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SEASON'S SECOND PLAY CROP
t0im

mn MEMBERS ASSESSED

. $S EACH BY LABOR FEDERATION

:^ '<
:

V * '*

jBquity Gives Notice in New York Through Depqlies

-—Money for Defense of Indicted Herrin« 111.,

Miners and to Fight Chicago Injunction

.SET FOR THIS

/ ^
'

' >l«n\ber4s of the Actors' Equity
^soclatlon have been called on for

^ AD assessment of%5 per capita by
the American Federation, of Labor,
With which Equity is affiliated. It

Is the first time financial support
trom actors has been asked by the
A. F. of L. since Equity "went Into

Hkbor." and it has caused more of a
•tlr In membership ranks that any
activity in Equity since the "closed

Jdlop** movement was started.

The money is to be used by the
' JL F. of L. for le^ral matters, and

the assessment was made at the

wder of the Executive Council at

-Washington. Part of the fund
(Continued on page 25^

UNITS WANT "NAMES";

HAY INCREASE SCALE

Reported Features Sought-r

Castle, Bayes and Tanguay

as "Strengtheners" >

SPLiniNG FREE HAM

THREE WAYS WEEKLY

., t-

Huslcal Comedy Producers on

Broadway Rewarded for

Advertising Display

In a musical attraction on Broad-
Way is a country store scene. The
•how has an advertising display of
4 national brand of ham for which

(Continued on page 25)

The Shubert unit shows are out
for ••names," to strengthen the show,
With the object, according to re-

port, the Increase of the general ad-
mission scale along the unit line

from the present |1 to $1.50 top.

It Is said the units hare placed
Irene Castle, Nora Bayca and Eva
Tanguay under contract for a num-
ber of weeks with the privilege of

(Continued on page 20)

Business Off ; No One Knows
Why; But Stock Market
Break Partly Blamed

—

'*Music Box" SUrted Off

with $32,000 Week-
Stronger Than Last Year

WEBER j^ FIELDS' UNIT aOSING;

JEM JACOBS JUMPS TO K. & E

Joe Weber Working Too Hard Twice DaUy—

1

Jacobs Disliked Prospects on Shubert Unit Time
—"Rose Girl" Closed Last Saturday

LOW SCALES FAVORED

FASTEST FLOP >

"Ptraons Unknown" Dies After
Sixth Performanc*

NEW MUSIC HALL

A. L. Erlanger and ChTtrles Dil-
Ungham will erect a music hall i

"West 44th street, the site being the
•Wne as that purchased by Erlanger
••veral years ago and orfginally
^•signed, for a theatre and roof
S&rden. It is understood the plans
**U for a modest structure ani. the ' salary. The show was played out

"Persons Unknown" took the
season's quick flop record by clos-

ing at the Punch and Judy Satur-
day, after playing six performances.
The mystery drama opened Wednes-
night of last week, being produced
by E. Ray Goeta, who decided to

take it off following the adverse
press opinion Thursday. The next
quickest stopping was that of

"Dolly Jordan," which quit at Daly's

63d St., after playing Ave days
(seven performances).
Goetz was able to close without

notice, the show in total not hav-
ing played over four weeks and the

players having received two weeks'

The seasons second group of pro-
ductions is ready for Broadway.
Starting next week and continuing
through the month the list will be
replenished with more than a dozen
new productions, the changes af-

fecting at least 25 per c.nt. of the
total number of current shows.
The most active switch date is

that of the week of Nov. 13, which
is post-election time. Most of the
shows moving booked out then to

get the benefit of the holiday week
in New York.
Holidays are generally regarded

as signals and withdrawals are
dated immediately after or before
such dates. Thanksgiving will see
more switching, while the Christ

-

(Continued on page 17)

"KNIGHTHOOD'S lOOjg

INCREASE ^ HIGHEST

Gross Figured to Top Every-

thing in Picture History

—

At Criterion, N. Y.

KEITH'S NEW PALACE

Cleveland $4,000,000 Vaudevil^
Theatre Opening Monday

Ittof feature has been dropped.
It is stated the house will have

a policy akin to that of he Weber
— SS^ Fields music hall, ll^ports arc

William Collier and Sam Hernard
already have been engaged for the
Permanent cast. Travestle.s, bur-
»««nue on current events, dr.imatir
bits and numbers will make up the
how. all the material boing spe-
cially written. Florence Heed is
nasntloned for the dramatic tends.

•. ?* ^^^ house is expected to be
ready next season.

of town first for two weeks, clos-

ing down when no house was in

sipht.

"Pemons ITnknown," first known
as "The Star Sapphire," also

played two wetks on the second try.

Four of the original cast were re-

engaged/ one of the other two se-

cured an cnKngoment elsewhere,

while the show was off and the

other was given two weeks salary.

In that way the manager evaded
entanglement with Equity regula-

tiona.

Cleveland, Nov. 1.

Keith's Palace opens Monday. It

will be a local event. Over 25,000

applications have been received for

tickets for the premiere.
The house is pronounced the

handsomest in America. Every de-
tail, from construction to carpet
tacks, has received the personal at-

tention of E. F. Albee.

An investment of $4,000,000, ex-
clusive of the ground, i.s represented
in the I'alace. It Is located on the
best block in the city th;it has sev-
eral other theatres also nn It.,,

Three or four car loads of New
York thcatrJcal nnn newspaper peo-
ple will make n .Mpveial trip as the

guests of the Keith organization for

the opening. Jak Dempsey of the

Keith staff has booked Elsie Janls,

Ibach's Entertainers, Johnny Burke.
Grace Hayes. Williams and Taylor,
WMHe Schenk and others.

Tiie sales organization of Par»,-
mount has been started on the cam-
paign of placing "Knighthood'' to
follow the run at the Criterion,

which is to end in January. It Is

possible the plctur© is to play two
weeks at the Kivoli, New York, with
an additional two weeks at the Ri-
alto following the Criterion engage-
ment, although the Capitol has been
bidding for the production for a two
weeks' run at thaX house.

The bigger circuits, Loew's, Fox
(Continued on page 20)

Baltimore. Nor. 1.
The Weber & Fields Shubert

vaudevlHe unit, "Reunited," is ex-
pected to close here this week at
the Academy, through Joe Weber
feeling reluctant to continue the
arduous labor of giving two full
performances daily with his part-
ner. Lew Fields.
If the unit is disbanded Mr. Fields

will likely Join his oWti unit. "The
Ritx Olrls," on the Shubert vaude-
ville circuit.

CONTRACT m HOUR

Frank Cruikahank'a $100,000 Agree-
ment With Fairbanks

Frank Cruikshank, field manager
of the Winter Garden shows for the
Shuberts, resigned this week to ac-
cept a newly created post as gen-
eral world representative to Doug-
las Fa,irbanks. The deal was closed
on less than an hour's negotiation,

through the activity of George M.
Cohan, acting as the friend of bo i

parties. Fairbanks had never met
Cruikshank before, yet signed a con-
tract calling for $100,000 in salaries

over the period of the deal.

Cruikshank is a circus and mu-
sical show agent and manager of
long standing, and was formerly
general manager for Joseph M.
Galtes and general agent for the
SeUs-Floto interests. His new po-
.sltlon involves evtry branch of the
picture Indusiry as it affects Fair-
J>aiil<s. Cruikshank is not repre-
sented in any picture corporation,
but the star himself, taking in press
work, general promotional services,

sronario reading or any negotia-
tions of any nature. His headquar-
ters will be In New Tork.

The Jenie Jacobs-Jack Morris
Shubert vaudeville unit "As You
Were" will close Nov. 11, after fin-

(Continued on page 25)

PROPERTY MAN'S RISE

TO PRINCIPAL COMIC

Joe Yule Will Be Featured on
Columbia Wheel Next Season
—Started Playing "Bits"

Joe Yule, one of the prt»cipal
'

comedians witii the Columbia wheel
show, "Temptations of 1922," started
the current season with the troupo

(Conttnusd on page 8) ''

'

'WO ^MBISH" V

' Chicago, Nov. 1,
The Ungunda fevM- Is prevalent

to such an extent in the Southwest
that It Is cutting Into show busi-
ness. The disease does not result
fatally and is not as serious as it*
name sounds, but it lessens attend-
ance at show houses for the reason
that it brings about a condition de-
scribed Has "no nmbish."

WM. RIORDAN"
haa iriven up hia "Anna 8p9nc«r,
Inc.." to bncom« our aalea di-

rector, lie will tell you why your
Dext coBtumea khould be made by

BROOKS-MAHIEU
1437 B'way N. Y. City

^m^mmmCoitnmelet No. Sim
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GOULD DIVORCE FIGHT

RENEWED IN NEW YORK

REINHAROrS THEATRE

Actress-Wife's Appeal From

French Decree Up in High-

est Court

Leases Josephstat Theatre, Vienna
—Julius Singer's House

Albany, N. Y . Nov. 1.

The Cnurt of Appeals of Now York '

State Is studying the appeal of

Kdith K-Uy Could from the afllmia-

tion of an order of Justice Mullan
at the New York trial term, dis-

mlssinir the complaint of her action

for a divorce against Frank Jay
Gould, noted millionaire. They
were married in Scotland, Oct. 29,

1910, and lived in New York city

until Gould went to I'aris. where he

has since lived. Mrs. Gould later

took up her residence in England,

tsince she has been suing Gould for

a divorce, Edith Kelly Gould has

returned to the stage, and for a

time was the leading woman In the

English musical comedy, "Pins and
Needles."
The action for a divorce was

brought In this state in 1920 and
Gould answered, setting up a de-

fense that he had obtained a divorce

from his wife in ParLs, in which he
had named Mario Casa^<8us as the

co-respondent. Mrs. Gould made
default in this action and the de-

cree waL affirmed by the Court of

Appeal of France. Before this ac-

tion was brought by Gould. Mrs.
Gould had Instituted a div<^ce ac-

tion In Paris and was awarded ali-

mony of 3,000 francs a month pend-
ing the trial. She did not prosecute
the action further and the alimony
stopped by action of the French
court.

In the action In this state, Mrs.
Gould named Leonlo Rouques and
Florence Lacaze of Paris as the co-

respondents. Samuel Seabury, for-

mer judge of 4he Court of Appeals
and who was Democratic candidate
for governor In 1916, appearing for

Gould, contended that the French
divorce was In accord with the laws
of New York State and must be
recognized under the comity of na-
tions, and that the Nev» York action

could not be maintained as she was
no longer his wife. Former Supreme
Court Judge Almet F. Jenks, repre-

eenting Mrs. Gould, held that Gould
was but temporarily residing In

Paris and was In fact a resident bf

this stfte, and the French court

did not have jurisdiction to grant a
valid divorce. »

Vienna, Nov. 1.

Max Relnhardt Is to remain In

Europe despite all the rumors to

the effi'Ct ho Is contemi»l;iting a trip

to the I'nitt^d States to produce
there for some other manaj^oment.
Several weeks ago he signed a
lease here for the Josephstat the-
atre and will open that house under
his direction next September.
The present lessee, Jai;no, relin-

quishes his tenancy in June, the
house remaining dark until Sep-
tember, whtn Uoinliardt takes pos-
.se-ssion. Meantime Julius Singer,
producer and owner of the Singers
Midgets, who owns the theatre, will

m.ake e,\tensivc alterations and re-
decorate. .

:''
: V .

NEXT WAR STAGED

IN PARIS' NEW PLAY

WOODS VS. BASIL DEAN

ON "EAST OF SUEZ"

N. Y. Producer Answers Lon-

don Statements — Woods
J^ssumes Dean Was Sober

Paris Play Pictures China and
Germany Allied—Arouses

Lively Comment

PARIS VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
Paris, get. 25.

The new program last Friday at

the Alhambra comprises Harry
Pilccr, with his new partner, Win-
nie Richmond, and the Red Devils
Jazz band, Krcton's wonder dogs,

Eltzoflf Russian troupe, Georgel,
French vocalist; Gaston Palmer,
conjurer; Irene Lafayette, Mutt and
Jeff, colored comic a?robats; Man-
uel Vega, Yamamoto and Koyoshi,
Manuel Vega. Diva Aida, Two Ray-
thers, Selmar, Mazolas Duo, Valen-
tine Calzelll. This house is booked
by Chas. Gulliver and the Variety
Theatres Controlling Co. in London.
The bill at the Olympla Includes

Crete Wiesenthai, the dancer;
Georglus, a local vocalist; Claudlne
Boria, Rrownjng troupe, Carta.

Jaw balancer;' D'Anouge, jumper;
Yvonne Regis, Itoyal Boys, Darly-
Dupree and Fred Orllnsky, Nieve
Alonso dogs. Lea Australia, trapeze;

Line Danges.
There are also vaudeville shows

at the Nouveau Cirque, Cirque dc
Paris and Cirque Medrano.

Paris, Nov. 1.

Gustave Tery's three-act piece,

"Fruits Defendus," was produced at
the Odeon Oct. 27, and aroused
lively comment. It deals in part
with the imaginary next war 20
years hence. The struggle is pic-
tured as being fought with chem-
icals, anfl has Germany alll.ed with
China and Russia, and Invading
France. America sides with France
after the war opens.
Warfare, however, is only one

phase of the play which really con-
cerns itself with social problems.
Tho title signifies "Forbidden
Fruit," a. reference to Illegitimate
children.

The central character is a
marquis who gains fame as an
author. He rf'cognizes the neces-
sity of repopulating the country,
and advocate? protection of dis-

honored women and recognition of
fatherless child/en. His dayghter
befriends a maid servant wlfb has
been seduced by a colotilal soldier.

The daughter herself becomes the
misLress of a young doctor ordered
to the war zone. She expects a
baby when the doctor Is reported
killed. In this crisis the Marquis
turns back on tho principles he has
advocated, and the daughter pre-
pares to face her trial alone when
the doctor returns. The young peo-
ple are married and live happily.
Tery is editor and owner of a

Paris newspaper called L'Oeuvre.
His pl.iy ha. a quasi-political com-
plexion. It is well acted.

New York, Oct 27.

Editor Variety :-r-

Tlie current Issue of Variety con-

tains, under a London dateline,
some reported comment of Mr.
Basil Dean on my production of

"East of Suez" at the Eltlnge the-
atrtv According to the published
statement, Mr. Dean says (1) that
the whole thing was altered by the
American producer; (2) that there
was no spectacle at all; (3) that
the last act was entirely changed;
(4) that the leading lady was given

^^^^^^^

^

<

' 'N—

Joe Halbart and Joe Erber and
Joe Erber and Joe Halbart and
Frank Van Hoven and Joe Halbart

„ „ „„. i„,„^« „„i /c^ *v.,* *»,... a >i<l Me an«l Joe Erber and Me and
a song and dance, and (5) that the < j^^ ^rber and Joe Halbart and Joe

Halbart and Frank Van Hoven and
Mister Frank \'an Hoven and Joe
Halbart and Joe Erber with no

NOVELTY AT COMEDIE;

'DE COLOMBRE'jIN VERSE

Romance of Columbus' Lieu^

tenant in Verse Scores—
Author a Poet

play is a failure.

Asstiming that Mr. Dean was
sober on the several occasions when
he saw my production, when he
jnade the alleged remarks an(Pwhen
he read the London reviews of his

own production, I beg leave to re-
fute his false and unsportsmanlike
statements. The ridiculous asser-
tion that "East of Suez" Is a failure

needs hardly any comment; the
fact is that with only 890 seats in

the Eltinge theatre we are doing al-

most as much gross business as the
London company in the huge His
Majesty's theatre. If he said that
the heroine was given a song and
dance, he simply lied, as anyone
can see for hims If who cares to

witness the play.

As for his other assertions, he
may be interested to know that all

changes made in the play were
made With tho sanction and underr
standing of Mr. Maugham, and not
by the American producer, who, un-
like Mr. Dean, has not yet confused
the business of producing with tho
pride of Imaginary authorship. It

was agreed between Mr. Maugham
and myself that it was a'lvisable to

present the play In New York as a
drama and not a« a spectacle; Mr.
Dean took the other tack;, and he
Is hereby referred to the London
reviews to see what ' succes^ he
made of it. In our own v'ernacular,

they Just "kidded" him. The
chahges in the last act were made
also with Mr. Maugham's consent;
the sanction of Mr. Dean Is there-
fore unnecessary.
AVho and what is Mr. Dean?" As

Shaw once said of a far more
!

eminent person, "How did he be-
come celebrated?" A. If. Woods.

mister and Frank Van Hoven and
two ' other people with no names
called McfBride and Tracey and Me
and Frank Van Jloven and you too
and me and Frank Van Hoven. Joe
Erber and Joe Erber and myaelf
and me and Frank Van Hoven an*
if you think I'm going to keep this
up all nlte you'll have to get Wllkie
Bard to help me. And me and Joe
Erber and me and Joe Halbart and
me and myself afid me and

FRANK VAN HOVEN

"DU BARRY" FILtt

BANNED BY FRENCH

Called "Passion" Over Here

—

Historical Personages in

Unfavorable Light

Meantime Harding, who is Henry
VllI in "Knightltood," nas received

MARX' GRANDSON, AUTHOR
Paris, Nov. 1.

Claude Rogers Marx, grandson of

Karl Marx, t^he socialist, is author
of the thr^e-act comedy, "La Penn-
slonalre," produced at the Theatre
rtes Arts Oct. 25. It was fairly well
received In spite of Its Indifferent
acting and antiquated argument.
The story ha to do wllh a pam-

pered girl, who Insists upon marry-
ing a budding author, although he
is lukewarm toward the proposition
and at first spurns the girl's ad-
vances. He marries afterward for

mercenary reasons, but the mar-
riage remaln.s unconsummated and
tho wife remains on the status of

a boarder in the home. Hence the
title, "La I'ennslornaire."
She bears much humiliation with

fortituue, nr d at length wins the

aftection of her husband.

MORE DOMESTIC FARCES

Marital Tangles in Piece at Paris
Potiniere~"Blanchfleur" Added

Lucien Glcize's
Paris, Nov. 1.

three-act farce,

Paris, Nov. 1.

The French censor has prohibited
the exhibition of the German plc~
ture "La Du Barry," which con-
cerns the mistress of King Louis
XV., Mme. Du Barry. This is the
Ufa picture presented In America
under the title of "Passion."
The objection Is based on the con-

tention that foreign producers mis-
Interpret the characters of histori-
cal personages and place them In

the most unfavorable light.

This objection was made by a
certain section of the Paris public,
which made demonstrations at the
showing of GrifRlli's 'pioluie, "Or-
phans of the Storm." . »

MORE RUSSIANS IN PARIS
Paris, Nov. 1.

The Russian troupe from Moscow
called Balagantchik, with a mixed
program resembling that of Balleff's
Bat Theatre Company of Moscow, Is

"Amour Veut Rire," was produced
j
appearing at the Comedie dea

at the Potlniere Oct. 27 and was
^ Champs Elysccs under the direction

nicely received. The plot concerns
^
of Jacques Hebcrtot, from Oct. 20

an interfering friend who advises
, to Nov. 9.

a sentimental man to relinquish his
j

The stars include Miles. Agramova
betrothed because the man's brother and Garchlna, of St. Petersburg

Paris, Nov. 1.

At the Comedie Francaise, Oct. 2t
was produced the three-act play ^
verse, "Le Chevalier de Colombre,"
by Francois Porchet, dealing wit'n
the romantic and domestic adven.
tures of Columbus' lieutenant, Don
Vincent de Garrovillaa. It far«4
nicely at the hands of the critlci,
and has the prospect ot a popular
success.
After Garrovillas* return from tHe

discovery of America, his sister^
husband, who has been mani log
the lieutenant's property, arranget
for Garrovillas' marriage to the
youthful Beatrice to defeat the pur-
pose of the restless seaman to stil
the estates and help finance another
voyage with Columbus. The scheme
is to keep the adventurer at home
by family ties.

The mlddle-ag^d Garrovillas lovei
Beatrice. He becomes Jealous upon
learning that the girl still loves »
formei* sweetheart, Don Pords, a
young nriilltary officer. Garrovillaa
learns the truth when he sudden^
declares Poros Is dead, and Beatrice
swoons at the news. Garrovillaa
and Poros meet while Poros Is on a
recruiting mission, and the wrath«
ful husband seeks to kill his rival,

but upon realizing that the officer i»

also a patriot feels that he himself
cannot make B^trice happy, and
disappears, after leaving instruct
tlona which will pave the way for
the marriage of the lovers. ThA
he goes on a distant voyage with
Columbus.
The text is rich In poetic beauty

and has many delightful passagei^
but Porchet is a poet rather than A
dramatist. The piece is splendldlf
mounted and the acting Is f!:>wlci;a«

/Mme. Simone assisted with the
production, which has 15 speakinjc
parts. LeBargy Is the producer and.
also plays Garrovillas superbly,
Mme. Ventura Is creditable as Bee«
trice. Fresnay in the part of Poroi
Is splendid.

loves her desperately. ' Opera. The troupe Is supposed to
After her marriage the girl and eome from the fair at Moscow. The

her husband are estranged, and she
|
main Items arc Sentimental Duet In

becomes the mistress of the Inter? ' 1840, The Czar's SWeetheart. Eng-
ferlng friend. All efforts to patch ll.sh Week at Moscow, Le Dernier
up the shattered romance are de- Adieu, Russian Coachman, Gopak,
feated by plotters, who compromise ; The Volga, Little Russia, Tzigane
all hands in various spicy situations, ,

Chorus, Russian Peasants and Songs
by which the husband and wife are

\

of Soldiers,

permanently separated. ' The piece

HARDING AFTER "HAIRY APE"
London, Nov. L

Lynn Harding is nftt^r the fJnj^li^h

rights to Arthur Hopkins' "Hairy
Ape" and it is said Mr. Harding
very much wants to play the lead
of that American jiiece

, wh
rrt.

an offer to return to New York for

a series of historical film produc-
tions, conter^plated by Cosmopoli-
tan, which made "Knighthood."

THE TILLER SCHOOLS"

OF DANCING;
143 Charing Cross Roa^

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS
226 West 46th St , New York

rboDc tlBYANT 4SS3

RADIO'S TAX DOOM
Paris, Nov. 1.

In order to provide extra revenue
the French government Is consider-
ing a propo.sitlon to tax broad-cast-
ing radio stations 100,000 francs per
500 watts. This wou^l end radio
broadcaj;tlng.

If the bill of the Ministry of Posts
and Telegraphs goes throuirh the
Eiffel Tower will be called on for.

a

tax of about 1,500,000 francs a year
for distributing concert program.s
as at present, without any means of

collecting a fee from those receiving
them. Mcrcover, the l-'renfh Trea.s-
ury is credited with the wl.sh of tax-
ing tho.se who possess receiving in-

struments.

Is full of diverting dialog.

On the same program is Jacques
Thery's amusing one-act comedy,
"Blanchfleur," which depicts a bud-
ding author seeking to produce a
tragedy of that title, mistaking a

SUGARY DRAMATIZATION
.
• '^ •' ' • London, Nov. 1.

'Coming Through the Rye,"
adapted from Helen Mather's novel
and put on by Godfrey T'^arle.

disreputable resort for a literary i
^'^^'"^^ •'^*^ "^"''""'"^'^'**^ ^^^"'^''^y-

club.

"Knighthood," Then "Orphans"

London, Nov. 1.

"When K n i g h t h o o d Was in

Flovv'cr," the Cosmopolitan (.\merl-
can) special film production that
opened Oct. 2 at the Scala, clo.-ed

> PRAISE "CAT AND CANARY"
London, Nov, 1.

The reviewers con»iented favor-
ab'v upon the London production of
"The Cat and the Canary," pro-
duced Oct. 31 at the .Shaftesbury.
Mention was m.'ule in reviews of the
excellent acting.

The present company is Inferior
to the New York cast and the piece
hero is taken in too slow a tempo.

It is reported here as a sugary
dramatization of a mushy best
seller.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris, Oct. 22.

-' Emanuel Relcher, connected wItK
the New York Theatre Guild, is in

Berlin, particularly studying the or-
ganization of tho People's Theatre
ther*». Tn en interview he stated
there is the "theatre* in New York,
but not the "peq^le."
James K. Hackett has been in

Paris on a visit, crossing the chan-
nel from London to see the ne^,
season's productions. He has been
Invited to again appear at the Ode(^
as Hamlet and also Shylock In "The
Merchant of Venice," b.ut ha/i not
yet accepted. .

<

Hnn-y Pllcer Is dancing at ffe|

Acacias cabaret, I'aris, with the R^
Devils jazz band, which accom^
panied him at the Alhambra. Hangr
Cahlll, of war-davs fame as a eU?
of the Argonne Players, Is worklnii
an engagement at the So-Different
cabaret, Paris, assisted In songs and
dances by Fay Harcourt.

DEATHS ABROAD
^Tarie Monlbay.on, formerly a po])-

ular I'rtiich operetta artiste, wife
of Georges Orsier, ex-man.nirer of
the Amblgu theatre, Paris, <iitd Oct.
18, in that city, aged 02 years.

TO REPLACE "L'AVOCAT"
Paris, Nov. 1.'

"Femmes" ("Women"), by Leopold
Marchand, is already being rehearsM
at the Theatre du Vaudeville, which
would indicate a long run of Eiu-

gene Drleux's "L'Avocat" Is not 8ini«-

tlclpated by the Sylvestre manage*
ment.

'

• WAL PINK DEES
Londcn, Nov. 1.,

Wal Pink died Oct. 27 of pne»»
monia, contrnrte.! v.liile attendlnf
the opening perfurinanjo of Albert
de Courville'.-i new rovuo, "Rings of
Smclce," at Shetlh-ld. Ho had au-
thored the piece,

"SMITH FAMILY" COMING OFF

"Battling Butler" Deferred

London. Nov^ 1 j announced
The Amer»cari tour proposed for

•Rattling P.utler.' and whi;-h Jack
'

j .

luicharnn had arranged, will bo de-
[

ft-rred until after th" piopo ])1 ly.s

the Oxford, here, opening Dec. 11. i

Lon<lon. Nov. 1.

"The Smith Family" at the Km
plre will be withdrawn Nov. 11. At I varoz. Trealla conipMiiy; cn-tobef
this time its successor has not been Carrived In New VciiO lOniil Cldi

SAILINGS
Rrporfod throuRh Paul Tausig &

I

Son, 104 Ka.-t Four'.eentli street;

I

November 9 (from N'W V^rrW*

I
Bill and Blmidy (,\!oin;t (Mny): Ck-

I lohor 2S (arrived in Xtw York), AI*

f II

Git-
tier.

"-'-- r

FOSTEiiS A®EnCY, Lia7
"Mid-Channel" Old-Fashiorcd

there Oct. 27, 1 London, Nov. 1.

It has brtn succccdt-d by the!* Tho revival "of "Mld-Channrl" at
Griffith picture, "Orphans of the • the Royalty :Monday merely 8h')W<«l

GKOKCIL rosi

Storm." the piece now looks old-fashioned.

•^'^'^ilCMteflLlflMIIV I rc. KTC.

HARRY FOSTER Now in HEi^^ VQRIt
rOMMlMC ATE TIIKOlGtl nil,Ll.%.'U .MUU^JS ACULNt V. INC. ^

!«fO RiiOAUW.ii: FtTNAM IU)|I.I>I?.a hhW VOKK CITI
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BOOTLEGGING DANGER MAY
' MENACE RETURN TO IVEr

SUtr MD FBT FICHT

FOR AUENATiOM

jUigle of Political Campaign—Smith's Meetings

Up State Overflow—Gov. Miller Reticent in

' Stating Attitude—Former Jurist's Opinion

,irt

J-

^'
, Albany. Nov. 1.

Campalffninar of the two rival can-

didates for Governor up state came

to a close Saturday with a tnass

meeting by Governor Miller in Al-

IMtny. *Some degree of enthusiasm

was displayed by the audience,

which was a creditable one in size.

This A'as due to two reasons. The

organization had previously mailed

reply postal cards to every state

employe, urging their attendance at

the rally, asking a reply that they

had or had not attended; the United

States Marine Band of Washington,
simultaneously with the Miller

meeting, gave a concert in the ar-

mory, immediately adjoining Har-
manus Bloecker hall, where the

Miller meeting was hold, and the

several hundred people who were
unable to gain access to the armory

f came over to the political rally.

> Outside of the cities a general po-
j

^ lltical apathy prevails all over the
|

upper part of the staUr. Governor I

Miller has been speaking to fair-

sized audien«ep. while Al Smitli. tho
Democratic inominee, has drawn
crowds far in excess of the capacity
of any hail he has been able to

obtain. • :
,

The campaign up state closed
with the issues clearly drawn. C5ov-

emor Miller refusing to state his

fOsition on the question of light

Wines and beers and his attitude
toward the enactment of further
Mne law8, while former Governor
Smith has made his position en-
tirely clear on the subject.
Keen political observers who have

made a careful survey up state pre-
dict Smith will carry 30 out of 58

.cities outside Greater New York and
about a dozen counties, whereas
Miller two years ago in the Harding
landslide carried every county out*
side of the greater city.

In the up state wet belt Republi-
can leaders are spreading the propa-
ganda that the election of Al Smith
can do nothing toward securing light
wines and beer; that the matter is

a nalloiiiil arTalr and that llii» ulale
is without authority to legislate
anything at variance with the Vol-
stead act. This Is a little far
fetched. As an experienced legis-
lator and former judge remarked a
few days ago:

"It is high time somebody put a
stop to the idea that New York state
Is without power to do anything to
secure to its citizens the reasonable
two of light wines and beer. It is

true nothing can be accomplished If

nothing is attempted and the mat-
ter of the enforcement of prohibition
is allowed to drift along until the
law is as lightly regarded as the pro-
hibition to drive a hack.for pleasure
on Sunday.s. Certain It Is that un-
less something is started soon the
bootleggers, who. with the Anti-
Saloon League, want prohibition,
will have built up a moneyed aris-
tocracy ^ifllcient in power to nip In
the inception any liberal movement.
"A number of things could be

done. The legislature could repeal
the Mullau-Gage enforcement law
and then, as a matter of necessity
and health, enact a light wines and
beer law. 'But this would be uncon-
stitutional.' say some. We don't
know whether it would or not.
Within the past ten years, as a mat-
ter* of necessity and for protection
of public health, the highest court
*n the land has held constitutional
measures which in normal times and
under normal conditions woud novcr
have been thought of.

"The rent laws affect InK C;reater
New York mif^ht be cited an one ex-
ample, and more recently the law
''reating a state fuel .'idniini.strator
to rei?uiato the (liHtril)ution and price
of fuf'J. I'.otu (.f those onactm« nt.«

were raaile in respon.'-e to a cry of
neocHsity affopting the health "and

f tlio pi«'i»(lc\ an 1 i!: > :e:U

thelaws have been sustained by
United States Supreme Court.
"Suppose New York state, New

Jersey, Massachusetts. Rhode Island
and Ohio should place upon their

statute-books a light wines and l>eer

law, declaring that in the opinion of
the legislature a public necessity
exists affecting the health and
morals and welfare of the people,
and at the same time petition Con-
gress to so modify the Volstead act
ari to legalize the statute? Would
the courts, whose machinery is al-

ready clogged to their capacity with
X'olstead act violation**, lightly de-
clare the measure a mere scrap of

paper, and would Congress ignore
completely the request of these sov-
ereign states for relief? I thln'.t

not." concluded the ex-jurist.

CARSWELL INDORSED

Labor Behind Nominee for Kings
Co. Supreme Court

Ferrari Sues Piatov—Alleges

Persuaded Away Wife—
Both Bruised in Fight

Martin Ferrari, husband of Miss
Natalie (Sascha Piatov and Natalie),
lias retained Eli Johnson In a 1100,-
000 alienation of affections suit
against Sascha Piatov. Infidelity Is*

alleged since Aug; 15, 1921, in New
York, Atlantic City. Mexico City,
London, Paris, Denmark, Madrid
and Berlin.
The alleged alienation Is set forth

as having been accomplished by
Piatov's showering Mrs. Ferrari
(Natalie) with presents and money.
The Ferraris were married Nov.

22, 1917, in Atlantic City. Mrs. Fer-
rari's maiden name was Dorothy
May Davon.
Monday Ferrari and Piatov en-

gaged in a fisticuff encounter in the
office of Joe Sullivan, the agent.

Both were badly bruised. Piatov
stated he would swear out a warrant
for I-'errafi's arrest for assault and
battery. His attorneys, Kendler &
Goldstein, advised him to t|ike the
usual procedure of appearing before

a magistrate If he cared to proceed
In that manner.
Either side refused to comment on

a long-rumored divorce proceeding.

AMUSEMEffT STOCKS GIVE WAY

UNDER GENERAL PRESSURE

Present Good Front Until Wednesday Mid-day-

F. P. and Rest Break Old Points of Resistance-

Leaders at 92—Orpheum at 21 Vz; Loew, 18%

\

William B. Carswell. Democratic
nominee for Supreme Court Justice

for Kings county, has been indorsed
by James Holland, "president of the
Central Federation of Labor in New
York. Ca^swell served in the State
Senate during 1913-lC. and was one
of the three responsible for the
state compensation law, of benefit to

all of the stagehands. He opposed
all picture bills that had anything
to do with censorship, also all bills

aimed at Sundaj' theatrical per-
formances, in addition to all mali-
cious legislation aimed at theatricals

generally.

REVIVING "MY OLD DUTCH"
'

, -; ; London. Nov. 1.

"My Old Dutch" will open at the

Lyceum Nov. 13. for four weeks,
prior to the panto season. Albert
Chevalier will be In the "Dutch"
revival, which goes in after "Old
Bill" goes out.

FRENCH PLAYERS' "HAMLET"
London. Nov. 1.

The Comedie Francaise Players at

the Coliseum Monday pTayed a tab-

loid of "Hamlet" in their native
tongue.
Mildly received by the major por-

tion of the audience. \'

MAURICE ABRAHAMS RESIGNS
Maurice Abrahams, for years

Identlfled with the Waterson, Berlin

& Snyder Co. as general professional

manager in the New York office,

severed connections with the mui^ic

house Saturday. Abrahams is now
vacationing In Boston with his wife.

Belle Baker, who Is playing the local

Keith house there. Joe Hiller, for-

mer W-B-S manager in Pittsburgh,

was brought in Monday to take

charge of the metropolitan profes-

sional staff.

Abrahams may^go into the music
business for himself. Several years

ago as Kalmcr, Puck &; Abrahams,
he was an Independent music pub-
lichcr... nominally, although it was
really a W-B-S subsidiary.

OPERATIC "MERCHANT" SET
London. Nov. 1.

"The Broken Wing" finishes its

run at the Duke of York's Nov. 11.

and win be followed by the Beecham
operatic version of "The Merchant
of Venice." .

The amusement stocks, after pre-

senting an excellent front to sur-

rounding weakness and heavy

pounding on the whole list, gave

ground Wednesday. All three of the

listed stocks went through their old

points of resistance and st^ood from
hV* to \oVi under their best prices

for the year. Famous Players sold

at 92. compared to the top of 107^1

;

Orpheum at 2lV{j against 28 and
Loew at 18% compared to 23%.
Even Ooldwyn got to a new bottom
since Its listing, clianging hands at

6 flat.

These levels are all below the

points at which the issues have
made a determined stand during the

progressive decline that had con-
tinued for about two weeks. In the

case of Famous Players an excellent

showing was made as high as 98

where its drifting was checked for

a long time. That stock turned
quiet as the price declined and it

held to within a fraction of 94 until

tthe last hour Wednesday. Support
was lacking there, and within ten
minutes the quotations dropped
from 93>/j to 92 in three successive
trades. Kven at their lows, however,
the amusements did vastly better

than some of the speculative lead-
ers, especially the high priced ones.

Half a dozen of the copper stocks
got Into new low ground for the
jear. So did tire and rubber issues
and the high priced shares like

Baldwin, Standard of N. J. and
Mexican. There were not lialf a
dozen strong points in the list.

Pools Stand Pat

It was regarded as signlllcant that
the theatre Issues made an orderly
retreat and trading turned quiet on
the decline. Indications were that
the pools behind the stocks were
merely standing pat and price
changes were ruled by the trans-
actions of minor outside speculators
made uneasy by the general situa-

tion. Dally turnovers were weH be-
low the average In all cases.
The annual statement of Loew.

Inc., Inspired varying views. l"»arti-

san^ of the stock pointed to th«
hirge reduction of loans and other
obligations and read into the figures
an efCort to make drastic revision
of inventory. To support the fatter
Idea they pointed to the Item of
13,600,000 charged to amortization
of fllfns released and to the item
"extraordinary charges to surplus"

(Continued on p ige 45)

VOTE FOR COHALAN
Independent Candidats For R«*

•l*etion

John P. Cohalan. independent
candidate for Surrogate, will poll a
tremendous vote in Manhattan next
Tuesday, despite word has gone
forth from both the Democratic and
Republican organizations that Co-
halan must be defeated.
Murphy is reported as regarding

the Cohalan-O'Brlen battle as the
most important one on the ticket,

for it will be a personal slight to

Murphy should the voters of Man-
hattan return Cohalan to the Sur-
rogate Court.
Cohalan is entitled to the vote of

every fair-minded citizen in Man-
hattan on his record alone, not to

speak of his fitness for the Surro-
gate's duties. He Is completing a
14-year teem, sacrificing opportuni-
ties to build up a private practice as
a lawyer, and has been endorsed by
the Bar Association as one of the
ablest and' most fearless Judges on
the Bench.
Cohalan's name will appear in

group 11 on the regular ballot. A
cross before his name will assure
the voter the Judiciary will not be-
come a football to be kicked here
and there at the pleasure of the two
political bosses.

MARIE LLOYD'S ESTATE
London. Nov. 1.

a sufficient estate, after paymejit of

debts and liabilities, of the late

Marie Lloyd to cover the legacies

bequeathed In her will.

VIENNESE SINGER FOR "CABS"
Paris, Nov. 1.

Fred Weede, vaudeville singer

from Vienna, is sailing for New
York on the "Majestic*' Nov. 8.

He proposes to appear in New York
<^abaret8, singing in English.

STOLL'S BIG PICTURES
London, Nov. 1.

It is now anticipated there will be
^

The Stoll Film Co. has announced
that since the public expects and
exhibitors demand big pictures, a
big picture policy will be Stoll's dur-
ing 1923.

nionis

mwm
^ STUDIOS OF

SnMEDAIKIIK
,229Vlleft4St!!$tNewYork

\Vh<» i.s a candidal*' on tlic DemfKrulie lleket for Judge of the Cou.l
(if Cem-ral-ScsHions for IIk- Couiitx of .New York.

Judge Collins will lereive the theatrical vote and is deserving of It.

for hi« interest in theatricals and theatrical people; besides his Judicial

^tau<l on the question of Siiiulay pf rformance.s when that came before

Ijiro. Jutlge Collins retulered fr(jnj the bench an able and fearless

decision, with tiie theatres pla.\ inp .Sunday shows in the Metropolis sinc^

then free from inspired annoyance, .

•M • ^'

A million men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

afirm verdictfor

superior quality.

cigarettes

y5u/ <^
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VAUDEVILLE IS NOT INTERSTATE

COMMERCE-U. S. JUDGE MACK
Complaint of Max Hart Under Sherman Act Against

Big Time Vaudeville Interests Dismissed—Deci-

sion May Be Appealed From—U. S. Supreme

Court's ''Baseball" Decision Quoted—Point Now
Definitely Settled Unless Opinion Is Reversed by

Higher Court n

The Max Hart double action

against the Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change, its subsidiary corporations,
officials and associates, brought be-
fore Hon. Julian W. Mack in the

U. S. Circuit Court for the
Southern District In New York,
was dismissed Tuesday morning,
upon motion of the defense, on the

ground that neither the plaintiff n'or

defendants were enpaged in inter-

state commerce, and therefore the
Federal Court had no Jurisdiction

over the subject matter stated.

The actions called for a case at
law in which Hart asked $5,250,000

damages, And a case in equity in

w^hich he asked for an injunction
restraining the defendants from ih-

terfering with his business as a "big
time" vaudeville agent. By mutual
consent, both sides signed a writ-
ten stipulation that Judge Mack
would hear both actions jointly,

waiing a jury. By hla decision, both
actions were dismissed out of the
Federal court.

Martin W. Littleton of Hart coun-
sel entered an exception to the de-
cision and will appeal. If the
higher tribunal upholds Judge
Mack's opinion, the much -mooted
question of vaudeville's relation to

interstate commerce wil> be settled

for all time, and will remain settled

meantime by Judge Mack's opinion.

Mr. Littleton is counsc) for Jenle
Jacobs in a similar action, awaiting
trial, but announced that ca.sc would
be held up pending the final decision

in the Hart case.

The Hart hearing lasted but one
day. After Mr. I "ttleton's opening
address Monday, followed by the
argument of Maurice Goodman of

the Keith counsel and Charles Stu-
din for the Orpheum Circuit, it re-
mained for nothing but the motion
to dismiss for Judge Mark to hand
down his sweeping decision.

Axman & Kppstein, counsel for

Hart, had s|>ent almost an entire

year, not to mention the actual
cash outlay. In preparing the case.

Both sides had expected the trial to

drag along for at least a month, but
with the baseball decision of the
U. S, Supremo Court Introduced by
the defense as a precedent, the fin-

ish was quickly evident the first

day.

It Is understood the Hart attor-

neys accepted the case on a contin-
gency fee, consequently their time
and labor represent a total loss. At
the last stage Mr. Littleton was
called in to handle the action and,
in addition to amending the com-
plaint, he supervised the attack of

plaintiff's side.

Prevailing Opinion, Exploded

Ever since the consolidation of

the United Booking Offices, the
vaudeville managerial interests have
been considered subject to legal at-

tack under the Sherman and Clay-
ton acts, the general prevailing
opinion having been that vaudeville,

if it ever came to an i.ssuc at court,

wou2d be ruled as Interstate com-
merce, and until the Sui)reme Court
handed down the baseball decision
(which appears in full in this is-

sue), the vaudeville interests avoid-
ed oi»en combat on the question,

preferring to allow the subject to

remain in abeyance until the last

possible moment.
When the H. B. Marine. li nciion

was discontinued several yoars apo,

show business decided that event-

ually a Federal court acti'^^n wci'M
be recorded where the issue couldn't

be dodged, and those group.s, antag-
onistic to the E. F. Albeo reign,

pinned their hopes on the Hart
case to open up the business for the

natural unlimited Investlpraiion'^

possible if vaudeville were classed

fUi interi,tatc commerce. '

Casting aside the finding of the

Federal Trade Commission after its

Investigation of the vaudeville busi-

nes.s, and considering the Clifford

Fisher action as a poorly construct-

ed attack In the same direction, the

Hart case looked to those interested

AS the bcst^and last possible chance

for anyone to procure a decision
against the vaudeville powers.

Asents Are Worried
With Judge Mack's opinion de-

cidincT the vaudeville business be-
yond the jurisdiction of the Federal
courts, and prohibiting the chances
of similar actions cropping up in
the future, the colony of agents now
franchised with the Keith office are
looking around for a soft place to
alight, for it has been a matter of
open discussion for several -years
that if the shadow of interstate
commerce wus ever removed from
the vaudeville part, a general house-
cleaning of agents would ensue.
Those agents who heretofore have
been refused admission In the book-
ing offices OB who had their fran-
chises revoked, looked longingly for
a favorable decision in the Hart
case, possibly figuring on similar
actions but Judge Mack's opinion
shatters their legal ambitions.

Likewise the remaining "Die-
Hards" comprising the former
White Rats Actors' Union officials

wore dealt a staggering blow by the
decision, for they had looked long-
ingly to Department of Justice in.-

vestigations and any number of
anti-trust actions in Federal courts
following a ruling on the interstate
commerce question. Harry Mount-
ford attended the Monday session.
He made himself conspicuous in his
usual manner, and was also present
at the reading of the court's find-
ing, disappearing from the room
immediately after it was delivered.
Upwards of 100 witnesses were

subpoenaed by the plaintiff, but
none had an opportunity to testify.

The indiscriminate distribution of
Subpoenaes had a tendency to sway
opinion rather against the com-
plainant in this instance, for the
majority were summoned to appear
much against their will, and in

many cases the feeling existed that
Hart was jeopardizing their inter-
ests to further his own.

The entire case for the defense
was arranged by Maurice (Goodman,
Senator Walters and Charles Stu-
din. Mr. Goodman directed the de-
fense at the hearing, a*id whatever
spoils go to the victor rightfully be-
long to him.

Last of Lengthy List

This case winds up a string of
similar actions begun against the
Keith Interests, but to date the de-
fenfe has always returned victori-
ous.

The H. B. Marinell! Agency action
against the United Booking Offices
was discontinued by agreement.
Frank Bohm's case in the Supreme
Court against the Collection Agency
wa^ dlsmiesed. The Charles Born-
haupt case was discontinued. Judge
Learned Hand dismissed the Clif-
ford Fihcher suit. The White Rats
effort to have the license of the
booking offir revoked was dis-
missed by tne License Commis-
sioner, The Federal Trade Com-
mission reported In favor o*" the
vaudeville interests as finding of
their investigation. Cases brought by
Edwai.. Clarke, Amman & Hartley,
and Keough & Nelson all went by
the boards, and the White Rat
realty matter was never tried.

There is now pending the Jacobs
action.

Among Those Present

When court convened Monday
morning in the old Post Oflice build-

ing, about 25 8ubj)oenaed witnesses
and others interested U\ the out-
come of the action wjre assembled
in tile corridors, among them Harry
Mountford, James Filzpatiiek. Ed-
ward Clark and Ernest Carr. all for-

mer officials of the Wlnte Hats
Actors' Union. During the brief

argumejit of counsel Mountford oc-
< iij).* (1 a seat at the same tal>lo with
Hart's attorneys and oofasioiially

passed a written role to M.irtin W.
Littleton. It was stated by I-.aw-

renco Axman (also of Hart's coun-
sel) that Mou itford hud no ixr.sonal

connection with their efforts, but
provided them with Invaluable aid,

HART CASE DECISION

Kcndcrcd in U. 8. District Court of Few York, October 31,

Before Hon. Julian W. Mack, Circuit Judge

The Court (orally): Gentlemen, 1 have not prepared any opinion

In this zn&lter, but the conclusijDns I reached yesterday, upon further

study, are confirmed.
It seema to me that the question Is not whether Interstate com-

merce. Interstate transportation of property and persons. Is neces-

sarily, contemplated and necessarily results from the transactions.

Of course, It does. It does In the, baseball case. There, It was
necessarily contemplated that there* should be an interstate trans-

portation of baseball players and Interstate transportation neces-

sarily results.

If the criterion laid down by Judge Hand in his decision In the

Marlnelll case had been adopted by the Supreme Court, this case

would be clear, because it falls clearly within the Marlnelll case.

In my Judgment, however, the Supreme Court in the baseball case

has hot adopted that criterion, but it adopted one which practically

Is that the dominant object of the parties in respect to the matters
complained of must affect or be interstate commerce; and In my
judgment, that is so neither in the case of the defendants nor in the

case of the plaintiff. ^' -..

Of course, if the defendants conspired to ruin plaintiffs Interstate

commerce they would be just as guilty as if they conspired to

monopolise for themselves interstate commerce, even though plaintiff

were not engaged In It. It does not make any difference which side

engages In the Interstate commerce. But the defendants, in my
judgment, under the allegations of the bill and within the decision

in the baseball case, are' not engaged in interstate commerce; and
neither is the plaintiff.

It is significant that, as to the plaintiff, it is not even exprcFs^y

charged here in any paragraph of the bill, as it is In respect to the

several defendants, that he is engaged in interstate commerce: but,

of course, that Is not a necessary allegation. I merely note that in

passing. If the situation as to the plaintiff, as portrayed in the bill,

showed that he was engaged, in respect to the matters complained
of. In Interstate commerce, that would be sufficient.

But even though the plaintiff's activities that are disturbed by
the defendants', alleged wrongful acts necessarily contemplated that

there shall be a transportation of persons and goods in Interstate

commerce, as I read the bill—and, of course, I confine myself now
to the allegations in the bill, they are not dominantly interstate

commerce.
Their object is to cause the artistic representations to be given,

not in one place but in many places, to be given in a series of places,

it is true. The giving of them in a series of places, just as the giv-

ing of baseball games in a series of places, necessarily contemplates
the transportation of persons and properties to and from these
places. It may involve the actual purchase of the railroad tickets

by the plaintiff on behalf of the performers, arranging for their

transportation and any specific act of that kind may in itse'f be
an act of Interstate commerce. But all of these things are, to my
mind, under the allegations of the bill incidental to the dominant
purpose of the plaintiff's business, which is to act as broker on
behalf of these performers in order to guard their interests and
secure them their employment for what is an intrastate transaction.

It follows, therefore, that both causes of action must be dismis.-'ed

for want of jurisdiction over the object matter stated in the Federal
Court.

I . Julian W. Mack,
Circuit Judge.

Mr. Littleton: We desire to note our exception to Your Honor's
ruling.

The Court: I ought to add. perhaps, that, to my mind, it is not a
question of the constitutional power of Congress, but a question of
the exercise of that power as that exerci -e has been interpreted by
the Supreme Court.

Julian W. Mack,
^ Circuit Judge.

Sections 4 and 16 of the Clayton Act under which the Hart
case was brought

Sec. 4. That any person who shall be injured in his business or
property by reason of anything forbidden In the antl -trust laws
may sue therefor In any district court of the United States in the
district in which the defendant resides or is found or has an agent,
without respect to the amount In controversy, and shall recover
threefold the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, in-
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee.

Sec. 16. That any person, firm, corporation, or association shall
be entitled to sue for and have injunctive relief, in any court of
the United States having jurisdiction over the parties, against
threatened loss or damage by a, violation of the anti-tnist laws,
including sections two. three, seven and eight of this act, when and
under the same conditions and principles as injunctive relief against
threatened conduct that will cause loss or damage Is granted by
courts of equity, under the niles governing such proceedings, and
ui)on the execution of proper bond against damages for an Injunc-
tion impiovldently granted and a showing that the danper pf
irreparable loss or damage Is immediate, a preliminary injunction
may is-sue: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con-
strued to entitle any j)er8on, fl:m, corporation, or associ.ition. except
the United States, to bring suit in efiuity for injunctive relief against
any common carrier subject to the provisions of the art to rejrtjl.ite

commerce, approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven, in respect to any matter subject to the regulatit>n. super-
vision, or other jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

suggestions and Information in the
preparation of their case.

Contrar. to expectations, Jud;;«>

Kdward 10. McCall appeared with
the defendants' group of attorneys
and took part in the opening do-
bates relative to the juris<liction of

the court in the coupled actions.
At the mitset it was not l»f»lifved

the case would get under way Mon-
day ami . neither side had ni ide

preparations to this extent, but
Judge Mack, who incidentally <-x-

hibited an uncanny knowledge of

the tchnicalities of the vaudeville
business and the system under

which it is conducted, quickly
smoothed out the difference.^ in the
lej;al tangle. What i)roinisod to de-
velop into an entire d ly of argunu: '

wan adjusted in 45 minutes.

The preliminary argument of
coun -el h.-id to do ith the (juestlon
of trying the matter of equity (in-
j)metio«> and the mftf«»*r of dHm-
a^es at the same time and l)vfo;-(>

the .sime judge. In the etiuity ques-
tion the court was care<l upon to
enjoin the Keith Vaudeville Kx-
cliange and its as.so.iale defendants
from interfering wtl. Harts busi-
ness as a big time vaudeville agent.

i

The matter of damages would natu«
rally be a separate caae and wou]|
call for the impanelling of a jutv
to decide on the alleged damage
sustained by Hart through the in,
terference by the defendants in hl|
line of business.
After considerable argument pre

and con and Indulged In by Hr,
Littleton on the Hart side and bf
Messrs. McCall, Goodman aA4
Studin for the defendants, the court
explained "the suit might be divided
Into two parts—a bill for an injunc^
tlon and an action at law for triple
damages—and that the Issues in the
action of law be submitted to the
court without a jury—a jury being
waived by stipulation. If that i«

what both parties want, then the
pleadings could be consolidated ^nd
tried In one action." ^^

Agreed to Trial Without Jury ^^

The defendants' counael consulted.
After more suggestions by aU
parties, the Keith people held stead.

fast to the demand the eqii^y caii

be heard Immediately, but finally

Judge McCall arose to remark, "We
have concluded to stipulate that

your honor try this case without a
jury on all the isaues."

This seemed to Jibe with tlM
wishes of the Hart aide and accord*
ingly the court ruled:
"That stipulation, which will be

drawn up in writing and signed on
behalf of both parties, the plead'nga
herein are to be deemed the plead-
ings In a suit In equity and the
pleadings in an action at law for

treble damages. In the law action
the jury is waived and the issues
are submitted to the court, and for

the purposes of heaTlngs the two
actions are consolidated."

Thus the trial got under way and
the court advised It would enter
finally a decree In equity and a
judgment at law. There would be
two separate fln^l act^ of the court
in this coupled proceeding In order
that both sides could properly pre-
serve their rights on appeal. -^^

An amendmei t to the bill of cotn-

plaint was introduced by Mr. Little-

ton without any opposition by the
defense, the amendment classlfyinf
the vaudeville business into kIx sep-
arate parts, i. e., author, producer,
artists' representatrve, actor, book-
ing agent and theatre owner. Upon
the court's order to proceed imme-
diately with the case also came the
decisior to transfer the hearing to

the Woolworth building.
Mr. Littleton made the opening

address for the plaintiff and ap-
peared brimful of confidence. Mr.
Littleton displayed an acute knowl-
edge of vaudeville conditions and i.n

intimacy w^ith the booking office's

methods hardly looked for from a
lay attorney. He consumed about
one hour in clarifying the technical

language of the bill of complaint
and ran through an explanatory re*;

view of conditions in brief in no fair

as they related to the action. Hie
address was delivered in a clear

voice and as he proceeded to wind
up the framework of the alleged
conspiracy the hopes of the pllih-
tiff'a colony of supporters ran high.

He delved back Into the years pirlor

to the consolidation of the Unfted
Booking Offices, laid stress on Ae
fact that vaudeville Is constituted
of copyrighted material and Qther
properties that should actuafiy be
classifit^d as interstate conmfierce,
and occasionally made references to

the investigation of the Federal
Trade Commission fiind the Marl-
nelll action. He advised the court
that Max Hart, during his heyday,
managed and supervised 80 -odd
acts, from which he derived an an-
nual income amounting between
$70,000 and $80,000. He explained
the methods of commission collect--

Ing and endeavored to satisfy th*!]

court his client had suffered irrep»^

arable Injury through the action ofj

the defendants in forbidding hlm|
the privilege of b.\rterlng with thf

!

powers that control th industrj'.

Goodman Tears Down Clever
Framework

'

At the conclusion if Mr. Little-

ton's address there seemed to the

uninitiated every indication that the

court would uphold the plaintiff on
the questio:. o vaudeville coming
under the jurisdiction of the anti-

trust laws end its classification as

commerce. It seomed that TJttkton
had anticipated the que«?ticn to bej

raised by thj uefenre through the^

Introduction of the f-'upreme Court:
ruling In the baseball case and ha41

-

purposely Injected the rop\i-!pht'

a.r\c]o and the fact that vnidevill*
was bartered and sold throtrrh a*,

agency charging commission fer jhi
;

work, thus glvinrr it a n<\v twiet,

and on J that would bring it .'^;i'"lf

on ft d^'f'tur of Hiat d«»ciHit»tt.—Ttlt.

plaintiff's Fide seemed highly ron-4

ti«lent as Mr. LitMeton corclud- il. iO\

be fo'lov.ed by Mnnrlc*^ f! i )il:nanj

'

.•--en I or counsel for the defense.
Mr. r.ood nan lost no time ifl*

rea-h'ng the baseball decision ai^ •

quoted much from both the lom-
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iilaint In that action and the ruling

Sy the United States Supreme Court.

Vr Goodman offered no display of

Sl« emotiona' ability, but dealt his

eards on established documentary

facta and decisions, and slowly but

completely tore down the fraipe-

^ork 80 cleverly constructed by his

opponent. His assurance grew as

bis argument progressed, and after

completing his motion to dismiss

]ie requested the court to hear his

colleague. Chas. i:. Studin of Or-

rjheum Circuit counsel, who dwelt

on the matter of the Federal Trade
Commission's report of Its Investi-

gation of vaudeville, offering a com-
munication from the Attorney Gen-

oral to the chairman of the eonxr

xnlssion, In which the Attorney

General udvi«ed the commission the

respondents in that investigation

(practically the samo as the de-

fendants in this action) were not

indulging in commerce and did not

come within the scope of the antl-

^fust laws. The Hammerstein-
;|letropolltan Opera case was re-

ferred to by Mr. Studin and, when
he had conipleted and joined his

prayer for a dismissal of the com-
plaint with that of Mr. Goodman,
the court adjourned until after

lunch hour.

Between the sessions It was gen-

' orally discussed In the corridors.

The opinion prevailed that the con-
tinuance of the case depended en-

tirely on the answer of Mr. Littleton.

The plaintiff'd possibilities were not

ery bright, apparently, for while

they felt confident their arguments
In the subsequent session would

( overcome the defense, it looked ua
i though the vaudeville Interests had
gained the best of the legal battle

•nd were in a good vay to receive

an immediate dismissal.

The afternoon session did not
Consume much time. It developed
the court had spent his lunch hour
in perusing the baseball decision

and also in reading over the bill

of complaint In the action before the
bar. something which he had neg-
lected to do before the case was

• called, as he explained in the morn-
ifcg ses.slon.

;^'Atl- important Interstate Commerce
i,'^ Mr. Littleton resumed his. argu-
ment and the whole matter began
to revolve around the all-Important
question of Interstate commerce.
]Louis B. Eppsteln of Hart counsel
raked or&ii the decision of the In-

-.,|erstate Cy6mmerce Commission and
Tftlso made brief mention of other
.jpases of nimilar nature, but the
court suddenly broke the bubble of

f, suspense when advising he had a
'pretty clear conviction in this case
and was Inclined to sustain the
motion for dismissal.

After some argument by both
jpounsel, Judge_Mack declared that
since both sides had made elaborate
preparations he would suspend pro-
.ceedings until Tuesday morning,
during which \thne he would read
again the baia/eoall decision and the
Marinelli case and render his de-
cision thereafter.
Following the Judge's decision a

discussion, occurred between the
.Court andjcounsel for both sides in

Inference ^ the law on appeal and
tOther Intimate matters, which Is

rather enlightening and is printed
verbatim below:

Discussion Following Decision

The Court: The stipulation was
to provide that under the pleadings
there should be deemed to be before
ine a bill In equity and a complaint
at law; that the complaint at law
.1* under the triple damage section,
the bin In equity under the other
•ectlon; that so much of the actual
pleadings as are properly referable
"to the one should be deemed to be-
long to the one, the other to the
other, and whatever is referable
to both, to both; that you need not

.
physically separate the two causes

: of action and file a new action at
law. but that by stipulation this
could be regarded as two causes of
action; that for the purpose of hear-
ing these two causes of action were
consolklatcd, but only for the pur-
poses of hearing, and I expressly
tated that if that stipulation is
made, in my judgment, it is the
duty of the Court in the end to
enter a decree In equity dismis.^ing
the bill as the result of jurisdic-
tional doubt, and a judp.nont at
law di.smissing the complaint, and
that is what would bo done. You
have got the same pkadings with
the same stii)ulation in both cauwos
cf action, and I su pilose that the
Supremo Court might i)crnut you
to bring up the two causes of action
in one hearing to consolidate the
record or something of that sort.
Mr. Littleton: It would require a

eparate appeal.
The Court: That would not make

*ny difference, becaiiso you could
take up one without the other. You
could take up the bill in equity, for

_inatanc«, l> ause this arose in
equity; stipulate that tlie judKmont
*t law shall abide the deei.sion of
the Supreme Court in equity, and
Whatever the result may then be
would follow in the two cau.'ieg, I
*nould suppose. TTnless you pre-
serve your record in some way in-
asmuch as this Court has fully
laKen up the equity ca.se, it loses

BASEBALL DECISION
Be'low Is a true copy of the decision of the Supreme Court of the

"United States In the famous baseball case. This decision constituted
the sole basis In the motion for dismissal of the Max Hart case by
the counsel for the defendants and it was through the Introduction
of this precedent that Judge Mack decided on the Federal Court's
Jurisdiction In the Hart action.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
- No. 204—October Term. 1921

The Federal Baseball Club of Baltimore, Incorporated, jplalntlff In

error, vs. the National League of Professional Baseball Clubs, Na-
tional Exhibition Company the Broolclyn Ball Club, et al. In
error to the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia. May 29,

1922.

Mr. Justice Holmes delivered the opinion of th« court.
This Is a suit for three-fold damages brought by the plaintiff In

error under the Anti-Trust acts of January 2, 1890, c. 647, No. 7;

26 Stat. 209, 210. and of October 15, 1914, c. 323, No. 4; 38 Stat. 730,

731. The defendants are the National League of Professional Base-
ball Clubs and the American League of Professional Baseball Clubs,
unincorporated associations, composed respectively of groups of
eight incorporated baseball clubs, joined as defendants; the presi-

dents of the two leagues and a third person, constituting what Is

known as the National Commission, having considerable powers In

carrying out an agreement between the two leagues; and three other
persons having powers In the Federal League of Professional Ball
Clubs, the relation of which to this case will be explained. It Is

alleged that these defendants conspired to monopolize the baseball
business, the means adopted being set forth with a detail which, in

the view that we take, it is unnecessary to repeat.

The plaintiff is a baseball club incorporated in Maryland, and with
seven other corporations was a member of the Federal League of

Professional Baseball Players, "Ji corporation under the laws of

Indiana, that attempted to compete with the combined defendants.
The Federal Baseball Club of Baltimore, Inc., vS, National League

of Professional Baseball Clubs, et al.
; ,

It alleges that the defendants destroyed the Federal Leagru% by
buying up some of the constituent clubs and in one way or another

- inducing all those clubs except the plaintiff to leave their league,

and that the three persons connected with the Federal League and
named as defendants, one of them being the president of the league,

took part in the conspiracy. Great damage to the plaintiff Is alleged.

The plaintiff obtained a verdict for $80,000 In the Supreme Court
and a judgment for treble the amount was entered, but the Court of

Appeals, after an elaborate discussion, ^eld that the defendants
were not within the Sherman act. The appellee, the plaintiff, elected

to stand on the record in order to bring the case to this court at

once, and thereupon judgment was ordered for the defendants. 269^

Fed. Rep. 681, 688. It is not argued that the plaintiff waived any
rights by its course. Thomsen v. Cayser, 243 U. S. 66.

The decision of the Court of Appeals went to the root of the case
and, if correct, makes It unnecessary to consider other serious diffi-

culties In the way of the plaintiff's recovery. A summary statement
of the $ature of the business Involved will be enough to present the
point. The clubs composing the leagues are in different cities and,
for .the mo^jt part. In different states. The end of the elaborate
organizations and sub-organizations that are described in the plead-
ings and evidence Is that these clubs shall play against one another
in public exhibitions for money, one or the other club crossing a
state line In order to make the meeting possible. When as the
result of these contests one club has won the i)ennant of Its league
and another club has won the pennant of the other league, there Is

a final competition for the world's championship between these two.
Of course, the scheme requires constantly repeated traveling on the
part of the clubs, which is provided for, controlled and disciplined
by the orgaijiizatlons, and this. It Is said, means commerce among
the states. But we are of opinion that the Court of Appeals was
right.

The business Is giving exhibitions of baseball, which are purely
state affairs. It Is true that In order to attain for these exhibitions
the great popularity that they have achieved, competitions must be
arranged between clubs from different cities and states. But the
fact that in order to give the exhibitions the leagues must induce
free persons to cross state lines and must arrange and pay for their
doing so is not enough to change the character of the business.
According to the distinction insisted upon In Hooper v. California,
155 U. S. 648,- 655, the transport Is a mere Incident, not the essential
thing. That to which it is Incident, the exhibition, although made
for money, would not be called trade or commerce In the commonly
accepted use of those words. As It is put by the defendant, per-
sonal effort, not related to production, is not a subject of commerce.
That which in Its consummation is not commerce does not become
commerce among the states because the transportation that we hive
mentioned takes place. To repeat the Illustrations given by the
court below, a firm of lawyers sending out a member to argue a
case, or the Chautauqua lecture bureau sending out lecturers, does
not engage In such commerce because the lawyer or lecturer goes
to another state.

If we are right, the plaintiff's business Is to be described In the
same way and the restrictions by contract that prevented the plain-
tiff from getting players to break their bargains and the other
conduct charged against the defendants were not an Interference
with commerce among the states.
Judgment affirmed.

appeal the equity side of this thing
and then there be reserved to them
a special right to go up on the
common law Judgment?
The Court: No; what they are

asking is this: That Instead of tak-
ing two appeals or an api>eal on a
writ of error, they go u|> on one or
the other and whatever the result
in the one or the other may be—if

the Supreme Court says that I was
wrong and that there Is jurisdiction
In this court, then if they went^up
In equity not only would the dec'ree
be reversed, but the judgment Would
thereupon be set aside and the trial

ordered to go on. That is all.

Mr. Goodman: Could wo not go
up just as we have done In this
court, go up on appeal at one time?

Mr. Littleton: We would come
to the fork pf the road pretty soon.
The point seems to be very simple.
For Instance, If we go up on the
decree, dismissal of the bill of com-
plaint, we could stipulate that If we
prevail in the court above and re-
ver.se that decree, we shall come
back with our rights in the law
action preserved just as they were,
without having to appeal so that we
shall not have lost those rights.

Mr. Studin: Your Honor, I would
like to ask you and Mr. Eppsteln
on the other side of this question:
In the event that this ease la re-'
versed, are we to understand that
the Htipuljition entered into yester-
day with respect to consolidating
both causes of action and hearing
them before the court without a
jury Is to prevail upon a subsequent
trial of this case?
The Court: So much of the stipu-

lation, I should say, would neces-
sarily fitand: Namely, that the
pleadings are deemed to be plead-
ings in both actions. That such
would stand. As to whether the
two should be heard together and
whether you waive a jury, that I do
not know. I believe that it has
been held that a stipulation waiving
a jury Is applicable only to the par-
ticular trial and that It does not
stand good on a new trial. It is a
question that must have been settled
by the courts many times.

The addresses of the plaintiff and
defense attorneys follow verbatim:

Mr. Littleton's Oponing Addross
Mr. Littleton: I should call Your

Honor's attention probably first to
the fact that this is an action by
Max Hart, the plaintiff, against a
number of defendants. Perhaps a
statement of who the defendants
are and their relationship would
help to establish some of the
foundational facts that would make
some of the evidence more appar-
ent as to Its pertinency as we go
along.
The defendant, the B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange, is a Maine
incorporation and was incorporated
in June. 1906; but it was not In-
corporated by that name. It was
originally incori)orated as the Uni-
ted Booking Office of America, and
probably. Your Honor, throughout
this trial there will be one hundred
references to it as the United Book-
ing Office and one reference to It

as the Keith Exchange, because it

has become so popularly known as
the United Booking Office.

In 1914 or about that time It

^itert
"Takin
and becoming "The United Booking
Office."
In 1918 it finally changed Its name

from the United Booking Office to
the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change. It has Its office and place
of business In the Palace Theatre

jurisdiction in the law case after
the term, and tinless you preserve
your rights the Statute of Limita-
tions might run against you.
Mr. Littleton: We would like to

have these gentlemen, if they will,

stipulate on the record that we can
appeal either of these cases and
that our rights as to the other will
abide the result of that appeal.
Mr. Goodman: I think I may

fairly say for all of the defendants
that we will consent that you take
up the equity case, and that the
law case abide the decision in the
equity case. We are primarily in

eqxiity now. Tt is only through the
stipulation that the common law
case came in and was heard.
Mr. Eppstein: We are in both

courts now. I have some doubt
about our rights in the equity case.
I am very clear about our right to
appeal the common law case.
The Court: I do not see any

reason why they should bind them-
selves as to which they wliould take
up. They may take up eitlier.

Mr. Kjipstein: Merely a question
of our technical right to go up one
way in equity and another way in

law,
Mr. Littleton: Let the stipulation

I) to this effect: That we may ro
up on either of these and that the
fTJ'ing up on either will preserve all

the rights in the other case.

The Cout^: The Court dismisses
on demtirrer. There was a motion
to dismiss.
Mr. McCall: That is quite true,

but Your Honor did it because of
your conclusion on the

—

The Court: No; I did It in both
causes of action because the same
question arises In both causes of
action, for lack of jurisdiction In
equity or law. It Is not a question
of lack of Jurisdiction In equity; It
is lack of jurisdiction of the Federal
Court over the subject matter com-
plained of. Whether under the rul-
ings of the Supreme Court that Is
the kind of a jurisdictional question
that can go up. or whether when you
attempt to state a ca.se under the
Sherman act, the District Court has
got jurisdiction In tho technical
sense, even though you defectively
state It, and therefore you have got
to go through the Court of Appeals.
I do not know. My logical guess
was— not my guess on what tl»e de-
cisions are—my logical guess was
that properly speaking, where the
Federal Court Is given statutory
jurisdiction, a new right created by
statute to be tried in the Federal
Court, unless you bring yourself
within that right by law or plead-
ings the Federal Court has not
Jiirisdictlon over the siiV)lrct mnt-
iiT. BUI A may i- iiii..'..k.-n .-.s (<.

lliat.

Mr. McCall: Here Is something
that iJ5 puzzling me on this sus:ges-
tion of re.scrvafion of rights. What
reservation of rights can there be
when a formal ju<l«ment is going to
l>o entered? Docs the right mean
that they can go up and test on

Itered its name to the extent of
g the words off "of America"

Building on the 6th floor, here In
New York City.
One of the defendants and one of

the principal defendants is a man
by the name of K. F. Albee. He 1.**

the president of the defendant, the
B. F. Keitli Vaudeville Exchange,
and was prior to that time, when
It was known as the United Book-
ing Office, and for a long period
prior to that time general business
manager.
Another defendant who la Indi-

vidually named, as well as an of-
ficer of this company. Is Frederick
F. Proctor, who Is its general man-
ager, and John J. Murdock, another
officer.

. The purpose of the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange, as stated in
its incorporation and ns pursued by
it, among other things, is to en-
gage oi^contract for attractions and
acts by artists for theatres through-
out the country and to engage the-
atres, on the other hand, in which
acts and attractions and artists can
present themselves.
The Orpheum Circuit, Incorporat-

ed, another defendant. Is a Dela-
ware cori)oratlon and the only one
which has a large capitalization, of

,

about eleven millions of dollars, I

believe. It has very large powers
expressed In Its charter, t>ut it doea
In this particular case, for the time
being, or at least we can describe
It as doing, for the Orpheum Cir-
cuit what the Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change does for the Keith Olrcult.
Martin Beck is the head of tho

Orpheum Circuit. Incorporated, and
he In conjunction with another or
others occupies offices on the same
floor, and is, wo say, in conjunction
with E. F. Albee of the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange.
There are two other defendants.

The Excelsior Co^'ectlon Agency is

a corporation oi„anized by the
same persona who organized the
Orpheum Circuit for the purpose of
taking care of the collection of cer-
tain commissions, which I shall call
to Your Honor's attention a little

later. y

The vaudeville collettlon agency
has been erroneously described In
the complaint as an association or
voluntary organization, of persons.
It Is, l|i fact, a corporation. It was
Incorporated at about 1910, as it la

now ascertained.
The other defendants are Frank

Vincent, an officer of the Orpheum
Theatre Corporation, Incorporated,
and Reid Albee, who is a son of
the defendant, E. F. Albee, and Mr.
Maurice Goodman, who Is also a
defendant, as well as an officer of
the defendant, the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange, and also ap-
pears as attorney and counsel in
the case.
Your Honor indicated you simply

wanted a brief statemeiit. so I shall
confine myself Just to a bare sketch
of the situation, because I take 14
you will learn It quicker by the
evidence.
The claim of the plaintiff in this

action Is that the B. F. Keith
Vaadeville Exchange, donilnated by
E. F. Albee and his associates, has
acquired ifie absolute control and
domination of the vaudeville the-
atre business east of Chicago by
means which will be made evident
to Your Honor by the Introduction
of various contracts and agreements
and other evidence In support of
it; and that Martin Beck and the
Orpheum Circuit. Incorporated, and
his associates have acquired abso-
lute domination and control of the
vaudeville theatrical business west
of Chicago; and that these two con-
cerns—we will call them the West-

(Contlnued on page 22)

VIOLET BARNEY
link In vaudeville after ;i Hr.'^i.s(»ti in stock. I'otirtli s •.•i.'um v»llh \'.i1.tIo

iN'igere. Playing Keitli Circuit. Tv'W Y'Mk I'nli! .Ian. 1st. This WvU'U

(Oct, 30), playing the Eighty-lirst tUreet, N"W Vor);.
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UNIT AaORS AGITATED

OVER "SALARY CUTS"

Matter Brings Out Other Complaints

—

Talk of Secret

Organization Among Artists on Shubert Vaude-

ville Time—Reported Cut of $1,000 Per Show

Actors In the Shubert vaudeville

unit shows around New YtiTlc this

week seemed agitated over the at-

tempt to have them cut their con-
tracted salaries, by request, Intima-
tion or otherwise. One unit player

stated he understood the ultimate
object of the unit promoters was to

reduce the present salary lists of the

show at least $1,000 a week, to be
accomplished through the actors
reducing sa^laries.

While unit actors out of town re-

plied to a wire from Variety re-

questing to know if they had been
anked to cut their salaries that they
had not been asked, with one excep-
tion, the unit actors in New York,
unafraid to make a verbal state-

ment, mentioned cuts asked of them
and also said a system known as
"deferred salary" had grown in

common usage among units.

The "deferred" thing, according to

the account. Is the management
withholding some part of the actor's

salary, with the amounts accumu-
lating "until business gets better."

This Is usually done through agree-
ment with the actor and after he
declines to accept a cut.

The unit actors around New York
this week were talking about a sug-
gestion to form among themselver?

a secret organization for mutual
protection. The artists say that

since the unit producers and pro-
moters appear agreeable to take any
steps in the attempt, as they claim,

to protect themselves, the artists do
not see why they should not coun-
teract through a close association

among themselves, by virtue of

which they may be able to make a

concerted stand at any time in de-

fense of themselves and contracts.

It was contemplated that the prin-

cipals only of the units be invited

to Join the secret organization, to

remain such during the unit season.
Following the report in Variety

last week of proposed cuts by unit

managements and cuts already
m;ide, a Variety representative in-

quired of I. H. Herk, of the Aflil-

fated Theatres Corporation, the unit

operator, upon what grouncTJi tlie

cuts had been asked or maneuvered
for In the face of outstanding con-

tracts and expressed promises by
the Shuberts through advertise-

ments In Variety last summer th.-^t

acts on their vaudeville time would
receive play or pay contracts for

30 weeks.
Mr. Herk replied nothing of the

kind had been tried for. and that no

submitted to the operating powers
of the unit circuit, which thought
it a way to secure a reduction all

along the line. While the operating
powers may not have directly re-
quested cuts, it is said the intima-
tion how to obtain them was passed
on to producers.
Herk, when asked why the thea-

tres did rot increase the perccnt-
agea for the unit shows and pre-
vent a salary cut that might wreck
the morale of the players, said the
theatres did not intend to Increase
the present percentages. Asked If

it were not a fact the Shubcrt-
owned theatres on the unit circuit,

about twelve in all, were not making
money, despite los.ses by the units.

Mr. Herk said that was not so.

When asked to name the Shubert
theatres not making money at pres-
ent with unit shows, Mr. Herk
named the Garrick, Chicago, and
Central, New York, the sharing
trems for both being 50-50 up to

$6,000 and 60-40 over that amount
(the terms for Cincinnati are
65-35). The GArrlck, Chicago, has
been playing to about $10,000 gross
weekly on the average and the Cen-
tral has been doing around $9,000.

It is said the Central at $9,000 can
break even. It has been reported
right along that the Garrick, Chi-
cago, doing $10,000 weekly, could
not break even, as its weekly over-
head nearly ranks as high as one of

the large Broadway houses.
Mr. Herk stated Loew's State.

Cleveland, now playing units, is not
managed by the Shuberts, but by
the Afflliated. The State has been
doing the best weekly business,
steadily, of any unit theatre, aver-
aging around $15,000 with the units
playing that house on a 50-50 split.

KEmrS "SPECIAL DEPARTMENT

'

NEW BIG TIMEm BUILDER

No Dependence on Agent^—Created to Bring New^
Faces and Material on Long-Term Contracts
Special Attention to Comedy Acts

^

The Only Original, the Great

Sir JOSEPH GINZBURG
World's Greatest Premier Versatile
Artist. Operatic Ballad Singer, Yod-
ler. Dancer, Impersonator, and Cele-
brated Comedian of World-Wide
Reputation.
Sir Joseph GInzburg will appear

at the Winter Garden, New York.
Sunday, Nov. 5, with Willie and
Kugene Howard. Sfr Joseph has
just arrived from Chicago after
playing there for one year, and is
now open for engagements. Address
cAre of Willie and Kugene Howard,
Winter Garden, New York.

'OPPORTUNnY' CONTEST

GIRL GETS CONTRACT

Dorothy Raymer Signed by

Keith Offioe—Johnny Col-

lins "Found" Her

CLEVEUND'S STATE

AGAIN UNIT LEADER

CANCELS CONTRACT;

REFUSED SALARY CUT

Flossie Everette, with Spiegel's

Unit Show, Walks Out—
Formerly in Burlesque

Receipts at Shubert Vaudeville

Houses Last Week—In-

formation Withheld

Cincinnati, Nov. 1.

A two-year contract with Max
Spiegel, calling for play or pay
periods during each season, has
been canceled by mutual consent,
through Flossie Everette, who held

the agreement, refusing to accept
act on the unit circuit had been re-

j
the salary cut requested of her in

quested to reduce its salary. When the Spiegel Shubert unit, "Success."
informed acts had advised Variety
they had been requerted to cut.

Herk said ho had no knowledge of

It. Thereupon a wire >va8 sent by
Variety to about 50 principals In

various Shubert unit shows, with
(ho resultant replies proving eon-
clu.sively there has been an attempt,

more or less successful, on the part

of the unit producers to have their

artists reduce salaries.

The wire read:
Please wire Variety. New York,

collect and confidentially whether
you have been asked to cut sal-

ary or whether you have volun-
teered to cut or if you have re-

ceived notice with expectation you
will cut or If you have been asked
to play commonweaUh. Afflliated

office claims no one asked to cut;

somo volunteered to do so, but no
one given notice in expectation
they could not play elsewhere
excepting small time, and would
have to offer to cut or accept cut.

VARIETY.
Herk alleged that in all cases of

lowered salaries the artists had vol-

Miss Everette at the same time
left the company. She formerly
was with a Columbia wheel attrac-

tion.

TANGUAY WITH UNIT

Joined "Facts and Figures"—One
Week for Loew's State

Eva Tanguay joined the Weber ^'

Friedlander unit, "Facts and
Figures," at Hartford Monday at

a reported weekly salary of $2,000.

Next week Miss Tanguay is billed

to play Loew's Stat-, New York, tlie

first small time metropolitan en-
gagement she has thus far accepted.

The State is but a block «away from
Keith's big time Palace. It is said

to be the single Loew week Mi.ss

Tanguay has booked, and foUowins;

it she will rejoin the unit show.

The Shuberts have instructed
their employes to withhold the
gross receipts at their unit theatres,
and at the office of the Affiliated
Theatres Corporation all informa-
tion regarding grosses was refused,
rendering such grosses as might be
obtained on estimation incapable of
being verilicd.

Below are the gross figures of
what the unit theatres mentioned
did last week:

The State, Cleveland, again led

the Shubert vaudeville stands last

week, grossing $12,200, with 'Oh,
What a Girl," as the rttractlon. The
house fell below the previous week's
gross of $15,000.

Weber and Field.s, "Reunited,"
was second on the list, taking $10,-

000 at the Chestnut Street opera
house, Philadelphia, the opening
"week for that house. Herman Tim-
bcrg's "Frolics or 1922" got $8,200 at
Keeney's, Newark.
*Other grosses were: Central, New

York, "Steppin* Around," $7,800;
Washington, "Plenty of Pep,"
$7,200; Buffalo, "Troubles of 1922."

$6,400; Baltimore, "Hello, Mi.ss

Radio," $4,700; Boston, "Facts and
Figures," $5,400; Pittsburgh. 'Ritz
Girl.s," $5,300; St. I^uis, 'The Rose
Girl," $4,900; Boro Park and Astoria
(split), "As You Were." $8,080, and
Cincinnati, "Echoes of Broadway,"
$0,500.

Dorothy Raymer, a vaudeville

"single." has been signed to a two-
year contract by the Keith office.

The girl was fliscovercd through an
"opportunity contesr' at one of the

nelghborhod Keith houses.

Miss Raymer was with an act
produced by Paul Specht, but re-
ceived her notice. Alleen Stanley
coached her and she was placed in

an "opportunity'' contest by Bill

Quaid, the Keith manager.
An engagement at Proctor's 23d

Street, followed. Spotted fourth on
the bill, the girl more than made
good and was signed to the long-
term contract by Johnny Collins of

the Keith office. . .

VALENTINO'S ACT

Film Star May Visit in ' Vaude-
ville

Negotiations are untfer way
between M. S. Bentham and Rodolph

Valentino for a vaudeville appear-

ancQ of the film star. Valentino Is

no stranger to the stage having
been a dancing partner of Bonnie
Glass some five years ago under the
name of Rudolph.

If coming to terms for a vaude-
ville flyer it is unlikely Valentino
would do any dancing. A dramatic
sketch with an atmosphere and cos-
tume arrangement of an Oriental
nature w^ould probably constitute
the vehicle.

Valentino has been experiencing
some contract differences with his

picture employer, Famous Players.

"SCOTCH" STILL ON

Belle Baker Singing Prohibition
Number at Keith's, Boston

The Keith office has created %^
"special department" that is now,'
functioning with the purpose or
finding and developing new material
for their vaudeville bills.

The new department is em-
powered to sign an 'act for one or
two years after It has received tht,

O.K. of the Keith people. The de«
partment was originally' created by
the office to bring new • faces into

vaude'*ille and to insure the Keith
office the fie'd was being thoroughly
combed by competent and experl*
enced Judges.
The agents have for years be« J

the sole dependence of the Keith
people as regards the discovery and
development of new material and
new faces. This was found to be
an unsatisfactory arrangement.
Many acts were overlooked until

they had played abou, everything
in vaudeville but the big time. wlt]»

tha result that their big time valu«
was impaired when brought to tho
attention of the big time Keith
bookers.
The special department is ex*

pected to correct this slovenly
method The agents are reported
as concentrating upon the acts al-

ready n their lists end neglcctinif

the newcomers. The new depart-
ment will confine Itself exclusively
to acts that have never played bijf

time or had the opportunity to show
themselves to the Keith people.
Part of the plan will be the set-

ting aside of a certain house or
houses in which the "discoveries"
wJU be booked under favorable con-
ditions. If reaching expectations,
they will be signed up for future^
bookings. ^
Another angle will ber the protect i

tlon of the Keith people against ^.nyl
opposition that may crop up in thd
future. Acts holdin:* long term"*

contracts will be available for th«
Keith bills without the chance that ^

they will listen to the offers of out*

'

side agents.
At present the Keith people are

concentrating on the development of

comedy acts and "single" woman.
New headliners from musical com-
edy, the legitimate, motion pictures

and their own vaudeville acts are
I Ing lined up to replace some of

the acts that have been relegated
to the "non-draw" division by the.

Keith officials. , •''•M

Boston, Nov. .1.

The Keith-banned song, "A Case

of Scotch." is being sung at Keith's

this week by Belle Baker.
Such eliminations or changes that

may have been ordered to remove
the lyrical odor of liquor failed to
accomplish that purpose.

"UNDIGNIFIED" BALLYHOO

PEASES IN DIVORCE
Harry Pease, songwriter and v;ni-

devillian, is being sued for divoree

by Mrs. Louise IC. Peane, who form-

untarlly offered to reduce. Ho cited
j

*"rly did an act with her hu; liarul.

n comedian who had done so, but Mrs. Pease's prayer for $100 weekly

llcrk neglected to state that that !
alimony and $500 counsel fees was

romedlJin was given notice by the

unit management and accepted the

notice. Immediately after the come

denied by Justice Morschauser in

the White IMalns, N. Y., Supreme
Court on the song.'-ml 'I's defen e he

dian wired the Keith office, u.^klng ; had been approached by the plaln-

for time, and received no reply. Fol- • tiffs counsel with the proposition

lowing the inattcntlcn of Kiifli:;, ' for a quirk decree upon the signing

~The comedian had a conf»'r« n. . uj h of a < onfe.ssion

the unit producer and said, aft* r

thinking it over, he would rem:«in,

agreeable io the .«?how, \vh' reupon

I'raKO^ wrote "Peggy O'Neill" and
"Ten Little Fingers ' and is a staff

writer of the Feist firm. His wife

the management suggested In that |
estimated his income from roy.\lties

event a cut in salary, that wa« ae- j last year at $11,000. Pease st;ited

ceded to by the comedian i hi.s salary is only $25 a week.

It Is reported the matter of that The couple were married 12 years
comedian cutting his salary >va.s ago. Tluy have one .son.

"Town Talk's" Band Stopped in

Brooklyn

The Crescent, Brooklyn, was set

to havo a ballyhoo, with a brass
band the principal feature, as a bus-
iness booster for Gerard's "Town
Talk" Monday, but the company
manager was informed by the house
manager before the matinee that
the band was out and no ballyhoo
would be permitted. Inquiry at the
Shubert office by the Gerard con-
cern developed a reply from Arthur
Klein stating he had banned the
band. Asked why, Klein Informed
the Gerard emis.sary a band bally-
hoo was jnot dignified.

When the "Town Talk" show
played the Central, New York, two
weeks ago the band ballyhoo was
used, although objected to by Klein
on similar grounds of dignity. The
band ballyhoo was credited with
having helped the "Town Talk's"
gross considerably while at the Cen-
tral.

FRAWLEY RETURNS
Sati I'r 1 iu:s('o, Nov. 1.

Billy FrawUy arxi K<|ii.i Loui.se,

recent stars of "Be Cueful, l>eari«\"
havo returned to vaudeville with
their former act, "It's All a Fak»',"
and la.st week wer»> ad»lod to the Or-
pheum bill, Oakland, to .ntrength-^n

the program.

RECALL CHERRY SISTERS
Kansas City, Nov. 1.

The following from the Journal's

twenty-five-years-ago column- will

bring fond remembrances: " 'Ladies
and gentlemen,' said the pale-faced
manager of the Cherry Sisters as ho
stepped to the Gillls footlights last
night, 'you will have to make less
noise and quit throwing things on
the stage. The ladies positively re-
fuse to go on with their performance
if they are not treated courteously.

*

"Thereupon the audience jeered,
yelled and whistled all the louder.
The Sisters opened their perform-
ance as Salvation Army lassies,
Addie and Kffie, tall and spectral,
appearing in long red dresses, and
Jessie, short and plump, in a sort of
a feminine drum major costume.
They sang a eulogy upon them-
selves, Jessie beating the bass drum,
and the three marching about the
stage with unconscious grotesque

-

neas.

"Their voices are like the rattle of
an empty coal scuttle, and their
gestures like the movement of an
automaton. But they sang with
might and main, and their faces
were pitifully grave."

LITTLE RHODY BILL
:-j^n

Aibee, Providence, Frames ProgrertI
of Rhode Islanders

Providence, Nov. 1.

A complete bill of acts by Rhode
Island people who have been suc-
cessful on the vaudeville stage will

be the offering at the E. F. Albee
week of Nov. 18.

On the list are Will J. Ward, •
Providence boy; Ray Welch's Of
chcstra of 10, Healey and Crosat
George Morton. Lawton, the Paw*

,

tucket juggler; Mr. and Mrs. George
Spink, the Lovenberg Sisters, and
George N. Brown, all products of

little Rhody.

J. C. AND NEWARK DOUBLING
This vve«'k Sophie Tucker is

doii»)lin^' between Kt-lth's, Jersey
City, and Proctor's. Newark.
Miss Tiielvor makes the trip twice

daily, bark and forth, on the sub-
way, ns the f.ulekrst means of
transporting h'rself and make up.

DESERTED GLADYS
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Gladys Bogard Allen, who ap-
•peared with Shubert vaudeville' ^t
the Garrick recently, entered a suit

for divorce against Charles B. Allen,

a New York orchestra leader, to

whom she was married March 17,

1920.

It Is charged he deserted her 48

days later.

UNIT AUTHORS' ROYALTY
The authors of p:. Thomai

Beatty's "Say It With Laughs" unit

started suit for royalties due, and
last week effected a settlement out

of court.

George E. Stoddard claimed $25«

due, and Fred Herendeen ask^d ac-

crued royalties to date at the rate

of $23 weekly.

King—Starr
"Ran ^YinctKpsan r rT.ncTHPO . nvf^t-*--^

Herman King, brother of Vim
King, the musical comedy oomediai^j
and leader of orchestra for luothef
Will, annouu'^ed his etiKi^renirnt last

week to Hazel Stnrr. sister of Clair

Starr, in private life the wife of WiU
J

King. 1
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INDIFFERENT HOUSE MANAGERS

HURT THEIR OWN BUSINESS
*• i. *»

y

poor Pictures Another Cause for Slump on Small

Time

—

Better Vaudeville Now, but Business

Below Last Year's

The small time »pllt-week vaude-

ville houses are receiving stronger

bills than ever before in the his-

tMT o^ show busineas. with business

'rtported poorer now than at this

time last yeqjjw .

The vaudeville bookers blame it

W the pictures played in conjunc-

tion with the vaudeville, claiming

the public has grown disgusted with

the poor pictures and the stereo-

typed features.

The boolcers reason the small time

patron is primarily a picture fan

and knows the difference between
poor pictures and good ones.

The same familiarity does not ex-

Send to vaudeville. "Names" mean
nothing to the kmall tii;ic vaudeville

patron. He has not been educated

to the point where he can-differen-

tiate between the small time show
and the one containing a 6ouple of

big time names.
If the picture is good and the

iTaudevillo fair, the fan i.s satisncd

It Is a good show. By the same token

if the picture is poor, a good vaudc-
/llle bill ahead of or around it

doesn't alibi the poor impression left

by the film.

Another factor responsible for the
slump, according to the small time
vaudeviHc bookers. Is the lack of

showmanship and IndlfTerencc of

the fndopondent house owners and
inanagers.

One Keith booking man cited a
• iMe where a Chinese girl, who car-

rM her own press agent, went in

for special exploitation and did re-

markable business wherever Phe
Itceived the co-operation of the lo-

'tal ntaamgCT. In the towns where
•he didn't receive this tenrh work

., business continued as usual.

Many acts peculiarly adaptable
for "circus" featuring and special

(Exploitation are passed up by the
•pathetic house manager, with the

result he goes along from week to

..week without attracting a new face
Into his theatre or winning back any
Of the patronage that has dwindled
wmy.
The snnic booker believe.«i a syn-

dicate of independent houses could
be formed to receive an educational
campaign for the house managers
tn special exploitation, showmanship
and business getting that would
stimulate business in all of the small
time independent houses.
Dozens of houses booking through

the Keith pop department are in the
above category and a "special pub-
licity" department for the fifth floor

house owners is now being agitated.

ASSN'S FIELD MEN

GO OUT FOR BUSINESS

Bookings Differently Handled

Under Charles E.

Bray

Chicago, Nov. 1.

Three field men will take the road

to secure new houses for the Asso-

ciation. With recent changes in-

augurated in connection with the

agency it is believed the time is ripe

to interest many managers.

The bookings of the Association

are now being handled on an en-

tirely different scale froiVi that
which was In effect before Charles
E. Bray assumed the general man-
agement. The partitions which sep-
arated the floor space in the State-
Lake building into private offlcea,

in which each booker was located,

have been removed and all bookers
are now in the one big, open room.
Many now rules have been formu-

lated which are expected to add to

the efficiency of the agency. Agents
are expected to report by 9.30 a. m.
and to be in touch with the general
agency until 9.30 at night, the agent'd
offlcos are expected to be equipped
with a force which can handle the
booking and seeing of acts advan-
tageously, and in addition the agents
are held responsible for all acts
booked.
There is general belief that the

Association, under its present man-
agement, will resume the importance
it occupied a decade ago.

AVAILABLE ACTS FOR CABARETS

THROUGH UNITS AND HOLD-OUTS

200 Turns Wailing as Against Not Over Five Month
Ago—Large Number of Good Cabarets Are
Open—All Paying Good Money

JEAN BARRIOS
A 8«nsational Hit at th« Palace,
Chicago, This Week (Oct. 29)
"A female impersonator who is

more than Just an impersonator of
feminine beauty and a model for
gowns. Here is a chap who makes
good on ability and has an abun-
dance of real talent."—AMERICAN.

WEEKLY INSURANCE

FOR UNIT PATRONS

THEATRE MAN NOT

.VIABLE FOR PROPERTY

Supreme Court Up-state So

Holds in Action to Recover

for Damaged Coat

BILLS NOT HIGH CLASS

Republic's Sunday Vaudeville Pasit«d

on by Court

CUBAN BOOKING CONDITIONS
H^^vana, Nov. 1.

The theatrical future, for the im-
porting of acts and novelties to

Cuba, is largely depending on the
result of the coming presidential
election. The banks are holding up
deposits at present, according lo

some of the agents, and they arc
unable to make transfers to meet
guarantees that acts want deposited
in the United States before leaving
for the Island.

The Singer Midgets were to have
been brought here to open Nov. 15

for a four weeks' engagement at

(6,000 weekly. Santos, the local

agent, made the deal with Charles
Sas.se in New York, but because of

banking conditions Santos did not
make his American deposit for the
guarnntoe and the engagement was
called off.

New Stunt for Business Mak-

ing—$1 ,000 Payable

.;
Chicago, Nov. 1.

A publicity stunt has been evolved

for Shubert Vaudeville theatres by
which patrons of the matinees are

insured to the amount of $1,000
against all kinds of accidents, sick-*

ness and death. The mere attend-
ance at a matinee call.s for Insur-
ance for a week and regular attend-
ance at the shows will mean per-
manent insurance.
Harold Burg, general press rep-

resentative of the Affiliated Thea-
tres Corporation, is responsible for

the stunt. The insurance is se-

cured through the North American
Insurance Company. It is said to

cost 3 cents i)or person with a re-

bate to the Shuberts of 2 cents,

which makes the cost of the stunt
1 cent per penson. The insurance
company pays for the envelopes.
The stunt will have its ihtrodur-

tion into the Shubert houses at the
Englewood next week, where "Main
Street Follies" will be the attrac-
tion.

"SWING" ORCHESTRA

George Z. Medalle, referee in the
Injunction suit against Oliver Bailey,
manager of the Republic, New York,
brought by the S. R. F. Amusement
Co., Inc., decided for Bailey and dis-
tnlssed the complaint. The litiga-

tion involved the Sunday concert
lease on the Republic for a period
from Sept. 1, 1922, to April 30, 15)24.

at $10,000 annual rental. The S. U. F.
company alleged that Bailey refused
them admission to the theatre on
Sunday. Sept. 17 la.st.

- -A temporary injunction ' was
granted the plaintiff on po.Mtlng of a
$5,000 bond. A speedy tr.al was also
ordori'il before a referee.

Bailey'H juKuments, through M. T^.

Makvin.sky (O'Brien. Malevin.sky &
I>ri«coll). was to the effect the Sun-
day.s .i^^how.s were not "hiph class"
as covinanted. that they hurt the
receiptK of "Abie's Irish KoHe." tiio

Jegit attraction there. throuRh pe«
rtodical switching of the llRhts for
the Sunday shows; also that a pro-

' Posed i)ioture entertainment pul cy
did not constitute "high class the-
atrical performances."

FLINT OUT OF SMALL .CntCITIT

Chicago, Nov. 1.

The unit vaudeville shows sent to

small places in Michigan by the
United Booking Association, De-
troit, of whieh Henry H. Leuders
is prc-^ldent and Will T. Elliott

general manager, continue to play
the circuit arranged, with tlie ex-
ception of a few changes. Tlio Or-
pheum, Flint, the only week stand,

dropped out. The show at the

Strand at Owo.sso Oct. 27-28 was-
called "Fads and Follies," and had
Ault's Milanese Troubadours. Mae
Thomas, Conway and Weir, Al New-
ten a!nd llarmrny Duo. The show
coming there Nov. 3-4 is exiled

"CJreenwii'h Village Follies." and
hiil.s Br.idshaw and Janet, La Petta
and Co., Miss Marion Brush and
Victor, Farrow Brothers and Boston
Harmony Trio.

JEGGY HOPKINS-RICHMAN ACT
The jH-i>liniinaries of an tuKage-

*n^nt ,.t Keiths Balace. New York.
"taricd thifl week for IV'gsy Hop-

_ilins. uli(» 1j(j(4 the iilea kIh' in.iv he
^'^ '" 'I • a vaudeville ulL w.Hi
Harry llirhinan, the pianist.
Mr. Uichman is now with "Queen

of Hearm." the Nora Hayes show
at the Cohan, which wiil finally
close Nov. U.

Musicians' Local, Frisco, Votes for

It—Managers Opposed

STATE, UNIONTOWN, OPENED
Unlontov/n, Nov. 1.

The State, one of the best houses
in rcinisylvania, opened Oct. 30,

|

playing picture.s and Keith^-pdp
vaudeville on a split week policy.

Th(^ house was built by C M. Mf-
Ciuski-y and has a 125,000 popo'^i-

tion to draw from on account of the

location, whieh is in the center of a

remarkable iiilcrurban syst em. T he

Ihcalre strurture contairis ofFlceH, n

restaurant, billiard parlor ami stores,

and was erected at a cost (»f |HO0,000.

Billy Delaney. of the Keith ofTlce.

books the house, which will play five

acts and pictures twice weekly.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.

Installation of "swing" orchestras,
which will give the men employed In

the orchestras of San Francisco the-
atres, cafes, dancing places and
similar lines of amusement one day
off a week, is to be demanded by
Musicians' Union Local No. 6 in a
propo.sal now being prepared for
presentation to theatrical managers
and others.

It is understood that the move is

not meeting >,'ith approval on the
part of the theatre men, who claim
that such procedure will disrupt
their orchestras and cannot be
worked out In a practical manner.
There is talk that even in the ranks
of the musicians themselves the idea
has been opposed.
The decision to present such a

demand was reached at a meeting
of the musicians held here last week.
The report current about town is

that the musicians voted unani-
mously for the adoption of the plan.

"The wage problem," said Walter
A. Weber, president of the union,
"was not discussed at the last meet-
ing. That is a matter which will be
thrashed out between now and Jan-
uary, when the existing agreement
between the musicians and man-
ag<'rs expire.^. Before long vvt- ex-
pect to meet the managers of San
I'Yaneiseo and Oakland to discuss
the waff*: "fiuestlon."

Weber would not diseuss tfce v>ro-

posed "swin/r" orchestra Idea. I"'rom

«)ther sources, however. It was
learned that otTlrl.tls of the union
are contemplating making a demand
not only for seven days' pay for six

days* work, but will ask the man-
agers tf> pay the salary of the
"swing" men as well. It is this

feature of the demand that is par-
ticulaily f>V»jeetionable to the man-
agers, they say.

One pict ure theatre manager is

quoted as saying:
"This proposal of Instilling

'.'^wing orchestras' is absurd. We
don't proposf to have our i>rograms
'butchered' by a 'swing orchestra'

going into the pit 'cold."*

Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 1.

A theatre owner Is not a bailee or

insurer of the .^-afety of personal

property belonging to his patrons,

according to a New York Supreme
Court decision by Justice McCann in

the suit of Mary L. McDonald
against Odell S. Hathaway, owner
of the Binghamton theatre. Miss

McDonald burned her coat in the

theatre the night of Jan. 16 last,

after resting It on the balcony rail

in front of her loge seat. The
coat came into contact with an tm-
lighted electric light bulk, which
she did not observe In the darkness.
When the lights were turned on
during Intermission she found It

damaged and brought suit for $225,

alleging negligence on the manage-
ment's part;

Hathaways defense wan contribu-
tory neg'igence by the plaintiff, the
court granting his attorneys' (Dim-
stead & Ashley) motion to dismiss
the complaint.
The jurist's opinion is of Interest

to every theatre manager and own-
er:

"The owner o^^a theatre is not
a bailee of property of his patrons
brought into the theatre, and not
an insurer of the safety of such
property. The defendant was
obliged to exercise only ordiriary
care to prevent injury to the prop-
erty of the pl?\intlfr. The rail of
the loge was not held out or

de.' ignated as a place for the de-
posit of wearing apj»arel of the
persons attending the perform-
ance and the defendant was not
obligated to render it safe for such
purposes.

"If the plainfirr heedlessly and
without looking, or while In the
dark, so that she was unable to

see, placed her coat wher^ it was
liable to be damaged. If she placed
her coat there when the lighl was
unlighted and she could not see her
negligence In so doing, constitut-
ed contributory negligence as a
matter of law. If she placed it there
when the light was lighted she
was certainly negligent. In either
event, she was not entitled to re-
cover aa she knew or should have
known that there were electric

lights around the front of the bal-
cony and she was bound to use
care according to the circum-
stances to avoid injury to herself
or her property.**

With the closing of several Shu-
bert units, other acts holding out
for salaries and routes, and the usual
congestion prevalent at all times,

cabaret agents report that the
number of acta available fur restau-
rant work has undergone a surpris-

ing Increase. One agent last month
did not have five acts available. He
states there are now 200 waiting
for bookings.
This is accounted for also by the

fact the cabarets are paying un-
usually good money to the proper
entertainers. In addition to the at-
traction of the salary increase, many
of the places in Philadelphia. Bal-
timore, Toledo. Cleveland. New Or-
leans, Montreal and the like, engage
their talent for a stipulated run.
thus assuring a prolonged itinerary
In one city which naturally elim-
inates passenger and freight tolls.
Then, too, many of the cabarets are
part of a chain or circuit with the
performer benefiting accordingly by
the prolonged engagement.

Despite the prohibition bugaboo
there are a large number of hlgh-
class cabarets open. Discounting
the "selling" angle, each place is as-
sured its share through the $1 and
12 convert charges. This becomes
added inducement to "name" attrac-
tions who insist on a percentage
cut-in on this revenue.
Performers are further attracted

by restaurant work by ftie fact It

does not* constitute "opposition" to
any vaudeville circuit, many of
them, in fact, doubling between
vaudeville and cabaret work as, for
instance, Duffy and Sweeny, In their
fifth week in a I'hiladelphia cabaret
in conjunction with their vaudeville
work.

DICK GREEN RESIGNS

NOW With loew
Matthews and Ayres, recently of

the Weber and Fields Shtibert
vaudeville unit, will open for the

. Leew Circuit.

The team played the Shubert
faudeville circuit last season. This
season they joined the Weber and
Fields unit at the Crescent, Brook-
lyn, receiving notice and leaving the
attraction after two weelcs.

The unit producer and the turn
dlff(>rcd over salary arranfremewtH
and the refusal of I'Yank Matthews
to play a comedy role in the revue
portion of the i nit. Mis.«( Ayres was
to have rejdaced F'ranees Demarest
iti the revue.

Agent of Otage Union in Chicago,
Recovering Health

* •' ' Chicago, Nov. 1.

Dick Oreen, business agent of tha
I. A. T. S. R. (Local No. 2), and sec-
ond vice-president of the Interna-
tional, has resigned, owing to ill

health.

When Green terminated his con-
nection with the organization he
was given a purse of $5,000 In addi-
tion to eighteen months' ndvanco
pay, which Indicates the high re-
gard In which he was held.
At his suggestion George Brown

was named to succeed him as busi-
ness agent of the Chicago local with
the understanding that Green is to
resume his duties as soon as he re-
covers his health.
Green went from Chicago to Bat-

tle Creek to a sanitarium and left

there this week for Hot Springs,
Ark., where he plans to remain throe
months.

PRESTON REPLACING O'NEILL
Chlc.'iifo, Nov. 1.

C. Preston of M'nneapolis has re-

placed Jimmy O'Neill, resigned, as
head OL the International Booking
I'^xchange, the local agency affil-

iated with .Shubert vaudeville.

HOUDINI VS. BIACKSTONE
iJDudini li.'ls filed ,in N. v'. A.corn-

p'.tint against the Creat Blackstono,
alleging infrinKenieiit of the "Over-
board Box" trif'k. He his also
placed the matter in the hands of

bis attorn<'V3. IJrnst. Fox & Crane.

AGENCY CLAIMS DAMAGES
The Wirth. Blumcnfeld Fair Book-

ing Association, Inc., Is Involved in
a New York Supreme (V)jirt .suit and
counterclaim with Udwin P. Cor-
onati, .South Beach outd«)or show*
man. Coronatl agr^ud to furr^ji^h
"tents, circus seats, wagons, hor.ses.
slir)w iM'ople and other parapher-
nalia" for a week's booking by the
Wirth-P.lumenfeld' company, stait-
Ing July 1 at Larchmont, N. Y.. and
winding up July 8 at Jamaica, I-..

I., in one and t\yo-day stands
tbrotiKh Freeport, Great Neck. etc.
The W-B firm claims it was dam-
aged 11,500 thr^gh various breach

-

ings of the contract, such as erect-
ing a tent of lesser seating capacity
than agreed; not pronjptly fullilling
dates which necessitated the i»lain-
tifT's personal furnishing of labor \d
acfcmplish It; Coronati's alleged
failure^ fo provide a "high school
horae*'*; also failure to provide five

western riders. '

Coronatl counterclnlmed for $00'.

due. In the Kichinond Borough
Municipal Court. He alleged the
<'()n tract for the week was for $2.
.•2r),

their motion to consolidate ^v^\\\ ;m ,

rions so as to maKe the Cuiuiiati
Mtiniejp;i| Court .-uit in 'h form n!

a ci^unterclaim to the Suprcfi.. < i

action. , _^. .. , :^

zzu. of whi(h only 1-1.31:0 wa.*i paid.
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JOE ERBER, OF EAST ST. LOUIS,

IN NEW YORK LOOKING FOR JOB

Once R^ted as Millionaire, Popular Theatre Owner
and Manager Loses Out—Business Decline and
Opposition Contribute

Joe Erbcr. the nationally known
vaudeville and legit theatre owner
of East St. Louis, HI., is in New-
York, looking fo.' a job.

Without any advance information
as to hi.s situation, the popular
showman drifted in and called tn
J. J. Murdook of the Keith office,

surprising him with a request for

a post as a house manager.
Two years ago Erber was at the

zenith of his long career when he
opened *his new million-dollar

vaudeville house in East St. Louis.

Notables from all over the country
flocked to the :)remiere, presenting
western vaudeville (association)

attractions. The old house, Erber's.

was converfed to a picture policy,

and his third house, in Belleville,

remained a vaudeville stand.

It now appears that Erber, in his

enthusiasm over his home town,
overplayed possibilities. It could
not support an enterprise of the
magnitude of the new theatre. Er-
ber had put $120,000 in cash of his

own resources into it and bad
strained his credit facilities for the
rest.

' '•,;.' .;.' V.-'. .
:

General business decline, as well

Rs the growth of the "State-Lake
policy" in the Orpheum house In

St. Louis, Just acros.s the river

(like Manhattan is from Astoria)
soon turned the new and palatial

house Into a loser. It became finan-

cially involved so that Erber, while
he retailed control, was upable to

extract any funds. ' ^'
The result was that tbe game

showman, who a few years ago
was regM>>.V^|as a millionaire and
one €f "i'fi i/jst famous of the W.
5. '^^ A.-Orpheum standbys. pulled

ap his stakes and came east to

look for work, not sympathy.

BROKERS ONLY REPORT

Keith Office System Carried For'
:/ ward • s

The card file carrying reports of
vaudeville acts, part of the system
inaugurated by W. D. W^egefarth in
the Keith office, is now being re-
arranged so that one card will carry
all reports on the same act. Up-
wards of 10,000 cards have been
made out, many acts being reported
on by different men. The new cards
will carry all reports, simplifying
matters.
On the report cards, only the

opinions and suggestions of bookers
will be carried. The schedule of
Keith office reviewing in vogue now
calls for bookers only to report on
acts, eliminating the office attaches
and office boys, etc., from expres-
sing their opinion, "^i

AFTER UNIT ACTS

Pantagcs Submitting Offar to Turns
Out of Closad Unita

UNIT NOTES
The week of Shubert vaudeville

one night stands between St. Paul
and Chicago have been rearranged
so that Rockford and CHnton have
been dropped and Faribault, Minn.,

and Freoport, 111., have been added.
The complete Jump as it now stands
is: Eau Claire, Winona, Faribault.

La Crosse, Dubuque and Freeport,
111. -

SHOOTS HERSELF

Marguerite Calvert Commits Suicide
on Coast

San Francisco, Nov. 1.

Margu»-rite Calvert (Mrs. ^\>' D.
Harrihi), the dancing violiniste, com-
mitted suicide by shooting herself

here last Friday.
Miss Calvert had been In vaude-

ville for about eight years, doing a
single dancing and violin playing.
She formerly lived In New York
City with her mother and sister.

William Klein, attorney for Shu-
bert Advanced Vaudeville. Inc.,

made a motion this week to dismiss
the complaint in an 1800 breach of

contract suit begun by Bert Melrose
on a 20-ln-24 weeks' agreement.
Melrose,- who is represented by
Bloomberg & Bloomberg, sets forth

he only played 17 weeks, one week
being mutually eliminated through
the performers illness, Melrose
suhig for the other two at $400 a
week. Klein's contention for the

dismissal is an alleged written
waiver and settlement for the two
remaining weeks. .

ij

BUTTEHFIELD'S TROUBLES
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Misunderstandings between man-
agers of vaudeville theatres and
stage hands in several Michigan
cities hfive occupied the time of
W. S. Butterfield, head of the cir-

cuit bearing hi.s name, recently. At
Flint, where the Palace plays
vaudeville, and the Regent occa-
sional acts in connection with pic-
tures, the situation is tense.

BIG BILL FOR PALACE
Keith'.s Palace, ICew York, has an

\inusually big lay out of names for

its vaudeville program for the week
of November 20. Not less than four
•'names'* will be on it.

Three of them will be Ann Penn-
ington, \.hiteman's band and Lou
Tellege n.

Arthur Pearson has signed "Max"
and "Moritz" to continue with "Zig-
Zag" for the balance of the season.
The monks will play a return en-
gagement at the Central, New York,
Nov. 13 with "Zig-Zag.' having
made their initial appearance at the
Central with "Give 'le a Thrill."

The Pantages Circuit has been
unusually active the past week in

an effort to secure acts that are in

closing Shubert units, ^he offers

have not been confined to the units
definitely closed but are reported as
embracing about all of the stars or
top notchers of the circuit.

In the cases of acts already in a
position to book with an independent
circuit, definite offers have been
made, tlje acts to open immediately
for Pan for tours that average about
22 weeks.

Several former Shubert acts are
playing in and around Greater New
York for the Loew Circuit and the

independent Fally Markus office.

^

EDDIE FOY'S KICK
"

Eddie Foy threatened to walk out
of the bill at the Palace, New York,
Monday, objecting to the banner
stretched across the lobby adver-
tising the engagement of Fannie
Brice.

The Keith officials listened to

Foy and ordered the removal of the
streamer Tuesday. The newspaper
advertisements were also changed
to Include Foy's name with Miss
Brice as the headliners for the
house.
The time table outside the theatre

remained the same throughout the
week. On the time table Miss Brice
had the large type In the next to
closing position.

OBITUARY
v^

EDWARD CH0LMELEYJ0NE8
Edward Cholmeley-Jo/ies, well

known in operatic and theatrical

circles In Philadelphia and New
York, died suddenly Oct. 25" of pneu-
monia in Philadelphia. He was 70

years of age, and his death came
after he had been removed from his

home in Broomall, Delaware county,
to the Bryn Mawr hospital.

Mr. Cholme'ey-Jones, popularly
known as "Colonel." was born In

Worcestershire, England, Jan. 30,

1852. He was an Oxford graduate
with degrees of B. A. and M. A. from
Magdalen, where he won an open
choral scholarship. After gradua-
tion he soon became known in Lon-

-- \

ANNIVERSARY PROFIT
Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

The "Third of a Century" cele-
bration which was held at the
Orpheum here last week was a big
money getter from the box office

standpoint, but the entertainment
flopped badly, at least as far as
the afterpiece was concerned. The
straight vaudeville bill would have
been better without the added at-^

traction.

MAUD MULLER
(MRS. EDWIN STANLEY)

OCTOBER 24th, 1922

managerial post was at the Harrla
theatre, Pittsburgh, In 1914. Ho ^j^

IN MEMOKIAM

MARIE DORIS
A lovinc tribute to the cherished
memory of my devoted dauKhter
who departed this life November

3d, 1918.

MOTHER

AKOTHER HOUSE 1^ MHA
Philadelphia, Nov. 1.

A vaudeville and picture theatre
to seat 2,500 will be erected at Broad
and Louden streets by the Stanley
Co. of America.
On the Broad street front will be

stores. The theatre will have an
orchestra floor and a balcony with
two tiers of boxes on each side of
the proscenium arch.

UNIT AT GAEDEN SUNDAY
"The Troubles of 1922." the

Davidow & L^ Maire Shubert
vaudeville unit .show, will play the
Winter Garden Sunday night intact.

The show will also hold several
additional turns.
The unit is laying off this week

and is not due into the Central until

January.

Conroy and Murphy Reunite
Frank Conroy and Harry Murphy,

reunited, to play the blackface skit,

"The Sharpshooter."
Conroy rejoined George Le Mairc

after splitting with Murphy, playing
aj the old team of Conroy and Le
Maire for eight \^eks.
The Conioy-Murphy combination

will open next week at a Keith
house. •

New South Bend House Open
Chicago, Nov. 1.

A new theatre at South Bond. Ind..

Orpheum, booked by Sam K«.hl, will

open Nov. 2 with vaudeville.

A. & H. Road Show
San Franei.sco, Nov. 1.

The first bill of five acts to travel

—fntftct over the Aokerman iis. Harris
circuit opened in Seattle la.'it work.

NEW ACTS
Richard IJartlet has in prepara-

tion a itaiuiinj,' ;.ot starri:-" - Klisn

Brown and her dancing partner,

Yocan.

Ames and Winthrop will leave
Arthur Pe.ir.sons "Zig-Zag" follow-
ing the engagement at Boston. The
contract wa.s mutually abrogated by
Pearson and the artists, the latter

holding pay or play contracts for

the sea.son.
»

Danny Healy, with "Weber A-

Friedlander's "Steppin" Around," at

the Central last week ^)ulled a per-
sonal publicity stunt. He engaged
a wagon with a dcnkey as the
motive power, the conveyance being
covered by a transparency on the
order of the political transparencies
used to boom candidates, each sid^
1 ving Healy's name and that he'

was at the Central painted on it.

Healy claims his personal publicity
bid was made because the unit show
refused to give him what he deemet!
a break in the advertising matter.
Healy has given notice to the unit
and will leave the show next week.

"Main Street Follies." a Weber*
Friedlander Shubert unit, is laying
off In Chicago this week, and it is

announced that the purpose of the
lay-off Is to secure new people.

Instead of laying o': next w(jek.

Davidow & Le.Maire"s "Troubles of
1922" will play the^ Lincoln, I'nion
Hill, and the Central, Jersey City,

as a split. The Shubert unit rout-
ing ordinafrily woul have had
"Spice of Life" playing the .Jersey

split week, but the entry of the
Harlem opera lioii^e, tlhich starts
with the Shubert units next week
with "Spice of Lif >, • changes the
rotation of the .hel. The Shubert
units will go from tli*» Central to

the Harlem (.pcra house a.s a reprular

wheel jump, with tHe Jersey City
split followinpr.

ILL AND INJURED
Celeste Corene (Corene Sisters)

has been confined to her home in

Philadelphia for the past two weeks
with pneumonia. It will be at least

three more weeks before she can re-
join her sister.

John Meehan. general stage dl-,

rector for George M. Cohan, has
recovered from an appendicitis
operation and is back in his office.

Clara Beyers Is convalescent at
the Florence Ward Sanitarium, San
Francisco, following an operation
for appendicitis with peritonitis fol-

lowing.

Georgette Lopez is at the New York
Hospital, recuperating^ without
knowing how long she will have to
remain there. Mi.ss Lopez was with
a Bellit act.

Mme. Franze.ska ("Billie" and
"Jackie" is ill at St. Luke's Ho.spi-
tal (Room ^35), St. Louis, and may
be there for several weeks.
Maxinc Claire (Spice of Life)

tripped on her skirt while getting
out of a taxicab at the stage door
of the Central, New York, Monday
evening, and was removed to the
home of her physician, Dr. William
Freeder, 547 Fifth avenue.^here she
was /reated for a fracture of the
fibula bone. Mis.s Claire will not
be able to return to work this week.

ENGAGEMENTS
Judith Dier has joined Phil Tay-

lors "7 o' Hearts," replacing Ethel
Arselma.
Catherine Koehler in "Variety

Supreme." h girls. 1 man.
Hazel Romaine in skit called "The j

Girl in the Bathtub"

don musical circles, and then left

for America to become bass soloist
and organist of Triqity church, New
York.

,

•. -...^
,,

• -,•:>•...,
Later he joined th^ New York

"Herald" staff as a reporter, and at
various times served In the capaci-
ties of musical and dramatic writer
on that paper. He gave up journal-
ism and became a professor In the
National Conservatory of Music,
and was first 'secretary of the Na-
tional Opera Society. In 1892 he
l>ecame the head o( the resident
publicity department of the Nbcon-
Zimmerrrian theatrical enterprises in

Philadelphia, and continued In that
capacity to his death.

MME. RITA FGRNIA
Mme. Rita Fornla, 44 years old.

died in Paris, Oct. 27. When post-
poning her sailing date due to an
illness, her husband, James Labey.
an art dealer of New York and
Paris, sailed with her brother, Ar-
thur Newman, to join her in Paris.
She was lisfed to sing Suzuki In
the first performance of "Madame

managed numerous other hout«|
and companies during his Ioq^
career. Mr. Hill was a civil w«r
veteran. He was noted as the mai
who sounded the bugle charge for
the Union Army at the Battle «i

Gettysburg. A widow and daughtei^
survive. «

r'
CHAS. ELDRIDGE

Chas. E. Eldrldge, 68, died from
a cancer Oct. 29. He was a legiti-

mate actor for upwards of 40 year%
having entered the theatrical pro*
fes.<?ion as a youth. Mr. Eldridfe
played In the support of many
notable stars during bis career. H«
was one of the first to enter th«
picture field and appeared in Im-
portant roles for Vltagraph for t
number of years. He was an actlv«

member of the Green Room Club
and a Mason. Services were con-
ducted i>y St. Ceclle Lodge Oct. St

i;DUKE ANDERSON
Duke Anderson, comedian wltK

Harvey's Greater Minstrels, was In*
stantly killed October 27 at CamiH
b^lford, Ont., while hunting. He ae4
cldently shot himself, blowing h||
entire face off. Funeral was heIC
.Sunday at Belleville. Ont. The mli^»;

strel band and company escorted tb$'

remains. Decea.sed Is survived bf
a widow, who Is w'lth the same com-
pany. ,^

MRS. MAX CAPLIN
Mrs. Max Caplin. identified witk

musical comedy and vaudeville,
died aboard ship from Halifax to

Brockton, Mass., Oct. 24. whll«
traveling with her own sh«w. Mrs.
Caplin Is survived by her hu.sband,
Lawrence Davis, and a .sister, Mrs.
Sidney Snow. *

IN MEMORY or .

MY LOVING UNCLE

JOE HORwrrz
Who Passpct Away October 2$th. 1922.

His Niece, ROSE GARDEN

Butterfly" this winter. She first

sang in New York under the direc-
tion of Henry W. Savage In the
Castle Square Company 16 years
ago, and a few years later Joined
the Metropolitan. Her proper name
was Rita Newman and she was
born In California.

JOHN P. HILL
John P. Hill, veteran theatrical

manager, died Monday, Oct. 30, in

the Grand Central Terminal, N. Y.
Death resulted from heart disease.
He was 75 years 'old and his last

VAN MURRELL
Van Murrell, a brother of Roger

Murrell, who Is a partner in the
Dwight Pepple agency, dropped
dead at Jefferson City, Mo., last Fri-

day, where he was with "The Night-
cap."

iFRANK D. LANE
Frank D. Lane, actor, stage man*

ager and scene painter, died at hli

home in Jersey City, Oct. 30. H«
was vice-president of the Catholic
Actors' Guild of America.

The mothar of Ralph W. Lon&
general manager of the ShubertJk<
and Edward Long, manager of thf
Globe for Charles Dillingham, died
at her home at Beechhurst, L. I,

Oct. 29. Mrs. Long \ti|p operated on
in the summer, but specialists ad-
vised that her case was hopeless.

Jack Harper of Indianapolis. stft«r«

carpenter with Harry Dixon's "Mid-
night Revels" (Shubert unit), died
Oct. 26 at the Sisters Hospital. Buf-
falo. N. Y. The deceased had been
with Dixon for 10 years.

MARRIAGES
Cecil Langdon (formerly with

Harry Langdon and Co., vaudeville)
to Oscar Boese, stage manager of
the Majestic, Milwaukee, Oct. 10. at
Milwaukee.
Aco Berry, jiublicity director for

the Brentlinger circuit, was mar-
ried to Sally Whitehill, non-profes-
sional, October 24 at Indianapolis.

Vanda Hoff, cla.«isical dancer, to
Paul Whiteman, orchestra leader,
and Emily Drangc ("Orange Blo.s-

soms") and Lynn Overman ("Just
Married") in a double wedding Nov.
2 in New York.
Evelyn Greeley (pictures) to John

P. Smiley, non -professional. In New
\

York. Oct. 25.

Mary Brandon, last in "Up the
LoJder," to Robert E. Shcrv.ood.
1»lcture critic for the Ne^ i'crk
'Herald." in the Little Church
Around the Corner, Oct. 29.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.«. ArscQc Ganti«.r, In

New Ycrk, Oct. 30.; son.

Lotu.s Robb has rrpl.nrrd Pamela
Gaythorne in "Thv End Fool" at
the Times Square.
FiPher "White, E.u;li.-4h rh.Tracter

actor, arrived thi.s w» ek on the
"Ohmjj'c." completing the cast of
"The Wheel of Life' i Marc Klaw).

m ANL Cul
Vinront O'Donnell was forced to

le.ivo the bill at the Gol. :on Gate,
Sun Francisco, on Tue^'dav uf last
week with Koxy L.t Rocen doubling
from the "Orpheuni and iila\ ing out
the time. O'Dnnnell was stiff I'ling
fiom a sfv»re throat .",•.•••,^1;.

PROPERTYMAN'S RISE
(Continued from page 1)

as property man. At that time somi
one was needed for a small unim-
portant bit and Yule wds selected,
After a couple of weeks Yule wal
given another small bit. When th«
Columbia censors looked over the

show several week.«< late, their re-

port mentioned Yule as one of the
most capable people in it. ^
By that time (about three weekf

ago) Yule had advanced to handling
so much of the dialog and business,
the management decided it would
have to decide whether Yule yaa to

be a property man or actor, deciding
in favor of the latter and engaging
a new props.

Yule's rise from props to principal
comic with a burlesque in .six wj'oks'

time i.s not without precodenf, but

is about the quickest trans4tl.'..i ftom

overalls t>> greasepaint on irirJ.

He Is to be f»ature,d » > a Colu: i!>i*

\Tnoel ."'ic r.*tt eeATja, a'^'-or-liol

lo re port.
Previous to hs job a.T ])rn; • i

"T«-mptations." Yulo had he!.! ;
i'.iJ*

lar jobs witV. American wl^-;"! slv^w*

alwaj.s douhling in .«imall p.'ir'" »•''

nev«r ;ilira<tinK any paniriil.iT- at*

t»'niion until the Columbia » <
nsors

l.-'ri^-rr;.: i'^lort :h!7 rc^.ctt.
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BURLESQUE
r^c 33C TTTTZ

NEW BURLESQUE SHOW
I FOR "SOCIAL MADS"

pevamped Musical Comedy

Experiment Pronounced Fail-

ure—Eight Weeks' Try

Revamped musical shows as

t>6ok!^ for burlesque attractions lack

the necessary elements that con-

stitutes real burlesque entertain-

ment in the opinion of the Columbia
executives. An illustration of this

contention is th« "Social Maids"
Columbia show the current season,

wlUch started out with a high class

production scenically and as to cos-

tumes, and with the Lew Fields'

inuslcul "Blue Eyes" book as the

^basis of the "Social Maids" enter-

tainment. '/:

The show was praised erenerally

for its production features by most

of the Columbia houses where it

flayed, but it appeared to bv^ the

consensus of opinion it wasn't a
burlesque show, and the musical

show book was cited as the basic

cause of tho trouble. Variety's re-

view (by Ittish) said this in effect

When the show was caught at Hur-
tlg & Scamon's 125th St. about t'-.e

Bcoiid week of the season.

The Columbia people decided to

let the show go along for a while

to give tha musical comedy book
experiment a fair try. After some
eight weeVs* consideration it was
finally decided the experiment had
failed and a real burlesque show
wouM have to be substituted. Hur-
tjg A. Seamen, owners of the nhow,
concuned in this viewpoint, with
iho result that an entire new Hhow
will, replace the former "Social

Mj^ds." the only thing remaining
l>cing the title.

Tn addition to Stone and Pillard.

who will head the new ca.»-t, the
roster of tho revamped show in-

clude.<* Sammy Wright. Elinor Wil-
son, Billy Baker and Fay and
Florence. A bit and number ar-
rangemt'Dt in line with accei^ted
burlesque traditions will supplant
the plotfoil musical show book. The
show is now rehearsing and will

reonon with tho now cast and book
at Providence Nov. 6.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

LAFFIN' THRU 1922
(MUTUAL BURLESQUE)

Henri Al Helasco
I.a Belle r...^....Collette DapUstc
Cherle Lorraine Clark
Fi Fl Cash Roae Allen
Prof. Puttem Oeorce Sht'lton
H. SwaKSlehelmer Prank Penny
AJ Speed Al Qolden

NO FRIED DIVORCE

Husband Denies LucMU Harrison
Secured Chicago Decree

Samuel Fried, traveling represen-
tative vt the Goldwyn Pictures Cor-
poration, refutes the report Ijucille

Harrison of the "Follytown" (bur-
lesque) company has been awarded
a divorce decree in Chicago. lie has
a letter from Justice Harry B. Mil-
ler under date of Oct 26 on the
jurist's letterhead of the Superior
Court, Cook county. Chicago, which
states the decree "has not been
Ifned and will not be signed If it

b shown perjury" has been com-
mlttSd." ...
Fried alleges he was never

•er%'td and that Miss Harrison is

not a legal resident of Chicago, set-
ting forth she instituted an action
for separation last sunuoer in New
York through Samuel H. Lagusker
and dropped it. Aug. 15 she brought
divorce proceedings in Chicago.

Mr. Lagusker states that he Is

about to bring a suit for legal serv-
ices arising from the separation
action.

This Mutual burlesque attraction
was produced by the Manheim-Vail
firm. At the Olympic Tuesday nigl.t,

with Al Smith next door in Tam-
many Hall, the show did about
three-quarters capacity.

"Laffln' Thru" is one of the best
shows seen on this wheel at the
14th street house this season. The
producers staged it intelligently,
getting away from the bit and num-
ber hoke and with ^ minimum of
smut that proved a stag audience
can be entertained without tho blue.
The chorus supplied the thrills,

appearing bare-legged in their neat
changed and shaking it up for the
boys on every appearance. On©
shimmy pick-out number earned
five encores. The 16 girls are far.

above t'le average sot for this cir-
cuit in appearance.
The show is in four full stage sets,

all good looking. Instead of the
usual bit and number continuity
there is a bedroom farce, a doctor's
cince scene and a burlesque wed-
ding, with the paps filled by enter-
taining specialties.
The comics are Frank Penny, do-

infr Dutch, and Cleorge Shelton. a
bespectacled ' tramp. ' who gets
ymazlng results with quiet and
legitimate delivery. Al Raymond, a
capable, clean-cut straij;ht, i.s also
credited with tho slaving of the
.^hov.'. Al B»'l;i8C0, tne juvenile,
looks like a tind. Tho youngstor
handl.^3 a siixopl'.ono .speclaiLy in
art one. then goals them in a-t two
with a singing and e 'centric dance
solo, in addition lo I'layinp several
minor roles.
The princijial women arc Collettc

Baptiste. a clear-voiced prim.'i

donna: Lorraine Clark, the ingenue,
of shivery propeni:itie3 aiul deep
pipCs: Rose Allen, :i cute plump
blondina soubret. and Betty Abbot,
who is th>- end pony until stepping
out in "one" tor a 8p>>clally witli

Ilelasco that sliows 80ul^>ret uUility.

She's a cute little girl with a pleas-
ing voice.
The bedroom farce, a travesty on

a legitimate one, was very funny
and well played. The set was a
pretty cyclorama with twin beds.
The siren in pajamas occupied the-

bed, from which j oint of vantage
she greeted each of her admirers.
As tho phone rang she screamed,
"My hushand!" The Lotharios were
all parked under the bed until three
had become acquainted. They are
discovered upon the arrival of the
real husband and alibi as the ice-
man, the butcher, etc. The scene
was funny and cleanly played, not
unlike the one in the "Music Box
Revue" of last season.
Another funny and well done

scene was a "table bit" with a new
twist. Of the specialties, George
Shelton gained awards with a
monolog delivered from all sorts of
reclining positions. This chap could
handle talk if outfitted properly. It

sulBced for here but was a succes-
sion of released gags.

,Iust before the finale. Princess
Athena, a cooch dancer, added at-
traction, appeared. The I'rinccss
flashed a very mild "cooch" to the
accompaniment of castanets and
abbreviated attire. She finished
second to some of the chorus girls
who had appeared before. Also the
Princess was not required to make
weight for the engagement. She
needs plenty of road work. Con,

MTJtTIAL'S PEOPLE'S CINSY
_r—- "-- Cincinnati, f>fov. 1.

After trying for months, Mutual
burlesque has added Cincinnati to
its circuit. Beginning next Sunday,
Mutual attractions will show at the
People's, which for many years was
the home of burlesque. The first

production will be Bernard & Mor-
ris' 'Ht.^.da x'p." Peoples has been
running very small time vaudeville
lOr. several seasons.
WllliHm Vail, Mutual representa-

tjve, closed the deal with George
Talbot, former scenic artist at the
^rand opera house, and Thomas A.
I^ellly, former movie theatre owner.
tn<» present les.sees of People's.
Mutual tried to lease the Boule-

yard.theiifre, formerly the Standard
(buclesqijc), now running picture}*.

Al REEVES THIRD PRIMA
Ada Liirr, ii.is toe,, c neaped as

Pntna donnn with the Al Roves
't-olunibi i) .shoN%. Miaa Lum makes
'^^^ove.s- third j-ri.nu dcnna since the
soa^on KiarUMV She repluA ^ May-
"•^i.e^Cibsi.n. May J'on-.rfcl \,-.\r the
•"f^'^Wa 11;.«t prima d(.').n;u

FOLLY TOWN
Tha Producer Harry Kelly
The Author , James HoUy
Sally HpanKlo Jacqut'S Wilson
Utrd Uallard ^...Luclllo Harrison
HI. Slifner William Blett
Tlliie Ticitlo To« Helen Andrews
Kay Pootllcht Dolly Rayfleld
Kitty Kute Mildred Holmes
Al Le^ro Oeorve Wink
Barry Tone Harry Ileinly
Harold Ham I<ester Dorr
Uus Fay Buster B«anM

WATSON RIVALRY

"Sliding" and "Beeftrust" in Bronx.
"Sliding" Does Biggest Gross

Through an unusual break In

bookliiKs. caused by :. re -arrange-
ment of tlie Columbia route, result-

ing from a couple of houses drop-
ping out, "Sliding" Billy Watson's
show and "Beeftrust" Watson's were
routed into Miner's Bronx two con-
secutive weeks, "Slider's" show
playing the house two weeks ago
and "Beeftrust" last week.
The ancient rivalry between the

two Watsons broke out violently

ngain in the Bronx, with snipers

battling over every available billing

space. Paper set forth the claims

of each to being the original Billy

Watson of burlesque.
Both show.s did about $7,000 on

their resjuctivo wcf^ks, with the

"Slider's" toppinr, by a i:light mar-
gin of a f»'n doll.irs.

DAN DODY. MUTUAI^S CENSOR
Dan Dod., ha been appojiitcil a

member v f tiie ^^ut^:al. buries - \ \\(

James E. Cooper's "Folly Town"
is one of those average burlesque
shows, quite a way from top-notch
classlflcution and at the same time
far removed from the tail-enders.
It's entertaining, generally speaking,
but there are a number of dull spots
and several basic faults. One of the
noticeable things lacking is a
scarcity of comedy In the first part.
Besides this lack of laughs, what
comedy there is isn't particularly
funny.
Too many gags. Likewise too

much dialog. This goes also for the
secoTid part. Considerable of the
surplus dialog is handled by the
women of the show. No one ex-
pects a burlesque principal to han-
dle talk as well as a legit player.
That's whv dialog should be cut to
a minimum in burlesque.
The llrst part has flv6 scenes: full

stage fancy interior, drape in one,
a shipwreck scene with the comics
on a raft in midocean, a well pro-
duced effect, another scene in one
and a college exterior, the latter
also a fine looking set with a solid
looking house and wall.
The shipwreck scene is productive

of plenty of laughs. One of the
other Cooper shows, this one or pos-
sibly some other producer, had a
somewhat similar shipwreck comedy
scone in past seasons. Usual flirta-
tion bits with husband glaring at
comic "making" wife, kissing bit.
etc., is present, and good for mild
laughs.
The Hhow more th.m makes up

for the lightness of the knighs of
the first section when it gets to the
second part. There Is a club tcone
with Jiarry Kelly playing the part
of a drug liend that is ingenious in
conception and featured with nov-
elty. There s a tense bit of melo-
drunna in this c:ub bit, a fine look-
ing set to back up the action and a
thread of plot that hold^^ interest
all the way.

Th«» real t>elly laughs that bur-
lesque must liave arrive in a jail

[scone. A third degree bit \\A\\ a
bull rapping convicts over the head
with a stuifed club, is slapstick of
the be:^t type and made the Colum-
bia btmch yell.

Gns Foy, featured comic, uses chin
piece and Moated ."Stomach in. ac-
cordance with past traditions of the

• stage "Dutchman." He makes the
\ character consistently funny, is

clean In his methods and generally
shows a complete knowledge of his
business.
Lester Dorr does a sort of "nance"

tramp and worl;s intelligently for
laughs. Harry Kelly ^es a number
of characters. He's miles above the
regulation typo of character man in
burlesque. Ho has ability as a reader
of lines and stage presence that de-
notes the right kind of experience.
James Holley is an eUlcicnt straight.
The Snappy Trio, three men. offers

a singing specialty in a scene in one
that pleases. The trio also appenrs
in the club skit. This club sco.io in-
cidentally would make a splendid
vaudeville act Just as it stands.
Helen Andrews is the soubret,

Dolly Rayfleld, a statuesque blonde,
prima and Lucille Harrison ingenue.
Or maybe Miss Harrison is the
prima and Miss Rayfleld the in-
genue. Jacques Wilson works in
several bits, getting away with
everything she tackles.
There isn't a voice worth mention-

ing in the feminine contingent.
That's one of the show's weaknesses.
Miss Wilson should be allotted more
stepping. Miss Wilson is a corking
exponent of tho Icgmania school
and a dancing bit in which she fig-

ured in the first part was one of the
show's most effective numbers.
The chorus Is not well matched as

to size. There are several lookers in

the lineup. Including Anna Mcrrltt,
a pretty little brunete soubret of the
peppy type.
Tuesday night business was bad

at the Columbia, the rear section
showing some five vacant rows.

licU.

"TEMPTATIONS OF 1922"

Hurtig and Seamon Did Not Take
it Ov«r

Ijturtig and Seamon did not take

over "Temptationa of 1922" from

Irons and damage, and the Co'um-
bla Amusement Company did not

order the show off for repairs prior

to its Columbia engagement, as

stated in Variety's review of the
show at the Columbia, New York,
last week. The show is operated by
Irons and damage, as it has been
since the start of the season.
Hurtig and Seamon control the

franchise on which the "Tempta-
tions" show is operated, but Irons
and Clamage operate "Temptations."
The Columbia censors ordered

dome changes in the show when it

played Chicago about six weeks ago.
These -changes, which included the
repainting of some of the scenery
and additional coftuming, were
made by Irons and Clamage, not
Hurtig and Seamon.
The cast and book are essentially

the same as at the beginning of the
season, with the exception that Joe
Yale has been promoted to a full-

fledged principal instead of doubling
acting bits and props.

Before the show reached New
York, Hurtig and Seamon consid-
ered putting Stone and Pillard in

the show as strengtheners. After
looking it over at the Columbia, it

was decided by the Columbia people
no strengtheners were needed, and
that the show was o. k. as it wa«.

N£WS OF THE DAILIES

RETRIAL ON NOTES
Columbia's $30,000 Suit Against
American Restored to Calendar

The Columbia Amusement Co. has
been granted a new trial in its

130,000 suit against the American
Burlesque Association, and the case
has been placed on tlr^^alendar for
next Monday. .

-

Some months ago Justice Cohalan
and a Jury found for the defendant.
The A. B. A. contended that both
notes founding the suit were given
in payment for the purchase of
stock in the Mount M<9rris theatre.
New York, and the Capitol, Wash-
ington, D. C, and were not redeem-
able until both houses showed a
profit sufficient to co". • the
amounts.
Leon TiasVM's motion beltT.- Jus-

tice Cohalan last week to -.Pt u.-,lde

the verdict on the ground it was not
Justified was granted.

Kd.l« r.n.i.r. Hall Joifi'd th9 i.."l of

I'll""

'^- Ch.n-...,.rTVv "Talk' .a' the

•"'<.
r.'i.l;i, ng Prr.n'.; il. ^Tu^ph:

v.hpel's cen.>iorship eommiUee. Dody
will travel from .stand to .stand, and,

in ddition fo oid( rii.j; ehiiii^i-.^, will

act oh his own r.'commeiulatioMs

ns regards re.stu;;it.g vi iiumlers.

t MelvilK- Morris will be in tli;ui;e

of tho Doly ^- Mori is agency busi-

nos.«^ while Dody Is attending to his

censor hip dutie.-*, Dody v»-ill retain

' hi.s interest with Morris.

"LOVE CHASERS" TOO EISQUE
Bufialo. Nov. 1.

Fifteen choru.^ girls of the "Love
Chasers." a musical comedy troupe
described as a "Bouquet of Be-
wltehing Be.'iuties," were stranded

in Brndff)rd, I'a., this week when
the local theatre management, after

wit nes.<--ing .t rehe.ir.^al, refused to

,
.'illow the show to go oiu on 'h*^

]
tiround that it was too risrjuo fo;-

the oil city.

Aft 'M ' uppoal s to tho—pol i< a ar <

JUDGMENTS
James Ben All Haggin; C. Thor-

ley; $.59.?.81.

Julius and Agnes Zancig; M. B.
Leavitt; $7,178.93.
Glen Hunter; L. W. Browne;

$169.20.
Irving Film Corp.; City of N. Y.;

$90.C0.
Cherokee Amus. Co.; same: $30.97.
Utopia Film Corp.; same; $90.20.
Incorporated Photoplay Theatre

Companies; same; $60.51.
Gustave Brotkue; Lee Lash Co.;

$129.36.
Claude M. Alviene; Opera House

Realty Co.; $190.12.
Sam and Dave Kraut; F. Eckon-

roth & Son, Inc.; $326.07.
Salvin Realty Corp.; People, etc.;

$20.
John Cort; H. Mahieu 8c Co.» Inc.;

$11,253.98.
Arthur Hopkins; N. F. Murphy;

costs. $110.43.
Lenox Theatre Co., Inc.; City of

N. Y.; $75.40.
New Amsterdam Music Corp.;

same; same.
Strand Theatre Co. of Mount Ver-

non; same; Fame.
University Film, Inc.; same; same.
Universal Mfg. Co., Inc.; same;

same.
Wizard Films Corp.; same; same.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS

Slayman Aii; M. Ali; $1,060; Sept.
I. 1920.

JUDGMENTS VACATED
Columbia Amus. Co.; Am. Bur-

les«|Ue Assn., Inc.; costs, $69.15;
June 28, 1922,
Sid Gold; Jacobs & Jermon;

$799.20.
Thomashefsky Theatre and Louis

Goldberg; 10. Z. Troy; $2,583.45.
S. R. E. Amusement Co., Inc.;

Oliver D. liailey; $G6S.70.
Miry Miirillo; A. Mistellone;

$.3r,.ofr.

Aletrc Amus. Co.; City of N<j Y.:
$30.'.»s.

Cecil Feature Film Co.; sanie;
$C«t.04.

Aurora Amus. Co.; Ham<'; $7r..40.

Maz c Gay; (Jhis.^, Ir.c.; $!r.s,

Edith Kelly Gcftild; s.nme; f117 7u.

Eva [VlcCee; i'uli«adc

"Morton of the Movies." tho
dramatization of Harry Leon WW-
son's novel by George S. Kaufman
and Marc Connelly uiM follow
"Captain Applejack,' at tho Cort,New York, Nov. 13.

"Sun -Up," by Lulu Vollmer. was
produced by Leo Kiyjel at the Pal-
act, White Plains. N. Y., Oct. 27-28.

Harold Levey has writtf^n the
music for the new Henry Savago
production, in which Peggy Wrod
will be starred. Zelda Seard la the
author of book and lyrics.

"Barnum Was Right." by Phillip
Bartholomae, will be produced by
Louis F. Werba In Atlantic City
Nov. 6.

Augustus Barrett has written the
music for John Murray Anderson's
new musical play, which will be
produced the first week In Decem-
ber.

ran-;< nK'til.s were made w.lh th^

tin itie manager.-^ for jri' nier.t oT

lojti.l I'ill.s and raili'oail I'ires to

niifi'ilo.

rT' =^

^.

BURLESQUE llGllIIiS

Wtl.L fiK I'OUM) OS i'/ir;/!

'Uii, tu-tlnrr f » Tail /.s-.M<'

i'ark C^.tr.inn; coft.M, |ll.r,0

Marco and Fanchon VVoIrt; Dil-
i:»K;h.MO 'ihe.tl.e (•(.

, $0(J >.!' ,

I Louia H. Hnrtman; (.'ruttamai;

j
l':lni l..-b." . Tnrv: >••'•« '''V

Shclf^on Lewis; G. W. Roberts;

James P. Sinnott; !:» isc')v.'< 1" : '^^

Inc., $;{()(' '2.

Al Dubn; .T. Wilma'l;; i-0.2').
Al Mayer; cl. ^cvlu; $!BD.G'>.

Tho cast of "The 4J*ers" open'n*
at the Punch and Judy Nov. 7 will
be. for tho first show: May Irwin.
Beryl Mercer. Deaman Maley. Sol
trlodman, Albert Carroll. Margot
Myers. Angela Ward, Allen Fagan,
Cfladys Burgette, Kaaton Yonge.
I^wis Barrlngton, Monica Moore
Jeanne Chambers. Koland Young.
Sidney Toler. Howard Lindsay, Huth
Glllmoro, Alita. Devah Morel. Clyde
Hunncwell. Philip Mann. Frank
Lyon, Ira Uhr. Ward Fox. Louise
Hunter. Brenda Bond.

Geornrc Clino. pictures; Charles
Scullion, and Alice Thornton were
acquitted of tho murder of Jack
Bergen, picture director, by a Jury
In the New Jersey Supreme Court
last week.

An Itallaii "Chauvc-Souris" will
be pres6nt<*d .at the Selwyn, New
York, Nov. 5. The cast will include
Maldacea. a comedian from tho
Teatro Caruso.

''-"'
' ' '^

^,
Peggy Hopkins Joyce denied a

report she would marry M. HesHl
Letellier of France.^ • *

'

The Theatre Guild announces A.
A. Milne's "Tho Lucky One" as its
second production. "K. U. R.." now
at the Oarrick, New York, will move
uptown to the Frazee Nov. 20 to
mako room for the Milne ptoy.

Mme. Ceciie Sorcl. leading woman
of the Comcdie Francaiec. Parl.s,
now appearing in-Canada. will pre-
sent a repertoire of plays In New
York the week beginning Nov. H.
She will be supported by a cast
urawn from tho Comedle Francalse
and other leading Paris theatres.

Charles Dillingham will present
Cyril Maude in "If Winter Comes,"
dramatized by the author, A. 8. M.
Hutchinson, and Basil Macdonald
Hastings.

Kdwln D. Reynolds, brother of
Marilyn Miller, was arrested charged
with desertion nnd taken back to
Minneapolis. His wife accu.sed him
of abandonment.

Alfred C. Davis will piCluce a
colored musical comedy, "Liza," in
New York the week of Nov. 6.

A. H. Woods will produce "The
Whole Town's Talking." by John
Emerson and Anita Ijoia, In Hemp-
stead on Nov. 6.

Geo. M. Cohan will bring "Little
Nelly Kelly" fr«»m Boston to the
Liberty, New Vork. on Nov. 13.
"Molly Darling," now at that house,
moves to the Geo. M. Cohan, and
"Queen o' Hearts,'' at the Cohan, \n

expected to go on tour.

Sarah Price, fi7 years ohi, a for-
mer Barnum & Bailey circus rider,
was taken to tho Bellevue Hospit il

for ob.servation from her home e:irly

this week.

The Lexington. New York, has
been engaged by Murray Garsson
for tho staging of a number of

(Continued on page 3S >

"BEAUTY REVUES" EECORD
Jimmy Cooper's "Beauty Revue"

broke the Columbia gross record
for a week with or without a boh-
day for tho current soason last \\. "k
at tho Gayety, St. Louis. Tmo
Cooper show played to ai)proxl-
mately $11,750.

The Columbia, New York, with
"Temptations of 1922," did about
$7,500. a slight Jump over the previ-
ous week's bu.sincs^. ,4

MANAGERS SECURE JUDGMENT
Jacobs & Jermon were award'^d

Judgment for $7'.)0.20 against Sid
Gol.l of the Wuher and Fleldrf "Itc-

»;iiii< ..I" unit. Gold last year was
employed by the J-J firm. He bor-»

".rr-n from them for prrsmrtrt—
needM, whi(li induced the suit

tliiough Leon Laskl.

L.-ifayette Leaving Mutual Wheel
The Lafa.\et^r the colored hou.se

which has 1 i»n pl.iying the Mutual
wh'cl «howR for the Inst two weeks.
*]r' ps off tho Mutual route this
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THIEVES TRAILING WITH CARNIVALS «.«

SHOULD BE DRIVEN OFF OF THE LOT

Pickpocket, Shoplifter, Daylight Crook, Sheetwriter, Sneakthief, Burglar and

Others Could Be Prevented from Trailing Open Outdoor Amusements

—

Nothing Movable Safe Around Circus or Carnival if Management Takes

No Step to Protect Patrons—How Crooks Operate •
*

While checking up the graflc s

who pay privilege to the carnival

manager and operate directly on
the lot,' quite a few crooks of vari-

ous types and who ar# in the habit

of working with carnivals and cir-

cuses have been neglected.
The "sheet writer" of different

methods and perhaps the most
harmless, the "booster," "heister,"

or, in other words, shop-ltftcr,

probab'v the most common, and the
sneak ihief, who plies his trade in

residences, ofllces or in the vicinity

of the show grounds, where he spe-
cializes in automobile parts, lamps,
accessories, coats, motor robes,

handbags, small articles left in the
cars, or spare tires, v /:•:::

Th« "Sheet Writer"
The flrst, the sheet writer, gives

away free subscriptions to rural
papers, monthly magazines and
trade periodicals. As an induce-
ment, he usually gives away an at-
tractive premium and promises to

send a copy of the magazine free

for two years. The subscriber
signs the contract, after which the
solicitor again explains that there
is no charge, beyond the cost of
wrapping and mailing, which
amoimts to $2. The sheet writer,
who conflnes his activities to dow^n-
town, is usually on the level, as all

he collects is his. If he sends the
order In, the subscriber gets the
paper and all is well, but many of
them just collect.

They all have credcntiiils showing
them to be bona fide representatives
of the periodica' they handle. Re-
ceipt books can be purchased all

over the country from firms han-
dling circulation work, and the re-
ceipts, costing from 5 to 10 cents
each, authorize the agent to collect
from $1 to $2.

There are sheet writers who are
out for clean money and these do
little harm, but the majority are
just petty larceny plain bandits.
The crooked sheet worker gen-

erally plays the house to house
racket, working on the sympathy of
the women by claiming to be a poor
student trying to work his way
through college. He calls at the
houses oi^he better middle class.

He is young, clean, suave and po-
lite. He soon secures the con-
fidence of the woman of the house
and is invited inside. Here he
stays until he can get the hou.se-

wife from the room while he lifts

whatever articles of jewelry or
value he can find. Sometimes his
visit is only a preliminary one. and
he calls again before pulling off the
big stunt.

Sometimes these crooks have a
conce.'?sion with the show or work
for some other concessionaire.
Their house to house stunt takes
but an hour or two in the morning
or afternoon and one or two good
hauls during a *veek stand is all

velvet and easy pickings.

The Daylight XKief
The most experienced concession

Agents are experienced gamblers
and there are few tricks of the
trade with which they are not fa-
miHar. Many have lived lives that
would hardly bear investigation,
and, at a pinch, most could step in

and All the bill in any kind of
crooked work. Some of the best
all around crooks in the world may
be found on the carnival lot, for
these versatile gentlemen of the
underworld are just as able to fill

In behind a "strong joint" conces-
sion counter as they arc to "put
their backs up" with a "gun mob"
or help to "roll a guy ' in a tight

clem.
With every carnival on the road

Is a clique of smartly dressed, wise
cracking men, many working on
concessions, some of them just

"tailing" (following the show), os-

tensibly visiting the boys^ Those
who are working worry litDe about
business. Whether conditions are

good or bad they always appear to

be prosperous, have money, good
clothes and a room and bath at the

best hotel.

Silk shirts, silk underwear and
other attractive specialties in men's
clothing are plentiful on a carnival

lot when these men are around. At
times there are some wonderful
bargains in ladies* silk sweaters,
fliiirisy waists and tluffy lingerie. It

comes to the carnival grounds in a
steady stream, a^ there are always
buyers.
Even the most honest and con-

scientious can^ hardly resist the
temptation of these bargains. What
is not disposed of on the lot is sold

to local fences, poolroom and saloon

-

keeper;} and the 8|X»rting and un-
derworld fraternity in general. The
work is usually pulled off around
noon time, when most of Iho help in

the shops have gone to lunch, and
it is incredible the quantity of mer-
chandise ine thieves get away with.

Most of the plunder is silk, easily

squashed into a small space. A
man will often get away from a
store with a dozen silk shirts, two
or three suits of underwear and a
bunch of lies, all in one l.aul, and
without package or grip.

Working two-handed, one of the
crooks makes some inquiries re-

garding the price of a certain ar-
ticle, or maybe makes a small pur-
chase. Meanwhile, he engages the
clerk in conversation, looking at

different and various grades of

goods. The other thief is looking
around the »tore, nonchalantly ex-
amining that and this article, until

he finds a secluded corner where ho
can work unobserved. Here he
stuffs the plunder beneath the
waistband' of his vest or up under
his coat, any oltl place, so it is safely

out of sight. The accomplice com-
pletes his purclmse, they smile an
affable good day to the clerk, and
disappear.

The men pull this same stunt day
aftef day some cleaning up ? young
fortune on a season. They never
seem to fall. By dint of nerve and
quickness of eye they appear to

everlastingly defy detection.

The Sneak Thief and Prowler
Circus day and carnival week

—

what a harvest for the sneak thief,

the prowler and the low type of

small time carnival of his type!
What more fertile ground for the

pickpocket and the every other kind
of thief who works among the
crowds!

On the circus and carnival lots

there are crowds. Gay, carefree
crowds, without thought of every-
day life, to abandon themselves to

the great shrine of fun and amuse-
ment.
Laughing and happy, they have

forgotterf the house and its con-
tents; they have forgotten the car,

parked with a thousands others
along the byways adjacent to the
show.

It's circus day! It's carnival
day! Let's have some fun—let's go!
With the circuses the house

prowlers work in the morning, se-

selecting parade time for the hour
and the route of the parade as the
most suitable place. The momen*
tho blare of the trumpets herald the
coming of the parade, each house is

automatically emptied. Those who
do not make a dash f<y the corner,

crowd the porch. The members of

the family who are going to the cir-

cus have long since left, to be in

time to get good seats.

Now comes the house prowler.

Selecting his house with expert eye,

he tries the back door. It is usually
open. Doors are forgotten in the
excitement of circus day. In he
aneaks. He knows just where to

look for the lighter valuables. He
works fast and with care. These
house prowlers rarely get con-
victed.

The carnival prowler works un-
der different conditions and is, con-
sequently, obliged to use different

method.**. Ho ranges from the
small time burglar who is out after

big stuf! to the Ill-clad working
man who is merely out to promote
himself a clean shirt and underwear,
which he snatches from the back
yaid clothes linei at early morn or
after dark.
The bettor cla • of sneak thief

goes to more exalted extremes,
somctln.es posing as a health of-

ficer, gas inspector or sometimes

~^

representing ^himself to be a sales-

*man for a representative bu8Ine^8

house. At times they work in pairs,

one holding the house occupants in

conversation while the other sneaks
upstairs to look fo the plunder.

A «house with nobody home is

often encountered and here is

where the crooks make their har-

vest. They usually confine their

efforts to light valuables, but there

are times when they will take a
chance with a valuable rug or

carpet.
Frisking the Cart

It must be gratifying for the car-

nival proprietor to see the streets

and roads in the vicinity of the

show grounds lined solid for blocks

with parked automobiles. Not plain

flivvers and cheap makes, but cars

with the mark of the very best

makers. It is a compliment to the

carnival that people of this class

turn out. The cartv^val manager
must swell with pride as he marks
this encouraging indicator of the

progress of the midway business.

But how do these same car own-
ers feel when they return to their

cars at night to find them looted

from stenl to stern. Spare tires

gone, motor robes, overcoats, Iv.nch

basket, spare' parts missing, the

tool kit rifled. Everything gone.

It isn't that the carnival man-
ager is to blame. He is not in on
the actual theft, but he is, and too

often, at fault in this manner. He
knows of the presence of the crooks
around the show and yet takes no
steps to stop them. There is little

goes on around a circus or carnival

that is not soon known to the office.

By sohie methdd, above or un-
derneath, news of this sort always
finds its way to the management.
This does not include all car-

nival managers. Far from it. But
it takes in many, too many, and as
long as the managers themselvej*
encourage and close their eyes to

these evil and nefarious practices

there is little hope for any real

improvement.
Grifter Mutt Go

The grifter has got to go. He
will be driven from the field by the

weight of public opinion and the
law. If the grafter and gambler
are to go, why not make a clean

sweep and chase the sneak thief,

the shop lifter and all other thieves
from the circus and carnival
grounds?

I^ot merely to red light them, but
chase them and keep them going
until their w^bole tribe is extinct
on the lot.

WORTHAM SHOWS' -"

_^_ WRECK; 3 KILLED

Six Hurt—Carnival Train

Struck by Flyer in .

* Louisiana •

, Ne\^ Orleans, Nov. 1.

Throe employes of the Wortham
.shows were kflled and six seri-
ously injured in a rear-end collision
early yesterday morning on the
Southern Pacific near Adeline, La.
The show special was run into by

the Transcontinental Flyer, whicli
left local terminals Monday night.
Those instantly killed while asleep

in their berths were William D.
Jones, character comedian; Omar
Jones, assistant manager of the
Wortham shows, and R. L. Melcalf,
traffic manager.
The seriously injured, now in a

sanitarium at Patterson. La., Include
Mrs. Julia Jone.s, Mrs. William Mur-
phy, Charles Flohr and Fred Miller.
They will recover, reports indicate.
Two other members, slightly In-

jured, remained at Adeline. They
are Mrs. J. J. Paugherty and
Charles Jameson.
The Wortham shows were pro-

ceeding to Beaumont, Tex., to ful-
fill an engagement, and were later
destined to play several other cities

in the Lone Star State.
In the wreck, three cars "rt'ere

completely demolished. About twen-
ty animals were killed instantly.

In its present shape, it is doubt-
ful if the show will be able to pro-
ceed further for a while.

CARNIVALS BARRED

;
|Y PHILADELPHIA

Mayor Issues Instructions-^

Rules Make It Prohibitive

fo£Professional Carnival
->*^

WM. L. McINTTRE D^S
William L. Mclntyre, known as

William L. Sullivan, who has been
with the Johnny J. Jones Exposition,
dropped dead in Atlanta Oct. 22
from heart disease. He was 70 yeari
old.

The show was moving out of town
and Sullivan had missed the first

section. He was at the railroad sta-
tion inquiring about the train when
he wfts stricken. B. C. Bowles, sec-
retary of the Atlanta Elks, of which
Sullivan was a member, took charge
of the body, which was later shipped
to the sister of the dead man. Mrs.
Sadie Littell, 01 West 196th street.

New York.
More than 50 Elks in the Johnny

J. Jones Exposition company held a
memorial service in the Columbia,
S. C, Elks' lodge rooms Oct. 23.

SHBINEBS* CIBCUS BIG
Kansas City, Nov. 1.

The Shrine Circus, which has
been the attraction at Convention
Hall for the last ten days, drew
over 100,000 admissions. Some
80,000 season tickets were sold and
an average of 2,000 tickets sold at
th3 box office nightly. The heavy
attendance has been felt by the
legitimate houses.

CIRCUSES AT HOME
Ringfing Bros.-B. B.

Bridgeport, Conn. General offices,

221 Institute place, Chicago.

Sells- Floto
After Nov. 8, Peru, Ind. Nov. 3,

Galveston, Texas; 4, Brenham; 6,

Temple; 7, Fort Worth; 8, Ardmore,
Okla.

*

Wallace- Hagenbeck
West Baden, Ind.

Gollmar Bros.
Montgomery, Ala.

#ohn Robinson
Peru, Ind.

Walter L. Mam-
Havre de Grace, Md.

Al G. Barnes
Love Field Aviation Grounds,

Dallas, Texas.

Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Oct. 30-Nov. 6, Greenville, S. C;

14-19, Orangeburg, S. C.

rOLAGK'S COMBINED SHOW
Milton, Pa., Nov. 1.

The Polack Bros. 20 Big Shows
will not winter at the fair grounds
here as arranged. The show closed
after the fair here, when Irving J.

Polack decided to jump the show
south, where it has combined with
the World at Home Shows, another
Polack attraction.
The shows have been cut down to

a 15-car organization, which will
stay out as long as weather permits.
It is understood that the shows will
winter together south.
One show of about 30-car calibre

will go out under the personal man-
agement of Irving J. Polack next
season.

/SMALLEST MAN'DIES
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 1.

The funeral of Arthur D. Page,
44, known as the smallest man in

the world, was held Saturday a.t the
home of his sister, Mrs. Ray Miller,
in Doravillo, where burial took
place.

Mr. Page was 36 inches in height
and for more than 15 years traveled
throughout the world with the Ring-
ling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey circu.".

Mr. Page, in circus life, was
dresse<l as a policeman.

BARNES' INTERESTING BOOK
' Chicago, Nov. 1.

The ofTlcial route book of the Al
<i. Barnes big Four Ring Wild Ani-
mal Circus showing the itinerary of
flie organization for season of 1922,
and giving n roster of those con-
nected with the entcrpri.se, has been
issued.

It is an interesting publication,
containing many pictures of people
prominent in the show in addition
to information valuable; to iho^e who
compile circus history.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.

After agitation and campaigns
waged for years, the itinerant car-
nival will he found no longer on
local vacant lots and side streets.
Mayor Moore has issued an order
passed on to Superintendent of
Police Mills for enforcement and
for regulations that no itinerant
carnival should be permititd to
operate within the city of Phila-
delphia. \

Director of Public Safety Cortel-
you, in a statement, said that this
bans all professional carnivals, there
operating independently and those
that seek to collaborate with or-
ganizations of any sort, part rf the
profits of which are to be turned -

over to thej-e organizations.
The only carnivals that can now

be legitimately run within the city
limits are tho.-e organized and con-
ducted by officials living within this
city, of civic, educational, religiouF,
military or similar organizations, all

of the profits of which are to insure
to these bodies as ejarlties, with no|
part turned over to any •# the in-
dividuate who assist or take part
in the conduct .of carnivals. This
makes a hard and fast ruling, bar-
ring permanently from the city
itinerant and professional carnivals
and all their influence. . ii

HURT IN CIVIC SHOW
Eddie Hearne, noted automobile

racer, who recently played several
weeks in Pacific Coast Orpheunj^
houses with a daredevil automobile
act, sustained two broken ribs and
a dislocated hip last week while rid-
ing the vertical walls of a 17-foot
steel tank at the California Indus-

,

tries Exposition in the Civic Audi- *

torium, San Francisco. HeaiTie !• i

under hospital care. ,'j

The driver was appearing in his -j

vaudeville act as a special attrac- l

tion of the exposition. He showed
|

in the cage In a race against Harry
Casteel, who drove a motorcycle.
Casteel waa out of the cage when
Hearne's baby racer crashed t« the
bottom of the pit.

B.-B. CIRCUS DTDOORS
Albany, N. T., Nov. 1.

It Is reported by the local press
fhat the Ringling Brothers-Barnum*
Baiiey Circus will show indoors in
Troy Jan. 15-20 und.er the auspices
of the Shrine Temple.
The entertainment will be given

In the 105th Infantry armory.
The published report . says th»

combined circus will be given and
that an automobile will be a ddll/
prize to stimulate the gate.

-'^

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Only a few left out, and these

seem to be getting along nicely,
especially those playing southern
fairs in territory, where the crops
and general conditions are good.
The small grafting shows also seem
to be hanging on. Texas an* Okla-
homa are full of them. The shows
having the hardest time are he
clean, legitimate outfits, which are
trying to get by playing still or un-
der auspices. '-

—

, -.,
,

'

.
—

The Tampa <Fla.) police ^orce^
will hold a police benefit fund circus s

and exposition during the week;];
starting Dec. 4. The program will|
consist of real circus and novelty)
acts and a limited number of legitl-j*

mate concessions.

It is stated that with the excep-
tion of the addition of several new
amusement features and the im-
provement and modification of most
of the old one.«i. there will be no
change in the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, neither in policy nor
method of operation. The Jones
shows have already closed contracts
for several of the choicest of ih*
1923 fairs. • *- ; .,•

The date for the West Jackson
county fair, to be held at Pascagoula,
Mis.«'., has be*»n set for Nov. 17.

Several concessionaires at the

Hunt.sville, Ala., fair were arrested
for operating gambling devices at

the fair. They arc l.eing h«'l<l for

trial. The fair a.'^sociation at Laurel,

Miss, is also investigating rharf-'CS

by local minister.^ who ilaim that

all kinds of gambling device" vert

permitted to oi>«a-»te ut the fair.
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Th« following announcement has

])een a«nt out concerning the Stage
Children's Fund, Inc. The organi-

sation will hold a bazaar at the

Hotel McAlpin, New York, Dec. 1-2:

^^ The Stage Children's Fund, of

Which Mrs. Millie Thorne is presi-

dent, has purchased the Davis
homestead at Navesink, N. J., for

the purpose of providing a sum-
mer hom^ for the children during

i ths sumiper season. This fund
^- was incorporated in 1911 with IS

subscribers Rnd has increased

t. until at the present time, the
membership numbers 300. No
contributions are solicited, as this

fund takes care of the mainte-
nance of the proposad home, which
is also non -sectarian. Many
prominejit managers, stars, actors

•'. and actresses are members. The
i Davis homestead consists of three

acres of ground, house of twenty
rooms, barns and >«table& The
house will be remodeled to ac-
commodate the children, and the

attractive setting will be beauti-

fied by fountains, shrubbery,
flowers, etc. During the summer
It Is planned to have the children

'give performances to the residents

of Atlantic Highlands and vicinity.

Gsorgs Rockwell, of' Rockwell
and Fox receved an urgent lonj?

distance phone call from his wife

at Providence this week. His wife
^. Hdvised him she called to ascertain

{Oe whereabouts of his camera
'^iliice she wanted to take a photo
of the baby while the sun wns shin-

ing. Before 'he could think of its

locailon he was called to go on the

ftage. Ilelurning, he forgot about
tfie'phbne and his wife held the
Fire, he meanwhile getting dressed.
By the time he remembered the
call the sun had^one down in

Providence and charges amounted
to |57. The camera originally cost

$4. Rockwell figures himself a loser
through' deductions in algebra, not
even counting the bawling out he la

scheduled for on his return home.

The repoj^ last week that the
rights to "A Gentleman's Mother"
by Martin Brown, which the Sam
H. Harris office tried out earlier
In the stason," had been disposed of
to Louis MtCrune waS denied by
Sam Harris. There was a deal of
some nature on for the piece but
th*" actual transfer had not been
consummated, "Whether Or not it

Vm be Is a Question at th^s lime.

f<Tb« Miles, Scranton, has been
ptirchased by Mike Comerford, the
Pennsylvania picture house owner,
from Chas. Miles, who has been
playing Pantages vaudeville in the
iiQuse. The present policy will be
dfi^contlnued, according to reports,
and' a straight picture policy sub-
stituted.

.
q{i • ... _^

• . ., ,. ...

'Won ^chenck, Loew circuit book-
iriW^ man and nephew of Joseph M.
Scn^pcTc, "gave a bachelor dinner
Wj^dhesday night at Cavanagh's
teitaurant. Next week Mr. Schenck
will wed Ida Lubin, daughter of
Jake Lubin, Loew booking chief.
More than 100 guests attended the
dinner.'•*''..

'M! Goldstein has started work on
ft theatre in I'atchogue, L. I., which
wijfl I'un in oi>i)osiUon to the one
Wirtg built by Mike Glyn in the
same town, Goldstein will also start
Work on a theatre in Gien Cove, L. I.,

Whirh will run in opposition to the
house now there (Glen Cove theatre)
^ndor tho managoment of Robert
vKlng and l>ooked through Fally
Markus.

:3c

. CUTTING ACTORS' SALARIES
'Cutting actors* salario^' Is neither unknown nor uncommon in the

show business. Reducing salaries may l^ppen to any .business. It often
depends upon the condition of the business. But there are different ways
of doing it.

Ths Shubsrt vaudeville unit circuit appears to he doing It by Innuendo.
The innuendo Is, "If you don't work for the Shuberts, where are. you
going to work?" That's a pleasant way to get actors the shows are
dependent upon in a pleasant frame of mind!

A. Bornnin, manager of the Cort-
Wftd, Corlliiiul, N. Y., who recently
n<rt union trouble with his stage
n^tds. is fa'^ing a walk-out of his
'ftUslchans, who are demanding more
pay.

'^he Commuiiti,y, Moridon, Conn.,

J^M diHcontinvio vaudeville Satur-
day and play i-icture;*.

"Cohen's, Nrwl)Orph. N. Y., start.s
^ude^i|^. Saturday. Four acts and
picture last half. .

has
Jsc. W. Wytc,. th«tttiic»l attorney,

removed hJh otTafiS'from the
woolworth buiklii.s to the Times
fcuilfiing^, . , , ^.... , . . . _ ..„ .. ,

".
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Tho Shubsrt vaudeville situation must be understood to realize to
what extent a proposition of this nature really goes. Shubert vaudevl'le
has been regarded as "opposition." "Opposition" in vaudeville always
has been deemed worthy of support, but <^nly support when it did its

best to be opposition -in a straightforward way as regards the people It

eng9,ged. K Is not material why actors signed with Shubert vaudeville
shows or whether they receive more salary with the units than they
could have obtained elsewhere. The units signed them, and with wide-
open eyes, after the Shuberts had played vaudeville acts for years and
operated their own vaudeville circuit last season.

The oxscutivss of the unit circuit are business men? They were dealing
with actors. If the actors got the best of it In the matter of the contract.
It's the first time on record an actor ever got the best of anything when
doing business with a manager. Rut in signing with the Shubert units
and Shubert vaudeville of last year the sfctor cast off vaudeville's big time.
The unit artists knew they could not return to the Keith or the Orpheum
circuits. They knew it because no Shubert vaudeville act of last season
had since been engaged by the big time. , v.« . , .

And tho unit people seemed to know that as well. From which might
have come the query. "If yOu don't work for the Shuberts. whpre are you
going to work?^ The answer is, "The small time." Big time acts dont
want to plas^.on the small time unless circumstances compel them to*.

They are engaged for the^nlt shows, Shubert vaudeville. It was adver-
tised, two performances w^cekly on a play or pay contract of 30 weeks to

be played within 35. That was advertised in a trade paper. Variety, as
an'aid to the unit producers in engaging acts. ',.

•"
. v^^

'

. , ;

As a matter of fact, few unit acts received play or 't>ay contracts. The
individual producers were allowed to engage their own acts and give them
the usual contracts containing a two weeks' notice clause. That \.a.s the
acts' own fault in accepting them. But it is not the acts' fault that
tecau^ they have no place to go besides the small time, that unit pro-
ducers should maneuver to secure a reduction in salary. That's not
opposition: it's imposition. And no "opposition" trying tactics of that
caliber should expect to nor will they receive support from Variety until

other available means have been exhausted.
.

" v . w

As a rulot where actors aye asked to join in on the prospects of a show
through cutting or waiving sa'ary or playing commonwealth, that request
is not made until other expedients have been unsuccessfully tried. With
the unit shows the theatres could allow the producers a larger percentage
in the effort to give the producers a break before expecting actors should.
Unit producers arc receiving 60 per cent and less of the gross, traveling:

over territory where theatres allow musical attractions such as the units

class 65, 70 and 75 per cent, of the gross. The units have a large enough
overhead to be given musical comedy terms, when the units are hooked up
at around |3,000 weekly or more with a sr^nle of $1 top. as against a
musical show costing $8,000 or $9,000 a week and playing to $2.50 or $3

top. The present terms appear to have been baSed on burlesque, where
the shows cost at /the most $2,300 a week to play, while under $2,000 is

more often the figure. ,

It may have been the tcrmj that made the unlts^so attractive looking
to the Shuberts, besides having other people make. the productions whioh
keep the Shubert theatres open. ' Whep speaking of the Shuberts you are
talking about the pmarte.«:t thealre operators in this country. They are
strictly theatre, men; productions to them, whether made by themselves
or others, are looked upon only as a means to keep their theatres open
at a profit; that's their busines.s, running theatres, and they are birds at it.

TICKET SPECULATING EXPLOSION
An explosion in ticket speculating doesn't look far off. Dailies have

gone after it here and there, but naturally they would b« miles away from
the csriter of the sore. It really needs a trade paper to teir the inside

about ticket speculating, the bunk of it, how it is carried on and all the
stuff that goes with it. but what in the use of a little trade paper wasting
its space, where the public is concerned?^ . r.

*^''*"*"""
#

Now that the ticket speculating thing has grown almost as deadly and
to such outrageous proportions in Chicago, %s it always has been In New
York, the danger of an explosion is nearer. ^Vhe theatre can't stand up
under this enormous load of bad feeling the ticket speculating agency
generates. Continually generates, really creates, through the theatre
making the agency its box office. And all for that "commission," usually
25 cents per ticket in New York^ and in Chicago, Just nerve and advances,
if nothing else.

Even tho 50-cent premium agencies are no more than box offlce.«i. Tou
get .what they want to give you for the 50-cent premiums. Try to get
something else at that premium. Agencies are carrying theatre tickets
in two sets, the preferred and the common. The fifty-centers get ihe
common. What they do with the preferred they think is their fcecret.

That goes for New York even more than Chicago.

r ji' THE * C03l»IERCE^ DECISION
Vaudsvilla may not know Just what It Is, but vaudeville now knows it

Is not Interstate commerce. In a way. that is gratifying. It's going to
save a lot of people a lo.t of expense and trouble. Of course, there re-

mains the possibility Judge Macks opinion will be reversed by the
higher court- but as Judge Muck seemed to base his own decision upon
the decision bf the unanimous bench of the United States Supreme Court
in the Baseball decision, the probability of a reversal to the lay mind
looks quite remote.

In a way, It's Just as well to have this matter defined. Not only for
vaudeville but for all of the show business. The show business is pecu-
liar to itself. To get anywhere In It you must fight for the position, and
you must fight to hold the position after attaining it. After fighting and
building up, spending years of energy and possibly investing much
money, either gaining or losing, there doesn't appear to be any reasoa
why anyone without Investment or years of work can, under the prdtec-
tion of law. attack vested Interests in the hope of getting three for each
dollar they ask for In damages.

Tha Shuberts fought their way up and they had the toughest fight
ever watched in the show business. They fought and fought, but never
sued anyone under the Sherman law. Klaw & Erlanger never sued
Keith's under the Sherman act; Keith's never sued the Shuberts under
the Sherman act; Cohan & Harris never sued anyone under the Sherm^ln
act; and it looks as though no bij; man in the show business ever sued
anyone under the Sherman act.

Mayba the Sherman act was put on the statute books of the Union for
the protection of ]ittl« fellows only. Then let the little fel^ws find an-
other avenue, not the three-for-one path. There's no easy money to bo
had in the show business. The show people are too smart, whether big
or small.

Thus suing seems to bi9 a matter of opposition and agents. When an
opposition can't get along, it sues somebody or something. It may be
the excuse for the fiAure. The Shuberts came up and reached the top
under the most terrifying opposition. And the agents! The big time
vaudeville agents!! How many of them could go into a Court of Equity
with clean hands? "Clean hands." in the legal parlance, means that you
can't say the other fellow is not on the level If yoQ have not beeh on the
level yourself. (Maybe that's why the big fellows never sue each other.)

Tha Judga Mack decision sets the show business Just where it should
be—that people engaged in it may fight "opposition" exactly as they see
fit. and take the chance on a criminal prosecution for conspiracy. That's
the recourse that seems open now. Otherwfse. any means taken to fight

opposition In the show business are perfectly legitimate, morally and
according to the custom of the business. Those who talk the other way
are those most adversely affected. And not alone the show, buainesa;
any business, even the newspaper business—stop 'em if it can be done
and if it can't be done, take your medicine standing up. But keep out.

of the law—that's for helpless people, not those brought up around tha
theatre.

/>

What will beeoma of the agents, now that they know they jjave not
the Sherman act behind their backs? We don't know and we don't care.

We never admired the methods and t&ctlcs of big time vaudeville agents-
They have never been on the level with each other, themselves or their .

booking office.^ The exceptions are so few they could be named on the
fingers of one hand and would be named now were it not that ona^night
he forgotten in the rush of this writing. They are not even loyal, in

thought or action—never were and never- will be.. They h&vjd learned to-

live an ea.sy, lazy iife, getting it easy and taking it easy, meaning by
"taking," taking anyone or anything.

At ona time an agent amounted to something on the big time. Ha
rcprtsonted the actor and fought with the manager. Now he represents
himself and sleeps with the manager. The actor can go hang—he's look-
ing out for himself. And that may be all right too. but it's not all right

for Ihe.uctor.

And tha agent who crosses on the inside and the outside, grabs every-; ,

thing in sight—wIjo cares? Or for any big time agent, except those very
few who are right. The others can all go; the sooner the betteryor big^
time vaudeville. ,....^ . ',<;••:';',,.'•-. f >. _ J^^ z-v'-'r
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It's a terriffic bunk, and did it only concern the public it wou!d not
concern u.s, but it now concerns the theatre more than the public or
anything else. It's bad, it's dangcroys and it's destructive to the legit

ahow business. It has grown like bootlegging—.stronger than the law.

IF SMITH WINS
What will the show busincs.i gain if Al Smith is ejected the next

governor of Now York? Nothing much, perhaps, beyond knowing that

there will be an exortjtive in All>any who is in pymi)athy with th<'atrirals

as far as he may go in his governing capacity. Hut one thing Smith's
election will do— it will tell the world the show business stands for

a liberal, and stood against Covernor Miller, who signed the picture

censoring bill, whether he personally inspired the passage of that bill

or no.

It was eminently proper for the picture people of New York state to

outwardly endorse Al Smith as they did last week. The picture people
did not pledge themselves to the Democratic i»arty in perpetuity by that

action, nor did they endorse the ticket, merely Al Smith, because he is

an avowed liberal. The endorsement put thom on record as against
Miller and the reformers. ' ' •

There's nothing more of any-account before Ylfct ion. Let's hope it will

be Smith and try to make it Smith by working until fhe last minute for

|,im—then voting for Smith.

Gene Barnes was awarded a ver-

dict of $116 in a Bronx Municipal

court, the defendant being Henry
llellit. Barnes sued to recover un-

paid salary due for engagements in

a Bellit vaudeville act last summer,
Known as "Scr©«nlnnd." ' > •

j

Singer's Midgett are on the Or-

pheum Circuit. A local announce-

ment appears to have been issued

In Memphis that when Pantages of

that city reopened the Midgets
would be vii 'tthu opcnioic bill.

. #

Tobias A. Keppler, counsel for Edward Gallagher (Oaragher and Shenn),
gives the following information on the divorce fuit Helen Itogers Galla-
gher has instituted against the "Fqllies'' comedian. Firstly, that tha
couple have been married two years instead of six. as alleged; secondly,
that Mrs. Gallagher's maiden name was,Mary Carney and not Helen
Rogers^ that Gallagher was in company of Helen Marrino, the "Follies"
chorister, and another couple for the purpose of discussing a vaudlivllle
act, "In Old Madrid." which Gallagher wrote and was about to produce;
that Mrs. Gallagher never had to scrub and cook and slavf, and Gallagher
was earning exactly $75 under what he is getting now when with tha
"Frivolities" two years ago, at the time of their marriage. The attorney
states that he effected a separation agreement for $11,000 last September,
payable in $6,000 and $5,000 installments. The latter amount docs not
become due until next year.

~

Mr. Keppler has filed a defense, generally denying all allegations on
behalf of Gallagher. He states ho will prove at trial that a woman
neighbor, who had charge of Galiughers suite in^West 72d street, coaxed
Miss Marrino into a bedroom and then notified Mrs. Gallagher and three
men tliat were waiting downstairs with her. The door was oi>en and
both were fully dres.sed, according to the attorney. .

*
• . -

A newspaper i)ubli.shed in the Interest of the colored race recently
printed an artic]e against the u.se of the word "nigger" or any other offt n-
slve reference to negroes. The article was aimed at Conroy and LeMaire.
Its writer had seen the team at the Palace, Chicago, an Orpheum circuit
h«)uso and the only big time vaudeville theatre now in Cliicago. LoMairo
appears white face and Conroy in blackface. At the conclusion of the
turn one of the men calls: "Where is that nigger?" The writer of the
article waxed iMttor in his denunciation, and also mentioned the widely
reported edict of big time vaudeville that there shoubi be no offenslva •

racial references on the big time vaudeville stages. He said "Sheeney,"
"Kike," "Mirk." 'Wop" anrl "Dago" had been barred; why not "nigger"
or anything simiiuriy repellent to the colored folks? The .story carried
an intimation that there n)ight be an 0JU>loHion out front sometime if it

is continued to be perniitted, with the writer probably having In mind th»!

disturl.anro in ISiooklyn some years ago when Irishnii n in the audieii.»>
audibly o»»jected to the appearance in make-up of a couple of burlesque
IriHli fh.irtf(<rs on the Ht.ij^*- of'a vuji'b-ville th' iitr"

Jane and Erwin Connelly (vaude-
ville) are heing sued for two week.s'
salary each by Hirt and lOIizabeLh

Leigh, who formerly apjicared in

the Connell\- skeffJi, "Extravagant
Wives.' The Leighs were dl: mii; .e<l

l.'iSl.L'O due for .salary and a $42 l'>

note. Miss Leiuh asks $50 due.

K /fjf {.-•*>* 'X/iM* -ll. t; ^ ••.»».. r*r>f> • >.

The Colonial, iK'trolt, viill I .i

1 Moi.t d out f»f the Sh;:eily viU .

fmm ~ti*e, ^.•aHt,..the,,tiijjHi .tl.^.itn.i.v^^ f^^e^;, ;^qrn^,|it^tf^t|§, i^Mi^Jay.
,

• tjPU: Aii."^ :,\^ .''^ til,- .'.yi £.;• h-.:fi<t 'j.Vt^^'.j
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JUE NIHMIHEAM PLANNED

WITH ALL FOUR NUGENTS

Rapid Rite of Vaudevillians in Six Months—Playt in

New York and Chicago Will Occupy the Re-

named Belmont ""

It te unofllclally made known that

the Hemdon management will BOon

rename the Belmont theatre th« Nu-
gent Now occupied by the Nugents*

comedy, "Kempy," with the three

NugentB, It wW be next tenanted

by the Nugents' new one, "A Clean
Town," with one of the Nugents
(Mrs. Elliott Nugent) and will after

that have a third play by the Nu-
gents, featuring the Four Nugents.
"A Clean Town" turns out to be

very like the true story of a bitter

rivalry between 4Z!anal Dover, O.. the
Nugents* native city, and New Phil-

adelphia, C, its nelghl>oring com-
ikunity, over prohibition enforce-

ment in Tuscarawas county. The
original Incident amounted to a
scandal In Ohio when it "broke.**

"Kempy" goe» to the Selwyn. Chi-
cago, stopping a profitable run here
to let in the new piece, J. C. Nu-
gent win thos be established as an
author, producer and star in Chi-
cago and as an author-producer in

New York simultaneously, with a
New York theatre named in his

honor, whereas six months ago he
was virtually begging the managers
to read his scripts and was doing a
single act in vaudeville.

BAYES SHOW 'IfOTICE"

AFTER SALARY CUT

REHEARSill PUNCH CARD

TO SHOW DAY'S WORK

Max Spiegel's Cutting Habit

This Season—"Love Child"

Follows In at Cohan

Formulating System to Aid

Joint Arbitration Board—-

Details With Complaints

Following a meeting of the
Producing Managers' Association-

,
Equity joint arbitration board last

week, a new system was devised to

/ prevent argiunents between man-
agers and actors anent rehearsal pe-
riods. It is proposed the stage
manager give each player a card
devised along the lines of a com-
mutation ticket, which he will

punch at the end of each day's re-

^ hearsal. The system is particular-

ly aime<) to establish whether a
plaj'er has rehearsed ten days. The
manager may cancel the standard
contract within ten days after re-

hearsals begin, but thereafter the
player is entitled to two weeks'
salary if dismissed.

It is contended the manager is

, entitled to the full ten days' rehear-
sals, which is the object of punch-
ing the card. A player, through
illness or otherwise, may not at-

tend every day and therefore the
dates attending would fix exactly

^
the time of attendance and actual
rehearsal time.

The card system is in line of phy-
sical evidence of complaints in the
cases brought before the arbitration
board, which now insists that com-
plaints must be ^led in somewhat
similar manner, as in court The
arbitrators take the position they
should know what the cases are
about before they are presented for
adjustment. One case was not con-
sidered last week because of failure

to file a complaint. An actress
was present to appear before the
board, but the manager in the mat-
ter was not notified, the board say-
ing it had had no information about
the case and therefore could not no-
tify him.
A case which was thrown out at

the last arbitration session was
again brought up. The matter was
that of an actor in "Main Street"
who claimed his salary was cut
without his consent, though he ac-
cepted his envelope weekly for somo
twenty-two weeks and signed the
pay roll under prote.«?t the closing

week. Without evidence that ho had
objected to the cut at the begin-
ning, the P. M. A. Committee re-

fused to consider the claim.

Aiigustus Thomas addrc.«<sed the

hoard on the matter, stating that by
throwing the case out unsetflfc<l, tho

erbltrators w,ere doing the very
thing the board souglit to accom-
plish—the settlement of dis^putes

between actors and managers. Tliere

was a deadlork in the case whic'.i

must now be submitted to an um-
pire.

A. H. Woods' "Love Child," the
German adapted play, will open
around November 18 at the Cohan,
New York, following the Max Spie-
gel show with Nbra Bayes starred,

'Queen o' Hearts," now current in

the house.
Mr. Spiegel is also managing the

Cohan. He arr^ged Tuesday with
the Woods' offldP for the new piece,

although "Molly Darling" had been
negotiating to move over to the
Cohan from the Liberty, where it

has been forced out, to accommo-
date. George M. Cohan's "Little
Nelly Kelly," the hitter also forced
out of Boston into the Liberty.
Previous to posting the notice for

the Bayes* show, Spiegel, who is

also reported having requested sal-

ary cuts from principals with his
unit shows, asked for a 25 per cent,

decrease of contracted salaries with
the Bayes bunch. Miss Bayes and
Franker Wood are said to have been
the only principals with the Bayes
piece who refused to accede to the
Spiegel demand.

It is said that chorus girls with
the Spiegel company w^re also
asked if they would cut their salary.

The Bayes' play opened at the
Cohan early in October. It was the
first attraction under ' the Spiegel
management there.

Max Hoffman, Jr., and his wife,
Norma Terriss, who had declined
another offer froih a production on
Broadway, having been led to be-
lieve the "Queen" would go bn
the road, may join the Gertrude
Hoffman unit on the Shubert vaude-
ville time.

FIDEUrn OPEN TALK

AT TUESDAY'S MEETING

Henry Miller Suggests Another

President—Not Entertained

—Waiting for 1924

CHILDREN'S THEATRE

Session of members of the
Fidelity League took place at Henry
Miller's theatre, Tuesday afternoon.

Henry Miller, in the chair, an-
nounced the opening in the im-
mediate future of the new Fidelity

Club Rooms, East 45th street, near
Fifth avenue. There waf a general
discussion of ways and means to at-

tend to the furnishings of the new
clubrooms.
The show may be seen later at

Henry Miller's theatre, at a Sunday
night, performance. Howard Kyle
read from the membership ledger
that of 480 members on the books,

392 had paid their dues to date.

Mr. Miller said that if it were true

that Fidelity was losing members,
so too,'Ms< the Equity Association,

and very many representative actors
and actresses, members of BVjulty,

have told him personally they are
not in sympathy with many of the
policies of the Equity leaders, but
as Equity had really improved con-
ditions, they felt they should sup-
port It financially. But they will

not back up the leaders if they insist

upon the enforcement of the
"closed shop" in 1924.

Mr. Miller continued, "we need not
be at daggers points with the mem-
bers of Equity. The rank and file

of Ekiuity are our friends, and ad-
mire us for our stand, at personal
loss, for what we believe to b* the
right. God knows we are not stick-

ing to Fidelity for any personal
benefit. We cannot possib]^ gain
anything, and we cannot even get a
decision until 1924. Until then we
must be the goats. And we are pre-

pared to. make the sacrifice. But
we'll do it with dignity, like men
and women. We have no anti-

pathetic feeling toward the men and
women of Equity, for after all. our
ideals are identical, but in place of

labor union methpds, we hope to at-

tain the same objects by a course
more con^patible with the preserva-

(Continued on page 20)

SAYS 'RUBICON' INDECENT: MAYOR

REVOKES COX THEAIVE LICENSE

Cincinnati Authorities Watch Opening Performance
—Mayor Announces Theatre Can Reopen Next
Week—Injunction Refused Show and Theatro

^

IRENE CASTLE'S TOUR

WINDS UP IN GLOOM
«• i- *•

Star of ''Fashion Show" Dis-

. satisfied—^Audience

Also

MRS. COUTHOUl PLANS

FOR $1,000,000 CORP.

To Be Conducted by Children's
Society in New Yorl<

The Children's theatre of the
Hecltscher Foundation for Children
will be opened Nov. 10 in the new
home of the Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Children at 105th
street and Fifth avenue, New Yorlc.

This theatre ie a thoroughly mod-
ern playhouse in all respects, with
a seating capacity, orchestra and"
balcony, or nearly 1,000. The cur-
tain is of blue, gray and gold.

The stage itself is thoroughly
complete and modern in equipment.
It has a 45 -foot proscenium opening
and a 25-foot depth; the construc-
tion throughout being of concrete,
stone and steel. There are twelve
dressing rooms; elaborate electrical

equipment for li^rhting effects, and
a space for an orchestra of at least
20 pieces.

In scenic effects something of a
novelty will be shown; the plan
inclining more to the cyclorama
appearance than to utilizing the or-
dinary drops and wings. It is an
adoption of the Gordon Craig plan
of plastic settings.

The opening production is under
the direction of Mrs. Gerda Wismer
Hofmann, who organized and di-

rected the Children's Theatre in San
Francisco, under the auspices of the
Board of Education, churches and
citizens there.

The price of the seats for the
opening performance will be |5 each,

which will make it po-'^sibU; for this

and other plays to be repeated at

the Children's theatre, free of

charge, for the ohlldron of the vari-

ous scltl^montH, orphan asylums
and similar institutions in New
York. .

Ticlcet, Cigar and Candy Busi-

ness Combined—Selling

Stock in New York

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 1.

Irene Castle will have full cause
to remember her venture in taking
a show out on the road. The clinaax
to a series of misfortunes that have
befallen her came Saturday when
she left '*The Dance ^d Fashions
of 1921" company at Rochester
because she did not like the book*
inga, particularly the lon^ railroad
Jumps.
On top of her failure with the

show the next day, Sunday, she
narrowly escaped serious Injury for
the second time in two months,
when an automobile in which she
was returning home at Ithaca
collided with a steam roller near
liOdi. Miss Castle, who is Mrs.
Robert Tremin in private life, re-

cently recovered from a broken
collar bone suffered when her h^rse
threw her. Although the autoooobile
in which^^ she was riding was
wrecked, the dancer, her chauflFuer
and maid were able to continue in

another machine to her home, where
she is recovering from slight

bruises and the shock of the ac-
cident. In taking leave of "The
Dance Fashions" Miss Castle, It is

said, let it b« known* to her man-
ager in no uncertain terms that she
was going home, to rest.

Miss, C<ustle encountered her first

trouble at Pitts'' eld. Mass., earlier

in the week. The company was
brought to the Berkshire city by
Charles Isbell of North Adams. Is-

,

(Continued on page 20)

^'SAIXY" IN BUDAPEST
Irene Palasty. the Austrian prima

donitn, who arrived here last spring,

stJled last Gaturday for Budapest,
^vhere she is to aprear in tlie prin-
cipal role of "Sally."

Hnns Bartch, forei:,n play agent
in New York, is said to be Inter-

ested in ihe foreign presentation of

-yally/' .

Chicago. Nov. 1.

Mrs. Florence Couthoui intends to

incorporate her ticket scalping and
cigar and candy business for $1,000,-

000. She has gone to New York,
expecting to dispose of the bulk of

the stock with a cigar comtftiny,

with the understanding th*t this

company's brand of smokes will be
pushed in the various agencies of
the Couthoui combination in Chi^
cago.
The Couthoui plan calls for 5,000

shares at "^100 and 50,000 shares
at $10.

The plan is for Charles Cole, at

present general manager for Mrs.
Couthoui, to be in charge of the
ticket sales department of the newly
incorporated company, and for Mrs.
Couthoui to have charge of the
candy and cigar business.

WOODS' TWO

CHrS $5.50 SHOW
''Revue Russe** Receives Good Send

Off

—

Speculating Buy of 200
Seats Nightly

Chicago, Nov. 1.

The Russian revue ("Revue
Rufise"). opening this week at the
Playhouse, got oft to good >etart,

with the Couthoui agenc]^ buying
200 seats nightly during the run,
after its first performance. There
is a 20 per cent, return privilege on
the buy.
A scale of $(.60 has been placed

for the main floor with the first

audience composed, of the elite and
notables. The snow looks In for
from four to six weeks. The opera
opening next week and bringing Its

out-of-town quotas will also help It.

In the notices the reviewers gave
most attention to the comedy sec-
tions, according Maria KousnezoCf
as a hit. It is understood here the
show has been greatly changed since
its brief New York appearance, and
now follows in several respects the
original "Chauve Souris," the Com-
stock & Gest importation still run-
ning In New York.

Both Foreign and Opening
Month

This

A. H. Woods is readying two plays
of foreign adaptation, both being
due into New York during the

month and both taking to nearby
trial stands. Henri Batallle's "The
Love Child," with some recasting:,

will be shown at Montclair, N. J.,

election night. It is the first road
attraction there in two years. The
show is due into the Cohan the fol-

lowing week. Sydney Blackmer,
Janet Beecher and Lee Baker head
the ca^t. Charles Wagner, who
backed "The Mountair\ Man,"[\^vi<:h
starred Blackmer la.«;t season,^ 1^ re-

ported interested with Woods in the
Batallle play.

A farce called "The Whole Town's
Talking About It" will debut at
Hempstead Nov. 13. with John Cum-
berland, Vivian Tobin and Sydney
Grcenstr^eet in the leads. The piece
was picked up by John Emerson
and Ani.ta Loos (Mrs. Emerson)
when they were abroad last sum-
mer and adapted by them.

Cincinnati, Nov. 1.

Mayor George P. Carrel Monday
afternoon revoked the license of the
Cox theatre, local Shubert housiL
because of the alleged immorality^
"The Rubicon," the French faros
which opened Sunday night.
Mayor Carrel, Newbold Piersoa,

his secretary; Safety Director
Charles Tudor and Public Servlos
Director Charles Hornberger at*
tended the opening p^formane«
and pronounced the play indecent.
Mayor Carrel ordered Edward

Rowland, house noanager. to stop 'It.

Rowland sard he would first havs
to wire the Shuberts in ^ew York.
When Rowland failed to communi-
cate with the mayor at 2.S0 p. m.
Monday, the specified time, the
license was revoked. The mayor
said the houss could reoi^en asxt
week. "'.- ..<.;>;.

"

Attorneys for the Shuberts asked
Common Pleas Judge Thomas Dar-
by to issue a temporary rest;alninff

order preventing Mayor CarrsI
from interfering with Monday
night's performance Judge Darby
refused. "To let thic show oontlniie

and then arrest the manager." he
declared, "does not meet the situa-
tion. If the show is immoral it

should not be tolerated."

Replying to Attorney James A»
Clark, representing the company
manager, who said the publicity the
show had would warn people to
stay away. Judge Darby added:
"Su h advertising generally serves
as an invitation."

William H. Pine, the company
manager, declared Monday night
after police stationed at the theJEttre

prevented a show being given, he
would hire a theatre or tent if nec-
essary across the river in Kentucky
and finish out the week.
1 Kstelle Winwood, star of the play,

called at Mayor Carrel's office and
tried to tell him her view of it The
mayor cut the interview short and
told her he was ashamed to havd
been in the audience. Miss Winwood
left in a buff, office attaches said.

In an Interview in the newspapers
she declared it was a perfectly nice

play and a Chicago preacher bad
congratulated her upon It.

Manager Pine said he would bold
the Cox Theatre responsible for ths
salaries and expenses of his com*
pany. , . -i

"We presented 'The Rubicon* W
New York, Chicago. Indianapolis*
Dayton and Columbus and had no
trouble," he said. "I will give $100
to any man who can secure a fwrf
' f men or women who can tell m4
what immorality Is. I venture to

say that not two will agree on a
definition. I deny that the show if

immoral in any way."
Mayor Carrel said: "I believe t

am as broadminded as most rea-
sonable people, and when I decided
that 'The Rubicon* was not k proper
play to be shown here, it was from
the shocks I received in witnessiniP
the play Sunday night. I first con*
vinced myself that my own Imprei-
sionti of the immorality of the pla/

(Continued on page 20)

EDNA HIBBAItD'S FAILURE
Edna Hibbard. of the "Queen of

Hearts" (Nora Bayes), show filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy In

the U. S. District Court Monday,
setting her liabilities at $3,393.

There are no assets. The obliga-
tions are chiefly dressmakers' bills;

also other moneys due to trades-
folk, and losses on contracts and
personal loans.

Miss Hibbard handed in her no-
tice Monday, about two hours before
a notice of the sliow'a closing was
posted.

ARRESTED FOR ABANDONMENT
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Edwin D. Reynolds, claiming to be
a brother of Marilyn Miller and
father of a five-year-old girl named
after her widely known aunt, was
taken from Chicago to Minn^polis
in the custody of an officer, charged
with abandoning his wife and the
child.

Reynolds was employed In Chicago
and had rooms on Indiana avenue.
"My sister has promised to help me,"
he said.

IRENE BORDONI'S RECITAL
Chicago, Nov. It

Irene Bordonl will step out of h«^
character in "The French Doll" and
give recital of songs at Powert
Friday afternoon, which wHl b*
composed of three groups—Chansons
Parisiennes Populaires, Chanson!
Parisiennes Blen Connues, and
Chansons Pierreuses. ^

MILLER AFTER "UGHTNIF'^
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton
follow the long run of "Lightnin"*
at the Blackstone (where Frank
Racon will say his farewell Dec. •)

ahd will be seen in "La Tendrosse.'*

No Buy for "Slapped"
^ Newark. Nov. 1.

"He Who Gets Slapped" this weefe

is the first attraction of the current
sea.son that did not receive a buy
from some local society for tb#

opening- night. ' —

Lew Hermsn's "Night Cap"
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Lew Herman has taken over "The
Nightcap" and l^pcns a company
Nov. 8.
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J FREE INIEitaOOKINGS BEING

MADE 6T BOIH SYNMCA1B

^'

^Q <T«rty Line^"—Booking Offices Hoi Retlrktmg
Rroducen—^Bott Taction* After Hits and Taking
Them at Offered

ilALVAlJOCi" ffiAvy

fjQSS FOR EQWTY

Play Leaving 48th St.—Aver-
^aoed About iSfiOO

Weekly

4.,

Brosdway is regarding with in-

creasing interest the recent book-

^^ lagft arranged foe New York Ihea-

tr«0 wtthoat rsgarA to "party Ubm."

fV» profiteers* heretofore alllKated

Hrlth the Erlaiiser office have secured

IQiubert bouses aad oaa of the fihu-

%avt prodoeeoi baa baea tkirced U>

book into an* [nUmpnnimnt theatre.

foUow!ng hia tathure to sectire either

^ tba bouses aftettad to managers
^ tba other group.

fltrrr- showmen tkalleve that the

gbttbarts and tba Elrlaiiger oflca are

sftar hits and win boak the moat
lOcely looking -money getter for the

bouses under their control, regard-

|gat of what tha production aflUia.-

tlon may be> That the booJting

iigi>e«saent 1t$etwe«n the two major
booking offices applying out-of-town

^jf luyi inHuenced the present situation
''

is sot doubted* and I» an avidence
^^ of both oillcea growing closer to-

'i lather.
/*fv Ther'fe appears to be no actual

V contest between the two offices re-

garding booMngs, howerer. When
> Srianger and the Shuberts entered

into the agreement last sprtrtg one

of the outstanding conditions was
that those producers then aHlFiated

with either office were to conthiue

Jb the same status. That is, a
£bubert affiliation cannot switch to

the Erianger office nor an Er!anger
producer switch to the Shuberts for

bookings. It is known tliat one
manager sought to change booking
ofDces and was flrankly told to re-

^ B&ta where ho was.
^* That does not apply, however, in

the case of tha Broadway excep-

tlona. Tet when the several attrac-

tlaaa spotted in tba Tresh" booses

ste ready for the road, they must
ba booked from thoir "^arty" boofc-

fng office. If an Erfviger attraction

playa a Shnbert hoase in New York,

tt nntst take fts bookings from the

Srlanger booking offico and rice

ersa. This was determined on and
nmde a part of the agreement in

order to prevent com^ietltion be-

tween tiie big offices and to protect

tba booking rights of either office.

With the rights naturally go the

fees for bookings, which is 'gravy"
for the big offices.

The exceptional Broadway book-

ings to date include "The Love
Chfld.'^ tho n«w A. H. Woods show.
Which opens next week out of town
and had no Broadway berth. The
Cohan was finally secured, and the

Woods show will open there Nov. 13.

The booking is the llrst in four and
a half years that Woods has made
outside the Shubert office. It is

baid the Woods office sought two
Shubert houses unsuccessfully, both

boQsea having been allotted pro-

4ueer» affiliated with Erianger.

&am H. Harris' "Rain" lias been

dren the Maxine Elliott, and opens

tbara next Monday, succeeding "Tlie

y^tbful Heart,** while John Golden's

•'Seventh Heaven" secured the

Booth, bowing in there this week.

Tba Cohan is classed as ^an Inde-

pendent house, though the' Erianger
office has been supplying it. The
status of the house now Is said to

be such that it can take attractions

from either side. The Booth la also

supposed to be Independent, but to

date has been supplied regularly

through the Shubert office.

Booking men associated with
Broadway producers are at a loss

to understand what appears to be a
booking jam. They declare there

are no open spots for new shows
within a radius of 100 miles of New
York, With the reports of shows
closing, the bookers are guessing
what is making bookings so tight,

and the guess is that a number of

attractions are purposely beinig kept
eloae to New York that they may be
brought back quickly and inexpen-
sively In case of bad bu.<*lne«s, and
It la decided to close^ The one-
tiighters have been pro<luctive of

Jfather good business whor^ flrst-

«laao attractions are offered.

Bookers in seeking week stands for
new attractions state there Is no
open time near New York in them
aither.

Did Nearly $1(MX» in Hve
Qayi-"Two Mkes" tir

.

'The Last Warains.'' the latast
mystery Wi»V entraat an Broadway^
whicb apcned last week at tba
Klaw antf ta exbibitii« ail Mi^gmm of
a bit. will nmaks ta tbal bovaa on
aharing terma. ^^faro Kb»r. 1b&.
prodacinr "Tba Wbcet af Ufa."
wbieb waa aiastd fbr tha Kbtw. win
aeak anotiier ttoaam for the bitter
attraction. It will alar Blaie F«r-

"Warnias" opened Tuesday. l»at
weekr tba first perfomanca being
mostly coskptiinentary and tha first

mattoc* doing light business. There-
after the draw was $1,700 and orer
nigivtly and the takings for tha in-

complete first weik: were not Car
from |10,(lt4). The show was booked
in ortgtaaQy under an agreement
guaranteciag the bouse $3,500
weekly.
There are IS iiersons interested in

•The Last Warning." with Michael
Mindlin and Michael Ooldreyer, tiie

yomig producers, baring retained

I
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"Malvaloca." the Spanish adapta-
tiOB wbicb tbe Bquity Players ini-

tiated thofr prodoction attempt at

the iSth Street, has one week more
to so. giving it a run ^C six weeks,

altbooch eight weeka waa the stay

originally planned. Ffnaaeially

"Malvaloca** ia a^ heavy loss. It hcks

been offered to several legitimate

maaagara tor preasstatiaa fei aa-
atbsr Broadway baussi AluMot any

eai* seci a the attraction
wttb n« actaal eompeosattan.

ta K9Uity Players. Xn that fs re-
qfttlred is an agreement ta pay off
tha cost of pradoctiroit os weekly
iastaBtasents.

It Is ffgvreA ''Malvaloca'* wfth
tba proper binfag of Miss (%wl
would have drawn an average of
flt.0«» weekly mn^ wmsM now.
That la aear^ M, per rent, more
than tbe attraetion has been able
to groasL Tbe takhigs have been
aroimd fS.M« weekly, with last
week siiowtng up the best since
apenfag, the groma going to about
IS^MO. It is necessary for the show
to do |7,50# t0 break even.
Equity Players have the 48th

Street mnler rent for a' year at
$65,9«0. plus the taxes of ^3,000,
and the various licenses, which
brii^ the total rental Hiarges to
|87,§0^ Based on- a 4<l-week sea-
son the weekly rent is over |2,0«0,
but several bUYidred more are to be
cownted, since it is probable the
actual season win be 55 weeks.
There are IT stagehitnds for "Mal-

vatoca," caHtng fbr an approxtmarte

moat of the stock. It Is reijorted the^ J[^*J^
<^o*** ®' ^^^ *<» **••• An

prodoctlaa was paid for and there
was $1%,9^ in bank before tbe siww
opened. Interests wars affered to

ot a few sbowmeat. taelading^ one
or two vaodevillia produccra. The
bitter replied tbere waa »a kick left

in "mystery plays." A legithnate
nsanagsr, in talkfng- to Goldreya*
after tbe show cileked. saM be bad
had "The Last Warning" la his

office for a year or two. The kid
sanager laai^d. answering they
wcra tb^king of playing a special
matinee perfonaance for the people
who "liad the play first, those who
bare an Interest in tt and tbose who
nearly bought a piece."

The "two>Mikes" are not new in

th9> show business. Mindlin pro-
dxKed "Damaged Goods" and "The
Unborn" for the "Medical Re\'I«w
of Reviews," and was Interested
with A. H. Woods in "Tbe Guilty
Man." Goldreyer has been pres?
agentlng for tho past several years,

and last season tried With a drama
which failed after a brief trial out
of town.
Thomas F. Fallon, an old vaude-

ville actor, wrote "The Last Warn-
ing," which he adapted from the
story, "The House of Fear." Falloa
wrote acts for William H. Crane and
Amelia Bingham, and appeared In

support of the latter in "The Climb-
ers." He also played in *The Cli-

max.*' Fallon has a trunk full of

scripts which the success of his

mystery drama has created a de-
mand for. Fallon has had stock
experience also, having been asso-
ciated witfb Willard Mack In stock.

"The Last Warnlag" will be pro-
duced In London in the spring by
the "two Mik'es" in association with
George W. Lederer. A special com-
pany is to form for ChJcago, due
there in January.

Alex. Gray Replaces Fischer

Alex|inder Gray, young baritone,
*^c«ntly with tha "Follies," has
Joined "Sa^ly" as leading man, re-
placing Irving Fischer. ..-,.-

BLANCHE YIJEEA A BSIDE
Blanche Turks, rehearsing the

part of the queen In support of

John Barrymore's "Hamlet," Is a
bride. She was recently married to

Ian Keith, who last season created

the role of the French emissary
In "The Cxarina." Miss Turka's
last Broadway appearance was as

the leading woman in "The Law
Breaker."

uIRENE" CLOSES AT WINNIPEG
Chicago, Nov. 1.

"Irene," which has been playing

in the Middle West since the open-
ing of the season, closed Saturday at

Winnipeg, Can., and the company
returned to New Ynrk.

ra also ffgures and wttb
other boase and operarting expenses
added to tbe cast salaries, the
weekly ch^w most beat |7.eOt.

Tbe theory of a M-cent admfs-
alon for the gallery haa been tr*e^
a?nd is sueeessful in theory. Tha
"tworbif afternoon show Is on
Tuesday and sells out, with the rev-
enue from the gallery then being
'eal7 about 164. Saturday matinee
the gallery is 50 cents with about
half the scats then occupied.
Equity Players for the use of the

Equity name agreed to pay a third
of the profits to Equity, but such
profits could only accrue after the
guarantors have been reimbursed
for production costs and other ex-
penditures which the box office will
not be able to take care of cur-
rently. Unless Equity Players fall

upon a live one that can nSove to
altother house and earn real profits,

there Is slim chance of Equity en-
Joying profits from the venture.
"Malvaloca" in any evwnt is a loss
to Equity Players and if the pro-
duction outlay is gotten out via the
show's continuation- under regular
management that will be a bit of
good luck.

u\KOCr AT GARDEN

New Show There Next Month with
Benny Leonard

The "Passing Show of 1922" is

due to leave the Winter Garden in
December,, and plans call for a suc-
ceeding; revue there prior to the hol-
idays. It is reported "Hitchy-Koo."
without Hltehy, taken off by the
Sl^berts after two weeks' trial In
Killadelphia, will form the basis of
the new attraction. Some of that
production and several of the fea-
tured players wdll be retained, the
title of the show not being deter-
mined.
/Benny I>orard, the worW's light-
weight hoxinj^ Champion, who was in
the "Hitchy" Hne-up, will be re-
tained for the new Garden offering.

Benny is said to have done very
well In bis specialty pkiylet, which
permitted him to box. Leonard's
contract with the ShubertM was
|3.00« weekly with a minimum of
19 weeks. It Is possible that Leon-
ard win be used for one or more of
the unit shows before the ne./ Gar-
den show is ready.

MINSTRELS IN BOSTON
Chicago, Nov. 1.

Harvey's Greater Minstrels have
signed a two weeks' contract for

the Arlington, Boston, starting No
vember 27. . .

.'

loss SYLVA'S "AT HOME"
At the Broadhurst. New York,

Sunday afternoon. Dec. 3, Atlar-

guerite Sylva will do one of her
"At Home" song recitals.

Miss Sylva has sn attractive un-
usual way of presenting her mus-
icale, and the song bird in said to

have arranged a highly artistic nl-

beit thoroughly entertaining con-

<i^U ,, ,

(5.50 FOR i»EISLER"

OPENING AT SELWYN

100 Peopte Wnh Battet of 24

t—ftayers Won't Sec )he
'

, ^ Aucfenee
""':

The Selwyns wilt present "Jo-

hannes Kralsler" on Broadway at

tha Selwyn theatre at $5JiO tap« the

managers stathig that tba cost of

prodttctien antf operation calls for

the high scale. TCreisIer'* falls in

the class between the musical and
dramatic and the only Attraction of
the latter type with as bigb a scale
Is "Clhlr de Lane."
Eselmates of the cost of patttnc

oo the foreign novelty place tbe
total at aroumi rt««>»«il Tberv wtir
be too persona i&vofved in tbe pZay-
ing. including a ballet of S4. wUcb
will be directed by Fr>kfne. Duty on
that part df the prodtiction and ef-
fects imported totals $10,000. There
will be 240 costumes employed fa
"Kreisler." Tbe l»-ptoea orehestxa
wilt play tbroaghorut ths sbaw, aa
arigtnai score apptyiac^
Although tba secret llghf:Ui« da>

vicea whteb wlU project tba decora-
tions for tbe ia diCesest scenes
during the tbrea aei% tba sbaw calls
for a great deal ot prodiictlaa coa-

i
str«ctkm. There will ba 14 minia-
ture stagea whicb will be at varied
elcvatioBa abwe tit* regoiar stage.
The action wlU paaa fraaa one to
the other stage within a few sec-
onds, only one of the little stagea
being operated at one time. The ea-
tire coaatruetion is to ba aseunted
upon tracks and rolled off to the
side. The sets Upon the 8i#hll stages
are blank, the scenic investiture
coming from the new projection
patents, some of which will be lo-

cated on the special bridge over the
proscenium.
There are a nomber of other novel

features to tha TCrefsler^ prodnc-
tlon. One la that tba plkjera will

never see the andleace. Tl^e action
wtlT take placa behbid a decorated
scrim drop and aotbXng behind will
be visible nntU spot-lfghtsd» white
the ftront of tbe bottse will be blaplt
because of tbe scrfan. A solid btaek
eye Is also a new fsature. It opens
at ^various places to lend distance,
the eye mechanism working by
means of bush buttons entirely.
Tike Selwya will be dark Nov, 28,.

It being peceasary U> rehearse
"Kreisler^'twa weeks prior to its

premiere, which la d^ted about tbe
holidays. "Partners Again" will

Leave at the end of tlie month, play-
ing two weeks In New York neigh-
borhood ivouacs befora^ lumping to
Chicago. It will ba necessary for
one of the* dress rehearsal weeks to

have the orchestra, the music being
an important feature.

Rehearsals will begin Nov. 13

under the direction of Frank
Reichcr. Ben Ami and Lotus Aobb
are the leads selected to date.

BUZZEU. LEAVES SHOW,

ALLEGING BREACH

Out of '"Gingham Girl" for One
Performance—Equity Arbj-

tratJon on '^Featuring''

"GREATNESS" OUT

"thifffle Alond" at Olympte^-<Hher
Chieapo Openinoa

CbieagOy Not. !•

"Shuffle Along," colored show,
booked for a January openiog at tha
Olympic, has been moved up a
eouple of months and will saccaed
"Greatness" at that tkaatra about
ths middle of tha oontb. Fraak
Craven comes to the Woods Nov. 6

In "The First Year." William Hodge
at La Salle Nov. 12 la "Vor All of
Us," Doris Keane at Powers Nov.
13 with "The Cxarina,- "Tho Music
Box Rovue." Colonial Nov. 14, and
Harry Lauder is announced^r the
Studebaker for a ainglo week, start-
ing "Nov. 27.

"Sculptors'* Taken 0»
Rochester, N. Y., Nor. 1.

"Sculptors," a new play by
Franc-Is Stanley of New York, was
taken off after one night at ths
Corinthian. When the Rochester
Players opened that bousa as a
community theatre they announced
their prograni as regular produc-
tions for the last half and experi-
mental work for the first half.

"Sculptors'* was the first special
production.
The author Is a newcomer and his

play has all the earmarks of an
amateur. Several themes conflict
so that the main one Is at times in
doubt. The story is buflt around
the conflict between two artists, one
who places his art flrst and the
other who uses It to make money.
Tho critics generally apreed that it

needed a lot of revamping. It Is

announced it will be given again
later In the season, after the author
has had time to make revisions.

Eddie Buzzell stepped out of the
"Gingham Girl" at tbe Carroll Tues-
day night, not appearing for that
performance, as tba result of what
Buzaell deemed & breaching of an
agreement batween him and Schwr.b
ft Kusall, producers of tha show,
relative to billing. Bujxell contended
bia agreement witb the producers
called for featuring of bimself in
advertising matter. etc.» with special
reTbrenre to the electrica ia front of
tba bouae. witb Busaeira nama wider
that of tha abow'a tiUe, thia to be
accorded blm baglBniiiig Oet. SI.

Tba alsotrle bminir waa fortboom-
inc. but iJt adrltfloa to BusxeU's
name;, tba 4iactric sign oa tbe Car-
roll marquee contained the name of
Ave other members of the cast The
ttmmt s< tbe sign carrlsd tba names
o£ Bsrtle BaaanMat and Alls* Ed-
wardB» tba nartb sUa tbasa aC JJmLso
Jkllam and Raaaeil Mack, aad the
aaath side, EddIa JUnasH ani Hsien..

Wednesday afteraaett a com-
promise was reached witb tbe sign
namiuimm tha way tt la wttb tba aix
auMs for tbe preseat, sad tbe con-
troversy placsd beCSre tba Actors'
Sqvlty fer arbitratlaa. Tbe compro-
mise called for Baasetl ta return to
tbe shew Wednesday nlgbt.
Ralph Baaker played tba Baaaell

part Tuesday nigbt. Ad annemsee-
mcnt was made from the stage that
Buzzell would not appear, with the
reason not given.
Walter Vincent, of Wllmer ft Vin-

cent* became interested In the
"Gingham Ofrl" to tbe extent of
115,000 shortly after, tba show
opened at tbe Carroll, New Torlc; in
September.
Whea Bt:auMU threatened Is quit

tha show k. cooBla of weeks after
ii opened, VlnceaA acted as peace
maker,, BuaasU's desire ta quit tbe
previfiua time caaa about aa tha.ae-
sult of an alleged agreement bold
with Schwab ft Kuaell to feature
hbn wbea tba ribow reacbad New
York,
Schwab ft Kusell and Bussell are

bonded ta tba extant af flOktM to

keep tbe Bqaity agreeasent Buaaell
is working uader.

Bttzseil iaterpeta hla contraet to
mean be will be solely featured in

tba lights. Schwab ft Kuasll di8«
pnte this interpretation.

MfSS WITHEE WALKED
Left When Song Was Tsksn Awsy

—Going in New Ptsy

Mabel WIthee withdrew from
"The Insect Comedy" (renamed
"The World We Live In") Saturday
when tbe opening at the Jolson was
scheduled for Monday, causing a
postponement until Tuesday.
Miss WIthee retUred from the cast

when her song, tha only one in tiio

show, was cut o«st. She has gone
under the management of Allan K.
Foster, who is having a musical
comedy named "Priseiila" written:
for her. featuring her as the fa-*

mous heroine of Longfellow's poem,
"The Courtship of Miles Standish."

HISS^ lAWBENCFS BETITBH
Margaret Lawrence sailed on

the "Aqultania" Saturday for Lon-
don, and she will return on the same
liner. The star's object is to wit-
ness a performance of "Secrets,"
the English success which will b^
produced here by Sam H. Harris*

^

It is said Mlas Lawrence desired to
;^.

see tbe play before accepting a con-
tract to star in it.

"Tba Endlsss Chain," In which
Mlsa Lawreaoa started the season,
failed to get past the subway circuit

,

after its Ave weeks on Broadway
and closed.

RefKnrts are that Miss Lawrence
Is to become a Belasco star next
season.

''PLA^rCAIIOF' DOES |12,900
Chicago. Nor. 1.

"Plantation Days," a local colored
show with 35 people, at the Or-
pheum, Detroit, last week drew
112.934.

It Is at the Park, Indianapolis,

this week, opening Sunday there to

12.600.

JOLSON lEAYINQ CHI. DEC. 3
Chicago, Nor. 1.

A\ Jolflon will terminate his tre-

mendous engagement In "Bombo " at
the Woods theatre Dec. 3 and will

go to Kansas City.
^
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The Equity Players, In doJnjr about |6,000 with "Malvaloca,** at the 48tl»

Ftreet, have been barely brtakiiiK even. That is possible at that gross
through the low nominal "salarieH" received by the players (|50 maxi-
mum), with Jane Cowl appearing without salary; In other words, donating
her services to Kquity, of whim she is a vice-president. To Miss Co\vl is

credited the entire draw for "Malvaloca." It has demonstrated Miss Cowl
has a following of no mean proportions in the metropolis, and explains

why Kiiuity deemed it necessary to star h«r.

It is said that the Sliubtrts have submitted the script of "Judith," the

Henri Bernstein piece, never done on this side, to Miss Cowl for her
starring ari^eptance In it undor their direction. Miss Cowl will not be in

the next Eciuity production. "Hospitality," by Leon Cunningham (Equity),

that goes on at the 4Sth f>treet Nov. 13, with "Malvaloca" withdrawn the

previous Saturday. The French tragedy first seb^cted as successor to the

current piece was withdrawn after it had startfd rehearsals, through the

I)layers in it protesting against Its advisability.

The boar<l of governors or directors of Equity Players, Inc., holds
frequent daily meetings at the,48th Street to decide on matters arising,

and several matters are always on the rise, according to report.

The second assessment sent out by Equity to the Equity Players' donors
Is said to have brought several request.s for explanations; who selected

•Hospitality," who is going to put It on, how do they know it is going
to get over and what they are going to do if It doesn't, and so on, with
these and many other questions heard as frequently at the Equity head-
quarters as at the 48th Street theatre.

COHAN'S OWN GRAND;

ANOTHER "LONDON" CO.

Geo. M. Buys Interest of Sam
Harris in Chicago House

—

Remodeling Next Summer

"Secret profits" is the contention of Arthur Hopkins In the matter of

"The Claw," over which the Shuberts have started suit on a claim of

129,000 alleged to be due from Hopkins. The latter produced the drama,
with Lionel Barrymore starred, last season. Hopkins had 50 per cent, of

tht snow and the Shuberts 25 per cent. William Fox also owned a quarter
Interest because of his possession of the picture rights to "The Claw."
The play was written by Henri Bernstein and the production rights were
originally held by the Shuberts. They advised Hopkins It would be a
good vehicle for Barrymore, and that they had the piece on the usual
royalty terms of 5, 7% and 10 per cent. The play was produced under
divided ownership, as explained. Subsequently It is alleged the Shuberts
bought out the author's royalty rights for the lump gum of $5,000. In
some manner Hopkins learned o^ the aHeged deal, and thereafter refused

to continue the payment of royalties to the Shuberts or to account for

their share of the profits, taking the position he was legally right in Jight

of the royalty deal, which is claimed to amount to "secret profits" in a
partnership venture. ^

Mrs. Irene Castle and the police censor met In conflict In Providence
last week. A large audience in Infantry hall had to be content with a

j

meager performa'hce. Indifferently presented. Mrs. Castle was consider-
ably provoked when Informed she could not appear in any dancing num-
bers without stockings. The dancer and the Providence law anent bare-
foot dances could not be brought into harmony by the use of fleshings or

some, sort of expedient that would satit-fy the authorities, so the dancer
flatly refused toMo the two much-advertised Butterfly and Indian dances.
Her belated appearance In a gaudy raiment of fashion, acknowledged to

be a latest Paris creation, was the only thing that kept the audience In

check, Irene, at the outset, after making a curtain bow, acknowledged
the applause and explained to the piqued audience that she would have
to omit her two special dances because "1 cannot Imagine a butterfly

wearing stockings," she declared. General dancing, which was to have
followed, was eliminated following the unexpected dispute.

The New York Drama League, Inc., of New York, Instead of having
three clnsses of membership— $2. |5 and $10, which callod for "difftrent

jirlvilegcs"—now has a uniform membership which costs $10 annually and
gives all the privileges the league has to offer. A recent circular stated

the change caused no appreciable falling off in the number of members,
but. In order that the "league may fully realize its function of providing
nn intelligent audience for the theatre," it has Tseen decided the league
reeds a membership of at least 10,000. A contest to bring in new members
ends this week and prizes of free membership for ten years, Ave years
and three years will be awarded to the three winners. Any person
bringing in 12 new members wins a year's membership free and It Is

transferable. If the league is successful In Its campaign. It may secure
more recognition In profe-ssional circles than has been true to date. Man-
agers view the organization mildly, while few p!ayw^rlghts are Impressed
by the league's activities. *

Cohan's Grand, Chicago, is now
under the sole manager aent of

(Jeorge M. Cohan, he having bought
Sam H. Harris' Interest in the house
last week. The property, owned by
the Hamlin estate, has been se-
cured by Cohan under a twenty-two
years' lea.se. The present house staff

will remain, but the Ofrand will be
remodeled next *ummer at a cost
of $250,000.

The remodeling of the Grand In-

cludes u new arrangement of the
otfices in the building. The house
gallery will be done away with,
Cohan making the Grand more of

an intimate theatre. The balcony
will be somewhat greater in ca-
pacity than at present, but the total

capacity will be reduced to 1,200

from 1,400. Work wiH begin some
time in June. •

< •

Although Cohan & Harris, as a
theatrical flrm,^ dissolved three sea-
sons ago, there remained some dual
interests, with the Joir.t interest In

the lease of the Grand undisturbed
until last week's settlement. The
stock and picture rights to the for-
mer Cohan & Harris play^ are to
remain joint Interests.

Cohan controls the Hudson, New
York, along with the Grand, Chi-
cago, and it is believed he will in-
crease his theatre properties. Chi-
cago, particularly, has interested
Cohan, and permanent control of a
theatre there was certain. His in-
terest In Boston as a musical
comedy center may lead to him se-
curing a house there.

A special company of "So Th's Is

London" will be sent into the Grand,
Chicago, early next month succeed-
ing ,"Robin Hood," the Fairbanks*
picture, which is the current attrac-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Coburn^ will
head the cast, Mr. "Coburn playing
the American father and his wife
doing "I^ady Ducksworth." I awrence
Grant will play the English father.
Others include Henrietta 'Tillman
and Albert Hackett. *

•

STOCKS
^!-.

Mary Newcomb opened last week
as leading woman of the Wilkes
stock. Alcazar, San Franciqjfo. in

"In Love with Love" (new).

Marie Steffen, the ingenue of the

Proctor Players, at Harmanua
Bleecker Hall. Albany, will leave the

New York company after next
weeK" and go to her home in Dayton,
Ohio, where she will spend a few
weeks with relatives.

"SOME NIGHT" REVERSAL

New Trial Ordered for Equity on
Felix's Note

A beefsteak dinner he'd at the Casino in Central Park one evening
recently yielded subscriptions or $80,000, according to account, for the

promotion of the Phoenix Theatre Corporation. Its first piece will be
musical, called "Take a Chance," with Harold Orlob and H. I. Phillips as
the authors. Julius Tannen presided at the dinner and Alan Dale was
among the speakers. About 200 representative business men attended, not
knowing the purpose of the event, having been Invited by a selected list.

Those on the selected list were given permission, each, to ask 10 or 15

solid business men to bo present as their guests. During the progress of

the dinner the music of the piece was played, and among the speeches was
mention of the Immense amounts of money that had been made by pays
on Broadway, several being named. After this, subscriptions were solic-

ited. It was said $25,000 of the subscriptions would be spent on "Take a
Chance" and the remainder held in the treasury of the Phoenix company
for future productions. *

There is a certain feeling between Equity and its membet-s towards
the managers of the I'roducing Managers' A.-'soclatlon that is bound to

exist. How far that feeling extends can be no better Instanced than by
the case of a prominent actress and her husband, a producer. She is a

star of the dramatic field, commanding one of the biggest salaries and
able to Justify it by her draw on Broadway and outside. She is prominent
in Equity, but has never talked over Equity affairs with her husband.
On the other side he has never discussed any matter concerning the

P. M. A. with his wife. Business matters of either appear to be a looked

drawer in either case, though they are apparently a devoted married pair.

The Appellate Term of the New
York Supreme Court last week de-
cided for Frank Gillmore in his ap-
peal from a directed verdict dis-
missing his complaint against Sey-
mour Felix, and granted the appel-
lant a new trial. G llmore, as treas-
urer of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion, f;ue<l on a $1,724.32 note dated
Dec. 23, 1919, payable on demand.
The note was for salaries due mem-
bers of the flop "Some Night" show,
authored by and starring Harry
Delf, which the Palace Producing
Co. "presented." Folix, as chief
stockholder and officer of the corpo-
ration, assumed the liability as a
moral obligation, promising to pay
whenever he was able. Salaries for

30 members of the company were
unpaid for a week and a half.

When Gillmore took the summary
step of bringing suit to recover,

Felix, throtigh Kendler & Goldstein,

argued there was no consideration
back of the note, which contention
City Court Judge Meyer sustained
and dismissed the complaint, stat-

ing, "I will hold that there must be

proven first that a valid claim ex-

isted in favor of the plaintiff ^nd,
secondly, that the Individuals who
ren«lered those services assigned
thiir claims to plaintiff."

Tlie decision was reversed and a
new trial ordered on a technicality

on the ground (Jillmore endeavored
to Introduce certain evidence which
was excluded.

Brainbridge IMayers in Minne-
apolis, for years one of the most
successful stock organizations, in

the country up^ler management of

A. G. Bainbridge, Jr., will again be
at the Shubert theatre there. Mr.
Bainbridge last week closed a deal
with Flnkelstcin & Reuben, local

theatre owners, whereby he takes
over the unexpired lease of eight
%^ears at the Shubert. He will be-
come sole owner and manager of
the Bainbridge Players. Another
stock organization known as the
Minneapolis Players have been at
the Shubert since opening of sea-
son. They liave been under the
management and direction <ff Wil-
liam C. Masson, and he had financial
backing of local stock enthusiasts.
While they have offered good en-

tertainment business has nof been
good. Marie Gale (Kirs. Bainbridge)
will head the cast of the Bai bridge
Players. They will open the house
Nov. 12 in "Main Street." This is

last week of Shubert unit shows In
J^inneapolls. Jack Reld's "Carnival
of Fun" is the closing attraction,
and (he farewell unit has made a
hit with local dramatic critics. Shu-
bert unit show failed to bring the
desired box office receipts at the
Garrick, and it is now rumored that
the bouse will be turned to pictures.

LEGIT ITEMS
The Pavley-Ouktalnsky BaII«l«

formerly with the .Chicago Open
is goin^ on tour, taking in Cuba an.
South America. The troupe will ^^^
December 23 to open for five wee
at the National, Havana. '

Harvey's Minstrels, colored, tu^
doing business in Cahada and com4
back Into the States Nov. 7 for «
single date at Ogdensburg, N. Y^
returning to Canada. The show la
booked at Quebec Nov. 9, 10, 11,
There Is a chance of the show going

i into the Arlington, Boston.

Sammy Lee has been engaged to
re-stage the numbers in Julian BU
tlnge's "The Elusive Lady" and will
remain with the show two weeks.
On his return ^o New York he will
start directing the numbers foi the
new George Lederer musical show
due In December.

.
•)

.,

L. S. Leavitt has returned' to tlie

Shubert forces and Is managing th©
"Revue Russe." which opened at
the Playhouse, Chicago, Monday.
May Dowling is agenting the at-
traction.

Milton Harris, who has been man-
aging the Lyric, New York, has
been switched to Jolson's 59th
Street in a similar capacity. The
house relighted Tuesday with W. A.
Brady's "The World We Live In,"
the foreign novelty play first called
"The Insect Comedy." •

^

The President Players in .Wash-
ington, with second week of "East
Is West," justified in holding piece
over, ;he receipts exceeding those
of th< first week by a good margin.
The individual members of the
company have made and are cre-
ating additional friends, while the
direction of Cecil Owen is receiving
unlimited praise from the local

press, his setting being particularly
effective.

Olive Meehan was specially en-
gaged for the current offering to do
"Jesse." . ,

Ann Davis has succeeded Leona
Powers as the leading woman with
the Woodward stock, Detroit.

Maude Fealy and Milton Bryon
will appear in a sketch n€xt week
at Proctor's, Newark,* N. J., where
Miss Fealy closed her stock at the
Orphcum last Saturday. Miss Fealy
is negotiating for the Strand for a
renewal of the ,Newark stock en-
gagement, but the Centre people,
owning the house, are asking her to
pay $1,100 weekly and 10 per cent,
of the gross as rent. She is said in
Newark to be a better business
proposition for the owners than
bootlegging. The American Play
Company is also reported after the
Strand.

The Bijou-Arcade Stock company
at Battle Creek, Mich., plays "The
Nightcap" starting November 1,

"Wedding Bells" starting November
5 and "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch' starting November 8.

Charles Drury is now orchestra
conductor for Whites "Scandals"
at the Globe, having succeeded Max
Steiner. Drurywas formerly leader
at the Audubon, New York, and for
legitimate productions. Steiner Is

at work on the score of the new
Lederer musical piece first called
"The Strawberry Blonde." A new
title will be selected.

Louis Clinc and Frank Pope havei
joined as a publicity team and have
opened offices in the Times bund-
ing, making a specialty of theatrical
work. Pope was on the staff of the
"Journal of Commerce" for ten
years as dramatic critic, resigning
about a year ago. Cllne was with'
George Broadhurst for several sea-
sons, having charge of publicity and
as business representative. Prior
to that he handled publicity for the
leading amusements in Atlantic City
and was on the staff of the "Press"
in that city as dramatic and musio
critic.

The new Auditorium, Freeport,
L. I., will not open with the Leo
Carrillo piece, "Mike Angelo.*^
planned for tomorrow (Saturday),
The house will not be in reudinesa
until about December 1. The Hemp-
stead theatre has been selected In
its stead as the opening point for
"Mike."

LITTLE THEATRES

Sydney Howard, playwright and book reviewer. Is no longer co»nected
with "Life" in the latter capacity because of a run-in wit) Louis Evan
Shipman, playwright an<i editor of the publication. Their several differ-

ences came to a head when Editor Shipman "killed" a review by Howard
of Heywood Broun's new book. Howard was reading his proofs, missed

It, and angrily tore up his pay check. Just drawn. In Shipman's presence.

Howard is the author of "Swords," in which Clare Fames was featured.

He recently married Mi.«!S Eames. Robert Sherwood, the picture reviewer

of "Life," is also doing the picture reviewing for the New York "Herald."

The chief tickiJt rlffler In a 42d street theatre, who thinks he Is one of

the wisest guys on the Rialto. was slipped a sour check recently. The
way the treasurer tells it, he was carefully prepared by the egg with the

-phoney. The latter gave him a dog and. having no use for it, he presented

the purp to a friend. Along comes the donor with the check and bad:

comes the check two days later. The treasurer claims he was nicked for

$75. Friends claim no one could ever take him for that much dough, and

guess the actual amount was five bucks. I* .^

•The Monster." at the 39th Street, New York, l.<? offering discount tickets

to physicians around the metropolis, taking tUeir names from the mtdl-

•Al directory. *^ •

'

v*'-

•BUNCH AND JUDY" CAST
"The lUineh and Judy." the new

Charles DilliriKham musical omedy,
will open at the Garrick. I'hihulel-

jihia. Monday, remaining two weeks,
and coming Nov. 20 to the Globe,

which will he dark one week follow-

ing "Scandals,"' which goes to the

I'oad after another week.
The cast of the new show in( ludr::?

Fied and Adelo Astahe, Josei)h

Cawthorn, Hay Dooley, Delano Dell,

May Corey Kitchen, T. WiKney Vw-
c^al, I'hilip Tonge, Geor^*? Tawde,
I'ati .( e CI irk, Roberta ITeafly, II.Ln
lOhy i'voeiv, Irma Irving, Ilmth and
Lillian White Augustu.s Minton,
Elaine Palmer and Eugene Revere
Jerome Kern wrote the Kcore, the

lyrics and book being by Anne
Caldwell and Hugh Ford. Frederick
Luthaui is directing.

ANNA SPENCER BANKRUPT
An Involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy has been filed in the Unljed
States District Court against
Anna Spencer, Inc., the theatrical
cosiumers, alleging $24,000 liabili-

ties and $7,600 assets. The act of
bankruptcy alleged committed was
the transference of a $2,700 account
to William Riordan, treasurer of the
corporation, as a preferred creditor.
Riordan is the husband of the late
Ann.a Spencer, who died about a
year ago at a moment went the
company was fast coming to the
fore in the business.
The three petitioning creditors

claim comparatively small sums for
good.3 sold and delivered and
$2,407.62 on a no;e due. The com-
pany is alleged to have been In-
solvent and not doing business ten
days pri(r to October 18.

Robert Patterson has been ap-
pointed receiver.

The first of a series of 10 produc*
tlons which the Lenox Hill Players
will present at the Lenox Llttl«
theatre at 52 East 52d street. New
York, will be "The Pardon," by
Jules Le Maltre, to be produced oa
Nov. 6. A one-act play, "The Un-
recorded Tale," by Robert Hannan*
will also be included on the program*

The Stuyvesant Players will pro-
duce a one -act play by Ferenca
Molnar entitled "Lies," in Novem-
ber. There will be three other
American one-act plays produced
with It

The East West Players at their,

theatre (Metropolitan auditorium).
Madison avenue and 27th street,
New York, Nov. 18 and 25 (Satur-
day.«). will do four playlets for the
program. Of the (luarter of one-
acters. it is stated that "Dinner," by
Molnar, and "Progress," by St. John
Ervlne. have not been done over
here. Gustav Blum is director of
the company.

"CucKdo." a musical play pre-
senf<"d by Felix Adler last season,
will a,L;;iiri rea< li the boards, revised
and with a new pruducfion. Adler
will produce the show in association
with Jules Saran«iff.
AdU'r wrote the book, lyrics and

score for "Cu< koo " and he will be
featured. The show is due around
the holidays. .'

"Enter Madame." the Gllda Varesl
play, was produced last week by the
San FrancLsco stage Guild at the
Plaza. This vehicle served as the
third of a series of productions bo- ^

Ing offered by the Guild. Consid- *:i

erable comment followed the offer- 'i

ing as the result of excellent acting
on the part of Mme. Medea Itadzlna,
who made a pronounced impression
on tho n<Mvspnp< r critics In the role

of T,i>,, I )<!!:. i I'.olj^a. Mme. Rad^*—**

Vina is a graduate of the Moscow
Art theatre of Russia.

• -iv;

"The Lucky One," by A- ^^ Milne,

which the Theitre rjiilld Im ])r«>d'i<-

ln«. will be directed by Theodore
Komisarievsky.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figur** MtimaUd and comment point to aomo attractions boing
•uceoMful, whilo tho tamo groM accroditod to othtrt might suogost
madioority or loos. Tha varianco it axplainod in tha diff«r«nc« In

houM capacitiat, with tha varying ovarhaad. Alto tha sisa of cast,

with consoquant difforanca in nocooaary gross for profit. Varianca

in businsss nacossary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play i* also consldsrad.
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PHDXY STILL OFF:

"DEMI-VIRGIN'S" DROP

«tAbio*s Irish Rosa," Republic (24th

week). Certainly hardy specie

weathering: well and looks set

until winter. Oliver Bailey re-

llnaulshed Broadway rights to

•*R. U. R." Theatre Guild's new-
est try. to continue "Able" In-

dennitely: $9,000 or over-means
good profit both ways.

••Bancor Rits (7th week). Moved
up somewhat last week when
business went upward to |G,500.

That may be better than even

break here. Further Improvement
expected, though "Painted Lady

"

with Fay Balnter mentioned to

Buceccd late this month.

aBstter Times," Hippodrome (9th

week). Big house off four weeks
after opening, but getting about

$58,000 weeklj'. That sounds like

big money, though at $2.50 top

Hip should draw $70,000 and over.

^Blossom Tims," Century (53d

week). Moved from Jolson's 59th

-^t. last week and with part of

house cut rate is expected to run

through fall. Nearly $20,000 last

week, biggest gross for show to

date.

<«Captain Applejack,' Cort (45th

week). Another week to go. first

stand out of town being Tremont.
' Boston. "Merton of the Movies"
succeeds Nov. 13. "Applejack* is

' closing strong, notice of final

weeks livening business,

•Cat snd Canary," National (39th

week). This holdover will con-

tinue through fall, according to

present plans. Business moved
upward with new season's start,

takings not much under $9,500.

flaking money.
*«Chauvs-Souris," Century Roof

(40th week). Morris Gcst petting

^remarkable publicity for Balieff

Russian show; still regarded as

# great novelty, pointed through
change of bill, which this is

third. Nothing likely to stop im-
" ported show running through
season.

"East of Suez.V Eltlnge (7th week).
Maugham drama has developed
strong call and is ready box office

attraction. Looks set for run. Be-
tween $11,000 and $12,000 last

week.
•Follies," New Amsterdam (22d

^'Merton" Disappoints in

Gross—Four Plays Coming

In Next Week

ZOE AKINS' GREATNESS' DIES

- IN FIRST CHICAGO WEEK

inar profitable business; around
$14,000 weekly.

"Music Box Rsvus," Music Box
(2d week). First week's gross
$32,200, more than normal ca-
pacity because of the $10 lower
floor scale for premiere. New
show figured to repeat record of
last season.

"On ths Stairs," Daly's 63d St. (6th
week). Arnold Daly at Daly's
sounds good enough to draw them
up here. Business showed im-
provement with over $5,000 last
week. Management claims in-
definite hooking now, although
colored show was reported on the
way.

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton (7th
week). Dipped down about $2,000
last week, when business around
$16,000. Agency support through
buy extends another week and
attraction then expected to con-
tinue until holidays.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (26th
week). P. & P. show pulling to
some profit. Some cut rating and
is easiest attraction to sell there.
Will, continue until Thanksgiving
and reaches Chicago after several
"subway" weeks. $11,700 last

"Passing Shbw of 1922," Winter
Clardoii (7th week). I'lans call for
revue playing through month, then
taking to rood. New show being
readied for the Garden in De-
cember.

"Persons Unknown," Punch and
Judy. Opened Wednesday last

v/eek and taken off Saturday
(four days). *'49ers*' show of one
acts by newspaper men and others
will open h^re under CIcorge
Tyler's management next week.

"Queen of Hearts," Cohan (4th
week). Developed no strength
and will stop after another week.
A, II. Woods' "The Love Child"
will be next, due Nov. 1."..

"Rose Bscpd," Longacre (6th week).
Matinee particularly strong for
this drama. Gross holding to

good figure, with last week again
around $13,000. Six weeks more
to go. Ethel Barrymore continuing
here next, appearing in "As You
Like It."

"R. U. RV'C.arrick (4th week). For-
eign novelty good draw, wih tak-
ings around $8,000. Big business

week). Broadway's business^ j^ Garrick. Moves uptown to
,.-^-_ X __. ...» t^vi^™- « Frazee after another two weeks.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.

Business was still off here last

week, although the bhuberts met
with their first real success of the
year with "Blossom Time," which
opened to fine houses at the Lyric.
This musical comedy and "Sally"
just about shared the business, with-
the latter, of course, still in the
lead. The first week's gross was
close to $12,500. with every Indica-
tion this operetta will do a neat
business in three or four weeks.
The reception of "Merton of the

Movies." while enthusiastic in point
of notices and applause, was dis-
appointing at the box office. Despite
cold weather and a fine Saturday
business, the Garrick did several
thousands under expectation, but is

expected to boom this week.
Another disappointment has been

"The Demi- Virgin," which started
like a whirlwind but suddenly col-
lapsed, and goes out after this week.
It is figured by the wise ones that
this city has only a limited clientele
for risque farces, and that they are
the kind that flock to the opening
week. That was borne out by an
opening week's business that topped
$11,000, with about $10,000 the sec-
ond week and $6,500 last week.
The Shubert continued to be a

hoodoo house with a miserable
week's business with "The Hotel
Mouse," which hardly grazed $5,000.
The two-week engagement will
probably be about enough for this
musical ^show.
The Broad slid along to about the

same tune it has had all year, send-
ing "The Czarina" out to business
that was a few hundred better than
$8,000. The advance sale and open-
ing night of "Nice People," this
week's only novelty, was the cause
of some encouragement.
Next Monday there will be four

openings. Dillingham's new musical
comedy. "The Bunch and Judy,"
which makes the fourth new show
of the year at the Garrick, will
have its premiere on Monday. The
Walnut will have Marjorie Ram-
beau in "The Goldfish," for four
weeks, with "Anna Christie" to. fol-

low Dec. 4.

The Atlelphi's attraction to follow
»"The Demi-Vlrgln" will be "Just
Married." with Vivian Martin, and
the Shubert will have "Daffy Dill."
with Frank Tinney. This show Is

counted on to bring this house out
(Continued on page ^6)

Irene Bordoni Starto as Solid Hit—''Charlatan" Got
$3,000 and Blew Out—Ticket Brokers Lost,

Too •'":^:-V '•^:'.
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TWO WOMEN STARS

OPENINBOSTON

Nance O'Neil and Doris Keane

Against Each Other

—

Trade Pretty Good

leader. Last week's takings at

slight variance with preceding
pace: with gross at $36,000 keeps
attraction's leadership uncon-
tested.

"Greenwich Villsge Follies/' Shubert
(8th week). Beads Shubert list In

business. Reputation and smart-
ness factor in fine takings. Last
nfreek $26,000.

»*Hsr Temporary Husband," Frazee
(10th week). Another two weeks

' for farce which went along at
mediocre business from start, as
Indicated: House gets "R. U. R."
Nov. 20. Around $5,000.

•It's a Boy," Sam Harris (7th

week). Going to Boston after an-
other week, opening at Selwyn.
Succeeding attraction Is John
Bdrrvmore In Arthur Hopkins'
production of "Hamlet." due week
Nov. 18.

•Kempy," Belmonl (25th week).
Goes to Selwyn. /Chicago, after

«inother week, although business
• Improving. "A Clean Town" will

succeed; also by Nugents, who
* wrote and appear in "Kempy."
•Kiki," Belasco (49th week). Be-

lasco's smash drama in sight of

\ year's run and now oprtain of
•_ ruAning into winter, with strong

• chance of ' playing out second
' season on Broadway. Sticks with
non-musical leaders with draw
around $15,000.

•La Tendresse," Empire (Gth week).
May play through to holidays;
limited stay here was original ex-
pectation; getting profitable
though' no big business. With

,' Henry Miller and Ruth ChaUer-
* ton. aimed for big road business.

, Last w^ek $10,700 without agency
buy aid.

"Lsdy in Ermine," Ambas.«iador
(5th v.-eek). Draw on lower fioor

excellent. Balcony not up to iorm
for show of kind. Improvement
there perhaps with colder tem-
per.! turoM. Last week takings
wore $15,000.

•Last Warning," Klaw (2d week).
Surpri.so dramatic hit of I'.road-

, way. My.stery play with novelties,
r.ciit $1,000 at Saturday matinee
and between $1,700 and" $1,800 in

eveiiin;L?. ("all places it with three
i'e.^t dramas in .i^^enrif s. Opened
TiK.Mluy. getting nearly $10,000 in

five da\.s.

"Loyalties," (Saiety (6th week).
,, Drani.itie hit. with nothing

.stror.ser in drniand. Sure for si;i-

f-oiTil lun. r.usines.s rt'l viouse r;in

liol.l; hptueon $14.000 and $14,500
wet'Ulj-. Hest lOnsUj^h 1>1.'»\ this
seri.»5()ii.

"Molly Darling," Liberty dOth
< w(ek). .Mji.\ get another hou.se

.
here Nov. ]?,, George .M. Cohan's
"Little Nellie Kelly ' siici-erdin;;
Hi:a d.-ite. "Molly" has been tlo-

"Sally, Irene and Msry," Casino
(9th week). House looks sef with
another season -long musical ^how
as true for last several seasons.
Is real money maker at $2.50 top.

Last week at $15,000 was not as
good as previous pace, but recov-
ery figured after this week.

"Scsndais," Globe (10th week). An-
other week to go. White show then
going on tour, with Boston first

stand. Dillingham's "The Bunch
and Judy" next attraction, al-

though latter show may stay out
several weeks. "Scandals" finish-

ing well, around $20,000.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (1st week).
Tried out in the summer. Opened
Monday after private performance
Sunday night. John Golden pro-
ducer.

"Shore Lesvs," Lyceum (13th week).
Five weeks more to go, then to

road. Last week about $10,500.

Succeeding attraction will be Da-
vid Warfield in "The Merchant of
Venice." due Dec. 18.

'

"Six Chsracters in Sesrch of an
Author," Princess (1st week).
Second production this season by
Brock Pemberton. Foreign adap-
tation, dramatic novelty, with
house especially chosen for pres-
entation.

"So This Is London," Hudson (10th

week). George M. Cohan's great
money getter. Easily leading non-
musicals and sure of season.

$16,600 last week, and close to

that pace right along.
"Spite Corner," Little (6th week).
Business dropped off last week,
takings about $1,500 under pre-

vious week and gross about $5.-

500. * That may .make for even
break in this small house, but

show has been markedly under
expectations and in light oC good
notices.

"Springtime of Youth," Broadhurst
(2d week). Opened Thur.sdi^y last*

week, winning praise from press.

Agency call noted on following

davs, with indications favorable.

"Swifty," PlayhoUHC (3d week).
Little business here, under $3,000

last week. Kept in to keep house
lighted. "I'p She (Joe.'-. " P.radys
musical production of "Too Many
Cooks." sueeeeds r.ext week.

"The Awful Truth," Henry Miller

(Tlh week). Counts as one of best

of non -musicals. Is a smart (om-
edv with strong lirst lloor draw
un\\ looks .set for run. lJuf.ine.«s

last \\««k $13,100.

"The Gingham Girl." I, ' r.iiiull

(lOlli Wf<k>. lloiiis m.oil latiiiK

as an excellent $2.50 niusir.al, an<l

making money. I'.nsiness better-

ing. $10,000. Show not costly to

oper.'ite.

"The Faithful Heart," Maxir.c Kl-

llott (4th week). Final week.
Business under $3,500 and no bet-
ter here than at Broadhurst, de-
spite good notices. Elliott will
get "Rain," Sam H. Harris attrac-
tion, which bows in next week.

"The Fool," Times Square (2d week).
Looks very promising, business
during first week doubling takings
of opening night. Nightly busi-
ness leaped and the show pulled
$9,500 on the week.

"The Insact Comsdy," Jolson's 59th
Street (1st week). Premiere post-
poned and debut occurred* Tues-
day instead of last Saturday.
Most costly production try by W.
A. Brady In years.

"Tha Monstsr," 39th Street (13th
week). Run will end in another
week, thrill drama then taking
to subway circuit. It ought^o do
good business on road. About
$5,500 last week. "The Bootleg-
gers" may succeed, the Comedy
Francaise also mentioned for
Nov. 13.

"Tha Old Soak," Plymouth (11th
week). Ought to be fixture for
balance of season. Stays with
money leaders, with night busi-
ness holding to virtual capacity,
though matinees not strong. Last
week gross was $13,500.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbilt
(10th week). Clever satire, which
looked promising for big business.
Consistent draw at around $8,000
which, while under expectation,
is profitable.

"Thin Ice," Comedy (5th week).
Business here bit better, but pace
does not appear to be able to bet-
ter $5,000. and unless further im-
provement is made, another at-
traction soon Is likely.

"To Love," Bijou (3d week). Grace
George credited with draw to date.
Business best house has had in

some time. Last week $8,000.
Show is French adaptation.

"Whispering Wires," 49th Street
(13th week). This mystery drama
holds on to pretty even pace, with
takings between $8,000 and $9,000.

I..ast week got $8,500, .satisfactory

for this house.
••Why Men Leave Home," Morosco

(8th week). One of most amusing
shows on ll.st. Balcony off and
cut rates Iiave allo^tments in that
sc

Boston, Nov, 1.

Thare were changes of bills at two
of the local legitimate theatres this
week when Nance O'Neil In "^leld of
Ermine"' oiiened at the Plymouth for
two weeks and Doris Keane came
into the Hollls in "The Czarina" for
a similar stay.

In these openings the Shuberts
and the syndicate people are really
playing against each other, for, both
being women stars and both in plays
more or less of a romantic, dramatic
type, there will be about aji even
break. Miss O'Neil is, of course,
known to an older class of theatre-
goers, but the success of Miss Keane
in "Romance" will do a great deal to
offset this.

The engagements of the pair fill in

a gap for both houses. Following
Nance O'Neil the Plymouth is due
to get one of its best booking bets
for the season with "Anna Christie."
Following M4ss Keane at the Hol-

lls will be a few weeks of "He Who
(Jets Slapped." It is no secret that
this house is being kept open with
show* that Just about get by until

the arrival here, in December of
"Lightnin*." Then it is figured the
house will be all set for the balance
of the season.
The other houses in town contin-

ued to do the best that could be ex-
pected. "Little Nellie Kelly" is going
to close at capacity. That is as-
sured now because the house is sold

out for the balance of the run, which
ends Nov. 11. Every seat Is gone
and it is Just a matter of form to

keep the box office open. Tho "specs"

have picked up some of the seats

and.are able to get fancy prices for

them on the performances at the end
of the week. It Is insisted that a
bundle of money is being left behind
by this .«fhow. but there seems to be
nothing else that can be done. "Cap-
tain Applejack" when It comes In

will find the going rather hard if for

no other reason than it succeeds
such a winner. One of the local

papers in the column devoted to

press agents' stuff carried a single

line about the "Kelly" show that

was significant—" 'Little Nellie Kel-

ly'_on the last two weeks—try and
get in." And this just about ex-

pressed the Idea.

The "Music Box Revue" will evi-

dently round out the balance of the

local engagement—two weeks—to

about the same gross that has char-

acterized it since It came here. The
business last week was on a par

\\ith that of the week before.

Business for "The Bat" continues

to be capacity, The sale is eight

weeks In advance all the time and
everything points to the business

keeping up for at least that period.

The show is getting a great deal of

(Continued on page 36)

BERT SWOR'S OWN MINSTRELS
New Orleans, Nor. 1.

Al O. Fields' minstrels opened to

nearly capacity at the Tulane Sun-

day night. Indications point to a

$12,000 week.
The show Is glaringly removed

from its predecessors. The after

pieces do not keep pace with the

first part, which Is a revelation In

Its way. It is the swifest moving
minstrel show yet produced, setting

a record for speed.

Bert Swor carries the comedy end

and is the outstanding Hgure in the

entertainment. Swor announced
here he would tour next season at

the head of his own org.anization.

to be called Tlcrt Swor's Mastodion
Minstrels.
At the St. Charles "Nero." film, is

attriicting but light patronage and
will hardly do more than $5,000.

LOS ANGELES LAGS
Los Angeles. Nov. 1.

I'.u.sitiess here in the legitimate

tlu-atrCH has not picked up as ex-
ection. which helped gross about ••"••;^'-»

.V ,, , „ 7 Af m.^V^X..
$1,800 last week for total of P<'l''' ^^'f'^ t'^*^ advent of tho cooler

nroutid $9,500. 1 weather. At the Mason 'The Skin

'•Yankee Princess," Knickerbocker (:;ime" of)ened lightly with the

rrith week). KrlangtT ot'^T^'Ha

tloing f.iir business, with pace
probably affording little profit,

ll.'v^s not pulled as much as first

indicati«)ns. Will probably rem.iin
until holidavs. Iteported between
$1:5,000 and $14,000.

prtisprrt on the^ wet-k l»**ing artHind

$0,000.

At tiie .Morosco an IMajestic. with
.'tfK'k playing favorite attractions
for a run, the business while good

I is far from a sell out.

Chicago, N^v. 1.
' Into six facts can last week's
happenings in the loop's legitimate
circles be summed up, arrayed as
follows:—

1. Irene Bordonl's solid hit at
Powers.

2. Zoe Aklns* comedy "Great
ness" at the Olympic found want-
ing in no unmistaken terms by
critics.

3. "The Charlatan" falling to un-
believable business at the Play-
house.

4. Heavy losses by ticket brokers
on all outright "buys."

6. Announcement of five closings
for Nov. 11.

6. Chicago's defeat by Princeton
killed an old-fashioned football
night at the musical shows.
Whether It is due to the fact that

the news gleaners overlooked some
good bets or merely encountered a
calm before the storm—said storm
of activities being headed this way
for Nov. 12 and 13, when at least
five changes will take place on the
local boards—there was only one
outstanding feature of the past
we«k. That was a marked quietus
everywhere.

Bordonl's arrival Sunday night In
"The French Doll" was the talka-
tive Item of the week with tho
newspapers giving the French ac-
tress an ovation In superlatives
that hardly could have laeen sur-
passed, even If the prei^s agent had
written the reviews. On the last
visit here Bordoni and Ashton
Stevens found themselves In a
heated letter writing argument for
public consumption, ^ut in captur-
ing the town this time Miss Bor-
doni took along Stevens in the ava-
lanche of success, and at this writ-
ing the foreign beauty easily walks
away with "the solid star hit" of
the season. The Powers engage-
ment was announce das limited for
three weeks—helping in no small
degree to make the playgoers hurry
to attend. If the pace continues
"The French Doll" will have three
crackajack weeks. On top of her
successful visit this time, Bordoni
will give a concert Friday afternoon
at the Powers.
Zoe Akins' play "Greatness" en-

countered some harsh sentences in
the reviews. More extra newspaper
advertising than the Olympic gen-
erally uses has been adopted in
striving to overcome the reviewers'
deadly attacks,, but it is said there
Is a full realization now by those
who thought a campaign would ele-
vate the business, with the result
that the play will stick merely to
fill time until "Shuffle Along" ar-
rives at this house Nov. 13.
For consecutive low receipts "The

Charlatan" gained a prize all Its
own for shows in town thus far this
season. The blow was so terrific
the company was disorganized, re-
turning to New York Saturday. If
"The Charlatan" had arrived with
the original cast ahead of "The Cat
and Canary," as intended last sum-
mer, wiseacres claim the Klauber
show would have fared better. Les-
ter Bryant's one remaining chance
to overcome a wretched start this
season rests with Maria Konsnc-
zofF's appearance in "Revue Russe,"
which opened Monday night at
$6.50 a seat.

In the usual swing around to the
theatres the newshound didn't find
any ^mrticular varying of trade
oyer the previous week, except that
in instances where the ticket brok-
ers still had "outright buys" the
percentage of loss for the specu-
lators Increased. Trying to ad-
vance "The Circle" into six weeks
of an "outright buy" was too much
for the brokers, and a heavy loss
was incurred except for the show
owners, who stuck hard and col-
lected, making a profit for both
house and show. The same situa-
tion was charged up to "The Guilty
One." where only a big loss was
saved for both ends (house and
show) by the terrific play on cut
rates for the balcony trade. An
avalanche of "outright buy" tick-
ets plus the normal stock of specu-
lative tickets has placed every
broker In jeopardy, and with con-
ditions running as they are it is

hard to predict where the losses
will be made up.
An eagle eye is being held out

for the arrival of "The Music Box."
but It is thought that such a direct
attacic wili i)o rnrnJe li.v ll««r **!>«•« u-
lators for tickf^ts for this show that
1n order to make up Io.hss suffered
thus far the premiums asked will

r.'iisf the prices to skj -high marks,
rauMing disgust and luirting the at-
trnciion like several in town have
been hur t in the last month,

Chrdnl* hrs claim It \a golnj
inter<'stiiig to wat'^h the <-limax of
ilu;;^ ticket sr;»l|»ing situation in tha
loot* this season. At no f)thfT time
has lh<' situation for tlie welfare of

(Continued on p.nu'- ?>(ii
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

THE PAINTED FLAPPER
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.

The lef'S one says about It the
better. You mlRht sum it up in a
sentence: "The audience was a
Klutton for punishment."

It opened at the Grand opera
house Sunday night, this play with
the seductive name. Cincinnati wa.s

interested in it and regarded the

performance here as its premiere.

The "Flapper" opened in Erie lai't

week, where It feebly flapped. At
a matinoe, it la reported, the gros.s

waa $85, and something like |150

one night. Cincinnati wished to

see it, because the producer,
Charles McDonald, is a local boy.
McDonald got his start by selling

peanuts and candy at the People's
theatre in the old burlesque days
and later went to New York.
Without taking up too much of

your time, Mllford Unger, business
manager of the Grand, has every-
one's sympathy. They did him
wrong when they booked it.

Three long and tiresome acts in

the same setting. Amateuri.'^h ac-
tors with an impossible melodrama,
fumbling lines, trying to remember
what to say next and at the Fame
time wondering whether the "Flap-
per" will have a long or short life

and how to get train faro ba«k to

New York. Once in a while there
is a bright line, and then a suc-
cession of bromides. But "Alan
Pearl," the author, has one now
twist—give him credit for some-
thing!—the play is all about a mort-
gage on a piece of land down on
Long Island!
A shell-shocked soldier, home

from war, is given a |30-a-woek
job, tending a gasoline station on
Long Island. His demure little wife,
"tired of It all," leaves him and
opens a beauty parlor in ' Tew York.
The husband faints when she leaves
and is taken to a hospital by the
wife, who conveniently returns.
When he get.s out of the hospital he
Velieves she has obtained the money
from an unsuccessful suitor and
has used It to star* the beauty den.
The villain is eastern sales man-

ager for an oil company. He makes
the husband think wifle is "cheat-
ing." After the funniest fist battle
between the hero and the villain
any audience ever laughed at, the
husband goes off-stage and a shot

and little enough on the dramatlza
tion.
The plot, which runs like a .short

story—and probably was—may yet

serve as an excellent Wednesday
n.ght Science testimonial.
Frederick Warren (Frank Losee),

a retired banker, is dying of an in-

curable malady. His physicians are
about to give him up and he is re-

sign*'d to a speedy death when a
lowly workman, the boss of a night
shift street repair gang, enters bis
home and life. From then on old

Johiv W. Sickness hasn't a chance,
for the workman, like St. Patrick
himself, by his philo.sophy and the-
ology, puts the snakes of bad health
to rout.
But here the plot thickens. It

becomes necessary to recount that
Warren has a mistress—a stenogra-
plier who is a nurse as well—whom
he has brought home under the same
roof as his wife and children. Into
this strained situation walks Tom
(JrJBwald, the honest workman
.-iforesaid, who proceeds to admin-
ister science healing to the diseased
mind of the banker. The pathologic,
psychologic and theologic argument
at times grows obtuse, bul scientific

illiteracy wins out. The banker re-
gains his health and vigor, returns
to his wife, puts aside the girl, who
turns out to be merely a platonic

and marries the lady, and then only

to go away. ^ . ^ ».,
She is HO very grateful for his

deed that she refusea the demands
of her father that she divorce the

supposed father of Rer child, which
had died some three months after

its birth. The father has been con-
stantly searching for the man, and
at a big meeting where it is the

proposed purpose of the four rich

men to have a wheat king from

BROADWAY REVIEWS

SEVENTH HEAVEN
John Golden presentation an<l production

o( a romantic play In threo acts by Austin
Ktrong. At the Booth. New York.
Iloul'" Habert Druce

Australia make a corner in wheat,
| j^^ nkt.... ^i^^ iioiioway

the man comes, impersonating this
i xriette...*. Beatrice Noy**

Australian, is recognized by the
j
Maalmllhan Gobi n -^"^^li^'E^',?!

girl. He stays for dinner, the real Nana
:-.:\\\\\\*:::BVrn?rd ' Thi^niSn

Australian comes, expose 'o"ows.
j j,j„„p •.* Helen Mmken

the girl saves the man, and in the bfIumc » %i'''?"'^ *^°'^f","
inut Act mncR to him. and then the Blonde .*

'*'*^S?mii-X. nJIit
Pcre Chevlllon AMlllam Poat

Herireant of Pollc« John Clemcnt«
last act goes to him, and then the
prolog comes back again, with him
dying in her arms. Really, it would
be worth while knowing if, aa ia

supposed, this is an unfinished play
of the author of "The Typhoon," just

what he would have done with it.

Somehow it ia believed a worth-
while story could have been de-
veloped.
The cast gathered by Frank

Smithson. the producer, worked like

trojana, all deserving individual and
collective praise. Mr. Smithson. the
producer, also directed.
The piece has been adequately

mounted, but not elaborately so.

Alcakin.

Uncle Geor»ra Harry Foraman
Aunt Valentine Isabel W«*»t

Chico .George Gaul
Lamplighter Lionel Joseph

L'AVENTURIERE
Montreal. Nov. 1.

Pew plays have ever been written
to show so many stages or phases of
the human emotion aa Elmile Au-

Through
associate, the long-lost daughter of Kl^^'s "L'Aventuriere.

'

1

Griswald and the prospective wife 8«'ect»"« » his as ^^eir opening per

-

of the son of the household all In Jo/P^f^.".';*- _?^*^iL..^'^fL**"?^'^>J!.^i
one and at the same time.

If yttu imagine this to be stretch-
ing the arm of coincidence, you don't
know the half of it. "For All of Us"
is fuller of coincidence than a home-
made bun of currants. Everything
dovetails perfectly; there isn't a sin-
gle di.Mcordant note or loo.se end left

In sight at the finish. Thorc are
lots of other details, such as the
theft of the family jewels, the
daughter's affair with a dashing de-
tective, a rascally Ifutler, and the
son's attachment for the heroine.
But these are mere minor.s, and are
swallowed up in the heat of the
argument.
The play is somewhat better en-

acted than the usual, several mem-
bers of the cast standing out pre-
eminently by their excellent work.
Marie Goff docs valiantly as the im-
possible heroine. The. part is trans-
parent as glass and about as life-

like,' but Mis.s Goff's intelligent ban

Lambert, on their first American _
appearance, had ample opportunity '

haTthe~greatest~ affection for Chico.

"Seventh Heaven" la the symbolic
simile applied to the top atory of a
Parisian slum tenement in which
the last two acts of this three -act

opua transpire: also the ethereal
state of happiness which Diane, the
girl of the slums, otiginally of
gentler moulding, attains and almost
loaea in company witli her ex-sewer
denizen, now street cleaner, hus-
band, Chico.

Chico, for all his aubterranean as-
sociations with the gutter derelicts,

is honorably ambitious, his ambi-
tions being apexed by an aspiration
to wic'd the street flushing hose.
This has been one of his three ma-
ture ambitions as he confldes to

Boul*. the taxi chauffeur, in the Paris
street scene which ia the flrst act
set. Next to hia taxi, which he
fondly addresHcs as "Elolse," Boul'

SIX CHARACTERS m SEARCH
OF AN AUTHOR

Jnhnttoa
>Vycher|y

to display that extraordinary his
trionic talent which has made the
former rank with such actresses as
Bernhardt and Rejane and the latter

to rapidly gain the fame accorded
Lucien QuUry and, before him, the
Coquelins

who might even be a king, so majes-
tic is that worthy's demeanor. So
Chlco's confiding that he spent no
less than 15 francs in church to the
homage of "le bon Dieu" is received
with considerate thought. Chlco's
three ambitions were to have a

The opening performance was, as
^ ^jf^ ^^ Yiave a job with the hose to

expected, an unqualified 8ucces.s ^^^^ possible the wife, and to be
and the applause range heavier and ^ich enough to be able to make a
truer than mere reputation could 4^^^ ^f p^rig in a taxicab without
ever have obtained for the artists. bothersome worry about expense.

Cecil Sorel at once compelled that
| g^^ ..j^ ^on Dieu" having failed

f?aap of admiration which ia given to j^|^ ^fter setting him back at the
so very few to command. Her very ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ francs for each of the

is heard. When the curtain rings
| dling goes a long way. Frank Tjoaec

up for the last act. by which time
the crowd has stopped giggling, it

learns that husband didn't shoot
himself after all—the shot was fired

by a cop chasing speeders.
The cast consiata of Margaret

Fe kirk, Francis Plerlot, Penrl
Kvans Lewis, Walter Poulter. Sally
K'oddart, Frederick McGulrk and
Howard Merling.
Had "The Painted Flapper" been

a nicture or a melodrama or "com-
edy-drama" (as the author calls
1*> the poor thing might have stood
a chance in a place where admis-
H on is $1 top. But at the Grand,
even at $1.50 (or $1 less than the
retrular scale) it waa aadly handi-
capped.
•The Painted Flapper" gets its

name because that is what the hus-
hand calls the wife. And (this
mustn't be forgotten) she got her
money from her uncle, who was
"living ofT' the husband, but turned
out to be a western millionaire, who
<1 dnt shoot the villain, but "fired

"

him.
As one of our best little theatre-

goers remarked:
" 'The Painted Flapper* looks like

'The r Unted Flopper"!"
Martin.

carriage was enough to make the
audience realize a most unusual ar-
tiste waa appearing. 'Her interpre-
tation of the adventuress, the Dona
Clorinde of Augier's creation, be-
came one of her greatest triumphs
when she first played the part in the
Comedie Francalse. Every detail

studiously adopted, without seeming
to be; gestures that speak, rmile
and frown, conveying meanings
which mere declamation of verse
could never realize, however well
uttered.
The passions and emotions which

CHARACTERS
Father MofTatt
Mother < Margaret >Vycherly
Step-daughter Florence Kldridg*
Bon Dwlght Pry«
Boy ...• Ashley Buck
Little Girl Conatunco Lusby
Mme. Pace Ida Kltshugh

ACTORS
Manager • BIrnest Cosaart
leading man Fred llousa
Leading l^dy Eleanor WoodruR
Juvenile Elliott Cabot
Ingenue Kathleen Graham
Character woman Muud Sinclair
Third actor Jack Amory
Fourth actor .William T. Hay* ^'

Third actreas Leona Keeter "

Fourth a<^rosa..... Blanche Gervaia -^

Fifth actresa.... Kathrlne Atkinaoa '7'-

Stage manager Ruieell MurrisoQ v
Property man John Saundcra ,-;"

Brock Pemberton disclosed a
novelty which is likely to take New
York by its jaded nocj and Uad it

about in circles. In "Six Charactera
in Search of an Author," an adapta-
tion frc.i th" Italian, Mr. Pember-
ton deals with a quality and man-
ner of theatricala attuned to hia
temperamental flneaae, and he re-

turna aa the presenter of the most
artistic thing in Manhattan—this

time, moreover, very probably aa
the owner of a morey-miking show.
Thla unusual thing IS a show.

If you can imagine a fantastic

thought carried out for two acts on
a bare stage and for a third in a
shabby second-hand vaudeville-
looking exterior, that probably
served six opening acts in search
of the second ha'f, being a show

—

and all expounded in the language
of Intellect rather than in the col-

loquial lingo of popular amusement,
you may vi.suallze one element of

_,

the novelty of this little gem at the 4
Princess.

"

The story la a atory within a
story—in truth, several stories that
Involute without system or apparent
effort at coherence. It is artistically

Illogical; it flouts all precep^ of

dramatic rules—that I.t its theme

—

and yet it clutches con«.inuously

through volumes of words not hoard
In such profusion since the last 1
Shakespearean revival. There is a

|

poignant sorrow under it all always,
|

and a realizativ ^ front that one }

plays the decrepit banker, spending
most of the action in a wheel-«'hair.
He gives a striking portrayal of the
retiring captain of finance and won
for him.self well -deserved praise.
Gwyn Davis does an impossibly
silly flapper. As for Hodge, with
the exception of the dialect, he is

the same Hodge. Everything in the
play is subordinate to the character
of Griswald.
As a play, "For All of Us" is Mary f

S^i^s could any .,....».....«,, ~. .-- .

to corroborate
Rik*»r Vrtdv dnno intft a*»t«i Thitia tlgue be noticed after four acts. y>*''^'^°^,.'^o ^ V»w ^v,. *LJaKer fMoy clone into acts, mat is

So^Pl•^ toilpttpa wpfa Rmazlnff 'cs to live there with Chico for a
its one interest and appeal, and on ,

"*"*• »orei s toilettes were anraazing
latter's chiv-

that it Will stand or fall. It may be aj^ Hpec n.en« of th , ,^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^

,

day or two^to^aUbl^ he laUer a chiv^

a corker in «oston. Unfortunately, ^^^^ ^^Ue g^a^e whTih thr^ar^ i" "^*^^, '"fl"
manda of the Interpreter. ©sty, "I am a very remarkable fel

three candles, Chico naively boasts
that he is an atheist.

Hia atheism is dealt a number of

discordant jars when unexpectedly
ho finds himself possessor of all

three of his desires. -The Pere is seeing himself in a mirror, naked;
Chevillon, padre of the slum cathe-

| then comes the second realization
dral, makes possible the hose job.

j that others ace looking, too, from
Chico firids a mate in Diane, the

| behind,
mistreated sister of an absinthe ad-
dict, and with the twain comes hia
more or less worldly affluence.
Chico'a inheritance of a spouse is a
direct result of his insistence that

are wit^iin the scope of her part ,
he a 'alwaye made to do things 1

could not have been more faithfully 1
don't want to.* To get Diane ouC

or more artistically portrayed. The 9^ complications with the gendarmj€

role la very heavy and must needs he announces her as his wife. He
be tiring, but not by the faintest of Kive« his address and the prefect of

signs could any semblance of fa- the police promises to call on the
Diane of-

dramatic success Is and must be
measured in terms of wider and
other appeal. If Mr. Hodge's play
succeeds It must do so despite the
burden of its theme. Perhaps the
most that should be said of it is that
it is a rather commendable and in-
teresting try to preach a sermon in
dramatic form. Burton.

FOR ALL OF US
Buffalo, Nov. 1.

"For All of Us," William Hodge's
latest opus by, with and for himself,
which exhibited in Buffalo last week
after a preliminary fortnight in the
Pennsylvania underbrush, marks
another long stride toward e.stab- ^,, ,, .. _ „ ,., . __
ii.».i^» !«<. »..*K^. -.«,i „».*_ «<. Mmon Vetter Jam^s U. Waters
lishlng its author and star as oorK«» (Dr. Gibb«) wiiiiam i-*-nnox

Mons. Albert Lambert proved a
worthy partner. He can be classed
with the few whose names will un-
doubtedly remain after many are
gone and forgotten. Lambert played
Fabrlce, the wayward son who re-
turnif to the home, shed of illu.siona

and who unmasks the crafty adven-
turess with tragic results to hia
own happiness of heart. His reci-
tation of Augier's verse, written , eleven.

THE MAN ON THE BALCONY
« Washington, Nov. 1.

In the Prologue

Oresrory WelH Cyril .Scott

I^dy Kthet Stuart Ottola Neamlth
I»rJ Sidney Reeves Noel Leslie

Charactera in the Play
Doctor Gilbert Ben H. Roberta
Ethel Stuart Ottola Nesmith
Aunt Martha ^..IJUlan I)n>nnard
Sidney Keeves Noel Leslie
(;reKory Well* Cyril Scott oe I'crauoy and WHO Will oe remem-
Jud>;n Jerome Oeorre Hircourt I bered as Verdelet In "Mademoiselle
John Stuart Pranklyn Daww>n
iViwiiim J. Strarhan Young
Doyle Hal Krlggn
Maurir** Mome ......Frederick Kan-
Don Luiz B.<<tabun Leo Franko

low," proves that by taking up
quarters elsewhere and only calling
daily for his meals.

For three days Chlco's garret has
been Diane's heaven, a paradise
that is even transcended by hia un-

i

willing recognition gf the inner urge

I

that prompted hia protection. In
short Chico admits his love. They

[ are to be married that morning at

while the author was but a very
young man. but nevertheless among
the tnoat admired in French litera-
ture, was admirable.
Much credit for filling a moat dilTl-

cult part must go to Fernand Char-
pin, one of the company who re-
cently played here with Maurice
de Feraudy and who will be remem

America'a foremost naaal-speaking
actor.
The play Is an advance In certain

other respects, also. Mr. Hodge's art
appears to be progressing this sea-
son. Whereas in daya of yore he
was wont to wander for whole acts
from curtain to curtain with unsee-
ing optics, he now indulges hlm.<»elf
in the luxury of shut-eye declama-
tion only in his moments of greatest
emotional expreR.siveness. Then, too.
thl.H season, in addition to his native
and apparently natural nasal drawl,
Hodge's latest character role afford.s
him an opportunity to employ a
Homewhat uncertain dialect. The
result, while It Is unnuestionably no
mean physical achievement, l.«?

doubly confusing to the untrained
and hence unsu.'^pecting auditor.
Somebody should really speak to

Hodge about the dangers of pl.jy.s

with message.^. They are pitfall.M in
the theatrical wilderness Into which
far greater actor.'* have gone down
to thankless r«'turiis. Singularly
enough, It Iia.s been Ho<lge'H lot to
have come throuprh the last decade
voicing some me.v.vage to the weary -

— waiting worl<l via lh«* drama. Harry
JiCon Wilson started the rni.schief
With "The Man from Home. " Hodgo
la continuing the work in "Fo«i All
of 1^8," which at fir.st blush at)i)ear.s
to be a dramatized Christian Science
©r New Thought sermonette—with
ftiost of the enij)ha.sis on the .sermon

Anderiion William Walcott

Seldom has been the doom of a
play so thoroughly written after a
first showing as that of "The Man
on the Balcony," which opened Sun-
day night at the Garrick. There

.

seems to be a ba.sic idea somewhere
,

await them from students of the

that has pos.«»i bill tlea of develop- French drama In Its ever-varying
ment, but as presented it was a plti- phases. And no knowledgp of the

' French language la necessary, for

de la Selgllere" and the chef in
"L'Avare." The part of the drunken
Don Annibal, Dona Clorinde's
brother, found a fully competent
interpreter.
The minor roles, filled by Rachel

Berendt as Celle, Charles Gerval as
Horace and Jacques d'Apolgny as
Dario, were very satisfactory.
When Mile. Sorel and Monsieur

Lambert arrive in New York it Is

predicted that a warm welcome will

ful attempt at playwriting.
Emll Nyitray and Herbert Hall

Wlnslow are accredited with the
.authorship. It would seem that an
idea of the Inte Mr. Nyitray has been
taken, po.ssihly an 'unflnl.shed manu-
.scrlpt, a»Kl from this the present
play. If It can he called such, was
got together.

(Joing back some 200 years there
is a robber gentleman who re.scues
a l.'Kly in distrcfs. told In a jirolog,

only to be killed by the m;«n who
wronged her. After three aj-t.s of
most everything, the same .•situation

i.s presented, with the man ;ind
woman in the snme co.stume.s in this
instance «]res.«!ed for the charity ball.

The man. as did hi.s ancestor, .stole

from the rich to aid the poor, and
<Mir modern hero, eonting (hr<»UKh
the ladies' bedroom window, enters
just in time to hear the man, who
ha.s betrayed her with a fake mar-
riage, refuse tr) marry her to give
her expected child a name.

, The
dre.ss-<'lot hes hamlit very gr;iei(nisly
sendH for the judge, a friend of his.

the acting of these distinguished
visitors is such that, to those unac-
quainted with "la belle langue fran-
calse," the story Is told In gesture,
expression and movement.

Gardiner,

BALD HEADS BANNED
Kansas City, Nov. 1.

By an order regarding baldhoaded
men, W. C. Stevens, manager of the
Auditorium theatre of Smith Center.
Kan , has started something which
promises to <^velop Into a real town
row. The m.anager declares he will

not allow any bald and shiny pates
in the hou.ve without a coverinpr, and
(hen not eloner than SO fe<»t fi<.rn

the stage.

City officials control the Auditori-
um. The affair has received con-
siderable notoriety In the state
press and will be thrashed out at
the next meeting of the council.

An hour lacking of their marriage
hour, war la declared and Chico
and Diane, still doubting "le bon
Dieu," exchange the religious
medals the padre has given them
and declare themaejvea wedded in
the eyea of God— if there la auch
one, they add. Diane fetchea Chico'a
knapsack and they part.

The last act, four years later,
finds Diane sustained by the thought
Chico will still return to her, that
he ia still alive, and that each
morning at eleven when she feels
him near her in spirit brings him
one day closer home. The dashing
Col. Brissac, an ardent suitor, who
discloses some of Chico'a mementoa
in support of hia contention the
warrior-lover la lost, has almost
won his court when Chico. a run-
away from the hospital, enters for
the curtain, blinded but .seeing the
more the bignf'sa of hia affection.

Here is romanticism plus; in fact
more poignant Mn Its sweet sadness
because of the mundane manikins
and lowly .atmosphere. The more
striking Is the contrast therefore.
And if playgoers still patronize ro-
mantic phantasies this production
should make a strong bid for pop-
ular favor.

The characters are naturally
dominated by Helen Menken and
George Gaul as Diane and Chico.
Miss Menken rl.ses to three corking
dramatic curtains in each act. Mr.
(Jaul is ingratiatingly da.shing in
cotton shirt and unkempt hair,
reading his line.s with courtly
demeanor which, if not strictly con-
sKstenl and character-faithful. Is
ini) tress ing nonetholes.s.

riH- H»»|»|»f>rt could not br im-
r>rove<l mueh, if any. Htibert Drtice,
Beatrice Noye.s, Frank Morgan,
William Post and Marion Kerhy
stood out, the latter particularly in
her character part. Mr. Morgan, too.
made a smart, sympathetic heavy.

.1 bcl.

Luigi Pirandello, Italy's pro-
claimed dramatic genius, is the
author. The English translation is

by Edward Storer, and a profoundly
fini. one It Is. Pirandello, of course,

waa not afraid to write in the didac-
tic phraseolorry of hia philosophical
endowments: but the laudable
American comment must go to

Storer, who waa not afraid to*

tranacribe it in that aplrit, and to

Pemberton, who dared to have It

apokcn to those bugaboos—the tired

bualneaa man and ^he young fellow

and his girl and the family that

aavea up to go to one ahow a month
and the out-of-town buyer—aa it

waa written.
Here Is what happena:
The manager of a company la

starting the rehearsal of a common-
place drama—the -ort falaely

pitched by a specioua author and
portrayed by affected actora and
directed by a box office impreaario,
with all the counterfeit "values'*

atudiously brought out and all the
reality laboriously suppressed in

worship of the theory that the pub-
lic will not accept and the theatre
cannot prosperously propound th«
naked truthr-»the grim facta of ex-
istence, life' as it ia I'ved, and not
aa it Sa played.

Into thla enter aix "characters."
They break up the rehearsal and
tell that an author created them.
He made them, and they are eternal,
immutable. The play was too real,

and no manager would produce it;

so here they are, dobmed to wander
in the_ purgatory of an unfinished
script," u. heard. They start their

story—their inter-relations, such aa
no author could have produced to-

day.
There Is a fiery, poetic, passionate

man who has left his wife twenty
years before, yielding her to an
amiable blockhead who understood
and loved her and to whom she
fiowed as two waters meet, because
she, too, was Just a big-eyed cow,

'

endowed with all the mother love
and animal affection of one. By
this lover three Illegitimate children
(plainly referred to as bastards by
the young illegitimate daughter)
are born. A son was born in law-
ful wedlock within the two years
that the man lived with his wife.
The son is sent off to school, and

the father, relieved of all family
cares, becomes a boulevardler. In
a smart little as.signation establish-
ment he meets a girl, the daughter
of a js»e.amstresa who sews for

"madame," who operates a dr' ss-

making place to camouflage her real

business. The mother enters to f-ea

her own husband, who has just

violated her own daughter, hi.s .son's

half si.ster.

There is no rcrrimlnntion hfvond

-

one ejaculation. The mother kocs
to the husland's house to live be-
cause her lover has died and she Is

in poverty. The girl, who has been
dei)au(hed prior to that time, and is

a mad little thing, burning witl» the

griefs of her own poverty, her
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mother's Borrows and the shameful

status of herself and her little

brother and sister, is further In-

furiated in the home of the man
who a')andoned her mother and paid

her as a harlot by the attitude of

the legitimate son, who, she
imagines, Haunts his legitimacy

over her and her brother and sister.

The mother goes to remonstrate
with her first-born. She has left

the children in the garden. The
wayward daughter runs away, the

little gin is drowned in the fountain,

the younger son shoots himself.

That is as far as the author has
gone with his play, and there the
commercial managers have left him
high and dry. Now the characters
weep for a finish and for a chance
to tell the world of what has gone
before.
The action shows the manager of

the other play growing Interested

in the thing as a novelty and cast-

ing it from his company. Then be-
gins the conflict between the "char-
acters," who are already real and
cannot be unmade, and the "actors"

who attempt to portray them. The
characters shriek aloud against the
falsitieaof the impersonations. Thoy
protest against the "illusions" and
the stagecraft. They crave reality,

for they feel reality and they can-
not change their minds or tho aiuia-

tlons. for they are not flexible like

humans and are not subject to

whims of humor or circumstance.
It finishes by tho commercial

manager throwing them all ovt.
shouting thai reality is impractical
in tho theatre, and restoring tho
rehearsals of his original play,

which turns out to be by the same
author, who has seen the light and
succumbed to the rules of the game.
The little play is gripping, thrill-

ing and a tremendous document
that has satiric uhilosophy, literary
beauty. Indescribable changes of
sentiment and emotion and a con-
centrating, absorbing Interest that
Is never less than fascinating and
5s sometimes astounding.
The acting is super-excellent.

Florence Eldridge as the Illegitimate
little firebrand scores one of the
pronounced personal dramatic tri-

umphs of the season. This is the
young woman who created the In-
genue lead role in "The Cat and the
Canary," and who created the
American lead In "East of Suez"
out of town before Florence Reed
assumed it. She is a flaming,
charming, penetrating youngster
with a million stage assets and not
a drawback In sight.
Margaret Wycherly as the mother,

a role broken in its bovine dumb-
ness only by occasional little spurts
of almost Inaudible agony, was ad-
mirably true 1 to what must have
been Pirandello's fconceptlon. Ernest
Cossart as the manager was droll
and forceful and mighty human.
Moffat Johnston was eloquent and
revealed tremendous power and
fluctuation as the verbose father-
husband-rake. And Dwlght Prye,
the splendid juvenile who scored so
heavenly for Pemberton In his last
play, was a dynamo of repression
through most of the drama and a
volcano of explosive force when the
finale was given to him and he
burst forth at last.
This should live long. It has that

,
rare combination of literary worth

[•and general appeal. It Is a credit to
! every one who sees It as well as
every one who had a hand in
realizing It. Surely every one con-
nected with any branch of the thea-
>tre should not think of missing it.

[;. . Lait.

\ THE WORLD WE LIVE IN
I

Allegorical play In three acts, a prelude
and an epilog. Written by Josef nnd Karel
Ca|>ek and adapted by Owen Davi8. Origi-
nally produced at the National theatre of
Czecho-Slovakia at I'rague. American
scenic production by Lee Slrnonson. Produc-
tion directed by John Cromwell. Presented
by William A. Brady at the Jolson, Oct. 31.

Prelude
The VaRTant Robert Edeson
The Professor N. St. Clair Hales.

Act One—The Butterflies
Apatura Iris Beatrice M.iude
Apatura Clythla Lola Adler
Felix Kenneth MacKonna
Victor Rexford Kendrick
Otakar Etienne tJirardot
Young Butterflle.i Josinc Carr. Elisibeth

-' Jack, Selene Jackson, Martha Hatch

Act Two—The Marauders
Chn'«all.<« Mary Blair
Male Beetle Scott Cooper
Female Beetle Jane Corcoran
Another Male Beetle Paul Irving
Ichneumon Fly , Edgar Norton
Its Larva Grace Dougherty
Female Cricket Jill MIddleton
Male Cricket Vinton Freedley
Parasite J. Jasper IJeeter
Band of Pillagers. .. .William Evans. Frank

Pt'rry, Alvin Thomas
Act Three—The Ants

RUnd Ant Paul Irving
P'<'tator John Ward
Head of r;eneral Staff, ...N. St. Clair Hales
Commander-ln-Chlcf of Yellow Ants

Kenneth .MacKonna
Invontor Jame.f Ditley
Quartermaster Orrin T. Burke
Jouniallst Robert T.awler
War Worker May Hopkins
Bond .Salesman Harold MrOee
Telegrapher.., James Kinney
Mesconger. Sel.lon Bennett
boldlcra of the AiJt Realm .. .Howard .lorus,

Paul Westley, WiUlam Prince. George
' « PJneit. Evan Parry, Hcrhr^rt L'.rimer
Ant Workmen. Holiliers, Clerks. Mes.xen>,''r."«.

Wounde.l. Army of the Black. Army ot
the Vol i)w by miny otln>rs

Epilogue—Life and Death
«otli«i Alice BovMT. H.len \ivi,m. He-

i''"ka Adainuw.Hka. I.aura Panne. FiMt)-
ciiie Dow.i, Alirf Ayne.sw.irth. K.sfello
''ray. Miriam lludnon. MIMre-i H.Mirv

nr.ailfl...\viiii;im Mc Dermott, Ja-;.<>r Defter
i;

"'".Icut tor llenrv M,>rtim.T
"2 JV,'"'^" .'^uvan .>^ le
•^ "•];> Ann Munm

I^ate in tho play The Vugrant. thoony human 1)oiiig in Mr. Uradv'.s
iMKoct Comiujy," us it was oriKinal-

'y oallod, addrts.sca lu a lloun.loi ing
audience this IDuminatinc line:

"What is this fearful lack of mean-
ing? What does It mean to live?"
Therein are the length, J>readm and
thickness of the scenario. It does
appear rather futile to use up a
whole evening propounding the
question, "What's It all about^" and
leaving It hanging just there, even
if the propounding is done in the
surpassingly splendid medium of a
gorgeous stage presentation.

The Capeks (one of them wrote
"R. U. R.") have much power in
bizarre expression, a flair for grim
and meaningful symbolism and a
high sense of dramatic power. The-
atrically the odd play has .great
appeal. in a pictorial way. Its sec-
ond act is a fine, grim arraignment
of industrial civilization (with spe-
cial and particular application to
the German philosophy that ^
blamed for bringing on the war—at
least on the side of t^he entente), but
in its purposes and aims it Is sour
pe.ssimism without an illuminating
gleam. Summed up, the argument
would be about this: "The wor;d is

rotten, all life is a selflsh struggle
for existence, but it is good to be
personally alive while It lasts."

Human life is translated through
the medium of insect creatures aa
they appear before a drunken peas-
ant as he lies dreaming. Butterfly
life is a mean and bitter sex strug-
gle into which is to be read an alle-
gory of decadent society. Modern
middle-class life among the humans
—say, the prosperous commercial
grouii—is paralleled by the preda-
tory insect called the ichneumon fly,

which fattens by the cruel murder
of weaker creatures like the tuneful
crickets. The crickets themselves
prosper only in the ratio of the de-
struction of their kind. When the
birds kill and eat one set of crickets
others move joyously Into the de-
parted one's nest to breed and enjoy
content, congratulating themselves
on a stroke of luck.

The beetles hoard up treasure with
toil and pinching, only to lose the
silly hoard to thieving other beetles.
The only creature that appears to
prosper Is the parasite—the cutle,

no less. Could gloomy pessimism
go further?
The third act devotes itself to a

really powerful condemnation of the
modern industrial system, a crush-
ing picture of political and commer-
cial hypocrisy and buncombe, with
trimmings of Bolshevism and So-
cialism and a dash of altruism, the
altruism being a plea for a universal
brotherhood alliancfe against war
and death. This complex meaning Is

conveyed in the ant community, a
strangely gripping bit of staging.
The stage Is In a sort of blue gloom
with a forge fire faintly illuminating
a stone platform backed by serried
ranks of t^ll chimneys. Down cen-
ter sits a sinister figure, blind and
motionless, like the grim ruler of a
galley crew, counting "one, two,
three, four" for the toiling slaves,
hopelepg gray oafs that grind In end-
less labor.

A brisk captain of industry ex-
plains a new system of efl[lclency.

Instead of "one, two, three, four" the
time-beat shall be "one, two, four."
"Speed is production. Production is

progress. Progress is good for the
whole. The interests must prosper.
The interests protect and save the
whole. Speed conquers time. Noth-
ing is greater than time. We must
protect the whole. We seek world
dominion to protect the whole. We
make war to insure peace for the
good of the whole"—and so forth,
around tho circle, while the slaves
toil on to the count of "one, two,
four."

Presently a fine military figure ap-
pears on an eminence, to call the
toilers to war, for "the yellow ants
have attacked, seeking to outwit our
pacific preparations." Still the
count "one, two, four" ticks out as
the slaves fall into armed ranks and
listen to the patriotic bunk of the
military leader. They go into bat-
»tle to be mowed down by the regi-
ment "according to plan," as the
pompous leader says. Torn and
mangled figures tumble about in a
nightmare of confusion. It appears
the Black Ants have won a victory,
whereupon the general declares
himself emperor and there is re-
joicing over the bodies of the vic-
tims.

Then the tide turns and the pomp-
ous general is murdered, presum.ably
by a socialist. This act, tjie third,

was tho high point of the play, a
terrific bit of spectacular and dra-
matic staging. It has grip and
thrill as an action picture, and a
painful sting for its stark meaning;
of war horror stripped of its pac;-

eantry and reduced to its element.^
in cruelty. This act is tremendous
in its force of imagery, a dramatic
argument that stands out with in-

linito significance, redoubled in

power by the weird allegory.

The third act is obscure in- mean-
ing. At intervals during all that
has gone before a gho^5tly voice
brraks in with a wailing cry. Some-
thing, somcwluMO. is struggling for

birth. It comes from a shape swath-
r-il in <lrapories, having .some rc-
ficniblanro to a rhryj^alis. wliich
j)rcsontly opens for the reloase of a
moth. ^Hrr mt>th joinj* a i?r<Htt> ^
ollur winm>d whitf things for a wild
danco duriiig wiiirh tluy fall dead,
one by one. while the tlninkon peas-
ant meditates al«>ud on the ni.\stery

nf life. Tiic niy.stery of death soon
l>resent.s itself, when the jiC'isant

liinii^elf expires in a strugcile willi

the phantom, wiiile two snails look

on and cliat comfortably about the
scarcity of cal)bages and the absurd-

ity of the human, who struggles
with death itself.

The finale shows the peasant ly-
ing dead. A young wood chopper
finds the body and stands looking
down upon it as a young mother
comes by, carrying her baby to its
christening. No word of compas-
sion from anybody. "Well, every-
body has to die," says the young
mother. "B»t It's good to be alive.
I wonder if it's ill luck to pass a
dead man on the way to a christen-
ing?"

Always there is the ugly strain of
the complacency of tho living over
the passing of the dead. Always the
living benefit by the destruction of
their kind and joy in it. It's a di-
spiriting philosophy. The whole
thing is materialism worked out to
its ultimate conclusion on what the
author understands to be modern
scientific principle.

The production Is lavish > and
splendid beyond the telling. There
is no definite scenery. Oddly colored
drapes are used for the most part
of coloring nnd pattern resembling
bold batik design, always of sombre
tones of blues, misted greens and
subdued browns. Each scene fades
away with the lowering of trans-
parencies and the dropping of a
shining curtain of siUer cloth sep-
arates the acts. The stage pictures
are absolutely stunning, and the
costuming brilliant at times and at
times dull to the point of drabness,
but at all times arresting in effect.

What c^n be said of the acting?
There is nothing by which one can
gauge the playing. The whole thing
is out of all experience of the the-
atre. Robert Edeson. practically the
only human on the stage (the
dreamer constantly enters Into the
dialog), gave an Impressive reading
to his sonorous lines. Edgar Norton
na the predatory insect achieved a
fine effect, and Vinton Freedley ad
the cricket husband was a graceful
and handsome juvenile. There are
54 speaking parts listed In the pro-
gram, and the players just flitter by.
Xhe enterprise Is a straight away

gamble. The play Is a bewildering
puzzle and its meaning is generally
exasperatlngly obscure. Neverthe-
les»s it stands a first rate chance of
willing attention by Its very obscur-
ity. One of the things that made
"Liliom" was the fact that every-
body had a different interpretation
of its intent. There is unlimited
scope for discussion here. Probably
the less the public understands of
the play the more It will be lured to
Inquire, and never was a play that
didn't prosper by active misinterpre-
tation. There Is a lively possibility,
too, that It will arouse resentment,
for it does utter violence to many
ideals of sentiment. If the discus-
sion gets angry enough, the play
certainly will prosper. Ru4h,

SECOND PLAY CROP V' .'

'

SPEINGTIME OF YOTJTH
Mistress Prudence Stokes. .Grace Hamilton
.Vat Podmore Walter J. Pre»ton
Pepita Zella Russell
Hiram Baxter Harry McKee
Deacon Stokes Harry Kelly
Hopkins Larry Wood
Polly Baxter Eleanor Gritflth
Richard Stokes J. Harold Murray
Timothy Gooktn Harry K. Morton
Keiiah Hathaway Marie Petteji
Priscilla Alden Oigo Steck
Squire Hathaway Tom Williams
Roger Hathaway George MacFarlane
The Mayor Ben Maron

(Continued from page 1)
'

mas holidays will be the next Im-
portant switch date.

A drop in business early this

week was reported all around. The
nearing of election may figure, al-

though there Is a difference of opin-
ion whether election really does
count in Broadway. Business gen-
erally is no better than last season
at this time and the reason is a
matter of varied surmise now as
then. The quality of the shows
which do not flourish and general
conditions are the most common
reasons ascribed. It may be co-
incidence that the depression in the
stock market parallels the present
off-pace on Broadway. Some show-
men believe Wall Street fluctua-

tions are an Important factor at all

times.

The new "Music Box Revue" Is

the new big money draw In the
field. Its first week at $5 top and
aided by an $11 premiere beat
$32,000. Normally the house ca-
pacity Is around $29,000 weekly,
which gives It second in business
rating to Ziegfeld's "Follies." The
Music Box went to standing room
Monday and Tuesday and though
there were a few returns from the
agencies, the box office call for the
show is stronger than last season.
Plans are that the $5 scale will at-
tain for 16 weeks, with a $4 top
thereafter.

The "Follies" Is holding to its re-

markable business, so Is the
"Greenwich Village Follies" and
"Chauve-Sourls." The other high
scaled musicals are off. "The Pass-
ing Show" is not expected to re-

main through December, nor Is

"Orange Blossoms." '^Scandals"

will complete its run at the Globe
after another week. It looks cer-

tain the leaders of the moderately
priced musicals will outlast all but
the three musical leaders.

Among the new non-muslcal at-

tractions "The Last Warning" Is

given a strong chance at the Klaw.
It developed a good call in the
agencies Immediately after the
premiere. "The Fool" looks prom-
ising at the Times Square, showing
strength at the box office, and indi-

cations'* this week were that the
brokers would take It as a buy. "To
Love" Is^ doing good business for a
play of Its kind, Grace George's per-
sonal draw counting at the Bijou.

This week's new ones were "Sev-
enth Heaven" at the Booth, which
won very enthusiastic but not uni-
form notices, and that goes for "Six
Characters in Search of an Author"
at the Princess. The latter play was
anno'unced for four weeks only. W.
A. Brady's "The World We Live In,"

first called "The Insect Comedy," is

an elaborate production disclosed at

Jolson's 59th Street. It will doubt-

"The Springtime of Youth," a
musical play in three acts, adapted
from a foreign work, was presented
at the Broadhurst theatre on Thurs-
day of last week by the Shuberts,
with credit for the production going
to J. J. Shubert. J. J. must have
believed that in "Sprlngtlm© of
Youth" he had another "Maytime,"
but this seems to be rather in
doubt. "Springtime of Youth," while
stronger in comedy than "Maytime,"
has not the simple and sweet story,
nor does the score hold anything
like the tuneful melodies with popu-
lar appeal of the former production.
The original book was by Bern-

hauser and Schanzer, with Harry B.
Smith and Cyrus Wood supplying
tho American lyrics. The score is
by Wuller Kollo and Slgmund Rom-
berg, and it isn't dlfllcult to figure
which was written by which. J. C.
Huffman and John Harwood staged
the production, while Allan K. pos-
ter provided the dances, the latter
doing very well.

"Springtime of Youth," like "May-
time," Is a musical period play, with
the scene laid in Portsmouth, N. H..
in 1812. The story is simple enough
and replete with real comedy op-
portunities. There are two fam-v
Hies in the town at loggerheads, and
both are interested in shipping. The
head of one family has purchased
the notes that the other\ ha.^^ out-
standing, and is about to close in
when word comes that the wealthy
relative of the debtor has been Inst
at sea. Then a mad scramble of the
relatives to declare themselves in
on the division of the estate begins.
Through all of this the little ward

of the sujiposed dead man refuses to
believe he has perished. She has
been living on his bounty for year.s,
and it was he that had .sent her to
the United States from Brazil to
h.'ive her .siglit restored. Through
li.ivirvK bf'f'ti l>;iii,l in all her youlli
siie li.is never .s< en Iht giiar<llan, .''o

when he shows up and r)rocIaim.s
IiiinHelf there is no one to recognize
him.

He is In love with the girl and
sho with him from a .sense of duty
.and obligation, but tiie arrival of a
young naval olllccr awakens a real
love and the guardian, recognizing

the call of youth to youth, retires
from the field.

Two of the three acts are exterior
scenes in the little New England
coast town; the second act la an In-
terior set, all three being very well,

though simply, done. There are 19
musical numbers In the piece, all

tuneful, with the Romberg number,
"Somewhere In Love's Garden,"
destined to head the list. An "In
Brazil" number shortly after the
opening of the second act seems en-
tirely out of keeping with the spirit

of the piece. Otherwise the score
i» really pretty and Bur« to be
liked.

Olga Steck and Georg^ MacFar-
lane head the cast, and both prove
(tl.sappoIntments. MacFarlane on
the opening night was decidedly off

as to voice, and Miss Steck failed
to impress either vocally or with
persooiality. The real hit of the
performance goes to Harry Z. Mor-
ton, who handled the principal com-
edy role. With Zella Hussell In the
second act he stopped the show
completely. Morton was funny in

everything that he did, and his was
thp evening's real triumph.

J. Harold Murray, juvenile lead,
gave a worth-while performance.
Vocally he shone as the outstanding
artist of the company. Eleanor
Griffith, who has the secondary role
among the women, while not par-
ticularly strong on voice, prt>ved
herself a favorite. She has a win-
some personality and a winning
smile and manner. In the "Just
Lil<e a Doll" number with Walter J.

I'reston she scored heavily.
Harry Kelly, with all the Kelly

mannerisms, has a part that fits

him to perfection, and his slow
method of worI:ing as against the
more speedy comedy of Morton
made a happy contrast.
There are 16 giris in the chorus

without any particularly dilllculL
• l.ini-iMg (»r vocal numbers nlloite(l
ll.e.Ti. but they manage to fill the
pieture nicely. The eight boys in
tho show are a corking vocal reserve
line for the music.
While "Si)rlngtlme of Youth" can-

not be expected to reaeh the popu-
larity tiiat was the lot of 'M.iytini<'."

it will undoubtedly remain for a
l(?ngthy engagement. rred.

less start a discussion, for the first- •

nlghters were not sure of the in-
i

tent of tho foreign authors.
This week will be the last for

"The Faithful Heart," which will be
succeeded at the Maxlne Elliott by
"Rain"; "Swlfty" stops at the Play
house, with Brady's "Up She Goes,*
the musical version of "Too Many
Cooks," succeeding next week. The
"49's" will take to the Punch and
Judy also next week. The house be-
came dark again last Saturday after

,

offering "Persons Unknown" four
days.

Attractions having one more week
to go are "Captain Applejack,"
which will be followed at the Cort
Nov. IS by "Merton of the Movies";
"Kempy" at the Belmont, with "A
Clean Town" due to succeed; "It's

a Boy" leaving the Sam Harris,
which will receive "Hamlet"; "Scan-
dals" leaves the Globe, which may
get "Molly Darling," now at the
Liberty (the booking would be a
stop gap, as "The Bunch and Judy"
is slated for Nov. 20, but may stay '

out of town a few weeks), "Little
Nellie Kelly" coming into the Lib-
erty; "The Monster" going on tour
from the 39th Street, which will

offer the newly-arrived Comedy
Francais company; "Malvaloca"
stopping at the 48th- Street, with
"Hospitality" succeeding; "Queen of
Hearts" stopping at the Cohan and
succeeded by "The Love Child";
"The Bootleggers" Is announced as
coming, and will probably take the
Baynes, now dark.

Business in the "subway" houseg <

was bigger last week than since the
season's start, the strength of the
offerings explaining the Jump. "Tip
Top" got nekrly f 18,iM)0 at the Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn, but in spite of the
big gross the house was not pleased.
Prices were raised for the engage-
ment and patrons complained. "Tan-
gerine" at the Broad Street, New-
ark, was npt far from $16,500. "The
Bat" went to around $14,000 for the
first of its two weeks at the Mon-
tauk, Brooklyn. "He Who Gets
Slapped" started Its road season ez« '

cellently, getting between $11,(100

and $12,000 at the Riviera. The
Bronx opera house got $8,500 with
"Just Married," which is pood for
that attraction.

Buys Top the Cuts
The number of buys running fn

the advance price agencies num-
bered 20 for the current week as
against 18 attractions that were of-
fered on sale in the cut rates. The
demand In the advance agencies Is

confined to three or four attractions
with the balance going along with-
out any particular desire being ex-
pressed by the public for them.
The complete list of buys lA-

cludes "The Lady in Ermine (Anr>
bassador), "KIkl" (Belasco), "The
Gingham Girl" (Carroll), "Amier" .

(Bijou). "Springtime of Youth"
(Broadhurst), "Sally, Irene and
Mary" (Casino), "East of Suer"
(Eltlnge), "Whispering Wires"
(49th Street), "Orange Blossoms'*
(Fulton), "Loyalties" (Gaiety), "It's

a Boy" (Harris). "White's Scan-
dals" (Globe), "So This Is London*
(Hudson), "Rose Bernd" (Long-
acre), "Yankee Princess" (Knick-
erbocker), "The Awful Truth" (Mil-
ler), "Music Box Revue" (Music
Box), "Zlegfeld Follies" (Amster-
dam). "The Old Soak" (Plymouth),
and "The Passing Show" (Winter
Garden).

In the cut rates the attractions
offered were "Kempy" (Belmont),
"Blossom Time" (Century), "Queen
of Hearts" (Cohan), "Thin Ice"

(Comedy), "On the Stairs" (Daly's),

"Capt. Applejack" (Cort), "The
Faithful Heart" (Elliott). "The
Temporary Husband" (Frazee). "A
Fantastic Fricassee" (Greenwich
Village), "It's a Boy" (Harris),
"Yankee Princess" (Knickerbock-
er), "Shore Leave" (Lyceum), "Why
Men Leave Home" (Morosco),
"Swlfty" (Playhouse), "Abies Irish

Rose" (Republic), "Banco" (Ritz).

"Partners Again" (Selwyn) and
"The Passing Show" (Winter Gar-
den).

'•OH, LOOK" EEADY
San Franci.sco, Nov. 1.

"Oh, Look," now In rehearsal,

which will piay coast territory under
the direction of Nat Goldstein, is

scheduled to open Nov. 19 and break
in on the one-nighters. The local

date for the Shubert-Curran has
been fhant,'ed to Dec. 10. '

>

resides Harry Fox, the fttar, TTTi'

cast includes Muriel Hudson. Dave
Jones, T. A. Miller, Luther Yantls,

Herbert Sears, Wilbur Hlgby, AgneS
.Sanford, Ethan Allen, Violet Maye.
Lena Brown. Ethel Martelle find a
chorus of 12 glrl.^. Harry Bailey ,

will be back with the show and
(leorge Boyver is ahead.
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EDDIE FOY and YOUNGER
F0Y8 (5) V -

Miniature Revue
18 Mins.; Full St«0« (Special Set)
Palace.
IJryan Foy and Wil'lam Jerome

wrote the latest family vehicle for

the Foys. Bryan Is not with the
family. Tho act opens with the

kids around their tenement home,
waiting the return of pop, who is

Mart In Connelly, a cab driver.

After several comedy cross- firop.

pop arrives with his wliip. It is his

birthday and the kids want to do
aomcthing for him. Pop informs
them they are too young to be boot-

Jeggers. They compromise by giv-

ing him a drink of water.
Tho re^3t is composed of special

-

lies. Mary and Richard have a song
and dance double that holds; Eddie
Foy sings "Greatest of Them All,"

a comedy song, followed by his tap
and rtnger-snapping dance, which is

later remarkably imitated by Char-
ley for big returns'.

Throughout the entire turn Eddie
roughs up Irving, the youngest, for

laughs. Charley and Madeline pull

H fast waltz double. Madeline and
Mary a harmony song duet with
ensemble song and dances, in which
K die ad libs and kids out in front

of the line.

i>or the finish all change to

striped sweaters and caps for

••Walking," an ensemble song and
dt.il that makes a strong closer. The
act contains some solid comedy
lines. One big laugh-getter was a
telegram for Eddie Foy. offering him
15,000 a week in pictures for the only
»;!'rviving cab driver and horse.
When it Is delivered. Eddie remarks
that he doesn't recognize the writ-
ing. After inhaling it, ho opines
that It's from Peggy Joyce.
The 1922 Foy vehicle has a stream

lino body. ^ Con.

BART DOYLE
Talk and Songs
17 Mins.; One
American Roof

Tltat Bart Doyle Is a talented chap
w th a good singing voice was defi-

Ditely established during his Roof
engagement solely by his rendition
of the closing number. In which is

interpolated some clever descriptive
talk of comedy nature between
Vtrses and choruses.
Hut Doyle should look beyond his

own compositions in tjie arrange-
ment of the vocal department of
his sperialty. His two Irish num-
bers, admittedly his own composi-
tions, earned him little or nothing,
the ballad getting him by solely

through liis rendition and voice-
with no credit to the lyric of either

j

that or the opening song Ho has
n eorking routine of stories, some
liaving appeared In the "Topics"
program in other the.itres, but this

dnesn't necessarily question Doyle*a
})rv»>r ownership, since the "Topics"
outfit has long since been certified

as America's best choosers of any
«>nc's material. The majority sound
new from the speaking stage, and at

the American they gathered indl-

Vi'lual laughs.
Ills closing selection stood out

prominently as his best effort. It

earned D«)yle sulllcient applause to

warrant his presence on any of the
})et(er grade of small time circuits,

and in this division Doyle can hold
a feature spot. He did exceptit>nally

Well. Wynn.

SARAH PADDEN and CO. (2)

"A Littia Pink"* (Playlet)
17 Mina.; Full Stage
Broadway
There is a touch of the real and

the unreal in Miss I'adden's latest

playlet offering. subtle glimpse
at tho life of a girl who has gone
the pace, a rare type of .a girl who
is stoical jn the face of what is per-
haps her deepest disappointment.
As the girl Peggy she is enam-

oured of Jim, a chap who she be-
lieves Is a true lover, one who is to

marry her. He explains his occas-
.sional fortnightly visits are neces-
sary because he has to be out of
town. Peg is all for him. tells him
there is no other man on the hori-
zon, and means it. She has cast
all the others overboard—the others
who see no farther than gay par-
tics. This love is her very own
and as she tells Teddy, one of the
old friends, over tho phone, the old

days are over and it looks like tho
sun will shine for her.

But Jim is taken back at a pic-

ture of his wife in a newspaper.
Pfggy asks questions He tells her
he is A divorced man and that soon
he'll arrange to be with her al-

ways. Exit. Enters the wife, a
social reformer, and right off the
bright Peggy recognizes her from
the picture. But tho wife doesn't
know about the affair of Peggy and
Jim. The girl still believes her man
and it is only when he returns for

a forgotten article that she finally

learns the truth. Proving to the
wife how futile her mission to ask
a girl to walk the straight and nar-
row when in her own home is dis-

content and worse, she dismisses
first one and then the other. Then
she calls up Teddy to say she'll

keep the date with him. Faltering
in voice be asks if she isn't blue
and she replies "No, only a little

pink." Perhaps a touch of "The
E.'isiest Way," but well written.
Thero seemed to be more dra-

matic power in "A Little Pink" than
Miss Padden was willing to bring
out. No doubt her playing of the
girl Peggy was true enough for
that type. She did not overplay
the role. In fact sfie best explained
it by tho line that "1 am getting
emotional." For a girl rf Peggy's
kind, however. Miss Padden rather
underdressed her character.
There is a true ring in the play-

let and it Is to be counted an addi-
tion to Miss Paddcn's vaudeville
contributions /?»«:«'.

ALLMAN and HARVEY
*nrha Lura of the Yukon" (Skit)

15 Mint.; One (Special)

Colonial.

Jimmy Allman and Morton Har-
vey In "The Lure of the Yukon"
listens very mellcr-y. It isn't, pur-
posely misleading for comedy pur-
poses. The straight opens reciting

a dramatic poem about snow and
ice (probably R. W. Ccrvlce), in

front of an arctic drop, including an
igloo with a practical entrance.
Harvey, in heavy ulster and fur

turban, has concluded his dramatic
discourse when Allman (blackfaced
and in Palm Beach suit), props his

head out of the ig'oo. quaking and
shivering from cold.

Crossfire leads Into AUman's spe-
cialty with the uke. holding up pro-
ceedings with encores. He does a
number of restricted ditties, prob-
ably original with him, such as
"what did Eve give Adam on
Christmas?'*: a chorus about "Ma-
mie, the Merm<ald"; another anent
"Romeo and Juliet."

Harvey does "Road to Mandalay"
In a powerful b^^itone, a number
not quite consistent with the frigid

atmosphere, but corkingly rendered.
The combination should develop

into a standard frame-up. They
were second after Intermission and
stopped the show for an extra bend
before Van and Schenck could en-
ter. A bel.

D 'SSIE LEONARD and JACK
CUL ER

Piano 'rd Songs
15 Mins.; One

I'essie Leonard has a new partner
in Jack Culver at the piano. The
com rination as framed could be Im-
proved on In the matter of song
material. Miss Leonard has been
unfortunate in her selection of the
character number she is doing.

'uiver has a pleasing personality
and a good smile. He sings and
plays the piano rather well, and
doo" put a number over, but he did
not handle his next to closing "blues "

as well as It might have been done.

The tempo Is far too slow, as he is

now using the number. The South
Sea number at the closing makes a
pleasing finish for the act which Is

a small time offering as It now
stands. Fred.

BLAISE and BLAISE
Contortionists
8 Mins.; Full Stage
23d St.

Two men. Both endeavor to In-

termingle comedy with their bend-

ing, and while It offsets the monot-
_pny of a "straight" contortionist

schedule, it carries few laughs. They
are attired in rather tight fitting

costumes and assume a French
character make-up. One extremely

tall, the other short: they offer the

conventional ground twist.H, the

taller man doing a drop from a table

to a one-hand stand while folded up.

It's a fair small time opener. Just

that and nothing more. Wunn,

DOROTHY RAMER
Songs
16 Mins.; One

Tiie winner of a popula.ity con-
test and selected as the theatre's

representative in the Fifth Avenue
"Follies." one of Bill Quald's novel
business builders. Miss R.amer
makes her professional debut there
this week with popular numbers.
Clad in a sport suit of "flapper" de-
sign, wearing knickerbockers and
carrying a golf stick, she opened
with a ballad that provided no rea-

son for the club, unless it was car-
f

ried as a nerve provider.

Dorothy is a bobbed -haired brunet
with an ideal smile around which
her vaudeville value will revolve.

She has a voice that will carry her
along with tho proper numbers, al-

though her high register is a trifle

squeaky, but that smile banishes
whatever lll-effeets tho voice will

gather. A comedy number came
second, with a light ballad third,

and tho closing number went best

of all; so well it earned her an
encore.
Tho girt evidenced a desire to

move her feet, but wisely refrained,

for obvious reasons. She has much
to learn, but considering the sud-
den leap from professional obscur-
ity to tho toughest spot on a "pop"
program. Miss Ramer did excep-
tionally well and will undoubtedly
improve with experience. Wynn.

LILLY LEONORA and Her Twelve
American Dancing Giria

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyc)
Marylandi Baltimore

Baltimore, Nov. 1.

This act, patterned, obviously,
after the numerous English danc-
ing girl acts, is a dismal bit of
work, for Miss Leonora, who looks
on the shady side of 40. Is not a
graceful dancer herself and her
chorus of girls, while good-look-
ing, is badly trained. Steps which
should have been done in a me-
chanical manner were done without
tho slightest attempt at unison.
"The March of the Wooden Sol-

diers," which forms a part of the
"Chauve Sourls." Is attempted, and
while it drew most of the applause,
the credit cAn be given to tho lilting

little tune rather than the d.anring
of the girls. Their costumes of red
and white were attractive, but
seemed to fit rather loosel.v^. and
their motions, which should have
been Indicative of toy soldiers, were
indicative of nothing In particular.

The opening dance was a big s«d-

dler-llke stepping by the girls, flad
in orange chiffon dresses. Then
came an oriental number by Miss
Leonora, and this w.as tho saddest
flop of the entire piece. Without
a graceful motion nor a redeeming
feature, even her costume was \m-
attractlve. Sho did her stuff and
retired to scant applause. With a
few good old wriggles such as a
burlesque queen might have In-

jected, the dance would have gone
across, but her attempts .at writhing
were flat and sad.

The act Is aimed for a big flash

.and Is dressed neatly. It carried its

own orchestra leader, and has evi-
dently been given some thought by
some one with a brain well trained
to appropriate the ideas of others.
As it stands,' it is hopeless for the
big time hou8e.^, while tho small-
timers would have n. hard time mak-
ing their patrons believe it was
great. Sisk,

AL RAYMOND
Monolog
12 Mint.; Ona
Broadway.
Raymond Is using a new line of

monologlstlc material. The dialect

that w;i8 the seasoning in the for-

mer Itaymond and Caverly turn Is

retained, but along straight lines,

and the tangled talk employed last

season Is out.

"Historical" Is the billing Ray-
mond Is using and that explains In a
fashion his newest routine. He
says he studied history and became
hystesical. Starting with tho Gar-
den of- Eden, ho winds up with the

present, the Idea of an "outline of

history" taken from tho monolog.
Mention of Adam having lived 900

years because there were no other
women to bother him, leads to the
imagination of having a girl of

"sweet 316 years" coming along.

The Romans and the Greeks are
topics for his comedy and the short
skirts of the present are defended.
Reincarnation Is rung In, that he
may come back the next time as a
potato with numerous eyes to rub-
ber at the scant feminine togs.

Raymond was consistent about the
vegetable, declaring that all Lafay-
ette did for America during the
Revolution resulted only in France
having some fried potatoes named
after It. For the finish his subway
comment caught the house and he
went off to strong returns.
The present act is a considerable

Improvement over his last try and
he ought to And no trouble in book-
ings. "; Jbee.

^
-i

MAC SOVEREIGN and Co.
Diabolo Juggling
8 Mins.; Three
Mac Sovereign is assisted by a

woman with the few props neces-
sary.- Ho is billed as "Master of

tho Diabolo." and sure can do a lot

of funny things with the whirling
spool. The getaway is sending tho
spool along a string into the rear
of the audience, where it hits a
trip hammer and releases a little

rnrriago with an American flap,

whleh comes back i<erched on the

spool. It's a rah-rah applause get-

away, but effective nevertheless, al-

though it could be further enhanced

LILI and HUGHES SISTERS.
Songs, Dances and Piano.
12 Mins.; One.
Combination of sister team and

malo pianist, latter also singing.

Usual single, double and trio pop
numbers, with tough song, topped
off by stepping bit, standing out.

Girl doing tough bit handles char-
acter very well, getting much more
out of song than most of others that

have done It.

Both girls dance neatly, with
ability as kickers. Pianist has
pleasing baritone voice used effec-

tively In solo and In generally boost-

ing the singing average. Several
costume changes. Including Chink
garb for one of girls, evening dresses

and soubret costumes. Held No. 2

spot on Roof, and got away with it

handily. As turn goes along It would
be good Idea to Improve girls' cos-

tuming arrangement. Bell.

LEW SEYMORE and CO. (4)
Singing, Talking, Dancing
18 Mins.; Full Stag* (Specialty Set)
City.

Ijcw Seymore was last around as
a "single" entertainer. He Is an
English singing comedian with a
pleasing voice and nice personality,
also a clean-cut appearance.

In his present vehicle, Seymore
has surrounded himself with four
personable girls. The act opens in
an odd- looking set. depicting a busi-
ness office. A city is visible through
n. window, on a b.ack drop The
color scheme of the drop and cyclo-
rama .ire an Inlfiirmonlous selection
for a business setting, but may pass
with musical comedy license.

Seymore has advertised for a
stenograigther, and Is te'ephoning his
wife that he will be home to supper,
when the first applicant arrives. He
abruptly reverses his Intentions and
begins a flirtation with tho Quaker-
ish damsel. Three more applicants,
a tough dame, a vamp and a stut-
tering miss, apply for the steno.
vacancy.
A dancing specialty by two of the

girls Is worked In, followed by his
song. "I Don t Know What to Do."
Following this lyric, the girls leave
him flat, all but the simple one
who has taxied home to change her
costume. A duct, "I H.ave Been
Looking for You," Is folowed by his
solo. "Oh. Marie." an unfunny seml-
suggestlve lyric that didn't deserve
the delivery It received.
For a finish the girls are back

seeking legal advice from the young
lawyer, which cues for another song.
The sole survivor declines to have
dinner with tho bos.s. Informing him
that she only goes out with her
husband. The final curtain finds the
lawyer still doing business with the
old established firm, and phoning
his wife that he has been thinking
of her all day and will be home to
dinner.
Tho turn qualifies as a flash for

the pop houses. The dialog con-
tains several familiar lines and gags,
but will suffice for the Intermediate
booking.- The girls are a fair-look-
ing lot, and do nicely with their
specialties. Con.

LEE M0R8K
Songa
15 Mins.; 0n«

:

j

23d St.
^

'i

The "single"*woman In vaudevlllt,^^
notwithstanding the countlcsi

'^

hordes of them. good, bad and In--'^
different, is always a source of

"

worry to the booker. Novelties In
this class of specialty come few and
far between.

Occasionally in the many scat-'
i

tered "pop" houses throughout-
Greater New York, a "single" wom-
an bobs up who. because of singular
ability or the novel angles pre-
sented, causes one to wonder what
has detained her arrival and what is

detaining her advancement.
Lee Morse, new to New York,

fresh from California, is showing
her wares around the east. De-
cidedly pretty, garbed In an attrac-
t..e but not flashy dress of black
and rose color with a musical con-
tralto voice with a low register, she
has one of those acts that seldom
happen along and one that should
earn the immediate attention' of blgf

time officials. Her repertoire la

dressed with a story and carries a
certain degree of continuity. She
gives impressions of the male lm« .

personator, yode's rather sweetly,
'

sings a "blues" number better than
the majority, as well as tho best,;^

and. In all, makes a corking morsel
of entertainment for aify program.
Mlsa Morse might start the rou^ '

tine off stage with ttie contralto, for
the name Is deceptive and It could
provide a better beginning. Under
better circumstances and surround*
ed with f.ivorable big time atmos-
phere. Lee Morse could hardly miss
anywhere. Considering the many
"single" women now on the big
time and making the comparison,
one can only imagine poor business
management as the cause of her de-
lay In getting there. Once she does,
she win undoubtedly become a per-
manent fixture. Wynn,

AUSTIN and DELANEY.
Singing, Dancing and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
Two men (colored) ono tall and

lanky, the other, by contrast, short
and stocky. In routine of charac-
teristic negro songs, dances and
talk. The "111 hit you so hard that
If you don't fall down you'll do
funny things standing up" g.ig Is

there In one of the regulation
quarrel bits, and the lanky chap
sings "Nobody" with a suggestion
of the late Bert Williams style.

It's at stepping that the boys
shine, however, the tall fellow doing
some great eccentric loose. stuff and
the short chap showing the real

goods as a buck and winger .and

acrobatic hoofer. Both wear bell-

boy costumes, tall^ fellow comedy,
the other straight. Vocal numbers
Include good comedy double har-
monizing bit. one playing uke and
other crooning on comb.
Tear . has possibilities for devel-

opment, with their dancing a real

asset. Present turn will do for small
timers, where they can't miss with
the hoofing. Talk is all right, but
comedy generally now is below
standard of dancing. Bell.

MERRITT and COUGHLIN
Songs, Talk, Dance, Juggling

,

12 Mins.; One
Man and woman with a variety

routine different and away from the

by proper house lighting to follow usual. The girl sings pop songs.

It to thr rear of the audience. The
spool, too, might bo painted white
or with some phosphorescent stuff

to make It stand out.

Mr. Sovereign looks neat in a
Palm Beach suit, discarding the

coat later. His trousers are kept
taut by bottom straps across the

shoe arch. Probably a foreign turn,

but a novelty opener.. Ahet

making changes for each, while the
man Juggles, cross-fires and does a
hard-shoe dance while Juggling
balls.

The talk gets them little, but the

singing and costumes of the girl,

coupled with the man's dexterity

and clean cut work, put them away
nicely. It's a neat opener for the
pop bills. Con.

MacCARTON and MARRONE
Dancers
12 Mint.^ Full Stage
23d St.

Nice looking young woman (Miss
MacCaiton) and man in arrange-
ment of ballroom, Spanish and
apache dances. Stage Is set with
tasteful silk drapes. Inconspicuous,
but furnishing a sightly quiet back-
ground.
The feature is a series cf lifts

and poses and spins by the man
with the girl on his shoulders. She
is a well rounded young woman and
the man's handling of her is re-
markable. In a breathless pau.se
between somo of his heroic feats he
mentions that his partner weighs
150 pounds. The audio: o was
much impressed, both with tho per-
formance and the statement, and
gave the pair a send-off of tumul-
tuous applause.
The turn Is an Interesting ono for

this special rea.son and for the
graceful handling of the dance rou-
tine. Closed the show here and did
extremely well. It should prosper in
the middle grade houses. Rush

RICH HAYES
Juggler
12 Mins.; Full Stage
A chalk faco comic Juggler aided

by a black face boy assistant with
a routine of genuinely funny com-
edy "bits" between his Juggling
stunts, tho majority done with rub-
ber lalls bounded from a wooden
platform Hayes makes a rather
"ludicrous appearance, his tall, angu-
lar Shape encased In black close

fitting tights, and he utilizes every
moment for comedy.
He manipulates five balls with un-

usual dexterity and his Intermittent
Bide- plays are original. The young-
ster is not funny, but adds to the
contrast, Hayes monopolizing all the

comedy. It's a good opening turn
for any vaudeville program.

Wynn,

MOONEY and CLARE
Singing and Dancing
14 Mins.; One
Two girls with the right idea for

a sister turn In that they get away
from the usual double opening and
ding dong follow up routine. In-
stead of tho regulation Jazz num-
ber the gals open as two rube
flappers, In goloshes and dusters.
This is a comedy double song,

toped with a nifty double stepping
bit. Changing to black gowns and
masks, a burglar double next, also

a novelty number, and well put
over. A corking soft shoe danco
with this. Number in soubret cos-

tume next in which girls disclose

they don't profess to be singers, but

will try to shine as dancers, or

something to that effect. Russian
hock stepping and more high class

eccentric atuff for close.

Good act of its type, with enough
to send them over with flyng colors

In the Intermediate houses. Bell.
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SPICE OF LIFE .

X typical Marcus Show on Broad

-

way. l^P *"*^ down the California

alley this style of entertainment Is

the cat'a meow. At the Central the-

jitre, on top of the world, It may be

charitably set down as refecting the

sense of humor of A. L. Jones and

Morris Green, who own the "Green-

wich Village Follies," and who are

probably having their little Jest on

Times fiquare.

Despite the appearance of several

big timers of note and one or two
potential personalities, there is a

flavor of turkey about this that

ought to sell it out twice on Thanks-

giving Day, anyhow. And that
takes in the title, which is cold

turkey. The Inside stuff on that

title is that Jones and Green were
politely asked by the management
of "Spice" to refrain from using It,

The same management is projectlns
another revue named "Life," which
fact was publlah<?fl before the Jones

-

Oreen revue was named. So it was
named "Spice of titfe," which goes
double.
Just to prove that there was no

intent to infringe. **SpIce of Life"
stole the flrst five minutes of the
bedroom farce in "Spice," and threw
in a couple of the pet gagu from
other portions of the sh»w. which
was running at the Winter Garden
when this unit was being slapped
together.
This leprrter does not claim to be

free f'om prejudice. He vent to

the Central all set not to like "Spies
of Life." And for once in his career
when he had a grouch to settle, he
wasn't disappointed. He didnt ask
for the nssgnment—It came in the
usual and ordinary course of Variety
busines.^'. Uut he licked his chops
at the rhr^noe and hoi>ed for the
worst. And f..und it.

The sta: t, projected by the "Throe
Misses Wainwright," a Gus Sun
Brox Sister team, was the lipoff.

The pirlr. v.'ere thin, their voices
were thin, and the trio heralded an
entertainment that was no thin in

spots that it was threadbare. When
Frank Gaby, the well-known ven-
triloquist, came on as a devil, the
feed-box information grew to the
proportions of ofllcial verification.
And so it went on and on and on.

"Spice" had no reason to be cocky
or upstage ov«r the selections.
There wasn't a show on the Big Al-
ley that was overlooked, nor a
comedian or important principal in
any of the shows. They all pas.sed
In review—uncredited, though not
unrecofrnlzrd. The Idea of the In-
troduction was "adapted," so was
most of the running material, so (to
remain cansistcnt) was the linale.
And all this in the face of a great

deal of talent, beauty and appeal in
the company. Little Irene D'^lroy,
the cherub who scored with Tom
Patricola in the other kind of vaude-
ville, was so charming that once she
drew a solid round of applause Just
on her sheer charm. Rita Bell
{formerly Prince and Bell, of the
minor circuits) was exquisite in an
old-fashioned number in the second
portion. Miss Bell was never right-
ly cast, as she is a light Ingenue and
a fine one, and will never be a prima
donna. But she survived, despite
.the Judgment.
Hickey Brothers, on half a dozen

times, sold their familiar act in two
portions about as usual. When this
scribe last saw it before, at the
Kedzie, Chicago, it was Just as good.
Kramer and Boyle ran their estab-
lished routine, and thereafter Dave
Kramer, in whiteface, became the
principal comic, though Frank Gaby
may dispute this. Kramer will do
better in the "legit" after he dl-
orces himself from Eddie Cantor's
mannerisms, and Gaby will Improve
as he turns "straight" and ducks
the silly-ass British and the Ed
Wynn take-oflf.
Julia Kelety stood up nicely in a

single and later in a French vamp
bit. Sylvia Clark, the life of the
piece, tore in and did a specialty
that must have run tO minutes, one
whole number too long. In her last
bit, as a rube girl, she was far from
lost. The young woman has A
strident individuality that can kill

a whole chorus behind her Just as
Miss Dolroy's looks can. But it

wasn't much of a chorus in this In-
stance—the 12 London Tivoli Girls
(Tiller's), who worked very effec-
tlvf'ly in their conventional Palace
Girl.s routine, but were stranded as
an cn.somble in the general business
of a chorus.
The .'iftorpiece here is a revuo

rather than a plot-piece. Some of
it i.s vuudHville that had been tried
out on other circuits, some staged
numbers, some of it special ma-
toriul (.se'octecf) that went largely
for :i bust. The first half was by
tor the better, since it contained
"lore of the established vaudeville.
The recond half was th(' typical
''wli;it-will-v»e-<lo-next " 't.vp»' of
road .show, Hlap-togetlier. awkwardly
staKod, l)oobishly prt^duced, child-
ishly arr;ini,'r(l.

WliHt fjiir appetite the fir.st p.irt
had created the second joint of th«'
turlu-v killrd. The frequ«'nt ti.so of
thu blofHUeM;^ Kn^liwh piris »ii choruK
niMi.bc.-.s, r(»r which they are in no
ni.ii.ner f|u;ilifiod. took the spirit and
«Parkle out of all the big numbers,
and the HtaHf,'ering aroiiiKl after
lauRhs. when thdwurefires of the
c.'ist s x.uidfville resotjrces had been
exhausted, was woeful.
Jn their second or third or fourth

f^PlHarance the Hickey Brothers,
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"feeling" for laughs, sp-:»ng thi.s
one:

"Say. I'm Kclting tired of hoarin ;
that joke tv/«ee .i day."
"Shut up. If you were with Mar-

cus Loew i oud hear it lour times a
d;iy."

"U^cwf Who is this Marcus
LoewT'
"Vou'U soon find out—if they close

a fiMv,.-more units." -.]'
'

A minute later there was an al-
most equally broad referenio to
rantau( s. Who could have put .«uch
thoughts into their heads? Lait.

PALACE
The Palace was not quite capacity

Monday night with vacanciCH here
and there en thO lower lloor, dc-spite
a double line of standees back of
the ra I.

Tht) running order of the show
had been switched after the matinee
to avoid a confllctlon between
Wellly and Ten Eyck and Gulran
and tlarquerite, the latter featured
in the George Choos flash "Uealm of
Fanta.sie,'* which moved down to
opening after iniermission from
cloj In/: the first part. Edd'e Foy
and the Younger Foys switched
spots,
Fannie Brice next to shut was the

other "name" of the excellent bill.

Miss Brlce had practically the same
act as on her last Palace appear-
ance, duplicating her former suc-
cess and stopped the proceedings.
She Sana: in an introductory .song:
'Scotland," "Wyoming." "Spring."
"My Man." and In male attire,
"Dancing Shoes,'* followed by a pip
of a soft shoe dance. "My Man,"
from the "Follies," and "Dancing
Shoes" were her only non -dialect
conUibutions. Her other songs in
Hebrew dialect were delivered in
her u9ual flawlesn and quiet man-
ner that never muffs a point. A
Belasco could vlHuallze Miss Brice
elaborating the character portrayed
in "My Man'' Into i serious play
that might give the American siago
a fem.'ile Warfleld.

' Realm of Fantasle" just ahead
copped the honors for Fight acts in
the two a day. Choos went on the
nut about thirty grand for this turn,
which looks every penny. The
"Itockets," the English ballet octette,
earned enscml)le ^onors.with their
unison dancing. ^The g'irls would
never create a rlpnle iU an Amer-
ican beauty chorus but they can
cortiunly dance. They are a bit out
of their element in the "Itadiana

'

linale, where they have to wear
elaborate gowns and strut grace-
fully. They shine in their special-
ties, but in the purely American
Z'egfeld glide they are English
dancing girls.

Guiran and Marguerite are a
tower of strength in the act. Fol-
lowing Weilly and Ten Eyck, a pair
of ^opnotchers, in the first part,
Gulran and Marguerite landed with
their "adagio, '• "hock" and toe danc-
ing. Jimmy Lyons monologued in
"one"i between the full stage sets.

His first talk got mild rJiturns, but
the topical subjects on his second
appearance rolled over.
The first half of the bill held two

comedy turns in Rockwell and Fox,
who nutted their way to show, stop-
ping returns number four and Eddie
Foy and Younger Foys (New Acts),
who followed the "acorns." The
Foy revue by Bryan Foy and Will-
iam Jerome is up to the average set
by the family, who are wise enough
to show a new turn each season.
Wellly and Ten Eyck in thjrd po-

sition danced their way to favor. A
new dance, "Pirate Passion," is a
cla.ssic in presentation and execu-
tion. Max Weilly in pirate costume
is chained to a post. Upon the ap-
pearance of his sweetheart he breaks
the fetters and they dance madly.
His handling of his partner in the
body "swings'" was the essence of
case and grace. This act as always
must be rated right up in the first

flight.

Russell and Devitt deuced euc-
cessfully. Opening in comedy coats
the pair pull and old-fashioned song
and dance, followed by solo eccen-
tric and acrobatic dances and con-
cluding with some of the best and
novel ground tumbling seen In a
long time. They have worked out
several new twists and are excellent
ground tumblers. The act is sen-
sibly routined, with the boys stick-
ing to their specialties, which are
sure fire. They received unusual
returns In the early spot.
The Sevenes, a corking wire act.

opened, gettihg applau.se on their
set vvhi"h Is an aerial illusion. Two
people are apparently seated at a
table. Rejnoval of the drapes shows
them on the wire. A peppy routine
of dancing, acrobatics and sliding to

splits on the wires follovve<l. It is

a strong opener or spot holder for

any bill.

Merian'.«? Dogs closed. A dog wed-
ding, sta shore and eanine matri-
monial tangle gave the dogs plenty
of opportuniti«\s. They were not in

good form, with plenty of misse.s
occurring. The act held thi-m fairly

well, however. .'in<l is uniquely
framed. Con.

WVERSIDE
Tlie Hiveisidi' bill, f i oni api)far-

Ance>4, h.id Ihu m^iUinfra nf i frpod

vaudevill' entertainment. Some-
ho,., while individually the acts
shaiied ui) well enough, the collect-

ive effect left a lot to be desired.
Monday night business was very

bud, the orchestra showing about
eight empty rows. Election prob-
ably accounts for the slump.
The first half held six acts, and

the last section three, with the lat-
ter i)()ilion carrying the show. The
lirst part ran about as interestingly
a.s a lironx Homo News might be
to a guy from Seattle. Jane and
Katherine Leo clo.sed it and did
very well. The bit of pathos at the
finish is the outstanding thing, and
handled adeptly by the children.
Al and Fanny Stedman were a

10,000-watt flootl light in the dis-
mal gloom of the first part. Miss
Stedman is a comedienne who
knows how to get laughs legltl-
maU'ly. Also u versatile enter-
tainer. Al Stedman Is likewise a
capable clown at or away from the
piino. A standard act, if there
ever was one, that need.s no produc-
tion stuff or outside aids to get. them
over.
The same goes for Ben Welch,

who. next to closing the second half,
made the small house rock with
laughs. Monologlng is a stage art
that but few have ever mastered.
Ben Welch is one. His dialect pat-
ter about the usual variety of topics,
including his son, his wife, the sum-
mer boarding house, etc., have been
heard a good many times, but they
seem to beconw funnier with age.
Frank P. Murphy flgures Impor-
tantly a couple of times during the
turn, with a human characterization
of a Tad cop. Welch made a speech.
He always does.
Powers and Wallace were fourth

with a pleasant little comedy skit,

which included some warbling that
registered. The team's conception
of "Swing Low Sweet Chariot" is

excellent. The act was not spotted
particularly well, but got away with
everything they went after.
Ted Lorraine and Jack Cagwin,

assisted by Margaret Davles, were
third with a production turn. The
billing should read Margaret Davles
and Co. Miss Davles is a pip of a
dancer, and a looker as well. Her
stepping is the strength of the act.
The rest is apple sauce with silken
dr<^T)es for seatoning.
Opening the second half Blossom

Seeley and Co., the latter including
Bennle Fields, Harry Stover and
Warner Gault, gave the show the
solid sort of timber that evexy
vaudeville bill must have. When It

comes to putting over syncopation,
there'.:; distinction and individuality
in every line she utter.s—md how
.'he does aeU her stuff! The whole
act is real vaudeville.

Hu.ston Ray, second, with his con-
cert piano turn, interested and en-
tertained. The double playing ef-
fected throujjh a mechanical piano
containing a record made by Mr.
liay constituted a novelty. Ray is

a musician whose work shojvs care-
ful study and preparation. Nothing
fakey about it. Ho drew deserved
appreciation.

Collins and Hart closed, and Sam
Barton opened. Bell.

COLONIAL
Van and Schenck, the only "name"

on the bill were solely responsible
for the draw Monday night. The
fact they drew em in numbers suf-
ficient to fill every orchestra seat
bespeaks of the team's popularity in
the district above Columbus Circle.
The supporting lay-out was con-
sistently entertaining from opener
to closer although minus any other
striking favorite.
The show played in standard

fashion opening with Lucas and Inez
in a gymnastic routine. The couple
have discarded the bar and trapeze
work, performing on terra firma
throughout in a series of interesting
poses. Both are clad in form-fitting
yellow union suits, the man handling
his slighter partner in the various
poses. She varies them through
several contortionlatic formations.
The Elm City Four, male quartet

in "straight" Tux get up, dished up
the pop harmonies. in No. 2 inter-
estingly. The medley getaway is

further enhanced by good-natured
kidding that gets to the audience.
ThelJriants in the trey found the

house nicely warmed and scored
heavy with their panto and falls.

The team's "Dream of the Moving
Man" routine seemed new to the
house en masse and the business
with the false face mystified. A
coiklng dumb comedy act.
Freda and Antt)«ny, opening with

their "Bartcha-Kalloop" verses
abandon it just wherj it becomes in-
teresting. The nurriber has pos-
sibilities of "Chera-bochcha" or
'CJallagher andh^Shean" building up
with the repeated injection of new-
gaps. It deserves attention on that
angle, audiences seemingly favonnK
that sort of thing. This was proved
with their insistence for more '"Mr.
(ialiagher and Mr. Shean" choruses
with whir-h the duo encores off. In-
cidentally i'reila and Anthony had
an ur>-to-the-rninute chorus anent
Ed CJallagher's 'marital difileultie.s

With his spoijsc and the "i''(»liies"

gill comi)licati()n. ^The number is

announced as a burlesque inii)res-

.«:ion of Gallagher and Shean. In

between Fre«la and Anthony do
"W(Ji>" crosslire in the conventional
bi/.arre get-ups which is redeemed
by truly funny chatter. Fr"da
eliekcd strongly as ever with his
guit.ir .speci;ilty but that Irish t)it

:oiii.li.>. dof ii'i lieiong in an italian
erossfire rountine

the show on the road, the manage-
ment desired to strengthen the pro-
duction so they returned to vaude-
ville. Kerr and Weston's terp work
is chipper throughout and compares
favorably .with any ' current twt>
people dance act. Lou Handman
accompanies intelligently and may
be forgiven for his fervor in plugging
his new "blue" hit to the extent of
three choruses.

Beaumont Sisters and Co. re-
opened after the keystone siesta
with a skit credited to Edgar Allan
Wo(df'a authorsiiip. The story
thread is very fragile but sufTlces to
introduce the nisters in a coherent
thesis. The Beaumorjts are an old
time sister team, at the he'ght of
popular favor in Tony Pastor's In
1895, and Koster and Rial's. The
skit is along the "on and off" idea,
the set representing a cheap bed-
room with the sisters entering in
their stage clothes for a bite between
the fourth and fifth show. They
know they flopped and dread a can-
cellation from the manager. The
other p'llbls, "how can we work with
pep in a supper show," but tttttt

didn't get a ripple from the laymen.
The dreaded cancellation comes with
the arrival of the house manager
who gives the team (2.30 for the
several shows it played. With the
cancellation goes one of the sister's
hopes for sending her boy through
college. This is followed by a wire
f*-om a manager offering them an
engagement in a revue wherein they
can do the old time songs, which is

the cue for a medley of old favorite
melodies. Jimmy Allman and Mor-
ton Harvey (New Acts).
Van an* Schenck delivered per

usual In the ace position. The Danc-
ing McDonalds closed. Abel.

might cut his aocond speeoh to it i

betterment.
Brown and Whitaker were enter-

taining with their mild funniments
built around the f;imiliar man an I

woman iiuarrel.
Owen Mi'fJivney ^;ave the .hIiow

a change of character with his
splendid bit of protean playing.
Mc(iivney, better thin any of the
other protean actors, has solved th»s
dllllculties of the feminine voice.
Ho manages to get .Nanuy's
speeches In a feminine key without
a falsetto pitch. At the Alhambra
the act scored unmistakably, even
in an evening of successive demon-
strations of approval.
Annette proved an agreeable light

number, starting the second half.
Annette in kiddy dress and bare
legs made her appeal purely on the
straight singing, which was alto-
gether agreeable. Pretty to : /Ok
at and agreeable to hear was suf-
ficient. Then came the comedy
revel of the Wheelers, the high
point of the show. William and
Joe Mandel, with Wheeler again
slowning for laughs, made a capital
closer except for the afterpiece.

I
This idea of acrobatic travesty for

,
a bill flnlsher is full of possibilities.
The off-stage rumpus at the open-
inir Axes attention promptly and
arouses curiosity at the trying mo-
ment when the audience is prepar-
ing to make its getaway. Before
they have a chance to get restless
the act is one, a laugh develops, and
the act is set. The turn has good
laughs, with the awkward handling
of acrobatic feats by the two men
in stagehands' getup. Ruth,

Don.iid Kerr an<l Efflo We-.'iton

with Lou Haiulnian, songwi iter

f/ia'^ yt, at ih" iv rits scored second
to Van and Schenek In p<jpu!.ir

lavo'. '1 hey are doing the "Ilii» and
flapper" d.nue routine which they
tiiowed around for a while before
joining the first Music Box Uevu*-.
As Kerr explained, when they sent

ALHAMBRA
They have a 100 per cent, comedy

bill in Harlem this week. There's
one laughless Item in the proceed-
ings. Owen McGivney in "Bill

Sykes." and this was turned to
comedy account in-.-'t by the kid-
ding of other turns In the running
and finally by tin . after piece In

which the other performers bur-
lesqued the Dickens story and Mc-
Givney's protean work. It was this
finale that devekqied Into a con-
tinuous shriek to climax a hilnrlous
evening with a semi-hysterical
audience turning out.
Monday evening attendance was

not so good for this establisfi.nent,
where capacity used to be the usual
thing. Monday Ji ght the lower
floor was probably not within a
quarter of being entirely occupied,
but the current show oughjt %b build
uj) as the week goes on, _for that
cr:ntele loves a laughing show and
this is all of that.
They call the after piece "The

\V'ager" and make much mystery
of it, until Bert Wheeler (Bert and
Betty Wherlef) discloses during a
curtain speech that he has made
the wager he can mn»ke JWcGivney's
protean quick changes more quickly
than McGivney himself. He has
$1,000 up at the box office for any-
one who can prove he has a con-
federate on the stage. He says
"Let me see you get it." When the
burlesque comes on the parts of
Bill, Nancy, Fagin, Artful Dodger,
etc., are played by the other mem-
bers of the bill. Joe Mandel, the
acrobatic clown, as Nancy was a
gem and the Fagin a^ Interpreted
by Dotson, colored dancer, was an
uproarious burlesque. The whole
l»roceedIng3 was an uproarious
travesty up to the finale, when the
brutal Bill, done by the husky Wil-
liam Mandel. maltreated the plead-
ing Nancy with a custard pie.

"Yarmark," the Russian singing
and dancing spectacle, got ieature
billii.,^:.*- This item also furnished
material for Joshing by the others
and went to heightening the fun.
I'retty nearly everybody had a try
at mimicing the announcer with
"You know what mpans 'Yarmark'?"
"No," from the audience and an ex-
plosive "GoodI" It never fsled of
a laugh. Wheeler worked the kid-
ding up elaborately with a Josh on
one of the Russian's comedy num-
bers. With all this material for
burlesque, it wouldn't be a bad i«b'a

to keep the present show as it

stands Intact with "Yarmark"
added .and send it around. It

couldn't fall down anywhere.
Young Wheeler is a great natur.il

comedian and clown. The wonder
i^ somebody hasn't grabbed him off

for a revue produetion. His kna<'k
for ad lllibing would r ake him val-
uabh? for such an entertainment.
He has a lot of new stuff in the
Whee'ers' specialty, all of it smooth,
casual nonsi nse.

(^1 nova's Posing Dogs (New
Acts) open- «1. Dotson, colored
singer and d;incer, did well No. 2
with his rag numbers and delirious
:;lepping, but not so well with his
r;ither "fresh" talk. However, his
lively performance broke the loe
.iinl paved the way for "Yarmark."
.This act with its 16 people and

fast varieg.ated H<»ries of pi<:turesf|Ue
numbers is extremely interest'tig.
lis bi'/.'irre coloring seizes attention
al the outset and thereafter It in a
iio< f)f color and movement. Theo-
dor Stf jtanoff, the .'-oI(> dancer, s.'iys

the last word In Russian native

AMERICAN ROOF
Priscilla Dean in "Under Two

Flags" is the feature flim at the
Roof for the flrst half of the current
week, supported with reasonably
good small time vaudeville. Busi-
ness was decidedly slack Tuesday
night, the attendance Just about
reaching above the half-house mark.
A small attendance at this partic-
ular house makes the task doubly
harder for the vaudevllllans, for at
best the Roof is » tough row to
harrow except for those acts that
depend on low comedy.
The flrst half of the bill had come

and gone before the audience ap-
pea'-et^to show enthusiasm. It took

I
Birdie Kraemer to stir them up, and

!
this young lady did it with very lit-
tle effort, her returns being sufTl-
clenliy large to credit her safely
with the hit of the evening. Her
routine is given with a lyrical frame-
work, introducing her ImltatTons of
various instruments of music, tho
Hawaiian guitar and violin stand-

i
ing out as the most entertaining.

:
Mi.«s Kraemer is pretty, has ronsid-

I erable personality, and d'>epn't force
herself, fortunately. She seemed

I

content with tiyo curtain calls, but
' the house demanded an encore and
' she^esponded. This girl seen^ to
possess all the re(](uirements of a
big tlnae number two act and should
earn the attention of those seeking
such a specially.
Matthews and Ayres In ^ext to

closing earned a bulk of the honors
with their cleverly written and
equally well delivered duolog.
Their routine has a story, Is blessed
with continuity, and carries many
a healthy laugh. The girl, a tall,

pretty blonde, is vivacious, has a
sweet delivery, and makes a perfect
"feeder" for the comic. This com-
bination should also discover the big
time path, for this turn would be
better appreciated by a more In-
telligent gathering than that which
constitutes the American audience.
Eckhoff and Gordon, with their

comedy musical skit, were a happy
selection for the first section of the
bill and went through nicely, tlie

man's Instrumental work calling for
periodical applause The comedy
"bit" Is of ancient origin, but nicely
dressed In this vehicle and i)roduc-
tive of a number of welcome laughs.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman I'hillips
offered their d(»mestic comedy
sketch and seemed to both be handi-
capped by colds. They lacked the
essential light and shade In voice
dellvpry, and this hampered :i num-
ber of the points, b»it notwithst.ind-
Ing they pounded out a seri<'s of
laughs. It's a good comedy skeieh,
full of speed ,and lik.able situations,
and especially well built. For any
small time i)rogram it can hardly
fail.

Sheftel's Revue, a colored act,
closed the first half.
Kawana Duo, Llnd and Starr, Bart

Doyle find Ij.a Beige Duo are r(»-

viewed under New Acts. Wv"i».

hineing and he is ba<'ked «ip by .i

mixed sextet of .>jprigbtly young boy
arul girl stepjiers. Tiie daneinK
t'.tfire of the turn is brilli.intlv
laekt (I up by an octet of v(nees
( ipable f»f impressive emsembles
Alffjgether a lively and exhilar.il-
ing ;)erformanee is this 25 minutes
ftf novelty, /ftlthough the announcer

BROADWAY
A good show with a wide v'iriety

range was offered the first half, atid
it was appreciated by a much better
Monday hou.se than- u.sual. The
tempo of the evening perform irv«>

was even throupbout. witJ? all tlire"
features standing U|) nicely, even
though the runrciu; order called for
one of them to be spotted second.
Three cOniedy turns in the eighl-
act bill provided as much strength
as an.v other faetor.
Moms and l''rye. the colored «!omlc«i

who had bad In k with "Dumb
Luek," a tinee-aet col'-.-d .-,ho-.v

th.at they featured, ari- back in

V ludevill". wtiere they ri'ways hui
luek -and the a'ildy to win laugh-
ter. Next to closing they were A
bit. Am to material, it is the ,s:ime
kind that hrouKb' them into fa.st

comedy coinjnnv Most of it la

new. and not oni e did they pull
"How high IS UI)'.'' though that is

a trade-mark line with tb.'m. The
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atraieht menUDcr told the comic, who
corks up, that he wouldn t have a
face like that. The answer was:
"I'm made up for the evening, bui
you are made up from now »»n."'

The same member tickled wlien he
said he rememliert-d when the soleH
of his partner's shoes were so thin
he could step on a dime and tell

whether it was head or tail. The
team left them wanting more.

The Bostock Hiding School was
the headliner. Lillian St. Elmo,
featured, announced the contest in

"one" while the ring was laid out
over the apron. Her voice is rather
thin for the task. There is at least

one new boy who volunteered to try

the mechanician, and he was not
"put over the jumps. Two of the
other lads who took training as
future aviators sent the contest sec-
tion over to a laughing success.
Al Raymond, spotted third, made

himself really welcome with what
is proba'u.y a new monolog (New
Acts). He is using dialect, but
along straight lines. Sarah Padden,
No. 6, provided an Interesting
quarter of an hour in "A Little
Pink" (New Acts).

Janet of France was on early, but
made the second spot stand out
splendidly. She looked very goofl
in a frock of silver cloth that made
her trim littl- figure alluring.
Tommy Tucker made a safe foil'for

her and played well, though his
singing Is not so good. Janet Is

interesting, has a personality and
is vivacious. She "sold" her rou-
tine well and received fair reward.
Rae Eleanor Ball and Brother got

over nicely, on fifth. Miss Ball is

patrician in bearing, and the ac-
companying 'cellist also is of fine

appearance. Their duets were
liKed, particularly the encore num-
ber, with brother whistling and
strumming his instrument to Miss
Ball's violin bird imitations to
match.
Emile Nathane and Julia Sully

closed. The routine is just fair, but
among the single dance numbers
that of Nathane attracted attention.
Some one Is going to pluck that lad
out of vaudeville for a production,
and for cause. He is an acrobatic
dancer with st*. nts surprising for a
person his size. Lillian and Henry
Ziegler opened the show with an
equilibristic routine, topped off by
an unusual finale stunt. The man
balances a sort of ladder without
rungs upon his shoulders. The girl

mounts, strapping her feet to the
top. Then by alternately lifting her
legs she ascends. The device is

along the principle of an auto jack,
and the stunt is daring. Jbce,

were next booked for Auburn and
had to make the trip via Ithaca and
over a trolley line from there to Au-
burn. We arrived only just in time
for the matinee and without time for

a real lunch.
"And then he failed to get us to

Rochester and failed to make ar-

rangements for curtains, lights or

anything needed for the perfor-

mance. We had to go on the stage
without having dinner, and I did my
best to make the most of the .dis-

tressing situation.

"In the circumstances, It was. of

course, impossible to please the pub-
lic. I appreciate the patience the
audience showed, and want to thank
my friends for their leniency. The
full program could not be given,
and the whole engagement was a
frightful disappointment to me and
to the members of the company.
"The manager was not in my em-

ploy, but I was working for him
and he alone is to be blamed for

all that went wrong."

IBENE CASTLE'S GLOOM
(Continued from page 12)

bell Js said to have paid a |1,500 I
persons as Cincinnati's dumping

"RUBICON" INDECENT
(Continued from page 12)

coincided with those of Mr. Tudor,
Mr. Hornberger and Mr. Pierson. I

would be derelict in my duty if I

did not stop it."

The Methodist ministers' as.socIa-

tion Monday adopted resolutions
condemning the play and appealing
to the Shuberts and city authorities
to stop it.

Manager Pine is negotiating for
use of the Hippodrome, a big pic-
ture and vaudeville house in New-
port, Ky., just over the river. He
said that the company had lost

about $4,000 by Mayor Carrel's
action, as the Cox was^eold out for
Monday night's performance, as
well as Tuesday night and Wednes-
day matinee.
Kenton county authorities refused

to permit the play to be shown at
Ludlow, Ky.. near Newport.
Mayor Carrel's prder was based

op a city ordinance. Attorneys Al-
fred M. Shohl, Ben Heidingsfeld
and Alfred Lipp represented the
theatre, and City Solicitor Saul
Zielonka the mayor.
Monday night the company's

baggage was moved ^rom the house.
City Commissioners of Newport

yesterday refuged to let "The Rubi-
con'' in that city after arrangements
were m^dc to open with it at the
Plaza. The Commissioners said
Newport was regarded by some

membATS ot EiQuity who now profess |
hostility to the "closed shop," and
prove a haven for them.
Other speakers wer« Ben Johnson,

on "the right to strike, and the right

to work." a subject which he handled
in an unbiased manner and in

terms which showed his complete
grasp of his subject. It was straight

from the shoulder and enlightening.

Lester Lonergati stated a few
cold facts in condensed form which
reached their objective in a direct

line, and recited several Incidents to

illustrate which they did. His
doxology was, "Now look the facts

in the face. Make up your mind,
then bend your back and bear the

burden, with a smile."

There were probably between 160

and 200 present, amongst them were
Ruth Chatterton, Marjorie Wood,
Blanche Bates, Billie Burke, Mrs.
Chas Coburn, Janet Beecher, Laura
Hope Crewes, Mrs. Sidney Toler,

May Irwin, Julia Arthur, Eileen
Huban. Gladys Hanson, Grace
George, Amy Hodges, Marion Kirby,

' Kenyon Bishop, Wilson Reynolds,
Sidney Toler, Lawrence D'Orsay,
Holbrook Blin, Curtis Cooksey,
Louis Mann, Edward Mackay. B'en

Johnson, Charles Sellon, Alan Dyne-
hart, Lester Lonergan, and many
other stage celebrities.

BEDmIDE CHATS
BT NELLIE BEVELL

The hospital aeason Is officially opened. I have my annual attack q(
flu, laryngitis and all that It means. Including a recurrenca of the lama
optics and a heart that Just won't behave—one of thosa "population" of,

the heart attacks.

About this time every year I get everything that's going. In fact, I get

it whether it's coming or going. I can catch anything In the world
except the mouse that looks defiantly at me. as it does a^ Gaby giid«

across my floor each night.

There are two mouse traps in the room, loaded with N. V. A. cheese^

but the mouse carefully eschews them. I wonder sometimes if he Isn't.

In sympathy with the White Rats, and therefore spurns N. V. A. cheese.

I haven't dared look at a newspaper in two weeks. I can't read or

answer my mail. I am dictating this in a room as dark as I wish my
hair was. I can't lie flat on account of my heart. I can't sit up on
account of my back. I can stilL hear, though. But whatever hopes I

may have had of getting out of the stenches by Christmas have been

blasted. , ''/'.i-'".':- .':':::.':' '••.' •.' \' '

guarantee for the Castle show and
lost $500 on it. The Show played at
the ^olonlal.

The performance is said to Ji?lve

been so ragged Isbell made an
apology to the dissatisfied play-
goers in th*» 'R*»rkBhir*> "F.aprle" of

Pittsfleld. Miss Castle herself real-
ized the performance had been very
unsatisfactory and instead of ap-
pearing at the Masonic hall for
dancing after the show, as sched-
uled, retired to her hotel imme-
diately after the last curtain.
Miss Castle v as to have given

four dances with her partner, Wm.
Reardon, but after the second num-
ber the dancer collided with the
scenery and the show was brought

^ to an abrupt end, the audience de-
nouncing the attraction as it liled

out of the theatre.

Rochester, N. T., Nov. 1.

Following an engagement in this
city that proved to be a fiasco, Irene
Castle cancelled her tour with a
company of Russian dancers. The
blame for this move is placed by
her .squarely ui)on the shoulders of
the management of her tour. She
was booked for a concert in this

city at Convention Hall, beginning
at 8.15 p. m.. but it was over an hour
later before any member of the
company appeared. Then the pro-
gram was cut because of lack of
time, lack of scenery and stage ac-
commodations. Later she said that
none of the members of the com-
pany had sui)i)er, due to the lack of
arrangements on the part of her
manager.
Speaking over the phone from her

home at Ithaca, Mrs. Castle gave
the following statement: "I should
like to exonerate from criticism the
Rochester man, V. W. Raymond, who
booked us at Convention Hall.

"It was not his fault and not mine
that we were late in arriving under
such trying conditions. It was all

due to the ineflflcJency of the man-

ground, and if the play was too
tough for the Queen City they didn't

want it. Manager Pipe threatened
to bring suit to force the Commis-
sioners to see the show before con-
demning it.

"The Rubicon" company will

leave for New York Wednesday
night, canceling Wheeling next
week. The show reopens Nov. 13 in

Brooklyn.

SEEK UNIT FEATURES
(Continued from page 1)

placing either with any show on the
circuit for a week at a time or
longer. Miss Castle closed her con-
cert tour In Rochester, N. Y., and
was at liberty; Miss Baycs closes

in "Queen o* Hearts" at the Cohan,
New York, next week, while Miss
Tanguay opened with a Shubert
unit at Hartford, Conn., Monday, to
play the week and will omit the
unit engagement for next week
only, when she is billed to appear
at Loew's State, New York.

It is said the unit controllers have
issued orders to secure "names" at

any reasonable price, with no ex-
ceptions as to what "names" shall

be secured, and instructions to es-

peciall go after picture stars. Wes-
ley Barry is the first picture name
secured.

The Central, New York, this week
increased its week-day scale from
$1.50 to ^$2 top, exclusive of tax.

Two or three theatres on the ch.ain

have been charging $1.50.

Even my enemies have complimented me on a goqd heart. And now
these medical re -write men have discovered that my heart is all wrong.

I must keep perfectly quiet, lest I shove it off its trolley.

One doctor told me to exclude coffee because it affects my heart, and

five days later, when a heart specialist was called in, the first thing he

ordered was caffein. . v.'^-^.. • » > T / '>n

"KNIGHTHOOD" JUMPS
(Continued from page 1)

Just about that sanie time, while being given a hypodermic of adrenlin

for the heart, the needle which we discovered later had the point bent

like a fish-hook; must have struck a coarse and stubborn wire some

place in me. Anyway, It caured a painful abrasion and swclllngi The
house doctor ordered a hot water bottle applied to It. "And if that

doesn't relieve it," he said, "B»*t an ice bag on it."

Doesn't that remind us of the old .»tory Elizabeth Murray used to tell

about the old colored nurse, who, when asked If she used a thermometer

to test the temperature of the baby's bath, replied:

"Lawd, honey, I don't need no 'mometer. I'sc got a way to find out

whether the water's too hot or too cold. I just fills the bath tub and
l>uts the baby in. If the baby turns red, it's too hot. If it turns blue.

It's too cold." _

This' surely Is a day of specialists. For every new ailment there is a
new Ivind of doctor. Dr. Sayre. the orthopedic, has been attending my
spine for three y^r;;}. but Dr. George D. Stewart, the surgeon, always
performs my operations.
When my eyes go back on me. Dr. Krug. the optometrist, must pre-

fcribe.- When my teeth had to be extricated. Dr. Houseman's wrecking
crew prescribed. Then, when my tonri's had to be pried fiom their

moorin??. Dr. OConnell did the honors. Now that my heart has filed

;i complaint. Dr. Mandcl, the thcraiieutic, mu.-'t take the helm.
There's a different man to handle cvciy part

—

it's just like as.^^embling

a Ford, • •
,

«: /

:1

M

a

Heretofore when the doctor.=; thought a certain thing was retarding

my recovery, it was removed, and you would Le surprised to know how
n.any things a human being can do without—and live. Gall bladders,

appendixes, ton.«ils and any number of other things can be dispensed

j
with and never missed. Put I'll be dog-goncd if I am not rather curious

and the Keith-Proctor-Moss string, , to knov^ how they are going to remove my heart, without, to say- the
arc to have the first booking on the i^a^t impairing my future.

I production. The A.B.C. combina-

i-aifcelh

FIDEUTY'S MEETING
<Continue<l from page 12)

tion of law ^r\il order. If It comes
to a showdown in 1924, I think you
will find that many Equity members
will prove our case for us. by refus-
ing to strike, refusing to break con-
tracts or walking out of theatres,
as they did in 1919.

'The Fidelity League has been re-

ferred to as a managers organiza-
tion, and I think the fact, that I,

Henry Miller, a manager (though
first of all, an 'actor), was elected
to the ofilce of president, may have
furnished the weapon for that kind
of attack. I want to take that

weapon away from them when my
term expires, or sooner If possible.

My member.ship I shall always re-

tain, if you will allow me that

privilege and I can be just as loyal

to Fidelity on the floor as in the

chaii'. I really think that « simon-
pure actor, male or female, should be
president of the Fidelity League.
And for that reason, I say, I will be

your janitor, yodr doorman or any-
thing but your president, if you wfll

permit."
At this point there was bedlam,

everybody refusing to consider Mr.
Miller's withdrawal from the presi-

dency. The proposition was ruled

out of order, as no action in the

matter can be taken until the next
election. This was greeted with ap-
plause which lasted fully two
minutes, testifying to the esteem in

which Mr. Miller is held by the

tion will not be considered in the
prospective deals ior tiie

i
Doctors are queer dicks. A couple of weeks ago I used a story in the

puiure.
. 'Evening Mail " ahout i>r. Sayrr. He lu'd ine tiie iK-xt day he would

No business with the a.s.soclatlon ^^^j^ rather I hadn't done It— that doctors should not be exploited. It
w.ll be done by Paramount, al-

; ^..^^ ^ violation of medical ethics.-
though members of it can book the

j
j ^^id him that with the editing of my .<!i)inal column his responsibility

picture individually.
. cj^ased; that he had nothing tp do with my newspaper column, and re-

3

A 100 per cent. Increase over the
highest, an exhibitor has paid for
any Paramount picture will be the
basis on which "Knighthood" is to

be sold. There has been no general
quota placed on the production as
yet, but the gross is figured to top
anything touched by any feature
production released in the history
of filmdom.

At present "Knighthood" Is being
shown In New York, London, Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, and Is to

open in Detroit pext week In oppo-
sition to Douglas Fairbanks* "Robin
Hood.'* The two pictures arc also
to clash in Boston with the, Fair-
banks people trying to secure the
Trtmont Temple there.

minded him that he was as helpless in my hands as 1 am in his.

Page Izry EinstcinI i

He is overlooking a bet. Every night the patients on this floor are
treated by Crow. Haig and Holland. Not gin. rye and Scotch, as ons
would <is.sume, but by nurses who.se names are Katherine Crow, Lillian
Haig and Grace Holland.

/

The nearest thing I have seen to alcohol is the kind they rub my back
with. They don't leave that in the rootn. I guess they are afraid I will

drink it.

Sometimes they serve me a Soviet cocktail—meaning Russian oil. I

have taken so much of it I expect to slide out of bed and join the Bolshe-
viks any minute.

I^'ifit night, however, the nurse varied the routine. She calmly walked
in with one of those "It-is-more-bles.'^ed-to-give-than-to-receivc" expres-
sioqs and handed me -eastor oil for a change.

-fi-

nger of the enterprise by^^hom I ofllcers and members of the Fidelity

League.
Mr. Kyle referred to the quietude

of the league, and said that this

very restraint was somewhat re-

sponsible for a certain lack of in-

terest, but that interest would un-
doubtedly revive when thrown into

action again, as it may be in 1924,

at which time. If Equity feels like

trying to enforce the "closed shop,"

Fidelity will be the only friend to

stand between "the manager and
calamity. Also, Fidelity then might

was employed. I have cancelled my
contract with him and have refu.ved

to fulfill any more engagements
which he made for me. This man-

ner failed utterly to arrange our
schedule so we could reach the

places bodked on time. He had us
riding in a day coach from Mass-
achusetts to Binghamton, with no
dinner on our train. W^e reached
Binghamton an hour late and found
nothing had been done for us there.

We had to go on with the program
Without time to eat our dinner. We

DOUBLE-VOICE SINGING
Omaha, Oct. 24.

Editor Variety:—7i

We would like to correct an im-

pression in your San Francisco

news regarding the Pantages show

some two weeks n.^&.

The review stated the "stunt"

Valentine Vox did that sounded like

double -voiced singing wa:< a bit

done by Ketch and Wilma some

weeks previous.

This Is a mistake. Mr. Vox is not

doing any bit taken from our act.

Mr. Vox announces at the close of

his ventriloquial act ho will sing in

two voices simultaneously, then up

stage against his back drop he sings

softly, his wife, concealed In the

drop back of him, singing harmony.

Fred Ketch announces he will

sing In two distinct volcef^ at the

same time, and standing on a re-

hearsal board over the orchestra,

with stage and house lights up, he

does sing in baritone and tenor at

one time, unassisted.
This is a vocal accomplishment.

What's in a Name?
The patient who occupies the next room to mine is 60 ye.us tld. Her

last name is Ray and her first name is Violet.
^

La.«t spring, at one time, the line-up of nurses o© this hal wasMiss
Lyons. Miss Cooney and Mi.ss Ring. There was a patient on tho hall
named Lamb, but they never got her confused with me. I am the goat!

b« a beaconlight to guide those ) not a trick. Ketch and Wilma.

A doctor and an undertaker are hardly the people one would choose
off-handedly for cheerful entertainment And yet. I don't know when I ,

have enjoyed anything more than the simultaneous visits of Mrs. Frank
Campbell, wife of the undertaker ("Happiness in Every Box') and Dr.
George D. Stewart, president of the Academy of Medicine.
No, Mrs. Campbell did not bring her .samples along. Nor was there

anything funereal about her. But she did bring me a pair of Chinese
slippers. Dr. Stewart reminded her of' the old superstition that if you
give shoes to anyone, they will walk away from you.

"Well," said Mrs. Campbell, "she couldn't get very far in Chin<^se
slippers."

We had been di.scussing the works of the French scientist, Coue, on
"The Practice of Auto-Suggestion, ' and the formula he recommends for
treatment—"Day by day. in every way. Im getting better'and better." '

We asked Dr. Stewart what he thought about it.

He thought it fine. "I knew*a woman who was bow-legged," he .sai^
"She tried Coue's treatment, and now she's knock-kneed.";;

..
,,-

- •

G. Horace Mortimer, who takes the newspaper men into his confidence
about happenings In Shubert vaudeville, was telling me of an amu.**ing
little incident that happened in his olfice.

It seems that G. Horace, having no time for lunch, had grabbed a
couple of bright red apides off a fruit stand and was just sinking his

molars into one when a young woman of the Century office brees^-d ia -
on a matter of business.

"I noticed her looking at the other apple which lay untouched on my
"

de.sk,' he said, "and I suggested she might have It."

The young lady declined, with thanks.
Then G. Horace reminded her jocularly of the old saying "that *n appl«

a day keeps the doctor away." »

"That's Just it," the young woman replied. "That's why I hate apple**
My sweetie's a doctor."
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At a general meeting of the The-

atre Royal. Drury Lane. Ltd., Sir

Alfred Butt announced that owing

40 the succeoi of "Decameron

j^Ights" there would be no panto-

mime this year. Advanced bookings

ran U\lo January and nothing else

was likely to be required before next

Easter. Nearly half a million people

had paid to see the show and the

profits already far exceeded the cost

of production. The reconstruction

of the theatre had been estimated

at £100,000, but had actually cost

£1S4.000. This had been largely

met by the "Garden of Allah" profits,

but the company had borrowed

£70,000 toward the expense. As the

theatre had only been open nine

weeks of the present financial year

there would be no dividend. Last

year the profits were £45,000.

Florence Smithson was compelled

to cancol engagements owing to a

fall down a flight of steps at the

Hippodrome, Blackpool.

The death of O. H. Chirgwin w«s
reporte<l by the Press Associa-

tion, Inciuirles, however, elicited

the information that he was very

much alive, but reriously ill. Chirg-

win iff one of the veterans of British

vaudeville and waa doing the act he

did all his life when moat of ua we:e

at school. - .,

Is throwing up the stacro for the life
of an explorer and prospector. An
Australian by birth, her objective is
Georgetown, British Guinea, near to
which 8he declares she has proof of
the existence of diamond mines un-
tapped except by natives. She will
lead a party of natives and be un-
accomapied by any white. Looks
like a neat little press yarn.

The world is round and all things
Ip it seem to run in circles. Sixty
years ago vaudeville was unknown,
the only entertainment of the kind
taking place in the various supper
rooms: then they cut out the food,
but the audiences still drank at
marble-topped tables during the
show, the tables disappeared and a
great portioi\. of the "front of the
house" was taken up by bars, as at
the "Old Mo.," now the Winter Gar-
den, and the Standard, now the Vic-
toria Palace. In their turn, these
were cut out and the "music hall"
business flopped. The managers had
a tough time. building it up and It

was not until really first-class
vaudeville such as we now have
came into being that they really got
back. Today the circle is complote
and we .are back at the beginning
with cabaret and other shows as a
settlnjT to our evening meals and
"after the show" light refreshments.

The Japanes** play "The Tolls of

Yoshltoma ' can under any cir-

cumstances only hold the stage of

the Little for a brief period and re-

bearsal.H have already begun for tlie

production of J. L. Davles* "Nine
0'Cloi"k Kevue." The principals in

the new show are Morris Harvey,
iSobbio Blythe, Tripp PMgar (the

father of ".June," the C. B. Cochran
star at the Pavilion), Beatrice Lilley.

Irene Browne and MImi Crawford.
Production is scheduled for Oct. 23.

SPORTS
The San Diego, Calif., Speedway

Association has been formed to
operate a speedway and race track
on the site of the old Sweetwater
track, about 10 miles from the city.

There will be two grandstands and
30 pits for racing cars, a racing
track 60 feet wide and one a quar-
ter mile to the lap. The horse rac-
ing track of one mile will be graded
on the inside rail of the speedway.
J. E. McF''adden of San Diego is the
managing director. A. M. Young
of the Los Angeles speedway Is

consulting director ,

Spalding & Bros., the sporting
goods firm, are offering in San
PYancisco another golf cup this year
for theatrical contestants. The cup
offered last year was won by Wil-
bur Mack.

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucl-
cault will tour Australia In the
spring. Meanwhile she will appear
in thi' Loon M. Lion revival of
Pinero's "Mid -Channel" during the
forthcoming Pinero play-cycle.

The internal revenue department
will sell Floyd Fltzsimmon.s' fight
arena at Michigan City to satisfy a
claim of 19,000 alleged to be due for
failure to .>ay admiss'on taxes on
three bouts staged thcr« during the
summer.

The complete cast of Sybil Thorn

-

dyke's matinee production of

"Mede.i" i.s Sybil Thorndykc, Lillian

Mowbray, J^ieslie Faber, I^awrence
Anderson, Bramber Wills, Rosina
Pillipa, Charles "Manners and Lewis
Casson.

Eddir; Vogt, who has been one of
the successes of "The Broken Wing"
at the Duke of Yorks, la desirous of
resigning his part, that of the secret
service man, in order to return
home, having had news from Amer-
ica that his wifo ia ill. However.
80 that the management should not
be left In the lurch, he is carrying
on until an actor is found In London
to follow him. Monte Wolf is re-
hearsing the role.

After some weeks of Indecision,
Fred Melville has announced there
will be a pantomine at the Lyceum
as usual. The business done by
"Old Bill M.P." led to the rumor
that the Bairnsfather play would
run on through Christmas.

The end of the seaside season has
again raided the q»ier.tion "What be-
comes of Pierrots in the Winter-
time?" Some at least are boarding
houses proprietors and setMe down
to wait until the next season, vau-
deville and the ret?ular stage absorb
many, others hav.» small businesses
which have been koi)t going by the
family during the summer, one pop-
u'ar comedian drives a taxi in Car-
diff, and the smaller fry, the "busk-
ers," carry on very much as before
arou.! 1 the theatre queues and the
Rlrret.s of the groat cities.

I^Ianagers are st:ll struggling to
deal with the question of unem-
ployment. During the Lyn Harding^
(Jrayson revival of "The Speckled
B.'ind" tho jurymen were all one-
time well-known old players, the
"supers" for the production of
"Lcatherface" will be recruited from
the t^ame source, and several West
Knd producers are making work for
tho unemployed.

Tom Bourke, formerly connected
with the dramatic department of
the Chicago "Evening American,"
and later publl.sher of seven«l week-
lies, was the main factor of the re'-

cently restored racing in Chicago,
which went over with a bang at '.he

old Hawthorne track. Oral betting
was winked at. Bourke conceived
the idfa of organizing tho Illinois

Jockey Club, pledged to legislate
the Sport of Kings >»ack to that
State. lie got all the merchants
and the most respectable and
prominent citizens of the town be-
hind him, and the Hawthojiie ven-
ture was indicative of how serious-
ly the move has been taken. A new
bill, backed by the association, will

go before the forthcoming Legis-
lature. Bourke will lobby it at
Springfield.

CABARET
The Flotilla restaurant, on Sixth ^ could make It stronger if they

avenue, near Fifty-fifth street, is

to shortly open under the manage-
ment of a downtown restaurant
man. It Is Deputy Police Commis-
sioner Dr. John A. Harriss' property,
and the commissioner is reported
having asked |60,000 annually for

the lease, inclusive of the equip-
ment, excluding, however, the up-
per floor, which is now the police-
men's clubrooma. Bill Werner had
nearly consummated a lease for the
property in the summer, but nego-
tiations ended when certain condi-
tions were Imposed concerning the
operation of the restaurant.

wanted to tell the trutli.

Billy Haas, formerly of Shanley's
has opened, with Varesio as hla
partner, the Billy Haas restaurant
at 233 West Forty-fifth street, op-
posite the Plymouth theatre. Vare«
slo was the chief chef at Shanley's.

Sir John Martin Harvey has in

preparation a new version of the
morality play "Everyman," which
he will produce during his forth-
coming tour.

Whereas the Chinese at His Ma-
jesty's are being paid at the rate of
S pounds a week, another West End
house is paying its supers a figure
Working out at little over 30 shil-
lings. When "Leatherface" Is pro-
duced the supers will be drawn from
the ranks of bonafide actors who
*re unemployed.

Hesketh Vernon Heaketh-Prlt-
chard, D. S. O.. M. C, author of
"Don Q" and many other novels and
plays, left £6,951.

Rosa Lynd died in London, Oct. 8.

Ofl^ the stage she was known as
Rosalind, Lady Chetwynd. The
daughter of a rich New York lawyer,
William Holt Secor, she made a
runaway marriage with Sir Guy
(then Mr.) Chetwynd in Jan. 1902.

She divorced him in 1909. She was
trained for the stage at the Guild-
hall School of Music and made her
first professional appearance In a
music-hall sketch In 1914. After
several other vaudeville engage-
ments she Joined Sir Gerald du
Mauricr and appeared at Wynd-
ham's In "London Pride." She
visited New York and played at the
Punch and Judy. Returning to

England In 1920 she ran her own
season at the Comedy.

Barry Jackson, director of the
Birmingham Repertory Theatre, who
will produce the music-drama "The
Immortal Hour" at the Regent Is

one of the favored members of the
producing fraternity. He is 42 years
of age and popularly supposed to

have an income of £50.000 a year.
His hobby is his Birmingham hou.so

on which he loses an average of
£6,000 a year. He was responsible
for the original production of

"Abraham Lincoln," and it was his

encouragement which put John
Drinkwater in the position he oc-
cupies among British authors. The
Birmingham Repertory, a replica of
the Munich Art Theatre, only holds
£72 at capacity.

A fair insight into how fast the
bookies think—and how tight they
are-^is given by a tale of several
sporting writers at Empire, Yon-
kers. A horse that had no chance
was entered. He waa a newcomer
and he went in at 12 to 1. Some
of the scribes had an argument
about how to spell the steed's mon-
icker, and each asked one of the
bookies. The odds went to 3 to 1,

though nobody bet on the horse,
just because of the "interest."

George P. Poison, a well-known
provincial actor, died suddenly dur-
ing a supper party following a bene,
fit show at Chatham, Sept. 29.

It Is strange that John Drlnk-
^ater's new play. "Mary Stuart,"
hould have been produced as such
* small and out-of-the-way house
*s the Everyman, Hampstead. The
play tells little new about the ill-
fated Queen and the three men
Whose lives and deaths had so much
to do with her destiny. In tho first
*ct, Darnley is insanely Jealous of
»!**'" and sings indecent songs

about his wife, spits in the Italian's
»ace. and ultimately leads him into
the trap which ends i the murder
of the favorite. The second act con-
cern.s the murder of Darulev and the
"»P:nt of M;,ry with the bully. Both-
well. Tho i)'.'iy is in two acts with
* proloi? .showing an old Scotchm.m
tryini? to comfort a youni; friend
Who.se wife hns ju.^t hrdted with an-
otaer m.in. }lo ar«u<>3 that some
'Worn* n TPu.ot h.Tve moro than one
•over .in<l .an do so without bf'in^'
unfaithful.

George Robey is due back at the
Alhambra at Christmas.

One of the big things of the Carl
Rosa season will be the introduc-
tion of new principals who are recent
"discoveries." Three include Ethel
Austen, until recently a Liverpool
typist, Ben Williams, a coal miner;
Gwynne Davles. formerly the con-
ductor f)f a iioii-«'unirormi.st choir;

Olive Gilbert, a school-teacher;
Trevor lOvans, a Welsh barilinie;

Horace Vincent and W. J. Aspden
both well-known North Country
concert vocalists.

riwi'en Richard.son. who has fre-
quently piuyjd in West End revues.

Marie Kendall, one of our veteran
comediennes who is appearing at

the Alhambra, once worked seven
halls a night at probably con.sidrr-

ably le.ss money than she is gcttins

at the Alhambra although she has
three .shows a day there. Her poven
shows were the Alhambra. thr ox-
ford (two show.^), Bolrnonl.s.

Quern's. Poplar, the Canterbury
and the Paragon. The "turn work
ing" was done with tho help «'f a

l-roucrhrim drawn by two wliile, Ions-

tailed horses.

Strong in players, strong In man
agers and strong in cities repre-
*>' tied, the New York State basket-
ball league has opened its season,
Albany playing Troy in the Collar
City and Cohoes meeting Kingston
down the river. The other two
teams, Amsterdam and Schenec-
tady, get under way Friday. In
the group of managers, all experi-
enced men, are Neil McGrath and
Eddie Long, Troy; Richard J. Don-
lon, Cohoes; Bill Heplnstall, Al-
bany; Fay Ii%nan, Schenrctady;
Louis J. Sykes, Amsterdam; I'rank
Morganweck, Kingston. The teams
are permitted to carry an un-
limited number of players the first

two weeks and will theroforo try
out a bunch of new ba.'^ket tosscrs,

but when they get down to the
championship struggle the clubs
will undoubtedly rely on their old
stars.

Troy has Hiser, Evers, Druggy,
Brennan, Haggerty, Kophchick,
Haverty, Long, T«Jorman, Sheehan,
Boyle and Ripley to pick frou», with
chances favoring the first seven
men. Barry. O'Neil, Kampmeler,
Case and Gilligan are expected to
represent Cohoes, with Quinn and
Vincent as extras. Sedran, Frlod-
mar. and Riconda will be the big
three on Albany, supported by Nu-
gent, Duval. Rus.sell and O'Neill.

Schenectady will have three New
York men in uniform and the re-
mainder locals. Amsterdam pins its

hopes on Kennedy, Smolick, Wa.ss-
mer, Cosgrovc and Stewart. Kings-
ton is going in strong for the family
stuff with the three Powers broth-
ers, Charlie. Artie and Ralph, in its

line-up. Carl and Mike Husta may
also play. Borgman and Knobloch
complete tho Kingston squad.

Down in Greenwich Village, on
Sixth avenue, is one of those places
with colored animal name being op-
erated by an ex-Intornnl revenue
agent. This makes tho selling of
liquor wide open easy because of
tho fi.rmer connection, despite the
stationing of officers who look in
periodically, but do not "see" any-
thing. Occasional visits from liquor
smellers are more or less of a for-
mality, the enforcement boys look- \

trlct

ing in every nook and cranny ex-
cepting the proper places. "It" sells

at a dollar a copy with a short gin-
ger ale glaRS, plentifully loaded wKh
ice, going at 60 cents. No food is

sold. From the liquor and ginger
ale sales a six-people dance orches-
tra is maintained, in addition to a
fair cabaret program. Paralleling
this is a saloon running full blast
In New York's ghetto that operates
by virtue of tho proprietor being
tho couFln of one of the dry force's
champ liquor de'ectors. Everything
Is openly .«!old across the bar at a
scale that Is cheap compared to the
up own prices, although considered
high down there. It is not sufll-

clently known to attract the sophis-
ticated, although a case goods cache
in

Differentiating Ben Riley's Ar-
rowhead Inn on West 177th street,

and August , Janssen's Hofbrau
House, at 1214 Broadway, New
York, as a "public and common
nuisance." the United States Attor-
ney General, William Hayward, has
brought Federal Court injunction
proceedings against both resorts to
restrain their alleged violations of
the prohibition act and thus abate
a public nuisance. George Service.
Rile^s manager, and two other em-
ployes of the Arrowhead Inn are
named co-defendants, and in the
Janisen suit Frits Singer, manager,
and another waiter are also involved
as co-defendants. These are but
two of several United States Dis-

court suits against lesser
known public eating places.

Harry Rose, arrested during the
racing season at Saratoga last sum-
mer charged with impersonating a
federal prohibition agent and ex-
torting money for alleged Immunity
In the sale of liquor, was sentenced
to a year and a day In Atlanta
prison by Federal Judge Frank
Cooper at Auburn, N. Y. The
fact that he was an ex-service
man saved him from a three-year
term. He posed successively as a
prohibition agent, deputy collector
of internal revenue, intelligence
agent and income tax Inspector,
hoodwinking 128 Saratoga saloon
keepers and boot'eggers Into believ-

ing,' that ho could furnish them
the vicinity is getting the real i "protection" at flOO per week during

money from mouth to mouth rec- August.
ommendatlon.

j

I
More than twice as many deaths

Bill Hanleyi formerly an enter- were caused from alcoholism during
tainer nt Shanley's cabaret. New the fir: t seven months of this year
York, and since admitted to the bar, as during a similar period Inst yeur,
becoming a prominent attorney and , according to a review of vital statls-

polltlcal leader of Hoboken, In-
dulged In a prohibition debate at
Camden. N. J. It was politics, with

tics issued by the Vow York Stato
Department of Health this week.
Deaths this year from such a cause

Mr. Hanley taking the i.egatlve on were reported at 172. while there
behalf of Governor Edwards. Mr. were 83 last year. The report stated
Hanley argued in the main that that the greatest Increase In deaths
prohibition Is not and never has from alcoholism was In New York
been on the level; that it is merely Ciiy and the next greatest In the
a blind for grafting and that no one rural sections. Tho smallest In-
dealing in liquor who gives up crease was In up-State cities as a
properly and to everyone who de- ' group, but even in these It was 3-
Clares in, is bothered (pinched).

, per cent.
It is said Mr. Hanley even went
farther In his argument, stating
that the pinches and raids in tho

Dance halls In Seattle engn!>:ing

girls as dancing partners for maUj
liquor tral^c have been mostly patrons, chief among whom are
caused by squealers who tipped off ' stage women, show girls, etc, v ho
because they did not get a piece
of the money that pas.scd, or because
the man handling the liquor would
not give up to them. Any number
of Insiders will wholly agieo with
Mr. Hanley's argument, and many

have taken to this new field because
of so many dark theatres In tho
northwest and panicky conditions,

will not close for the present. The
war started by the city council has

(Continued on page 38)

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

Anita Elson has J«/lned the n.^^t of

"The .*-'mith Family' nt the Emp T' .

replacing Cora (Jnlfith, who is auf-

(CoiUinugd on piL''^ 40)

I'Vanklc Quill, the Colgate Coihgr'

welterweight, h pnod to box Lefty
Major cL Adams, tlic rrnd: figlilcr

in tho Berkshire regions, in the

Ht If bout of ton r- i^nds of a box.ng
show to b«» staged Lv- the i'i'il.^li<M

A. 4;

—

of l^ iU K»tMi4i, jVIaMH., fcu N ti-

vcniher -. Quill i.s < ne «»f the few
men going 'o c( llf*ge ^^ ho is frying

to pay hi'* cxp-nses by en^.-iging

:n j<iofcs.siui»ul fight.i.

A rumor in ba.M'hall circle.s suys

Frank Chance, former manager f>f

he ('l.ic!i,t:'. C-jb.<^. is nefking to ob-

tain a fr.n.chso in tho Inlc-raaUonal

Ltui,»i<-' f^'' Montreal,

London, Oct. 20.

The feverish summer campaign
that is the usual thing with popular
music publishers has meant the
creation of an entirely new program
of numbers for the winter season.
Time was when the Kngllsh pub-
lisher leisurely started his cam-
paigns on a selection of numbers
about June, and by October had
sorted out the "possibles" which
were to bo featured In the Christmas
pantomimes with the certain and
comfortable knowledge he would get
at least one or two hits to carry
him over the season. Today, with
big professional organizations and
other big overh(;ad cxptn.sts, the
English publisher, like his brother
American, needs a hit every month.
The summer campa'^n nt Black-

pool .and I)otif,'las realiy resulted in

a duel between Rert Fcldman and
I^awrenco Wright, which on occa-
sions h d to confli-^ts between the
employes of the.se hotj.ies. There
was also an aftermath of claims
against various employees for

breach of contract In respect to
services, the fnvorite hobljy being
to steal one another's men.
Feldman at one time owned the

Lawrence Wright Music Co.. but
Wright, after a while, got tired of
working up .a nice bu.Mjne.ss for Feld-
man, with the restilt ho arranged
to i>urcba.He the business on the In-
Kt.'ilment plan, and now every time
I'f.'ldnian gets an In.staltnent he uses
it to create fre.wh trouble fnr I..aw-
rrnre Wrtght.

I''ranci8. Day &- Hiint«>r with a
bett(r .'••lection of hou^^s and a lot

of Kood luck have inanaf^ed (o put
over .some hit.s; their utaff being
b»ll<r broijRlit up b'lven't been
liKbting with the olber boys.
FeMmnn'.s new juoi:jpjirii <'/)ri3i.stM

of:
"Shuffbng Alcng." IV;. e:l.lion.

"Hiawatha's Melody of Love, Hd

edition.

Frhncls A Day have two v< j y
promising numbers In:

"Stu-nblino." 2s. edition.

"If Winter Comet," i**. edition.

Lawrence Wright Is dev«»tinj-f bis
energies to

"Caravan." , -
--

Tho Herman Darewski Co has
plenty of good material, chiefly ftoni
the Irving Berlin catalog, but h< em
to lack the dynamic force and or-
ganization necessary to put them
over ns hits.

Tho best sellers have been:
"Peggy O'Neir (F. D. & H.), 2s.

edition.

•The Sheik" (I?. F. & Co.), 2s.
edition.

"Sally" (L. W. & C.>. Cd. edition.

TTie sales for the two former are
round about 200,000 copies, whilst
"Sally," h.as done between 600,000
.and «00,000 in the 6d. edition.
Other good sellers are:
"Crooning" (li. F. A; Co.), 2«.

edition.
"Moonlight" (U. F. & Co.), 2s.

edition.
"Ma" (U. F. & Co ), 6d edition.
"Tippy Canoe" (!'. D & II.), 2.s.

edition.
"Say It With Music" (F. D. & H).

2s. edition.
"Pucker Up and Whistle" (F. D. A,

H.), Cd. edition.
"Golden Dreamboat" (T^ W. A

Co). 2^. ed fi(<n.

"Dapper Dan" (B'. D. & H). Cd.

cdiiiou.
.Several new musical comedy pro*

! duetions have been launched. The
mo.Ht promising are: "The La-^t

I Waliz" (O-srar Strau.s), at tho Gai-
ety, and "The Cabar«,t Girl" (Kern),
at the Winter (harden, both of whl( h
aie playing prHctieally to capacity,
rill Phi." at the London Pavilion;

"Whrbd Into Happlnejw," at the

l.yrl ". nnd "The I.Ady of the Kose."

(Continu'-'d on page .*<?)
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HART VS. KEITH EXCHANGE
COMPLAINT DISMISSED

em Circuit and the Eastern Cir-
cuit—fur brevity—operating tost'th-
er on th(»« sixth floor of the I'alace
Theatre lUiihling in New York—and
neither have trcn:hc(l tipon the
ether's territory— by aRreements
Which have been running through
a long period of years liave divided
the United Slates territorially in

this fashion so that they absolutely
control the vaudeville production in

the I'nited States.
This control began • In 1900 or

Bhortly after 1900. It was loose

and nebulous in its early Inception.
It was known as the Western Man-
agers' Vaudeville Association on
the one hand and the Eastern Man-
agers' Vaudeville Association on
the other.
By agreements made, by prac-

tices resorted to and Indulged in.

these defendants finally acquired
absolute domination and conft'ol

which we shall establish by the
evidence. In the flrst place, we
phall show your Honor that they re-

sorted first to the rudimentary
weapon of pulling shows or breaking
np shows of any competitor in order
to get control: that this was the
earlier and more brutal weapon of
destruction employed by them to
eliminate any sort of control except
their own; and that finally they
gathered a nucleus of theatres, the
Keith circuit in the east and the
Orpheum circuit in the west, and by
a combination of these theatres and

in the eastern district, which either

by ownership or control they abso-
lutely control the booking of on tl»e

part of the theatre and the booking
on the part of the artist of the act.

We shall show Ihat the Orpheum
circuit owns almost wholly 46 thea-
tres in the Western circuit, and, in

addition to owning 46 theatres,
dominates and controls, by exclu-
sive booking arrangements, I do not
know e aetly the number, but prob-
al»ly 100 or so theatres in the west
which are united with it in the same
fashion that these other theatres
are united with the Keith circuit in

the east.

This is what they require. Your
Honor, with reference to the book-
ing arrangement: If an agent or
personal representative goes there
to book an act, he is required to

enter into a contract with them.
The contract provides that he shall

pay them 5 per cent., which is to

be collected from the theatre in

which he plays. This 5 per cent, is

to be returned to them through the
medium of this collection agency

—

that is, the theatre that they own
or do not own. The contract re-
quires that as to the 52 theatres
which they own in the Eastern cir-

cuit, for Instance, the actor or the
so-called acts shall pay them 5 per
cent: for giving them a Job with
themselves. In other words, they
charge 5 per cent, of the gross of

the actor's salary at the end of each
by the combination of bookinfe of«

^^1^ ^^ be returned to them for
these theatres and by the exclusion engaging him to play in one of their
of others who sought to conduct own flicatres. They chajge him ex-
theatres and to conduct vaudeville ^^tly the same 5 per cent, for what
attractions, they got absoliHecomroJ^ call procuring employment in

.„ ^» ^^^ theatre which they do not©f the vaudeville production in both
circuits.
The period around which the most

Importance evidence revolves is the
period of 1907. Having acquired the
theatres, the Keith on the one hand
in the east, and the Orpheum on
the other hand in the west, domin-
ated by Beck in the west and by
Albce in the east, they undertook to
prevent anybody engaging in a com-
petitive business with thenfi, either
by purchase or by methods or means
of violence or of pulling plays or of
destroying or breaking up shows.

I think It was In 1907 that Keith
and Albee in tne east had all of the
theatres except the Percy Williams
theatres. They made a contract
"With Percy Williams by which his
theatres came in, #o as to be booked
through the United Booking Office.

At the same time, the Orpheum Cir-
cuit was making the same general
consolidation of interests in the
west. They made contracts in 1907
"With Percy Williams, with H.im-
mersteln, by which he was limited
to a zone In New York City, not per-
mitted to produce vaudeville for
twenty years in any other zone; and
In the same year made contracts

actually own and for those which
they do not own but control. Then
the artist has a representative for

whom commission la collected, and
they themsolves, through this
vaudeville collection agency and the
Excelsior Collection Agency, collect

the commission of the agent or rep-
resentative, which Is 5 per cent.,

and they deduct from that, as they
did In the plaintiff's case, a half of
that commission and Jceep that,
nkiking '. i per cent, which they
deduct of the total gross of the sal-
ary of the artist that plays on this
circuit.

They provide In their contracts,
as I have said—and it is so conclu-
sively contagious so far as black-
listing Is concerned that there is no
escape from it—that any * repre-
sentative of an act or an artist who
books elsewhere is blacklisted, and
any artist that plays elsewhere Is

blacklisted; and any theatre that
entertains them or permits then* to
play is blacklisted. And if they are
all blacklisted, no person is per-
mitted to deal with any one of these
blacklisted persons who are en-

vlth the Shuberts and Klaw & gaged In the production of vaude-
Erlanger, and the United States I

ville.

Amusement Company, by which they By that means and by a system
agreed for ten years to abandon all

forms of production of vaudeville in

the United States; until in 1907 they
had themselves Jointly announced in

public proclamation for which they
paid, that they together controlled
the east and the west to the extent
cf 200 theatres, as early as 1907.

Since that time, we shall be able
to show your Honor they have gone
on and acquired more theatres; so
that no person can be booked for
playing in a vaudeville theatre in

either circuit, the east or the west,
without being booked through the
United Booking OflTice in New York
City on the one hand, and the
Orpheum Circuit, which Is on the
same floor of the same building, In

the other.
Now let me explain in Just a word

how this booking operates. In the
flrat place, we set forth and we ex*-

pect to prove that any theatre which
does not permit them to engage Its

attractions Is outside of and black-
listed by them In their class; that
any representative of an artist or
an act which books with any other
office in either one of these circuits

which have been divided. Is opposi-
tion to them and Is not permitted to

book with them; that any artist in

the United States or actor who goes
upon the stage in a theatre booked
elsewhere than through their offices.

Is not permitted to book through
their ofllce.

The Couit: You mean, who goes
©n the vaudeville stage?

Mr. Littleton: I mean in vaude-
ville, and I will explain what class

of vaudeville that refers to in just

a word. If they make contracts with
n theatre, if they engage to act for a
theatre which Is not owned by them
but which they simply contract for

or act for. they contract with that

theatre that it shall pay them and
that It shall not book any other acts

except acts booked by these particu-

tlar agents .and that the artist who
proes to play in that theatre shall

jiimself of course not book with any
bther concern, and If ho does, he is

-l>1aekll«ted and not permitted to

book through them again.
The evidence will show that the

P. F. Keith Vamlevlllc Exchange and
the Albee interests and the B. F.

Keith Interests own either outright,

wholly or in part 52 theatres in the

eastern circuit, vaudeville theatre.o,

or what is called big time vaudeville.

and that in addition to those .'>2 the-

utres they book exclusively, in the

manner in which 1 have partly
described. 150 theatres which con

of coercion and by a sy.stem of
domination they have taken to
them.selves the entire productoln of
what Is called big time vaudeville.
Let me .say before I sit down, if

Your Honor please, that what is

really involved in the production
of big time vaudeville Is the per-
formance of a play of twice a day
for an entire week at a theatre.
That Is what they give as the defi-
nition of a big time vaudeville.
Sometimes it is called "two-a-day"
performances, and for an entire
week in a theatre.
Now, this is the way these par-

ticular acts are delivered to the
world, I should say, for the purpose
of elucidating one other point: Of
course, each of these acts has an
author. Each vaudeville act has
behind It somebody who is an
author of it. It makes no difference
whether it is always script, al-
though in most cases it is. But
whether it be some other form of
arrangement for its presentation, it

has behind it an author, and in most
cases. In a large percentage of
cases, the act when prepared by the
author is copyrighted. It is passed
over by him to a producer, a vaude-
ville ))roducer, who takes the act,

clothes it, and surrounds it with
the necessary paraphernalia, and
tries it out to see what the act is

like and what It probably will re-
sult in when presented. That is the
producer.
The producer then, through an

agent or through a representative,
pre.senls It to the booking office,

which is nothing more or less than
a vast contracting office for the pur-
pose of making these contracts for
the sending of the.se vaudeville
plays throughout the country. He
presents it to the booking office

and it is booked in their forms of
contract which Your Honor will see
in the evidence. It Is booked in
different theatres throughout the
United States, in different cities, and
it is booked in frequent cafes across
the border line of this divided terri-
tory or from the Keith to tiie Cr-
l)heum circuit, running across lo the
Pacific slope. It is booked for a
.series of weeks, and this act, when
it is booked, carries with it, in send-
ing it out under the contracts made
by the defendant, from city to city
and from theatre to theatre, the
paraphernalia, the accoutrement
nece.-^sary to produce it in each par-
ticular place.

It is a fact. If the Court pl'^ase.

_ that there are v.hat are called some i circuit In the west. In other words,

•tltutValtogether about 200 theatres! small time theatres outside of tM he was ruled out of the field and his

big time field, such as picture
shows, and some that havo three
performances a day, which are
booked by their own agencies and
by their own concerns. But so far
as the vaudeville production is con-
cerned of the kind which I have
described, which is the dominating
and controlling vaudeville of the
whole country, in which millions of
dollars have been Invested and
from which millions of dollars are
returned, the defendants, we claim,
combined and conspired beginning
back In 1907 or beyond even that,
and prosecuted that combination
and conspiracy up to the present
time, to exclude every person, act
or representative, manager or the-
atre, from being permitted to give
or to participate In the giving of
vaudeville performances, who did
not do this booking and pay his
tribute to them through the agen-
cies which I have indicated.

The plaintiff In this case. Max
Hart, was engaged as a manager
or representative. He had devel-
oped many, many acts of great Im-
portance. I think he had some 80
acts, as It Is called. The act and
the actor are called the act Itself.

It was his business to assist these
people first' in getting their act to-
gether, to advise them, because he
had large experience; and he was
permitted on the floor of the book-
ing office.

I may say In passing, if Your
Honor please, a most extraordinary
arrangement this was. In order to
get on the floor of that Palace the-
atre where the booking office was,
wh^re all of this booking is done,
you must enjoy what Is called a
franchise. I have never seen any
In the four corners of a document
that I have been able to find. I

have not been able to find one, but
I will prove to Your Honor con-
clusively that no human being Is
permitted on that floor who does
not enjoy a franchise and that his
franchise has to be passed on by
officers In uniform at the door and
his right to enter is detet mined by
these men who know the men that
are allowed to go in there.

Once he gets in on this floor, as I
shall show you, he goes .- bout from
one little table to another. looking
over a rail where some managers
of theatres are sitting, perhaps a
dozen In number, offering his acts
to these various persons for sale,
and accordingly sells them as they
reach an agreement about It.

Then the contract is drawn up by
the booking oflfice. a sheaf of con-
tracts endeavoring to make It ap-
pear that one act Is drawn for each
theatre. But the whole scope and
theme Is to send this vaudeville
production throughout the whole
country.
Max Hart enjoyed this franchise.

He had built up some 80 acts, some
of the most notable acts that hav«
been produced on the vaudeville
stage, the most profitable and most
remunerative: and he was getting
from his business, we shall be able
to show ,a net Income of some sixty
or seventy thousand dollars a year.
The amount will vary according to
the deductions which are allowed.
As I say, these 80 acts had been

most profitable and he had built
them up in conjunction with the
artists themselves, with the persons
who were going to reap the benefit.
These were acts, in the main, which
had been written by an author,
which had been sold by him to a
producer, and which the producer
was now trying to se]^ to send into
vaudeville channels, for purposes
of presentation.
One day, for reasons which Mr.

Albee can explain better than any-
body el.se. Mr. Max Hart was for-
bidden to come upon the fioor, to
exercise his franchise upon the
sixth floor of the Palace theatre
building. That Is, he was not per-
mitted to go to the place whero
negotiations with reference to the
production of his acts could take
place. And, there was no other and
there Is no other In all the broad
land where he could go to negotiate
these particular acts, unle.ss it be
one or two outlaw theatres which
have earned the delightful nick-
name of "poi.son ivy" and a few
others around that have dared to
try to operate a few weeks at a
time in opposition to this particu-
lar group.
He was notified that he was not

permitted on the floor. He was
ruled off the floor and with his
being ruled off the floor, this Is, of
course, what happened to him:
These acts, In order to play in these
theatres to which they are suited
and for which they are built and
in which they were played, can only
be played through a booking that
Is sanctioned by the office contract
of these defendants. These artists,
these people who depend on those
things for a livelihood or an in-
come, know that the so to speak
contagion has reached Max Hart.
He is not permitted on that floor.
The only thing they can do to save
themselves Is to withdraw them-
selves from him and to seek sucli
agencies as will enable them to go
throu;?h the regular channel to
market tholr ware.*?.

And so, one by one, those .acts,

some eighty-odd in number, which
had yielded him a profit, a busines.s
which he spent 15 years in build-
ing up in this olty and this coun-
try, fell away from him because he
was absolutely excluded from the
right to negotiate with reference
to booking these acts *upon this
circuit, here, or upon the Orpheum

buslncs.s was destroyed, to that ex-

tent that he has iKen able, of

course, to make some arrangements
in theatrical life or theatrical

things, but he Is not and was not

able to hold the business which he
had built up and which they took
away from him.
We say that we will show by an

abundance of evidence that it Is

their practice. If they determine to

do so, to rule anybody off the floor

out of the Exchange and In their

business relations not only with
themselves but with any manager of

a theatre anywhere in the United
States, who Is booking through
them, because the manager is under
their control and domination, either

by reason of the fact that he does
not want to get black-listed or by
reason of the fact that they may
own an Interest In his theatre.

We say, if the Court please, with-
out attempting to specify all of the
things which we shall-attempt to

prove, as Your Honor said that you
wanted only a brief outline of our
case— it has been very desultory. I

may say, and I did not expect that
we would go on this mornmg from
the conversation we had on Friday
and I rather found myself not ex-
pected to make the opening at this

time; but this is an indication, if

Your Honor please, and does not
begin to embrace what the evidence
will show Your Honor #srlth refer-
ence to the practices of the defend-
ants.

Opening Statement by Mr. Goodman
Mr. Goodman: May it please the

Court, upon the opening of plaintiff's

counsel and upon complaint, and in
behalf of all the defendants, I move
to dismiss this complaint upon the
grounds that the^-complaint does not
set forth facts sufficiently to con-
stitute a cause for action, nor have
plaintiff's counsel stated a cause of
action, under any of the anti-trust
laws, for the reason that the busi-
ness which the plaintiff claims was
restrained or interfered with is not
a business which Is interstate com-
merce.

Briefly, although the complaint is

a lengthy document, I think I can
sum ujy in a few wdrds the material
allegations of the complaint. Mr.
Littleton's opening has helped a
great deal in clarifying what the
plaintiff's claim is.

Mr. Littleton said that the de-
fendants, Albee, Murdoch and Proc-
tor, controlled and dominated all the
vaudeville east of Chicago. As a
matter of fact, the complaint in this
case does not allege that. The com-
plaint alleges that they dominate
and control what they term "high-
class vaudeville, high-class vaude-
ville theatres," and '*hlgh-cla.ss
vaudeville theatres' arc defined in
the complaint as those theatres
which give two performances a day.
Vaudeville is defined as an enter-
tainment extending from two to
three hours upon the stage of a
theatre where in return for an ad-
mission fee, spectators are afforded
an opportunity of witnessing a
number of disassociated, short per-
formances, by actors, acrobats,
musicians, singers, dancers, exhibi-
tors, conjurers, athletes and other
entertainers.

It is alleged there are two circuits
in this combination, one called the
Keith circuit, and the other the
Orpheum circuit, and that actors
debarred from these circuits cannot
procure a livelihood in this country.
The complaint lists a number of

theatres that it Is alleged are known
as the Keith- circuit and others that
are known as the Orpheum circuit.
The Keith circuit Is alleged to be
controlled by the individual defend-
ants, Albee. Murdoch and Proctor.
The Orpheum circuit Is alleged to
be under the domination and con-
trol of the defendants. Mcyerfleld
and Beck.

It is alleged that the acts, these
exhibitions, these entertainments
which are shown in these Keith
theatres, in the Keith circuit, are
booked and procured through the B.
F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange. It is
stated that the business of the B.
F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange con-
sists in acting as agents in the city
of New York for the individual de-
fendants, wjho control the Keith
circuit and as such agent, it con-
ducts negotiations with vaudeville
performers, looking to and resulting
in the employment of such perform-
ers to perform*<or the -other defend-
ants at their respective theatres. It
Is alleged that as a regular part of
Its business, the B. F. Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange conducts negotia-
tions with various persons who act
as personal representatives of the
vaudeville performers.
The plaintiff in his case alleges

that he is a personal representative.
It is alleged that the exchange dealt
with the plaintiff and through him
procured contracts for the employ-
ment of various vaudeville perform-
ers and through the contracts so
procured, the exchange as such

"agent employed and agreed to em-
ploy vaudeville performers to
perform for the Individuals who
controlled the Keith circuit.

Similar allegations are made as
to the Orpheum circuit, that it dealt
through the plaintiff, in thi.s case as
the per.sonal rci)reHentativo of per-
formers, and through him negotiated
contracts, for their appearance in
the Orpheum circuit.
As Mr. Littleton explained, it is

alleged that the producing of vaude-
ville Is conducted by six rlas.ses;
first, authors; second, producers of
vaudeville acts; third, performers;
fourth, personal rcpr*>.sentatlve8 of

the performer, to which class tha
plaintiff claims to belong; titxh.
booking agencies, to which it is aU
leged that the B. F. Keith Vaude,
vllle Exchange belongs, and la.stly
the class to which the individual
defendants. Albee, Murdoch, Beck,
and Neyerfield are alleged to belong
Now then, it Is alleged that thi'V

exchange, in negotiating these emi
ployments, caused and procured
such performers to agree to travel
from one state to another state in
the United States, to perform
vaudeville in such latter .states, and
to travel to foreign countrie.'? from
the United States; and as a result
of such agreement, said performers
have traveled from foreign countries
to the Un.ted States, and from state
to state and have performed in
vaudeville, and by reason thereof
claims that they are engaged in
Intersta'te commerce.
The plaintiff's business is alleged

to consist of keeping proprietors of
theatres apprised of the latest at-
tractions and successes in vaude*
vllle and also keep the performers
advised of the most desirable places
that they may play. It Is also al-
leged that it consists of negotiating
contracts of employment' for pe^--
formers with proprietors of the-
atres; that many of the performers •

who employ plaintiff, as part of
their performance, carry large quan-
titles of scenery, costumes, fixtures,
antf animals which belong to thera,
which they carry from state to
state, in the performance of their

^

contracts of employment: that the
plaintiff in many instances, as a
part of his employment, has attend-
ed to the transportation and ship-
ment of such scenery and property;
that both of the performers In *

vaudeville have advertising matter
that Is posted and circulated in
cities In which they perform and the /

plaintiff among his other duties has
attended to the preparation and
shipment of such advertising mat-
ter from one state to another.

It is alleged that these theatre
proprietors, in the cities where they
have theatres, employ large num-
bers of employes, electricians, tick-
et sellers, and so forth; that they
pay for their services and further- ^
more, that as a result of the con- ^
tracts made between the proprietors
of the theatres and the performers,
the performers agreed to travel from
state to state In the performance
of their contracts and carry quan-
tities of scenery, appurtenances,
costumes, and so forth.

Now, it Is alleged in paragraph 31 •

that the defendant, the B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange, and the Or-
pheum circuit, unlawfully owned
and operated In the City of New
York a booking exchange which
they describe a« the "floor": that
this exchange was organized with
the purpose and intent of unduly re-
stricting competition and to unduly
obstruct the course of trade in the
said business conducted by the said
defendants, and to unlawfully and
Improperly create a monopoly of
what the plaintiff calls "high-class
vaudeville.''

It is alleged that in the month of
November, 1920, and for a long tim«
prior thereto, the defendants main-
tained an unlawful conspiracy and
combination to restrict competition,
and the o\eH acts are alleged in
the twenty-eighth paragraph. Some
of them have been referred to by
Mr. Littleton in his opening. .

U Is alleged thM In this same
month of November, 1920, the de-
fendants desiring to injure the
plaintiff In his business and destroy
his business and prevent him from
conducting It, in pursuance of thl»
alleged combination and conspiracy
refused to allow him or any of hf#
representatives on the floor o# the
B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
and refused V to enter into contracts
with any perform^y: represented by
him. It is alleged that he has been
irreparably damaged and, as Your
Honor Is aware, the plaintiff asks
for an injunction and 15,250,000
triple damages. •

To sum it all up, the individual
defendants are alleged to own and .

operate theatres. The booking ex-
change and the Orpheum circuit are
alleged to be the mediums through
which, In combination with men In
the same capacity as the plaintiff,

personal representatives procure or
negotiate to procure contracts for
the appearance of these performers
to give their exhibitions In the the-
atres. Of necessity, these perform-
ers have to travel from state tO

state and carry their paraphernalia.
We rely in making this motion

UDon the so-called Baseball case,

the decision rendered by the I'nited
States Supreme Court in May of

this year. It Is not yet officially

recorded. 1 mean there is no vol-

ume or i>age number. In that case,

a common law action, it resultrd in

a verdict for the plaintiff for $80,-

000. which was trebled. Trial was
had in the District Court of Wa.'^h*

ington. It went up on apix^al to the

Circuit Court. Judgment was there

reversed, and in the Supreme Court
that reversal was affirmed.
Before disoussinj? the opinion of

the Court, I would liT<e to read to

Your Honor briefly «;omf»-»*?(*^*H»^

-

from the declaration of th«' l>ill of

complaint in that cas»\ to show how
the theory in this case is s3 similar

to the theory in that cas-^; liK*- ^i-'*"

the allegations. 1 am reulntr f^'om

here r»Mil s»\«'r»"

the dei'laration
case.

Mr. CJoodman
pages of ih<' iKi.tcball < oinpl.iint-

Now, in tlie rase before ^ '".""'

Honor there are two pol i s <f d''-

' frrem-e \.ith ihjs bas» h.ill . a.s<-. ''*,,*
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the first place. It is not alleged, aifd

I do not think it is susceptible of

DToof. because it Is not a fact, that

tbese defendants as a general rule

My the transportation of the a'ctors

Sat travel over these theatrical

circuits. In my Judgment, under

this baseball case it does not make
-ny difference: but they do nojL.

Secondly, it is not alleged, and I

do not think it is susceptible of

proof, that any .of these defendants

aell any of the equipment or scenery

or costumes. The individual actors
'' caxry this paraphernalia around

just as the baseball players carry
'

their uniforms and bats and masks
'and other things necesaary to play

the game of baseball.

It is alleged in this complaint that

the theatre proprietors- purchase for

their own use and havo shipped to

them at their respective theatres

certain scenery and properties as

they nc^d In the operation and. con-
duct of their business. But, 'of
course, that is not interstate com-
merce, any more than the mining
operation is Interstate commerce
because it may purchasef some ma-
chinery to be u.sod at the mine.

( th the baseb ill case. too. and thero

yraui mush made of this fact, there

was a pi'ovlsion known as the "re-

jierve clause," which gave to the
clubs a very arbitrary hold on the
player, and there were such oxprca-
sioh used as "selling a pLiyer." Un-
der this reserve clause one club
could sell a player to another club,

receiving some com?)en.'»ation. or ex-
changing that player for another
player of another club.

These two buslnesse.*?. If we may
call them that, and I suppose that

"

is as good us any other name, are
basirally the same. In baseball a
ball player is giving an exhibition

! of his skill in an amphithoatre. In
vaudeville a stapre playec Is giving

' his exhibition of skill or art. or
V whatever you want to call it. In a

theatre. Hut that Is the goal that
we all endeavor to reach In bise-

• hali, football, or any other kindred
amusement business. It is to amune'
the public, to entertain the public.
Tlut I» the thing that is sold. When
a ball player or when the vaude-
ville actor goes from state to staf^,
that which is in transit Is not the

t thing that Is being sold, any more
than in the baseball case was that
transit or the things fhat they car-

.^ rled with thoijj the subject of sale.

The booking exchange in bringing
tha performer and the theatre pro-
prietor together is not producing

;f anything or exchanging or selling
anything. Ho is not directly caus-
ing any more of a movement In .in-
terstate commerce than was the
>fational Commission in the baseball
case In laying out a schedule over
its circuit whereby these clubs and
their players went from city to city.
The booking exchange man per-
forms a service to the performer for
Shich It makes a charge. It Cunc-
ona locally, as this complaint al-

leges. In the City of New York.
What happens after that Is not its
concern. TJie actor makes his con-
tract with the theatre proprietor.
The transportation which follows is
a« a result of that contract. The
whole subject is one of human
labor. That is the only goal. There
1« not any jM-oduction. There Is not
any barter. There Is not anything
Incident to a production of anything
In the way of a commodity.
In reversing the Judgment of the

lower court and the verdict, the
gourt of Appciils of the District of
CQlnmbia isaid this:
.(Mr. Goodman read from the
IfMeball decision.)
,, So here these defendants are not
m, the business for the purpose of
V'*nsporting their costumes, which
la:the uniform of the actor; the
swinging clubs, which is similar to
th^ bat of the baseball player; or
the rnuslcal instruments with which
t^he musician renders his skill and
kiV£s his exhibition.
i.The court put this case:
^•'Suppose a law firm in the City
oC Washington sends its members
to points in different states, to try
law, suits; they would travel, and
probably carry briefs and records,
m interstate commerce. Could it

Jj
correctly said that the firm in

JhA trial of the law suits was en-
gaged in trade and commerce? Or
t^ke the case of a lecture bureau,

. ^'hich employs persons to deliver
loptures before Chautauqua gather-
jRga at points in different states.
jt would be necessary for the lec-
turers to travel In interstate com-
merce in order that they might ful-
nW their engagements, but would
It not bo an unreasonable stretch
Of the ordinary meaning of the
Words to say that the bureau was
•"B'T^KPd In trade or commerce?"
'The plaintiff, however, will prob-
ably atttmpt to hang his hat on an
attempted distinction made in this
case from which I have Just read,
»n which the court said this:

Aluch stress is laid by the appoN
J^l^n Mjuinelli v.s. United Booking
JWlces, 221 Fed. 165, and Intcrna-
JVOnal vs. PiK- but w.; think tluy
*re not in point. In the first case
^meaning Marinelli vs. United
Rooking Olllcts) the combination
J'aa between a series of thentre.s
J*a p^^.son.^ engaged in theatrical
oroKt-rago. Jtreordlng. to whi( h the

"jrokois Ii.Ml th, •xrlusive ri«lit of
aeiiUg f,„- ,in. (h.-fttres In l>()oi<inK'
P<*rr,,rnmnees on an interstate
sj-'necjule. The entire business con-
.»»'St«Hj in the neKotiation of a con-

l.i- b
^'^ travel j»nd perfcu-m. The

Bil^ .

'"" ^^'^"' "'^t interested In Ihe
•ervice n ndeird or the skill exhibit-
«" »».v the j»erformcrs."

,
Judge Learned Hand.Iij th^ Ma-

S9

:.:i .: .( «

rlnelll case stressed this feature and
distinguished this from the Ham-
merstein case by saying that the
trade and commerce element In the
case which ho was considering was
es.sentlal, while that element In the
Hammersteln case wa.H incidental.
For the same reason the Marinelli
case Is distinguishable from the
case before us. '

No one can read what precedes
the reference to the Marinelli case
in this opinion without" coming to
the conclusion that thU court very
dlplomatloally overruled the .Mari-
nelli decision, although attempting
to dlstfngulsh Ihem. In any event,
one cannot read the opinion in the
United States Supreme Court with-
out concluding that the Marinelli
case was overruled. The complaint
In the Marinelli case was very much
like the complaint in this case. In
fact, I dare* to say the complaint in
this case waa fasihloned after the
Marinelli complaint. That questloh
camo up on the demurrer. Tho
complaint was held good. Tho dis-
tinction that this^ Intermediate
Court makes to the baseball case,
Is that In the Marinelli. caso the
entire busines.s consisted |n tho ^ne-
gotiation of a contract to t^ravel and
perform, and that tho broker.s, that
Is to say. the B. V. Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange, were not interested
in the services rendered or the skill
exhibited by performers.
Now, If the act of traveling— If

this interstate feature of going from
•:ate to state Is interstate commerce
so far as the actor and the manager
of the parties to the contract are
concerned, how can it be said to be
commerce on the part of the agent
for one of tho parties In bringing
about that contract? I fail to see
any distinction, and if, as this court
said, the brokers were not interest-
ed in the services rendered or the
skill exhibited by the performers

—

if t#iat is the reason for saying that
therefore the exchange that brings
about this contract is engaged in
commerce, that expression should
carry the very reverse, because if

this exchange functions locally, if

It has no Interest. in what happens.
If it merely brings two persons to-
gether, who go out on an interstate
tour, that is a better reason for
their not being held to be engaged
In interstate commerce. But in any
event, if A and B, the actor and the
manager, contracting to go over a
tour, are not engaged In interstate
commerce, then I say a person who
acts as, agent for one of them in

bringing about that contract can-
not be said to be engaged in inter-
state commerce and the attempted
distinction is abortive.

According to the distinction In-
sisted upon in Hoover vs. California,
155 U. S., 648, the transportation is

a mere incident and not the essen-
tial thing. That to which it is inci-
dent, the 'exhibition, although made
for money, would not be called trade
or commerce in the commonly ac-
cepted use of those words. As It is

put by the defend.ant, personal ef-
fort not related to production is not
a subject of commerce. That which
in its consummation is commerce
does not become commerce among
the states because the transporta-
tion that we have mentioned takes
place. To repeat the. illustrations
given by the court below, a firm of
lawyers sending out a memher to
nrgne a case, or tho agents of a
lecture bureau sending out lecturers,
does not engage in such commerce,
because the lawyer or lecturer goes
to another state.

I am going to read some language
of Judge Hand in this Marinelli
case to Your Honor, which In my
Judgment is overruled by the lan-
guage of Judge Holmes. Judge
Hand, in the very beginning of his
opinion, overruling this demurrer,
said:
"The combination or conspiracy}.

Is alleged to be In restraint of the
defendant's business, and the first

inquiry must be of the nature of
the busines.«j. Undeniably certain
aspects of the business are Inter-
state commerce, as, for instance,
the contracts made by the booking
companies under which the per-
formers must go from state to state
throughout the circuit, acting here
and there and fulfilling their con-
tracts as much by the travel as by
the acting. This, moreover, applies
as well to the feature incidental to
the foregoing which consists in the
carrying of the performers, stage
properities and parai)hernalia from
one state to another, a necessary
part of the performance of their
contracts with the defendiints. The
same may be said of the .^cenery
and advertising matter sent from
state to state by the theatres them-
selves. In spite of all these details
the business, therefore, consists of
Interstate commerce."

Surely it was within the neces-
sary consequence of the acts of this
National Commission .ind these
baseball leagues that these baseball
firms should go from city to city
and from state to state and that
they should carry thei^ uniforms
and tlieir balls and their bats and
their masks and their bases and all

the things Wiat go to make uj) a
baseball game; just as much so as
in this vaudeville busines.'^.

Judce Hand further said:
"Supp'.-.' Mw <:i>o Of a Tr.avf!fnj

troupe of pliixt-rs who were con-
stantly on tour from stuto to state
at short stands, that would be in-

terstate commerce."
Jud^e Hand said, suppose their

occupation requires constantly re-

l)cated traveling, etc., etc., this is

not interstate commerce.
^ftor th9 decision by the United

States Supreme Court a petition for
rehearing was submitted and was
recently denied by the court. And
as further evidencing the analogy,
the closeness of these tWo cases, I
want to read some of this petition,
very brief.
The Court: Was the decision in

the Supreme Court unanimous?
Mr. Goodman: Yes, Your Honor,

it was.
In this petition for rehearing

counsel said:
"If we can succeed in making

clear to the court the nature of the
business which waa monopolized
by the defendants and is still mo-
nopolize(Kabsolutely by the defend-
ants in this case. It will become at
once apparent that as to this busi-
ness the fact Is just reversed"
(meaning that it Is not intrastate;
that It is interstate). Tho opinion
describes the business in -these
words: "The business Is giving ex-
hibitions of ba^ieball, which is
purely a state affair."

It Is manifest from the language
hei-e u«<'d by tho court, as well as
other parts of the opinion, that we
had altogether failed to make clear
to the court the nature of the busi-
ness in which the defendarti cor-
porations are engaged and In which
the plaintiff, the Federal liaseball
Club of Baltimore—not the players,
but the corporation which employed
them—^was engaged, tried in the
destruction of its business com-
petitors and their effort to recover
a monopoly of the said business.

It Is 'true, of course, that giving
an . exhibition of baseball in the
.•»6n.se of playing a game of ba.seball,
is a purely state affair, a purely
local affair; but as. a business In
which these defendants are en-
gaged, the court has been misled by
the corporate names which these
defendants corporations i.ave in
many instances adopted. The base>
ball clubs in the proper sense of the
word—the groups of player.s—do
give e; htbitions of baseball play-
ing; but that is not the business
in which these defendavits are en-
gaged. They are not baseball play-
ers; they do not play baseball. The
business In which these defendants
are engaged is that of sending
bodies of men. skilled baseball play-
ers, ordinarily called "baseball
clubs," around a circuit extending
through a number of states, to play
games of baseball against one an-
other in various parks In these
various states and selling to the
public seats In these various parks
from which these g.imes could be
witnessed, for money. It is the
selling of these seats which is the
ultimate object of the business of
these defendants, just as much as
it was the purely local sale to the
ultimate consumer of the package
of tobacco that was the ultimate
object of the American Tobacco
Company.
They go on: The transporting

of these men in thi^ way was not a
mere incident. It was a part of the
business, the thing without which
professional baseball as a business
could not be carried on at all. That
was the plaintiff's claim there, as
it is the plaintiff's claim here, un-
doubtedly.

In fact, we will say, with what the
Court has In mind when it speaks of
the players as free persons, it is

hard to say how it can be tlie case.
These defendants are not ^selling
personal effort not related to pro-
duction. They are selling these
seats in the ball park to those who
want to witness a game of profes-
sional base ball, and as a part of
the business they must cause these
players to be transported across
from state to state in playing games.
When they do that they are cer-
tainly engaged in Interstate com-
merce.

I want to read this. I feel that
It Is our duty to have given to it

from the language used in the
opinion, where It said, "the fact
that In order to give the exhibition
it needs must Induce free persons
to cross Interstate lines and must
arrrange for their doing so.

If that language is to^tand un-
changed, it means that tho Supreme
Court of the United States has given
its sanction, but a monopoly also
on another privilege, to-wlt: The
right to maintain a system of Invol-
untary servitude In this country such
as has not been witnessed sinco the
enactment of the 13th Amendment."
Every appeal was made In this

case to get the Court to the point
of changing its opinion so as to bring
about a dissolution of this vicious
reserve clause, features which are
not piesent In this caso at all.

As sJjowing the drift of judicial
opinion in this court and not at all

for the purpose of citing it as an
authority and binding upon your
Honor, I do want to call your
Honor's attention to the ease of
T. D. Harms & Francis Day and
Hunter against William Cohan, 279
Fed. 276. In that case the plaintiff
was the owner of the copyright of a
musical composition. It sued the
defendant, the owner of a theatre,
in order to prevent it frf>m infring-
ing defendant's composition and
giving a public performance of the
defend.int's composition.
The answer set up. among other

things, the defense that ''plaintiff is

a menilx-r of the American A.s.so-

rt.Tttcn of Cmnpo-rrs. Atithors atid
Publishers, whieh itnludes ;i nia-
jnritv, if not all. «»f tiie eotnposers.
author.^ and publL-jhers in the United
.'^tatep; tint the members then-of,
for the purpose of securing to them-
selves an unreasonable an<l extor-
tionate prnfit. for the i)ur|)o.se of
eslablisliing and maintaining an un-
rcAsonable apd oxtp;tipnalc liceu.se

fee, hava combined and assigned to
the society the privilege to issue
licenses for the production of all

compositions, and to charge such
sum as the society might fix."

And the plaintiff claimed that
these defendants were in combina-
tion and In violation of Section 1 of
the Sherman Act.
The Court pondered this question:

Did a combination of composers,
authors and publishers under which
extortionate license fees are de-
manded, constitute a violation of the
Sherman Act? The Court answered:
"A copyright is an intangible

thing, and it is separate and dis-
tinct from the material object copy-
righted and the right under a copy-
right to perform musical composi-
tions Is not trado or commerce any-
more than producinir plays is trade
or commerce" (55 Misc.) "or pro-
ducing grand opera" (Metropolitan
Grand Opera v.^. Hammersteln): "or
the giving of exhibitions of base ball
games."

Citing the baseball case before It

had reached the United States Su-
preme Court.
The Court: Whose decision was

that?
Mr. Goodman: That was Judge

Thompson In the District Court of
the United States for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania.
Whlld* counsel in that case, this

Infringing c.ise, told me that the
Marinelli case was cited in their
briefs, it appears not to be referred
to In this case at all. But the Ham-
mersteln case, which Judge Hand
attempted to distinguish, is cited
here as .authority for the proposition
that inter8t.ate commerce is not in-
volved in this interstate movement
of actors and their paraphernellla.
And for these reasons, in behalf of

all the defendants, we move for the
dismissal of the complaint.
My colleague, Mr. Studln. would

like to take up some other features
on this same motion.

Statement by Mr. Studin
Mr. Studin: I would, like 'to call

Your Honor's attention. In support-
ing Mr. Goodman's motion, to a pro-
ceeding before the Federal Trade
Commission involving the precise
question here. Before I do that, and
before we pa.ss completly from the
baseball case, permit me to say this
to Your Honor: That if Your
Honor will read the briefs in the
baseball case, you will sec that It

was assumed by counsel there that
a baseball game was precisely like
a theatrical or a vaudeville exhibi-
tion. The briefs practiC4illy paral-
leled them and assumed that they
were exactly alike, and Mr. George
Wharton Pepper, who represented
the defendants, made the conces-
sion in his brief, aa I remember
now (and perhaps it is not exactly
correct) that the moot absolute
monopoly that the mind of man
could conceive was involved in this
baseball ca.se.

In other words, there was not any
question there but what they had
a monoijoly of the baseball players,
.and notwithstanding that, the
Supreme Court of the United States
made the decision that Mr. Good-
man has called your attention to.

In this case—I do not want to
answer Mr. Littleton's opening, but
Mr. Littleton has tried to carry the
impression to Your Honor that we
have some kind of a monopoly over
vaudeville artists. I do not want to
go into the testimony; but the fact
Is that we have no more monopoly
over vaudeville artists and vaude-
ville performers than Mr. Littleton
has over the law practice. There Is

a wide market for vaudeville artists
The Court: Let me suggest: I

do not care about what the facts
are. I care only about what Is in
this complaint. You are arguing
now a motion to dismiss. Mr. Lit-
tleton's opening argument was as to
what the facts were going to be.
Mr. Studin: Yes. I did not

want that Impression to exist in
Your Honor's mind, because I think
the counsel for the other side will
be as much surprised as anybody
when they discover that their open-
ing is not In accordance with the
facts as they exist In the vaudeville
business; and I am not going into
that now.
Three or four years ago practi-

cally the same proposition that is
involved in this complaint was pre-
sented to the Federal Trade Com-
mission. The P'ederal Trade Com-
mission made a preliminary investi-
gatifMi and then started a proceed-
ing which is entitled "The Federal
Trade Commission against The
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, the National Vaudeville
Artlst.s, Inc.. The B. F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange, The Vaude-
ville Collection Agency, E. F. Albee,
Sam A. Scrlbner, Marcus Locw,
.Martin Beek, B, S. Mosj and Sime
Silverman."

In other words, the defense In
this proceeding before the Federal
Trade Commission was substan-
tially the same (in many ways the
.same), although much broader, as
1 am going to indicate in a moment,
th.in tho defense in the proceeding
before Your Honor,
The claim made In tho complaint

of the Federal Trado Commission
was of a very similar cha leter to
the comj)laint that apf)ears before
Hm* oouft In the ease at bnr. I am
ni>vv quoting from tho brief of the
Federal Trado Cotnmi.s.sion ufKr the
te.'^timony WcS in,

"This is a proceeding under see-.
tion 5 of tho Act nt Sejjtcruber liCtl^.;

1311. directing respondents to aj)-
riear and .show cause why an ordori
to ceaac,anil desist fro:n the u.se
of ccctajlA ''ll''S»<^^'tI unfair n>elbods of,

.. Mi'

competition should not lasue. The
complaint herein is grounded upon
the charge that respondents are a
combination in restraint of com-
merce among the states, and that
certain of them have a monopoly
of the vaudeville theatre, burles<riue
theatre, and circuit theatres.
"Proceeding with the brief, we

find this: It may be only fair to
respondents to state at the outset."
That is the concession that the

Federal Trado Commission Is
making in its brief after the testi-
mony was in.

The Court: You use the word
"brief,"

Mr. Studin: I mem of the coun*
sel for the Federal Trade Commis-
sion.

The Court: At the hearing before
the commission?
Mr. Studin: At the hearing be-

fore the commission—exactly.
""It may be only fair—- (and this

was language used only a few years
ago) "to the respondents to state
at the outset that a great many of
the means employed by them in the
initial stages of the combination
have since been abandoned or sus-
pended; but the cessation of tho
alleged unlawful practices by re-
spondents does not dispense with
the necessity of an order to cease
and desist, for respondents have
contended in motlops to dismiss the
complaint that they were not sub-
ject to regulation by the Federal
Trade Commission and that the al-
leged practices upon which the com-
plaint Is based are not violative of
any act the enforcement of which
is vested In the Federal Trade Com-
mission."

In that proceeding they were In-
vestigating whether we were guilty
of any unfair methods—a mucH^
broader investigation than can pos-
sibly come befo#e Your Honor un-
der this complaint. They took
thousands of pages of testimony.
On our table here we have Ave or
six or seven volumes of testimony
that were taken before the Federal
Trade Commission. They were prac-
tically unhampered by any rules of
evidence. Anybody who had any-
thing to say, any disgruntled person,
could come in and tell his story and
the evidence was received. •.

j^t'

Finally the matter was submitted
to the Federal Trade Commission
and this is the decision of the Fed-
eral Trado Commission rendered
upon this whole proposition—I am
now reading the order of tho com-
mission:

"The complaint Issued against the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc, Tho United States
Booking Offices, the Vaudeville Col-
lection Agency, E. F. Albee, Sam A.
Scrlbner, Marcus Locw, Martin
Beck, and Simo Silverman, having
upon consideration by the commis-*
sion been dismissed upon the con-
clusion reached by tho commission
that the evidence before it did not
establish either an unfair method
of competition within the meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission
actor a violation of the Clayton act;
and the evidence produced before
the commission having been there-
uix)n transmitted to the Department
of Justice, since the subject matter
of the complaint seemed to involve
features of combination and re-
straint of trade rather than IndlvM-
ual methods of competition or con-
tracts, and therefore possibly within
the scope of the Sherman act, the
enforcement of which lies with the
Attorney General;
"And the Department of Justice

having ruled. In a communication
from the department dated April
2, 1910, that the subject matter of
the complaint is not within the pur-
view of the Sherman actf

"It is therefore ordered, That this
proceeding be, and the same is,
hereby finally dismissed."

I have read to Tour Honor the
order of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. I should like to add to that
the communication from the At-
torney General's office upon which
part of that order is based.

. "April 2, 1920.
"Hon. Victor Murdock, Chairman,

Federal Trade Commlsaion,
Washington, D. C.

"Sir: ' '^••"'«

"Hecelpt is acknowledged of yqur
favor of March 27 transmitting ydur
records in tho case of the Federal
Trade Commission vs. The Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion et al.

"This subject has previously boon,
considered by the department, andmy predecessors on January 28,
.1911, and again on March 24, 1917,
took the view that the business of
presenting; and executing theatrical
entertainments is not commerce
within tho constitutional sense, and
that, therefore, such a combination
as that Involved in this case does
not fall within the Acts of Congress
prohibiting combinations in re-
straint of intcrstato commerce.

"I see no reason to depart from
the views of my predecessors, and.
therefore, I am returning herewith
your records.

Respectfully,
"(Signr.l) C. B. Ames,

"A.ssi»tant to the Attorney Ucn-

I. .'

<»pftti

Tfere you have In this prorording
b<fore the Feder.al Trade Commis"-
.^ion the precise things and moro
tiKit are sot up In this complaint,
and Y«)ur Honor will see that two
/•oiK^lu.'^lons Were roarhed. Firstly,
tliMt these defendants wet-e not
^'Hilty, not only of a combination
in »f^lrai|»tj»f tra^f, )?ut i^t^ %iitf

i t E.-,. .. ^.t_
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BOt even guilty of an unfair method
•f ormipetltion.

And Bt)Condly, Tour Honor wDl
observe the Federal Trado Conunis
i«Jon, Ha well as the Attorney Gen- ** the b»Bl»M»«« whicb, as a whole.
eral of the United States, on three
separate occasions has deckled that
the business conducted by these de-
fendanta xloca not come within the
purview of the Anti-Trus( acts.

I miRht perhaps, before slttlos
down, call Your Honor's attention
to the Hammerstein case, which
was mentioned by Mr. Goodman.
That was a case in the State Courts.
The Metropolitan Opera Company
had bought out Oscar Hammer-
Etein'a opem interest and had en-
tered into a contract with him
thereby ho agreed for a certain pe-
riod of yearb not te 4:0 back Into
the opera business. Hammerstein
then determined, notwithstanding
his afrr«'»emcnt, to renew the giving
of grand opera, and this i)roceeding
was brought by the Metropolitan
Opwa Company to restrain him.

In bis answer the defendant set
tip substantially as a defense the
cause of •<:1ion that is set up In
this complaint, namely', that the
Metropolitan Opera Company had
entered into a combination in re-
straint of trade, and that It was
violating the Sherman act and was
not entitled to the equitable relief
Whick it aought.
This case was heard before Mr.

Justice Pendleton of the Slate Su-
prenM Court; went to the Apellate
Division, where Judfre Pendleton's
decision was alBrzned, and it was
finaHy atBrmed to the Court of
Appeals.
May I for a moment read from

Judge Pendleton's opinion, which
is the •pinion ttiat prevailed in all
the courts:
"The prodnetlon of opera or other

theatrical exhihltlons before an 1

audieaoe la excftange <ot the price
of the tickets Involve* none or the
e]enMsnC% ef trade or commerce, as:
comnonty aa4eratood. There is no
deaUn« with aa article of trade or
conuneroe ner any cme made of any
of Che instruBaentalitiea of com-
merce. The holder of the ticket
pays a certain price as a considera-
tion for the prhrUege of experi-
encing the gratlAcatien ef an ar-
tistic sense. Bach a tranaactlon Is
as far removed mm posoiMe from the
comiMMdF -aoeeptedl meaains of
trade or eommeroe. it would aeem
to fbUow that every inuaeum which
exhibits pictxirBa, every unlvereity
which gives eouraes of inatniettoa
or lectures, every lawyer who pre-
pares a tarJeC every «ui«eoa who
performs aa operation, every cir-
cus, aooving picture ahow, «xhihit-
Ing pugilist, actor or performer is
engaged la oMamerca. In the 00a-
struction of atatutee the usual and
natural meaning Is to be given to
words, and it oaa scarcely be urged
that a coastmctlon which would
include the above In trade or com-
merce' would g;lve to the word*
their usual and natural meaning.
If the prodtictioa of opera is not
commerce, the fact of its produc-
tion, sometimes at one place and
eometlntea at another, does not
make It so. If, then, the thing or
matter directly affected by the
covenants in question is not com-
merce, the fact that incidentally in
preparation for, or to enable it to

ducted not enty by the booldair ^-
floe but by the personal representa-
tive such as the pialnttll was In
this case, and the ether branches

consists of folg time vaudeville, as U
is called in the United States.
Now, If the Court please, counsel

have dwelt, especially Mr. Good-
man, with a great deal of em-
phasis upon the decision of the Su-
preme Court of the United States
in the baseball case, following the
decision in the Court of Appeals of
the District of Columbia.

I think couuHel attempted to some
extent to forestall the contention
which wc would make by citing the
fact, which is a fact, that the Court
of Appeals in that case diartinctly
differentiated the baseball case
from a case of this character.

Prior to that. If Your Honor has
not already seen the case. It is well
to say that Mariom'lll, I^td., brought
an action against the booking office
and others, setting up substan-
tially what is set up In this com-
plaint, in this SoutViem District. I

do not beliave that it was quite
as elaborately set up as paragraph
16. the amended paragraph which
I have just read.

In that particular case a demurrer
was presented and submitted and
argued and acted upon by Xudge
Hand, in which Ju4ge Hand held,
without any equivocation, that tike
fscts alleged brought the case er
brought the acts described within
the rule of Interstate Commerce and
tliat opinion, which is a leqgthy one
and an exhaustive one. which I
would not attempt to quote on this
argument, because your Honor can
hiy your hands on it and read it
much «M>re easily—that opinion was,
before tl»e Court of Appeals when
the baseball case was before it.

It is likewise weQ to note that the
Supreme Court of the United States,
when affirming the decision of the
Court of Appeals in ^he baseball
case, said that the Court of Appeals
has gone to the rset of the question,
using that taaguaffS. So it is fair to
assume that they all had before
them, each court, the opdnkm ren-
dered 1^ Judge Hand is the
Marionefli case.s It certainly is fair
to assuarte that the Supreae Court
of tlM Uaited States read tl>e dif-
ferentiation by the Court ef Appeals
between the Marionelli case and the
case they were then dividing and it

is perfectly clear that the Court of
Appeals, in its differentiation of the
two cases, so to i^eak, put its finger
directly oa -the sharp distinction
when they called attention to the
fact that in the Marionelli case the
Uaited Booking Offioe, which was
therein a defendant, was engaged
wholly and solely la the negotia-
tion and making of contracts, the
purpose, re.sult and contemplation
of which was that persons should
travel from state to state in interr-
state commerce without any interest
upon the part of mich persons con-
tracting or negotiating tho5»e con-
tracts in the exhfbition, itself, wher-
ever given or whenever gix'en.

In other words, the Court of Ap-
peals realised In that case that

geetfon in full Of course, ft Is not
ciaimed that this oase is parallel to
the case of a person employed by a
railroad company or permitted by a
railroad company as agent to con-
tract for or negotiate contracts for
the transportation of persons
directly on the railroads and that
that is his business. It does not lie

that close to the channels of Inter-
state trade and it would not be fair
or srupportable to suggest that tt Is

that sort of a case. If it were, there
are a number of cases in the books
that hold that a i>er8on in such case
is engaged In interstate conuneroe,
without any qucstloa.

But what we do say is that the
Supreme Court of the United States
in parsing 00 the baseball case; and
the Court of Appeals, b«t par-
ticularly the Supreme Court of the
United States, w««it ne further than
to say that in that case ti>e trans-
portation was not enough—and that
im their language—to cliange the
character off the business and that
the consununation. the final con-
sununatiou of the thing which they
did. to wit, the g:iving of a baseball
exhibition or playing an exhibition
game itaclf — the transportation
necessary to it, which has been
mentioned in this opinion, was not
sufTVcient to nuUce it interstate com-
merce.

In other words, the Supreme
Court ^ the United States did not
hold, If I read the ophilon correctly,
any more In that case than this:
First, they decided the tiuestion of
interstate commerce by the thing
which was played upon the diamond
is the competitive struggle after
they reached the state, and by that
test they measured the question of
Interstate commerce and by that
test solely.
We say that it Is conceivable,

although It is not necessary for me
to argue, and I do not argxie It. but
I suggest it—it Is conceivable ihat if

a booking office had been engaged
in booking ba§cball players by the
thousands, in a general scheme of
interstate comn>ercej which had for
its operation and its sole support
the booking of such persons on
which it had a i per cent conunis-
sioa. every week that every man
played, as the booking oiBce does
here—that the Supreme Court might
not have said that the transporta-
tion was not enoMgh to change the
oharacter of the business. They
might not have said that.

In this particular oase. if the
Court please, we oontend that these
men have engaged in the booking
business in that character of con-
tract and negotiation and in that
kind of res^aint of trade, which, of
course, we would not be obliged to
show if they were engaged in Inter-
state commerce, if oar ehent, if the
plaintiff were engaged In Interstate
ooranjeroe and they were combined
in restraint of tha% it would not be
necessary for us to go that far. But
maintaining the proposition that
they are engaged In Interstate com-
merce, before I reach the other
question at all. we hold with the
Butler case, and that opinion pr<ib

Judge Hand' had before him. a case ably has been cited as much as anv
in which a booking ofRce was other case, and I call Your Honor's
described as a concern engaged in
negotiating contracts with acts In-
cluding actons and performers and

give, the production plaintiff does scenery to go from state to state
some acts or enters Into ti-an«ac- ^ ^ ^o"'" ^^ Interstate commerce
tions of Interstate commerce and
uses the instrumentalities of inter-
state transportation, and to that
extent is at times engaged in in-
terstate commerce, does not bring
these covenants within the pro-
visions of the acts of commerce for
the reason that they do not relate
to such acts or activities and the
latter are not directly affected
thereby. "the effect thereon, if
there be any, is only incidental,
secondary and remote."
And the allegations in this Ham-

mersteln complaint stated that the
plaintiff was engaged In the pro-
duction of opera in New York Citv,
Boston, Chicago and Pliiladelphia:
and It kept up a constant flow of
commerce, gh^pped sceneries, elab-
orate costumes, and things of that
sort flThelr shipments in bulk for
any particular occasion were In-
finitely larger thaniany shipments
that would be made for any o.-di-
Xiary vaudeville show.

There again. Yaor Honor, y<Mi
have this pr«>*clse question met,
passed upon and decided adverseJy
to the contention of these d-cfend-
ants.
For these reasons I want to join

Mr. Goodman in asking Your Honor
to discuss the complainL

(Recess.)

Afternoon Session

Mr. Littleton: If Your Honor
please, the amendment which was
fl.«<ked for and granted on consent
this morning to the sixteenth para-
graph of the complaint is im]»ortant
in considering th^ motion which
was made by the defendant.

It is said that the business, tride
and commerce of producing vaude-
ville, as hefoln before (l<'flne(l, is

and that these contractors or
negotiators themselves bore no
direct relation, nor did they have
any Interest in the exhlblticms that
were given after they arrived in
each different state and at each dif-
ferent place. While they might have
made one contract w^ith one par-
ticular individual to go to one in-
dividual state, the scope and tlie

scheme of their whole organization
and the entire thing to which they
devoted their money and thetr
energy and their business was the
negotiating and making of contracts
for the sending of indlvidtrals artd
their property, such as the property
was that went with them, through-
out all of the states of the union.

Travel Incidental
The Court: Now, Mr. Littleton,

I can conceive that to be the piTrpose
of Thomas Cook & Sons and Ray-
mond & Whitkln who are only in-
terested in the actual transporta-
tion of the passenger in interstate
commerce and "not at all in the
slightest degree for the purpose for
which the traveler Is traveling in-
terstate from place to place.

But, if I hnve any correct con-
ception at all of the work of the
-booking office, it is not to arrange
the transportation of these people
as the principal thing that they are
to do; it is to arrange the engage-
ment of these people by the different
theatrical houses in different cities.

;md if the transportation dors not
make the agreement with the dif-
ferent houses interstate commerce
merely because it is incidontrl to
the work to bo done in the different
cities, how is the action of the bonk-
ing comitany, which is funda-
mentally to aiTungo the agreement
f(>r the j)erforinancr, m.-ulc interstate

conducted by six classes of persons, commerce by reason of the fact that
to wit: I they also arrange for, if they do. the

(a) Authors of vaudeville acts or actual transportation? I do not
productions;

(b) The produces of \.iiid€\'t!t?

acts or productions;
(c) Performers;
(d) Managers or personal repre-

sentatives;

know even that they nnnnire for the
rrrrmrt -tran«r>t»>'^ "••<'" Jr.. in i»lrtc<» tt>

place. Thfy arrange for perform-
ances in different places which
necessarily involves the tran.^porta-
fion fiom place to place. H'lt so
far as 1 have yet heard, they do not(e) Booking agents or agencies;

<f) Theatres and proprietors.
That allegation and the amei»il- lion. That is loft to the party him

ment to paragraph 1(5 elalioratcs self. There is my difDculty with
and fuJly presents a description of

the business and the method of

attention to that paragraph of the
opinion which has been cited so
much. In the Butler case in 156
Federal, they say;

"All interstate commerce is not
sales of goods. Importation Into
oije state from another is the Indis-
pensable element and test of inter-
state commerce; and every negotia-
tion, contract, trade and dealing
between citizens or different states
which contemplates and causes such
importation, whether it be goods,
persons or Information, Is a trans-
action of Interstate commerce."

In other words. Judge Sanborn
emphasized In that particular case
the fact that the negotiations of
contracts themselves, apart from the
mere fact that the goods themselves
may liave ^one into interstate com-
n»erce, when engaged in, having for
its object the ending of these goods
or persons in Interstate commerce,
resulting in and oonlemplating that
they ahail go Into interstate travel,^
that these negotiations and trans

-

actJons will themselves become acts
of interstate commerce.
We say, at least we realise, that

tbt:re is a ground of debate that the
booking office, engaged as it is in
making oat the whole scbome of
transportation for players, acts and
actors, and paraphernalia, to go from
city to city and from state to state,
en^raged in that business alone and
solely deriving its reventie from the
5 per cent coamraission on the gross
salary of every actor that it sends
out at the end of every week, is

engaging in a business which con-
templates and results in the intro-
duction of persons and property In
interstate travel and therefore inter-
state commerce, and we say that
when they go there the thing thoy
do. to wit. tho' tinfoldlng of this
thing, which is property, after all,

because it is the copyrighted act, the
unfolding of that for the public gaze
or nnuisement for hire is not the
thing which characterlees the thing
ns Interstate, commerce or not In-
terstate romm'^rce. Rut the bti^lness
they engage in here Is wholesale
fiishion to transport persons and
l>roperty in interstate travel is the
thing which determines the ntt^'stion

of whether they are engaged in in-

I
tcrstate commerce and th!>t is the

iSoing the business which Is con- know that I get your Honor's s\ig

i
even .-M-range for that transporta- distinction, fundnmentally. between

that on whicn the Supreme Court
determined the baseball rase and
upon which this case should be de-
termined.

the pie.tent phase of your argument
Mr. Littleton: Well. 1 do nnt

that in the basefmU case there was
an absence of an element which ts

manifest here, an element which
oUffhC to ba Tsiy persuasive. Here
la oiu> client, the plaintiff. He is a
manaxrer or personal representative.

Hs takes over troxa the hands of

authors In this oommimlty or any-
whera things which a»e the product
of their creation, their creative
faculties, their ability to write; a
y&nf deflnlte, a very certain and a
very renumerative pursuit. He takes
that property, we will »ti7,tar the
sake of argument, and pernaps he
allows them a royalty or he buys it.

It is property. He clothes It .with
the necessary paraphernalia and
surrounds it, puts it about some
artist who is capable of making it

get up and walk across the l>oard8
in attractive fashion, so that the
public will know what it is. He
walks Into the booking office of this
Unlled Booking Office, if ^ is per-
mitted to go there, and there at the
desk he negotiates through the
booking office, acting either for
their own theatre, of which th^'e
are 52, wa will say. as we claim,
that they own ia different cities,
different stages—not all of them in
different states, but sonM of them

—

they own these theatres and they
are therefore not only acting as
brokers between themselves hut
they are.on one side of the contract.
That is one class of contract. They
negotiate with him. For what? For'
the hiring or for the purchase or for
the lease or for some contractual
proprietorship over this property.
That contract is entered into in
writing between the representative
who owns this act or hires this act
or takes it on a royalty and the
booking office acting either for Itself
as agent, when It is contracting for
Its ows theatres, or for other the-
atres f<w whom It sets as agent. It
enters into these contracts and
books that act, clothed as it is with >

all his paraphernalia. It books that
act in Jersey and all other states on
a regular schedule, an interstate,
schedule, and books act after act

In fact, we say, as -to big-time
vaiKlevUle, the two-a-day, it books
all the flu>ts la the whole east, just
as the Orphenm does ta the wect.
We say that these persons are

oMitractlng or negotiating with ref-
erence to property. The Supreme
Court of the United States, or at
least the Court of Appeals, said:
"A baseball game Is Incapable of
transportation in Interstate oom-
raerce.**

Of course. It was obvloTis that
that was BO, because a baseball nine
cannot play baseball by Itself. It
has got to go somewhere and a
game is determined by the pitching
and the batting and the catohtng
and the fielding. Ia other words. It
is' one kind of a cam* one day
and another kind of a game another
day. It is created oa the wery dia-
mond where the men assemble and
all that they transi>ort are l)ats and
balhs, which they co«ld buy, I dare
say, In the very towns where they
go.
The Court: The most important

thing is the players. They trans-
port them.

Mr. Littleton: Of course, they
do. I meant to say all the property
they transport. 1 did not mean to
say thej^did not transport the play-
ers. But under the baseball case.
I maintain, and because they dif-
ferentiated In the MarineDl case. I
say I am entitled to contend that
the Supreme Court decided the
question in that case eolely by the
character of the exhibition they
gave after they got there, as to
whether it was interstate commerce
and did not test it in the manner
in which we seek to test It here by
saying that the booking office Itself,
by its negotiations and contracts,
to send men Into interstate travel
with property and persons, is en-
gaged in interstate omamcrce to
that extent.
But apart from that, if the plain-

tiff in this case was engaged in
interstate commerce, in tlie ptu*-
chase, liire or contracting for or
acquiring property such as sets,
copyrighted acts, and equipping,
them with paraphernalia and fitting
theira out with artists and sending 1

them through th^ different states,
if ike were engaged in Interstate
commerce. It would not be necessary
for Your Honor. In order ^o main-
tain our position, to hold that the
booking office a-as engaged in inter-
state commerce by negotiating the
contracts themselves.

In other ^-ords. it may be that
the plaintiff would be interested in
sending the acts out. He might own
the acts. He miglit own an interest
in tho acts. He may have acquired
any ciiaracter of interest. If you
plea.se. and he may send it out.
He cannot send it out, we claim,
through any other channel except
through them.

Further Argument
He sends It out. He is engaged

in the business.' He has 80 acts and
80 acts all equipped and ready to
nnd their place in. some place of
amusement in the United States of
America, and these 80 acts, which
are of Immense value to him, total-
ing up a great Income per year—he
is unable to Introduce those 80 acts
into interstate commerce or Inter-
state travel because of the fact that
the booking office, albeit It la not
engaged in Interstate comm*»rce,
stands as an absolute bar and abso-
lute restraint upon bis trade and
makes It Impossihlo for him to do
it until his acta are dismantled nnd
his business la dissipated.
We say If that be true, that the

I suggest al.so. If the Court please, case is well a case within Inter-
i&iii<ltiM.

Mate ocxmmerca ati4 tmder the Sher.
man law wa wouM be entitled to
proceed. We aay, therefore, if Your
Honor please, upon the basis that
the United Bookh« Office has been
held to be enncad In Interstata
commerce, that that has not be^
overruled, but has been apparently
dlstlngolBhed and not with disap-
proval by the very case oa which
they rely, and the fact that tha
plaintiff himself is engaged ua«
doubtedly in sending acts and In-
dividuals In and through the states
of tho Union, 'wa say that In any
aspect of it, whether it be on both
grounds or upon one ground, wa
are on safe ground in contending
that we have a right to maintain
this action under the Clayton act<
both as to section IS and section 4.

If Tour Honor please, the distinc*
ti(m has been worked out in those
cases which I submit without
further elaboi'ation. We have
grouped the casca here on the ques-
tion of interstate commerce, and
they may affcot the question raised
bere.

First, persons engaged. in a botf-
ne«s conducted within a state caa
be taxed by the state for doing bual«
nesa even tliough the business con*
sists in negotiating contracts which
incidentally affect interstate coni*
merce. That is one class of crises
with whicl;]^ undoubtedly. Your
Honor is familiar. ,

Then there is Williams against
Fears in 179 U. S.; Powell vs. Vir-
ginia, and Hooper vs. California.
Those arc the ones with respect to
insiu-ance. primarily.

Second, there Is another class:
Persons conducting a business con-
sisting solely of negotiations direct-
ly affoctiag interstate commerce
cannot be taxes by a state. That
is another holding in a oase such aa
McCall vs. California, which was
the case of an agent out through
the city soliciting persons to go to
different places and over different
railroad lines or over a particular
railroad line.

The Court: That would ba Uk%
the case I quoted.
Mr. Littleton: Then the case ot

Robins vs. Taxing; Commissioner.
42e u. s.
The Court: That is the selliaff

nf goods, taking orders.
Mr. Littleton: Then the third is

a business such as the giviag of
baseball exhibitions or ^and opera
hi two cities Is not Interstate com-
merce. althoQgh Incidentally tha
players are transported from stala
to state. That ia the one they cited,
the Hammersteln caae, which I do
not think bears on that, and tha
National League and Federal Baaa-
hall Club case.
The fourth la that every contraoL

aegotiatlon or transaction entered
Into by the owners of an intrastata
business, which contemplates and
re nits in Interstate transportation
of persons, property or Intelligenca
is interstate cconmerce. In othta*
words, thai is simply taking tha
position that Judge Sanborn took
in the Butler case. It is following
out the famous Addison pipe case,
with which case Your Honor is

familiar. Your Honor will recall
the language used there by Judge
Taft in rendering the opinion that,
in Interstate commerce, the act of
Congress acquired or got jurisdic-
tion of interstate commerce because
the negotiations or contracts con-
templated £^nd resulted in l>efore tha
things contracted for or about had
themselves reached the channels of
Interstate travel; In other words,
that the contracts and negotiations
themselves might be so essentially
a part of interstate commerce be-
cause they did result in and con-
template the entering of persons er
personal jn-operty into Interstata
travel that the law would take bold
of those as being the evidences of
interstate commerce, even though
the things which they were con-
tracting about, the property ItseU^
tho persons themselves, had not
entered into interstate commercs^
and the language of Judge Taft ta
the Addison pipe case was vary
strong. N

Patton Cass
The next case cited is the Patton

case. Of oourme, Your Honor is
perfectly familiar with the Pattso
case. But it had this great effect.
In the first place, Patton, as fwt
know, was trying to ran a corner
on cotton. . He was running the
corner In a comer of a state, and
was acquirlag his comer, so to
speak, wholly within the confines
of a state. He was making his con-
tracU in such a fashion so that It
could not be said with any degree
of accuracv that he had done any-
thing between the states. What he
did was to so make contracts within
the state the effect of which wa*
ts reach out over the states of the
Union and affect interstate com*
merce a:id trade, that the Court
unhesitatingly held that his acts In
running a corner on the market and
making the contracts which enabled
him—probably enabled him—to ac-
quire that corner, would be held
to be Interstate commerce and that
also In a criminal case, where the
strict rules obtained,

I say. If Your Honor please, that
we have no doubt that notwihstand-
Ing the baseball case, which \»

really the only thing that we can
find that could be construed—and
even that we say Is not a fair con-
struction of It—against us on this
position, we say, having regard for
that ease and tho discrimination
made by the Court, that the only
thing that is really against ua on
this as being against interstate
ia a case which did not resemble
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^i.i. rA8« IB Its fttcU. and that the

Sf'^b'rthr^baract^ of eichlWUon

Jf waa lnt«r8tat« oom»wce or not.

we say that oaao te wkS* ©£ tho

mark it tba coiMMtlona which wo

'"we^eay that wo havo not any

doubt from tho cases and from vari-

ous constmctlons and tho deduc-

tinna to bo drawn from the opinions,

« it when the booking office com-
bines with the Orpheum circuit that

they divide the territory of the

tinlted State* east 9f Chicago and

west of Chlca^ro. and they «et on*

the same floor and they contro!

•what la called him time raiidevine

In the theatres that they either own
or control, and we allege that, and

that they prevent people from
operating In that Industry by reason

of the fact t^M- they do not permit

them to engaipre acts and actors to

tco out on that Held and operate, we
Jay fl'St that they themselves as

negotlalora of the contract engaged

Ml BX* kn interstate commerce, and,

second, they are restricting and rc-

Utralalng interstate commerce which

i^e are engaged in and which they

have no right to <to. And If we
«s(kbllflh our rights, we are entitled

iJtfn th« relief under both branches of«ko the reli

\he ca^.
With reference to what Mr. Studin

said concerning the Federal Trade
Commission, white I do not know
how much thxU wUl have to do with

Tour Honor's determination of this
'

iiuestlon, Mr. Epstein is familiar

>wlth that proceeding before the

Federal Trade CommissioB and |

would like to have him state our
Side- of that.

The Court: T>t me ask you.
' ^ntlemen. I have read the baselwli
• case and your pleadings during the

recess. It just occurs to me that

neither of you have cited, and I

therefore assume that there la noth-
. Jng In It, another case which comes
to my mind and that is the Colorado

,
Coal case.

The very dotemsination In the
. Colorado Coal ease was that, horri-

ble as the acts were, and much as
the Supreme Court would like to

have sustained the finding against
the defendant. Che bin was dismissed

- because interstate commerce was
not involved; and notwithstanding

, the fact that the coal in part, at

^ least, waa destined for Interstate
-commerce. I have not reread that

'

case, but I rather thought It might
.:i be cited. Is there anything In the
declskm, in the opinion of the Conrt ?

There were two or three opinions.
Mr. Littleton: We might almost

go back to the Knight case, which
has had soch a stormy career, when
you andertake to say that a thing
which is merely mined and destined
for Interstate commerce creates in-
terstate commerce.

Knight Case Aaain
The Knight case suffered its dif-

ferentiations and condemnations. If

at all. solely from the fact that in
that particular case the manufac-
turing was done, to be sure, with

, the intent that It should go In Inter-
state commerce. But It has been
distinguished from time to time, as
Tour Honor knows. We do not
have to depend upon tho fact that
It Is Intended that these llungs shall
go Into Interstate commerce when
they are created. In the first place,
the inexorable fixedness of the sit-
uation, of course, of' theatrei^ re-
quires that you cannot play at all

the theatres In the country without
going from state to state.
The Court: Nor even In two

baseball games, in dlfTerent states.

Mr- Littleton: No, you could not
do that. If we wtsre relegated to
the exact category of a baseball
game and occupied no other position

> than that of a baseball game, If we
did not stand for any more In law
than a baseball game, if we did not
have any more than the attributes
of a baseball game, and if we did
not do anything more than play ex-
hibition games, we might toll with-
in that, too. But to say that Vie book-
ing office, whose whole business Is

that of contracting and negotiating
the tours and routes of these per-
•ons. either wlt^ Its own theatres
or with theatres over which we
claim It has control by Its booking
arrangements, to say that It Is not
engaged In interstate commerce or
at all events that we are not en-
gaged In interstate commerce, that
either propoaiiion is not sound, does
not, I think. And any support In the
proposition- that If coal is mined
with the expectation that it will go
In Interstate commerce, that that
1« a parallel to our particular case.
We were engaged In sending 80

acts out over this country. We
could not transact our business in
any way except to contract for these
}0 acts in different states of the
Union. We had SO acts, with prop-
erty attached to them which was

,
property, and we were engaged In
Bending them out. In expecting that
they would go In Interstate com-
merce. Our livelihood depended on
the fact that we were sending them
into Interstate commerce and were
deriving our Income from it. We
ay that the defendants In this ac-
tion, by their combination and con-

'^ «plr.icy, and by their atteraptln», to
inonopolize tho business, strangled
that enterprise and left those acts
Btranded so that as far as we are
J^nccrned, they dismantled all of
that property and It crumbled to
oust in our hands.
We say that surely w^e were on-

^apred jn Interstate commerce and
nad been for all these years. And If

[,
^0 were and if we establish the

facts that I have suggeate^. I «o not
•eo. If Yonr Honor please, how It
can possibly bo that we would not
fbJl within the rule that w« had
been subject to damage which a
combination In rastnUat of trade
would Inflict upon us; and to ^ntltlt
us to claim damages under th« pro-

'• visions of section 4 of the Clayton
Act.

Mr^ Kppstein: If it please the
court, before n»entioning the ques-
tion of the action of <be Federal
Trade Commission, if I may, I would
like to s!ly Just a few words on the
matter that you have under con-
sideration. So far as I am person-
ally concerned. I cannot really see
any conflict between the decision of
the Supreme Court of the United
.States in this case and the decision
of Judge Hand in the Marinelli case.
and I believe if you analyze the prin-
ciples involved In all of the doci-
sions, that the matter has not the
complexity and does not Involve the
c(implicated situation (hat at flrst
blush It seems to have.

In the beginning, the court held
tliat in order tliat a cons^iiracy in
restraint of trade should be viola-
tive of tiie Anti-Trust acts. It must
have a direct restraint ufwn trans-
portation; the contract it»»elf. the
transaction itself, must direcMy al-
fect transportation. That was so
held in the Knight case. That ritle

has not boon d<*partod from ex-
actly, but aa Judge Hand himself
says in his decision, it is pretty
clear that it has not been followed,
because In the Biitk«r ca.se and in

the Addison Pipe case, the courts
have created a formula. The for-
mula is this, that every contract,
every transactloo, every negotiation
wliich contemplates and which re-

ettCC

suits in the transportation of |

sons, property or of inteiHgence
from one state to another state con-
stitutes Interstate commerce.
After that foiraula was an-

nounced* a great ra.any other cases
c^me up before the courts, such as
the Hammersteiu case «nd finally
such as the basebaTl case; and then
out of these cases grew the doctrine
of whethef the effect upon inter-
state commerce was Incidental ort
essential.
Exactly what waa meant by that

is somewhat nebulous. But in a
great number of cases they state

—

and they cite the baseball ease and
the Hammersteln case, although I

could cite fifty cases—that if the
effect upon Interstate commerce is

purely incidental, the business en-
gaged in by the jparties is not inter-
atate commerce, but If it Is an es-
sential part of their business, if it

oociiplce that position of pronUnence
and importance as to make it an
essential element in tho business.
then It Is.

One of the illustrations made hy
Mr. Goodman was that because a
theatre owner in Memphis, Tennes-
see orders his scenery from New
York does not make him engaged In
interstate commerce. That is clear-
ly true. But a contract Involving
the purchase and transportation of
the scenery from New York to
Memphia is undoubtedly Interstate
commerce.
The Court: There Is no question

|

about that.
Mr. Eppst^in: Therefore, the

courts have held that the purpose
for which people travel Is not im-
portant, as, for Instance, If they
are traveling purely for pleasure.
If the* contract contemplates and
results In the transportation of per-
sons, property or of Intelligence
from one state to another, that is

interstate commerce. The courts
have held also in tho Patton case,
phrticularly, which I think Is the
leading case on this subject, that the
contract, need not expressly refer
to it. If it necessarily results in
(and there for the first time I think
the word "necessarily'' is found)—if

It contemplates and necessarily re-
suite In the transportation of per-
sons, properties and ideas. It is a
transaction^n Interstate commerce.

Acts as Property
It seejns to me that If we take

this case and measure it by those
principles, that you have not any
great difficulty. What we contend
interstate commerce amounts to In
this cas^ is this: Certain people
create acts; those acts^are property,
they are copyrighted, represent in-
vestments and so forth. Contracts
are made for the transportation of
these acts from state to state and
for their exhibition. I do not want
to dodge that question. An import-
ant part of that contract doubt-
lessly is the exhibition, because they
would not bo transported but for
the exhibition. But tho question
finally that Your Honor must decide
In this case Is whether so muoh of

that contract as contemplates and
results in the transportation of these
persona, properties and intelligence.

because a vaudeville act Incrudos all

of these things, whether that Is a
mere incident of such unimportance
as not to bring It within the inter-
state commerce provisions or
whether it is so essential a part of

th^t contract aa to rendor It Inter-
state commerce. Judge Hand in

passing upon that identical ques-
tion makes this distinction.
With reference to tho Federal

Trade Commission, may It please
the court, wliilst I cannot Imagine
that Your Honor would bo influ-

enced by tho opinion of the At-
torney General, because after all it

has not the effect of court, yet I do
not think It is quite fair to permit
you to remain under the imprrpsion
that tho record apparently suggests.

What happened in the Federal

Trade investigation is this. There

was a light betwaea two aocfat Or-
ganizations or rathsr between a
social organisation and these sama
defendants. A number of hearings
ware had. They were 'all UB4«r
Section 6 of the Act of 1914. At that
time the Jurisdiction of the Fedaral
Trade Conunission was exceedingly
uncertain. They did not know
whether they had the right to en-
force the Khemnan Act or did not
have the right. But they decided
simply that the fact that people
were picketing a clubhouse In New
York, although it had possibly at-
tained this power ant authority to
prevent people goinif iu there by
virtue of the Sherman Act. that that
did not constitute unfair methods of
competition in Interstate commerce.
But may it please the Court, they

were sufficiently of the impression
that this constituted a violation of
Ihe Sbernuin Act ikuii they aeiU this
matter to tli« Attorney (Jeneral for
action and tho Attorney <;en«ral did
follow the derisioiiK previously made.
So that in hia or*nton the giving of
exhibitions wa« not commerce. ,1

think it is rather important la this
connection that your Honor may
know that th« Commission were not
very happy ever that situation. I

went to Wairlilngton myself VvHh the
idea of reopening that case mid
having them make finding of fact.
They considered an applicatioa at,
that tixae from toe and finally the
memlH*r8 of tti« tTommiiision a<lvised
me that the matter had bt>e« dlfl-

miased nnd that therefore Ihoy had
no longer jurisdiction. But in that
same letter they told me they could
sec no reason why I* could »ot file

another complaint nor could the^
^€^^ ».iny reason why I should not
again take the matter up with the
Attorney General of the United
StJitfs and present the facts to him.

I

So that, so far aa the Oommlssion
itself is coitcerned. they did not give
these gentlemen the clean bill of
health that they seem to have re-
ceived from the fact that the bill

of complaint waa dismissed.

The Cour^ Gentlemen, I have a
pretty dear conviction In this case^
But you have made olalxirate
preparations for the trial and I am
entirely willing to suspend here and
examine again some of the cas^^a. I

assume that if the motion is sus-
tained. It Is sustained for want of
jurisdiction over the subject matter
as stated in tha bill and that there-
fore the review would he directly to
the Supreme Court, would it not?
Mr. Littleton: I think so.

The Court: If the District Court
dismisses a bin for want of juris-

diction, whether it be over the sub-
ject BUitter or the person, and if a
bin is detnurrahle because it does
not set out a good cause of action
under the Federal Law, that is, if

the statutory requirements which
give the Federal Court jurisdiction
of the subject matter are not s^ out
In the bill. I take it that the sustain-
ing cf the demurrer In the dismiesal
of the bfll is not for want of equity
In the sense of general equity jur-
isdiction, but is for want of Federal
jurisdiction, whether it be law or
Equity, want of Federal jurisdic-
tion over the subject matter com-
plaind of. I should suppose that

Court did nat adopt that differeatU-
tkm. If they had adopted it, it

realljf would have been importast.
But they did not. And they did not
for the reason that, particularly,

tha man who wrot« that opinion.
JiMtice Holmes, is usually very
earefal Bot ta give dk;4a. and eon-
flnes himself carefully to the case
befora him.
Mr. Littleton: However carefully

he Bsar have heenf If Your Honor
please, if he had the opinion of the
Circuit Court of Appeals before him.
which I say I assume he raad, he
must have seen the Circuit Court
of ... ,<eals* opinion. They not only
did not say that they did not dte-
agreo with ihe Marinelli case, hut
they realty pointed out the grounds
on which the Marinelli ease was
sustained, and they gave the
ground. They said it was quite a
dm'erent thin^c from the matter they
had in hand. ^
The Court: Well. I will read over

the Marinelli case carefully, hc-
cau.sc apart from all else, it Is a case
in this circuit, and in addition to
that. It is a decision by a Judge for
whose opinions I have the very
highest Tcsjiect-

Wr. I^ttleton: If Your Honor
wishes me to give you reference to
those cases. I can do that. Or shall
we Just give you the mepiorandum?
It Is not In anr orderly fashion. It

was made up Tor our own use.
The Cotu-t: You can let ma have

the memorandum that you have
there.
Mr. Goodman: May I ask Tour

Hospr to make note of these
cases: Williams vs. Fears, 179
U. S.. and the Anderson ft Hopkins
cases. Stockyard cases, with which
Your Honor Is, of course, familiar.
Adjourned until Tuesday, Oot. 31,

1922. at 10:S0 o'clock a. 1m.

would be so.

Mr. Eppstein: Your Honor now
has an action at law before you as
well as an action in equity, so there
would be no difficulty on that.

The Court: There would be the
same thing In the action of law. A
complaint at law might set out a
good cause of action at law, but
>elng based upon the Federal
Statute in order to give this Court
jurisdiction at all, there being no
diversity of citizenship. But I tal#
it. If It does not do that, it is a case
for direct appeal to the Supreme
Court.
Mr. Littleton: In that connection,

we could hand your Honor such
memoranda as we had. If it would
be of any advantage. Of course,
these arguments that we make be-
fore your Honor are the best we can
do and in the hest way we could
deliver them.
The Court: I think so.

Mr. Littleton: But we really feel

that your Honor jshould consider the
question In yoxir own way with a
memorandum l>efore you of oiich

authorities as you think you would
like to have.
The Court: Really, I think that

the Supreme Court decision In the
baseball case—and I thought so

when I read It as it appeared—and
I think so again after the argument
—clears the air quite thoroughly In

these cases. I shall read again, with
great care, that opinion. I shall

read again the Marinelli case. If

you have It here, I should like to

have the Court of Appeals* opinion
In tho baseball case, which I have
not read.
As 1 heard It read, I cannot quite

agre«^%ith your suggestions, • Mr.
Littleton, as to the reasons why
they dealt with the Marinelli case as
they dfd. Knowing the courts after

a pretty long experience as one of

them,. I should say, without again
reading it, just from hearing it

again, that they do nearly as every
other court does. If a case is not

exactly in point, one does not say
that one disagrees with it; but one
says that It is not directly in point,

and therefore need not consider
whether he agrees with or di.sagr*ea

with It.

Further, I cannot quite agree with
your Interpretation of the Supnnie
Court's language in reference to the

Court of Ai>pe.>ls' decision, as beln^
In any manner a conl'irmation of th«

Court of Appeals* differentiation of

the Marinelli case. The Supreme

EQUITY ASSESSED $9
(Continued from t>ag<e 1)

being raised hy labor la for the de-
fense of the Herrtn. Ill , miners, who
during the coal strUco last summer
are a.Il<eged to have attacked and
mnrdered 47 strikebreakers who
had b«>en Inred to operate a 'strip

mine. The recent Indictment of the
Herrin culprits Includes the names
of over 404 miners of that locality.

The balance of tha fund la to he
devoted, aocarding to the expUtna-
tlon given actors, for the contest-
ing of the Chlpago Injunction, which
is being fought by Samuel Oo^pera,
prreslflent of tfie A. F. of L. Tha hi-

jAnctlon waa Issued In the federal
courts during the rallrcad strike and
was made pamrtAnent. Attora^
General Daugherty presented evi-

dence of property destruction and
interference with intorst^a com-
merce to sustain his reque.sV for the

reftraining order. Oompera declared
that labor would fight the order to

the Supreme Court, for it m-as rec-
ognized to be the most smeeplng re--

strictlve order against organized
labor in a decade. .,.

The A. P. of L. has a reputed
membership of 2,000,000. and if the
a.ssessment was ci.jjiplctcly colk>cted

it would mean a fund of $10,000,900.

Whi. percentage of the tolal is ex-
pected none In theatrical circles will

predict, hut it Is presumed that fw>

large a sum might l)o necessary In

the case of civil d.'imago actions
growing out of the Herrin mine hor-
ror. It Is assumed that all labor
unionists havo been assessed for a
similar amount.
. Along Broadway professionals
discussed the assessment matter
with any number «nid to regard It

unfavorably. Letters were not sent
to menvberS personally, but to

deputies assigned to each show.
The F>qulty*« deputies' weekly bul-
letin advised members to a.Hk the
deputy about an Important com-
munication, and ths latter then im-
parted the contents of the assess-
ment call sent out by BquUy at the
order of tho A. F, of L.
Few professionals appeared to

know whether the assessment Is a
matter of compulsion or Is looked
upon as voluntary contributions,
nor whether the labor order Is man-
datory upon Kquity or Its mem-
bers. Some believed Equity would
be called on for a $5 per capita as-

sessment, tliat money to be turned
over^to the A. F. of L., with Equity
getting relmbur.'^ement from Its

n>embers. The recent Increase In

dues Is believed by some to have a
connection with the assessment or-
der, knowledge of which may have
been oMalned by Equity officials

some time ago.

At Its annual meeting E(4Uity of-

flclala stated the dues Inrrenac was
necessary because the organization
was losing at the rate of about
$50,000 annually. A good part of the
loss is blamed on the failure to pay
dues. Members knowing the num-
l>er of dues delinriiif nts .arc at- a
loss to underst.nn'l how the lal)Or

afis« s.smtnt is to ho necui* d.

WEBKB d TTELOB CLOOVQ
(Continued from page 1)

Ishing Its week at tho Chastnixt
Street opera house, Philadelphia.

The following Monday <Nov. If)

the Jacobs unit will commence a
tour of the Krhinger legit houses,
playing under Uh titJ*' <Mily, and at
a $2 top. The show feataret
Blanche Ring and Charles Wln-
nifiger.

The transfe*' of "As You Were**
fram the Shui>ert unit to tha
Erlanger legit time is said to hava
been aocoaaplishcd through the con-
aent of tho Shubert offices.

The Jacobs show is the Urst to
switch from the Shubert vaud«>vOle

to other time. Other units stopping
on the Shubert circuit have either
temporarfly retired for revision or
altogether closed.

The Ja-oolfs show, according to
report, is about $1S4MN) behind sinoa
It started epcrating as a Shubert
unit, in addition to about a $15,9M
investment made hy Ji^^ Jacobs
and Mr. Morris in the reprodueeA
piece thi^ Irene Bondonl and Baum
Bernard flrst starred in. Following
PhiladeJplila the Shubert
called for "As You Were** f
the Academjr. Bujtimore. which, to
Miss Jacohfl. looked like a certain
loss sijice the reports of the fliwi

bcrt unit bjsioesa in Baltlmora
have been disoouragfng. Sha na«
gotl^ted with Vic I^cigkton of tht
Brianger hooking eihce, secorlng a
raute.

Jsuck Morris is private aacratary
to Leo Shubert. When tha unit
franchises were apportioned In tha
summer Miss Jacobs received oaa
outright, but was later requested tor

Lee Shubert to allow Morris a half
interest. It is not knoVn if Morrla
continues as a partner in **Aa Tou
Were" on the Brtanger hoolclaga.

The Weber and Fields show Ja

the dnly Shubert unit, acooi^diitg ta
a consensus of opinion by nailt vro*
ducers. showing a proAt to Aata. ,

The U'eher and Fields unit wma
produced by I. H. Hark, who «Bar«
anteed the principals %iJUf% mttdf
with a percentaga of ths groai.
Their unit has taken all Df tha
Shubert vaudevUla hox oOea rao-
ords so far this feason whst syer
playing. In whet Is known aa tko
"Jersey splir on the Shubart timm
Weber and Fields did over |tl,t9f,
and on the "Brooklyn apllC" (two
half weeks) the ahow did orer
fll.OtO, remarkable figures for those
staiKls. Tl>e Weber and Fialda unit
hoa been reported costing ahont
$5,700 weekly to operate, although
it has been clained that It oost
$7,100 weekly.

Mr. Weber was reported com-
plaining shortly after tha anlt
opened Ik> did' not relish the twiee
daily perfprmancea, after hia long
retiremenl* from the stage, during
which he had been producing and
rehearsing iegitimate attractions
under his own management. One
of the Weber operatic successes
was "Honrydew" of a few seaeona
ago. Mr. l<'1elds has been contlno-
oii»ly playing and did not feel ths
exertion of the work as did hia
partner. *"

"The Rose Girl," one of the four
units controlled directly by the
Shuberts, closed Saturday in St.
Louis. The company were Informed
verbally the show would probably
reopen in about ten daya No spa-
ciflc date of reopening was given.
The Palace, St. Paul, dropped ott.

the Shul>ert unit route Satiu-day
with ''Laughs and Ladles," the final
attraction. The Oarrlck, Minne-
apolis drops out toiBorrbw (Satur-
day) with Jack Raid's "Carnival of
Fvn," the last unit there.
Both houses had been playing tho

Shubert units on a 6$-50 baeis up to
a week ago. Last week the tema
were reported to have been In-
creased for tha shows to 4t-49.
Despite the reported Increaae tha
business did not warrant continuing
the shows.
With Omaha oat last week, tho

three defections wU! leave the Shu-
bert units with nothing in tha
northwest. With the northwest ajid
the two latest reported units out,
the Shubert vaudeville circuit will

be left with about 24 units and
weeks. It started with 80 of each.

Aileen' Stsntey's a«itonif-Mlr w.is

demolished two weeks ago while
.Mi«.s Stanley was returimig to N'ew
York from Baltimore, The accident
o;< uiTfd in trying tf> avoid a col-

lision with an approfu hing car. Mis.s

Stanley escaped seriou:^ injury.

FREE HAM SPLIT
<(\»jitinaed from page 1)

the meat products* company reim-
burses weekly in the form of a free

ham to the firm.

The ham weekly becomes the sub*"

ject of cc»nt*ntion between the part-
ners, further complicated by the
plaint of the property man who_
conceived the idea of adding a ham
weekly to his income through tha
free advertising. Instead, the pro-
ducing managers declared them-
selves in on tl>o revenuoi. Last week
this wa.s still further Involved when
one cf thf (.uncrs asked hia partner
to hi him liave next week's ham
this v^««k, for some reason!.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 6) \
IN VAUDEV1L.LB TUBATRKS

CAIl hoMM op«o Cor tb* weak wltli Ifosder matlr-M, whaa not eth«rwiM

Tb« bllU b«low arc vroupad In dlvlslenii according to booking o0cm aappllod
from.

Tba mann«? In whicb the** bllla ara printad doaa not d«nota tba ralatlva
Importanca of acta nor tbalr p-ogran^ poaitiona

• bofora natna danotaa act la doing now tura» or raappaarlng aftar abaanea
from vaudavlUa. or appearing In clt/ wbora llatad Cor tba Oral Umm.

KEITH CIECUIT
yew YORK CITT

Kvlth'a Palaca
Gluran Sk. Marg'rite
•Tha Wager-
Owen McOlvencyW & J Mand<>lBAD WheoltT
Fanny Drica
Dotaon
<Two to nil)

Kelth'a Riverside

Vincent Lopez Co
Wm Bba
Jeasle Busaejr
Francea Arms
•Four Yllerona
*Oautler A Pony
(Others to All)

Krith'a Royal
Jean Graneae Co
Bryan & Brodcrlck
Belle Baker
Brown A Whitt'kcr
Bim City Four
Canova
(Ottaera to fill)

Kelth'a Colomial
Joe Cook
Alarga Waldron
Tom Patricola
Harry J Conley Co
Joa Diskay
Alexandera & Sm'h
CecHia Weaton
•RAW Roberts
(One to All)

Keith's Allmmbrm
Kerr A WcBton
Van & Schenck
Marion Murray
A A F Stedman
Lncaa A Ines
Harry Burna Co
Sophie Kaasmir
Hartley & Pat'rson
(One to fill)

Moae* BrocMlway
Valerie Bergere Co
Bandy Shaw
Klale White
Crawford ft Brod'k
Waltera A Walters
Gareinetti Bros
Golden Gate Three
(One to nil)

MosK* rollaenm
Cunningham & B
Rockwell A Fox
Alma A(|alr .

Beaumont Sia
WllUe Hale & Bro
Jos -K Watson

2d half
•Ben Bernie Band
Corrlnne Tllton
Palermo's Dogs
(Others to nil)

Keith's Fordh*m
yi l>lamond Co

Fields A Fink
1st half (.6-8)

Tfeatrloe A Morgan
Hall A Dexter
Low Seymour
•StrassH's Seal
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-12)
"Llttlo Cottage*
Tom Kelly
•Grow A Patea
(Others to nil)

Proc-tor'B 5Mh 8t.

2d half (2-5)
"Ilata Oft

"

"Making Movlaa'
Fields A Ilar'ngton
Hall A Dealer
Green A.LaFell
*Mack A Manus

Ist half (C-8)
"Smiles*
' Little Cottaee"
Tom Kelly
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)
John R Gordon Co
I.Hrth to Moun
Booth & Nina
(Others to nil)

I'roctor's 5tii Ave.

2d half (2-5#
Pwlft A Kelly
'Cunningham A B
Handers A Mlllia
Chas Althoff
(Others to nil)

1st hnlf (6-8)
Wayburn's 12
ProHsler A Klalas
I'ord A Price
Around the Corner
(Others to nil)

2d half (ft-12)

Rnymood Bond Co
liuckridge C'aey Co
Moss A Fryo
Frank Farron
Dooley & Storey
•Strass'^l's Seal
(Two to nil)

Prortor'a ^^d St.
2d half (2-6) '

Bcatrieo Morgan Co
ir A K Sharrock
•Marion Wilklns Co
Lang A Blakeiiey
•Herman & Briac'h
Raymond Pike

Ist hnlf (6-8)
T^edom A Gardner
Rose Bennett
•(!rew A Patea
(Others to All)

2d half (0-l2>
Ifugh Herbert Co
Hall A Dexter
Rich Sla
Jack Joyce
Winifred A Brown
(One to nil)

MARGUERITE DeVON
"Steppin' Around" Co.
EXCMSIVE l>lllE<'TION Ol'

WEBER A FRIEOLANOER

EUnore A Williams
Ilcaly A Cross
Hal Johnson Co
Dixie Four
A A U Falls

2d half
Henry A Moore
Aeroplane Girla
(Othera to nil)

Moss' Franklin
Hazel Green Co
Jack Goldie
Sarah I'adden Co
Bllda Morris
Margaret A Alv'r'z
(Une to nil)

2d half
Swbr Broa
Gilfoyle A Lang
Versatile Six
"Will J Ward
(Two to nil)

Keith's HnniilUu
>IcLaughlin A B
Bostock's School
(Others to nil)

2d half
Versatile Six
•Helen Staples
A A O Falls
(Othera to nil)

Keith's JefferHon
•Ben Bernie Ban,d
•Lane A Freeman
•Helen Staples
•lillly Hughes Co
(Others to nil)

,
2d half

Bwor Bros
McLaughlin & B
Margaret A Alv'r'z
Jimmy T^yorts
Bostock's School
(Othera to nil)

FAR ROTKAWAY
Columliia

2'1 half
*Cuniiingluiin A B
ili'aly & (%(>>ss

Butler & Parker
Willie H.ile A Bro

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwick
Blossom St'ol'^y ('o
Blliott A LaFour
Kinlly Lea
Joe Ijiurie Jr
Mac Sorereitn
Briants
(Two to nil)

keHli'R Orplieiim
Ann Pennington
Al Wohlman
Y vette Hugel
Dezo Rftler
Herbert's Dogs
(Others to nil)

MoMi' FlHtbush
K.ldie Foy i'o

Meyers A liana ford
L A H Ziegler
(Othe.rs to Jill)

Keith's Greeniralnt

2d half (:>-5)

Bessie Reiapel Co
Haley Sis
Watts A Hawley
Si-ngs A Steps
•Lime Three
(One to nil)

Ijit half (6-S)
Hui^'h Herbert ('o

•Robert us A W
l-'rank Farron
(Others to fill)

2d half (r»-12)
•"Ring Tangle"

w
I G S Toupees Make-Up
r>DXI4 H*nd fur Price Llat

H I L E G- SHINDHELM
10« W. 46 th S.t. N. Y.

Moas' Regent
•J Muldoon Co
Henry A Moore
Kepee A Dutton
•Rich Sl«
Falernio's Dogs
(One to nil)

2d half
Parah I'adrten Co
Hazel (fTcen Co
Jack (lolclie

Will J Ward
(Two to nil)

Kfith'H Hint St.

•Julia Nasn ro
Alexander A KifWn
powers A Wullaco
"Ynrniartt"
Herman B'-rrens
Van Cello .*i Mary
rnnlor'* 12otii SI.

2d holf (2-r.)

\^•halen A McSlinne
•LuiYisr.«
Adams A C.rifflt h
•Robt Iteilly Co
'?"Currpnt of Fun'

•Harry Von Tilzer
Rose H(>nnett
(Oth-TH to nil)

Keilli's ProHpert
2d half Cl-r.)

I'olly Kny Co
Andrew Mack
Culport A Brown
Letdom A Gardn' r

iTwo to nil)

iMt half (6 S)
I'm Wrlch
•lling Ti<nule"
(Others »tj nil

»

2d hi If (!>-l2)

^Vatl« »< llawl< y
(fUh'TN t>» fill)

Moms' Klviera
Srtnr Bros
C. .lfoyl<- A T.aiiK

Vor?:itile Six
WIU J Wilt. I

(Two .to nil

>

2<1 hnlf
.los K \Vat,«iin

Hai Johnsou Co

Johnny Muldfoon Co
Dixie Four
Morton Jewel] Tr
(One to nil)

AIDANT, N. T.

Proctor's

The Fuynes
Lang A Blakeney
Manning A Halt
Jack Wilson Co
Rose Revue

2d hair
Collina A Hill
Clifford A Hill
("•ialre Vincent Co,
Shaw A I^ee
Roae A Moon

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheom

Reilly Freney A R
Indian Reveries
(Two to nil)

2d half
Kelly A Drake
Stanley A Birnea

M Cavanagh Co

CnARI.OTTR
I.yrle

(Roanoke apllt)

Ist hair

Toto Hammer Co
Dillon A Milton
Annabelle
Brady A Mahoney

CHEATER. PA.
Adgement

Kelly A Brown
Leon Varvara
Delaney A Keller
Haynei A Beck
J-R Johnson Co
(Oae to nil)

2d hair

Bryant A Stewart
Rob Rellly Co
Barrett A Cunneen
Fred V Bowers Co
(Two to All)

s;^

Booking ExduMWely
WITH

Drphcum, B. F. Keith (Weit-
crn) W. V. M. A.
and Affiliated C«rcuit«

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WILLIE BEBGER, Book'g Mgr.
Suit* 1313, Masonic Tample BIdg.

Chicago

Andersoir A Yvel
(Two to nil)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheum

Sully A Thomas
LaPllarIca Trio
Joo Darcy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Moore A Freed
riordon A#Rlcca
(Three to ttll)

.VMSTRRDAM, N.Y.

ICiulto
Stanley ^ Dorman
N A .J Farnum
Jeannette Chiltia
Kramer A Grimo "

"Doctor Shop"
(One to nil)/

2d half
Mella A Brcen
M Lippard t'o
Grey A Old Rose
I'ierce A Ryan
Stars of Yesterday

ATLANTA
Lyric

(nirmitiKhatn spiit)
lal half

Ann Gray
Walters A Ooold
Uuby Raymond 3

R('K«'r Gray Co
Harvard VV'frd A B
Arm RN, N. Y.

Jefferson
Uycdu Japs

CIN'CINNATI
B. F. Keith's

Barbetlo
A'an A Tyson .

Leo Donnelly
Claude A Marion
Kebbio Gordons
Van A Corbett

CLEV£L.\ND
105th St.

I'omcr Romaine
W A G Aheafn *

CAM Uunbar
Vaughn Comfort
Vadio A Gygl
Harrison l>akin Co
Deinarest A CoU'te

COLt'MBUS
R. F. Kelth'a

Van A BiUo
B Anderson A Pony
Kallum A O'Dare
Dancing Dorians
Florence Brady
Runaway Four

BKTROIT
Temple

The StanU ys
Betty Washington
Gus Fowler
Lynn & Howland
Howard A Clark
Seeil A Austin
Snow Col'mb's A H
Juggling McBanns

KASTON, PA.
Able O. II.

Kelly A Drake

ARCHIE and GERTIE

Tliis Week (Oct. 30) Marjiuiid. Baltimore

llaney A Morgan
lierce tr Ryan-
"Karth to Moon "

BALTIMORE
Mary Ian <1

Ccvcfie 'I'roupo
Sf.phie Tucker
Redmond A Wells
Miliir A Bradford
(Others to till)

BIKMINCIIIAM
Iiyrie . s

(AtUtvta split)
iHt half

Alansun
Fred Hughes Co
Force A Williams
Wylle A Hartman
Venetian Five

Bl FFAI.O
Shea's

'.'he Tan AraKis
Newell A Moxl
Driftwood"

luirn.s A I^ynn
Aileen Mtauley
lluuHe i>avld Band
.'oe Browning
McCnrton &• M'ronn

CHARLESTON
Vletoria

(.'^ame 1st half bill

plays Columbia L'<l

half)
Francis A Wilson
K<>ltons
S.impsel A Leonh't
Ned MeK(n!»^y
Three Mi-lvins

2d half
The L»>rayH
I »ore Sisters
U. lilies

C.lllx'^t Wells

.«?tanley A Blrnos
Anili-rson A Yvel
(Two to nil)

2d half
Rellly Feeney & R
Indian Reveries
(Three to nil)

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

^Ta1^.!0 Japs
I'into A Boyle
rink'a ^lules
Chief Capolican
Travers Douglas Co
Murray A Garriwh

GKRMANTOWN
Orpheum

Three Whirlwinds
Morris A Shaw
Tracoy A McBride
r«scnr Lorraine
•Thiink You Dr"
Stella Mayhew
White Black A IT

(;rani> rapids
Empress

Al .<;triker

Dixie Hamilton
llolini'S A Hnlliston
Shattuek A O'Ncll
I'^tlillo Ross
Int'-rnnlional Seven

IIARRISBI RG
Majestic

K napp A Cornnlla
lOd Janis Revue
Gordon A Ricca*
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jans A Whalon
(Four to nil)

IfOnOKEN. N. ,f.

Strand
Cliff Jordan

Barrett A Farnum
Winifred A Brown
Walton A Brandt
Mang A Snyder

2d half
Valda Co
Herman A Briscoe
Gertrude Barnes Co
Frank Conroy
Wells Va A Weat

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Vasco
Kane A Grant
Dave Harris Band
I'arry A Whitledga
Lewis A Dody
•Son Dodger*

j

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
lat halt

The Belldaya
Phil Davia
Grace Nelaon Co
Marks A Wilson
Kalulahl'a H'w'fl'na

JERSEY CITT
Rita

Carroll A Burke
Frank J Conroy Co
Gertrude Barnea
M A A Clarke

2d half
Cliff Jordan
Bogg A Willa
•M Wilklns Co
I-ew Cooper
Walton A Brandt

Stat*
Valda Co
Morrlaey A Young
Wells Va A West
Moss A Fr^e
May Wirth Co

2d half
Mang A Snyder
Barrett A Farnum
M A A Clarke
Veterans of Variety
Ted I^rralne Co

LOnsviLLB
Lyric

1st half
Ryan Weber A R
Peggy Carhart
Hert>ert Ashley Co
Willie Solar
Tony George Co

LOWELL
n. F. Keith's

Bert Levy
TajLl
May McKay A Sis
Bison City Four
Sampson A Do'glas
The Hnrtwella
Stone A Hayes

MOBILE
Lyrle

(N. Orleans apllt)
1st half

Selblni A Albert
Arthur Lloyd
Donovan A T<ee
Sharkey Roth A H
E Gilmorc Girla
«

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Brown A Barrows

J R Johnaon Ca
(Two to nil)

KEW ORI..RAN8
Lyrle

(Mobile apllt)
lat hair

Three Hamll Sis
Willie Smith
Ruddatl A Dunlgan
Wilaon Broa
Sankus A Sylvers

NORFOLK
Aradenny

(Richmond split)

lat halt
Arnette Sia
Jenninga A Dorney
•Rubevllle"

PHILADKLPHIA
B. F. Kaith'a

Mltty A Tltllo

Chic Sale
Merian'a Doga
Rule A O'Brien
Gordon A Ford
Frank Ward Co
Laughlln A Weat
(Two to nil)

Keystona
EI Cleve
I>alton A Craig
• Curio Shop"
(Two to nil)

\Vm. Penn
Combe A Nevlns
Barnett A Cunneen
Fred V Bowers Co
(One to nil)

2d hair
Nan Travellne
Brlacoe A Rauh
"DIcfroonda"
"Stolen Sweets"
(One to nil)

PITTSBtRCiH
I>»vla

Tost A Clady
Cahlll A Romaine
Hawthorne A Cook
R K Ball A Bro
Davia A Pelie

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Kelth*s

"Show Off
Faber A Bernetl
Monroe A Grant
Lew Wilaon
Orren A I>rew
Groen A Parker

PROVIDENCE
K. FT Albeo

Harry Moore
Jack Little
Wm Halllgan Co
R A E Dean
(Others to nil)

QUEBEC. CAN.
Aoditoriiim

Musical Braminoa
F A B Carmen
Sinclair A Gray

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Nwrfoik split)
l8t half

Word«"n Bros
Rhodes A Watson
Ijoyal's Dogs
L Lconoro Co

DARL MacBOYLE
xcluatva Material of Bvsry Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.

ll« W. «th St., N. T. City; Bryaat UU

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKTING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
606 FIT/OERALD lU.DO.. NEW YORK

Piiones BRYANT 797r—1829

Wm Dornneld '

Goalar A Luaky
Lyona A Yoaco
"Welcome Inn"

2d half
N A J Farnum ,

Jeannette Chllda
Donna Darling Co
Kramer A GrltSn
••Doctor Shop"

. TAMPA. FLA.
Victary

lat half

Mme Arnai
Carson A Willard
Ed Ulondeli Co
Innls Bros
Lynch A Stewart

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'a

Hanlon A Clifton
Millard A Marlln
Bilfy Arlington
Alice Hamilton
Holmes A La Vere
"Flashes Songland'*

TORONTO
Shea'a

Autumn Trio

TROY. N. Y.

Proctor's
Collins A Hill
Clirterd A O'Connor
Cialre Vincent Co
Hbaw A I^ee

Roae A Moon
2d hal^

The Faynea
Lang A Blakeney
Manning A Hall
Jack Wilaon Co
"Rose Revue*'

VTICA. N. Y.

ColonUl
McFarland A P
Lcwta A Norton
Fielda A Sheldon
Mel Klee
(Two to flil)

2d half
Kaney A Morgan
Goalar A Lusby
Lyona A Yosco
Reddlngton A Gr't
(Two to nil)

VONKERS. N. Y.

Proctor's
2d hair (2-6)

*J Jarnigan Co
Walton A Brant

KETCH -^WILMA
"Vocal Vkricty"

FRED KETCH is the only man
ACTl'AIil.V sInjK'in;? In two voices
iit (jiu- tini<\ A VOCAL aci'<tiTil)lish-

ni.'ut, .NOT A.TillfK.

Harry Antrim
llodley Trio
Macart A Bradford
Franklin A Hall
Millicent Mower

PrinoesM
(Sunday optning)

Louise A Mitchel
Joe RolxTts
Fern A Marie
I.ydeil A Maecy
Florence Walton
Marino A Martin
J< well's Manikins

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctbr*«

VI half (2-5)
Verff Gordon Co
McLaughlin A B
Rich Hayes
M Diamond Ce
Lnnt» A Harper
Sydney Grant

lat half (6-8)
r.ucUrldge Cas^y Co
•J R Gordon Co
Wa*ta A Hawley
Jack Joyce
(Others to nil)

^ 2d half (I>-i;)
Fielda A Fink
Around the Corner
May Wlrth Co
Ford A Price
(Others to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)

ROANOKE
Roiinoke

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Johnson A Baker
Jack Hughes Duo
Gaylord & Herron
Emma Ear
Lcona Hall's Rev

ROCHESTER
Temple

Willie Sebenck
Ernie A Ernie
T E .Shea Co ,

B C HiliiamTAB Healy
Irene Franklyn
Hampton A Blake
Howard's Ponies

SAVANNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Sultan
Countess Verona
Thornton A Squires
Joe Bennett
Rasso Co

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Mella A Briun
M F^ippard Co
Grey A Old Rose
Al H Wilson
Stars of Yesterday

2d half
Stanley & Dorman

SUITE Sll BRYANT 0.%56

I Can Fill Ysur Oprs Wttk er Three Day*.
That !• What I l>epend Upon. I H>vi Deat It For

LOIS— —LEG
JOSEPHINE and HENNING

•-' "JIST A BOY AM» A tJIRL"
"Wiitih Nut Wcelt's rtJimc "

Or I Can Get You a Route.

The I'lKest Strictly Iixlepeiulent Agent In N*. Y.

HARRY A. ROMM
312 PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

/ <» I ( >li*. .» r
» '.k

1st half
Trcnnell Trio
Lonnie Nace
Silver Duviil A K
McC.rath A Deeds
Babb Carroll A* S

NEWARK
Proctor's

Moseoni Bros
\'fra Gordon Co
Allnian A Harvey
(Othera to till)

NLW BRl NSWK'K
State

Holland A Oden
S((il<'n Sv\»<ts*

Boiiby Randall
Thirty Pink Ti»rs

(One to nil)

2d hiilf

Delaney ,v KelUr
Jean .Sythi;ra

.

i.

^Vm Dornrteld
"Wflcome Inn'*
(Two to nil)

SHREVEPORT
Lyric
2d half

Grace Ay or A Bro
Cook A Ro«>cvere
I'osfer A Itae
KIkins Fay A R
Don Valcrlo Co

SYR.\( t SE
B. F. Keith's

La Toy'st Models
Boreo
Hall Ermine A B
Kelso A Dtlmonlo
Mary Hnynes
'I he .^aytons

Proctor**
Mi-pi^nu A. ijully

.

DIXIE
HAMILTON

Say9
IF YOU WANT ACTION, SEE

AlF T. WILTON
BOOKED SOLID

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT
SEASON 192223-24

Moody A Duncan
I aullne
Mary Jayne
Lou Tellegen
Will Mahoner
Anita Diaz Monks

TRENTON. N. J.

Capitol

Jean Sotbern
Lou Dee King A H
Briscoe A Rauh
"Comebacks"
(One to nil)

2a half

Thirty Pink Toes
Combe A Nevins
Holland A OdenW Swoatman
(One to nil)

Ruth Roya
Jack Joyce
Tho Say tone
(One to nil)

lat half (fi-8)

Pooley ^A Story
Rome A Gaut
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Leedom A Gardner
((Jthera to nil)

YORK. PA.
Opera Honse

Moore A Freed »

(Others to nil)
2d half

Sully A Thomas
Joe Darcy
La Pilarlca Trio
(Two to nil)

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

Poll 'a

B A Rolfe's Revue

HARTFORD
Capitol

Melody A Steps
Marie A Mario
"Marry Me"
Whelan A McShane
Mabel McCane Co

2d half
Girlie A Dandles
Janet of France
Rey'ds Donegan Co
Pisano A Landau
Clark A Bergman

Taylor. Howard A T
Four Rubinl Sisters
Coogan A ('asey
*'LitlIe Cinderella**

2d half
Potter A Gamble
Harry Wat kins
Gladys Correll Co
Mack A Lane
Vincent Lopes B'nd

WATERBURY
Palace

Le Roy Bros
Jennings A Melba
Ona Munson Co
FInley A Hill-

JESSE FREEMAN AOEHCT
CHARLES YATB8, Manager

1413 Maiosio Ttmpio, C^itml U24», gHICAGO
Uookiiig l-lxrluMlTely with W. V. M. A.. B. F.

Keith's (Wrotcm) Exrhante, Orpheum
and J fnilaUnns

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Girlie A Dandies
Drlscoll A Perry
Eileen
Janet of France
Frank Van Hovcn
liey'ds Donegan Co

2d half
Tift Roy Bros
Jennings A Melba
"Marry Me"
Finley A Hill
"Melody A Steps**

SCRANTON, PA.
PoU's

(W^'k's-Barre split)
1st half

Tho Rooneys
Jerome A Albright
"In the Subway"
Eddie Miller
Maurice Golden Co

W^'CiFIELB, MASS.
Pniiire

Harvard Holt A K

Elizabeth Salti Co
2d half

I>riscoll A Perrr
Eileen
Whelan A McShan»
Frank Van Hoven
WK'S-B'RRE, PA.

Poll's
(Scranton split)

1st halt
Ester Trio
James Cullen
Reilly A Rogers
Jack ("llfford Co
"Gft Miles Brdway"
WORCESTER

Poll's
Potter A Gamble
Harry Watklns
Gladys Correll Co
Maek A Lane
Vincent Lopez B'nJ

2d half
Four Rubinl Sisters
Taylor Hiiward A i'

"Little Cinderella"
Coogan A Car. y
Harvard Holt A K

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

BOSTON
lioKton

Nnlhano & Sully
Libonatl
Howard A Sadler
Class Manning A C
(One to nil)

Gordon's Olympfa
(Scollay Sq.)

Five Avolons
Biglow A Clinton
"Hello Wife'*
B A J CrelRhton
"Bi Ba Bo "

Ciordon'w Olympia
(\^i8hington St.)
Bender A Armstr'g
Bloom A Sher
"Creations'*
(Two to nil)

HoH-ar«l
GAT. Gard.n
Paul N'olan Co

BANGOR
Bijou

Be A^lina
Snow * Narlne
M'shall Montgom*y

EARL DANCER
AND HIS SYNCOPATORS

with SONNY THOMPSON

Shone A Squiraa
The Weils
(One to nil)

2d half
Harry Whita
B'thbr A Bverdeaa
Thornton A King
Mazie Lunette
(Two to nil)

. BROCKTON
Strand

J A H Shieida
Zuhn A Dries
Berrlck A Hart
(One to nil)

2d half
Mack A Stanton
Shone A Squires
Princeton Flva
(One to nil)

CAMIUUDOK
Oordon'a Crmt. 84..

2d half
"Pedestrlanism"
(Four to nil)

FALL RIVER
Empire

Les Keliors
Boudinl A Bernard
Hug)i Kmmett Co
Phina A Picks
(One to All)

2d half
Carol Girls
Zuhn A Dries
Wlnton Broa
(Two to nil)

FITCILBIRO
Cammlnga

Carol Girls
Bond A Wilson Co
"Pedeatrlanism "

(Two to nil)
2d half

Boudinl A iWrnard
ReeU A Selman
Dunbar A Turner
Three Arnauts
(One to nil)

HAVERHILL
€*olonbtl

Story A Clark
Reed A Selman
Dunbar A Turner
Three Arnauts
(One to flil)

2d hair
Princesa Winona
Hugh Bmmett (?o
Cooper A Ricardo
Phlna A Picks
(One to nil) -

L.tWRENOR
Empire

Carlton A Bellcw

Two Rosellaa
Lew Brice
Tffl-ee Renarda
(One to nil)

2d half
Dorothy Ramep
Berrlck A Hart
Moran A Maek
Boy A Boyer
(One to nil)

LRWISTOM
Mosie Hall

Harry White
B'thby A Everdea«
Thornton A King
Masle Lunette
(One to nil)

2d half
Be Alma
M*sh'li Montgoniery-
8now A Narlne
The Wells
(One to nil)

LYNN
Olympia '

•'Are U Married?*
Morga^lA Binder
DaJy A Berlew
(One to nil>

2d half
Victoria Herbert
Jimmy Lucas Co
"Night In Spain*'
(One to nil)

BlrVNCIIK.STER
Palaoe

Bruch A Thurston
Dorothy Ramer
Hunting A FrHncli
Moran A Mack
Boy A Boyer '

2d half
Carlton A Bellew
Two Rozellas '

I^w Brice
Kate A Wiley
(One to nil)

NEW BEBFORD
Olympia

Princeton Five
Princoaa Winona
Jimmy Lucas Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Story A Clark
"Are U Married?"
Morgan A Binder
(Ono to nil)

NEWPORT
Colonial •-'

2d half
Tea Kettora
Meehan A Newman
Bond A Wilson Co-
Crafts A Haley
J A H Shields

.fl

i

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT 1
CINCINNATI

Palace
Cook A Valdare
Reynolds A White
Jason A Harrlgan
O Handworth Co
Chas O'cptt
Lloyd A Goode
Melody Six

CLEVELAND
Read's Hipp

N Harrison Co

"Along Broadway**
(One to nil)

H'NTINOTN. IND.
Iffantlnaton

Holmes A Holll8t*a
Hugo Lutgens

INDIANAPOLIS
Palare

Weadick A LaDuo
Kay Neilan
Harry Gilbert
Ganny Comedians

PEREZ and MJiRGUERITE
World's Greatest Master Jugglers
This Week (Oct. 29.). Palace. Chicago
Direction: MARTY FORKiNS

Noble A Brooks
I.aurie Ordway
Johnny Coulon
Fred Lewis
Four Srratas
(Three to nil)

2d half
r- A H PollyGAM -{.eFevra
Billy Doss
Ambler Broa
CLINTON, IND.

Capitol
Hager A Goodwin

C'WF'DSV'LE, IND.
Strand

• 2d half
Stanton A Mar
Wtthat Troupe
(One to nil)

DAYTOV
B. F. Kelth'a

Seven Honey Boys
Mclntyre A Hurlb't
Trixle Frlganza
Burko Walsh A N
Jonla's Hawailans

2d half
Fisher A HayesTAD Ward
Geo C Davis
"Rainbow's -End"
(One to nil)

DETROIT
LnSalle tiardea

Cervo A Moro
GifTord A MortonTAD Ward
I.aurel I.oe

Stranded
2d half

Martini A Maxm'l'n

Maraton A Manley
Seattle Harmonlsta

KALAMAZOO
RegentBAT I'ayne

F A E Halls
Anders A George
Sherman Van A if

Waldron A Winsl'ir
2d half

Sheldon Sis
Don I^anning
Bobby Earl Co
Cervo A Moro
Walter Baker Ce

KOKOMO. IND.
Strand 1GAM LeFevra

Billy Doss
Three Kuhns

;

The Sheik !

2d half
Gabby Bros
Hager A Goodwin ,;

Chic Supreme
(One to nil) !

LANSING. MICH.
Regent

Degnon A Cliftoa
Bell A Ward
Mack A Labella ^
Norris Folliea .^

Bert Howard ' ,<»

2d half
Musical Hunters
F A E Halls
Anders A George
Sherman Van A H
Waldron A Winsl'ir

LEXINGTON. KY. ;

Ben All >
Burnum

JOE MICHAELS
Suite 402, Loew Annex Bldg . New York.
Phono 04tS Bryant. 110 Woat 46th SU

B(M>KING LOEW AND
ALL INDRPRNDENT CIRCI'ITS
To Guud Acts—Immediate Action.

.L.

-!J ».i -11 '/

Vernon
Harry Hayden Co
Marriuls A Len
E Phillips Co

EVANSVILLE.INI).
Victory

Wllhat Troupe
Stanton A May
Seinon Conrad Co
('has Wilson
Welsh Mealy A M

2d half
Carnival of Venice
(•Ivuro .I.ipa .

I I'hr... t.) nil)

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

Vernon •
'

Werner Amoro.i 3

Anna FrajicJs
Blue Bird Rev

^d half
Glfford A Morion
Three Kviins

Chas Keating Co
tlco G Davis
Johnny's New Car
Fisher A Hurst
Sternad's Mitlgels

2d half
Seven Honey Boys
Melntvrt> A Hurb'rt
Burke Walsh A N
Trixle I'^rlganza

Jnnia's Hawallani
(One to nil)

LIMA
Fjuirot
2d half-

Wilbur A Adninil
Laurel Lee
Smith A Bnrker .

"Miss America"
(Une to nil)

LOllK\1LLF.. KY.
National

(Xa'^hvllle sp'.il)

1st half
Ryan Wtbcr A

•» I.J- .

R
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P«f«y Carhart
Willi* Solar

Tony A George
-Rainbowa KnU"

MtSKEOONJIICH

Denyle Don A «
nuth aianvUlA Co
jgr' A Edwarda

2d half

Bell A Wood
The Lel«htona
Norris Follies

Morra^

jfjidfJi O'dwln A R
Chic Supreme

OKPHEUM CIECUIT

(Two to nil)
2d halt

Ann Francia '

Semon Conrad Co
Chaa Wilson
(Two to All)

SAGINAW. MICH.
Jeffera 8trand

nianey & White
Doi%aI A Leary
DcVoy A Dayton
The I^eightona
Martini A Maxm'l'n

2d half
RICHMOND, INP. pcJl A Eva

Oltille Corday Co
Jas McCurdy Co
Bert Howard
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
r»lar«

(Sunday opening)
GuB Edwards
Fife^Droa & 81*

Bill Genevieve A W
Sandy
Frances Kennedy

Singer's Midget)i
Frank Wilcox Co
Jimmy 8avo Co
Fenton A Fields
L. & B Dreyer
Flanders & ButlT
OAKI.AND. CAL.

Orplieum
Alorgan Dancers

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Orphrum

Dr Thompson
Burke & Durkin
Dooley 4k Uales
Pearson N'port & P
Andrleff Three
Rose Ellia & R
Hackett ik Delmar

UINNIPBG
Orplieum

Alma Neilson Co
C & F Usher
8ignor Frisco*
Juggltland *

Les mllia
Little Billy ,, •

•Flirtation"

SHUBEKT CIRCUIT
The Shuboit unit shows are

printed herewith in the order of
their travel. The above move over
the circuit intact.

LOEW CIECUIT

E. HEMMCNDINGER, Inc.
JBWBLBR8

as West 40th 6tr««t New Torli

Telephone Bnrant 184S

"Show-off"
Tom Smith

State
(Sunday opening)
p Shelly & Band
Dainty Marie
Anderson A Qravea
Tony Gray Co
Pufor Boys

DENVER
, Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Rae Samuels
Al K Hall Co
Pully A Houghton
Family Ford
Mmo Hermann
Ramsdells A Deyo
Nagyfys

DES MOINES
Orphrvm

(Sunday opening)
J Singer A Dolls
Bob Murphy
Varrell Taylor Triomma Carus
D* Voe A IJoyd
Pe Marco A Band
Baxley A Porter

DVLUTH%
Orpheam

tSunday opening)
J'lorenis
Bernard A Garry
De Kerekjarto
Folsom Denny B'd
Whitfleld A Ireland
DeWltt Burns A T
Jflddlettown A S

KANSAS CITT
Main Street

(Sunday opening)
Crystal Bennett Co
MelTllle A Rule
Dave Ferguson Co
Seven Brown Girls
Barry Jolson Co
<One to fill)

Orphean
(Sunday opening)
P Bremen A Bro
Miller Girls
L>ew Dockstader
H B Walthall Co
Bert Fitzgibbon
Oakes A DeL«ur
Ida M Chad wick
lAngford A Fred'ks

UNCOLN, NEB.
Orphcam

<8unday opening)
Brni'st Hiatt
Jessie Reed
l«on A Co
Beth Berrl
J A J Gibson
Armstrong A Pb'ps
Dorothea .Sadlier

Billy Glason
McCarthy Sis
Claudia Coleman
Gordon A Day
Chandon Trio
Bcllo Montrose

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheam

Hanako Japs
Dave Roth
Anderson A Burt
Alexandria
Hallen & Russell
Eddie Leonard Co
El Re)« Slatc-ra

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Williams A Wolfus
Dill Rohinson
Foley & L^Tour
Morton A Glass
McDevitt Kelly A Q
GallettI & Kokln
I^wton

SACRAMENTO
Orpheam

(6-8)

(Same bill plays
Fresno $.11)

Cressy A Dayne
Gretta Ardlne
Bailey A Cowan
HectorJAN Olms
Novelty Clintons
Faber A McGowan

ST. LOUIS
Orfiheam

(Sunday opening)
Raymond Hitchcock
"Storm*
Harriet Rempel Co
Four Camerons
Magleys
Kane A Herman
Eddie Ross
Osborne Trio
Daniels A Walters

ST. PAIL
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Heras A Wills
I.ydel A Gibson
"Tango Shoes"
J B Hymer
Barclay A Chain
Marmein Sis
Walter C Kelly

SALT LAKE
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
•Flashes"
Franklin Charles *

NEW YORK CIT¥
Central

"FiMts «: fr^garea"
Burt & Itusodale
Viilanl A Rose
White Trio
Six Stellas
Twinette & Bella

Harlem O. H.
••Hplce of Life"
Sylvia Clark
Kramer A Boyle
Frank Gabby
Julia Corcttl
Pell A Wulkcr
3 Wainwrigbt Sis

JER8EY CITY
Central

(Lincoln, Union
Hill, split)

1st half

"Troubles of 1922"
Courtney .Sisters
George JeER«*ll

F A O Walters
Colee A Orth
Edwards A Em'n'el

BROOKLYN
1 Crescent

"Stepping Around"
Jas C Morton Co
Dan Hoaly Co
Harry Roye
YIntour Bros
Harry Bloom

ASTORIA. L. I.

Astoria
(Boro Park. T^rook-

lyn, split)
1st half

'•RItz Girls"

Frtd Ulonuell Co
Harry Cooker Co
Melody Charmers
Lelghton A Pettit
Empire City Four
Nell Wood
Baby Josephine
Lillian McNeil
Bert Shadow

CINCINNATI
Sliubert

<.''unJay opening)
••Oh What a Girl"
Klein Bros
Manhattan Bros
Harton A LaTnska
I^udily Doyle
-Marie Stoddard
Moran Ac Wiser

ST. LOUS
Emprras

(Sunday openings
"Suceesa"
Abe Reynolds
Nonette
Flossie Everett
Warren A O'Brien
Bernard & Scaith
Royal Pekinese Tr
Reno
OPEN H'EEK

"Echoes of B'way"
Eddie Nelson
Irving O'Hay
Nip A Fletcher
Murray Sisters
Oeorgo Strenet
Five Ilansys

ST. PACL
New Palare

(Sunday opening)

NEH^ YORK CITY
State

Zuthus
lA^e Mason Co
MatChewH & Ayres
Eva Tanguay

2d half
Leach LaQuinlan 3
Alton A Allen
Sunbeam Fol.ies
Irving A Edwards
Eva Tanguay

American
Hallen & Day
Russel A Hayes
MorUy Sisters
Klmberley A Page
T'harlotte Meyers
Wilcox A I^aCroix
Irving A Edwards
Four Baltons

Avenne B
Jennler Bros
Irene Meyers
Archer A Belford
Alvln A O'Connor
Revuettes of '22

Sd half
Pescl Duo
Varieties Supreme
Ben Lynn
Jim Jam Jem Trio
(One to fill)

BROOK I-YN
Metroiiolitau

Three Martelis
Hope Vernon
Helene S Davis
Demarest A Wil'ms
Tarzan

2d half
Russell A Hayes

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON
YOUR ROUTE,—
FOR YOUR FALL

SUIT and OVERCOAT

BEN ROCKE
specially Designed

Ready-to-Wear Clothes

1632 BROADWAY
At iOth St. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone CIRCLE 3307

MAX FACTOR'S
SUPREME PREPARATION

Remover—Whitening—Rouge—Powder
SOLD IN NEW lORK BY

Harrow A Luther, Druggists. U'waj A Mtb St
Ontral Ifrug Co.. 7tb Ave. A 4Sth St.
James' 44th St. Itrug Store. 8th Ave. tt Uxh St.
C. O. i;icek>w. inc., eth Are. A 9tti Bt.

HOLD IN CHICACO «Y
Buck A Rayner't Drug Store*. Cblctto.

O. Cunningham. Distributor, Patcbin Place,
New York City.

HUGH HERBERT
Phon«: RICHMOND HILL 9683

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Senator Ford
Swart z A Clifford
Tlncent O'Donnell
Rarloa Bros
Glrton Girls
Snowy Baker

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
Mr A Mrs Washb'n
Harry Watson Co
Bankoff Co
Simpson A Dean
Bevan A Flint
Roxy La Rocco
Creole Fash Plate

MEMPHIS
« Orplieum
^tllOred Hhrris Co
Wilton Sisters
h Minstrel Mon'rrhs
Kdith Clasper Co
Miller A Mack
^'pencer A Will'ms
Tuscano Bros

. MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday oprniHg)
L^avilt A Locliwd
Jon's A Jon<>s
l»UKan A Raymond
MRrg.-»rrt Se\ern ".'o

Nix HdHsans
M Ml>prniott f^o
Flo I.f-wls

f"KEYPOLI«r-
ilfiu»rpin

«Muii(i{iy opentng)
liliy

B"n N< < •>ne
^V-M-y Barry Co
^^«iyn." \- n«rr«*n
"'"on K Johnson
""•»1 <;ibar<t
Bronn Mich A T
^I-W ORLEANS

'niiM-e
. t3unu..y openinc)

York A King
Smith A Strong
Herbert A Dare
Corinoe Co
Fisher A Gilmore

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clifford
Wilson Aubrey Co
Frawley A Louise
Victor Moor ( x,

(Others to flll)

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
Hyams A Mclntyre
Leo Beers
Jack George Duo
V A B Stanton
Jack .Norton Co
Adolphus «'o .

Bronson A Baldwin
Carl Gantvoort

SEATTLE
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Henry Santrey Co
>I A A .Seyniore.
I> D H'
-l-etter Writ.'r"'
Royal Ga^<'oign>^8
>l*>ohon s Hogs
(»rac«' I»oro

SIOIA CITY, lA.

Orplieum
Sn<^)l A Vernon
"Voluntf < rs

W Fishter *'n

Kdith •Mifford Co
rrin'«SH \V.»hl»>lh.T

Cook M rtiiner A II

2d half

Keno K»*>s A M
F'rincejis Wahl»-tl<ri

S«anlon Dennos A S
Wilfred Clark Co
Quixf^y Four
Bekcfl Dan-.crs

"Ttown Talk"
Johnny Dooley
Ethel Gray
Bacon A Fontaine
Bert Walton
Jannes B Carson
Rlano N'th'ne A W
KEWARK. N. J.

Keeney's
"Gimme a ThrlU"
Tip Top Four
Sorel A (Slack
Gene Barnes Co
Hert>ert A Baggett
Nanine A DeFay
Gardner Trio

PHIUIDELPBIA
Chestnat St. O. B.
"As You Were"
Ring A Winnlnger
Bert Baker Co
Three Pals
Pasquali Bros
Elbe A St Leo
DeTell A Covey

BALTIMORE
Aeademy

"Frolics of 1W2" Ni
Herman TImberg
Nat Naaarro
Buck A Bubbles
Darling A TImberg
Blse A Paulson
Ten Dancing Fools

WASHINGTON
Belasc*

"Rennlted"
Weber A Fields
Chas T Aldrlch
Lynn Cantor
LaAellas
Bent A Clare
Ruth Thomas
Sid Gold

ALTOONA, PA.
MIsher
(8-9)

(Same bill'' plays
Weller. ZanesvlUe.
10-11; Cort. Wheel-
ing. 12-13)

"Hello Everybody"
Gertrude HoffmanHAW Lander
McCoy A Walton
Carey Bannon A M
Mooner A Marie
Leo Bates

PITTSBURGH
Aldlne

"Plenty of Pep"
Charles Howard
John (juigg
Chappell A Stnte
Dolly Morrison
Dewey A Rogers
Emil Casper

"CamlTal of Fan"
Alfred Latell
Clark A Verdi*
DeWolf Girls
Clemon Belling Co
Romas Troupe
Bell Jamison
Jack Reld

CHICAGO
Engelwood

"Main St Follies"
Jed Dooley Co
Fred Ardath Co
3 Dalace Sisters
Morris A Campbell
C\>mmodore Band
ONE NIGHTERS
Broadway Follies
DeHaven A Nice
Joe Towle
Margaret Merle
Mr A Mrs Mel-B'ne
Six Lightnings

DETROIT
Detroit O. H.

Midnight Rounders
Smith A Dale
Green A Blyler
Jack Strouse
Cleveland Broner
Frank J Corbett
Lola Chalfonte

TORONTO
Princeas

"Say with I/«aghs"
Roger Imhoff Co
Barr Twins
Harry Lancaster
Hayataka Japs

BrFFALO
Criterion

"Whiri of N Y"
McCormack A R
Roy Cummkngs
Florence Schubert
Purcella Bros
Kyra
OPEN WEEK

t9ih Century ReT
Four Marx Bros
Olga Mlshka
Kranz A White
Julia Edwards
Harper A Blanks
Adele Jason
WORCESTER

Worcenter
Ist half

(Bijou. Fall River,
2d half)

"Midnite Revels"
Whipple A Huston
Riggs A Wltchle
Claire Devlne Co
?urc<'ll A Rams'.y
hree Chums

George M«tyo

BOSTON
Majestic

(One to flll)

2d half
Chester A DeVcre
Lucy Gllette Co
Chas F Seamon
"Boys Long Ago"
Lester Bernard Co
Adler A Dunbar
Ankrr Trio
(Two to fill)

'

Victoria
Maurico A GirlieJAB Pago
I'ete Curley Trio
Kddie Foyer
Primrose Minstrels

2d half
Prevost A GoeletCAM Ruber
•'Dummies"
Thos Potter Dunn
(One to flll)

Lineoln Sq.
Prevost A Goelet
Miller Packer A S
Ralph Whitehead
•'Money Is Monur"

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Lee A Beers
Ethel Roseman Co
Demarest A WH'ms
Three Martelis

Greeley S4.
Musical Alvlnos
Melroy Sisters
Alton A Allen
L Bernard Co
Chas F Seamon
Stanley Trip A M

2d half
Nestor A Vincent
Charlotte Meyers

Lee Mason Co
Lord Roberts
Tower A Darrell
M Smith Band

Fulton
Gladys Kelton
Murphy A I^ng
Ix>rd Roberts
Adler A Dunbar
Leach LaQuinlan 3

2d half
Zuthus
North A Keller
Fox A Kelly
MathhewB A Ayres

Palaeo
Pescl Duo
Varieties Supreme
Fox A Mayo
Jim Jam Jem Trio
(One to flin ^.

2d half
Jennler Bros
Irene Meyers
Calvin A O'Connor
"Revuettes of '22"

Warwiek
Ben Franklyn Co
Chalis A Lambert.
Gulfport A Brown
Hart Wagner A B
Curson Sis

2d half
Cherie A Pates
Jack Reddy
Browning A Davis
Stanley Hughes Co

Gates
Lucy Oilette Co
Irving A Blwood
•"Dummies"
Thos P Dunn

Senna A Stevens
M Blondell Rev

CHICAGO
Rlalto

Jeanette A Norm'ns
M Romalns Trio
Eddie Heron Co
Frazer A Bunce
St Clair Twins Co

DAYTON
Leew

Walter Gilbert
Gordon A Delmar
Nevlns A Gordon

HOBOKBN
Lyne

Kawana Duo
"Husbands Three"
(Three to flll)

2d half
J A K DeMaco
Bddlo Clark Co
Hart Wagner A B
(Two to flll)

LONDON. CAN.
IXMW

Nelson Trio
K Stang Co
Davis A Sanford

2d half
Ed HUl
Dodd A Nelson
"Cupids Close-up"

MEMPHIS
Stnte

Ergottl A Herman
Warman A Mack
Frey 'A Rogers
Keating A Ross
"Stepping Around"

2d half
Yonl A Fugl
Collins A Dunbar
On the Rocks
Nellan A Bailey
Fred's Circus

. MILWAVKEE
Miller

BelllsDuo
Stephens A Brun'le
Homer Llnd Co
Harry Bewley Co
•"Sparks of B'way"

MONTREAL
Loew

Mack A Brantley

Schaeffer W * .C

Marion A Glvne'y
Syncopated Moin'ts

2d half
Ergottl A Herman
Warman A Mack
Frey A Rogers
Keating A Ross
Stepping Around

NEWARK
State

Downey A Clarldge
Klass A Brilliant
I'hilbrlck A DeVoe
Hughes A Pam
Greenwich Vlirgers

OTTAWA
Loew

Chas Ledegar
Mack A Dean
M Taliaferro Co
Quinn A Caverly
Roma Duo

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Turner Bros
Llnd A Starr
Dave Clark Co
Grant Gardner
•"Dance Dreams"
(One to flll)

2d half
ManilloBFAB Burke
"Headliners'
f'rank Mullane
10 Stanisloff Co
(One to flll)

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
Broadway

ManillosFAB Burke
Headliners
Frank Mullane
E Stanisloff Co

2d half
Turner Bros
L:nd A Starr
Dave Clark Co
Grant Gardner Co
"Dance Dreams"

TORONTO
Yonge St.

Gibson A Price
Dunlevy A Chesl'gh
Rudlnoff
Downing A Buddy

Larimer A Hudson
(One to nil)

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
2d hair

H Lavatl A Sis
Zeck A Randolph
Pantheon Sing( rs
Christie A B.innett
(Two to Oil)

Dl III Ql K. lA.

Mujestlo
Melnotte Duo
Lyle A Virginia
I'antheon Singers
Billy Beard
Ballot Five

FARGO, IND.
Grand

Dreamier A Wilson
2d halt

Harry Busaey
Lillian Gonne Co
Roy I..aPearl

GALFJ<<BCRG, ILI^

Ori>heam
Wille liroa
Maxfleld A Goulson
Stone's Boys

KORFOLK. NEB.
New Crmad

Thre*) Romano Sis
Jarvis A Harrison
Miller A Rainey

2d half

Mowatt A Mullen
Norman A Landee
An Artlsts's Dream
OMAHA, NEB.

Empress

Huniberto Bros
Bowen A Baldwin
Seven Soils Bros
(One to flll)

2d half
Naio A Rizao
Clark A Manning
Jarvis A Harrison
Daisy A Stein Brp*

PEORIA, ILL.

Orpheum
Regan A Curllss
Christio A Ben'ett
Geo J<ovett Co
Cliff Clark
"Wonder Girls" ''

(One to nil)

/;.'

DO YOU KNOW
MAX RICHARDS?

If you play vaudeville you should.
He Is located In the

MASONIC TEMl'LB. CHICAGO
Look him up.

S

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307. ROMAX BLDG.

245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK

Phone: BRYANT S917

Mardo A Ronrie
Armstrong A Ollb'ts
Roeber A Gold
"Bits Dance Hits"

NEW PRLEANS
Creseent ,

Robettas
Harvey A Stone

"Dancing Shoes"

WASHINGTON
Strand

I'rear Baggott A F
Connors A Boyno
Wm Weston Co
Olive Baycs
Olga A Nicholas

6US SUN CIRCUIT

Green A Burnett
Archer A Belford
Miller Packer A 8
Mme DuBarry Co

Delanrey St.

Bassett A Bailey
Lee A Beers
Green A Burnett
"Betty Wake Up"
Barton ^ Sparling
Mme DuBarry Co

2d half
Stanley Trip A M
Melroy SistersJAB Page
Bckhoff A Gordon
Will H Ward Co
(One to flll)

National

CAM Huber

Santiago Trio
2d half

Gordon Girlie A G
Helene S Davis
Pete Curley Trio
Bddle Foyer

ATLANTA
Grand

LaFleur A Portia
Armstrong A Tyson
Fred Weber Co
Hawkins A Macic
Dance Evolutions

2d half

McMahon A A
Savoy A Caps
Smith A Sawyer
Jo-Jo Dooley
Francis Ross A D

Standard Vaudeville AcU
When in New York

SBB _ , ,

JOHN C JACKEL, Inc.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

1583 BROADWAY
BOOKING

Clubs, Entertainments, Dumb Acts,
Etc.

We Are Now Contrarting for Parks and
¥mln. 8e4iMon 192S

BVFFALQ
Lafayette

Fulton A Mack
Cantwell A Walker
•'Honeymoon Ship"
Tripoli Trio
Gilraln Dancers

GENEVA, N. T.

Temple
Daisy A Wilson
Billy Barlow
Reno Sis A Allen

GLENS riJi, N.Y.

Empire
Lahey Bros
Margie Carson
Rhoda A Crampton
Joe Neering
Twins

2d half
Gunther A Rom'ine
Three Bobbins
(Three to nil)

NEWBIRGH, N. T.
Academy Masle

Lahey Bros
Margie Carson

Kennedy A Wynn
Rhoda A Crampton
Joe Neering
Twins

OLEAN, N. T.

Palare
Cinderella Revue
(Three to flll)

2d half
Sanger Duo
Hinds Trio
Adnms A Guhl
Stafford Ix>uise (*o

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Victoria
Gordon A Gates
Stafford I^ulse Co

2a half
Faden Trio
Lillian .Selgar Co
WTRTOWN, N.Y.

Avon
Daisy A Wilson
Fndpn Trio
Reno Sis A Allen

2d half
Gordon A Gates
Flying LaPearls

2d half
Fries A Wilson
W M&nthcy Co
(One to nil)

G'D FORKS, N. D.

Orpheam
Harry Bussey
Lillian Gonne Co
Roy I..a Pearl

2d half
Mumford A Stanley
(Two to nil)

G'D ISLAND. NEB.
Majestle

Nalo A Rizzo
Mowatt A Mull«>n
Daisy A Stein Bros

2d half
Bowen A Baldwin
Seven Soils Bros
(One to nil)

OB'EN BAY. WIS.
Orpheam

Hill A gutnnell
Fenwlck Girls
Kelly A Kozy

JIOLIET, ILL.
Orpheam

Three Weber Girls
Jack Benny
Brockman A How'd

2d half
Smiling B Mason
Geo Lovett Co
(One to nil)

JOPLIN, MO.
Elect rie

Almond A Hacel
Cortelli A Dowd

2d half .

Kennedy A Nelson
Al Lester Co /

K'NS'S CITY, KAN.
JSIeetrie

Clifford A Leslie
(One to nil)

2d half
Mabel Harper
BernevlcT Bros Co

K'NSAS CITY, MO.
Globe

Harry Garland
De Mari.'i Five
Norman A Landee
I Kingsbury Co"
(One to flll)

2d half
O Meredith A Bro
Louis London
Agoust A Paulftte
Drlsroll Long A H
Four Roeders

I.EAVNW'II, KAN.
Orpheam
2d half

O Meredith A Bro
Louis Lond6n

2d half
Borlus A Brown
Francis A Marcelle
Walser A Dyer
Sherlocks A Clinton
•"Manicure Shop"
(One to flll)

QVINCY. ILL.
Orpheam

Fries A WilsonW Manthey Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Wllle Bros
Maxfleld A OoulsOB
Stone's Boys '

•

;

BAC^NE, Wli.
Rlalto

Lloyd Nevada Co
Davis A Bradn*r
"Shireen "

W A M Rogers
Ballot Five

BOCKFORD, ILL.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

V. A.Ofllelal DcBtlaf f «bc N

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

k493 D*vrmr (Pstaan* Dlds.) N

Town<B A Franklin

CLEVELAND
State

"TRunday op' ningi
•'Hello New York"
Bobby HigginaV-O
Frank Dobson
Lon lift «f all

I'hil Bakfr
Helen El^y
Betty Fishf r

Petfrson Bros
)t English Daisies

( HICAGO
Garrick

(Sunday oprn>Dg}

"Stolen Sweets"
V.'atson Sistt'rs

Steppe A (•'Nell

Berk(r t. Brazil
Kings Syncopation
DeKo<h Trio
Ben HctiiM n

ll.%KTFOKD
Hhubert-tirand

"Zlg-Zag"
AnMM A Winthrop
King A Ro^e
Harry %\el<h
Happv HadUy Co
Max A Mi'T,t.i.

vAlirr La^ior
"lJal^•nl.' a Movie '

Kckhoff A Gordon
Tower A Darrell
"I'oys Long Ago"

2d half
Maurice A Girlie
Irving A Elwood
Betty Wake Up
Wilson A MrAvoy

Orphcam
Nestor A Vinc»nt
H'-nry A Adelaide
Burlxc I,nrr> A B
Kddie '"lark Co
Ryan A Lee

2d half
Bass'tt A HalNy
n< i« v«rnon
.Al. I ,. .. SiS

.'^ont lag'j Trio

Boulevard
Gordon (llrlie A G
North A h>ller
Mr A .Mrh Phillips
AVilson K McAvoy
'8unb»aui Follies"

2(1 li.iir

Muslral Aivlno^
Barton A sparl.ng
li!rjb«'ri«> « Page

rzanI Ta

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

You'd Be Surprised

BIRMINGHAM
Bljon

Yonl A Fugl
f'ollinn A l>unbar
(in the Rocks
Neilson A Bailey
Freds Circus

2d half
LaPlrur A I'ortia
Armstrong A Ty.son
Fred W*b«r <'v
Hawkins A Mack
l'an'"»' Esoiutions

• BOSTO>
Howard

LaToy Bros
Brennan A Wjnne
Mc«'orinack A I

Geo Al»-»and»r <.'o

Tilyou A Rog«.r»
.Sh«ftii s Rev

Bl FFAIX)
State

f'liff Bailey Duo
N A G \«rga
V I'tarson «.<>

CHICAGO
American

O'Brien A Hall
Garfleld A Smith
Four of Vs
(Three to flll)

2d half
Three Little Maldi
JAG O'Meara
Parker Bros
Karle A Rdwards
(Two to flll)

Kedsle
Hill A Qulnell
Villanl A VallinI
Harvey Haney A O
W A M Rogers
Casting Campbells

2d half
.Sralo

O'Malley A Maxfld
"Cotton Pickers"
"Miniaturo Rev"'
(One to flll)

Coley A Jaxon
(Two to flll)

BL'MINGT'N. ILL.
Majestle

BrosluB A Brown
Francis A Marcelle
Sherlock A Clinton
Walzcr A Dwyer
•'Manicure Shop"

2d half
Regan A Curllss
Harvey Haney A O
F Kelcey Rev
(Two to flll)

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majestic

H LaVail A His
Fairmai: .<r Furmf>n
Zeck A Randolph
J A \y Hiernlngs
Brkefl D'ancers

Sd half
Lylc A Virginia

Fagg A Whlta
Buddy Walton
Paul Decker Co
Songs * Scenes
(Two to flll)

2d half

Stanley Doyle A R
Hughie Clark
Arthur Devoy Co
Tints A Tones
(Two to flll) .

T. JOE, MO.
Kleetrle

Selblnl A OrovinI
Mabel Harper
Bernevld Bros Co
Margaret A Morel I

2d half
Harry Garland
Jessie Millar
Gene A Migaon
"Let's Oo"

ST. LOCIS
Colambia

Jack Symonds
Edmunds A Lillian
"At the Party"
McConnell A West
Yong Wong Tr

2d half
Paul Kirkland Ce
Jerry A Gene
(Three to flll)

,

Grand
Maxon A Morris
Hasxard A Oakes
'Oh My Goodness"
Jack Lee
Stuart A Lawrence
Swift A Kelly
Small's GU-ls
Corradlni's Animals
(One to flll)

i-

DENTIST -V
Prices within reason to the prefesstMi.

Dr. M. G. GARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Bta.

Second floor over Drug Store
Entrance C W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

MR. GEORGE CH008
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
l>uke of York's Theatre. l<ondun. Eng.

IJncoln
rjirk»>r Bros
Brod»rirk Wunn Co
Hub;ri A Hall
(Thrc to flll>

Ld half

J r L. wis Jr «"o

J A W Hennlngs
(Four to flli>

Majestic
Alrhta J..u<as f'o

Georgi;. Howard
Koht H llodK- <'o

Bn.v»« A: Fi»ids
liiilK' <J<rh'r R<*v
!.f ' HiiNy
Be<.'». With'* Lions

Paul D'clier Co
Billy B^ard
I^hlkaw.. Bros
(One ti nil)

CENTRALi*. ILL.

Grand
A A M Joy
Bob F« rns Co
Bdntund<< A Lillla.-i

Clf.%MP\IGN, ILL.

Orplteuni
2d half

W<'rr>» r A|i«»r'i^ .1

I '11 fry \;in yi)t>n» n
i'.%i,r v' I'"

S;'cliy H'.:t Rev

Agoust ft Paulette
Drlscoll Long A H
"Let's Go •

LINCOLN. NEB.
IJbeKy

Mowatt A Mullen
Nalo A Rlzzo
Jarvis A Harrison
Daisy A Stein Bros

2d half
Huniberto Bros
M;ller A Rainey
Three Romano Sis
(One to flll)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Stanley Doyle A B
Hughie Clark
Arthur Devoy Co
Tints A Tones
(Two to nil)

Td half
Fagg A White
Pongs A Scenes
Buddy Walton
(Thrfe to flll)

MILW Al KER
Majc».tie

Bollingr'r A R'yn'ds
Chailwick A Taylor
Sullivan A M>'ri
John N«-ff

Bth'l I'arkT r©
Daly A Burch
Wadle Del.ong
Echoes of Hcotlnnd

MINNEAPOLIS
)lh St.

Jof Mf-lvin
Hvymorc A J«'n«t(e
I'f-rcival A Noel «.'o

Hyams A Evans
Bravo Mich A T
Hugh's A Debrow
llub«Tt D>« r (."o

Larimer A Hudson
Jada Trio
Bobby Ilenshaw
J C Lewis Jr Co
(Two to nil)

2d half .^

Royal Sidneys
Creedon A Davis
(Four to flll)

SPR'GFIELD. ILL.
Majestle

Xarry Comer
Macdonald Trio
(Four to flll)

2d half
Will Morris
Bobby Jackson Co
Rubin A Hall
(Three to flll)

SPR'GPIEIA. MO.
Electric f:>Kennedy A Nelson

Al Lester Co
2d hair

Almond A Hazel
'^'ortelll A Dowd
TERRR HAl TB
Hippodrome

Will Morris
O'Malley A MaxTM
Mrs lEva ray
Skelly Helt Rev
Ambl»«r Bros
(One to flll) _____

2d half
Lehoen A Dupreece
Bobby Henshaw
Mrs Eva Fay
Jada Trio
Four Bards
(Une to flll)

SIOIX FALLS.S.D.
Orpheam

Pi< liard s Seals V.

(ConiJnu«tl on Vuge 34)
\*
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seat*.' It was a worth while act and
received more than the usuul atten-

tion for a cloaer.

and Harry Klein is not at all promi-
nent. In addition to the vaudeville

principals, Donald Carroll, Juvenile,

with Rood voice and making a fine

appearance; Eukene Uegrging, sat

Betrand, prima
evidently not in best voice; Her-
mosa Jose, attractive singer and
dnndy dancer, and Jeanne Sterle.

who gives a distinctly youthful
touch to a country lass character,

siiiffinp and dancing nicely, con-
tribute to the excellence of the per-

formance.
Wil.lam Moran and Al Klein have

the chief comedy roles and It is

pood entertainment. Miss Stoddard.

a.s a wopnan advocate of temperance
in a country place, does a drunk
.scene which is one of the most
hcariily applauded hits. Doyle
slns:s some more songs in the second
p.-xrt. and Wil'on Sisters do a spe-

cialty. The Manhattan Trio sing

iv.o or three times in the revue and
prove valuable to the performance.
The production and costum'nt;

meet requirements; the chorus is a
sat'sfactory one.
The usual Sunday night sell-otit.

"Oh. What a Girl!" at the Gar-
rick, Is straight-out vaudeville for

the first half and revue for ti»e

second portion. With the exception
of Buddy Doyle, appearing tor a
moment in the burlesque mind read-

ing of Klein Brothers, the vaude-
ville acts are given Just as they
might be in any vaudeville theatre,

and the revue portion of the enter-

tainment sticks closely to musicAl
comedy form without Interpola-

tions.

The program shows six acts of

vaudeville, though the first one ap-
pears to be manufactured rather
than regular. Five are recognized
vaudeville talent and a show of this

kind could hardly strike a faster
gait than this quintet provide. An
intimate relationship is established
with the audiences in the vaudevi Ic

olio for three of the acts make those
out front contribute to the laus?h.s.

Jack Horton and Mile. La Triska
present a doll act which ranks as
one of the best, and at one time
Horton takes the doll out into the
auditorium to provoke a cyclone of

laughter by having her toy with
some of the men out front, and
finally cuddle up In the arms of one
of them. Klein Brothers score
about as strongly as it is possible
for a two-men talking act to do and
then present a burlesque mind read-
ing stunt in which Al Klein goes out
into the audience and gets quite
faml!lar with both men and women,
but never offending. In the final

act of the olio Moran and Wiser
force folks downstairs and In the
balcony to throw hats which Wil-
liam Moran catches on his head (or
mlsres), providing entertainment
Tv'hich is irresistible in appeal. Th^se
three nets put the audierice and
players on fu?h cordial relations
that a clean-up is easy when the
rcvuo starts.
The first act on the bill is a com-

bination of the Manhattan Trio,
s:nj;ers, and Wilson Sisters, danc-
ers. It Is n?erely an opening num-
ber. Horton and La Trika score
decidedly In second place. Buddy
Doyle sings, recites, tels stories
.'xnd gives impersonations of black-
face stars and gives the show
momentum in third place. Mare
Stoddard offer.? her familiar but quarter for best seats on week days
ever-enjoyable "Kidding the Actors"
fourth. Kle'n Brothers have fifth «^\n Art*'»tlc Possintr Act.'* the

offer'pir whi^h clo.sed the sho'v at

be Palace last week, wa" the Four
Ni^hton*. nrobably bil'ed at the
Palnr,» in tb's way l>eea\t«^e It ha'l

T»tnved the Acarlemv in M:iv. the

Plnza in .Tune the Ch U^^au Into in

July :*"<! the Majestic in September.

midst of a "Martha" overture. Art
Kahn, who has had a Jazx orchestra
at the Senate for eleven weeks, has
established that innovation. Last
week and this, the Jazz orchestra

i'^faetory In a character ro'e; Irma ,
played with the comedy picture

donna, who was i
instead of doing special numbers

There Is not an act among the
nine at the State-Lake this week
not qualified for big time vaudeville
where the admission prices are held
up to the maximum. The show is a
splendid one in every respect. There

.slngin;;. The girl.'* play piano, violin,
'cello, harp, cornet and drums.
Zclda Bros, are seen In the sam«

act offered a few weeks ago at th«
Palace. Lucy Bruch presents her
familiar vaude.iUo offering.

as before, owing to the extra feat-

ures of the stage entertainment.

fact that there are two sketches on
the bill. One of the sketches is the
headliner. "The Storm." This spec-
tacular melodrama embodies every
point necessary for the success of

such an offering in vaudeville. Ed-
ward Arnold is the featured player.

He has satisfactory support. The
scenic effects are the great feature

One of the beat Sunday matinees of "The Storm." but the theme Itself

ever had at this theatre In many ! is strong and the acting contributes

months witnessed a strong, clean- ' importantly.
running vaudeville show. It could )

Marc MacDermott, movie actor, is

have been called an Italian bill, as
:
featured in the second sketch. His

three :u:ts used that dialect with appearance Is interesting. Inasmuch
but little confliction. I as several film players have recently

Raymond Hitchcock, who came appeared at the State-Lake and the

fre* h from his I'hiladelphia flop, ' Palace. ThC sketch is good enter-

was a little bit nervous as a vaude- tainment, alth ugh the role in which
ville headline nionologlst, but to

,
MacDermott appears does not suffl-

tliosc liking Hitchcock's work he wtTT clentJy stand out for the introduc-
ahv.iys be the same. liitchcock. ' tlon of a featured p'ayer. Following
drts.sed in a frock coat and white the presentation of the playlet Mac-
vest, walked out in '"one" and ad ' Dermott said a few words in which
libbod his way through current
topie.s of the day and was forced
to come back and do an encore on
one of his o'.d favorite songs. "All
Dres.sed Up and No Place to Go."
Osborne Trio, two men :iiul a

"Jazz week" advertised In front of
the Rialto last week, and the event
was boomed in advance last weelc

is a point of unusualness from the I under the more dignified title of

he emphasised the delight of a

movie actor to get in personal touch
with his audience.
Eddie Ho.sH is the laughing hit of

the bill. He approaches the most
ridiculous matters with a serious

woman, started the^show off with a i air which \a a type of humor which

A special bill is presented at the

American Sundays with the "fir t

half" show smarting Monday. The
six acts there last Sunday made ,

vaudeville which cou'd be com-
pared favorably with loop shov.s. j

Lloyd Nevada and company
opened with black are enterli'n- •

ment, riving the proi^ram n Rood
start. Fries and Wil-^on stonned the

show, second. Billed as sotit writ-

ers and entertainers, they offer red '

hot vaudeville en.ioyment. i

AValter Percival. Penne Noel and
company offtied the Smart Set

mn«r;i/ino rlon^ct'lic comedy. "Ui.st a

Htisband." which sv^ored. Dunl tv .

and Merrill provided an Interestintr I

nimib<^r. of which the costuming of
' the ii\Y\ U a feature. The material ,

' Is n bit Rueqestive. Dave Manley
|

rei;i.«lered bis usual success next to

clo iner. Tho Five Biliots In aero
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Syncopation Week." There does
not appear to be any serious effort
to live up to the billing, and it is
probable that it was a late Idea of
some publicist who desired to take
advantage of the fact that "Holiday
in Dixieland" and two other acts-
Gordon and Delmar and Bob Mlllg^-
depend upon ragtime songs for suc-
cess, while Josephine Sabel gives
added emphasis to this feature of
the show.
"The Old Timers" are the real

feature. Josephine Sabel. West and
Van Slclen, Dan Barrett and Andy
Gardner are introduced by means oif

showing a vaudeville agency, with a
fifth player as the booker. These
vaudevllUana of lonfl^. experience
offer song. talk, dance and music,
and score for their merit and not to
the least extent on sympathy. The
biggest act on tlTe bill from the
standpoint of number of people is
"Holiday in Dixieland." which has
eight men and four girls in an offer-
ing which sticks chwe to the ac-
cepted style of colored acts. There
is need of the services of a producer
to give the number value. One
dancer does steps which got the big
applause of the show.
Nevlns and Gordon closed the

show Monday night with an offering
which is the only one of big-time
speed on the program. It opens in
"one" with a comedy scene on a
dark stage, representing an auto
which has crashed into a fonce.
There is a switch to full stage, where
some funny falls and lively comedy
effort prove mo.st amusing.
Gordon and Delmar offered a very

pleasing song interlude, in which the
man remains seated at piano. Bob
Mills scored with .songs, which he
rendered while seated at piano. He
is a one-armed fellow, but conceals
his disability by playing with one
hand and taking a position which

fast routine of hand stands and
; gets away from other black. .

acrobatics. They have gotten away
,
monolo.'jist.'*. Af^er hlj talk he plavsfrom the ••"••"' .^—v„..i— „* _:_i.. .l_. r j

mg
Brothers have fifth

place and Moran and Wiser I rinu
this divis'on of the unit to a hiRhly
successful conclu^sion.

All of the vaudeville people, with
the exception of Mile. l»a 'lY's'ca.

appear In the revue, wh'-'h Is a

condensation ot a mus'c.il sliow. Al
Wiser does little more llian appear.

facial features fool vllHan would not dare,
anyone, while his voice is a clear
tenor. He Is not gowned as lavi. hly
as some, but seems to have latent
talent. After his second number he

Snonccr nnd'Will'ams and Kane
and Herman provided other comedv
periods in one. Spongers comedy

t^ STAGF SHOES
EVERYTHING

Imme<!l*t»5 pphvery flinxle Pair or
Produrtinn OritiTsi •

8KND KOU OATAI.(»0

Al vXONt , Inc.
SteTenfi BIdic. 17 Na. State Nl.. < lilrago

ICoats Bemodeled in One Week
.iito <1olm«n^ und wrap* of laii-'i K'y>. \N.

I

aUo clean. K'a/« atiil rcUiie w.di »lk ('<r $2ii

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW 1

I'a; when t'XI want thciii.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
204 State- Lak« BI4o.. CHICAGO

I Work C.illrrl Tor Phoae Ofarborn 12'..':

^''•'rin<? v.'h'''h s'^ored

th»» enterf? .Tient at

The Porls rctroff ballet Is the
.sneoiol f'.Tture nt the Senate the-

ntre (T.nbl'ner & Trintr). on the
West P''^o. an'^rt.Trlnnr with '"nurpin'r

Sap'ls" .TDd ort'ering a prolog vi»h
scer'c and e'erlrlc'i ef'^cts be'ore a

.sne-^lnl sett'"tr. The Boris Petroff
bnllrf-t v.as at tbe Sennte last w^eV
in an'^'b'"r r

A P'^vellv In

t'le ,«f^nate l.".st wee^c wa'' Slert 1">e

Zancho, who sang a so'o in tlu>

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Otrden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone S^-cIfy 3H0I

ASK: I>.\NtIN<l IllMrHRKY.S

Don't Foreet Whil^-ift Ci ir.agOr^Amateur Kite Every^^edne«aa.y '

IKE BLOOM'S i ^

iVtlD-I^lTE F^ROLICS
18 EAST 22pd STrtCET

. »'lr,^l I roljc ul II
^ >yh)in\ f r..ri.- Mr i".

TrtCET .;•'. , Restaurant S«rvicf a la Cart* -

.lit .i\ \l M\.V M: ^ Th.r.l- Kr..»i. ,.1 li.io A, M. '. .

.r..-Mt ri.iii _\ -«.• * I 'Mh Kr.ii. «t-*i|;i. •»•.*.<•.\<^ -'

ProfetaionaiCourtMsy Extended '
'

,

''

LESTER Gowns. Costumes and
Theatrical Novelties

190 N. STATE ST.
CHICAGO

Introducing FRANCHILLO to Chicago
A magnificent material, supgcatiiiK .'^oft downy fur, yet lifihter than

fur, and comes In all shades. More t legant thai! maiibeau and up to

twenty inclu.s wide. This la what you b.^ve been searching for.

We are sole distributors in Chicago to the profession.
-y^" -— —

Y^^'^^'/f //' -WHEliE Professional ^^
W^it%li Ptedole MeetAftertheShow-, hWps

removes his wip. and after a chanpe r''^^'"'',*^
"^ "" t'mes. The explanation

of cofitume to a bespangled k wn '

"[ ^? r* *" * feature of the comedy
he King.s again. After an encore **' ""-" Sponcer and White. Kane
Parrios did an Imitatl
Samuels. Forced back 1

encore, he san^T a Yiddish number
that would do credit to any char-
actor sini^'er. Spotted rather early,
he still fi( ored an easy hit.
Jcane Grane.se, assisted by two

men from the audience, had little
difTlciJlty in F:oliig over.

Paisley Noon and Co., the com-
pany c nsi.^tin« of two plrls and a
piano player, with a boautifu! cyclo-
ram.'i, replaced Jo-ephine and Hon-
nincr, who did not appear. Noon, a
caj>ablc performer, has surrounded
himHolf with two clever little girls
besides a laknled i)ianist. The two
Kills, nlthouRh not receiving any
billing, should be duly credited, a.s

they're easily half of the act. The
act is chuck full of clas.s and talent
and was acco'ded a n yal welcome.
Lewis and Dody came in fresh :

from New York, where they were
]sad to have been one of the c medy

hits of the past two ycar.'^. Chicago
was no different for tliein. The two
Sams gave everything they had and
ChicM;;o reciprocated. They were
forced into a speech of thanks. This
was the second act to use Italian
dialect.
Harriet Rempel In a new sketch

by Tom Harry, titled "The Hofirt of
a Clown." .•strikes a now themo for
vaudeville. Thero are three people
besides Mis.s Hempel, Miss Rempe!
doubling between an aerial artist
in ballet Fkirts to a grandmother of
sixty. Mii^s Hempel al.so use.^ Ital-
ian d'alcct. She is surrounded by a
capable r.ist and a sot of sccnx-
work and effects that ^roes hQr oth'^r
sketches one better. M'ss Hempel
is a creator, and her yearly tour
thr ugh these parts is a looked-for
pleasure.

Hitchcock next, with Ol.'^en and
Johnson holding the next to shut
spot with their usual tying up of
the show. This has become a reg-
ular occurrence for the two boys in
this t«»wn, and especially at the
Pa 'ace.
I'cm and Margue»lte closed the

show with most everybody in their

'•n of Hay ' ^^ Herman went even better at the

nto another State-Lake than when seen recently
.oH «i,r«».«n at t'le Palace.

Walter Manthey and companv
were assigned to close the final show
Monday night and filled the position
cred tably. There are four girls In
the support of Manthey. two of them
good dancers, while thero is piano
music and song by the others to
carry out the rcvuo Idea. Some of
the steps of one of the girl dan'^ers
brought a storm of applause. Hen-
ry's Melody Six, half a dozen g'.rl

musicians, follow th^ .set style of
acts of this nature. There Is vocal
ofTort on the part of five of the girls,
with two of them featured in the

LOBSTERS
IRELAND'S
ONLY SEA FOOD

6;{* and G»4 No. Cl*rk St.. CIIICAO«

MILDRED HARRIS
PHOTOGRArUED THIS SEASON BT

4>LOOA
CHICAGO

(Tamik ftoov <r«UvlMM taadolph Mi«

R. R. TICKETS

'*UV the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special DIacoant to Performer*

WUBN IN CHICAGO
'Btete-lAke Theatre Bldr*i

Cironnd Floor

L

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
' FRED MANN'S

RAIN BO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville.

Frtiiik Wfstiiliiil and idtiiiltn On iif-ini. .\ihiitciir Tlniilrii ii! Sltf f:\.t.v Frlilii>.

AT
AL
HOUPS
Gnwclii

GREEN Mill GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

^^ CHARLIE STRAIGHT
,•:' AM> Ills "liUKKN Mill * OUf IIF.STRA.

'J Now Playing ''Bandana Land"
|>AMC1^C Fiatou 7 p. m. iiu. 1.^1 OrlN*;. , ' TIIK\TR1(AI. rXItTIES

PHflL BAKER says:
Artlnt^ wlin ha%'e lotiir encnKcmrnlH In

nilCAfiO n-tll enjoy a more pleanunt
liiiit by Mta> inff nt

•TiiirAco's Nrwr.i^T"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CWXrW.KY':' ]:xri.L't^ivic skction
KVIi;UY KOOM With a PRIVATE BATH

ONB ItLOCK FItOM LAKE
TWKNTlf MINITKS to A!l TIIKATRK.S
llim 8to|><« nt Door. Rxeelleat Cafe.
ATTUAfTIVK KATR8

^ WIRK FOR RKHERVATIONB

Are Your Photographs Attractive?

Their beauty is increased 100% by our "Genuine
Oil Coloring*', which gives a wonderful artistic
lifelike effect. Mail one to day, along with color
instructions, and we will qiake you a sample for

.$3.00. Portraits also done in water colors.

Send for our Special prices to the profession.

POST ART STUDIOS
SO6.8 N. LA SALLE ST. CHICACa ILL

Petc'sHPlace
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Colonial Thea.) CHICAGO
AN UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 303

IS NOW OPEN
They're Going to Pete*a Place—Follow "Em

CUT RATES.
Bought aad Sold.

DAVID I.TON8
Licensed R. R. Ticket nrokw.

Telephone Harrison 897R
Sit- 8. CLARK 8T. CHICAOO

—After the Hhow Rnjoy a SAniltvlrh, a Good Cup of Coffee and Meet Your Friends—

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST
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ivritten at song amdl a poem for

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
tHat is a scream • i^r'**

conceals this fact from most of the

people out front, winning out on

merit. Bell and Gray offer a dance

on the wire, which makes a satisfac-

tory opening act. . Weber and Elliott

offer a comedy act in which the

comedian comes out of the audience.

It did not register as strongly on
this occasion as it has when seen in

the past. Walter Gilbert entertains

with contortion and tallt, having a
pleasing personality and a line of

conversation which take the sting

out of contortion. Noblet and Gor-
don, a couple of comediennes, make
a good appearance. Their talk bor-

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN

"BOHEMIA"
Direction: LEW COLDER
This Week (October 30),

Hennepin, Minneapolis, Minn.
Next Week (November 6),

Orpheum, Winnipeg, Canada

ders on the suggestive, but they
scored strongly.

This iWw continuous house seems
to be getting a better clientele than
the usual continuous patronage.
Also giving better show than usually
found at a continuous house. This
weeks bill was opened with Will
Morris in his tramp make-up and
trick bicycle riding. He had the
audience roaring from the start.
Chadwick and Taylor, man and
woman, deuced it. They are a
colored turn with their main forte
in .singing and dancing. Crystal
Bennett and company .two girls and
a man, formerlv Throe Bennett
Sisters, now emiiioys just the two
girls. It is on the same order as
the former act with a boxing con-
test and a few minutes of wrestling
for a finish.

The Three White Kiihns with
their clowning on instruments and
sure-fire baas viol bit easily walked
away with the sliow. Johnny Cou-
lon, ex-bantam champion and local
product, did his mystifying lifting

.act to onthusia.sm. Skelly-Heit
Revue, four givls and a man, proved
a pretentious flash for tlio show.
The toe dancing and singing easily

carried them over. Charley Wilson.
Just off the big time, showed good
showman.ship thy bHnging down his

act for the masses. He worked with
a rip that brecaed him along to a
fast finish and his prop violin

brought a wow.
The Casting Campbells, proved .a

sensational closer. Pantheon Sing-
ers and Sherman. Van and Ilyman
not seen at this show. *

nounced Mr. Lukes has important
news for Allen. '•

. /

Gene Ellas, son of Jake Elias,
auditor of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, and Esther
N. John.son, non -professional, were
married Oct. 2.

Char! s H. Preston, who has been
managing th^ Finkelstein & Rubin
vaudeville theatres at Minneapolis
and St. Paul, has been sjnt to Chi-
cago to look after tl|e bookings of
the theatre.

"Don't dare tell me my orchestra
is rotten," exclaimed the manager
of a vaudeville theatre at Streator,
111., to the performfers constituting
the last act which he paid Sunday
night, indicating by this jest that
he had heard criticism of his musi-
cians fro:.i the other acts on the
bill.

Jeane W^ntz open.9 a nowr revue
at the Palais Royal. C" icagO, Satur-
day. It will ha\e six principals and
10 choristers.

Dick Allen is requested to got in

touch with George Luke<?, of the

Chicago Kelthe office. It is an-

ARDIZONI
FOR THE VOICE

fllngors. Actors:— If you w.int to nr-
ouire sonorou.i voice with beautiful soft
tones and unlimited ••ndurance, do not
hesitate to study with Ardizoni, teacher
of prominent artists.

4 \V*st 03d St.. X«w York City

WARNING!!!
Max JVeinstehh of the Broadway Clothes

Shop, Inc., at 1552 Broadway, New York City,

takes this weans of notifying his "debtors" in the

profession that unless he receives outstanding

moneys owed him he will have to make public

the names and amounts due him.

Ned Alvord is business manager
of "Up in the Clouds."

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S l;AN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
P.4NTACES THEATKE Dt'lLDlNO

Excellent comedy bill at the
Orpheum . this week. It has big
Qt)medy value. Indeed laughter and
applause held the show up so fre-
quently and for so long at a time
that the running time was extended
r.o fat that the lateness worked an
injury to' the :\tarion Morgan
Dancers, who close<l the show. Vic-
tor Moore, Emma Littlefield and Co.
oo-headlined with Bryant Wash-
burn, supported by Mrs. Washburn
and a company in a new sketch,
'Ju.st as Advertired." (New Acts.)
The Moore -Littlefield act hda the

audience rocking in its chairs wjtli
their bare stage act and Moore made
a curtiiin speech at the finish. Billy
Glason and Claudia Coleman, both
single turns on the same bill, butted
in during the Moore-Littlcfield
sketch for ad lib clowning and
helped to the large hit. Olason's
single turn prospered on its own
account. The comedian caught on
immediately with his classy style
and his comedy numbers. There is

familiar material in his routine, his
manner of getting it across makes
it different and he never tires.

Cilason scored the outstanding hit

of the entertainment. Miss Coleman
doubled with him for more inter-
polated nonsens« for a moment.
Miss Coleman herself in No. 3 spot
doing "impressions" of different
types of women, got a lot of keen
comedy out of a finely managed
specialty. She piled up a Tiuge
average of laughs and stopped the
show with her finale, a modern
flapper satire.
Alice and Mary McCarthy won a

reception on their cute appearance
and made this impression more than
good Vvlth their sweet subdued har-
mony and dainty singing and danc-

ing offering. The stepping finish
raised them to an adult size hit.

Burton Bros., programed, did not
show. Montana, cowboy banjoist,

gave the show a dandy start. Qlenn
and Jenkins proved popular hold-
overs next to closing.

Alexander, mind reader and m^^s-
tic, continued a hit in his second
week. Business held up to its en-
couraging average of last week vlth
popular interest unabated. The bill

had several individual hits besides
the headliner. Elarl Fuller and his
band of seven scored substantially.
The bandsmen are versatile musi-
cians and the routine is varied and
interesting. Julia Down interpolates
several melodious numbers Into the
program and Fuller's first-rate style
at the drums, {ind while leading,
recommend him strongly.

Abbott and White stood out next
to closing with songs and comedy.
They make a likable pair in any
company. Pardo and Archer made
a good-looking couple. Their phono-
graph wedding bit landed big, but
the rest of the material is only fair.

Quality of material is all this pair
lack. With the stuff, they qualify
for the best time.
Berlanger Trio are an engaging

pair of girls and a man. Another
case of weak routine. The Spanish
dance and the jaxz numbers of the
blonde girl .«<tanikout.
The Ciolden Gate is without a big

feature this week, but offers an excel-
lent specialty entertainment. (Miss)
Grette Ardine with Tyrell a»d Mack.

REHEARSAL HALL
TO RENT HY HOl'H OR DAY FOR
AC-TH, PRODVCTIONM or DAISCINO

The specialty material Is neatly
strung on a story which calls for
acrobatic stepping, and in this
department Miss Ardine scored. The
nice-looking boys in her support got
returns on their own account.

Belle Montrose was a laughing
success and Eddie Schwarts and
Julia Clifford went over tremen-
dously, next to closing. There are
large possibilities in Schwartz. £>].
M. Gordon and Ida Day closed the
show, the former's tramp panto-
mime being good for many laughs.
Chandon Trio opened with aerial
feats. The Cinderella Orchestra,
with Walter Krausgrill and his Ten
Symphonists, was out of the pro-
gram. Thurber and Madison, com-
edy songs and dances, did nice!/
No. 2.

Also r^rmnnently. H>ll Hmted.

145 WEST 43d STREET
Off Broadiroy rhoae Brrant S075

Diero, the accordionist, who
opened at the Strand last week as a
special feature, had to leave the
program after two performances
because of an attack of ptomaine
poisoning. He recovered after a day

-* —
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Comedians, Monologists, Minstrel

Men, Entertainer*

Surefire Comedy Material

Batch No. 1

The Wmll Known Comedian

r>ATSY DOYLE
Will sell £ limited number ef copies

of his original menoloBues,

$2.00 A COPY, POST PAID

Address PATSY DOYLE, 233 West
46th Street, New York City

M

Ju9t the Kind of a Shoe Shop You have Been
Looking For

FOOTWEAR IN ALL THE LATEST FASHIONABLE STYLES

FOR TIIK MTACE. 8TREKT AND KVKNINO ,'*

ALBERT BRAIMN -
1630 Broadway

NEXT TO KIYOU TU£ATB£ CIRCUE 0108

Exm QUALITY !:^IZ"S!L ^2^^
All Shades. Specii

ManaKemcnt. I}ELL.B rOQKl.

NOW WITH THE GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES

KATHLEEN THEO

HANLON and ZAMBUNI
Wish to announce they are under the Exclusive Management and Personal Direction of -

ARTHUR S. LYONS
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MILIE
WITH

CLARENCE ROCK and SAM KAUFMAN
Act Written by

KUY KENDALL
THIS WEEK (OCT. 30), B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

.^

;'

NEXT WEEK (NOV. 6), B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Special Music by 'i

LEE DAVID j

WEEK OF (NOV. 13), B. F: KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
:^':-'::^-'f-::-"'-;^:C:--:-:':H-i HARRY FITZGERALD'^-.^^'':.^-",!-^-'"::- \'0' :/:-;:.
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or two, but did not return to the

8trand to complete the week.

Melklejohn ic Dunn, the vaude-
ville agents, are now booking six

acta at Mare Island, the naval train-

ing station.

George C. Rhodes, with the Col-
iseum for four years, "laa been ai^-

pointed house manager by Manager
Nick E. Ayer. He will also handle
the publicity.

The work of remodeling the for-

mer Century theatre here, more re-
cently known as the Morosco. is

under way, and 200 seats are being
added to the house. A big organ
also is to be installed, as the theatre
will be used for pictures, in the fu-
ture. . •:

'•;

Bert Myers has returned to Pan-
tages* San Francisco house as as-
sistant to Roy Stephenson, the
manager. Myers was with this

house several times before.

Marjorio C. Driscoll, feature
writer on the San Francisco Chron-
icle and former . dramatic editor,
was awarded first prize in a con-
test held by the Indianapolis
l^rama Society for short plays.
"The Songs of Pierrot," a one-act
drama, was written by Miss l>ri8-
coll for the contest. .

heavy opposition in the shape of

Frank Tinnoy and Weber and Fields.

At last Baltimore's theatrical

business is getting on the increase.

Last week, with Otis Skinner play-
ing "Mister Antonio" at Fords. Ed-
die Cantor at the Auditorium and
Gertrude Hoffmann at the Academy,
all had a good week. Skinner prob-
ably did business at around 115.000.

while Cantor went a little over that.

Gertrude Hoffmann gave the Acad-
emy its best week of the year, when
the gross receipts were around
$9,000. Thi.H. however, did not per-
mit a good break for the show, as it

took a long jump from St. Louis into

Baltimore, and the sharing terms
here were 60-40. The only other big
weeks that the Baltimore houses
have had this year were "The Yan-
kee Princess" week at Ford's and
"The Bat" week at the Academy,
when considerable money was made
by alL Lately there has been much
weeping, not by the theatrical men
them.'^elves. but by the critics of
Baltimore, because of the scant at-
tendance, but with the recent pi?k-
up and the strong bookings which
are ahead, it looks like Baltimore

fairly reliable hands and good will

has always existed.

The program at the Academy
Monday was a revelation to those
on the inside. I«Yank McCune was
listed as general manager of the
Academy, with Campbell's name be-
low as resident manager. No oYie in

the theatre seemed to get the idea
of such an arrangement, for it was
definitely understood that McCune
was to handle nothing but the pub-
licity. He was given a desk on an
upper fioor of the building, away
from the manaser'a office.

,
, ?

•

Stuart Walker, whose "Book of
Job" was given three itcrformances
here last week, told what a potential
power the colleges of America might
be if they would band together and
form a circuit %or touring the-
atricals. "

'

coming to Los Angeles. It used to
be that only about one out of four
companies went to the southern city.

Leah Baird, film actress, is read-
ing several plays preparatory to try-
ing her luck on the legit stage.

Los Angeles theatre men were
shocked to learn of the suicide in
Spokane of J. Walker, brother of
Carl Walker, local I'aotagcss man-
ager.

Reed Heustis is writing a drama-
let for Louise Dresser's use in
vaudeville.

headliners and acts on this circuit
is the repetitions. It would seem,
that different material should b«
used this season Inasmuch as some
repeated last season and by using
the same material again this season
are creating a bad. impression.

The Baltimore "News," whether
trying to kill the run of "Getting
Gertie's Garter" at thev Lyceum or
trying to prolong it. had Dr. Howard
A. Kelly, an Internationally known
surgeon of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, and aLso a well-known local

Philharmonic Auditorium ha.s been
dark practically for two months.
The winter line-up is not so good
either, according to report.

are aneau, ii looiis iikk iiintmiui*: i . ' tz. ^.. r

will come through after all. "The reformer, write a review on the show

The Theatrical Mechanics' A.hso-
ciatlon hold their annual show at
the Alcazar theatre last week and
raised a considerable sum. Acts
from all of the theatres, as well as
.•pecially prepared numbers, were
included on the program.

Merchant of Venice." with David
Warfifld. "Morton of the Movies"
and "Sally" are underlined for
Ford's, while the Auditorium has
"The Demi-Virpin" and "Hose of
Stamboul * in the near future.

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. SISK

FORD'S—"Listening In." with Er-
nest Glendennlng.
AUDITORIUM—"Daffy-Dill," with

Frank Tinney.
LYCEUM—"Getting Gertie's Gar

ter " stock
MARYLANIV-Kiith vaudeville.
ACADEMY—Weber and Fields

unit.
PALACE—"Bubble-Bubble," Co-

lumbia burlesque.
GAYETY — "Record Breakers,'

stock burlesque.
FOLLY—Mutual burles(«uo.
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.

Joe Weber, playinftT here with the
Weber and Fields unit show, was
HufEering from a heavy cold and
hoarsene??3 in the onrly part of the
week, but managed to get through
his shows witliout the audience no-
ticing it much.

A peculiar advertLsing .stunt was
worked here last week by the Cen-
tury, a movie house, in the larpe
Sunday ads., carrying the line. "Jiu
sure to see 'Listening In' at Ford's
this week. Tlils is unusual, as there
is no connection between the houses.
But it Is explained by the fact that
Charles M. Whitehur.st, owner of \hc
Century, is rumorcdto be "in"' on the
new show. "Listening In" opened to
good business here Respite pretty

34 West 34th Stre.^t

A. RATKOWSKY
INC.

SMART FALL MODELS
If it's fashionable it's here

—but at a difference. The
price will be even one-third

less than you would have

to pay wholesale.*

Special Discount to the

Profession. Furs Repaired

nnd Remodeled.

Tlie first shake-up in the Shubert
managerial forces here came -when
Frank McCune. who has been man-
aging the Academy, was replaced
by John B. Campbell, vctyran show-
man and formerly manager of the
Casino, New York. McCune was
retained on the theatre's start to do
publicity work, having been out
ahead of many shows before a.ssum-
ing the managerial duties connected
with a theatre. The change was
made last Tiiur.sd;iy and came after
much inside fumbling at the theatre.

Last Saturday one of the local
newspapers severed relations with
tiie Academy in refusing to accept
paa.ses fi-oni it. This sheet had is-

sued several pass slips to the Acad-
emy to staff members, and upon
presenting them at the gate. Instead
of being admitted immediately and
assigned slips, they were held up
for quite a while and querlrd as to
what ri^lit .such and such a paper
had to issue passes. The arRument
that the paper had never done any-
thing for the Academy was used,
and the people to whom the passes
were issued were subjected to much
embarrassment. This brought the
attention of the editorial olllces of
t'lie paper to the manager, and a let-

ter followed, whleh stated that here-
after th<'v would not be botheied
with passes from the sheet. This
has not happen^ «1 in Baltimore for a
lonpr time. While the papers never
fall hard (or freak publicity stuiits,

they have b<>fn consistently libt-ral

Ml alluvvinK Ie>*itimate it<.'ms spa<>c.

lieviews have Hiways been placed in

at the beginning of its fifth week.
Such a stock run is unknown here
and breaks all local records.

Dr. Kelly was given the place of
honor on the Tuesday afternoon
theatrical page and a two-column
head put on his review. "It was
stated "Gertie's Garter"' had broken
all Baltimore theatrical records;
40.000 people had seen it and several
thousand more would see 4t before
the run ended. As there had beerT
much adverse criticism of it. the
"News" asked Dr. Kelly for his opin-
ion. The doctor was succinct. .

Part of his review follows:
"I write while the impression Is

fresh. My first instinctive act on
returning home was symbolic. I

turned on the water and took a bath
with a liberal use of soap, for I felt
as if I had been wading for a couple
of hours in a sewer. The very play-
ers themselves complained of the
stench, and it was certainly exhaled
as far as the audience.

'The audience looked like an emi-
nently respectable one. with a scat-
tering of more plainly dre.ssed vis-
itors from £he country, who doubt-
less accepted the exhibition as a fair
representation of the moral stand-
ards of the city."

Sol Sax. for some time connected
V Jth Variety's Chicago office, has
come to California 'to grow up with
the real estate agents." He will
reside here permanently.

The deal for Morosco's new the-
atre on Grand avenue, site next to
Kinema theatre, evidently has fallen
through.

At the photo-plays: "East la
West," Capitol: "Hands of Nara."
Brpadway-Strand; "Valley of Si-
lent Men," Madison: "Man Who
Saw Tomorrow," Adams; "Grand- ,

ma's Boy," Washington. » . .^^

Irene Castle will demonstrate her
latest dances at the Qraystone ball-
room Nov. 6-7, 12.50 top. Matinees
each day.

ORPHEUM — "Powder River,
Let's Go."" Government War Pic-
tures. Next week house passes to
the Masons, who open with Doug-
las Fairbiuilu in "Robin Hood " at $2.

REGENT—"Love Nest." Noodles'a
Fagan, Elsie. Now reserving all

seats evenings from Monday to
Friday.

DETROIT
\ By JACOB SMITH ^

DETROIT—"First Year."
GARRICK— "Greenwich Village

Follle.v."

MAJESTIC—Woodward Players
In "The- Mirage."
SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — Bon^-

stelle Stock Co. in "Woman of
Bronze."
SHUBERT-DETROIT — "Say It

with Laughs."

COLUMBIA—Royal Filipino Sex-
tet, the Four Pierrots, Boyd &
Frederick, Stanley & Hayes. Peters
& West, Galloway & Garrett,
Temptation, Ernesto.

PALACE — Sternad's Midgets^
Fred Lewis, Three June Girls, Sol
Burns and Leslie. Harris and Har
rls. Bernard and Erma. \

Last week's Shubert unit "Whirl
of New York" was one of biggest
of season, doing around |14,000.
One bad feature with many of the

t

EDWARD GROPfER. Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HU'l'fclL NORMANOIK^ULUt^.. _

PHONIC I PlTSROIr a848

M

LOS ANGELES
By ED. KRIEG

The benefit performance staged
at the Moro.«jco for tlm invalided
actor, Harry Girard, was a big suc-
cess. Vaudeville performers, in-
culding Rae Samuels, Louise Dres-
ser and Jack Gardner, appeared.

'j:'xVii'<9J:v^MiyfJ:'r'^/:'j!^Jii'^*^:i'^:.'^i:\^£^^^^

San Diego is now on the. regular
route of most traveling attractions

• COUPON
AND

BOOK STRIP

WElDON.WILLIAMS&LICKj
FORT SMITH. ARK.

ARE YD!) GOIMG TO EUROPE?
AtonmMhIri neeoniniodntionn nrraimeil on nil l.lne*. nf Mnin OtHce
l»rlfc« RontK rare uoInK Very ffniii nrmnse e«rir ForrlKn Alonry

l>oiiu:ht nnd void i.tlierly Honda bonKht nnd sold.

I'.tl/I. TAUSIG A HON. 104 l':nat 14th St.. Ne«v York.

Phone t »tnyve«nnt 0130-01.17.

A -new Autumn Model combining strap

and tongue effect. Styled by Andrew
Geller and offered in Black Satin, Brown
Satin, Patent Leather and various $1/1
combinations -• ^
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Also Showing Exclusive Foot-

wear for Stage, Street, Evening.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
^ TO THEATRICAL MAIL ORDERS

ANDREW GELLER -
1656 Broadway, at Slst St., NEW YORK CITY

OPEN EVENINGS ;/>:•;:';'./; •\^
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DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RF.NT ^^^';rSs%t: ^X^^atr "'

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695
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JOE HERE!!!
WE TAKE GREAT PRIDE AND PLEASURE :

If OUR :^: :^;;v-R"cf ^^

NEW PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

MAKING HIS HEADQUARTERS IN THE NEW YORK

OFFICE, WHERE HE WILL GLADLY ivIEET OLD FRIENDS

AND MAKE NEW ONES. WE TRUST YOU WILL BE AS

LOYAL TO JOE IN THE FUTURE AS YOU HAVE BEEN IN

THE PAST. /:' •^.-^•••v>^^^^^^^^^

WATERSON BERUN & SNYDER CO.'^

STRAND THEATRE BLDG.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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ATTENTION

A man can be just as hungry

for clean, substantial nourish-

ment as he is for food.

The mind and the stomach are

much aHke. Both will stand

for left-over and re-warmed

mixtures for just so long.

There is a limit, however.

The man who can afford it is

willing to pay for the best.

But he expects and dnmnds
what he pays for, ,

Rockwell and Fox
are serving an intellectual ban-

quet of clean, wholesome ma-

terials. \
'

The kind that give zest and

relish to the fellow with the

jaded vaudeville appetite.

And there are no bad after

effects. Nothing to upset or

disagree with the clean,

healthy mind.

Every customer that leaves

our amusement table goes

away happy. Smacking his

lips with satisfaction due to a

royal feast of crisp, delicious

entertainment, fresh from our

own fun factory.

HARRY

GARLAND
in "THE STORY WITHOUT A TAft"

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE;

BILLY JACKSON

EASTBR>r REPRESBNTATIVK:

HARRY WARD
OP

ROSE & CURTIS

Vcv'-

' .,J

BOOKBD SOUD
Many Thanks to Alex Gerber /",'.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By THOMAS S. BURKE

HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL
—This week. Proctor Players in

"The Seventh Guest." Next week.
"Kick In."
PROCTOR'S GRAND—VaudevlUe

and pictures.
MAJESTIC — Mutual burlesque

and pictures.
MARK STRAND — First half.

Hope Hampton in "The Light in the
Dark." Second half, Guy Bates
Post in "The Masquerader."
LELAND—All week, "Human

Hearts."
CLINTON SQUARE—All week,

"Grandma's Boy" and "Divorce
Coupona."

Kenmore has not been able to com-
pete with Smith's Tavern, on the
Loudonville * road; the Knicker-
bocker Inn. on the Albany-Schenec-
tady road, and the Hamptcn hotel,

all three of which have spacious
dance floors and flrst-class music.

SERVICE
-^ and ; .

:-

y .A L U E
:&' -''--

• •
'' "'

'
"' '

Always; Nat Occasionally

HARRY FITZGERALD
Caterer

Manager Virgil Lappeus has
booked "The Bat" for Election day
and night at Harmanus Bleecker
Hall. The Rinehart-Hopwood mys-
tery play broke the Hall records
last season. The show has been
scaled at.|2, which is &0 cents lower
than other road attractions that
have played here this season. No
player's name is carried in the ads.

Robert G. Vignola, director for
Marion Davies, has written relatives
in Albany th.*^ he plans to leave
soon for a trip around the world.
He will be gone for five qr six
months and will sojo- rn consider-
ably in France Lnd Italy.

Henry A. Du Souchet, veteran
playwright. Is dead at Kingston.
Twcnty-flve years ago Mr. Du
Souchet wrote "My Friend from
India," which made a big hit, having
a year's run in New York City. He
also wrote "The Man from Mexico,"
"The Swell Miss Fitzwoll" and
"Who Goes There?" Mr. Du Sou-
chet, who was a native of Indiana,
started life as a telegraph operator
and train dispatcheB. at Prescott,
Ariz. While there he joined a the-
atrical troupe and eventually
reached New York.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINQ—First half, "The Deml-
Vlrgln," $2 top, opened to rather
slim house Monday. Company Is

capable, save for one or two weak
spots. Last half, "Mutt and JefTs
Honeymoon." Experiment for Wie-
ting. For years the "Mutt aiKl JefT'
shows and similar attractions have
been booked at the Bastable. 6-7,

Walter Hampden, repertoire; 8, Sir
Harry Lauder. Last half dark. 1^
follow, full w&ek of "Melodyland."
home talent musical attraction, aus-
pices Syracuse Elks.
BASTABLE—Dark again.
B. F. KEITH'S—Vaudeville. ,

TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
STRANI>—First half. "A Tallor-

Made Man"; last half, "White
Shoulders."
empire:—All the week, "Kindred

of the Dust."
BOBBINS - ECKEL—"The Ghost

SAVOY—"Belle of Alaska."
CRESCENT—"Top of New York."
REGENT—"Prisoner of Zenda."

The Regent will have Griffith's "Or-
phans of the Storm" for a popular-
priced run, starting Sunday.
HAPPY HOUR—"Queen of She-

ba."

tenslvely remodeled and refurnished.
This .announcement among other
things sets at rest repeated reports
that the Crescent was intended to
become a burlesque house.

The future of the Ba.stable, for-
merly the home of Columbia bur-
lesque shows, has the Syracuse Ri-
alto up a tree. The house has hod
but three or four attractions since
the new season started and is now
devoted to "The Dark Secret."
Stephen Bastable. manager, recently
sent a man to Buffalo to scout the
Mutual wheel shows, but although
he is said to have received a favor-
able verdict, the future of the house
remains unsettled.

The Syracuse "Sunday American,"
the new Hearst paper here, stitrted
the expansion of its picture depart-
ment last week and carried seven
or eight advertisements of neigh-
borhood theatres..^his is a new de-
parture as far as Syracuse is con-
cerned.

1

"Her Temporary Husband." book-
ed for the Stone, Blnghamton, last
week, canceled at the eleventh nour

Clifford Carroll, who left the the-
atrical business in lUica a few
years ago for newspaper work, has
joined the editorial staff of the
Knickerbocker Press. Carroll at
one time was treasurer at the
Gayety, Utica. *•

.

C. K. McCaleb Is now dramatic
critic of the Albany Evening News,
this city's latest newspaper, pub-
lished by the Press Co., owners of
the Knickerbocker Press.

It Is reported Robert P. Murphy,
Jr., manager of the New Kenmore
hotel, will put on a revue in the
Rain -Bo room the latter part of
November. The cabaret opened
two weeks ago with Landau's Sero-
naders. Without a floor show the

The Hippodrome, the oldest Syra-
cuse picture house, and which has
never closed since opening 16 years
ago, will pass Into local theatrical
history about the first of the year.
The theatre property goes to the I.

Bright Corporation, noilllnery store
operators, of New York, for com-
mercial purposes. The theatre, lo-
cated In the 300 blook S. Salina
street, has been one of the biggest
gold mines in the city, all things
considered. The house is controlled
by A. J. Cardino, a pioneer picture
operator, who garnered a fine profit
also on the sale of his six-year lease.
The building is owned by the Ed-
ward P. Cabill estate. Cahill, too,
during his lifetime was closely al-
lied with local theatrical ventures.

The sale of the Hippodrome lease
does not, however, mean the depart-
ure from the local theatrical field

of the Sardlno interests. They have
the Crescent, located in the 400
block of S. Salina street, and will
push that as a popular priced the-
atre, playing ^aramount's entire
program as second runs. In land-
ing the Paramount contract the
Sardinos cut in ahead of several of
the city's best-known exhibitors, the
deal giving the local Rialto food for
chatter. The Crescent is to be ex-

FLORENCE BELMONT
(MRS. SAM LEWIS)

\\ i.-.lu s t () I xtcnd her grateful thanks to Mr. E. F. An>ec, Mr. Henry
Chostcrflt'ld and the National Vaudeville Artists; also B. P. O. E.

No. I, and her many filcnda for tlieir slnce-re sympathy and kind-
ness during her sad trial of Iho Irreparable loss of her lieloved

mother and beloved brother, Murray Belmont, whom God called

home Oct. 15, 1922; and mother darling. Oct. 21, 1922.

May God send my loved ones heavenly rest.

The Colllgan, at Carthage. N. Y.,
erected last year by Edward Colll-
gan, and since operated by the
builder as a picture palace, was
sold to J. N. Schine of the Schlne
Theatrical Corporation of Glovers-
ville, possession being given Nov. 1.

The price is said to have been
180,000.

Virginia Grant, Auburn actress
(vaudeville), has gone into retire-
ment at hef home.

"Blossom Time," which drew a big
box-ofllce business to the WIeting
recently, has been rebooked as the
Christmas week attraction.

A municipal court suit launched
here by 17-year-old Dorothy Mellen
of North Syracuse to recover from
the Amerclan Railway Express
Company a trunk containing a
wardrobe and silverware worth $250
served to .throw the spotlight upon
another theatrlval venture with a
fishy atmosphere launched from this
city. Miss Mellen was employed In
a city store when she fell before
the lure of the stage in the shape
of an advertisement published in a
local paper to the effect that 10
chorus girls were wanted at once
for a new attraction. The girl, with
a boarding-house friend, Mrs. Mary
,Farrell Lanty, answered the ad.

Both girls were assured that they
were just the types wanted, and
were told that the ."^how would open
at Ralston, Pa. The Mellen girl
trustingly sent Mrs. I^anty to ex-
press her trunk. The woman did so,
but In her own name, which explains
the municipal court suit.

But the story told by Miss Mellen
goes much further. The would-be
chorus girls were taken to Ralston
by auto. They found Ralston a vil-
lage of less than 1,000 inhabitants.
CJoing to the hotel where they were
told to meet the "manager," Miss
MeKen hastily sized up the crowd
and then beat a retreat to find a
policeman.

The chief promptly took the young
girl to another hotel, i)I.irc(l her in
the care of the proprittor'.s uiff,
and then wired her fatiier here.
Mi'llen hurried to Ralston and
brought the would-be chorine home.

HAVE YOU

ASKED ABOUT

VARIETY'S

PUBLICITY

PLAN?

It's special, especially got-

ten up and worth looking

into.

THE '' -\

SPECIAL

PUBUCITY
», . .h I.

Plan ensures continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, through pictorial or
.

display advertising, for six

months or a year.
v-

Its cost IS gauged to fit ari^

one, and it is not expensive

publicity, but ifs good public

ity—of the k'md you Hfill tt^

For Sale — Reasonable
.s.n'fTitl dn-Haos?, sizp 16; one ho..p s^lciit
coHiurue, praclhalJy new; aluo AuBtr»li.i
opossum Iriminod cont.

JA( K.SON
:iC88 Broadway, N. Y. IHy; 3d Fl.. Xorth

Make Variety your press

agent —it's the best—it's

the cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world. /

Inforwatton id11 be

s'tven by mail or in per-

son at any Variety,

office' ;/ Jv r
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SONG YOIPLL LOVE TO SING!
64

A TUNE YOIPLL LOVE TO PLAY
99

:'*'

.

w.oo ^y ^^ DUBIN, FRED RATH
Johnny Walker was a j;ay New Yorker . V

Till he heard a song one night, ^ '

Just the kind they always write, > ':
x

*•'

'Bout tlie cotton IkUls of white; :
. ^0: .

So he turned his flivver toward the Swanee Riv> r -v • ;kv l.-^^^^^^

And he landed there O. K.
'

v
But now Johnny doesn't like the Swanee ^ ^7 i . ,.

-

'Cause I heard him say:

and JOS. GARREN
CHORUS

Broadway—on my b.nijo I kocp struniinin';
Broadway—siralght from Dixie I am comiti*
J\<\ck to all tho«e swoot, swoft marnrnus I know;
'^Vay down South among the tW'KlH of cotton,
Your bright lights are not foi|;ott«'n;

Inroadway—I'll ko cooktm—-when tliat choo-choo
ItrinfTS me back to stay;
Proadway, «omr day
111 lli> my Truly Warner . ^^

When I turn tho <'orn» r
; .

•
' . .v

Of old Brojulway. • .
.

V.

COPYRIGHT, 1922, E/ AL DUBIN, INC.

CORKING DOUBLES, PATTERS AND ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS
.*;..<''

260 W. 46t|i Street

. i

Bryant 3421 New York City

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Nov. 6-Nov. 13)

COLUMBIA CIKCUIT
^ "American Girl" 6 Empire Toronto
18 Gayety Buffalo
"Beauty Kevue" 6 L O 13 Gayety

Omaha
"Big Jamboree" 6 Gayety Omaha

13 Gayety Minneapolis
"Big Wonder Show" Majestic Jer-

)^»ey City 13 Miner's Bronx New York
"Bon Tons" 6-8 Cohen's New.-

burgh 9-11 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 13
Casino Brooklyn
"Broadway I3revities" 6 Empress

Chicago 13 Gayety Detroit
"Broadway Flappers" 6 Gayety

Buffalo 13 Gayety Roch^sttr
"Bubble Bubble" 6 Gayety Wash-

ington 13 Penn Circuit
"Chuckles of 1922" 6 Hurtlg &

Seamon's New York 13 Empire
:; Providence

Finney Frank 6 Gayety Kansas
City 13 L O
"Flashlights of 1923" 6 Olympic

Cincinnati 13 Gayety S^Louis
"Follies of Day" 6 sfar & Garter

Chicago 13 Empress Chicago
"Folly Town" 6 Casino Brooklyn

13 Miner's Newark
"Giggles" 6 Casino Philadelphia

13 Palace Baltimore
"Greenwich Village Revue" 6

•. Colonial Cleveland 13 Empire Toledo
"Hello Good Times" 6 Columbia

New York 13 Empire Brooklyn
"Hippity Hop" 6 Lyric Dayton 13

Olympic Cincinnati
Howe Sam 6 Gayety Rochester

13-15 Colonial Utica
^ "Keep Smiling" 6 Miner's Bronx
New York 18-15 Cohen's Newburgh
'16-18 Cohen's Poughkeepsie

"Knick
.
Knacks' 6-8 Colonial

Utica 13 Gayety Montreal
"Let's Go" 6 Gayety Milwaukee

13 Columbia Chicago
"Maids of America" 6 Gayety Bos-

ton 13 Columbia New York

a D. H.? Said

uYOV'RE GREATff

H«r«'s What New Orie«n«

Thinks of M«

Maureen Engfin Is Hit

Of New BiH at Palace

"The I^ve of Mamie McShane,"
tbough not billed as a feature,

proved on^ of the hits of the new
how at the Palace Thursday
night. Maureen Bnglln Bftng It in

jazx. Irish style.

NEW ORLEANS ITEM,

October 20, 1922,

Marion Dave 6 Gayety Detroit 13
Empire Toronto
"Mimic World" 6 Columbia Chi-

cago 13 Star & Garter Ch cajjo
"Radio Girls" 6 Penn Circuit 13

Gayety Pittsburgh
Reeves Al 6 I alace Baltimore 13

Gayety Washington
•Social Maids" 6 Empire Provi-

dence 13 Gayety Boston
"Step Lively Girls" 6 Gayety Min-

neapolis 13 Gayety Milwaukee
"Step on It" 6 Gayety St Louis

13 Gayety Kansas C ty
"Talk of Town" 6 Orpheum Pater-

son 13 Majestic Jersey City
"Temptations of lOJi:" 6 Miner's

Newark 13 Orpheum Patcrson
"Town Scandals" 6 Casino Bos-

ton 13 Grand Worcester
Watson Billy 6 Empire Brooklyn

13 Casino 1 hiladclphia
Watson Slid ng Billy 6 Grand

Worcester 13 Hurtlg & Scamon s

New York
Williams Mollie 6 Gayety Mon-

treal 13 Cas no Boston
"Wino Woman & Song" 6 Gayety

Pitt.sburgh 13 Colonial Cleveland
"Youthful Follies" 6 Empire To-

ledo 13 Lyric Dayton

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

"Baby Bcar.s* 6 Folly Baltimore
13 L O
"Band Box Revue" 6 Gayety

Brooklyn 13 Lyric Newark
"Broadway Belief?" 6 Majestic

Wilkes- Barre 13 Majestic Scranton
"Follies and Scandals" 6 New

Empire Clevelaand 13 Garden Buf-
falo '

-Georgia Peaches" 6 L O 13 Star
Brooklyn
"Heads Up" 6 Peoples Cincinnati

13 Band Box Cleveland
"Hello Jake Girls" 6 L O 13 Olym-

pic New York
"Jazz Babies" 6 Band Box Cleve-

land 13 Peoples Cincinnati
"Jazz Time Revue'* 6 Majestic

Albany 13 Plaza Springfield
"Kandy Kids" 6 Park Utica 13

Majestic Albany
"Lamn Thru 1922' 6 Star Brook-

lyn 13 Empire Hoboken
"Lid Lifters" 6 Olympic New

York 18 L O
"Limit Girls' 6 L O 13 New Em-

pire Cleveland
"London Gayety Girls" 8 Garden

Buffalo 13 Park Utica
"Mischief Makers' 6 Plaxa

Springfield 13 Howard Bo.'^ton

"Monte Carlo Girls" 6 Howard
Boston 13 L O
"Pace Makers" 6 Lyceum Colum-

bus 13 Gayety Louisville
"Pepper Pot" 6 Broadway Indian-

apolis 13 Lyceum Colurabua
"Playmates" 6 Majestic Scranton

13 Bijou Philadelphia
"Pell Mell' 6 Gayety Louisville

13 Broadway Indianapolis
"Runaway Girls" 6 Empire Ho-

boken 13 Gayety Brooklyn
"Smiles and Misses' 6 Bijou

Philadelphia 13 Folly Baltimore
White Pat < Lyric Newark IS

Majestic Wilkca-Barre

paratively speaking, in the audience
irom one end of the Reason to the
other.

Miss Bakor iiad things pretty ea.sy,
for she was up against notliing in
the way of compolition «>n th«' bill

and was the only woman sirmlf. Siu*
is using the songs she ha.s boon us-
ing other place.i on the cihcuit, in-
cluding 'I'm the Mother of a Case of
Scotch,' and whilo this sonjr may
have bet^n changed in placos to com-
ply with the ruling of the Keitli
people on prohibition songs and
gags, it isn't noticeable. She did
better with her songs than she did
with her stuff with the orchestra
leader, but this isn't surprising con-
sidering tho house she was playin;^
to. Boston Isn't quite wise enou.^h
to things theatrically to really K«'t

all the good out of such work. Miss
Bakor closed very strong ixmi could
have done veveral more numl)er8 hut
evidently didn't wish to Interfere
with the early closing of the bill,

something that existed this week in
contrast <o the first performances of
other weeks.
The Braggiotti Sisters are on th<'

bill again this week, occupying a
fairly high position but not head-
lining as they did last week. They
are booked to appear again next
week and as the act itself hasn't
created a sensation that would makr

j this good busine.ss there is rea^^on
to believe they are appearing under
some sort of arrangement that gives
the house more than an even break
The Keith people by holding a spot
for an act like this for three wo«'k •

seem to be showing their conten'pt
for thTJ opposition of the Shnhort
vaudeville locally. At any rate the
bills as they run now lack that fe-

verishne.«?8 and extravagan^'e thit
marked them last year bef'»re th'^

Shuberts dropped the straight
vaudeville and swung over to the
unit style,

^

Van Horn and Inez, a couple of
roller hkaters, with the man., do'nr;

the bulk of the work and the girl

adding to the act only through her
wholesomeness and evident desire to

do the best she can, open the show.
This act runs but five minutes and
is the most lively opening act the
house ha« had for some weeks. The
man i.*^ an expert on turns on the
skates and when they finish with the
girl holding on a strap with her
teeth while the man turns rapidly
on the skates, swinging her in a
wide arc, they make the house come
to them.
Jack Little, billed &n "The Padc-

rewKkl of Syncopation," had thing"
moving alon^ real speedy In his 10
minutes. His stuff, all at the piano,
registered with the house and he

was wise enough to finlMli his act
wiiilo they touid have niood mure
An examitiC of gc»od .showman.shij).
"A .Nirf;.t on liioadway," with Hny

Hail, Ldith Ermlnio and Louiso
Biice, was rather a puzzle to the
audience, it ueenied. The house never
did .«>et>m to quite gather wiiat the
trio was driving at, although there >

was appreciation fi»r the novelty !

ba« k dri/p. The act runs otf smooth-
ly and has value.
Kay and Emma Dean suffered

sonu'What because theie ha^ been a
.^ur|eit of these rube and vamj) acta
lately • here. It is about tiio third
w«^ek running that such an act lias

played tlie house and as ail are
about of tho same type they lose

in attracting power.
William Halligan :ind his company

in "ilighlowbrow" wero on just
ahe;id or -Baker. This a«t is well put
up and h;iH novelty. It is extremely
difllcult to avoid dragging while the
stage is t)eing sot for the List two
dramatic soencH and the work of
Halligan and Glen White in this bit

is especially good.
The Ifartwells, using their double

swinging roi»e stuff, close the show.

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

George Sidney Is playing his orlgl-
I

nal role In "Welcome Stranger" ut

the Metropolitan this week, support-
ed by the Mclaughlin players.

Wlllisim Hodge In at l*he llanna
with his new play. "For All of Us."
Next. The Dover Road."

the opening night that seats will be
drawn by lot.

Film Houses— Allen. "Sherlock
Holmes"; Stillman. "The Old Home-
stead'; Park and Mall, "The Man
Who Saw Tomorrow"; Strand, "Sil-
ver Wings"; Alhambra. "Manslaugh-
ter": Liberty, "Lorna Doone'; Cir-
cle. "Man and Woman"; Orpheum,
"Do and Dare"; Lexington, "The
Crossroads of New York."

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pictures.—Bl' Mouse, "My Wild

Irl:;h Rose"; Rivoll, "The Five Dol-
lar Baby"; Liberty, "The Cowboy
and the Lady"; Columbia, "Tho
Ghost Breaker"; Majestic, "Sher-
lock Holmes"; Hippodrome, "Con-
lldcMce."

Old friends were reunited this
week when Evelyn DuFresne, . u-
bret with the liyrlc Musical Comedy
Co., found Anna Vivian on the new
Hippodrome bill with her sharp-
shooting act. Miss DuFresne was
doing Fpecialties with the Vivian
act over Orpheum time a few years
ago.

Josephine Dillon, former member
of :he Baker Stock and, during the
war, dramatic director at Camp
Travis, has rome back to Portland
with the idea of launching a theatre
guild and school here. She has been
connected with the Metro studios in
Los Ange!ca for some time. She
will also assist the American Legion
in staging its midnight matinee New
Year's evening.

"Rltx Girls" at the State. Rhuhert
vaudcviUe. Good business continues.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

Even the name draw of Belle
Baker failed to pull them in at the
Monday matinee performance at

Keith's this week, and about the

only reasonable explanation of the

slimness of the house was the state-

ment of the dignified employee in

the lobby who opined it must be
"wash day." In a way this is an ex-
planation, for the local Keith house
draws greatly from what is the fam-
ily patronage, so called, and there

are very tcVii strange faces, com-

At the Colonial, Joe Marks and his i

"Youthful Follies'; Star, "Day In
Paris"; Band Box, "Follies and,
Scandals"; New Empire. "The Joy-
land Girls": Miles, vaudeville ^nd
plctires.

"Dulcy" played to big business
Monday at the Ohio. "Bull Dog
Drummond" next.

Hip doing good business.

Keith's new Palace opens Monday.
So great has been the demand for

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

41 3C. lC6t Broadway. New York City
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Colontal TangM
Pump. In RmnM
•n<l Whltt Kid.
Oray H n • (I r.
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290 Fifth Ave. Both bet. 30th
511 Sixth Ave. andJlstSts.

GHIILIF RUSSimi
:;;:.:,.,:. :,: ; OF DANCING ^^

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

SPECIAL BRANCH OF STAGE DANCING

UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF

REDUCED PRICES on All

!-!• ^ IVT. PR0FESSI0N/.1 TRUNKS
Thff popular drinund for II. A M. Trunks ha« Incrja-cd our »»•"««'"<;*'"?. •^'ly i

lOO*/,. 4>nablinK uh to add many lniprov«-nirntH. new f«NMare« and to retluce oJ?
]

tninkH to _ ^_^
PRE-WAR PRICES

Nol«l at FiMtory Vricen

1»Y THE FOLLOWI.NO ACiKNTS:

Mr. BUD MURRAY
ASSISTED BY

Mr. LON MURRAY

-SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 7th Ave., N, Y.

DARNES TRUNK CO.
:'j W. Randolph St., Chica|«

BOVLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP. Ine

IG Boyl^ton 8t , Boiton

J. M. SCHWCIG
17 ftfTti Are., PitHlittft^

BOOKS TRUNK CO.
«)0l Main St., Kantai C t>

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
010 UaKl.iiiKton Htre*.! ^T. I.OI I.S. MO.

CLASSES AND PRIVATE LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN FROM
10 A. M. TO 7 P. M. .:-'

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
163 West 57th Street, New York City Phone Circle 1927
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Kindly Take Notice:

EVERYBODY!
'i.':

Only one ALLEN is connected with

the WILLIAM FOX ENTERPRISES

,

V,-

SYRACUSE
EVENING TELEGRAM

vy FRIDAY, OCTOBEK 27, 1922.

EDGAR
€iBOOKING MANAGER"

»',.•(». - ;
'

,
.

:. ifor

WM. FOX'S VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

VENTIIILOOyiST

COMING INTO

: IIS IN
Hugh J. Emmett Steals Away

the Honors on the New
Bill at the Temple

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Dramatic Editor of Th« Telegram

and The Syracuse Sunday
American

-I . '

The ventriloquist is coming into

his own.

That is to say, he is if the gentle

art of tossing the voice can offer a

few more disciples like Hugh J.

Emmett, who appears on the bill

born at the Temple Thursday after-

noon. It's a musical ventriloquist

novelty that Hugh offers, with the

assistance of Theresia Emmett.

Not that Hugh is a new find. He
Isn't. But his act ha» grown until

it enables him to steal the honors

from the usually more favored num-
bers. The talking machine bit is

quite as clever as anything that the

field of ventriloquism knows, and

tho cocktail bit that is al.«<n inter-

woven into the routine is so real

your foot unconsciously moves to

find the late, lamented rail.

Turning to Miss Emmett for the

moment—her dramatic soprano st^ll

touches high D abov^ high C with

ease. All in all, the Emmett act is

the outstanding feature on the new
bill. Which, however, Is no reflec-

tion upon Kelly and Brown, a com-
edy variety skit which leaves you
Impressed mostly by tlie girl's wink-
ing knees; Clemens and lliilyer, a
dancing act marked by clever eccen-

tric stepping; Cliff Nazarro and
John Fisher, who found favor with

their "Frivolities," and "The Sir^s,"

the musical comedy tab which re-

mains over from the first half aj

the headliner.

Do Not AUow PAUL ALLEN

to Represent YOU for Me
'<.

Nathal, the French monk imi-
tator, worked but two performances
with the "Oh What a Girl" at the
State, Cleveland, last week. He
was forced to leave^ the show when
a leg became infected. The injury
was sustained while packing up
with the "Revuo Russe" at' the
Booth, New York, the Saturday pre-
vious, though in Cleveland it had
been announced he fell from the
balcony rail. Nathal was ready to
work this week but for some rea-
son was not included with the
"Russe" show when it opened in

Chicago Monday. He will be used
in a unit out of town for several
weeks and may enter the new -old
"Hitchy-Koo" show aimed for the
Winter Garden next mo»th.

Mike Glyn, owner and manager
of the Astoria, Astoria, L. I., and
the Alhambpa, Brooklyn, has started
work on the Patchogue theatre,
Patchogue. L. I. The Patchogue
will have a seating capacity of
1.800 and will play vaudeville, pic-
tures and road attractions. Mr.
Glyn's idea Is to have the house
open by May 1 to catch the sum-
mer crowd.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page 27)

V

(Three to (111)

2(1 half
Tvinzo
W Kiahtor Cn
The V'oluntcera
Worth & Willing

80. IIKXD, IND.
Orplirum

Four Rar<la
(Four to nil)

2il half
Tlarry & Layton
Stramlod
(Three to All)

TOrEKA, KAN.
NoTelty

O Meredith & Bro
TiOuia London
Affouat & Paulett«
Driacoll Lons & H
"Let's Qo"

2d half

Selbini & GrovinI
Clirrord & Lealle
De Maria Flv»
Wm Armatrong Co
(One tu nil)

C Ounningham
liyron Uroa

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Alex It & Evelyn
Maude Baria
Ridiccolo Ricco
Den Turpin
Uritt Wood
Itlake'a Mules

8POKANB
Paataffce

Weldonaa
P.uddy Walker
Chrtaholm A Breen
Itronaon & Rennle
Great Blackatone

SEATTLE
TnntMg**

Lillian's Doga
FarreM A Hatch
Tollman Revue
Great Maurice
Densio & Baird
Little Plppifaz

VANCOfVER. B.C.

Pantacee
1

Three Avolloa
Ilanaen & U'ton S
Jo© Bernard Co
Three LcGrohs
De Michelle Broa
Four Ortons

TACOMA
Pantave*

Daley Mac & Daley
Tuck & Claire
Kennedy & Rooney
Klrkamith Sla
Ritfoletto Bros

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantaires

.T * B Mitchell
Mills & Miller
Caalcr & Bea«ley 2
Riains Generation
S^ausaman & Sloan
Prosper & Merrltt

TRAVEL
(Open week)

.*!flma Br.ia|x
Briere & King
CMIfford Wayne
Kluting'a Animals
.Sidney S Styne
Kajiyama

SAN FRANCISCO
PantaffHi

(Sunday opening)

PANTAGES CntCTJIT

MINNE.\POLIS
Pantoirrs

(Sunday opening)
Neltion's Calland
McCormack & W
iroward E Chase
W-«tpn & Elaine
"Bits & Pieces"

WINNIPEG
Pantagre

Arnold & Barnes
Ryan Se Ryan

Jowell & Rita
Ifavcrman'9 Lion
"MIks Nobody"
ILirry Tlghe

REGINA. CAN.
Pantagee

(6-8)
(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 9-11)

Leach Wallin THo
Kaufman & I^iliian

Alex Chernyoff
Morgan & Gray

Burt Shcphi-rd
Fargo & Richards
Billy Kelly Rev
Vokea & Don
Five Lameys
Welderson .Sisters

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantacea

(Sunday opening)
Kitamura Japa
Maybelle Phillip*
Far*) & Archer
AbbWt & White
K Fuller's Band
Golden Bird

LOS ANGELlfiS
Pantages

Jean & Valjean
Rosa & Bdwarda
riorette .Teofrrie
"Fate"
Rives & Arnold
Larry Harkins

SAN DIEGO, CAI*
Pantages

Carson & Kane
Goetz & Duffy
Billy Swede Hall

' Robinson & Pierce
I Great Alexander

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Pantugea

Juggling NVlaona
Tyler & Croliua
Rosa Wyse Co
•"otepping Some"
Page Hack & H

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Four Ro8i>3
Hudson & Jones
Davis & McCoy
Robyn Adair Co
' In Chinatown"

OGDRN. UTAH
Pantages

Wilfred Du Bola
Marion Claire
Valentine Vox
Johnny Marvin
Foln & Tennyson
Higdon Dancera

DENVER .

Pantages
Samated & Marlon
Conn & Hart
Green Sk Dunbar
Prower Trio
Monroe Saliabury

:.^:

,

•',. •

hJt

Ballds cMd Ballrooms

In the fheatrical profession.

I. Miller is expected to sup-

j^ly everything in slippers,

from amazing creations for

the Stage to beautiful mo*
: dels for the evening dance
V or the afternoon tea. He is

"^ expected to ... . because

he always has! ]:>;.*

i: MILLER
Broadway at Forty-Sixth Street

open until g p. m.

In Chicago—State Street at^Monroc

Four Bonneasettla

COLORADO SP'OS
Pantagea

(6-8)
(.<?ame bill plays
Pueblo 9-11)

Page & Green
Fulton & Burt
Al Jenninga
Walter Weema
Gallarini 8ia
Delmore St Lee

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantagea

Gordon Wilde
Ward & King

"Indoor -Sports"
Bob Willis
Lorner Sisters
Artists in Minlat're

KANSAS CITY
Pantacea

Crane Sis
Caledonian Four
Willard Mack
Willard Jarvis Rev

MEMPHIS
Pantagea

Three Belmonta
Ketch & Wllma
L & J Archer
Ferry Corwer

=*.->

INTERSTATE CIKCTTIT
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestic
Browne Sis
Herbert Brooka
Edith Taliaferro
F & T Sabini
RulofT & Elton
FT. SMITH, ARK.

Majestie
Hardy Bros
Inez Hanler
Murray Kiasen Co
Gallettis Monks
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestie
Ormabee &. lletnlg

Caltes Bros
Oliver & Olp
Arthur West
Flanagan Sc MVa'n
HOU.STON, TEX.

Majestie
Dallas Walker
Reed & Tucker
Harry Langdoo
Marian Weeks
8 Blue Devils

LITTLE ROCK
Majestie

Gallettl's Monka
Inez Ilanlex

Murray Kissen Co.
Hob Hall
Donegan A Steger

2d half
Croaa Sz Santort
Tyler & Crolis
Prinoeha Rajah
Sargent St Marvin

OKLAHOM.% CITT
Majeattc

(Tulsa split)
1st half

The Herbert*
Frank Ward
Elizabeth Brice
Carl Roslnl
(One to nil)

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatie

Kay Hamlin & Kay
Philson Sc J^uncan
"Young America"
Fritzi Scheft

Maker Sc Redford

TULSA, OKLA.
Majestic

(Okla. City split) .

1st half
P * A Smith .'

Frances Dohertjr
U 8 Jazz Band
Luster Bros
(One to nil)

WICHITA, KAM; ;

Orphenoa
Jack Hanley .' -t^ -

Fmbs St Alton
Frisco
Roland ft Meehaa
Kane Morey & M 4

2d half
Thfe Skatells
Waiman ft Berrf
Great Howard
Four Musketeeri
(One to All)

Phone: .4SHLAND 1255 :-

Niglit Phone: SUNSET 5698 - '^-

PATRICK H. DONNELLY
LICENSED and BONDED
DETECTIVE AGENCY

1 Madison Avenue, N. T.; Room 5#1B

Formerly Detective Sergeant, First Qrad^
Police Dept.. City of New York; CrlmlBM
and Civil Investigations.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS
For Gift or LOBBY

12 8xlOs, embossed, delivered pre-
paid, and steel pray tones, double
weight paper. $2.50. Send an'y photo
Sample any size with art work. $1,
which applies on your first order.

BARBEAU STUDIO
Oswego, N. Y.

PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT

TO ALL SINGING ACTS—
We offer you an opportunity to secure" some absolutely

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL
and identify yourself with the introduction of one of the many good
song numbers wc are m a position to offer you. If you have room :^

your act for one or more good numbers, visit our professional depart-

m»nt at once, as »ve are prepared to supply songs that will fit most
any occasion. Out-of-town acts may either write or phone their re-

quirements to our professional manager and we wilt mail copjes o'

songs suitable.

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONT STUDIOS tM:'^ir^J.\?H'';, rvru-

STEVE JACK

AND ANT
IN "BARTCHA KALLOOP"

THIS WEEK (OCT. 30), B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL. NEW YORK—
^ BOOKED SOLID 1922-23-24 v^^:

Direction JOE PAIGE SMITH, MARTY FORKINS and JACK WEINElt
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TWINEITE B BOILA

NICHOLAS

'. • IN

LIENT AND PIERROT LAND/' Dancing Novelty
WITH

^ EDNA CHARLES. PRIMA DONNA
iVOW PLAYING SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

'

NEXT WEEK, NOV. 6, CENTRAL, NEW YORK
Staged by N. BOILA Direction MARK LEVY PUTNAM BLDG., NY.

L>*-

BUFFALO >

By SIDNEY BURTON
Business last week was uncertain

In iome quarters. L.egltlmate houses

wobbly, with bookings mostly in the

Air This week sees Majc«tic dark

S'flrst mid-season week in seasons.

Regarded as poor augury. Past few

weeks lean all round. Teck showed
Wmiam Hodg^-s "For All of Us"

lajBt week to email business. El-

tlnge's latest, "The Elusive I^dy,"

dW moderately well at Majestic, but

rates and special character of draw
combined to turn in fair returns.

Neither Majestic nor Teck inclined

to be optimistic at outlook, Judged

from first tw^o months* business of

^ present season.

To all appearances burlesque

aeems to be back into its own local-

ly. Gayety continues to turn in ex-

cellent grosses, averages towering
well over last season. Garden with
Mutual burlesque upsetting all prog-
a<ifticatlon8 for house. Shows are

infect return to the seamiest days of

«fmoky burlesque, the policy evident-

ly being whatever you can got away
•with. House going in for all sorts

of special stunt nights and added
attractions with the sky the limit.

Has amateur night, Dixie night,

Thursday midnight show and sim-
ilar features. This week has Jeff

Davis, King of Ilobos, underlined,
using plenty of additional newspa-
per space. House playing 75c. top.

On vaudeville side town holding
Up remarkably well. Shubert at-
traction at Criterion going to over-
flow latter part of each week, with
opening business strong also. Mat-
inees still weak, particularly first

half. Claims house, however, can't
do over 17,000 at %1 scale. Shea's
reporting substantially increased
crosses, the competition apparently
having beneficial effect Indications
point to fact that competitive ac-
tivities are resulting In materially
tMtter business all round.

This week aees the first week of
Universal operation of the Olympic,
With a double bill—"Girl Who Ran
Wild" and "White and Yelldw"—
featured. "Human Hearts'* carded
for next week, T. Cecil Leonard,
Universal publicity director, is to

auinage the house. U is said to
have the house until May with the
privilege of two years at |25,000 a
year. Commencing Nov. 5 the Olym-
pic will show U first releases simul-
taneously with New York, Los An-
ffelcs and Chicago.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE
Ittage material In the world and
[therefore intended exclusively for

[high-salaried connedlans and
Ithose expecting to become such.
It refer to my COM12DY SERVICE.
jla8ue<1 monthly. Each number
[contains a strictly new and origl-
jnal monologue, double routine,]
[gags, etc. No. 9 Is now ready.

FOR $15

ll will send a full year (12 issues)
[beginning either with current
jissue or No. 1. Single copies are
||2, or any 4 for |5.

JAMES MADISON

LOUISVILLE
By SAMUEL E. HYMAN

MACAULEY'S—Isadora Duncan,
2; "The Woman of Bronze," 3-4.

B. F. KEITH'S NATIONAL—
Vaudeville.

B. F. KEITH'S MARY ANDER-
SO^I—"Rich Men's Wives" (film).
GAYETY—"Heads Up," Mutual

show.
RTALTO—"To Have and to Hold."
MAJESTIC—"Seelng's Believing."
ALAMO—"Gods Country and the

Law."
WALNUT—"Fortune's Mask."
KENTUCKY—'North of the Rio

Grande."

the Women?"; System, "Trapped by
the Mormo '; Maisonneuve, "Or-
phans of the Storm"; Midway,
"Grandma's Boy"; Electra, "In the
Name of the Law"; Mount Royal.
"The Girl in Va Room"; Strand.
"False Fronts"; Regent, "Up and
Going": Capitol. "The Storm."

After being dark for three weeks
the Gayety reojiened this week with
"Heads Up," a Mutual show. This
means that the Manheim-Vail inter-
ests have taken over the Gayety
and will play the Mutual* shows
In it. . . ,

'
.

•

Negotiations whereby Boyd Mar-
tin, dramatic editor of the "Courier-
Jourhal" and director of the Uni-
versity of Louisville Players, would
take over the Gayety, call it the
Playhouse and play whatever shows
he desired, fell through when the
terms were not satisfactory to Mr.
Martin.

Manager Harry Martin of Macau-
ley's announced that so far that the-
atre has been doing 40 per cent, bet-
ter business than last year. "The
Rubicon" probably attracted best
business. For some reason or other
"The Hairy Ape'' failed to draw.

Louisville will again have dra-
matic stock when Malcolm Fassett
returns next spring and summer.
Last season the Fassett players pro-
duced 18 plays.

Whether Louisville is to have an-
other season of operatic stock is

problematical. For the past two
summers the Dunbar Opera Com-
pany has been at Fontaine Ferry
Park.

1493 Broadway New York

#

Ruth Jones, a Louisville girl, and
the "latest jewel In Auer's crown,"
made her professional debut at Ma-
cauloy's Oct. 19.- The young artist

was accorded by all the critics the

high praise which she merited.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—"Chu Chin
Chow." Next week, "The Dumb-
bells."
PRINCESS—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM—Robins Players In

"Twin Beds." Next week. "Peg o'

My Heart."
, „GAYETY—"Maids of America.'

LOEW'S—Pop vaudeville.
IMPERIAL—Pop vaudeville.
FRAKCAIS—Stock burlesque.

ST. DENIS—Cecile Sorel and Al-

bert Lambert (Paris).

Picture houses: Crystal Palace.

"Remembrance"; Belmont. "Blood

and Sand"; Papineau, "Nice Peo-
ple": Allen, "What's Wrong with

The outstandi^ performance of
the week with the San Carlo Opera
Co.- was Leon Rothicr's mag.iiflcent
rendition of Mephistopheles In
"Faust." closely followed by Mme.
Tamaki Mlura as Cho Cho San in
"Madama Butterfly." On both oc-
casions a crowded house grefeted
these Justly famous artists.

but In Its way was a relief from
what had gone before.
Fred Lindsay was at the end. In

direct contrast, a showman of the
class who made vaudeville the in-
stitution it is today.

No little Interest Is attached here
to the engagement, for one week, of
Mme. Cecile So.-el and M. Albert
Lambert, direct from the Comcdie
Francaise, Paris. The advance sale
indicates record patronage.

The Venetian Gardens, Montreal's
leading cabaret, arranged special
programs fojr Halloween and
Thanksgiving week. Several new
artists were engaged and appro-
priate decoraticyis in order.
The Montreal Lodge. No. 66,

B. P. O. Elks, have adopted the
practice of staging an entertainment
every week or so for Its members.
With the permission of the manage-
ment, artists from the various thea-
tres are secured to present their
acts In the lodge room.

Jean Melville, a member of the
Robins Players (stock company at
the Orpheum) last her |8p0 fur coat
last week. EIl - days later the
coat was recovercvl during a raid
on a St. Urbain street house. As a
result Howard Clayton and wife
now fa^e a charge of theft and
receiving, respectively. Another
charge was made against the couple
of having opium. They were sent
to enquete on |1,000 bail.

The Princess, under management
of Abbie Wright, continues to do
consistent business. Vaudeville of
the best type appeals to Montreal
audiences and apparently is being
given the pre'.rence over any other
class of show.

INERS
WAKV UP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

M

mPROFESSIONAL PNKS
Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F O. B.. N. Y City. Send for CataloQue.
U«ed trunKt and shopworn tamptet of a«i standard mahat atwaya on nana

SAMUE NATHANS
SOLE AGENT FOR II * M
TRlMiS IN THE EAST

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitx Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Inconsequential program at the
Orpheum Monday evening. Just
dull, vapid and tedious.
Lola and Senia promised well and

were slipping along nicely, only to
deflect somewhat through a dance
number not strong enough to con-
clude. They did very well for an
opener, however.
Zelaya was not nearly so success-

ful as when here last season. His
routine remaining unchanged mili-
tated and he remained over long.
Sheila Terry received negligible

attention. The crowd did not warm
to her unnatural method of speak-
ing and singing. In trying to force
her moment over, its flop was only
accentuated. Aiding and abetting
were two male ns.sistanta who must
have gained their knowledge of hls-
trionlsm from : ne correspondence
school.
Diamond and Brennan were first

to arouse the audience from its

lethargy. The first few minutes
were lapi ed up avidly, but the pair
there ftor got back into the old con-
ventional hocus pocus.
Doroe 3 Operalogue Is true and

triod stuff that hn.s run its vaude-
ville race and the singers, like

Sheila Terry, attempted to engcndfr
affection, but without avail. In the
coterie there is hut < le voice tha«

miKht attract attention.
Roscoe Ails an. Katie Pullman

brought them l<iick for a time. The
turn di.Mclo.^cd naught save a novel
bit of clownin** by Miss l^ullman.

CKE.^TOK OF
RENCH
OOTWEAR

BROADWAY SHOfS BUT
NOT BROADWAY PRICES

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON

LYCEUM—Julian Eltinge in "The
Elqsiye Lady."
GAYETY—"Knlck Knacka."
FAYS—Pop vaudeville.EASTMAN — "The Loves of

Pharaoh," film feature; Eastman
Theatre Ensemble, Eastman The-
atre Symphony Orchestra, Vladmir
Dubinsky, 'cellist; "Twin Hus-^
bands," Carter De Haven comedy.
CORINTHIAN — Rochester Play-

ers In "Miss Lulu Bett," last half.
Pictures — Regent, "Grandma's

Boy"; Picadllly, "Just Toney" and
"Greater Than Love." r

Rochester music season Is moving
swiftly. P'ollowing a week of grand
opera at the Eastman, the first con-
cert of the Kllbourn Hall series was
held on Tuesday o2 last week, fol-
lowed by Martinelli at the Eastman.
The Denishawn Dancers are fea-
tured at the liiastman on Wednes-
day. Irene Castle and her company
played Convention Hall Saturday.

-"Anna

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

SHTTBERT-JEFFERSON.
Christie."
AMERICAN.—"Abraham Lincoln."
SHUB^RT-EMI'^ESS. — Unit,

"Echoes of Broadway."
ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.

Neil O'Brien's Min-

Woodward Players

Revue

PERSHING,
strels.
GARRICK.

-

In "Buddies."
GRAND.—Vaudeville.
RIALTO.—Vaudeville.
GAIETY.—Frank Finney

(Columbia burlesque).
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.
MISSOURI. — "The Impossible

Mrs. Bellew" (film).
DELMONTE. — "Human Hearts"

(film).
FOX-LIBERTY.—"Nero."
NEW GRAND CENTRAL.—"Re-

membrance."

last open showed pictures. It Is
located in the West End residential
distrct. O'Brien played the Amer-
ican last year.

»'
" " •

4n unusual time of the season to
dvoorate a theatre, but Oscar Dane,
manager Gayety (Columbia bur-
lesque) is doing just that. The en-
tire front wall has been done In gold
and thu interior will b« In garden.

-

scheme—lower floor rose gnrden, etc.
The CJayety Is located on the busiest
motor thoroughfaro here and this
gold scheme is causing many to look
twice.

Fannie Block and Gene Enzlnger,
two St. Louis singern, were married.
They are framing an act for vaude-
ville. Fannie Block was with th»
Municipal Opera last summer.

Musicians left dur:ng amateur
performance at Gayety last week*
and the amateurs continued with-
out mu.sic. Manager Dane later ex-
ftlaincd that their contract called
or them to play up to 11: IS and
that he (Dane) refused to pay
overtime.

An act that played the Rialto last
half of last week and demanded a
spot played the Lyric.* East St.
Louis, the first half, and was on
second and worked for less salary.
An act that played the Grand opera
house the week previous was also
on the hill. The Lyric was formerly
the Erber and was then boolted
through W. V. M. A. It Is now un-
der new managemeni and is booked
by H. Bently, St. Louis, who baa a
string of picture houses.

Helen Romanoff, a cousin of th*
late Czar of Russia, Nicholas Ro-
manoff, will be prima donna of a
new eight-people dance act Meyer
Golden Is' producing. It Is "The
Feast of Lanterns,' an episodic Chi-
nese song and dance revue, which
Includes Beatrice Drew and M. Vic-
tor among the principals.

Woodward Players boost prices.
Lower floor, formerly 83 cents, now
$1. Matinees, formerly 55, now 33.

The change did not affect business
any. Last week very good.

Nell O'Brien's Minstrels, playing
independent this season, rented the
Pershing, which has been dark
many months. The house is con-
trolled by Skouras Bros., and when

Harry Weller
793 EIGHTH AVf.,
41th Strttt. N. Y.

Oi/cn Cfciiiriga

Phone: 2B05 BRYANT

SCENERY
TRUNKS

TRANSFER
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SBKVICB

FRANK HOWE XPRESS
(F»rmerly Frank OcHavm aail Swala vf Vaudaville)

t4S Wft 4»th Htreet, New York
" Below N. v. A.

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 45th St., New York City

Tw<ik I>oor« V.unt of IlrondwHy
ID*/. DIacount «i N. V. A.'* froM a* N. V. A.

AF.SO TO PROFKHSHJ.NAL8

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 106

Rockwell and Fox, at Keith's, Palace Theatre, N. Y.,

this week, act like a couple of genuine *'nuts" on tha

stage, but there. the "nut" stuff ends. They are a pair

of wise old owls when it comes to business and auper-

wise when it comes to dressing themselves for tha

street and stage. Both their comedy costumes and
their up-to-the-minute street attire is procured from

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
46th Street, 15 seconds East of Broadway

..
: , .. MACK BUILDING -._

.
, _:

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

^^^sfffis^ss^i^sa^-
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AKIBTY Friday, Hortuhtt t. lli|

IN A BRAND NEW OFFERING ASSISTIED BY

HER BEAU BRUMMEL ORCHESIKA; AL DORF and AJHA HOWARD
^ Hnriig & Seamon^s New York Sunday Concert (Nov. S) ,. v

DAVE MICHILIN, Saxophone
, ^^,.„,.. ^-. ^«v « • r« . . m«ii«««« ««^««.«»^ NICK WINTERS, Violin

BOB LARRY, SaxophonV MTYT WFFIf ^^^^- ^^^^^ *''^ Regent^ KCW VODVi ' AL De dllESCENT, Piano
JACK CARRY, Comet «liAl fflXIl (NoV. 9-12), Moss' Franklin i'tW IVlUk RALPH STECIA. Drum.
BARNEY DC AUGUSTIN, Comet - . J. MIKE COHEN. Trombont

Gmw bsr ALLAN KRAMER-^Sonjoi bj JACK FROST-Directioii CHAS. WILCHIN

SHOWS nr Chicago
(Continued from page 15)

- tbe brokers themsetves been fn such
a perilous position. Just bow evwry*
tli^ks will turn out to what proinl«o«
to aapplT those who are on the ia-
Bide with sufficient curiosity to olft-

•erve matti^rs very closely.
"The Perfect Fool." "The Circle *

'^nder False Pret^nseo." "Good
Morning Dearie" and "Greatness"
are the Ave shows which will say
iroodhye Armistice Day. Eki Wynn
will depart with plenty o£ record*.
Hlo business has been splenilid.
"The Circle" wlU lose some of its

biff atz week's profit by belns kept
two extra weeka. The Dltrielistein
show has done enough to inspire
the interested ones^to seek Broad-
way nxoney. "Good Morning Dearie"
will limp out of Chicago, ffoing: to
the Forrest. Philadelphia. "Great-
ne«flr> was a Cbicaco premiere that
met with sad happenin«rs.

Into tlie places of the outgoing
•bow* will come 'The Music Box
Revue" to the Coloalal. "Kempjr to
the Seiwjn, WiUiazB Hodge in "AU
of UsT at the 1m Salle. "»ha31e
Alooff" to the Olympic, and pr^miaea
at a movie at the Illinois.
Further sbaffUns ot tke^ttractfams

mentions Dec 4 as the date when
Al Jolson will torn over the Apollo
to 'The Rose of BtambouL" This
IMrdBdBed booking further eompH-
eateo the gueaalnir as to when and
whore "Sally" will be hoosed here.
Tbo Apono is betn^r signalled out as
•»aBy*»^ home, probably now beinir
oo arranged as to be the late winter
^eokfar which would hokl It for the
tfprtnir season at the Apollo. Uader
tbeoe probable arrangements "The
Iffuole Box lUrue'' will have a fnll
ffiar at the real trade for many
weeks after Its Colonial theatre
premiere, although Jack Lait's
"Spice'* is due around the holldaya.
LASt week's estimateH:
•The Charlatan** (PUyhouse, 2d

AT UBERH
November 6th. Exprrienced young
and aggressive manager with thor-
ough knowledge of publicity and ex-
ploitation. Vaudeville and pictures
or combination house. Not afraid of
hard work; can brinK you actual re-
aults, Can furnish l>est of references.

AddreM Box 175
Variety, New York

and final week). Had hard time
readiiBS M.M9. oasily eoating- Aow
owner tMM^ plaa railroad tare* to
New York. "Revue Rnssc*' opened
Monday, anknown quantity for local
taate for idea of entertainmenL

"Qrootneisa^ (Olsrmpic, 1st week).
Chicago faitaro with wa hope of re-
covery, despite well-directed news-
paper campaign. Fou^bt hard for
|6.S»00.

"Tha Frencli Ooir fPowera, Ist
week). Pronounced "hit" by pre-
mier* attdlence. Blg^ box-offlce line
Tuesday, keeping up all week. Win
average close to flS^Set for three
weeks' limited engagement.

''The Guilty Oao" (Woods. lOtb
week). Brokers "bay'* again helped
to reach $19,S9a. Goee to Milwaukee
Nov. % with "The First Year" tak-
inrhouse.
*Tho Circle" (Selwyn, «th week).

Seaylaff too long for owners to hold
six weeks* profits, for so<jiety has
contributed its full representation,
maklng^ hard guess where trade will
come from balance of ensa^ment
Small profit on fll.TM.

'*8ix Cylinder Love" (Harris. 4tb
we^). Saturday-Sunday appeal
still remarkable, and if balance of
week picked up would hit splendid
Boaric. Stopped at 114^609.

*'€load Morning Doarto* (Colonial,
fth week). Flayfni; oat toeing en-
casement until *The Music Box
Revue" arrives. Departure an-
novncement expected to Increase
trade. Cbeck stopped at fl 8.000.
''Bombo" (Apollo, Sth week). An-

nouncement of final time for Dec. S
will easily hold capacity average for
balance of engagement. Another
wallop at f3t,a00.
«Thank-U" (Cort. »th week). Set-

tled itself stronger for positive long
run with $12,409. Galnina popular-
ity all time. Sure to beat Jane
Cowl's 19 weeks' run at this house.

•*UfMler False Pretenses" (La
Salle. 4th week). Went between
18,900 and $9,000 by sudden week-
end splash. Author workinir hard
for New York premiere.
"Cat and Canary" (Princess. 8th

week). With parties being souglit

Beautify Your Fae*
You «(ut iMk ao«4 f Mak*
ffMtf. Man at tli* "Prvfw-
•toa" !!•¥• aMftliiaS < r»
ta>«iM batter «art> k> MvIm
ma aarraat tiMl* ftotval ini>

oarfaattaiia katf ramava felam.
lakaa. CaaaaltBtio* fra« Faa*
raatanabta

F. E. SMITH. M. D.

347 Fifth Avenue
If . T. City Opp. Wsldorl

after for March, promise of this hit
•ticking all winter mtist be ad-
mitted. Spleadld profit on flB.000.
Tho Perfect Poor (Illinois. 9th

week). Fell off but agpUn ran next
to Jolson in town. Goes out Nov.
U. Flted up 119.000.

*Tiightnln' '* (Blaekstone. «Otb
week). On Its laat six weeka, for
Dec^ 11 will bring Henry Miller and
Ruth Chatterton to this house In
"La Tendresse.** Without Sunday
nicbt sroaawt I14.SM.

"Anna Christie" (Studebaker, 2d
and fltiai week). Drew small but
very select audiences, reaching 18.-
000. "Hairy Ape" arrived Sunday
for four weeks.
"The Green Qoddesa" (Great

Northern. 4th week). Arliss setting
record for this out-of-the-way the-
atre and upset all dope by walking
in» after looking like failure first

week. Every we^ since then has
Increased until the gjosm reached
116,^00. profit for everyone.

SHOWS nr bostok
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STAGE
AND STREET
SLIPPERS
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that valuable **word of mouth" ad-
vertlslnK.

"Sbufflo Along* will not finish as
strong aa tt baa ^eea doing. The
call for It seents to have about
peter#d oat^ and while on the last
Week the business should pick up
somewbat because of the buy from
those who always wait until the
finish, there will be room for ail.

This does not alter the fact, bow-
ever, that the show has proven to
be a remarkable money maker and
has given the Selwyn a chance to
become again recorded In the list of
the money-making houses in tha
town.
Once again the Arlington, the the-

atre which saw the inglorious finish
of "Oh Joy,- is using an all colored
show. It Is ''Seven-Eneven." at $1
top for the night and 50 cents for the
afternoon. How this show is going
to do any better than the one that
preceded it is somewhat of a mys-
tery. There is not enough colored
population in this neck of woods to
support the show, and unless it has
an established "rep" like "SUuffle
Along" the whites won't go to It,

especially at the uptown house.
Estimates for lasf week:
"Music Box Revue^ (Colonial, 5th

week). Gros.sed $29,000 last week,
the business It did the week before.
Seems to be good for this business
this weelc. with a better break com-
ing for the closing week. Is gather-
ing in business from football crowds.

"8hufrie Along* (Selwyn, 14th
week). Two weeks more, and while
business Is slipping it should hold
up to stop figure of $10,000 for bal-
ance of run. .

"Little Nellie Kelty" (Tremont,
14th week). Closing here, playing
to turnaway business. $22,000 last
week, best house can do at scaled
price. Could put this figure higher
it extra performances were allowed,

but it is understood the company la
to be kept as fit as posstbTe for the
New York opening, and there win
not be any extras.

**Th* Bat* (Wnbur, fth week).
Haaa't a thing to fftar for many
waeka to eomo. Doing an tba busl-
neas house wUI>allow and pMjring to
nli^tly tnmaway. Keepin^r prices
for Saturday ahowa on par with
those charged for other perform-
ances one of the best things .ever,
and has greatly added to popularity
of attraction. Could easily fill tbe
house even at tncraaaed prices for
Saturday algbt.

*'Roae of 8tambo<tr (Shubert. 2d
week). Bucked atrong opposition
at opening but got over well enough
to satisfy. Will reltnqufsh house to
Eddie Cantor in couple of weeks,
and the Shuberts expect to clean
up with him.
"The Cxan'na" (Hollis. 1st week).

In for two weeks. Good opening.
Got society following that generally
atten(|8 first nights at this theatre.
"Nice People." with Francfne Lar-
rimore. in final week was oflf con-
siderably, doing only bit better than
$7,000,

''Field of ErmiaeT (Plymouth. 1st
we^). Takes ovc^ tbe house which
bad been dark for a week. In for
two weeksk when "Anna Christie"
is due.

"Sevan-Eleven" fArlington. Ist
week). Playing at $1 top, all col-
ored show.
The Boston opera bouse dark this

week, with the San Carlo Opera Co.
booked for next week.

two

SHOWS nr peila
(Continued from page 15)

of its woeful alump. It ataya
weeks, with "Tangerhie" after.

E.<rtimates for last week:
"Nice People" (Droad. 1st week).

Full house opening night with some
paper; distinctly society audience
and more enthusiastic than most
such at this house. Length of run
not definitely settled. "The Czarina"

REDUCINC
BOXINO
BOOYBimJNNG
OP6MARRCX)F THSACK&C

(MPl656e>Miy»'IK>0F(«i
CIMCUB Vita

dropped to about |8,26« last weak.J^ Hotel Mouaa* (ShubSTtd
week). Haa shown nothing and wasrumored to bo withdrawn Saturdlw
but decided oawlaa to have houss
dark aecond weak during regular
seaaon. A groaa of about If.OM
plunged houae Into a further d^dt

••Sally- (Forreat. Sth week). Aa-
nounced this Zlegfeld winner has
only two weeka after this,, wttb
"Good Morning Dearie" as Ita aae-
cesaor. -Sally" waa off UaoAf
night in balcony and. for about first
time, there were available aeata
downstairs.
"Mertoa of the Movies" (Garrkk

2d week). Business steadied aad
tbia» its final week. looks to be good
money-maker, but crowd fou^t
rather shy last week unUl Friday.
Got good slice of extra business due
to football crowds, and naasid
$11,000.

^^
Walter Hampden (Walnut, M

week). First week's business aft
from that of star's showing two
years ago, but prospects this wesk
are for big jump, with balcony prac-
tically aold out for week by Monday.
Indications are this win be one of
the biggest come-backs of year*
though no good reason has been ad-
vanced for weak atarL "Goldfish*
Monday.
'Demi -Virgin" (Adelphl. «th

week). One more week to go. eod
of run being announced when bot-
tom fell out under business. Started
like whirlwind. Vivian Martin in
"Joat Married" Monday. "Deal"
did $€.£fO.
"Blessons Timer* (Lyric, 2d wsek).

Shuberts' first real promise of year
here in musical line. Drew solid
bnalnees, not capacity, but well dis-
tributed, and ma** round up four
weeks. .Glowhxg notices. $12,500.

y/Fac TheBoudoir\A1

STEINS MAKE UP

\ ip\ STEIN COSMCnC CO./^'
^^^430 BROOME SrXlPy

c

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have k little frtit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end ontiBC

HAMPTON
"THE MAGNETIC STAR"

WANTS YOU TO COME AND HEAR HER SINGH! • .^.

WITHOUT A FRAME
NEW

ADDRESS

^roadway Central BIdg,

at the BROOKLYN MARK-STRAND THEATRE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 12th

flARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. Ca
NEW

ADDRESS

1658 Broadway, Corner 51st Street, New Yor^
TED S. BARRON, Managing Director

"SOME HIT t ! !
"

'Jl^ PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME"_^op« Hampton

Phone Circle 8775
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This issue will carry your announcement to every corner of the globe r'
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Franlf Van Hoven, acknowledged the shrewdest advertiser in vaudeville, has already purchased the front cover
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An attractive propostion is offered those who can supply immediate copy '
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LETTERS

Wli*a •tftMc f«r nan f*
TARUBTT a«4rcM Mall derk
PUSTCAmOS. ADVICBTlSmG mr
CIRCULAR LBTTKRJI UTILL
MOT BB AOYKRTISKD.
LlfiTTlfiRS ADTBRT18BO Uf
OBTB 18SUB OlfLT.

i
Adams Mla» V
Ibrlrht R
Astor MiM a

Barry Hin ^ .

'Bonn Mauds '

Bean MraB
BodR Lee
I^outon Ifra P
BraEie Hyam
Briscoe Moe
Browninc Mlu M
Barke CTliaa

Collins Harry
Culcua Carroll

Dattoa Maria
Dalmores Chaa
Deslys Mim K *

DsVol Cal
Dexter Miss I

Oordon Oene
Qjiac« Katherlne
Oriflln Arthur "
Orooney Bmeat

Haren Prank A K
Hamlin A Mack

Kay HelcB
Klnc Thomas

Law BenntoM
Loahoea A Dupi'aoe
Leonard Jean Miss
Louis A Bly
Love R
Lvcaas John

McDonald Chas
McSorlcy Jack
Mohr Paul
Morrlssey Wm
Morris JcseIo
Murphy 0«n«

Petton Blltie
Peterson Carlo
Piland Julius
Power Miss L
Pressler Dolly

Rlffdon Dancers
Riley Joe
Koblnson M
Roger Leon
Roof Jack
Rons Jerry
Rosy Iry

4

ti...

fio Stronger Trunk
Is Made Than the

TAYLOR XX
A Wonderful

Buy at
For Full Information Write
678 N. Haltted St.

CHICAGO. ILL.

TAYLOR'S

$75

Samayoa
Scott r
SAars Joha
Sterna Mr
Stetson Gladys
Stevenson Flo
Stratton Chester
Stuart V.'ilma
Snter Anna

TallnM.n Bdwar4
Tayiur NuutMtt
Thayer C

Vaa Zandt W
Vernee Vernon
Verobell Madam

Wilder Ada
Wiley Dave
Wilson Prank
Wilson Phyl
Wilson Sue
Willis Bob
Williams Bd

I Wiliiamaon Oraee

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

The Murat was dark and Eng-
lish's held "After Six Days" over for
another week.

Winners of th« Lrittle Theatre
SocletF of Indiana's contest for four
one-act plays written. by Hoosiers
were announced this week as fol-

Wcmimd Immmdiaiely

Colored Hannony Singer
Mate or female to join recosnlaed male

•ingle, for vaudeville.' Address:

G. L. C, VaHcty
NEW YORK

lows: "The Marriage Gown," by
Judith K. Bollenberser, JLokomo;
"Where Do We Go From Here?" by
William O. Bates, Indianapolis;
'Brothers," by Donald Grooms,
Indianapolis; "Treason," by Maurice
C. TuU, Indixuiapolis. The society
will present the play at an early date
and the Bobbs-Merrill Co. will pub-
lish th*»n,

Because the public misunderstood
the rule of the Little Theatre
Society, barring non-members from
its performances It was announced
this week that single admissions will
be sold hereafter. The society closed
its shows to the general public in
order to increase the demand for
membersbip and to demonstrate it

was not attempting to compete wi^h
the commercial theatre.

Defective wiring caused a |50 fire

loss In the Gayety last week.

Goldwyn opened a new exchange
In the new building at the corner of
Michigan and Illinois streets.

All three dailies praised "The
Hairy Ape" at the Murat the last
half of last week.

ACTS WANTED
Canadian Vaudeville Booking Office

Albee Building, 12 Mayor Street

Montreal, Que., Canada

RALPH MADISON, I^ooking Manager

Wr'tc me at once. No talking acts.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUQHE8

SHUBERT—Dark.
GRAND—"Why W.\v? Go Wrong."
EMPRESS—Drama Players Stock,

in "I Love You."
GARDEN—Bridge Musical Stock.
GAYETY—"Beauty Revue."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET—VaudeviUe (First

Anniversary).
PANTAGES—Vaudeville. /GLOBE—Vaudeville.

"When Knighthood Was In Flower,"
Royal; "Prisoner ok Zenda." Mnin-
ntreet; "Burning Sands," Newman;
"Remembrance," Liberty.

The big business of the week was
done by the Orpheum, where the bill

Vas headed by Theodore Roberts.
The occasion was the celebration of

the circuit's
Anniversary."

'Third ol a Century

"Abraham Lincoln,*' with Frank
McGiynn, was t^e current attrac-
tion at the Shubert. The show
opened Sunday night to less than
half a house. The theatrical critics,

who had been decrying the absence
of legitimate attractions here, took
some hot shots at the public, in their
Monday mornirtg issues, for the lack
of apreciation shown. Business
built up after the Sunday opening,
i'jid the week's results were much
better than the opening perform-
ance indicated. However, the busi-
ness was far from capacity and a
disappointment. The house will be
dark next week, opening Noveml>er
5 with "Lightnin' " for a two weeks'
run.

Work on the new Missouri theatre
(formerly the Century) is progress-
ing rapidly. All of the inside steel
is in place and the concrete was
poiu-ed this week. It is now thought
the house wlil be ready for its

opening about the middle of De-
cember.

Theodore Roberts, who is headlin-

WALTZ BALLAD
"WHEN i FOUND A

SWEETHEART LIKE YOU*'
BT

MAHONEY & HARRINGTON
tff44 W. SMh Place. CHIOAOO. ITL.

ing at the Orpheum this week, with
his wife, was the guest of th« Kaa<«
saa Board of Pksture Cens6rs, Tuaa-
day. The members of the board
advised the Paramount star that
they had never been compellad to
cut a foot of his screen ofTerlnCs.

George Perkins, special reoraaen*
tative for Metro, is here from Lofl
Angeles, exploiting ''Prisoner of
Zenda," which will be featured at
the Mainstreet's flrst anniversary
celebration next week.

If the friends of Jimmle Cooper,
star of the "Beauty Revue,'' do not
fall down in their plans, next weelc
will be a record breaker at tha
Gayety, where the show is the at-
traction. Jimmie is a local boy and
the "gang" is preparing a royal
welcome.

SMyVAADKIUSIVS
STYUS

TraiQu.nR
TWIMflinOifTI
MAPCUSLOEWrS
IMWISr4f!!
• SUIXE

r^HONt: SP'^b

WANTE3D
PORTABLE TANK FOR STAGE

ALSO CYCLORAMA DROP
Would liite to hear from good diving girls to work In trained seal act.

Address FRED BECKMANN
M.^NAOEU. WOKTHAM 8HOWH

Austin, Texas, week of Oct. 31; Houston, Texas, theresftsr.

IIROP riJRTAINS. CYf'I-ORAMAS.
MT.\<iK SKTTIN<i8 OF KVKUY I>K-
H« KIPTION IN ANILINE DYES AND
WATKR COLOKH.

Also 8II.KS.—"NOVELTY'
SATINES. VELVETS and

' MATERIALS.

KTA^IINEDROr8 — APPLIQUE 8ET8
FOR

Vnudovillo Actn. Complete Revuee,
rroductlons and Theatres

'Quality Work" — "Ecimomy Prle«e'

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

-NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 WEST 46th STREET pi.one: mtvAXT n-i? NEW YORK CITY
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

PARAMOUNT DANCE MUSIC
MATA'S FAMOUS MARIMBA BANDS -ri. "•

uTHE BLUE AND WHITE99 V'' "THE PARAMOUNT9f

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
ONE ENTIRE SEASON

CENTURY THEATRE ROOP
TWO ENTIRE SEASONS " "v

MILUON DOLLAR PIER
ATLANTIC CITY '- TWO ENTIRE SEASONS

A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ORCHESTRA OF THE HIGHEST STANDING—

R. N. MATA, Mgr, 1480 BVay, N. Y. Gty .
co^ no more .^^.,..'M:- Phane BRYANT 7835

;. NEWS OF DAILIES
<CoDtinued from page 9)

eeenos from "Succosjb," a film which
Ralph Ince is making.

Cartnel Myers, pictures. Is siifng

her husband, Isidor B. Kornblum.
for separation, it was reported early
this week.

"Society," by Cosmo Hamilton,
will be produced soon by W-lliam
Harris. He Is also dramatizing his
novel, "RusUe of Silk."

Charles Dillingham has engaged a
complete cast of undcrstudios for
"Loyalties," now at the Gaiety, New
York.

The Forty Niners will give a spe-
cial performance for the press Mon-
day night. The show will open
Tuesday for the public. Allen Fagan
has been added to the cast.

•Rain," by W. Somerset Mdugham.
will open at the Maxino Elliott, New
York.

Winchell Smith gave an experi-
mental ehowing of "Polly Preferred,"
by Guy Bolton, with Robert Mc-
Loughlln's stock company of the
Metropolitan, Cleveland, during the
week of Nov. 6.

The Friars will give a dinner at
the Astor Hotol, New York, to the
overlords of the amusement world.
Judge Kenesaw M. Landls, Will H.
Hays and Augustus Thomas, on Nov.
19. Geo. M. Cohan is chairman of
the arrangement committee.

' The theatrical committee of the
Associalion Against tho Prohibition
Amendment, of which Daniel Froh-
man Is chairman, will gfl/e a special
performance at the Greenwich Vil-
lage theatre. New York, on Sunday
ijight, with Bobby Edwards as mas-
ter of ceremonies. . .

promise suit started by Mrs. Maud
L. Ceballos, better known as Mona
Desmond, in May, 1920, against
Clifford R. Hendrlx, began Tuesday
before Supreme Court Justice Mc-
Avoy in New York.

At a meeting of the American
Dramatists, held Tuesday, Kdward
Childs Carpenter was elected presi-
dent to succeed Owen Davis, who
declined renomination. Other offi-

cers re-elected were: Anne Craw-
ford, vice-president: Perclval Wilde,
secretary; Eric Schuler, executive
secretary, and Henry Erskinc Smith,
treasyrer.

Lauij, Lavoie and Elsie Flynn,
who said they were burlesque chorus
girls, were arrested for shoplifting
and sentenced to 20 days in the
workhouse.

"It is the Law," originally an-
nounced as a collaboration between
Elmer L. Rice and Hayden Talbot,
was solely written by Rice. The
play is based on a short story by
Talbot.

"The Little Kangaroo," will be
the title of the mu ical version of
"Somebody's Luggage," In which
James T. Powers will be starred.

Arthur Hopkins's production of
"Hamlet," starring John Barrymore,
will be presented at the Sam H.
Harris, New York, on Nov. 16.

"The EounfgKtis" io itil.L-uiftlfcg

at the 39th Street, New York.

The opening of Bataille's "The
Love Child," with Janet Peocher,
Sidney Blackmer, and I^ee P.akor
has been postponed until Nov. 8.

A. H. Woods lias not selected the
New York house. —»-'

Trial of the $100,000 breach of

Guerrim A Co
riir L«aflln» tne

Ltrgtst
ACCOROtUN
FACTORY

• n ttit Unltetf StatM
Thr nnXy Kirtor>

ih.1t make* ani tri
>f KecrU — madr *•'

hand
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Seena Owen and George Walsh,
both of pictures, will be divorced.
Mrs. Walsh dropped a suit in which
she named Estelle Taylor, pictures,
co-respondent, and in turn Miss
Taylor dropped a $100,000 action
for sland >r against her. Walsh Is

pressing his own suit for divorce on
the ground of desertion. The decree
is expected to be issued next' month
in Los Angeles.

It was the opinio:, of the girl com-
mittee that Mrs. Landes thinks the
hourst of employment in the dance
hall should be changed somewhat.
They work from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.
They said they thought the council-
woman was in favor of midnight
cloaingr.

Asked what kind of dresses they

Core at the dance hall, they told her
le very same kind as they were

wearing then—their street dresses.
"She seemed displeased over one

thing—that we asked men who come
to the hall to dance with us and
buy us drinks. I tried to explain to
her that men in that part of town
are laboring men. bashful and very
reticent. I told her they were not
men of her acquaintance, but of a
different class. They have to be
asked to dance. They are too bash-
ful to ask us girls."

t'. 3 Long Island railroad police,

said a member of his force was
offered a salary of $200 a month, a
uniform similar to that worn by the
State police and an alteration of the
wording In the commission issued
troopers to consent to the scheme.
The bogus trooper, under the plan,
'would ride auto trucks carrying
Uquor, and if they were 8top);)ed by
a regular trooper, they hoped to
pass with an explanation that the
driver of the car was under arrest...

CABARET
(Continued from page 21)

been dropped. Three dance, hall

girls from the "moral battleground"
.''outh of Yesler '.v.^.y went to the
home of Mrs. enry Landes, city

cour. ilwoman, for a heart-to-heart
discussion of alleged vice conditions
In the city. The girKs, Gladys Nel-
son, May Stanford and Winnifred
Durgin, represented, they said, 35

young women employed at the lilb-

erty dance hall. They related their

living conditiors in detail, which
appear 1 to be very tame.

JNIiss Nelson said, "I am quite sure
from what I saw and heard that
Mrs. Landes was not ill pleased with
us, at least not with May and Win-
nifred. She seemed to understand
us, and she said, at least for the
present, the dance hull would not

be closed—not by her efforts."

HAROLD BACHMAN
And His MILLION DOLLAR BAND

Ketnminr to WE.ST PAT.M BKAO0, FI.A., for their third winter season.

NOW PLAYING KEITH VALDEVII.LK
Permanent Address: Billboard, New York City.

MYRON BACHMAN, Manager.

The cabaret agent who has been
in business for many years before
the orchestra agency came so much
to the fore holds a brief against
these agencies on the ground they
have made inroads on their busi-
ness and diminished his (agent's)
Inconie. Where formeWy a club,
fraternity, society or any social or-
ganization turned to the cabaret
agent for an orchestra and talent,
the cabaret man complains they
seek out musicians of the calibre of
Whiteman, Lopez, Miller, Specht,
Raymond et al. These high-priced
musicians aire alleged to be charg-
ing fancy figures for the privilege
of advertising thefr "names," in

most cases not even appearing with
the orchestra, only "presenting." A
personal appearance demand of the
"name" leader means so much more
on top of ihat.
As a result, the agent continues,

a society finds that* its quota for
entertainment has been eaten up by
the orchestra outlay. Accordingly,
Individrnl entertainers are passed
up and the orchestra made the ad-
vertising feature.

It is not surprising, therefore, that
a number of the cabaret agents
are reported to be dabbling in the
forbidden wet goods. Others use
their offices to trade In new and
second-hand theatrical costumes,
scenery, etc., to eke out expenses In

conjunction with the bare cabaret
patronage.

In t^ie "good old days" a club
ceuld get a hoofer, monologist, girl

songstress and even a "dumb" act
anywhere from $50 to $100. A club
would .stand for $75 entertainment
outlay on the average, while a five-

piece orchestra would cost little

more than half of that. Nowadays
tl.at alone is insufficient to pay for
an ortfh.^stra booked through one of
the orchestra "name" agcficies.

customerg and one wasn't asked if
they wanted the real stuff. In th*
cabaret the "attraction" was the
women, and the only article of foo4
served was bouillon, and probably
soft drinks. Order was usually per*
served in the premises proper, but
police were often stationed Inside
in p!aln clothes to fet on the trail
of women who were soliciting.
Policewomen were frequently seen
In the place, but they became too
well knQwn for usefulness.

Hard eider at $1 a quart! No
wonder the farmers are for prohi-
bition! That's the substitute in the
farming fields. Formerly cider,
when not given away, got around
20 cents a quart to pay for the bot-
tle. But with prohibition and the
cry for a dryNeountry from the' rural
corners, cider commenced to get
hardand wet. It's quite well knowf«j
among the sap trees the quickest

j

drunk that may be acquired is

through imbibing hard cider. Many
of the farmers would cry out of
regret if light wines and beer were
ever again licensed. The apple
looks as though !t will yet be the
biggest thing that grows, as there's
no hard cider In watermelons.

Jack Everhardt, known as a for*
mer sparring partner of the late

'

John L. Sullivan, is having a house
built at the Point of Pines, Revere,
Mass., which will be used as a com*"
hination tea room. and road house.
It will be under thp management of
Mr*. Everhardt, formerly one of the
Daly sisters.

JOE GIBSON
MOUUN ROUGE 'ORCHESTRA

PRESENTED BY

PAUL WHITEMAN, INC.
"QUALITY DANCE MUSIC

Playing Nightly at Moulin Rouge, New York City

Jules E. Mastbaum, president cf
the Stanley Company of America,
has purchased from -a corporation
headed by George H. I*avvling, of
the Pawling Enginoering Company,
the ice palace at 45th and Market
streets, which has been used as a
skating rink and for .staging boxing
bouts, d.ancos and siniiliir enter-
tainments. The building has been
purchased outright by Mr. Ma.st-
baum, himself, but when operated
will be under the management of

Fred G. Nixon Nirdlinger.

Colonel Chandler, superintendent
of the Stato police, has ordered an
investigation Into a report that
bootleggers are trying to bribe rail-

road policemen to impersonate State
troopers and protect their cargoes
on the trip from the Canadian bor-
der to cities in the State. An In-

quiry has already been started, It

was learned, at White Plains, where
Geortre Mammon, superintendent of

The government won the first

legal skirmish in its fight* to close
the Folly theatre, the Folly cab-
aret and the Folly hotel at Baltl-

|

more and Front streets, Baltmore,

'

when Judge Rose, in the United
States District Court, overruled a
demurrer to the government's peti-
tion to have the place closed under
the nuisance provision o' the Vol-
stead act. Th'e Maryland Social
Hygiene Society had made an ef-
fort to close the places because
of the number of "sitters" em^-
ployed in the cabaret. This action,
begun April 4 was the first case
oC its kind in Baltimore. Under the
Volstead act any business which
violates the law so frequiently as
to make it a nuisance may be
clo.sed for a year.
The petition in equity was filed

against John Henry (Hon.) Nickel.
2726 Harford avenue, owner of the
Folly enterprises. It was alleged
that from May, 1920. until March
27, 1922, Nickel had owned and con-
ducted the theatre, cabaret and
hotel, and that liquor was -stored
and sold on yie premises. The peti-
tioners charged that the entire
business was a cover for the con-
stant violations of the prohibition
law. LltWe liquor was. however,
sold, if any, publicly there. At the
bar near-beer was put up to the

r-—-- 1
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ART BOOKBINDING CO.
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119 WtST ^2d STREET, ::

NEW VORK CITY ,- .^:.
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PAllWHnKMA.N

Til rvi Pau IW U itcraan.

Ipc, the s^^^ ices o(
uenuiile Paul White-
man-' Orchestras arc

now. available Tor con-

tract work at Hotel,

Cabaret and Resort.

. The Service is. com-
plete, the artists, men
who play tor phono*
«;raph records — and .

the cost is Mirprisinyly
'

•low. '

"Paul Whiteman Or-
chestra*; are also a\ ail-

ablc for Vaudeville
work in conjunction
with headline acts.

H'rite or wire for detitiU

PAl I.^MIIIKMAN. Inc.

Um» >\«m I5ih Mrot'i

^*«?.\ew York tlity -^>
^ Ivlrpbour Brtani H07U ^

« ,

NOW PLAYING AT THE TENT, New York Society's "Rendezvoiu

''Orchestras Extraordinary''
EXECUTIVE OFFICES -

The New Willard The Bellevue-StratforJ
WASHINGTON, D. C. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE LIPSCHETZ
Sensational Violinist

and Conductor
TT" -f?^^

PAUL ASH
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
I^eonard

GRANT
I-Iicks, Operating

AND
CHICAGO

Hotels

LORRAINE
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 21"'I* '*J|»'««M>««»». ;I0»0 ix-r w**li Double wUh bath. tn^O .ad »21.00 per
2__^_L-—L_lr — ^'^"""^'* "'^ ' '-^ Hliigl* nltli b»tli, $14.00 per week Doublo xvttliont bath. fU.OO i.«>r week

was "The Marriage Market/ In 1914.
Ills popularity increased with "Ram-
bler Rose" and "Sybil," the latter In
1919, starring Julia Sanderson, Jo-
seph Cawthorn and Donald Brian.
With Frits Krelsler he wrote the
music of "Apple Blossoms," present-
ed at the Globe Theatre in 1919. At
the same theatre his last worlc, "The
Lov<) Letter," was recently per-
formed. Several of his songs caught
the popular taste, notably "On
Miami's Shore." He was laid to rest
at the Woodlawn Cemetery.

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Foihs)

VnUn the dlrrct MDp«rvinion of the owners. Lorated in the henrt of the city, Joit
off Itroart%vay, Hnae to all bookloie officefi. principal theatrcH. dcpartaicnt etorcs,
tnirtioo linen, "L" rond and nubwajr.
We arc the lurircat inalntalnem of hoDKckeepInx famltthrd apartmcntu iiprcialU-

Inar to thrutHral folkn. We are on the ground dall>. ThiN aluno InNuroN prompt
ervire and cleonllneNii.

ALL Bt'lLDINGS EQUirPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HI LOONA COURT

Sn to 841 Went 45th St.

Fhooe l.onKecre 8500

Flneitt type elevator, fireproof bnlld-
Inir. One, two and three roomn; bnllt-
tn bath* with NhoncrH. Tiled k'tclirn^
ettcN. Three roomii have fall-tiled
kitrhen.

fIS.eO up Weekly. fCS.OO up Alonthly.

THE DUPLEX
.' 830 Went 43d Street ^ ^ .'*

Itfooe Hoont 0131

One. three and four apartments
«lth ki(«'henetteN. private bath and
telephone. Lnunual furnlNlilnKH. room
arrancementN alTordM the atmoNt pri-
vacy. All nicrht hall attendant.

Rates $16.00 up Weekly.

, Y A N D I S COURT
«41-2i: WEST 43d STIIEET

BKYANT 3012
,

MR^. HLACK. formerly of Henri Court,

Is Nov.- in ChATffk of Yandis Ccurt.

One. three and four room apartments

ivltb kitchenettes, private iMiths and tele-

phone. Directly oflTl Times Square. L'n-

UHuul furnlRliinsA, room arrancemcht af-

fords every privacy, ,

Rotes. flO.OO up weekly.

•J,>'.

Address All Communications to M. CKAMAN,
Principal Ottlce— Yandis Court, 241 Weat 43d Street, -New Torte.
Aoartniepts Can Ue Seen EventnRS. Office in Each Dulldtng.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Oetween 40th and 47tta Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Four and Ktve-Room Hlirli-riahfi Fumifihed Apartments.

Strictly ProfcNHionai. 1IK8 OROHtJE lilKtiKL. ftlarr Flione*: Bryant M5«-l

Phone t Colvmbos 2278-4 1478

SOLRAPTS.
33 Weft 65th St., New York City

i, I and I rooms. Complete bousekeep-

las. Phone in every apartment.
IfRS. RILET. ProD.

MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 21)

at Daly's, are all doing good busi-
ness.
One of the best London attrac-

tions is "Tlie Co-Optimists," now at
the Prince of Wales's, and run much
on the same lines as Pelissier's
"Follies" about 14 years ago. This
entertainment is made familiar to
Bnglish audiences by the Pierrot
summer shows which are a feature
of English seaside resorts, but is

unknown in America. The program
consists of individual items and
sketches in which all the members
take part. Melville Gideon, Amer-
ican, is a member of the company
and is responsible for practically
the whole of the music.
"Angel Face," at the Strand,

flopped badly and did nothing to

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO, CAN.

opecial Rates to the Profession

KING and JOHN ST8. rii. AU 7(00

enhance the reputation here of
either Hairy B. Smith, the writer of
the book, or Victor Herbert, who
composed the music. The intention
is to keep the play in London for
about a month and then send it

on the road.
The prospects of "The Island

King," at the Adelphia, are not too
promisinp, although the strong per-
sonality of W. H. Berry will pull it

through. Business has taken an up-
ward curve, but the present dis-
turbed political atmosphere, and the
prospect of an almost immediate
general election will give the* enter-
tainment and music business a tem-
porary setback.

Felix Bernard, co-author of "Dar-
danella," has begun another court
battle against the publishers of the
song, naming ^'red Fisher, indi-

vidually and as a corporation, de-
fendant. This action is filed in the

Phone: Loncuere 0141—Bryant 429S <
-

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLR%N AND Aim

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooiua, CnterinR to the eoaifort aad conTenlence of

the iirofeaalon.
' RTEAM HEAT AND M.KCTUIC LIGHT ----- $15.M V¥

COMPLETE FOR nOCSEKEEPINO.

IRVINGTON HALL
255 W. 51st Street

'
'• C640 CIRCLB ' '

ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 VJ. 48th Street \

S830 LONGACRB
Fireproof huildlricM of the newest type, haTlnj crcry device and conxt Jcnce.

ApnrtmriitN arc beautifully arrnni;rd, and conhiNt of t. S and 4 roonm, i\i ii kitrhea
aud kitcyenrtte. tiled bath and phone. tn.OO Ip Weekly.

Addr«»a all communications to Chariea Tencnhanm, IrTlpgtoD Ilall.

DOUGLAS HnXEL
^ . REN DWORETT. Manafer

ROOMS NEWLY HENOVATED.
Ill Conreniencea. VecMnclea Nov* Open.

207 W. 40th St Off B'way
Phone: BRYANT 1177-8

Brooklyn Supreme Court through
Frederick E. Goldsmith. It differs
from the suit '.jegun in the New
York Supreme Court (discontinued
during trial because o' difllciilty In
obtaining certain witnesses) in that
a jury trial is aimed for. The action
is for an accounting of royalties and
)30,000 damages. Fisher is at pres-
ent trying to collect on a $1,000 bond
posfed by Bernard on a temporary
injunction. Bernard is appealing
from the paym>.nt. Argument on
appeal is scheduled in two weeks
around. _

Election week has been selected
as "No LTse Crying" week by the
Keith. Loew and Fox circuits and
the Stanley chain of theatres; also

by many leading orchestras, in-

cluding Vincent Lopez, Paul Specht,
Mai Hallett and orchestras of like

calibre.

Paul Specht announces he is still

represented at the Hotel Astor. New
York, where a dance combination
under his management is playing
daily. The liotel Astor roof has
closed for the winter season. That
part of the hotel is open during the
summer months only.

financial reward were in vain until
last week, when Circuit Judge Hall
in St. Louis decided that Dixon &
Lane, publishers, should not retain
all the profits from the song. Per-
ricone wrote the ballad in Decem-
ber, 1920. Two months later Dixon
& Lane placed it on sale and the
mechanical rights w^ere sold. Per-
ricone received nothing and filed
suit on a contract by which he was
to get one-half cent on each copy
and 50 per cent, on fnechanical right
salt. Harold Dixon, of the film, tes-
tified he, and not Pcrricone, had
written the song, but the plaint^
produced the original manuscript.
Dixon then said the song had been
a failure, and there was no profit.
Judge Hall remembered the tunc and
that he had it at home on his vlc-
trola, so ho was certain it had met
with some success. He appointed
John Menown as referee in the case
to determine what Pcrricone has
coming. Not knowing the amount
the referee will allQW or the assets
of the publishing house. Pcrricone
conti/iues his occupation as a shoe-
worker, believing that "a bird in

the hand, etc."

The 111.306.76 net estate left by
Mme. Augusta Ohrstrom Renard,
former opera singer and for 20 years
an instructor In volee, who died No-
vember 4. 1921, win yield 163.06 in
inheritance taxes to the State, ac-
cording to an order signed by Sur- ,

rogate Foley, of New York, direct^
ing the administrator to pay such >

sum to the offlcc of the State Tax*
Commission.
The gross value of the estate left

by Mme. Renard amounted to $14,-
103.75, and this consisted of equity
in premises at 118 West 76th street.
New York, $11,544; cash on deposit
with Colonial Tru.^t, $703.03; sundry
claims for vocal lessons, $431.97]
promissory note made by . United
Vending Co., $1,100; claim against
Trlppo Co., bankrupt.s, $430; com-
position of 20 per cent. Laving been ,

offered, $86, and In securities,
$238.75.
Frederick Arthur Renard, son by

first marriage, of 118 West 76th
street. New York, because of her ."

failure to leave a will and because 4.

she failed to leave enough person- •

alty to cover the debts of the estate,
is sole heir to her net property. ;
Fred O. Renard, husband by sec-

''

ond marriage, residing at 118 West
76th street. New York, is adminis-
trator of the estate.
Mme. Renard. who died mt the .

Post Graduate Hospital after an
operation, was born in Sweden In
1856. She began her musical career

,

when she was 16, under the instruc-
tion of A. Berg, with whom Jonny
Lind studied at Stockholm.

OELVS One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The RcndciTODM of the Leadlnf Uchte «f TJteratare aad the 8tace.
The Beat Food and Kntertalnment ! New York. Moelc and Dancuic.

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoef (Any Style) $1
In ths GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

GRAND NEW EXTRAVAGANZA
ENTITLED

"F^LiAY TIIVIE"
PRODUCED B¥ CHARLES CORpKlELL. '

TMt NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT SHOW ON BROADWAY
BRILLIANT STARS — BEAITIFCL C HORl'S — WONDERFl'L COSTl .ME8

.er s

,

BROADWAY GARDENS, 711 7th AVE.
Iletween 47th and 48th StreettJ, Near Broadway

DANCING CONTINUOUS TILL CLOSE
NEW TONIGHT—AT C P. M.

MANAKU'S ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
dj

"Ace," the leading critic of Kansas
City, writing recently in the "Jour-
nal-Post" of that town, said:

Do you know what gives vaude-
ville actors more courage and con-
fidence than anything else in the
world?

It's the attitude of the orchestra
leader. Does he smile up at them?
Does he work away for them as
If he were part of the act? Does
he lend all he's got to the success
of the few minutes? Does he
keep up that smile that says:
"You're doing fine—keep it up"?
Louis Charninsky, Pantages

leader, is that sort of leader. He
holds his head high, his smile a
big, broad sign of encouragement.
Actors appreciate him.

John Heinzman, representing the
Stark & Cowan Music Publishing
Co., arrived in San Francisco last

week and will open a branch office

for his company. Heinzman will

remain in charge.

Francis, Day &. HunY^are pub-
lishing in England "Humait Hearts,"
the song written around the Uni-
versal picture of that name and re-
leased in conjunction with the film.

Sherman. Clay & Co., the coast
puhllfihers, will shortly open a Chi-
cago office with Ford Rush in
charge. Mr. Rush has been ap-
pointed by Richard J. Power.s, east-
ern representative of the western
firm.

Ed Bloedon is with Goodman &
Rose.

Chris Pender, songwriter find

actor, and Ray Klages, songsmith
and "co-author of "Early in the
Morning," which Berlin, Inc.. is pub-
lishing, are involved in a collabora-
tion difference that may reach the
courts. Pender has retained Abner
Greenberg to protect his Interest,

claiming he collaborated with
Klages on "I've Got the Early
in the Morning Blues" in January,
1922. He allogr^i that the Berlin
song is -partly his effort and wants
a royalty interest. Klages' name
and that of Ray Brown ar** the only
ones credited for n thorshJp,

Clarence Gaskill's two-yeur con-
tract with Witmarks' has expired.
It is reported he may go into the
music publishing business for him-
self, with backing afisured, although
GasklH is considering oflTers from
Other publishing houses for his ex-
clusive services. While with the
Witmarks some of Gaskill's hits
were "I've the Blues for My Old
Kentucky Home," "Who'll Take the
Place of Mary?" 'I Lovo You Just
the Same, Sweet Adeline," and Gas-
kill's current number, "Waltzing the
Bluea."

<*",

Lawrence Pcrricone, a Khoework^T.
is the writ»'r of "Call Me Back. Pal
of Mine, ' but his efforts to obtain

An accounting of the estate left by
Victor Jacobi, composer of many
musical comedies and light operas,
who died Dec. 10, made by Thomas
Y. Smith, Public Administrator, and
filed last week in the Surrogates'
Court, New York, shows as follows:
That the decedent, a citizen of

Hungary, after a brief illnews, with-
out leaving a will, died at the Lenox
Hospital, leaving a brother, half-
brother and two sisters, all residing
in Hungary, who are entitled to
hare equally in his property. The
heirs are Oliver Jacobi of 12 Joseph
Terrace, Bruno Balogh de Eors of
49 Nagy Janos street, Elizabeth Pon-
gracz of 53 Retek street, all of Buda-
pest, and Livia Leopold of Szegs-

rd.

In hia accounting Mr. Smith, as
administrator, charges himself with
$4,122.74, representing all cash,
which came into his hands. Against
the sum he credits himself with $2,-
434.15 for funeral, administrator and
creditors, which left a balance of
11,688.59. This he is holding for
further distribution, subject, how-
ever, to an order of the court.
A preliminary hearing for the

signing of the decree will come up
before Surrogate Cohalan on Oct. 14.

Mr. Jacobi, who was 37 years old,

a native of Budapest, and had al-
ready taken out his first papers to
become an American citizen, com-
ploted his first operetta. "The Proud
Prlnces.«». ' the year that he attained
his majorky. Then followed "The
Brave Hussar," "Yes or No," "The
Rose and the Thorn," "The Queen's
Gown" and "Johnny," all successfully
produced abroad but not brought to
this country.
His first score to be heard here

Maceo Pinkard, colored aong-
wrlter and author of "Stuttering,'*
which the Broadway Music Corp. la
publishing, has refused to abide by
an arbitration agreement handed
down by E. C. Milla of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association.
Pinkard has retained Abner Green-
berg as counsel io protect hia in-
terests in the aong. The difference
involve a aong which Pinkard
wrote and placed with Shapiro,
Bernstein Sc Co. two yeara ago.
The verse melody ot^ the latter
song is alleged similar to the chonu
of 'Stuttering," Pinkard having re-
worked hia own melody into another
song. Mr. Mills held that because of
Pinkard's careless practice, which
might have precipitated expensive
litigation between, both publiahera
had iMth songs been marketed sim-
ultaneously unbeknown to each
other, the writer muat aurrender
one-half of hia royalties from
"Stuttering" to Shapiro-Bernstein
& Co.

Phil Ponce of the music firm
bearing his name has circularized
the trade that he is the sole pub- /
Usher of the official aong to "Th«
Old Homestead." by Milt Hageti,
written around the Paramount pic- :

ture of that name. Another aong
of that name haa made ita appear-
ance.

Oct. 25 waa set for the next
conference between publishers and
radio companies' repreaentativea to
dlacusa a meana whereby the
American Society Of Composera,
Authors and Publishera may be re*-

imbursed for licensing the radio
people to broadcast copyrighted
music for profit. _. ,.-i-

Clydo Doerr'a orcflestra, now ful-
fUling a six months' stay at the
Congresa Hotel, Chicago, diaciaimp
any connection with Paul White-
man. Mr. Doerr states Whlteman
never was concerned in the Club
Royal's dance arrangementa for
Victor recordings.

While Harry Von Tilzer Is vaude-
viUlng Ted Barron will assume
charge of the business direction of
the Harry Von Tllzer music publish-
ing, with Jack Golgau aa the pro-
fessional manager. Mr. Von Tllzer
completed hia catalog for the cur-
rent season before accepting the
vaudeville engagements.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeala
granted Perry Bradford a atay of
the injunction which the Ted
Browne Music Co. secured against
the colored music publisher arl.slng
from the song, "Hfe May Be Your
Man But He Comes to See Me
Sometimes." It means Bradford can
contlnu«j publi.Mhing the song and
colketlng n)eclianlral royalties up
to the urtuai trial of the issues.
Bradford has posted a $15,000 bond
meantime.
The action arose through Lem«iel

Fowler, Its author, placing it with
the Browne company and later with
Bradford. Bradford, Bradford and

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THt THEATRICAL PROFESSION • ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO WILL JOIN IN AND MAKE IT A REGULAR NIOHTI

TONIGHT ! NEW FALL REVUE, "BETTER TIMES." "BIG BROADWAY HIT," Produced by MR. ARTHUR HUNTER
^ a--.---— m «^ ^ «%. A 110112 WEST 39TH STREET (NEAR BROADWAY) LUNCHEON $1; DINNER ^
M/ H^ mv ill M Bm Mm A ^ ^^*'' < ANNOT NERVE ALL THE FOOI» IN NEW YORK—lirT \VK HKB% B THE DKST

SUPPERS—A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURS
fllSINK FRANC AINK. (iiharrt Duriiiff Dinner Till CloNr. i)\\< IN(1 from Xoon O*.

,tafBILLY COOK ' SUNDAYS '''''*'*V.I."u"ffi«'*'^*'''* $2
TELEPIIOM:: FITZKOY 412ft
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HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

.k

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 We»t 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Williams, all colored sonifwritera. at
the time of the injunction motion
were incarcerated In the Tombs in
default of $5,000 bail each for per-
jury and conspiracy. Abner Green-
berg, acting for Bradford, .eecured
the injunction stay. AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's
Edward B. Marks has begun a

suit in equity in the Federal Dis-
trict Court against Leo Feist. Inc..

alleging "Swahee River Moon." by
H- Pitman Clarice, published by
Feist, is m copyright infringement
on Paul Lincke's "Hochzeitsreigen"
(Wedding Dance Waltzes), copy-
righted by Apollo-Verlag of Berlin
in 1905 and assigned <n 1907 to

Stem &, Co., which busiJie.^s' Marks
acquired two years ago. The plain-
tiff alleges he has been damaged
$25,000 and wants a permanent In-

junction to restrain the further
publication of "Swaneo River
Moon." also an accounting of the
profits. Incidentally it is disclosed
that Marks bought out the Joe Stern
catalog for ' $10,000 and other valu-
able con.siderations." Stern retired
in 1920 after being a publisher since
1894. Marks was his silent partner.

Henry W^aterson's "Brainstorm,"
gelding, has been cleaning up at the
Jamaica and Belmont tracks the
past few weeks. It Is estimated the
music publisher's nag copped $J5,000
in purses alone within a period of a
month, including two purses at
tS.OOO and one at $5,000. Of the
music man's stable of 10 horses, the
gelding has proven the surprise,
coming to the fore from a 15-1 shot,
through 8-1 to 3-1. its last odds.
Mr. Waterson's disk venture, the
•Cameo RecortVCorp., of which he is

president. Is expanding to the extent
the company took over the Bruns-
wick Arm's Jersey City, N. J., plant
in addition to the two Connecticut
factories. It is independent of the
Wator.son, Berlin 6c Snyder Co., be-
ing engaged in marketing a 50 cent
phonograph record.

Of the 8.000 phonograph dealers
circularized by the Music Publish-
ers' Protective Association. Sept. 27-

28, 525 replies have been received.
Of these, 47 per cent, are handling
sheet music in conjunction with the
sales of records and rolls, 26 per
cent, do not handle, but would be
interested, and 17 per cent, are not
interested. Five per cent, are un-
decided. This is a campaign origi-
nated by E. C. Mills to boost sheet
music sales.

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

' 1441 Broadway, New YorK /

•".;., PklONB DBYANT 8MS :-^'-'' '•'''•' ^.. •'''>

BOOKING 12 WEEKS.-'•'.,
.

*

/'::'''.''' '•,."•

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN imPRBSKNTATiVB WOODS THEA. DLOG., CIIICAOO

By an arranRement between Je-
rome II. Hemick & Co. and Irving
Berlin, Inc., the latter will exploit
•You Tell Her— I Stutter," by Billy
Rose and Cliff Friend. Although
Remick pr.nted professional copies
of the soui:, th<lr current catalog
prohibited a( live "plugginK," an ar-
rangenunt enMnnK whereby Berlin,
Inc., is iu)W hiMulling it.

ACKERIMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTKACTS NOW UF.INQ ISSUED.

acquirement of the Russian tune,
"Sonja," termed another "Eill Eill."

Harold C. Berg, professionally
Harold Chamberlain. Detroit song-
writer, will leave for I^s Angeles
shortly. He will establish a branch
office of the Chamberlain Music Co.
there.

IN LONDON
(Cortlnued fr'^m ra r^^ I'D

fering from a severe attack of in-
lluenza.

The Witmark publicity manager
has gotten out several novel minia-
ture reproductions of Witmark
"regular copy" editions for ex-
ploitation purposes.

John Jacobson, retired creamery
man, returned to New York last

Monday afttr a trip around the
world. lie was met by his wife
and daughter (Mrs. Frank Clark-
Flo Jacobsori). Mrs. Jacobson with
her sister, Mrs. L. Wright and Mrs.
Clark, left Chicago by motor to

greet the jeturning traveller in the
east.

"The Lady in Ermine" music
.score is being handled by "Harms,
Inc., although the Tama Music Co.
(the Shubert publishing company)
had the original rights.

Vesta Tilley (Lady de Frcece) Is

still suffering froirt the injuries she
recently received while motoring up
from her husband's Parliamentary
constituency at Ashton-under-Lyne.
Sir Walter, whose injuries were not
serious, is up and about again.

"Sweet Seventeen," which Otto
Motzan authored aT\d puhli.shcd. has
been taken over by Jack Mills, Inc.

George Sheffield, formerly record-
ing director of the Aeolian Co., ha.'i

connected with the E. B. Marks Mu
sic Co. as mechanical manager.
The Marks company announces it;

THEUDICAL CUI
.JHE STANDARD ENGRAVING COJftc,

325 V/ kit 39 S*. NEW YOnK.

Joseph Herbert, author of the
lyrics of "Honeydew." the l';fralm
Zinibalist show, assigned a ten per
cent, in his royalties In Fcbruarj*,
1020, to Dave Lewis. The latter
sued to recover his share from
Jerome H. Remick & Co., the pub-
lishers of tho music, and la.«t week
was awarded }264.44 for hla inter-
est.

/F
SMARTEST FRENCH 8.H0ES
For '-> nnrt O" 8fai;e.

"^

46lhr'

West
far,

At

No. 15

Opp. I^yccu.. *.. . iv. i^^l. llruadway
(•nd Cth Ave.

Fponftom of Fiiort Vamp ^hn**

Willi.Tni H. Raskin, staff writer of
l-'red Fisher, Inc., i.s back in New
York after several months on tho
coa.st turning out comedy ideas for
Fox P'llms.

W.alter T''>wiird, dramatist and
act(«i-m;ni.' .*r, died in London, Oct.
6. .;ft r a f< vero operation. He was
56 yo.trs oUI and had held his grip
on the public both in the provinces
and in London for over L'6 years.
His plays were all melodramas of
the milit.ary order and were located
in mythical countries. His first

' play was "The Woarint» of the
(Jrccn," which is still running. Ho
became th*» Lyceum author when
the Melvilles began their career
thrre and among the most popular
of hi.s dramas produced in London
were "Her I^ove Against tlie World,"
"The Midnight Wedding," "The
rrinro nnd the Beggar M.iid," "The
Story of the Rosary," and "Seven
Days Leave." The latter ran for
over f)00 nights. During his life-

time he has served l6 years as a
soldier, been a sailor, a lighterman
and a cowboy.

llatĈUJlA
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Archibald Haddon of the "Daily
KxprcH.s," one of the best known
dramatic critics in London, was
badly injured some time ago while
nH)toriiig to witness the premiere
of Mrs. Patrick Campbell's produc-
tion of Voodoo" at Blackpool. He

I

FACk bUROEOM
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J. H. LUBIN
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Generofl Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Cliargc

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLOQ.
AltTISTM:—The best way to know what we have to offer la to come rlsbt to uur

offlcftH nnd look ua over and talk tlilnga over with oar Mr. Markaa or Mr. Fisher.

has at last been able to leave the
Chester Infirmary, but some time
must claiiee before it is decided
whether further oporations are
neces.sary.

Colette O'Neil, tho youngest

'

daughter of the Earl of Annesley,

!

has Joined the Plymouth repertory I

company, opening In "John Olayde's
FTonor." She did much work in tho
West End. notably in a revival of
"L'enfant Prodigue" and the pro-
duction of "Abraham Lincoln."

Although generally looked upon
as a dramatist of the full-blooded
scnpational type, Arthur Shirley has
written several successful comed'es.
and a new one from his pen entltU^d
"Here Comes the Bride." will be
produced at Brixton by B'rederick
Melville Oct. 23. His previous com-
edies aro "Mrs. Othello," which was
produced at Toole's in 1893, with
Fred Leslie as part author; 'Miss
Cleonatra" and "The Three Hats."
Ho has a'so written several comedy I

sketches for the Ilippodromo and I

Coliseum. '

Tltherage. The book Is by Harold
Simpson and Morris Harvey, with
music by Muriel LlUle.

The sequel to the recent motor
car accident in which Sir Walter
and Lady de Freece were Injured,
was reached when their chauffeur
was summoned for driving to the
danger of the public. His speed wa«
estimated at from 30 to 35 miles an
hour, and the driver of the car
which collided with the de Freece
motor, said It was impossible for
him to get out of the way. He was
going at from eight to ten miles an
hour. Defending counsel paid Lady
de I'Yeccc was still ill. Sir Walter
and tho chauffeur, Dolman, gave
evidence trying to put the blame on
the other mnn. In the end Dolman
was fined £10, ten guineas cost, and
his license was ordered to be ea«
dorsed.

'

* .

The cast for "The Nine o'Clork
Revue," which .T. L. Davieg prolucoa
at the liUtle Oct. 25. inc'udej Bea-
trice Llllie. Irene Browne, Mlmi
Crawford. Helen Belframo, At^orris
Harvey, Bobbie Blythe. riifford
Cobb and IT. Tripp Kd'.ir. Strtfrimr
by Arthur Weip:r>ll; produeiion, I>lnn

in Harris (Trevor and Harris)
has undergone a serious operation,
but is progressing favorably. Her
illnosa compelled the uct to cancel
it.s Alhambra and Coliseum dates.
They will not bo seen again until
the end of November, when they
will appear in the new "Revel" a'
the Grafton Galleries.

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

V'

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STA(JE

SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL

225 W. 46tli ST. ^'^^^r ^' l"l NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

S.jtidwichcd in bt-uvcen visits of
lli'st-cla.s.s mu.sical plays and the
prodnr.tion vf llor.d melodrama An-
drew M ylvilU is about to run a
.serif -I of West l-^nd "atar'L <1> inif
niii-iners nt the Grand, Briyhtonl
.\rrai)^:ements have aheady been
ni.nlr for tho npiiearance of May
l'aifr»> <Mi-.''. \V'eedon GroFsmithV

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
21» \\ XRlh St N 1
I'hono FUr Hoy 0»t4
Scn<' f(>i r«Mlfrn>
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In "The Night of the Party,** Sey-
mour HIckB, and Phyllis Nellson-
Terry. Future events rest on
whether the public supports the
management or not. The next big
melodrama production will be a
stage version of "The Auction of
Souls."

The dramatic library of the late

George R. Sims, as well a.s his other
books and collections of criminal
relics, are to be sold. There are in
existence several unproduced plays
and melodramas by the author, as
well as a musical play written In
collaboration With the late Cecil
Raleigh, who for many years acted
as a sort of "stock" playwright to
Drury Lane.

Ellen Terry is to unveil a memo-
rial to Mrs. Siddons, which is be-
ing erected on the house the famous
tragedienne occupied in Bath. She
will be accompanied by Sir Squire
Bancroft.

The seaiton's program of the In-
corporated Stage Society consists
of live productions. The first of
these, a new play by G. K. Munj-o,
entitled "The Rumor." takes place
Nov. 28; the second Js a new com-
edy by Georges Duhamel, which will

be followed by an English version
of Ernst Toller's "Die Machinen-
sturmer," which will probably be
known as "The Machine Wreckers."
The other two productions are not
yet fixed.

Charles Slegrist Ducos, who died
here at the age of 61, was for over
20 years a well known Continental
circus proprietor. He was the
father of Noni, of the well-known
vaudeville act, Noni and Partner.

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARDOSWALD

At the conclu.sion of his short
vaudeville tour • ith Jack Buchanan,
Leslie Furber Joins the cast of
"Snap" at the Vaudeville, in place
of A. W. Baskcomb, who ha# to
leave for pantomime.

One of the big features In the
forthcoming Hippodrome production
will be a lake of real water, for
which the management requires 60
girls who need not have stage ex-
perience but must possess beautv
and be good swimmers anJ divers.
When the Hippodrome a* as orig-
inally opened, aquatic spectacles
were the big thing in thf program
and were generally framed in melo-
dramatic stories. The priM.^iit stalls
are built over the old areni, whirh

NEW YORK THEATRES
8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
WEST 45MI ST. EvM. 1:15. Matl. W«4. aii^ Sat.

SAM n. IIAltRIS Prttentt IRVING BERLIN'S

lUSIC BOX REM'
Stagwliby llASKAUn SHOnT.
WITH A cmiCAT C.%HT !

T' HARRIS 'S
*" *• Even., 1:16.

fttn. W«d.-.Sat., 2:16.— L.4ST WEEK —
WILLIAM ANTHONY MrOtlRK'8

NEW COMEDY

IT'S A BOY
"LAUGHTER PLENTIFUL.'—TeU«ra«

DCPfTRIIP 42<lSt.. W.>>«^wajr.
tv£«JrUDL«tV^ BVBNINOS at 8:30.

Iklata. Wedneaday and Saturday. t:it

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With atn All-Star Cast

GAIETY li'way * 4«th St. Ev». 1:30.

Mats. Wed. Jb S«t.. ».30.

CHABLE8 DILLINGHAM Preaenta

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
••8K.\80N'S BE8T PLAY."—Trlbnne

1 I I JL IL Mats. Wed. Jk i^t 3:30.

JOHN aOLDBN Preaenta • .

MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NBW COMEDY BY FRANK CRAVEN
. *

CADI PADDHII Th^otrr. 7th Ave.,
CAnL l/AnnULLat Firtirth 8ti^«t.
Uvea. 8:30

Th
Matw. TliurB. & .Sat.. 2:30.

GINGHAMGIRL
A SMART, DAINTY, MUSICAL COMEDY

with a
CAST OP UNUSUAL EXCEI.I.BNCB.
Including » CHARMING GROIP OF

DANCING BEAUTIES.

fpa^lABC POPULAR MATINEE TODAYr mi! ALSO WEPNESDAYt.SATUfiW

CEORCEWHITLSI

SCANDALS
^

. iUM.WRIIDUNS%r%Si^<S
LBABCMIEOIONOFNBVBEAIHIES

BELASCO ^^''"'^ <4th St. Evs. 8:30.•^^^^'^^^ Mat*. Thura. & Sat. 2:30.

OAVIO BELASCO Pr»i«at»

LENORE ULRIC

A .N«« Chartctei 8tu<l> bi A.NDItK PIC'ARD.

LYCEUM West 4Stb St Ets.- at 8:30.
Mmt. Tbur*. and SaI:. 3:30.

DAVID BELASCO Presenta

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE''

WAlUnUDDII T VV. 48th St. Evps. 8:30..
VAnUi:nDII.I Mata. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

STEWART and FRENCH Present

.' The

mtH BEARERS
•'SCREAMINGLY FUNNY."—Po»t.

/•—8ELWTN THEATRE. W. 42d St.—

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
Oy Monugu* Glaas A Juiea EckfM Goodman.
Prlcea: Eva. 12.60. Mata Wed. & Sat.

New Amatmrdam Thratrc—W. 42d 8tree<
Evea 8:16. POPULAR MATINEE
WEDNESDAY. R«r Matinee SAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

Knickerbocker J.'.SVI.J's';:
"A Real Blueblootf Amon« Show*."—Tribune
A. L. EKLANGKK'H IHODUCTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

TIMES SQUARE ^.r;!;r
MATS. THURS. & SAT. 2:30.

"THE FOOU»
CHANNING POLLOCK'S

New Play Produced by the Selwyns

MOROSCO
THEATRE
W>.st 45th St. Eva. 8:30
Mats. Wed. & .Sat. 2:30

•AN AB80LLTELY HAKE HET.'"—Alan Dale.

WAOENHALS
AND
KEMPBR
Preaent

WHY
MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY HOPWOODS GREAT COMEDY

HENRY MILLER'S ViVJA!"
Evs. 8:20. Mat«. Thurs. & Sat.. 2|20.

INA CLAIRE
AND CO.. Tnrludint,' nKl'( E MrR.4E n

AUTHUir UKHiMA.NS New «oniod.v.

The Awful Truth

Pi TIMPF T H E A • R E,
l-j*-« * Il^V*I-« u K.S- 41'.: .-TItKET.
^ ~ Kvs 8::tr. l^t.j. WPrt *• f<'.t , 2:10.

A. H WOODS I'rennitw

FLORENCE REED .
"EAST OF SUEZ"
Hi \v. ru.MnnP'.'.T .mav^'.'.x.m

BETTER TIMES

HIPPODROME
m\n.\«;kmknt (fiAiti.Ks r>n T,iN«:»i.\M

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVB6., 8:15

WILLIAM VOX I*rrseiil«

— Tin: SKNSATIONAI- PHOTOPLAY —

"THE TOWN THAT

FORGOT GOD"
ASTOR THEATRE r.".\V,:VV.

T^Mt K IJAII.Y — ;:.!0 AND » ;

.<-•
STARUINQ IN

PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction MESSRS. 8HUBERT Winter Garden, New York, IndeFmite

€i

CHARLES "CRY BABY**

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

pa:stomimic fishino novelty
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

tarn

A
STOBY

IS TOLD

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT"

YOU WILL
LAUGH

AT WHAT
GOES ON

WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

could be flooded at will. Consider-
ing the smallnesd of the Illppod.-onie
stage, it is inconceivable how the
producer will stage his bi.; water
scene without the sacriflce of some
of his seating capacity.

Amateur actors are often accused
of taking the bread from the mouths
of professional players. Now. for
the first time in theatrical history,
amateurs are coming to the aid of
their professional brethren. In the
forthcoming* special performance of
W. Somerset Maugham's play, "The
Noble Spaniard." on behalf of the
Actors' Benevolent Fund, the cast
will consist of members of th^ lead-
ing aihateur societies, the Strolling
Players, the Canterbury Old Stager?
and the Windsor Strollers. Many
well-known players have in times
gone by been recruited from these
societies.

Formed during the war, the com-
pany is said to have been very suc-
cessful on the Continent.

"Sinners," a play by Laurence
Cowen, has beeu acquired by Milton
Rosmer and Irene Rooke, who will
produce it in the provinces. The
title and variants of it have been
used on several iirovious occasions.

A party of millionaires and other
Influential people are arranging to
bring the Wilna Yiddish Players to
London. The names of those In-
terested include Sir Alfred Mond.
Israel Zangwill and J. T. Orein.

The new Baroness Orczy drama,
•Leatherface," is apparently no
more successful than l\er previous
one, "The Legion of Honor."
"Leatherface" was produced at
Portsmouth, came to suburban Lon-
don for one week and flnished.
Members of the company sny their
short engagement was an uncom-
fortable one owing to the swoUen-
headednesB of some of their com-
rades. The piece may be produced,
but, if so, it will be rewritten.

The much written of play, "King
Arthur." by Laurence Binyon, will
be produced at the "Old Vic" In
March. This will be by arrange-
ment with Sir John Martin Harvey,
who has on several occasions an-
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B'way & SOth St.

Kt>. 8:10. Matf.:
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"BLOSSOM TIME"
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39lh ST. THEATRE
Near Broadway. BTcnlnsa at S:30.
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THE MONSTER
WITH

EMMETT CORRIGAN
LAUOH8—OA.SrR—.SHOCKS—EXTKA JUATINEE ELEt'TION DAY

—

jgAsU C# Tlioa., W. off Bway. Eva. 8:»0.
^Sftn or. Mats. Sat. and Election Uaj, 2:30.

. SCFER MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPER!NG
4 WIRES

—HAS THETOWN TALKING—
MATINEE ELECTION DAY
lakVliWkT Thea., 41 at. W. of Bway
MAlJUIViil. PHONE BRYANT 1664

ANARY
— Matinees Wednr.sday and Saturday —
MATINEE ELECTION DAY

CLUIDCTDT THEATRE, 44th Strret,OnUDun I — WMt of nroadway

—

BrfnlngK, 8:30. Mats. Etortlon Day -A Sat, 3:30

Greenwich Village -J^ollieM

Fourth Annual Production

— MATINEE ELECTION DAY —

AMBASSADOR Bway. EvenlnKn8:2j
MATINEK.S WED and .SAT.. 2:30

The Intematlonal Moairal Sofceaa

THE LADY IN ERMINE
with WILDA BENNET^

and a Pre-eminent Caat
MATINEE ELECTION DAY

F. RAY COMSTOCK aarf MORRIS GEST Prciant

TENTH
MONTH Balieff's

TIHRD
EDITION

Chauve Souiis
BAT THEATRE Fron MOSCOW—Olraat Fran
LONDON-PARIS. NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF j;"l=^;pU*!
Evea. S:SO. Mata. Tnea. ami Hat.. t:8o'.—EXTRA MATINEE ELECTION D.IY—

r'A^INO ^^'l* * Broadway. Rfet. 1:25.
^'^^'^**^^-^ MatUicea Wfd. and Sat.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Dowling and a Great fJait
—EXTRA MATINEE ELECTION DAY—

POMEDY Tboatra, 4Itt St.. R al Bway.V^waTak^a^ a
E»a.«:39. MU.Thuri.A.Sat.,2:30.

The Meaara. HHCHERT Preaent

THIN ICE
UNEQUIVOCAL COMEDY HIT

Ol tf\f I
TIIKATHE, W. 4,Mh St. Em. 8 30.

GRACE GEORGE in

ROBERT WARWICK "TO
NORMAN TREVOR LOVE''
By PAUL GERALOY. Aiitl.or of •THK NEJO"'
—EXTRA MATIN EK ELECTION DAY—

THEATRE
Broadway at 45th St.

TODAY AT 2:30—TONIGHT AT 8:30

WILLIAM FOX Presents

^THE TOWN THAT
FORGOT GOD"

ritr MnM Tiirlllini; IIckkI Krene Ever Shown in Any Moviiic I'irturt-

D.rntrd h> IIAKKY .MILL.\MDi: ^« ho Htaced '-0\rr Ihr Hlli"

MIKE— ' ^ —AHDY

NAIO and RIZZO
Presents

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DOKOIHY

DQDD
in \ avid evil le

BLANCHE SHERWOOD
AND

BROTHER
I.

,'.

Jn AVIATING ANTICS

DlreetUn: MARTY EORKINS
JACK and JB8MIK

GIBSON
IN

A Cycle of Smilei and Thrillii

ORPHBUM CIRCUIT

Direction: JACK GARDNER

FRANK BACON and
NINA FONTAINE

World's Greatest Dancin^^ Skatert; o

on tour with Damey Qarard'a T«wn Talk.
Miaa Fontninv'a beautiful oriental danc«
la one of thff featured hlta o( the revu*.

—All Pnpem,

John Keefe
"SPITE CORNER** ^^

Lim.E THEATRE. NEW YORK CITT

nounred his intention of produclnif
the play at one theatre or another.

"The Bat" flniflhes Its ]ont^rJn at
the 8t. James* Nov. 4. "The Beat-
ing on the Door," a new play bjr

Austin Page, will be produced Nov.
6 or 7, with Arthur Wonthcr and
Doris Lloyd in the leading parts.
AuBtin Page was ths author of
"Pigeon Post.'' one of the most
popular war plays seen in London.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

It would seem that a now interest
had been attracted to the Belasco
with the advent of the Gertrude
Hoffman unit, current. The show
received unstinted praise from the
local critics and a corresponding
Jump took place ..t the box-otnc«
advance sale. *

, ^

The Shubert-Garrick has another
new play in "The Man on the Bal-
cony," with Cyril Scott featured.
Reviewed elHewhere in this issue.
Otis Skinner in "Mister Antonio^'-
noxt week.
Co«mo8: Four QueenH and a

Joker; 30 Pink Tocr; McMahon and
Adelaide; Walter Kaufman; Kelly
und Wise; Tom McRao, and "Model
Messenger." ...

Picture houses: Columbia, "When
Knighthood Was in Flower" (2d
week): Kialto. "Rags to Riches";
Palacp, "The Ghost Breaker"; Met-
ropolitan, "The Masquerader."
The President stock ha.s "Turn to

the Right" "Smilin' Through" next.

SMARK V^
TRANlJ
Hroadway A 47th Ht.

"A NATIONAL INSTITI'TION-
Direction Jo»euli I'lunkeit

hE< OM» ItIO H KKK
JACIUJE COOGAN

in "OLIVER TWIST"
FOKINK BALLET

STKAM* SV.MrilONV «R< IIK.«*TKA
• Altl. KlM)t,'Al<nE conductOP

'CmTEMON
»«akY. AT 4W5rr.
«IC15 50*Ton50 WHCM ~^«»Li.9Un

KHKHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER

'f :« : St 1 ,^^» It ti "^
ii H M tf
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ROBIN HOOD
KIton Thoma», directed by
aud pbotoKraphy by Arthur

0tory by
Allan Dwan
ISdesuo.

PLAYRHS
Blcbard the IJon-llvarted. .Wallace Berry
Prlnc«» .lohn Sam <1p CJrasae
Lady Mariun Kitzwaller Unid Donnett
tSir Uuy of (iiHhourne I'aul Dickey
The High Sheriff of Noltln«ham

William Lowery
The King's Jeater Koy Cuulttoii

Lady Marian's Hervlnir Woman
Billie Bennett

Henchmen to Princ« John
Merrill McCormIck

Wilson H.-nKC
Prlar Tuck Wlllar*! l.ouls

Little John Alan U«ic
Will Scarlett Maine O.-ary

Alan-a-Dale Lloyd Talman
The Earl of Huntingdon, after Rob.n

Hood L>ouglas Tali banks

Scenario Editor liotta Wood.t
6upervlMinj{ Art Director. .Wilfred HuokUnl
Art Directors Kdward M. I^anglcy

Irvln J. Martin
Costumes Designed by 1.«l»en

Research Director .-I>r Arthur Woods
Technical Director Robert Kalrbanks
Film Assembly by William Nolan

Archery, and when knights were
bold while vlUians were cold, and
that is "Robin Hood*' at the Lyric,
where It opened Oct. JO, plus the
tremendousness of Its settings, a
slow first part and a fast second
half, appearing more so by contrast,
and plus Douglas Fairbanks, who is

a fetching picture himself and more
aaas Robin Hood, besides a splendid
cast and the most admirable of
direction.

•'Robin Hood" is a great produc-
tion but not a great picture. It's

* good picture and just misses being
great through that slow long open-
ing, in the days of Richard of the
Liion-Heart and his first crusade.
But it's good enough to draw at $2
and when "Robin Hood" reaches the
picture houses, they will mob it.

Archery may be new or old to the
screen, who cares? And the archery,
trick or otherwise, of this picture,
who cares how it's done? But tlie

prettiness of the sets of Robin
Hood's lair in the Sherwood Forrest,
the picturesqueness of his band of
outlaws who were for their King and
af?anist his villianous brother, Prince
John; the breadth of the settings
throughout, the stunts by Fairbanks
When he got going, and when he gets
iTOing. how he can go; the superb
supporting cast, that castle, that
drawbridge, that banquet room, that
convent, that long stretch of every-
thing and that lovely photography
Wbich brought all so close nearly
all of the time and glimpsed it often
enough to let you see the massive-
ness meanwhile, with that likeable
Robin Hood right in the centre

—

that's -Robin Hi)od" and why it is

a good picture. It holds you tense
in the 'Robin Hood" portion and

WARNING
Warning and notice is

hereby given to all whom
it may concern, that Uni-
versal Film Exchanges,
Inc., is advertising and
distributing a motion pic-

ture under the title of ''In

the Days of Buffalo Bill/'

"which said picture is in-

fringement of and in un-
fair competition with the
genuine and original

''Buffalo Biir pictures,

owned exclusively by the
undersigned company, of
which Col. Wm. F. Cody
was a director and vice-

president up to the time
of his death. All parties
advertising or exhibiting
said infringing picture do
so at their peril and will

be liable .to the under-
signed in damages and
will be held to strict ac-
countability to the under-
signed for all incomes and
profits derived from all

unlawful exhibition of
any motion picture using
the words "BufFalo BilF'

any part of the title

lets down badly when it's about
Richard, for unless Fairbanks is in
action, he isn't Fairbanks, but all

film lovers will want to see this
one.
At the Lyric at the premiere (first

performance) Monday night the
audience passed up the first section
with perfunctory applause, not even
that, but at the finale of the picture
they remained to applaud. Somp
may have known Fairbanks and his
wife wire back stage. Anyway he
appeared in person, said he was
pleased and introduced Miss Pick-
ford who mentioned her pleasure
tlirouKh saying "Hobln Hood" was
I>oup'8 best, then Allen Dwan was
drapKcd forth and wouldn't remain,
with others who evidently had been
in the winss. escaping before they
could be dragged.
No distributor or presenter was

program mentiond. though the pro-
gram told everything else,

"Robin Hood" breathes money in
production and yet the uniniated will
not believe the sets of this film
were studio-possible. But they were
and they are remarkable, perhaps
almost as much ho a.s the incon-
sistencies that may be inserted into
a picture of this magnitude and yet
pass without critici.sm. Which
means that it's the effect, not the
detail in current picture makini;.
Many minutes could be cut from

the first part and those lost minutes
may become valuable time when the
Fairbanks film reaches the picture
hou.Hes. The less of the first part,
the better, though it is absorbing in
its historical narrative style.

aime.

THE TOWN THAT FORGOT GOD
.William Pox special directed by Harry

Millard from the story by Paul H. Sloane
claimed to l>e based on fact. Length about
six reels. Shown at Astor theatre, N. T..
Oct. 80 fer a run.
David Runny Orauer
Bben Warren Krech
Betty r!ibba.....« Jane Thomas
Harry Adams Harry Hrnham
The Squire Kdward J>(>nt»on
His Wife Grace Barton

working on the plans for another
cradle.

In the matter of cast a happy
selection has been made all around.
Bunny Grauer is the orphaned boy
and the performance he gives is a
wonder. William Fox is going to

find a real asset in this youngster
and this picture will undoubtedly
make him. Warren Krech is the
carpenter and gave an exceed-
ingly clever characterisation. Jane
Thomas as the teacher and Harry
Benham as the husband, both de-
livered strong'y, the former having
the more Important role of the two.
Kdward Denison played the hard-
hearted squire, and Grace Barton
was the wife.

In photography Joseph Rutten-
burg has done a wonderful piece of
work, not alone in the storm and
flood scenes, but in the double ex-
posure stuff early in the picture,
and the lightings were perfect. The
production as a whole does not look
as though it cost a mMlion dollars,

although the flood, w .h the break-
ing dam and the wiping out of the
town that was built especially to be
wrecked, must have been a consid-
erable item on the cost sheet.

"The Town That Forgot Ood"
looks like a sure-ftre picture with
the ma8.«es, and those that believed
Harry Millard would not be able to
follow "Over the Hill" are going to

be considerably mistltken. for this
picture appears to be a logical re-
peat. Fred.

Damage estimated at $15,000 was
caused by fire and smoke in the
Imperial Theatre, a movie house, at
619 East Broadway. South Boston.
Friday afternoon.

THE SIN FLOOD
Dramatic feature from tha Ooldwyn

studio. Made from Hennlng Barfer'a play,

"Th9 DeluRo," (iroduoed on the speaking
stage by Arthur Hopkins. Film version
directed by Frank X^loyd. At the Capitol
Oct. 29.

Billy Bear... Richard Dix
Poppy Helena Chadwick
O'Neill James Kirk wood
Hwirt John Steppling
Fraser Ualpb I^wls
Hharpe • Howard Da vies

Htratton Will Walling
Nordlinc William Ortamond

Typical translation from stage to

screen in more respects than one.
As usual, the title was twisted into

a more hectic label, while the story
itself was pretty severely censored.
The title was edited up to make it

promise more while the play was
edited down to make it deliver less.

The object in the former case is to
make the picture sell better and in

the latter case to make it censor-
proof.

All of which does not change the
fact that the work has been skiU-
tfiily done. For its changed purpose
the picture is excellent. The bitter
cynicism of the play is greatly
modified. There are touches of
comedy that lighten the gloom, and
in the end romance triumphs for
Billy and Popp^; instead of going
their several ways (Poppy back to
the streets and Billy to the game of
financial cut-throat gambling), they
hie them to the license bureau and
the wedding bells are in prospect.
This isn't what the play's author

meant. Instead of a problem play
it becomes a romance shining In a
world of gloom. The difference is

good business. Its fidelity to life is

Ic 3. but its appeal to the senti-
mental picture fans (which means

.oielllng it to Its new public) is un-
doubted.
The screen acting is splendid. The

wistful beauty of Helene Chadwick
is enormously effective here and
has been cunningly employed by a
shrewd director to furnish the high
light of the production. Poppy !«
kept cleverly in the background and
soft-pedalled most of the time, but
brief glimpses of her plaintive
flgur>, done in exquisite misted
photography, gives the whole pic-
ture « background of sentimental
motif.
Most of the play's wilder hyster-

ica have been deleted—such, for in«
stance, as the marchinn about of tha
drunken flood prisoners singing-,
and the business of drinking to
drown terror is greatly mouifled.
Nevertheless, the main incidents of
the play are recorded faithfully.

As in the stage version, the same
group of characters are caught in

a basement saloon in a Mississippi
cotton town when they, believe the
levee has burst. They close the
flood doors when t'..e telephone
warning comes and prepare to face
(feath by suffocation. Confronted
by death, all the hard and cynical
people soften toward each other and
a revel in brotherhood and good will

lasts until they unexpectedly learn
that the flood hsM gone down. Then
each returns to Ills own selfish life;

grudg^. hates and rivalries spring
up again between business antag-
onists, and the Golden Rule goes by
the board.
The bursting of the levee (as it

'

Is pictured in the minds of the
victims) is cleverly reproduced,
probably with a mot>l, and some
striking flood scenes (apparently
cut from various news weeklies)
give a big effect of reality. Rush.

as
thereof, or using for ad-
vertising of such picture

the portrait of Col. Wm.
F. Cody.

THE W.TF7CODY ("Buf-
falo Biir) HISTORICAL
PICTURES COMPANY.
By H. H. TAMMEN,

Secretary.
|

For sob stuff this feature appears
as though William Fox had a suc-

cessor to "Over the Hill." Perhaps
it is not quite as sobby as "Over
the Hill," but with all its sentimental

stuff it has a terrific storm and
flood scene, which Harry Millard
has directed in such a manner as to
outstrip any storm that has been
shown on the screen. He even out-
Grifflths Oriffith's storm in "One
ExcitinR Night" and tops the one in
"The Old Homestead." That ^torrn
Is really the picture. It is built tier
upon tier and just as it begins to
become tiresome there is a new
thrill in it. The picture is short in
footage as far as running it as a
special attraction in legitimate the-
atres is concprned. but built per-
fpctedly for the picture the:4^res. On
the opening night in New York it

ran just a trifle longer than an
hour and a half and. at that, there
are aboiit 15 minutes of the epilog
that might just as well be cut from
the picture when it hits the regular
film theatres.
As far aa Ihe audience Is con-

cerned, the^story is ended when the
storm is over and the boy and his
comp.inion wander away from "The
Town That Forgot God," and come
upon another town where all is
peace and happiness. Whatever e'se
is tacked on to the picture after
that time means absolutely nothinp:.
The orphan boy's troubles are
ended when he escapes from the
bondage of adoption and makes his
way into the world and that is all

the audience wants to know.
The scene of action is laid in a

small town where the local carpen-
ter Is in love with the school teach-
er, but she marries a surveyor and
a year later they have a child. The
carpenter fashions the cradle for
the baby and then wanders forth
into the world with broken heart
and a mind unbalanced. Within a
few years the school teacher i^

widowed and roturn.s to toaohinc?
Later she is di.smisscd from thr
petition because her younerster I'

the brightest boy in the school an('
favoritism i.s charged. She fal's ir

heaflh and dies and the bpy i'

adopted bv the sqiiH^ because thr
adopter Will receive the mojiey fror
the .<iale of the home of the orphan

Abu.se is the lot of the boy fro-*
the time that he enters the squire'
home, although the carpenter wh'
has returned to tbe scene beoom<>
hi.s Cham, .ion. The son of tlr

squire, a boy about the snme ar
aa the or-T^han. tnt>s his lead's ti''

and the adopted one is accused o'"

the crime, threatened with arrest
and his fear is so great that h'
iitt'^rs a prnver that he m.av l"^'

fakf-n to tli»> Bt'vond to bo with hi
mnthor. Soomintrlv In .'in'--wer f--

the prayer, the storm hroaUs forth
wi'h terrific fury and the hnratin"
of the dam prnr-Mcally wmh>s t)i<"

little town from the map. The boy
osTnT)ra from the hou«ie and seek'-
rcftii'o with tho carnenter. The two
are s<ivo(l. TVen. in .in^'wor to an-
o^h'^r p»-aver fr«>m tlio little ch.ip
oulet comes with tl\c d:iwn and the
two wander .away to now fields.

Tn the opttnr tbn h>nv in shown
L'ldwn to manhood's estate and a
h.oni'-inp' power, who b'^lievea in a
sniiare don' to tho wor1<in'? man and
om^')\^'orpfi }>v h\n nionied a'^socl.jte.^-

^'•*th the ri^ht to n'»"'ot';ite th<-

noinis of dirforenco with the work-
ers. TTe is married and In his
."plondid homo the old carpenter I.s

Mr. Meighan'g Supporting CoMt In-

eludes Leairice Joy, Theodore Rob*

eris, June Elvidge and Eva Novak

SI

W:

THOMAS MEIOHAN

Adolph Ziikor presents
THEODORE ROBERTS

4

4
m.n

%eManWhoSaw%momm
T XXCpammountQidure ^^ -

B\f Perle\f Poore Shcc
han and Frank Condon <^TT has the ideal combination of romance,

Directed by

Alfred Creen

ihis is the 3-column
press ad. In mats ot

electros at your ex-

change. :•}

Cf>aramount
~ Cpicture

~~

u ^,, ,c|n^

I high society intrigue, adventure, much
pomp and no end of thrilling circumstance.

Technical details are flawless."

' —N. Y.Call .

• - ' .' .-..'

"Well directed, well acted, and spectacu-
larly mounted.**

'V.: ; :^^ '' ;•"':' •.^ '—N, Y, Sun '

I
45?

"A highly dramatic story with many
humorous high-lights.*'

^'

—N. Y. Telegram
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- XAN WHO SAW TOMORROW
paramount pktur« atarrlnf Thomas

Uaichan. Adapted trom tb« original alory

Cw Per ley Poort Bhwiuo and Frank Con-
'

San- adapted by Will RItchey and Frank
f-ondoVT Directed by Alfred E. Oreen. At

the RivoM week of Oct. 29.

Tturka Hiimmond ^..Thomas MoiKhan
CaDt Morgan ITlng Tbcodore Huberts

wTta Print Leatrlce Joy

Jim McLeod Albert Roacoe

Sir Wllliain De Vry Alec Franclw

i^dy Helen Decne June EIvIiIk*?

vSnla ....Eva Novak
l^rry Camden '..Laurence Wheat
Prof Janaen ^•l®*"'

Miltem
iiiahoD Robert Hrower
Sitau^ Edward Patrick
Sj^y^ Jacqueline Dyrls

Thomas Meighan's last Para-
mount feature, "Manslaughter," ran

three weeka at the Rivoll and a
fourth week at the Rialto. This

may or may not have caused the

sadden release of "The Man Who
gaw Tomorrow." It's a cinch the

latest won't duplicate, for it is con-
structed around a story that is in-

credible and preposterous.

? The picture has received a pro-
" duction and cast that deserve a far

better plot tha: the unconvincing
•Oriental mysticism" theme about
which the story rotates.

Mr. Melghan docs splendidly in a
role chuck full of opportunities for

all sorts of heroics and meller melo-
'. dramings. The storv starts oon-
"' vincingly, but wanders into diffi-

culties from which it never survives.
It shows Meighaii as a Lothario,

with two women seeking to marry
bim. One is an English noble-

V woman (June Elvi'ge), the other a
% mm runner's daughter (Leatrice

Joy). He is about to become en-
snared by the former when coming

'^ under the influence of an authority
on Oriental mysticism (John Mil-
tern).
The I*rof. goes into a nrrind-con-

trolling trance, allowing Melghan
to visualize hla f- are as the hus-
band of each of the females. As
the husband of the English woman
he has a loveless existence, but

T climbs political heights until he is

* the Viceroy of India. He has a love
affair with a Russian Princess whom
he is tricked into deporting from
England as Home Secretary. Eva
Novak was a beautiful, beguiling
sprccress in the role.

His dual experience with the
beach comber's daughter was re-
plete with thrill and perils after
marriage. A rival with murderous
intentions was ever present and
ever repulsed. This experience in-

cluded a tr^ on a bootlegging sloop.

a mutinous crew inspired by the
thwarted rival and several good
fight shots.
The dual idea was carried out by

jumping from one "vision" to the
' other so that one reel would show
*S the hero surrounded by pomp and

splendor while the other had him
on a South Kea isle and in the close-
to-nature environment. The story
covered more ground than an atlas.

The "trance" allowed the authors
mucii latitude, but the entire Illu-

sion was destroyed by the impo.ssi-
billty of the construction. To ex-
pect a modem audience to take the

. "trance" thing seriously is going
beyond the reasonable. Every cut
back to the "trance" scene showing
Meighan and the mystic slumbering
was greeted with laughter.
Despite the weakness of Ihe story

It is not a bad picture, through the
excellent cast and the splendid pho-
tography and production. The
Durbar scene in India is a colorful
flash. The picture is crammed with

-. splendid bits of acting, corking ex-
teriors, lavish interiors and inter-
esting situations that were dis-
counted by the mushy structure of
the whole story.
Had the adapters the perception

to treat the "future ' seeing portions
as a comedy subject, the picture
would be accepted in the proper
ipirit. But the palpable effort to

, make it credulous defeated its own
ends HO that the entire film was re-
ceived as a lirht comedy .subject
in the face of its obvious efforts to

H. qualify as melodramatic.
It will bring no new fans to the

star and will offset the good reports
from "Manslaughter." Com.

Rdpar Moss is managing the
Pittsburgh Goldwyn exchange, suc-
ceeding Felix Mendelssohn, now
supervisor of the territory cm-
bracing Penn.sylvania and Mary-
land.
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SHADOWS
n'^°^ o''.?''T"*'' P«"oduction presented by
«. r. fcchulbtrj, with practically all atar
oast. Adapted by Kve Unaell and Hope
I^rtnsr from Wilbur Daniel 8t«ele'» priae
story "Chlng Chlng Chinaman."
Yen Sin. Lon Chaney
Sympathy t3ibb«. .Marguerite De 1a Motto
John Maiden llurrlaon Kord
Nate Snow John BalnpoUs
Daniel Olbbs Walter l.oriK
•MlBter Had Boy" Buddy Meset-nKcr
Mary IJrent ITiacllla Bonner
Emtiy Nlckersoo Frances Raymond

A decidedly grim and morbid tale,
directed and presented without any
lighter relieving moments. Deals
with the conversion of an Oriental
who is left to die in solitude by his
Christian fellows after he has
acknowledged their faith. In a
sense it is an interesting feature,
but hardly an attraction that will
draw big money or prove entertain-
ing to the average picture theatre
audience. In its grimness it at
times approaches Grinith's "Broken
Blossoms" and were it done with
as fine u sense of the artistic, it

would still have to suffer the fate
of that production as a real box at-
traction.
The unfoldmcnt is draggy and

ihfe,present film version will have
to Be edited and cut considerably
before the feature will ever ap-
proach a semblence of holding the
sustained interest of an audience.
The special showing and the manner
in which the preliminary heralding
of the production were handled for
the tiade, gave it a gbimor and
dignity worthy of a really worth
while achievement in filmdom. This
alone accenuated the disappoint-
ment the picture proved to be a fea-
ture of just ordinary weekly release
calibre.
"Shadows" h<as its locale in a small

fishing village. Here the admiral
of the fishing fleet lives with his
charming little wife. He Is a brute
and when he fails to return from a
cruise after a storm, the widow ac-
cepts the attentions and Anally weds
a young minister who has come to
town. The local banker and owner
of the drug store, also a suitor,

while seemingly taking his defeat
in good grace secretly plans revenge.
After a year he starts blackmail-
ing the minister indirectly by letters

supposedly written by the first hus-
band of the minister's wife.
The storm in which he was lost

also washed up on the shores of the
little hamlet a Chinaman, who
opened a l.iundry. The minister tried

to converf him but failed, although
he succeeded in making a loyal
friend of the Oriental. It is the
Chinaman who finally solves the
mystery of the blackmail plot and
on his death bed brings a confes-
sion from- the offender, making pos-
sible a happy ending to the troubles
that beset the minister and his wife.
Lon Chaney as the Chinaman gave

a corking performance and success-
fully withstood the strain of dying
through about 2,000 feet of film.

Marguerite De La Motte was the
leading lady and gave a corking per-
formance, as did also Harrison Ford
as the minister. Walter Long, as
the first husband, and John Sain-
polls, the unsuccessful suitor, fur-
nished the heavy element. Both
gav« faultless performances. Buddy
Messenger carried a kid part nicely.

It may have been that Priscilla
Bonner was the name of the girl

with a baby in her arms in the
beach scene after the storm. If it

was she, then* she is to be con-
gratulated on a remarkably fine

piece of screen work in a short
close-up flash that was given of
her.
The production Is adequate and

the lights rather good. Fred.

aUEEN OF THE MOULIN ROUGE
A Ray Smallwood production founded An

Paul M. Potter's mu»lcal comedy. Adapted
by Garfield Thompson and Peter Milne.
I^»>nKth, seven reels. Rolcaeed by Amer-
ican Relea.slne Corp. At the Cameo. New
York, for a run ejartlng Oct. 2?).

Ro«.-\lie Anjou Maftha Mansfield
Tom VauKhan Joseph Striker
IjOuIs Rousseau H.-irry Harmon
Jules Riboux Fred T. Jones
Oltrolette Jane Thomas
Moozay , Tom Hlake
Albert Lenoir Maiio CarlHo

the violin geniuses providing he
suffers a broken heart, so noting his
interest in the girl he arranges with
her to accept a position in the
Moulin Rouge to dance and earn
Kufllclent for the boy's tuition.
When the boy finally discovers what
the girl has been doing on the night
that she i« crowned queen of the
ro.sort he leaves her and wanders
about the town until his master
finds him and imports the true
story. Then a search for the girl
brings them to the edge of the river,
with tl^e boy arriving just in time
to rescue the girl from a watery
grave.
The picture is well handled from

the point of direction and produc-
tion. The winding streets of Paris
have been exceedingly well done,
and the chase after the girl over
roof tops and her final battle to-1pa-
cape are a real thrill. The Moulin
Rouge scene is also well done with
the unveiling of the models.
Martha Mansfield as the "Queen"

gave a fairly satisfactory perform-
ance, with the boy played by Joseph
Striker fully adequate. Jane Thomas
makes a flashy looking underworld
queen that registers. Fred.

YOUTH MUST HAVE LOVE
Foa release from the story and sciuario

by Dorothy Yost, directed by Joseph Frar,2,
sturrlnK Shirley Mason. Lensth, ahurl five
reel.". Shown at Ix)ew'« New York, N. Y.,
on double feature bill.
Delia Marvin Shirley Mason
Karl Stannard Wallace McI>onHld
Frank Htbbard Landla Stevens
Austin Hlbbard Wilson Hummel

A highly improbable story only
fairly well done. It is a feature
that with Shirley Mason as the
name can go along in the small
houses and interest. It is semi-
western i nd society, with a murder.
false accusation and a jail-break as
its principal features. The early
part of the picture s'^ows Miss
Mason in a rather nifty one-piece
bathing suit doing some fancy div-
ing and swimming stuff that should
give some of the lowbrows in the
small houses a thrill.

The scene of action is laid in
the west, with the father of Delia
Marvin in the power of Frank Hib-
bard for no reason that is made
clear. However, he is in need of a
bankroll and the two call on the
uncle of Hlbbard, a wealthy** recluse.
They arrive on the scene just as
Earl Stannard has had a fight with
the old man because the latter ha.s
primmed Stannard's father on a
cattle deal. In a struggle the old
man Is knocked cold and the hoy
goes after water to revise him.
While ho is gone the nephew, who
with Marvin has been watching the
flght, enters the room and steals
money and securities, but ju.it as
he is about to escape the uncle re-
vives and the nephew shoot.s him.
On the return of young Stannard he
is accused of the crime, but makes
his escape.
Hibbard compels Marvin to stand

by him and keep the real story of
the crime a secret. Stannard in
escaping has been wounded, and
falls from his horse near the Fpot
where Marvin's daughter is swim-
ming, and she assists him and hides
him from his pursuers. On the
strength of his threats Hibbard
tries to comjol Marvin to make his
daughter consent to marriage, and
the girl, overhearing it, informs her
father that she is already married
to Stannard, with the result that
the father divulges the true story
of the murder and the young couple
are clinched for the happy ending.

It is a commonplace feature but
the title ought to draw business.
Mi.sH Ma.son gives a fairly consistent
perfornianoe, but the unprogrammed
actor playing her father Js particu-
larly bad. Landis Stevens as the
heavy delivered nicely, while the
lead opposite the star Is capably
handled by Wallace McDonald.

Fred.

In adapting the "Queen of the
Moulin Rouge ' to the screen consid-
erable liberty has been taken with
the original, undoubtedly to make
the picture censor proof. As a mat-
ter of fact, there isn't a thing of the
original story left in the picture. To

|

be sure, the title has been retained
and the ParLsian locale is also still

present, but that is about all. How-
ever, there is a fairly interesting lit-

tle feature picture worked out
(

which, with the glamor of the title

to lure at the box office, should

,

manage to draw some money for
the exhibitors.

In the original the heroine and
hero were the children of royalty
in neighboring principalities, whose
parents had betrothed them while
they were both .students in Paris
schools. The childreti aii: advi&ed
that the premiers of their respective
countries are coming to arrange
their wedding, and both escape and
meeting in the Moulin Rouge fall in

love and bring a happy ending.
The picture, howevt;r. lias the hero

a student of the violin in Pari.s;

the heroine a little country girl who
comes to Paris to become a dancer
and falls into the hands of a clique

ill an Apache dive. In c.«<caplng

from them she falls Into the studio
of the violin .student. He is being
taught by an old master who be-

lieves that the boy will be one of

THE WHITE HOPE
London, Oct. 20.

Walter West can reasonably claim
to be the foremost producer of
British sporting films, and this pro-
duction is quite up to the standard
ho has sot. On this occasion boxing
in.stead of horse racing provides the
ba.^is of the feature. Ihere is little
originality in the story or the man-
ner of its telling, the whole thing
being merely a vehicle to introduce
a big fight between a white man and
a negro at the National Sporting
Club.
Jack Delane, training for his flght

with Crowfoot, the negro heavy-
weight champion, accepts an invita-
tion from Durward Carisbrooke, a
sporting .s(iuire to train at his coun-
try place. The squire's sister,
Claudia, is being wooed by the I)uk<
of Dorking and retires to the SJime
place to think things over. The
aristocratic lady and the fighter
meet and fall in love. Her aunt,
however, persuades the fighter to
give her up. After this Delano be-
glD.s to lose faith in himself and hlH
trainers tell Claudia the truth. She
puts the heart back in to him; he
fights, wins and gets the girl.

Slight as the story is, it is further
h.impered by slowness and a pre-
ponderance of padding. The acting
is quite good. Stewart Rome and
Violet Ilopson are exi client in the
leading parts and the support is

good.
Any success "The White Hope"

gets will come from the sphmdidly
stage-managed fight and the popu-
larity of the leading people.

Oore.

COAST FILM NEWS
By ED KREIQ

Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Pauline Frederick will return
here shortly to make a special pro-
duction sponsored by A. H. Woods.

Conway Tearle arrived to play
with I'ola Negri in "Bella Donna."

her role In the Metro screen version
of "Peg o' My Heart."

Roy Del Smith, youthful director
of Mack Sennett comedies, cele-
brated his 26th birthday with an

j old time party at his Hollywood
home. Among the guests were sev-
eral members of the Sennett staff.

Alice Lake has been engaged by
Selinlck.

Allan Dwan is rushing westward
to take up the megaphone on the
Lasky lot.

Corinne Orltflth is a golf nut.
She motors to the Ranch club
whenever opportunity permits, and
either hits the pill or takes a lesson
from Pro Clarkston.

Maurice Tourneur is to make a
series of productions for First Na-
tional.

Jackie Coogan's mother has re-
turned from the east.

H. M. Warner, of the Warner
Bros., has arrived for a business
conference with the production
forces here.

Phyllis Haver, one of the most de-
lectable bathing beauties tliat ever
cavorted on the Sennett lot, is soon
to head her company. Mack Sen-
nett isn't saying much about the
nature of Phyllis' starring vehicle
except to say that it just suits her.

That Wallace Reid is rapidly im-
proving in health Is the assertion
of his wife, professionally Dorothy
Davenport, who has been nursing
the pictin-e star since his collapse a
few days ago.

Marshall Neilan will go to B:ng«
land soon to film "Tess of th«
"D'Ubervilles."

Hugo Ballin started "Vanity
Fair" Friday.

ti

The Talmadges, Norma and Con-
stance, are due here late in No-
vember.

Lucille Carlisle, leading woman
for Larry Semon, has been quite ill.

The much-heralded alienation of
affection suit of Mr.s. Juanita Cohen
against Jackie Saunders, fllm star.

I faded into oblivion when a notice ol-

dismissal was signed by Mrs
Cohen'.s attorneys relieving Miss

< Saunders of the $50,000 action. Na
[
money was paid by the screen star,

' and she was cleared of atteraptink
to steal the valuable affections of
J. Warde Cohen.

The Mission
. will hereafter play i

Lloyd comedies. Harry David, man-
ager, is said to have paid $30,000
for the rights, outbidding the Sym-
phony, \. hich previously showed
Lloyd. I

Three times did Marvella Leder-
man forgive her husband, De Rosa
Ledcrman, flhn director, and thren
times did she take him back. Each
time he failed her.

Laurctte Taylor and her husband,
author, J. Hartley Manners, left for
New York. Miss Taylor completed

Lawrence Welngarted, with Sa-
cred Films, Inc.. will spend the win-
ter in New York. He left the other
day.

Pictures Now Making
* .: -t-«-

Box Office History!

Thoma* H. lnce'» "Skin Deep" '

Harry David, Mission Theatre, Loa Angeles, Calif., wiret:

" 'Skin Deep' is now in Its third week at my theatre. It has

proved a splendid audience picture with constantly Increasing

business."

Maurice Tourneur'* ''Lorna Doonc?

Charles W. Piquit, Caroline Theatre Pinehurat, N. C, toriteai

" 'Lorna Doone' is a classic, and for fear this statement may
scare some exhibitors, I want to hasten the remark that it Is a
classic that will go over, and go over big."

Guy Bates Post in ''The Masquerader" -

Henry F. Egcr, Kentucky Theatre, Lexington, Ky., toirea:

"We played to a splendid business. Every one agreed that the
screen version was greater than the stage play. Our receipts grew
bigger daily. One of the outstanding box-ofllce pictures of the year."

Norma Talmadge in "Smilin* Through**

Hack Jackson, Strand Theatre, Alexander City, Ala., writes:

" 'Smllin* Through' made the blggeist hit of any picture ever run
in my house. No town is too small to run it and make a success."

A

Norma Talmadge in "The Eternal Flame"
C. H. Feltman, Portland, Ore., toiret:

" 'The Eternal Flame* opened at Liberty Theatre here to wonder-
ful business. Crowds waited in line every night. Audience pleased
and newspapers praised picture highly."

Hope Hampton in "The Light in the DariL"

J. H. Kunsky, Capitol Theatre, Detroit, Mich., wires:

"Just closed ajgrreat week with 'The Light in the Dark,' after
opening to one of the best Sundays In the history of the theatre.
We held them out every day and closed to a smashing Saturday
business." - •

' ''\.
•-. -

First National Aitractions

.
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BIAVS SPECIAL FEAHIRES

SMOTHER REGULAR RELEASES

BUSINESS OFF IN

FRISCO HOUSES

^'i

^'Robin Hood'* and 'Town Forgot God" Started This
V Week—''East Is West" Failed to Burn Up the

Street—Estimates for Last Week

Broadway Interest in pictures for

the current week centered on the

advent of "Robin Hood," the new
Fairbanks feature which opened at

the Lyric Monday night. As against

it William Fox on the same ntght

presented "The Town That Forgot

God" at the Astor, the two new ar-

rivals holding the center of the film

Stage for the time being, with little

or no opposition cropping up at the

regular film theatres.

This state of affairs was much in

•vidence last week also, with the

houses having little to attract, al-

though it was believed the Con-
stance Talmadge feature "East Is

West," at the Strand w-as going to

burn up the street. This it failed

to do, with the gross on the week
at the house only Just topping

122,000.

The Capitol had a holdover pic-

^tnre, the first In many weeks, in

."The Prisoner of Zenda," which got

ISI.OOO its first week, and dropped
$14,000 under that figure for the

aecond week, getting 137,000. "Clar-

ence" at the Rialto was also a hold-

over for the street, moving down
from the Rlvoli, with the latter hav-
ing Gloria Swanson in "The Impos-
0)ble Mrs. Bellew," which was only

finally passed by the State Censor
board about hn hour before the time
that it was due to be shown at the

theatre.

At the Criterion It was the first

week of the three performances
daily of "Knighthood," with the

amount that the grross increased,

Indicating- the extra performance,
-which Is a "supper show," starting

at 5 o'clock, was not drawing par-

ticularly well. The two regular

performanops are still playing to a
^urnaway.

'

Last week saw the passing of

Pn^Tho Are My Parents?" the re-

named "A Little Child Shall Lead
Them," and "Trifling Women," the

lorme from the Lyric and the lat-

ter from the Astor. This week
••Monte Cristo" left the 44th Street,

and Fox presented "The Village

Blacksmith" at the house, opening
last night.

Another feature scheduled foe a
Broadway run is the new Richard
Barthelmess feature, "Fury," a First

National release. Before arrange-
ments can be made for an extended
run of the feature a deal will have
to be made with the management of

the Strand and their permission se-

cured, as that house under its fran-

chise has the first refusal of the

production.
In the regular change houses off

4ft the prerelease route the Cameo
managed to attract a fair week's
business with "Grandma's Boy,"

while "The Face In the Fog" played

its fourth Broadway week at the

Broadway following Its Rivoli-Rlalto

Aates.
/ Astor—"The Town That Forgot
Ood" (Fox Special). (Seats 1.131.

Scale: Eves., $1.65 top; mats, $1;

1st week.) Opened on Monday.
••'Trifling Women," Metro feature,

completed third week, getting

around $6,000.

Cameo—"Grandma's Boy" (Asso*

dated Exhibitors-Pathe). Seats

650. Scale: 55-75.) Fairly good
week's business for house, getting

almost $5,000. House under rental

arrangement for next eight ^veeks

by American Releesing. opening
with "Queen of the Moulin Rouge"
this week.

Capitol— "Prisoner of Zenda"
(Metro). (Seats 5,300. Scale: Mats..

20-50-$l; eves., 55-85-$!.) Held
over after doing $51,000 first week;

$37,000 for second week. GoUlwyn's

"Sifi Flood" opened Sunday, play-

Jng to $11,700, with indications it

will do $40,000 this week.
Criterion — "When Knighthood

Was in Flower" (Cosmopolitan

-

Paramourt). (Seats 886. Scale:

Mats., $1.50 top: eves., $2; 5th

week.) Playing two performances

dally until last week, when supper

^ fihow starting at 6 p. m. was added.

-On week this only addfd $1,000 to

gross. With two shows a day the

picture has been playing to capacity

and getting around $10,400, with the
^^""J

extra show each day last week
went to jusJ^ a trifle under $11,400.

The two regular performances are

tUU playing to turnaway, and about

all suppe/ ^ow gets si little over-
flow from first afternoon show.

44th Street—"Monte Cristo" (Fox
Special). Seats, 1,323. Scale, mats.,
$1.10 top; eves., $1.65. Finished
nine and half weeks' run this week,
with "The Village Blacksmith"
opening last night. Business under
$5,000 mark at finish of run.

Lyric—"Who Are My Parents?"
(Fox Special). Seats. 1,400. Scale,
mats.. $1.10 top; eves., $1.65. Closed
last Saturday night after 10 weeks
at the house, with tlw receipts at no
time during the run grossing enough
to cover the rental and advertising
expense. The picture certain, how-
ever, to have an appeal in the reg-
ular picture houses, but not at a
$1.50 scale. Douglas Fairbanks in

"Robin Hootl ' opened at the house
Monday night, giving two perform

-

one at 8 and the other at 11.15.

Liberal praise handed to picture by
daily critics.

Rialto—"Clarence" (Paramount).
Seats, 1,960. Scale, 55-85-99. Wal-
lace Reid star. Moved down from
the Rlvoli after having done $19,800

at that house, pulling $18,000 fur-
ther down the street.

Rivoli—"Impossible Mrs. Bellew"
(Paramount). Seats. 2,200. Scale,
55-85-99. Gloria Swanson star.

Picture just got by censors last

minute In time for Sunday opening.
Did not cause particular furore and
finished week with gross of $23,000.

Strand—"East Is West' (First
National). Seats, 2,900. Scale, 30-
50-85. Constance Talmadge star.

Picture did not hit with the force
expected on the street. Gross busi-
ness $22,000, while about $6,000 more
expected.

Three Fox Specials Showing

—Arliss Feature in Slump

at Granada

BOSTON'S BREAK

Good Weather Held Up Film Busi-

ness Last Week

CHI'S WEEK'S EVENTS

NEW McVICKER'S OPEN

Jones, Linick & Schaefer's

Rebuilt Chicago House Starts

Shows Sunday

Chicago, Nov. 1.

The Rialto was all aglow with the
opening of Jones, Linick & Schae-
fer's new McVickers. It's a million
and a half dollar monument and a
distinct credit to this trio of theatre
owners. The house is considered
direct opposition to Balaban & Katz'
Chicago theatre.
McVicker's has not the lavish or

pretentious display of the Chicago,
but that does not detract from the
house. It is a work of achitectural
and decorative beauty. It has only
half the seating capacity of the Chi-
cago, but practically run on the
.same lines with the same policy,
super-pictures with presentation,
novelties and orchestras.
The current presentation is a bal-

let by Adolph Bolm, with an organ
.specialty by W. Remington Welsh
that created a furore. The picture
was "The Old Homestead" and will
run for 10 days. The policy will be
a picture a week, opening Sunday,
and exclusively Paramount produc-
tions. .__
Estimates for last week:
"The Old Homestead" (Para-

mount) McVickers: Seats, 2,500;
mats., 49; nights. 69. Received fine
notices and played to capacity for
last four days. Will open new pic-
tures Sunday instead of Monday, as
other picture houses do here.
"The Bond Boy" (First National)

Chicago- Seats, 4,200; mats. 55;
nights. 65. This house celebrated
its first birthday with "knockout"
film featuring Richard Barthelmess,
and several presentations that drew
much comment for expenditure.
Weather held receipts down, al-
though gross easily touched $30,000.

" Knighthood "
( Cosmopolitan )

Roosevelt: Seats. 1,275; mats., 39;
nights, 50; Saturday and Sunday.
60. Fourth week; still doing virtual
capacltj'. It Is said Hearst people
arc after another theatre in looi)
to run at same time t^ take care
of overflow.

,
»

"Broad Daylight" (Univer.sal).
Randolph: Seats. 686; mats,, .T5;

nights, QO. All star Paramount ca; t.

loaned to the Universal. Picture did
not hold up first of weok. but last
half at god gait; around $6,000.
"Robin Hoed" (United Artists).

s rjrand. 2d week: J^eats.
1.600;, scale. $2.20. $1.G5. $1.10 and
55c. RusiiK^ss fell oft this week, but
with pl<'nfy of Hpecial advertising
should climb back to $11,000 gate.

San Francisco, Not. 1.

Business was off in the downtown
first run picture houseis last week,
three of the principal ones offering

Fox specials. At the Imperial.

"Monte Cristo" In its second week,
seems to have the bulge over the
others and is doing better than was
expected. At the Warfield "Silver
Wings." with Mary Carr of "Over
the Hill " fame, is not holding up at
all as the management anticipated,
and at the Strand across the street
"Footfalls" is reported as any-
thing but a winner.
The Tivoli held over Richard

Barthelmess In "The Bond Boy" for
a second week, but business at the
box office indicated that the public
had had all it wanted of the fea-
ture in one week. The California is
about normal, although with no
real opposition * receipts were ex-
pected to show a better than the
average week.
The Granada Is another big

downtown house that Is feeling a
slump despite the fact tha* George
Arliss in "The Man Who Played

,

God" is the feature. In a previous
picture this star at this house did '

well,
San Francisco picture attractions

week Oct. 22:
California—"Pink Gods" (Para-

mount). (Seats 2,700; scale 50-75-
90). Bebe Daniels, star, and an all-
star support. Also Clyde Cook In
"The Eskimo," a Fox comedy. Bill
showed stronger power at box office
than those of past few weeks. Re-
ceipts, $14,000.
Granada—"The Man Who Played

God" (United Artists). (Seats 2,-
940; scale 50-75-90). George Arliss
star of this picture, which received
great boosts In local papers. Got
$13,000. •

Imperial—"Monte Cristo" (Fox).
(Seats 1.425; scale 35-60-75). Sec-
ond week. Despite slow start film
picked up rapidly. $11,000.
Strand—"FootfaUs" (Fox). (Seats

1,700; scale 40-55). All-star cast
headed ^y Tyrone Power and Es-
telle Taylor. Power never was at-
traction in this cify and his name
on this picture didn't mean much.
The film got off to poor start. Diero.
accordionist, • who was slated for
added attraction, was out of bill be-
cause of illness. Picture didn't take.
Drew $6,000.
Tivoli—"The Bond Boy" (First

National). (Seats 1.800; scale 25-
40). Richard Barthelmess star.
Barthelmess always good for busi-
ness here. Second week's business
$7,000.
Loew's Warfield—"Silver Wings'

(Fox). (Seats 2.800; scale 30 to 75).
Mary Carr star. House has been
unable to get going these past few
weeks. Poor booking is shown In
the engagement of "Silver Wings"
immediately after "Forget- Me-Not,"
which is also sob suff, and had
taken flop. Got $7,000.
Frolic—"The Long Chance" (Uni-

versal). (Seats 1.000; scale 10-30).
Henry Walthall star. This Peter B.
Kyne story with Walthall In the
stellar role proved good attraction.
Gross $3,600.

Boston, Nov. 1.

A splendid weather break result-

ed In the picture houses In town
keeping up the good business they
have had the past week or two. The
grosses were about on a par with
that registered the preceding week,
and with the exception of the Park,
which has been taken over on lease
by Cpsmopolltan for "Knighthood,"
there was nothing unusual trotted
out. "^

It Is claimed that the Marlon
Davles picture, which opened the
Park at a $1.60 top last Thursday
night,. Is good for big business for
a while anyway. The house was
capacity for the opening and the
balance of the week, and the pic-
ture is being plugged along adver-
tising and publlctiy lines with con-
siderable success. It is running as
a story In Hearst's American. The
opening this week was strong and
did not reflect any weakness through
the withdrawal of Victor Herbert as
the orchestra leader. It has received
kind treatment from the critics and
should get over. House is held for
an eight -week rental period, with
the option of lengthening the stay.

Griffith's picture. "One Exciting
Night." at Tremont Temple at $1.50
top. showed the effects of the com-
petition from the Park. Griffith Is

still at >w)rk on this picture and
has trimmed it down considerably
since It opened here. It had been
cut much before that, and as It runs
now is Just about right for time.
While nothing official has been given
out it is not believed this fllm will
hang on for any long period at the
Temple and will probably be pulled
out in a couple of weeks and house
turned back to Fox, who wants it

for his premiere showings.
Those in charge of the campaign

again.«it the passage of the picture
censorship bill are working hard
now that the people are going to de-
cide this question at the polling
placea within a week. The same
game of publicity against the bill,

with statements fronn prominent
persons attacking It and with stress
laid on the political end of the ap-
pointment of a censor. Is being pur-
sued. Practically every dramatic
editor in town has come out against
the bill, editorials have been printed
In all the sheets, and the campaign
Is being waged through clrculariza-
tion of this and other cities and
towns in the state.
Loev/s State (capacity. 4.000; scale,

25-50). "To Have and to Hold" this
week. Did little less with "Rags and
Riches" than was case with "The
Prisoner of Zenda," but did quite
enough to keep the house In proflt-
able class. >

Tremont Temple (capacity, 2.000;
scale. 60c.-$1.50). Still using Grlf-
flth's "One Exciting Night." While
business Is not capacity It Is claimed
enough to warrant picture staying
for couple of weeks more.
Park (capacity, 2.400; scale, 50c.-

$1.50). Whale of business at end
of week, with opening of "When
Knighthood Was In Flower." House
capacity for all performances, and
film opened strong this week.
Modern (capacity. 800; scale, 28-

40). "Slim Shoulders" and "The
Country Flapper" this week. Busi-
ness last week around $5,000 with
"Remembrance."
Beacon. Capacitj*. scale, attrac-

tion and gross about same as Mod-
ern, sister house.

WEEKS

FOR KANSAS CITT
\

^m

Lloyd Picture Replaced at Last

Minute—Business Only

Fair .

.^v.

- WEAK FILMS

Detroit, Nov. 1.
Last week was an c.T one for the

first-run houses, mainly because of
the grade of attractions. Only one
proved a real box office hit, and that
was "Grandma's Boy" at the Fox-
Washington.
One particular theatre spent more

than twice its usual amount for ad-
vertising to put a picture over and
yet failed to draw. The total busi-
ness for the seven days was the
smallest the house has had in many
nonths.
Estimates for last ^.'eek:
Fox Washington — "Grandma's

Boy" did tremendous business.
Added'attractlon. Ray Miller's band.
Will remain at least two week»
longer. Opened very big the second
week. Next, "Under Two Flags"
(Univer.sal).
Adams—"The Cld Homestead."

First starring vehicle of Theodore
Roberts failed by big margin at bofc
office. Picture has good l>lot, but
seemed draggy. Rain storm ex-
tremely well done.
Capitol—"What's Wrorng with the

Women?" Equity picture sold on
the state rights 1 asls. Good box
office attraction; business quite
good entire week.
Broadway -Strand—"Glorious Ad-

venture" with Lady Diana Manncr.s.
All-colored picture released by
United Artists. Terrible disappoint-
ment at box office. Manager I'hll
Glelchman spent ov»'r $1,000 in ad-
vertlslnpT, and so did the United
Artists, yet it had no effect so far
as inireasing attendance was con-
cerned. I'eople did not care for the
picture, judging from comments
hoard in lobby.
Madison—"White Shoulders" and

the latest Buster Keaton comedy,
rjuslne.ss very good. Real box office
bet was not feature, but rather the
Keaton comedy.

WEEK OF PUBLICITY

Two Pictures at Capital Hold Pub
licity Space

Washington. Nov. 1.

"When Knighthood Was In
Flower" was the picture of Wash-
ington during the past week. Sel-
dom has a publicity campaign been
so consistently carriedout as in this
instance. If the understanding is
right, it is costing the local Loew
houses practically little or nothing,
it being born by the Cosmopolitan.
The business at the Columbia met

every expectation—a lobby full of
those waiting at practically any hour,
atid the stay has been set to be In-
definite, po.ssibly four weeks.
The other houses have been af-

fected, but from the overflow have
gathered extra business, particularly
on their later shows. The Palace
got a good play with "The Old
Homestead."
The slump of the previous week

seemed to have disappeared. ,

Loew's Columbia (Capacity 1,200.
Scale 20-35 mat.. 35-50 nights).—
"When Knighthood Was in Flower
(Cosmopolitan). Splendid business
with constant lockout. Over $15,000
first week,
Loew's Palace (Capacity 2,500.

Scale, matinees 20-35. nights. 20-30-
40-50).—"The Old Homestead" (Par-
amount). Good week. Possibly
$12,000.

Moore's Rialto (Capacity 1.900.
Scale, mornings 25. afternoons 35.
evenings 5 0).—"Remembrance"
(GoUlwyn). Moore endeavored to
meet tho onslaught of other houses
|ji ad\ertising. with re nit week
held un \\-V'lI. Virlnlfy of $7,500.

Crandall's Metropolitan (Capac^v
1.700. Scale ,20-35 mats.. 35-50
nights).—Richard Barthelmess in
"The Bond Boy" (First National).
This picture house, located within
block of Columbia, and this, coupled
with quality of picture, held receipts
to usual standard. About $7,500.

Kansas City, Nov. l.

Three weeks proved to be one
week too long for the Lloyd special
"Grandma's Boy" at the Liberty
The picture did a remarkable busU •

ness for the first two weeks, but
the third dropped badly. Just why
It was held for the third week la
not known. The house had "Re.
membrance" all set for the week
with lobby displays and newspaper
notices, but held the comedy at the
last minute and will use the "Re-
membrance " fllm this week.
At .the other downtown houses

business was badly off; reports be-
ing froqi poor to fair. "The Eternal
Flame." offered as the feature on the
big entertainment bill of the New-
man, failed to create any unusual
comment and the returns were be-
low normal. At the Newman> third
string house, the Twelfth Street,
"Mafislaughfer" was used and cre-
ated some talk. Sensational adver-
tising was used and letters from
the mayor and chairman of the
Committee on Public Safety, urging
the people to see the picture and
take it as a personal lesson.

^he personal appearance of Theo-
do™ Roberts, Paramount star, and
company In a dramatic sketch, by
William C. De Milie, at the Orphe-
um, last week attracted many ad-
mirers of the actor, most of whom
Jcnew him only by his film appear-
ances. Several of the residential
houses took advantage of his visit
here and dug up pictures In which
he appeared.
At the Mainstreet the Irene Castle

picture, "Slim • Shoulders," was
heavily featured and a fashion
parade was given in connection with
the showing of the picture, by living
models wearing the gowns worn by
Miss Castle In the fllm. ;:^

For the current week the Main-
street and Royal will have It out
with "costunpie"' bills. "The Prisoner
of Zenda" will be used at the baby
Orpheum, and the Royal will splurge
with "When Knighthad Wag In
Flower."

Last week's estimates:
Newman—"The Eternal Flame"

(First National). Seats, 1.980; scale,
matinees, 35; nights, 60-75. Norma
Talmadge starred. Critics declared
Miss Talmadge duplicated her suc-
cess of "Smilln* Through.'' Gross
about $12,000.
Royal—"The Valley of Silent

Men" (Paramount). Seats. 890;
scale, 35-50. Alma Rubens has the
lead In the feature. "Torchy's
Ghost" was the comedy. Receipts
off; around $6,000.
Twelfth St.—"Manslaughter" (Pa«

ramount). Seats, 1,100; scale, 26;

children. 10. This was a re-run for

the Newmans, the picture having
been used a couple of weeks ago at
the Newman. Extra advertising
created a desire to see the fllm ahd
business held up to the house
average; around $3,200.
Liberty—"Grandma's Boy." Seats,

1.000; scale, 35-50. Third week for

the Lloyd feature. Picture received
^

more word of mouth advertising

'

than anything here in years, and
proved a good repeater; but three
weeks was too long and business
failed to held up. Reported around
$5,500. It Is also claimed that the
Hardlngs guaranteed the fllm $9,000

for the first week's showing and
$5,000 for the second week.

Opposition features at the pop
vaudeville houses were "Slim Shoul-
ders," Mainstreet; "Kisses," Pan-
tages. and "Jan of the Big Snows,**
Globe.

Eastman's Prologs

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 3.
'

The Eastman theatre took another
step forward In the artistic pro-
duction of motion pictures this

week, when the Eastman Ensemble
made its first appearance. They
were seen In a prolog to "The Loves
of Pharoah," in which an atmos-
phere was built up introductory to

the picture. The prolog, entitled
"Egypt." included singing by 18

solo voices, with incidental solos by
Lucy Lee Call, soprano, formerly of

the Metropolitan Opera company.
Egyptian dances were presented by
Lillian Powell and Margaret DaileV.
from the Criterion. These prologs
which the Eastman is to present are
called complete entertainments In

themselves, and are In keeping with
the alms of Mr. Eastman to lift

picture presentation to a higher
plane.

"EXCITING NIGHT'S" PROLOG
D. W. Grimih Is having a prolog

staged for "One Exciting Night." t<K

go In for the rest of the New York"
engagement. Dave Bennett 18

putting it on.
It will have eight girls, and will

be an allegorical exposition of wom-
an's condition through all the ages,

as the victim of man's greed and

passion.
;

, , .
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS GIVE WAY
NEW ENGLAND'S OWN

(Continued from page S)

junountlnflT to $1,850,000. aa indicat-

ing that tho company bad made a
thorough house cleaning.

^ The bearish faction puts its em-
phasis on the fact that the atate-

niert shows cash amounting): to less

than 11.000.000 and wanted more
ligiit oa the "extraordinary charges.'

But both Bides agreed that the pic-

ture presented In the statement ap-
plied to Aug. 31 and probably would
be considerably modified by a sur-

vey of the Loew theatre bu.siness

up to Jan. 1. It seemed reasonable
to accept the proposition that the
f;j.tement disclosed the worst of the
ituation. applying as it does to
jnid-summer at the climax of a
long iieriod of theatrical dep.esslon.
When the statement came out the

:yrico movement on tho Exchange
Sdld not reflect any disappointment.
• It was not until after its effect

^jr.isht lie supposed to havft been
t'completely. discounted that Loew
vttock eop'-d off.

Pools Hard Fushad
There is no great likelihood that

the pool in Loew did anything to
-ancourage the decline. Price move-
ments over the last ten days have
been pretty much out of clique con-
trol, it is doubtful if any of the
pools could have checked the drop.
If current gossip in Wall street is

true the backers of Standard of
N. J. and other manipulated issued
have been hard put to it to keep the
retreat within orderly proportions,

;
and the same con:;ideration prob-

'?ably appKes to the rest of the pools.
The explanations of market ob-

aervers for the break In prices are
generally unsatisfactory. So wide
a movement reldom occurs without
some plausible explanation. The one
•that has gained niosft general cre-
dence is that tho artificial running
up of several oil issues has worked

^apeculators into a nasty position,
and general selling of other stocks
has been forced in order to protect
holdings in stocks like New Jersey,
which is off nearly 60 points from
its top.

Fight in Orpheum ^

An Interesting detail of gossip is

circulating in Times Square about
Orpheum, which is said to be in a
peculiar position. The bull pool In
this issue was formed and went to
work, so runs the story,^ when it

found it had mysterious opposition.
As the price got near its high its

course was checked by offerings in
considerable volume. The pool Is

said to have jumped to the conclu-
sion that it was up against an or-
ganized opposition and reversed its

tactics, throwing its own weight on
the bear side to shake off its antag-
,onist. Whatever there may be in
this fanciful tale Orpheum does not
reflect the reports of good business
in the west. Trading in it was mod-
erate, ghrlnking as the lower levels
were approached. For example, on
Wednesday there were only four
transactions up until 2 o'clock and
only one at the l^w price, which
stood for more than an hour.

The same has been true of Loaw
right along. The stock got to 18%
for one trade Saturday, but brokers
reported to buyers that no stock
was to be had at that price during
that session. Among the traders in

amu.sements there is a good deal of
uncertainty. There is little buying
at the market, but everybody ex-
presses a liking for tho -cheaper
stock, although qualified by the
condition "if Loew goes to 17 or
Orpheum to 19." The situation is

a good deal as it was when Loew
and Orpheum were knocking around
30 and 15 last summer. They were
called a "buy," but attractive only
lower down.

Buying of a'l kinds was paralyzed
«P to ni'd-weck by uncertainty.
A rally had been expected daily, but
in its place each dgy for a wee-'
ha«J broupht out new luDttoms and
nobody wanted to get into tho mnr-
***"*. until there was somo prospect
of an end to the .'^etback.

Goldwyn Breaks
Goklwyn broke shnridy Wednes-

day nf(f*r ma'ntainin.^ tho 7 lovcl
for woeUa In the faro of surrounding
weakne.ss. It wan reported* there
Wag more than one faction holdin.c:
Etock and one of the int rests h rd
bc;,'un to liciuklate. It w a th n up
to tho other intorest.s either to t.ike

"P th(? ofreriiigs or lot the prlc take
'*a own courHo dov.nw.ard. Som.--
whero in tho neighborhood of 15 000
shares {li;i".c:e(l ha'^ds in the fiX
t)USiruR,>=i les.'ions up to Nov. 1. an
fti^nuiit of LuKiuoFs that w uld not
Jndcate any sen.'^ntional ilovelop-
nient. •

Tcehnirolor got down to 25 flat for
• time and riilod (jufet at sllglitly
hetter than that in Curb tr.iding.

One lot of 1.000 Triangle was re-
ported at 18 cents, 7 cants under the
last sale.

The aummary of transactlona Oct. 29 to
Nov. 1 >nolu»ive:—

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday— Baleii. High Low. LabI. Chf.

Patn. Play.-L.. 4.600 b4^ i>2% M% —1%
Do. pfd 100 OU W M —1

Hodwyn 8.800 7\i 7 f — U
I>»«w, Inc 7.8()0 20 18V4 18^ -1'^
OiTheum 1.100 23Vi 23 21 — A4
Boston aold 310 Oi-pheum at 23023%.
l^lday-

Fam. Play.-L.. 8.700 04H 03>4 94% + H
Do. pfd 300 OOVi 09 99

f.oldwyn 1,900 7 «% «% — H
Loew, Inc 4.700 i9\ 18^4 l»'/4 +1
O rheum 1.100 22^ 22% 22% — %
Boston sold 225 Oriiheum at 22^6^3.
Baturday

—

Fam. Piay.-L . 1.800 94% 04% 94% -f- %
Do. pfd Hkj 00 99 90

OoI.iw>u 2.n(M) 7'/; 7 7% -»- H
T.O(w. Inc 7.500 20 18% 20 -f H
Orphoum 2«H) 23 '2A 23 -f %

ItoMtc-n sold 100 Orpheum at 23.
Monday—

Fnm. I'iuy.-L.. 1.800 05 ft3',4

Do. pfd 300 9Kv4 08%
f;oldwyn 1.400 7Vii G%
L'i»«r, Inc 4.900 20% 10
<»rr.hfum 1,4(X) 22% 22
BoHton sold «25 Oritli»^um at 22^22%.
TuiKflay -

Fam. Plny.-L.. 2,200 ai% 03'^ 93%
Do. pfd 400 OH'i U,S',4 08%

Uol^wyii 4,300 7 (i% 0%
Lo«?w, Inc 4.700 19% !»<% 18%
Orpheum 1.300 22 21% 22

rtoston xold 850 Orph«um*at 22.
WediU'.'<Jay -

F.im. IMay.-L.. 5,700 Mf.i, ,01%
Do. pfd 1(M» l»7 J»7

Gi>ldwyn 4.4<;o «Pi
IjO»?w. Inc 2,200 1»>«4 l.S%
Orphvum 700 22 I'l'^,

'Down to the 8m in Ships'* Tak«n
'. en th« Ground

03
96
a% -1%
^.? - ^
«% - %
19% - %
22 —1

93%
97
«%
10
• '•>

- %- u
- %- %

-J- M
-1",
- %
+ %

THE CUR3
Thursday— ^ialrH. KikH.T^iw. Last.

Trchnlckr.w.l. 4(J0 2G% 25% -23%
Friday—

Te'hnl<;olor.w.l. 100 2r. 25
Trir.npo 1.000*18 18
Monday-

Tec linloolor.w.l. 100 25».j 25^i
Tuisday—

Tfthnlcolor.w.l. 300 25% 25%

• •ents a tihare. '

25
18

23%

23%

Chir.
- %
- ^
-7

+ %
+ %

COMBINATION PROGRAMS

BRING RECORD GROSSES

Two Buffalo Houses Splitting

Business Through Money-

Getting Opposition /

Buffalo, Nov. 1.

Last week saw business at peak
for two of Buu'alo's picture hou.bCs,

combinations of heavy features and

I

extras together with ideal theatrical

weather uniting for top notch tallies.

biiea s Hip hammered home, the
greatest wcctc the House has had in
lis history. CombinaLiun of a ia;^^
L»and, fashion show and up-to-Lhe-
minutes picture spelled about 100
per cent. As early as Tuesday, grcjs
looked liko house record, matinees
going to stand up, which is unusual
lor house.
Loew's still has teeth fastened on

upper rungs and is holding on to it6
place among local leaders. Is mov-
ing along on crest of wave, shows
having evidently caught the popular
fancy.
Lafayette showed a slight slump

last week due to indifferent quality
of show in both departments. Olym-
pic ended its career under old man-
agement with business still in the
slough.
Opening of Hip's new organ, billed

as "largest in Buffalo," postponed
another week. Albert Mallot, new
organist from Los Angeles, on the
ground. Noticeable fact that adver-
tising leans lightly on the organist.
Last week's estimates:
Hip (Capacity 2.400. Scale, mats.

15-25; nights 25-50).—"Nice People"
Band and P^ashion Show. This bill

proved a world beater. Hung up rec-
ord for hoi e, beating previous high
mark held by Chaplin's "Kid" by
several hundred dollars. Fashion
Show run in conjunction with local

department store had women wild.

Matinee business, previously weak,
jumped to capacity, with women
clamoring for more. Increase in mat.
bu.sincs.s drove gross ovor top. Show
had town talking arl gave house
unbeatable break; $16,000.

Loew's (Capacity 3.400. Scale,

mat.s. 20. niphts 30-40).—"Top of

New York" and vaudt^villp, with
"B.t.s and Pieces" featured. Came
down strctrh neck and neck with
leader. Out in front tov several

weeks. Shows ho'd-ng up with best.

McAvoy picture did nicely; $13,000.

Lafayette Square (Capacity 3.400.

S^mIc. mats. 20-25. nlRhts 30-50).—
"Shj^kN's of C.old" and vau V villo.

Dropped off from prcvirus week's
level and .•>!>poared to be doini? quiet

busiiK'.ss. Influx at H p and I..oeWP

reaciod unfavorably on this hou.'^e

tal Ing away rrca' i of the dra . Pic-

ture and v.MuUville ' .rdly up to any
standnrd. Sensational business such
as was in rviden'^e at liou-^ last

sumn^er veems to have su'^si 1 1.

Hou.se hardly a> le to bold own In

face of extraordinary o'forinf?s in

ef)muetin£r tbentre.s. Ar-^Miul $ionoo.
' Olvmn^c (Cnnncitv 1 r.OO. p--^'

•

n-.-.'.s. 15-rn n-^ht«r ir.-?r.>. nfanrt-

cnffs or Ks'«"«" and 'The VV de

Oixn Town." F'nal we k of oM
rrt'Tnajr»Trrnt w th no better bnsi-

rcKH in s'jrht. PubMc does not seorn

to want boiLvc and it wi'.l pro'^ibly

rf.qiiiro (Xten^'ivo »>^'-2:s»ir)R to brin^'

th.m in. About $L',000.

Providence, Nov. 1.

New England's own picture of

her golden days of whaling will be
seen for the first time in Providence
when "Down to the Sea in Ships'
begins its engagement at the Shu-
bert-Majestlc Nov. 4.

The picture was made under the
direction of Elmer Clifton in Now
Bedford under the auspices of the
Old Dartmouth Historical Society.
It is a new departure in the picture
field. It boasts of real interiors
taken in tho homes of somo of the
leading families of New England
real lovers pi ghtlng their troth
amid the lilacs and applo blossoms
of a New England summertime, real
ships Bailing majestically arros:^ the
screen, and real whales captured in
the far away Caribbean Sea from
an open boat with a hand harpoon.

*'TRIIBY" ATMOSPHEEE
I'aris, Nov. 1.

Richard Walton TuUy is in the

French capital visiting sites do-
scribed by Du Maurler in his book
for the purpose of the screen ver-
sion of "Trilby," to be made by
Tully in California this winter. He
states he Is seeking "local atmo-
sphere" to be transferred in his

mind to Los^ Angeles.
Tully still hopes his "Bird of

Paradise" will be seen on the

French stage. However, he is now
devoting all his time to recruiting

details of scenery and costumes in

Paris of the period Du Maurler laid

his famous story of "Trilby."

THREE 75c HOUSES

PUYING IN FiiniY

Karlton Continues at 50c Top
.-"Silver Wings" Cut

to One Week

inilAN GISH SAILS
Lillian Gish sails Saturday next

to make a fllm ver.slon of Maron
Crawford's novel, "Tho Wh'te Sis-
ter." which has the locale of Rome
and Algiers.

She will be accompanied by a pair
of honeymooners in Apfnes Wciner,
her secretary, and Richard Mitchell
her publicity man, who were mar-
ried this week. . : r ; ,

REBUILT HOUSE
Kansas City. Nov. 1.

The LInwood, at Thirty-first and
Prospect, one of the leading lesi-

dentlal houses, has been practically

rebuilt by tho Capitol Enterprises,

and will be reopened early in No-
vember. A new $20,000 organ has
been installed and numerous other
features added. The opening of

this house will give the Harding
Brothers, who operate the Liberty,

another big *heatre here.

Still Robbing Pritcilla Dean
Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Tho thieves are still picking on
PriscUla Dean. For the second time
within three months they have en-

tered her home, carting away per-

sonal property to the amount of

$2,500.

STATEMENT OF LOEW, Inc.
Following is the financial statement of Loew, Inc., as of Aug. 31,

1022, compared with Aug 31. 1920. The flgures for 1920 are taken as
showing the situation just before the campaign of expansion:

ASSETS
Current and Working: 1922 1920

Cash on hand $994,523 $2,036,598

Cash rerei'ved for construction 2,037,044

Receivables:
Ancounts receivable 477,013

Notes receivable 74,701

Due from afflllated corps (less than 100

per cent, owned) 1,228,410

Federal income taxes (claim)
Ix)ans to employes (secured)
Sub:^crlptIons to capital stock

Inventories: ;,
Film production In process, completed and

re'ea.sed (after amortization)
Film advertising accessories

Theatre and studio supplies

Advances: >.->-•••" "•/

To picture producers, secured by film pro-

ductions . . . . ^
To artists and employes
Mortgage and interest payments

Total current and working assets.
Invcctments: '.'-';.

Equity acquired in afUliated corporations.
Deposits on' leasef and contracts
Miscellaneous investments
Land
Build in jE>> and equipment
Leaseholds
Leases, contracts and goodwill

LIABILITIES
.-/• ,.. "«••.,-

Current:
Accounts payable

Notes payab!e «

Long term accounts and notes4payable. .<

Bank loans
Taxes (theatre admissions, etc.) ,

Taxes (excess profits and income)
Accrued interest ,

Advances from afniiated corporations

36.788

30.512

4.260

2,166,410

264.984

87,040

348,870

40,424

100.791

$5,854,732

3,116,509

211,374

88.633

3,595.240 r
11,794.863 5

88.533

11,042,353

$1,113,270

374,180

• *••••«•

300.000

; 242.574

405,828

(Included
above)

61.106

5,113,552

3.723.451

683.669

(Included
above)

621.193

50.184

• •••••

Total current liabilities

Bonds and Mortgages:
Being obligations of sub.sldlary corpora-

tions

Deferred Credits:
Securities from tenants
Advance fllm rentals
Rents received in advance

Capital Stock and Surplus: -.-—— • ' l\
Capital stock (without par value)
Surplus:

Kept. 1. 1921 (adjusted)
Operating profit, Aug. 31, 1922

• 154,080

76.488

$2,260,594

5.806,500

337.286

358.557

6.&C0

.
$639,679

' 450.684

154.809

18.221.196

11.760,830

$5,855,839

(Included
above)
924,458

'
167,600

1,204,555

35.000

I'xtraordinary charges to surplus
Suri)lu3 '.

OPERATING 8TATEME
Gross Income:
Theatre receipts, rental and sale of fi'ms

and accet'sorie.s < . . $

RenTiil of stores .and olTlres.

Bo«»k!ng fecH and commissions
Dividends received from subsidiaries

M isfrllaneous Income
Interest and di.^rount

Expenditures:
C»perations of theatres and ofTloe bulldingH
Opj^ration of film distributing ofIic<'H

Amortization of Alms produced and re-
loused I

Cort of film advertislnf? acre, sorles

—

H

bnrioK <•( (tlm rtiutaitt Ui^ttr ibutcd for ca«

26,280,858

132,323

2.267,871

2.400.194

1.854,197

545,997

NT

$€.243,250

54.958

433,554

26,230,870

16.801,424

1,250.105

606,436

696,081

254.254

935.383

$20,103,931

659,622

251,873

145.244

9.874.405

2,010,869

3 521,338

226,673

13,101.441

1.059,190

1.599,780

321.079

(.r>*rative producers, auth<ir.««, etc

I)t p: t <;ati()n of buildings and e'iuii)ment.
( tp'^rating profit

Incfime and profit taxe.s

Con: olidatcd profit

1.512,893

194.2^0

2,267.871

304.383
298,993

3,918.829

J.0S0.4G9

2,808.360

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.

I
The splendid business turned in by

"The Prisoner of Zenda" in its first

week at the Aldine was the out-
standing feature of tho film situa-
tion here last week. .

This is the second of the Stanley
company's big houses which has
buosied its acale back to 76 cents
after a period of slump and depres-
sion dunng which a 50-cent top was
resorted to. The Stanton got back
to the higher figure with "Monte

I Cristo,'* leaving only the Karlton at
I the reduced figure. It is not be-
,

lieved that this more or less drop-in
;

house will attempt to raise its price
;
again. Three 75-cent housea are
figured all the city can stand in fea-
ture movies.
"The I'risoner of Zenda" is being

rather cautiously pushed for an ex-
tended run, with "Broadway Rose"
already announced aa its successor.
The George Arliss feature, "The

' Man Who Played God," which open-
' ed weakly at the Stanley laat Mon-
day, picked up during the week,
probably through word of mouth
advertlskig and partly because it
had to compete with the presence
of the film people at the Aldine on

I

Monday.
"The Cowboy and the Lady"

proved a weak sister at the Karlton,
where it was shoved in on short no-
tice. Starting this week with "Un-

I der Two Flags," this house is again
to Install a policy of fortnightly en-

' gagements of feature pictures. After
I "Under Two Flags" there will be
. two more of "Skin Deep." Last year

I

three and even four' weeks were
j
given to single pictures as excmpli-

I fied by "Peter Ibbetson," which wa«
one solitary case of a picture whose
succet>s was finally won here by re-
peated praise from the critics.
"Silver Wings" opened Monday to

a very disappointing gross, and its
claim to be a companion-piece to
"Over the Hill" was ridiculed by
some of the.dailies. By Tuesday it

was given tip as hopeless, and Its
run, which had been announced aa
indefinite, was cut to a single week.
ending Saturday, with "The Old

' Homestead" coming in next Monday,
i This is also figured for an indefinite
run, although many here claim that
it lsn't*the type of film to repeat the
success enjoyed at this house by
"Crlsto" and "Manslaughter." They
Insist that it would have been a
groat money-maker at the Victoria.
An interesting booking this week

l^is that of "Loves of Pharaoh," at the
Locust, in West Philedelphla. The
management is booking it more or
less In the nature of an experiment
as the result of statements made by
soveral of the crltlca to the effect
that movie fans here dldp't^appre-

,

date the best things. In one paper,
, which has a qu^tion and answer to
^

fans column, a great many letter*

i
were received denying the charge
of non-appreciation, and expressing

j
desire that the picture be shown

I

somewhere again *

I

"Sure Fire Flint." with Johnny
Hlnes, did good business at the Vlc-

I

toria iBNt week with tho help of the
I star's presence Monday and Tues-
day. "The Bond Boy," wfth Richard
Barthclmess, also did a satisfactory
week's business at the Palace, but
"The Dust Flower" waa below aver-
age at the Arcadia.
Rstimates of last week:
Stanley—"The Man Who Played

God" (United Artists), after weak
start and despite some criticism of
title, this AMIss feature picked up
satisfActorily and turned in a gross
of $20,000. Violinist added feature.
"To Have and to Hold" this week.
(Capacity, 4.000; scale, 35-50 mats.,
50-75 evenings.)
Stsnton—"Manslaughter" (Para-

mount). Held up splendidly, defy-
ing bad notices, and completed four
weeks' stay with honor, just missing
$9,000 in its last week. "Silver
Wings' way off at start of this week
and goes out Saturday. (Capacity,
1,700; scale. 60-75.
Aldine—"Prisoner of Zenda"

(Metro). First week knockout,
helped by presence of fllm players
Monday and Tuesday and big how-
dedo made of opening. Gross went
up to $11,600. best this house has
done in months. Picture will prob-
ably stay at least three weeks, may-
be four. "Broadway Rose" to follow.
(Capacity. 1.600; scale, 60-76.
Karlton—"The Cowboy and the

Lady" (Paramount). Proved weak
sister and gross just grazed $3,000;
poor consldrring f^ne weather
breaks. "Under Two Flags" started
Monday for two weeks' run. (Ca-
pacity, 1,100; scale, 50.)

HEARST AFTER HOUSE?
Chicago. Nov. 1.

Th«'re are reports of differences
between the Hearst organization and
Balaban & Kats over the Rooscvciti~
A'hcro "Knighthood" is playinir*

Ifrar.st Is reported looking for an-
other looj) theatre, to move the pic-,

ture.

The firm will say nothing in

reftrcnoe to the rumors.
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WnUAMS' PREDICnON CAME OUT;

HRST NAm DEVELOPMENTS

v

Rowland Now in Charge-

to Leave—"J. D/s"

$180,000 in Texas

-Schwable May Be Next

Future Activities

—

Lost

Chicago, Nov. 1.

Exhibitor circles here and In the

•urrounding country arc talking re-

garding the shake-up that occurred

In First National, with the com-

ment to the effect that things hap-

pened Just as J. D. Williams pre-

dicted they would in his speech

here at the Hotel Drake in October.

1921, on the occasion of the First

National Get-Together meeting. At

that time Williams stated to the

delegates that there was seemingly

an unwritten law in film circles in

New York that unless a man had

the control of the stock of any or-

ganization he was connected with

In a high executive capacity, he

would be through inside of three

years' time. That was histoi-y in

tha film business. He further

slated that both he and H. O.

Schwable had overstayed their time

in order to maintain the historical

precedence in pictures and that he

felt that the time of both of them

with First National was limited

from that date on. His forcast be-

ing borne out has got the exhibit-

ort to talking as to what his

strength is in forecasting coming

events.

It is known here that Williams

has already laid his pipe lines for

a new organization. It will be a

distributing corporation with inde-

pendent producers working on the

outside making productions for It.

Williams is expected to pass

through here in about 10 days on

his way to the coast, where he will

undoubtedly line up producing sup-

port for his new organization.

GRIFFrrH INVITED TO

PRODUCE '1JEN-HUR"

FEDERAL DECISION

TOO LATE FOR VALUE

'Black Beauty" Matter Passed

On—started In 1920—Now
Market Is Exhausted

Tender from Goldwyn Con-

fronted with Many
Difficulties

The Coldwyn people have Invited

D. W. Grifnth to take charge of the

production of "Ben-Hur." and the

arrangement is under dlsrAiss4on.

A number of ditnculties stand be-

fore the deal, one the Griffith tie-up

with United Artists. The other ele-

ments of the "Big Four" might ob-

ject to Grimth making a picture

that could not very well go Into

distribution through United Artists"

channels.
It is said Griffith might require

assurances of a free hand in such
matters as the amount of invest-

ment to go into the production, and
it is understood the preliminary ex-

change of opinions on this point

differed considerab'y. Meanwhile,

the arrangement hangs fire. Grif-

fith was sch?duled to leave for

Chicago this week accompanied by
the company which played before

the camera in "One Exciting Night."

The picture opens there Nov. 12 at

the Illinois. Negotfatlons will be re-

sumed on his return.

anohm EXHiBrroR split, :

HEADED BY JMMY WAU[ER

\

Monday f6und Richard A. Row-
land installed as general manager
of the Associated First National,

following the resignation of J. D.

Williams from that post last week
at the meeting cf the Board of Di-

rectors of the organization. Wil-

liams' parting with the organiza-

tion that he had founded and lived

with night and day for the last four

years was an amicable one as far

as the nnal details were concerned.

He Received a year's salary and
disposed of his 20 per cent, interest

In the First Nati%nal Exchange of

Nev/ York and New Jersey. The
year's salary was $25,000. The
stock which he held in the ex-

cTiange was reported as having a
book value of |150.000.

After Williams' re.Kignatlon he

and the directors of First National
discussed what should be done In

regard to his holdings in the New
York exchange. Williams offered

to either buy or sell with a set

price on his holdings. After some
dickering the price he a.«ked was
«greed upon and the details of the

transaction are being closed this

weelj. Of the 100 py cent, of the

New York exchange, Turner &
Dahnken, of San Francisco, held 60

per cent.; Moe Mark, of the New
York Strand, 20 per cent., and Wil-
liams the remaining 20. The price

at which the stock was passed is

said to have been |50,000.

Following the Installation of

Rowland it was believed a number
of changes in the office personnel

would follow, but to date nothing

of the kind has occurred, with the

chances that none will occur for

the time being at least. Rowland,
it is said, has taken complete active

charge of the organization and is

proceeding with his plans to enter

the production Held. Those plans,

as well as the modification of the

franchise terms, were under consid-

eration at the First National meet-
ing Tn Chicago several weeks ago.

The fact that Rowland v,'a.s chosen
to replace Williams points strongly

that his production plan has been
adopted by the rrganlzation and is

to be worked out.

Rowland is pointed to as the

logical successor to Robert I^cibcr,

who was placed in the proaldcncy

of First National by Williams and
that change probably will come
about in April when the next an-
nual meeting of the corporation

takes place. At that time H. A.

Schwalbe will aUso pass out of the

picture as sorretary and chairman
of the board of director.^, the latter

position also one he was placed in

ALFRED T. B4HBTJB6 DIES
Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Alfred T. Hamniurg, picture man,
died following an Illness of several

weeks. He was a director under
D. W. Griffith and more recently
was employed by Fox. Of late

Hamburg was in charge of shows at

the Auditorium. He resided at the

Auditorium Hotel.

out of his official connection of his

own volition prior to that time,

which is very apt to be the case.

It is stated on fairly good author-
ity Schwalbe will resign within the

next two months.
Williams, according to report, is

giving Rowland full support at the

present time In hi.*: new berth, and
the general feeling is that Rowland
was the one logical successor to

J. D. What the latter'a plans are

cannot be definitely ascertained
from him. Mr. Williams stdtes that

he has nothing to say ajt present.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1.

Although Special Examiner Aver-
ill found for the Eskay Harris Fea-
ture Film Co. of New York in the
Federal Trade Commission pro-
ceedings against the Eskay arising

over a "Black Beauty" film, the com-
mission late last week reverned the
examiner's decision and ordered the
respondent to specifically cease and
desist "from using the words, 'Black
Beauty,' standing alone or in con-
Junction with other words as a title

for or an identification of the film

depicting in whole or in part the

photoplay produced in 1917 by
Thomas A. Edison. Inc., titled 'Your
Obedient Servant,' " and from "pub-
lishing or circulating any warning
notice threatening to bring suit

against anyone shrfwlng a motion
picture entitled 'Black Beauty'
without the permission of the

Eskay Harris Feature Film Co., and
Asserting that the motion picture
rights and title to the name of

'Black Beauty' are controlled by
said company."
The Federal Trade Commission

proceedings were instituted in 1920

at the instance of the Vitagraph Co.
of America, which produced an au-
thorized screen version of the Anna
Sewell book, "Black Beauty." It

was charged the respondent re-

sorted to unfair trade competition
in retitling "Your Obedient Ser-
vant" (produced by Edison and dis-

tributed by George Klelne In 1918)

and calling it "Black Beauty" with-
out any notice of the old title. ':

Winfleld Bonynge. who appeared
for the Eskay Harris company in

the hearings in New York before
Special Examiner Averill. was sus-
tained in his contention that both
pictures did not compete In that the
respondent's film was not marketed
commercially, but distributed to

clubs, schools, educational, institutes

and humane societies.

In the arguments here Gaylord R.
Hawkins acted for the commission.
The respondent merely filed a brief.

The decision also prohibits Eskay
Harris Feature Film Co. from pro-
curing photoplays which have been
exhibited to the public under a given
title and changing such title un-
less such photoplays mentioned Jn
its footage and advertising matter
the name of the old title.

Senator Suspicious of Cohen-O^Reilly's ''Love Featt*^

lufluentiai Members of State Organization anj

T. O. C. C. With Walker

N,'-

fNEW McVICKER'S,

CHICAGO. A DREAM"
,/ > / *""""""

»'

House of 2,500 Capacity Built

In Six Months—Opened
Last Week ;

Chicago, Nov. 1.

"It is the fulfillment of the show-
man's dream." observed Aaron
Jones, of trte firm of Jones, Llnick

& Schaefer, at the new MoVickers
Saturday night. • .• .

Mr. Jones explained that the new
theatre had opened at 0:80 Thurs-
day night and there had not been
an empty seat and never a time
when there was not a line of people

out in front.

"I dread to wake up." laughed
Mr. Jones. "The crowd on the

opening night was to have been ex-
pected," he continued. "But there

was a line reaching to Stat^ and
Dearborn on Madison at 9 o'clock

Friday morning and by the time
the house opened the crowd was
large enough to fill it."

The new McVicker's theatre,

which Is located on the spot the

other McVicker's occupied, opened
October 26. just a year to the

day from the opening of the Chi-
cago theatre. It required 19

months to build the Chicago the-

atre and six months to build the

new McVicker's. The last vaude-
ville show was given at the pre-

vious McVicker's May 1. last.

The opening was a gala occasion.

Floral pieces represented expendi-
tures of at lea«t $25,000. Telegrams
from every picture star of prom-
inence were displayed in the lobby.

A theatrical attorney commenting
on the impracticability of some of

the Federal Trade Commission pro-
ceedings, specifically as jdeplcted in

this instance, pointed out that all

Vitigraph accomplished was a moral
victory. To all intents and practical
purposes the Eskay Harris company,
legally ruled an offender, ha.s almost
wholly reaped all commercial bene-
fits from its production for the two

but would not deny he mif?ht makeJ years the action was being adjudi-

a trip to the coast very shortly, /-n cated. An injunction at this late

Williams Is known to have been date when the market is almost ex-
hausted benefits Vita but little.

He added that theatrical litiga-

tion.««, particularly as applied to the
motion p'icture with Its quick turn-
over and new productions, would
mean more to a deliberate offender
if a proviso for damages and costs
were included with the injunctive
order. It Is In that respect, the bar-
rister contends, that the act of Con-
gress approved Sept. 26, 1914, creat-
ing the Federal Trade Commission
is not defective as much as it is in-

complete.

l)y Williams, unless Schwalbe steps

in touch with moneyed people and
he Is believed to have obtained
financial backing to make possible

starting practically any sort of a
film venture he might care to pro-
mote. An entire floor is said to

have been leased by him Yor occu-
pancy in the near future, but in the
meantime he will open temporary
offices in a Fifth avenue building.

The report that Williams person-
ally would start in the producing
field and possibly relen.se through
First National can be paa.sed up
entirely in the face of Williams'
known opposition to X.\\i plan to

have First National enter pro-
ducing.
Williams is known to have been

a heavy loser in the Dallas (Hope)
theatre proposition, which was
started as a first run house in the

territory to protect the interests of

the First National franchise hold-
ers in that portion of the south.

The reports that he dropped $20,000

in the venture fighting the Lynch
interests in behalf of the First Na-
tional are way short of the mark.
Williams' losses there are nearer
$1S0.000.

Williams' pa.ssing of hi.s stock to

the director.s of First National will

place the New York exchange on a
ba.-^i.s where the organization ifKclf

will have an interest with the po.s-

sibility of their obtaining complete
control eventually through the fact
ihat Turner ^ Dahnken several

weeks ago exi)rts.sed their willing-

ness to dis?pose of their 60 per c^nt.

of tli<? exchange. The corporation
hoklH the entire exchange in tlio

Texas territory where Williams
made his big losing.

FAMILY NIGHT

Kansas City Teachers Want Appro-
priate Pictures Friday Eve.

Marcus Loew, Adolph Zukor and
Jesse Lasky were present for the

opening. Frank Bacon. Ed Wynn,
Irene Bordoni and other stage stars

dropped in to see the new theatre
Friday.
The new McVicker's seats 2.500.

It Is a beautiful theatre in every
respect and the second largest local

user of electricity. There is a big
sign in front of the same kind as
that at the Chicago theatre.

'The McVicker's is to play Para-
mount pictures exclusively. This
is emphasized In some of the billing

matter displayed In front of the
house. In addition there will ^^e

presentations directed by S. Barret
McCormack. A special feature for

the opening show, which started
last Thursday and continues all this

week. Is the Adolph Bolm Ballet,

presenting the Tartar Dance from
Borondin's opera "Prince Igor."

which Mr. Bolm originated with the
Fokine creation of the DiagilefC

Ballet Russe last season. The prin-
cipals at McVicker's include Kon-
stantin Kobeleff, Amata Grassi and
(Miss) Franklin Crawford.

J. G. Burch, manager itf the pre-
vious McVicker's, is manager of

the new theatre, which is the fifth

house of Jones, Linick & Schaefer's
In Chicago In which he superin-
tended the building. '

It is planned to move the general
offices of Jones, Linick & Schaefer
Into the new building from the
Rialto. - '

•Kansas City, Nov. 1.

At a meeting of the executive
board of the Kansas City. Ivans.,

Federation of Parent -Teacher As-
sociations today, a motion picture
committee was appointed to meet
with theatre managers of the city

in an effort to estahli.'jh I'^rlday

night a.s "Family Nitrht" in nil the
film houses.
As many children attend the pic-

ture shows on Friday evt'n;n,Ts. it

i.s the desire of the member.*? of the
federation to insure the presenta-
tion of films appropriate to children
ou that night.

CLUB ELECTS CHAPLIN
'

.
' Los Angeles. Nov. 1.

The Congressional Club of Wash-
ington, an exclusive sorial orsaniza-
tion. has elected Charles Chaplin to

member.^hip as an expression of re-

gard for his comedy talent. ,.

'HEARTS AFLAME" HERE
Louis B. Mayer and lleginaM

Barker are due to arrive from the
coast today bringing the print of
"Hearts Aflame," the first Barker-
made Mayer production. Tii^ ad-
vance reports on the picture have
started competitive bidding for the
handling of the distribution, with
no particular releasing organizatioji
as yet settled on.

John Stahl, another Mayer dii-eo-

tor, awived this week witii the print
of "The DangeroitH Age." to be dis-
tributed through First National.
The 'Hearts Afl;im«'" pirlurv.- is to

be shown at the Ritz Hotel, next
wuck ax A. lM»n«iU pprf^^rmane^- r<>i

the sufferers of the Canadian For-st
lircs.

Mayer and his two directors are
to be teiulered a special luncheon
at the liotel Monday of next week

Another inside war In the exhib«

iter faction threatens. Just at thif

time, when it -'beffan to look m
though the New York State exhib«

itor organisation, headed by Charles

O'Reilly, was about to make peace

with the national body, headed by
Sydney 0. Cohen, there seems to

have l>een a split in the state body
that will mean a real fight will

start. . .^;i^

Following the Washington c6n«

ventlon of the M. P. T. O., held last

June, the New York State organ-

ization, which had been champion-

ing the cause of Senator James

Walker, bolted the convention and

then broke away from the national

body. '\>,'.

.

_/,.. \,f;i^

A series of meetings held in New
York city brought about an agree-
ment whereby the National organ-
ization withheld the issuing of k'

new charter in the state providing
the state organization would not go
forth into other state fields and dis-

rupt the existing state organizations. .

This state of affairs continued un-
til a week or ten days ago, when
O'Reilly and Cohen had a love feast'

and decided to throw their forces

together for the present campaign
for Governor of New York State,

with the exhibitors backing the

Democratic candidate, Al Smith.

Senator Walker, while active *in

the campaign for Smith, who is one
of \i\» closest personal and political

friends, feels O'Reilly by linking

with Cchen has dropped Walker. At
the time of the Washington row
Walker stated that he would never

line up with any move Cohen was
Identified in. He is still sticking to

that. f

Samuel Berman, secretary of the

state organization, is with Walker
on the stand that he is taking as are

also the most powerful of the menli
bers of the Theatre Owners Cham-
ber of Commerce in New York city,

Wiillaafc Brandt is reported as hav-

ing been in conference almost daily

with Walker, and there is a possi-

bility a campaign may be under-

taken to form Chamber of Com-
merce exhibitor organizations in the

various big cities that will be in-

dependent of the national oxhibitor

organization and form the ground-
.

work for a new country-wide asso^

elation of exhibitors* • "^^
Cohen has announced that when

his present term as president of the

yk. P. T. O. A. is completed in June,

1923, he will not be a candidate for

re-election, and that he will step

out of exhibitor organization work
for at! time. It is on this that those

trying to patch up the differences in

the exhibitor field are operating.

In the event that the present plans

work out Senator Walker may make
a trip around the country, possibly

In company with some of the New
York exhibitors, and start the work
of organization and incidentally tell

the inside story of what was behind,

the split In New York. ^
''-^

A member of the T. O. C. C, in

discussing the status of the truce

between O'Reilly and Cohen, stated

that that organization would not

stand by and see any one make a

goat of Senator Walker. Walker,
according to him, was the man who
staved off picture cen.sorshlp in the

state for two years, and through his

own personal effort was solely re-

sponsible for Sunday pictures in the

state.

"The oxhibitor.s of New York City

who did not gain anything by Hie

authorizing ol Sunday pictures, do

/orget that i:>enator Walkern>

qiade Sunday showings i)0.->.-ibIe

throughout the stat. and the up-
.'^tale e.xhibitor8 p-ofited by it, and
we believe that tl»e up-staters are

just as grateful as we arc for tlie

efi'oi-ts that Walker midi in the be-

half of ai: oC us. We wont forSt't

what Walker did. ar.d neither will

ih.-y, f*»Hl w*» *» with him lOU pcc

cent, just a.<; lonr; a.^ "lO want.'^ "< in

any way that he asks us to .^^tand

hy him. That is our .Vtitudo, and

you eai rest a."sured that th. re will

. be no g;et together with Sydiu-y S-"

at which the daily and trade pre-ss ' Cohen unless such a step meets with

are to be present. the approval of SAator Walker."
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MASS. CENSOR BILL

Wni BE APPROVED

Opinion in Boston Referen-

dum Vote Will Be "Yes"—
^ Boston Only Against It

': ^- Boston, Nov. 1.

Xuesday Is the day when ,the

voters of Massachusetts are to de-

cide whether or not the motion pic-

ture censorship law passed at the

last session of the Legislature is

to become a law. The bill appears

on the ballot In the form of a ref-

erendum, and it is the last chap-

ter in the fight for and against cen-

sorship which has been walked here

for sometime.

In the offlcinl Information to the

voters that has been Issued during

the last week the referendum peti-

tion is set forth at full length with

tlie entire bill and arguments for

and against the measure.
The censorship advocates are

utilizing the speech made by Wil-
liam A. Brady as the head of the

K. A. M. P. I. before the Senate
Committee of the Legislature of

New Jersey, in which Brady stated

thut the producers were the ones
that held the right to decide what
and what not the public should see
on the screen, and they are pointing
out to the voters that great finan-

eial interests outside of the State
are dictating to the people.
The anti-censorship faction is

charging the law is opening the door
to graft, that it is Russian govern-
ment in form ahd entirely un-Amer-
ican and that censorship will bring
higher .prices of admission to the
poor man's entertainment. Point-
ing out this fact they also state that
Jf the screen was the entertainment
of the wealthy, as grand opera is, it

would not be interfered with. ;, >;

A week in advance of the election
the outlook is that the censorship
measure will be approved of by the
people. Boston Itself will vote "No"
on the proposition, but the balance
of the State will vote "Yes" in an
overwhelming majority. A survey
of the State by a number of poli-

ticians is the basis for the predic-
tion that the measure will pass.
The referendum question No. 3 on

the ballot Is:

Shall a law (Chapter 438 of the
Acts of 1921) which provides that
It shall be unlawful for ary person
to exhibit or display publicly In
this Commonwealth any motion
picture, fllm unless such film has
been submitted and approved by
the Commissioner of Public Safety,
who may, subject to the appeal
given by the act, disapprove any
film or part thereof which is ob-
scene, indecent, immoral, inhuman
or tends to debase or corrupt
morals or incite to crime, and
may, subject to the approval of
the Governor and Council, make
rules and regulations for the en-
forcement of tho act, which law
was passed in the House of Rep-
resentatives by a majority not re-

corded, and in the Senate by 21

votes in the afHrmatlve to 16
votes In the negative, and was
approved by His Excellency the
Governor, be approved?

--T. \ I- nK

BIG CIRCUITS REPORTED IN

POOL TO OUTBIiy A. B. C.
-f-

Alliance of Fox, Loew and Keith Interests Said to

Have Offered Record Figure for Pickford's

^Tess"—No Light on Exhibitor Bookings

,

- HOUDmi'S RETURN DATE
Detroit, Nov. 1.

Houdi^ with his wonder show is

to CQme back to Detroit for a two-
weeks' engagement. He ma^ a
personal appearance here at the
Madison with his feature picture,
"The Man from Beyond." Oct. 6,

getting big business for the house
against strong opposition, on the
etrength of which a return engage-
ment for two weeks In the town had
been offered td the master edcape
artist.

HENRY W. KERSHAW DIES
Lob Angeled. Nov. 1.

Henry W. Kershaw, fa.her of Wil-
htte Ktrfchaw and of Mrs. Thomas
H. Ince. died on Monday night hore
from acute, asthma. He was the
treasurer ard auditor of the Ince
Corporation, having been with them
for Fcven yr.'irs. He v.as 66 years
of age and sttuted as a reporter in

|

St. Louis. A widow and the two
daughters survive.

Rumors were rife this week re-

garding the possibility of the As-
sociated Booking Corporation get-

ting or not getting "Tess of the

Storm Country" for release as

against the circuits in Greater New
York. Last week the publication of

the story to the effect that the

A. B. C. would get the picture caused

a stir in looal fllm circles, with a

general denial of the deal being

made by Hiram Abrams of the
Uaited Artists and a non-committal
.statement from the A. B. C. regard-
ing the situation. ^ - i

Atop of that was a story that
Loew, the Peerless Booking Corp^
in which the Keith, Proctor and
Moss houses are represented, and
the Fox people had clubbed to-

gether and made an offer for the
picture that topped an exhibition
price ever gotten out of the New
York territory. This was also
denied. One of the principals who
would have known had any deal
been effected stated the circuits

would be willing to take the picture
providing the price was right but
denied that there would be any com-
petitive bidding for It.

A representative of Mary Pickford
stated the star had not given her
approval to any contract for the
picture other than that for the Aral
Broadway run and that no contracts
would be approved or signed until

after that pre-release run, -*

Reports of Intimidating practices
have also been along the street in

regard to the booking of the picture
with the A. B. C, but the effort to

run them down met with naught,
but denial on all sides with a re-

markable spirit of reticence being
shown on the part of all concerned
to discuss the matter.
Variety's publication of the nego-

tiations for "Tess of the Storm
Country" last week crystallized the
situation in regard to the other cir-

cuits. The Loew, Moss and other
Keith associated interests were swift

to demand an explanation from Hi-
ram Abrams. The United Artists
head denied that the booking had
been closed. Mr. Abrams made the
same statement to the trade publi-
cations, but he spoke in indcflnite

and Inconclusive terms and did not
deny that negotiations were In

progress. As a matter of fact the
deal with the Independent exhib-
itor group is still on. or was on
toward the middle of the week.
The Associated Booking Co, Is In

negotiation with owners of three or
four other Important productions,
and it was expected that announce-
ment of definite booking would be
made by the end of this week.
The issue cam^ to a head, as far

as the competing circuits were con-
cerned, last week. The A. B. C, was
given to understand that the cir-

cuit people would make an active
campaign against them In bidding
for independent product and it be-
came plain that a "trade war" was
In the making. It was too early to

get an opinion on the situation from
anybody connected with the A. B. C.

crowd, but it was regarded as un-
liltMy they would go very far In run-

I
ning up film prices. In all likelihood

the exhibitors will set the figure

they stand ready to pay and decline

to be jockeyed Into competitive bid-

ding, regarded as destructive to

business from the exhibitor ride.

The A. B. C. may advance the
nrgument to tho independent pro-
dueer that the prcsi^crity of the

new enterprise should be fostered

by the producer In order that an
"opposition" to the big circuits may
be peri * 'uated for the protection of

the independent film maker fro^n

_ 3 STArS AT L. I. STUDIO
Tljc Famous Plny<>rs now liivo

thi'te stars v.orklni; at their Lonq:
1^'and studio. . with a fourth to be-
fcin there shortly.
The three are Tom Melghin.

I>'irothy Dalton and Be>e Diinicl.^.
"^ Ic

. Brady is shortly to icaumo
trc: -

METRO'S DEPOSIT CLAUSE
Met o h\i ••%<. lvt'<i a new cfMirart

rl.u;se which, wnilo doing away
with the dei)0.'dt sys'cm on the part

of the e:ihibitor. crmjHls him to j>ay

for Ills i)icture 30 d;rs in advance
of the i).ay date of th* prodnetlon.

The ne.v cl-m.-^e W: s pi lerd in

effe-'t on all contracts is.sued within

ENGLISH BOOMED FIRM

ABANDONS PRODUCTION

Pays Salary for Two Weeks on

"God's Prodigal" and

; Stops Work .

London, Oct. 19.

Things do not seem to be going
at all well with the latest greatly
boomed picture making concern,
][nternatIonal Artists. This organ-
ization has Martin Sabine at Its

head and Is associated with Stuart
Blackton and Donald Crisp. Their
first picture shown was that strange
hnixture of iraprobalitles, "Tell Your
Children." As a matter of fact
"Tell Your Children" was a rehash
made by Donald Crisp, of "Lark's
Gate." a picture originally made
by the defunct Gllddon-D'Eyncourt
company.

Under the name of Walter Tenny-
son, D'Eyncourt plays opposite to

Doris Eaton. He is a son of a
police court magistrate.

The future plans of the company
were ambitious. It was, according
to a statement made by Sabine, a
case of British pictures, made by
British producers and players, for
British and world audiences. Amer-
ican producers were brought In but
they were declared to be of British
nationality.

Edward Jose was handling the
latest production, "God's Prodigal,"
the company including Donald Crisp,

Olaf Hytten, and Madge Stuart..

The company was out on exterior
work and should have gone Into the
Gaumont studios for the interiors.

Members of it, however, report hav-
ing received fortnight's salary and
the abandonment of the production.
It is thought the financier behind
the concern has pot found picture
production as profitable^as he doubt-
less hoped it would be.

CENSORING HOLDS UP HIMS
A last minute censorship on "The

Impossible Mrs. Bellew," the At-
traction at the Rivoll last week,
made it possible for the picture to

play tho house. The State Board
looked at the picture Saturday
afternoon prior to the Sunday open-
ing, and did not approve it, al-

though changes suggested at a
previous view had bee.-, made. They
ordered further changes.
The feature was sent back to the

cuttinfr^ room and revamped again,
and Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
Mra. Hosmer, of the Board, again
looked at the picture, finishing her
view at 1 o'clock, and finally pa.ssing

the production, which one hour later

was on the screen at the theatre.

F. P. MAY BUY "NOTORIETY"
The William Nigh production of

"Notoriety," produced by L. Law-
renc* Weber and Bobby North, may
be purchased by Famous Players.

This week North stated no de.al had
been closed but that one might" be
within the next few days.

"CHAPLIN MONOPOLY"
Senational Charge in Amador Imi-

>^ tation Suit

LONDON FALLS FOR

LONG RUN FIIMS

Five Feature Pictures Now
paying Indefinite En-

gagements

' ; Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

A sensational turn is expected in

the court proceedings whereby
Charlie Chaplin, fllm comedian, is

seeking to enjoin Charles Amador,
under tho name of Charlie Aplin.
from Imitating the Chaplin comedy
stuff, when a charge will be made in

the Superior Court that Chaplin is

Koelting to creates monopoly on cer-
tain classes of film comedies.
Chaplin sued . the Western Pro-

ductions Company to enjoin It from
showing films featuring Alpin. He
alleged that his "stuff' has been
stolen by Alpin, in that he appeared
in the baggy trousers, tight coat,

funny shoes and bamboo cane.
Judge Crain after viewing the pic-

ture held Aplin was an imitator and
granted Chaplin a temporary in-

junction.

The production company an-
nounced It would fight the case out
on Its merits. Attorney Isidore
Morris will file an answer contain-
ing the monopoly charge against
Chaplin. This answer sets forth
that Chaplin coatiime, his manner-
Isms, and his funny walk are "old

stuff," used by various actors for

the past half century. The unswer
will deny the contention of Chapiin
that h6 is originator of the comedy.

TWO "HOODS" START

SHOWING IN DETROrr

•
.

.' London, Oct. 20.

The ''feature" picture's indefinite
run idea has caught on here. Fol-
lowing "Nanook," the New Gal-
lery in Regent street is showing tho
Hepworth kiiiematographlc record,
"Through Three Reigns"; the
Samuelson picture, "The Game of
Life," at the West End; "Foolih
Wives," do'ng big bUFlness at tho
-^"ew Oxford; "When Knighthood
Was in Flower,*' without being sen-
sationally successful, is probably
doing better buslrres.^ than the Scala
has seen for years. "The Four
Horsemen" Is a huge hit fit the
Palace, and now the Holborn Em-
pire is giving a matinee run to the
"sob-stuff" picture, "Where Is My
Wandering Boy Tonight?" This is

described as "a story of the lure of
the city's lights, of a mother and
her waywaM boy, a picture full of
"inspiration."

A year ago such runs were prac-
tically unknown or,Just put on In a
half-hearted way to keep a theatre
warm. Richard Percy Burton suc-

I

ceeded at the Covent Garden House
with "Allenby In Palestine," and
various other people wooed fortune
at the same house, includ^ig Walter
Wanger, who commenced his sea-
son with "The Glorious Adventure,**
the first Stuart Blackston film made,
which had as practically its only ap-
peal, the appearance of Lady Diana
Manners.
The Stoll picture, "The Fruitful

Vine," was tried at the Alhambra,
so was the George Clark feature,
"The Bigamist," but nothing roused
Interest until -*-Way Down East"
went Into the Empire and proved
one of the financial successes of &
disastrous season.

'^Knighthood" at 75c Top in

Picture House — "Robin

Hood" at $2 at Orpheum

Detroit, Nov. 1.

The' two "Hoods" will open here
Sunday, both for Indefinite runs.
"When Knighthood Was in Flower"
will be at a picture house at a top
of 75 cent.s, while "Robin Hood"
will commence a run at the Or-
pheum, charging a top of %2.

CENSORSHIP DRIVE

Indiana Women's Club Federation
to Lobby for Bill

WALLIE REID THROUGH?

Coast Rumor He Will
-..;.'. Again ;.

Never Act

'

Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

The report Is persistent that
Wallie Rcid will never again appear
before the camera for a moving pic-
ture. The star Is still ill.

Another but unverified rumor Is

that Famous Players has dismissed
Reid.

KLEIN'S ROYALTY CLAIM

Playwright's Widow, Remarried,
Asking |50,000 from Vita

The screen rights to foiw of the
late Charles Klein's plays, "The
Lion and the Mouse," "The Third
Degree," "The Gamblers" and
"Daughters of Men" figure In a
$50,000 royalty suit the playwright's
widow, Jjilllan Kleln-Flannagan
(since remarried) has Instituted In

the Kings County (N. Y.) Supreme
Court against the Vitagraph Co. of

America, Inc.

The action Is based on a contract
of Sept. 20, 1918, when Vita ac-
quired the screen rights to theHC

' 'f' ' • Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

Indianapolis, Nov. 1.

Women's Clubs last week adopted %
resolution withdrawing support
from the Indiana Board of Photo-
play Indorsers. The calling for the
appointment of a committee tolo'oby
in the leginlature (which meets in
January) for a movie censorship
bill, caused considerable surprise.
Tho c'.ub federation has supported

the Indorsers, who are an organiza-
tion of women, with branches in
practically every large commxinity
In the state. They Issue monthly .

Indorsements of good pictures and
ignore those considered bad.
Picture men of Indiana also have

co-operated with the Indorsers. It

was the work of the Indorsers in
the legislature two years ago which
prevented establishment of censor-
ship.

Movie men have made no move
to combat the expectetl censor.ohip
drive so far. Big local exhlbrors
said they supposed some opposition
would be organized, but they
thought producers ought to take the
lead because censorship primarily y
affects the film maker.

V BUXBAUM WEEK ;

Anniversary in New York State for
Territorial Manager

Some months ago Nigh announced
he would make a production, to be plays on an assignment from the
entitled "Notoriety." and a few

| Siegmund Lubin Manufacturing Co.
weeks later the Famous Players The author's widow was to receive
;ils:o announced a production with ' ten per cent. lntere.«tln the gross
the same title. The Weber and receipts of each production, against
North picture wns the first to reach ' which $1 000 was advanced In cash.
the market.

The Paramount is to have a
Harry BuxbJ^um Anniversary Week
in NeUr "^'ork State. The dates
Kclected Is from Dec. 3 to 9, whieh
will mark tho second anniversary
of the advent of Burbaum as man-
ager of the territory.

7'he mark that Is set for the
salesforce to shoot at Is (n excess

' of 2,00 weeks of contraoLs wiil>in the
' slate confined for the week. They
' are already past the 100 mark.

She claims $63,853.26 due her to

date, ndmiltini? receipt of $13,853.26.

Mr.''. Flnnnagan Is suing for the
$r)0,000 balance.

S.jmtiel W. Tannenbaum is rcp-

. POTENTIAL STAR MARRIES
Los Angeles, Nov. 1,

A potential screen star has been resenting the plaintiff.
lf>st ihrouKh tho marriage of Mar-
jorie I'rcvost, sister of Marie, to

Lloyd Bergen, a San Franci.sc<»

I

Harry Corn Moves to Fox's

Ilirry Corn, wiili the A^etro home
otilce st.iff fo- a numlter of year.^,

resipned, and in the future will le

fiiwoeia'ed wi(h thy William Kox or * >*•'; = -«• j

;;i.ii::.;;:lon. - »mctor<«

DEMAND FOR COMEDIES
A boom for comedies of fe.iturc

TPTnrttr. apparently insp'rod hy the
success of the ll.i ' Lloyd pic-

ture', l.s reported flouri.Hh'tiK. A
comedian who Im-.i attracted atti-n-

Elmer Harris Joins New Combine
Los Angeles, Nov. 1.

Elmer Harris, Mary Plckford'a
.';c< nario editor, is the l.itest recruit

to tho Thomp.ton Buchanan-Frank
E. Wood.s combine.
Buchanan -trid Wood«< left the

Famous IM.iyir.s to head a produc-
tion ««W 4*{ their own, . .

tlon In a recent comedy feature Is

reported to have received oflfe.** for

Operation on Tommy Dowd
T<'nimy Dowd. as.'^lslant to S. L.

ir thAf'l at the Capitol, was oper-
ated en tlii.i week at .ils home. He

!! -'^tur-* '
» r ;

'. . C.Ly in i.buut

.W'j wtei'.s' time
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MUSIC MEN'S TIMES SO. RADIO
, SCHWABS LOEW CONNECTION

w BRINGS IN ASTORIA HOUSE

jSted Man Promoted Gljnm and Ward House, Which
" Now Joins Circuit—Price Reported at $1,000,000

—-Gljmn't Patchogue for Keith

Reports reaching New York fol-

lowing the Keith opening at Cleve-

land, which Mike Glynn and Mar-
eu« Loew attended, say that Loew
Will purchase Glynn and Ward's
JUtorla, Long Island, theatre. While

th* consideration is not mentioned.

It's reported at |1,000,000.
,

Mike Glynn, accerdlng to the

•tory. intends to devote himsalf to-

tha new theatre he Is building at

1E*atchogue. Long Island, which is to

play vaudeville booked -by the

Keith office. Glynn's Astoria the-

ettre has been declared opposition

te the past by both Keith's and
liOew's. With Its absorption by

JPo«W the opposition ban by Keith's

*lf 4pt to be removed.
Charles Schwab, the steel man,

Woently became largely concerned

'ma a stockholder in Loew's, Inc. It

was presumed at that time there

would be some connection mado be-

tween Loew's and the Ward and
dlyhn theatres. Schwab backed
Ward and Glynn and Is believed to

hold an interest in all of the Ward
Glynn theatres still.

: $.15,000 A_WEEK OFFER

Keetaurant Man's Tender to Paul
Whlteman

th6 Trianon Cafe, Chicago, a new
'IBlUt<m-dollar restaurant, is dlcker-

Ir with Paul Whlteman and band
for t*.e opening o' the restaurant.
The restaurant people offer White-
man )15,000 for the weeks' engage-
Inent.

Whlteman !ij also the recipient of

An $8,000 weekly offer from Ernie

Y'ouDff, the Chicago agent, to play
two weeks at the Marigold Gardens
.tod another cabaret.

Harold Bachman's Million-Dollar
• Band, which created a furore around
Chicago, has been booked by the

• K- h circuit.

ESTIMATED 12,000

ACTORS ARE IDLE

Twelve thousand vaudeville actors

are laying off at the present time,

according to the estimate of sta-

tistical authorities. This means
that 8,000 actors out of an esti-

mated total of 20.000 are continu-

ously employed. At the various

vaudeville agencies the bookers re-

port plenty of material available.

The only exceptions to the rule

are headline and feature acts, ac-

cording to the booking men. At the

Pantages office it was said that they

were booked up eight weeks in ad-

vance. Headliners and features

could be Inserted Into the bills from

week to week, but the bulk of the

bills were laid out far ahead.

The Loew Ircult, one of the few
of the small time vaudeville circuits

to prove an exception to the rtile,

reports plenty of acts. The Loew
people prefer to book from week to

week In that manner, getting the

cream of the surplus needed and in

a position to capitalize current con-

ditions. • The Loew people, with

most of their bookings in the east

and n.iddle west, have been book-

ing from week to week since the

sea )n ' ened.

PUeilSHERS BUY

THEIR OWN

PLIINT

Popularizing Compotitiont

by Broadcasting— Loca-

tion Chosen to Keep in

Toudi with Stage Talent

—

Planned as Sales Adjunct

MUSIC BOX SHUTS OFF AH
v^*

SMALL mn SPECULATORS

Move Against Practice of Changing $2 and $3
.
Premiums for Less Desirable Seats—^Action for

^Protection of Attraction'*

IS VALUED AT $10,000

WOMEN BOXERS AS

CABARET FEATURE

The Music Publishers* Protective
Association is Installing Its own
radio broadcasting station at its

headquarters on West 45th street to

facilitate a consistent ''plug" for

the publishers' popular output. The
station was purchased from the
U. S. Government having been de-
signed for use on a warship. Pur-
chased from Federal instead of

commercial interests It represents
a cost of 14.000, as against 110,000
cost otherwise.
In addition to assuring an ex-

ploitation medium through the
(Continued on page 3)

SOCIEH QUEEN'S ROYAL

ROAD TO FOOTLIGHTS

Mrs. Wenzeil to Play 20 Weeks
at Hotel Supported by

Paid Professionals

'<I»«.VN .»«»• «« i-ftM

APPEAI<TO ROTARIAire
Minneapolis, Nov. 8.

Unless Minneapolis theatre-goers

display more interest in legitimate

attractloris'fflJpearlng at the Metro-

politan theatre, this city Is in dan-

ger of losing whatever standing it

may still have In the theatrical

world.
That was evident at a luncheon

of the Minneapolis Rotary Club,

when Helen Hayes and other mem-
bers of the cast of "To the Ladies,"

current attraction at the Met, were
guests of the Rotarlans, and in

short talks appealed to the club

membership to support the current

attraction which has been playing

!• poor bueinets*

Mrs. Adolphe Wenzeil, noe Zillah

Thompson, a leader In New York
society, has let it be known that
she is directing her ambitions
toward a profetsional stage career.

Tp this end she has subsidized a
series of 60 "Little Theatre" per-
formances at the Hotel Maje.stlc, to

cover 20 weeks this winter, and she
will do scripts by Wilde, Plnero,
Galsworthy, etc. This is a unique
stunt.

From time to time professionals
will be invited as vLsitlng stars and
will be paid. Mrs. Wenzeil Is pre-
pared to finance the project and as-
sume its losses. She expects to get
training without leaving Fifth ave-
nue too long at a time, without hav-
ing to start by playing "bits," with-

I

out having to take a ohano*.

A new wrinkle in cabaret enter-

tainment and design will be offered

on Broadway early in December.
It will be called "The Kingside"
and will occupy the basement of

the Earl Carroll theatre, which will

be remodeled. Up to now the space
has been untenanted. It Is said that
Benny Leonard is interested in the
venture and the report Is that a
brother of the lightweight boxing
champion has signed a lease on the
place.

The plans call for the dance floor
to be in the form of a '^squared
ring." such as is used for boxing
bouts, with ropes enclosing the
floor. Women boxers will supply
the feature of the show. A group
of feminine "scrappers" arrived
here from Germany some time ago
and are said to have been engaged.
Bouts with other women aspirants
for glove honors are to be staged.
Leonard is slated for the new

Winter Garden show and will be
close to the "Ringside," the rear of
the Garden facing the Carroll the-
atre. Leonard will be present each
evening and will conduct the
"bouts." A special entrance to the
cafe will be constructed on the
Seventh avenue side of the Carroll
property.

CHECK EPIDEMiC

The Keith office will take action
to prevent acts on the same bill

from duplicating imitations of Gal-
lagher and Shean. The prevalence
of the imitators and th^ popularity
of the originals have started an
epidemic of Gallagher and Shean
imitations that have been the
means of several conflicts on each
bill.

The "practice has even affected
the bands, ^nds are using imita-
tions, the musicians wearing bats
similar to the originals and playing
the Mr. X3aliagher and Mr. Shean
song in imitation of the human
v«cal duet.

j

The "Music Box Revue" manage-
ment has set an example In con-
trolling the activities of the "gyp"
class of ticket speculators. After
the first week the box ofllce at the
Music Box shut out all the smaller
agencies when it was found those
brokers were charging |7.70 and

(Continued on pace 9)

JOHN HARRIS ELECTED

Wins State Senatorehip for Pitts-
burgh on Liberal Platform

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.

Late reports bea*- out the election
of John P. Harris as State Senator
in Pennsylvania on the Republican
ticket. Mr. Harrl« was opposed by
the reform element, which made a
campaign issue of his liberal atti-
tude towi.rd Sunday amusements.
Harris is an ally of the Keith Cir-

cuit, being head of the Keith enter-
prises in Pennsylvania and asso-
ciated with Harry Davis. They
oi)erate the Davis. Pittsburgh, a
Keith-booked house* and other
theatres. •^>*'V; Tk>pV'.

Mr. Harris was the nominee from
Allegheny county, the most power-
ful and progressive county in the
State. The anti-Sunday and blue
law elemenC made a violent cam-
paign against him. but he conducted
a dignified campaign and l|;norcd
personalities. -^

COMMUNITY PICTURE PLAY
Newark, N. J., Nov. 8.

Manager Goldlng of Proctor's
Palace has been advertising for local
talent to take part in a community
motion picture play which he In-
tends to present the week of Nov.
27.

The picture will be shot In New-
ark under the direction of George
Terwllliger. About 200 will bo used
In the cast.

i
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COSTUME^r
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Tonmomt Miik»rs of Btas*
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LIMIT IN DARING

Paris Comedy Has Bsdroom Scsna
on Dark Stage

Paris. Nov. 8.

Following Verneuil's "La I'omme,"

the management of the little The-
atre Michtl produced, Nov. 4, a new
three-act comedy, "Ma Dame J3e

CompaBnie," by Robert L«\veUne

and Andr6 Ticard. which met with

a nice reception. The cast in udcs

I»alau, Le CriUo (from the Palais

Royal), Ktchepare, M.nes, Spinelly

and Marguerite Templey.
The three acts recite that the

heroine, Linf, becomes dissalislied

with her domestic lot and quits her

husband, and her lover as well,

eeeking a situation as lady's mnid

In the employ of Robert's aunt.

Robert, a middle-aged bachelor, dis-

covers his mistress is unfaithful,

and engages Line himself att tmv-
eling companion.
They travel about platonlcally.

On their return to Ro^rt's apart-

ment Line's lover appears brandish-

ing a revolver. Comes also the hus-

band seeking evidence for a divorce

suit. Robert becomes indignant.

The final act deals with the recon-

ciliation of Line and Robert. The
scene Is Robert's bedroom and the

stage Is entirely dark. The piece is

shrewdly written. It Is not as hope-

lessly vnlgar aa it sounds In the

recital, due to the witty treatment.
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MUSIC BOX DELAY

Oafarred Till Spring So Berlin and
Harris Can B« Praaant

FRANK VAN HOVEN, Showman
The first word I ever learned to

spell was, before I went to school,
on an old Singer Sewing Machine.
My aunt taught it to me. It was on
the little ,nickle plate slide whore
you put in the "bobbin." It was in
big letters. It was "NOTICE." Yes.
notice that it was NOT-lCTl
Frankie Van Ella Barry's nephew,
Van Hoven.
P. 8.—Spending Sunday with my

pal Joe Halbart at Prospect, Brook-
lyn.

^•

BROOKS FOR PARIS

Has Offer to Do ^'Dollar* and Sense"

in French

'London, Nov. 8.

Alan Brooks has received an offer

to do "Dollars and Sense' in Frtnch

in Paris and will cross the Channel

to enter negotiations. The offer

named 15,500 francs a week for the

first four weeks.

If the deal is closed the piece will

probAbly go on at the Alhambra,

Paris. Meanwhile Brooks has noth-

ing to worry about. The English

managers have taken kindly to him

and he is booked up practically

solid until the middle of January.

Beyond that he Is not committing

himself until the Paris arrangement

has been closed.

FOUR STAGES IN ONE

Champs Elysees Adopts Novel De'
vice for Quick Change of Scene

ACTORS' PRICE HIGH

Margaret Lawrence Fails to Secure

Cast for "Secrets'*

London, Nov. 8.

Margaret Lawrence came to Lon-

don to see and study "Secrets," be-

ing cast for the American produc-

tion in the part played here by Fay
Compton. She also was commis-

sioned to secure an English support-

ing company if possible.

Miss I^wrence declares she has

found English actors too high in

price or unavailable for America.

Rehearsals have begun already for

the American production. Miss

Lawrence sails for home on the Ma-
jestic November 8.

i Paris, Oct. 20.

The revival of "Les Rates" by R
H. Lenormande at the Champs
Elysees, with Geo. Pitoeff and Mme.
KaifT In^he leads, is in 14 tableaux,
and in order to facilHate a more
rapid chnnge of scenery the big
stage is divided into two floors

(upper and Icwer), which are also
divided into two sections, thus
making four stages in all. The
scenes thus follow in rapid succes-
sion by drawing aside a separate
curtain. The plot of "Les Rates"
(signifying those who have failed

in life) depicts the sordid career of

an author and his wife, an actress,
working together,' who tour from
town to town and meet with deeper
failures as age progresses.
Ermete Zacconi, the Italian

actor, is due in Paris with his com-
pany, and will appear at this house
next week.

. * London, Nov. 8.

The English presentation of the

"Music Box Revue" has been set

back until the spring by C. B. Coch-
ran, who had announced its produc-
tion for the Palace at Christmas.

The "Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
lypse," film, is the current attrac-

tion. Marcus Loew has extended
the picture's booking until March,
having prolonged hia tenancy of the

Palace, for which he is paying |4,000

weekly rent. The picture is a solid

hit. ^
Mr. Cochran, who is in New York,

said the London production of the
"Music Box Revue" had been de-

ferred until spring at the request
and for the convenience of Sam H.
Harris. It had been arranged for

Hassard Short and Irving Berlin to

go to London to direct the show.
Berlin and Short, however, were un-
able to go abroad this fall because
of the musical production being
readied by them for the Duncan Sis-

ters, who are under Mr. Harcis'

management.

IN LONDON
'^t':

YORKE AND ADAMS HERE

Looking Over "Partners Again,"

Which They Will Do Abroad

Yorke and Adams, the Hebrew
comedians who have been in Eng-
land for a number oT years, arrived

in New York last week to see

"Partners Again," the P. and P.

show at the Selwyn. They will re-

turn to England next week and
shortly thereafter sail from London
to South Africa, where they will ap-
pear in the "Partners" show.
Charles B. Cochran has secured

the English rights to the new P.

and P. comedy and had intended
usfrg Yorke and Adams In it there.

The piece will l^p produced in Lon-
don during the winter with other

leads, as Yorke and Adams will not

be available until next summer. At
that time they will put on "Back-
ers and Brokers," which has not

been seen in London.

London, Oct. 28.

Ralph Lohse and Nan Sterling are
among the few survivors of the re-
cent American "invasion." They are
this week holding an Important
position in the Victoria Palace bill

and are going big.'' This is their sec-
ond visit to the house and they re-
turn again within a few weeks.

At the "top" of the current bill at
the Victoria Palace is Peggy O'Neil.
The engagement was made imme-
diately on her return from her re-
cent short visit to New York, a visit

which embraced a motor car smash
in which her uncle was killed and
In which the actress herself was
badly injured. Her reception at the
VlctoMa wa.s big. Her vehicle Is

still the playlet, "Kippers and
Kings." Her^ next appearance in
legitimate un'der the Courneldge
management will be in a new play
by H. A. Vachell.

Anthony Ellis is looking for a
West End house at which to produce
a new comedy, "Marriage by Install

-

ments.'» , „ ' , ., .

CYRIL MAUDE-DILLINGHAM

English Actor to Do *Mf Winter
Comes" in U. S.

London, Nov. 8.

Cyril Maude will star: in America
in his production of "If Winter
Comes" under the management of
Charles Dillingham. The opening is

planned for next autumn.

)

"PEER GYNT" SPECTACLE
Paris, Nov. 8.

Zibell and Braxton, nominal man-
agers of the Mogador, revived on

Nov. 6 an elaborate version of Hen-
rik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" with the

music by Grieg. This work was
formerly given by Lugne Poe, but

this is the first tmie "Peer Gynt"

has been seen as a big 15-tabUaux

production in Paris. It was well

received, and amply fills the period

neces.'»ary for rehearsals of the new
comedy, "La Belle de Cadix." by

Magre, music by Andrfi Gaihard.

The title role is held by Henri

Roger, with Suzanne Dcspres in

the part of Aase and the Anltra

dance is executed by Isabel d'Etches-

sarry. The music is executed by

the Lamoureux orchestra under the

direction of Paul Paray.

KID BOLSHEVIK PLAY
, London, Nov. 8.

"St. James Beating on the Door,"

the sixth Bolshevik meJodrama of

the season, started off well, but was
ridiculed when it got "thick" before

the final curtain. Success is ex-

tremely unlikely.

PLANNED AMERICAN PLAYS
Paris. Oct. 20.

Mme. Yvette Guilbert has taken
over the Theatre Albert I for a
time and proposes presenting here
American plays in December.
She also hopes to secure premises

where she can establish a school
for foreign dramatic students, simi-
lar to the one she ranr In New York
years ago and which S'he will con-
tinue when she returns to America
next year.

"TOM TOM" GIRL ABROAD
Gladys Dore, who achieved a hit

in the Nora Bayes show, "Queen o'

Hearts," has been signed for Lon-
don. Her "Tom Tom" dance was
a hit in the Bayes show and on the
strength of it I. J. L. Sachs, the
London producer, placed her under
contract.
She will sail directly after the

closing of the Bayes offering next
week.

DE COimVILLE THREATENS..
London, Nov. 8.

The Tomson Twins, who were
scheduled to open Monday in

"Smoke Rings," notified Albert De
Courvllle they could not fill the en-
gagement because they were sailing

Wednesday, November 8.

De Courville threatened to pre-
vent the girls from leaving the
country by a court order, and there
the situation stands.

Several members of the "high-
brow" ladles' Lyceum Club recently
set off for the Coliseum to see th«
Duncan Sisters. Arriving there
they found to their horror that-the
Griffiths Brothers were presenting
their performing horse "Pogo." A
performing animal! They went
back to the club and forthwith wrote
a letter of protest to Sir Oswald
Stoll, in which they reminded him
of hia high position in the world,
and ckxpreMed their disgust that a
manager of his high standing should
allow performing animals on the
stage after the disgraceful disclos-

ures made before the Parliamentary
Committee on Performing Animals
last year. As a matter of fact, most
of the evidence against animal train-

ers collapsed under cross-examina-
tion, and the performers won the
day. The joke about the whole
thing, however, is that the perform-
ing horse "Pogo" is composed as
follows: The hind legs, old Fred
Griffiths, the front legs his son. Fred
has been Ill-treating animals of a
like composition to the joy of multi-

tudes for about half a century.

When changes are necessary
the cast of "Phl-Phl," at the Pa^
vilion. owing to the demands of
pantomime. Fred Kitchen will drop
in. Stanley Lupino a.nd Jay Laurier
both go out to play pantomime en«
gagements.

GORDON FIRMIN DIES
London, Nov. 8.

Gordon Firmin, London repre-
sentative for Ben Fuller, of Aus-
tralia, died suddenly.

iC 5,000,000 PARK SALE
London, Nov. 8.

Eustace Gray bought in White
City for half a million pounds.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OFDANQNG
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON —-^

Director, JOHN TILLER

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS
t26 West 46th 8t., New York
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Ethel Levey Wants "Kitten"
Ethel Levey Is negotiating for the

English producing rights to the
Hamnier.«'tein musical show, "The
Blue Kitten." If securing the piece
Miss Levey will appear In It in

London as well as staging and spon-
soring it.

SAILINGS
Nov. 11.—Jessica Brown (New

York for London), Homeric.
November 8.—Margaret Lawrence

(Majestic, London for New York).
November 4—Tyler Brooke (Cel-

tic, London to New York).
Nov. 9.—Nick Holde and wife

(London for New York), President
Harding.

Teddie Gerrard returned to Lon-
don at the top of the current Alham-
bra bill and had a iine reception

from the sparse first house. Fred
A. Leslie has now replaced Ernest
Marini as her partner. Her act con-

sists of dialog, dances, songs and
the Chinatown episode from the

revue "A to Z." Sharing the top of

the bill with her is Ethel Irving in

the somewhat tame sketch, "Lead-
ing Them On," which was recently

seen at the Coliseum. Ed La Vin%,

who had to retire owing to sudden
illness some weeks ago, Is back and
Is a big success with his juggling
act. Other acts Were Daimler and
Eadle. Southwbod and the Pink
Lady. Hanlon Brothers, Bristrow
Brothers, the champion one-legged
French jumpers; Mark Coney, a
comedian, and Arthur Lewis, a
dancer of the usual type. Matinees
and first house8..he«re are not well
patronized, but the second houses
reach capacity. . K

"Battling Butler," the musical
play which Jack Buchanan hopes to

do in the West End before Christ-
mas, has been written by Phillip

P.raham, with music by Stanley
Brightman and Austin Melford.
Phyllis Titmuas, who has been long
absent through illness, will make a
West End reappearance In the pro-
duction, and other members of the
cast will be Fred Leslie, son of the
famous Gaiety comedian; Austin
Melfrrd and Frederick Ross.

contract for the Pinero Cycle at th«
Royalty, is meanwhile playing Iq
vaudeville. Che produced a sketch
by Michael Orme entitled "Tha
Greatest Invention of AH' at Glaa«
gow recently and cornea to the West
End shortly.::; . .:::*,>

:t.After the depression which haa
prevailed for so long and just when
things were generally bucking up,
the business Is threatened by a gen-
*eral election. This means the coun-
try win be given yp to politics for
some weeks and 75 per cent, of the
public will think of little else. Th« if

revues will ha\e the best chance, |
as they will be able to introduce ?
political skits and burlesques. / ndr©-^
Chariot and Paul Murray are losing tl
no time In this direction and have
already arranged to insert a "Po- **»•

litlcal Ballet" into "Snap " at tha t^
Vaudeville. In this Herbert Mundin
and Denis Cowle will apj^ear as
Lloyd George and Bonar Law re^icS
spectively. ^

lit 1

Leon M. Lion and J. T. Grein have-
taken a lease of the Royalty fov,v{|
their Pinero Cycle and open Oct. 30. i
The first revival will be "Mld-'^
Channel." The cast includes Iren* *J

Vanbrugh in her original parta^g^
Clarke Jervolse. Janet Eccles, Helen ^
Morris, Scott Sunderland. •Martin*
Lewis and Leon M. Lion. .'ni^

..j
A new theatre is to be built in

Covent Garden. The new building
will face Drury Lane and the siteo^
has been acquired by Laurence^
Cowen, r.ovelis'.. playwright and *
showman, wt^o was ^nce known ajt"f.

the "Lesser CoIuhtdus." Dengia 4
Eadle has secured the first lease and .j

It Is hoped to be aL'e to open in the ^

autumn of next year. , '*^

No the .vTe has been found for th# ^
Dellodrama "The Way of an Eagle,** "
which must leave the Aldw>'cK'^'
Oct. 23 after 150 performances. ' '

-

Al. ert de Courvllle's new revue,' j..

^"Smoke Rings," was recently pro-,
j^

duced at Sheflleld and will be seeB>
in London Nov. 6. "S

Jack Buchanan will present a ^- •

minute vaudeville show for some
weeks. In January he will send out ,.

a provincial tour of "A to Z." He '-

Is also looking for a West End
house at which to produce "Battling
Butler." 4

The J. H. Benrlmo revival of
"Charles I" has not had a long run '^

at the Ambassadors and finishes V
Oct. 28. It will be followed by Jo- -i

seph Conrad's "The Secret Agent."

"Zozo," recently produced at the
Little and from there transferred to
,the Strand, where it had to finish to
make way for "Angel Face," will go
into,the provinces at the end of De-
cember. Several members of the
London cast will tour. Including
Fnrren Soutar and Arthur Helmore. -

AFTER COVENT GARDEN
London, Nov. 8.

Gus and Gordon Bostock are ne-
gotiating to secure Covent Garden
for four weeks.

£200 Song Prize

Jack Snyder's "In Maytime I

Learned to Love" recently won a
prize of £200 in a London waltz
song contest. The author-pub-
lisher's "November Rose" is being
boomed by Al Livsey, bu«>inciu& man-
ager of the Snyder company.

*> ^or London Cabaret

\it*i\ I'
London, Nov. 8.

J<M»ica.l .'Brown ^ sails from New
York on the Homeric Nov. 11 to

appear in the Grafton Galleries

cabaret for six weeks.

TED ARUNDEL DIES
London, Nov. 8.

Teddie Arundel, musical comedy
and film favorite, died here suddenly
of heart disease November 5.

DEATHS ABROAD
Henry Bazin, author and poet,

formerly of Philadelphia, died In

Paris Oct. 27 of heart disease, aged
60 years. He leaves a young wife.

The Vilna Troupe of Jewish Play-
ers open at the Kingsway Oct. 26.

Their repertoire consists of plays of
Jewish life in the ghetto. They have
already toured France, Germany,
Holland and Belgium.

Reuben Alamoullan of the Moscow
Studio Theatre will produce "The
Beating on the Door" at the St.

James. The action takes place in

Petrograd during the early days of

Wal Pink, author. of Innumerable
vaudeville acts, sketches and revues.
Is seriously ill with double pneu-
monia.

Bolshevi.'^m. Arthur (Wonther,
Franklin Dyall, Mary Jerrold and
DoMs Lloyd will play the leading
parts.

"Co-optimists" Tour
London, Nov. 8.

"Co-optimist.s" will be talvcn on a

world tour at the flni«h of tho Lon-
don run. a second company being
formed for the British provinces.

Walter Edm«nd. who for some
years managed the old ,Sfrand
music hall in a.^isoriation with Jolly
John Nash, died here last week at
the age of 86. He ^wa.s for many
yoars mu.sical director of the Mo-
hawk Min.strels. at the Agrictiltural
Hall, but retired from the entertain-
ment world some 30 years ago to
devote him.self to writing educa-
tional musical works.

Following the lines of other peo-
ple who would have the public like
what they themselves like, Norman
J. Norman has taken the flop of
"Angel Face" badly. He has been
Inundating the press with explana-
tions as to how and why the piece
failed. "Angel Face ' was not the
only piece that died on Oct. 31.
That date saw the last of "The Tolls
of Yoshimoto" at the Little, "Double
or Quit" at the Apollo, "Mr. Budd of
Kennington" at the Royalty, and
"Mr. Garrick" at the Court.

Sir Alfred Butt and Arthur Col-
lins have secured "Kreisler" for Ulti-
mate production at Drury Lane.
This piece, which is due for pro-
duction in New York shortly, hae
been adapted from the. German by
Louis Napoleon pjirker. Forty-two
.scones arc required for the unfold-
ing of tlir story. This Ih made pos-
sible by the mechanical device of
Sven (iode, a Norwegian engineer.

(C«)n(inued on page 26)

Margaret Ilalstan, who Is under

ENOS FRAZERE
Th.
"The Adonis of the Air"

.^onsatioii of thf> r.ritish Theatrical
Wo r 111.

RenmrknMy sucr^'.-mftil at the Alhamhrft,
I.onilun.

Now Touring Europe

Henson in "Night Out"

London, Nov. 8.

Char. Dillingham Is arranging for

L slie Henson to appear in America
in "A Night Out."

FOSTERS AGEKCY. Ltd.
OEOKUE P08TEH n Cni II Mi:;* FOSTK

J, r.l!l', KTC ETC.1 mil
HARRY FOSTER Now fn NEW YCR5C

COMMIMCATE THROl tiH WII.MAM MOUKI8 AGENCY. INC.
I 14t9 BCCADAVAKi I'UTNAAi i,tiLI»iNU Ki:,\ YO-ii ClXt
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ilHREE WOMEN HEADIMRS

TOTAL $8,750 FOR WEEK'S SALARY
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Palace, Central and Stole Have Big Names in Op-
position—Respectively Misses Brice and Penning-

ton; Irene Castle and Eva Tanguay

GUS SUN HOUSES BACK

UNDER KEITH BOOKING

Keith Acts May Play Open

Time Without Being

Opposition

:^

Three Timea Square vaudeville

houses are spendingr about $8,750

for headliners this week. These flg-

. ures do not Include the balance of

. the bills.

:

- J^t Keith's Palace the bill will

be topped by Fannie BrIce In her

second week and Ann Penninston,

who will split the top line. Miss

Brice gets $2,000 weekly. Miss Pen-

nington.- who opened a vaudevill^

tour at Moss" -Coliseum last week.

Is asking $1,750 for vaudeville. »

At the Central. New York, Irene

Castle will ke the added attraction

With Weber & Friendlander's "Facta

and Figures." Shubert vaudeville

urit. at a reported .«<alary of $3,000

weeRly. The house nnd the attrac-

tion are splitting the salary, ac-

cording to report.

At Lo^''s State. Eva Tanguay

will top the bill, playing a Solo

week's engagement for the Loew

circuit at $2,200 net weekly. The

cyclonic comedienne opened for the

Shubert vaudtviUe circuit last week,

joining the "Faots and Figures"

unit at Hartford. Miss Tanguay

tried to cancel the Loew engagement
• to continue into the Central with

the unit, but was held to her con-

tract by the Loew circuit.

Irene Castle closed last week at
' Rochester with "Dances and Fash-

ions." after a losing road trip. Mi?s
Castle immediately opened negotla- 1

tions with the Keith circuit, re-
questing two weeks' booking to be-
gin Monday of this week.
The artist and the Keith peo-

ple are reported as difTerlng over
salary. Miss Castle asking $3,000.

She accepted the unit engagement
for the two weeks, following which
"Dances and Fashions ' is to be re-

vived for another try. \

The raise went into effect Mon-
day, when Weber and Friedlander's
•Facts and Figures" opened a
week's engagement, with Irene
Castle as an added attraction.
Miss Castle is receiving $3,000 for

the week, which Is spilt between the
house -nd the attraction. She will

play one more week of Shubert
,- vaudeville, according to report,

then go into a revised version of
*'X)ances and Fashions."
The "two for one" plan may be

tried to stimulate the matlhee busi-
ness at,th* Crescent. Brooklyn.

PATHE SETTLEMENT
The Pathe Freres Corp., disk rec-

ord and phonograph manufacturers,
this week .arrived at a settlement
agreement with Its creditors, to
whom it is indebted tp the extent of

$3,500,000. The company is said to

have $5,000,000 assets.
The arrangement provides for the

creditors in the Pathe- Freres Corp.
to accept stocks and bonds for cor-
responding amounts in the new
Pathe Phonograph & Radio Corp..
recently formed to market radio sets
In conjunction with the musical In-

struments and records. Federal
Judge Edward L. Garvan in the U.
S. District Court for Brooklyn, N.
Y.. signed an order to that effect,

empowering William C. Redfleld.
Benjamin M. Kaye and Eugene A.
Witlmann. receiver of the Pathe
Co., to complete arrangements with
Pitney. Twolmey ^ Pitney, attor-

UNIT AS SUMMER SHOW
"Troubles'* Expanded Headed For

Run at Chicago Garrick

"The Troubles of 1922," the Davl-
dow and LeMaIre Shubert unit show
with George Jessell, is to be ex-
panded into a revue for legitimate
bookings at the end of the season
and will be the summer attraction
at the Garrick, Chicago.
The show played the Winlev Gar-

dert Sunday night, following w.iich
the Shuberts decided on ':he r: ove.
"Troubles* has played th? i:nj,'le-

wood. Chicago, but the Garrick
booking as a unit has been con-
celled in light Of the summrr show
plan.

CHARGES DESERTION
Harry Pease, former vaudevillian

and now staff lyric writer of Leo
Feist. Inc.. music publishers, was
arrested Monday at the publishers'
professional studios en complaint of
Mrs. Louise Pease, who is suing for
a separation. She asks for $100
alimony, alleging the songsmith's In-

come last year almost totaled $15.-
000. He co-authored "Peggy
O'XelU" and "Ten Little Fingers"
among other songs last season.

Mrs. Pease has abandoned her
divorce action before Justice Mor-
schauser in the White Plains Su-
preme Court and now brings the
separation action Irt the same court
on abandonment and non-support
grounds. The divorce action was
dismissed on grounds of insuffi-

cient evidence.
The Peases, married in 1910, have

been separated the past six years.
In 1916 Pease was arrested for aban-
donment, agreeing later to con-
tribute a dollar a day for the sup-
port of his wife and son.

Pease was released on furnishing
ball of $1,500 in Liberty Bonds.

The Gus Sun houses will return
to the Kieth office after an absence
of two years, according to report.
The Keith office and Sun resumed
friendly relations recently with an
understanding on bookings that al-
lowed Keith acts with open time to
play for the Sun Circuit without
their standing in the Keith office.

Sun left Keith office about two
years ago following complaints of
the Keith people to the Vaudeville
Managers Protective A.ssoclatlon
that Sun was using unfair booking
methods. The RIvoll, Toledo, which
was booked by Sun was regarded
by the Keith people as ''opposition

"

at Ihe time. ;

AMUSEMENT STOCKS FIRM

AT NEW RESISTANCE POINTS

Slow to Participate in Post-Election Upturn, But
Hold Firm Near Low Levels—Small Trading on
Setbacks

'——4- '

MORE UNIT NAMES

L«an and Mayfi*ld and Ruth St.

Denis for CentVal

JESSIE COOKE ESTATE
Jessie Benton Cooke, of Murray

Hill Hotel, as the executrix of the
$38,136.35 net estate left by her
daughter. Marjorle Benton Cooke,
authoress and monologlst, who died
at Manila, P. L, April 21, 1920, was
last week directed by Surrogate
Foley, of New York, to pay $412.73

to the office of the State Tax Com-
mission, being the tax due to the
State under the Inheritance tax
laws.
The gross value of the estate left

by Miss Cooke, who died of pneu-
monia at the age of 44, was recently
by one of the transfer tax Ktate
appraisers fixed at $42,358.13.

noy.s for the cred
(k ran
itor.s. ^

HOME FROM ANTIPODES
.Sun I'^ranc'.H.'O. Xov. 8.

lioU White and Lin;; and Lonpr
got back from Au.*?trnli:i this woeU.
the former arriving here yestordiy
on tlu' X'outur.i, while the to»m got
in on Mor.diy aboar th'^ Tahiti.

Mwm

WEBER AND FIELDS DENY IT
Baltimore, Nov. 8.

Joe Weber and Lew Fields Issued
a denial Saturday that they had any
Intention of quitting their unit show.
Mr. Weber denied he was in 111

health and said he never felt bet-

ter In his life, except for a slight

hoarseness which bothered him the

early part of the week.
Weber and Fields had unusually

successful weeks as far as the

nights were concerned here and said

that they have 23 weeks ahead of

them and Intend to play every one
of them.

HEARN CHANGES MIND
no.«ton. Nov. 8.

Louis Simon reported to the Eddie

Cantor show on Monday, having
been summoned from New York by

telegram whci it looked as though
Lew Hearn was going to quit. On
Simon's arrival he learned Hearr.

had had a cha^1^e of disposition and
was going to ccntijiue to ,'>!ay. and
Louis returned to .\' w Vorl; to

join a unit.

ZANCIGS UNDER TENT
I'll. Zunclg:^ in ttusr i.ir.ftr. nth

(•(ijisfcuti\e week \\\ Wa-uhingto:.

I). C. with four W(.fk.« n'.o.-i' l-aoLrd

• '/) nr; th;:-;r "Mental Tadifi' art m
ottiunotion—w i th* "VourH

—

M ft r ily ,

'

^MTJSIC MEN'S RADIO
(Continued from page 1) ,

ether, this is a strategic move on
the part of E. C. Mills, executive
chairman of the M. P. P. A., to

offset the commercial radio broad-
casting stations. A second confer-
ence between representatives of
almost 200 stations, the Department
of Commerce Labor, and represen-
tatives of the M. P. P. A. and the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers was held
last week. While nothing definite

was decided, the commercial radio
people expressed themselves as op-
posed to paying any license fee for

(broadcasting the authors and pub-
lishers' copyrighted popular output.
The latter demand some revenue on
the theory It constitutes a public
performance for profit. The radio
people view It In the light that If

they pay for the entertainment
they will have to pay for the talent,

singers, orchestras, etc., which they
feel Is an Impractical thing Just
now.

Mr. Mills this week mailed an ul-

timatum circular letter to every
broadcasting station advising them
that all revocable temporary licenses

to broadcasting popular music be-
come null and void Immediately and
that further performances will be
prosecuted as copyright infringe-

ments. With it is mailed a form
application for licensed privilege to

radio popular songs. Mr. Mills ex-
pects considerable response from
these.

Trade Advertising

The M. P. P. A.'s station will

have a radius as large as WJZ
/(Westlnghouse's Newark station),

but will limit itself for the time to

50 fniles. One hour each afternoon
and evening will be devoted to sole-

ly entertaining the public with popu-
lar songs. In addition to the usual
publishers* "^feojig pluggers," un-
limited talent la available. Then,
too, the music men will utilize the
radio for novel commercial adver-
tising. This Is still In the embryo
but stunts like advising llsteners-in

around Christmas timft that a
special package of sheet music can
be purchased at such and such
places for suitable 2^mas gifts will

likely be pulled. Application Is in

for the official letter code of the
M. P. P. A. station which Washing-
ton, D. C, authorities will assign
within a week. ,

The composers and publishers'
attitude Is that the commercial
radio companies have incurred a
moral obligation to supply enter-
tainment with the sale of their re-

ceiving sets which average about
$23 each. There are one million In

use. a revenue of $25,000,000 already
derived with the field Inexhaustible
for which the radio people will be
supplying very little popular music
If the M. P. P. A. propo.sal of a
licensed privilege for Its broadcast-
ing Is not accepted.

Another Station

The Radio Corporation of America
has announced that a powerful
broadcasting station will shortly be
opened atop the Aeolian Building.

Now York, and will replace the

V.JZ (Newark) station when
in practical operation. TIuh .seheint*

for a station In the Times Square
vicinity has been in the wind for

.'Oine months. It is really intended

to fatilitate getting talent from
r,:fiad\^ay production-^ for reciprocal

pul.Ikity bcnflts. The plan of

broaiUuhting .'in <-ntii-c oper.i from
.1 wire .'Strung from the Arolian

building to the Mclrupolitan Opcia

Cecil Lean and Cieo Mayfield were
'penciled in" for the Central, New
York, next week, on Wednesday,
with the deal reported as not yet
consummated late^ Wednesday after-
noon, but with indications pointing
to the booking being finally ar-
ranged Thursday. Arthur Pearson'^
"Zig Zag" is the unit show at th^
Central next week.
Ruth St. Denis Is listed as the

extra attraction the following week
at the Central, New Y'ork, with one
"Name" scheduled each week there-
after, as a strengthener.

LIB£EA£S TRIUMPH
Syracuse, Nov. 8.

Al Smith's smashing victory in

this rock-ribbed Republican strong-
hold for the past 20 years was a
definite Win for the liberalism that
Smith typifies. That was the inter-
pretation placed upon yesterday's
election today by local politicians.

Miller was personally popular in

his home city, but the issues in the
campaign were bigger than the
man. Miller stood in his home city

for silk stocking rule and blue law-
Ism. Smith represented liberalism,

and some 15,000 Reijubllcans
changed their political color to vote
Democratic.

Miller carried only five wards, one
by just two votes.

STUDIOS OF

STACE DAMCIMfi
L^ 229^t 4St!;$t«ewYork

John \\. Rogers gi\ing dcnonsvL -

lions of "how to r<-maiii youni;."

I'ndei the maiiamni'Mit of i:o}rern

')»»• Zaiicigs proi>o.«ie a toi'r of th*-

world again, and owing to th'- hi<ii

prict's for halls a lent will le u.'fd.

hiia.'-o i.s al.'-o heralded as oru' of

the fO!ni.an.\H gigantic amusement
.»<tep.H via the ether. Two tower.s.

each 100 feet high, are planned.

Thus will make it tlie world'.s most
p<»w<'rful rad" station.

DEAL IN AKRON
Akron, O.. Nov. 8.

Announcement is made by officials

of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. that Felber & Shea have leased
Goodyear hall for the presentation
of vaudeville. This move was ne-
cessitated by reason of the con-
demning of the Grand Opera house,
for many years the playhouse of

this concern.
B. I. Carney, local representative,

who Is looking after the manage-
ment of the Colonial, has nssumed
charge of the Goodyear theatre.

Bookings at the Hanna, Cleveland,
will play Goodyear hall Monday
nights and will then divide the bal-
ance of the week between Canton
and Youngstown, O.

1,500,000 ATTENDANCE
Kansas City, Nov. 8.

The Orpheum's big baby, the
Main Street theatre, celebrated Its

first birthday this week, and a
glance over the year's records show
some interesting figures.

During the year 1,500,000 persons
have passed through Its doors. This
is an average of about 4,000 admls«
slons a day or about. 123,000 a
month. Of this throng 127,000 were
children, under 12 years, who saw
the shows for their dimes. This total

means that the dally average of

children was 340.

The Orpheum business is holding
up steadily and is more satisfactory
than last season.

NAMES FOR ENGELWOOD
Chleago, Nov. 8.

Eva Tanguay will appear In per-

son at the L^ngelwood theatre (Shu-
bert vaudeville) week of Nov. 26. it

Is announced. Nora Bayes will come
week of Dec. 3. It was also an-
nounced that William B. Friedlander
and Lawrence Weber, who have
"Main Street Follies " at the Engel-
wood thi.s week, have procured
Irene Castle for a Shubert unit.

"HUNHY DORY" STAR
MacDonald Watson, star of the

Scotch play, "Ilunky Dory." which
passed away after a four weeks'
run at the Klaw recently, will enter
vaudeville shortly with n ronriedy

plavlet lalled "The Prize Winner."
The .supjjorting cast includes several
who were in the "Hunky Dory"
.show. Nell Ilaker, Walter Roy and
i:r)l)Oit I)r\Ml:»io.

M. J-! H' nthnm has the act.

The amusement stocks .fa ve a fair

showing during the period following

the severe dip of last mid-week.
They were under pres.sure at times,

but offered resistance at new points. .

It appeared tP market observers
that support was being thrown into
Loew whenever the 19- point was
threatened. Orpheum, which had
dropped to 2lVi for a few trades
during the worst of the recent re-
action, appeared to be secure at a
fraction above that mark.
Famous Players gave the best

account of itself, holding at better
than 94 wltlv the exception of the
poor showing at the opening
Wednesday. For some reason the
pools are all Inactive, except when
their favorites are threatened. While
the market has been giving every
evidence of strength (as. for in-
stance, the advance of steel Wednes.
day nearly 4 points), but th«
amusements do not seem to get into
the parade.

It would appear that everybody
concerned with the amusements is
marking lime for the present, but
keeping a watchful eye on prices
and generally assuming for the time
being a defensive attitude. Rumors
are plentiful In reference to sensa-
tional developments in Loew, a re-
vival of the industriously circulated
tip of several weeks ago. The be-
haviour of the stock, howevef, 8rlve« ^
no evidence that Insicl^erf are making
any move to discount an Immediat*
development, nor that outsiders are
acting on hot Infprmatlon. It well
might be that If something Is about
to come out in Loew. Insiders ar«
holding the stock down for purposes
of accumulation.
The thing that distinguished Loew

was that whenever It broke through
19 on the way down, brokers with
buying orders found It Impossible
to execute them except at prices
higher by three-eighths or a half and
always above If. The sales below
that figure were a mystery. One
pretty Times square trader with an
Intimate knowledge of the amuse- .

ment business and a comprehensive
command of big business and mar-
ket psychology, tried to get 500 Loew
at 19 Monday, but it couldn't be
done. This trader, by the way,
thinks Loew is a buy and says it

with his own mbney.

Orpheum has been dead. Wednes-
day it was done at 22^, after hold-
ing for 23 for several sessions. The

^

story Is still about that Its advanc*
;

is checked by the opposition of on« '

interest which persists on selling
against the pool and the determina-
tion of the pool that It will not
work the price up until the bear*
operator has been definitely elim-
inated. It may be that the bull
pool Is maneuvering to Jockey the
short player Into a position where
he can be run In.

Nothing came out about Famous
Players which stood at its best
Wednesday at the close. 96. Tranr-*
actions In the Issue have been at an;
extreme low level for if^w days.*
Technicolor, on the Curb, was weak,
getting back to Its starting point
at 25. CJoldwyn also was soft
around 6Vi. Altogether It was att
uninteresting week for everybod : .

The Rumm.ir/ of transiaotiona Nov. » te
10, inclunivr:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thur«<l«>'— Haleii. HlKh.Kov,. I.aiit.

Fara. I*l»y-L,... 3,«J00 1>5% Wt'i t»i%
I>o. pfd IHK) «8',4 08 tW4

Ooldwyn 000 0% «% <i%
I.oe\v, Inc 2,0U0 11>^ U» J9ji
Orph.-um SOU 22%, ZiV, K^Ji
Friday—

Fam. IMay-L,. .. 2.700 9.' 04*i O.'iU
c:<>ldwyn MM) 6% Av« a%
Loow. Inc 1.40r) lo^ ]« u^^
Orpheum 700 234 '^3 '£1

.Saturday—
Fam. I'lay-T.. .. fWO 90 JMV* 94^
<;<>Ul\vvT JIOO flv, 0^ 0%
I.oew. Inc WW 1»?'4 1U\ Ift^B

Uiph.uiii .'too l-.*! r.'H *3
I'.oston fold 2o Orpheum at '23.

Monday—
Fam. I'lay-L... 700 9.' » iS
Coldwyn TiOO fl-; n\ jr;
l^nt^w, In'^....,, mui mvi 1B<, lU'i
O. ph< uni t.'00 1:3 1'3 'JS

Turnday -Molld!l> .

W( dn»"-Jny -

Fam. JMay-T.. . l'.(»0 90 ft.'i'i J»0

(ialdA-yn .V)!) OS 0', «%
I.«iew, Inc l.IWi iuy« !!»% i;»\

Orpheum 100 '-'S'i I'ZM '£i%

THE CURB

Vhg.
4 2%
-- '4

+ M

- %
-t Si.- u

41

i8

T>iur»duy— .Sale*. Iliuhlyn^'. Lasl. Chg.
T'- itnu.,'.oT.w 1.. 100 l'."»',i :.'.".'i IT.'j

Friday—
T.M hnioilur.^l.. 800 2i',i 2.-.>,i 2.""i

Suurduy
T.v^niowlrrt-.w.l. J, too 2314 23 25i, - %
Mond**— • ^ ' >

T«^hni<»...r.w I. \ rdtO 2?; 2.1 K — i|
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PMAGES
PALACE,

Pan Shows May Also Occupy Garrick, Minneapolis

—Units Out When Better Terms Were Urged,

Finkelstcin & Rubin Declare

Chicago, Nov. 8.

Another week has been added to

the I'antapos circuit without extra

railroad fare, under a deal by which
3'antago.s' vaudeville succeeds Shu-

bert vaudeville at the Palace thea-

tre in St. Paul. Minn., starting Sun-

day, November 12. The Shubert

unit shows discontinue at that the-

atre Saturday night, November 11.

•with the llnal performance of Jack

Reid'!? "Carnival of Fun" and the

next day the Pantages' brand of

vaudeville will have its first show-

ing in that city.

Minneapolis has been the open-

ing point of the I'antages' tour

proper for many years, but this ia

the first time that the shows have
pone into St. I'aul. The shows will

move from St. Paul to Winnipeg
and on west.

The Shuberts had vaudeville at

the Palace in St. Paul and at the

(Jarrick in Minneapolis, and there

is a rumor that the Pantagcs'

vaudeville will be transferred to the

Carrlck In Minneapolis and pic-

tures installed at Fantages in that

city. '„.*; ' ':-."--'-' '•

Finkelstein and "Rubin announce
that the arrangement with the Shu-
berts was terminated because the

patronage of the seven shows played

did not warrant Increasing the

t*;rms for the producers, which was
urged' by the Shuberts on the ground
that jumps were long and the shows
too expensive to be financed under
the original arrangement.
The ICmpress, In St. Paul, Is to

offer "When Knighthood Was In

Flower' for a run which will leave

Finkelstein and Rubin with the

Palace in Minneapolis, a single half

week, for which no bookings are

available. C. H. Preston is at pres-

ent booking the house from Chicago.

The reduction of the number of

vaudeville houses in Minneapolis
and St. Paul affects points in that

section which play vaudeville. A. J.

Cooper of the Riviera at LaCrosse.
Wis., was In Chicago r last week
seeking bookings from Pantages,
Carrell and possibly other agencies.

It is said that Charles E. Hodklns
of the Pantages office told Cooper
he was not interested In supplying
vaudeville for single days or half

weeks.

UNIT PERFORMERS TAKE

CUT BY AGREEMENT

25% Accepted by "Spice of

"Life"' — No Closing

Threat

A general salary cut of 25 per

cent, was accepted by the members
of the cast of the "Spice of Life," a

Shubert vaudeville unit. The "cut"

becomes effective this week while

the unit is playing the Harlem
opera house. New York.
According to the Affiliated circuit

officials the cut' was mutually
agreed upon between the members
of "Spice of Life" and Al Jones
and Morris Green, the producers of

the unit.

Detroit, Nov. 8.

Members of the Roger Imhof unit,

which played here last week, said

they had voluntarily agreed to a
salary cut, but no threats had
been made that the show would
close if they did not acquiesce to

a reduction.

(Substantially the samtf' situation

was disclosed in several other units

to which Variety had sent tele-

grams of inquiry.) •

"TOWN TALK" REVAMPED

Johnny DooUy R«plac«d by J. B.

Carson and Othar Changas Mada

Johnny Dooley la out of the Bar-

ney Gerard- Shubert unit, "Town
Talk," having left the production

Saturday night of last week, follow-

ing the engagement at the Crescent,

Brooklyn. Dooley and Gerard mu-
tually terminated a pay-or-play

contract for 80 weeks out of 35.

Gerard also waived an option for

Dooley's services for next season.

"Town Talk" will continue over

the Affiliated Circuit with James B.

Carson taking Dooley's former role.

Several acts from the Gerard's
"Funmakers," which recently closed,

will bo added to "Town Talk." They
are Libby and Sparrow, Beck and
White and Prop and Stone.

The changres will become effective

this week while the unit Is playing

the Boro Park and Astoria (split

week). Several scenes from the

"Funmakers" will be Inserted in

"Town Talk" to replace several of

the scenes In which Dooley ap-
peared.
Riano, Northlane . and Ward, of

Tl\e~"Town Talk" cast, will retire to

make room for the newcomers. It

is understood the three-act will

dissolve.

Jake Lleberman retired as man-
ager and Charles MacDonnald, ad-
vance agent, left last Saturday
night. Louis Gerard will manage
the unit temporarily. ,

UNITS AMATEUR ACT

Local "Ballet Ruase" Added
Singer Show in Cleveland

to

WELFARE LEAGUE

[ISIC SHOWS READY

Geo. M. Gives Use of Revue

Script to Prisoners

Auburn, N. T., Nov. ^.

Inmatca of Auburn Prison have

started rehearsals for their semi-

annual public entertainment to be

staged this year for three nights,

December 4, 5 and «, In the prison

chapel. The pri?onem have chosen

the George M. , Cohan Revue, the

script for which has been received

from Mr. Cohan himself with best

wishes for a successful show. .

The Cohan style of show was
chosen because of the success which
attended the last production, "Very,

Good. Eddy." Some former profes-

sionls who once trod the boards
arc in the cast.

Members of the Syracuse Central

City Society of Magicians wi*l go
to Auburn Prison November 11 to

assist the Welfare League In Its

Armistice Day program. Richard
P. Staley, manager of the Grand,
will send over a numt)€r of acts,

and one of the movie houses a fea-

ture photoplay.

Cleveland, Nov. 8.

Cleveland's own "Ballet Russo."
with forty local young women, is

a^ the State this week as an added
attraction to Jack Singer's unit,

"Hello. New York." The Ballet

Osslning, N. Y., Nov. 8.

A regular musical comedy, "The
Honey Girl." will be produced for

the annual Inmate show *f Sing
Sing prison. This show was a hit

on Broadway and In Chicago last

year, and Is still on the road. It

will be perfected by the addition of

original numbers, both muslcai and
vaudeville.

.
- T

The three performances given last
year were so overtaxed in point of
attendance that the number will be
Increased to four performances this

The evenings of December 5,

APOLLO BACK TO WOQI

Shubart Brnvn-YMkr Laaaa for
•howa Raportad Cancelled

Chicago, Nov. |.

The Apollo theatre will ))ass frog^
Shubert control back to the man*
afirement of A. H. Woods at the con^
elusion of the run of Al Jolson, sq
It was given out here by Lou H.
Houseman, Woods' western repr«.
sentativa.

The Apollo was opened a year
ago last May. Shortly after it

passed to the control of Shubert
Advanced Vaudeville, Inc., for 4
seven-year period at an annual
rental of $150,000. This contract has
been annulled under a new deal of

some sort.

'^f^

FIVE NAME FEATURES

SIGNED WITH UNITS

• -
1 year

looks, like a group of students of ^ 7 and 8 were set aside for this

STALEY ACT REVIVED
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 8.

Staley & Birbeck's Musical Black

the classical dance from some
school, with instructors leading it

It is very amateurish in staKin^
j

and execution. Closing the show at I capable

purpose.
The call for volunteers brought

staKing
{ forth some really remarkably

manager of the Grand, will not go
out with the act this season. In-

stead he has a relative who will

take his place. This will be the first

time in 40 years that Mr. Staley has
not been on the road.

He now has a chain of theatres in

central New York and will remain
here to look after his interests.

Associated with him is Mortimer
1

Howell of Rochester, a stepson. Mr.
Howell books the pictures for the

various houses and Mr. Staley
looks after the vaudeville, road at-

tractions, etc.

the State, it does nothing for the
performance.
Owing to the number of people on

the State's bill this week, the local

dancing girls are dressing in rooms
smiths act will be put out early assigned them In front of the house
next month. Richard F. Staley.' The newspaper pass for women

is in effect for this week at the
State, a daily Issuing coupon admit-
ting women only to matinees.

CHAMP IN UNIT .
*

Mickey Walker Appearing With
"Gimme a Thrill" at $1,500

DICKINSON ALIMONY
Grace E. Dickinson was granted

$20 weekly alimony and $200 coun-
sel fees by Justice O'Malle/ in the
New York Supreme Court, in her
suit for divorce against Homer >p.

Dickinson. Mrs. Dickinson is pro-
fcEsionaliy Gracie Deagon and v/nr

formerly the defendant's stage
partner.

•talent" and the difHculty
has not been so much in securing
actors as in limiting them. The
Ringing roles have not been
neglected and the several fine musi-
cal numbers are In the hands of

men who have spent years on the

concert anci opera stage. •

The proceeds from the four per-

formances of "Honey GIr " go to-

ward payment for the Christmas
boxes given to all the inm.ites, and
swell the fund that supports the

vjir'ous branches of the constiuctlve
work that the League maintains
throughout the year—a w »rk that
mean.s nuich to the man attempting
to reform and prepare hims3lf for

life uposi release from prison.

TicUet.s f r any one of t>io=?* per-
formance.-.- may be secure J by letter

to the Show Committee and cost
|1 each.

Mickey Walker, the young boxer
from Elizabeth, N. J., who ascended
to the head of the welterweight
division by defeating Jack Britton
at Madison Square Garden last

week, Is appearing with Jos. M.
Gaites* Shubert unit show "Gimme
a Thrill," In Newark this week.
Walker received a demonstration in

Newark follpwing his victory. It is

reported the new champion Is re-

ceiving 11,600 for the engagement
and if business warrants Walker
will be retained for Philadelphia
next week.
There is a humorous angle to the

engagement. Gaites alao is inter-

ested in "He Who Gets Slapped'
and it was after seeing a perform-
ance of that show at a neighbor-
hood house that he made arrange-
ments with the "shipper's" manager.
It Is the boxers first theatrical

appearance.

Can't Kid New Britain

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 8.

The New Britain Chamber of

Commerce at a recent meeting of-

fered a resolution putting the ban
on members of the theatrical pro-
fession "getting a laugh at the ex-
pen.so of our fair city.

'

A communication was a(ldre8s<>d

to the managers of each of the local

theatres, advising them of the ac-

tion of the chamljer. and requesting
that they personally see to it that

Rll puns which cast reflection on
"The Hardware City of the World"

"lOC prohibited In the local thentrrj*.

IOVESEN0SA^
LITTLE GIFT ^

OF Rons

Leonard and Barry Added to

Irene Castle, Eva Tanguay -^

and Nora Bayes ^

The "names" which will be i.dde4|
to the Shubert vaudeville units ^{
strengtheners started this wkelt^
with Irene Castle at the Central,

New York, with "Facts and Fig-
ures.** Mi38 Castle will play four
weeks for the Afniiated circuit, ra-.^

Joining a unit the week of Nov. 11

at the Chestnut Street opera house^
Philadelphia. - y
Norah Bayes Joins He>»ry Dixon'i

"Midnight Revels" next week at

Boston. Miss Bayes recently closed

with her own musical production at

the Cohan, New York. It Is

reported negotiations between the

Keith offlce terminated when the

K^Ith people refused to meet tha

Bayes figures, and the unit en-

gagement followed. r5^^

Eva Tanguay will rejoin "Faita'

and Figures" next week at tha,

Harlem opera house. Irene Castlf^
laying off next week. Tanguay
played one week with the unit at

Hartford and was reported a
"draw."
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham-

pion. Joins Arthur Klein's "Hello
Everybody" in two weeks at the

State, Cleveland. Wesley Barry
Joins another unit playing around
Chicago. .•>.:*' .'„

.
.^i-j

UNIT NOTES ^^-

"Success," the Max Spiegel unlt,i

featuring Nonette and Abe Rey-
nolds, Is undergoing changes this

week. The Royal Pekln Troupe
closes In St. Louis Nov. 11. and Abe
Reynolds and Ben Holme? go into

the olio in their comedy act, "Do
Me a Favor." Another comedy
scene is being added to the revue.

Max Quitman, who has managed
the show since the start of the sMi*

son is ahead, starting Nov. 6 aS
special press representative, with

John Dow ahead as general agent.

Ben Holmes takes over the min*
agement of "Succesi^" This unit

plays two weeks of <vie and two*

nighters weeks Nov. 12- a^id 19, and

goes to the Englewood, Chicago,

week of Nov. 26. They will play

Hannibal, Mo.; Qulncy, HI.; Spring*

field, 111.; Terre Haute, Ind.; Bloom-
ington. 111.; Peoria, 111.; Cham-
paign. 111., and Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Wesley Barry Is in the Garrick,"

Chicago, next week as a recruit to

Shubert vaudeville.

George La Follette Is the new
feature with the "Main Street Fol-

lies," which was reorganized in Chi-

cago and opened at the Englewood
theatre this week.

"THREE THOUSAND PROVIDENCE CHILDREN"
"Three thousand Providence children," said the Providence Tribune, "will grow up with the tenderest

recollections of J'.ert Levy and the treat in song, picture, and story he k'«vo them f«tr two hours jit the Albee
Theatre, last Saturd.iy. So that the bedridden children of our city would not bo dis.ippointefl, I'.ort repeated
bl.s show in the kiddies' ward of the Rhode Island Hospital and WON the love and prayers of the stricken
ones."

"Bert Levy Is blessed with the gift of finding his way into the hearts of the little ones."
V— > : V ^

- . :
—PROVIDENCK JOrRNAL.

Jed Dooley left the 'Main Street

Follies" at the end of the week at

tho Garrick, Chicago, and joined

"Facts and Figures" in H.irtford.

Conn., this week.

A group of one-night stond.s has

l 1 I .ugurated on the Slwrbert

lin.e to break tho two-week jump
between St. )uis and Chi;\iKO. The
(owns en_ route are: Hannibal,
Quincy, Fort Madi.son, Burlington,
Muscatine, Monmouth, (Jalesburg,

Peoria (two days), BloominRton,
SpriiiRilcld (two days), and Terre

Haute (two days).

Bobby Hit,';j:in«i leaves tlw Ja^'k

Singer Shubert unit, "HeII<» Ne^
York." after tho engagement a<

Chicago the week of Nov. IS. Hig'

gins' vaudeville cast. Betty I'icrc*

and Joseph Callahan will leave with

him. Higgins may play th.- Fa"*

tages circuit with his a< t,
"Oh

Chetncy," which was a feature of

the unit. Higgins recently P^*
chased Sam Shannon's int'^itst in

"Oh Chetney" and is now the »ol«

owner of the vehicle. .
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KEITH EXCHANGE EXTENDS FTS

msn BOOKING, AGENTS WORRY

Commission Men Look for Radical Changes in Book-
::'\ ing System—Feel That Curtailment of Their

Activities Is Likely f

Indications strongly pointed to the

Keith office rapidly extending its

recently instituted system of book-

ing acts direct this week. Each

passing week finds more acts booked

directly by the Keith ^Jrganisation

than the previous week.

Keith agents watQhing the trenl

of events have conflicting views on

the situation, with a large number
leaning to the belief that evcntuallv-

the Keith direct booking system will

be en'arged to such an extent th<it

the agent's occupation will be

greatly restricted.

Others of a more conservative

turn of mind hold to the opinion

that the Keith office will not curtail

agents all together, at least not for

a long time to come, but they feel

that it is rather likely that the num-
ber of agents will be cut down to n

minimum.
: There are about 75 artists* repre-

sentatives doing business on the

Keith big time (6th floor) at pr sent,

and about 50 bookTng on the 5th

floor, or Family department.
The Keith direct booking depart-

ment has been further extended by
the addition of Blllee Taylor. In

addition to Taylor, Johnny Collns
is acting In the capacity of ppeclal

Keith olfice scout for new material

and Clark Brown as special contract

man. ^

The -Keith people have given no
Indications thus far as to any action

that may be taken with* respect to

the present system of booking, al-

though It Is well known that the

feeling has existed for a long time
In the Keith ofllce that there are

too many agents.
Meanwhile, the agents are mark-

ing time with expectations that the

first of the coming year will more
than likely be marked by a radical

change in the booking system.

PROUD TO END, MURIE

BRANDT DIES STARVING

One Time Actress, Believed to

Be Wealthy, Dies Alone

'^v in Syracuse

CASEY'S ODD CLAIM

Alleges Common- Law Marriage to

His Divorced Wife, Now Deceased ^ ^f Syracuse.

Syracuse,' Nov. 8.

Mrs. Kathleen Smith, 43, former
actress and widow of the late Sam-
uel C. Smith, wealthy furniture
manufacturer of Canastota, was
found starving in her room at the
Hotel Howard yesterday afternoon
and died a few hours later in the
Grouse Irving Hospital.

Mrs. Smith, at one time known as
the most beautiful woman In Madl-
son county and as Muriel Brandt, a
stage favorite throughout the coun-
try, was believed to possess a small
fortune. \'::.'\\[: ;^''-r

!.'-,'' '^-'y

She engaged a room at the How-
ard Hotel about a year ago and had
llv^d there ever since. Little wag
known of the woman at the hotel
outside the fact tl^at her parents
died when she was a young girl and
that she was reputed to be worth
thousands.
Samuel Smith, her husband, com-

mitted suicide on board the steam-
ship Prlnz August, Dec. 11. 1908,

when the boat was near Kingston,
Jamaica. He was on a. trip for his
health following a nervous break-
down.
Following the death of her hus-

band a dispute arose over his es-
tate. Smith's father claimed the
couple was never married and that
,the first he knew of his son having
a wife was when Mrs. Smith con-
tested the estate. Her claim was
fought and she did not appear when
the estate came up for final settle-

ment In 1910.

Mrs. Smith has several relatives
living in Syracuse, all of whom are
reputed to be well to do and promi-
nent In the business and social life

DEAD CLAUSE INVOKED

Act Canceled by Pan Booker on
Ground It Played Other House

^' Chicago, Nov. 8.

A clause In the Pantages contract,
which might be construed to mean
that an act has no value for the
Chateau theatre in Chicago If it has
played other houses in Chicago, was
urged as a reason for cancellation of
Ed Lowry's act by Charles E. Hod-
kins, general manager of the cir-

cuit with headquarters here, and
cancellation of an act under such
circumstances is likely to be called
to the attention of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association.
Ed Lowry was wired to Daven-

port, Iowa, and ofTered the Pan-
tages time. The telegram was con-
firmed. Lowry came to Chicago and
reported at the Chateau theatre.

There w»s evidently some mlxup In

the bookings (which is not uncom-
mon under the Pantages systeai of

handling bookings), and when the
act Insisted upon fulfillment of its

contract Mr. Hodkins fell back on
this obsolete clau.*»e In the contract.
The fact that Lowry had broken

in his act at an obscure hide-away
theatre in Chicago was known to

the Pantages Chicago office, to the
agent booking the act, and to all In-

terested, It Is claimed and, s'nce that
clause Iq the Pantages conttact has
not previously beenNperlDusly re-

garded, it Is declared that "usual"
business conduct nullify the clause.

CLEVELAND STILL

UNITS' BANNER STAND

Reported Grosses for Shubert

Vaudeville

—

Weber & Fields

$7,500 in Baltimore

MANY COMPLETE ROUTES

Orpheum Closes More Entire Tours
Than Ever 3efore Up to Nov. 1

Chicago, Nov. 8.

More acts have been booked over
the Orpheum circuit by the Chi-
cago booking office, of which Sam
Kahl is the head, this season, than
have been booked up to Nov. 1 In

any year recently. The list of acts

booked for the entire circuit, which
does not Include a great number
booked for a pr.rt of the circuit,

has been compiled and Is as follows:

Roscoe Ails, Ben Nee One, Ben-
.son's Orchestra, Four Camerons,
Cliff Clark, Wonder Girl, Dougal
and Leary, The Florenis, Fries and
Wilson, Jack and Jessie Gibson,
Jack George Duo, Hall and Dexter,

Ernest Hlatt, Bobby Henshaw, Bert
Howard, Fred Hughes, Three White
Kuhns, Klnzo, Five Minstrel Mon-
archs, Lloyd Nevada, Pearson. New-
port and Pearson, Rubin and Hall,

Bill Robinson, Seattle Harmony
Kings, Stan Stanley and Co.,

Charles Wilson, Selda Brothers.

Zelaya, Belle Montrose and Karl
Emmy.

Unverified reports of the Shubert
unit grosses last week had Loew's
State, Cleveland, again leading with
112.000. "Rltz Girls of 1922" was
the attraction. The petrolt opera
house, Detroit, with "Say It with
Laughs" was reported as having
done 110,000, and the Garrlck, Chi-
cago, with "Oh What a Girl" also
about $10,000. "Town Talk" at the
Crescent, Brooklyn, |8,000.
The Central, New York, with

"Spice of Life," did about |8,000.
The Weber and Fields unit. •Re-
united," was reported as having
taken a big drop at the Baltimore
Academy with a reported gross of
$7,500. The Weber and Fields show
has been hitting the $12,000 mark
and over regularly since It Started.
The Baltimore house, however, has
been a hard nut for the units to
crack, most of the shows hitting the
toboggan In receipts when playing
there.

The Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
with Herman Tlmberg'a "Frolics of
1922." did about $8,500; Aldlne,
Pittsburgh, with "Hello New York,"
$6,500; "As You Were," at Keeney's,
Newark, $8,500; and Criterion, Buf-
falo, with '^Oth Century Revue,"
$6,200.

MAIL FRAUD CHARGED
Fogier, Juggler, Sajd to Have Vie-

timized Stage Aspirant*

' Denver, Nov, S.^*^

Rol^rt Fogier, a Juggler, was ar-
rested at Omaha last week by Post-
office Inspector Roy E. Nelson, and
will be returned to Denver to face a
charge of obtaining money by fraud-
ulent use of the mails.

According to Acting Postofflce In^'

spector J. C. Lindland, Fogler's game
was to offer engagements on the
big time to the man who would pagr
him $125 for railroad fare to New
York. It is charged that Fogier
victimized several youths In this
fashion, and then departed for
Omaha. He will be returned to
Denver for trial.

50-50 TERMS ON COST

Of UNIT HEADLINERS

Jenie Jacobs Argues Claim on

Division of Extra Act

. Changes

Other reported grosses were "Zlg-
'

Zag." at Majestic, Boston, $6,000;
Belasco, Washington, with "Hello
Everybody." $7,500; Garrlck, Min-
neapolis, with "Carnival of Fur,"
$4,000.

The aboVe grosses based on re-
ports from the various cities and
are estlnvites, the Shubert office and
the Affiliated Theatres Corporation
declining to give out figures.

The Jenle Jacobs-Jack Morris
Shubert unit "As You Were." which
left the Affiliated Circuit and is

booked to open a tour of the Er-
langer legit houses Nov. 13. next
Monday, has a claim against the
circuit.

The Affiliated added Bob Nelson
to "As You Were" when the unit

I
played Keeney's, Newark. Miss

MBS. BARNES BOBBED
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Mrs. Fred Barnes, wife of the
president of the Barnes Amusement
Company, was robbed last Thursday
of $10,000 worth of Jewels. The
thieves entered the Barnes home
while Mrs. Barnes was at a picture
show. I

Pride alone Is believed to have
been the cauae of the plight and herHarry R. Casey, one-time vaude-

llle actor, In applying for letters of ^allure to ask for food,

administration of the estate of Mrs.
Mary V. Casey, his divorced wife,

claimed ne was still her husband by
common law marriage subsequent to

the divorce decree. ^Thls unusual
case came up before Surrogate
Foley. Mrs. Casey died Oct. 6 at

her home, 375 Riverside Drive, New
York.
Casey admitted that his wife dl-.

Vorced him In 1912, but avers that

her family knew of their subsequent
common law union, and submitted
cancelled checks Indorsed "Mrs. H.
R. Casey."
Andrew D. Gllgun, the petitioning

actor's brothor-ln-law, opposed
Casey on the ground "no man should
be allowed to show a common-law
relation between himself and a de-
ceased woman for the sole purpose
of sharing in her estate." The case
was adjourned. -

CANADIAN BAN REVEBSED
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Nov. 8.

The Canadian immigration author-
ities have given a special permit to

Pearson's orchestra, of Ogdensburg.
to fill engagements In their country.

Notification to this effect was re-

ceived today by Manager Pearson,
who took an appeal from a former
ruling barring the musicians from
engngcments over the river under an
interpretation of the Canadian im-
migration act.

$2,142 FOR CHARITY
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Saturday night's audiences in ths
loop theatres answered the "be-
tween-the-acts" appeal of the Sal-
vation Army lassies to the extent
of $2,142.39, beating last year's total

by $192. Mrs. E. J. Buchan (Anna-
belle Whiteford, former "Follies"
beauty) was in charge of the the-
atres for the Sanation Army Com-
mittee.
The theatres and the amounts col-

lected In each follow:
Apollo, $148.50; Blackstone,

$203.50; Colonial, $28.78; Garrlck,
$129.33; Great Northern, $154.86;

Illinois, $91.30; LaSalle, $176.94;

Playhouse, $93.25; Powers, $17.25;

Princess, $158.68; Selwyn, $148.11;

Studebaker, $122.79; Woods', $91.11;

Harris, $145.95; Palace, $70.51; Ma-
jestic, $128.86; State-Lake, $118.75;

Marigold, $97.92; donation, $5.

INTIMIDATIOH!
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Outside agents frequent the Mar-
lowe theatre with great regularity

as acts which are not known to

bookers are often presented therQ
for a Chicago showing.
The other night Manager Harry

Kaufman tightened down on the

agents, as he was playing to capac-
ity business. Harry Santley, peeved
at this action, walked up and down
in front of the theatre crying out:

"This theatre Is unftilr to unor-
ganized agents." Manager Kauf-
man, alarmed lest friends of union
labor might take the announcements
seriously, weakened and let the
agent pass In.

KEMP'S GOLF LUCK
Harold Kemp. Keith booking man,

won the Friars' golf tournament
cup. The same day Kemp- held the

netted him a complete set of "Kro

Jacobs consented to the atrength-
ener, understanding that the house
was to pay Nelson's salary. The
salary was deducted from the shows
share of the grosa after Saturday
night.

Appeals to the Shubert office to

adjust the matter had not been
fruitful up to date. The unit fran-
chises contain a clause which allows
the Shuberts or the Affiliated offi-

cials to add an act to a unit when-
ever necessary, the act's salary not
to exceed $1,000 weekly. The origfin--

al clause allowed for a $2,000 addi-
tion but this was amended when
Jthe producer objected.
The recent addition of names to

the Shubert units Is being done on
a 50-50 split basis the houses and
the attractions halving the salary.

Besides the $500. Bob Nelson's
salary, "As You Were," according
to report, was charged up with $171
additionally at Nework. part of

which is said to have been for a
film.

The extra charges are said to

fl.ght" golf sticks.

Bert Levy entertained 2,000 chil-
dren at a special morning showing
at the E. F. Albee theatre. Provi-
dence, this week. The performance
was both educational and humorouy.

Special trolley cars conveyed the
children to and from the theatre.

Harry Biben of David R. Sab-
losky's office announces his engage-
ment to Miss Leonora Lewis (Viola
Lewis Trio).

loss of $150 on the week.

The diving and posing girls and
circus acts at the Physical Culture
Show at Madison Square Garden last

week were under the management
of John C. Jackel.

William Riordan, former head of
Anna Spencer, Inc., haa Joined
Brooks-Mahlou, theatrical costum-
ers, as sales director. The Spencer
firm is temporarily* out of business
as a result of bankruptcy proceed-
Ings.

DUNCANS' KEITH WEEKS
The Duncan Sisters will play sev-

eral v.'ccks for Keith prior to en-
torinff a now starring production by
Sam 11. Harris.
The Duncans recently returned

.from Europe, whoro they played the

Mo.s.s-Stoll tour. May Tully is pre-
paring their vaudeville vehicle.

v.

GIFT OF ROSES

SOLDIER THEATRE SALE
Chllllcothe, 0„ Nov. 8.

Announcement Is made that the

Liberty Theatre, at Camp Sherman,
will be included In the third sale

of surplus army buildings. Built in

1917^ the big green frame building

served as the chief theatrical at-

traction of all soldiers of Ohio's can-

tonment until the end of the the-

atrical season jn May, 1921.

The theatre was the home of the

Camp Sherman players, a soldier

amateur dramatic organization.

Among Cnmp Sherman's entertain-

ers were many prominent vaiidevll-

lians and legitimate stage stars of

today. .

SHIRLEY KELLOGG ON KEITH'S
Shirley K<'ll<.K^ (Mrs. Albert IK-

Courvilic) starts a tour of lh'> Koith

houses with a sinprle turn assisted

J.y a i)iani.st Novemltcr 20, Al Pian-

todosi and Ernie Brcuer wrote the

.special numbers.
Miss Kellogg has l>cen abroad for

some five years playing In revues.

UPSTATE WAR ON
Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 8.

Watertown had Its first midnight
shows in the history of the city on
election night, both the Avon (Emp-
sall) and the Olympic (Bobbins)
continuing their "war" by offering

midnight performances. The houses
play vaudeville and movies. The
Avon added two novelties—election

returns by radio and Its initial

"Amateur Night."

C. M. Storrie Attacked

Denver, Nov. 8.

C. M. Storrie. an employe of the

Orpheum box ofTlce. was beaten Into

unconsciousness Thursday night

when he Interfered with two men
trying, to steal his automobile. He
sprang to the running board aa the

men were In the act of driving

away, and one of them hit him
violently in the faco with brass

knuckles, breaking his nose. When
he rcrovered consciousness he was
lying in the street beside the car.

which had been abandoned wiih en-

gine still running. A flat tire ex-

l»lained the abandonment.

The niidnifrht i)orformance of

"I'acts and Figures" at the Conlral

for election ni':jht was canrflled

whpn Irene Castle refused to work
in three shows. There was no ad-
vance sale.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA ,

as "TISH"
In MAitV IIODFUTS TlI.N Kil.MlT .S .story. "MIND OVKU MOTOR"
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$4>000,000 KEITH PAUCE, CLEVELAND-

OPENS IN A BLAZE OF GLORY
Cleveland, Nov. 8.

E. F. Altec's new Palace In thi

city has placed B. F. Keith's Cleve-

land at the top of the theatrical uni-

verse, there's no doubt about it.

This city Is amared and laaDnger.s

hereabouts are dismay od. The man-

agers say they can never compete

and that their million-dollar the-

atres are now Just houses.

The new Keith's Palace cost

14,000.000 to erect, exclusive of the

ground. It looks it.

Showmen are wont to be exag-

gerate on theatre investments, but

this Keith's Palace speaks ft?r it-

self.

Walking into the lobby or ground
hall. It breathes money; one can't

disconnect one's thoughts from the

lavishness. Double Roman columns,
with the marble In solid banks, run
In all directions, works of art, in-

cluding renowned oil paintings and
even expensive upholstered arm
chairs are In the balcony loges.

But not a dollar has beer wasted.
Any other theatre man may see
where he could have avoided hun-
dreds of thousands, but the very
design of this palace called for Ihc
art display it has.
An art collector at the Palace

J
Art Objects Worth Million in Profusion—House

Tops the World for Magnificance—^Triumph for

Albee, Master Theatre Builder

(under Wilson) Xewton D. Baker, a

Clevelander, who gave the Keith
Circuit high praise for its clean pol-

icy of entertainment. The next

speaker was Mayor Kohler of Cleve-
land. Probably no house manager in

America has ever receivta so glow-
ing a public tribute as that paid by
Mayor Kohler to John F. Royal, the

Keith Cleveland representative and
resident manager of the new Palace.

Governor Davis of Ohio, who was
in a box, responded when Senator
Walters called upon him. Governor
Davis spoke as though he were fa-

miliar with Keith vaudeville, and
the Governor got the second biggest
laugh (Mayor Kohler winning the
first) for the new theatre when he
facetiously referred to the election

the following day and Mr. Baker. It

was strictly a local, but got over.

There was no other speechmaking.
Owing to tho late start the intermis-
sion was omitted and the final cur-
tain fell at 11.50 p. m. The out-of-

Monday estimated the value of th-j
j to^n newspaper men left in time to

unattached articles in the great hall
! p^tch the 11.35 eastbound. Othoi.v

at $1,000,000.

Sumptuousness of appointment is

ever at hand. In rest rooms, corri-

dors, foyers, wherever one may turn
Is seen spiendor of constrUytion and
furnishing. }

The new B. F. Keith Iheatro build-

ing Is twenty- three stories from
basement to roof and on top of the
building is an immense three fided
electric S'gn bearing in incandes-
cents "B. F. Keith Vaudeville." As
the Keith building towers over
everything In the city, this sign,

when lighted, may be seen lor

miles.

This building, located at Euclid

avenue and Seventeenth street,

has a depth of BOO feet. The olTlce

building portion stops about mid-
way, giving the office building a full

depth and width without rotunda
above the ground floor.

Its capacity Monday night was
tested through a sell-out many <l.\ys

prior. A crowd of 2,000 io 3.000 na-
tives clung outside the theatre all

evening to see some rf the notable
guests of the Keith management
invited to the opening.
About 350 guests were there, the-

atrical, society and newspaper peo-
ple. It cost the Keith organization

about $20,000. Special cars brough*
the guests and returned them to

their home.''. The social side of the

party came in on a private car with
"Maury" H. B. Pane (ChoUy Knick-
erbocker) amongst them. Other met-
ropolitan newspaper lights were
Jack McMahon, tlramatic editor of

the Now York "American" and
"Journal." Ileywood Broun of the
"World." John II. Rafftery of the

"American," Frank Vrccland of the

"Herald," Anita Vrccland of the

"Sun," "K. C. B." of the "American,"
Ben F. Holzman of the "Mail," Fred
]Mack of the Providence "News" and
James M. Allison, of the Cincinnati

"Star." The trade press was repre-

sented by Jerry Hoffman, "Clipper";

Sam McKee, "Morning Telegraph";

Roland Burke Honnessy. "Star";
Glenn Condon, "Vaudeville News"
and J. Wilson Roy, Variety's local

correspondent, who is dramatic edi-

tor of the Cleveland "Commercial,"
Cleveland's latest daily. The news-
paper crowd on the special while
bound here turned out "The Keith
Flyer," under the direction of Mark
A. Luescher. It was a 10 -page sheet,

with a credit given all contributors.

The paper was finished in the press

headquarters at the Hotel Statlcr

and printed in time to bo diltrib-

uted to the outgoing audience at the

opening. "The Keith Flyer" was a

unique Idea, splendidly gotten up.

The curtain rose after the house

had risen for "The Star Spangled
Banner" at 8 o'clock. Senator J.

Henry Walter.s, first walked upon
the stage, representing the Keith In-

terest-s. Senator Walters said the

1'alace had been dedicated by E. F.

Albee to the memory of B. F. Keith

and to the city of Cleveland. He in-

troduced Former Secretary of War

UIIIE§^|!pit05ES

went on the 2.45 a. m. (Central),

while tl.e remainder left town Tues-
day night.

All surrounding cities sent delega-
tions. The Palace furnished 40 auto-
mobiles for its guests. The.'^e v.ere

flying around the city all da^ carry-

ing Keith banners. Among the
guests were a large number of the

Keith staff members in various
cities, while the contingent from the

T'alace, New York, must have left

that building almost barren Monday.

The nearby State is the local home
of the Shubert shows. The Walls of

the Palace and State abut. To fore-

stall the Palace opening the State
(with "Hello, New York") added an
extra attraction of 40 Cleveland girls

in a ballet turn, also tying up with a
daily for newspaper passes for

women at matinees. Monday night

was the only evening show In the
tie-up, the State's management
fcaiiiiK ii d«v.solatc house through the
opening. The State at the Monday
matinee had an audience of nearly
all women, but beat the previous
Monday's gross by $70. At night the

"paper" came early. The State was
filled by the newspaper passes when
the overflow from the Palace wan-
dered next door. Police had to be
called to clear the lobby of the State

and street outside of a clamoring
mob wanting to pay cash while the

house inside was capacity of nearly
all ''deadheads."

The same block holding the Palace
and State has two other theatres of

large capacity, the Ohio (legit) and
Allen (pictures).

The society guests were a group
of 16. They wore entertained at a
country club Monday, witnessing tho

performance at night and leaving in

thtir private oar at 2.45 Tuesday
morning. In the party, besides Mr.
Paul, were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ilar-

rlman, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J.

Wagstaflf, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Livingston Walnwright, Sidney Dil-

lon Ripley, Wriiam Stephen Van
Rensselaer, Capt. Malcolm Beacham,
Mrs. Wilson, Miss Louise Wilson,
Mrs. James Vail Converse, Mrs.
Alfred N. Beatleston, Warren Whlt-
mer. Jr., and Carl Clarkson Spring* r.

ChoUy Knickerbocker, in his col-

umn in "The Keith Flyer," had the

following paragraph:
"After a constitutional at Albany.

Mrs. Wagstaff Is deeply engaged in

reading Variety. Just who is re-

sponsible for increasing that theat-
rical weekly's circulation In the
society car I cannot say. However,
someone on this million-dollar spe-
cial has a sense of hurhor. Why not
'Town Topics' or 'The Social Reg-
ister'? Why Variety?"
Cleveland's labor unions prevented

the attendance of over 1,000 out-of-
town guests at the opening of the

Palace, which would have been
romplrted two weeks afro, were th*^

unioTis working in harmony. With
the Imminent election day, a great
majority could not leave their home
towns. The unions could not decide
which one should have charge of

placing the metal around the glass

in the theatre. It was work for

three days, and the $4,000,000 ven-
ture was held up for 10 days before

the unions agreed over the point.

The new Keith's Palace was
.-tarted two and a half years ago.
Labor troubles and other matters
delayed flnal completion.

E. F. Albee announced a new the-
atre for Cleveland while retaining
possession of the local Hoppodrome,
which is now being operated as a
popular picture and vaudeville house,
booked by Keith's Chicago office.

It is reported here that Mr. Albee
intends to duplicate the new Keith's
Palace in this city in the Keith's
that will be built by him in Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

It is 38 years since the Keith cir-
Kult got its small f^tore start in Bos-
ton. For years Albee has been rec.
ognizcd as a master theatre builder,

^

but nothing he has ever done in that' deserving of it.

line gives him the eminence among
theatre owners that this Cleveland
Palace does. The other beautiful
theatres on the Keith circuit, taking
the Keiths at Syracuse and In Ford-
ham, sink almost into Insigniflcance
alongside of it.

"1 look upon it as the crowning
achievement of my life," said Mr.
Albee In an interview. So will all

who see the B. F. Keith's Palace,
Cleveland, the triumph of anyone's
life to be able to say, "I did it all."

And Albee did it all.

The opening bill was headed by
Elsie Janis, Ohio-bom. Others were
The Cansinos. Johnny Burke, Harry
Burns and Co., Ben Merhoff and
Lloyd's Band, Grace Hayes, Harri-
son and Dakln, Williams and Tay-
lor, and Willie Schcnck Company.
The bill was probably rearranged

after the opening show. The fea-
ture of the initial performance was
the Gallagher and Shean song, used
by three different acts.

Why this monument was placed
here to give distinction to Cleveland
is explained by Mr. Albee, who
stated he believed this city. In Its

lively progression and future, was

$125,000 RUG TYPICAL OF
PALACE SCALE OF GRANDEUR

"That rug cost more money than
I liar] to build the Empire theatre
here," said Dan Hennessy, as he
sat in the great hall of Keith's
Palace Monday afternoon, looking
in a dazed way at the magnificence
before him, and the others there
were dazed along with Dan.

When Dan Hennessy built the
Empire in this city that house cost
ri25,000. The rug Mr. Hennessy
cummented on looked exactly what
the veteran manager had said, and
the rug wasn't the most of this
elegant theatre, built by E. F.
Albee, who takes his place as the
foremost theatre builder of all

times through having erected in

this, Keith's Palace, Cleveland, the
most complete and handsomest
theatre in the world.
That was conceded Monday by

all of Cleveland and the Keith or-
ganizations. Guests among the
latter were wurid travelers, wl»o
stated: "There is nothing abroad in
the form of a theatre that com-
mences to touch this palace of
palaces."
The elegance of the front of the

house is rivaled back stage. Acts
on the opening bill arriving at the^

theatre Monday and catching a
flash of their dressing rooms ob-
served to Manager John F. Royal
they would cancel their hotel room,
living in the theatre during the
week's engagement. There isn't a
hotel in Cleveland that has a single
room to compare with any of the 35
tlre.s.sing rooms of the Palace.
Shower baths are but a detail of

this house. Innovations are indoor
golf course, barber shop, drying
room laundry, kitchenette, mani-
cure and valet, all back stage, for
the convenience and use of artists.

The dressing rooms can accom-
modate 180 people. For the chor-
isters' dressing rooms there are
rugs on the floor, two bath rooms in

each with more rugs, pretty make-
up tables with mirrors harmonizing
with the color sc'neme, while an
electric clock connected with the
big clock on the stage is in each
dressing room. The elevator, of

course, is there. The stage is 3S
feet deep, with a proscenium open-
ing of about 60 feet. A highly per-
fected Peter Clark system of coun-
ter weights carries 75 sets of lines

and is self-trimming.
A double-face switchboard will

cau.KC .study by all students of stage
craft. It was pronounced by Sol
Levy as "fool proof."
The switchboard on the stage is

merely the indicator, witn the ac-
tual mechanical operator of the
lighting system beneath the stage,
worked by push buttons on the in-

dicator above. Colored g?obj3 on
the indicator are the guides in the
color wanted, while blue lights

above show at all times wnat lights

are on. Through tiie arrangement
of the switchboard, the entire house
c.'in never, be thrown Into comi,l».t':!

darkness, provision through stor

age batteries having been made
against blowouts and circuit breaks.
As there is no electricity running

through the Indicator on the stage,

anyone who may fall or lean against

it will suffer no burn or Injury,
which /act led to Mr. Levy's de-
scription Of it.

An orchestra of 15 pieces Is con-
ducted by W. F. Egan, with mu-
sicians' room below stairs of spa-
clous proi>ortion.s, fitted for comfort
and rehear.sals if de.^ired. ...-,
On the stage near tlic entrance

is a little reception room, where an
artist may hold conference with a
visitor.

The seating capacity of the
Palace is around 3.400, 1,900 on the
orchestra floor, with boxes running
entire length on each side, and the
remainder of the seats on a high
sloping balcony. The scale at night
Is $1.65 top orchestra and $2.20
boxes, matinees 75 cents top.

Mr. Royals chiefs of staff besides
Mr. Dugan, are James Fitzgerald,
stage manager, and Frank Hine's,
chief ticket seller. There are two
box offices in the lobby.
The appointment of Mr. Dugan

as the new Palace orchestra leader
holds an inside story. It's Dugan's
first leadersh.-p. Some time ago he
was the first violin of th«» orchestra
at Keith's Prospect. The Prospect's
regular leader went on his annual
two weeks' vacation, leaving the
first violin as his substitute with the
baton.
John J. Murdock stopped off In

Cleveland at that time and dropped
in at the Prospect. He noticed the
Improved music and inquired. When
the Prospect's regular leader re-
turned after vacal^n, he appeared
dissatisfied with the development of
the orchestra during his absence
and "fired" Dugan Mr. Murdock
al.so heard of that when the Palace
was about to open, Mr. Dugan re-
ceived word to organize an orches-
tra under his leadership. The I'alaco
orchestra rehearsed all day Monday
for the night's performance, and
played faultlessly at the evening
show, Mr. Dugan and his band vin-
dicating every confidence that had
been placed In both of them.
An instance of the minuteness

of preparation for the perfect open-
ing held at the I'alace was the Im-
portation here for the occasion of
George Coldwell, the colored boy In
charge of the front of the house col-
ored crew at Keith's Palace, New-
York.
George was sent ahead to form the

colored service at the Palace here,
George returning to New York fol-
lowing the premiere.

BILLING DISPUTE
The curtain at the Central. New

York, was held until 10 minutes of
three Monday while a dispute over
Frank Burt's billing was being set-
tled by the management. Mr. Burt
demanded that he receive headline
lulling surh as Irene Castlo was
getting Upon being a.^sured that
he would receive such billing at the
evening performance, he agreed to
do his act at the matinee.
Two larg*> Ptrrtrbers bearing Mr.

Burt's name were placed in front of
the Central at the evening perform-
ance.

$40,000 A YEAR AND

50^ PROFITS FOR HOUSE

Orpheum, South Bend, Opens

—Old Theatre Into

! Pictures

Chicago, Nov. 8.

The new Orpheum theatre in
South Bend, Ind., an amusement
palace, which would do credit to
Chicago, was opened last Thursday
night. The new house seats 3,000
people, with 1,600 seats on the lower
floor. It is architectally a combina-
tion of the Main Street In Kansas
City, Mo., and the Chicago and
Tivoli theatres In Chicago.
The new 9rphcu>n was promoted

by Jacob Handelsman, of the Kim-
ball Piano Co., and was financed by
local Indiana capital. The house
has been leased to the Orpheum cir-
cuit for a pertod of 15 years at an
annual rental of $40,000, and In ad-
dition to this fifty per cent, of the
profits.

The policy will be three shows a
day excepting Saturday and Sun-
day, when four performances w^ill

be given. The first show consisted
of Karl Emmy's Dogs, Dufor Boys,
Baby June and Co., Stan Stanley and
Co., and Patsy Sheeley and Band
(the latter an Orpheum circuit act).
The former Orpheum, which played
vaudeville right up to the opening of
the new house, will offer pictures
from now on.

The new Orpheum Is managed by
William Flannery and will be booked
by Nat Kalshelm under the super-
vision of Sam Kahl, Western book-
ing manager of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit.

A special train carded Mort H.
Singer and many lesser lights In
Chicago vaudeville to South Bend
for the opening. Karl Emmy intro-
duced the mayor of South Bend, who
made a talk in connection wi,th the
presentation of the opening bill.

PROTEST CIRCUIT NAWES
Outsiders Forbidden to Advertise

"Keith" or "Orpheum" Acts

Chicago, Nov. 8.

Manny Newman, who plays a
Sunday vaudeville show at La Salle.
111., which Is booked by Bijly Dia-
mond, advertised "Orpheum" acts
recently, and while the relations of
Diamond with the W. V. M. A. are
close there Is nothing- to justify this
advertising, so C. E. Bray sent a
letter forbidding the use of the biar
circuit name.
Harris Wolfberg, who managed

the Capitol at Charleston, W. Va.
(the Gus Sun Plaza of past years
remodeled) for Hyman Brothers, of
Huntington, has been advertising
"regular Keith acts" and securing
Keith talent through Boyle \Vool-
folk. and this has led to a letter
from the east "which sent Wolfberg
scurrying into Chicago.

It Is rumored that Tim Kearse,
who will shortly open a new the-
atre in Charleston, holds the Keith
franchise. Kearse has a reputation
of a man who would rather kick
than sleep.

ECONOMY POLICY

Majestic Four-a-Day with Extra

Acts Saturday

Chicago, Nov. 8.

A slight change In policy for the
Majestic theatre, starting week of
Nov. 12, has been decided upon,
which will reduce operating ex-
penses somewhat.
Instead of five shows dally, as

called for in the present policy, with
each act doing four shows a day,
th new policy will be four shows
dally excepting Saturday and Sun-
day. For Saturday and Sunday two
extra acts will be engaged, which
win leave the rollcy for those two
days of the week the same as at
present with a change In policy for
the other five days of the week.
The change means the elimina-

tion of two or three stage hands,
the reduction of the force of ushers
by eight, and will all in all bring
about a saving of more than $1,000
a week.

CENTURY RECITALS
The Century will foster recitals

on .Sunday.^, it having brrn docidod_
not to offvv Sunday vaudeville con-
certs there as In the past two sea-
."•ona. The house Is considered par-
ticularly fitted for platform pro-
grams.
The first recital of the season wa«

held last Sunday with Bosa HaiFa.

formerly of the Chicago Opera, ap-
pearing. Around $4,000 was grossed.
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CABARET

Margaret Young has been signed

for ten weeks' appearance at the

•'Side Show" cabaret. She will suc-

ceed Lew Holts as the feature

entertainer at the "Side Show."
Mias Young is playing under an
arrangement that calls for a guar-
antee with a percentage of the cover
chargcB. Charles Freeman arranged
the booking.

A new rejlmw will be installed

next week at Rockwell Terrace, fea-

turing Mack Sennett bathing girls.

Al Herman has booked a review
In the Metamora Restaurant.

Sam Kessler has engaged Charlie
Allen and his orchestra to open his

new dance hall in Passaic. N. J., the

latter part of this «onth. .

The Friars' Inn, one of

Chicago cabarets which
open all night, is offering

entertainment right along
the following entert.ilners

time: Hcrble Vogel. Sid
Pierce ICIegan. Irving Kotte
Kiefcr, Roerta Brasher,
Quinn and Marie Dash.

the few
remains
splendid
and has
*at this

Erdman,
r, Madge

Kvette

Dave Weiss is again with nio.ssom
Heath Inn. on the Merrick road.

The appointment of Chief I'e'.low-

ley as the prohibition enf.jrcement
director replacing Day. and with
Yellowley taking offlce in Ncv*' York
November 1, verify the premature
report that a Department of Ju.s-

tlce man wculd be given char.qre of
the liquor Question in the metropoli-
tan district, with liquor removed
from politics, to be enforced by the
Federal government. It is i cw said
Yellowley will bring into New York

The "Ship" turned out to be noth-
ing but an ordinary room adjoining
the billiard parlor conducted by
Dennln. Around the wall wero port
holes, and at the entrance was neat-
ly printed the words, "The Ship Is
Always Outside the Thrce-Mlle
Limit."
Over another door was "Stoke

Hole," and to further the Illusion,
on the side of the room was printed.
"U. S. S. American Legion, 21,000
Tons, ITVj Knots an Hour." The
room had all the appearance of a
ship.

Dennln has been a source of trou-
ble to the prohibition ofnclal.4 f^r
some time. When ho ran a cafe on
State street, two doors above the
old Empire Theatre, he was raided
several times by dry sleuths, and
also arrested twice at the Indian
Head Inn at Saratoga, once on a
gambling charge, being convicted
and fined $1,000, and for a Volstead
act violation.

Brooke Johns and The Tent or-
choitra ttartcd out as a vaudeville
act recently, opening in IJrookiyn
to break in. Johns is the single-
handed entertainer at The Tent rea-
taurart, New York. *

What is believed to have been th?
fir.st irstance in New York .state

where fe<leral prohiblti(fli enforce-
ment a'jents extended their author-
ity to the fleld of narcotics occurred
at Troy a few days ago, when dry
sleuths from the Albany ofllce in

charge of ;?hlcf Clarence J. Fen-
n:-S; oy arre:Hed John Archie, a
negro, an a charge of possessing
cocaine in violation of the Harrison
narcotic law soon after they had
raided a taloon in the Collar City.

Archie had GG "decks' of cocaine in

Heagena only of the Department of *^^« Rockets, the agents ailege

T.....;^^ ...;»u *u^ „ » # ^* was sent to the Troy jail in default
Justice, with the present force of

revenue men to be distributed over
the country, where they will be
closely watched by the department.
Simmons of the department was
appointed by Yellowley, in place of
Parson, while Appleby, who has
been active in New York enforce-
ment of lafe, is to continue.
The report is now that the De-

partment of Justice Intends to go
right out after the liquor thing in

the metropolis.
Agents of the department have

been more feared by the revenue
men than any other agency th&t
might have detected what has been
put over by some of those sworn in
to enforce the law.

Farnham's restaurant, conducted
by Jame.s F. Farnham, in State
street, Albany, N. Y.. has failed, Mr.
Farnham filing schedules in bank-
ruptcy in federal court at ITtlca.

His assets are put at $506,700, in-

cluding the property, and liabilities

$457,883. The restaurant was c'osed
by Referee Wright at the request of
the creditors. Farnham gained
nation-wide publicity when Presi-
dent Wilson was first elected in

1912 as the "double" of the then
President, the Albany restaurateur
and the executive resembling each
other very closely. Farnham gave
a floor show at the restaurant, but
eliminated the entertainment with
the inception of prohibition. The"*ly stepped on the rxas and the chase
patronage of the restaurant fell off

noticeably and in an eleventh-hour
Attempt to save himself. Farnham
Inaugurated a cafeteria system sev-
eral months ago, but, that too, was
unsuccessful. <v

A Jury before Judge John R.
DavlcH in the Seventh District Mu-
nicipal court. New York, awarded
Nina Sergeveya, Russian dancer,
a verdict for $300, representing
three weeks' salary at $100 a week,
against CJil Boag, manager of the
Piccadilly-Rendezvous on West 4r)th

street. The plaintiff s»ird on a four
weeks' contract in conjunction with
the Russian! Ralalaika orchestra,
alleging rJiUla CJr.'iy had apjjroved
hor dancing at the time I'.oa?: signe.l

her, but that Mr. Shnehan. the do-
fond.ints manager, discharged her
at the epd of the first week. Sam-
uel W. Tannenbaum acted f »!• Mi.-s

Sergeveya.

John P. Dennln, Alh.any, X. Y.,

rafp owjier and proprietor of tlie

Indian liejnl Tavern at Saratoga
Springs durhtf: the r.-iein;: season. Is

again l.-i liniittle with the prohil.ition

authoriiies. Chief C. J. Fcnneaey,
-«*f thf Albany ofTlre, with T(n aiT^nin
and I'lJiiik I.aw.ill. a mein)'<r of the
New York "Flying Squad," on Tues-
day raided Tlie Ship" at SI Clj.ip* 1

street. «»p|)oslte the Tesu-y Hotel,
seized more than $r..000 worth of
liquors and arrested DennlJi and an
^'nnploye, Michael Keane, on charges
<^f selling and po.ssesslng Ihiuor.

of $2,000 bail when arraigned before
U. S. Commissioner Clark Clipper-
ley. The agents became suspicious
of the negro when he, with four
other*", acted strangely in their

presence. The other men also were
searched, but nothing was found on
them. The arrest followed a raid

on a "home brew" salopn af 541

Fourth street, Troy. Charles Mc-
Cann. the proprietor, was arrested
on charges of selling, po.ssesslng and
manufacturing beer. He waived ex-
amination to await the action of the
grand jury.

The largest seizure of the year
was made lately at Saranac Lake,
when police of the A lirondack
robort confiscated three automobiles,
one of which was loaded with beer
and Scotch whiskey. One of the
cars Mas so heavily loaded the
spring?) were at the breaking point,

the agents said. Police Chief Frank
Sheldon of Saranac Lake and Mo-
torcycle Policeman Du Queite over-
took the "caravan" near Duane. The
first auto was used as a "lookout."
while the second car carried the
load and the third machine, bring-
ing up in the rear, acted as guard.
The second car was sagged down to

such an extent it attracted the at-
tention of the police as it wen'
through Sarahdc Lake and the of-

ficers decided to follow it. The men
in the cars, it is alleged, immcdiate-

was on. The prisoners and the
cargo were taken to Saranac Lake,
later being turned over to Sheriff

.Sternberg, who took them to Ma-
lone for arraignment before the U.

S. Commissioner.

Under an order issued ton days
ago, by Judge Frank Cooper of the

IT. S. court for the Northern N«'W
York district, the Hedrick brewing
plant at Albany, N. Y., which ti\H

raided by federal agents under
Chief C. J. Fennessey on Sept. 18.

and a large quantity of beer seized

an<l -Ahich was subsequently con-
fiscated l»y the government, wa.s re-

turned to the owners, the O. A. W.
corporation, Wednesday.

For the first time in the history of

the federal court of the Northern
New York district an extraordin.iry

term will ho conducted at Albany.
X. Y., beginning Nov. 9. by Judge
l-'raiik Cooper. The term h.is been
called by Judge Cooper bei'ause of

the almost unprecedented activities

of the prohibition onfoi-corncnt

agents in the Ctpital di.-^fr;ct .Moie

than HOO alleged violators of rbe

prohibi tion laws will be arraigned.

setting a new reoora.
'

ORPHEUM ANNIVERSARY

JUMPS AVERAGE $50,000

Records Exceeded In Many
Cities—Valuable Pub-

licity Secured

Chicago. Nov. 8.

The 'Third-of-a-Century ' anni-

versary week celebration af the

Orpheum circuit, held in every city

where there are Orpheum Interests

week of Oct. 22, has been siccessfui

even beyond the predictions of pro-

moters, according to reports wh:<h
reach the Orpheum offices here.

The celebration was observed under
the personal supervision of Mort
H. Singer, and ten weeks were

given to the preliminary arran.^e-

ments.

Kansas City stands first in excess

over the average week's receipts,

where nearly $3,000 more Ihati usua',

business was done, with many
turned away every night of the

week. At the Pahvce in Chicago

there were fully 1.000 people turned
away at every night performance
of the week. The bad weather cut

down the matinee business in Chi-
cago; with ordinary weather, it is

hisistcd by John Nash, "all records
would isurelj' have been exceeded."
At New Orleans the previous ifcord
was broken. At San Francisco the

rtcord held by Bernhardt was
shattered. At St. Louis rtie record

held by Nan Halperin was exceeded.
Orpheum circuit heads t^ay that on
the week the gross receipts will

exceed average business by at least

$,^)0,000.

Addresses were made by promi-
nent men and women in connection

with the vaudeville performances
during the week and in these it

was emphasized that vauilevilln is

the great form of public entertain-

ment which has never felt the ne-'d

of public or pr;vate censoring.

An address made by Judge Mar-
cus Cavanaugh of the Superior
court at the opening matinee of an-

niversary week at the Palace, Chi-

cago, dwelt upon the "vision" of

Charles E. Kohl and C.eorge Ca.-tle,

which hud revolutionized vaudeville.

In practically every Orpheum the-

atre some organizations attended a
night performance in a body and
the presence of the Chicago Lodge
of Elks (No. 4) was a notable fea-

ture of the week at the Palace. A
novel feature employed at various

Orpheum houses was a roll of con-
gratulation, upon which patrons

signed their names. The plan is to

combine all of these into one mam-
moth roll and present it to Martin
Reck.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Keilly. daugh-

ter, at their home in New York la.it

week. The father is business con-
troller and auditor in the ofllces of

the Frohman estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Olman. daugh-
ter, Oct. 31. Mr. Olman is a well-

known songwriter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glogau, daugh-
ter. Nov. 3 at the Willinmsburg
Maternity Hospital. New York, Mr.

(tlogau is professional manager of

the Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub-
lishing Co. -•,'•'.;

Mr. and Mr.'^ Arthur M, Loew
(daughter of Adolph Zukor and son
of Marcus Loew) at the Knicker-
bocker Hospital, New York, Nov. 2.

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Keedwell

(Keedwell is appearing in "Why
Men Leave Home") in New York,

Nov. 4, daui;hter. (The mother was
professionally Miriam Sears.)

Paul Specht, who is pi tying .jt

till' .Moi.le Carlo with tin- Uolly ."<is-

tf-rs, denies the report he is there

und r any other orchestra m.vn-

agers diregtion. but that he is

strictly an independent orchestra

condu<^tor.

ILL AND INJURED
Joe Uolley is undergoing treat-

ment in Dr. Homan's Sanitarium,

101 I'.'iso. Tex., .and desires to hear

from fiiends.

Charley ".Speed" P.all Is recover-

ing fr(»m an operation for ;ip|)«?i-

dlcitis at the Veterans' Hospital.
Tacoma, Wash.

Jlalli" Del'.eors (Grace and Malli"

I")eP.eers "Danco Memories') in

-

.iur«il the lig.irnen* of her leg durini,'

the act If l''ox*s Jamaica, L. I.. last

week, ;ind they had to withdraw
from the bill. Recovery pionM^-d
by Dr. A. li. Uasey ana Dr. Rdwin
fJru'e ill a week

IMSENDSAUiriE

CIFTOFKOSES

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Mary Eaton of 'Ziegfeld Follies'
wa« loaned by that production to
the "Sally" company, to rei)lace
Marllynn Miller who Is ill. She
rehearsed the part last year when
a second company was contemplat-
ed, but never appeared publicly.

The dance pa v lion at the St.ir-
light Amusement I'jiik. New York,
was completely destroyed l)y fire
last week, cau.^lng a loss of $100,000.

Mrs. Maud6 L. Ceballos, profes-
sionally Mona Desmond, withdrew
her $100,000 breach of promise suit
in the Supreme Court. New York,
against Clifford U, Hendrix, broker,
last week.

Wilton Larkaye will face a chargp
of contempt of court if he fails to
file an ; counting us executor of
the estate of his wife, Alice Luckaye
before Nov. 13.

Jackie Saunder;-.. p!ctures. has
started suit fur divorce in Los An-
geles against her husband. K. D.
Horkheimer. According to the com-
plaint, they were married in San
Diego in iai5. Desertion is alleged.
There is one child.

Fred Tldcn will have th(^ leading
role in 'Masked Men," which opens
Nov. 27. -.>.-,• .:- ..:

':..- ^' >

The Actors* E(|uity Association
will h(dd its atmual ball ut the
Hotel Astor, Nov. 18.

from the proba '? of the will of her
father, the late Uichard O, Libbv.
who left $30,000. Nothing was willed
t«) Miss i<'rcderick.

Augustus Thomas is acting as the
arbitrator of the (luestlon concern-
ing the owni>r.«hip of the musical
rights of "C.ood tir.ieious. Aima-
belle." Arthur Hopkins, who pro-
duced the show originally, claims
he owns the musical rights. IM.ans
for production have been made by
both Brock Pern berton and Florcnz
Ziegfeld. Jr.

Max Marcin and the Shuberts will
present S.am Sidmau and Sim Mann
in "(Jive and Take. ' by Aaron Hoff-
man. Buccessfullv done on the coast
by Kolb & Dill. W. H. (Jilmore will
Ktage the play.

'

"The Romantic Age." by A. A.
Milne, will be presented at ther
Comedy. New York, Nov. 14. by
Hugh Ford and Frederick Stanhope.
The cast Is headed by Margalo (llll-

more and lA'slie Howerd. The play
has been staged by Stanhope. '"Thin
lee." by I'ercival Knight, now at
the Comedy, closes Saturdaj*. mov-
ing to Chicago.

Tyrone Power, rehearsing for
"Humlet." receive<l word that hlH
summer homo on the Richelieu
Rivir in Quebec, was destroyed by
fire.

"The Love Child" opens Nov. 14
al the CJeo. M. Cohan. New York.

Victor Herbert is writing the mu-
sic for the cabaret scene in "Rose
Briar," by Booth Tarkington. star-
ring Billie Burke. The show opens
in Wilmington, Dec. 16.

CJoorge C. Tyler will present Mrs.
Fiske in "Paddy," a comedy by
Lillian Barrett at the Lyceum,
Rochester. N. Y., Nov. 20.

Search Is being made for Mrs.
0.scar H immerstein, who di.sap-
peared Monday from the home of
Julia Farley, trained nurse, with
whom she wa.s stopping.

Mr.s. Hazel Allen Shaw obtained
a tlivorce from Sheldon Brlnsley
Shaw, picture actor and director, of
Los Angeles. In Raleigh. N. C. Marie
Mos(iulni. pictures, was named.

•Mrs. Pauline Bearice Rutherford
(Pauline Frederick) filed an appeal

Laura Hope Crews, last seen in
"Mr. Pirn Passes By," hat been en-
gaged by Cicorge M. Catts to stage
f.everal new plays.

Mmc. Oanna Walska denied a re-
port that she is to pay l.&OO.OOO
francs or any other sum through
her husband, Harold F. McCormick,
to sing at the Paris Opera this win-
ter.

A third company of "Blossom
Time" is being rehearsed.

The Shuberts will produce a new
mystery play by Kate L. McLaurin,
who adapted "Whispering Wires."

'The l^xas Nightingale" is the
new title for Zoe Akin's play,
"(Jreatness," written for Jobyna
Howland. which follows "La Ten-
dre:>se " inth the Empire, New York,
on Nov. 20.

Carolina Settle, a former Amer-
ican actress, lost a suit for 400.000
francs damages againivt IM-ince
Alexander Murat In Paris courts.

OBITUARY

JOHN FRANCIS MULLEN
New Britain, Conn., Nov. 8.

John Francis Mullen, aged 34

years, well know.i to many of the
theatrical profession, died of a com-
plication of typhoid fever and pneu-
monia at the New Britain general
hospital on Friday, Nov. 2, after an
illness of over a year, following an
operation of a serious nature at St.

cieties and organizations. ' ^
I'ORsessed of a magnetic pi^r-

sonallty, with the capacity of mak-
ing friends easily and holing them,
news of the demise is received by a
legion of friends and acquaintances
with deep regret. Several of the
productions staged under tho di-

rection of the deceased were for
worthy causes, and his funeral,

ASI.RKP IN THR KVKRLAKTINO AKMH

ANNA MILLER
nKLOVKO .MOTHRFt OF

ELDRIE GILMORE
(FISHER and GILMORE)
rnH«*»fl on Octohor 2.'?rf1, lf»22

Francis* hospital, Hartford, Conn.,

a year ago. ; ^^ __ u .^l.^^.
Mr. Mullen was born on fx'b. 29,

:888. and was a native of New
Britain. Developing a keen liking

for affairs theatrical as a youth he
got his first chance before the pub-
lic in local amateur productions, ant}

his dl.splay of marked ability, espe-
cially along character lines, Lrought
him opportunjity In the fo: .n of a
contract with the Alfred Cross stock

pluyers, then playing at the Lyceum
the, it re. He later appeared with the
I'oli's players stock company at

Hartford, and with the Hyperion
stock players at New Haven and
other road companies. Ill health
forced him to forsake a promising
stage career, but his interest in the-
atricals did not diminish. He was
regarrled as the local dramatic au-
thority. Of recent years he had
proiluced and directed a number of
amateur theatricals for local iio-

V^
IN .MKMORY OF

MY I»KAK UKI.OVKI) lUlolIIKIl

WILLIE WESTON
Whose Greatness in This World

Was Never Known;

U'l' twe Ula «l| to one III! lorel.
And row mbrrr lit* Mli-f pi alDiip

r UTP lit ni>ililii« to maik liU re'^tlrij p'fr
No nioiitjm«<rit. tonili '>r *(one.

I'.iit wm dijrli a.'t lie nwl rio nictiuiiienl.

To Iw biilU lir rnrirul )i.inil)i:

I- ir whilf oil Oils r.irtti. Iir plajretl Itl« t>»f^.

An<l AlmUlitir (iiul iiii'ttT<:t'tn>l.4.

Cecile Weston and Family

which was held at St. Mary's
Catholic church last Saturday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, was one of the
most largely attended obsequies In

this city in many years. Interment
was in St. Mary's new cemetery,
this city.

PROF. J. O. D. OE BONDY -/

Prof. J. O. D. De Bondy, father of
Fred and Krncst Do Bondy, died
Oct. 26 at Lynn, Mass. Death was
duo to diabetes. He was 72 years
old. Mr. De Bondy was noted as a
musician, having specialized in

church music for years. He was an
authority on Gregorian chants and
similar sacred munlc.
The deceased was a member (*f^

the n. P. O. K. and Society of St.

.Te.'ui the Baptisle. In addition to

Fred De Bondy, of the Marinelli
agency, and Ktnest De Bondy, mu-
sical director, two d.tii;;hters sur-
vive. Burial was at Lynn, with
services at the R. C. Cliureh of St.

Jean the Baptisle.

I. Schwartx, father of Ada
Sctiwartz, with Hurtig & Seamoii
.-hows, (lied of ' hro.it cuiei-r it^ tho
No; !h Chica^;o liospital Nov. 2.

Mrs. Mattie Fetdman, the mother
of flltdys I'cldman, died al her
home Nov. 4, Jig'^J 51.

The father of &Iarie and Mar-
Kiierife I'atro!! (.Io.seph i'ttrrcli; dltU
Oct. ?0. ..^ /; i- •
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CARNIVALS ENCOURAGE GRAFT

BY UNDERPAYING WORKERS

MINNESOTA WOMEN OUT FOR

STATE-WIDE CARNIVAL BAN

Toronto Fair Convention to Demand Clean Up of

"Short Change" Abuse—Mildest of Crooked

. Practices, but Most Annoying

With the outdoor season about
over and most of the shows cloned,

little has been heard of the grafter

during the past few days, although
there have been a number of ar-
rests and the confiscation of gam-
blings devices in southern towns,
where the police have raided mid-
ways, closed up suspicious enter-
prises and arrested those caught
operatifig gambling devices. At
Little Rock, Ark., two men were
fined |::5 each for operating a mar-
ble roll-down, while the Veal Bros.

Shows were closed up by the Louis-
ville, Ky., city authorities and or-

dered out of town.

At another point several police-

men were arrested for complicity
'''with grafters and toy accepting
bribes to permit the operation of il-

legitimate games. At several of the

V fair* the local secretaries have or-
dered the closing o? undesirable
Rhows and concessions without mak-
ing any charges and without any
arrests being made.
Fair secretaries all over the coun-

try are awaking to the necessity
of a thorough houseclcaning, and
these are taking a hand in co-op-
erating with the crusader in their

fight for a better and cleaner car-
nival. He is taking a greater and
keener interest in the midway and
is making himself acquainted with
the inside workings of the various
concessions of the tricky type (con-
cessions that will work on the level

and otherwise) and he^s getting in

closer touch with the shows and
concessions than ever before. The
honest secretary is beginning to find

many grievances, and these will all

be taken up at the coming meeting
at Toronto, which promises to be
the biggest meeting the fair secre-
taries have ever held.

8ho»t Change Crooks
Foremost among the complaints

that the secretaries will lodge
against the carnival manager bears
on the common practice of short-
changing the public at shows and
riding devices, as well as at the
concessions, where it has become a
regular Vi^ctice. Inside the shows
candy butchers and other vendors
have a habit of giving short change,
and owing to the many complaints
from the public the fair secretaries
have found themselves compelled to

take drastic action. Not that they
have not complained before, for each
succeeding year the oflicial has re-
ported ccmditions to the carnival
manager, but without result. The
short change game is, perhaps, the
oldest form ff graft in the outdoor
show bu.sincss, and in the old days
few of the circuses paid any salary
to ticket sellers.

In those days they went the limit.

They worked strong and got real

money. They were all sleight-of-

hand men and could count out
twenty dollars before your eyes, the
roll in reality containing about half

of that amount. To this very day
short change men- are employed in

the "connections" where they\ sell

reserved seat tickets or make
change for tho.'^e wllo desire to make
an exchange. Most of these patrons
come along with bills of large de-
nomination, but tlicir roll melts like

a snowflake in the sun once it

reaches the hands of the expert
"connection man." AVith the car-
nival the short change crook is

everywhere. Wherever there is a
ticket box there is, more likely than
not, a spider awaiting the too trust-

ful fly. At every sideshow there is

to go away anywhere from 50 cents
to $5 to the bad.

Stealing to Live
The ticket seller with the carnival

is not always a professional short

-

changer, but, driven to dishonesty
by hard luck, he soon learns the
tricks of the trade, and it Is not
long before he is a real expert at
"turning the mitt over" and prac-
ticing- all the other arts and tricks
of the short change game.
From the carnival manager he has

little to fear; in fact, although the
carnival owner may not actually
share in the spoils, he is all the
same aware that crooked work Is

going on, and in times of- a kick,
while he assumes an outward air of
anger, he does all he can to

straighten the matter out in the
cheapest and easiest way.
The reason is that the ticket

seller is working under a verbal
agreement which virtually gives
him the privilege to short-change.
And how can he do otherwise? In
few cases does the ordinary car-
nival ticket seller receive more
than $15 a week salary, and in most
cases it is even less. With this he
gets transportation on the show
train, but bis hotel and living ex-
penses must come out of the meager
salary paid him as a ticket teller.

Twelve dollars a week and down to
seven is not an unusual salary for a
ticket seller on a carnival midway,
but when he Is engaged for the work
he is told, with a knowing wink,
that he can keep 11 "walkaways."
Walkaways is the vernacular for

change left on the ticket box by
excited patrons, who, in l\eir

anxiety to get into the show, forget
about their change. These are
known as "walkaways" and are
considered as the legitimate per-
quisite of the ticket seller, who
naturally uses every scheme con-
ceivable to fog the memory of the
purchaser.
"Hurry! Hurry I Hurry I

'

manded by the capable men, are

compelled to hire whatever riff-raff

comes along. The result is they

gather around them a flo*jk of un-
rellables whose past would lead to

the darkest corners of the under-
world and whose experiences might
include every sort of crooked busi-

ness known to police records*

One of these finds himself in the

ticket box of a good money-getting
side show. With business good he
Is soon able to plant a little on one
side. Before many weeks ho Is re-

splendent In a brand new "front,"

dapper straw hat, silk .shirts, silk

hose and all the other accessories.

Along comes an unusual Saturday.
It had been pay day at the mills

and shops, and the shows had been
doing a turn-away business from
noon till midnight. The canvas .nen

are tearing down the tent and front

while Mr. Ticket Seller takes his

weighty bag of notes and coin and
disappears among the wagons, os-

tensibly to settle up with the treas-

urer at the office wagon. This des-
tination, however, is never reached
and the show is minus one nice,

clean-looking ticket seller with silk

shirts, silk hose, etc., etc., and sev-

eral- hundred dollars of perfectly

good American currency.
Whether it will be possfble to en-

tirely eliminate this pest from the

outdoor show world Is a question of

some doubt, but It is certainly the
duty of the show manager to make
an effort to secure reliable help and
not a band of thieves who, instead
of rendering service to the patrons,
do their utmost to send them away
disgusted and thoroughly sick of the
tent show and its methods.

Alliance Seeks Legislation Against "Plunderers of 'i

Unsuspecting Public"—Outdoor Gypsies Prepare |

to Battle for Their Lives

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Oscar V. Babcock, of "Death Trap

Loop the Loop" fame. Is now at the
new Aloha park, Honolulu. Babcock
is on his way to the States after a
tour of British India, China, Japan
and the Malay Archipelego.

shout. "Just starting! Just start
ing—step lively'and see it all." And
by a continuous volley of patter he
succeeds in making another "walk-
away."
The "walkaway" trick is the most

harmless of the short-change wiz-
ards many stunts, for when he gets
warmed up to his work on pay day
In a good factory town and with a
good crowd In front of his ti'^ket

box, what he can do to the factory
worker's roll is a shame.

Blov/s With Receipts
The carnival manager.'tindor the

impression that hf is saving money,'
seems perfectly satisHod with this

arrangement, for it obtains with
almost every show on the road,
even the so-called "Sunday School"
outfit looking on with a blind eye
at t^je activities of these sharpers
who "iTi'.ch the coin.

It often happens, however, that
the carnival manager is taught a
le.sson. A lesson not alone costly,
but one amply demonstrative of the
stupid and short-sighted policy of
paying inadequate salaries to these
employes to whom is intrusted the
care of funds. Ticket sellers, like
every other class oX carnival help,
are picked up here, there and every-
where. They come on the lot seek-
ing employment. The .show is .shorl

of ticket sellers. No references are
asked and none are offered. The
needed worker is engaged and the
show goes along.
Good ticket sellers are generally

good talkers and the while they sell

Ivan Snapp, of the Snapp Bros.
Show.s, Is on the coast taking care
of the show's advance work. The
show will go Into winter quarters
after the Arizona State Fair at

he w ill i Phoenix, Ariz.
~

L

"!"""^.^.*^''^,^^
.^-^'^i"? _^° !'°'^_.^?" n^^'r tickets they keep up a con

tinuous round of chatter.- Their
lavorlte spiel includes such popu-
lar catch lines as "All ready, get
your tickets and go now," "Never out
and never over, it's going on all

the time," "A great big show for a
dime, ten cents," etc. etc.
These are known as "Grinders"

or all-day-talkcr^.v Many of these
are well known allover the coun-
try and have a reputation for abil-
ity and reliability. These men com-
mand a good salary and are seldom
idle. Managers of the better class
of shows make every effort tos,. se-
cure ticket s-^llers of this type, Tbut
this is not always possible and
shows of the average type, unable
to mlIor4 4be h\%h salaiies , de-

of whatever he can get away with,
while at the riding devices one can
expect the same treatment if he Is

careless.

Sideshow ticket boxes are. always
built high from 'the ground, which
enables the ticket seller to juggle

the cash out of sight of the ticket

—.imrchaser. He has no favorites, but
just looks after himself. Women,
children and grown men all look

alike to him, and once he gets you
In his clutches you are almost sure

LOVE SENDS A
LiniE GIFT
OF ROSES

Johnny Berger, who promoted the
recent big pageant at Los Angeles.
is now working on a big mid-winter
expo-'^itlon whlcli will be held at San
Diego, opening In February.

Roy Feltus, of the Shipp & Feltus
Circus, sailed Oct. 27 on the
America for Rio de Janeiro, where
the Roy & Feltus outfit is playing
one of the leading theatres of the
Brazilian capital for three months,
during the term of the Peace Ex-
hibition.

The Leavitt-Brown and Hugglns
shows closed at Portland, Ore.,

Oct. 28.

The Nat Relss shows, whioh
closed at La Grange, 111., Oct. 14, is

now in winter quarters at Streator,

111. While the management admits
that the past season has been the
worst ever experienced, they main-
tain the shows closed with a profit.

George Coleman, general agent of

thi shews, will promote indoor cir-

cuses this winter.

The Muncie, Ind., fair barred all

games of i banco and girl shows this

year. The association announces the

attendance was the biggest in the

past 10 years and the most suc-
cessful financially In the past five

years.

The J. L. La? (Jcs show Is in win
te • quarters at Abilene, Kan.

SMALLEST MAN DEAD

i

Arthur Page, Circus Mrdgetf Passes
Away at Age of 44

,
,<•'_ Auburn, Nov. 8.

Arthur D. Page, 44 years old, who
died on October 23 at his home In

Doraville, near Harpursvllle, N. Y.,

was the smallest man in the worJd.

Arthurs father was 6 feet 1 Inch

tall, weighing 200 pounds, while his

mother was 5 feet 4 Inches tall,

weighing 135 pounds. Their son,

the smallest man In the world, was
34 Inches small In his stocking feet.

Page's ^?ents had six children.

All were normal In height and
weight, the smallest, except Ar-
thur, being 5 feet 5 Inches.

Mrs. R*y Miller of Doraville, sis-

ter of Page, -and with whom the
latter lived following the death of

his mother and father, said today
that her brother Arthur weighed
but five pounds when he was born
and that he stopped growing when
he was 10 years old.

Mrs. Miller said that her brother
was first discovered by ah agent
for P. T. Barnum's circus twenty-
six years ago. when he was 18 years
old. She .said he declined hiijh sal-

aries offered to him at first, but
finally decided to join the clrcu.'i

"jumping" from one circus to an-
other. Her brother, she said, was
with Barnum & Bailey's circus for

two years, with 101 Ranch for three
years, with Ringllng BrotJ&ers for

two years and with Solls-Flot« fo.*

several years.

Hundreds of circus followers may
recall the smallest man in the
world. His "Job"* with the circus

was walking alongside a miniature
police patrol, dressed as a police-

man and swinging a police club. His
mustache was as big as his foot.

Last March Page started out with
a circus, but returned home the fol-

lowing month, complaining of heart
trouble. When a physician was sum-
moned to attend him, he declared
that Page was suffering from heart
disease and Brlght's disciise.

>
NOT RINGLIN6 SHOW

">

The Planters and the old Palmer
House are the two favorite ren-
dezvous of carnival men while In

Chicago. In New 'ork there Is no
definite iiangout nor any r-paitlcular

hotel. They are spread all over and
are mighty hard to find. The Klks'

Club Is perhapr the most likely

place to look.

Harry Ingalls' Circus Carnival has
closed for the winter and will make
Its winter headquarters In Swamp

-

scott, MasB.
•,.,5 .«i iu''ti-:A i I. ?l.^ {•:,,; 7< i, ^

Reports printed in Albany dai-
lies last week to the effect that the
Ringllng Brothers-Earnum & Bailey
Circus would be given indoors at
Troy in January for the benefit of
the Shriners Temple there were
denied by the Rlngling office this

week. Potentate Lloyd, of the Troy
temple, also denied he had author-
ized any such announcement.

The Rlngllngs stated there were
but two Indoor resorts large enough
to house the Ringllngs-B. & B. shovC
and they are Madison Square Gar-
den and the Coliseum, Chicago, and
that it is a cardinal principal of the
Rlngllngs never to split their circus.
The Rlngllngs also made it plain
that they have never leased or par-
celed out their show in whole or In
part.

'*DAD" STRONG DIES
George D. "Dad" Strong, the first

motion picture machine operator in
the Northwest, died in Minn?apo!is
last week. "Daddy" Strong, who
was 80 years old, with Theodore
Hays, now general mannrer of Fin-
kelstein & Ruben tht-atre.*', intro-
duced movies here twenty- six years
ago, when they Imported a machine
from England. Forty years jigo
Strong, then known as 'Signer Gio-
vanni, Canary Bird Singer," toured
the country as a Barnum fird.

FAIR TO SPEND $250,000

York, Pa., Nov. 8.

The York County Agricultural So-
ciety will expond |2r)0,000 on im-
provomrnt to the fair grounds for
next .st-ason's events. A new grand-
stand will be erected with a capacity
of 10,000. It will be located 50 feet
from the racing track to provide for
a lawn.
A new vaudeville starre is to be

built and a new build>ng for poul-
try display.s. All the construction
will be of concrete except the stage.

Minneapolis, Nov. 8.

Legi.s1utlon aiming at a "carnival-

proof" Minnesota will be Introduced .<

into the next session of the legisla-
*

ture by the Women's Co-opcrativ«! *^

Alliance, according to plans an-.yJ

nounced by Mrs. Elizabeth Nichol* » \

son, field' secretary of the alliance. JU

"Believing that the comival is a *

low form of amusement, maintained /«

by those who live on their wits, ex

ploltirfl^ and plundering an unsus-

pecting public, the Women's Co- V

operative Alliance is out to gain ;v^.

State-wide legislation in Minnesota," \^

Mrs. Nicholson said.
• «4

"It Is widely known that juvenl'e
'"^

delinquency and disease follow In ,»

the wake of carnivals," she said. .^

"Its loathsonr>6 trail can be easily I

followed through the country. Phys-.'>

icians have deplored It. Social ':-

workers and health experts have .^

heavier burdens because of It.; -jll

"Our own organization ha.': for '^

several years been studying the

effects of carnivals on juvenile de-

linquency, and the conclusion has •<)

been reached that what little legit-

imate amusement the carniva's may
offer in no way offsets the evils ^.

they do through the gambling, pros- ;;

titutlon and lack of supe^rvlsion of '

young people which alw. ys attend

carnivals."

The Women's Co-operative Alii- ;

ance is a strong organization fos-ijT
tered by several social agencies. ,'

During the summer months they
have carried on an extensive cam-
paign among city ofUclals. civic
organizations and churches denounc-
ing the carnlvaKs. They have been
Successful In arousing a great deal
of public sentiment In Minneapolis,^ '

St. Paul and Duluth against this"
form of outdoor amusement, and It .

is probable they will have little '

trouble in gaining desired legislation
against them.
Carnival men, realizing the seri-

ousness of the situation, are pre-
paring to put up a fight when th#
State Legislature convenes, accord-
ing to reports. Several smaller
carnival men who headquarter her*
have acquainted other carnival or-
ganizations of the Minnesota battltk

and they are rallying to the cause.

\

\

NEW ACTS
Drake and Miller assisted by "Th#

Bombay Girls."

Gertie Miller trio.

"Interruptions," Dos and Gllck-
man featured.

"Rolling On" with Wallace and
May. Jini and Pearl Kelly, comedy
sketch.

Ray Hammond and Dancing Girls.

Robbins Family, five people.
Morgan and the Glngrass Sisters.
IHorencc Henry In new comedy

sketch, "The Cure," three people.
Camell and Sanderman, mixed

dance team.

MARRIAGES
Babe Powell of Jack Powell and

Co. to Robert Colemr n, in Detroit.
Mr. Coleman is a non-professional,
a pedagogue In a Detroit educa-
tional Institution. Miss Powell will

retire from the act by the end of
this month.

Marjorle Grant (appearing in Ed.
Wynn's "Perfect Fool" in Chicago)
to Vincent Coleman (pictures and
lec^itimato stage), Chicago, Nov. 2.

IN AND OUT
.<«

Wells. Virginia and W«^st retired
f Jm the bill at the State. Jersey
City, after the Monday ma t inofi.

Truster Wells sprained an ankle
;

during his Russian dance. Tom
Patricola doubled for the night
show from J'roctor's, Newark.
Abbott, of .^bbott and White, was

force«' to retire from the bill at the ^
Pantages, San Francisco, ycstorday «,

bec.ius^ of throat troubl»\ Wliii*' if

doinj; a .single.

.t
('

. > \.
•*
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BURLESQUE

SAM HOWE LOSES FRANCHISE

;

^lOYS OF LIFE' STOPS NOV. 25

first Columbia Franchise Cansellation in Four
Years—Howe Franchise Had Two Years to Run
—Action Based on "Unsatisfactory" Clause

CLAIMS 'TOBHrrSKY"

AFTER 15 YEARS

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Nathan Rackow Sues Carr,

Hoffman and Liebert on

Odd Claim

The Sam Howp franchise on

which the Howe show, "Joys of

Life," is operated on the C lumbia
wheel was canceled by the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. Nov. *2. The
Columbia board of directors took

the official action canceling Howe's
franchise following a report which
rated his show as below the Colum-
bia standard.
With the franchise canc«llation,

an order automatically we... out to

Ho'.v.^ closing the show Nov. 26.

The notitlcatlon of cancellation and
.sho.v closing order was issur^d im-

mediately following the Columbia
directorate's decision to take the

show cfT.

The Howe cancellation mark.s the

first action of that nature by the

Colum')i.i in four years}, the most
recent instance of fianchisi? cancel-

lation by the Columbia being tluit

of I'red Irwin, who had two fran-

chisee canceled in 19 IS. Izzy Wein-
garden niz^ had a franchise canceled
about five years.

Both cancellations brought leja!

actions by Irwin and WoIng.Tden.
The ^\'einflFarden ca.'*e wa.<» settled

by com: romise. Weinprardc- receiv-

ing a franchise on the American
wheel. The Irwin cure is still in

the courts.

While .vcveral shows were taken

off "li :• reason, two definitely. Joe

Maxwell's "Varieties of '22" and
Bedini and Bernstein's "Rockets."

the action of the Columbia in taking

off the shows was not accompanied
by franchise cancellation, inasmuch
as both shows were operating on
leased franchises.
. The Howe show. "Joys of Life,"

•was looked over by the Columbia
censors early in the season and
changes ordered. Sam Scribner

personally made another inspection

of the show two weeks affo, when
It was reported still in need of re-

pairs. The cancellation action by
the Columbia followed. Sam Howe
Is operating on a direct Columbia
franchise expiring In 1924. The
franchise contains a clause which
permits the Columbia to cancel if

the show is not satisfactory.

Howe has been a Columbia pro-

ducer for upwards of 15 years. He
was the star of th« "Rlalto

Rounders" for some eight years,

part of which time he held an In-

terest In the show.
He was awarded a direct franchise

by the Columbii^about 12 years ago.

»»»

REPAIRS ORDERED
I (

Mutual Orders "Limit GirU'
Brush Up

pff to

Harry Emer.son's "Limit Girls"

•was ordered off the Mutual wheel
for throe weeks for repairs, follow-

ing an inspection of the show made
by the Mutual Censorship Com-
mittee in Baltimore last week.
The "Georgia Peaches' Jumped

from the Lafayette. New York, to

Cleveland this week to fill In the

open dates left by the "Limit Girls'
"

lay-off. "The Limit Girls" will re-

open on the Mutual circuit Nov. 25.

BURLESaUE ONLY FAIB
The Columbia, New York, did ap-

proximately |7,600 last week with
James E. Cooper's "Folly Town" as
the attraction. This was approxi-
niately the same as the business of

the show the previous week,
"Temptations of 1922."
This is but fair business for the

Columbia this time of year, unsea-
sonable weather still continuing to
hit the matinees.

THOMPSON'S BREAKDOWN
Harry Thompson, manager of W.

S. Cami>beirs "Youthful Follies"
(Columbia wheel .show), suffered a
nervous breakdown last week in

Cl«'\oi:,tu1 ;ni(l was removed to a
^''"^' iihi hdspital to recuperate. W
S. Cunpbcll has taken over the post
of touring manager with the trovt|K-

tom()or;i,ily until Thompson recov-
ers.

'^BOHEMIAN NIGHTS

Burlesque Club's New Weekly
-

. Feature

The Burlesque Club of America
will inaugurate a^ series of "Ro-
hemian Nights" that will be a reg-
ular weekly feature beginning Sun-
day_^nlght, Nov. 19. and thereafter
throughout the season each succeed-
ing Sunday night.

Each member will be permitted to
invito gucots. ladles included. Fol-
lowing the weekly shows a dance
will be given, an orhestra of club
members furnishing the music.
The committee In charge includes

Will Roohm. Charlie Lowe. I..ou

Reals. Sammy Collins and Charles
Fcldheim.

BACK TO STAGE

Jean Bedini. producer of

"ChucUles of 1922." is appearing
with th? show as a regular member
oC the cast at every stand now.
I'edini went into the show on an
emergency call a coup'e of wcek.«

ago to replace the juvenile when the

latter was unexpectedly absent from
•a mat nee. Bedini played the part
so well he concluded he'd keep on
playing it. He will revive his jug-
gling specialty (Bedini and Arthur)
within a week or so.

Dave Marion, also in retirement
for several years, retumerf to the
stage with his own Columbia show
last week.

COLUMBIA CLOCK
A six-foot dial clock mounted a

sign 60 feet deep is to be erected
on the southeast corner of the Co-
lumbia Theatre Building. The clock
is expected to replace the Times
Square clock which was removed
from the intersection of Broadway
and Seventh avenue at 47th street
The sign will be an electric one,

ballyhoolng the name of Columbia
Burlesque. A feature of the dial

will be perpetual illumination, the
lights of the sign will be turned out
after theatre hours, but the clock

win function all the time.

Nathan Rackow, who is on the
.»;taff of a Jewish newspaper, has
started action against Alexander
Carr, Aaron Hoffman and Samuel
Liebert, asking they be enjoined
from presenting or collecting royal-
ties on the playlet, "The End of the
World," and demanding an account-
ing of the royalties to date. In the
complaint drawn by Kaplan, Kos-
man & Streusland, his attorneys.,

Rackow swears he wrote the act in

1905 and delivered a copy of it in

Yiddish to Carr, who later had It

tran.'-.lated by Hoffman. Since then
Rackow has received several hun-
dred dollarij In small amounts, he
avers, and the present action is

more to secure to him the credit for
authorship than an award of dam-
ages. • \ ,

,._,_• ;:

The act in question Is the well-
known "Toblitsky" playlet, which
was originally a part of "Wine,
Woman and Song." Later It was
presented in vaudeville by Carr and
latterly by Liebert. The turn was
orlglnjilly called "Die Welt Geht
Unter."

Attorney for Rackow declare
they have the original script. They
explain the lapse of time between
the date of the turn's initial pres-
entation and the present action by
the claim that Rackow had just ar-
ri\Vd in this country when he wrote
the playlet and could not under-
stand English. They further expl«iln

that Carr met Rackow recently and
told the complainant his conscience
was not clear. Also that if he was
called at his home, he (Carr) would
make aflldavit to the effect th.at

Rackow really wrote the playlet.

They further state that when Rac-
kow d!d call on Carr the latter .said

he had changed his mind. Original-
ly Carr promised Rackow to use
more of his sketches and help hirtt

make a name theatrically, according
to the attorneys.
One of the interesting points to

the ca.se is the fact that Toblitsky
is d* real person, is alive, and is a
crony of Rackow's. Both are mid-
dle aged.

BABY BEARS
(MUTUAL BURLESQUE)

Flora Himpy Nellie Nrtson
Duvid Tabaaco. Jimmii> Klliult
t'rima I>onaa Kiiinta Koheler
Kraim Kr<(1ir Alb«*rt Dupont
Otto Iiilplckle Arthur Mayer
Abpy t'ohpn SoUy Parter
Tolly i'each Guyneth Dorsoy

FREE WOMEN'S MATINEES
Minsky's Park burlesque stock

is making a drive for women's pa-
tronage tickets being distributed
around the theatrical district admit-
ting women free to matinees.

INCORPORATIONS

LOVE SENOC A
LITTLE GIFT
OF ROSES

Verdi Grand Opera Company, Inc..

Manhatton. Operatic, dramatic and
motion picture entertainments. At-
torneys. Katz & Levy, 38 Park Row.

Perfection I'honograph Co., Inc.,

Manhattan. Manufacture phono-
graphs. Attorney, Louis Bernstein,
305 Broadway.

C. E. Boone-JenSen Co., Inc., Man-
hattan. Restaurant keepers and
caterers. Attorneys. Deiches &
Goldwater, 63 W^all street.

Triangle Music Publi.shlng Co.,

Inc., Manhattan. Publish musical
compositions. Attorney, Maxwell
Arent, 61 Park Row.
Pathe Phonograph and Radio Cor-

poration. Manhattan. Manufacture
phonographs and radio sets. At-
torneys, Kaye, McDavitt & Scholer,
149 Broadway.
Auditorium Recreation Center of

Richmond Hill, Inc.. Queens. Re-
creation and amusement center and
theatres. Attorney, H. S. Austin.
375 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

Legoid Corporation, Manhattan.
Realty and hotels. Attorney, Mor-
ris Friedberg, IIC Nassau street.

Premier Palace, Inc., Manhattan.
Motion picture theatres and bowl-
ing alleys. Attorney. Samuel Hell-

inger, 305 Broadway.
B. and G. Restaurant Company.

Manhattan. Restaurants. Attor-
ney, William Heiss, 220 Broadway.

United States Opera Company.
Inc., Manhattan, Theatre proprie-

tors. Attorney, Abraham M. Grill,

^4 Wall street.
Chibbi, Inc., Manhattan. Concliicl

classes in arts and daiuing. At-
torney. R. M. Arku.'^h. 37 Wall street.

Mosconi lirotheis, Inc. Maiihat-
t.«n. Theatres, roof (t,Mrd*-n.s and
restaurants. Atlorney. S. J. liu?.-

7A']]. 4S9 Fifth avenue.
Harrison I'.iI.ko Corp.. Brooklyn.

Hnti-ls aod j'-^t i lOHnt-Hr

—

AMornev.

L. A. .l.ifk.^t.ii. J-'" \V<-st -ILM .s(r.( t

Al Dubin Music Pu»»li.Hhing Com-
p;my. I'X"- Minl»atf:in. (leiioral

mti.-ic pubiisliiii'-r lai.'^ino.'-'!. Atfor-

iiov.s. Doi-n .'ind Ii«vy. 'JtJl Bioidway
Olive Aniii.^^tiinMit ('orp!)rati<ii'.

l'r»( port. L. I. Tluatrev .ind amu.'<«-

meni' p;nks. Attonify. Henry V.>.<r

l'7 Crxhtr sti'-et.

The Players' Company» Manhat-
tan. Capital, $n,<>"U.

Carpenter-Goldman Laboratoriet,

Inc., Manhattan. Capital, $100,000.

Renown Pictures, Inc., Manhattan.
Capital, 1500.

Bell Syndicate, Manhattan. Liter-
ary works and picture films. Capital,
1500.

Martino's Building Corporation,
Brooklyn. Hotels, pictures and
amusements. Capital, 110,000.

Independent Pictures Corporation,
New York County. Capital, $25,000.

Gee Kay Amusement Corporation.
Capital, $25,000.

Kingsboro Sporting Club, Brook-
lyn. Capital, $10,000.

Play Finance Corporation, Man-
hattan. Capital, $100,000.
Noro Realty Corporation, Manhat-

tan. Capital, $5,000.
Colonial Theatre of Jamaica, Inc.,

Jamaica, L. L Capital. $230,000.
May Watterson Vaudeville At-

tractions, Manhattan. Capital, $5,000.
Nassau Play Corporation, Manhat-

tan. Capital, $25,000.
Carlson Film Company, Manhat-

tan. Capital, $5,000.
Cosmopolitan Corporation, New

York County. Capital, $10,000.
Bancor Hotel Corporation, Man-

hattan. Restaurants, theatres and
pictures. Capital, $500.
Raceaway Amusement Ride Cor-

poration, White Plains, N. Y.
Amusement devices. Capital, $75,000.
Equitable Play Producing Com-

pany, Manhattan. Capital, $2,500.

Ciaremont Laboratories, Inc.,

Brf)nx. C.-ipit.'tl. 1375.000.
Commodoro Theatre Corporation,

Brrtoklyn. To build, h'.isc and
opeiat.' til- It KM. Capital. $5,000.

Olio Producing Company, Man-
hattan. C.ipit.i'. $10,000.

Novel Film Company of America,
Inc.. .Manl.attin. C',n)ital. SlOii.OOO.

Page-Cape Producing Company,
M;in!, itt.-ji!, r.ipit.-il. $2rj.'<M)i).

Cynthia Producinq Company,
.M:n;h;i!tr.n. C.ii.it.'il. f:!<»,fHM».

Yale Theatre TicUet Company,
M.nnh.itt ui. (".ii.it.d. $l,r,<»o.

Inkwell Distributinci Corporation,
M'iri1.,-it«!Ti ('-ii.if.'t!. $1.' 00(1

Hangcrer Realty Corporation,
J5iitf.ilo i:ii:«rt.'iinnientH and ix-
hihjtions. Capital. $7r.A.000. ,„,,
Harlem Fairmont Athletic Club,

MuuhuUan. Capitul. $3,000.

James Madison, the author, pro-
duced this unit for the Mutual Bur-
lesque Circuit. It is the usual Mu-
tual show, neither better nor worse,
with two comedians, a prima donna.
Ingenue and shimmying soubret.
A revue of any Mutual attraction,
with few exceptions, could be kept
In type and by changing the title

weekly would suffice for an ade-
quate description of most of them.
This one is in four f»ill stage sets

with comedy scenes fashioned
around old burlesque bits, oceans of
shimmying tind blue stuff. A capac-
ity audience, mostly stag, indicated
the judgment of the producers and
the circuit chiefs.
The show ran along In the usual

bit .and number fashion, nothing
standing out and nothing attempted
along original lines. A bed room
farce with the sleep-walking wom-
an, noisy burglars, and all the other
hoke that has passed muster for a
decade, was one scene. Another was
"Irish Justice." titled "Madame Ex-
cuse' Me." It was the same travesty
th.it the old Bowery Burlesquers
did so well for many seasons. This
c<;>mpany gleaned laughs with it by
a liberal use of the bladder.
The comics were Solly Carter with

a dialect Hebrew contribution, and
Arthur Mayer in a familiar Dutch
role. Jimmie Elliott passed as a
conventional straight, and Albert
Dupont stood out in several charac-
ter roles.
The women are Emma Koheler,

a veter.iji prima donna of the old
school and proportions; Nellie Nel-
son, a peppy soubret with a cute
figure; Guyneth Dorsey, an ingenue
so new to burlesque that she does
not know how to Jazz or shimmy,
and Helen Harris, out of the line

twice for specialties that maxle up
for all deficiencies in the quivering
department. Jello has nothing on
Miss Harris.
The usual 15 -girl chorus were

about to the wheel average, but not
an Inch above. The girls shimmy
to everything, from slow ballads to

jazz songs, and make about ten
changes, sticking to bare legs
throughout. The prima donna had
about all of the wardrobe display,
although Miss Dorsey, a real pretty
girl, also showed to advantage in

one or two pretty frocks.
The second act followed the bed

room scene with a "Sidewalks of
New York" bit, with the prima
donna singing a slow ballad fol-

lowed by a dreary recitation aimed
at the dramatic by Mayer.
The show Jumped from the full

bed room set to one, then back to

the same set, and, according to the
program, was cut one scene. This
may have been necessary on account
of the Amateur Night policy at this
house.
The crowd ate the show up like

the mob further uptown fall for the
"Follies." Con.

MUSIC BOX AND SPECS

(Continued from page 1)

$8.80 for the rear row locations. It

is the first managerial move to pro-

tect tho public from excess prices

and the move was calculated to pro-

tect the attraction as well. The
price for the entire lower floor is

$5.50.

Tho prices asked in the offending

agencies was closely watched and
when It was found $2 and $3 pre-

miums on Qach ticket were being

secured In the smaller agencies,

which were allotted seats in the

back of the house, Sam H. Harris
instructod the Music Box treasurer

to handle the situation as he saw
best. Refu.sal to sell the agencies

immediately followed. The pre-

miums charged by thim were as

much as secured for the choice lo-

cations. The allotment-i of the big

agencies were not changed.
Requests from some of the stand-

ard !»rokers for an increase in al-

lotment, following the "sloughing"

of the smaller offices, was refused.

The tick«'ts taken from the l<uy were
placed on sale at the box office, and
thero wa.s no trouble In disposing

of all tickets at the regular price.

At thp same time, the move elimi-

nated 'om[»laints of hlnh prices

a.^k<(l in the offer ding offlces.

The management, in cutting out

the .'nKill brokers, redur«'d its

.t^enc\ lni.\" about 40 per c»'nt . Th''

brokers n re now getting 375 seats

nlKhtlv, as against more than 500

for the fir.st week. Th«- .second Wf»k
was ov«'r capacity and iY- gross

w< nt to more th.on $2!» r,00

Til'' .Mnsli; Box m.iiiagement
('.liint'd a j)orlion ot return;-! niadt*

to date were the result of hi«h
prices jislvcil with th«' r«'.suU th.il

!l«*ltefs Were ntlH'rJd iti'th • ;i«5^Mi<*i'>w

'

Tljfir privilege of selling by box

HELLO GOOD TIMES
W'tTin .Mill.T Krf.My K<»nt
Jimmy .SUtir AloyjMua McN.illy
rear! lUigfi.-t Klsle Cio.^hy
Phaa. I'onroy itty .Holom.tn
I.^w Rice Ji.hn Uuuk
Dirk Hnhn nii;li liahn
Ixtuise Wright Mrs. CornwaMi:* CraHby
Kay Tunis I.uclll»» (?)
Nat (Chick) llainu Cornwallla Cruaby

"Hello Ciood Times" is a weak
burlesque entertainment, the weak-
ness being partiL'uIarly true of the
comedy end. If a Wheel outfit is

without dialect comics It must as a
general thing have some compensat-
ing merit. For some reason the
crowd wants furry eech. and ex-
perience proves It is the safest sure-
fire laugh provoker. This show
hasn't a twisted word In It. The
leading funmaker la Nat (Chick)
Raines, playing the fat boob. There
are moments when he has a certain
unction, but his methods are not
sufficiently rob' :t.

Burlesque wants low comedy and
half-way measures are wasted ef-
fort. This truism has been made
plain time and time again. In the
early part of "Hello Good Times'*
there are long stretches of dialog^
of seml-stralRht Import. Some of
the lines may be bright, but they
don't get the returns that a hoke
speech in dialect could be sure of.

The people of the organization try >

hard and work energeticaJly, but
they haven't the material. The first

part had one amusing bit in a tip.'ty

scene between Haines and Fay
Tunis, and at the beginning of the
final act there was another bur- '

lesque bit (involving changed num- *

bers on staterooms In which the '

wives wore sleeping) that started
the giggle:), but the audience found .,

small excuse for a lively outbreak/"^
The show's equipment of spc-

;

clalists, singing and dancing women i

and ditto young men/ Is better.
These departments did something
to redeem the evening, but not
enough to earn a high classiflcatloa
for the outfit. For appearanco and
neatness and siiap of style Miss
Tunis held the top. She is one of

'

the few burlesque principal women '

who can handle straight feeding In :

graceful manner. Besides wMch she
does extremely well with a French
dialect part In one act, and through-;
out the show Is a strong feature for.f
good costuming and attractive looks, ''.\

being especially sightly in black
^!

tights. Her numbers were easy to
listen to and hen Janclng number
with the two young leading men

,

was an applause getter.
Louise Wright was given an un-

congenial assignment. She played
the nagging wife, but has no gift
for reading lines. But she can sing
"blues" to the queen's taste, and it

was in a specialty composed of this
material that she drew down the
hit of the evening, practically the
only genuine encore of the Election
night performance. The two young
men. Jimmy Slater and Wenn Mil-
ler, have something of the pmslcal
comedy juvenile about them. Both
sing and dance nicely and are clean-
cut workers.
The oubret is Pearl Briggs, the

familiar type of plump young
woman of pony size. An energetic
but rather colorless girl, and an
agreeable worker without standing
out among the singing and dancing
women of the wheel. Charles Pon-
roy at times tried for Dutch dialect,
but he hadn't a chance, for all the
comedy was thrown to the Halne:<
side. Besides Ponroy's concept'on
of a dialect comedian was pretty
vague. Lew Rice doet, a specially
with a one-string Instrument like a
Chinese violin and filled out with
some fair dancing, but otherwise he
didn't figure prominently. Dick
Hahn was ai.other Indifferent per- .

sonallty.
The production I.h less than f.iir.

The costumes arc dingy in colorin:^

and crude In makeup. Whoever <li-

slgned the girls' getup of navy bine
and turkey red for the finale of tho
show committed a breach of the
peace. There were one or two pretty
models, notably the skating costume
that went with the number. "Dowri
at the Jamboree," and the elaborate
frocks of the secon<l act opening
were Imprcpslve. The sets were
average to pretty bad. The second
episode of the first act had a mem-
orable atrocity, drapes of silky ma-
terial in a gosh r.wful tone of purpl»»
decorated with painted figures of
still more awful composition. There
isn't a color in the spectrum that
could stand bef«)re that shad** of
purple and survive. The set might
have come out of a production 20
year.s old. although it iook-^ n^w
enough.
The whole affair has the atmo.s-

phere of a scratch productiorj. put
to??»'th»'r mechanically and built out
of odds and ends. Rush.

office order was not denied either,

but chan( «'s of tickets not return-
able reaching rut r.ate channels were
fcducea fty having an—increaiiM
numbfi* of tickets on sale at the

box otriro and at the same tlm<»

accommoilating more patrons buy-
ing tifk<'fM «lir»*<t.

^
BURLESaUE ROUTES

Wn.l. IlK FOUXD ON PAOa
Thirttf-four in Thix Issue
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REVIEWS OF DISKS

{Critical reviewt of (Me current photiograph reoorA*)

POPULAR
HEALTH BUILDER RECOROa—

Walter Camp's ''Daily Dozan''
Disks

The Health Builders Co. has Is-

sued Ave records containing Walter
Camp's "Daily Doren" series of set-
llng-up exercises.
The set comes in a compact al-

bum and is accompanied by explan-
atory charts and a miniature rep-
lica of man's inner anatomy. Each
disk (double-faced) contains four
exercises to the accompaniment of
fitting music that makes them
doubly entertaining. The "dally
dozen" are thus covered In three
records. The other two disks are
arranged for the advanced student.
Having mastered the various

movements of each exerci.se, so that
one recognizes them by their names,
auch as the "grate." "crawl," "roll,"

"crouch," etc., they are so combined
to run through in ten minutes.
The Walter Camp series Is prob-

ably the best on the market, for,

alnce the corporation approached
the famous Yale coach to record the
series following their publication in
"Collier's Weekly," there have been
a number of imitations marketed.
Their value for maintaining physi-
cal fitness has been indorsed by
various physical culture experts.
As concerns the professional, or

any one constantly in public eye,
these are Just the thing to maintain
juvenility and eliminate any dan-
ger of paunch or anemia. The set
retails at $10, including the illus-
trative charts.

kind of aong that outlives dozens
of other quick hits. It Is an £ng-
,llsh Importation (Cooke-Openshaw)
smooth and majestic In its melody
development.
Al Jockers has arranged it snap-

plly for the Cameo recording, al-
though a Jazz version of it would
also be Interesting. This has been
done with "Mary Dear," an ortho-
dox waltz ballad, now arranged as a
fox, and a surprisingly Jazzy dance.

DOWN OLD VIRGINIA WAY
(Waltz)—Hudson Pavilion Or-
chastra

TRULY—Bailay's Lucky Seven—
Gennett No. 4934

Waltzes are coming back, there is

no gainsaying that, even though
they ar© more or less syncopated to
accomplish the purpose. Despite
the number of fruitless attempts,
that seems certain if the come-back
Is handled the way it now is. The
old-fashioned waltz tried and failed,
but the new odd-rhythmed three-
fourths dance sounds surprisingly
optimistic. "Down Old Virginia
Way" (Olman-Glllette) is of that
type, with an odd intriguing rhythm.
The Hudson Pavilion Orchestra, un-
der Jack Lawson's^ direction, han-
dles it exceedingly 'well and should
have been assigned "Truly" (Davls-

* Rose), which Bailey's Lucky Seven
recorded. "Truly" is a melody fox,
and granting the Bailey Jazz ver.slon
is adequate for dance purposes, it la
not in keeping with the reverse
recording.

GYPSY LOVE SONG (Fox Trot)—
Erdody and His Famous Or-
chestra

RUSTIC ANN—Sama—Okeh Record
Victor Herbert's "Gypsy Love

Song* from the "Fortune Teller" is

now arranged for dance, but even
the Jazz cannot bury its dreamy,
dolorous qualities. This does not
gainsay Erdodys naivette In the
recording.

"Ru.stlc Ann," by Percy Wenrlch,
is another ingenious dance version
of "Cavalleria Rusticana," both
compositions qualifying as novel
dance selections.

PANORAMA BAY (Waltz)—Carl
Fenton's Orchestra

THROUGH THE NIGHT—Same-
Brunswick No. 2317

Two of the most beautiful and
dreamy waltzes on the market today
are coupled on this disk. Here again
the manner of making the waltz
come Into its own is well depicted.
Both compositions are possessed of
a weal.h of melody, further en-
hanced through distinctive rhythms
that impress the first time heard.
And. despite this sudden Intriguing,
both compositions are of a type that
will endure for a long time and not
pall with repetition. Fenton's or-
chestra renders both with the an-
notation "Buescher instruments
used."
Whether that means anything to

the lay disk purchaser Is problem-
atical, but there is a resonance in
both aelecticns that maVes tiself
felt.

TEASIN'THE FRETfr—Nick Lucas
(Instrumental).

PICKIN' THE GUITAR- Same—
Path* No. 20794.

This is a novelty vaudeville disk
displaying Nick Lucas' proficiency
in punishing a guitar. Both rags
are original compositions with Mr.
Lucas, his guitar picking impressing
the veriest layman, at the same time
falling nicely on the ear.
Phil Boutelje la piano accom-

panist.

SERENADE BLUES (Fox Trot)—
Oriole Terrace Orchestra.

ORIOLE BLUES— Same— Bruns-
wick No. 2300.

Now they've "blued" the Immortal
Schubert's Serenade, almost jazzed
beyond recognition, but not so that
the haunting, melancholy lament
does not stand out from under t))e

layers of clarinet pipings and cornet
Jazz. It Is from "Shuffle Along," by
Slssle and Blake, who made such a
good Job of the Victor Herbert
"gypsy" tune which was metamor-
phosed Into "Gypsy Blues.

'

The "Oriole Blues," named after
the orchestra that recorded it, is

the last wor^ in superlative Jazz.
Those boys sure can dish up the
blue harmonies and choppy modu-
lations. Out in Chicago at a local
resort they are one of the towns
big dance attractions.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

SISTER KATE (Fox Trot)—Ladd's
Black Aces.

YOU CAN HAVE HIM BLUES—
Same—Gennett No. 4938.

"I Can Shimmy Like My Sister
Kate" and "You Can Have Him. I

Don't Want, 1 Didn't Care for Him
Anyhow Blues '- are the full titles
of both selections. Both make cork-
ing toddles, the Ladd band injecting
some wicked modulations. Abel.

MY CRADLE MELODY—Marion
Harris and laham Jones Or-
chestra

I'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY—Same—Brunswick No. 2309
Brunswick has no superior when

It comes to popular vocal record-
ings. No other company "builds up"
a vocal recording like they do. Not
only is the singer expert, but such
particular attention Is paid to the
supporting orchestra It is little won-
der that vocal records sell almost as
good as dance. A combination like
Marlon Harris and Isham Jones is
undeniable.
The songstress sho s she can do

a ballad as handily as a rag. The
accompaniment is truly beautiful.
the sobbing 'cello in the background
of "Cradle Melody" coming sooth-
ingly to the fore in striking spots.
In the "Harry" number from the
popular "Shuffle Along" score the
clarinet gets in some trick work to
supplement the comedienne's inim-
itable delivery of this almost too
well-known ditty.

BECKY IS BACK IN THE BAL-
LET—Fanny Brico

THE SHEIK OF AVENUE B—
Same—Victor No. 45323

*ryi\) typical Fanny Brlce num-
bers are aptly fannybriced by the
inimitable comedienne fur the Vic-
tor records. The adventures of the
ballerina Becky, as written by
Blanche Merrill and Leo Edwards,
are delicately interpreted by Miss
Brice. The admixture of Spanish-
Tlddish-Irish straln.s, coupled with
the truly funny lyrics, make for an
entertaining several minutes.
The "Sheik" number, less re-

stricted than "Becky," being a pub-
lished number, holds a number of
clever comedy quips which Miss
Brlce gets over to their fullest value.

THE SNEAK (Fox Trot)—Hot
Springs Novelty Orchestra

JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE YOU—
Same—Paths No. 20800

The Hot Springs bunch sure de-
livers hot dance stuff. "The Sneak,"
by Nacio Herb 3 rown, is a west
coast favorite, and it has been made
Just as spooky as its titls suggests.

"Just Because You're You" <Rob-
Inson-Turk) is a snappy blues with
considerable melody. A "s^p-time"
arrangement is another likeable fea-
ture of the selection.

TRICKS (Fox Trot)—Jos. Samuels
and Master Players.

CHICAGO (Fox Trot)—Bailey's
Lucky Seven—Gennett No. 4933.

Joe Samuels has put a lot of
tricks In "Tricks" (Confrey), a
tricky, tickly fox. "Chicago" (Fred
Fisher), on the reverse, too. is a
tricky toddle. It ranks as one of
the best Jazz compositions on the
market today and ought to clean up
on the "mechanicals."

Bailey's septet delivers per usual
in accepted Jazz style.

LONESOME MAMA BLUES—
Mamie Smith and Jazz Hounds.

NEW ORLEANS—Same—Okeh No.
4630.

Mamie Smith has become dis-
tinctive among colored disk song-
stresses with her style of delivering
a Jazz song. While they all run to
the same idea of her soloing, then
letting th^ Jazz Hounds show off
and wind up with Miss Smith again,
all really depends on the singer.
Admittedly a coon shouter, she in-
jects distinctive blue notes Into the
numbers and gets more out of the
lyrics than most singers do. This
is well illustrated In both these
selections.

STANDARD
I PAGLIACCI—Archer Chamlee—

Brunswick No. 10005.
The tenor, this month, Is doing

the popular Vestl-la-Gubbia aria
from Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci." It

is in Italian, and the "on with the
play" excerpt alm'ost speaks its

lyric -meaning as interpreted by
C^hamlee's sincere tenor. A single-
faced disk.

. / .

MENUET IN G—Rudolph Ganz
(Innstrumental).

MELODIE IN F—Same—Pathe No.
25082.

This is the familiar PaderewskI
minuet which Rudolph Gans does
for the Pathe disks. Coupled with
another familiar classic, these piano
solos by a master artist represent
good value.

BLUE DANUBE WALTZ—Bruns-
wick Concert Orchestra.

WHISPERING FLOWERS— Same
—Brunswick No. 20004.

Excellent concert selections* beau-
tifully rendered by the Brunswick
Concert Orchestra. A valuable
addition to the popular concert col-
lection. ,. , Abel.

Liabilities «of $241,503.56 and as-

sets of 148,628.64 is all that Colonel

August H. Goetting, proprietor of

the Enterprise Music Supply Co.,

New York, left in this state when, aa

a resident of Springfield, Mass., he

died Oct. 3, 1920, according to a

transfer tax state appraisal of his

New York property, filed this week
in the Surrogates' Court. Under his

will, executed Nov. 6, 1900, Colonel

Goetting left his entire property to

his widow, Mary D. Goetting, .of

Springfield, Mass., and named her

also as the executrix.

Some of the liabilities In New
York slate left by the te.Jtator arc

in full as follows:

American Steel & Wire Co.,>J10,-

000; D. Appleton & Co., 1326.52; E.

J. Armstrong, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

$461.14; Belwin, Inc., $841; Irving
Berlin. Inc., $19,507.01; Bogert &
Hopper. $121.13; Boosey & Co.,

$380.95; Burr Corporation, $184.27;
Broadway Music Shop, $7,295.52;

Central Machinery Co., $3,254.90;

Century Music Publishing Co..

$25.26; Chatham Die Casting Co.,

$1,000; M. Cohen Music Co., $32.60;
Chappell-Harms, Inc., $2,485.70;

John C. Church, $241.72; Columbia
Bank, $10,000; Consumers Env. Co.,

$99.18; De Luxe Music Co., $32.68;
Edmunds Music Co., $6.*^6; Leo
Feiht, Inc., $11,399.79; Carl Fischer.
$142.63; Fred Fisher. Inc.. $13,884.16.

Gilbert Music Corporation. $50;
Harms. Inc.. $8,158.90; Harms & Co..

$1,302.32; Haviland Publishing Co..

$554.57; Hinds. Hayden & Eldredge.
$432.17; Hudson Trust Co.. $7,956.88.

Joseph Jacobs. $2,500; Jones Music
Co.. $172.76; Kendis. Brockman
Music Co.. $36.75; E. B. Marks Music
Co., $1,234.03; Jack Mills. Inc..

$631.41; Mutual Bank, $32,433.99;
M. Neckrilz. $4,855.88; Nico "& Co.,

$284 58.

Pace & Handy Music Co.. $50.46;

PauU Music Co.. $360.60; Piantadosi
& Co.. $24.30; Plaza Music Co.. $2.-

925.20; Jacob Preuss. $3,750; Remick
& Co.. $20,515.26; Richmond Music
Co.. Inc., $1,428.84; Ricordi & Co..

Inc $490.35.
.Schirmer. Inc.. $1,529.72; Carl

.Shaff. $1,750; Shapiro. Bernstein &
Co.. $10,761.77; Simplex Phono &
Controller, $11.20; Skidmore Music
Co.. $56.23; Stark & Cowan, $235.40;
Stasny Music Co.. $1,078.04; Sterling
Co.. $3,994.05; U. S. Music Co..

$47.9.94; Victoria Music Corporation,
$8,928.78; Von Tilzer Music Co..

$730.74; Vulcan Die Casting Co.. $2.-

100; E. T. Wards' Son.*?. $1,087.12;
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

$15,855.03; Witmark & Sons, $14,-

356.20.
The assets of the New York estate

left by the testator were as follows:
His music business at 330 Ams-

SPORTS

•NEATH THE SOUTH SEA MOON—Dorothy Jardon.
MY RAMBLER ROSE — Same-

Brunswick No. 5143.
Dorothy Jardon is fast gaining a

following with her high-class
recordings of popular and musical
comedy compositions. This month
she does two '•Follies" numbers,
with orchestral accompaniment.

It Is almost a question which Is
the more captivating. Miss Jardon's
humming Interludes or th^ string
Instrumental accompaniment. The
combination of both is irresistible.

LOVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF
ROSES (Waltz)—Al Jockera
Woodmansten Orchestra

.*fARY DEAR (Fox Trot)—Arthur
Langea' Orchestra—Camao No.

The "Roses'* waits took & long
tliii« b«lQC "made" in America, fuUy

CLOVER BLOSSOM BLUES (Fox
Trot)—"Husk" O'Hare's Super
Orchestra of Chicago.

NIGHT—Same—Gennett No. 4921.
The "blue.^," being a recent Chi-

cago product from the pens of the
Windy City trio Keyes-Erdman-
Melnkcn), it Is only natural a Chi-
cago aggregation should be the first
to feature it on the disks. "Husk"
O'Hare's orchestra is a new record-
ing combination and equally well
adapted to handle blues and
straight, smooth foxes like "Night"
(Davis-Simons).
The "blues" incidentally has a

chance for popular favor de.«pite the
over-abundance of that sort of
music on the market, if properly
handled. It has a novelty rhythm
with quite a bit of melody to boot.

TRULY (Fox Trot)—Paul White-
man and His Orchestra.

BIRDIE (Fox Tiot)—Benson Or-
chestra of Chicago—Victor No.
18937.

Whiteman maintains his standard
with the novel arrangements in the
"Truly" rendition, a well-defined,
melodious fox trot that would sound
acccptalale in almost anybody's
hand.*). "Rirdie" (Crawford) natu-
rally Is excuse for bird calls ^and
effects which Billie Osborn takes
care of.

' Howeter, there Is cxtough of the
bird stuTf there to lend spice to the
recording, but la by no means over-

Jack Britton. in losing his crown
in the welterweight boxing division
last week to Mickey Walker at

Madison Square Garden, proved
once again and perhaps for the last

time that he was open to all con-
tenders.- Britton In the 18 years hi
was champion won the reputation of

never dodging an opponent. He
knew the youthful Walker was a
tough bird, for the 21 -year-old
I. warl.er had floored him more
than once at their first meeting
some months ago in Jersey. The
fight fans, too. felt that Britton had
reached the end of his string, for

there was a feeling abroad that the

title would pass. That is the only
basis for explaining the switch In

the betting. In Wall street the odds
went to 3-1 on Walker on the day
of the scrap. Prior to that Britton

was qn the long end, 8-5. William
Muldoon told Joe Humphries to an-
nounce from the ring that all bets

were off, before the bout began.
Friday the head of the boxing com-
mission gave out a statement that
the match was on the level, and
anyone who said the reverse was
either "insane or i vagabond." Be-
fore Muldoon burst into print, how-
ever, the downtown commissioner.s
who handled bets decided to pay off

on the result, thereby tossinK out
the ringside advice that bets were
off.

The six-day bike race at the Coli-
seum, Chicago, last week di«l not
prove a success, as compared to

previous events of the kind at the
same place. It Is said that the total

receipts up to Thursday grossr«l

14,000 less than for the s«mc period
the year before. The fact that the
event was not its usual «ucoeMH \»

attributed largely to the failure of

UNfESQIOSAinriE

IFT OF ROSES

the management to co-operate with
theatre folks. The show people were
refused courtesies this year and this
brought about elimination of the
clowning element, which has con-
tributed so greatly to the show In
previous years and music publishers
were asked to buy certain blocks of
tickets in order to have song plug-
gers in evidence, which was a prop-
osition not taken to kindly. As a
get -back at music publishers, prob-
ably, the program of the colored
band was composed entirely of
straight band music with popular
song numbers noticeably absent.
The lack of success may be at-
tributed In a measure to the fact
that prizes offered for sprints this
year were small as compared to
previous ycar.s. In the past It has
been usual for prizes of $1,000 to
$1,500 to be offered for a single
night, while this year the prizes
never totaled $100 a night.

Proving that anything; ean hap-
pen in golf. Harold Kemp won the
FriarH' troi»hy a few days ago for
low net .seore, Kemp, who is a Keith
bookt-r, had never done a round
much und«r 120 and usually wax
above that figure. He^ entered the
tournament with a l;.'i"Vnlir.Tp of 30
aTHl promptly turned in a card of
101. Thi.M g.ive him a net medal
score of 71.

Paddy O'Connor, who was with
the New York Yankees at one time.
ha.<i )i((u dfposfd as manafei- of the
All.any team of the Eastern Lea^;.
by Owner Miehael J. Hawkin
OConr.or succeeded Joe Blrmin
liam, forni< r manager of the Clev
land Annri(an Lerij,'u«'. who i:- lu
scouing for th.- Indians, as pilot
the .Sena torn in June. J 92 1. The
team finished in the cellar that year
and in seventh place the past sea-
son. It if) jiind«Tsto<»d that Owner
Hawkinf^, who \'* .swamped with ap-
plications from ball players all over

(Continued on page 30>
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terdam avenue, $43,023.72; ma
shares of Robert Machine Co.. $500
and from the receiver of the Phono
Motor Manufacturing Co.. Inc IR-
104.92.

• * '

According to the appraisal, the
decedent had advanced to the Phono
Motor Manufacturing Co., which
later became Insolvent (a receiver
having been appointed by the United
States District Court of the South-
ern District of New York) $22,195.30
and the receiver l)ald to the New
York ancillary executor. $5,104.92
which is all that the Goetting estate
expects to get.
The following, by the New York "§

transfer tax State appraiser, owned %
by Colonel Goetting, were classed ^
as being oj no value:

Fifty shares Stencil Phonograph
Co., insolvent; 25 shares Supreme
Phono Parts Co., bankrupt; 66 shares
Mutual Talking Machine Co., bank-
rupt; 40 shares Concert Record
Manufacturing Co., Insolvent; m -h

shares Century Plating Co.. as- i

signed; 334 shares of the Phono i

Motor Manufacturing Co.. receiver,
and 30 shares Manhattan Phono
Parts Co., insolvent. ,

': ..

Eighty shares (preferred) of Ko."-v
bert Machine Co., also found among *

the assets of the estate, is itemized
by the appraiser as "value un-
known."
According to the appraisal, the

Enterprise Music Supply Co.'s busi-
ness was T\xn at a gain in 1918 of
$3,850.84. but at a loss In 1919 of
$7,241.32. and also at a loss in 1920
of $5,160.25.
John M. P. Thatcher, ^f 46 Cedar

street. New York, is the ancillary
executor of the New Y'ork estate
left by the decedent, while Stephen
S. Taft. of Springfield, Mass., i:? the
administrator with the will annexed
of the Springfield properly.
Colonel Goetting. who left also

large debts outside of New, York
State. Is survived also by a sister
living invBrooklyn. N. Y. His will,

leaving all of his property to hiavj
widow, came as a shock to many of ;

his friends, who were under the im- ^y
pression— it being alleged that he/
had made such promises— that he *

had left them either substantia, cash '

bequests outright or life trust funds. ^
Colonel Goetting, who died of 4

heart trouble at his home at
.«

Springfield, Mass.. was for several
£_

years chairman of the Republican ^
Stale Committee. He was born In ^
New Y'ork city In 1856. and In 191S .

was a candidate for Lleutenant-Gov- '

ernor of Massachusetts, being de-
feated by Edward P. Barry. Be-
fore moving to Springfield, in the
eighties, he had been active in Re-
publican politics In New York, sup-
porting Seth Low in Brooklyn, and
going to the national convention ai
a delegate when only 24 years old.

_
j

The Jack Snyder Music Co.. Irc., j

has opened several new offices. Jack t

Harrington is in charge in Toronto;
Philip Blumenthal in Toledo and *!

Jack Diamond in Baltimore.

Jack Frost, songwriter, has con*
^i

nected with Fred Fisher. Inc. )

Harold C. Berg and Richard W,
Pascoe, Detroit songwriters-pub-
lishers, have turned over their "I'll

Remember" to Fred ftsher. Inc.

Arthur A. Penn, Witmark staff

composer, has written a number
around the "Y'ou Krtow How 'Tis"-
phrase»ii) 'The Storm." A tie-up
with the picture has also beea
effected.

Louis Breau, composer of "Hum-
ming," "I Want My Mammy" et al.,

will resign from Belwin, Inc.. .the

end of this month to engage 1«

free-lance writing. Both the.se and
other numbers were "started" by
the Belwin company, but later

turned over to other publishers for

national exploitation, Mr. Breau
will start his own company after

the first of the year.

The Branford. Newark, a big pic-

ture hou.se, last week devoted the

entire seven days in honor of Fred-
erick W. Vanderpool. Witmark staff

writer, and called it Vanderpool
Week, Anything and everything in

the way of music was conned from
the composer's works. The song-
writer is a New Jersey native.

Al Dubin, for some years f^taft

writer for Witmark, is In the pub-
lishing: i)UsineKs on his own as Al

Dultin, Inc. A.-soeiated with him
are l-^ed Rath and Joe Garren. The
lattfT are operatin.tr a vaudeville
producing husiness also in conjunc-
tion.

Molloy Succeedr Roth
Gerar«l Mollt.y. for many years

connected with the onhestra depart-

ment of the T. B. Harms Co.. ^viH

talce charge of tho orrlu'sfia d<'part-

m« nt of (hv J.. ]:. Maru.s Co. Lcgi'l'

ning al'out November 1.

Mr. Molloy is a musician .^nd »

meml>er c." Local 802. His instru-

ment is the piano.
Ja« k Hoth, formerly in charge of

the orchestia dfiiartment. is retir-

ing witli tho best wishes not only

of the firm, hut <Tf every emploJ^-

Riehmop.d-Hobbins. Inc .
have ac-

cepted 'If l^Wi Were All,"' »'y Ui'''

iam Axt. aj»80«rlat» eondtiftov of tne

Capitol theatre. New Yortv.
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Lew Morton, who staged "The
Midnight Rounders" for the Cen-
tury Roof, has replaced Dave Alt-
man as manager of the "Rounders,"
now playing Shubert vaudeville.

Eva Tanguay, playing the State
this week (called for In h^r old Loew
contract), goes back to "Facts and
Figures" at. the H. O. H. next week.
Irene Castle took Miss Tanguay's
place at the Central this week while
#he played the State.

;c.

(£

Th«, parents of Bluford Walker,
who reside In Miami. Fla., are anx-
ious to locate him. Walker was last

beard of at Columbus, O.. last July,

with Raynor Lehr, at the Broad-
way theatre. ,

THE ELECTION AND THE THEATRES
,.,,t

the election of Al Smith, Dr. Copeland and the Democratic tloket

generally should be hailed by citizens of New York, especially the theat-

rical industry, as a victory and a blessing.

It marks a sharp reaction—in fact, a prohounced revulsion—against the

trend of Intolerance, puritanlsm, fanatical persecution and Intrusion on
personal and private privileges bf liberty..loving Americans.' ; ^W^*
Openly and courageously standing for beer and light wines and Infer-

entially offering home rule for New York City and a generally liberal
administration, the Smith ticket roared in on a wave of enthusiastic
Indignation against the circumscriptions which have had a depressing
effect oh business generally and on amusements speciflAUy.
Judge Collins, the protagonist of Sunday amusements, was re-elected

by a terrific majority. Senator-elect Copeland, an upright official with
known Hearst alliances, will be a rockrib for the rights of producers,
theatre owners and other theatrical branches. Smith is known* as an
efUcient, law-respecting executive who nevertheless can find a reasonable
line of demarcation between duty and oppression.
Variety is proud to have stood with these candidates, to have done its

bit toward this welcome regeneration of the Empire State. •

children in the cast, and the Massachusetts law prohibits them on the

stage. There is no specific regulation as to theatricals, but the child labor

law is interpreted to include the stage. It Is possible "La Tendresse**

will make changes eliminating children from the play for the Boston data.

Alexander Woollcott, "who recently moved from the 'TTTmeii'' to the

"Herald" as dramatic critic, ventured an ideal cast for "Hamlet" in his

Sunday comment "last week. He nominated George Le Guerre for the

role of the "Player-Queen." Woollcott says he waa not jesting, explaining

that he had seen Le Guerre play feminine roles in Lambs' CSambols. and
that it was the original idea jof Shakespeare that a .slender young man
enact the Player-Queen, In -Shakespeare's time there wore no actrtisaee

in England, and the bard intended young men for the feminine characters.

Originally "Opheiia" was enacted by a youth, as were several other fem-
inine characters. In modern times, however, there has been no suggestion

for a return to Elizabethan days. , , . ,

'.i.

INSIDE STUFF-

• /.. • t

if rFally Markus has taken over the
*' l>ooking8 for the Victoria, Ossining.

It will play fWe acts. The Victoria

^ was formerly booked by the Keith
Family Department. '.^^ ,'• '

IJr-,..

'In the Sunday magazine section of
^ the New York "World" last Bund»y
[. Jftnle Jacobji was the subject of a

^u
feature story interviewed by Sarah
HacDougall, a staff contributor of

t. articles dealing with feminine per-
^t Bonalitles. Miss Jacobs is head-
* lined as "a creator of Broadway

careers" and recounts her ex-
periences since she was "cast adrift"
by a Syracuse orphanage at the
tender age of 13.

'" Bud Murray, a Shubert sta.^e
'*'' director and now in charge of the

•'Lady in Ermine," has installed a
. , theatrical department in the Challf
,^, Russian School of Dancing. Mur-

ray will teach stage dancins and
3' also produce for vaudeville. ,

*<

Frank Van Hoven has been play-
ing * • the Keith office for the past
year ani a half, booking on a week
to .\.-eek basis through the Eddie
Keller office. Van Hoven couldn^t
accept a Keith route on account of
f\'. European bookings, which have
been set back from time to time to

allow him to continue to play
American vaudeville engagements.

ON LEGIT

Among professionals who have seen "The Torch Bearers" there Is an
opinion that the show is mostly interesting to professionals and jof

doubtful road value. Professionals, however, do not take in consider-
ation the little theatre movement and the host of amateur theatricals in

the hinterland. Persons connected with those entertainmehts far out-
number the professional ranks. The bit of baslness of tripping over the
batten is not confined to the amateurs, as most people believe. When
the "Passing Show" opened at the Garden, a straight man made his

entrance just that way. It was a laugh because entirely unexpected from
the character, but it was not a bit that was retained.

The closing of the stock company at the Warburton, Yonkers, with
salaries claimed unpaid disclosed the presence there of Kay Laurel, who
claimed $500 due her, also a week's salary for a sknllar amount. The
venture was about eight weeks old. It is said by those in the know that

Miss Laurel waa the financial backer of the company in association with
a young actress frofti the South, whose share was put up by her well-

to-do parents. Miss Laurel In turn was backed by a Broadway manager,
who advised her to get experience in preparation for a drama to be
produced for her. Ruth Gates was with the company for a time. It being
the plan to alternate the lead with Miss Laurel. Ralph Cummlngs waa
manager. The box office turned over money received for advance talea

to the police for safe keeping. •

1

Paul Dickey, playwright, has a "kick" against the two Mikes (MIndlin
and Goldreyer), producers of "The Last Warning," and has retained
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., to protect his Interests. Dickey claims he
contril>utod many plot ideas to the piece when it was tried out aeveral
weeks ago. and for which he asi«9d a 8 per cent, royalty Interett. Nego-
tiations fell through and no suah arrangement was consummated. Dickey
nl'eges that his plot ideas were retained at the production at the Klaw.
Goldreyer I.s reported as refusing to accede to an Augustus Thomas arbi-
tration, preferring a court battle, adding that all of Dickey's note* were
returned to him and not used. "The Last Warning" Is unique in that it

is an overnight hit dZ the mystery meller school, sponsored by two
unknown producers of extreme youth. •"* '* ' ' ' ' '«»>

James Montgomery's splendid police dog, "Cop," died several weeks
ago, but to the passing of the thoroughbred is attached a human interest

story. It patched up the differences between Montgomery and Harry
Tierney and Joseph McCarthy. The trio was the playwrighting team
that delivered the enormously successful "Irene," Montgomery, also being
concerned with the managerial end of the attraction. Last year when
"The Little White House" was tried out, out of town, there waa a dispute.

McCarthy and Tierniey had collaborated with Montgomery on the "White
House" show, but withdrew, and the piece was laid on the shelf. The
score writers were fond of "Cop." and when they heard the dog had
been badly hurt they called at Montgomery's homo, and that led to the
trio forgetting the argument and agreeing to team again. They will

start another show soon, with part of the score of "White Cottage"
retained. The dog fell from the back of Montgomery's car, and although
given the best attention, died of Infection. Montgomery remained with
"Cop" for 12 d.Tys. Tierney and McCarthy supplied the score for "Up
She Goes." When that piece opened In New Haven last week, Mont-
gomery attended the premiere at their request. The attraction opened
at the Playhouse Monday. ,.

*

Florence Auer will return to New
York about Nov. 11 on the "Reso*
lute" after six months abroad.

The chain of up-state one-nlght-
hm, booked for a while during the
umme: by Walter Plimmer, resume
Oct 29. They are Strand, Ogdens-'
burg; Gralyn, Gouvcrneur; Strand,
Mass6na Springs; Star, Potsdam;
Grand, Malone, and Clinton, Platts-
burg. Six-act shows go around the
group Intact.

City Court Justice Meyer has
• iTiled that Edward Margolies, here-

' tofore Identified with the show busi-
ness as the Shuberts' builder and
architect, is not an employe of the
Shuberts and cannot be examined
before trial in a suit pending against
the theatrical managers. This came
out in a recent decision vacating
an order for Margolies' examination
In a suit by Maurice Rcnard against
the Trebuhs Realty Co., Inc. (Shu-

^,
bert spelled Iwckwards) to recover
brokers' commissions for obtaining
a lease to certain premises in which
the defendant was interested, Rcn-
ard's affidavit states he conducted
all his husino.sR^with the Trebuhs
company through MarRolies and In

the office of Loo Shuboit.

Lawrence Grant, who Is known In

vaudeville tlir()Uf;h Irs pketrhes
"The Final Arbiter" and "Fifflclrncy"
and who Inst season played the
principal part opijosito J.uie Cowl in

"Smilin' ThnniKh;" has been en-
gaged by C.oorpp M. Cohan for the
Chicago oompuny of ".So This Is

London I"

'Mary and Marie McFarland Tiavo
beori truit.d ()\or the rantajres.

.b.y

Twq companies of "Irene" Started on tour this sea.son. One was called

in two weeks ago. It was playing Canadian territory which i.s supposed
to be dry but turned out too wet for an executive with the show. The
marmgement sent a reprcircntative to Winnipeg and the show^as brought
bafck at a cost of $3,200. Business for three weeks steadi'y declined.

Madison Corey Is returning to the production field and will present
"The Bootleggers." by Will A. Page. The piece Is scheduled for the 39th

Street week after next, following the engagement there of Cecile Sorcl,

the French artiste.

Roy Howard is now one of the partners In the former Scripps-McRae
league of newspapers. The name of the service has been changed to the

Scripps-Howard, with Roy as the general manager. He succeeds Milton
A. McRae as active chiefs "

'* ' •'
• -• :

Harold BrIghouse. the English dramatl.^t, Is writing a new play for

Whitford Kane and It Is expected to be ready for presentation late this

season. The new piece Is founded on moving pictures. Kane appeared
In "Hobeon's Choice" some seasons ago, the comedy being the most suc-

cessful of the Brighouse products. It was In Lancashire dialect.

A news Item, recently printed, to the effect a miner in the anthracite

region had puHed down over $250 wages for a week's work, drew the,

attention of a transfer man who handles a number of New York attrac-

tions. He stated the miner's big w^^e was an exception, but that he had
men working on his baggage trucks who have been drawing $130 a week
and more since the season opened. "The more shows close the more
those guys make. They've got the miners skinned to death," he said.

"Rain." the new comedy produced by Sam H. Harris, has an interesting

authorship angle. Though taken from a story by W. Somerset Maugham,
the English playwright, it was .jeally dramatized by John Colton and
Clemence Randolph. Miss Randolph got her first experience in the

theatre as a show girl, and Is said to have appeared \n several Broadway
shows. The piece was brought in from Philadelphia last week for the

final grooming prior to the Broadway opening. The fortnight spent in

Philadelphia proved a rather unusual one. The show opened to $300 and
fell off to $200 the second night, then climbed, with business getting

better each succeeding performance, until the closing night of the engage-
ment found $2,600 in the box. office.

The October number of the Actors' Equity Bulletin carries a ru'Ing to

tho effect:

"Where profes.<5ional.<? play with amatotirs in so-called 'little theatres,'

all the professionals must be members of the association. There may be

professional amateurs, but there can be no amateur professionals."

This soai^on's tolir by Weber and Fields at the head of a Shubert unit

may be productive of the two comedians appearing next season In their

own show, to be meanwhile prepared. While it was reported Joe Weber
had disapreed with playing twice daily in the unit houses. Mr. Weber
himself denies that report, both he and Lew Fie'ds saying they are having
the time of their lives. The Weber and Fields unit leads all others on

the Shubert vaudeville circuit for gro.ss receipt.s to date.

The Eqully'.s deputies' bulletin last W(.< k carried a mild retraction of

its statements of tin- week befure concerning Henry .Miller. The retrac-

tion was published, it is said, by order of John Kmfrson. pr< sident of

Tlrjuity. and to av(.;d possible litigation with -Mr. .Miller and bis son.

CJlrcrt, over the IjiiHetirt s refert ncc to the Atlantic City inci dent in wiiirh

Henry Miller participated while "La Tendresse" was playing- at the

sraside., ,. v ,;-, .-.;,

ir. 13. .'^mith. ih>' librettist who adapted ' .Springtime of Youth." is not

credited with tlio wr)rk in the proKram at the Hro.idlujr.^t, .N'ew York, where
•ilic lOiow opened la<t week. Smith .it f^r.^t tis' d a nom de plume, but

later asked no eitdii be tiiven, ti»ou;,'h the ShulM-rls advised against It.

A legit executive ha« expressed himself opposed to cut rate agency
tactica as a result of a little stunt he pulled at one of the popular reduced
price theatre bureaus. He sent an employe around to ask for tickets for
a mu-^lc attraction his firm sponsors. The production is a class ahow and
has no cut ratea on sale. It ia a draw, accordingly, on the orcheatra floor

to consistent S. R. O., although not ao strong on the balcony. This
agency, instead of advising the prospective spy-customer dispatched by
the theatrical mah that they do not carry any seats for the attraction,
told him that "next week" they would have some. Thia waa repeated
.several times each week for a number of weeks with different liieaaengera
sent. The fact that this agency will never secure poasesalon of balcony
pasteboards for the cut rates has Incensed the theatrical man against
their tactics. If this is their practice, the layman who patronises the cut
r.ites is \talled from week to week, whereas he might try the box offlca

direct, so the manager arguee. •

TOMMY'S TATTLES
.' v? V By THOMAS J. GRAY

President TTardlnp !s "just the type" for a Prer^ldcnt; he photographs
nice and everything: but the election returns must have convinced him
that there is somcthi"S wrong with th6 way hie's playing the part

• <»• »*,f ,^.:i

Election returns In New York State show that Republicans seem to b*
about as scarce as rude female impersonators.

•

,. .Shows Thi. Week r'^ ' V'T: : •

"The Ex-Kalser's Wedding." This comedy opened out of town for a
break-In, * However, as the principals cannot break out of that town, the
world is safe. The chief male character played his part with a beard.
All his former appearances were made with a mustache with a turned-up
shaving brush on each end. The plot is very simple, having to do with
a former shorthand ruler who became a wood chopper after he "had been
a sort of mental king of the wholj world Instead of before, aa most heroea
lay out their lives, or as things usually happen In magazine stories and
in. the movies. This wood chopper got tire^ of "saying It with sawdust,"
so he started to "say It with postcards," pretze!s and other things that
encourage marriage. Between logs he managed to >^rlte a book for which
he received many marks, bad and good. Telling this to his hand-^lcked
heroine, she said, "Yes." Seeing that he had finally won something after
years of trying, he decided on the wedding. The wedding scene Is the big
kick in the piece, owing to the costumes worn by the principals. The play
may get over, but the attendance the first night was slim, but 28 people
being counted in the audience. At the end of the second act a huge floral

wreath of poison Ivy was passed over the footlights from some American
boys' club, as it bore a card reading "From the Boys of the A. E. F."

Armistice Day In Washington will be celebrated by a parade of all the
Senators and Congressmen who voted against the soldiers' bonus. They
will be followed by all the actors who announced from the stage that they
were going oVer to entertain "the boys who were fighting in the trenches,"
but neglected to try to, get over. The third division will consist of ths
movie directors who made pictures that were advertised to "slop the war."
The parade will not pass any of the soldiers.' hovpltals.

Two girls left a College because they were not allowed to smoke. Let us
hope they do not become chorus girls, as our stage ladies haye to be
protected.

The fact that the West has voted "wet" may bring a lot of those acts
who are i'ast back on the Western vaudeville time.

The most popular team before the public today seems to be 'Light
Wine.s and IJter." ,

;• •.•.-> . -.

Wild West (ontest at New York's Madison Square Garden does not
soem to b«» p.ieking '« m in. The public would rather see prizefighters
throw the bull there than real cowboys. ,

.

There are more laxicabs 'laying off" along Broadway than actors.

If they keep on niaklnc: vaudeville theatres so b^-autiful, the actors will

be alr.iid to go into them.

How an a nurhber two act be happy in a dressing rOom fitted up by
TilIitnY'; -^

,

' r-

A niekel-platod jazas l.ind will look awful on a stage of pTatlnui

I>iatnond footrails on stages are goiriK to take aWciy from the spangVs
on a soubret's droits.

'

;

' '. -,
, ; v /;>

It's too l-ad the s«»" 1 ol'l boy.s of the g004l1.j4.dayj* ciino^t iste the good
rnw lliinKS of today. . •> * '. nV •

• it.

'
L.-i Tcndres.'-e" will not p'ay Boston until I i!e in the season, and the

Hub booking is not c.ertain $y^;n then.;,«Tl«i BataJllejHa^ cadl$ for several' It's a^ost tlmt'Co- buuli ihut Thanksgiving turkey. vm
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CHICAGO DOOMS BUYS" AS LOSS

TO SPECS, BLOW TO THEATRES

Public Resentment Keep* Patrons Away From Box

Office and Hotel Booths Alike—Balcony Dumped
at Last Minute at Twt> Tickets for $1 in Street

Chlcapo. Nov. 8.

Failure of the outright "buys" to

function for success caused a riot-

ous time between the Couthoui of-

fices and the theatres involved the

past week. It seems clear that the

days of outright "buys" are at an
end in Chicago. As the result of the

occurrence* this fall both the

brokers and the theatre owners are

through with them. Each side has
endountered th« losses that euch

"buys" develop, and so riotous has
been the transactions in some in-

stances that only a thread holds |

certain theatres and Couthoui on
0i>eaking terms.
Lack of demand for tickets for

the shows running on outright

"buys" brought about the situation

that promises to considerably alter

the ticket agency game in Chicago.

J. J. Bhubert arrived in town in the

middle of the trouble, not making
comment on the information he
satbered, but assuring some close

friends that the ticket scalping game
as it now exists in Chicago isn't

thoroughly understood by the man-
agers in New York, and that an "air-

ing" must be made of it provided

Chicago's trade isn't completely
killed. V ; v^

It fas reported that the Couthoui
offices ran Into much worry over se-

curing tickets for "The First Year**

at the Wood«, because of a deniiind

made that all back payments for

tickets for "The Guilty One" be

made before the supply for "The
First Year" was forthcoming. A
sum of $13,500 was said to be due
on the Pauline Frederick tickets,

and "The First Year" tickets were
held as a wedge to draw the Imme-
diate payment for the Woods show
before it left town Saturday night.

On top of poor business, the rush

to meet the Woods demand and fur-

ther handle the financial necessities

of the other outr^ht "buys" in town,

together witl. the negotiations for

"The Music Box," made It a tough
week-end for the Couthoui offices.

The center of Couthoui's troubles

tkis fall rested with "Good Morning,
Dearie," "The Guilty One" and the

two attractions at the Twin The-
atres. These attractions had out-

right "bu>'s," with the Twin The-
atres holding the strongest con-
tracts, since there was no per-

centage of returns as existed at the

W^oods and the Colonial. With the

tickets taken for the four shows,
Mrs. Couthoui found herself over-

stocked, and with the slump in bus-

iness there was wild scrambling for

the best ^ay out. The Colonial at-

traction released the Couthoui agen-
cies from the "buys" after the

first several weeks. The advent of

the opening of the Selwyn with
"The Circle" out into the "buy" for

"The Guilty One," and after the first

three weeks of "The Circle" both
the Woods and the Selwyn attrac-

tions went into a big slump. Neither
Woods or the Sel,wyn3' would re-

lease Couthoui from the gamble,
with the result that the streets

around the theatres concerned be-

came populated with "diggers" sell-

ing orchestra seats for as low as

two for |1. The Couthoui offices at

all times deny they have anything
to do with these street speculators,

and there is positively no way of

the theatre managers checking up.

The moral influences of such sit-

uations as noting speculatovs on the

streets selling 'jtickets for such lo^
prices was considered to be of vast

injury' to the theatres. In a most
alarming way the^e street sales in-

vited a new system for Chicago

(cut-rate tickets at curtain time),

(Continued on page 22)

ONE-NIGHTERS BEHER

THAN WCEK STANDS

Travels^ost Petrova Use of

Voice for Time and Forces

Rest V

Olga Petrova, who has been tour-

ing in the Middle West in "The
White Peacock," returned to New
York Monday%ind departed Imme-
diately for Atlantic City for a two
weeks' rest necessitated by the loss

of her voice. The Indisposition

came about through the difficulties

in the daily Jumps which the book-
ings necessitated. The attraction

has been playing one-nighters al-

most exclusively since the start of

the season.
Petrova had been doing excellent

business in the one-nighters, and
such bookings were insisted on when
it was established more money could
be drawn in those stands than in

the week towns. It is known one
city ip the territory desired the
show for a week, but it was refused.
Last week "The White Peacock"
drew over $11,000 playing three one-
nighters and three days in Des
Moines. The company is laying off

In the latter town. The show is due
to resume its daily pilgrimage at
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 20.

When "The White Peacock" re-

sumes, the star and company will

travel in a special car. In addition
to sleeping quarters a chef will be
carried and meals served in the

car. It will cost $100 per day for

the car and about $50 for other ex-
penses. The members of the com-
pany will be assessed about what
the living expenses in a hotel would
be.

MAY IRWIN WALKS OUT

OF "PUNCH AND JUDF

Dissatisfied With Material and

Quits After Preliminary

Show -
*

EXTRA WEEKS LOSE

"Circle" Had Bifl Chicago Profit

Until Forced to Lengthen Stay

Chicago. Nov. 8.

'The Circle" averaged $14,500 on
the first six weeks of the outright

"buy" at the Selwyn. The attrac-

tion leaves Saturday after playing
' the added two we^ks. suddenly
booked because of the switch which
kept "Partners Again" in New York
and bringing "Kempy" for the six

weeks* interval before the Bernard

-

Carr combination arrives Christ-

mas.
If "The Circle" had gone out on

its regularly booked time, the at-

I traction would have carried off a
big profit, but the added two weeks
will be a less, since the clientele

for the show has been exhausted.
Chicago has repeatedly proved In

the last two years that three weeks
is enough for a play of the type of

"The Circle."

A revision of "The Circle's" route

cancels the one nighters around
Chicago, sending the show back to

Detroit for a return engagement
with Cleveland, Akron. Canton,
Toungstown', Pittsburgh. Cincinnati,

St. Louis and Milwaukee to follow.

Beulah Brown Fletcher nas jrone

out in advance of the Drew-Carter
combination. Lou Payne remains
back with the phow.

MAY PUTJDN_"GRI GRl"

George McCellan, Here, Has Rights

to Operetta—German Star, Perhaps

•<5ri Gri" may be produced here

this winter. George B. McClellan,

arrived from abroad recently, bought

TEST^POR AGENCIES

Scale for "Music Box" in Chicago
Put at»$4.15 and $4.70 '

May Irwin, who emerged from
retirement to be mistress of cere-

monies for the satires of the

"49erfl," a show of bits and playlets

written by column conductors on
New York dailies and others, walked
out of the show after the first per-

formance, given to the press Mon-
day at the Punch and Judy theatre.

Miss Irwin was supposed to bear
the same relation to the show as
Balieff does to "Chauve-Souris."
She stated that the material given
her was not satisfactory, although
the sponsors of the attraction
claimed Miss Irwin decided on ad-
libbing at the last moment. Marc
Connelly stepped into the role pf

"4:onferencier" Tuesday evening,
when the first public performance
was given.
The show was produced by

George Tyler. George Kaufman of
the "Times" staff^ and Marc Con-
nelly are also financially interested
and they directed the show. Kauf-
man and Connelly are collaborating
playwrights who turned out "Dulcy"
and "To the Ladie(^," both produced
by Tyler. It is thels first venture
into the managerial end and both
confessed it was the toughest as-
signment ever to have to contend
with 14 authors who contributed
material for the "49ers" entertain-
ment.
There was an impression that the

critics being acquainted with a\l

the contributors, would hail the at-
traction, but the reviewers were not
flattering and some would not even
give the show a "break." Heywood
Broun, who wrote one of the satires,

said It was "an amateur perform-
ance done by professionals" (the
cast was madcv up of recognized
professionals). Alexander ' 'oollcott

said the show "plungtd Us into a
very abyss of boredom." He thought
It only for the minority, but Bums
Mantle thought it great and a new
style of revue. Alan Dale found "no
suggestion of cultism," and John
Corbln destined it for a run.

WINTER GARDEN CLOSES

DEC; $100,000 CHAN(XS

Altered and Improved House
to Be^Opened New

Year's

""
Chicago. Nov. 8.

Odd prices will be charged at the
hotel brokers' stands for **The

Music Box Revue." Tickets will be
marked $4.15 for all night perform-
ances, except Saturday night, when
the prices will be raised to $4.70.

These prices result from maneuver-
ing to give Couthoui a satisfactory
commission and still remain within
the bounds of the tax law. The

the rights to the light opera, which regular tickets will be stamped
was originally done in Paris, about $3.50, with 27 cents commission for

COLORED SHOW DOES

BIG IN MIDDLE WEST

OUTSIDER RENTS BAYES
The Bayos theatre, atop the For

ty-fourth Street, ha.«i boon rent*»d for

10 years ago. A. H. Woods was men-
tioned having accepted the show
for production, but It was stated the

manager would hold to his previous
decision not to again produce mu-
sical shows. In the past he has
been notably unlucky with tries of

the kind.
The piece was not considered for

American presentation before be-

cause of its plot. The lead is the

colored king of an African island,

the heroine being a white girl whom
he adopts. The score for "Gri Gri"
was composed by Paul Linke, who
wrote "The Glowworm."

Isle Marwenga. of the Nollendorf
Platz theatre, Berlin, arrived with
McClellan. She may appear in 'Gri

Gri." The German actress played

the soubret lends In a number of

well-known Kuehuneke operettas
which pre to be produced here by
the Shuberts. Among them arc

"When i^ove Awakea" and
Cousin from Dingstla."

X ilC

Bay City, Mich., Bad Show Town
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Even the wonder shows can fail
|
pates'

where conrlitions are not right. It i.«i

the agencies, making the total 38

cents for war tax on $3.77. The 50-

cent raise governs the Saturday
night tickets, with Couthoui draw-
ing 30 cents.

• This engagement will be the
severest test the local ticket situa-
tion has encountered this fall. If

the system fails it will conclusively
prove that the public is in earnest
in the hostile feeling toward the
box offices, for there will be abso-
lutely no reason for the big revue
not being in demand if not checked
by the odd prices. It has been the

lack of a demand that injured other
shows In towns where Juggling of

prices has been engineered.

"Plantation Days" Getting

70-30 in Some Stands-
Audience Mostly Whites

th.'it Thomas .Icffer.oonfor reported here th.it T

six week.", and lu duo to litrht up in "Lightnin' " did only $2,400 In

next Monday with "A Question of ' three performances at Bay City,

Virtue.* The piece w.is fir.^t called Mich , where things are so bad that

"Virtue," and is credited to William
Everett, who produced it. the first

showing being given at Bridgeport

Monday

the shooting to death some years

tigo of Prnator Cormnck of Ken-
tucky by Col. Duncan B. Cnnppr. a

rcwspaper editor. The author-man-

ihere i.s no ButterJield vaudeville

attempted and where the Washing-
ton, managed by W. C. Watson and
booked by Will Cunningham of Chl-

"Virtue"' is a drama founded on cago, has r^t'uced its sTiow from five

What is believed to hav*^ 1.*.m tlu

fir^t poll taken in a college of

ager was Mr. Mo.«'es, having recent- ] America on the liquor que.stion took

ly chan^^ed his n.ime to Everfit.

UWESmAUIRE
GIR OF ROSES

to three acts.

p^ace at tlu- I'nion College, Schoncc
tady, N. Y. In a poll among the

students, 242 voted in favor of the

.^alc of infoxif ants and 134 against.

t)nly regularly enrolled students at

the college cast their ballots. About
dO per cent of the students voted.

SCHIRMER ESTATE
Rudolph Edward Schirmer, head

of the New York music publishing

hou.«!e of (}. ,«=?chlrmer and hus-
band of Ann Swinburne, one-time
comic opera siar, ieil an f«iai« of

$280,484.25 when he died at Santa
Barbara, Cal., Aug. 20, 191D, accord-
ing to a transfer tax state appraisal

of his property, filed in the Surro-
Court, New York, showing

that it consisted of the following:

Pcr.''onal effects, $10.2C2.2r); 1,250

shares of G. Schirmer, Inc. (of West
Virginia), $179,062.50; 1,250 shares
of «. S<hirmer, Inc., $151,875. sub-
ject to life estate of Martha B.

Schirmer, his first wife. William
H. l.ror.RvH b^in^ th« trustpe, $43.-

367.01. the net valuf> p;isslng by his

will. $90,994.50, and mlsccllancou.s
$16.^".

rh.ii"'''! lip against this .'um —
$2S0.I^ ire expenses of $31,-

646.14, which makes the net figure

$24S,S3S.ll.

All the property goes to his exec-

utors. In trust, to give tho entire

income to his widow during her

lifetime and widowhood and until

his son, Edward R. Schirmer, who
was born in June, 1919, becomes of

agr

Chicago. Nov. 8.

"Plantation Days," a colored show
which established a record in Chi-
cago by going into a colored the-
atre with a single week's booking
and remaining six weeks, has taken
to the road with the same success.
The attraction is owned and was
produced by Maurice Greenwald, a
Aid- west producer of vaudeville
acts. The company consists of 35
colored performers and Elgar's
band.
TUe road tour opened at the Or-

pheura theatre at Detroit week be-
fore last, where the attraction
played to a gross business of $12,-

932 with sharing terms of 70 to the
company and SO to the theatre. A
special midnight matinee perform-
ance was put on at which It is de-
clared 1,500 people were turned
away.
An interesting point in connection

with the big business of the show at
Detroit was that 85 per cent, of the
p<.ii 1 uu<«,^u can*iG froni white pccplc.
The show moved from Detroit to

Indianapolis, where it succeeded
Shubert vaudeville at the Park the-

atVe last week.

The Winter Garden will go dark
at the end of the month and during
December the Interior will be r«<4

modeled at a cost estimated at
$100,000. The work will be done on
a basis of twenty-four hours per
day, three shifts of artisans beinc
employed eight hours each. By that

means it is expected! to complete

the Job within thirty days, with the
house expected to be ready for re«

opening by New Year's Day.
The chief object of what will b«

a virtual rebuilding of the Garden is

to make the house a more Intimate
theatre. Tho far extending apron
will be removed and the runway
will go too. The retention of the
runway for the last few seasons has
been to permit specialists getting
close to the audience. By bringing
the audience closer to the stage. It

is expected comedy turns will have
a better chance, It having been long
contended the players were too far
away from the audience in the Gar^
den's present arrangements.
The Shuberts planned doing over

the Garden- several times within the
past seven years, and it is said the
estimated costs caused postpone-
ment of the remodeling. ThK
changes to be accomplished include
the removal of the ungainly aroh
construction in support of the roof.
The Qarden originally was a street
car barn and some of the origlaal
trusses were retained when the
house was converted.
"The Pas.slng Show of 1922" will

go on tour December 2. its stay by
then being three months, which is
short for a Garden revue. The at*
traction will get the benefit of the
Thanksgiving holidays and the man*
agement figures the dull going of
December the best period for mak-^
Ing over the Garden. The new re-
vue will open out of town, possibly
at New Haven, about Christmas
time afid if the Garden is not ready
during the Christmas-New Year's
week. It will bq kept out another
week or so. /

The new Garden show will be
along the lines of a straight musical
comedy, the piece having a story.

To date the Garden has held strictly

to the revue form of production, but
the changes to be made arc expected
to permit the presentation of other
types of attraction. Those .men*
tioned for the cast are Benny Ijeonm
ard. Bard and Pearl, Lou Holtr^
Edythe Baker and probably Jimmy
Hussey.

MISS PAINTER'S CASE

Row Over Quitting Show Had Ndi

P. M, A. -Equity Standing

BAINBRIDGE STOCK AGAIN
Minneapolis, Nov. 8.

Harold Finkelstein succeeds A. G.
Bainbridge, Jr., as production man-
ager for Finkelstein & Ruben the-
atres. Bainbridge recently took
over Shubert theatre, and wilj offer

Bainbridge Players in stock. Fin-
kelstein will have charge of State
in Minneapolis and Capitol in St.

Paul, offering picturus and f«.ature

vaudeville acts. •

To Wreck Chicago G. O. H.
Chicago, Nov. 8.

The demolition of Cohan's Grand
Opora House, which has long been
considered, will start next June.

It is hoped that a new theatre can
be completed on the site by next
September.

Eleanor Painter appeared befori

a special meeting of the Producing
Managers' Association-Equity arbi*

tration board last week to present

her side of the matter leading to
her withdrawal from the lead of
"The Lady in Ermine." Mlse
Painter's case was scheduled two
weeks ago, but was not considered
bedause no specific complaint had
been filed. ,It developed the star
did not claim any salary due nor did
Miss Painter seek financial award.
The arbitrators decided It was not
a case for their consideration.
Miss Painter explained that she

desired that it bo made known she
wcis not under oontrRot t*^ the Shu- •

bert.s. Tho belief »that the man-
agers had first call on her servlcef
had lessened the chaivces for an-
other eng.igement, Mln» Painter de-
clared. Sho had no contract with
tho Sliubcrta for tho "Ermine" en-
gagement, and it was reported the
P. M. A.-Equity committee consid-
ered Hhe, therefore, had no stand-
ing. The matter, was finally dis-

posed of by tho Willingness of Au-
gustus Thomas to adjust Mls«
Painter's clalm.s with the Shuberts.
When "Tho I.ady in Ermine"

opened out of town Miss Painter left

tho Khow. She stated sho accepted
the engagement with the provls<5

that certain changes were to bd
made In the piece, and refusal oi-

the management to make th«

changes is given by MIsh Painter fti

the ground for her withdrawal. It

was understood a contract was to

have been drawn when her part

was aatiefactory to tho star. Wllda
Bennett replaced her in the show,

which la current at the Ambaasador-
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LEGIT OUTLOOK CLOUDED AS

OPERA TICKETS COMMAND $75

"MALVALOa" SETS

EQUITY BACK $10,000

Katherine Emmett Says the

Losses Have Been Over-

estimated

Wm RUSSE" FLOP

aOSES CHICAGO RUN

•\v

Manngers Seek Means of Correcting Depression

—

Seven High-Priced Musicals Cause Costly

Rivalry—Many Changes •

MARY EATON TO HEAD

ANOTHER "SALLY" CO.

Broadway went Into a marked
pre-election slump last week and
early thia* week there was a re-
covery. But the general trend In
the legitimate field thla fall in New
York and on the road, and the pre-
diction of worse times before the
arrival of the holidays has stimu-
lated the managers to again tackle
this problem with the idea of cor-
rective measures to strengthen
business at tho-box offices. Action
along those lines is anticipated soon.
High admission prices and a flock

of mediocre attractions furnish
tangible reasons for some of the
bad business, but that has not con-
vinced the managers of the real
causes. That even Broadway wotild
be unable to stand the attack of
seven high scaled musical attrac-
tions at one time was a foregone
conclusion. At least three of the
musicals, loaded with inflated prices,

are fading. Several have adjusted
scales but to moderate success. On

form it was a matter of the best
materials surviving and It was al-
most a sure thing that only a part
of them would achieve the standard
that would command high prices.
Excess premiums in the ticket

agencies are limited to the out-
standing successes as a rule. Per-
haps the highest rate asked for any-
thing on Broadway to date obtains
for the opening of the Metropolitan
opera next Monday. One broker
specializing in opera tickets sold
two at $75 each early this week and
the "gyp" was expected to reach
$100 a ticket before the end of the
week. 'Op^ra tickets for the open-
ing reache<l some speculators from
subscribers who sold at a profit to
themselves.
A freak in admission scales ap-

plies to "Molly Darling." which
moves to the Olobe next week at
$3.30 top. Its scale for 11 weeks
at the Liberty has been $2.75 top.

(Continued on page 22)

Marilyn Miller Returns to Cast

After Illness -

HAMPDEN IN CONFjJCT

WITH HIS AUDIENCE

Threatens to Ring Down Cur-

tain in Syracuse—Stu-

« dents Annoyed Star

Syracuse, N Y., Nov. 8

A threat by the star to close the

•how, an invitation to call at the

box ofllce for a return of the admis-
' cion price, a complaint over the size

of the audience, an indignant decla-

ration that "I'm not ^oing to be

made a boob of." these are but a

few of the things that the patrons

of the Wletlng Opera House re-

ceived from Walter Hampden Mon-
day night in addition to bis appear-

ance in "Othello."

' Syracuse University English stu-

dents who were stowed away In the

top gallery of the Wletlng were re-

sponsible for the tirade.

The outbreak came early in the

•econd scene of the third act. Othello

had Just clasped Desdemona, played

by Mabel Moore, In his arms after a
dramatic moment. The kiss that
he Implanted upon her lips was not
coldly chaste. It was a hot, Moor-
ish salute.

But the display of passion was
too much for the co-eds and under-
graduates In the attic. Either that,

or the break in tension brought a
let-down that was mo»'ked by a dis-

tinctly audible sigh and titter.

Hampden stepped out of the role

on the Instant and strode to the cen-
ter of the stage. "Sssh! Sssh!
Sssh," commanded the actor. "We
are going to have respectful silence
if this play is to continue. This la

no 'Follies.' I'm not going to be made
a boob of. I have made no com-
plaint, but this Is no wonderful
turnout that you have given us.

We work hard in this play. We have
something to give you, if you care
for it, but another outburst llkr-

that and I'll ring down the curtiin.
"If you do not like the perfor-

mance, your money awaits you at

the box office. I shall have no hes-
*ltancy in ringing down this curtain
and refusing to go on with tho
show. Do you want it? Or do you
not want it? Which is it going
to be?"
The house quickly stilled, but

Hampden refused to be salielicd. He
domandcd an answer.
From the gallery came a feminine

_l'oice. 'Continue." Tho house ap-
rlnuded, and Hampden stopped back
and repeated the embrace, but this
time without quite as much lire.

SHOWLESS NORTHWEST

HELD UP AS PROSPECT

Newspapers Declare Minne-

apolis Will Have Only Films

Without Theatre Support

Minneapolis, Nov. 8.

Local dramatic critics are much
alarmed over the poor support given

legitimate attractions and predict

that unless the theatregoing public

wakes up the best entertainment
Minneapolis theatres will offer will

be movies.

Lester Rees, dramatic critic on the

News, puts It this way: "A few

weeks ago this column predicted

that if local theatregoers did not

awaken from their apathy they
might be deprived of all forms of

entertainment except movies. Is

this coming to pass? This week
marked the discontinuation of Shu-
bert vaudeville at Garrlck, where
business has been consistently poor.

If 'Buzz' Balnbridge had not stepped
into breach and taken over Shubert
theatre lease the house would prob-
ably have quit its stock policy next
Saturday."
"To the Ladies" closed a week at

Met Saturday after having been
unable to attract better than half

houses. The Garrlck will "give them
what they want" next Saturday with
"When Knighthood Was In Flower."
It will reopen as a film house. ..._„

LABELING THE SOUTH

Agent Lists Leading Town* and
Their Possibilities

,

lOVESENikSAliM

^CIFT OF ROSES

New Orleans, Nov. 8.

Legit business In the south is

excellent at present, and with cot-

ton ascending dally it promises to

grow even better. Howard Gale,

ahead of "The Circle," has compiled
a list of southern cities and their

condition, proportioned aocording to

grosses accruing to shows. Gale's

list follows:

Richmond—Fair.

Norfolk—Great.
Roanoke—Excellent.
Danville—Good.
Charlotte—Bad; location hurting.

Columbia—Fine.

Greenvlllo—Capacity.
Atlanta—Dandy for good shows;

poor for average attractions.

Macon—Better than in years.

Savannah—Worst »hap« in sev-

eral seasons.
Anp.usta— Imprnvf^ mjirvelmwiy.
Rirminsfham—Tromemlous.
Montgomery — Formerly tough,

now big.

Selma—Turnaway.
Mobile—Only fair.

New Orlean.s—Splendid.

Shrevei)ort—All the houpe will

hold.

Memphis—Vastly Improved.

Another company of "Sally" is

planned by F. Zlegfeld with Mary
Elaton heading the show instead of

a new musical comedy which the

manager is readying for her. The
change followed the success of Miss

Eaton last week at the Forrest in

Philadelphia when she stepped into

Marllynn Miller's role In "Sally."

Miss Eaton was cheered by the

company after her first performance

and tears coursed down her cheeks

at the demonstration that also in*

eluded the orchestra.

Miss Miller was ready to Join

"Sally" Monday, biTt she was ad-

vised by Zlegfeld to rest another

day or so. She returned to the piece

Tuesday evening.

After playing the role of "Sally"

with the success during Miss Mil-

ler's enforced brief absence. Miss

Eaton returned to the organization

of "The Fbllies." Miss Eaton was
fully up in the role of "Sally." hav-

ing been selected by Zlegfeld for the
role at the time he was planning to

present the musical comedy simul-
taneously In New York by two com-
panies. This project he abandoned
because he could find no one who
could satisfactorily Interpret tho
comedy role played by Mr. Errol.

It is the Intention of Mr. Zlegfeld
to arrange for a New York appear-
ance of Miss Eaton in the role be-
fore the career of the musical com-
edy is ended.

"Sally" will leave Philadelphia
after one week more, playing Balti-

more a week and staying two weeks
in Pittsburgh, Cleveland and De-
troit. It will oi>^n at the Colonial.
Chicago Jan. 7, succeeding "The
Musio Box" there. The latter at-

traction arrives in Chicago next
week, the booking being for eight
weeks.
Two other Zlegfeld productions

are being prepared. The first to

reach the board will be "Rose Briar"
starring BiUie Burke. It opens At
Wilmington next Thursday and Is

due Into New York Dec. 4. The
new musical show of Fannie Brice
will follows. The tentative title is

"Rebekah."

Effort Being Made to Settle

Contract Feuds and Show
• ' Goes on Road

WHY EMPTY GALLERY?

Henry Hull Blames Vogue of "Re-
prttsed* Acting as Art Fad

New York, Nov. •.

Editor Variety:
There has been so much discus-

sion on the subject of "The I'assing

of the Gallery," and so many opin-
ions expressed in an attempt to

place the cause of the apparent fall-

ing off of patronage in this section
of our theatres, I venture to offer at
least one explanation.
You may call it "suppressed emo-

tion" If you will, or "restrained act-
ing," as some prefer, but whatever
it is that has crept in to our stage
In the guise of art. it has succeeded
In driving the patrons to a vantage
point as near the stage as possible in

order that they mi^ht hear what the
play is -all about. Little wonder,
con.sidering the style of acting de-
manded by certain managers and
stage directors, that tho good old

tallery gods have flown from their

scats in dl-^may, utterly unable to

hear the mutlerlngH and wbisper-
ings down on the stage.

Take your actrc-ses anCl actors of

the so-called "old school" (may It

return soon!) and your seasoned
I)laygoer will tell you he had no
di/Tltulty in hearing and under-
standing every word from the lawt

row In thty gaHery. And thpsc play-
ers didn't have to t-hout. They nim-
ply spoke the King's Ens^lish dis-

tinctly and resonantly. What with
our various .styles of ".'^ui>pre««i(jn"

and "restraint"* on the native stage
it fleem.s to me a wonder if the man
in tho tenth row orrhf-stia maii.ii^es

to hear anything at all.
*

Henry HiUl.

The monthly open meeting of the

Equity Players, Inc., was held Sun-
day at the 48th Street theatre. The
meeting got under way about 3.15.

Grant Mitchell presided and intro-

duced the speakers.

The Invited spe&kers wer^-

Thomas Dixon, Clayton Hamilton.
Heywood Broun of the New York
World staff, who was the hit of the

meeting. Regular Equity speakers,

Rodolph Valentino, Bruce McRae
and Katherine Emmet, business
manager of the Equity Players.
Frank Gilmore, secretary of

Equity, was present but did not ad-
dress the meeting. Mitchell said In
part that the success of the Equity
depended upon the loyalty of it's

members and hoped for the success
of the coming Equity Ball at the
Hotel Astor, Nov. 18. He urged
them to purchase tickets and to pre-
vail upon their friends to do like-
wise. Mitchell released the floor
Introducing Mr. Dixon, who spoke
on "The Theatre Comes of Xge," a
lengthy discourse on a trite sub-
ject. He argued the theatre had
passed Its kindergarten stage and
had come into it's majority when
the Equity Players obtained the 48th
Street theatre.
Katherine Emmet later stated

that "Malvaloca" had lost money
but not as much as reported, and
that they figured that the piece
would finish the season $10,000 to
the bad, which was considered a
conservative estimate. Jane Cowl
received no salary for ths run of
the piece, which will keep the losses
down.

It had been expected the Selwyns
would take over and operate "Mal-
valoca," but their failurs to do so
had caused Equity to offer the pic-
ture rights to meet current obliga-
tions and make possible the con-
tinuation of the run at tha 48th
Street.

A guarantee fund of |12S,000 from
guarantors was originally pledged
to "Malvaloca," and two recent ad-
ditional assessments for 10 per cent,
^ach have been made. The first in-
stallment of'^|12,500 has been fol-

lowed by twd^ calls for a like sum.
which would make a total of |37,&00
already turned into the treasury of
Equity Players and expended in

seven weeks.
A plea for subscribers for the bal-

ance of the run of the Equity Player
at the 48th Street was made, the
members being importuned to get
out and work for the support of the
Equity Players.
Rodolph Valentino's ten-minute

topic was the argument that the
commercial end of productions
should be taken away from the busi-
ness interests and managers and
placed In the hands of the artists

themselves. This was applied to

Valentino's theory also In regard to

motion picture production, the pro-
ducers of which, according to the
star, placed doHars and cents above
art. He mentioned his own troubles
with picture producers.
Heywood Broun reviewed "Criti-

cism by the Critics'* in a bright
witty monolog, sticking to his sub-
ject, which he treated in a general
manner. __ _--_^

'

, ^ :
_

Brue McRae concluded with a
plea for support for the Equity Ball

and Players, touching on much that
had preceded. Katherine Emmet
closed the meeting at 4.45 p. m.

Chicago, Nov. f

.

The "Revue Russe" will leave the
Playhouse Saturday, a failure. It

opened last week with a brilliant
first night crowd in. but business
after the premiere fell down badly,
the gross on the week being re-
ported under $4,000. The show was
scaled here at $3.50 top, although
the first night top was $5.

The attraction will be jumped to
the Auditorium. Baltimore, next
week. From there it plays Boston
with Philadelphia and Washington
following. The jumping was neces-
sary because the Imported company
is under a guarantee to play 20
weeks In t^is country and Mme.
Koucnesoff is supposed to have a
share of the profits.

J. I. Shubert arrived here last
week with William Klein, his attor-
ney, the object being to effect a
cancellation of the contract, but the
settlement offered was not ac-
cepted.

BORDONI SECITAL A HIT
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Something new for Chicago and
an innovation which caught on was
the recital of American, French and
Spanish songe. jlven by Irene
BordonI nt the Powers theatre last

Friday afternoon, where she Is play-
Injc an engggement In "The French
Doll."

The recital attracted a rapacity
house down stairs, mostly women.
The admission was $2.50, and the ei-
pen.se consisted of a piano player, a
spotlight man. a man back stage and
two ushers out front

Mile. Bordonl's success will prob-
ably lead to the development of the

concert field in connection with the-

atre engagements by arti.«its play-
ing Chica^ro who are qualified for

such special efforts.

Burton Brown was piano accom-
panist and contributed one num-
ber. Tho program ran from 3 until

4.30. with a quarter of an hour in-

termission.
. :. ' ; 1. 'V

, BUZZELL WINS

Arbitrators Ruls Hs Is Entitled to
Electrie Light Featuring

The special arbitration of a pro-
vision In the contract held by Eddl«
Buzzell, whereby he was to be fea-
tured with "The Gingham airl,**

was decided in favor of the actor.
The arbitrators were Arthur Ham-
mersteln, who represented Schwab
A Kusell, the show'a producers;
Sam Bernard, who acted for Bus*
zell. and Sol Bloom, who was um-
pire. Because Schwab ft Kusell are
not members of the Producing Man-
agers' Association, the matter wag
left to separate arbitration. Ham-
mersteln, however, Is chairman of
the P. M. A. arbitration committee.
The dispute was really settled

last Saturday, but the actual de-
cision was not signed by the arbi-
trators, who decided to withhold
their signatures until an sxplana-
tlon was made. The matter was
given out to the dailies and printed
Sunday. The committee took the
stand that a confidence of the
meeting had been violated. Buzzell
was represented by his brother, an
attorney.

£}arly this week the canopy at
the' Earl Carroll, which is housing
"The Gingham Girl," was un-
changed, Buzzell's and other cast
names being In lights. The decision
gives the managers one week In
which to make the changes, tho
opinion upholding the contract in-
terpretation that Buzzell be fea-
tured alone. Because of the delay
in handing down the decision offi-

cially the single featuring may not
be accomplished for another week.
That Includes both the lights out-
side the theatre and in other ad-
vertising and billing.

SOUSA'S TOUB ENDS
Sousa's band will end its season

in Brooklyn Nov. 19. The band-
master has been on tour with his

organization slnco the middle of
July. Sousa had an extremely long
tour last season, having been out
10 months. He plans beginning his

next tour early in the summer.
Tho "march king" will devote

some of his time In the interval to

the composing of an opera score,

designed for Mary Garden. Tho
band's business went to new records
at several stands. In Cleveland
last week the takings in two con-
certs amounted to $17,800 at tho
Auditorium. Sousa's annual con-
cert was given at the Hippodrome
last Sunday when $7,700 was diawn.
That figure bettered last year's re-

ceipts al tho Hip by $40)

"Glory'* Is Montgomery's Next

"Glory" is the title of the new
musical comedy which will be pro-
duced by the Vanderbllt Producing
Co., of which James Montgomery Is

the managing director. The book of
"Glory" Is by Montgomery, with tho
score credited to Maurice de Packh.
It is due on Broadw/iy at Christmas
time. —

Pattl Harrold, daughter of tho
Met. tenor, will head the cast, she
also having been in "Irene." which
was of the same management.
Walter Regan, of the latter piece,

will be In the new show, others
being Johnny Cherry, Robert O'Con-
nor, Helen Groody. Mabel Ferry and
Irene Dunne. . ,. »r- ^^ .vr-
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures ectimated «nd comment point to some attractions being

auccessful, while the same ijross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross ^pr profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

1^
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•Abie's Irish Rose,** Republic (25th
week). This hoa.se might have KOt
"R. r. R.," man.'iKemont havjnjc
first call on liroadway showinR of
Theatre Guild productions. Stop
limit for "Abie' not reached and
Guild shuw could not be accepted.
GetHnt? between $8,000 nnd $9,000
\*eekly for moderate profit.

•Banco," Ritz (8th Week). Outdoor
billinp: beinpr u«ed for this comedy,
which climbed rurinfr October, and
It may stay into winter. If so
another theatre will be sought for
"The I*aintea Flapper," the new
Fay Bainter show, produced by
William Harris. "Banco" got
nearly $6,500 last week.

•Better Times," Hippodrome (10th
week). Big house's business due
to increase from now on. the holi-
day season .«:ure to find big gro.sses.

Pace recently between i.S.^i.OOO to
$60,000 weekly. Playing $2.50 toy
this season.

"Blossom Time,** Century ' (54th
week). Has made more money in
last two weeks than any time
since opening. When operetta
success mpved into Century cut
rates applied for first time. Gross
$16,000 last week. Company inex-
pensive.

''Captain Applejack,'* Cort (46th
week). Final week for English
comedy, which tnight have re-
mained until holidays and which
is closing strongly. "Merton of
the Movien" succeeds next week.
"Applejack" nearly $12 000.

•Cat and Canary,** National (40th
week). This mystery thriller
might aocompllsh a year's run. as
concurrent run In Chicago has not
affected takings here. Is a con-
sistent money maker. T^ast week
found .a sharp drop; .•'lump felt
hero more than the others. Gross
$7,000.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (41st
week). Imported Rus.sian novelty
continues to win exceptional pub-
licity on merit and through skilled
handling. Its sustained $5 top
admission has never been ap-
proached hero.

•East of Suez," Eltinge (8th week).
English drama claimed to be beat-
ing the Ijondon "production on
pomparlson to the capacitie.s of
the houses. Woods production o(f
f>hout J600. the gross being $11,000.

•Follies." Kew Amsterdam (23d
week>. Zlepfeld revue continues
to pile un record on gross. Tak-
ings lu>t wfet-k slightly under
usual, along with balance of list,

but gross hardly affected, and
with $:i5.000 in It again stood off
all contenders.

•'49ers." Punch & .Tudy (1st week).
A bill of one-art plays and spe-
cialties contributed by critics and
authors nnd presented by George
Tvler. Relit little house Monday.

''Greenwich Village Follies** Shu-
bert <9th week). Attraction is set
for house through winter; is high-
est scale show of the series, play-
ing to $4 top and establishing new
btislnrss record for house. Hurt
a bit. like others, last week. Gross
betwron $2.1.000 and $24,000.

''Her Temporary Husband,** Frazee
nith weok). One more week to
go. attraction then for road.
TTnuse will get "R. T^. R." the for-
eign play produced at Oarrick;
moveo uptown Nov. 20.

"It's a Boy,** Sam Harris (8th week).
Final weok for comedy, which wa.s
disappointment after fine reports
at ti^out. Going to Boston.
"Hamlet," with John Barrymore,
9urccf'<'\<^ Thnr.«;day next week.

"Kempv," Belmont (2fith week).
Final week, show going to Chi-
cago. Accompllshod a six months'
run. going throucrh summer, and
might have remained, but limited
capacity counterbahuiced by pros-
pects of doubled receints on road
"A CInnn Town" will not succeed
at thl" t;mo.

"Kik5," Belasro (T.O'h week). Be-
lasco's ace drama nearing a year's
mark wltlmur fnltorlnpr. Business
sti'l arrmnd $1".000 wooklv. and
expectations are for completion of
!\ crcf)nd season.

"La Tendresse." Kmnlre (7th week).
Hf-nry MI*lor and Ruth Chatterton
show listed for Blac1<.stone, Chl-
c.nro. early next month. One more
week here. "Greatness" will suc-
rerd NVii'. 20.

•Lady in Ermine," Ambassador ffith

weok). Holds to very good orches-
tr.i btislnoss. being credited with
loinf? an eypptiotial operptta pro-
duction. Was not affected as

much as most others last wrek,
wlion it gros.'^ed J1 4.000.

"La«:t Warninn." Klaw C^d week).
- Ts both « »»oveWy and mystery

thriller. 1umpin#r up among non-
TTU'^ical Inriders soon after pre-

niicrr. Stroner atrmcy call indi-

cates show is In for a run. Gross
• for serond week $13,800.

"I nyaltle?." Gaiety (7th we»'k).

Eonals if not betters call for any-
tblng in town, which Is an accom-
plishment for Kncllsh drama. Is

boosted by .Tewish eler?v. Capac-
Itv business credited; house can

Co between $14,000 and $11,500.

PHULY TAKES BRACE;

HAMPDEN DOES WEU

"Blossom TJme" Breaks, Lyric

Flops—"Nice People"

Run Cut

CHICAGO IGNORES NEW YORK

-. HITS, REVUE RUSSE FAILURE

"Molly Darling," Liberty (11th
week). Musical comedy which
was accorded warm reception from
critics and which has done fairly
good business moves Monday to
(Jlobe; then goes to road. "Lit-
tle Nellie Kelly" succeeds next
week.

"Music Box Revue,** Music Box (3d
week). Went to standing room
through second week; box office
cut down some of agency buy and
easily sold everything there. Sec-
ond week gross was $29,600. In-
itial week was better by $2,500
becauisc of $10 first night.

"On the Stairs," Daly's «3d St. (7th
week). Something of a freak In
dramas, business being better here
than downtown. Takings better
than stop limit of $5,000. Daly out
Of cast; John Craig in.

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton '(Sth
week). Moved backward another.
^1,000 last week, when business
was about $15,000. Agency buy
expires this week and attraction
will probably remain another
month.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (27th
weeR). Another three weeks for
the P. & P. laugh promoter. House
goes dark Dec. 2 in preparation
for "Johannes Kreisler," foreign
novelty due Christmas. "Partners"
got $10,000 last week.

"Passing Show of 1922," Winter
CJarden (8th week). Going on road
after three weeks more. House
dark through December for re-
modeling. Expected to reopen
about New Year's with new revue.

"Queen of Hearts," Cohan (5'.:i

week). Final week, show going
into storehouse and Nora Bayes.
starred. Joining Shubert unit
show.^. "The Love Child," Woods'
newest, succeeds next week,

"Rain," Maxino Elliott (1st week).
Sam Harris attraction; adapted
from Maugham story. Opened re-
cently in Philadelphia and busi-
ness jumped upward so fast that
a success indicated. Succeeded
"The Faithful Heart," which
stopped.

"Rose Bernd,'* Longacre (7th week).
Management's plan was for Ethel
Barrymore attraction to run 12
weeks and It will easily do that
and may not be succeeded until
holidavs. Last week over $12,000.

"R. U. R.," Garrick (5th week). The-
atre Guild presentation of foreign
nove!t3' drsma wlll^ove to Frazee
after another week here. Business
between $7,000 and $8,000, which
is counted good in this limited
capacity house.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino
(10th week). Figured to stick for
a long run, with <he title doubtless
counting much in Its favor. Pace
was slackened last week In the
pre-election lull. Gross around
$13,500 or better.

"Scandals," Globe (11th week). Final
week. White's revue going on tour,
with Boston the first stand. While
not a capacity attraction. It has
enjoyed excellent business and
show rounded to good shape. Busi-
ness • for last week around the
$20,000 mark; some cut rate aid
then. "Molly Darling" moves over
from Liberty Monday.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (2d week).
Exhibited life at the box ofllce
during the first week and promise
of business building is bright.
Performance of Helen Menken has
won much praise. Business first

week a little under $6,500.
"Shore Leave," Lyceum (14th week).
Four weeks more for the Frances
Starr show, which is leaving for
road in mid-December to make
way for David Warfleld in "The
Merchant of Venice," which opens
this week in Wilmington, Del., and
will remain until then.

"Six Characters in Search of an Au-
thor," Princess (2d week). Ac-
counted an unusual play, though
no big business can be expected
in this house. First week about
$3. .100. This week started well

"So This Is London," Hudson (11th
week). Easily holds Its leadership
of Broadway's non-musical group.
Indications are for a season long
run with agency demand excellent.
Last week it prove<l its class, tak-
ings going to $16,700. which was
best gross for norm^il week since
opening.

"Spite Corner," Little (7th week).
Picked up last week, when takings
went to around $7,000. Publicity
given attraction probably account-
ed for Increase. Show itself
classed as a corking small town
comedy. House limltt'd t«> a $0,.^00

gross . norm a 1 1 y at $ 2

.

t)0.

"Springtime 6f Youth," Broadhurvt
(;U1 week). Light opera was highly
touted before entrance on Broad-
way, I.,ast week It demonstrated
little strength, though Cacing a
slump. Takings were a little over
$S.OOO.

-"The Awful Truth," Henry Miller
(8th week). Begarded as set for

a long run. Business was affected
somewhat last week, but finished

strongly with the gross about $12,-

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.

The most decided come-back last
week was turned in by the Walnut
in its second week's business with
Walter Hampden.
The gross more than doubled that

of the first weekr and instead of a
disappointing fortnight's business, a
gross of $24,750 was turned in for
the two weeks, as fine a showing
as any show in town this year. Just
the reason for this jump is not seen,
except that many i>eople let the
buying of tickets go until the last
time the Parlous performances were
given. "A New Way to Pay Old
Debts," the old Massinger comedy
which Hampden presented on
Wednesday of last week, was not
as successful as the Shakespearean
plays he gave.
"Blossom Time" was another at-

traction which pleased with its

business. After a number of ac-
credited hits, such as "The Hairy
Ape," "Marjolalne" and "The Rose
of Stamboul" all entered the flop
class at the Lyric, this Schubert
operetta caught on from the start,
despite strong opposition, and jiow
is likely to stick a month or four

"Sally." despite Marilyn Miller's
illness in the middle of the week,
held up finely at the Forrest, due
in part, no doubt, to the final and
definite announcement of the end
of the run on the 18th. Capacity
houses no longer ruled either up-
stairs or down, with Hallowe'en
especially off. but with Miss Miller's
return this week the gcoss is ex-
pected to stick in the neighborhood
of $30,000 up to the end.
Another, encouraging factor was

the steady pick-up in business at
the Garrick. which had "Merton of
the Movies." This started disap-
pointingly in its first week, but by
the end of last week was capacity,
and the matinees had standing
room, accounted for by popularity
of Glenn Hunter with feminine por-

(Contlnued on page 39)

First Quarter of Season Brings Much Gloom, but

Spme Encouragement—"Hairy Ape" Goes Oyer

With $16,000
• *

•

BOSTON WECOMES TWO

NEWSHOWSGENEROUSLY

000. One of the smartest shows in
town.

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(11th week). Figures to make a
long run; a moderately-priced
musical comedy generally well
liked. Last week business affect-
ed about $1,000, as with others,
and grpss was around $15,000.

"The Fool," Times Square (3d
week). Busineaa the second week
$10,000. Climbed in face of a
slump and beat. Indjcuiioiia are
for a jump this week. Agencies
have made a buy.

"The Monster," 39th Street (14th
week). Final week for this
thriller, which goes on tour. About
$5,500 last week. Comedy Fran-
cais for one week starting Mon-
day. "The Bootleggers" succeeds
Nov. 20.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (12th
week). Was affected more than
most dramas last week; takings
slipped more than $1,500; gross
was a little under $11,600. Ought
to recover from now on.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbilt
(lltK week). Little change In the
business for satire on Little The-
atres. Business keeps around
$7,500 weekly. Management count-
ing on continuance until holidays.

"The World We Live In," Jolson's
59th St. (2d week). Brady's pres-
entation of the foreign novelty
drew admiration from press. A
question if it will appeal popular-
ly, though business climbed dur-
ing week. First week about $11.-
000. Must do more for even break.
Was first called "The Insect Com-
edy."

"Thin Ice," Comedy (6th week).
Moves to Belmont Monday. At-
tract on was well regarded but
has been running under $5,000
weekly, and hardly an even break.
Milne's "The Romantic Age" suc-
ceeds next week.

"To Love," Bijou (4th week). Grace
(Jeorge attraction held up better
than most others and was not
much under $8,000 last week. Is
strong matinee attraction; Went
to standing room Saturday after-
noon.

"Up She Goes," Playhouse Hst
week). Is musical version of "Too
Many Cooks," produced by W. A.
Bi-ady, and is first musical offer-
ing presented in this house.
Opened Monday and ought to land.

"Whispering Wires," 49th Street
(14th week). Another dram.i that
was dented over the average last
week, «li<jp reijorted at nearly $2.-
000. (Jross was between $6,500
;ind $7,000.

"Why Men Leave Home," Morosco
*'.ith week). Held its pace last
week better than most others, the
drop being about $500 and the
gross nearly $9,000. With Jut rate
aid for balcony It should remain
until flr.'Jt of year.

"Yankee Princess," Knickerbocker
(6th week). Doing fairly good but
not big business, and Indications

Eddie Cantor and San Carlos

Opera Start Well—New
Line-up Next Week

Boston, Nov. 8.

But one new attraction hit the

town this week. Eddie Cantor, who
opened at the Shubert. The ahow
opened Monday night to a capacity

house, with a plentiful buy for the

balance of the week. It should go
big foe the time allotted and get the
cream of the football business.
The Boston Opera House after

being dark a week, following the de-
parture of the "Spice" show, opened
with the San Carlo Opera Co., and
had a splendid start. This opera
company is In for a stay of two
weeks, and if the business the open-
ing night is any criterion the show
should make big money. The town
is hungry for opera, and the prices
are just right to attract capacity
houses. Last season with this same
company a big gross was piled up,
^and the same result should be the
case this year.
Next week Is the one when the

big string of new attractions hit the
town, changing the complexion of
things entirely. At that time Co-
han's "Little Nellie Kelly" will be
gone, after a run of 15 weeks, tak-
Injj all sorts of money. The show
did capacity last week, topping $22.-
000, and with an extra matinee on
Friday of this week should touch
$24,000. The seats for the extra
show were all sold out by Tuesday
noon, although it was only an-
nounced that morning. The de-
mand for seats is greater than ha^
been the case with any other show
except the other two Cohan attrac-
tions, "Mary" and "The O'Brien
Girl," in the local theatrical history
of late years.

"Shuffle Along." which winds up
at the Selwyn next Saturday night,
is finishing locally just abdut in
the nick of time. It is also here fif-

teen week?, and at tb*» start of the
run capacity prevailed all the time.
In fact this condition existed up to
within a few weeks when weakness
began to be noticeable, and from a
gross of about $13,000 the show be-
gan to touch a figure nearer $10,000.
The original bookiPg agreement was
that the show should vacate the
house If it did two weeks of $10,000
business. The departure was antic-
ipated before it fell to that level.
It goes from here to Chicago, and
will long be remembered by the peo-
ple connected with the Selwyn
house as one of the best money-
making attractions that theatre ever
saw.
At the end of this week the "Mu-

sic Box Revue" will also pull
out of the town. It did business of
about $29,000 last week, which is the
pace the show has held since the
opening. The difr*>rence from ca-
pacity has been due to the inability
to get rid of some of the seats in
the bHlcony at the price charged.
"The Bat" continues to do close

to $17,000, with a big advance de-
mand and business for Doris Keane
in "The Czarina" and Nance O'Nell
in "Field of Ermine" was off.
Estimates for last week:
"Music Box Revue" (Colonial, 6th

and last week). Grossed $29,000
last week, the same figure it has
bit since it came here. Business de-
pended upon to pick up slightly this
week. "

Shuffle Along" (Selwiyn, 15th and
last week). Did about $10,000 last
week. Should do about the same
this week.

"Little Nellie Kelly" (Tremont,
15th and last week). Going out; do-
lUfr capacity business. Grossed $22,-
000 last week, and house sold out
for this week. Including an extra
performance on F'riday afternoon.
"The Bat'" (Wilbur 10th week).

Did better than $16,000 last week
and still going very strong.
"Make It Snappy" (Shubert, first

week). Had capacity opening, with
the show O. K.'d by the local censor
and well liked by all who saw It at
the start. Is in for a limited- stay,
and will do btg business while here.
"The Czarina" (Mollis. 2nd week).

Business at this house for first week
about $9,000.

"Field of Ermine*' (Plymouth. 2nd
week). Business at this house for
first week about $9,000.
"Seven - Eleven" (Arlington. 2nd

week). Did fairly good the first
week.
"San Carlo Opera Co. (Boston

are for continuance imtil the holi- Opera House. 1st week). Had strong
days, if not Idnger. Around $13,- opening, and looks good for the two-
000. week's engagement.

Chicago, Nov. 8.

Dividing the regular season Into

four parts, the loop theatres com*
pleted the first quarter last week
with the deepest gioom that the
week before election has ever dis-
closed.
To the shows originally picked

to chalk up the real business of the
town because of the demand for
them in New York went the biggest
worrlment. It Is dlfllcult to guess
the reason for the upset of the pre-
dictions, unless the high prices and
the agalnst-the-public policy at the
box offices are again dwelled upon.
It would be a story in itself to
chronicle the losses of the expensive
shows in town thac were caught in
the slump last week.
Because of the accumulated un-

solved incidents of the week bear-
ing upon ,the rapidity with which
the expensive shows went into
oblivion, it is extremely difficult to
state in what direction the Chicago
situation will turn until after the
calendar receives its big clearing
Saturday night with the exit of six
shows.

It isn't to be inferred by the above
that the local situation is in the
tiroes of a panic situation. Far
from it. Al Jolson Is runrlng Chi-
cago mad at the Apollo, gaining an-
other thunderous week, closing up
Saturday night with a house be-
tween $4,900 Skjfxd $5,000. There are
numerous shows running along for
average high business, but the big
blow came for the shows that have
been mixed up In outright "buy«"
and outlived their welcome by the
booking offices forgetting the length
of stays in Chicago has consider-
ably dwindled »with the advent of
a greater number of theatres.
Another point to bo weighed for

the solution of the erratic Chicago
situation is that the public here is

putting up a stubborn front about
being led to the theatre. Ignoring
the credentials shows bring with
them from successful New York en-
gagements, and not agreeing with
local critics on points of what con-
stitute plays worth while seeing, the
Chicago playgoing public is going
Its own ay this fall, fooling the
managers In its tastes but convinc-
ing all that there is record business
here if gone after with a saner con-
sideration of the public.
Perhaps the Plavhouse got Into

the most perilous siiuutiun of tha
week with "Revue Russe," falling
so 1 adly that an attempt was made
to close Saturday night last, but
the two weeks had to be played out.
The $5.50 Idea for the opening night
wasn't grasped, and at nO time did
the craze infect the playgoers. This
loss came on top of the successive
losses that the Playhouse has had
since the op Mng of the season. At
this writing no attraction was listed
to follow "the Russians.

"

All that ailed* "Good Morning,
Dearie," "The Perfect Fool" aad
"The Circle' In \he weak business
of the week for all three shows
rested with each remaining beyond
the time the demand for the shows
warranted. The Dillingham show
departs with successive week losses;
the Wynn show will only have to
pull through this week to hold a
high average of profits; the Selwyn
attraction will encounter another
loss thi.i week since there Is small
demand for the Maugham play,
which has gathered everything in
Its six weeks' profits. "The Circle"
should have been booked in for a
limited th.ee weeks and the clean-
up would have been sensational.
Curiosity in the new theatre helped
the piece after the three weeks.

Irene Bordonl's "French Doll" and
Zoe Akins' "Greatness" are two
other shows which depart Satur-
day, each having been announced
for three weeks only. The Bordoni
show tripped a trifle in expectations
after the ojiening week, proving that
the Powers attraction was hit by
the week-before-electlon slump and
not by any other reason. "Great-
ness" went further into the rut after
the critics paid their respects, but
the owners are full of hope and
just what the future has In store
for the play will be an item of much
close following from those who are
aware of the determination of the
author.
"The Guilty One ' went on its way

Siturday night, being followed at
the Woods by Frank Craven in "The
First Year." The Pauline Frederick
show weathered a lack of Interest
via the outright "buy," but it should
be a money winner for Woods on
(he w**©]', stands. Craven's play is

in with the promts^ of a long run.
What effect it will have on '"Thank
U," "Six Cylinder Love" and
"Kempy" will be watched. These
four plays arc in ^. row on Dear-
born street, assuring the playgoers
that they will have their fill ot
small-town atmosphere.

"Six Cylinder Love' held
(Continued on page Zt}
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STOCKS
Stock will have "Bird of Para-

dise" for the first time next week
when it will be used by the Mc-
Laughlin Players at the Metropoli-

tan, Cleveland.'

LEGIT ITEMS

. Arline Armstronff, a leading

member of Troy's (N. Y.) best

known amateur theatrical organi-

zation. The Masque, has been signed

by Kdward A. Hart to appear with

the Proctor Players in Albany. Miss

Armstrong ha^ been playing the

principal role In "Peg o' My Heart"

with the Masque since last spring.

T. F. Lavender has been ap-
: ointed general press representa-
tive for the William A. Brady en-
terprises. I He was until recently
a Brady advance man.

Clara Soel, who has been leadlns

lady of the Proctor Player.s at Har-
manus Bleeckcr Hall. Albany. N. Y.,

for more than a year, will begin a

three weeks' vacation after the per-

formance Saturday n'tjlit. Mlys

Joel to'd' Variety's correspontlont

that, despite a ^ircvious report t-hc

would join the cast cf "Fine Cyn-
thia. " Vy'hich opened at New Haven
lait week in which her husband.

William Boyd, ha.; a leadinn: role,

she will return tO' Alba iy a* the

close of her vacation and resume the

leading role with the Player.^.

^larle StefCcn, ingeaue of the

Proctor P:nyer.«. will leave the corn-

Nate Splngold tore himself away
from the bridge game at the Friars
last week some time before the
lights went out and called for a
taxi. When he reached the street
ho was surprised to see it raining.
Askirg the driver how long it* had
been dripping, the taxi man casually
replied: *'Of^, since show-break."
That meant 11 o'clock. It was a
new one on Nate.

TEMPERAMENTAL DALY

IN NEW CONTROVERSY

''On the stairs" Producer Says

Star Tried to Force

New Contract

pany S:iturday nljrht to

her home in ftayton, O.
rcLurn to

Milton Byron, leading man with

Maude Fealy'.-^ Newark Stocl; Co..

will join t'ne Jessio r.onstell-' IMay-

ers in Providence ns the ma'.c lend.

LITTLE THEATRES

violet Hem'.ng VviH bo vho loadin«?

woman in the new Milne play. 'The

Lucky One." which the Theatre

Guild produces next.

Pcrclval Knight, who wrote "Thin
Ice" and is i>laying in it at the
Comedy, bought out the Interest of
I he Shuherts several v.'eeks ago. The
comedy drew good rotlcec?. but has
been ifhablo to> draw paying busi-
nets. It will close at the end of the
week.

BED-SIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE REVELL

but If you take
If there is any-

Joseph VIon returned from Cleve-
land last v.eek partially recovered
from illness. He Intends going to

the coast for a long stay.

Leo Carrlllo, in 'Mike Angelo,"
by Kdward Lf;cke. opens at rtemp-
stead, L. I.. Nov. L3. The play will

bo brought into New York Dec. 4.

No house has been decided upon.
The ca3t includes Robert Strange.
liUher Dwycr. Byron Deasley. Cer-
.'»d Oliver Smitli, Adrian Rosley,

Mary Meek. Alice Mann, Blythe
Daly and Kdward Mordaund. Clif-

ford Brooks -13 { tarring this Oliver

Moro! CO production.

Students of the Vnivcrnity of Illi-

nois (at Champaign) want a campus
theatre. A committee haa been ap-

pointed to promote the plan of es-

tablishing the Illinoi.s Theatre CfUld

that Is to encompass societies of

the college which have dramatic
tendencies. ^

FOR LACKAYE ACCOUNTING
petition filed about sixI'^pon

weckrf a

a
?o in the Surrogates' Court,

The L/fttle Theatre Guild, of New-
ark. N. J., will have the use of the

City theatre over there during the

season for its pi-oductions. The city

was abandoned by Joseph M. Stern,

\kien he opened the Tivoli. and Mr.

Stern has donated the City to the

Guild, which will start Xov. 15 with

•Marta of the Lowlands," directed

by Guldo Marburg.

New York, by the Colonfal bank,
Columbus avenue and 8lPt street,

who- are reeking to collect $340.24

alleged \o be. due, Wilton Lackaye.
as executor of the estate left by his

wife. Alice Lackay., who died Aug.

5. 1019. was lar>t v.'eek directed by
Surrogate Foley to file an account

When Arnold Daly finally exited

from "On the Stars" at Daly's

Sixty-third Street theatre last week,

following a series of differences

with the show manag-i.-nent, he ap-

pealed to Equity, settlcg forth a
claim for two weeks' salary. Equity
sent a representative to the house,
where Harry Cort, the manager,
stated Daly would not be permitted
In the theatre because of the ;jtar'.s

language at the box ofllce and his

actions. Equity immediately ^.•lth-

drew from the case, and Daly is said
to have repaired to a Jersey farm
Arguments between Daly and

.Toseph Shea, who produced the
Hurlburt drama, date from the pre-
miere In Pittsburgh and continued
when the show opened at the P!ny-
houfe, v/hence it moved to the
Sixty-third Street. Daly was re-

ceiving $1,000 weekly, accordirg to

Shea, after the first two week? at

the Playhouse, there having been a
concession agreed upon prior to that.

Tuesday evening of last week, it Is

alleged, Daly demanded a new con-
tract calling for an interest in ihc

show, foreign, picture, and stock
rights, in addition to the salary.

It was claimed the curtain was
held over time for the second and
third acts and that Da'y threatened
to '\valk out if the new contract was
not signed. Wednesd.iy afternoon
Henry Herbert stepped into the

lead, continuing ' until .Saturday,

when John Craig was ready to as
r,ume the role. Craig nnd James
Crare are now featured In "On the

Stairs." Business was claimed in-

creasirg thii week.
liqulty, in withdrawing from the

The old expression, "Have a heart." may be nil right,

my advice you will worry along without one, if possible,

thing In the world worse. than a trick back It is n heartless heart, such
as I have acquired. This condition Is due, no doubt, to the long strain
that has been placed upon it, nnd the fat allowed to accumulate around
it during my three years of Inactivity. Jt was progressing fine up to
about six weeks ago. I could sit up for three hours each day. was writing;
"Bed side Chats" nnd three articles a week for the "Evening Mall." But
a masseuse was engaged to manipulate my muscles. It never occurred
to anyone to examine my heart or take my blood pressure before subject-
ing me to exercise that resembled the setting-up treatment dealt at
Muldocns sanitarium. It proved too strenuous for my heart. And now
look at the damn thing.

It Is what I would describe as an "elevator heart." The doctors hav«
just Informed me that I never will be able to climb stairs, run for street
cars, or take long walks. And I will have to be on the level all of my
life, must be let in on *he ground floor on everything, and never allowed
to do any upstairs work—.«;econd -.story or porch climbing, as It were.
Just now It hurts me to talk, and you mu^'t know what a hardship that

is for me. Even the exertion of using my tooth brush causes my heart
to fox-trot. All that is left now for me to do Is listen, and I never was
a good listener. They tell me, however, that my blood pressure is risinir

(two weeks ago they said It was In the cellar), and that my heart will
soon quit looping the loop. I can think of nothing that takes the grump
out of one so completely ns a bum heart. During all my tribulations I

have not felt as limp and ambitionless as I do now. Even the day follow-
ing an operation I could ma.ster up some pep. •• :... n.

My eyes are Improving, liut I still cannot read or write, and the pain
in the back Is lessening. While I haven't been allowed up for the last
four weeks, I expect to cat Thanksgiving dinner sitting up, and I am
going to be thankful that I can do it. I

ing of his trusteeship on or before mi4ter, advised the management it

>;^y 13 ^ should remove Daly's name from the

billing, which was dono.

OUS HILL'S CARTOON PLAY
Gus Hill is preparing a new stage

presentation of the Rudolph Dirks

newspaper cartoon, "The Captain

«nd the Kids." It will bA a musieal

farce in three acts. This is the

cartoon which was titled "Hans and
Fritz" before the war. Hill had a

8tag3 version of the cartoon out

for several seasons, but the war
automatically sent It to the store-

house. The forthcor Ing Hill pro-

duction will have a new book by
John P. Mulgrew. and will not be

• revival of "Hans and Fritz."

The 'Captain" cartoon Is running
Wf eMy In 500 Lunday comic sections

©f newspapers throughout the coun-

trjr.
.

CONTRACT ENFORCED
Ella Ziebel, Yiddish actress, was

successful In her breach, of contract

suit against the Thomashefsky the-

atre company and Maurice Gold-

berg, manager of the Yiddish play-

house on East Houston street, New
York.
Miss Ziebel, suing under her name

In private life, Mrs. E. Z. Troy, al-

leged a specific contract for 36

weeks at $70 a week, commencing
September, 1922. When the Yid-
dish theatre management did not

avail itself of her 'services from the

beginning of the current season
Miss Ziebel instituted action in the

King.-? county supreme court.

Although since the filing of the

petition three orders were obtained

from the Surrogates' Court calling

upon Mr. Lackaye to show cause
why he should not be forced to file

the accounting, they have not been

served upon him by the attorneys

for the bank because of their in-

ability to learn where he is.

The complaint of the bank,

through Its vice-president, recites

that Mrs. Lackaye, who had an ac-

count there, deposited from March
18, 1919, to May 14 of that year,

$2,632, and in 27 checks, which were
honored by the institution, with-

drew $2,972.24.

The estate left by Mrs. Lackaye
is roughly estimated at about $10,-

000 in personality. Since July, 1921,

the estate was placed in the hands
of one of the transfer tax state ap-
praisers for the purpose of assess-

ing whatever ti^ces may be due to

the state under the Inheritance tax

laws, and to this day the appraisal

lias not been filed.

'CLEAN TOWN"DOCTORING
TlK-ro wa.s consldovable ^casting

In Herndon's "A Clean Town." by
the Nufjent.'*. ilurin.; the .suburban

brealv-In toiu'. Alice Haynos jumped
into the kvid at Stamford, nnd the

cast as it appeared in Atlantic City

included Pilph J. L')(.'!:e. Frederic-

Truc\sdol!, iJco\t McCurty and V.aldo
Whipple.

J. C.- Nurjent .saw i: f n- tlie

time at a matinee In f.anirord
w:i!* li.slly rev.ritiny: it Ite
Wcp!;,^ prlci-
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PRINCES DIVORCma
Trial of the divorce action of

Marie F. Prince against Harry
Prince came up In the New York
Supreme Court last week before

Justice Giegerlch. The plaintiff

a musical romedy profes3lonal and
Prince is known to the stage as

Harry Clark. He was Nora Bayes*

third husband.
The .'•uit was undefended. The

Princes were married April 22, 1919.

They have no rhildren. Decision

was reserved. Kendler & Goldstein

are attorneys of record for the

plaintiff.

MITZI BIG IN L. A.

Los Angeles. Nov. 8.

Mltzl in "Lady Blfly" is the at-

traction al the Mason this week,
having opened U> the biggest house
that any of the last half dozen at-

tractions that have visited here have
had. Business promises to top any-
thing in the las' two /nonths. Last
week "The Skin Game" pulled a
low gross.

The stock houses are the surprise

as 'ar as receipts are concerned.

They are selling out. These houses,

according to a well-informed the-

atrical man, are the best paying
stock propositions that there are in

the country.

"ABIE'S" SURPRISE
San Francisco, Nov. S.

•••Abie's Irish Rose," which moved
to the Valencia, a nelghborhobd
house which had been dark for

years, opened a new line of -bought
for local showmen by starting a
week that looks as though it will

develop unusual box office strength.

Last week at the Curran "The
Man Who Came Back" managed to

draw $6,000, while at the Columbia,
where "Six Cylinder Love" was t^e

attraction, the business went to

$7,500.

CHI'S BLUE MONDAY
Chicago, Nov. 8.

The worst "blue Mond.«\" ex-

perienced In Chicago theatric.il

bu.sine.vs in ten years is the distine-

t'on awarded to Monday. October CO.

It i.s declared that the bu.^'ncvs of

"The Cat qnd the Canary" at the

Princeis that Monday was larger

than at all the other Shubert hniKCs

in Chlcni^o. with th" r.veeplion of

th^ Ai)or.(). win re AI .[f>lRon i.^ j.im-

mlu'T then) in in 'nomluj."

GEO. ARIISS' STATITEG

FEDEIITY "AT HOME"
The Actors* Fidelity League

moved Into Its new quarters Mon-
day of this week at 17 East 45th

street, east of Fifth avenue. The
new home is a suite of five large

rooms In a modern offlco building,

rooms will be thrown open
members In about a week.

a house warming will be
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•'BAT" REPEATING
New Orleans, La., Nov. 8.

"The Hat" will attract around
$9,000 at the Tulane thl.s week. The
ihow Is repeating, having been
; liown liero last .^eason.

The St. Charles Players in their

opening week bccan to large houses
jinl may get JO.000 for the seven

iU\j. "J'olly with ;» Pa.st" is the

initial \ rhicle.

LEAVING "SPICr!"

Mary Moore, the actres.s. who, you will recall, met with a very serious
accident last fall, from which she has been suffering with a fractured
skull r.nd a broken neck. Is able to be out and honored me with a visit

last week.
Miss Moore has been relieved of the cast which she had to lie in for

monibs. She cannot walk very well yet, and one side of her arm is

slightly paralyzed; neither can she talk freely. But she looks splendid
and her spirits are marvelous. Her ambition now is to better the con-
dition of her fellow sufferers.

Mollie Fuller Is very much alone in her room at the Pjjlace hotel on
Forty-fifth street. She cannot get around by herself, and she has no
attendant to take her out. She goes for weeks without having anything
read to her, and If some kind persons w^ld run in and read to her, or
take her out, it would be a great kindness and would be greatly appre-
ciated by Miss Fuller.

'
,

. ...
,

«
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ySpreading 'Em Out
Alice—Gladys was married io an airplane.
Virginia—Well, I prefer to take my chances one at A time.

r

>

but
sh6
Dr.

With a nod to Balrd Leonard!
It is easy enough to be pleasant when life runs along like a song;

the girl worth while Is the girl who can keep from swearing when
has written a pert^ paragraph about the Hall-Mllls mystery and
Straton. and it is crowded out of her column one week and then Tommy
dray beats her to it wlt.h'one touching on and appertaining to the same
subject. y

Or When
Eddie Wolf brings in a cute story about someone in the booking office

saying he could hire the Australian wood-choppers Instead of a landf
scape gardener, and after you have written .the story you find that every
theatrical paper In town—including Variety—already has used It.

But here's another one told me by Eddie, and If I read It In any other
paper before I get a chance to uee it, I won't let him send me any more
frog legs or crabmeat from the Blltmore:
James Thornton met an old friend on Broadway.
"Hello. Fred," he said. "Where are you going?"
"Oh, I am going to see Fally Marcus for a minute," replied the friend.

"My God!" exploded Jim. "Is he booking minutes now?"

A copy of Hugh ^Tullerton's^ new book, "Tales of the Turf," which I

Insist should be called "Horsfe Tales"—was personally conveyed to me
by the publisher, A. R De Beer, who spent an hour reminiscing about
our old friends on the "Denver Post."

There is many a good laugh in the book, and some of the finest negro
race track stories and dialogue I ever read. *

I read the book with much pleasure, and passed it on to other patients.

It finally found Its way into the men's ward, and the nurses tell me that
the convalescents there enjoyed It Immensely.

I don't know where to reach F. S. KahIo by letter, so take this method
of thanking him for the carton of clgarets he sent from Chicago for

"Tommle," my little protege, who is here In the hospital suffering from
spinal trouble.

The clgarets have been delivered, and, needless to say, were deeply
appreciated. I might mention, In the passing (I don't know what I am
passing) that the other package which Mr, Khalo wrjtes he has sent has
not arrived. •^•, * •

;
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If you want to know about this self-analysis business, all you have to

do is just He in a hospital and watch the things your friends bring you.

When I receive flowers or fruit from a friend I always know that they
reflect, not the taste of the donor but what he thinks of my own taste.

I find this especially true of books and magazines. I can always tell how
I register mentally with a person by the kind of literature he brings me.
The other day a friend brought me an a.ssortment of magazines—she

whi.spered to me they were a little spicy. There was "Broadway Brevi-
ties." "Snappy Stories," "Midnight," "Jim Jam Jems," and others of
such ilk.

The books were left laying on a chair, and before
away, In comes H. H. Howland, editor of the Bobbs-
Company, his wife—Irvin Cobb's sister—and our own
Now, you know how few high-brow friends I have.

irony of fate that Mr. Howland, one of the people in the^world I should
like to impress favorably- not only because he is from my own home
town, fndihnapolis, but becau.sr his brother la my daughter's city editor—
.•-hould reach over and pick up from the flock of magazines one entitled
' Hot Dog-? 1

;;,...'• "
•-

they could be put
Merrill Publishing
Peggy Wilson.
Wasn't it jusc the

Wall.'r

Cl'orae Price ui-,\ Jiam Ile.irn will

lt;j'\e thf cast of 'Si>:ce of 1 !»:."-'.

"

Ihc Aj-inan K.ili/. .irid .Jael; I. ait

i*i\tj(-. ;n I'itf.shnrsh at tlie muI of

*.!!? v.c^k. 1 nrf»-i'(-iic;'n will tiie

ri'innftenK'nt are reported. P.;-( iidel

and L'trt v. HI replace thcia

I

"I V. as sick ;ind ye vi.-^itid me."

I .Mr. and Mrs. Barney Davii .h, Wiillf-r Kinj^.ilcy. Mary Moore. Cora

j
.Moore. .Mr. and Mrs. Mike Whalen, Mr.s. Thomas P.evan. James Mont-

I

Romery I-'la^';;. Mr. and .Mr.«. Frank Gould. Dean John.son, Mrs. J. G. Jones,

.Mr>t. L'ltacnco Jacobwon, Mi*.. Clurcnco WilleU, Kva Davenports K4

.Morn. Gill P.arry. K.'^ther and B.irbara Lindner. Thomas J. Kyan, Lillian

W'ilKon, .Mr. and Mr.«. II. 11. Howland. Ilobert .'Simpson. Mr.»<. Louise Albee,

ITarold Jeion. Th'.mas Goimai'. KdK;ir Alien Woolf. Ike Spears. Mr. and
.Mrj;. II. .-ry Cort. Van nnd C;irry Avery. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Felow.*',

llamilLon Ile\clle. Mr.'). (Je<>rge Cina jane."*. .Mrs. Zetzsch. Mr". Fred
Th«iri»:r.n. Mula .MeClc.uy. .Mildierl Ad.wns, Mrs. Buster Keaton. John
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BROADWAY REVIEWS

RAIN
Bam H. Harris pif^ents "n«in." rtrama-

tl««'d by John CoUon «nd Clemcncf Kan-
Uolph from W. Somerset MauKhnn's etory,

"Mtmi ThompBon." Jeanne Kami* fea-

tured. At the Maxlne Elltott Nov. 7.

Native tJirl Kathryno Kennedy
Native Pollcenoan Bhana Whitfhawk
Nattven OKa Bunda, I>lano Pnulo
>nieena Kmina WjlUox
iTlvate OriKgs K«iit Thurl.* r

t'orporal H«idK«^on TlHroM »u-«l.v

Hergeant OUara RoNrt KllU.tt

Joe Horn ^'•'*''''^> „?.'?.''"' "

Vr. MePhail Fritz Willlnins

MrH. Mcl'hall Hhirley K injr

MiP Davidson Cathoriiio Urookc
Quartermnstcr Hatos of "Thu Orduna".

Horry Quealy
Kftdie Thompaon Jrann.- Kur* In

Kev. Alfred Daviddon RobtrtKHiv

••Rain" ought to deluge the box
oflTice with shekels of the realm.

The profit that makPH any under-

taking, artiHtie or mundane, possible

and necessary, will be equally forth-

coming from the intelligent.'»ia and
the not so elevated browed. For
"Rain" has a peculiar appeal to

either element. Between the two
it looks good for the gate.

The action of the play is spanned
over seven days. The first act is

laid in the hotel store of Joe Horn,

trader at the Port of Pago I'ago on

the Island of Tutuila hi the South
Seas. This one set serves for all

three act.s. Intermittently the rain

comes down in effective contrasts

of heavy downpour and slow, mon-
otonous drizzle, an effect that gets

to the audience before the evening

has run its course. The natives are

hardened to it. The Itinerant vis-

itors become frantic at the sheer

monotony of the downpour.

Th« S. S. "Orduna" has just

docked and Dr. and Mrs. McPhail
and the Rev. Alfred Davidson and
wife land for a shore repast at the

hostelry owned by Horn. Sadie

Thompson, a happy-go-lucky waif

of the world, Is another of the ship's

passengers to seek the bounty of

Horn's hospitality. Sadie Thomp-
son soon makes herself at home
with three marines and the Horns.
Between a precious quart of ry^

and her jasz gramophone which she

produces from among her motley
belongings. Miss Thompson becomes
the focus of all eyes. This includes

the Rev. Davidson, a missionary of

a type from which blue law reform-

ders why all the gloom. Apprised
of the news after her outburst that
•all men are pigs. pigK, pigs," she
softe.is a trifle. She in sorry for

everybody now, sorry for Mrs.
Davidson, but glad that he had the
courage, at least, to go to his Maker
after sinning with a soul he had
just retrieved.
The production Is a ten-ttrike hit

from Miss Kagels' vivid per.<onation

and John D. Williams* excellent
staging down td the smallest "bit."

The ca.sting is flawless. Kritz "VN'il-

liams. that smooth old genth'man, a
veteran of philosdphic roles, was
line aa Dr. Mcl'hail. Kapley Holmes,
as Iloin vsas a corking type tor the
part of a lazy, goo<l-nalured, tip-

plin,: trader. Robert F^lliott liandlod
the S« r^'c.-mt O'Hara role handily,
and Enima Wilkox a.s the native
wife of Joe Horn looke<l and acted
the <haracter. Her Ihreo unpro-
gramnu'd stage children desrrve a
little mention. Thiy ajipt-ar to be
beautiful Japanese kiddies and un-
beatable for natural east-.

Ahcl

UP SHE GOES
Simii'uii E<Jward Pano
Ella Mayer Helen Holton
Prank Andrews Kkhurd UallaRher
Alb«rt Ueimett Donald Brian
Alice CooK Gloria Foy
Mrs. Cook Lou Uipley
Mr. Cook Martin JKann
Aunt jMuint Jennie WeathofKbce
Mary Cook Kdilh Slack
Jerry Cook Conway Diilion
iMUin Cook Teddy McNamara
I'ncle Walter Richard SuHivan
Pertha (;ook Lucretia Cralg^
Stella Cook Betty Allan
Bub DrlviT GeorKc Williaras
Uncle Bob Bennett Prederifk Oraham
Minnie Spring '. . . . Ann L«Meau

This is a musical version of "Too
Many Cooks,"' produced by William
A. Brady on 39th street when the
Author, Frank Craven, was not yet
established either as a writer or a
comedian. Craven played the lead,
and the comedy was a fair success
as such things then went. Today
the name of Craven means a great
dea). He has wound himself into a
million hearts with his whi>lesome,
quaint, unaffected humor. He has
a big little hit now running in Times
Square and another on tour, both of

the same cloth as "Too Many
Cooks."

ers and hypocritical sinners prob-
j

it would appear on f\rst thought
ably descend. The Rev. Davidson is this this tried and heartily accepted
sincere In his fanaticism, hard, un- "''

forgiving, stern, and stoic in his

preachments that those who have
sinned must atone so that their

souls may be cleansed. Innocent

or guilty this Is his mandate, and
he proves It In his dealings with

Sadie Thompson.
He brands her a scarlet woman,

secures an order for deportation

from the local governor (under

duress of having his mission report

unfavorably to American officials at

Washington) and although Miss
Thompson agrees to repent in Syd-
ney, Australia, and not» in San
Francisco where the missionary
would have her sent, the cleric is

adamant. He suspects something
oft color in Sadie Thompson's pa-st

on the barbary coast has in-

volved her with the police. He is

determined that she serve her sen-
tence In the penitentiary. Sadie,

broken, bulldozed. Intimidated,

agrees to cleanse her soul. The
sheer earnestness of the sky pilot

takes possession of her. He prays
with her in her room until 3 o'clock

in the morning. And i*hen she is

given the opportunity by "Hand-
some," her adored and adoring
Marine sergeant, to escape to an-
other Island to facilitate flight to

Australia, she refuses. She has
ehoseri the way back to retribution
and is determined to adhere to her
vow.
The Rev. Davidson feels recom-

pensed for being priv:Ugcd to savo
another soul, yet It does not bring
the peace It usually does to him.
,So his wife confides to Mrs. Mc-
I'hail. Where, formerly he gloried

and was content that he made the

native women cover their bodies
with Mother Hubbards and the men
v/ear other habilament than loin

clothes, the spiritual awakening of

Sadie Thompson only brings rest-

lessness to the missionary. He tells

his wife in the morning that he has
been dreanung of the "hills of Ne-
bniska." The philosophic Dr. Mc-
Phail remarks to Horn, a native
Nebrapkan, that the hills are prob-
ably symbolic of sex yearning.
Four days later, the night Ix'fort

Sadie's departure back to 'Frisco
1

and repentance, she is restless and
leaves her room for a little breeze
in the hotel's outer room. The Hev.
Davidson enters from a walk
through the night. He confides that
in the blackness he has been seeing
things in a new light. Aliliough
married, he has lived the life of

celibacy. He perceives Sadie. He
admires her beauty, her spiritual

levation. Sadie goes ba<k to sleep.

The rever«<Tid follows Ih r inttt» her
room later again to "pray" with her.

In the morning the missionary is

diiicovcrcd with his throat sla.'^hed, a
suicide by his own hands. Sadie
enters, more hardened- than ever,

more brash, more loud. Htr Jazz
graphophone is going full blast. In
contrast with the sombre effect of
the mis.'slonary'H dei>arttire from
earthly existence, Sadie Thomi'son,
blase and coarse and still the light

o' love of every Asiatic port, wun-

y accept
asset, aided by a score from Harry
Tierney and Joseph McCarthy, who
offlciated similarly for that classic
fortune reaper, "Irene,* would spell

instantaneous success. Add to that
the siaging of Bert French (and a
fresh, neat job of it, too) and such
pillars of Broadway as Donald Brian
and Helen Bolton In the cast and
you have a dish for an angel. Mr.
Brady serves It. And yet it is in

doubt after the opening night, de-
spite the most perniciously persist-
ent applause heard in many a night.
A commentator who goes to many

first nights comes to accept as a
standard evil the absurd claquings
at premiers, when encores are bois-
terously clapped for on duds and
performers never heard of get presi-
dential receptions that break up the
plot continuity and disturb those
who came to see what's to be seen.
The wise eye can usually pick, after
the flr.st number, those who paid

—

the ones who aren't hammering
away with both hands are either
cash customers or critics.

But it is impossible to withhold
mention of the extraordinarily rude,
misguided pluggers at thi." opening,
which clouded the issue so far that
it was impo.ssible to judge what the
public did think. When an audience
riotously handclaps a star .^tumbling
in his dance and a comedian fum-
bling for his lines, that perforce puts
the verdict up to a reviewer's own
personal likes and dislikes and robs
the authors and the players of their
privilege of having such an opinion
vetoed by honest approval from the
audience as a jury. Therefore this
criticism must be accepted as strict-

lly individual.

And as an individual this reporter.
who went with affection in his heart
for Frank Craven, the star of the
fVrst thing he ever wrote for a stage
("Lead Kindly Light") and respect
for the other notables who have con-
tributed such worthy things to the
instil ufi(»n from which ho draws his
bread and onions, must regretfully
confess that he did not have a rous-
ing time.
"Up She Goes" opened "cold.'

There was considerable staggering,
though a creditable performance
over all for the circumstances. But
there seemed much repetition in the
book, of situations as well as lines,

and the element of suspense, which
is not an exacting demand even In

a mtisiral comedy, was totally ab-
sent berause of the utterly i)lain-

spoken and unbaffling script. The
"types" were as obvious as the plot
— f»ne had them set down before they
said n. word. The principal objection
of this observer was that ••Up She
Goes" i.** desperately unsubtle. You
will ."iay all of Craven's works are,

and so tl»ry jire. and )i«'1i.ips It l."?

well that he sticks to Iils liomespun
school of construction.
But one should get a gleam of

stirprise hero and there. A "type"
might turn out to be n hero or a
well-dressed one mlrht be .a chump
— for just one weak momnt. Maybe
if.: good theatre to just keep them

all In their characters. But it does

wear a •••ifle. When everything
comes out Just as it can't help com-
ing out, one can't help feeling a
bit taken in. If Cohan had produced
this little farce-romance, he might
with only a few lines have easily

switched It to a satire on the con-

ventional, and played the body of

it just as it stands to Illustrate his

point—story, songs and all. for the

lyrics i.nd the tunes are as stenciled

as the book.

There are the usual "friend"

parts, acting like ill-mannered bull-

dogs until it comes time for them
to get together In an Incredible

romance for "second love Interest."

There Is the Indescribable "vamp"
in the last act. There are the uncles

and the cousins and the aunts, not

one of them huma i-nd not one of

them different. There is the young
love ai.d there* is the quarrel and
the lovey-dovey suffering and the
getti.ig together and the final dec-
laration of Independence before the
live-happily-ever-after. There are
the sad solos and the drooling duets,

the comedy threesomes and the jubi-

lant ensembles—and not a thought
in any of them and not a new mel-
ody, though there are several
catchy ones.

AVithal It is mildly pleasant en-
tertainment—it is so clean and close

to the ground, and just those things
have a way of getting over at $2.50

—

as witness "The Gingham Girl." as
illiterate and plebeian a conglom-
eration of bromldic gingerbread as
ever was dared on Broadway. It Is

ea.sy to believe that working girl

brides-to-be, sentimental shoe clerks
and earnest laundry operators will

weep with the troubles of the so
pathetic lovers, will laugh with the
brash interjections of the Josh
Spruceby relations, will sigh over
the soppy bosh of the tremulous
due*s and the lugubrious laments in
solo.

As having an appeal to that great
mass whom Abraham l^lncoln loved
so weM. and who. he thought, must
havfi been favored of God because
He made so many of them—one Is

born every minute, it Is said—"Up
She Goes" may go 'way up and take
step with "The Gingham Girl" and
its other sisters in bathetic banality.

The automaton applauders gave
this sideline rallblrd no opportunity
to discover how well the balconies
like It. So, as has been here pro-
claimed, he was left to hl.s own re-
sources. And he has a constUutlonal
disinclination against such "cornfed
ingenues as Gloria Foy, such a
hearty Irish mother as Lou Ripley
(born to have quavering tenor lyrics
written around her!), such Bowery-
of-old brothers as were here sho- '>i,

such sympathetic old cut-ups as
Frederick Graham; such saccharine
sufferers as Mr. Brian, who Is a
Romeo and a dancer by profession,
and acted mo»e like a small-time
Hamlet and didn't dance three-
quarters of a minute—and tripped
twice while he had his br t moment.
Miss Bolton, at least, was of the

human race, even though her atti-
tudes toward life were not. And
Miss Foy danced sp'.endidly, in a
dashing way, which was as far re-
moved from the syrupy subject shj
portrayed as could be imagined

—

even by Cohan in a "take-off." The
milk-and-water ingenue hoofed like
a revue soubret, and the scarlet
vamp never said a word or threw
a calf. The superannuated "uncle"
almost broke himself In two trying
to do a lively step, while the merry
young "friend" remained on the
ground except for one mad leap into
a situation.

All this caused the undersigned
no end of grief and tightening of
the soft collar. The Brooklyneers,
the Harlemltes, the Bronxerg and
the Jerseyettes may rally forth from
their secluded catacombs to cheer un
this product, for it is of them, for
them—and by them. But it, unfortu-
nately, outrageously bored— Lait.

THE 49ERS
Some of the local professional

newspaper reviewers of things the-
atrical who have not always tem-
pered the wind to the shorn lamb
when considering stago faro and
stage authors are presenting some
stage wares of their own at the
Punch and Judy this week, and the
result Isn't happy for themselves or
their audiences. Save for a single
feature conceived and directed by
Walt Kuhn. and a short monolog by
Robert Benchlcy, the venture misses
its targets. A contribution by Hey-
wood Broun, dramatic critic of the
New York World, whose dominating
sense of humor In newspaper ex-
pression spares nothing, not even
himself. Is among the substance that
fails signally, as is also a gaily
lab«'led product in self-expression
by Broun's office mate, Franklin P.
Adams, who occasionally swings a
corroding pen in assisting plays to
olDsequies.

Other mile-wide misses are scored
unexpectedly by George S. Kauf-
man, also a newspaper writer about
the theatre, as well as by Montague
Cl.'isM, also by Dorothy Parker in
collaboration with Benchley. A
dancing tidbit by Marc Connelly
was saved from the general f.ate by
its speed and brevity. 'J'lie n< t ef-

fect of the project's introductory
program is tO place in the retort
equipment of Broadway's profes-
sional stage producers stnd authors
a retaliatory weapon against jotjr-

nalistlc critics of the the.itn' clironi<-

In their eholer when revIewing~Tfir

their periodicals expert authors'

things of the stage.

The practiced producers and au-

thors may now greet condemning
fourth estate expositions of faults

in their wares, real or conceived,

with the solace thai spmc of the

most celebrated writers .who ^sS'^

to Instruct have proved in "The
49er8" that they really know little

or nothing of what they are at-

tempting to assay.
The plan of the entertainment

blanketed unde» the general title

of "The 49er8'* anticipated a sort of

home-brewed "Chauve Sourls."

Months ago brightly toned an-
nouncements were broadcasted
among the Intelligentsia and cogno-
scenti. Inviting pent genius to hurry
trippingly with its brain children to

the wide open tents of pioneers to

freedom In light and jaunty things
applicable to the playhouse. The
call of the emancipators penetrated.
It was a glittering prospect. George
S. Kaxifman and Marc Connelly, au-
thors of "Dul'jy" and "To the
Ladies." were to be the venture's
directors, and George Tyler, veteran
expert of the theatre, its profes-
sional sponsor.
An atmosphere? unusual to first

nights preva.led Monday, for in the
audience were newspaper writers,
critics and others, who were to see
how an audience of their own tr*ibe

would take their spontaneities.
Also, every one present was an ac-
quaintance of some time wriCi^jg
mate of some one else. Broun was
present as a critic of his own piece,
as well as of the stage contribution
of his office side-kick, Adams. Kauf-
man's Times colleague, John Corbin
was present to cover the show for
the Times, and Alexander Woolcott,
an "ex'* of the Times and now on
the Herald, was in his seat to tell

the Herald readers, and Lawrence
Reamer, also of the Herald, also
present, what he thought about
newspaper writers paid to write
about the theatre attempting to
write for the theatre. A gala holi-
day of general log-rolling was an-
ticipated by all.

The press night show started with
a punch with the appearance of May
Irwin, serio comic stage Idol ot
other days In the role of the troupe's
Balleff. A close-up view of the
comedienne made the audience rub
its eyes. It was 'the same May of
the late 90'8. blonde, breezy, mirth-
ful. She got an ovation lasting
minutes. Her introduction of the
project was witty and snappy, and
the first number of the program was
uncurtained ai^gpiciously.
The program doesn't credit "The

Allegorical Opening"; hence the as-
sumption it's a Joint production of
"The 49ers' " directorate. George S.
Kaufman, unteamed. authored the
ensuing number, labeled "Life In the
Back Pages." It designed satiriz-
ing familiar pictorial trade ad-
vertisements, and Introduced six
players, who played puss in the
corner with the known postu '^s of
the ads. Miss Itnvin's gayety of in-
troduction to this number made the
audience forget Its disappointment
with the preceding allegorical satire
that didn't satirize. But "Life in
the Back Pages" missed fire as had
Its forerunner, and when the sweet
singer of "The New Bully" coon
song of other days stepped forth
again to Balleff the ensuing fea-
ture, the original very willing mood
of the audience was suffering from
its second hard sock. The comedi-
enne began her introduction of the
third number on the program
spiritedly enough, but sensing the
growing apathy, she measured her
fire, and let the next number sput-
ter forward to Introduce itself.

This proved the Broun contribution,
entitled "A Robe for the K^ng." a
tabloid dramatization of the Hans
Christian Anderson phantasy of the
tailor selling an invisible cloth that
only the righteous could see. The
thing lasted scarcely ten minutes,
was in two scenes, engaged nine
players, and offered nothing new or
amusing. This observer happened
to be seated close to Broun as his
masterpiece was rendered and Its

author didn't seem to care for it any
more thai, the others of those pres-
ent. Miss Irwin's vivacity had
waned by the time she came up to
announce the fourth round, and It.

like its predecessor, was allowed for
the most part to do Its own self-
revealing. It developed that all that
had gone before had been uproari-
ous waggery compared with this
feature, "The Power of Light,' by
Morrie Ryskind and Howard Dietz.
In some way that the authors
seemed to understand, but the audi-
ence (''n't, this composition aimed
to evoke tittilation through its buf-
foon stressing of the disposition of
the Russian temperament to un-
changing gloom. A man dying of a
racking cougli, named Gorky in the
te.s*. a general slimming of the
(Jorky attitude toward life, was the
machinery devised for the laugh
Niagara the audience was expected
to release, but didn't.

The 'Light" classic sent Miss
Irwin to darkness. She disappeared,
with it.s conclusion, and the num-
bers that followed came on iin-
Balieffed. It was h( re that the
Marc Connolly bit seciuenced. con-
sisting of an intended rebuke of the
country's disposition to jazz in high
places, four mayors in frock coTtr'
being shown lirst in foimal genu-
flections of the r r»fhrial states and
next in the wild whirl.s of fin.ile
hoppers. •'.\eri ' was the title tag
of the next contribution, with Miss
Parker and Bob Benchley its
parents.
A east of ten ambled leisurely

through its verbal mazes and hopt»
less inanities advanced as bur*
lesque. Viewed as a gallery q(
impossible cartoons of famous per*
Bonages of history it was as enliven*
ing as an Bden Musee.
Then came the irross offense ot

the evening, a proposed tickler by
Montague Glass, staged in a funaral
parlor, and named, "Omit Flowers,"
Its motivation evolved from a be*
reaved family gathered at an under-
taker's. It purposed to make laughs
via the tears of a widow and the
wrangles of a team of blackmailers,
alleging certain tergiversations of
the deceased. Any laughs it ov tkei
were at the author rather lo.m with
him. Th« bill's single real oasis
came next, "The Music Ivido," by
Kuhn. as delicious a piece of f«)olery
as the best of the' studied iru*
promptu "Chauve Sourls" have of*
fered locally. It hilariously traves-
tied the physical manners and psy^
chics of a class of equestrian pupils
at a riding academiy on an cxhiM-
tlon day. Its plctoriivls and ani-
mations are achieved by tito nim-
plest mediums, riders princmg
around a minfaturc rin^ on .'toriies

of which they are the legs and
horse-shaped wooden fram<'s the
bodies.
Usher on next 'The Trigct ot

0»*vn," by Ring Lardne»-, a dolopjus
stab at the humors a s.-'tlrical ob-
server may get from a trio o.' l:f<hc'r-

men. As unlike in Its nrose manner.
from the stimulating printed prcbe
of the author as could be.
The piece de resistance of the eve-

ning came next, so lntcri)reted be-
cause it was the last number, en-
gaged the largest cast, had a rcg*
ular score and evc-ythlag. This
was "The Love Girl; ' with the .N. Y.
World's columnist, Franklin P.
Adams, Its librettist and lyri.^lst,

and Arthur H. Samuels Us com-
poser. It fared no better with Its

audience than its limp and falling

fellows of the bill.

A single bit of inspirational cari-
cature saved It from complete dis-
aster. This was a genuinely bril-
liant concept of Irene Castle, pre-
sented by Albert Carroll, with all

the soul atmosphere of the original.

i

i
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OUT OF TOWN reviews]

TH£ BUNCH AND JUDT
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.

Between the two acts of Charles
Dillingham's latest 'musical comedy,
"The Bunch and Judy." which
opened at the Garrick Monday night;
the consensus of the audience
(which was composed largely of
hard-boiled and t^lase first-nighter*
or show people) that this was one
of the snappiest and most promising
shows of its kind seen here in sev-
eral seasons. Unfortunately, after
the final curtain, the general high
estlmiitlon of the play took a tum-
ble. Whether this second act can
be whipped into real shape is the
problem which Dillingham Is facing.
Otherwise he has only half a hit.

The first act contains a new
thought. It opens in a half-stage
set with a drop representing back-
stage of a theatre. The time is just

,

before the 400th performance of an
operetta. Following that perform-
ance the leading lady of the com-
pany is to be married to a Scotch
earl and leave Broadway and her
"bunch" for good and all.

' At the last moment the leading
man is hurt, and the comedian of
the troupe (played by our old friend
Joe Cawthorn) takes his place. The
second scene, a stunning Jf a trifle

too ornate set, shows the perform-
ance of the operetta. There is a
regular prompter's box in front, and
when Cawthorn comes on he forgets
all his lines and has to be assisted
every minute or so. This is all

bully travesty on the old-fashioned
romantic opera, and also gives op-
portunities for some costumes whose
gorgeousness has seldom been sur-
passed even In the best "Follies."
When the operetta comes to an

end the leading lady (Adele Astaire)
comes to the footlights to make a
curtain speech In answer to the sup-
posed tumultouous applause. It l8

filled with all the old hokum about
"not knowing what to say" and
"thanking the boys in the orchestra"
and "being almost in tears at so

many fine friends." Cawthorn con-
tinually tries to shut her off. and
this whole scene Is a delicious bit.

Then, too, vast qtiantities of flowers
arc carted up to the stage, and
'everybody takes on the tisual ner-

I
vous and convulsive gaiety of a big
ovation.
The third scene of the first act

shows the fame setting., after the
show, with a table all set for a li.m-

quet. The hack drop is pulled up,

showing the actual Garriek stage.

I

with properties and scenery and
brick wall and all. There Is a lot

[of attempted sentiment here eon-
' cerning the departure of the l<;id-

i ing ladv and the love of the !'• i<ling

I

man who hates to see her ro. At
the conclusion the two of iheWn
(Adele and Fred Astaire) do a <1 tnce

1 on the bnnf|uet table, which is beln

high in the :nr by the chorus. Tt 1*

.1 stunnincr and very effeetive' finale.

Kverybody'rf ho)ics were higli.

Tho second act is also i;_i •^^V''^
.t;(ene«, the fir t beinrr the .^eoftisn

I

castle of the Earl. Judy the llttl^

le;idinf lady, is \inhnT>T>y bee.nise oi

the coMne.^:c nnd snolibishne; s f»f her

fiance^.s family. Matfets .m^ rnan*

v/or.-'o f/ir her when the mem^'^'*s *>'

her old com?»any (now pl."ving
»j|

London) come to see h-^r and are an
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cnubbed and badly treated. Thli de-
cides her on runninsr away and leav-

ing the prospective husband.

The second scene, nothing but a
comic interlude, shows a Scotch
railroad station with Joe Cawthom
and Ray Dooley, the latter playing a
comedy member of the operetta's

company, as the only principals ap-
pearing. The flpal act, which is

entirely out of the spirit of the play,

Is in Paul Poiret's salon, and the

action, which la here loose and dis-

jointed, results in the final clinch of

Judy iind her old admirer, the lead-

ing man.
In the first actlthe Astaires, Caw-

thorn. Ray Dooley and Delano Dell

had llnel and music and general
material entirely worthy of their

best efforts. In the last act they
were fighting valiantly to save the
day against stupid and banal situa-

tion^ and book.

Cawthorn. for example, has never
been funnier than as the comdian
tryinff to play the romantic role of

the Duke in the operetta and con-
tinualU cdjiing near the prompter'.^

box to catch his lines. H« was funny,
too. in the railroad staticn sceno
with «Ray Dooley. but thii; was en-
tirely due to his own elToits. As a
•whole. th'ouRh, Cawthorn dlspl vcd
a fine high comedy ronse and
played straight portions of his part

as well as the comedy oni^s. Ray
Dooley had all too little to du in the
first act. hut with her old "baby" bit

In the station scene she reaped a
harvest of laushs. ,

The Astalres hive personalities
that can carry almost any play.

Thrlr voicen are a bit weak (and
they had too many son?s to aln?).

but their dancinj: stopp>d the sliow

on a number of occasions.

. DeUino Dell, a local favorite, had
plenty of chance for his eccentric
I'anclns and he. too, was one of

those who helped tide over the dull
tipots oZ tho secondract. Others in

the cast wh-i had mVuor ojr)u.tunl-
tfes but did well \vei*e Augustus
Mlnton, T. Wiffney Percival, Philip
Tonpe, Lydia Scott. Geor.qo Tawde
and Roberta Reatty. A speclnky of
unusual exccUenoe is provided in
the expert \oe dancing of May Corey
Kitchen in the oporotta .'^oeno and
again, briefly, towards the end.

The stage picture in tho operetta
scene was a thing of such color and

• such spirit that little or no im-
provement can be asked, Init tho
Scotch Gcenes have further possibil-
ities. In the rear are what ren.esent
Scottish crags, and in one part, sup-
posed to be the gathering of the
clans, the full force of the company
came trooping down over them. This
should have power and fire enough

. to lift the audience out of their
seats, but It doesn't. Not until three
bagpipers wind up tho procession Is

there any real applause, and these
three, by the way, wear out their
welcome later with a deafening re-
cital close to the footlights. It is

not hard to suppose that this Scotch
scene will be one of the sho '3 big
hits when it Is quickened and
smoothed.
The Polret scene is a disappoint-

ment. To be sure, there is a big dis-
play of gowns which, together with
the scene itself, was executed by
Polret himself, but there wasn't a
t ling new in the scene, and the
fashion display, besides befng way
out of spirit, came too latfe in the
show and slowed things up. The
Scotch kilts and tartans were some-
thing far more interesting and novel.
With about the prettiest chorus

that has been seen here this year
(not excluding "Sally" or "Orange
Blossoms"), a group of principals
who are at their best, a variety of
dancing that gets them coming and
going and a first act that is actually
original as well as being amusing,
artistic and active, "The Bunch and
Judy" has more merits than demer-
its, but the fact remains that it Is

too bad that the two acts aren't re-
versed. Waters.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

L'INSOUMISE
Paris, Oct. 15.

This new four-act ("The Unsub-
dued") piece by Pierre Frondaie has
been produced at the Theatre An-
toine with a certain success. The
author is ever seeking strong sub-
jects for his dramatic works and
although he does not, in every in-
stance, thereby couotitute a strong
play, he has come close to that re-
sult on this occasion. - "A people
cannot thrive that confides the
direction of its destinies to woman"
proclaimed the Prophet. <FrazIl is

an Arab prince educated at Oxford.
He has met Fabienne, reared In
America with all the independence
and idea of freedom felt by Amer-
ican girls. They fall In love and
marry. But the English-Polish has
not changed the autocratic jealousy
of the Arab temperament. When
Fabienne Insists on .lean, a former
platmlc flirt, being Invited to din-
ner, her husband in a fit of rage
(po5-sibly justified in this Instance)
ubandcns his wlfo to return to

Morocco. Back In his palace, at-
tired in a gandoura. Frazil reftoslng
in hia liarem has svvorn a woman
shall not govern his home. He will

have no "Insoumiso" (unsnbdned).
Yet the m.cmory of Fabienne is still

with him. Likewi.'^e Fabienne i)ine3

I r her be'oved Fiazll and goes to

Fez to seek her man.
She visits her husband In his mar-

velous palace, and they embrace.
The ecstasy passed Ib.e Arab signi-

fies she Is in her lawful home, not
as prcvided by the legislation of her
native country, but according to the
dictates of the Koran, and he In-

tend.s to detain her. Her petition for

n divorce Is refuted by the Sultan.
The wife, accustomed to an Im-
aginary freed' m. revolts and p.o-
tests. Jiccepting the proffered as-
sistance of French friends to effect

her escape. The sentry Is killed, the
hu.^baiul knocked-out. and Fabienne
is carried away by Jean.

In the fourth act they ai:^ living

i
together in France. Never theles.s.

i
the wife still misses her manly h»3-

: band, wondering If he has recovered.
Fazlj's Arab doctrine ia a man may
have several wives, but a woman
must not belong to more than one
man. The hope of revenge has re-

stored his health: he appears before

I

Fabienne during her lover's absence
and she immediately falls into his

;
arms. Fazll purposely pricks her
arm with a poisoned ring, and his

wife dies while the Arab silently re-
'. tires.

The composition of the role by
Charlcfi Boyer, a remarkable young
actor. Is not convincing and by no
means natural. On the other band
Vera Serglne as the passionate wife,

If seen in better parts, has seldom
given greater emphasis to the dic-

tates of dramatic art. Mary Mar-
quet. as I usual, is an elegant lady
friend with an obedient husband
ably Impersonated by George
Flateau.
The Theatre Antolne has a bill In

L'lnsoumiso^ that should attract.
jK'cndreto.

to American audiences, but ap-
parently brand new here), and the
music, generally tuneful and occa-
sionally reminiscent, la uninspired
and not likely to develop any indi-
vidual song hits. There Is but one
set for the two acta, and directly
the curtaln-rlses you know it is a
Chariot production. Though differ-
ent from all other Chariot scenes, it

adheres to the g.neral color scheme
that individualizes the scenic in-
vestiture of his productions.
The Buppor" g cast Is excellent.

There Is Gertrude Lawrence, nimble
and graceful, and revealing a
hitherto unsuspected histrionic tal-
ent; Guy Le Feuvre. who. despite a
severe attack of laryngitis, con-
tributed a brilliant Impersonation of
a ld\'e-slck young man—delicate, re-
fined, yet never effeminate; Joyce
Gaymon, who, as the deceiving wife,
makes an attractive, coquettish
philanderer, and half a dozen minor
roles were all adequately handled.
The combination of repartee, wit

In the form of "Americanisms,"
Fren by costumes, a dozen very
smart dancing show girls, the taste-
ful r.et. clever cast and adequate
music make for one of the smartest
shows in town, and there Is every
rea.sonable likelihood it will eiyjoy
a prosperous run In London. Some
of the reviewers on the local dailies
are not so smgulne. _ Jolo.

girl, which Is not what the Amer-
ican rival anticipated.
He remains in Paris and after

beating the great Battling Some-
body, Chouchou. reconciled with his

family retires from the ring to
marry the damsel of his own choice.
The last act of this farce is the
dressing rooms of a local cycling
track where the boxing r.iatch is

taking place.
The noise and atmosphere of a

big fight is well depicted and is

probably the best feature of the"

vaudeville. Mile Regina Camier is

pretty but has not much to do.

Albert Brasseur is the father
anxious to sell his good-natured
son, but a sympathetic character
Just the same. Yolande Laffon
lends her charms to the part of the
American heiress. Paul Bernard
docs his best with the title role,

while Marguerite Deval Is a divert-
ing lady. On tho whole a success
for the Nouveautes this time.

Kendrew-

T

3ARNUM WAS RIGHT
Atlantic City, Nov. 8.

There were recollections of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" at the Apollo on
MonJay night when Phllii) Bartholo-
mae's new farce, "Barnum Was
Right." came t» life. Also these
recollections had much to do with
the main stage set in the exchange
of a hotel, while there were other
plays recalled by the mystery of
hunting hidden treasure and the
incidental confusion of one hunter
who strayed Into the heroine's "bed-
room during his search.

Playing will undoubtedly put
more speed and many more laughs
into this vehicle, but there was
noticeable at the premiere perform-
ance a gay array of lines and situa-
tions that could not resist "getting
across" the footlights. They Just
naturally fell into tho ready minds
of the audience. Some of tho lines
existed mostly by themselves, while
the great majority depended wholly
on situation.

Mr. Bartholomae has chosen a
fruitful subject, possessed It with a
rather novel turn and left the audi-
ence to guess all the way along as
to that which Is likely to happen.— The tale Is laid in an old manor
house which has been bought by an
enterprising young man because It

is the "oldest on Long Island" and
because his' prospective father-in-
law has consented only on condition
that he proved a real "business
man."
H« allow^i the house to get in

DEDE
London. Oct. 18.

"Dede" Is a musical comedy, with
a fumigated adaptation from the
French. Ronald Jeans Is respon-
sible for the clarification, and the
English lyrics are by Donovan Par-
sons. It was produced at the Gar-
rick last night by Messrs. Chariot
and Murray, staged by E. Holman
Clark, with dances and ensembles
arranged by Jack Hulbert and Carl
Hyson. An American presentation
of the piece Is In preparation by
Charles Dillingham, starring the
French comedian, Maurice Che-
valier. Joseph Coyne is starred In

the piece here, and the adapter has
fitted him In a role admirably suited
to his capacities.
The story Is very Frenchy In plot.

The adapter has cleverly avoided
anything bordering on the sug-
gestive, making the endipg a pretty
little love romance, whereas in the
original the deceiving wife transfers
her liaisons from one lover to an-
other, continuing to deceive the
elderly husband—a situation always
pleasing to a Parisian audience.
The lyrics are well turned; there

are Innur lerable flashes of wit In

the dialog (many of them familiar

public print as possessing a hidden
treasure. The guests come and they
investigate. The humors of the sit-

uations, are many, for they are al-

lowed to buy at the desk all the
hammers^, shovels, picks, etc., ^hat
they want and are charged for all

the damage they create. How they
pass stealthily about the house,
each trying his favorite spot, de-
velops rich humor. Life in this

hou.se Is not only expensive but
quite Interesting for those who are
privileged to look on.
Arthur Aylsworth plays his usual

self as the hero, with some dfllffht -

ful moments. Boots Wooster .'miles

most effectively, while Ruth Ham-
mond personifies a talkative south-
ern girl very well. Cho.«!ter Morris
Is there and Louis Morrell and Suz-
zane Wila, not to mention some
other quite Jolly personages.

Schcuer.

THE ISLAND KING
London. Oct. 25.

Produced at the Adelphl. Oct. 10,
this latest addition to the musical
shows In the West End has little to
distinguish It from Its predecessors,
but It will' probably be a success.
Its chief claim Is that It Is all-Brit-
ish. The book by Peter Cawthorne
is on the oiujinary line of musical
comedy bool^ while the music com-
posed by Harold Garsteln. though
musical and catchy, cannot com-
pare with that of the Viennese and
German composers who have such
a firm hold in London.
The story opens at the Gorling-

ton clubhouse, where a sculling

I

match Is about to take place be-
tween May Bayham and the Prin-
cess Poppela of Ktaria. Mary wins,
but her joy is somewhat marred by
the fact that her sweetheart, John
Falrchllds, shows signs of being
ftxsclnated by the princess."^ She has
ome from her Island home to

search for her truant lover. Prince
Karan, who has fallen In love with
Mary. Into the muddled love affairs
comes Bop Hopkins, a naval petty
Officer known as as "Oppy."' He Im-
mediately recognizes the princess as
an old conquest of hl.s during a
brief stay on the Island of Etaria.
It is discovered that Karan, being
short of funds, is leading a double
life, part as a society favorite, part
as a sort of modern buccaneer who,
disguised, pays flying trips to the
Island, there to exact piratical toll.

The action moves to the island,
where Oppy foils the prince, Is

elected king, and the play finishes
wlt\the naval man and his dusky
princess upon the throne.
W. H. Berry has an exceedingly

fat part as Oppy and carries all be-
fore him. He is the breezy love-
making British sailor to the life. He
shares the honors with Dorothy
Shale, who has a fine part as the
princess. To her lot fall some of the
best scenes in the play, and she
handles every phase of the charac-
ter In a manner seldom seen In
musical comedy. She also proves
herself a first-class vocalist. Peter
Gawthorne, the author of the book,
Is excellent as Prince Karan. Nancy
Lovat scored a success as Mary,
being especially good In her disguise
as the boy air mechanician. George
Bishop as Commander Falrchllde
sings and acts well, and smaller
parts are capably filled by C. M.
Lowne, Marston Gavin, Townsend
Whltllng and Louie Pounds. The
chorus work Is exceptionally good.

Jolo.

CHOUCHOU, POIDS PLUME
Paris, Oct. 17.

Jacques Bousquet and A. Madls
have furnished E. Roze with a three-
act sporting farce for the Theatre
des Nouveautes which has the ap-
pearance of catching on. Luclen Is

the impecunious off-spring of an
aristocratic family and his antics
cause the stoppage of paternal
funds. The main cause, is Ills flat

refusal to marry a rich American
girl who is infatuated by his manly
appearance and the prospect of the
Pope-bestowed title of Countess.
Lucien, nick named Chouchou, pre-
fers the little French girl with whom
he is carrying-on. So when his
father Insists on the marriage with
the heiress, being on tho verge of
ruin, there Is only one other honest
yolutlon, viz.. to work for a living.

Chouchou branches out as a pro-
fessional boxer, and quickly becomes
lightweight champion (or as they
say In the vernacular here, p(»ids

plume). His success is of such a
na tu re as to warrant recogmtion by
his family. The American lady,
albeit, is not to be done, Sho secures
the transfer of a contract binding
the famous boxer to his manager,
but Lucien Is true to his first love
and, in spite of a monster purse re-
fuses to visit tho United States un-
less accoxppanicd by his little French

9 O'CLOCK REVUE
London, Oct. 26.

Designed especially for the late

crowd, "The Nine o'Clock Revue,"
produced at the Little Oct. 25, is a
bright and enjoyable entertainment,
put on with duo regard to scenic
economy and without the galaxy of
stars generally seen in such pro-
ductions. It offers little that Is

original and subtle wit Is replaced
by humor of a broad and hilarious
type. It Is more like a good vaude-
ville show of 20 turns, with Morris
Harvey as compere, the present-day
edition of the old chairman or an-
nouncer. Harvey has also other
things to do, all of which he suc-
ceeds in admirably.
The other "star" is Beatrice LllUe,

who is at her best In all she does,
achieving a very real success as a
descendant of William the Conquer-
or In a song number entitled "Wil-
liam the Conk."
Among the best things In the show

are a burlesque on a newspaper se-
rial, with Morris Harvey as a very
rotund heroine; a playlet. "The
Square Triangle," which Is played
In what Is supposed to be Fre^ich,
but which is In reality a series of
noises and exclamations, and a cap-
ital burlesque of Viennese light
opera with an appropriate Rurltan-
lan 8e4tlng. There Is also a capital
little comedy in which a newly
married couple ingeniously turn
their sitting room into a bedroom.
Another capital Item ia the singing
of a song, "Banshee," by Irene
Browne. Most of the work of the
f-how Is on the shoulders of Morris
Harvey and Beatrice Lillle, who are
assisted by a capital cast. The
music sufflces. Tho show should fill

a gap In the lives of those who can-
not possibly get to the theatre be-
fore 9 o'clock.- Music Is served in
the foyer from 8.30, London's usual
theatre hour.

where thev live fn bliss during the
summer. But soon the cold weainvr
forces them back to lower regions.
The young wife Is made to do tb«

drudgery for the rest of her bus-
hand's rough family, notwithstand-
ing her superior education and re-
finement. They all detest her aa an
outsider and never lose an oppor-
tunity of showing it. so that the
woman becomes exasperated, par-
ticularly when her husband thrashes
her, as- peasants did beat their
peasants In those days. The death
of her father-in-law brings no re-
lief.

Consequently. <irhen the two
brothers again undertake to ascend
the Dent Rouge, she encourages the
enterprise. And. as she had secretljr
wished In her heart, the husband
never returns from his dangerous
adventure. The village folks con-
sider her a witch, and but for the
Interference of the local priest
would have done her bodily h<^rm.
There is nothing particular to re-
cord In the new work of Lenormand,
whlcjji Is not of the class to flll the
coffers of the Odeon. Nevertheless,
It Is a strong play for literary play-
goers, being adroitly mounted and
well played by the troupe recruited
by Firmln Gemler. Kcndrcw.

GLAMOR
London. Odt. 24.

What the great playgoing section
of the British public wants and
generally insists on having is a hero-
ine without moral blemish. The
villain may pursue her, but she must
not be caught. The heroine in
"Glamor" Is a soiled dove that went
her way wlthfeyes open, and it Is

doubtful whether audiences will take
either her fall or 8ub.sequent rise to
grace seriously enough to make the
play a success. As a play it is the
last word In sentimentality, but It Is

not without humor.
Sir George Knowsley. K. C. B., Is a

ladles' man. He begins a liaison
with nis pretty secretary, whose
moral sense has been dulled by the
great man's title. They are In the
habit of spending "Saturday to
Monday" at an accommodating Inn
where no questions are asked. Dur-
ing one of these visits Sir George
gets word his wife has been Injured
In a motor accident. He at once
rushes to her side, leaving the pretty
secretary In a state of collapse at
his desertion. She is found In this
condition by her protector's stepson,
who comforts her. Ho knows noth-
ing of the past, evidently, and sym-
pathy soon becomes love. Tho love
grows until In no time It Is a case
of orange blossoms and wedding
bells. Then conscience assails the
wayward one, and she is haunted by
the past. She confesses she has had
a previous sweetheart, but gives no
details. However, the bare fact Is

sulflclent for her lover, and they are
about to part when a worldly wl.'-'e

old nobleman persuades her she
need never tell her lover the whole
truth. Sho Jumps at this way out,
and the play ends as all such plays
end. There Is much good acting In
the show. Frances Carson, an
American actre.«;8, scores a personal
success as the secretary, and Aubrey
Smith Is at his best as her knightly
lover.

SWEDISH BALLET I
London, Oct. 24. '-1|

Holf de Mare Is once more pre-
senting the Swedish Ballet in Lon-
don after an absence of a couple tt
years. It was produced at the Court
theatre. In the Chelsea district,
where It will I'emain for a month,
changing Its reperoire weekly.
The physical appearance of the
dancers differs from that of the
usual Russian ballet people in that^
they are plumper. The perform-
ance was somewhat handicapped by
a limited stage space and the neces-
sity for building a special orchestra
pit to accommodate 27 excellent mu-
sicians.
The individual work of the prin-

cipals Is not especially brilliant, but
the company scores through re-
markable ensemble work. It is un-
usual in ballet performances that
the principal honors should go to
the male dancers, but this company
is strongest in its masculine per-
sonnel.
America is not very strong for a

complete evening's entertainment
made up of ballet, unless it be of a
very unusual character and headed
by a world-famous star. England is
rapidly assimilating this predilec-
tion, and as the organization was
unable to secure a West Bnd house
for Its season, its business will prob-

'i

ably be limited to ballet "fans,"
which, as before remarked, are be-
coming less and lees numerous.

,1

LA DENT ROUGE
Paris, Oct. 20

"The Red Tooth," title of the
curious piece in three acts and six
t\lileaux by K. R. Lenormand. pro-
d iced at Odeon. refers to .a moun-
tain In 18G0, at a time tho craze for
climbing first ctme lnt<> vogue. Two
brothers have reached a higher
point th.in any other Inhabit.int in
tho village, and are planning to
sealo tho Dent Rouge when one
falls In love with a strange girl. Her
pa^^nts refuse their consent to the
maiTlage, and the mountaineer
tak'ts his .sweetheart to a lofty hut,

THE CO-OPTIMISTS
Lfondon. Oct 1«.

"The Co-Optimists' presented •

their flfth new program at
the Prince of Wales theatre Oct.'
12 and met with an enthusiastic re-
ception. The entertainment is quite
similar to tho previous editions. An
at,tempt was made to depart from
their usual routine by the introduc- 1
tlon of a travesty skit In two scenes
which was so feeble and so generally
deplored by the dally press It was
cut out after the opening perform-
ance,
Betty Chester, who was In the

original production and left to ac-
cept an eng^cment elsewhere, is
back In the cast, replacing Gwendo-
lyn Brogden. Probably the biggest
hit of the show is a burlesque
"vamp" specialty by Gilbert Chllds.
who makes up to resemble Ethel
Levey. This Is excruciatingly funny
without being offensive. Chllds Is
ably assisted in the specialty by
Laddie Cllflf. .

*

Laddie, by the way, has another
coon number, but does not charac-
terize it in a manner that would be
accepted seriously* In America. But
thay like It here—which is the main
thln^ Miss Chester sings Carrie
Jacobs Bond's classic poem, "Just
a-WearyIn"* for You." with new
music. The necessity for new muslo
for this epic is not apparent. Inas-
much as it has always been regard-*
ed as a part of the original compo-
sition.
The Prince of Wales' is a more

Intimate theatre than the Palace,
and eminently suited for this style
of entertainment. It has a cllootele
established by Andre Chariot for
the past few years for his revues,
and there is every likelihood the
entertainment will enjoy a prosper-
ous run at that house. Jolo.

THE IMMORTAL HOUR
London. Oct. 16.

Whether or not this British opera,
produced Oct. 13 at the Regent, will
prove successful and counteract the
depression caused by the failure of
Arnold Bennett's "Body and Soul**
is problematical. Backod as it is bjr

a millionaire enthusiast, It will prob-
ably run Its allotted span while the
Kuston Road district admires the
newly decorated exterior of the the-
atre. The work of Rutland Bough-
ton, the opera Is full of a morbid
melancholy, with flashes of rare
beauty anl some exceptionally good

(C!)ii(imi'.-d on i)age 22)

-^ - —

LOVE SENDS A
LITTLE GIFT
OF ROSES

.'•/>
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ANN PENNINGTON with SUwart
Sitters (2)

Dances and Songs
18 Mint.; One and Two
Palace .

'•
; /;•

Ann Pennington has been well
known to Broadway In tho musical
comedy theatres for a number of

seasons, this being her flrst vaude-
ville try. Originally she was with
the "Follies." When Gcorgo White
started hla series of annual "Scan-
dals" revues, Miss Pennington was
the soubret lead. This season the

Whito revue did not Include her.

Reports arc that she Is to have a
show of her own, possibly produced
by Charles Dillingham with White,
and In the Interim Miss Pennington
was sent to the two-a-day.

The routine appears to be entirely

out of last season's "Scandals," In-

cluding Lumbers and dances, with
the exception or two by the Stewart
girls. At the opening the latter

sang "Just a Baby" with th^ act
going Inf "two" and Miss Penning-
ton being disclosed as the "baby" in

blue silk rompcr.s. There was a spe-
cial lyric for her, preluding stepping

to the tune. Back into one, the sis-

ters, looking very well In yellow
silk "Waikiki" frocks, warbled a
South Sea Isle number, the melody
also recalled as being In the White

I

show of last year. Again into two,
I Miss Pennington had a specialty

I dance, which Included the sugges-
tion of a wiggle.

The Stewarts reappeared In pink
dresses for a "tough" song, which

' they followed with "I Stutter Too
'Much.** The girls are a neat pair,

at times doing well with their har-
mony style of rendition. They have
been around for some time, though
this Is their first real showing. For
the dancing allotted them they also

showed to advantage, one particu-

larly being graceful.

Miss Pennington, atop a prop
white piano performed tho "piano
solo," a dance novelty, which she
did In "Scandals." The stepping
was to the accompaniment of Fred
Hoff, oil stage. The number, as at

the opening, had Miss Pennington
as a baby, this time a sort of, ani-
mated doll. The Stewarts after a
chafer lyric joined Miss Penning-
ton for the finale dance.
The charm of MIsa Pennington's

appearances In the legitimate has
been associated with her petite

figure. For vaudeville she appears
not to have trained down properly,
giving the Impression of being a bit

too plump. With little aside from
the dancing she has shown before,
the matter of appearing at ' er best

is Important. About once around
on the strength of Miss Penning-
ton's name. Ibee.

BROOKE JOHNS and Band (8)
Songs and Music
22 Mins.; Full Stag«
Palaca

Johns has been the guiding star

in tho entertainment at "The Tent,"
a Broadway cabaret, for some time.

Ho was known in the profession
before, but it was the cafe date that
won him attention. "The Tent" is

supposed to have a .smart draw, the
patrons liked the name of Brooke
Johns and his animated stylo of

singing ditties and strumming the
banjo, which aided in tho resort

{getting away with a $2 cover charge.
The "Society Entertainers" is an
eight-piece band probably also asso-
ciated with "The Tent."

On appearance Johns Is excep-
tional, being a tall, neat chap pos-
sessed of handsome features For
the most part he sang down on the
apron. At other times he played
banjo with the band and warbled
too. For opening Johns gave "How
She Can Love." a Suth Sea Isle

number, following it with tho lively

"If You Don't Think So You're
Crazy." Hoofing bits are part of
Johns style, and "Chu Chu," a train
ditty, had him stepping about and
th«n off to give the band an Inning.
The musical specialty went over
very well, with the solo bit by the
violinist leader standing out.

Johns, back, gave a Dixie song
in his Jumping-jack style and then
announced "Ki-^s Me," a new song
composed by the band's pianist.
The finale of the song brought out
a novelty. Johns had been strum-
ming the banjo. The drummer
aided in the chorus by tapping the
banjo with his sticks, Johns work-
ing out the melody by pressing the
strings in the usual way.
The act won an encore and played

several numbers called out from the
audienpe. It gives another act of
the kind to vaudeville, the Palace
having one band or another In the
show almost every week from early
summer. Whether Johns Is pre-
pared to take bookings out of town
is a matter of his cabaret da4e. He
will doubtless get all the time he
wants around New York. Ihee,

JACK POWELL knd CO. (6)

Jazz Band
17 Mins.; Three (Special Drapes)
Jefferson

Coming in on the crest of a jazz

band craze, this mixe'd sextette is In

the running with the best of 'em.

It is distinguished In that It pos-

sesses a valuable asset the other

bands lack—comedy. Comedy Is

provided by Jack Powell, a fiashily

tricky jazz drummer who does some
marvellous stuff. Powell In fact Is

the whole show if one discounts the

straight music combinations by the

supporting quintet. Two girls and
three men handle the brasses and
reeds adaptly as ballast to Powell's

antics up front. The entire sextette
has youth and smart appearance.

Backed up by ntat azure drapery
sot in "three," they open ensemble.
The featured player Is in blackface
and hybrid clown-Pierrot get-up.
Powell is versatile. He does a xylo
specialty that mixes laughs and
genuine musical entertainment Ju-
diciously. He handles every form of

brass instrument from French horn
to slide trombone. A novel and
original bit of strumming a wash-
board a la guitar with thimbled
digits should be protected. The
getaway has Powell at the traps.

And how he manipulates these
drumsticks! The climax had a wow
of a finish, Powell exiting and then
sliding In on his tum-tum from the
wings Just In time to strike a final

beat on the bass drum.
Powell Is a corking salesmen. This

is his first local Keith appearance
east, having been west. The act is

worthy of big time bookers' atten-
tion and inspcct'cn. Abel.

HALLuN and DAY
Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One
American f

FIELDS and HERRINGTON
''Lawyer and Client" (Talk).
15 Mins.; One
58th St.

The veteran Dutch comedian has
a new partner and a new talk rou-
tine, both entertaining. Fields' di-

alect fun Is always effective, and
here the vehicle is full of meat. Hor-
rington Is the dressy straight, doing
the "wise guy" and explainlnc to the
stupid Fields the intricacy of a law-
suit over a street car accident.
Fields fell off a street car Into a
hole.

Sinco tho electric company had a
permit from ,the city to dig the hole,

ami since the accident didn't happen
on street car company, the lawyer
decided, after a lot of tangled talk,

tliat Fields had t\p right to use the
hole to fall into. The humor of the
situation all hinges on the difllcul-

tlcs of Fields misunderstanding the
legal argument.
Henington Is a nice-looking

youngster and a capital brisk feed-

.er. They have one comeUy number.
Fields supplying the clowning with
a ukulele. P'urnlshed strong laugh-
in.tr number late on the 58th Street
bill. Rush.

RAYMOND BOND and CO. (2)
Comedy Sketch
24 Mins.; Full Stage
5th Ave.

Raymond Bond has a aure-fire
comedy sketch in his latest vehicle.
Bond is supported by two players,
man and woman. Man plays stock
selling faker, and woman Is phoney
broker's stenog. Bond is same pre-
tended awkward boob from the
backwoods as In former sketches.
Sketch has real story with a

moral. Not a preachy one, but a
decidedly timely and effective warn-
ing against the buying of bad
stocks. And it's all told In a
humorous way that takes away any
suggestion of copy book platitudes.
The chump who insists on buying

phoney stock In a gold mine even
after he Is warned by the phoney
stock broker's employe the stock Is

no good is portrayed to the life by
Bond.

It turns out eventually the rube
(Bond) isn't such a buckwheat
after all. He turns the tables on the
faker, but the sketch contains a
pointed le.qson nevertlieloS.s fni-

the saps who like to buy blue sky.
Tho supporting players are ex-

cellent. The sketch Is rich In
laugha. and constitutes a corking
number for any vaudeville bill.

Bell.

Here Is a combination that will

continue around the small time cir-

cuits as a number two specialty Just

as long as they keep their ahfibltion

handcuffed (If they have any), and
as soon as they unshackle that vir-

tue and show some signs of pro-
gressiveness, it will take consider-
able to keep them away from the
big time houses. They have the
attributes of a sure-fire big time
couple, the girl with a sweet, musical)

voice, a perfect figure and a per-
sonality that seems hard even to

cloud with a frown; the man a
corking talker with a great delivery

and pleasant appearance. They
seem content to pass out a string

of chestnuts that qualified for the
scrap-heap years back.

Such passages as "How do you
like my execution?" "I'm In favor
of it" hardly Jibe with their ability,

yet it was there, accompanied by
others quite as unfunny If not as
ancient. But Hallen and Day seem
destined for the spotlight if they
wako up and provide themselves
with some up-to-date patter. And
with this portion remedied, their

singing and general stage deport-
ment will insure their safety. Until
then they will remain listed with the
"also-rans." Wvnn.

JESSIE BUSLEY and Co,
"Batty"
Comedy Sketch
22 Mins.; Full Stag*
Riverside
"Batty " in a travesty of the mys-

tery play "The Bat." Miss Busley

plays the role of a servant who,
after witnessing the thriller, comes
home to dream about It. Her dream
takes the form of a distorted re-

membrance of what she has seen In

the theatre tied up with a conve-
niently arranged plot that has her
planted on a couch In the living

room to watch a safe containing
some bonds.
There Is a storm going on as the

sketch opens on a darkened stage.

A woman's voice Is heard crying
out In terror. Lights up an I Miss
Busley as the servant, which she
incidentally plays as an Irish char-
acter type, is seen entering.

Her boss, the Juvenile of the
sketch (Wm. Raymond), tells her
he is going to marry, which plants
the entrance later In the servant's
dream of the Juvenile's fiancee.

Following is an exchange of dialog
in which the audience learns the
servant has been to see "The Bat"
and that it has made her a bit hys-
terical. The play affected her so
strongly she fainted and had to be
carried "out.

This dream action contains i^^me
sure-fire comedy stuff, with flashes
of the Imprint of a bat on the
wall. Just as the Imprint is shown
on the wall In the mystery play
Itself. Doors open, a chair moves,
three mysterious raps are heard and
things of a spooky nature generally
feature the proceedings. The fiancee
of the servant's boss enters and the
servant watches her go to the safe
and remove the bonds, all naturally
in a spirit of nightmarish terror.
The fiancee (Francisca Hill)

phones for a detective and in a sec-
ond he arrives. There Is a detective
In the play "The Bat" also. And so
on, with events paralleling the show
the servant has seen In a fanciful
manner, featured with comedy
touches and a likable strain of
travesty.

Burlesque drama enters into this
portion of the skit, and It's well
handled. With the awakening of the
servant and the explanation to her
that It's only been a dream after all,

the sketch comes to a logical con-
clusion.

May Tully produced It. "Batty"
has the sort of comedy that vaude-
ville likes. Miss Busley plays the
Iri.sh servant girl acceptably after
the conventional stage model. The
turn made 'em laugh continuously
at the Riverside. It can do that
anywhere. Both supporting parts
are competently played. A natural
touch was given the playlet that
boosted Its average appreciably
when the servant requested the
woman who played the fiancee to
tell her who was the ''Bat" of the
show, and the fiancee whispered
the soUght-for information. Bell.

BEN BERNIE and BAND (11)
Music and Monolog
30 Mins.; Full Stag* (Cyclorama)
Jefferson ' -

Ben Bornie, formerly one of
vaudeville's smoothest monologistio
fiddlers, has surrounded himself
with 11 capable musicians In his
new vehicle. Bernie rides the crest
of the band wave and presents a
novelty inasmuch aa his offering Is
flavored with real vaudeville enter-
tainment in addition to the cxceN
hnt music.

Opening with a^ ensemble num-
ber, "The Parade of the Wooden
Soldier," Bernie entrances carrying
his violin for a wise cracking intro-
duction of his Chicago orchestra.
The boys are advised t^ play what-
ever they know best, and are unan-
imous in electing to ' play crap.
Bernie's talk throughout Is replete
with wit and wiso cracks.

"The World Waiting for the Sun-
rise" is another ensemble followed
by Bernie and the pianist duetting
piano .ind violin. The clarinet
muted also has a sil^ecial arrange-
ment. Next opera to Jazz, the clar-
inet again standing out. A comedy
solo by the drummer who uses hia
traps for comedy business is fol-
lowed by "Livery Stable Blues," by
"Matilda McCormick," according to
Bernie's announcement. It proved
to be "Sleep, Baby. Sleep," the saxo-
phone getting in triple tonguing
and "toddles."

The finish Is a novelty and a
"wow. " It is an ordinary rendition
of "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean,"
followed by an Impression of a He*
brew Band playing it In funereal
tempo. This was a veritable riot.
Bernie will have to sit up nishts to
protect this from the raft of band
pirates about.

The act is a natural show stopper
on any man's bill. Bernie hits re-
tained all the strength of his "sin-
gle" offering and added band that
could stand on its merits alone.

The arrangements are excellent,
credit for which goes to Don Jueill
and J. Kenneth Sisson, members of
the organization. It's Palace ma-
terial all the way. . Con.

'A

\

VAN DYKE and VINCENT
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; one TSpecial Drop)
Fifth Avenue
The silken drop Is supposed to be

the entrance to a cabaret show, with
the boy acting at the hat checking
booth and the girl the cafe's ciga-
rette vendor. There Is chatter be-
tween the couple which leads In

mention of both getting a chance in

the show. That cues into the song
;iumber8, which are the turn's main
idea.
The girl with a single number got

•something through the lyric, par-
ticularly the lines tolling t " a girl

w^ho was a "terrible fraud" who got

_a Ford. Tho man as Swiss soloed

with a Tyrolean ditty and later with
a yodel number, both fitted to his

voice. The couple doubled for the

final chorus of the number, tho girl

strumming a sort of Uke. On second
they won strong returns and will do

for that spot in three a T.ay.

Ihce.

i

FORD and PRICE -"^ir^"^
I Wire Wall<ing
10 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Spe-

cial)

Fifth Avenue
Man and woman in a swift mov-

ing and finely produced tight wire
walking turn. The act opens with
tho woman, a nifty littlo flapper,
walking out in one a-id the man
garbed as bellboy informinrj her
there is a wire for her. "Where?"
she says. "Inside," he replies, or
something like that, and the drop
rises, disclosing the wire.

Special drape In tho full stage
set. Both are expert wire walkers,
man running to and fro on wire
with lightning like speed and wom-
an also performing tricks of difilcult

nature with greatest of ea.se.

The tricks are there forty ways,
but when it's all said and done, it's

tho class of the turn that puts tho
finishing touch on it. Ready righr
now for tho biggest and be.st .'.s an
opening or closing act. Bell.

RE'LEY, FENEY anH REILEY
Song and Danc>
15 Mins.; One
Jefferson

A male rathskeller trio with Irish

songs an(I stories. Strenuous work-
ers in their songs and dance inter-

lude.s. Did nicely No. 2. Graded for

pop houses. ,4b«J.

CALLAN and MATTHEWS
Singing, Talking and Dancing
15 Mins.; One (Special)
5th Ave.

Man and woman. Mi.s.s Matthow.s
is a daughter of the late Sherrie
Matthews (Matthews and Bulger).
She Is a classy looking youngster,
with appearance that constitutes a
real asset and a flair for humor
that indicates speedy development
as a comedienne.

Turn consists of usual double and
single numbers, with talk for varia-
tion of singing. Convcr.sational
double for opening, followed by
neat double dancing bit. Mr. Callan
docs comedy song and number of

henpecked husband type, niul

handles It well, in addition to han-
dling double stuff excellently.

Miss Matthews shows three cos-
tume changes, all classy.

Act was No. 2 at Fifth Avenue,
and got over. Bell.

MME. DU BARRY and Co. ())

Operatic Sextet
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyclorama)
American
A mixed sextet, three and three,

with splendid voices. All are dressed

In Colonial costumes, tho men car-

rying themselves in tho courtly and
exaggerated manner of ancient days.

A male tenor eoIos "When Irish

Eyes Are Smiling," which is fol-

lowed by a quartet harmonizing
"I Adore You," getting volume and
harmony. A woman solos "Last
Rose of Summer.**
The sextet sing "Just a Song at

Twilight," and flni.«h.with a comedy
song in Italian. It's a straight sing-

ing act of tho type that has pa.'ised

from the big timo bills, but for the

pop shows It is still a "fla.«^h.' They
liked them on the Roof. Con.

LILLIAN BURKHART
Flapper Satire Sketch
Miles, Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 8.

Lillian Burkhart, supported by an
excellent cast, has a very interest-
ing, amusing sketch about the pres-
ent-day mother and the fiapper. It

is a bundle of laughs, ending up
with pathos that brings the audience
to tears. Miss Burkhart is herself a
real artist, whether it be in light
comedy or dramatic roles. She gives
an excellent characterization of the
mother and later as a "U'oman who
can be "one of the girls."

The story, which carries as moral,
and yet is not a preachment, has to
do with a flaptwr who fulls in love
with a man much older who poses
as «i moving picture director, but
who in reality is a "bad eg^'." The
girl has left home a sweet young
thing, but returns homo fiom a
girl.s' school sophisticated to the la.st

degree.
This shocks mother. When she

loarns that the director is coming
to the houHC to meet the daughter,
she dresses up in modern style,

meets the man, vamps him and
when the daughter behind curtain
sees what goes on, sho V>e^om'»«

shocked at mother, and then mother
convinces daughter to cut out th.

fiapper stuff and be a regular girl.

It changes to pathos after twenty
minutes of fast comedy. i^mith.. .

JARNIGAN and CONDEE, with
PATRICIA POWERS

Piano, Singing and Dancing
21 Mins.; Full .

23d Street

Jerry Jarnigan was the accom-
panist for John Steel in vaudevillew
This much he relates at the open-
ing of the act. Likewise Patricia
Powers informs the audience that
she formerly was with "Mecca," and
after these Introductory remarks on
comes Miss Condee, the comedienne
of the trio. The latter \h of the
rough soubret type that .a always
sure-fire in vaudeville.

From the moment of her appear-
ance she has the audience laugh-
ing. Possessed of an ideal comedy
countenance, a mouth full of teeth
that she is constantly showing In a
sort of a Teddy Roosevelt smile, she
clowns all over the stage in a man-
ner that makes her a decided asset
to vaudeville.
Jarnigan plays tho piano through-

out the act and Miss Powers delivers
several numbers, but it id Miss
Condee that is the act from the
audience viewpoint. A clown purs
and simi)le. but a clov/n that does
everything that she tries effectively.
A great sense of comedy that wins
tlie audience is her.", and a happy
manner of utilizing her natural as-
.'^ets to their greatest advantage.
The act has speed enough just as

It stand.s to go anywhere and make
audiences laugh. No better recom-
mendation could be given. Fred.

ZEMATER and SMITH
Horizontal Bar Acrobats
7 Mins.; Full

23d St.

Zemater and Smith are presenting
a type of act that wa.s surcvfiro in

vaudeviMe 20 year««i ago and is just
as good today as- it was then as an
opener. The boys have worked out
a corking routine on tho )>ars that
brings applause, and the comedian
does all of the old whirls and gags
for laughs, it is a neat combination
•of its kind. Fied.

R. and W. ROBERTS -
'

'

'

;

Hand Balancing
14 Mins.; Full '

Colonial

Two foreign appearing men who
enter in Inverness cape.s and top
hats with tho lights low. Leisurely
diverting themselves of their outer
attire, they appear In dres.s clothes
and offer a really remarkable rou-
tine of hand-to-hand balancing.
Tho feats are different from any
that have been shown about New
York, and while extremely difllcult
the men run through tliem with a
rcmnrkablo display of ease. There
i.^ a lot of class and finish to the
act and there is sufficient novelty in
their work to send them right along
in the fastest* kind of vaudeville
company.

In addition to their feats of
strength the men Indulge in some
pantomimic bit.-? that aie designed
to hold the interest between tricks
ftn<l whi< h .'4iiee«^SHfu]ly Hf»rve to d^-
Just that. At the finl.sh they de-
part in the name Ifisurtly manner in

which they entered. Oi«enirig the
show with but a couple of hundred
people In the house, they got sufli-

< lent apniau.ee to take the four bow.s
which were their whare. Fred.
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BETTY MORGAN and Co, (1)

Songs
10 Mint.; On%
fifth Aynum -

Betty* Morgan was formerly of

Jim and Betty Morgan. Now she's

a Bingle in "one" with a woman
planiste, and a song cycle, con-

spicuous for exclusive numbers
that are corking speclmeats of the

type of lyric writing that counts in

vaudeville.
Introductory for opening which

says Miss Morgan would like to

have a Jazz band, but best she can

do Is planiste. "How a Sailor Can
liove," another about a girl who
worked in a 10-cent store and
yearned to be a "Follies" chorister,

and a couple of the ballad type make
a well rounded repertoire.

All of the songs are ejy>ertly de-

livered. The planiste plays a poIoc-

tion and helps out witl: a bit :,t

harmony singing. Entertaining act.

with spleiulid material. iJell.

ROSE'3 ROYAL MIDGETS (28)

45 Mi.rs^ Full Stage T3pec al Set-

ting)

Empro30, Chicago
Chioag-). Oct. 25.

• Rose's Royal Midgets, whi h
seems to b? a combination cf mid-
get actd which are ao numerous in

foreign cauntrlcs. is havin;? ita llrat

Chfcago ihovviny: at the Kmpres.^ as

an <::tr.i feature with Di.n Cole-

man .<» Amer can Girls (bur enque).

There ftro twcjnty-four m dg^»ts

ami thrr-f people of natural size a;)-

pearinj; in the act, and a l.?idor in

thj i»i . The mldffct3 ar? perfecty
formrd liltle folki». There i.» cna
wee It ic^ woman whD r.ttracts a
Kreal cl.^al of attention, and lyveral

little fL'!!ov.-3 figure even .avo Im-
portar.t y in ih? ertertainment than
the larger midgets.
Thia rppoara to be a combirwitlon

of throe fore gn midgv^t ac s irom
an a:i.':Tr:rr.ont at the c'.ose of the

oftering. It is probably a combina-
tion cf n rix little men ofporin?. a
musical r.rt and an acrobatic trf>upe.

The attendant is a tail fellow whoae
size rmphaaizes the Hmallness cf the
artist.^. In the acrobatic act a big

fellow f.gures very Importantly, and
a woman of average s'.ze is promi-
nent. From a stardpoin'' of vaude-
ville cn'crtainment it is to be re-

gretted that these two normal sized
folk musc appear in the exhibition,

but the work accomplished by one
little head balancer in head-to-head
work with the big fellow Is so good
it could hardly be eliminated. The
woman assists in the tumbling. In

which the little chaps do the aclual
somersaulting.
A musical act (brass, dnims.

xylophonea and chimes), in which
eight midgets flgare. runs too long,

as is the acrobatic act. A magician
does some interesting tricks, assisted
by a midget comic. A little clown
acrobat also provides comedy. One
little woman does some excellent
work on a rolling globe, going
through hoops balanced on the tee-
ter-board.
Rose's Royal Midgets came from

Europe to Toronto for a fair en-
gagement, then went to Omaha,
from there to Pantages, at Mem-
phis, where the act Is said to have
done record business. After that
the offering was a feature at the
Texas State fair at Dallas. It Is

said the Greenwich Village Follies
had an option on the act, which ex-
pired October 16. The Empress is

reported paying $2,500 for the turn.
The act runs 45 minutes,

and Includes two or three special
set«. The midgets can be made a
great feature. Loop.

MAUDE FEALY with Milton Byron
"The Answered Question" (Playlet)
20 Mine.; One and Full Stage (Seven

Scenes; Special Drops)
Palace, Newark

Newark, N. J., Nov. 8.

Although no credit is given. Miss
Fealy wrote this fanta.sy herself. It

tells a pleasing story with much
sentimental appeal. It is produced
an;l enacted in good taste.

Miss Fealy and Byron enter in
"one" as an actress and actor nerv-
ously anticipating a first night. He
a.sks her to marry him, but fthc

insists upon waiting until after the
performance. In full stage the play
begins in 1870 with the two as boy
and girl. He awkwardly makes his
first avowal, but is interrupted. In
1880 he finds her again, and once
more propo.'es, only to find that .'^he

has married an Englishman. We
.see her next ten years later as a
world-weary duchesswho gets only
a faint thrill from his~1ove. In 1920.

as a loney old woman, she has real-
ized at last what love is. but too
late, for as he makes his last pro-
pocal, .she dies without being able
to anj'.vcr. Two years later the old
lover appear.5. broken down, hope-
less and di.'<ilIusioned. To him.
however, comes th? spirit cf his lost

love, who gently leads him over the
thre-^^ld of death to eUr.nr.l happi-
ness. I;

BacT: In one again corr.e the aclor
and r.ctrcs* flurhed v.-.th the >u:-
ceaa^ of their performance. He
:\San prerncr? his quration. but f-"hr>

nttcn^pt.^ to put bin cff. Crjlng
that he v.'.3n t v.-alt fifty year.-, ho
in.ist:; upon and receives a favor-
able reply.

Th? pry gives oppcrtuniries fcr

a v/ido ran^fo of ch.iracte rlz-U'ons

all of v.'hich r.re v.cll c'.orie. Mi.cr

Kea'y r. J the tired old dL;c\c£:? v.r.5

i:nrcrp"cltablc.

• WILLIAM GREW and GWENDO-
LYN PATES

Comedy Talking
16 Mins.; Two
23d St.

A cro.<ising fire conver.s.Uional pa^r
that manage to get a number of

laughH. Mi.ss Pates at the opening
dresses her flaming red hair severely
and is atlired likewise. The arrival
of Gnnv. in a state of intoxication
starts her tirade, and .she givo.s the
impression that she is wound ut)

for thr> evening. Grew oountor.s with
acid retf>rt and the two battle to the
state whore the wife finally walk.s
out on liim. In her .iliseneo the
phone rin;?.s .nnd the mforrjiation i.s

Imparted that mother-in-liw ha.^

been pinched for beating ui» a cop,
and then Mi.-s Pate.s re'urn.": in

•1 charminv; litiJo evening ^jown. with
her hair nuffod. and the two reach
^ hnppy understaiulitit? before the
fini.sh,

5^he t.ilk prineipally i.s tb- sure-
fl po stu ff that hns^ trmrr ii .'tetl before
In the matrimonial quarrel .stakes,

but it i.s still good Tliere nre
niomonl.s in the earlier portion of
the act wliero Miss Pates give.s the
Impres.sion she must have either
Worked nt some time or other with
^r watched the Ardell "Surferagette"
Act. Fred.

MADDERN and WARD
"Msk.ng Movies"

1 30 Mir.'j.: Full Ctago \:
Fifty-eighth Street

The act has played cctensivcly in

the West, and has earned the* repu-
tation of a business getter The ap-
pearance en the Fifty-eighth Street
late last week made it evident that
it does draw. By 8 o'clock they
were stand ng two deep behind the
orchestra rail and every seat was
taken. They were selling o;;ly ad-
missitns out.side.

The .'^ct it.'^elf Is a dingy affair.

The stage is set with the/back of
flat.s. To one side there is a rough
bar to give atmosphere oJ mining
camp saloon. A score of ama-
teurs, recruited by announcement
to the audience the previous week,
stand about. A lecturer goes over
his speech that a scene of a film

drama will be shot, the actor^ be-
ing volunteers. The picture will be
shown the following week. As a pre-
liminary half a dozen Klieg lights

are turned on the audience and a
camera man grinds a hundred feet

or so of the audience, which also is

promised as an exhibition the fol-

lowing week. * ;

.

Then they rehearse a scene be-
tween a Western cow girl, a bad
man and a dance hall vamp and
finally the scene is shot. At all times
the score or so of extras dance
about in couples. Several more brief
scenes are rehearsed and then shot.

No great amount of comedy is se-
cured from the actions of the ama-
teurs and It does seem that a regu-
lar comedian might be rung in to

work this up for laughs. With only
volunteers working the comedy Is

Indefinite. The whole thing Is crude,
but It unquestionably does arouse
local interest and brings people In.

Rush,

VERA GORDON and Co. (4)
"America" (Playlet) ,»

22 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Palace, Newark

Newark. N. J., Nov. 8.

This dramatic sketch by Edgar
Allan Woolf is a smash. How
much is due to the extraordinary
acting of the picture star and how
much to the author would be hard
to say, but both are at their very
best.

The scene is laid In the Kills
Island Immigration Office, where a
society woman Is making a plea for
a Jewish immigrant who Is to be
deported, as there Is no one to sup-
port her. The official in charRC
finally admits the immigrant and
she comes in. baggage and all. The
re.st of the .sketch is taken up chiefly
by her varied appeals tj he allowed
to enter and find her son, whom she
has not seen for years. As played
by Mi.'s Cordon this scene is a
veritable tour de force. She runs
through all the emotions, and car-
ries her hearers with her spellbound.

Against her the part of the clficial

seems a bit wooden and mechanical
at times', but perhaps this was inev-
itable. At last, with the official re-
maining obdurate, the society womao
brings in the missing son, whom she
has found. Here punch follows
punch, for the son baa lost his cye-
.sight in his country's service. This
his mother, overcome with joy nt

the icunion, does not notice, and
wb.cn f he doc'^ observe his loss she
breaks down in a scene that leaver-

Cc-.v Cvy oycr^ in the audience. After
this outburst the recovers hcrnc-lf

and re;iclics her highest point emo-
t:o;ially in a surge of pride over her
hey".- sacrifice for his country.

The .^ketch has a few toucher, of

ho'.ium., but most of* It is eincerc.
honcf t-to-goodnets heart rtuff. The
ft.'>r'. Eut port is not altogether per-
fect, but her superb acting more
than atones fjr any Buch slight

de.lcicncies. To praise her work at

length ferms futile; one would
rather .^ay ihat she is a very fine

aclres'. Before a cold Mondiy
afternoon audience the play was a
l;no:l:out.

LEE and BEERS
Juvenile''Singing and Dancing
12 Mins.; One
American

Boy and girl open arguing with
imaginary electrician .about ar-
rangement of lights. They fall to

their knees for a hymn parody
punctuated with the tag line

"Amen." powdered wilii a few re-

leased gags.

A tough number by the girl in

short skirts follows. "All for the
I..ove of Mike." a well-done waltz
clog. He Is back for "Ha Ha Ha"
a la lOddio Cantor and a Rood .«:oft

.shoe eccentric dance. "(live Me
Ba<'k," a song, is doubleil with pat-
tor .'ind cro.'^sflre topped off by a

double I'ccentric dance well Ijainred.

l-'ast buck stf'ps conclude. The
kids .ii*e clever without precocious-
nr .̂ w .

—They hnve b»g ftnve-p«>*^'

ities which .should be realized when
they are properly outfitted with
material. The boy hius a pleasing,

inffratiatini; personality. I'olh nre

clever .steppers and can handle
vocalizing. It's a strong early spot-

ter for thp pop bills in its present

shape. Con.

"HATS OFF" (6)

Comedy
17 ft^ins.; Full Stage
55lh Street

Roughest kind of low come(Jy
.sketch framed for small-time au-
diences of the most unsophisticated
Ivind. Set tibows business office and
dialog makes it plain it is a vaude-
ville agent's establishment. Agent
enters briskly, passing time of day
with stenographer

"Patsy" comedian applies for job
as office boy. He is hired and in-

structed that actors will apply for
job&. When the agent raises his
hat office boy is to throw out ap-
plicant. Italian tenor asks for en-
gagemejit and is told to give a sam-
ple of hU work. Cue for solo, fair.

Agent unintentionally lifts hat; of-
fice boy starts to roughhouse, but Is

recalled. "Didn't mean it this time,"
says agent. Identical business is

repeated a dozen times. Doesn't
mean a thing.

"Ham" actor next tries and does
recitation, accompanied by office

boy's clowning. Next singing and
dancing girl does her specialty. Dur-
ing all this time office boy keeps up
continuous mugging and clowning
of crudest kind. The only thing in

the sketch that had any excuse was
the singing and dancing girl, who
occupied four minutes. The rest Is

rubbish. Jiush.

SPLENDID and PARTNER
Roller Skating ' .

6 Mine.; Full Stage - .'
..

,;'

Fifth Avenue
This turn Is presented In an odd

manner, the skaters working entire-
ly upon a table, which is of circular
construction and perhaps eight feet
in circumference. Man and woman
form the turn.

The man Is the strength In the
exhibition. His graceful evolution
in and out of slender vases was
pretty, while some "hock" stepping
looked difficult. Several of the
double stunts were not easy of ac-
complishment either, A neck swing
for the finale drew a hand and the
limited space permitted for the
Hkatii;g held attention at .all times.
The act is a novelty and fits well
for opening. Ibcr.

CHESTER and HANLEY
Bicycling and Dancing
9 Mins.; Full Stage
~M;in and woman who ot>^n with

some acrobatic feats and alnio.st

immediately switch to a bicycling
routine. Thp woman offers several
dancing bits which permits the man
to make a change.
The act Is neatly dressed and

Wf'Il framed for the pop houses.

rrcd.

IRVING EDWARDS
Talk, Songs, Dance \:

15 Mins.; One
American
This y^ungyter seems to have all

the requirements of a good "single."

Including personality, ability, voice

and nimble legs, but lacks the Im-
portant essential, material. liis

present collection o' quips lacks the
punch, not a laugh resulting from
bis rather lengthy raonolog, the
periodical singing efforts being the
sole relief from an otherwise quiet
session.

And Edwards, barring his closing
number, could improve the vocal
division. The alphabetical song lo

a bit novel tut brought no returns,
nor did his opening song. His dince
will stand the acid t«»st anywhere »

a..d Kdwards, with a good routine,
should register, for his delivery is

likable, his personality is magnetic
and he looks promising in every
other angle. His American show-
ing should not discourage him, or
he will eventually make the grade.
What he needs Is proper guidance,
a new routine of Calk *and .longs

and a little patience. IVi/ini.

ZUTHUS (2)

Juggling, Wire
10 Mins.; Three - • ^

Locw's State

Zuthu.«, work in:; as a "stooge* in

evening dreys, is assisted by a girl

doing maid. The drunk stuff is

introduced Ui^ a number of reclining
props spring f»om the floor into an
upright piano, a settee, chairs, table,

etc. It makes for a weird effect

coupled with Zuthus' souse reeling.
A snatch of juggling fo'lows, topped
off with some corking wire work.
No balancing pole is employed,
Zuthus being perfectly at home
aloft. A wide arc swing in pendu-
lum fashion concludes the routine
na.«:hlly.

Zuthus is a novelty opener for
any bill. He works with ussurunce
and probably is not strictly a "new
act." Abel.

ROSE BENNETT ^.*

Ventriloquist
;.

'^'*

10 Mins.; On« -:'• ' /' '

23d St. '

Itose Bennett opens us a single,

doing a number of the bl\ies variety.
As she comi)lete8 she is called from
off stage and informed that there la

a boy there to see her. The boy
proves to be the dummy for tho
ventrlloquial portion of her offering.
As a ventriloquist she proves a

clever entertainer, although to those
in front clo.se-up there is a percep-
tible lip movement. The dummy,
however. Is a clever mechanical ar-
rangement, working cigarette .smok-
ing and flicking of the ashes, as well
as taking a handkerchief, wiping his
nose and replacing the wiper. The
offering is neat enough for an early
spot on the small big time bills.

. . rvcd.

CHARLOTTE MEYERS
Songs
12 Mins.; One ./.".:»

^^ '.'

American ".,.••.•'/.-'

A pretty blonde with a great de-
livery and voice for popular songs.
Miss Meyers, opening the second
half of the American Koof show, did
exceptionally well. The opening is

an introductory number, well con-
structed and cleverly delivered.
Miss Meyers wore a rhlnestoned
wrap for thi^ ditty, discarding it

later to reveal a beautiful light
spangled gown.
A popular number, a ballad, a

coon song and a "blues" number
made up her repertoire. The open«^
Ing song could be Improved. The
ballad went very well, as did the
closing song. This girl can handle
a. popular number with the average
and seems better than the average
Loew "single" in her line of work.
She could improve the routine in

spots and might go after some good
comedy numbers. She seems capa-
ble of handling such a song to ad-
vtantage. Miss Meyers makes a good
specialty for the Loew circuit and
will hold a spot on any of their pro*^

VERA BURT, SAXI HOLTS-

>

WORTH and BAND
Songs and Jazz
19 Mins.; One (4); Full (15)

Although Vera Burt Is billed

ahead of Saxi Holtsworth. he is the
act. The pair have a four-piece Jazz
band. Holtsv/orth could either work
with Vera Burt, alone or with the
band, and the act world be just as
big a hit as it is at preseiit with the
six-people combination.

Saxl, through his association In

vaudeville with Roscoe Ails, has
adapted a lot of the Ails manner-
Isms. He has a world of assurance
and a manner of putting over his
playing and strutting that is effec-
tive. At one time he tries for a
little comedy with a kissing num-
ber. This alone displays the fact
that he Is lacking vocally, other-
wise there would bo no holding tho
boy. ,,

•,

Miss Burt opens with Holtsworth
In the orchestra pit, ho climbing on
•the stage after an Introductory bit.

A number In "one" with a saxa-
phone accompaniment gets by fairly
well. Then into full stage for a
mixed routine of playing and songs.
Miss Burt falls to deliver vocally on
the "My Man" number, but with the
ordinary everyday variety of blues
and Jazz stuff she Is strong enough
for the small time. The band com-
bination is about on a par with Miss
Burt, which leaves Saxl as the sole
outstanding figure as a big time
possibility. For small time, however,
the offering Is a good flash as It

stands. > Fred.

grams anc*. make good. Wynn.

HENRY mnd MAYE and Co. (2)
"A Ring Tangle" (Musical Skit)
17 Mins.; Full (Special)

Jack Henry and Edith Mayo were
last features of the George Choos
act, "Two Little I'als." This is also
a Choos act, book and lyrics by Darl
MacBoyle and music by Walter
Uosemont. Harry Myers and Estello
McMeal, who appeared In the "pals"
turn, ajo In support here.
The act Is laid In a, gardr»n or

arbor. Miss McMeal Is confiding
to her maid, Juliet (Miss Maye).
that she has been proposed to, but
Is superstitious about accepting a
first proposal. She encourages the
baker's boy (Henry) to get mushy.
Intending to evoke a proposal which
she will reject and thus accept her
beau (Myers) without any supersti-
tious qualms. This leads Into ob-
vious, though none the less pleas-
ing, complications, Interspersed with
specialties by tho featured players.
Miss Moyr does her "Juliet of tho
Kitchenette" song and dance, a re-
mainder from "Two Little I'als."

A ring changmg bit, remini.scent of
tho "money changing" hok*-. ac-
counts for tiie 'ring tanfrle" title
The act Is compactly i.ro<hne(l

and Fhould d(j nicely In tiie trey 0!i

the better bills. J.lcl.

8AILA BROS. ^
Gymnasts
7 Mins.; Full Stage '^

*= -

Two men enter in guise of tour-
ist and porter carrying luggage. Por-
ter is in comedy getup. They go
into a few hand-to-hand and head*
to-head feats, smoothly and easily
done. Understander does few Jug-
gling tricks with hat, gloves and
boutonniere, while comedian does
tricks with a sailor's hat. using It

like a hoop. Comedian scoots
abross stage on a "pongo stick.'* -*

Understander h.'^ half a minutii
on the Roman rli^s: top mounter
follows with like display, showing
remarkable strength feats. For the
finish they have a succession of
oddities. Brief business of quarrel
and top mounter leaps at under-
stander, planting one foot in his
midriff, hooking the other around
his' neck and In this queer position
squaring off to flght. Understander
juggles lighter partner with light-
ning speed under his arms, around
his shoulders, over his back and
under his legs In astonishing man-
ner for a great novelty getaway.
They don't say a word or try for
hoke comedy from start to finish.

Used the full stage here, but could
Just as well work in "one."
Neat dumb novelty; great for

opening anybody's bill. Ru^h.

LIND and STARR .

Songs
16 Mins.; One
Two girls whose forte Is harmony.

Garbed in light, attractive costumes,
they proceed through the stereo-
typed form of double singing spe-
cialty, alternating with solos after

a pair of duets and closing with a
melod}^ of operatic and ballad melo-
dies. They encored with a light

Dixie ballad, which would have been
better used as the finish proper,
dropping the medley. Both girls

look good, sing musically and har-
monize perfectly. Tho diction of
both deserves mention.

It's a nice, classy "sister" act for

the small timo, deserving of a bet-
ter spot than No, 2, where It passed
safely at the Roof. 1Vi/nn.

RING and NORVAL
Comedy Skit
11 Mins.; Full
A man and woman combln I'.lon

offering a skit based on tha usual
quarreling man and wif«^ Tii«

ma usu
if«^ T

offering is crudely constructed and
small tlmey. Probably it is entitled

"I Wouldn't Be Surprised," as that
expression occurs at least a half
dozen time.«< in the course of the act.

The couple walk In after a lantnnr
slide Introduction which Informs
tho audience In verse that they have
Just been married and with a son|?
start to battle. It. is battle all th«
way to the finish with a few laughs.
The act. can be built up from the
present ground work and eventually
It rnigl t do.

. rrrd.
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FACTS AND FIGURES
This Wcbor & Friedlander Shu- Miss Brice gave '•Second-Hand

bert vaudeville unit made it8 local • Hose." figured as a finale, she about
bow at the Central, New Yorl:. this Htopped the show, and it was not

usual. The house wanted the com- | hit. In a word. Miss Waldron Is

edy numbers, and got them. After "The Pavlowa of vaudeville.

It was Joe Cook next to closing

that came nearest dividing honors

week with Irene Castlo an added at-
traction. 'Tuesday afternoon there

until she amused five minutes more
that she could escape. Miss Brice

was room in the rear rows on the ^ag on a trifle more than 30 minutes
lower floor. Miss Castle Is reported
as receiving $3,000 for the week at

the Central. She appeared before
Intermission on tt»e vaudeville bill,

doing her 8!)0(ialty, which consisted
of a song and dance in "one" before
a blue silk drop. The song touched
on her engagement In motion pic-

tures.

Following a piano solo by Bobl y
Symondfl Mi.ss .Castle and William
Reardon do a graceful \v;:ltz in full

stage. Two morc' doubles, a fox trot

and one step in the Castle manner
with gorgeous costumes for each
conclude. Acknowledging the fair

Brooke Johns and his band (New
Acts) openeo Intermission, and the
remainder of the performance was
more or less fused. Bert and Betty
"Wheeled- took the next position, and
Bert was on and off until the final

curtain on "The Wager," the after-

piece, which had four out of the
eight turns concerned In it. Miss
Wheeler looked splendid, trotting out
In two classy frocks. It seemed she
did too much of the vocal stuff. The
best of the newer bits in the Wheel-
er routine are the horn blowing, the
sandwich and the oiled handker-
chief. Bert's simulation of weeping

applause In "one." Miss Castle ' tickled the house; in fact, the bit

brought out a couple of bow wows built the* turn to a laughing success.

for bows. Miss Castle is class per- with his imitation of "The Creole
sonified and worth a visit If only to
watch her move. She's as graceful
as a deer.

Jack Gregory and Co. opened the
vaudeville section, followed by Jed
Dooley and his pretty girlish assist-
ant. Dooley talked and roped his
way to safety.

Twinette and Boila, a dancing
team, with Edna Charles, singer,
were third. The dances were
"adagio," a Chinese double, a toe
dance and a novelty Pierrot bit. A
classical dance soloed by Mile. Twi-
nette also was included.
Burt and Rosedale had a battle,

following with their familiar small
time vaudeville act. Later on in the
revue Frank Burt stood out to much
better advantage. Miss Castle con-
cluded a so-so vaudeville first part.

"Facts and Figures," after the in-
termission, proved an excellently ar-
ranged and elaborately produced re-
vue. Fifteen chorus girls, eight of
the pony variety, flashed a bewilder-
ing array of costumes in the num-
bers. The ponies danced neatly, ap-
pearing to most advantage in a
"hula" number.
The comedy scenes were "A Night

In Spain," with the familiar bull
fight bit from burlesque shows innu-
merable, but w^U done here. Mario
Villan stood out with his singing
and in .1 matador role. George Jinks
did a Hebrew character, getting a
fair measure of laughs. The cos-
tumes were beautiful in a Spanish
number led by Edna Charles, who
made a charming senorita.
A good comedy talking bit in

"one" followed, "Stick 'Em Up." It
Is a modern version of the old "hold-
up" bit from burlesque. Frank Burt
did splendidly in a "boob" role.
"The Mixed Jury," prologued

"Irish Justice" from burlesque, titled
here "Justice a la Carte." George
Jinks was the Hebrew policeman,
Burt the district attorney and an
unprogramed member the jud^e.
The scene followed the time won>
path even to the tough guy who
proyes to be a "nance'" when he
speaks. It's one of the surest fire

comedy scenes ever created and al-
ways entertaining. It was well han-
dled here.

"Fashions Through the Ages" was
a "parage" of gorgeous costumes
representing different historical pe-
riods. The seven show girls strutted
on In beautiful period dresses. Edna
Charles as "The Girl of Today"
again led splendidly.

"There's a Rainbow Shining" In-
troduced Edna Kingston, a cledr
voiced brunette with oodles of per-
sonality. The last and final scene
was "The Dancing Cafe." A synco-

Fashion Plate" and Jack Norworth
singing "Daisy Day.s," a corking
finale stunt, and a personal Sc<»re

for him. ^

William and Joe Mandel went Into

routine wITliout the customary ad lib.

chatter anfnt an act disappointing.
At the curtain they are In the throes
of a hand-to-hand bit that started
the giggling instanter and stamped
the start as improved over the for-

mer b ginning. Bert Wheeler was
on befo.'* the Mandels had gone far.

and Insisted on making the "catch"
at the elose. Wheeler remained for
some laughable business, that re-

placing the Mandels legitimate try
there. Joe <the smiling Mandel)
with a dialect started munching on
Wheeler's sandwich, left In the foot-
light trough with other junk of
Bert's. The latter said: "Say. Joe,

there's ham In that." and the

with the dancer. Joe worked hard

and long, scoring laughs here and
there, but not registering the wow
that is expected /rom the headllner.

It is possible the nut stuff earlier

in the show delivered by Rockwell
and Fox took the edge off the Cook
effort. Next to closing the first part

this duo managed to clean up on

the comedy, although Harry J. Con-
ley, assisted by Naomi Ray, in "Rice

and Old Shoes," got his portion of

return. The drop this pair are car-

rying with its effects is a produc-

tion In Itself, and it goes a long,

long way toward making the act.

It at least is a novel finish for

vaudeville, and a reminder of "Turn
to the Right" with its automobile
climax.

R. and W. Roberts (New Acts)

opened the bill, offering something
decidedly different In the way of

hand balancing. They are a foreign

appearing pair of men who work
with marvelous ease and have a
brand new routine In strength feats.

To the Colonial audience, slim as it

was, they were a revelation, and
their efforts received hearty ap-
plause.

Josef Diskay, the Hungarian
tenor, won the audience with his top

notes. The four selections he sings

are of the classical and semi-clas-
sical nature, the final one being the
strongest score.
Opening the second half Ceclle

Weston, who was suffering from a
cold, got over with her songs and
character impersonations, drawing
sufficient applause to warrant the
two encore selections she offered.

The Alexanders and John Smith, the
combination act of the ball bounc-
ing Alexanders, and Joe Cook, closed

•.>, \>

'

muncher dropped the sandwich and ^^e show, with Cook continuing the
'laugh getting he started in his own
offering. Fred.

dusted for the entrance
Wheeler with the get-up of a

qifick-change artist then explained
"The Wager," which he announced
at the finish of his own turn. He
called out Owen McGivney, the pro-
tean player, whose "Bill Sikes" is

burlesqued in "The Wager." Mc-
Givney was to verify Bert's claim
that he alone played the various
characters. Instead the quick-change
actor alluded to Bert as "Mr. Goo-
gle," and said he had a lot of nerve.
"The Wager" lives up to afterpiece

form. It Is messy, but a real laugh
promoter. William Mandel was on
first as "Monks," his brother start-
ing things by coming forth as
"Nancy," little mustache and all.

The best laug^i, perhaps, fell to Dot-
son, the colored hoofer, who played
"Fagin." When his black hand was
noticed the house rocked. The elder
Mandel doubled, this time doing
"Sikes," who heaved a custard pie
at Nancy and was thrown out of the
kitchen. Betty Wheeler played "the
Artful Dodger." When the police
arrived the door was demanded
opened "in the name of Izzle Ein-
stein" (the dry raider). McGivney's
set was used, and it was McGivney
who shot up the works at the close.

The afterpiece has been played
for several months with the Wheel-
ers, Mandels, McGivney and Dotson
booked on the same bill. McGivney'.s
excellent one person dramatics in
"Sikes" was placed third, and It held
attention, as it always has. Rather
a coincidence that "Oliver Twist" as
a picture, starring Jackie Coogan,
should be playing across the way at
thv; Strand this week (held over).
Dotson was on second. He made th^
spot stand up, but it wasn't easy.
Perhaps there was a bit too much

BROADWAY

tume changes. Ford Is an excellent

dancer Rny style and every style.

The girls work hard and the en-

semble effect is very pleasmg.
Crawford and Broderick and Gar-

clnettl Bros, did not appear in the

afternoon show. Bell.

5TH AVE.
The Fifth Avenue had a great

show the first half. Many a blg-

timer might be glad to have one-

half as good. It was blng-bang all

the way from the opening act until

the finish. Election night the Fifth

Avenue sold out rather slowly, the

downstairs section filling first, and
the balcony not reaching capacity

until around 8.30. Another show fol-

lowed (midnight performance). The
lobby was overflowing at 10.30 with
patrons waiting for the first night

show to terminate, which indicated

a tiirnaway for the final show of the

night.
Three comedy acts out of eight

quickened the show tempo to a gal-

lop. Pressler and Klaiss, next to

closing, followed the show with their

piano comedy turn, and were a riot.

Other comedy wallops were Paul
Hill and Co. and Raymond Bond and
Co. (New Acts).
Ford and Price (New Acts) start-

ed things off with a rush with a
corking wire turn, and Callan and
Matthews were second with a sing-
ing, talking and dancing act that
was conspicuous for class.

One of the outstanding hits of the
show Tuesday night .was Bob* Al-
bright, with vocalizing, stories and
a surprise finish that brought forth
a couple of clever colored boys, one
a pianist and the other a nifty
dancer. The pianist also hoofed It

in great shape. Several of Albright's
stories have been heard around a
good deal, especially the one about
"I'm Morvich." Betty Morgan (New
Acts) also stood out in the running.
Ned Wayburn's Dancing Dozen

closed with a dancing turn that held
some perfectly routined essences
and hard andaoft-shoe tapping.

Bell

unit this week to fulfill the Loew
date, Irene Castle filling in as an
added attraction. Miss Tanguay
rejoins the unit next week at the
Harlem opera house. And, or course,
many's the time she topped tha
Palace, New York.
"The Cowboy and the Lady,"

Paramount picture, was the film
feature. Aid.

AMERICAN

A specialty show of vaudeville
staples at the Broadway for Election
week. Nine acts and an entertain- ^ ». ,^ ...

Ing feature picture, "Skin Deep."|. The State show held three good
Dancing turns at either end of the
bill. Kola and Jackson opening and
the Max Ford Revue closing.
Tuesday afternoon (Election Day)

business was noticeably off. At 2:30
there were flocks cf empties in both
orchestra and balcony sections. By
3:30 the orchestra had filled up. but
right through the afternoon show
until 5 p. m. the loft never did bet-
ter than sell about half of its

vacancies.
The audience was the typical

STATE
features the first half. In ritnning
order sequence they were the or-
chestra with its novel overture un-
der A. Joseph Jordan's direction:
Zuthus (New Acts), opening, and
Eva Tanguay. topliner all week.

The Wallace Reid feature film,

"The Ghost Breaker" is the adver-
tised attraction at the American for
the first half of the current week,
with the customary nine-act v ude-
ville program. Hallen and Day,
Charlotte Meyers and Irving Ed-
wards (New Acts).
Richard Wally oj^ed the bill

with a Juggling routine, utilizing
billiard balls and cues with unusual
ability. W^Uy wears a coat with a
quintet of pockets and passes the
balls back and forth rather skilfully.

He also introduces the rack with
the balls slidrng down to be juggled
and tossed back. It's a good opener.
Wally might improve his appearance
with a better facial makeup.
Hallen and Day (New Acts) were

on second, followed by Russell and
Hayes with their speedy routine of
ground work and balancing, light-
ened with some fly talk, the entire
routine done in "one." This combi-
nation can fit snugly in any program
and with their line of work should
never fall. They scored a hit with
ease.
The Morley Sisters, brownface.

stopped proceedings, and carried off

top honors Monday evening without
any competition. Getting a slow
start, they corraled a string of
laughs with their description of
home life ai»d the "Daddy" number
and their solos earned them individ-
ual applause. The comedy composi-
tion went especially well. A great
act for the small theatres, one that
can hardly miss.
Kimberly and Page have a unique

singing and comedy skit with a
story that holds It together well.
Miss Page handles the comedy in
perfect style and Kimberly makes
an equally perfect "feeder." They
landed a continuous line of laughs,
the closing "bit" in one getting them
away to a safe hit. This specialty
carries a grade of class that Is gen-
erally conspicuous for its absence en
the small time.
Charlotte MesrerS opened Inter-

mission (NewXcts). followed by theclosing the show. The rest of It _,,^, t .r-. • ^ 11;*
was applesauce. Spotty and medl- >^ "''»''"?'

^'"'"'.^^S' * comedy skit

ocre the intervening four acts were
negligible for one reason or another,
principally due to the immensity of
the house, which drowned their
chatter. Then, too. with* Miss Tan-

week-day hard-boiled bunch that guay eating a healthy bite Into the

ind dared the per- I show's cost the support was slight-

pated menu with the diners recitinpr chatter, and some of it. either, isn't
their wants in rhyme opened this original. The dancer's best ob.«erva
scene. Frank Burt's eccentric dance
specialty clicked here, also his com-
edy role as the "chump" with the
two hungry janes. A number, "Fans,"
had the girls on In colorful costumes
representing fans from various parts
of the world.
To sum up, "Facts and Figures"

as to book sticks to the beaten
paths, but has been given a produc-
tion and cast that make it worth
while. The vaudeville firstgiart is of
average strength, but the revue is

worth a buck of any man's money.
Con.

PALACE '

Monday evening there was a holi-
day atmosphere around the Palace,
and being the eve of election ex-

tlon was that nobody could study the
horses in the day and successfully
dance at night.

I^ucas and Inez, man and woman
equilibristic turn, opened the shov/
beautifully. It is In a class by itself.

The billing mentioned the "slow-
motion camera," but the evolutions
of the couple, particularly the girl,

are far prettier than anything the
slow camera has shown. She was
in bare feet. Jbre.

COLONIAL
Down in the valley of the Colonial

.sat 200. That was Tuesday after-
noon. A dismal day out-doors, a
holiday, and yet a house with but
200 people by actual count on the
orchestra floor. The reason wasn't

plains it. The house was over ca- 1 apparent in the show offered that
paclty, the box-office line being aided
by light rainfall. Several names on
the bill should be credited with part
of the draw. The show in total did
not measure up to standard for the

had Joe Cook headlined. Perhaps
the fault was at the box ofllce, with
a holiday scale of $1.10 top for the
lower section of the house, or It may
have been that the gang were too

house, but the new turns plus an busy voting even to go to «*he the
afterpiece which counted as a com-'atre. .

The show was pleasing enough,
although there seemed a little con-

•dy novelty here did much to round
out the evening satisfactorily.
Two of the name attractions

—

Pannie Brice and Ann Pennington

—

were formerly of Ziegfelds "Follies,"

and they followed each other in the
first section, Miss Brice appearing
fourU^ and Miss Pennington (New
Acts^f^losing Intermission. Holding
over from last week Miss Brice
again went over for the uncontested
hit of the show. Her first booking
was of three weeks, so the come-

_dienne has already lighted the Pal-
ace show five times within several
months. She has but u few weeks
more before starting rehearsals on a
musical .<?how which Ziegfeld is pro-
ducing. She started off quickly with
the Indian number and drew ready
laughter. The "mlschieftess" line

is a clevpr Blanche Merrill idea
*My Man," given as the curtain

flict in placing of Rockwell and Fox
and Joe (3ook on the same bill, even
if the two were separated by the
intermission. As a result the ap-
plause hit of the afternoon went to

Markf.a W.ildron, the toe dancer, who
closed the first part. This is an
act that is an act. Miss Waldron
is a toe dancer par excellence, and
she has a particularly good sense of
what is wanted in vaudeville. When
she entered atop of the big stair-

case and came down on her toes
she made an impression, but her
first dance following gave oppor-
tunity for the girl to assert her per-
sonality and made the balance of

the act sure-fire for her. Both her
Indian and Hungarian numbers
scored heavily, and finally a fast

eccentric toe number to close the

sat out front and
formers to wake 'em up. The open-
ing act made a first-rate flash as
an initial number. Kola and Jack-
son and a third member of the turn
running through a routine of step-
ping that Included several Intricate
Russian doubles and singles. The
bell boy's hock stepping drew a
measure of applause that stamped
It as the goods. Any turn that can
make that blase Broadway matinee
crowd applaud so early in the after-
noon has accomplished something to
brag of.

Walters and Walters were second
with a double ventriloqulal act that
ran along at top speed all the way.
The woman's baby crying bit Is a
corking example of technical voice
throwing. The boy dummy's wink
following a wise crack in the dialog
is a genuinely funny piece of busi-
ness.
Guilfoyle and Lange had their own

troubles getting started, or rather
Guilfoyle did with his flip comedy.
It was a herculean task to get 'em
snickering even Tuesday afternoon,
but Guilfoyle kept at It and finally
had 'em with him unanimously.
Miss Lange makes a number of
nifty costume changes and sings
acceptably.

Valerie Bergere and Co. were fifth

with a revival of "His Japanese
Wife." The sketch wears well and
Miss Bergere's personation of the
Jap wife has mellowed. A delight-
ful characterization. The house
listened attentively to the playlet
and accorded a vote of commenda-
tion at the fini.^^

Sandy Shaw, Scotch comic, pre-
ceding, did several character num-
bers but couldn't seem to get be-
yond the barrier. His types were
all well conceived and interpreted
and his vocal numbers entertain-
ingly delivered. The Broadway
bunch evidently didn't understand
the Scotch stuff ami maintained a
dignified aloofness. One gag told

by Shaw was announced to have
been told by him for 27 years with-
out a laugh. The Broadway refused
to break the 27-year record. There
are countless houses where Shaw's
turn would please 'em mightily, but
the Broadway apparently isn't one
of them. He deserved to go a great
deal better than he did.

Elsie W^hlle next with a .song
cycle that embraced a raggy coon
number for opening, a Yiddish char-
acter coir.Ic, an Irish song, wop
number and ballad of the modern
type. Miss White was at her best
with the rag, Yiddish dialert song
and ballad. The wop and Irish
numbers were not suited to her. She
could have made a curtain speech
had she wanted to, the applatj.ue t

the finish more than justified one.
The Max* Ford ^levue brought

forth four dancing girls and Mr.
Ford in a varied series of stepping
numbers, surrounded by a fine look

ed.
There was no denying the head-

liner's drawing power. Before the
first act came on only balcony seats
were to be had, and this on a drizzly,
damp evening that made traveling
to the theatre far from attractive.
It looks like a big business week
for the State through the medium
of Miss Tanguay.
The overture was a novel series

of Impressions of how "Home, Sweet
Home" would be rendered by
Lauder, chink, Irish, old fashioned
rag. jazz. etc. It scored neatly.
Zuthus opened strongly. Lee Mason
and Co.. deuce, passed with an
average piano routine. The "Co." is

a male pianist. ' Miss Mason fea-
tured a contralto with which she
attempts to fool the audience into
believing she is a feirtale Impersona-
tor. Periodically she makes as if to
discard her wig, struts across the
stage in male fashion, lat«r does
ditto In an artificial mincing step

—

such as amateur female impersona-
tors affect, and remarks intermit-
tently, ''I wonder If he is a she or
she is a he," or "I bet you still don't
know whether I'm a man or wom-
an." It gets something but Is just
pop house in speed. Miss Mason is

not to be confused with Lee Morse,
another single woman act of some-
what similar idea.
Larry Reilly. doing a single, was

mildly received No. 3. Some of his
stuff went, judging from the front
of the house response, but the rear
row occupants suddenly became af-
fected with a bronchial attack en
masse which did not help matters
any. An Insistent "louder" also
added to the restlessness. Clinton
and Rooney, following, showed some
legitimate steps, but have neglected
the incidental songs and p.itter. The
act could be built up into a strong
terp turn if the team took pains to
elide old pop songs like "Witch
Hazel" (long Interred in the pop
song mausoleum), the fiddle hoke
with .a dash of the Ben liernlQ. even
down to the "'oasis" gag. The step-
ping interested. The act did one
wise thing. Taking the cue from
Reilly's mishap tliey pit<'hed their
voices higher and to advantage.
Matthews and Ayres, a mixe*!

team, too suffered somewhat
through audience restlessness but
got through handily. He Is the tin-
horn rube type; she straight.
Eva Tanguay, with Teddy Wald

in full staga with five people. This
vehicle is well written but not par-
ticularly well played. The finish is

shoved into the "heavy" division,
where one imagines It caMs for
clever satire. This could be handled
by an all-star cast and made to look
gi^at. but all-star casts are not gen-
erally found ton the small time. Some
laughs bobbed up here and there,
but it seemed like a silly travesty
as played and what value the script
carried was smothered. The un-
known author has a high class sense
of humor and an original thought.
But he should aim above the Loew
theatres.
Irving Edwards (New Acts) held

the next to closing spot, while the
Four Baltons, a quartet of girls,

closed the show with their aerial
act. Wynn.

number, was not as well received as act put her over as a solid applause

23rd STREET
With two smashing comedy hits,

one following the other, and both
scored by eccentric comediennes In
the bill at the 23d Street the first

half of the show took on the aspect of
big time entertainment. The orig-
inal six acts were augmented with
Jimmy Fjynn, who pulled a coupla
of numbers as the opener of tha
bill to a healthy applause return.
The program Itself comprised

Zemater and Smith (New Acts) who
opened and won laughs and ap-
plause ^v1th their horizontal bar act.
Rose Bennett (New Acts) started an
a single blues singer and finished
with a very acceptable ventriloqulal
offering.
William Grew and Gwendolyn

Pates (New Acts) with a straight
talking offering running prtncipally.
to the .'-ure fire squabble between
husband and wife stuff brought
some laughs as they progressed.
The finish of the act needs strength-
ening.
The first comedy wallop came

with the 'advent of Jarnigan and
Condee. who have Petricia Powers
assisting them (New Acts). Jarni-
gan was John Steel'.s accompanist
in vaudeville. Miss Condee is a
corking comedienne of the rough
sonbrct tyi»e and ideal for vaude-
ville, while Miss I'owers looks
pretty and handles several numbers
effectively. She was formerly with
•Mecca." The act displayed all the
speed necessary to land them on the
big time.
Atop of the smashing 1a;igh hit

the foregoing act scored came Edna
Leedom and John CJardner. It was
ro rm.ill tar^l: Mi.=.«; Lccdom had be-
fdi.' her to follow the comedy antics
of Miss Cundee, as both use the

^
same method for laughs. But Miss

man harmonica-lng In the upper 'Leedom .'^tatted working fast, got
stage box. assisted by a seven-piece
jazz band, held them for over a hali
hour. She took countless bends and

her audience and held them and
finally goaled them heavy, walking
away with the hit of the Fhow, SI

after encoring four times begged off, I has improved 100 per cent, since
stating, "Now that you acted this j rhe worked with Harry Tighe and
way I am glad of the oppoi tunity

;
is coming along at a pace that will

to say I'd rather have played in this find her headlining yet.
hous<' than any other in New York."
Miss Tanguay was formerly with
the Shubert unit. "Facts and Fig-
ures," now at the

Merceder^, assisted by Mile. Stan-
tone. closed the show. It is the same
act that he has been doing for years.
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ing production and a fiock of cos- York, a block away.
Central, New ' Not quite as mystifying as of yore
.She left the but good entertainment for the type
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.f audience at the 2»d Street. H s

Kwiing out of «ome_4>ne In the bal-

Sn^v WM uncalleir^r. It may be

^Jlt of a plant that he is using, and

Jhlle it^ta him a hand, it hardly

**
rVoa^inK* the show Charles Ray In

• Alias Julius Censar.' a corking

comedy, brought loU of laughter
FreA

5̂8TH ST.

A neat small time show played to

_ dreary, weary attendance election

dav matinee, an audience that was
ofl melancholy as the weather. But
they warmed up at the start. They
couldnt do anything otherwise with

Rich Hayes' droll comedy juggling

for a Htarter. Hayes is a whlteface

aopetizer for any layout, a black-

face boy assisting with the props to

excellent effect for contrast.

Van Dyke and Vlncl.'miTed team,

did nicely No. 2, working before a

cabaret exterior, he the coat room
boy Khe the cigarette girl. This

leads into t>ong and dancing. Paul

Van Dyke clicking pretty with a
«ympathetic tenor. Lehr and Ken-
nedy treyed with a comedy routine,

the man doing low comedy follow-

ing a conventional flirtation open-

ing. The comic depends a good deal

on muRRing to score, winding up the

routine 'vith a classical dance trav-

esty ia hoUe "nance" get-up. The
girl iJ a cute fo:i landing with an
audience number about "Eve Look-
ing for an Adam," with an apple
thrown to an orchestra patron.
"She Would Be a Vamp" was the

reel purporting to have been "shot"
the previous week in a "Making
Movies" act. The acting—the very
word Hatters—was terrible enough,
but ih»' photography was pos.^lbly

even worse. Such thlngn as "fram-
ming" the chara-^ters wa.s a thing up-
known and unheard of. evidently, to

the crank grinder. Maybe it was
meant to be comedy, but the audi-
ence didn't take it so, and one
couldn't blame them.
"Thf Little Cottage." t!ie George

Choo.s act. l.s a neat flash (even now
after having played several ycasons)
for the big small time. Sinclair and
Dixon are featured above the title,

the former an Ernest Truex sort of
comi': who seems likely production
timber. Dixon was a sati.'^faotory

juvenile. Ethel Russell playing op-
posite. Marie Sax and Kathleen
Morris supported capably with a
sister .song and dance and other spe-
claltie.". The act's mounting leaves
little wanting.
Tom Kelly was a decided woof In

the stellar position. His Irish stories
whanged on all cylinders. The
Wheeler Trio, male acrobats, did
hand-to-hand formations to strict
attention and good response.

AheL

:i- RIVERSIDE
A combination of a damp night.

Election eve and a good all round
show, with Vincent Lopez' orchestra
headlining, drew 'em in at the
Riverside Monday night. Of the
three conditions mentioned It's a
safe bet the Lopes l>and counted as
the most Important in the draw.
Eight Instead of the usual nine

acts, with Gautier's Pony Boy open-
ing and Rolls and Royce deucing it

with their standard dancing turn.
Roll.s and Royce are real steppers.
Nothing fakey about their tapping.
Triple rolls come as easy to this duo
as the one-legged phoney stuff to
the counterfeits. The woman of
the team, unlike most of the mixed
dancing turns, can more than hold
her own with the man. They went
for an indisputed hit.

William Ebs has changed the plan
of having the midget In his trick
ventriloquial turn sit on his knee
after the conventional fashion of
voice throwers. The plant Ls now
enclosed In a prop lamp alongside
of Ebs. and Ebs makers use of a reg-
ular dummy. The surprise is not
so big In the present arrangement
as it was In the former manner of
fooling 'em. The midget did two
songs in one. One would have been
sumcient. The house liked the act
and accorded it heavy appreciation,
Frances Arms wa.s fourth and

wowed 'em with a Yiddish charac-
ter number that while verging pret-
ty strongly on the "blue" always
managed to keep on the right side
of th<; line. The lyrics of this num-
ber, which tell of a young woman
who.se various suitors "try to find
out how bad she Is when -^he tries
to find c>ut how good they are," con-
tains a laugh In every line, and some
of the lines contain more than one.
She does It perfectly, with a real
flair for characterization. All Miss
Arms' numbers landed. She does
Iri.sh. hick. Dutch and Wop dialect,
all Kood, with the Tad. hick and
Dutch topping the Italian, which.
>vhilo o. K.. is not as well done a.s
the other three. With her looks,
stage presence, vocal ability and
knack of characterization, not to
mention a clever song delivery. Miss
Arm.s in moving swiftly toward the
''M>, Willi headline honors looming
l»l;iinly ahead.

Th." I.rf)j)oz Hand got ;t f ordial rc-
•''|)lioii and prorccMcd to w.illop
"V^r a WhaU (.f a |,i«. Ar.'.Mding to
report. Vjiictnt Lopez is ;ni cle<--
ircjil exp.rt ;i.s wfll as an .iccom-
Piishcd musician. Whomer devi.s*>d
'Hf. clcptrical oiTcct.s Ivn.'W his busi-
ness thoroughly. Sound .-md llj;ht
"re poifodly synchoni/id in a way
'"•11 ''nlian cs the music to a higli
noi,'n>.v Tlie music it.^clf i.s cxcep-
>ion.Tl. When it is renumbered
»'!_»Pez has but nine mm. the musical
I'f'cts he .secures are remarkable.

The toy train with the western
ballad number was replaced at the
Riverside by a classy scenic effect
that showed a waterfall and moun-
tainous canyon with a train running
across a high bridge. I..ope2 had to
do an encore number after the drop
had been lowered and he had de-
livered a modest acknowledgment.
Pretty good for closing the first half.

Julius Lenzberg also staged a bit
of jazzing, with the house orchestra
ably assisting during the Intermis-
sion. It landed solidly.

Jessie Busley and Co. (New Acts)
opened the second half, with Yvette
Rugel following. Miss Rugel ran
through a varied repertoire that In-
cluded several high lights and car-
ried off high honors in the always
difficult next to closing spot.
'Swanee River" In a minor key for
the finale sent her off to a wallop.
The Four Yellerons (New Acts)

closed. Be.U

JEFFERSON
• **

The Jefferson is packin' 'em these
days with eight acts and feature
picture. The bill Monday night was
an excellent one for thi^ house, well
blended and entertaining. It proved
a popular combination of small and
big time acts with the leaning to-
ward comedy.
Hen Bernie and his Chicago Band

(New Acts) topped and stopped t"e
Know, doing 30 minutes and finish-
ing in b;g favor on 14th street.

by the Couthoui stands, in front
after the curtain goes up.

%o far has the situation gone that
the public doesn't understand the
explanations of the house managers.
The public is sore clear through,
and the complications apparently
are so annoying to the public that
It Is safe to say the Couthoui of*
flees and the managers are In dead
earnest when each claim the days
of outright "buys" are done for the
loop theatres. The situation at the
Twin Theatres brought about this,

and while both the Harris and the
Selwyn profited In the first six
weeks, it's quite possible each will
lose the profits, winning back the
confidence of the public, while the
Couthoui oflSces angle for some
manner in which to gain back the
heavy losses.

this house will be known after this

week. Looks dubious for successful
outcome. Estimated at $5,000.

•TTh* P«rf«ct Foor (Illinois, 10th
week). Skidding all the while over
early big business. me<rely attributed
to having outlived its stay. Re-
ported at $17,200.

''Lightnin'" (Blackstone, 61st
week). Announcement of final weeks
proves there are locals who haven't
seen this Bacon hit. Will hold av-
erage of $15,000 if not greater Xur all

final weeks.
^'Greatness'* (Olympic. 2d week).

Although this show registered a
Chicago flop it has a much better
cluince than "False Pretenses'* or
"The Ouilty One" for a New York
try. The latter two shows also Chi-
cago premiers. "Greatness" Just
went over $7,000.

CHI SHOWS
(Continued from page 14)

average during the week, with the
outright "buy" of six weeks ending
thic Saturday night. It is reported
Couthoui will continue with this
engagement on a "buy" of 2S0 per
night with a privilege of 60 tickets
return.
"Hairy Ape" w^ent big at the

Studebaker. bringing the first joy to

I

the new managers. Hank & (Jazzolo.
Bernie followed La Petite Mignon.

, ^he opening brought $2,800. a record
the impressionist. M.gnon also k^^

a dramatic show in this town.
clicked with impressions of Tren-
tinl. Eddie Leonard. Ruth Roye, Nan
Hilperin. Sam Bernard and Bernard
Granville. Her physical reproduc-
tions were o. k., but she was way
off on the vocalising, particularly
the Nan Halperin song. Mi.ss Mignon
jockeyed her bows and topped it . ff

"The Cat and Canary" is still sell-

ing out at the Princess. "The
Green Goddess' is waging a quiet
but sure campaign, with the bu.sl-

ness climbihg all the time. "Under
P'alse Pretenses" has a .small "buy"
with the brokers, which helps the
flr.st part of the week. The week-

with a phoney beg.olt speech inj^^'^
bu.siness at the La Salle, with

which an Intentional allusion to
"Gallagher and Shean" started the
applause all over again. Bernie
clo.sea with a "tlallagher and Shean"
number. Lut it didn't hurt.
Harders and Millis followed Ber-

nie. taking a tough .a.ssignment and
making their "nut" comedy likeable
The i>alr have hoked up a bit on
their dressing, each wearing a com-
edy mustache and one or two other
touches. They have improved over
last .sea.son and are a .safe comedy
addition for anywhere.
Helen Staples, a single girl sing-

ing songs, deuced, catching on here.
Miss Staples has rearranged her
routine and improved her delivery,
but hasn't developed the strength
necessary for the fastest compan.'.
The act lacks variety but qualifies
acceptably for . the intermediate
houses.

Bih-ns and Wilson, third, caught
on nicely with their tried and true
small-time comedy vehicle. The
doctor and nurse idea is a good
structure on which to drape their
rough comedy and hoke. The solo
song by the man. "Gee. But It's

Great to Be a Doctor," Is a weak
effort lyrically, but serves to plug a
space between changes.

Rice and Werner followed In their
veteran blackface comedy turn, "On
the Scaffold." The pair have de-
veloped a new flnlsh that should
work out well. The "wench" In her
efforts to get back Into the house
from the scaffold slides down the
incline and dlsappeaurs Into a cellar

door. She is rescued when the man
lowers a block and tackle and she
is hoisted Into the air fastened to

the hook. Her eflforts to step JMick

Into the window are funny. The
whole thing collapses at the curtain.
Marguerite and Alvarez opened

(not caught) and Billy Hughes and
Co. (New Acts) closed a good bill.

Con.

CHI 'BUTS" DOOMED
(Continued from page 12)

and naturally the balcony trade was
diminished in the theatres where
the "buys" existed. It was the bal-

cony patrons who waited for the

curtain-time tickets, for the cam-
paign became so noticeable that it

gave rise to- the possibility of the

opening of a cut-rate olfice in the

loop.

AVhlle this situation prevailed on
the streets, the box offices were hav-
ing their troubles. At the Selwyn,
Couthoui had 400 seats, bringing the

location back to Row P. Whatever
chances there were of urging a

box office window sale waj killed

the first two weeks when patrons

went to the windows, asked for seats

in the first ten rows, wore told there

were none, and then purchased seats

in the rear of the house, and upon
entering found many empty seats in

front—the seats Couthoui Was stuck

with. It got so at the Selwyn that

there was no window sale at all. and
when the balcony trade wa.-* hit by

the street speculators, selling or-

chestra seats two for $1. the sit-

u;ition became serious as far a a re-

vealing the shortcomings of an out-

right "buy" when there was no de-

mand at the Couthoui .Ktnnds.

Tlie sanif situ.it ion hold.s at the

ILnris r-x( .-p! lli* r.- ;-- .1 prritrr rfr*^^

mand for "Six Cylinder Love" th.m

tin re hiippened to be for eith»'r

"The ('iix-!e* or 'Tlo- «;iiiity « )n»'

Ib.wover. the Harris Una invited as

much liostib' fedinu tr-tm th»« dis

the comment between the acts,
augurs well for the New York fate
of the i)iece. Instead of going out
Saturday night "Under False Pre-
tenses'' remains over one week.
The incoming shows will give the

local calendar a complete new front,

and as the .second quarter of the,

new season starts there will be fur-
ther chances to study the Interesting
procedure that local playgoers have
adopted In .selecting what shows it

likes and fn.st what must suffer
los.ses despite the rosy conditions
under which the shows march in.

It's a big season for comment In

Chicago, but it's going to be .still a
bigger season for lo.sses for the New
York managers who don't study the
Chicago situation, principally the
box-office policies, instead of Jump-
ing at conclusions, overlooking the
faet that Chicago isn't New York
despite there appears to be plenty
of theatrical money hereabouts.
Last week's estimates:
"Hairy Ape" (Studebaker, 1st

week). Magnificently handled to

bring about the Interest shown at
premiere. Only booked for four
weeks. Second thoughts by critics

of great box-office value. Took
$16,000.
*'R«vu« RusM** (Playhouse. 1st

week). Tried for $5.50 price for

opening, but slipped, drawing in

neighborhood of $1,100. Craze not
here for entertainment. Big loss for

Shuberta and Bryant. Stopped at
$6,000.
"The French Doll" (Powers. 2d

week). BordonI again great copy
for the newspapers. Can be con-
sidered a solid Chicago star favor-
ite. Karly part of week kept busi-
ness to $9,500.
"Tha Guilty One" (Woods, llth

and flnal week). Merely played out
its string. "The First Year" heavily

| grosses. "The Last Warning" at the

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 13)

"Molly" will remain at the Globe
until "The Bunch and Judy" Is

ready to come In. The latter at-
traction opened at the Garrick,
Philadelphia, Monday and when it

is put into condition for Broadway
"Molly" will replace It there.
Two of Broadway's comedies of

which much was expected failed to

live up to first Indications. "It's a
Boy" is leaving the Sam H. Harris
after a short stay of eight weeks.
"Spite Corner" at the Little is hold-
ing on fairly well, but not in the
measure expected. In both in-

stances the plays were the same
kind as housed in the two theatres
last season and it Is believed that
explains why they have not drawn
as well as their predecessors.
Showmen believe If the shows had
been .'^polled in other theatres they
would have landed from the Jump.
the theory being that most theatres
should be given a change in pace
from season to season as supplied
by a different kind of show. Both
"Its a Boy " and "Spite Corner' arc
excellent comedies of their kind.
The latter is showing life and it

may stick for a run.

Two of this week's offerings
started brightly. "Up She Goes."
the Playhout-e's first musical piece.

opened Monday and was regarded
having a strong chance. W A.
Brady produced it. The same man-
;j4;ers novj'lty. "The World We Live
In," first labelled "The Insect Com-
edy," which opened last week at
Jol.son's 59th Street, is building up
after a fair start, and agencies re-

port the demand increasing.
Its first week was around $11,000,

which is far under what the attrac-
tion should have drawn. "Rain,"
another of this weelt's premieres,
was accorded splendid notices. The
Maxine Elliott got the production,
by Sam H. Harris. "The Fool" at

the Times Square bettered its pace
last week when most of the list

declined and went close t<» $10,000.

Indications for this week are for

114.000. without an extra matinee.
"Six Characters in Search of An
Author." which arrived last week,
was able to do a little less than
$3,500 at the liny Princess (299

seats). This week it started off

well, Tuesday night being nearly
$800. but the limited capacity will

not permit more than ordinary

billed and should return capacity
houses for this theatre. Exit gross
for Frederick show estimate at
$9,000.
"The Cipcle" (Selwyn. 7th week).

Error In not removing show at ter-

mination regular time. New.spaper
campaign failed to stop skidding.
Gro.s.sed $8,500. with "Kempy"
strongly underlined for Nov. 13.

"Six Cylindar Love" (Harris. 5th
week). Improvement in matinees
kept comedy over $14,000. Will be
watched after outright "buy" is over
this week. Has billing on outskirts,

but none within city limits.

•'Bombo" (Apollo, 7th week). Run-
ning wild. Jolson's personal chatter
at finale making biggest kind of hit

for confidence of public. Saturday
night's business Is good for clo.se to

what some shows in town pulled on
the week. Banged for $.17,500.

"Good Morning Dearie" (Colonial.

10th week). Only one matinee (Sat-
urday), and that was a handful.

Busy moments at this theatre pre-

paring for "The Music Box Kevue,"
opening Nov. 14. Stage already be-

ing cut up. "Dearie" .struggled {(jr

$14,500.
"Thank U" (Cort, 10th week).

Gracefully packing away big profits

for both house and company. Is

piling up wonderful cli<»ntele.

Tipped $12,n00.

"Under False Pretenses" (La S ille.

5th week) Held the previous week'.s

.-^vpr-iire. with hope increasing for

New York sucress Leaves Salur-
dav night. FIstimatod at $8,700.

"Cat and Canary" < Princ«.ss. 9(h

w»''-k). .^••lling out uith repul.trity

j[iid_:idoptiri:; fi-.ol. -in itl; ••! -.ii" it.ir

tirutai .idvitis'-m'iit Wi!! Im h«fe
until l>all pl.iy.rs rro south. Another
biigt' pT'ifi* with $1.''MM).

"The Green Goddess" ^fJTeat

Northfin. 5th wt^k). U.fs o:reat

app.'il. l.s th )i\>iiKhly :;k..d.. Big
Siiii'lay .idvertlscmeftts.

pulled $8,100 Into th« Bronx 0|>er.i

House; "Just Married" played to i
llttio under $8,000 at Shubert s

Teller, Brooklyn; "Marjolalne" goc
$9,000 at the Riverla and "He"
playnd to $7,500 at the Broad Street,
Newark.

, \

Bonus to Tickat Sellers Off -

The 25-cent bonus on each ticket
to the Morosco theatre sold by the
agencies providing a certain num*
her of seats were disposed of o.ach
week, was called off this week. This
bonus was a little side money for
the boys behind the counters in the
agencies who have been pushing
the seals. The calling off of the
bonus sj'stem. however, has started
the boys lying off the drive that
they have been conducting for the
show.

The adoption of this plan to get
extra business for "Why Men Leave
Home" had It been continued might
have resulted In a nurfiber of shows
following suit, which would have
finally developed Into a general sys-
tem and eventually grown to such
proportions that the theatres would
have to be operating for the benefit
of the agencies solely.

Buys Numbar 21 With Cuts 16
The number of buys running this

week total 21, with "Rain" at the
F^lliolt and "The World We Live
In" of the new attractions being
added. Because of the fact that the
latter attraction Is the Insect com-
edy, the Jolson, which la housing
the attraction. Is already being re-
ferred to in the agencies as "the bug
house " The complete list of buys
includes: "The Lady in Elrmlne"
(Ambassador). "Klki" (Belaaco),
"Aimer" (Bijou). Springtime of
Youth" (Broadhurst). "Gingham
tJirl

" (Carroll). "Sally. Irene and
Mary" (Casino). "Rain" (Elliott).
"East of Suea^ (Ritinge), "Whisper-
ing Wires" (4fth Street), "Orange
Blos.soms" (Fulton), "Loyalties"
(Oalety). VWhlte'a Scandals"
(Globe). "It's a Boy" (Harris). "So
This Is London" (Hudson). "The
World We Live In" (Jolson), "Yan-
kee Princess" (Knickerbocker).
"Rose Bernd" (Longacre), "The Aw-
ful Truth" (Miller). "Zlegfeld Fol-
lies

' (Amsterdam). "The Old Soak"
(Plymouth), • and "Passing Show"
(Winter Garden).
This week the buy for "Ifa a Boy"

finishes and wlf! not b« renewed.
the piece being acheduled to leave
in a couple of weeks with Boston
as the next stand.

In the cut^ rate list the 1$ attrac-
tions listed are "Kempy," Belmont:
"Blossom Time," Century; "Queen
O' Hearts." Cohan; "Thin Ice."
Comedy; "Capt. Applejack." Cort;
"On the Stairs." I)aly's; "Her Tem-
porary Husband." Frazee; "Fan-
tastic Fricassee." Greenwich Vil-
lage); "It's a Boy." Harris; "YAnkee
Princess." Knickerbocker; "Shore
licave." Lyceum; "Why Men Leave
Home." Morosco; "Abie's Irish
Rose," Republic; "Banco." Rltz;
"Partner's Again." Selwyn, and
"Passing Show," Winter Garden.

I...S
•

aiM"'i"to«l publir whi< ii g"f s ti> *"*"
j jj it",,fT $i 4 r,00

box olllco, asks for s«iiis in front,! iQ,\\ of Divorcement" (Central.
1

sea

Klaw stands out as the strongest of
the October drama arrivals. Its

bu.siness last week was $13,800.

which is close to capacity. The
' 4aers." which arrived this week at

rhe Punch and Judy, appears to be
m doubt.
Next week eight new attractions

will join the list of the exception-
ally heavy premiere callendar re-
placing about as many current of-

ferings. "Hamlet" will succeed
"It's a Boy" at the Sam Harris, the
new show being topped at $3.30;

"Little Nellie Kelly" will come to

the Liberty, joining the other Cohan
leader So This Is London" which
lead Broadway last week and drew
the biggest normal week's gross at

$10,700; "M.-rton of the Movies" will

replace "Captain Applejack" at the
Cort: "The Love Child" will be
suc<"Ms.sor to "Queen of Hearts" at
the Cc^han; the Comedie Francals
company will follow in "The
Monster" at the 39th Street for one
week; "The Romantic Age" takes
the Comedy. "Thin Ice" moving
over to the Belmont which beconi<is

.available l)y "Kempy" going to the

road, "A Question of Virtue" will

relight »he Bayes and "Hospitality"
W th*' second Iniquity IM.tyers try will

follow • Malvaloc.i" at the 48th
Stj'-et. "La Tendre.ss**" will leave
»h<' Kmpiie after another week with
"'(li e;itr.esH succeeding Nov. 20;

'JI»r T'TTifiorary Husband" will

lo.uu the h'f^u^wtt and "R.y.P>." will

niovf th'To from th*- Cinrrick.

.Arovmd he Mul)W.iy 'ijcmt "Th^*

I"Jnt" h'Md »o It.s wond»Tful bu.siness

.i«iin. g<'lling $14,000 at the M<>n-
taui:. IJrooklyn. lor a lot;il of $L'S.000

in two we<'k.s lliere; ' T;trii^''rmu"

dn-w i\x'.' biggest indivii)u;il t^ro.s.s
ox olllco. asks for s.a.s m iront, ..qj,, ^^ Divorcement- (Cntral. ' ' "" ,rV,7rn iV^ m.
nd hav.. to be .ontentod with rearjt^, ,veek». How fxv Allan Polio. k-| K^'" '"'- y-"^ > »'^''/','' " '*'"

.f';\;

eats, only to .see empty scat.s, lield
j will go with hi« p.-r.sonal nlr^ns at 1 J*^*->'«'. Lrooklyn; Ihe <,oi.iil.^h

THE IMMORTAL HOUB
(Continued from page 17) ...

music. If (t attracts at all it wilt
have little but the music to thank.

. It Is a fairy dream, with all tho
gossamer unsubstantialness of
dreams. The slim story tells how a
more or less demented Celtic king.
Eochaidh. meets a fairy In an on-
chanted wood. He woos and win.>«

her. She soon tires of being a con-
sort ruler of Ireland, however, and
returns to fairyland and a lover of
her own dream race. The produc-
tion Is made notable by the excep-
tionally beautiful mounting given It

by Paul Schelving and by one or
two individual performances.
Owen Frangcon l)avies is an ac-

quisition to London as the fairy.
She sings exceedingly well and
might have been created by the
artist Burne-Jones. W. Johnstone
Douglas achieved a success as the
King, a.s did William Haseltlne as
Madir. Other parts were all^well
played. The chorus was patchy.
Music lovers and a carefully col-
lected "first night" crowd of nota-
bilities gave the opera a warm
reception.

The will of Sallie Wells .Smyth,
known also ae Sydney Armstrong,
actress, who died at the Roosevelt
Hospital Oct. 7, filed this week for

probate In the Surrogates" Court,
New York, gives her entire estate of
"about $16,000" in personality, after

all debts are paid, to her niece,

fSeorglana Stoddard, of 250 West
THth Htreet. who, Is named as the

execiitrlx. Mry. .Smyth died after a
protracted illn«ss at the age of 62.

She had plaied in a number
F'rohman «lo< 1^ comp.inles and was
the widow of Willlant O. Smyth, for

20 yearn manager of Uavid Be!a.sco'H

booking dcp.irtmenf. who gaine<l

fame as a producing manager b<»forc

he Joined Bel.iM< o. and who died of

paralysis at his hoiii". 106 Centr.i!

Park WoMf, New YmU. on St-pt. 1&,

1921.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 13)

•p«n
IN VAUDBVlLiLB THBATnBB

far tb« week wltb UonCmf matli •«. wh*B aot otMrwlM(AH boaa«a
lieatad )

Th« bill* b«l«« ar« vreupcd In divisional aecordlng to booking oAcoo awpplUd
from.

Tbe mannOkT tn wblcb thcoo bills nro printed dooo not donoto tbo rolntlvo
tmportanco of acta nor tbeir p-ucram poaUtona.

• bafora nama denotca act la doing new turn, or raappaaring aftar abaoneo
trona vaudavllia. or appearing In eUjr wbara llatad for tba Ural Uma.

KEITH CIRCUIT
HKW YOiiH CITY

Kolth'a rnlaro
Powera ft Wallace
Vf Hale ft Dro
Ann Ptnnlngton
Van Hoven
•W Favetrsham Co
Kerr ft Weston
(Three to nil)

Keith's RIversido

Lillian Shaw
llarton Ilarrla
Henry & Moore
pixle Four
The Croinwella
H Holman Co
lloaconi Famllr
M Wirth Faintly
(One to nil)

Kelth'a MefwA
Lucaa & Ines
The Brianta
"Little Cottage"
Around the Corner
Van & SchencU
A ft F ^$toad^1an
Killer ft Capman
(Two to Oil)

' Kcith'a Colonial
Rich Hayes
Bmllic Lea Co
Wella Va ft Wcat
Tom Patricola
••Spider 8 Web*
Chic Sale
*Mme Leltzel
Allman ft Howard
Pierce ft Ryan
Kelth'a Alhambra
Jos Diskay
Crawford ft Brod'U
Lew Cooper
It ft B Dean
M ft F Onrl
V Lopez Orchestra
Ona Munson Co
R & W Roberts

Moaa' Broadway
Margaret & Alvarez
8wor Broa
Golden Gate Three
Jarrow
(Others to fill)

Moaa' Collaenm
Van Cello & Mary
Eddie Foy Family
Rome ft Uaut
NIzon ft Sanda
(Two to nil)

2d half
•Butler ft Parker

(Others to flU)

Prortor'a 58th St.

Claude Coleman
Watts ft Hiiwley
Swift ft Kelly
(Others to nil)

2d half
Parrell ft Owena
(Otherv to nil)

rrortor'a 5th Ave.

2d hi>l{ (0-12)
Straaael'a Seal
folly ft Oz
Buckrldge Casey Co
Moss ft Frye
Frank Farron
Dooley ft Story
(Others to nil)
let half (13-U)

Al Libb'y
Stella Mayhew
Gordon ft Ford
*Ben Bernle Band
Rube Clifford Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (16-19)
•Zemaler ft Smith
•Mile Collins
Myers ft Hanaford
(Others to nil)

]*roctor's ZSd Kt.

2d^half (9-12)
Rich Sis
Jack Joyce
Winifred & Brown
H Hut>ert Co
Hall ft Dexter
(One to nil)

1st half (13-lG)
Foyle & Curtis
Adams ft GrinHth
(Others to nil)

Van ft Morris
Jean Sothern
Watts ft Hawley
•LHlian Jterne co
(^wo to fill)

rAR ROCKAWAV
Columbia
2d half

Garclnetti Bros
V Bergere Co
Eddie Ford Family
Leedum ft Gardner
C Weston Co

BROOKLYN
Keith's Boshwirk
"The Wager"
B ft B Wheeler

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Orplienm

Barrett ft Karnwm
Clici:.Click
Moore /i Frejl
Parisienne Trio
(Two to nil)

2d half
Gene Morgan
Reilly ft Rogers
Sully ft Thomas
J R Johnson Co
(One to nil)

ALTOOXA. PA.
Orpheum

Paynton & Ward
"Indian Reveries"
Ward Bros
Oxford Four
(One to nil)

CHARLESTON
Victoria
1st half

Tyler ft St Clalra'
Dillon ft Milton
Annabelle
Brady ft Mahoney
Toto Hammer Co

CHARLOTTB
Lyrle

(Roanoke apllt)
iHt half

Worden Bros
P.hodes ft Watson
Miller ft Fe.irs
Jennings ft Dorney

CHESTKR, PA.
Adgement

Mlacahua Co

Booking Exclusively
''

> .
- WITH '[:.. •,

Orphcnm, B. F. Keith (West-
ern) W. V. M. A.
and AffiliaUd Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WILLIE BEKGER, Book'g Mgr.

II
Suite 1313, Masonic Tsmpl* BIdg.

1
1 Chicago

lAltVlt, FA.
Orphcaaa

Rakoma
Kaapp * Oaraaila
DolaiMjr A Kallsr
Norwpod ft Hall
"S« Mllea Br'dw'jT
Andrew Mack
Four Readings

GRAND mAFIDS

IGS Toupees Make-Up
riDTM ^"^ '*' Price List

uYi F G. SHINDHELM" * 109 W.4e<h 8.t, N. Y.

Irving Fisher
Preaaler ft Klalaa
(Othera to nil)

Keitli'a Fordham
•The Hartwella
•Irving Fisher
F'Oatock'a School
•Butler ft Parker
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bedford ft Wch'stT
Nixon ft Sands
Blossom Seeley Co
Rome & Oaut
Sandy Shaw
(One to nil)

Moss' WankllnLAW Roberta
•Jack Little
C Wcaton Co
•Tower ft Darrcll
Frank Conroy Co
(One to nil)

2d half
•The Hartwella
Pressler ft Klaiss
Bostock's School
(Others to nil)

Keith's Hamilton
Redford ft W'ch'at'r
Blossom Seeley Co
•Proswltzka
(Others to nil)

2d halfLAW Roberts
Frank Conroy Co
•Lois Bennett Co
(Others to nil)

••Ring Tangle"
Marlon Murray Co
Miss Nihla
I>at8on
GertruTTe Barnes Co
Owen McOlvney
W ft J Mandell

Krith'a Orpheum
Gautler's Ponica
Beaumont Sia
Renee Roberta Rev
I''anny Brico
William Bbs
Four Yellcrona
Moss & Fryo
Boreo
Moi^ FlatbuMh

Dancing M'Donlads
Ruth Roye
Jessie Buslcy
Espe ft Dutton
(Two to nil)

Keith's Orrenpoint

2d half (9-12)
••Ring Tangle"
Adams ft Grimth
The Norvelles
Harry Von Tllrer
Rose Bennett

Ist half (13-15)
L ft H Zioglcr
Al Herman
Mack ft iCcading
(Otners to ni.')

2d half (16-19)
W H Tumor Co
Dooloy ft Storey

2d half
Charles Sweet
••Curio Shop"
(Three to nil)

ATLANTA
Lyrle

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

Alanson
Carcnn ft Willard
Ud Blondell Co
Innls Bros
Lynch ft Stewart

AMST'RDAM, N.Y.
Rialto

Three Marchons
Jack Sydney
Four Rubini Sis
Bryant & Stewart
Rose & Moon

2d half
Nathalie ft Sully
Joe Roberts
Demrest ft Colletle
••Stars qf Future"

ASBIRY PARK
Main St.

Marie Gasper Co
Davis ft Darnell
Black White ft U
(One to nil)

2d halt
Bl Cleve
M ft A Clark
Denno Sis ^ T Co
(One to niiy

Kelly ft Drake
Dezo Ret tor
Briscoe ft Rauh
Chung Hwa J'our
Wilbur Swtin«in Co

2d half
Haley Sisters
Waldron & Watson
Mao Francis
••Rubevllle"
(One to nil)

CIXCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

R Ingalese Co
I''lorence Brady
Stephens ft H'llster
Lewis ft Dody
Schlchtl'a M'nlkins

CLEVELAND
Palace

When I-ove's Young
Kellam ft O^Dare
Hegedus Sis
Chief Capolican
Runaway Four
Davis fi Pell©

lOoth St.
The Saytons
Van ft Tyson
Thos K Shea
Howard & Rosa
Smith &. HiLi'^t-t

COLt'MBIA
Columbia
2d half

Johnson ft Baker

Makae Japs
Millard A Marlln
Rafayetta's Dogs
Margaret Severn
Vaughn Comfort
Billy Arlington Co

BARBISBCRO
Majcatfo

Bird ChlldrsB
Jos Darcy
La Pllarica Trio
(Two to All)

2d half
Edward Miller Co
••Marr'gs vs Dlv'cs"
Jean Graneao Co
(Two to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Barbette
Leo Donnelly Co
Jaa Thornton
Claude ft Marlon
Robbie Gordone

JACKSONVILLE
Arrade

(Savannah apllt)
lat half

The I^raya
Dore Sisters
Babies
Gilbert Wells
M Cavanagh Co

1i)lISVILLB
Ljrrle

(Nashville split)
lat half

Three Hammll Sis
Willie Smith
Kuddell ft Dunlgan
Wllaon Broa
.Sankua ft Sylvera

LONG BRANCH
Broadway

El Cleve
M ft A Clark
Denno Sis A T Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Marie Gasper Co —
Black White ft U
(T^ro to nil)

LOWF.LL
B. F. Keith's

Green ft Parker
Shaw ft Lee
Bruch A Tburaton
Bally Ho Trio
Harry Moore
Macart ft Bradf'rd

MARGUERITE DeVON
"Steppin' Around" Co.
EXCLL.SIVE DIKECTION OF
WEBER A FRIEOLANDER

Btroag A Mana
Morria ft Shaw
B'way Kiddle Rev
(Oaa to, fill)

Sd half
Klsie White
••Clrcum Bvldence"
Dvffjr ft Sweeney
(Two to fill)

NMW ORLKAN8
Lyrle

(Mobile split)
1st half

Ann Gray
Walters ft Qoold
Ruby Raymond Co
Roger Gray Co
Harvard WIfd ft B

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond apllt)
lat half

Cllna Blue Plate
Hibbitt ft Malle
Little Jim

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

J K Watson
Walters ft Walters
Miller ft Bradford
Lime Trio
Elsie Jania

KeyatoiM
Carpoa Bros
Combe ft Nevfna
Manning ft Hall
Nixon ft Sans
Fred V Bowers Co

Uilliam Pcnn
Three Whirlwinds
Clifton ft De Rex
Walton ft Brandt
KaVn'gh ft Everett
(One to nil)

2d half
Golden Gate Trio
Davis ft Darnell
Haynes ft BeckW Sweatman Co
(One to nil)

PITT8BLRGH
DavlH

r.ronson & Edw'di
Williams ft Taylor
Holmes ft LaVere
Harry Burns Co
B Sharpe's Rev

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Kcith'a

The Rozellas-
Bison City Four
Alexander ft H'rdie
Stone ft Hayes
Sampson ft Do'glas
"Four Aces"

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Alb««

Mullen ft O'Connell
Mr ft Mrs Spink
Lovent>erg Sis ft N
Geo Brown Co "*

Healy ft Cross

BYRACt'SK
B. F. Keith's

Crane May ft C
'CAM Danbar
Mel Klaa
Willie Schenck Co
Canova

Proctor's

The Faynes
Franklin ft Hall
Rose Review
Dawson L'niic'n A C
The Diamonds
Tunes ft Steps

2d half
Howard Nichola
Mattlye LIppard Co
•'Grey ft Old Rose "

Jamca J Morton
Reilly Feeney ft R
Eager Madgley Co

TRENTON. N. J.

Capitol

Golden Gate Trio
Klsie White
Tommy Allen Co
DufTy & Sweeney
(One to nil)

:d half

Three Whirlwinds
r'ranklyn Farnum
Wakon ft Brandt .

K^v'n'gh ft Everett
(One to All)

Ernie ft Ernie
C Lansing Co

Shea'a
McCarton A M'rone
Driftwood
Burna ft Lynn
Grace Hayea
Lopex^a Band
Joe Browning
Tan Arakia

I'TICA, N. Y.

ColonUil

Wanzer ft Palmer
"Grey ft Old Rose"
Furman ft Evans
Moran ft Mack
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Diamonds
(Othera \o nil)

\VILM'(;T0N. DEL.
Aldine

Holly Sisters
Waldron ft Watson
Mae Francis
Smythe & Jtimes
•Rubcvilla"
(One to nil)

2d half

Kelly ft Drake
I>eto Retter
Clifton ft De Rex
Chung Hwa Four

THREE
H A M E L
SISTERS

A DASH OF CLASS AND M'.'.SIC

PLAYING "^

B. F. KEITH TIME
i>irk«:tion

ALF T. WILTONI
FRED
SBHl

n. M\(K, AxHoclate

ARTHUR SILBER
(BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
60« FITZGERALD BI^O.. NEW YORK

Phonea BRYANT 7t7«—I8t«

Keith'a Jefferson
Garcinettl Bros
Bandy Shaw
V Bergere Co -

Bllda Morris
Four Rbrds
(Others to nil)

2d half
A A G 'Falls ,

•Jack Little
(Others to nil)

Mom' Regent
Aeroplane Girls
Bryon & Hroderick
Proasler ft Klaisa
Leedum * Gardner
(Two to All)

2d half
Van Cello ft Mary
Ellda Morris
^Towcr & Darrell
(Others to nil)

Keith's Slat St.

"Wonder Seal"
}1«rtley ft Paterson
Alexanders A Smh
Joe Cook Co
Alma Adair
Froetor'a 125th St.

2d half (9-12)
•Zemater ft Smith
Grew & rates
Tom Kelly
Four Fords
••Little Cottage"
Harvey Devora 3

Ist half (13-1&)
•Tanet of France
(Others to nil)

2d half (K.-19);

Fiank Farron /

wlft A Kelly

(Others to nil)

Keith'a Prospect
2d half 19-12)

•>Jlhla
t.'onrads Co
Watts A: ilnwley
Rome ft Gaul
(Two to nil)

1st half (13-16)
The Norvelles
Allman ft Harvey
•I. llerno Co
Elinor.- Ar Williams
tTwo to nil)

2d half (16-10)
riflds & Fink
•Uubc Clifford Co
(Others to nil)

Moss' Riviera
A Xr G Falls
•Lois Bennett Co
Gilfoylo ft Lange
(Others to nil)

2d half
Rice A Werner
•Ben Bernle Band
(Othrrs to nil)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Praetor's

Boh ft Tip
Haney A Alorgnn
LuJ Die King ft 11

J.TTirs J Morton
Hmctown Follies"

2d half

May MrKjiy ft Sis
l»<>lland ft Odon
"H'nutown Follies*'

(T\\o lo fill)

AlBl RN, N. Y.

Jefferson
Stanley ft Dorman
Mattlye LIppard Co
Eellly Feeney ft R
Sager Midgley Co

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Mltty ft Tilllo
Thank You Dr*'
Rule ft O'Brien
Barrett & Cunneen
Belle Baker
Mclntyres

BATON ROLGE
Colombia

(.^'ame bill plays
Monroe 15-lC;
Vlcksburgh 17-18)

Selbini ft Albert
Arthur Llo>M
Donovan ft Lee
Sharkey Roth ft H
E Gilmorc ft Girls

BIRMINGHAM
I.yrlc

(Atlanta split)
lat half

The Belldaya
I'hil Davis

Jack Hughes Duo
Ilerron ft Gaylord
Rmma Karl
I.eona Hall's Revue

COLIMBUS
B. F. Keith's

Raymond Wilbert
Tatricc ft Sullivan
O Yoemnna ft LIxzie
Cahill ft Romaine
Yost ft Clady

DETROI-T^
Temple

Splendit ft Partner
I'ixie Hamilton
Lang ft Blakely
Fred Lindsay
Marino ft Mart<n
Vafli ft Gygl ,

Eddie Ross
~

Van & Corbett
Three Kltaroa

EASTON, PA.
Able O. B.

Gene Morgan
Reilly ft Rogers
Sully ft Thomaa
J R Johnson Co
(One to nil)

Hunting A Francis

MOBILK
Lyrle

(N. Orleans apllt)
lat half

Frank J Sidney
Fred Hughea Co
Force ft Wilt:«iii(i
Wylie ft Hartman
Venetian Five

MONTREAL
•Inaperial

(Sunday opening)
Claire Vincent Co
Craig Campbell
I>ewia A Norton
Ihe Braminoa
Flaherty A Stoning
Ray Com in

Prineess
(Sunday opening)
Autumn Trio
Mary Jayne
Moody ft Duncan
I'aullne
Hampton ft Blake
Ix>u Tellegen
Will Mahoney
Anita Diaz Monks

Raymond Bond Co
Will J Ward
Rae Welch ft Band
George Morton

QUEBEC, CAN.
Aa^itoriam

Jack Hedley Trio
Mllllcent Mower
Brown ft Barrow
Harry Astrim
Reddlngton ft Gr't

READING
-Majestic

Edward Miller Co
•Curio Shop"
(Three to nil)

2d half
Jim Cullen
"Indian Reveries".
Breen Family
(Two to Oil)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk apllt)
1st half

Clown Seal
D Humphrey's Co
Bowers W'ltera ft C

TROY. X. Y.

Proctor's
May McKay ft Sis
Kelso ft Dehnonde
Holland ft Oden
•Stars of Future"
(One to fill)

2d half -^
Bob ft Tip
Haney ft Morjran
Four Rubini Sisters
Wanzer St Palmer
"Stolrn Sweets^'

TAMPA. FLA.
Victory
Ist half

Sultan
Countess Verona
Thornton ft Squires
Joe Bennett
Rasso Co

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Wilbur ft Adams
Sybil Vane
"Awkward Age"
Kane ft Grant
Anderson ft Pony

TORONTO
Hippodrome

TodesKa ft Tod«stvM

MIncahua Co
(One to nil) *

YORK. PA.
Oprra House

.Ihn I'ullcn
•'.Marr'ge vs DlVce"
Jean Orancso Co
(Two to fill)

2d half

Bird Children
Ward Bros
Oxford Four
(Two to nil)

YONKERS. N. Y.

Proctor's
Sd half (9-12)

Ben Beyer
Le*r Seymour
A A M Howard
Lredum ft Gardner
Berzac's Circus
Shearer ft Nalle

1st half (13-U)
•Little Cottage"
Frank Farron
(Others to nil)

2d half (K-19)
L ft H Ziegler
Jhhet of France
Mack ft Readinfj
Adams ft Griffith

POLI CIKCTJIT

WATCH
THIS .SPACE NEXT WEEK FOB
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

CONCERNING

HARRY A. ROMM

OIBrlal Dentist to tha N V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
i493 B'vray ( Potnam Bids.) N. Y

Grace Nelson Co
Marks ft Wilson
Kalulahis H'w llns

Bl FFAI,0
Shea's

Howard s Ponies
'I he Saytons
Hall Ermine ft B
Hawthorne & I'ooke
B Barrlscale Co
Ilaru Onukl
A! H»'rnian
Ibach's Band

2d half
Barrett ft Farnum
<'il<k-Cllck
Moore ft Freed
I*nrieif>nne Trio
(One to fill)

ERIE. PA.
Colonial

W A a Ahaern
\';i SCO
T ft B Healy
T-ydrll ft Mscy
I.a Toy's Models

DARL MacBOYLE
Exclusive Material of Every Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDBR.

lie W. 49th St., N. Y. Cltj; Bryant 2464

SIT. VERNON. N.Y.
Proetor's

2d half (9-12)
Ford A Price •
B Morgan Co
Bob Albright
May Wirth Co
Raymond Bond Co
Fields A Fink

lat half (13-16)
Zemster A Smith
Jean Sothern
Myers A Hanaford
H Herbert Co
Dooley A Storey
(One to fill)

2d half (K-19)
The Norvellea
Gordon A Ford
Bryan A Broderlck
A) Herman
(Two to nil)

NASHVILLE
Prineess

(LoulavlUa Ikplit)

lat half
G Ayer A Bro
Cook A Roscvere
Foster A Rae
BIkins Fay A B
Don Valerie Co

NEWARK
Procter's

Jack Joyce
Versatile Sextet
Mcliaughiin A B
Buahman A Bayne
Patricola
Merian'a Doga

NEW BBLNSWICK
Stat*

Naa Travellne

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte apllt)
lat half

Maretell ft Weat
Slatera Arnette
Clayton Drew Co
Duval ft Symonda

ROCHESTER
Temple

Ihe Stanleys
Betty Washington
Welch Mealy ft M
Qua Fowler Co
Lynn ft Howland
Howard ft Clark
Seed ft Austin
Snow Col'mb's ft H

SAVANNAH
Bijoa

(Jacksonville split)
lat half

Francis ft Wilson
The Keltona
Sampsei ft Leonh'dt
Nell McKinley
Three Melvlna

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Howard A Nichols
Joe* Roberts
"Stolen Sweets"
Damarest A Collette
Nathane A Sully
(One to nil)

2d half
Three Marchons
Loo Dee King ft H
Danbar A Turner
Bryant A Stewart
Rose A Moon
(One to flll>

BRIDCiEPORT
Pali's

Le Roy Bros
Al Wohlman
Eileen
Whelan ft M'Shane
Mme Bradna

2d half
Girlie ft Dandles
Jerome ft Albright
Little Cinderella
Finlcy ft Hill
(One to nil)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Clayton ft Clayton
(JiaUys Corrtll Co
I'niry Watkins
••Are U Married ?••

Bender ft Armstr'g
Ned Wayburn's 12

2d half
Mme Bradna
Al Wohlman
Eileen
Stella Mayhew
Lorraine ft Cagwin
(On«3 to Oil)

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Holfe Co

8CRANTON, FA.
Poll's

(W'kes-Barre split)
1st half

Frldkln ft Rhoda
Mellon ft Spangler
Nash ft O'Donncll
Jans & Whalen
(One to nil)

The Comebacks
Johnaon ft Hayes
(One t9 fill)

Howard
Mack A Stanton
MFarlnd ft Palace
Noel Lester Co

Bowdoin Sq.
Polly Moran

BANGOR. ME.
Bijou

Keith ft Kernan
Faber ft Barnet
Lew Wilson
Monroe ft Grant
(Two to fill)

2d half

Little YotI
Story ft I'lark
Morgan ft Binder
(Two to fill)

BROCKTON
Strand

Meehan ft Newman
.•^now ft Narine
.Tlmmy Lucas Co
Three Renards

':>l half
r.oudini ft Bernard
Orald Oriflin Co
Coop'r ft* Rici^rdo
(One to nil)

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Cent. S<|.

2d half
Derrick ft Hart
I.ibonati
I hina Co
(Two to fill)

FALL RIVER
Empire

Royal Danes
Violet ft Lois
Bond Wilson Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Mazie T^unette

2d half
The Wells
Meehan 4 Newman
Snow ft Xarine
N Arnaut ft Bros
(One to fill)

FU'CHRl RG
rnmntlngs

The Wells
Low Brlce
rrincefon Five
(Two to nil)

:d half
T'aber & Bernet
."mm'e T^uoni^ Co
iTliree to fill).

HAVERHIIX
Catonial
2d half

Bradbury A Scully
Three Renarda
(Three to fill)

LAWRENCB
Empire

Boudini ft Bernard
Van ft Vernon
Class Manning A Q
(Two to fill)

2d half
J A H Shields
Orren ft Drew
"The Show Off
Biglow ft Clinton
Barto ft Mtlvin

LEWI$»TON
Mnalc Hall

Little Yosi
Story A Clark
Morgan ft Binder
(Two to ftl)

2d lialf
Keith ft Kernan
?^ew WilFon
Monroe ft Grant
(Two to fill)

LYNN. MASS.
Olympla

Bloom & Sh«r
Creatlop^
(Two to fill)

2d half .,

I'rlnceton Five
(Frur to fill)

MANC III: TER
Palace

J ft H Shiil^s
Orren ft Drew
•The Showof!"
BiK'ow & chnton
Barto ft ^felvin -

2d half
La Prade
Deng Kung Gue
Bond Wlleon Co
Van ft Vernon
Class Manning ft C
NEW BET^rORD

Olympla
2d half

Bloom & Sher
Creations
(Four to fi'.n

NEWPORT
C'«>!onlRl

2d half
Royal Danes
Violet ft 'Lois
Hugh Kmmett Co
Lew. Brice
Mnzie Lunette

CEICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

Lorraine ft Cagwln
Finley ft Hill
Three Lordona
(One to fill)

2d half
Thornton ft King
Melody ft Steps
r:sano ft Landau
Clark ft Bnrgman
(One to fill)

WATERBIRY
Palace

Girlie ft Dandies
Jerome A Albright
Little Cinderella
(Tw«: to nil)

2d half

Clayton A (Jlayton
Harry Watkins
O C Weston Co
Bender ft Armstr'g
Ned Wayburn^a 12

W'K'E-BA'RE. PA.
foil's

(Scrahton split)
1st half

Mora ft Reckless 2
Warden ft LaCoate
Mabel Burke Co
Panza ft Silva
• Marry Me'*

WORCESTER
Poll's

Melody ft Steps
Thornton ft King
rirsano & Landau
Clark ft Bergman
(One to nil)

2d half
Dilscoll ft Perry

CINCINNATI
Pnlnce

BoRanny's C'm'd'm
Noblo ft Brooke
Laurie Ordway
G^orKo C Davis
Jonia's Hawalians
Fisher ft Hurst

CLEVELAND
Retid's Uippotlromc
MuHlcal TYuntrrs
Ooravia Handworth
F ft B HaHs
•Ra'nbow'K End"
Lloyd ft Gflode
Norrls Follies

CLINTON. IND.
Capitol

Anna Francis
(Others to nil)

2d half
"Four of Us"
Yokohama Boys
(Ofh>r^ to f^tn

CR'F'DSV'LE. IND.
Strand
2d half

Jessie Miller

INDIANAPOLIS
Pnlnce

.lugglintr McBnins
Reynolds ft Wire
Duiror Boys
M'Tntyro ft Holcb
'Miss Arr.or>a"
Frances Kennedy
Seven Honey Boys

K'l/M'ZOO. Midi.
Rr|rcnt

Althen Liica!» Co
J ft O O'Meara
"Hallowe'en"
Dcrt- Howard '

(One to fill)

rd half
Paul Kirkland
Daly ft Burch
Johnson Brcs ft .T

"Around the Map"
Beatty ft Evelyn

KOKOMO. IND.
Strand

Edwards ft Edw'ds
Follie Sisters

I

Charles Wilson
Beehman ft Grace

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.

JEWELERS
tS Wetil 4«th Street New York

Telephone Bryant IMS

THE LANGWELL
(Formerly The Gerard)

Its W. 44th St.. New York
The Best $1.00 Dinner in Town.
ASK JOHNNY O'CONNOR
TOM HARRISON. Manager

SPR'GF'LD. MASS.

Palace
Driscoll A Perry

••Ate IT Married?"
Whelan A McShane
Three Lordons
(One to fi;i)

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOSTON
Boston

••^miles'
Dtorothy Ramer
Stanley A BIrnes
Elliott A La Tour
(One to fill)

Gordon'a Olympla
(Scollay Sq )

Boor A Boyer
Reed A Selman
Crafta A Haley
Maurice Gt>lden Co
(One to nil)

* Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Les Keliors
Carol Girls

HUGH HERBERT
Fhon«: RICHMOND HILL 9683

I.«!ghtonB

DAYTON, O.

B. F. Kcith'a

Cook A Valdare
Vernon
Harry Hayden Co
Lambert A Fish
Happy Harrison Co

2d half
S A Harvoy Everett
Jack Wal-h Co
Shattuck ft O'Neal
Four Roardera

DETROIT
La Salle Oardca
Burnum
"Johnny's Car"
Four Erettoa
(Two to nil)

2d half

Cook A Valdare
"Runaways"
Holmes ft Holllsten
Marston A Manley
Herb Lloyd Co

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Victory

C ft H Polly
Coley ft Jackson
•Johnny's Car"
Al Shayne

2d half
Aerial Rooneys
Anna Francis
Gene ft MIgnon
Barry ft Layton

FLINT, MICH.
I'alace

Bell ft Wood
Drjsco ft Earle
Thavma
I^mont Trio
(One to nil)

2d half

Denyle Don ft B
Bert Howard
Anders ft George
Sherman Van ft H
Waldron ft Wlnsl'w

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Herb Lloyd Co
Danc'g Humphrjs
Cervo ft Moro
(One to nil)

2d half
Fagg ft White
Burnum
J McCurdy Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Bell ft Wood
Zeck A Randolph
Daniels ft Walterg
••The Sheik"

LANSING, MICH.
Regent

The Leightons
J McCurdy Co
Dougal A Leary
Devoy ft Dayton
Bobby Earle Co

2d half
AUhea Lucas Co
"Hallowe'en" .^^ _
Don I..anning
3 White Kuehns "

Babe ft Tom Payn*

UMA, O.

Fanrot O. H.
2d half

Cervo ft Moro
O'Neal Twins Co
Harry Hayflen Co
Charles Wilson
(Two to fill)

UeXlNGTON. Ri.
Ben All

Jason A ^Harrigan
Charles Rogers
S A H Everett
Anna Chandler
Four Roardera
(One to nil)

2d half
Happy Harrlf^on Co
Keene A WilliamsTAD Ward
Seattle Harm'ny Co
(Two to nil)

MtSKEG'N. Mlcn.
Regent
Ist half

Don Lanning
Babe ft Tom Payn«
S White Kiiehns

PADICAII, KY.
OiT>heom

Swift & Daly
Keene ft Williams
Wteve Orrm
Jean Mr(}<nTrn Ca

:d half
\1 SlriUer
••Johnny's Car'
(Two to nil)

KH'IIMOND. IND.

MurrayGAM L< !* *r«

lin'.UI f. Wiilt.i"
•:'-ri:ir«l /• W. »it

Th. Sherl,'
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2d half

rollft Hlateri

Colejr * JohnMoB
Al Shayne

, Bdwarda & Edw'da

4 0AOINAW. MICH.
Jeffera-Strand

' Walter Uaker Co
Mack A Mabelle
Anders A OeorKe
Bherman Van * H
Waldrn A Wlnaiow

3d half

r.amont Trio
DHako & Earle
Thavma
Karl Gardner
Hubby Karle Co

T'flE IIAL'TR, IXD.
- Uberty v^

.

II Antrim Co
»illy Dobs
(Others to nil)

• '* ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CUICACiO

(Sunday opening)
Irene Franklin
I^eavlII A Lockw'd
Flo L.ewis
Tkree Danoise 81s

Al Striker

State I^ike

(Sunday opening)
DsVoe A Lloyd
Ferclval Noel
Kcbby Henshaw
R B Ball
Jdaatell's Ma'nikina

PKKVKR
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
••Flashea"
Franklin A Charles
Yorke A King
Herbert A Dare
Florine A V"
Smith A Strong
Fisher A Uilmoro

DES MOINE8
^Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
Mme Doree Co
Wilfred Clark
Alexandria
Billy Beard
El Key Sis
Leon Co
iicanlon Denno A S

Dt'LVTH
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Xlly
Hughes A Debru^r

Leo Bcurs
Jack Norton
Jack George Two
Lawton
Novelty Clintons
Cretta Ardine Co

OMAHA, NEB.
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
H Walthall Co
Ida Chadwick Co
Krnest Hiatt
P Bremen A Bro
Olson A Johnaon
Jessie Reed

rORTLAND, «RE.
Orpfieum

(Sunday opening)
Henry Snntrey Co
11 A A Seymour
1> D H?
"Letter Writer"
Ttnyal Cnscoynes
Meehan'fl Dof^s
Orace Doro

SACRAMENTO
Orplieum
(13-15)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 16-18)

yorgan Dancers
Hilly Glason
McCarthy Sis
Claudia Coleman
(iordon A Day
Chandon Trio
Belie Montrose

8T. LOl'lS

Orpheum
Gus Kdwarda

KETCH^^WILMA
"Vocal Variety"

FRED KETCH is the only man
ACTUALLY ainging in two voices
ftt one tinie. A VOCAL accomplish-
ment. NOT A TRICK.

n«: ^
SHUBERT CIRCUIT

"Tango Shoea"
Lydell A Gibson
Walter C Kelly
Bird Cabaret

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

(Sunday opening)
Clinton Sis
Rita Gould
D Sadlier Co

^ Roscoe Alls Co
Selbinl A Grovinl

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Hanako Japs
Dave Roth
Anderson A Burt
Armstrong A Ph'lps
Anatol Friedland
Billy Dale
Beth Berrl Co

UNCOLX, NEB.
Orpheum

fSundny np«nin?)
Rae Samuels
Al K Hall

* Family Ford
Sully A Houghton
Ifmo Herman
Ramadells A Deyo
Nagfys

LOS ANGELES
Hill Strc«t

.(Sunday opening)
Frawley A Louise
Hector
Kentiedy A BerleJAN Olms

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

cressy A Dayne
Bailey A Cowan

• Faber A McGowan
Wilson Aubrey S
Harry Watson
Glenn A Jenkins
Bronson* A Baldwin
Beaale Clirrord

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

•The Storm"
Harriet Rem pel Co
Four Camerons
Kane A Herman
Osborne Three

. MILWAIKEE
'

Palaee
(Sunday opening)

Langford A Frfd'ks
Bill ae»»oviove A W

Jones A Jones
Itubin Hall
"Show Otl"
Niobe
Tom Smith
rifer Bros A Sis

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Snell A Vernon •

Mtddleton A S
Quixye 'Four
HaMon A Russell
Eddie I^eonard Co
Cook Mortimer A H
D De Kerekjarto

SALT LAKE .

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

(!reoIe Fashion PI
Swarta A Clilford
Iiankhoft Co
Simpson A Dean
Senator Fdrd
lloxy La Rocea
Korali Bros

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Bnbcock A Dolly
Weaver A WeaVer
Hyams A Mclntyrs
Adolphus Co
Stewart Sis

Orpheum
(."Sunday opening)

Willlnms A Wolfus
Morton A Glass
F'oley A LaTour
Bill Robinson
McDevltt Kelly A Q
GallettI A Kokin
V A E Stanton

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Dr Thompson
Burke A Durkia
Dooley A Sales
i*earson N'port A P
Andrieff Trio
Rose Ellis A Rose
Hackett A Delmar

SlOl'X CITY, lA.

Orpheum
Jack Hanloy
Seymore A Jeanotta
Melville A Rule

JOE MICHAELS
Suite 40J. Loew Annex Bldg.. New York.
Phone 0445 Bryant. 160 West 46th St,

BOOKING LOEW AND
ALL INDEPHTiDENT CIRCUITS
To Good Acts—Immodiat* Action.

MINNEAPOLIS
Henneirln

(Sunday opening)
Malla Bart
T B Hymor Co
Barclay A Chain
Marmein Sis
Baxley A Portor
PrlncosB WahlftUa

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Sunday op<«ning)
Mildred Ilarri.H i'o
Wilton SiH
5 MuaIchI Monarchs
Kdltfrrin.sp.T
Miller & M;,rk
i^pencor * Williams
'luscano liros

OAKLANB, ( AL.
Orpheum

(Sunday opf-ninp)
\ icior Moore Co

I,cw Dockstadcr

2d half

J Ringer A Dolls
Hughie Clark
l»orop's Celebrities
Itcrt Fitftglbbons
I.-hawnl<a Bros

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheum .

AfiKay A Ardine
N.-al Abel
JuKXling Nelsons
liirlor Hod K- Hiith

Conlln A Ohips
iVcllao A Clegg
rvrronc A Oliver

WINNIPEG
Orplieum

Dugan A Raymond
JJ. rnard A Onrry
Wayne & Warren
DeWitt Hums* j;: T
La Florin*

(The Sliubert
printed herewith
their travel. The
the circuit intact.

NEW YORK CITY
Central

"ZIg Zag"
Antes & Winthrop
King & Rose
Harry Welch
Happy Hadley Co
Max A Morits
Alice T.awlor
"Making a Bovie"
HaHem O. H.

"Facts A Figures'*
Burt A Ronrdale
Vllla-ni A Rose
White Trio
Six Stellas
Twinette A Bolla

)

unit Khows are
in the order of
showw move over

"Hello New York"
Bobl)y HIgglna Co
Frank Dobsun
Lon Hascall
I hll Baiter
Helen Eley
netty Fisher
Peterson Bros
16 English Daisies

CINCINNATI
Shubert

(Sunday opening)
"Rita Girls"
Fred niondell Co
Jlarry Cooper Co
Melody Charmers

ARCHIE and GERTIE

ThiH Week (Nov. t-I2). Keith's
Hamilton, N»w York

JERSrY CITY
Central

(Lincoln. Union
Hill, split)

1st half
"Spice of Life"
Sylvia Clark -
Kramer A DoyI*
Frank Gaby
Julia Corettl
Hell A Walker
3 Wainwright Sis

BROOKLYN
Crescent

"Troubles of 1»22"
Courtney Sisters
George Je.iseliFAQ Walters
Colce A Orth
Is.dward» A Em'n'el

ASTORIA. L. I.

Astoria
(Boro Park. Brk-

lyn. split)
1st half

"Stepping Around"
James C Morton Co
Dan H^ly Co
Harry Roye
V'lnfour Bros
Harry Bloom

NEWARK. N. J.

Keeney's
"Town Talk"
Ji)hnny Dooley
Ethel Gray
Bacon A Fontaine
Bert Walton
James B Carson
Riano N'th'ne A W
PHII^DELPHIA
Chestnut St. O. H.
"Gimme a Thrill"
Tip Top Four'
Sorel A Gluck
Gene Barnes Co
Herbert A Daggett
Nanlne A De Fay
Gardner Trio

BALTIMORE
Academy

"Mldniaht R'ndcrs"
Smith A Dale
Green A Blyler
Jack Strouse
Cleveland Broner
Frank J Corbett
I^nla Chalfonte

WASHINGTON
Itelasco

"Frolics of 19SS"
Herman Timberg
Nat Nazarro
Buck A Bubbles
Darling A Timbetg
Rise A Paulson
Ten Dancing Fools

ALTOONA, PA.
Misher

'

(15-1S>
(Same bill plays

Weller. Zanea-
ville. 17-18; Cort,
Wheelinir. 19-20)

"Reunited**
Weber * Fields '^

Charles T Aldrlch
Lynn Cantor
Ladellas
Bent A Clar*
Ruth Thomas
Sid Gold
PITTSBURGH

Aldine
"Hello Everybody"
Gertrude H^fTman

I>eialiton A Pettit
Knipire City Four
Nell Wood
Baby Josephine
Bert Shadow

ST. LOUIS
Empress

(Sunday opening)
"Oh What a Girl"
Klein Uros
Manhattan Trio •

Harton A LaTrlska
Buddy Doyle
Marie Stoddard
Moran A Wiser

OPEN WEEK
"Success"
Abe Reynolds
Nonet te

Ben A Holmes
Reno
Warren A O'Brien
Bernard A Scarth

OPEN WEEK
"Carnival of Fun"
Alfred Latell
Clark A Verdi
DeWolf Girls
Clemop Belling Co
Romas Troupe
Hell JamiKon
Jack Reid

CHICAGO
Englewcod

"Broadivay Follies",
DeHaven A Nice
Jce Towle
Margaret Merle
Mr A Mrs Mel-B'ne
Six lightnings

DETROIT
Detroit O. H.

"Main St Follies"
Jed Dooley Co
Fred Ardath Co
Three Dalace Sis
Morris A .Campbell
Commodore Band

TORONTO
Princess

"Echoes of B'vray"
Kddiu Nelson
Irving O'Hay
Nip A Fletcher
Murray Sis
George Strenet
Five Hansys

BUFFALO
Criterion

"Say with laughs"
Roger Imhoff Co
Barr Twins
Barry Lancaster
Hayataka Japs ^
OPEN WEEK

"Whirl of N Y"
McCormack A R
Roy Cummings
Florence Schubert
Purcella Bros
Kyra

WORCESTER
Worcester

(Bijou. Fall River,
split)

' Ist half
"20th Century Rev"
Four Marx Bros
Olga Mishka
Kranz A White
Julia Edwards
Harper A Blanks

Lincoln Siiaaro
Nestor & Vincent
North A Kellar
Pet»^:urley Trio
Adler A Dunbar
Printroso Minstrels

2d half
Leach LaQulnlan 3
B A L Walton
Howard A White
Charles F Seaman
Mme DuBarry Co
Greeley Square

Love A Wilbur
Hope Vernon
Orben A Dixie
Bcithoft A Gordon
Wilson A McAvoy
Fred La Relne Co

2d half
Leonard A Culver
Fox A Kelly
Hughes A Pam
"Boys Long Ago"
(Two to fill)

Delancey St.

Three MartelU
Lee Mason Co
Holden A Herron
Altuii A Allen
Ed Stanlslofr Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Hope A'ernon
I'rimroHC Minstrels
Matthews A Ayers
Santiago Trio
(Two to nil)

National

2d half
ZuthusJAB Page
Frank Stafford Co
Wilson A McAvoy
Tarxan

Palace
Ardell Bros
Ben I.inn
Lord Roberts Co
l>enTnrst A Wiilms
Stanley Hughes Co

2d half
Cheric & Bote
Guy Bartlette Trio
North A Kellar
Browning A Davis
.Strickland A Band

Warwick
Bacon A F'ontaine
Guy Bartlette Trio
Helene Davis Co
Ralph Whitehead
Jennier Bros

2d half
The Mlllettes
Irving & Ellwood
Ben Linn
Dobbfl <.'lark A D
(One to nil)

ATLANTA
tirand

Frear Baggott A F
Connor.i A BoyneWm Wo»tt»n Co
Olive Bayes Co
Olga A Nicholas

2d half
Virginia Pearson Co

MEMPHIS
State

LaFleur A Portia
Armstrong A Tyson
Fred Weber Co
Hawkins A Mack
Dance Evolutions

Id hsif

M'Mahon A Adel'de
Savoy A Capps
Spilth A Sawyer
Jo Jo A Dooley
Francis Ross A D
MILWAl KEE

Miller
Reo A HelmarRAH Walzer
Hazel Haslam Co
Fox A Britt
"At the Party"

MONTREAL
liOew

Gibson A Price

Harkins A Mack
Dance Evolutions

OTTAWA
Loew

Mack A Brantley
Mardo A Rome
Armxtrong A U Sis
Koeber A Gold
"Bits of Dee Hits'

PROVIDENCE
Emery

La Toy Bros
Murphy A I^ng
Geo Alexander Co
Tilyou A Rogers
Sbeftel's Revue

2d half
Zara Carmen Trio
^i Berry A MIsS
Archer A Helford
Miller racltor A S
C W Johnson Co
(One to nil)

SP'GF'LD. MARS.
Uroadway

aEc

W.V.M.A., W.V.M.A., W.V.M.A.,
B.F. KEITH ( West) B.F.K£ITM(Wsit)B.r.KtlTM

MAX RICHARDS
I41S CAPITOL BLDG. (Maoonic Tempi*)
Phone Central 024(1. CillCACiO

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
• OFFICES

BOOl^lNO WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307. ROMAX BLDG.
245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK ^
Phone: BRYANT 8917

— JUST WATCH —

LEE MASON
Assisted by STAN. SCOTT

Lucy Glllettn Co
Henry A Adelaide
Fox A Kelly
Hughes A Pam
"Sunbeam Follies''

2d half
Musical Alvinos
Green A Burnett
MCrm'ck A Irving
Rddle Foyer
Bader La Velle Tr

Orpheam
Leach LaQulnlan 3
Stevens A Laurel
Matthews A Ayers
Frank Stafford Co
Chas F Seaman
"Boys Long Ago"

2d half
Russell A Hayes
l.ind A Starr
Fckho/r A Gordon
Demarest A Will'ms
"Dolly's Dream"

Boulevard
Stanley Trip A M

Jack Sidney
Twyman A Vincent
King A Anita Sauls
(One to All)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

William Dick
"Stateroom 19"
Klass A Brilliant
Wyatfs Lads A L
(One to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
' BUoa

M'Mahon A Adel'de
Savoy A Capps
Smith A Sawyer
Jo Jo A Dooley
Francis Ross A D

2d half
Frear Baggott A F
Connors A BoyneWm Weston Co
Olive Bay^s Co
Olga A Nicholas

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON
YOUR ROUTE,—

-" FOR YOUR WINTER

SUIT and OVERCOAT

BENROCKE
Specially Designed

Ready-to-Wear Clothes

1632 BROADWAY
At 50th Street NEW YORK CIT¥

Telephone CIRCLE .^.167

HAW Lander
McCoy A Walton
Carey A Walton
Carey Bannon A M
Mooner A Marie
Leo Bates

^CLEVEL.AND
State

(Sunday opening)
"Plenty of Pep"
Chas Howard
.Tohn Quigg
Chappell A Sfn'te
Dolly Morrison
Dewey A Rogers
Kmii Casper
Townes A Franklin

CHICAGO
Garrirk

(Sunday opening)

Adele Jason

BOSTON
Majestic

"Midnlte Revels'*
Whipple A Huston
Fiigga A Witchle
Claire Devlne Co
Puroell A Ramsey
Three Chums
Geo Mayo

HARTFORD
Shubert Grand

2d half

'Stolen Sweets"
Watson .Sisters
.«!feppe A ONell
Barker A Brazil
Kings Syncopations
I>eKo(h Trio

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

State
Ru8.se II A Hayes
lieonard A Culver
Barton A Sparling
ir>th Infantry Band
(Two to fill)

2d half

r.ury Gtlletto Co
Morl'y SisfiTS

Bobby Jarvis ^^o

Hnymond A Stem
15th Infantry IJ;.n<l

American
Arthur * I'eggy
Dobbs Clark A D
Jim A Betty Pag-
Tarzan
n A I. Walton
Jimmy Fox Co

Riiyniond A Stern
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ifolden A If»'rron
Sutherland Sextet
Jerome i France
Rob<'rtH A Boyno
Lirton A .'^purling
( Three to (ill)

Vietoria
/ tl t il U M

Mnd & Starr
Howard A White
M't'riiinclc A Irving
(ii'nwlch Villg'rB '

i;d half
Three Marteils
Brenrian A Wynnu
(!rey A Byron
Potpourri Dancers
(.One to till)

Jerome A France
Robert A Boyne ^
Eddie Foyer
(One to nil)

2d half
Nestor A Vincent
Alton A Allen
Helene Davis Co
Adler A Dunbar
(One to nil)

Avenae B
Cherie A Bote
Brennan A Wynne
Grey & Byron
Browning A Davis
C Strickland Band

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Lee Mason Co
Lord Roberts Co
Ralph Whitehead
(One to mi)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Cliff Bailey Duo
Charlotte Meyers
"Dolly's Dream"
Ryan A Lee
(One to fill)

2d half
Stanley Trip A M
Henry A Adelaide
Ryan A Lee
"Sunbeam Follies"
(One to All)

Fulton
Santiago TrioNAG V'erga
Howe A Fare
Morley Sisters
Mme Du Barry Co

2d half
Turner Bros

BOSTON
Howard

I'revost A Goelet
Melroy Sinters
The Headliners
Frank Mullane
Dance Dreams
(One to nil)

Blf'rrALo
Stato

Charles Ledegar
Mack A DeaA
M Taliaferro Co
Quinn A Caverley
Roma Duo

CHICAGO
RIalta

Bellia Duo
Stephens A Rr'nelle
Homer LInd Co
Harry Bewley Co
"Sparks of B'way '

DAYTON
Loew

Jeanette A N Bros
Manuel Romalne S
Rddle Herron Co
Prater A Bunco
.St Clair Twins Co
IIOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyrlo
Irving A Ellwood
Gordon Girlie A G
(Three to nil)

2d half

Kawana Duo
Crescent Comedy 4

(Three to nil)

MAX FACTOR'S .

SUPREME PREPARATION
Remover—Whitening—Roage>—Powder

SOI.D'IN NFW YOltK HY
Harlow A l.utiipr. I)niu(i«ts. It'way A tCth St
• '.•iitral ifnii Co . 7tli Ave. A 48th St.

.lanieii' 4ttli Mt. I>rug Store 8tli Are. ft 4ttli S(.
(.'. O. Hlgciow. Ine , fitii Ave. A ?»ih St.

SOLD IN CMK ACO ItY
nu< k X Uayiu-r'!t, und i'uMIc l>rug. Co.

G. Cusnlnfhasi, Diitributsr, • Patchis Piaes,
Nrw Yofk City.

'

fharlotfe Meyers
lete Burley Trio
Calvin A O'Connor
Kred-J.a Relne Co

Gates Avenue
.Muslral Alvinos
C.rten A Burn-It
Hobby Jnrvis Co
Bmler L.i Velle Tr
(UUt: lo Uil>

.
', ,,. i. »••.•<* ,

•

I.GNi><>N. 4 AN.
I^ew

June Girls
H'-nna A SI evens
Worth Wayteen 4

L'd half

Walter Gilbert
Gordcm A Delmnr
N«^vins A UurdoQ

Newport St Irk A P
Pudlnoff
I>ownlng A Buddy
•Dancing Shoes"

NEWARK
State

The Manniltos
C A M Huber
Thomiis P Dunne
"Money Is Money"

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

TonI A Fugl
Collins' A Dunbar
'On the Rocks'
Neilan A Bailey
Fred's Circus

2d half
La Fleur A Portia
Armstrong A Tyson
Fred Weber Co

7.ara Carmen Trio
H Berry A Miss
Archer A Belford
Miller Packer A 8
C W Johnson Co

2d half
La Toy Bros
Murphy A Lang
Geo Alexander Co
Tilyou A Rogers
Sheftel's Revue

TORONTO
Yonge Street

Kd Hill
Dodd A Nelson
"Cupid's Closeup"
Helm A L'ckw'd Sis
Joe Fanton Co

WASHINGTON
Strand

"You'd Be S'prlsed"

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFALO
Lafayette

Flying LaPearls
Faden Trio
Reno Sis A Allen
Boyce Combe
Bert Earle

GENEVA, N. T.
Temple

Gunthcr A Romalne
Al Tyler
Gardner A Dunh'm

2d halC
•Toe Neerlng
Monti A Parti
' Sljadows"

GLENS F'lJi. N.Y.

Empire
Golet A David *

Harris A Boyle
Gllraln Dancers
(Three to Oil)

2d half '

Al Tyler
McConnell A Lkh'd
(Four to nil)

NEWRIRGH. N.Y.
Arademy Mosle

Golet A David
Harris A Boyle
"Stitch In Time"
Harry Tanner
Gilraln Dancers
(One to nil)

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

Tripoli Trio

Rhoda A Crampton
Lillian Scigar Trio
Kelly A Pollack
Stafford Ixiulse Co

Sd hair
Gardner A Dunham
liilly BarlowPAG Hall
Musical Bangards
Adams A Guhl
Cinderella Rev
OLEAN. N. Y.

Palaee
Daisy A Wilson
Billy Barlow
Monte A. Parte
"ShadowV'

2d half
Gunther A Romalne
Rhoda A Crampton
Tripoli Trio
Fulton A Macl^

ROCHESTER,' N.Y.
VIetorU

Adams tk Guhl
Honeymoon Ship

2d half

AAA Knight
Warwick Leigh S

WT'RTOWN, N.Y.
Avon

Warwick Leigh S
A d^ A Kntght
(One to nil)

Zd half
Honeymoon Ship
(Two to nil)

FARGO. N. D.
Gmnd

Bertram A Andes
Mumford A Stanley

Sd half
Davis A l^radner
Uyams A Bvans

GALESni'BG. ILL.
Orpheum

Billy Mason
"I-.ohoes of Scotl'd"
(t»ne to nil)

2d half
Larimer A Hudson
Larry Comer
Pobby Jackson Co

GR'D F'RKS, IND.
Orpli'unt

Davis A Bradner
Hyams A Bvans

2d half
Hlbbert A Nugent
(One to nil)

GR'D ISL'D, NEB.
Majestic

"Artist's Dream"
Nurman A Landeo

2d half
Granville A Fields
DriscoU Long A H

JOLIET, ILL.

t>rpheam
Broslus A Brown
Frances A Ma^celle
Shsrtocks A Clinton
Walsef A Dyer
"Manicure Shofi"

2d half
Grant A WallaceJAW Henntngs
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to nil)

JOPLTN, MO.
Elect rie

Augost A Paulette
Oden A I^uken

2d half
Harry Garland
(One to Oil)

K'NS'S CITY, KAN.
Electric

Kennedy A NelsoB
"Let's Go-

Larry Comer
Bobby Jackson Co

2d half
Billy Mason
"Kchoes of Hcotl'd"
CC>ne to nil)

RACINE, WIS.
Jtlalto ,

Will Morris '
'

Mabel Harper Co
Harvey Heney A Q
Four Brettoe .»

KEDFIELD. 8. D.

Lyric
Dressier A Wilson
.lohnny Maher
Lombardl A Coarl

KOCKFORD, ILL.
Palaco

Lloyd Nevada Co
Lyio A Virginia
Jean liarr'os
Will A Mary Rogr^rg
Three* Weber Girls
(One to nil)

Sd half

Joe Melvin
Villani A V
(Four to All)

SlOt'X F'LS. 8. D.
Orphevna

Mme Doree's Co
2d half

Harris A Lymaa
Johnny Maher
Melville A Rule

SO. BEND. IND.
New Palaco

Casting Campbella
Jada Trio
(Three to All)

^2d half
Sluglng Three
Harry Van Fossen

"

"Carnival Venice"
(Two to nil)

SPR'GnELD, ILI«

Eleetrle
Harry Garland

'^4

.=^

i

EARL DANCER
AND HIS SYNCOPATORS

with SONNY THOMPSON
PLAYING .^B. F. KEITH TIME

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

Maye Hunt
Paul Rahn Co
Tom Mahoney
(Three to nil)

2d half
Jeefe A Lillian
Madle De Long
"B'way to Bowery"
PIckard's Seals
(Two to nil)

Kedxio
Will Morris
Hugo Lutgens
Bayes A Fields
Ethel Parker CoJAW Hennlngs
.Sis Hassans

C'DR RAPIDS. IA.

MaJcstle
Melnotte Duo
Bravo Mhellna A T
Karrell Taylor Trio
Raines A Avey
<Ono to nil)

2d half
Sealo
Bayes A Fields
Pantheon Singers
Chr'stle A Bennett
De Marcos Band

CENTRALIA. ILL.
Grand

Maxon A Morris
Coitelll A Dewd

DENTIST
Prices within reason to the professtos.

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. Stato and Randolph BXm.

Second noor over Drag Store
Bntrance « W. Randolph St.. CHICAOO

2d halt
Anker Trio
Gold A Sunshine
Morgan A Wooley
Ja Da Trio
Small's Millt'ry Rev

IJnfH>ln

Pickard'fl Seals
Regsn A Curliss
Madle De I^ng
"B'way to Bowery"
Whitneld A Ireland
(One to nil)

2d half
MnrcuB A Lee
Tom Miihoney
Kvelyn Pliilllps Co
(Three to nil)

Majestic

M'Lynr A Hamlll-on
Ben Nee One
Bob Ferns Co
CleveUnd A Dowry
"'^ongs A Sienes"
Tialllot Five
F.irnfll A Florenee
•Stranded"
(Two to nil)

AUERDREN, ». D.

Orplieum
C.crfrarn A AndfS
.".lumfonl A Sfanlty

IIL'MINGTOX. ILL.

Majestic
Fri'B A Wilson
<;rinneU A Ksthcr
\V Manihey K. Girij*

2d half
Zfl« >a
Wine ijro«

(.C»ni; to iih}

"Tints A Tones"
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheam
2d half

McDonald Trio
Mowatt A Mullen
Lthol Parker Co
\Yhltneld A Ireland
Seamon Conra<l Co
Crvbtal Bennett Co

CH'KSTON, MINN.
Grand

Mumford A .Stanley
Bertram A Andes

DAVENPORT. lA.

Columbia
2d hair

Melnotte Duo
Frios & Wilson
Farrell Taylor Co
Bravo M'helinI A T
Macneld A Golson
"Brazilian Heiress"

Dl Bt'QI'E, lA.

Migestlc
InhlUawa Bros
Seyinore & J.-jim.m (•

Mughie Cl.irk
!>eMar(o« Band

£LGIN ILL
RIalto

Z"!.ya
(Two to nil)

:M half
BroKJUM & Brown
Fruncen it Mnr^eii •

Sherlorks * <'litii m
Wiilker A Dyer
'.Manicure .*^liop

'

Nalo A RIsso
Marshall A Wlll'ms

KANS'S CITY. MO.
t;iobe

Mabel Harper
Bernevlcl Broe
Clifford A I.«slle

2d half
Miller A Rainey
"Lei^s Oo"
Hombcrto Bros

KENOSHA, WIS.
Orpheam

Fagg A White
Daley A Bnroh
Six Hassans

L'VENW'TH, KAN.
Orpheam

Miller A Ralney
W Armatrong Co
Mile Daisy A Steins

LINCOLN, NEB.
TJbertr

.Tnno n«rn»»tt
Wm Armstrong Ce
The Volunteers
"Artist's Dream"

2d half
Seymour A Jeanette
Waiter Fishter Co
(Two to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Joe Melvin
Vlllani A V
(Four to nil)

2d half
Lloyd Nevada Co
Lyle A Virginia Co
Jean Barrlus
Will A Mary Rogers
Three Weber Girls
(One to nil)

MILWAVKEK
Majeetle

Degnon A Clifton
Georgia Howard
R Henry Hodge Co
Fitzgerald A C'roll
George Lovett CoJAG Gilfoy^
Brown Gardner A T
(Ono to nil)

NORFOLK, NEB.
New Grand

"The Volunlsers"
Keno Keyes A M
Jane Garnett

2d half
KInzo
Dressier A Wilson
Lombardl A Coarl

(One to nil)

2d half

Augost A Paulett*
Oden A Luken

Bfajeetfc

Royal Sidneys
Mrs Bva Fay
Harry Van Fossen
Skelly-Helt Revue
Stan Stanley Co
(One to fill) .

• 2d half

Gabby Bros
I^uls London
Miller Bros
Dave Ferguson Co
,Creedon A Davis
Mrs Kv% Fay -..

ST. JOE. iro.

Electric

Humbert o Bros
Nalo A Ri«so
Jarvis A Harrison
Three Romano Girl*

2d half

Ines Hanley
Clifford A Leslie
Bowen A Baldwin
"Artist's Dream"

ST. Loris
Colombia

Jessie Miller
Cortelll A Dowd
Tyler A Crpliug

2d half

Gypsy Meredith Co
Almond A Hazel
Keating A Ross

:.,;-. Orand

T^fiben A Dlipreeco
Al lister Co
Werner Amoros 2

Al A Mabel Joy
rrtrnell A Faye Slg
Karl A Edwards
Ambler Bros
(Two to nil)

Rlalt*
,^

Wllle Bros
"Four of I's

"

Seven Brown Glrla
Miller Girls
Dave Ferguson Co
Crystal Bennett C«
"Day at Races "

Jordon A Tyler
Skelly-Helt Rer

•t=i

MR. GEORG^B CH008
* - PRESENTS '^ ';

EDDIE VOGT
Dnke of Yorii'a Theatre. I^ndon. Eof.

O.MAHA, NEB.
Empreae

Klnxo
Walter Finhter
Driscoll Long A II

2d h»lf
Wm Armstrong Co
"The Volunteers"
(One to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.

Orpheum
Harvey llepey A G
J''rjsnkle Keliey Rev
Bob Murphy
McDonald Trio
(Two to nil)

Ud half
Murray KiMUPfl TO

—

Kenton A KUUls
lie.-man A <lrii<iJ

(Three to till)

tjt INCV. ILL
Orpheum

I.ariint r A Hudson

T'BE HAl'TE, IND.

Hippodrome
nal)hy MroK
Hurry A Lrtyti»n

Scam on A Conrad
fireedon A Davis
"Carnival Venice"
(One to nil)

2d huir

Hoynl .Sidneys

Seven Brotrn T5irls

Leo Haley
Casting Ciinipbolts
(Two to fill*

TOPER A. KAN.
Novelty

Miller A R.Tin<'y

Mnrsh A VVilliiims

Mile D.«l*.y A ."^tieng

2d half

Kenned) A N«L^ora
Jarvis A IFnni.-tnn

(One to nil)

(Coullnued on i)age 41)
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We take pleasure in announcing two of the greatest $<

fession, and absolutely stamp our guarantee on both of t

.^^.^ ^ in the music indu

THE GREATEST MASTERPIECE BY THE MAN WHO IN THE PAST SEA-

^

SON HAS WRITTEN "GEORGIA," "GINNY SHORE," "INDIANA."
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WE NEED SAY NOTHING FURTHER ABOUT TyiS SONG. AND AN\
ACTS SINGING THIS STYLE OF NUMBER GET IN TOUCH WITH US

IMMEDIATELY. l^ -Ty
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THE GREAT COMEDY -S

I

I
i

I

I

•=;r ',

By That Great Team of Writers, LEW I

:r^-' Many other novelties of every description, comedies, ra^

^-^ to routine any act without conf

•

CHICAGO

BILLY STONEHAM
Grand Opera House Building

PHILADELPHIA

W<LLIE PIERCE
25 South 9th Street

SAN FRANCISCO

FRANK SNOWDEN
Pantages Theatre Building

BOSTON BALTIMORE^^_JBH LOS AN

CHARLES BRADLEY SAM TUMINHIHipH BARNEV
240 Tremont Street 1405 Madison Averuie ^B 31.8 Superbr. T

NEW YORK, GEORGE PIANTAD'
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THE STARTLING NOVELTY SYNCOPATED BALLAD BY THE BOYS WHO
HAVE WRITTEN NUMEROUS SUCCESSES:
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(A WONDERFUL GIRLV
By BENNY DAVIS and JAMES F. HANLEY

THIS SONG IS ALSO IN FEMALE VERSION FORM ENTITLED:
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(A WONDERFUL MAN)'' ^''^-

AND IS ONE OF THE NEWEST AND MOST NOVEL IDEAS THAT HAS
EVER BEEN WRITTEN.^ ^ ^
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)WN and WALTER DONALDSON

blues, jazz numbers and ballads, enough great songs

ting with anybody on the bill. ^ .
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(Continued from page 2)
ffh« entire utrige is used only for
exteriors and big spectacular sets.
Smaller sets and Interiors occupy, a
aeries of little stages which slide
Into position either from "baclt
stage" or from the wings. They
take up only half fho stage room,
the director relying upon his light-
ing to make the public believe the
scenes are correctly centered. While
the action of the play is going on
at one side of the stage the other
half is being prepared for the next
scene.

Sir John Martin Harvey will pre-
sent his new A'ersion of '"Everyman,"
which is called "Via Crucis," at the
Memorial, Stratford -on-Avon, Dec.
16. The verHion used is Hoffmann
Stahl's. tran.slated by the Hon. Sybil
Amherst and Christopher Home.

The London productions of
"Whirled Into HappineSH" at the
Lyric and "The Lady of the Rose,"
Daly's, will provide the Christmas
attractions at two of the big Man-
chester houses.

,
duced in the West End shortly, but
for some reason or another great
care is tieing taken to hide the
Identity of the theatre. The play is

entitled "The Beating on the Door"
and is by Austin Page, the author
of the war play, "By Pigeon Post."
The cast includes Franklin Dyall,
Authole Stewart, Arthur Watson,
Mary Jerrold and Doris Lloyd.

Having failed to come up to ex-
pectations linancially "The Return"
concludes its run at the Globe Nov.
IL Marie Lohr will reopen the the-
atre Nov. 18 with a new comedy by
Alfred Sutro, entitled "The Laugh-
ing Lady." The piece will be pro-
duced by Sir Charles Haw trey.

The new Ian Hay play, which
Robert Loraine will produce shortly.
Is nowtitled "The Happy Ending."
Besides the actor-manager himself
the cast Includes Fred. Kerr, Miles
Malleson, John Williams, Jean Ca-
dell, Elizabeth Irving (the last rep-
resentative of a famous family),
Gladys Gaynor, Elizabeth Roslyn,
and Ethel Irving, who will make her
reappearance on the legitimate
stage after some time In vaudeville.

"Whether It is a success or not
"Glamor" can only stay at the Apollo
for three weeks, as the theatre will
be required by Maurice MosoOvitch
for his production of A. Schemer's
•Dovil Dlok." This is now described
as a problem play In prolog and
three acts, the action being relieved
by a strong vein of comedy.

• Herman Darewski was publicly
examined, in bankruptcy Oct. 25.
Liabilities were returned as £64,-
«59, of which £52,045 Is expected to
rank, and assets at £338. Debtor's
position was attributed to losses
on two provincial houses (Southend-
on-Sea), £23,376; interest paid and
owing to money lenders and others,
£8,500; losses in connection with
a series of dances at a West End
hotel, £2,500. Darewski is at pres-
ent presenting a musical act in
vaudeville.

Norman MacDermott will stage
*'Brer Rabbit" as a Christmas at-
traction at the Everyman.

Countess Anna de Bremont died
here in poverty last Week. She had
an adventurous career during which
ehe gained a certain notoriety as a
"hot stuff" novelist and also made
nppeJ^ances in vaudeville and the
legitimate. She was the heroine of
an episode In which the late W. S.
Gilbert played the other leading
part. She wrote to the author ask-
ing for an interview for a news-
paper to which she was then con-
tributing. Gilbert replied that his
charge for an interview was 25
guinea.**, to which she replied she
would write his obituary for noth-
ing. Gilbert then wrote to a lead-
ing daily explaining his reason for
asking the j)rice was that having
information detrimental to the lady
he thought it the best way to avoid
a meeting. The countess, her claim
to a title of any sort was obscure,
brought an action for libel and was
o warded qjie farthing damages, hav-
ing her own costs to pay.

Having been on several occasion.^
a sub-lessee of the Savoy, Robert
Courtneidge has now become the
lessee proper.

The big attraction at the motor
show gala ball and .supi)er will be a
cabaret show given by members of
"The Smith Family" company, at
present appearing at the Empire.
The proceeds will go toward the
endowment of a cot in the Middle-
sex Hospital to the memory of
Marie Lloyd. In thi.s cab.iret ; how
Harry Tate, Ella Retfind, Connie
EdiSH, Mabel Green, Anita Elson,
Charles Brooks, Basil S. Foster,
Robert Nainby, Billy Caryll. and tho
Tate company will .appear as well
as Charles Austin, Lorna and Tools
Pounds, from the Palladium revue,
"Rockets." Alice Lloyd will also
appear.

A memorial is to be erected to the
memory of Marie Lloyd. It was at
flrst Intended to build a small Iso-
lation hospital for the Astors' Or-
phanage, but later the prior claim
of the vaudeville profession was
admitted and subi^criptions will go
to the Variety Artists' Benevolent
fund, with a small percentage to
the Acters' Orphanage, which looks
after several vaudeville orphans.
What form the memorial will even-
tually take Is not yet decided, but
It will probably a^^sist the good
work of tho V. A. B. F. Institution,

FINSBURY EMPIRE
London, Oct 24.

J. W. Rickaby, cne of England's
foremost burlesque character come*
dians, secure In the absence of

Frank Van Hoven, has annexed a
few of the American performer's
sayings, such as calling attention to

the fact he now wears silk socks,

and so on. It Is not at all necessary
for so clever an artist as Rickaby
to resort to this sort of thing, as he
is capable of scoring strongly with-
out It. Rickaby returned from Aus-
tralia last May via the United
States, where he quickly assimi-
lated the America.! style of synco-
pation, excellently done, barring the

retention of the cockney dropping of

his "h's."

It is an especially big bill at Fins-
bury Park this week. Headed by
Leona Lamar, her flrst appearance
in London, it Is supplemented by
such native headline favorites {is

Rickaby and Gertie Gitana. In addi-
tion Jack Rose is placed down next
to closing with his "nut" specialty,

which Is a veritable clean-up. If

Rose remains here he will quickly
establish himself as a favorite. Fol-
lowing Miss Lamar he felicitously

-AUSTRALIA
iK By ERIC H. GORRICK

•*A^ J.,

Sydney, Sept. 85.

Her Majesty's. "A Night Out";
Crlterrlon, "The Bat"; Royal, "The
Peep Show."

"Brinsworth." Alice Lloyd Is writ-
| burieJijued her a'ctby'utillzlng the

ing Maries life story for a Sunday fan,j,i.jr "Attaboy" mind-reading
publication.

P. V. St. Clair, O. B. E. (Order of
the British Empire), died in Man-
chester at the age of 62. Apart
from being a capital comedian and
songwriter, he was a recognized au-
thority on musical hall matters and
contributed largely to the profes-
sional and lay press. *•

>. ^

"George A. Birmingham," author
of "General John Regan" and of the
new comedy which Sir Charles
Hawtrey will presently produce. Is

in reality Canon J. O. Hannay. He
has fUst been appointed chaplain to
the British Embassy at Budapest.

Rowland Buckstone, who died
here recently, only left an estate
valued at £2af.

Despite the fact that she made
over £250,000 during her career
Marie Lloyd's estate will probably
not realize more than £1.000. Most
of what she made she gave away,
and when the end came her prop-
erty was mortgaged. By her will
she provided only two legacies,
£300 to her brother, John Wood,
and £100 to her maid. Mrs. Wilson.
The Income from the residue of her
estate. If any, goes to her daughter
by her first mortgage, Marie Court-
ney, and upon her death to East
End charities. ^^ ..

PARIS y
Paris, Oct. 28.

The Folles Dramatiquc, redecor-
ated, after being a picture theatre
for several yeai;8. will be In-

(Continucd on -Page 40) .

SOUTH AFRICA

''-. :• By rt. HANSON
Cape T^own, Sept. 28.

The 1J22 Musical Comedy Co.
finished Sept. 23 at Opera house
with "Oh! Oh! Delphine." Season
was succes.s.
Ruby Miller, English, supported

by Charlq.s Carson and Co., opened
at Opera house Sept. 26 with "The
Edge o' Beyond." under direction
of African Theatres, Ltd.

Tivoll, under the able manage-
ment of John S: Goldatone, has
been doing good business. Week
6ept. 20: The .Snellings, acrobats,
fair; Fred Gilniour, whistler, fair;
June Mills, clever American come-
dienne, assisted by Wm. Innes,
good. Miss Mills, paying return
visit, got hit of bill. Rex Romalne
and Stella Esdaile, good; Gladys
and Frank Alber, good; Bert Ter-
rell, Dutch comedian, clever and
went big; Miller and Canning, nov-
elty opening with bar act to finish,
present good turn.
Week iSept. 27: ZellinI, clever
dumb show, big hit. .Tack Straw,
comedian, assisted by Geo. Carroll.
Act can easily be condensed with
better results. Some good stuff, but
drawn out. The Snellings, Fred
CJilmour, Miller and Canning, Her-
bert la Martine and Teddy Sherry
(return) repeat previous success.
Clever dancing act. Gladys and
Frank Alber, comedy entertainers.
Week Oct. 4: The DOrmondes,

Jack Straw, Zellini, Gladys and
Frank Alber, Wyn and Ivy, Fred
Morris, B. Barnett.

The African Theatres havtf Intro-
duced a new system of booking seats
for their Cape Town houses. A
booking oIDce has been opened at
the African Life building, combin-
ing all the booking for the places
of amusement under control of the
African Theatres during the day.
Night booking x'll carry on as
usual at the theatres and )lcture
halls. This innovation is not new
in Johannesl)urg, but it Is figured
that Cape Town will not like the
new kiefi.

JOHANNESBURG
At His Majesty's Gertrude Elliott

and Co. In "Woman to Woman."
Drawing good houses. Under direc-
tion of African Theatres, Ltd.

At the Empire for week Sept. 25:
Julian Ro.se, Arthur Pond, Colin and
John Campbell, Bilton and Max,
De Wilfred, Rorke and Braye, Loie
Conn, Decima and Eddie McLean.
Orpheum, week Sept. 25: Angel

Brothers, Fred Morris, pictures.
Week Sept. 25: Leona. d Ilayne's

Co., supporting Freda Godfrey,
Madge Fabian and Alfred Paunrier,
will play the Opera house. Pretoria.
Plays, are "The Second Mrs. Tan-
queray," "Brown Sugar," "The
Naughty Wife," "Dear Brutua" and
"The Prodigal Son."

John Booth, English tenor, Is In
South Africa and is singing at con-
certs.

The first genuinely public per-
formance <»f Shelley's "Cenci" will

be given by Sybil Thorndyke at the
New, Nov, 13. When the play was

_orlginally produced nt the (Jrand,
Islingtbn, S6 >« ais a^o, the perform-
ances could not be called really pub-
lic, as the price of seats, £1, was
prohibitive in those days, and those
paying it became automatically
members of the Slielley Soch^f5^.

A play dealing with life In Ru«!.<:!.i

during the revolution will be pro-

The Alhambra, under new control
of Manager Collins, attracts with
good pictures and well organized
orchestra. Sept. 18-20, "Wedding
Bells" (Constance Talmadge); 21-
22, "Savage" (Pauline Frederick);
23, "Wedding Bells"; 25-27, "Con-
flict" (Priscllla Dean); 28-30, "Four
Dare Devil.s"; Oct. 2-4. "The Oath"
(Miriam Cooper). Grand: Sept. 18-
20, "The Torrent" (Hva Novak);
21-23, "White Circle" (Wesley Bar-
ry); 25-27, "Price of Silenro" (Wil-
liam Farnum); 28-30, "The She
Devil" (Theda Bara).

:

At Wolframs: Sept. 18-20, "Just
Pal3" (Buck Jones); 21-23, "Live
and I^t Live" (Harriett Hammond);
25-27, "Someone in the House"
(Vola Vale); 28-30, "The Jungle
Trail* (William Farnum).

Variety recently gave publicity
to anxiety In Minneapolis caused
through the disappearance of a Herr
Tressi. This man was a resident
in Johannesburg some ten years
ago. He suddenly disappeared,
leaving a wife and daughter with-
out means. Any Information re-
garding his whereabouts sent to
Variety's - correspondent In Cape
Town will bo forwarded to Mrs.
Tressi.

The Christmas pantomime to be
produced by the African Theatres
will bo "Robinson Crusoe."

Mme. E. Wallenstein, Jewish
actress, has arrived from America
and la staying with her sister In
Johannesburg

•rtji

travesty, calling out to his pianist
•Watch out—what's this?"— "It's

raining—what's this?" etc) It fitted

in nicely.
Miss Lamar's "thought transfer-

ence" turn was accepted at flrst in

stony silence until she wArmed up
her audience by her Intriguing
work, and It is probable that before
the middle of the week she will be
the talk of the neighborhood. She
might overcome a tendency to talk
too rapidly, which, with her strong
American accent, makes her almost
unintelligible.

Gertie Gitana. singing soubret. Is

one of England's music hall institu-
tions. She has grown a trifle

stouter in later years and this, with
the separation of her eyebrows,
which used to connect, has much
improved her appearance. She sings
her songs "with gestures" which
bear no relation to the meaning of
the lyrics, and in her third number
plays a saxophone. This was (he
logical finish of her act, but she
followed It with a fourth and then,
not content, announced "by request"
an old favorite ditty, "Nellie Dear,"
for a fifth.

The Royal Bartle Quartet opened
the show. It consists of a mair in

Scotch kilts, .who plays the con-
certina. He is assisted by a woman
who warbles indifferently and two
girls who also play concertina; one
does a bit of piano thrumming and
the two girls dance neatly. They
also prolonged their turn unneces-
sarily. •

Barrett and Knowles, two men,
straight and "nut," with the straight
man doing a bit of piano accom-
paniment, did fairly well. "rhe
comedian has a style of his own and
the straight feeds adequately. The

After a short return season of
"The Whiteheaded Boy." the Abbey
Theatre Players produced "Tactics,"
a farce In one act by Thomas King
Moylan, as a curtain raiser to
"Mixed Marriages," a play In four
acts by St. John C. Ervine, at the
Palace Aug. 19. Arthur Sinclair was
ably stipported by J. O'Rourke,
Maureen Delany, Sydney Morgan
and Nora Desmond In "Tactics."
"Mixed Marriages^ is constructed
on the vexed question of Catholic
marrying Protestant. The action
takes . place In Ireland during
troublesome times. It Is a comedy
drama. The acting was. superb. The
flnancial support accorded the com-
pany by the general public has been
very poor. It Is a great pity that
company has not had the success it

so richly deserved. .'.'.'.\

Jim Gerald revue opened for Beason
Takes up second half. Clean an^
mounted well. Gerald Is featured
comedian. Songs all published hita
Ern Crawford likable straight
Chorus are good lookers and worit
hard. Verna Bain, dances, openei
Little Lorna. Impersonations, scorsd
big. The Videos, skaters, did welL
Ancaster, Juggler, fairly. Hia clos.
Ing trick of keeping 12 plates spin,
nlrig, only thing. Rastus and Banks,
colored, songs and dances ran aw&«
irlth show. . _!

/.^-^•'..•;

Strand, "The Three Musketeers"*
impress, "The Sheik"; Crystsl
Palace, "Old Curiosity Shop," fllmi

Business big at TIvoll; twice
dally. Wee Georgle Wood big draw.
He opens In a sketch entitled "Black
Hand George," full of quaint humor.
From the sketch he goes Into Im-
personations of a small girl.
Scotch cabman and Scotch laddie.
He stopped the ^ow. In Melbourne,
Wood packed them In twice dally
for 10 weeks. Madden and Mike
opened poor. McLean and Hermes
scored big with dances. Fred Bluett.
In character songs, went over for a
wow. Fin and Eddie De Tlsne In a
sketch entitled "The Wrong Flat"
scored, closing Intermission. Louis
Bloy. banjolst, liked. Madeline Ros-
slter, colored, hit with songs and
dances. The * Nicholls closed and
held them In. »

.

Business fair at Fuller's this week.

closing turn is Three Nitos, two
male comedy acrobats In eccentric
m^ike-upa and a wonian in black
tights and short skirt, who fills in
with cartwheels, back somersaults,
etc. Their comedy pantomiming and
tumbling are clever and funny.
As the audience filed out the

comment was that It Is the best bill
at the Finsbury in some time. The
last visit of a Variety correspondent
to the Finsbury Park Empire was
during the absence of the regular
leader, as a result of which the
musicians were considerably at
variance with the work upon the
stage. The musical director, Jacques
Bruske. is back on his job and there
was no fault to find with the orches-
tral portion of the entertainment
Monday night. Jc^.

Malbourna
Her Majesty's. "The Naughty

Princess"; Kings, "My Lady's
Dress"; Royal, "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath.'*
Tivoll—Lee White and Clay

Smith, Lure and Shaw. Mozellea
Doris Glllam. Rose Lee Ivy. Kllmo
& Kllfton, Marzon and Florence
Malcolm Scott.

'

BIJou—Rev. Frank Gorman. Hart-
ley and Wright, Honolulu Duo, Mil-
ler and Ralney. Beresford and Ralne.
Phillips revue.
Palace—Ada Reeve In "Spangles."
Strand—"Over the Hill," film.

.

.-:;S 'Adelaida
Royal—Opera Co.-
King's—Vernon Sellars, Effle Fel-

lows, Baron. Sam and Elise Goldle,
George Storey, Hector Napier, Hal
Rale. Davey and Ritchie. Flora
Cromer. *
Prince of Wales, Fuller's stock.
Town Hall. D'Alvarez.

. Grand, "Reported Missing,'* film.

LONDON COLISEUM
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London, Oct. 23.
The resident star at the big Stoll

house, Lydia Lopokova, has taken
second place to members of the
Comedie Francaise company who
are here on a month's visit. The
opening week has Marie Leconte,
who appears In a one-act play,
"Venlse," by Robert le Flers. This
is the usual story of the young wife
with an admirer, but she is only a
theoretical flirt. Her husband is an
art connoisseur and rushes off to see
a collection of pictures. In his ab-
sence the lover tries to persuade the
wife to listen to him. A picture
Just purchased by the husband ar-
rives and the wife and her lover go
into raptures over it, thinking it is
Venice. So Intoxicating are the
memories of the city, that she Is
almost inclined to listen to her
wooer, but the return of the hus-
band with the Information the pic-
ture Is in reality one of a low quar-
ter of ParlH brings her back to earth
and kills the lover's chances. The
piece is practically a couple of long-
drawn-out du61ogs and aroused
little enthusiasm, even from the
French-speaking members of the
audience.
Lydia Lopokova remains as big a

favorite as ever In a repertoire
which embraces an Item from "Tl>€
Sleeping Princess" and a ballet.
"Les Elegantes." This latter item
is a capital little dance comedy
capitally danced and mim'ed.
Frank le Dent with a good posi-

tion on the bill sho^s how good a
Juggler he can be when he is al-
lowed the time. His act has a new
Oriental setting and h is quickly a
favorite with the audience. Romano
Brothers give a fine living statuary
show and their exposition of the fa-
mous blows of champion pugilists
is an exceedingly popular novelty-
Kiddy Kennedy, described as the
'Lovely Little Lump of Talent," Is
all that and one .of the daintiest
comediennes seen here for some 1

time. Sara Mellta provides the
classical music portion of the pro-
gram and .sings well Jn selections
from several popular grand operas.
The event of the program is Little

Tioh, a comedian who never flags I

in Lon'don. He did three numbers,
one an impersonation of a Roman
gladiator, another as a cricket en-
thusiast, and the third his idea of a
Spanish grande dame. One of the
chief beauties of Tich is that he
always gets his stuff over without
ever having to resort to vulgarity
or suggestiveness. Jack Pleasant.s,
.the other comedian; on the program,
is of the usual type but went well.

(Jore^

i * ' Brisban* >

Hie Majesty's, "Scandal"; RoyaL
Stock.
Cremorne—Elliott and Godley,

Eklwards and Parkes. Sam Stern.
Colin Crane, Leo Stirling, ClW Four.
Came and Kelleway, Verna Bensoa
and Marjory Daw, Tivoll.
Empire—Mr. Paul. Eleven Won-

ders, Maurice Sterndale. Bert Wig-
gins, Brull and Hemsley. Burton an4
Dwyer. Emerald and Dupre, Doody
and Wright. Allan Shrlmpton.

Strand. "Over the Hill." fllm.

Newcastla
Victoria. "Sunbaams," Edgar Bey-

ron, Maude Courtney and Mr. C.
Odiva's Seals.
Strand, "BVoken Blossoms."
Broadway, "Sawing a Woman la

Auckland '-

His Majesty's, Nicola; Town HalL
"The VIce-Regals."
Opera House—Pastor and Merit.

Hirste and Vernon, The Jacksona
Pagden and Stanley, Carlton and
Stanley, Tommy Hughes, Saunderi
and Roberts. Belle Mora.

National, "Four Horsemen," Alms.
lA"-

Weltington
Opera House, Stock; Town Hall

Toscha Seidel: Kings, "Disraeli."
His Majesty's — Delavale an4

Vockler, Molinaris, Ling and Long.^
Elton Black, Yorke Grey, Georgv
Dean.

A Revival of "Scandal " opened bif
in Brisbane last week. Doris
Duanne and H. R Roberts head
the cast.

NL
Big Bill (Wm. J. Kelly from th«

States) is taking In the sights of
this city. Bill has been playing tht
races, and so far has come out oa
the winning side. He is hoping hii
luck holds up forever.

Louis Bennlson opens in Mel-
bourne shortly in "The Great
Lorer." This play did big businesi
when produced In this city som«
little > time ago. •

•

'

*' ' v^

Great preparations are being made
by Willlamson-Talt for the opening
of Oscar Asche in "Cairo." The
show will be the biggest attraction
handled by the flrm.

Jennie Hartley loaves for America
this week. Miss Hartley has been
a very big success on the Fuller •#
circuit.

"The Merry Widow" is to be re-
vived in Melbourne early next
month. Gladys Moncrleff and
George Gee head cast.

Fred Barnes, Ethel Hook, Gene
Oerrard, Hunter and Bob, IjouW
Seymour, and Burr and Hope hare
been engaged by Harry Musgrove
for a tour of the Tivoll circuit.

Dick Burton, of Burton an^
Dwyer, has a glass eye replacing
the optic he lost in New Zealand
some tlmo pgo. Mr. Burton w*e
standing on a pier watehliig a
woman fishing. Without warning
the woman Jerked bark the line and
the hook became embedded In UxiT'

ton's eye. The act laid off for a
coaslderablo time. Seeing DlcK

Burton on th
never guess th
well did tho 8

»e act laid on lor • f

time. Seeing Dica r

le street you could I

he eye was false, • #
lurgeon do U;s worlt.^

|
-. . »* « •a I
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h
* Mrs Sidney Drew is headlined at

* the State-Lake this weelc and this

may be ^"^' ^" * measure at least,

to her former appearance In mov-
J^lMT pictures, for the recent policy

of this theatre has been to combine
•vaudeville and motion pictures as

^eclosely as possible. Mrs. Drew is

* seen in "Predestination," a comedy
> sketch, which has a novel handling

of the triangle theme. Elizabeth

Murray is the second feature and
offers songs and dialect stories

•' which are rotated so that talk

R brings her act to a close. Though
her hair gets a little grayer as the

years pass, her ability to entertain

has not faded and ihc has not re-

t sorUd either to blue material or

* blues. rat.sy Shelly and band, third

IPfeature in tho light.-^, was not a

v part of the riiMt show Sunday.

f- Rialto and Lament, recently seen
<* at the Kedzio, opened the show with

^a ladder act. in v.hich the boob
"^ comedy of one of the team is promi-
nent. Dufci- brothers, on second.

' danced splendidly and introduced
'* singing and talking by means of
<*• English character comedy, which

scored. Anderson and Graves, on
i" third, presen' a comedy talking act

with its scene the two rooms and
bath of a couple who reside up in

the air to beat the high cost of liv-

ing. It is a novel idea, splendidly

I
handled. 'Elizabeth Murray held

"'fourth place an« pave the perform-
;*ance impetus. Mrs. Sidney Drew

and Co. followed, deorge Austin
*"' Moore, on "next- to-losing." enter-

tained wl.h sonL and Southern
ch.Tracter st.::e.««. getting j-ubst.-m-

tlal applause returns. "A Study in

ScuTpture," with the Four Nightons,
closed the show and duplicated its

mcy recent succesrscs in Chicago.

If Chicaro'r, only vaudeville house
*^ playing .'trictly big time acts twice
•'^ daily and preserving the big time
^_ prices does not continue to do a
Ik* business it will not be the fault of
-the shows, for the programs of the
"^^ Palace so far this season have not

only been flr.st class vaudeville, but
' V> date every bill has had a name

feature that meets all requirementp
of "draw." The current bill opened
with a capacity matinee Sunday.
Gus Edwards* Song Revue Is this

week's headliner, and has the choice
, position of "next-to-closing," and
^ held the attention for an hour and

three minutes in spite of the fact
,, t,hat the show got .started a quarter
jf: of an hour latlT- There were two

\ opportunities in this period for the
-' audience to indicate that it had
enough. Eighteen minutes before

, the feature gave way. Gus Edwards
? inquired if the audience had enough,

and there was an applause response.
^ Gus Edwards is known as a de-

m
veloper of stars from the ranks of*
Juveniles, but if he keeps on he will

|

make an adult in Tom Smith, for-
merly of Smith and Austin, who l.s

being booked on the same bills, and
who "skylarks" through the revue
which follows his act. Tom Smith
contributes quite as importantly to
the song revue as "Sandy," one of
the Edwards proteges, does to tho
vaudeville that precedes the revue.
He is constantly bobbing in and
provides a strong comedy element
to an offering that might be lack-
ing in this regard. Harry Newman,
who is the company as well as
pianitst for the Smith act, also has
a part in the revue. Gus Edwards
also features Alice Furnest?.

There is that intimate touch given
the performance by Gus Ed^wards
that is KO popular nowrfdaya. He
made reference to Green Mill and
Marigold Garden, also Lou House-
man, which evidenced that he was
no stranger to Chicago, and at one
time had the spotlight directed on
Louise Groody, of Good Morning
Dearie," who was in a box at the
matinee, and proudly referred to her
as a former member of his organ-
ization.

Bill, Genevieve and Walter Qtn^
with i\ bicycle .net in which comedy
IS the main feature but in which the
standard tricks of cyclists .ire re-
tained. A "Happy Hooligan" comic
I)rovided majiy good laughs.
'Sandy" was second and finished
with his usual success. Fred Sum-
ner and Co. in "Tho Show-off" gave
the performance a lo?iitin?ate turn
and provide distinct comedy value
to the prog- am. Frances Kenned^,
nionolcgift, ffnred with clever jests
and riosed with a Fong. after which
.'^he did a liurlesque dap.ce. Some of
he
mi

Niobe, aquatic marvel, makes an
act of the museum sort fit into first

c!ass vaudeville admirably. This
act played around here some ton
yeafTs Ago and was just developing
jind at the same time having a tough
time of it. Niobe now comes back
a full-fledged feature In the two-a-
day, and well deserving of the spot
and billing. Tom Smith held the
stage 19 minutes and finished an'ap-
plause hit. Fifer Brothers and Sis-
ter closed the Tshow, following the
headliner, and presented all styles
of dancing combined into a delight-
ful offering, elaborate both from a
scenic and costurpe standpoint.

numbers one and two, could fill auch
position in two-a-day shows.
Althea Lucas and company of one

man offers ring and trapeze feats
with a pretty setting to which a
couple of birds in gold cages con-
tribute. Gebrgie Howard, another
classy act, follows with a routine
of violin solos, singing and dancing
while playing that instrument. Rob-
ert Henry Hodge and conrpany have
third position with a comedy sketch
which holds attention.
Leo Haley started slowly with

talk, but his singing was belter re-
ceived and his dancing and imita-
tions enabled him to finish big.
"Graduation Days," on fifth, has im-
proved since recently reviewed at
the Academy. The comedy went over
nicrty. The Billle Gerber n-vue, In
which Miss Gerber is assisted by
Virgnia Rucker, and the accordion

under the Rush Ling Toy name la a
•plendid feature,' and the tricks are
performed so rapidly that there ia

no time to applaud. His protean
act la wonderfully well done. The
changes made without going behind
the screen are amazing. Florence
Campbell is the first of her sex to
win a reception hand on late ap-
pearance in the eight shows that
have been at the Engelwood. She
leads all the numbers in the show
as it now stands, but the audience
does not t re of he!'. The pruning
will possibly have to reduce tho

Mnrri«''Tn,f/h^n^,?^heV^nVn.^r^^^ The Star on Milwaukee avenueMorris, though Just where to put the h^ad good business last Friday night
and the program was interesting,

knife will be a problem. The show
now runs 15 or 20 minutes too long.

a dandy aerial act and th« LaVarra
do wonderful hand balancing.
The five acts booked in locally ar«

satisfactory entertainment. Lam-
bertl stands out most. He ia one of
the best of xylophone players and
only needs tJ do some character
portrayal. E. J. Moore and Co. score
with magic. ' he company is a plant
in the audience. Hinkle and Mae
are well liked. Tho man has a
beautiful baritone voice. Crystal
and Andirson contributed the least
to the gc. eral value of the bill.

»r wittici; ms ard up to the very
inute; all are well delivered.

ELI/' the Jeweler
ro THE PROFESSION
Special Dlscouot to Perfornere

i>^ WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-lAli«> Theatre Bldg.,

(jroaod Floor

It"
EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone 8«el«7 3801
ASK : PAUL RAHN

The Majestic promises to dupli-
cate the big business of last week
with the new show which opened
Sunday which has Beckwith's Lions
as its most important feature, al-
though the first honors In the lights
out front go to "Graduation Days," a
school act belonging to Roy Mack.
At the fourth performan''o Sunday
Bayes and Fields registered the ap-
plause hit of the bill. At this par-
ticular performance there was mild
appreciation of all acts .*atlier than
enthusiastic approval, such is if^ ex-
pected of a r^ifked house on a S\m-
day night. Bayes and Field.* v/ere
the single exception. Beckwith's
Lions are a splendid attraction and
would be appropriate to close the
best vaudeville shows in best houses.
Althea Lucas and company and
Georgia Howard, on respectively

R. R. TICKETS
CUT RATES.

Boaaht and Sold.

D.4\'1D l,TON8
Llceimed R. It. Ticket Broker.

Telephone Harrison 8978
Sll 8. CLARK 8T. CHICAGO
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1«0 N. STArE ST. ,f PC'I'L'O Gowns, Costumes and

CHICAGO 1 iriiD I C«Ix Theatrical Novelties

Introducing FRANCHILLO to Chicago
A magBificent material, suggesting soft, downy fur, yet lighter than

fur, and comes In all shades. More elegant than maribeau and up to

twenty inchea wide. This is what you have been searching for.

We are sole distributcra in Chicago to the profession.

Tlrt^^Ul i^ I Bf^^Oi^^y^-^.D/\/^^sr^'m/?AW/xY^ DANCE

^t'enct J?{Qr2rt/y^OT-ro^
A/.<lA/x»r»/A/C;

HOUPS

*

*

F^RIAR'S INN
Van Buren and Wabash Avenues

CHICAGO
DINE ' ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Our Steaks and Chops • Specialty. Table d'Hote Dinner, $125.

^
ft p. M. TO 8:80 P. M. NO COVER CHARLIE.

Featuring FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Mm MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

CHARLIE STRAIGHT
AND HIM "(iRKKN MIIJL." ORCHESTRA.

Now Plairing ''Bandana Land"
I^ANCINQ FROM 7 P. M. TIIX CLOSINO. THEATRICAL PARTIES.

There are three sets of real twins.
a pair who pass easily as twins
and a pair of real brothers on the
Loew road show of five acts which
is being seen at \' e Rialto this week
and to which Jones, Linick &
Schaefer have added five acta to
make up the program necessary for
that house. The real twins arc the
St. Clair Twins, headlined; Norm'in
Brothers, of the act of Jeanette hnd
Norman Brothers, and two boys in
Manuel Romaine's act. The pair

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence in this issue ef Variety are

as follows, and on pages:

I

BALTIMORE 38

BOSTON 32

BUFFALO 39

CHICAGO 27

DENVER 39

DETROIT 33

KANCAG CITY 33

LOS AfJGELES.... 32

LOUISVILLE 33

MEMPHIS 32

MONTREAL '
33

NEW BRITAIN, CONN 33

NEW ORLEANS 30
PROVIDENCE 34
SAN DIEGO 34
SAN FRANCISCO 28
ST. LOUIS... 38
SYRACUSE 36
WASHINGTON, D. C 30

playing team of Minetta and Redeh^
is an interesting act In which sing-
ing and variou.s style.s of t'ancing
performed by the twq girln alternate
with instrumental selections. The
act has been elaborately Ftaged by
Tom Powell. Baye:< and Plelds, a
blackface combination of a comedian
and straight, fit ideally i.T.o such a
bill and carried off applause honors
"next to closing. ' Beckwith's Lions
closed the t^how. *

Having laid off a week since play-
ing the tlarrick, Weber and Fried-
lander's "^Iain Street, Follies" thas
undergone .such extensive remodel-
ing that it is practically rebuilt. It

opened at the Engelwood this week.
The title which was selected, doubt-
less with the idea of playing up the
two Fred .1. Ardath rube acts—the
pig act and the painting act—is not
ai)|»ropriate to the n^w show, which
gete clear away from the original
ideii. The two Ardath rube acts are
combined in one. Ardath is appear-
in|?4," two other skits in ''one," and
then closing the show in a travesty
of the "high life in jail" order, in
which he has the' assistance of the
entire company excepting LaFol-
lette, a recent acquirement.
Art Landry's Commodore Band

and Jed Dooley and Co. are the most
noticeable absentees from the for-
mer show. - La Follette and his big
company and Burns and Foran re-
place the two acts gone from the
show, and Violet McKee, a new girl

dancer, has been added. The first

part is now composed.of "The Birth
of Jazz," which gives a flash of the
chorus; Biyns and Foran. male
dancers; Fred J, Ardath and Charles
Clark in a skit, which brought big
applause Monday night. Fourth
come the Dolce Sisters, singing in
an elaborate set, with a pianist on
stage. Jean Dolce assists in the
Ardath -Clark skit and is hurried
with the acts appearing In this
order.

Morris and Campbell have fifth

place and Joe Morris, skating stunt,
at the conclusion of the act, stopped
the show at this performance. Rush
Ling Toy (La FoUette), presenting
"A Night In the Orient," concluded
the olio, but following It was a
number, "The Golden Strut." led by
Florence Campbell, which had the
chorus in gala attire doing cakewalk
steps.
The second part has little dis-

similarity from the first in Its con-
struction. There are vaudeville acts
—the "Hiram" act of Ardath and his
company of clever rube comedians;
"The Arrest." the protean travesty
of La Follette, and the closing trav-
esty on "The Crime Wave." with
Ardath doing a Dutch comic. Ar-
dath does a monolog at one stage of
the second part, and Burns and
Evans, Violet McKee and Estelle
Dudley contribute a dancing Inter-
lude in connection with tt song led
by Flor^nro Campbell.
La Follette is a distinct add.tlon

to the show. , His magic offering

who 1 ass for twins easily are Frazer
and Bunco. The brother.s are Paul
and Walter LaVarr.
The RiuUo show this week Is not

quite lip to that of recent wteks,
lacking, a.s it does, a real punch.
The St. Clair Twins, though billed
as late features of George M. Co-
han'8 "Mary," fail to live up to what
is expected of a headliner. Frazer
and Bunco are scoring the vaude-
ville hit of the bill and Lambertl
the artistic hit, but on top. of these
I*aul and Walter LaVarr, a dumb
act, score the applause hit.

The ve acts which constitute the
Loew road show are headed by the
St. Clr .• Twins, who with a girl
pano player and a man singer offer
rathci- an imposing dancing act.
The fa '. that one twin is a boy was
not suspected until he removed his
wig. The other four acts are Manuel
Romaine . nd Co.. Eddie Hcrron and
Co.. Jeanette and Norman Brothers
and P^ul and Walter LaVarr. The
singing and dancing of the Romaine
act deserve praise. The Herron
sketch is laughable but might not
rr.fet requirements of strict censors.
Jeanette and Norm; n Brothers have

for many of the acts were unknown
to the booking colony. This house
is the largest tryout theatre for Billy
Diamond.

Phillips. Glendell and O'Keefe. two
fellowH and a girl dancing combina»
tion, offered a nicely dressed act.
Tacoma, one man talking and acro-
batic routifto, did some clever stunts.
Joe and Josie Ryan, man and wom-
an black and tan comedy, singing
and talking, presented material
which is a little suggestive for small
time. Edwards and Kelly, man and
woman, carrying special drop,
pleased with singing, comedy and
talk.
Gypsy Corlne, a nifty-looking sin-

gle woman, scored with chaiacter
songs. Junior Follies, the Peddicord
school act, consisting of four girls
and three young men. measured up
to the average of such offerings.
Morris and Block, two men, regis-
tered with a comedy act. KatheiVto
Sinclair and Co., one wonrmn aftd
two men, routine of hand balancing
and foot juggling, which makes a
satisfactory number of that kind.

^ Chicago. Nov. 8.

The Kedzie show is made up of
six acts and short subject pictures,
which are shown both preceding
and following the vaudeville. Tho
show seen the "last half* of last
woek was good entertainment, and

LOBSTERS
IRELAND'S
ONLY SEA FOOD

632 and 034 No. CUik St., CHICAGO

CARL EMMY ..
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BLUMENFIELD'8 FUR SHOP
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HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road
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EVERT ROOM Ulth • PRIVATE BATH
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Bus Htopa at Door. Kxcelleni Cafe.
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Are Your Photographs Attractive?

Their beauty is increased 100% by our ''Genuine

Oil Coloring", which gives a wonderful artistic

lifelike effect. Mail one to <i«y, along with color

inatruction*. and we will make you a sample for^

$3.00. Portraits aUo done in water colors.

Send lor our Special pric«s to the profcsMon.

POST ART STUDIOS .

1506-8 N. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. fLL.
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—After the Show Knjoy % Sandwich, a Oaod Cap of Coffee and Meet Your Friends—-

YOV'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST—Peie'i PUct
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Coloniai Thea.) CHICAGO
AN UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 300

IS NOW OPEN
They're Going to Pete's Place—Follow 'Em
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there was capacity at one time dur-
ing: the evening.
The Three Regala opened with a

display of feats of atrength in which
teeth work is the feature, having a
special set showing a blacksmith
shop and being costumed as smiths.
Tbe act has played the liouse many
times previously, but scored quite as
big a hit this time.

Driako and Earl offered a talking
vehicle, "Back to SummerviUe,"
mostly comedy, but with a near-
dramatic touch at one point, which
Is satisfactory entertainment. The
singing and cornet playing that is a
part of the act on the smaller time is
evidently eliminated for the medium
time houses, although the man dis-
played hiH cornet without playing it.

The vehicle is so constructed that it

SMARTANDEWUISIVE
STYLES

TIIEAimLniR&
TME MomnoirsmtR
HAPCUS UOBJ/S ANNEX
f60WEST46!! STRBT

enables these players to more than
please.

Adelaide and Dwyer are a dainty
and cute miss who assumes the
role of a kid and a pianolog come-
dian. The act opens in one with
the fellow hunting a burglar and
discovering the girl. She does a
song and then a toe dance. The
man announces "it is now my turn"
and does a pianalog. The girl is

boo.sted atop the piano by the chap
and sings a number, with the piano
player chipping in. Another dance
by the girl brings the act to a close.

Nancy Boyor and a company con-
sisting of two men followed in a
sketch presented in a house set in
which Miss Boyer takes the role of
a country girl of high Ideals, but
with a sharp tongue, who has busi-
ness dealings with a hard -boiled old
lawyer who has been instructed to
take her home away from her as
per a contract. There Is an ingen-
uous intermingling of comedy with
pathos in the playlet and splendid
opportunity is given Miss Boyer.
who ha.s histrionic |>owcr to draw
the Interest of theatregoers.
Bort Lewis, on "next to closing."

sang five songs In all and did a

^^OV£ BRYANT Bess

Wn.lS & MILLS AGENCY
245 West 47th Street. New York City
Romax Itldr.. Room 201. TrI. Brjmal 326.%

RICHY W. CRAIG, Cien. Mfr.
Wanted ppopin Rt onre. for ntnck bur-
lesque, musical comedv. \'audoville, tabs.
clul>M. rtc. Can niways place chorua e'fls.

Rcgtster at this ofRce at once.
Dring plio'os.

By J. E. CONANT & CO. Auctioneers
OFFICE: LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS

THEATRE PROPERTY
Plcilifed to tU<* hiffhcBt bona fidp bidder at absolute .luction Male free from en-
cumbrance. The l.oweU Opera House at Lowell. MaHnachuHotta, now open and play-
ing road aiirartion.M. fui tlitr i>i«Bt «...veri sc.isor.j it has plnjcd .sinrli (Jompanict ;itid

la adaptable fur vauduville or fur iiiovinir pictureti. has a ueatint{ capacity nf four-
teen hundred. The theatre building Is n lirtcU structure In fir.st class condition
Insida and out, the electrical ef|Uipment and the plumbing and the interior decorat-
ing have all bucn thoroughly renovated within three yearn at an expenditure of
more than $15,000; n\no a four htory building the hrst floor of which la used for the
fntrance to the Opera House and for n apacious r'-iiteil atore. the three u|)per floors
t^H^rix* sotii'> fufht<'»;n rooni'^ The \r\nt\ witli (hia property comprise" 1:>,1G2 sq. ft .

with a f: 1,1 i.; cf l(> f: (III I'":;'! i! .--if' ' li !o \t\ al.so an open paspaKrvvay lead-
ing from C iiU.U .-lUecl to Ihc .slit; • door uf Ih • tticntrc. It t« hut t«d ft. from the
theatre entnince to the corner of •"••ntral and Appbton i^treets with four important
lines of trolley cars, and within 450 ft. of Towers t'orner, one of the buxi' st centers
of the City of Lowell, with an .idilulonal lino of trolley earn. ("etUral .street i<* one
of the principal thoroughfares of the city, is Mtiooth paved and affords ample niito-

niobiie parking spare convenient to the theatre. The I'ublic .Service Uoard of I lie C.ly

of Lowell haH recently ordered the While Way inhtini; on Cci.trnl Street ittended
past thi'a property into Charles .Street. The .sale will take place upon the w'emiJtcs

regnrdle<«8 of any condition of the weiither on Monday, the 20th day of November,

J922 commencmg very promptly at threo o clo« Iv in the afternoon. A t)ami)hlet

^iescrlbing the property In more detail can be had upon application «t the oflice of

th« AU'^tionH-.r.s. where all in'|Ulri-M MtTST be made A d. posit of IIO.OOO w.H be

required ai the tsm" of the sale, the baUnc wilhm fifteen day«.

J. W. and F. W. HOIIAAKE.

monolog. holding the position nicely.
His talk did not go very well at
first and directly he asked: "What's
the matter with my stories? Are
they too clean?" There was no no-
ticeable change In the character of
his material following this sally, but
somehow or other there was more
appreciation from out front. Lewis
sang a song about capturing the
heart of a vamp which Mr, Dwyer
had sung before In the show, but
this did not spoil it.

Henry Catalano and company
brought the performance to a close
with a review which is perhaps the
most meritorious offering of the
kind that T. Dwlght Pepple has
sponsored. Catalano has the as-
sistance of a prima donna, three
dancing girls and a piano player,
and the routine goes to a special
set. quite elaborate, after Catalano
opens In one. For a finish there is
a Spanish number with the entire
company participating and Catalano
making his final entrance as Ro-
dolph Valentino.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
r.4NTAf;KS TIIKATUK Itl'lI.niNn

The Orpheum presents an excel-
lent bill this week, with plenty of
comedy and class and no holdovers.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre in
"Honeysuckle" topped the bill;
Percy lironson and Winnie Baldwin
also received heavy billing. The
former were received with much
warmth. They proved to be .^ilrong

favorites.
Percy Bronson and Winnie Bald-

win a new act by Bryan Foy and
Monte Brice. "A Happy Medium."
runs 20 minutes on full stage, dis-
closing gold cv and numerous
pretty drapes. Is a spiritualistic
travesty. Bronson and Baldwin tak-
ing turns announcing each other.
They come on as departed .spirits
for their numbers, with Bronson do-
ing a nance and souse and Miss
Baldwin including a combination
Shakespearean JaiK remini.scent of
their former act. The act has good
comedy and dirilog. and w«'tit over
most entertainingly.
Val and Kinie ^t^inton, next to

f closing, were a decided hit, stopping
the show. Jack Nortoti antf Co. in
"Recuperation" kept the .house
laughing hard with Norton's crisp
mannerisms, clever comedy and
fails. "Recuperation" is full of
action.

Leo Beers was the clsiss of the
show with his individual style at
the piano, and hia songs were all

sure fire. The Jack George Duo
opened. The old-time blackface
comic and girl doing straight elicited

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmf
nathinp P.ivilion, EdgeniBre. L. I ."-J'^von

hundred feet ocean front, flne.^t lesiden
tinl perlion of the ItoekawayA; iitllroad
and trolley station street; (ine .sborl lilock
to ocean; 2.l»00 to &.000 hounex needed
Private rental |75 a house; 100 000 tran-
sient. HIg Income producer. LKV»'I.S II

MAT CO,, 18 We«l 27th St., Now York.

big laughs with good material nice-
ly put over. George's preacher bit
had the house howling. This act
opened, but certainly belongs farther
down on any bill.

Monsieur Adolphus. assisted b^
Grace £:astman, Anna Velde and

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t4t W. SSth 8t^ R. T.
rhoBC Fits Rey dS44
flAnil fr>r Ontalnriie

The
FamousXX
is Here

The Extra Heavy Veneer
The Patent Malleable IronTrim
Over a Thousand Rivets ,.

Steel Bands All Around

The Most Serviceable $^7^
Trunk Made isnow oaly • ^

n^

YOUR constant use of a trunk demands dur-
ability and convenience. Our 62 years

association with your profession has shown
US what these conveniences are and how to give
them to you. You*il find ample dravi^and clothes space,

locks where you need them and stren^ch in every part.

Q YouTl find it well worth your whi)« to^^ee this trunk
at our New York or Chicago sroreft." If^ou can't go to
see it be sure to write our factory for descriptive catalog*

210 West 44th Street, NEW YORK
28 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO

FACTORY -

678 North Halsted Street, CHICAGO

'..- .'«;.Ja.--.J...'.j«r.«''' .'...t^'. '_!£*. ,^^'jU._ Mf^^ Lk^i uilt/bOki:. .JSi^..,.'!,^
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Breaking all records at State Theatre, New
York, this week (Nov. 13).

Fire Commissioner ordered sale of tickets

stopped. :-^s/"''^ •

v:::c:.:/

' --'-^' ;"

Four box offices required to handle the rush

for tickets. ^
*

EVA TANGUAY turned them away for

Alexander Pantages for 29 weeks, seating

audience on the stages and necessitating

the removal of scenery at Los Angeles and

Saij Francisco, ; ;
•

• *"'''..'' '.-
}' .'

*

EVA TANGUAY turned them away for six

weeks in Philadelphia.

i^-f •'.•,< \..

- K:

BIG TIME is where you get your salary.

• 4.

Don*t let anyone break your spirit. Work

anywhere. •

EVA TANGUAY is still vaudeville's great-

est box-office attraction.

*

AiAs long as EVA TANGUAY can walk and talk, she will continue to draw/'—

Hartford ''Courant/' Oct. 29.
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Back to

'4.

It*8 a Avonderful feeling to

get back to Broadway, to

meet old friends, to stroll

along this street of streets,

familiar and friendly . . .

And there is your shoeshop
w^here a Avelcpme always
awaits you, not to mention
the ever lovelier styles that

are Broadway's best! It's

good to get back from
the road.

RE-APPEARANCE IN YORK
' AT THE . .

. -.] ,. :

! REUH'S JEFFERSON; MONDAY/ NOV. i

HELEN STAPLES
PRIMA DONNA PETITE

Direction of SMITH & FORKINS

i":

#

I. MILLER \

• *

Broadw^ay at Forty-Sixth Street
* open until 9 p. m.

In Ckicago—State Street at Monroe

I]unlce Prosser, closed with an ex-
clusive dance routine. The pirls

are graceful toe dancers. Doubling
with Adolphus they win biff returns
with their pirouettes in air, which
earned much adnniration. The act
is worth feature billing:.

Carl Gantvoort. baritone, with
Fulton Barr at the piano, offered
classical songs with pleasing but not
extraordinary voice in the second
spot to good appreciation. Gant-
voort has fine appearance and his

Irish number and "Danny Decver"
recitation were effectively delivered.

He replaced the Snowden Sisters.
Josephs.

heavily next to closing. The canine's
souse and Vokes' manner in presen-
tation won much admiration.

The Lamys. the woman harpist
lending^ color to their excellent cast-
ing feats, closed in great style.

The Golden Gate has a perfectly
chosen bill, moving speedily and
containing numerous hi^h spots.
Victor Moore, Kmma Littletteld and
Co. went over w^th their customary
success, Biliy Frawley and Edna
Loui.se. who recently closed with
"Be Careful, Dearie." are playing a
return date here and put their goods
over with much style and dash for a
decided hit.

Wilson Aubrey Trio opened with
a good bar- routine. The comedy
wrestling is good for howls. Mon-
tanna and his banjo. Xo. 2. proved a
riot and exhausted his entire reper-
toire, which the audience demanded.
Elfrleda Wynne. George Simondet
and Co., mixed sextet, with light op-
eratic and classical singing, regis-
tered through Mis.s Wynne's and
Simondet's voices, which pra-i-lically

held un the entire act.

Bessye Clifford closed to keen ap-
precation with posing and beautiful
colorful effects.

Pantages. after a couple of weeks
of excellent business, fell down to

X/For TheBoudoir\rO

STEINS MnKE UP
m\dookht Ujpo/tRequest/^
^^yV STBIN COSMETICCO./^

'

llj^^. 430 BROOME ^1/j^wJt^yy^ WWVDIW ^^^^

the pace of former weeks, although
the current bill has considerable en-
tertainment, Burt Shepherd opened
with a choice routine of whip crack-
ing in which some expert strokes are
executed from targets placed on
woman assistant.

J^argo and Richards followed with
talk quietly handled but good for
laughs. The girl provided most of
the comedy through simp character.
Their getaway bit on telephones,
though not new, brought excellent
returns. Billy Kelly and Co. have
an excellent comedy vehicle. Kelly's
clever semi-rube style and nifty
dancing proved to be the most en-
tertaining comedy sketch in months.
Clifford Wayne and Co. were third,

with Master Karlhs displaying keen
versatility, Ilis blackface number
alone made a decided hit. The other
youngster also showed to advantage
with whistling and acrobatic feats.
Combined with the woman's excel-
lent voice and clever handlifts of
Karlh and father this elaborately
presented act proved the biggest hit
of the show.

Officer Vokes and Don scored

Now Open for Engagements

Miss Macahua De Ortega

World's Greatest Wire
Equilibrist -

No balancing; pole, umbrella or other
asAintance employed.

Addreim Dlrert. Ilotrl Amrrira. New York

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Enthusiasm ran high at the open-
ing performance of the St. Charles
Players in "Polly with a Past." The
play of Oeorge Middleton and Guy
holton ideally fitted the stock com-
pany, which seems especially adapt-
ed to light comedies. The initial
audience was large, containing manj'
who supported permanent com-
panies in the past.

Leona Powers shone in the Ina
Claire rol»k An actress of feeling,
knowledge of the Intricacies of re-
pression, inflection and technic, she
was a commanding figure. Miss
Powers possesses a wealth of per-
sonality and seems destined for big
things in the theatre. Lee Sterrett
earned second honors In the matter
of histrionism, rising above his male
confreres. Oris Holland was an-
other to score largely. Foster Wil-
liams, leading man of the organiza-
tion, seemed nervous and ill at ease,
which may have militated against
his work. Antoinette Rochte stood
head and shoulders among the femi-
nine members other than Miss Pow-
ers.
As to the financial success of the

St. •Charles Players at the St.
Charles, the Saengers, who are
sponsoring, have the money to stick
along if the game seems worth
while. The company is thoroughly
competent, and It Is just a matter
of whether Mr. and Mrs. New Or-
leans want stock. If they do it is

here for them.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices
'

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand

SAMUEL NATHANS
soi.K ac;knt for II Sl m
TKl MK8 IN THE K.\ST

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

Light attendance at the Orpheum's
opening performances notwith.stand-
Ing Singer's Midgets were headlin-
ing. Few people were aware of the
fact, due to the canned advertising
policy of the circuit which has
taken the publicity direction away
from the resident managers. Here
was a J4,000 act treated In the same
manner as one c " '

'hg one-fourth as
much. That co.^^',;ency will mean
about $3,000 to the box ofllce. .

The show was the best in weeks.
Laura and Billy Dreyer opened to
only mild attention. Th«'y offered
the same act as last season, \vhi<'h
may have been tlie reason. Flan-
ders\and I3utler starjed things niee-
ly. Miss Butler's Ixauty w;i.s an ap-
pealing factor, and, coui)lod with a
fresh, youthful voice of line tonal
qualities, success for the turn was
as.su red.

]-'r.ink Wileo.x aroused laughtfr
with an implausible sketch that bor-
(1< rs on travtsty. It re.solved itself
into ( lowning, and from that angle
.^trufk on ail sides. The finish got a
royal sliare of applause. Wi'.eox
made the nii.'^take of juggling the

curtain for bends, letting down the
general impression. It always mili-
tates against speed, the all-impor-
tant factor toward, good impression.

Fenton and Fields began neatly,
stopped themselves with an ancient
melody at the start, but later picked
up to such an extent the end found
them the applause hit of the pro-
gram.

Singer's Midgets proved a revela-
tion. The massive moment had
them staring in stupefaction while
noting Singer had disclosed an al-
most entirely new act. More so
now^than ever before it is the surest
of the ,Burp fires.

Jimmy Save had a herculean task,
hut acquitted himself creditably
withal. Following the Midgets wa«
a man-sized Job, but Savo exerted
himself to hold the pace.
Sawyer and Eddy were the tag.

doing rather well considerin:# th^?
position.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HAROIE MEAKIN

»The big business getter for the
week will undoubtedly be the Weber
and Fields unit at the' Shubert
vaudeville house, the Be'asco.
Opening with the u.sual Sunday
matinee a near-capacity crowd
greeted the reunited comedians. The
Sunday night house was a comj)lete
sellout, with persons offering pre-
miums to secure tlcket.=i. The week
will undoubtedly be the banner one
of the season.
Dave Lewis, company mnnager

with the unit, and Ira La Moote,
house manager for the Shuberts,
both Btatefl that the show wa.s not
closing and that both stars would
remain without question throughout
the remainder of the season.

Otis SKinner in "Mister Antonio"
will have a good week at the Gar-
rlck. Opened Monday night to an
excellent house. The Cosmos bill

consists of Vera Burt and Saxio
Holds worth. Jack -Conway and Fred
Taylor and Co. in "The Cellar," the
Harts, Movak Sisters, Sammy Dun-
can, feature film.
Loew vaudeville at the Strand has

"The Attorneys," Frear, Baggott and
Frear. Hayes and Smith, Olga and
Nlckolas, Conners and Berney, feat-
ure film*.

Picture Houses.—Moore's RIalto.

"Human Hearts"; Loew's Columbl^l
"When Knighthood Was in Flower'^J?
Loew'a. Palace, Viola Dana in "Jun4'
Madness"; Crandall's Metropolita|L
"Nero." a
The President Stock Co. !s con?

tinuing "Turn to the Right" for «
second week, business being excep-*
tionally good, with indications point-
ing to a mighty long season for the
company. "Smilin' Thru" next.

The first shorrlng of "Fa.siiiona
for Men," the new play by Ferenc
Molnar. who wrote "Llliom " and
"The Devil," takes p'ace next Mon*
day at the Garrick. to be followed
by "Nobody's Fool," with Henrietta
Crosms^n.

Ves.sella is the guest conductor
this week at Moore's Rial to. ^
Mark Gates, house manager of the

Columbia, and Lawrence Beatus,

I

Loev/'s general representative, have
practically "lived ' at the theatre
(luiing the past two weeks, due to
th." big business bMng done by the
"ICnighthood" picture.

Earle Dorsey. dramatic critic
"The Herald." a local morning d.all

' is the father of ;i boy. Mr.s. Dors<
and th*» baby are getting aloi
splendidly.

i Roland S. Kobbins. man.jger of fl

,
local Keith house, v/ent to Cleveland

• for the opening of the new big-tim«
vandeville house. J)\^ring his ab-
sence John Chevalier, assistant

I
manager, Is in charge. «— i J

Beautify Your Fae*
Veu mutt iMk f«oS to «ak*
SMtf Maiiv •% tka "ProfM.
tUn" Savt obtalnatf an# ra-
talnatf batter aart* fey tiavlaf
ma eerract thair faatural m-
anrtaetlaat antf ramavf blam-
ithaa. Coatultatlan fraa re*.
raaMnabI*

F. E. SMITH, M. D
347 Fifth Avenue

N. T. City Opp. Waldofi

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 45th St., New York City I

Two Doom East of llro.idw.ny I
10% OiaeoMt H M. V. A.'i from an N. V. A. I

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS J

ti
I WISH I COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY

SISTER KATE
11

SENSATIONAL HIT— BIGGEST APPLAUSE GETTER IN YEARS.

All kinds of double versions and orchestrations in all keys noW^

ready. Send for your copy at once and be the first to feature it

aARENCE WILLIAMS MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc.

1547 Broadway NEW YORK CITV

Other big hits—"Got to Cool My Doggiea Now" from Passing Show of

1922, "That Da-Da Strain," "Tain't Nobody's Biz-ness If I Do."

DROP C'MJTAINS. CYC'I,OR\M A.s.

8TA<;K RKTTINii.S OF KVKKY DK-
KCKIITION IN ANILINK DYK« AND
n^'ATKR COLORS. •

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

ALSO RIl.KS. RATIVF..S, VF.I-VKT.S oiiii

"NOVEI.TV" MATI:RIALvS.

F.TAMINK DROr.S~— ArriJQITE SKTH
• von

Vaudovlllo Arts. Comrl' t» Hrvues.
rrodurtlons nrul Thfatres

"Qunllty Uork" -- "F.«onomy Prlcps"

NOTE
220 WEST 46th STREET

"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"
riionc: BRYANT C5I7 NEW YORK CITY

"^
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AMERIC>^c

HUGHES

DANCf/?5

I

JINNOUNCE
the opening of their

STUDIO ^.

OF

DANCE
November Rfteenrfi

• nI.

,M>' ;-

J''^'n
45 West 57th Street '

v

Between 5th and 6th Avenues

C%s
D(

\<fr

x

\

L^MK^y

M

* V ; * -.

LM T Jast we have for you what you have always desired and never

J^^ could obtain. A perfectly appointed studio where your work •*

will be successfully constructed for you amid luxurious surroundings,

away from the discord of the theatre rehearsal, where concentration is

at times impossible. Private dressing rooms with attendants. • ^ -

untor and ^dult Clas^es^ fomiing, noui

,:• .('

CUE ADELAIDE and HUGHES method of i)re-

paring children for the stage is first to give them

the foundation of the various Arts called upon in this

work and then develop the natural talents of the child,

thereby equipping them for a stage career. Technique

and Poise will be paramount in our training.

f{ luord to the Wan^^e^

yjrWE will produce for you anything from solo dance
^^^ to a ballet. And stage any type show from the

Irene" type to the "Aphrodite." Consult us about

your future girls and you will get dancers that dance.

ET.us stage vour next show.

''children ARt*^

BEAU
kCCOMPLISHMtWTS^
ENHANCE THl

,
BEAUTV.

Grace is a womans
,

chief charm
iSoClAL DUTIES OEHANO
THE MANY 0«ACCS
^THAT CAN ONLY B£

ATTAINED THROUGH
THE MEDIUM
OF THE

M5V DANCE

CHE ADELAIDE and HUGHES method of pre-

paring children for social life is first to instill

and develop that which will distinguish them by their

Poise and assurance as a personage of aristocratic

bearing.

fliuord to the Artist

11'' you arc not satisfied with your dancing, if you

lack Poise, if you dance well but lack finish, if

your new part calls for "artistic moments," if your

"waltz" is not in keeping with the dignity of your per-

formance, if your "Minuet" is not as courtly as it

sliould be, then let us guide you. For these and many
other seeminc^ly little faults play big parts in your

career. • s '-' "::. "': '•'.,
' :,.- -. '-':'-''".

CATALOGUli ON KllQVEST

I

I

;«<• *'•• « « •« • 4.

.

»»* :it\.'7XtX^-Z\%'... .«ii0.xMMiiy
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7 WANTS YOU TO COME AND HEAR HIM SINGH! *
'

>'A PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME"
AND "OLD TIME FAVORITE HITS'V

AT B. F. KEFTH'S GREENPOINT THEATRE, BROOKLYN TODAY, TOMORROW AND StFNDAY (NOV. 10-11-12)

aSs HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO. "*

Broadway Central Bidg :- 1658 Bfoadway, Conier 51sl Street, New York

TED S. BARRON, Managing Director "^

r P. S.--"SOME HIT ! ! ! " "A PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME"^//arry Von TUzer

ADDRESS 1
Phone Circle 8775

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

The placing of William Favcr-
•ham and Patricola on the same
vaudeville bill is the nearest guar-
antee of capacity houses one could
find. It proved to be the case at the
IocaI Keith house this week, and the
Monday t.fte»*noon performance saw
a better house tl;::n has prevailed
for several weeks.
Faversham with his playlet has

the spot position on the bill, but
Patricola, who has always been a
favorite here, was away strong, get-
ting a hand even before she opened
with her act. The show was of a
higher standard than those seen at
the house since the winter season

HOT NEW STUFF
Big-time teams, look over these

one -acta:

"Holy Oaths** (man and woman).
"Psyche Seanca** Qyoung couple;

old lady).

"Gas" (smart attendant, couple,
eop; 5 people).

More coming by same brilliant
author. Appointments made by

R. L. STEWART
110 W. 40th St., Room 100'

NEW YORK CITY
Please write him.

opened, ran smoothly all the way
through and was well timed.
The Four American Aces opened

with their short but sensational
casting exhibition. The finish of

this act is a thriller and it got a
gasp out of the audience. Could, of
course, hold a much better position
on any bis time bill than opener,
but placed there to balance the
show.
The Two Stornards, xylophonlsts.

were on second and ran through
their stuff with speed and good re-
sult.
Eddie Weber and Marlon Rldnor

woke the house up with their danc-
ing act. This pair work fast, have
some excellent material and put
everything they have into their
work all the" time. The finish of the
act was a whirlwind and the house
was keen for them at the end, giving
them an excellent chance to encore
if they had wished to.

The K-enney and HoUis act is In
next position. They are using the
same comedy back drop and some
of their material is new, but are still

depending on their sure-flre hit stuff
to get them over the strongest.
The Braggiotti Sisters are using a

new act this weelc, the third they
have appeared in at this house. The
costumes are better than those used

THEHPiCAL CUTS
THC STANDARD ENGRAVING CO Inc

a 2 J V/cit 3 9 St MKW YORK .

HarmlesS'Sure-Clean External Liquid

IN PRIVATE USE SIXTEEN YEARS

UNCONDITIONALLY
UARANTEED

TO REDUCE ANY DESIRED
PARTS OF THE frO D Y \

You actually feel the

fatty parts melt away.

LEGS ' ARMS - NECK
ANKLE 'BUST- HIPS
ABDOMEN - BACK
DOUBLE CHIN

"Just lay it on and pat it in

And you can watch •youralf

grow thin"

Results noted from first application

DIETING
DRUGS
EXERCISENO

"Slendaform absolutely reduced my
abdomen several mchcs in four

applications."
Mr.. BETTY BEST-^«/«»*

63 V>^est 56th St., New York

Other Statements Sho^un on %equesl

Gives you frcedcn ftom agonizinR diets-dangerous internal

drugs and vigorous exercucs which at best give but it\-

d iffere nt results.
. |

LARGE CAN Ji;«<.:« $5.00 v°fl

~~^'

Please Send Money Order or Check
^~

AT ALL DRUG STORES OR— -

SLENDAFORM CORPORATION
SUITE 801 Dcpt. O 15 WEST 34th STREET

for the other weeks and the dances
have more snap to them. The sis-
ters have also decided to come a bit
further down to earth with their
classical dancing, and the act as it

now stands is well worth a trip
around the circuit
Thomas P. Swift and Mary H.

Kelley In their "Gum Drops" bit are
on next. The girl still puts into the
act considerable slnoferity, but Swift
acts as though he Was tired of it
and approdches It With an air of be-
ing bored by the performance. He
antlcapates some of his partner's
questions and Isn't helping the act
out a bit by the slip-shod manner
In which he Is handling It now—or
did at the Monday matinee.
The Faversham sketch was a bit

of surprise to the regular followers
of vaudeville. While the Idea of the
bit was apparent from the first It
didn't drag a second and went over
strong with the house.
Patricola on next was always in

right. She got away to a flying
start wfth "Kansas" and after that
switched to the violin for a time.
She registered with "California" and
seemed to do better with her old
stuff than with the new numbers.

Collins and Hart in "Red and
Blue" closed the show.

plays to be held for an early presen-
tation at the Majestic. Rumor has
k while In the east Mr. Wilkes made
arrangements for an early Broad-
way showing of "The Rear Car,"
which is gliding into Its fourteenth
and last, week here. Dramatic wise-
acres predict that it will sweep that
other Broadway off its feet. ,'.

Irving Berlin will be here for New
Year's Eve. So will Constance Tal-
madge.

LOS ANGELES
By EDW. KRIEG

Roland Rushton, director, late of
Now York and London, successes,
succeeds Miss Wllhelmenla Wilkes
as director of the Majestic theatre.
Miss Wilkes will take charge of the
Wilkes organization in ^an Fran-
cisco.

Art Hickman, leader of the fa-
mous orchestra of the same name,
Is here on business. He is repre-
senting two big realty firms. Al-
though very busy at times Mr. Hick-
man and his partner, Ben Black, find
time to write songs. Hickman will
be remembered as having written
the famous fox trot, **Rose Room."
which netted the composer $46,000
or more.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
By WALTER D. BOTTO

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
I'ANTAGES—Vaudeville.
LOEWS STATE—Vaudeville.
LYCEUM—Pete Pate's Musical

Stock.
LYRIC—Margaret Anglln, Nov. 8

and 9.

One of Singer's midget elephant
broke loose on the main street her^
while playing an engagement at th«
Orpheum and caused a stamped]
before he was corralled by hifl
trainer. ^
Shubert representatives were Iq

the city consulting with the owners
of the Lyceum theatre here. It l

said they wpuld like to have tha
house for their vaudeville. ^£

Jack Dempsey will be at Pantagea
week of Nov. 11.

DR. PRATTFACE SURGEON
Fbc« Liriint

cr'::.'::r*'*" (4o west 34th st.)
CycUtfi VtutmSM (Pbont U Pm)d) 1

The Shelby County grand Jury re-
fused to Indict the theatre and pic-
ture show managers for running the
theatres on Sunday.

llak:?̂Si^
THEATEICAL OUTFITTEES

1580 Broadway New York Cit]

^^^VWWWWWMVWW^/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^AAAAf!

If there's an Influx of ambitious
scenario writers here soon the blame
can be put on a well-known local
author. Johnson McCulley, the flc-

tlonist, the other day addressed the
New York newspaper club on the
subject of original stories for the
screen.

Lyle Clement Is the new leading
man for the Chattanooga stock com-
pany. Mr. Clement, who spent the
summer here, left several days ago
and Is rehearsing for the eeason'.s
opening Sunday.

Deane Worley, general manager
of the Wilkes circuit. Is now making
his headquarters in San Francisco.
Mr. Worley for some time past has
sat behind a mahogany roll top desk
near Broadway and Forty-second
street.

The

"Ansonia"

$9.50

SHOW GIRLS
We Strive to Please You

\

>

If he doesn't lose his Gladstone on
the way, Thomas Wilkes will soon
be in our midst with a lot of new

The vast assortment of models, in our new conveni-

ently Icoatcd store, Broadway at 51st St., includes a

style for every social or professional requirement.

Th« "Ansonia," dealrned for sireoi »nd after- ,
>

noon uwivo, !• made of patent leather and
black aattn. Special and mall orders recelre
very prompt attrntion.

ANDREW^JELLER
1656 Broadway, New York City

At Gist Street

GUARANTEED ATTRACTION

imm

T
COMPANY

Closing SS'Wesk Season with Butterfield in Michigan
Up in 30 Broadway Successes

Will Play Percentage, Sell Outright, or Lease Theatre

Address: HAL MORDAUNT
Bijou-Arcade Theatre

BATTLE CREEIC^^ICHIGAN——^
THEATRE OWNERS!

,

Will guarantee the Hal Mordaunt Stock Company to be a fir^i

class cast €md capable of earning profit: W. S. BUTTERFlElM
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BANDS '#. BANDS BANDS
OUT OF IT ALL EMERGED

THE SEASON^S GREATEST SENSATION

I

im
i
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AND HIS
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An Airsre^ation of Twelve (12) Accomplished Musicians

With Mr. DON JUIELLE and Mr. J. KENNETH SISSON on Arrangements
N

I THIS WEEK, GOUSEUM, NEW YORK
Stage Director, MR. EDWARD C. SHERMAN

NEXT WEEK, PROCTOR'S 5TH. AVENUE, NEW YORK
Representatives, MORRIS & FEIL

'Vr,'

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BEN BERNIE, FRIARS CLUB, N. Y. CITY

ALBANY, N. Y.
By THOMAS 8. BURKE

HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL
^Proctor Players in "Kick In."

Next week. "The Man Who Came
Back."
PROCTOR'S GRAND—Vaudeville

and pictures.
MAJESTIC— Mutual burlesque

and pictures.
MARK STRANI>—First half,

Thomas Meighan In "The Man Who
Saw Tomorrow." Second half,

Charlea Ray in "The Tailor Made
Man."
L.EXAND—Entire week. House

Peters and Claire Windsor in "Rich
Mpn's Wives."
CLINTON SQUARE— Entire

week, Pauline Starke in "Wild Irish
Rose" and Rodolph Valentino in "A
Rogue's Romance."

LAUGHS
are as necessary to a vaudeville
performer as seeds to a farmer.
SubBcribe for JAMES MADI-

SON'S COMEDY SERVICE,
issued monthly. It is the highest-
priced comedy material in the
world. Contains a strictly new
and original monologue, double
routines, gaga, etc. No. 9 is now
ready for $15. I will send a full

year (12 issues) beginning either
with current issue or No. 1.

Single copies are |2, or any 4

for $5.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

The old homestead of Billy Flor-
ence, of Albany, famous on the
vaudeville stage 60 years ago, now a
two-story frame building occupied
as a saloon, is to be transformed
into'a modern business structure, an
Albany real estate dealer having
purchased the property last week
and announcing he would spend
190.000 in remodeling it. ,-

Robert G. Vigrnola, director for
Cosmopolitan Pictures, was in Al-
bany last week saying good-bye to
his relatives and friends in this city
preparatory to leaving for a trip
around the world, Vignola is sched-
uled to sail from New York Nov. 25.

The Strand la helping to put the
drive of the Federated Clubs of the
Y. W. C. A. "over the top" this week.
Manager Uly S. Hill announced that
a percentage of all tickets sold at
the Strand during the week will be
donated to the association.

Clara Joel, leading lady of the
Proctor Players at the Hull, was one
of the "taggers" for the Disabled
Veterans of the World War in the
"Forget-Me-Not" drive on Satur-
day,

This will be Marie Steffen'a last
week with the Proctor Players. Miss
Steffcn, who Joined the stock com-
pany as ingenue at Troy during the

'COUPON
IAND

: BOOK STRIP ^

WELDON.WILLUMS&LICK;
FORT SMITH. ARK.

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 107

Tom Jackson ("Bat" Smith in "Shore Leave" at the

Lyceum Theatre, New York), is a regular Eddie Mack

booster. Whether vaudeville, burlesque, musical

comedy or dramatic artists, Eddie Mack outfits them

all with stage and street clothes that fit every occa-

sion. •

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
. 46th Street, 15 seconds East of Broadway

MACK BUILDING

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Strand Theatre Opp. Columbia Theatre

summer, will go to her home at
Dayton, Ohio, next week for a rest.

A board of trade has been organ

-

iTicd by film men here to adjust dif-
ferences between the exchanges, of
which there are now 12 in Albany,
and the exhibitors. OfHcera of the
board are: President, C. R- Halli-
gan^ Universal; vice-president, B.
A. Gibbons, Vitagraph; secretary,
Miss Marie Wheeler, Merit, and
treasurer, M. Kempner.

Harrv Murphy is again managing
the Rain-Bo roonv at the New Ken-
more, his brother, Robert P. Mur-
phy, directing the hotel part of the
business. Although it was report-
ed the Kenmore would put on a
floor show the latter part of this

month, Harry Murphy informed
Variety's correspondent this' week
that he will not stage a show in the
Rain -Bo room until the holidays,
when, he says, a revue will be put on.

"The Albany Follies" will be
staged at Proctor's Grand all next
week with local talent making up
the cast. Manager Joseph P. Wal-
lace says between 30 and 40 girls
will be given tryouts for the stage.
During the week the "Times-Union"
will conduct a popularity contest
between the members of the "Fol-
lies," the six girls voted the most
popular receiving gold wrist
watches. The girls who show the
most talent will be given vaude-
ville engagements.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

The sea.son will have to be started
nil ovor again in Indianapolis. Both
l«»gitimate houses will h.ive been
dark three wreks whfn "For All of
Us" starts a half-wpfk stay at the
Murat and "To the I^adics" come.s
to KnKliHh's for the first half of the
Wf^'-Ic bftcinning Nov. 13.

PAKK-
:ill Avt^ok,

''^he PainKd Flapper"

THE

BRAINARD

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
MADE TO ORDER
AND IN STOCK

ALBERT BRAININ
1630. Broadway, New York

i'
fo.«.-. ;

! !*ri.ci.%i. niiiiON HOSI-; *•

Jud Cline, publicity man, and
Herb Jennings, manager of the Pal-
ace, woke the town up with a stunt
last week. They talked the Polk
Milk Company, largest dairy firm in
the city, into letting them tag 50,000
milk bottles delivered to residences
with tickets bearing the words:
"Good morning. Have you heard
Ibach's Entertainers at the Park
this week?"

The Circle is helping the L. S.

Ayres & Co. department store cele-
brate its fiftieth anniversary this
week with a style show, the most
pretentious ever attempted locally.
Fifty models are strutting to.a spe-
cial score.

The Broadway has revived ama-
teur night and discovered it's as
I>opular as ever in Indianapolis. The
rookies perform after the regular
burlesque performance Wednesday
nights.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. 0. SKEFFINGTON

LYCEUM—Robert B. Mantell in
Shakespearean plays.
B A S T M A N—Rupert Hughes's

"Remembrance," all week except
Wednesday. The Boston Symphony
Orchestra.

PAY'S—Monroe Brothers: Seven
Happy Girls; Rogers. Roy and Rog-
ers; Harry Janis; Doran and Olaf;
Harry Carey In "Good Men and
True," film feature.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS
For Gift or LOBBY

12 8x1 Oh, >mbo8s<'d, delivered pro-
paid, and stefl gray tones, double
weight r>aper, $2.50. Send any phota
Sample any size with art work, |1,
which "applies on your first order.

BARBEAU STUDIO
Oswego, N. Y.

GAYETY—Sapi ilowe and "Joys
of Life."
PICTURES—Gloria Swanson In

"Her Gilded Cage." all week. Picca-
dilly; "Grandmas Boy" and "The
Lying Truth," Regent.

Harold Lloyd in "Grandma's Boy"
packed the Regent. The film was
held over for the first half of this
week.

The Rochester Players ar« pre-
senting 'Miss Lulu Betts" for the
second week at th« Corinthian.
This is Rochester's Little Theatre.
"Jack and the Beanstalk," a marion-
ette production, enjoyed, success for
three Saturday momingv.

A SAVING OFM
when you buy direct

from the Manufacturer.

I
Everything in furs that

^ is up to the minute.

Difcoiintto
the VtoftuMion'^^

Vtur$ Repaired and
l^emodeled'*

^^S

\

REDUCED PRICES on All

H. ^ A^. PROFESSIONS! TRUNKS
The popiilnr «lrmnn<l for II. h M. Trunks haM inrmt<«4>«l «nr prodartlon over
100",. fiiul>lliiK UM (u M«l<l many improvrmeniM, new fcwtureN «n<J to mlurr all
tninkM to

PRE-WAR PRICES
Hold at Fartnry I'rireM

nv THK FOi.f.OWINti ACiKNTS: ^
SAMUEL NATHAN9 J. M. 8CHWCI6

&29-33( 7lh Am.. N. Y. ia Fifth Avt., PittS»Mrfll

BASNEt TRUNK CO. BOOKS TRUNK CO.
7% W. II*M*I»I» St.. CkirllS Wt •l«»il «t., KM««t C<*T

COYLSTCN LUGGAGC SHOP, IM.
10 Royliion SI Botton

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
•Ill \tii«lilnir(An Mrrrt HT. IXiVtn, MO.
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PLAN?

It's special, especially got-

ten up and worth looking

into.

THE

In Their Super-Comedy-ClasMio

"AROUND THE3
By PAUL GERARD SMITH

With NELL ELSING and SCOTT MOORE

Thi» Week (Nov. 6), Keith's Alhambra, New York
Next Week (Nov. 13), Keith's Royal, New York

'4 Direction E. K. NADEL. PAT CASEY OFnCE

»»

LETTERS
When aendlas for mail to

VAIIIUTY addreaa Mall Clerk
POMTCARDS. ADVKHTISING or
CIRCULAR MCTTKRS WILl^
NOT BK ADVKRTISED
LUTTIiIRS ADVKRtVaBD IN
ONK IHNUB ONLY.

SPECIAL M
puBucin 1

'.'''- •'.-.

Plan ensures continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, through pictorial or

display^advertising, for six

months or a year. :

Adair John
Alda MiMS D
Allen Klorenc*
Anderson \\ n»

Haaders P
Haker Lotta. , .

Harry Mablo
Itelinont Grace
]iishop J
Konita
licuRhton Pete
Itoudean Klorette
nrunini Ro8<»
Itucey Miss B
liutber Geneve

Carman Zoara
CMoment C
Clifton J

Dalmorcs Chas
Dean Pat
DeGrant Oliver
DeLaIn M
Delour I'anicla
I>eFaIma Francea
r>elso Roy
Deslys Katherine
DeNoycs Irene
DeVol Cal
Dexter Irene
Donaldson Ocne
L>uncan Ray

Klalne Mable
Fpstein Phil
Kvanson Harrr

FoIIette & Wicka
Forrest Anny
Fountain Bettr

Gold Ruth
Golden Robert
Olrdstein M
Ctorden Alice
Criffln Arthur

Tfamiiton Eugene
llealy Jack Misa
Ilearn Bonlta
liolton Geo
Holt on K
Howley Jamea
Ilusdon Murial

James A Grajr
Jervis Rita
Johnson Walter

Kelly J
Ktnic James
Kramei* David
Krist Harry

I.cLand & Clifford
LeVardy Mr
I^ee Lester
I*ewi« Harry

Madison Geo ^

Marshall Henry
May Carrie
May J W
Mellon Harry
M(t> R Mrs
MacCash O
McKftddert Edward
AicKern Johnny
McNeil Dixie
McWilliamsB *
Montrose Belle
Moore Scott
Morano Frank
Morgan Billy
Morton James
Mulvihill Florence
Murray Harry

Naoe Alice
*

Nace Lonnla
Nice Nellie

O'Connell Nell
O'Connell Tom
Offelman Wm
Olmstedd Ham
O'Neil lA>uis
CVNeil Tom
Ormerod Edward
Ormsbee Laurie

Page Sherold
Parker Evelyn
I'arker Helen
Parker Sue

Reed Pearl
Renne Sade
Rice Bell St B
Robb Frank
Robinson Elephants
Rogers Dorothjr

Selx Emil
Sheehan Elisabeth
Shelton Geo
Ptewart Robert
Htuart "Wllma
Sty Little Theatre

Players

Wachlin Harry
White Anita
White V M
Wine Women Song
Williams Ina
Wolf Kennold

: Wood Geo

CHICAGO OFFICE

Its cost IS gauged to fit any-

one, and it is not expensive

puhlicit}f, hut it*s good public-

it}f
—of the ki^d \jou will like.

/

}

Make Variety your press

agent —it's the best—it's

the cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world.

Abell Patricia

ITraase Stella
Budd Ruth
Blackwell Rita
Beardmore Gladys
Bimbos The
Baldwin Jerry
Burns Pete
Bimbo Chas
Bryan I-ee
Barry Misa Dixey
Bnrdon Frank
Block A Bell
Blair Al

Cohan Geo L
Cook Jack
Crnlsr Mel
Coburn Vera

Day George
Dixon T J
De Haven A Mil>

Freehand Bros
Fair Polly
Fields Buddy
Fitzgerald Corlnn^
Faulkner Lillie J

Garble Al
Gardner Aubry
Gibson Hardy

Gambouni Mrs

Klein Mrs J Q

Le Mont Jim
La Frince Bros
IJzzette Mile

Maxfle!d Harry O
Moore Betty

Newman Bea
Nanahine Bob

Palmer Fred J

Richards Mrs W 1

Rene Mignon

Stanton Will
Stuart Marion
Spcngler Ralph
Smith Bill

Theodore Carl

Vernon Ruby

Ward A Dooley
Williams Mrs C I

Wallace Jean
Wilson Winnie

Young Harry

rP

BURLESQUE ROUTES
^

Jnformatlon will be

given by mail or in per-

son at any Variety

office- V .V

(Nov. 13-Nov. 20)

COLUMBIA CIR6uIT
"American Girl" 13 Gayoty Buffalo

20 Gayety Rorchester.

"Beauty Revue" 13 Gayety Omaha
20 layety Minneapolis.

"Biff Jamboree" 13 Gayety Min-
neapolis 20 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Biff Wonder Show" 13 Miner's
Bronx New York 20 lilmpire Provi-
der.ce.

"Bon Tonx" 13 Ca.«?ino Brooklyn
20 Casino IMuladelphia.

"Broadway Brevities" 13 Qayety
Detroit 20 Empire Toronto.
"Broadway Flappers" 13 Gayety

Rochester 20-22 Colonial Utica.
"Bubble Bubble" 13 Penn Circuit

20 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Chuckles of 1922" Empire Provi-

dence 20 Casino Boston.
Finney Frank 13 L. O 20 Gayety

Omaha.
"Flashlights of 1923" 13 Gayety

St Louis 20 Gay ty Kansas City.
"Follies of Day" 13 Empress Chi-

cago 20 Gayety Detroit.
"Folly Town" 13 Miner's Newark

20 Orpheum Paterson.
"Giggles" 13 Palace Baltimore 20

Gayety Washington.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 13

Empire Toledo 20 Lyric Dayton.
"Hello Good Times" 13 Empire

Brooklyn 20 Miner's Newark.
"Hippity Hop" 13 Olympic Cin-

cinatl 20 Gayety St Louis.
Howe Sam 13-15 Colonial Utica

20 Gayety ."lontrcal.
"Keep Smiling" 13-15 Cohens

Newburgh 16-18 Cohen's Pough-
keepsie 20 Empire Brooklyn.
"Knick Knacks" 13 Gayety Mont-

real 20 Gayety Boston. V
-^

VLet'a Ga'- 13 Columbia Chicago
20 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Maids of America" 13 Columbia

New York 20 Casinb Brooklyn.
Marion Dave 1.' Empire Toronto

20 Gayety Buffalo.
"Mimic World' 13 Star & Garter

Chicago 20 Empre^ Chicago.
"Radio Girls' l5 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 20 Colonial Cleveland.
• Reeves Al 13 Gayety Washington
20 Penn Circuit.

"Social Maids" 13 Gayety Boston
20 Grand Worcester.
"Step Lively Girls" 13 Gayety

Milwaukee 20 Columbia Chicago.
"Step on It " 13 Gayety Kansas

City 20 L. O.
"Talk of Town" 13 lajestic Jer-

sey City 20 Hurtig & Ser.mon's New
York.

"Tertiptati- i of 1922" 13 Orpheum
Paterson 20 Majestic Jersey City.
"Town Scandals'* 13 Grand Wor-

cester 20 Miner's Bronx New York.
Watson Billy 13 Casino Philadel-

phia 20 Palace Baltimore.
Watson Sliding Billy 13 Hurtig &

Seamon's New York 20-22 Cohen's
Newburgh 23-25 Cohen's Pough-
keepsle.
Williams Mollle 13 Casino Boston

20 Columbia New York.
"Wine Woman and Song" 13 Co-

lonial Cleveland 20 Empire Toledo.
"Youthful Follies" 10 Lyric Day-

ton 20 Olympic Cin innati.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Baby Bears" 13 L O 20 Band Box

Cleveland.
"Band Box Review" 13 Lyric New-

ark 20 Majestic Wilkes-Barre.
"Broadway Belles" 13 Majestic

Scranton 20 Bijou Philadelphia.
"Follies and Scandals" 13 Garden

Buffalo 20 Park Utica.
"Georgia Peaches" 13 New Em-

pire Cleveland 20 Peoples Cincinnati.
"Heads Up" 13 Band Box Cleve-

land 20 Garden BulTalo.
"Hello Jake Girls" 13 Olympic

New York 20 Star Brooklyn.
"Jazz Babie.s'' 13 Peoples Cincin-

nati 20 Gayety Louisville.
"Jazz Time Revue" 13 Plaza

Springfield 20 Howard Boston.
"Kandy Kids" 13 Majestic Albany

20 Plaza Springfield.
"Laffln Thru 1922" 13 Empire Ho-

boken 20 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Lid Lifters" 13 Star Brooklyn 20

Empire Hoboken.
"London Gayety Girls" 13 Park

Utica 20 Majestic, Albany.
"Mischief Makers" 13 Howard

Boston 20 L O.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 13

Olympic New York.
"Pace Makers" 13 Gayety Louis

ville 20 Broadway Indianapoii-j.
"Pepper Pot" 13 Lyceum Colu

bus 20 New Empire Cleveland

oA"E''Y'"r^^?''" ^^ ^''J"" I^hila.lolphia
20 Folly Baltimore

"Pell Mell" 13 Broad v/av Indian

-

apoILs 20 Lyceum Columbus
"Runaway Glrl.s" 13 Gayety Brook-

lyn 20 Lyric Newark.

"Smile.«» and Kiii»e»" 13 Golly Bal-
timore 20 L O.
White Pat 13 Majestic Wllkca-

Barre 20 Majestic Scranton.

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

Manager Harry Crull, of the E.
F. Albee Theatre, Providence, ac-
companied by a group of theatrical
and sporting men, attended the
opening of the new Keith's play-
house at Cleveland Monday. The
party were guests of Mr. Albee.

Eddie Cantor, star of "Make It

Snappy," which dosed at the Shu-
bert-'\Iajestlc. Providence, last
week, and his entire company, were
guests of William, H. Hall, manager
of the new Arcadia ball roont at
that resort Friday night. Mr. Can-
tor and Lew Heurn are old frlenda
of "Bill" Hall.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By ALLEN H. WRI^GHT

The Broadway theatre, one of the
chain known as the Bush theaAres.
which has been operated for F^me
years as a motion picture house, Ls

undergoing alterations and will soon
reopen as the home of a local stock
company to be headed by Alfred
Cross, former leading man of the old
Strand Players here. Leo Peterson,
an experienced theatrical man from
South Dakota, will be busine.ss man-
ager of the house, associated with

! G. A. and Kent G. Bush, the owners.
Mr. Cross hopes to have his opening
performance on Nov. 26.

W. W, W^hltson, who operates the
Plaza. Kinema and California in
San Diego, has recently taken over
the Rialto. The Rlalto will now be
operated, as are the other three, un-
der arrangement with the West
Coast Theatres.

The Colonial Players, headed by
Charlotte Treadway and Ferdinand
Munier. who put on a playlet in
connection with the motion picture
program at the Colonial, used as
their offering for the week beginning
Oct. 28 a one-act drama written by
Jack T. Mlllan, San Diego's city
treasurer. The title of this one la

"The Way Out."

Monroe Salisbury, wtko in his ear-
lier motion picture career worked in
local studios In the filming of sev-
eral features, returned during the
week of Oct. 23 as a number on the
vaudeville program at the Savoy
(Pantages), where he gave two dra-
matic readings and a brief curtain
talk on his screen work.

PICTURES. — Plaza, "Broadway
Rose": Rialto, "Damaged Goods";
Cabrillo. "To Have and to Hold";
Colonial. "The Trail of the Axe";
Superba. "Fifty Candles"; Pickwick,
"Sherlock Holmes'.

L O 20
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Wear Slipperi.

Rnabllslied 1902

Embrace the
Hloheit Qjaiitlcl.

Auurisf
Laiting

Satlifaction

New nelflan
Cnlorilnl Trngiie
Pump, tri Hnin/p
Kfil White KM.
(Jrny .H 11 e ,| ,..

ni«i k S,Ti:ii an'l all Patpru Colthkin

Sliet I t» 9, A to E£. Send for Catalog V.

290 Fifth Ave. Both bet. 3()t;i

511 Sixth Ave. and 31st Sts.

Phone: .ASIII,.\M> 12.'>.%

Night riione: SI NHKT r»09«

PATRICK H. DONNELLY
I.ICM.MHFI) and BnNPEO
DETECTIVE AGENCY

1 Madison Avenue. N. V.; Koom M13
Formerly Detective .Sergeant. l-Mrst Grade.
Police I»ei»t.. City of New VorU. Criminal
and Civil Investigations.
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IF,AND

&BUT
These arc the little words uti-

lized by certain persons to

pave the way for a deluge of

alibis and excuses, when they

fail to deliver the service or

services they have promised

to reiider.

. :-#.'>.• ^. %. .

•. vj^ •-- V.V

Advertising may JeatI you to*

patronize a certain laundry,

restaurant or hotel, but all the

printers* ink in the world will

not hold you as a customer

when the service is not satis-

factory. '' *^

* »

Waterman Pens. Wriglcy's

Gum, Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes, Unecda Biscuits and

IngersoU Watches would have

fallen by the wayside as bank-

rupt concerns if they failed to

back up their advertising with

real vahie. ; ^ '
'

' ' • '' • * '

It costs tholisands of hard,

round dollars to speak to the

public thru the press. But an

"Advertised Product" means a

"Guaranteed Product** to the

man who thinks. , .'

•J

m - m m

Advertising pays the seller as

well as the buyer. #

When a booker buys

Rockwell & Fox
he gets reliable, first-run, guar-

anteed material. And without

any extra charge is automati-

cally insured against gray

hairs, nervous prostration and

the padded cell.

4

i

\

Rockwell & Fox
liave sold their entire output

for 1922-1923 to the B. F.

Keith theatres in the United

States and Canada, and with

their merry-making nonsense

will make thousands of wor-

ried people forget their cares

and troubles.'

1

\

Aiitays; tin Occcsitiiiilly

i
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E take this opportunity of thankins
the theatrical profession, the me-

companies andVie general

:-VV-'

music trade for their co-operation

in making it possible for us to expand our
business^ and also take this means of an-
nouncing the following branch offices

operated by us: :..'^v>-;;:':^?S:?^':t::-:'

• r .
' • • • *;

v'<i ; '.':•

.^ '«;

CHICAGO
• -• ' ^'.

i-

Opei

v ;•

SAN FRANCISCO
JOHNNY HEINZMAN, Pantage»' Theatre Building

!>

-*."'

>' ./TV -il

^•^v. BOSTON
•%'i

ED MEREDITH, 228 Tremont Street

V.
'.i

.

'
'

'i"V ST. LOUIS
'

' • .'**, f*

-V/'

CONRAD, 1035 LouisviUe Ave.

.-. f

' '; »

.
*> .•

•'i^-.--^:

.'• ." t,

MR. BERNIE GROSSMAN will represent us in PHILADELPHIA for the next two weeks.

You wiU Hnd him at the HOTEL WALTON.

»"T^- — *»- ••^-' -m-^tfm*.

INCIDENTALLY WE ARE THE PUBLISHERS OF
•BLUE" •HE LOVES IT" "PANORAMA BAY"

-f T-

^: ,.v: S^:'
--:; ::;::.^v:,- :/':, ;•••. :;;.':: NEW YORK STAFF .'I..- :

«

GRANT CLARKE, MACK STARK, ED MOEBUS, CHARLIE WARREN, JOE GOODWIN, EDGAR
LESLIE, RUBY COWAN, HARRY WARREN, SID CAINE, RUBY WARD.

FRANK MARVIN is in charge of our band and orchestra departmenU
^

>,

STARK- PAWAN ^^^ WEST 46th STREET—WW WWMIW nppf>sirF n . v. a., new YORK CITY
'•'.*','
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HERE rr IS—THE«rr of the countoy ;!?-^
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O Hilton BIdg., 1591 Broadway
fit)

>^

By JAMES BROCKMAN. ARTHUR R. GRANT and JOE HOLLANDER
PERFORMERS—GET THIS HIT AT ONCE—ALL KEYS READY

Leaders—Special Arrangement by W. C. Polla. Send for "Bobbsy" at Once

IVIE3TRO ^^USIC CO. NEW YORK CITY

BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOBBSY BOB]
S

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Shubert-D«tr oit—"Midnight
RounderU" with Dale and Smith.
Davey White and Jane Green as
featured players. Show not changed
a ffreat deal from last peasor
New Detroit—"Duloy," with Lynn

Fontaine. Next, "Good JMorning,
Dearie."

Qarrick—William Hodge in "For
All of Us." Next. "The Circle."
M a Jest ic— "Come Out of the

Kitchen." Next. "The Road to Yes-
terday." Ann Davis and Forest Orr
now leading players.
Bhubert- Michigan—'Justice." pre-

aented by Bonstelle Players. First
time released for stock.
Orpheum—"Douglas Fairbanks In

Robin Hood." Opened to capacity.
Bngagement Ave weeks.
Qmyty—Dave Marion Burlesquera.
Milaa—"The Love Nest," Noodles

Fagan, La France and Byron. Nada
I^l^ralne and Emil and Wille and
feature picture and Sembn comedy.
Columbia'— Anderson Sisters,

JUDSON COLE, MAGICHH
Returns to N. Y., Dec. 8

Western Novelty Trio, Three Radlo-
lites,>Joe Allen, Roberts and Davis,
Frank McGreevj- and Co., Murray
:'. Hill. Ranson and Bird.

Colonial (This house now booked
out of Sheedy office)—Worth Way-
ton Four. Donald Sisters, Ash and
Franks, Howard and La^g^ Spoor
and Parsons. Amateur night proved
such success Fridays that hereafter
they will be conducted also on
Wednesdays.
Regent—School Days Frolic, Em-

ily Darrell, Lipinskl's Dogs. Major
Rhoades. Irene Castle and Fashion
Show billed here Nov. 6 and 7 and
canceled "on account of illness."
Advance sale big.

Lillian Burkhart proved a big at-
traction at the Regent for one week
and all last week at the Miles, where
she headlined. Miss Burkhart has
just returned to the stage after hav-
ing been retired for the past 12
years, during that time living in
California. A few months ago she
was calling on Alex Pantages for a
charitable donation in behalf of the
destitute children of Los Angeles.
Pantages recognized her, said he had
been looking for her for several
years and immediately engaged her
tQ play his circuit. Miss Burkhart
formerly played Keith time and has
a total of 32 playlets to her credit.
Her present sketch was written by
Ruth Comfort Mitchell.

ager Walter Floyd may look forward
toward rushing business. Louisville
will be the first city to house the
Stuart Walker Company as a win-
ter enterprise.

Melville Burke, who for many
years was the director of the Muni-
cipal Theatre, Northampto.n, Mass.,
the only theatrt of Its kind in the
country, and who directed for Mr.
Walker all last summer In Cincin-
nati, will be the director for Mr.
Walker In Louisville. He arrived
Saturday, November 11.

John Martin, a former Louisville
boy, will be Mr. Walker's special
reprcksentative In Louisville. Walter
Vonnegut, brother of Mrs. W. K.
Stewart of this city, will be Mr.
Walker's manager here.

"Julius Caesar," "Taming of the
Shrew." "Macbeth" and "Merchant
of Venice" were the Shakespearean
plays presented by Fritz Leiber at
Macauley's during the first half of
the week. «^

LOUISVILLE
By SAMUEL E. HYMAN

MACAULEY'S—Fritz Leiber in
Shakespc'are'.^ plays, fljrst half; Neil
O'Brien Minstrels, last half.
KEITH'S NATIONAL — Vaude-

ville.

KEITH'S MARY ANDERSON—
"Skin Deep" (film).
GAYETY—"Pell Mell." burlesquc.-
ALAMO—"The Sin BMood."
RIALTO—"The Man Who Played

God."
^

MAJESTIC—"Cardigan."
WALNUT—"Queen of the Moulin

Rouge."
KENTUCKY—"Blood and Sand."

.SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—First two days. Wal-
ter Hampden In repertoire. Monday,
"Othello": Tuesday matinee. "The
Servant In the House"; night, "ANew Way to Pay Old Debts";
Wednesday, Sir Harry Lauder. Last
half, dark. Next week, "Melody-
land," local talent, by Syracuse Elks
for benefit of Christmas basket fund.

B. F. KEITH'S—Vaudeville.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—Dark
STRAND—"To Have and to Hold."EMPIRE—"Rags to Riches."ROB BINS-ECKEL — "Silver

Wings."
SAVOY—"Headless Horseman."
CRESCENT—"Blood and Sand."R E O E N T—"Orphans of the

Storm.'*

Country, will appeal from the ruling
and, if necessary, seek American
governmental assistance In straight-
ening but the diflSculty.

The Bobbins Stock Co., which has
been playing the Palace, Watertown.
since early in the summer, will wind
up its engagement this week and the
theatre will revert to a picture poli-
cy. The shift Is made necessary by
the fact that Keith vaudeville will
be presented at the Olympic theatre,
starting on Thanksgiving. It was
felt by the Bobbins interests that
the stock company's presence would
be a drawback on patronage for the
new house. "Nightie Night" will be
the final stock offering.
Harry Home, stage director for

the Robbins players; will remain in
Watertown for the present to assist
Dr. J. Victor Wilson, resident Rob-
bins manager. In staging "A Lord
for a Day," scheduled for the Olym-
pic Nov. 22>2S. This piece, to be
done with borne talent, was partly
written by Dr. Wilson.

made by Dr. William O. Still
president of the American Hi
Association.

Vaudeville was Introduced to Ci
thage on Saturday evening, and ..

be offered every Saturday night
the future int the Carthage Oi
House.

THE INDIANAPOLIS 'TIMES of

Oct. 31, '22, says of Judson Cole:—
•'Concerning a Handy Gentleman

—

strange things are happening on the
vaudeville stage. A magician is the
real sen.sation on the bill at the
Lyrio. 'Bout all the scenery that this
man, Judson Cole, carries is a table,

an egg or two and a pack of cards.
This Cole individual sells his per-

iionality the minute he walks on the
stage. He takes the tricks well
known to everybody but he clothes
them In his own personality. The
result Is that everything seems new.
He even selects two children from

the audience. The kind we always
see in an audience when a magician
i» near. Gosh, liow this man reaps
tho laughs from them. Cole has
showmanship. He Is human and he
knows his audience. Quite a tri-

umph In pf isonallty."

—WALTER D. HICKMAN.

The Shubert theatre, which closed
after six sKubert unit productions,
will again be opened for business on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 14, when
Stuart Walker will inaugurate an
indefinite season of repertory. The
opening play will be "The Charm
School."

If the success that attended the
spring and summer offering of the
Malcolm Fassett Stock Company at
Macauley's theatre may be taken as
an indication of what the Stuart
Walker players may expect, Man-

Phonr: 2595 UBYAMT

SCENERY
TRUNKS

TRANSFER
PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE

FRANK HOWE XPRESS
(Formerly Frank OeHaven atid Swain of Vaudavlllt)

24S West 46th Htre«t, New York
Below N, v. A.

Although Irene Castle is reported
"resting at her home at Ithaca," the
Savoy theatre here Is using the "in
person" phrase In its' press stuff
billing the appearance next week of
the "Irene Castle Fashion Prome-
nade." The inference from the Sa«
voy copy is that the dancer is to
appear, although it is so worded that
no direct statement Is made to that
effect. The copy reads, '"Irene Cas-
tle Fashion Promenade in person."

"The Deml-VirgIn" rdad company,
which was at the WMeting here last
week, found the road so rocky that
it will close on Saturday night at
Wilkes-Barre.

Children from all Elmlra orphan-
ages will have weekly theatre par-
ties at the Mozart theatre. Elmira,
henceforth, the kiddies being guests
of the house management at the
Saturday matinee.

4

J. M. Schine of Gloversvllle. who
is expanding his theatrical holdings
in Northern New York, has followed
his purchase of the Colligan theatre
at Carthage by the leasing of the
Hippodrome there. Thomas J. Joy,
who has been at the helm of tj^e Hip,
has turned over 'his Interests to
Schine. but will remain In Carthage
as Schlne's resident manager.

Resolutions criticizing former
Senator George H. Cobb, chairman
of the motion picture commission of
New York state, for the stand he
has taken in regard to practices to
which animals are subjected in the
making of movies, were passed at a
meeting of the Watertown S. P. C.
A. last week. This was the first
slap in the face, figuratively, handed
Cobb in his home bailiwick. Back
of the attack upon Cobb Is the criti-
cism of animal cruelty In pictures

Mrs. George A. Chenet, wife of the
manager of the Wieting, was called
to Detroit late last week by the
death of her brother, killed in an
auto accident.

Why do the high lights and shadows
of stage lightings emphasize and not

depreciate her beauty? Because she

uses correct make-up—deftly applied.

/ rtists of the stage and screen who are
careful uBcLelchner's Toilet Preparation*
•nd Theatrical Make-up. Creams—
rougea—powdera—greaa* paints— ••rjr-
thing to enhance your stage appearance
Ib obtainable In the Leichner line— al-

ways perfectly mnJe for perfect results.

Be sure you get Leichner'st

A^'^oifr druggitt* or tupply houam

I. LEKCIHINER.
TOIlETPMPAMTIONS^ml THEAntCALH/MUP
Sole Distributorw: OBO. BOROFELOT ft CO, 16th St. ft Irving Piece, N. T.

John J. Burnes, manager of B. F.
Keith's, piloted a local party of the-
atrical and newspaper men to Cleve-
land for the opening of the ^ew
Keith Palace theatre there.

Pearson's Orchestra, an Ogdens-
burgr musical organization, which
has been filling engagements at
various times In Canada, has^ re-
ceived notice from the Canadian im-
migration airthoritios that it would
not be permitted to play there in the
future. It was forced to cancel dates
at Prescott. Ont., this week. The
management of the organization,
well known throughout the North

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTBl, NORMANDIB BLDG.,

S Ifi. cor asttt A B'vToy. N V. O.PHONKi FITZBOY 8848

John Philip Sousa and his baa
win not march In the Armistice Da
parade at Elmlra on Saturdt]
thanks to protests made by the Nei
York musicians' union. Sousa ha
promised that he would lead hi

band in the forefront of the parad
but the New York union ruled tha

the Sousa organization was a coi

cert band and prohibited its appesi
ance in the j^arade.

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN

"BOHEMIA"
Directiorx: LEW COLDER
This Week (November 9),

Orpheum, Winnipeg, Canada

FOR THE MEN

AFSONS
SHOEJ" $6

JUST 2 PRICES

1559 Broadway, New York City
Between 4eth and 47tli Streets

Catertns to the TheRtrlcal rrofeanioo.
rmciTj At BROCKTON. MASS.

RICH
HAYES

THE LAZY CLOWN
PLAYING B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

Next Week (Nov. 13), Keith's Colonial, New York

Week of Nov. 20, Keith's Washington, D. C.

Week of Nov. 27, Keith's Palace, New York

Week of Dec. 4, Keith's Royal, New Yorlf

Week of Dec. 11, Keith's Alhambra, New York

Direction H. B. MARINELU 1

Note:—This act is registered ^d fully protected in eve^

country in the worldj Registered N&. for U. S. A., 2066. j \
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INDIANA HOME
ADAPTED ANa ENDORSED AS THE OFFICIAL *HOOSIER STATE' SONGV WALTER. DONALDSON

7"^^ Biggesi Song tiii of the Season

NOBODY
(WHEN THEV SAID THAT I CRIED OVERW)
bfK/mi NORMAN. EmmWEBBIldlHSmBEim

VOU WILL FIND A"REMICH"OFflCe INNEARLY EVERY TOWN YOU PLAY- NO WAITING
EVERYTHING READY FOR VOU-ORCHESTRATIONS. PROF COPliSSPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
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. by GUS ICAHN & WALTER DONALDSON

JEROME H .REMICK £ CO.
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CLEVELAND HiPPOOifOME Bldg. BALTIMORE JtewahtsMusicDm
PHILADELPHIA /25Joi?/?o/./5j> MINNEAPOLIS 2l8PAtiTfloc Bld&.

PORTLAND ^^1322Wmhi„otohSt

SAN FRANCISCO SOdM^i^HBT^r.

SI LOUIS Tua Cf^^ND Leadeh.

LOS ANGELES 4/7 WSth St.

fii r^//4e«Vlvf SEATTLE 521 Pike St. TORONTO ^7 YoNoeSr. BUFFALD -^85Mm^ 5t AKRON mQMOHi.uCo.
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

GEORGE LIPSCHULTI SAN FRAWCISCfl'S ^tLLt" LOEWS WAIIFIFI

B

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

EDWARD HARKNESS 1!^ ORCHESTRA-H ST. FRANCIS.-SAN FRANCISCO

Baron Van ShOlagh's

Orchestras of Excellence
and Distinction

"THE MONTE CARLO ORCHESTRAS
ARB AN INNrtVATJON AND MOST
SENSATIONAL. "—N. Y, Presa.

IN rREPARATION:
DUtinct OrcbMtral Vaodevillc Noveltjr

ADDRESS:

Fisk BIdg.» 1767 Broadway,
New York

Telephone CIRCLE 48T4

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT Q. 8ISK

FORD'S—"Merton of the Movies."
AUDITORIUM — "The Demi-Vir-

gin."
LYCEUM—"Getting Gertie's Gar-

ter," sixth week.
MARYLAND—Sophie Tucker with

K«ith vaudeville.
ACADEMY—H e r m a n Timberg

unit.
GAYETY—Burlesque stock.
FOLLY—Pell-Mell show, Mutual

burlesque.
RIVOLI—"Sherlock Holmes."
CENTURY—"While Satan Sleeps."
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.

in "The Merchant of Venice,"
"Sally," "Rose Briar." the new Billle

Burke play, all of them coming to
Ford's, and "The Rose of Stamboul,"
the new Fay Bainter play, and
"Liliom" coming to the Auditorium.

individual clientele of any Baltimore i

house. The Academy, with Shubert
vaudeville, had four bad weeks at
the beginning of the season, but
with the "Plenty of Pep' unit busi-
ness began to climb slowly, until the
Weber and Fields unit last week
broke the hou.se record and took
away about $12,000. The Gertrude
Hoffmann unit did mighty* well in
the house, considering the handle
caps it has been laboring under, and
the Herman Timberg show got off
to a good start this week, ijut the
Shuberts' greatest handicap in the
Academy continues to be that many
Baltimoreans cannot reconcile them-
selves to the fact that one of the
finest houses in the city should have
been turned into vaudeville. Under
John B. Campbell's management
things seem to be booming.

NOW PLAYING AT THE TENT, N«w York 8oci«ty'a "Rendezvous

"Qrpliestras* Extraordinary"
. -J , ., EXECUTIVE 0FFICE8V .v..-..

The New Waiard The Bellevue-Stratford

WASHINGTON, D. C. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Frank McCune, who started the
season as manager of the Academy
of Music, playing Shubert vaude-
ville, left Baltimore Monday to re-
port back to the New York office.
His managerial shoes were filled by
Joha B. Campbell. Mr. McCune said
In leaving that he either expects to
go ahead of the Gertrude Hoffmann
unit or manage another hou.se in
the Shubert chain. Several weeks
apro he was made publicity manager
of the house and Mr. Campbell was
put in his place a.s manager.

The Cevennes, playing at the
Maryland this week with their wire
act, were compelled to mi.s.s the
Monday matinee because the floor-
ing to Wbliich their apparatus was
attached pulled up. Luckily, the ap-
paratus was tested before the cur-
tain went up on their act and no one
was hurt. Things were repaired
and their night appearance was
O. K.

The performance of "Getting Ger-
tie's Garter" at the Lyceum Wednes-
day night was the 50th and marked
a new high record for Baltimore.
This farce Ib in Its sixth week, and
although many comments have been
made on the poor acting and the
generally mediocre production, its

suggest iveness has been successful
In packing the Lyceum to the doors
at $1 top price. For the past three
weeks the notice that the show was
in its last fvcek was up, but each
time it continued. Its termination
is half way expected at the end of
this week. "The Nightcap" will go
on as the next production, with the
Belasco . play "Daddies'* to come
along after that. <

.
v

Bookings In immcd'ate sight In
Baltimore include David Wurf\eld

Harry A. Henkel, Erlanger repre-
sentative at Ford's theatre, said that
business at his house this year has
been 300 per cent, over that of last
year, and that at the present time
it is entirely satisfactory. Leonard
B. McLaughlin, manager of the Au-
ditorium. Shubert hVuse, said that
his recent business has been tip top,
citing the "Hotel Mouse" week, Ed-
die Cantor's week, "Daffy Dill" with
Frank Tlnney and "The Deml-Vlr-
gin" as drawing big houses. The
Lyceum business has never been
cause for complaint since "Gertie's
Garter" went In and the Maryland
has been doing a uniformly good
business since the fall weather set
in. Its summer season was satis-
factory. This house books excel-
lent Keith bills and has the largest

BEST PLACES TO DINE
:d/

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 8t Street
TK- It..* ii-^1 1 :- . "/I —«...* of f.lt<'r«1iire nnd the Stare.The Itest Food nnd Knlertitiiunent In New York. Music and DunrUic

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

The RendcT.vou* of (hf> T (-wdine IJahtfi of T.iteraliire nnd the Stai

GRAND NEW EXTRAVAGANZA
.ENTITLED

**PL.AY TIME »f

PRODUCED BY CHARLES CORNEII.L.
THE NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT SHOW OM BROADWAY

BRILLIANT STARS — BEAHTIFl L CHORUS — WONDERFUL COSTUMES

BROADWAY GARDENS, 711 7th AVE.
Between 47th and 48th StreetH, Near Broadwajr

DANCING CONTINUOUS TILL CLOSE
NEW TONIGHT—AT 6 P. M.

MANAKU'S ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND

"The TSeml-VIrgin," playing at the
Auditorium here this week, got the
most publicity that any house has
received In Baltimore In ten years.
Most of this came on Tuesday after-
noon from the "Evening Sun." which
had 12 representative citizens of
Baltimore review the play and write
their opinion of It for the paper.
An Episcopal minister, a city official,

a debutante, a literary critic and a
salesgirl were Invited among others,
and their capsule opinions were pub-
lished:
Mrs. Benjamin W. Corkeran, from

the mother's viewpoint: "It Is coarse,
blatantly vulvar and continually on
the ragged edge of situations which
are not supposed to be discussed by
decent people in public? »

Henry H. Dinneen. from the fa-
ther's viewpoint: "'The Deml-Vlr-
gln' is, by virtue of Its suggestions,
salacious. Nothing*more and noth-
ing less."
Miss Ellaabeth Carter Hull, debu-

tante: "That delicate art of suRges-
tlon Is now quite extinct. What will
we do when satiated with leg», lin-
gerie and looseness?"
Miss Katherine H. Mahool, busl-

ne.ss woman: "It's doubtful If any
homes will be mussed up or any
erstwhile angels fall as a result of
these performances, bait "

Miss Evelyn Wright, .salesgirl:
"Some parts of the play I enjoved.
Altogether, though, I felt too embar-
ra.ssed."

G. Edis Porter, literary critic:
'The play la about as harmless as
a near beer jag or a shower bath.
Compared with the average home
life in our day it is less than one-
half of 1 per cent."
The Kev. Dr. Romilly F. Hum-

phries, minister: "There was some
enjoyable, legitimate humor, but the
conver.«^atlons and retorts were often
coarse and vulgar."

Mrs. William Milnes Maloy, club
woman and active in politics: "I did
not enjoy it. I do not like It and I
feel sorry for the men and women
who, for the .sake o^f a livelihood,
must repeat the vulgarity and pro-
fanity with which the show
abounds."

^^
G. Hidgley Sappington, attorney:

"The play is in many ways enter-
taining and amusing, but at times
stoops to vulgarity, an unnecessary
invult to the intelligence.''
Daniel J. Loden, collector of water

rents and licenses: "Some of the
players seemed to leave nothing on
but a collar button. I am not en-
tirely unsophisticated, but I was
shocked."

^ Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, physician
"A crude ner^r burlesque, caricatur-
ing? life in the moving picture colony
at Hollywood."
Miss Mary Alice Dandy, school

teacher: "The most brazenlv im-
moral thinK I ever .sat through."

•^*>-.

HAROLD BACHMAN
And His MILLION DOLLAR BAND

Retamlnr to WKST PALM B^RACIT. FT.A., far their third winter teasoa. 'V.

NOW PL^YINU KKITH VAUDKVIl.LK Jv^.f

Permanent Adilress: Billboard, New York City. ^'•
MYRON BACHMAN, Mana9«>.

Guerrini A Co.
rb« LMtflaA •«
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FACTORY
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of Reed* — mid* »
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COVERS FOR .

ORCHESTRATIONS
\Mi I.KATHKH URIKF CV-SHS.

\RT BOCKBINOING CO.
M9 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

GAYETY—"Step On It" (Colum-
bia burlesque).
NEW GRAND CENTRAL—"The

Prt.soner of Zenda."
MISSOURI—"Clarence." film.
DELMONTE— 'The Sign of the

Ro.se." film.
FOX-LIBERTY— "My Friend the

Devil." - .'

The Benson Victor Orchestra will
appear at New Grand Central (pic-
tures) week beginning Nov. 11.

Frank E. Jones, veteran manager,
was buried from his home In Over-
land, St. Louis county, last week.
He was 76, and had retired from
active show business In 1904. He
managed the old Pickwick for 25
years, at which such celebrities as
Augustus Thomas.* now dictator of
theatrical production; Delia Fox,
Noel Poepping, Dorothy Morton,
Guy Lindsley and many others
made their debuts. He -is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. C. E. Hamilton,
of Overland.

Col. Bray, of W. V. M. A., passed
through St. Louis last week on lour
of In.^pectlon.

I'M L\MiriEMAI>
Ml SIC

. Thru PaulWhitemar\,
liic, the services of

j^enuine Paul White-
man Orchestras are

now available for coii-

tracl work at Hotel,

Cabaret and Resort,

The Service is com-
plete, the artists, men
\vhi> plav for phono-
•jraph record •i — and
the cost is surprisinjzlv

low. flHBI^Fa^ttjSSl

i\iul Whiteman Or-
chestras are also avail-

able tor Vaudeville
work in conjunction

witli headline acts.

I'r'le or »!»»' for details
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ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

RHUBFIRT - JRP^rKRSO.V — Mc-
Intyre and Heath.
AMERICAN — "Bringing Ip

Father."
SHUBERT- EMPRESS—Unit,

"SiU'«'ess."

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
GARRICK—Woodward Players in

"A Woman's Way." ]GRAND— Vauleville. "

RIALTO—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA-Vaudeville.

Columbia burlesque shows have
switched from Mo. P. to C. & A.
railroad out of St. Louis for Kan.sas
City. It seems that Mo. P.. owing
to gok-ernment mail contract, have
been delaying their departure and
niriving late in K. C. C. fk A. gives
them plenty of time for matinee.

Helen McLean, with Frank Fin-
ney R^vue. Gayety. last week, fell
ill hut refused to lay olT. Her son><s
were taken over by different mem-
bers of the company. A male per-
former i)laying this city several
weeks URo lost live shows whil,e suf-
fering: with the same illness— throat
trouble—with
Helen.

high fever, but not

S

Zaek Harris has been appotnte*!
manHKer of Shubert -Kmpros.s. suc-
ceeding Art Smith. The change was

a surprise and is causing some com-;

ment in theatrical circles here.

Smith left for New York la.st Mon-
day and did not know, at that tim«i

his future. His family did not gO

with him.

Rialto (.Tunior Orpheum) buslnesf
very Rood. . matinec!* picKini? Ul>.

SiuKer Midgets billed for Novem-
ber l'.».

Hilda En!?lund and Co. will fe-
•sent a double bill. "ICnster." by

AuRust Strln(ll;ertr. and 'Pater-

noster." hv Coppee. at the Llttl«

Theatre o£ the Artisl.s* (.Juild. •^ov.

10-11. V.

u: )
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SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO WILL JOIN IN AND MAKE IT A rpcular NICHTl
TONIGHT ! NEW FALL REVUE, '^BETTER TIMES/' ' "BIG BROADWAY HIT,'' Produced by MR ARTHUR HUNTER
T mmW^mmWmi\W\m 110-112 west 39TH street (near BROADWAY) luncheon SlDINNEil $2

SUPPERS—A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURSCriSlNE rHANCAiSK r.jh..ret .>ari„. „.„ner TM, C.o.e. l^SvVs^tr.n. Noon On.
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THE BEST PLACES TO 3TOP AT
I^eoztard Fiiclcs, Operating Hotels

grant-^i^aV-lorraine
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES §!"•!• ''!I^•SIl*!I•"'• !J?$!I ^' "*•!? >•»»»'• •»"'» »«*»»• •"•»• •»<> •"«« «»' ^**^^' ' ^'' ^' *-vrii-ifc- wwmmi-ii lift I L-O BIngle with tmth, $14.00 per w—k Doable without bath. fi4.00 p«>r week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Foil:*)

ruder the dirert Rapervlnlon of the owner*. I.«<>ated In the heart of the city. Jast
ti<- eir llroadway, /Inne «o all booking ofllres. orlncipal theatre*. dep«rtmeat stores,

tnirtlon llnrn, "L" roiid iiikI Hubwny.
\\f are the lurrent mafntolnei-s of hoa«iekeepinc fornlnhed apiirtinent« speeialls-

tng to thrntrlrni folk*. We are on the crouiid (tally. Thin alone biNures prompt
acrvlee and rlrnnllnesR.

AU. UlIIOlNCiS EUL'irPED WITU STEAM HE.%T AND ELECTRIC LJCI1T8

H.LDONACOURr .. VAN 01 8 COURT
t41-34? U'ERT 4Sd STREET

IIRYANT 7912

!^IRS. HIJACK, formerly of^Henri Ccnrt.

Is Now in C'liarce of Yandis Court.

One. three and four room apartments

with kltcl\cnettcs, private baths and tele-

phone. Dlreetty off Times Square. Vn-

OHuiil rurnlRlimffs, room arraagemcnt af-

fords every privaey. < •! .:

I

S4I to it^ West 45th St.

I'lione l^ncacre S3G0

Finest type elevator, fireproof hnild-

ln(. One. tno nnd tlirer r«M>mH; liuilt-

Ib hathn with MlionerN. Tif^d k'tclien-

ettes. Tlirre ronmM have full-tiled

kitclien.

tlS.OO up Weekly. 9G3.00 up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
830 Went 4Sd Street

IMtone Urjant <>13l

f

One. three and four npirtinents
with KitclienetteN, private butli and
telrplicnr. I'nuMiinl fnrnlHlilncN. room
firraiiS4*nientN alfordn tlir utmost pri-
vaey. All nixht liall attendant.

Rates f10.00 jBP Weekly.

Adur«S8 All Communications lo M. CKAMAN.
. Principal Ofttce— Yandis Court, 241 Weat 43d Street. New Tork.

' ADartmentia Cnn Be Seen Evenings. Ofllce in Eacb Duilding.

Rates, f10.00 up weekly.

Phone: Lonraera 9444—Bryant 4t9S

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

SrT'-

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Uetwcen 4Cth and 47th Streots One Block West of Broadway

Three. Four nnil Five-Room Illrli-CIaf;s FurnUhed ApnrtmentH.
Strictly frorcHsltaial. MUH CiKOKfiE IIIK4iKL. Mcr IMioneH: Bryant 8939-1

CIRCLE
HOTEL

Formerlyi REISENWEBER'S

Columbus Circle and 58th Street

—Phones COLIMBFS 2«n2-C«8S-1500

A Real Home for

Theatrical Folk

f * with the best rats

: ^^ value In New York

Rooms with private baths;

also suites of Parlor. Bed-
room. Shower and Bath ;

Overlooking Central Park;
Day and Night Service;

All Conveniences : : :

CHAS. E. OILMAN. Mgr.

I BUFFALO
i By SIDNEY BURTON
I One of the questions deci44tl by

I
referendum here this election is

r whether daylight saving is to be re-
« tained in Buffalo. Most active

t among Its opponents is the Theatri-

r cal Managers' Association, which
I has been waging an active cam-
^ paign against the measure. Jack
F Kelly, secretary to the mayor, was
?^ engaged to head the anti campaign
\ at 11,000 for the job. Several man-
l agers of local picture houses made
I, public appearances against the act.

^ The Buffalo Evening News is the
Si- leader of the proponents and re-

\ sponsible for uncovering Kelly's

connection with the movement. It

accuses the city officials of delib-

erately framing the question on the
voting machines, so that voting
"yes" means abolishing the meas-
ure, and "no" retaining it.

The appearance of the Virginia
PearHon act at Loew's this week
comes as a .surprise, it being pre-
viously understood that the turn
had been booked for the I^afayette.

Wise ones about town are saying
also that the switch of "The Fa.st

Mail" out of the Lafayette several
weeks ago is directly connected
with the fact that another Buck
Jones feature wms scheduled for

IjCcw s the same week.

Phone: Coluuibns ZZ1Z-4 1419

SOL R APIS.
33 West 66th St., New York City

2, 9 and S rooms. Complete housekecp-
Ing. Phone in every apartmanu

MRS. RILET Prov.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TOROl^TO, CAN.

Special Rates to the Profession

KING astf JOHN 8T8. rs. M* 7600

Murphy of the fire department, paid
a visit to the theatre Friday evening
to look over the performance. After
the show the mayor undertook to
give out a bit of criticism on his
own, stating to the papers that the
show lacked pep. 'From what I

was told regarding the performance,
I believe some parts of the show
must have been cut out. The Adam
and Eve scene and the hiring of the
stenographers bit struck me as
raw." The mayor announced, after
checking up the observations of the
official censoring party, that there
was nothing to warrant Interfer-
ence, and that no action would be
taken.

This week sees a resumption of
business at the Majestic after a
dark seven days. Thurston, always
a big draw here, Is "aupllcating his

record this week. Teck splits the
current week, with Harry Lauder
due first two days and Junior
League Follies, an amateur produc-
tion by local four hundred, on bal-

ance of the week. This annual pro-
duction Is really big time stuff, the
cost running Into thousands. Max
Scheck is directing the ensembles
and dances.

1

—

''Abraham Lincoln" is due for the
Majestic next week. This show
holds one of last season's records
here, having grossed $20,000 on its

last week stand in Buffalo. "The
Demi-Virgin" will be in opposition

at the Tock.

The Irene Castle tour rancell.it ion

^ft\ the loeal Miehael Kraft man-
.'tgemc nt high and dry when word
was received Thursdriy that the en-
gagement scheduled for Friday was
<'ff. Thr local manage.s hurried lo

New York, evidently in an 'ffort toj

"are t he d»tr. htit the hall i . iii..)ii( .1

dark Friday, witn the •IJefuiul sign
• ip. Miss C.'istle is j:aining a repu-
lation locally, her Ia:;t engaKfinent
*'tre at Shea's lli!)p h;ivin?T been
notjeeabiy maric^d b? evidences of

tem|)*'iament.

Fiillowinn a r.umbe! of coropl.'iints
fiotn wonu il';. rjuLs and individual
•itizons regarding ",Si»i<e of Ib'dS' at
the Teek I.t;; week. Mayor .Sehwah.
•'icoomi'aiued by Cliiei BiiriM nd ol

tbe police "Ocpartmenl, and Ch»el

DENVER
By A. W. STONE

Lew Dockstader made a real old-

time hit with the matinee and nlKht

audiences at the opening of the Or-
pheum's thii.l-of-a-century celebra-

tion last week.
Lew held third place in the billing,

but easily took first place in the af-

fections of the audiences. He got

his localized and international joke??

acrft.'s in pr^at shape in his sketch,

*T1h Dizr.y Hciplits.

Henry WiiKh.ill ..1; o scored a hit

1ere in his playet, and Jt}mina Carus
fame in for her share <if api)iecia-

;nin The entire bill made a genuine

hit. in fact. Business good.

"A Very (lood Yoiinf,' M ;n/' the

Denhani "offering of the Wilkes
riiiyers last week, plea'-ed Ih" au-
«lien IS hut not the rrHies. Ufsult.

;> fair weeks businf.'.K, jcveii)i.s nm-
j.jng mar ?0,0OO.

COUPLETS FOR HOrSEKBEPINO.
' 323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIRl.

NEW YORK CITY
PriTate Dath, 3-4 Roonia. Cnterlnn to tb« oomfort mmd convenience ol
^ the profesalon.

RTEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT ..... fIS.OO TP

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
T

I

312 W. 48th Street

3B30 LONOACRB

355 W. 51st street
<«40 CIRCLB
ELEVATOR

Fireproof boildirgs of the newest type, liaTlng every device aad eoare Jenee.
ApnrtnicntH are beaDtlfully arrunired, and ronslst of 2. 3 and 4 rooms, wl>a kitchen
and kitchenette, tiled bath and phone. tU.OO Cp Weekly.

Address all eommnnlcatlnns to Charles Tenenbanm, irvlngtcn Hall.

DOUGLAS H^m
DEN DWORETT. Manager

ROQMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
ill Convenleneea. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: pRTANT lt77-t

and Fred Dunham pulled "The
Blindness of Virtue" at the Denham,
out. Local critics characterized the
play as "a clumsy, awkward affair."

for which the "Wilkes Players should
not be taken too strictly to account.
Fair business only, *

ed "Lobbying." It is edited by
"Ace" and contains brief snappy
comment of things and people In
the theatrical world. This week the
Drama Players accepted the cUp-
l)ing of the "Lobbying" as good for
admission, one scat for every clip-
ping, r

Mitzi in "Lady Billy," at the
Broadway, drew very good business.
Denver theatregoers, as a rule, seem
to prefer the light, artistic show to

the heavier kind. Mitzl matinees did
capacity. Balance of the week varied
between four-fifths and capacity.

"The Emperor Jones."wIth Charles
S. Gilpin, opened at the Broadway
Sunday night to capacity. It had
been widely advertised and press-
agented. However, business sim-
mered down disappointingly about
the middle of the week. At $2.50 top
business for the week approximated
$6,500. The Broadway will be dark,
with the exception of a feature film,

until Nov. 26, when "The Merry
Widow" will reopen It.

It way not a strikingly good week
for the vaudeville houses, although
both the Orpheum and the Empress
staged fair bills. The Orpheum was
rather top heavy with musical acts,
with the result that the "nut" mono-
logue of Ernest Hiatt's, free from
music cr anything remotely resem-
bling it. made a real hit. Beth Berl
and Anatol Friedland divided hon-
ors, one with music and dancing and
the other with just music.
The Empress played to about Its

usual business, Harry Downing and
Co. In "A Bouquet of Originality"
getting by In good shape.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHE^

SHUBERT—"LightnlnV
EMPRESS — "Remnant,* Drama

Players Stock.
GARDEN—Bridges Musical Stock.
GAYETY—"Frank Finney's Re-

vue."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREEr—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLAYS— "Rich Men's

Wives,*' Newman; "Broadway Rose,'*
Liberty; "When Knighthood Was In
Flower," Royal (second week);
"Love Is an Awful Thing,** Main-
street.

MONTREAL
HIS MAJESTY'S— The Dumb-

bells." Next week, "Marjolaine."
PRINCESS— P'lorence Walton

;

Leon Leitrim; Lydell and Macy;
Charlotte Lansing; Marlnx) and
Martin; Fern and Maree; Joe Rob-
erts; Mme. Jewell; Louise and
Mitchell.
ORPHEl^M—Robins Players In

"Peg o* My Heart.*'
GAYETY—Mollie Williams show.
ST. DENIS—Cecile Sorel and Al-

bert Lambert (second week). Next
week, Russian Grand Opera Com-
pany.
LOEW'S-Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
IMPFJRIAL—Vrfudevllle and pic-

tures.
PICTURE HOUSES—Capitol, "To

Have and to Hold"; Allen, "Sher-
lock Holmes": Regent, "Pink Gods";
Strand. "The Half Breed"; System,
"Lonesome Corners"; Midway, "Just
Tony"; Maisonneuve, "Manslaugh-
ter"; Mount Royal, "The Cradle
Buster"; Paplneau, "One Clear
Call"; Belmont, "Nice People";
Plaza, '"Le Blasphemer"; Crystal
Palace, "Alfs Button."

A testimonial benefit performance
for W. A. Tremayne, dramatic di-

rector, who was recently seriously
injured in an automobile accident,
will be held at the Windsor Hotel
on the 23d. The combined services
of all the amateur dramatic and
musical organizations coached by
Mr. Tremayne have been enlisted.

I..oew's Court, formerly one of the
leading east end theatres here. Is

now dividing its time between etock
burlesque and prize fights.

PHUADELFHU SHOWS
(Continued from page 14)

tlon of playgoer.^. The slow start
here Is hard to explain, except that
theatregoers here ore very wary
about attending shows that lack a
Broadway O. K. It was word -of

-

mouth advertising that boomcJ
"Merton."
"The Deml-Virgln " dropped to its

lowest mark in its final week, thus
absolutely belying promise of first

week. "Just Married'* opened at the
AdelphI Monday, and Is being touted
to make a long stay, with 15 weeks
mentioned as the time.
"The Hotel Mouse'* was a disn^al

failure at the Shubert, the fourth
fiop the house has had. A weak
start Wirt never overcome. It is

slated for the shelf after a tour of
the subway circuit. "Daffy Dill"
this week.
A third opening this week was

"The Bunch and Judy," which had
its premiere at the Oarrick, making
the fourth actual first-night here,
with "Merton," the fifth show, also
a try-out bound for New York. "The
Bunch and Judy*' had a big opening
night, but the advance sale was a
bit In doubt, It being a case of peo-
ple shying at new shows until the
word passes around. Two weeks ia

all for this one, 'with nothing an-
nounced.
•The fourth and final opening this

Monday was "The aoldflsh," which
started an engagement of four
weeks at the Walnut. Marjorie
Rambeau/Is very popular here, and
this rather long run (for this sea-
soh) Is believed to be wise In this
case. The next booking at the Wal-
nut Is "Anrtfe Christie" on Dec. 4.

So far Eugene O'Neill has not drawn
here. ^

Estimates of the Week
"Nice People" (Broad, second

week). Notices were so-so, and
business, while fair, was not encour-
aging enough to give out much
l)romlse for the projected five weeks.
19,500.
"Daffy Diir (Shubert, first week).

Tinney show is figured to put house
on its feet In Its two-week engage-
ment, with "Tangerine" following In
to mop up. Fine first night for
"Daffy Dill.'* "The Hotel Mouse"
was frost; |5,000 was the best it

could'do.
"Sally" (Forrest. 6th week). Miss

Miller's illness did not hurt show In
any marked fashion, and announce-
ment of final week brought rush to
box ofllce. Business Just skimmed
$30,000. "Good Morning Dearie" in
next.
"Bunch and Judy* (Garrlck, first

week). Opened splendidly and is

figured to run "Sally" neck and
neck. Only \n for two weeks. "Mer-
ton of the Movies" boosted its gross
to $13,500 in final week, a fine pick-
up.
"The Goldfish" (Walnut, first

week). Rambeau comedy in for
four v/eeks, and opened well. Jump
for Walter Hampden las£ week was
feature. Gross of several hundred
dollars to the good of $16,000. |

"Blossom Time" (Lyric, third
week). Schubert operetta basi
caught on and second week's gross
beat its first by about $500, reach-
ing $13,000. Nothing announced.
"Just Married" (AdelphI. first

week). Vivian Martin farce said to
be in for 15 weeks, but this seems
unlHtely in view of short runs this
year and many fiops. Advance sale
only fair, but opening night good.
"Demi-Virgin" lesr than $6,000 io
final week. . * i. -

The heaviest advance sale the
Shubert theatre has enjoyed .for

many years occurred this week for
"'LlKhtnin'." which opens Monday.
The engagement is at $2.50 top. The
company is headed by Thomas Jef-
ferson and Bessie Bacon, daughter
of Frank Bacon, co^author of the
play. The engagement is for two
weeks, but only one week has been
announced.

The Salon Singers, an all-Kanpas
City act, is the headliner at the Pan-
lageH thl.s week. It i.^ composed of
the following musieians. Arch Can-
non, Roger Bromley, Mi-'-s Call Kln,^
and Miss Adelaide Buchanan. The
art has be(n booked for a tour of
the I'untagts circuit.

The repertoire of the Russian
Grand Opera Company, which opens
a fortnight's engagement at the St.

Denis on the 13th, will Include
"Boris Dodunofffl* "The Demon,"
"Pique Dame," "La Julve." "Eugen
Onegin," "The Czar's Bride," "The
Snow Maiden," and others.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
The Lyceum theatre, which has

been closed for the pa^t several
months following the failure of the
Cormiean Stock Company under the
mana,gement of James Cormlcain,
reopened with motion pictures liast

Thursday under the management of
John Qlackin, local theatre man-
ager, for the Lyceum Amusement
Corporation.

Negotiations have been entered
Into, it is understood, whereby the
theatre will run with motion pic-
tures and several acts of vaudeville
commencing within the next few
weeks. With steadily Increasing
employment in local maniifacturing
plants, loeal managers loolt forward
to a good Kta-son.

The mrst elaborate display seen In

any of (he theatre's this .season is

n^<(l l>y linimie Cooper's "Be.'njiy

R(\u<" at (he Gaycty this week.
Til" entire lobby was enilo.sfd with
hii^»' fr.'jni'^.s eonlainini^ colored pi -
turcs tf the princip;ils and, scenes
from Hie revue, and in the centci- a
larg< .luKun.'itlc eU'-trle machine
showed addit orinl \le\v.s.

Thi' Drama Players Ktoek eom-
i any ;it tli- Empress. workinK with
ih«' ls;in.-a': <'iiy IN-'t pit c\er a
VAW luiMuity Stunt this wee!;. The

Tilt fine acting of Gladys George paper runs a department daily head- i revue drew well.

James Coimican, former man-
ager-actor of the Cormiean Stock
(Company, who was forced into
bankruiitey ^.-veral months ago by
nienihf^s of his company, who
claimed unpaid wages, and who
since the blow-up of his company
had been employ<«l on the farm of
V. S. McMahon, well known "P.S'
of Burnsteiii days, his financial
b.'K'ker, is now reported to be in two
places— St. I.,ouis and New York.
Cruniie.T n's li.ibilities were some-
whfr<* in iU« U4«iKiUM>rhooU oi $Ii.OUO,

;ind there being no assets, creditors
ri!e<l ;i p« tiLion. .

- . \

Hoyi's Revue last S.i(nr«lay closed
a two week:!' enK.itjemeut at Fox's
theatre her^, and arc now perform-
ing at Bridprjmif, after which they
arc Hcluduled for Pawtiieket, R. I.,

.'jiul New York. Fox's has returno<l
to the i-fr;iil;ir .'••' h"<lnle of pictines
and four acts of \audtvilie. The

SPORTS
I

(Continued from page 10)

the country for the berth, will en-
gage a playing manager for next
season.

..'»
.'V-:

The KnlcUerbocker A. C. of Al-
bany, N. Y„ will stage bouts in-
doors in the Capital City during
the Winter. The club ha.«i secured
a lease on the Rathbone-Sard stove
factory in North Albany, and has
announced that it will remodel the
building so as to have a seating
capacity of between 4,000 and 5,000.

The first bout will be within two
weeks. <

About the nearest thing to pro-
fessionalism without actually be-
coming that is the interjection of
the money thing Into college foot-
ball, through teams from colleges
out of town jjlaying football for a
gate at the Polo Grounds, New
York. Last Saturday Syracuse
University and Penn State played
a game at the Polo Grounds, ITew
York. An admission was charged.
Neither college had sufficient sup-
porters at home Lo fill the vjstnes.*
of the baseball stands and the
ground Itself is no better fitted for
a footb.Tll game than the athletic
fiehl of either college. Thousands
upon thou.sands of dollars have
been donated tt .Syracuse T.'nl-

vcr.sify for its athletics. The col-
]< i^'H might say they selected New
York as a "jie jtr.il" ground. But
as they charj^ed .i gate the possible
gross mu.-^t have figured.

That's getting the money thing
info the minds of the college boys;
it's removing the college spirit, the
finest thing about any college, and
this idaying on "neutral grounds*
)H pr«l :ibly making many a college
boy who now haa the proper spirit

rchcl through his desire to see ih%

\-
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HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
' ALL APPLICATIONS FOP ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVIIXE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE M

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY
.1

gSLtne but lack of fu d3 to bear the

expense of transportation and
hotel. The Army and Navy foot-

ball srame is legrltimately held In

New York or Philadelphia, a^ a big

center, where the thousands at-

tracted to that 8:ame must have
hotel acconnmodations, since they

go to it from all parts of the Union.

Princeton, Harvard and Yale have
agreed upon no intersect ion al foot-

ball and have agreed to hereafter

plajr upon their own fields. The
Princeton-Chicago game at Chi-

cago last Saturday was the final

one of a two-year understanding
between the two universities. Chi-

cago having been east last year.

That winds up the intersect ional

thing among the biggest colleges,

and the others might follow the

lead set by the largest, to either

play football at home or not at all.

It's improbable the big football

games can play In New York, the

centre of gambling, withou having
gambling over the games, right on
the grounds, with the gamblers
having the argument that since the

colleges are out after money at the

gate, why should not they go after

it on the inside. Just how they
might manipulate the inside is their

own secret.

Variety last year in its Sports
Department pointed out that money
was entering the football field,

through some players receiving
cash bonuses, besides free tuition.

Long afterward the dailies found
it was so and went after it. The
dailies should never have occasion
to report that gamblers might be
after football players on college

teams. The farther away the col-

lege teams keep away from New
York the less likely th. t will

happen. It would be-st-worse blow
to college athletics than it ever
could be to baseball.

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's
4j

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York

rMONK BRYANT 8M> h
.-i •-•>•

• I .• ..>

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washinsfton, Baltimore
»

and intermediate town*

BOOKING AGENCY
:,: General Executive Offices

& LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Sireet

New York ;:^^;^:'')f^% V

if

•• • • i.v jriifi
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
BASTBRN RKPRESENTATIVB. WOODS THBA, BLDd^ CHICAGO

\i.\ •..«•:

J. H. LUBIN

The third week of the pennant

race In the New York State Basket

ball League finds a majority of the

teams still making changes in their

line-ups. Albany, which has not
been making a good showing on ac-
count of Barney Sedran's illness,

has signed Jerry Conway to play
center, releasing the husky, but
slow, Leo Duval. Duval is expected
to catch on with Amsterdam, an-
other team which has proved a dis-

appointment to date. Tommy Cos-
grove, Amsterdam's regular pivot

man. is down with an attack of In-

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SBVBN TO TBN WBBK CONTRACTS NOW BEINO ISSUED.

General Manager

CHICAGO" OFFICE ,-•

Maionic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

SMARTEST FRENCH SHOES
Tor *.yn and o»» Stage.

•5^

Opp. LycMim Theatre, ilet. Broadway
and 6th Ave.

Bponaors of Short Vamp SIiom
^

fluenza, and several men tried out
In his place have been found want-
ing. Cosgrove is a New York police-

man. The Carpet City five has a
new captain. Walter C. ("Wobby")
Hammond. Hammond has been at

the helm In Amsterdam before. He
is a star l>a8eball player, perform-
ing with Cleveland and Kansas City
last season. The Indians purchased
him after the Pittsfleld team, of

which he was manager, won the
192L pennant in the Eastern league.
Hammond probably will not play
regularly with the Amsterdam quin-
tet, but will be in uniform ready
to stop In when an emergency arises

Schenectady has a new center.

"Stretch" Maclntyre, who saw serv-
ice with Troy in the State leaguo
for a short period several years ago.
George and Matt Brucker, former
Union college stars, are with the
Dorp five, which is captained by
Jimmy Clinton. Clinton has been

playing professional basketball
around New York for many years,
but he still can step along at a
fast pace.

,

'

Harrison A. Schermerhorn of
Troy has been elected captain of the
Fordham baseball team for 1923.

During the World War he served
overseas with the Twenty-seventh
Division, and was wounded in ac-
tion twice. .Schermerhorn plays first

ba.se and t'. • )Utfield equally well.

COSTU ES
FOR RENT OR SALE

SEPARATELY OR IN SETS

Apply SADIE KELLY
Princess Theatre, West 39th Street

firfc
SNAPPY aOTHING
— FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN —
FEATURING OUR SUITS
WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

"225 WEST 46th STREET, N. Y. CITY
.

Next to N. V. A.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have ft little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

* Ray West of New York was
knocked out by Tommy "Stockings"

Conroy, the Troy lightweight, In the

seventh round of a scheduled twelve

round bout at the weekly show of

the Collar City A. C. at Troy, N. Y.,

Monday night The fight had been

a tame affair until the fatal round,

when Conroy, being the target of

the fans* yell of "Give us some ac-

tion," sailed after the New York
boxer with a barrage of lefts and
rights to the body. West weathered
the attack for a few moments, only
to receive a right to the heart, fol-

lowed by a left to the Jaw that sent
him to the mat for the count. The
knockout came after a minute and
fifty-five seconds of fighting in this

round, the first real action of the
entire bout. Tommy Madden of
Brooklyn sent "Smiling Kid" Nolan,
a negro boxer reputed to be the
"champion light heavyweight of
New England." to the floor in the
opening ses.^ion of another mill that
was slated for twelve rounds. Mad-
den greatly impres.sed the Troy fans
the short time he was !n 11. e ring.

He displayed cleverness and ability

to hit.

THE STAND/StD INDEPENDENT
;

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLYMARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryant 6060-6061 QAIETV THEATRE BLDQ.
ABTI8T8:—The b««t way io know what we have t* elTcr l« t* c«m« rl«ht to •mt

•!««• and look m» over and t»lk thine* over wlik o«r Mr. Mnrtnu or Mr. Flsfaor.

PARIS
(Continued from Page 2^

augurated as a home of melodrama,
with a revival of "La Mome" by
Albert Acremant and Michael Carre,
produced by Charles Beal.

Rehearsals are well In hand at the
Galte with "Le Rosier" the new
operetta by Henri Casedesus, with
G. Folx, Oudart. Burnler, JulUen
Detours, Mile. Montange, Jane Mon-
tange, and the dancers Miles.
Vronska and Florl^y.

Hennequin will follow "A tout,
coeur" at the Athenee.

"Le Balser auz enchercs" (Klsse*
by Auction) by Mme. Reglna Regli,
music by Kufferath, la to be the next
show at the Apollo.

"Quand la Cloche Sonnera" the
new work of Henri Busser will be
created at the Opera Comlque the
end of this month.

Pierre Chereau, the new stage

M INERS
MAKE UP

"Le Blanc et le Nolr" Is the title

of the play by Sacha Gultry, now
being rehearsed at the Varletes.
Max Maurey has engaged the pop-
ular comedian of bygone days. Ger-
main, who will reappear after many
years' absence.

"La Sonette d'Alarme" new
comedy by Romain Coolus and

CREATOB OF
RENCH
OOTWEAR

BROADWAY SHOES BUT
NOT BROADWAY PRICES

Harry Wellcr
7t3 EIGHTH AVE.«
48th Strett. H. Y.

Open Eveninft

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenmahlp nrconamodatlono arratiRed on nil Lines, nt Mnln Oflce
Price*. noa«s are Rolns w^rj ffnllt nrranRe early. Forrlisn Money

booKht and sold. Liberty Bond* boaKkt and odd.

PAUL TACSIG A SON. 104 Raat 14th St.. New Torlc.

Phnnrt StnyvrMnnt 01^0-01^7.

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

STAGE
AND STRIIET

Mail Or««ri C. 0. D. r»r H«l( AmauitL Ad4 25t PMUfff. Catalog ¥ Free.

225 W. 42d ST., N. Y. n« '*«•"* Anyui.cr.
$7-95
/ Rtr.ip or ^l(«l(l TuiVtp.

SiUii; nisck. While. Klwh

I
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InaKer of the Opera, has entered

Tn h% duties here.

.r- Belle de Cadlx" (title not yet

^irwlll be the first novelty of

-new management at the Meg-
/r This operette by Maurice

luL're music by Andre Gailhard.

111? be Klven for the new year, after

miLr Gynt." the cast probably In-

JjdinK Vanni Marcoux, Paul Ber-

?.rd Lagrenee and Joube (the latter

hiving now resigned from the

Comedle Francaise. ., „ „ . - ,

The resolution taken by Henri
uarnatein to punctually commence
fhe press shQW of "Judith" at the

Ovmnase was faithfully observed,

•nd it is to be hoped the daring in-

novation of closing the doors after

the rise of the curtain will be fol-

lowed by other managers. Several

actresses and JournallKTs*. Including

th« owner of a local dni!y, were

made to wait outside an hour be-

cause they anrived late, but they

were all "Mg" enough to recognize

their own fault and the lesson may
have useful effect on future "repeti-

tions gonerales." At the Gymnase
press show last week we were as-

wmbled before the time indicated,

and the^ management kept its word
by commencing on the strike of the

clock. It is perhaps the first occa- .

fjon in Paris when a new show of

such importance has commenced on
time, and it was gratifying not to

b« disturbed during me first act by
the Inveterate late arrivals. ^

Following the closing of the auto^
mobile exposition, which attracted

many vi.sitors, and also a cold snap,

the receipts at the local places of
amusement fell off last week. The

VARIETY
'.^US*'^. ~^tsicn-.iT» S'W^T? '(,. . .

' -J-'

11
"^^^TT^^K

taking at the principal theatres last
Tuesday evening were (In francs,
including taxes and poor rate):
' Apollo (Marche d'Amour), 4,201;
Arts (Tiger), 921; Antoine (Lln-
soumise), 8,795; Athene© (Atout,
coeur), 6.517: Ambigu (L« Grillon
du Foyer), 6,187; Bouffes (Dede),
11,265; Boulevard (Un Ange Passa),
760; Chatelet (La Course au Bon-
heur), 7,918; Comedle Francaise
(Ruy Bias), 8,333; Theatre Champs
Elysees (Vilna Jewish theatrical
troupe), 6,173; Comedie des Champs
Elysees (Ibsen's Les Revenants),
1,734: Cluny (Lo Chef de Gare).
1.263; Capuoines (L'Hommo du
Soir). 6,876; Cigale (revue). 7.212;
Daunou (Ta Bouche), 11.286; Deux
Masques (mixed), 810; Dejazet
(Cherl de si Concierge), 1,418.
Edouard VII (Sacha Guitry's Une

Petite Main qui se place), 7,236;
Eldorado (Lo Crime du Bouif).
4.454; Femina (L'Heure du Berger).
1.811; Folies Bergere (revue). -22,-

113; Gymnase (Judith), 13.199;
Gaite (Monsieur Dumollet), 4.770;
Grand Guignol (mixed), 2,301;
Marigny (revue). 4,537; Michel (La
Pomme), 4.707; Nouveautes (Chou-
chou, ' poids plume)^' 7.523; Odeon
(Ta Dent Rouge). 3.687; Opera (Le
Roi d'Ys). 22.521 Palais Royal (La
Merveilleuse Journee), 7.§35; Porte
Saint Martin (Madame Sans Gene),
8.877; Theatre de Paris (RafWerO.
6.761; Potiniere (revue), 2,792;
Renaissance (Danscuse Rouge),
8.569; Sarah Bernhardt (La Dapie
aux Camelias), 4,157; Scala (Le
Chasseur de chez Maxim's). 2/445;
Trianon (Le Paradis de Mahomet).
1,471; Varietes (La Petite Choco-
latlere). 6.135; Vaudeville (L'Avo-
cat), 9,028; Vieux Colombler
(Paquebot), 4,094.

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction MESSRS. 8HUBERT Winter Garden, New York, Indefinite

ti

CHARLES "CRY BABY"

Johnson and Godfrey

OSWALD

Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

< PANTOMIMtC FISIIINQ XOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

NEW YORK THEATRES

A
STORY

IS TOLD V

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT"

YOU WILL
LAUGH

AT WHAT
GOES ON

WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

-ANDY

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 23)

PANTA6ES CIRCUIT

8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
WEST 4Sth ST. Ev«3. 8:13. Mats. Wed. and Sat.

SAM n II.MMUS rnwnts IRVItMl DERLINS

TOIC BOX REVUE'
WITH A «KE.%T CAST !

30.
30.

RFI ASrO ^'•"t <<t»» ft- Evs. 8:OC.l^/\0^^\J Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2;

OAVIO eELASCO Prtt(ii:»

LENOREULRIC
ss KIKI

A Nan Ciinra'tr) 9tur1» i» A.NDKK PICARD

Maxine Elliott's^!;',". ,?'l„?:,v;a"?.:
i^YCEUM West 4Mh St En. at Si.lO.

.Mnt». Tliur». and 8jt., 3:30.

SA.M II. IIA KRIS rrosf-nts

"RAIN*'
With JEANNE EAGELS

Founded on W. Somprspt MauRliama
Story, ••MIs.s Thompson."

DUDI TDI ir* <-«' St., W. of Bway.
IVILrUDLilV' liSVENINOS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday. 2-3*

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

^'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With an All-Star Cast

*• -

GAlEl I Mats. Weil, h Sat. 2:30.

CHARI.es DIIXIXOHAM Present*.

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
-SEASON'S BEST PLAV."—Tribune

11 I Li tit Mats. Wrd. Jk Sat. 3:30.

JOHN GOLDEN Preaenta ^,

. MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NEW COMEDY BY FRANK CRAVEN

EARL CARROLL^*""**^'
''''^'''

DAVID DELASCO Presents

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

VANDERBILT SJ^'ii^^k. T^^'^i
STEWART and FRENCH Present

The

TORCH BEARERS
•SCREAMlNnLT FU.NXY."—Po«t.

/•—SEIAVYN TIIEATKE. W. 43d St.—

<

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

MINNE.%POLIS
Pantacea

(Sunday opening)
The Gladiatora
Wilson & Addle
Carlyle & Lamal
MacFarland Sisters
Walter Brower
Choy Ling Foo

WINNIPEG
Pantacea

Nelson's Catland
McCormack &. W
Howard B Chase
Weston & Blaine
"Bits & Pieces"

REGINA, CAN.
Pantacm
(13-16)

(Same bill plays
.Saskatoon 1(>-18)

Arnold & Barnes
Ryan & Ryan
Jewell & Rita
Haverman's Don
'Miss Nobody"
JIarry Tighe

TIl.%VEL
(Open week)

T.«ach Wallln Trio
K.iufnnan & Lillian
Alex Chernyoff
Morgan & Gray
C Cunningham
Byron Bros

SPOKANE
Pontages

Alex B & Evelyn

Maude Earle
Rldlccolo Kicco
Ben Turpln
Brltt Wood
Blake's Xlules

SEATTLE
Pantages

W'eldonas
Buddy Walker
Chlsholm & Br'een
Bronson & Rennlc
Great Blacketone

VANCOVVER. B.C.
Pantages

LMllan's Dogs
Farrell & Hatch
Tollman Revue
Great Maurice
Bensie & Baird
Little Flpplfax

TACOMA
Pantagea

Three Avollos
Hanson & B'ton Sis
Joe Bernard Co
Three LeGrohs
DeMlchelle Bros
Four Ortons

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Daley Mac & Daley
Tuck A Claire
Kennedy & Rooney
Klrksmith Sis
lUgoletto Bros

TRAVEL
(Open week)

J & B Mitchell

BLANCHE SHERWOOD
AND

BROTHER *

in 'aviating ANTICS

nirertion: MARTY FORKINS

JACK and JESSIE

GIBSON
IN

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrills

ORPHEUJkl CIRCUIT

Direction: JACK -GARDNER

Mills & Miller
easier & Beasley 2

Rising Generation
Saussman & Sloan
Prosper & Merrltt

SAN FRANCISCO
Punlagrs

(Sunday opening)
Selnm Braatx
Brlere & King
Clifford Wayne
Kluting's Animals
Sidney S Styne
Kajlyama

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Kurt Shepherd
Fargo & Richards
Billy Kelly Rev
Yokes & Don
Five Lameys

Wclderson Sis

LOS ANGELES
Pantagea

Kitamura Japa
Maybtlic Phillips
Pordo & Archer
Abbot & White
K Fuller's Band
Golden Bird

SAN DIEGO, CAL
I'antagea

Jean & Valjean
KoBB &. Edwards
Florettc JeoflTrie
"Fate"
lilvrs & Arnold
Larry IlarUins

L'G UEACII, CAL.
PuntagM

Carson & Kane

NAIO and RIZZO
Presents .

•'^.
.

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DOROTHY

DODD
in vaiideville

r John Keefe
"SPITE CORNER**

LITTLE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

FRANK BACON and
NINA FONTAINE

World's Greatest Dancing Skaten
on tour with Barnsy Gerard's Town Talk.

Miss Fontaine'! beautiful oriental danca
is one of the featured bits of the revue.

—All Papera.

a new comedy
<< ttPARTNERS AGAIN

By UoDUfua Glasa Ik Jules Eckert Goodman.
Prices: Evs. $2.60.^ Mats. Wed. A Sat.

Bvea. 8:30.

Th,

at Fiftieth Street.

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

GINGHAMGiRL
A SMART, DAINTY MUSICAL CO.MEDY

with a „
CAST OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE.
Including a CHARMING GROtP OF

DANCING liEAUTIES.

Knickerbocker ? ",V sit? nt'.

• "A Raal Blucbloo4 Among Showi."—Tribune.
- A. L. EKLANdER'S PRODUCTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

New Amsterdam Theatre—W. 42d Street
Evea 8:15. P<JPULAH MATINEE
WEDNESDAY. Reg. Matinee SAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

TIMES SQUARE ^iVSlS"
MATS. THURS. & SAT. 2:30.

"THE FOOL"
CHANNING POLLOCK'S

New Play Produced by the Selwyna

MOROSCO
THEATRE
West -JJth St. Evs. 8:30

2:30
A.N AnSOLITELY SAKS^HET.'—Alan Dale.

WAGEMIALS
A.M)
KEMPER
i'rcsent

Mats. U'ed. &. Hat.
• SAKBfHET.'—Alan

WHY

HENRY MILLER'S T"r.='."'=i
Evs. 8:20. Mats. Tliur.s. A Sat . 2:20.

'

INA CLAIRE
AND CO., Including IIUICE McRAR 'n

I
ARTHUR RICHMANS New Comedy.

The Awful Truth
..

^^"^"^ 111!

FLTINGF THEATRE.
*-<-• * Al^VJl-4 WK.ST 42<l .STREET.

Ev^, R 30. Mat.i. Wed. * Sat.. 2:^0.
A. II. WOOD^ I'reHentu

MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY IIOPWOOD'.S GRKAT COMEDY i

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEC AND J. J. 6HUBERT

WINTERCARDEN s^^^l
I.AST FOl'R WEEKS

riuaEs'Tixo

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWAKD
•GREATEST MLSICAI. HIT OF AGES-

ILOSSOM TIME"
Second Triumphant Year

CENTU RY TH EA. c/nt. paTu
w

"»V

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2:30.

ZIGZAG •!•;

^PIMTP AT THEA., 47th A Dway.
l-«l^ 1 avr%L« Twirc l>;ill«. 2:1". and »l!i

^SHUBERT VAVDEVILLE
Week Depinninff MONDAY MAT . Nov. 13

Ssiashlnt

Broadway
Rcvua

And HIGH CLASS ACTS ^

M%T8. 25e ts $1.00 (Kxrept Sal. an<1 Holinayr)

EVGS. SOc to SI.50 (Kx. S.^t . Hun. & Ilolldan)

AMBASSADOR nwa^y! Evenlnsn8:25
MATINEES WED and SAT.. 2:30

Th« International Musical Success

THE LADY IN ERMINE
with WILDA BENNETT

and WALTER WOOLF
and a Pre-eminent Cast

AOtU C# Thea., W. of Bway. Evs. S:SO.
4Srrn JI. Mats. Wc<l. and .^at. at Z 30.

:.. SUPER MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

—HAS THE TOWN TALKIliG—

VTA^rTriiaAT Thea.. 4l«t. W. of Bway
nAiiunaj. phone bryant itct

ANARY
— Matinees Wednesday and Saturday —

CUIIDITDT THEATRE, 44th Ktri-rt,OnUDuni — Wrst of Ilroadwaj —
Eves. «;30. Mats. Wed, & Sat.. 2,30.

Greenwich Village Follies
Fourth Annual Production

F. RAY C0M8T0CK and MORRIS GEST PrMsnt

MONTH Balieff's EDITION

Chauve Souris
BAT THEATRE From MOSCOW— Direct From
L4)N00N-PARt8. NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF ^;"Jf {; p*^!
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Toes, and Sat.. Z:SO.

r*AmNO ^^^^ * Broadwar Kfes. 1:25.
^^^^*Ji^^K^ Matinees Wed. and Bat.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH -

Eddie Dowling and a Great Cast

Q| 1f\1 I THEATRE, W. 45th St. Kn I 30.

DUKJyJ Matinees Weiliiesday & Saturday.

GRACE GEORGE in

NORMAN TREVOR *lTy«„
ROBERT WARWICK LOVE
ny PAUL OERALDY. Author of THE NE.ST"

Oi'Otz * Duffy
ItiUy Swede Hall
Robinson A Pierce
Great Alexander

SALT LAKB
PantavM

JusKlinir Nelsons
Tyler A Crollus
RosH Wyse Co
"Stepping Some"
I'ase Hack A U
OGDEN, VTAII

Pantavea ^

Four Ropfs
KudKon A .Tones
Pavis A McCoy
'"In Chinntown"

DENVER
PantoxM

Wilfrid DuBois
Marion Clairo
Valontinc Vox
Johnny Marvin
Fein A Tennyson
Rii^don Dancers
COLOR.^nO SP'GS

I'antavea
(13-15)

(Same bill plara
Pueblo le-ll)

Sanisted A Marlon
Conn A Hart
Green A Dunbar
Brower Trio
Monroe Salisbury '."

Four Bonnesssttia

OMAHA, MKB«
Pant«s««

Face A Green
Fulton A Burt *
Al Jennings
Walter Weenui
(Jallarlnl Sis '*

,

Delmo re & Lsa

KANSAS CITT
Pantagea

jflordon Wilde
Ward A King
"Indoor Sports"
Bob Willis
Artists in Mlnlat'r*

MEMPtllS
Pnntataa

Crane Sis
Caledonian Four
Wlllard Mack
Wlllard Jarvls Rer

\

INTERSTATE CIECUIT
DALLAS. TEX.

Alajestle
Mrin1:]i^
Kfflio Burton Co
Grace Huff Co •

I>iamond A Bren'n
Mabel Ford Rev
FT. SMITH. ARK.

Majestie
L & U Droyer
Caitcs Bros
Arthur West
Flanagan A M'rison

FT. IVORTII, TEX.
MiiJeHtle

Kay Bamlln & Kay
I'hilson A I.hincan
"Voung America"
Fntzl Scheff
Maker A Bedford
HOI STON, TEX.

Mnjestio
Browne His
Herbert Brooka
Kdilh TaliaferroFAT .Sablnl
Ruloff A Eldcn

UTTLEjEOCK
Majestic

Ormsb<'fl Ac Remlg
CaitcN Bros
Oliver A Olp
Arthur West
Flanagan A M'rison

I'd half
F A A Kmith

Frances Doharty •

V S Jaxx Band
I^lghton A Duball
Carl Rosinl

OKLAHOMA CITT
Majestic

(Tulsa split)
lat half

Frank Hhcppard -

Four Musketeer* /
Bob Hall
Kane Moroy, A M
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO
. Majeatle
'Dallas Walker
Reed A Tucker
Harry Langdon Co
Marian Weeks
Eight Blu« pevlla

TULSA. OKLA.
Majestia

(Okla. City split)
Int halfBAH Skatell

Hardy Bros —
Great Howard
Harry Jolson
Frisco

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpli'um ^

The Herberts >
Worth A Willing
Donegan A Steger
Rilzubeth Brlca
Luster Bros

MARION DAVIES

VI5T44IMI IVRftX)
MArS.WtO » »Ar 7 70

FLORENCE REED .

"EAST OF SUEZ"
*'y W. .SO.MERSET .MAUtiUAM

BETTER TIMES

HIPPODROME
ma.n\<:e.mi:nt « n.\r:i.Es nii.i.iNr.iiAM

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 0:15

THEATRE
Brodaway at 45th St.

TODAY AT 2:30—TONIGT AT 8:30
WILLIAM FOX Presents

"THE TOWN THAT
FORGOT GOD"

The Most Thrillihg Flood Scene Ever Shown in Any Moving Picture.

Directed by HARRY MILLARDE Who Staged "Over the Hill"

DAILY
2:20*8:2«

III
WAS IN FLOWER

Sat., Fan. and IlolUlays, 2:13, 5:1.% * %tM

s
MARK DXRAN

Itroailway A 47th Ht. *

"A NATIO.NAL IN.STITITTION"
Direct l«Mi Joseph I'lunkHi

MARY PICKFORD
in "Teas o* Storm Country**

—FOKINK n.tl.LKT—
^TICAND MVMI'liOM OK<IIF>TRA

< AHl. CDoiAUl^U. c'ondactor
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THE YOUNG RAJAH
Jesse Lasky presents Uodulph Valentino

In K drama from the play by Althea Luce
ftnd the novel by John Ames Mitchtll. the
latter having enjoyed a vokuv -0 years URO.
Directed by rhllip liosen. Scenario by
June Mathla.
Amos Judd Rodolph Vdilentino
Molly ('al>()t Wanda JIawley
Amos Judd (as a boy) .....Pat Moore
Joshua Judd Charles Oicle
Harah Judd Fanny Midxely
Horace l<<nnett Hobert Ober
Klade Jack tJiddinK^
John Cabot Kdw.iid Jubsin
Narada Joseph SwUkard
Maharajiih It.rtram Gra?sby
Tehjundor Hoy J. l-'arrell MacDonall
C.encral Cadi GeorKe rerl.il u
Prince Musnud Oeorge Field
MIhh V«n Kovert Maude Wayne
Stephen Van Kovtrt William lt<iyci

l>r. rclUplace Josciih Harrinsrion
Caleb Spotlitivvoode Altken

This mystic tale loses aomethiriK
In the tellinp on the screen. The
novel was a lot nore plausible. The
screen version savors of camera
trickery and the whole thing loses

In sincerity and conviction. The
device of having a luminous spot
appear on the brow of the hero as
he goes into a trance strikes one as
a crude arrangement. It brutally
reminds one that the whoJe affair

is a piece of fiction, this to the sad
damage of the illusion.

The book w .s infinitely more p -

suasive in its appeal to the imag-
ination. The screen is much too
literal, even to the fla:hbacks which
show the Hindoo uprising and po-
litical plottings in India. They were
faintly suggested in the novel, but
on the screen they are mere the-
atrical display, having some value
as a series of spectacles, but ex-
ceedingly stagy and unreal.

It's not an especially fortunate
part for Valentino. His successes
have been made in roles which
called for hectic ronrance with a
dash of paprika in their flavoring.
This one is a milkshake after the
cocktail of "The Sheik" or even of
the Toreador of "Blood and Sand."
Nevertheless, the star has a pull.

as testified Monday night when the
Rlvoli was well filled in spite of
the rain. The picture probably
won't repeat "Blood and Sand." but
it should be a satisfactory enter-
tainment and a profitable release.
It's nearly 20 years sine r the popu-
larity of "Amos Judd" in no . form
and the name probably doesn't ; -an
much.
The flashbacks to the Oriental

part of the story make violent ahd
disturbing contrast to the modern
American locale, and the finish has
been twisted into a happy one to
the damage of the work, although
there is no disputing the good judg-
ment in a commercial way of the
arrangement as a general rule. If
memory serves, the novel finished
with the death of Amos, while the
film takes him back to India, re-
stores him to the throne of his na-
tive principality and gives a hint of
future wedding bells.

The B' y opens in the Connecti-
cut home of Ctfleb Judd. To the
farmhouse come two mysterious
strattgers and a boy, bearing a letter
from Caleb's brother, a merchant in

Calcutta. There has been a revo-
lution in a native state, the ruler
has been slain by the successful
pretender and his son has escaped
and is to be brought up by Cal6b.
The strangers are high ofndals of
the former royal court. They give
a vast fortune in money and jewels
to Caleb in trust for the boy, who
remains in ignorance of his origin.
He grows up and enters Harvard,

becoming a leading athlete and
leader of the wealthy set. He is

regarded with suspicion by the
other youths because of his foreign
air ant^. a strange gift of seeing into
the future. He falls in love with
Molly Cabot, who Is divided In her
affections between him and an
American youth who turns out to be
something of a bounder. At length
Amos' suit triumphs and the wed-
ding day is set, but Amos has a
vision that he will dio before the
marriage day.
There is a fadeback to India. The

usurper is a tyrant over the people,
who are suffering. He learns (t! .•

disclo^re through an American
newspaper is pretty hard to sw^al-
low) that the rightful heir is alive,

and he sends a crew of assassins to
America to put him out of the way.
But other forces assemble to pro-
tect the prince. .* mystl^ religious
leader with powers of clairvoyance
has a vision of th,3 danger to the
young Rajah and he sets out to pre-

lOOo/c

vent injury to the prince. The
usurper's hirelings capture Amos
and are about to do away with
him when the priest and his fol-

lowers appear, killing the leader of
the assassins and conducting the
prince' back to India, where he is

acclaimed by the peoplo as their
savior and restoiud to his throne
after the pretender has committed
.»»uiolde.

Thi' epilog shows the Hajah In his
garden, mourning for the love which
\.o had d'serled at the call of duty,
but the vision of prophecy, which
has never been wronjr. appears to

show that ultimately they will be
reunited. Jiush.

VILLAGEBLACKSMITH
A William Kox Special, founded on I^jhr-

folloM s pixui, with the wreeii acript by
I'aul II. Sloar.e and diro-ted by Jack Ford.
It Is ruriil meludrama in al>out six reels
rrcrented at the 4Uh Htrect theatre for a
run. openinj? Nov. 11. 1!>-"J.

John Hammond William Wallit.g
The IJlacksmlth's Wife

VlrRinia True Itoardman
.Mice Vii-ginia Va'li
Alice, as child Ida Nan McKenKie
Tiill Have Hutler
Hill. a» child Cordon Orifflth
Johnnie Urothfr Oeorgrr Uackath<:rne
Johnnie, as child I*at Moore
I':.;ra i:ri»;ham Tully Marshall
Squire s Wife Curi.lint Ilankin
Aiipon .' Ralph Veardsley
An.':'>n. ns child Henri tie la /Itarrique
A>a M.iHin Krancia Ford
liii.icniary Martin Hesaio I.ove
Ro.»emary Martin, us chl.'dt Helen Field
D'jcior Hrewster Mark Fenton
Cidc;''n Crane Lon Poff
Aunt Hattie Cordelia Callahan
A VillaKe Go>6ip Eddie Grib»;on
Flapicr from the CHy.T. Luclle Hutton
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A real weep-inspirin«: melo-
drama that has trials and tribula-
tions piled one on the other until
the final scenes, when all the com-
plications work out for the ul^^mate
happiness of the Villuge Smith and
his family. It is a picture that the
majority of picture house audiences
will love and rave over. It has al-
most all of the tear-compelling
strength of " Over the Hill" and it is
well enough done on the screen to
make it a really worth-while fea-
ture from the standpoint of the big
pre-release theatres.

The picture is presented in the
form of a prolog and main story,
there being about a 50-50 split In
the two themes, with the opening
portion holding the greatest inter-
est. Because of the division in the
story it is neces.sary to have two
sets o fplayers for the smith's chil-
dren, those that appear in the pro-
log having supposedly aged con-
siderably when the second portion
of the tale is told. In matching up
the players, for these characters
splendid work was done.
Being founded on the Longfellow

poem will undoubtedly prove some-
thing of a draft in a box office way
for the picture. The poem is util-
ized in the sub-titles from time to
time as the melodramatic action de-
velops in keeping with it.

The story opens showing the
smith at his force under the
spreading chestnut tree, and his
family of wife, two sons and daugh-
ter are introduced in their home and
school life. In opposition is the
family of the squire, who was hn
unsuccessful suitor for the hand of
the girl that married the smith, he
in turn having married a vinegary
cousin who has led him a wretched
life, and therefore he has harbored
a grudge against his succesi^ful rival
through all his years.

It is the squire's son that eggs on
the youngest of the smith's brood
to climb a tree from which he falls
and cripples himself. This accident
inspires the older brother's ambi-
tions to become a great surgeon, so
that he may cure his kin. The ac-
cident is the second of the family's
trials, the first being the death of
the mother. Then {is the story de-
velops the elder brother is almost
killed in a train smash, which inci-
dentally is counted on to be one of
the real thrills Of the picture, but
so badly done that it got a laugh
from the first night's audience. The
daughter is accused of the theft of
church funds, after her father has
.suspected her of being unduly
friendly with the son of the squire.

In the end. however, the girl is
cleared of both suspicions; the elder
brother recovers from his accident
and operates successfully on the
younger, and the picture ends with
the marriage of the youngster and
the daughter as well, while the smith
and his elder son look on pridefully.

William Walling plays the smith
with much feeling and scores heav-
ily, while a"s the squire TuIIy Mar-
shall manages lo warrant hisses for
his villain. Of the other adult char-
acterizations tho.se enacted by
lYancis Ford. Carolina Rankin, Mark
lYnlon, LoM I'off. Cordelia Calla-
han and Virginia True lioardman
were worthy more than pa.^sing
mention. The village gos.sip bit of
I'Jddie CJribbons wa.s a fine piece of
character work. He i.s 'coming
along in great shape as a character
actor.

In the two sets of characters for
the children the first comprised Ida
Nan McKenzie u.s the daughter, dor-
don C.rifTlth the el<hr son and Pat
Moor*- as the xountrer. The latter
imnuMli;Utly woo n pl«<<© foi- himKetf
in the hearts of the audience, and
as far as he was concerned the au-
dience felt that they did not want
him dropped from the cnst when the
prolog ended. The squire's son was
played by Henri de la (Sarrique.

In ih(*ir second stage of develop-
ment these characters are played by
Virginia Valll. Dave lUjtIer and
CJeorge Hackathorne as the smith's
family, while the son of the squire

is Ralph Yoardsley, who developed
into a real heavy. Miss VaUl'a per-
formance, however, was the prize

piece of worK, She has Improved
greatly in her screen work In the
last year and certainly appears to

be starring material at present.

The production is an adequatfe one,
and in keeping with all the late pic-
tures that have come along it has
a storm scene. It seems as if all the
directors are trying to outdo each
other with the'wlnd and rain stuCT,

and had this picture appeared be-
fore the others—"The Old Home-
stead" and "The Town that Forgot
(Jod," not forgetting "One Exciting
Night"—the storm scene would have
been a wallop indeod.

In all. "The Village Blacksmith'
looks like a feature that will clean-
up as strongly as did "Over the
Hill." It gets an audience in the
throat at the beginning and never
releases its grip until the final min-
ute.

Fred,

TO HAVE AND HOLD
A Georv« F'ltzmaurice production, pre-

sented by Adol|>h Zukor. Mary Johnntun's
famous novel has been itcenurlzed by Uulda
llergere. This paramount picture is cur-
rent thlB we«k at the CUtpitol, New York,
with the following ca»t

:

I.ady Jocelyn Lii^igh Betty Compson
Onptain Percy Ucrt I.ytcll
lx)rd Cirnal Theodore KoulolT
Jerrmy Spairow W. J. Fi>rKus> n
icing Jamca I Raymond Hatton
Patience Worth Claire Dubrey
Ued (Jill, u pirate Walter L.ong
l.Ady Jane Cart Anne Cornwall
Paradise Fred Huntloy
I..ord Cecil, Jc-celyn'a brother. Arthur Rankin
Duke of Backlngham Lucien Littletirld

ed by Lon Chaney and the Bill Sikes
of Oeorg^ Slegmaan.
As to the picture itself. Dlckeas

without the lines seems to be some-
thing other than Dickens. Jackie
Coogan manages to endow the role
of Oliver with real youth, and one
-perhaps feels more for the young-
ster than one would for a more
mature girl playing the role, as has
been the case in the past; but stil

and all it isn't a Coogan picture in
the full sense.
There is this, however: the produc-

tion with the coupling of the names
of "Oliver Twist." a standard
classic, Charles Dickens and Jackie
Coogan 'makes a rather imposing
combination for the average picture
theatre^ and it is on the strength of
this combination that the picture
will have to be sold to the public. It

won't sell itself by word-of-mouth
advertising by those that view it.

The exhibitor will have to go out
and create the demand," otherwise he
cannot look for an unusual box-oflAce
return.

From a production standpoint the
feature is well done, and Frank
Lloyd, who directed the work, is to
receive no small measure of credit.
In lightings and the sets reproducing
the old London streets the picture
is superb*. Fred.

The costume play is enjoying
quite a vogue. Here's another with
sword play and all that sort of thing
prominent throughout. Whether by
design or accident it follows Doug-
las Fairbanks' "Uobin Hood" on the
market, permitting the latter to
pave the way.
The Mary Johnstonnovel Is famil-

iar to almost everybody, in type It

thrilled with its romantic climaxes
depicting the trials and tribtllatlons
of Lady Jocelyn Leigh (Betty
Compson) and Captain Ralph Percy
(Bert Lytell) in winning their hap-
piness and the dissolute King James
I's patronage. The monarch is in-
tent for four and a half reels on re-
warding his favorite. Lord Carnal
(Theodore Kosloff). with the hand of
the fair lady. The latter would not
have it, and sails to the Virginias
to become the bride of some settler.
Captain Percy marries her out of
pity at her plight to prevent her re-
turn to England. Lord Carnal fol-
lows with a king's warrant for her
return. She is Imprisoned; her lover
dungeoned; escape, strategy, sword
play and lots of other things fol-
low. The suspense is maintained
even until the actual scene of the
forced marriage between Lady
Leigh and her unwelcome Lord Car-
nal. Enter Captain Percy for a duel
for the lady'« hand (their marriage
was annulled by court decree), and
in besting the most expert sword in
England wins a reprieve.
There are a number of interesting

details in the production. Of course,
the court masque s?ene of King
James could not have been anything
so Hollywood-esque as depicted de-
spite the monarch's w, k. love of
regal revel. Here, however, Kosloff
is given a chance to do a couple of
his Russian whirls and dizzy spins
that have been neglected since pos-
turing before the camera. A battle
scene between a pirate galleon and
a king's vessel was a thriller, with
another storm scene standing out.

It is lavish production through-
out, with the cast intelligently de-
porting itself in keeping with the
action. In addition to Miss Comp-
son and Mr. Lytell, the central fig-
ures. W. J. Ferguson does a neat
character bit. Kosloff and Raymond
Hatton as King James I stand out
in the support. Abe$.

OLIVER TWIST
A Sol Leaser production, with Jackie

Ci>ogan nfarring in a screen rcrsion of
Charles Dickens* •Oliver Twist." Directtd
by Frank Lloyd. Presented at the Strand.New York, two weeks beginning Oct. 30
Oliver Twist Jackie Coogan
!• agin i^on Chaney
^.i'.V'^Jf

.^'•*" Gladys Urockwell
Hill Hikes .• Ceorg.. Siogrnann
Mr. Urownlow Lionr-i Ucimore
Mr. Humble (the bedalej James Marcus
The Widow Corney Aggie Herring
The Artful Dodger Edouard Trcbaol
Charlie Bates Taylor (Jravrs
Noah Claypole LewU .SarKcni
<;harlotte Joan .Stand mc
Mr. Urimwig fo.veph H. Hiizlfton
.Sowcrbrrry Nelson Mr Dowel I

flo.«e Maylie Esther Ital«lon
Mrs. Dcdwin Florence Hale
Monks Carl .Stockdalo
Toby Crackit Eddie Holand

Jackie Coogan in a co.siume play.
That about sums up the production
of Dickens' "Oli\or Twist" as pre-
sented by Sol Lesser. It is a series
of characterization.s from the pages
of Dickens, but hardly enough of
.lackie Coogan to please the picture
fans. Just how the picture will ap-
peal to the majority of fans is a
question. Of cuurst*, there is a cer-
tain element of non-fan DickciiH
lovers who will he attracted to the
theatre by this pict ure.
Although there are a number of

names with i)icture value in the
Kuppojtinp cast, there i.< hardly any-
thing in their performances tiiat

stands out. They appear to be
rather lacking when weighed .igainsi

some of the .«!tage characteriz;itions
that have been presented of the bet-
ter known roles of the Dicken.s
work. This Is [larticularly true of
the Interpretation of Fagin present-

ALIAS JULIUS CAESAR
A Charles Ray production. re'.eased

through First National. Written by Rich-
ard Andres, directed by the sur. About
six reels.
Hilly Barnes Charles Ray
He:en Barbara Bedford
Harry William 3oott
Tom .Robert Fernandez
Dick Pred Miller
Nervy Norton Eddie Grlbbon

This is a typical Ray comedy, with
more laughs in it than any picture
that Ray has turned out for more
than a year while he was making
productions for First National re- !

lease. It was one of those pictures '

that in the old day.s made Ray a I

favorite and one of the type which I

he failed to make for a long time. *

It Is a laugh producer of rare quaijl
ty, with the starring honors sue
that these should have been divide
between Kddie Grlbbon and R4»
himself. Oribbon is there forty
ways with the tough hick stuff* aj
the orook in this picture. He is the
foil for Ray all the way and makes
possible the laugh-getting that the
star does. Without Oribbon th«r«t
would have been fewer laughs fi»r

Ray. •

The story Is »ne that was palpably
manufactdired for the screen, ftiiy
has the «lge on three other young
men In the affections of Helen.. Ho
deserts a golf foursome to be In
hor company and the three others
decide to even things up with hl«i.
They get h^m into the locker-room
and stage "a race for the showers.
Ray is the first in. and then Um
others steal his clothes and lock hiai
in so he can't attend a dance thai
night. Ray. however, makes his es-
cape clad in a shower sheet, and is

pinched as a nut who is paradinjv
as Julius Caesar. In the jail houM
he is clad in a discarded cop's
form, and the coon Janitor of

place believes him an ollicer. leavl

the cell open so that hb and tl

crook who works society affaire

(Grlbbon) can make their escape."

As soon as the crook gets loose h4
starts operations and turns up c(«

the very dance where Ray goes tW
square things with the girl. The*
action from that point is all at thel
society function, with Oribbon wan- ;

dering through and cleaning up alll

the Jewelry In the place and slipplnifl

it to Ray. whom he has pres.sed into!

service as an accomplice. Flnallv ttes-j

real cops arrive, round up Oribbon
]

and leave Rav to work out his 8al-4

vation with the girl.
j

Barbara Redford plays opposite
j

the star and manages to impress i

nlcelv. But all the way through it,*

is a Ray-Oribbon picture, which fer

laughs would be hard to beat out-u

side of an out-and-out Chaplin or i

Lloyd slapstick comedy. rrcd.

Notice To. the Trade!

World's Rights on the following re-^

leases are controlled by Associated

First National Pictures, Inc.--
VTfl

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY SERIES

"The Skipper's Boozem Friends'*

"The Skipper's Flirtation"

"The Skipper Has His Fling"

"The Skipper's ISfarrow Escape"

"The Skipper's Scheme"

"The Skipper's Treasure
Garden"

•«

«•

«•

•«

The Skipper Strikes It Rich" 7

Toonerville's Fire Brigade"

Toonerville Follies"

Toonerville Tactice"

The Toonerville Tangle**

The Toonerville Trolley Meets

'

' All Trains**

OTHER RELEASES

'Back to God's Country'*

'What Women Love"

'The Punch of the Irish"

«•'

'The Game Lady"

"Twin Beds"

- "Bow Wow"

Associated First National Pictures, Inc.

X- '% 6-8 West 48th Street

NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Liondon. Oct. 28.

Clair Hill Is about to start on a
"picture for Stoll. This will be

Country." The cast Includes
Hawthorne, who has Just

a Rob Roy for Gaumont; Ber-
Burleigh, and Dorlnea Shirley.

te,

red

I n gr completed "Dalstone
** Artistic is about to start

•on another W. W. Jacobs story.

Monkey's Paw." This Is one

the eeriest things Jacobs ever
and a version of it was
In vaudeville by the late John

fson, of "Humanity" fame. It

i>een filmed previously.

awn at Shoreham, Wilfred Noy
jmpleting his fllmisation of Silas

iking's story, "Facing Fearful

I." Gladys Jennings, Mavis

e and Tony Fraser are In the

jen the new Clarke Picture,
1' of the Silver Sea," is com-
l, Guy Newall will begin w«rk

lediately on "The Starlit Gar-
The stellar role will, as usual.

played by Ivy Duke.

as Biocraft Co., Ltd., a new
__ firm said to be backed by
jrerful theatrical interests, has a
npany of players In Venice mak-
a film from an original story

Monckton Hoffe. entitled "The
Without Desire." The com-

ny is of the international order,

)!> Novello, Chris Walker, and
rothy Warren representing
ttain; Yazikova. Russia; Sergic

W, Italy. The founders of the

ftpany are Adrien Brunei and
les Mander. Brunei is well-known
the producing world and was re-

nsible for the direction of the

A. Milne comedies.

beehive" Is the brand of a new
ipany formed to make comedies
Lthe bathing girl order. George
rhurst, late of Hepworths and
producer of "A Sister to Assist

Ir,"
Is directing the features.

laving completed "Shifting
with Peggy Hyla«id as his

Fred le Roy Granville Is

busy with his next picture for

mvillc Productions, "Hennessey
iMoresby."

oner than risk a failure with
ddy the Next Best Thing," Her-
Wilcox has ruthlessly scrapped
7,000 feet of negative made In

Avon. The cost of this sacrifice Is

Imated at £10,000. This feature
an "Astra" Graham-Wilcox pro-
btlon, the usual director being
|ham Cutts. Mae Marsh plays
lead. V

.

-

3ecil M. Hepworth left Southamp-
for New York on the Majestic,

t, 18. His visit concerns the fu-

development of Hepworth plans
America.

ranRors Exclusives have secured
Master picture, "The Green

iravan," which features Catharine
Ivert, chiofiy supported by Greg-
f Bcott, Valia, and Ivo Dawson.

will be released under the
Kices of the British National
\ liram.

•ffery Bernard, managing direc-

of the §toll Film Co., announces
firm will abandon Its "block

&ing" plans and go out Xor mak-
: "super" features. Following on
I already established Hollandia
B, special attention will be paid

American requirements. The
tt big feature from this firm will

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's "The
of the Four," and George Rldg-

II will also contribute a further
lock Holmes series of 15 two-

lers. When he has finished his

ent work for Ideal, Tom Terrlss
join the Stoll producing staff,

other interesting feature In the
jure program of StoU's is the fllm-
tlon of Temple Thurston's version
Eugene Sue's book, "The Wan-
ing Jew." In this Matheson La"g
1 play the part he created on the
itimate stage.

Almost since the armistice stories
ve kept cropping up to the effect
t big German pictures were to be
loited here for long runs. The
la was always the theatre named.

It is said the first of these,
U Barry," shown In America as
assion," will open at the Scala

11.

'Spotting" as an advertising me-
ni is not likely to last long. Al-
*ugh nothing has been done here
» authorities of Newcastle have
5l<3ed it is an offense under the
tery act.

cost of £312,000 and employs a staff
of 200. Its restaurant provides lunch
and dinner, an Italian chef furnish-
ing meals fo;- 460. There Is a huge
dancing hall and a £6,000 organ
assists an orchestra.

The Haldane Picture Co. has com-
pleted two pictures, "Double Jus-
tice" and "The Other Woman," and
is working on a third at the Barker
studios. The same players appear
in all three, the organization being
virtually a stock company. They
are George Foley, Harry Ubrralne,
Humberstone Wright, John MacAn-
drews, Micky Brahtford. Nell Emer-
ald, and Molly Wright. The pro-
ducer is Bert Haldane.

The Samuelsou company Js mak-
ing "The Hotel Mouse," with Lil-
lian Hall Davies as the "star." This
is a film version of a comedy pro-
duced at the Queen's last year by
Sir Alfred Butt.

A new scheme Is afoot for the
showing of pictures here. Instead of
giving special ''trade" shows prob-
ably months before release, some of
the leading firms are considering
a plan whereby new pictures will

be shown to the public at a series
of selected kinemas throughout the
country. In this way they will turn
the general public into critics.

Newspaper criticism will remain on
the "first night" basis, but the new
plan will do away with the inlqultu-
ous "film marking" private reports.
The "key" centers in the trade are
London, Manchester, Liverpool, Bir-
mingham, Leeds, Newcastle, Glas-
gow, and Edinburgh. At each center
it is proposed to give the features
a special run of a week or more.
Associated First National is the
progenitor of the scheme, and Ideal

is expected to follow in its foot-

steps. •:'. .-,

Following on "Through Three
Reigns," at the New Gallery Kinema,
the Ideal picture, "A Bill of Divorce-
ment," in which Fay Compton and
Constance Binney are featured, goes
in for an indefinite run.

Hollandia is at work on a filmiza-

tion of Henry Arthur Jones' play.

"The Hypocrites," the leading parts

in which will be played by Wynd-
ham Standing and Marguerite
Marsh. Following this they will do
a version of the late George R. Sims'
famous melodrama, "The Lights of

London."

The little town of Glastonbury
with its population of 4,251 all told,

having had the original production
of the opera, *'The Immortal Hour"
and many pageants, has now gone
in for film making. The story deals

with the early history of the town
and commences with the coming of

the saintly Joseph of Arlmathea.
Joseph was played by the venerable
Archdeacon Farrar; an abbot was
played by the local publican, and
all the other parts were played by
townsfolk.* Before commencing bus-
iness they had lectures on film-act-

ing and they made their own cos-

tumes. The picture Is in two reels

and will be released by their own
renting firm, the Steadfast Co.

FILM ITEMS
A. W. Wlndom of Parkersbunr,

W. Va., has purchased the Lyric,
Marie.tta, O.

Monterey. Va., now has Its first
exclusive picture house, built by
K. H. Trimble.

'he interior of St. Paul's Cathe-
^1 has been filmed by I*athe on
'alf of the Restoration Fund,
len is.sued the picture will be
'"t 1,000 feet.

Unison Cliffs new picture for
•*1 Will be a fllmization of H.
• Hutchinson's latest novel, "This
|«dom."

*^e Majestic Palace. Leeds. ^Yhore
*1 George opened his election

"JPaiKn, is unique among kinemas
'nl8 country. It was built at a

I"

"Way Down East," which was
shown at the Empire, has returned

to London and is being shown In-

definitely and exclusively as far as

the West End is concerned at the

Marble Arch Pavilion. It Is also be-

ing featured In five big suburban
kinemas.

For the time being International

Artists are using the Gaumont stu-

dios for the Interiors of "God's

Prodigal," which Edward Jose is

making. The company Is headed

by Donald Crisp. The support In-

cludes Madge Stuart, until recently

a Stoll star, Pauline Johnson, Vis-

tor McLaplcn, Olaf Hytten, Madge
Tree and Irene Rooke.

E. Bruce Johnson of the American
First National is here for the con-

vention of the Briti.sh First Na-
tional. At a dinner, which cele-

brated a successful conference, he

and David P. Howells were the

guests of honor; Ralph J. Pugh be-

ing In the chair. Speeches were
eulogistic but to the point. Percy
Phillipffon, the general sales man-
ager here, paid a high tribute to

his staff and guaranteed to keep up
the tradtions set by the American
end. At the concliision of the eve-

ning liruce John.son was presented

with a photograph of the First Na-
tional Cricket team, winners of the

Kino Cup,

Walter J. Russell, who had been

managing the Kingsway, l^hf^eps-

head Bay. L. I., since tho house

opened, has re.«?lgncd. H^- ' rrme on

from Chicago to take cliarc^e of the

house, which is one of the string

that is controlled by A. Schwartz,

and H. C. Miner.

The Prirk. Hudson. N. Y.. p.issed

to Mrs John (i.innon and Robert

Tcatsel Nov. 1. Previous owner was
William Place.

The Famous Players Canadian
corporation Is reported to have se-
cured the Hippodrome. Toronto,
from M. Shea for pictures and that
it will also take a lease on the Re-
gent theatre.

Jack Greenberg has been ap-
pointed Philadelphia exchange
manager for the American Releas-
ing Corporation, succeeding Edgar
Moss. Greenberg had formerly
been the Philadelphia representa-
tive for Selznick.

Lon Young has been appointed
director of advertising and publicity
for the Warner Brothers' produc-
tions, succeeding Eddie Bonns, who
has been appointed director of ex-
ploitation for Goldwyn.

Maurice Tourneur's production of
Hall Caine's "The Christian" (Gold-
wyn) Is slated for release Jan. 21.
1923.

The Park. Bath, N. Y., was totally
destroyed by fire October 29. Loss
to building, $25,000; furnishings,
16.000.

The Manor, Brooklyn, will be
closed for six weeks while Its ca*
paclty la Increased.

COAST FILM NEWS
By EDWARD KRIEQ ;

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.

Probability of the return of Hex
Ingram to Lms Angeles to make the
film production of "Scaramoucho" in

indicated from aiUioes obtained
from the East. Mr. Ingram had
wanted to make this picture In
France, but ho feels that It can
likely be filmed quite as advan-
tageously and more economically In
California.

Antonio Moreno, film star, was
arrested for .speeding in Eagle Rock.
When arrested he gave as his ex-
cuse that he had a toothache and
was hurrying to the club to put
some medicine on it. Moreno will
have to tell his woes to the judge.

"Thelma," M rie Correlli's novel,
is being put on the silver sheet.
Jane Novak is portraying Thelma.

Jackie Coogana next picture will
be a circus story and will have to
do with such fascinating things as
trained elephants, acrobats, clowns
and hot dogs. Eddie Kline. Buster
Keaton'a pet director, will wield the
megaphone on this picture while
Buster vacations In New York.

Jane Murfln und I^rry Trimble,
who produced "The Silent Call," are
due in Hollywood shortly.

Ince. It will be cf.lled "When Civ-
ilization Failed."

Ruth Renick Is In New York.

Patsy Ruth Miller probably holds
the long distance working record for
Ingenues. Since Jan. 1 she has
played In eight pictures.

C. Gardner Sullivan has four
stories which Thomas H. Ince
shortly will place In production.

Charles Maigne la directing Mary
Miles Minter.

Four "heavies" are supporting
HllUard (Fatty) Karr In his come-
dies, whose combined weight is 900
pounds. They are Bruce Mitchell,
director, who weighs 240 pounds;
"Tiny" Sanford, "villain," who
weighs 250 pounds; James HoUeran,
vice-president of the company, 210,

and Ward Hayes, "gag" man. 200.

And with Karr. who tips the scales
at 300. the company has represented
In thc-^e five men a total weight of
one ton.

Leah Balrd at last comes out and
tells the world the nar le of her first
bi^ special, Just completed at the
Culver City studios of Thomas U.

"Baby Peggy," Century comedy
star, celebrated her fourth birthday
on Hallowe'en with a birthday
party.

Harry Lamon' has finished with
Gloria Swanson In "His American
Wife." and Is now doing a "bit"
with Pola Negri at Lasky's.

Bettq Compson
and Bert Lqtell

•'V**'

IN New York, ''To Have and To Hold" has just opened at the

world's largest motion picture theatre, the Capitol, packing

it to capacity. The critics have been lavish in their prais«.

This picture has taken its place alongside of ''Blood and Sand''

as one of the biggest box-office pictures ever made. .
.
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m BROADWAY THEATRES DO

$40,000 WEEKLY GROS^ EACH

•'Oliver TwUl" and "Sin Flood" Pile Up Big Figures

Former Holds Up at Strand for Second Week

—

'Robin Hood" Tops Special«i

Business In the picture houses
along Broadway was very forty last

week. Not forte. The Capital, with
"Sin Flood," and the anniversary
week program offered a week late,

did $40,000. while at the Strand the

first week of "Oliver Twist," with
Jackie Coogan as the star, Ju^t

topped the $40,000 figure. It was a

remarkable week for tlie Strand
and the picture was held over for

the second week on the strength oX

the box ofTIce showing that it made.
The second week is holding up well.

especially as it had e.ection day
on Tuesday, when the house gave
an extra midnight show.
The Rlvoli and Rialto both had

fair weeks. At the Rivoli the

Thomas Meighan picture, "The Man
Who Saw Tomorrow," managed to

get $21,425 .while at the Rialto, "The
Impossible Mrs. Bellew" drew $19,-

680. This week the Rivoli, however,
Is having the biggest business that

It has enjoyed since Valentino's

"Blood and Sand" played the house.

The "Blood and Sand" records were
broken on Sunday by "The Young
Hajah." which is the current Valen-
tino offering. On Monday the figures

again topped the mark, but naturally
the holiday eve helped as also the

holiday on Tuesday.
Another surprise came with the

5ump in business that was registered

at the Apollo last weekj, where Grif-
fith's "One Exciting Night" is hold-

ing forth. The two specials, "The
Town That God Forgot" and "The
Village Blacksmith," at the Astor
and 44th Street, respectively, both
did great business for the opening
V^eek.

"Robin Hood," at the Lyric, Is

doing the top business of the feat-

ures that are in as a special ex-
ploitation run. Last week, accord-
ing to report, the feature did
practically a capacity business at

each performance. How the popu-
larity of the Fairbanks special has
not had the effect of diminishing
the interest in "When Knighthood
Was in Flower." at the Criterion,

which got a gross of over $11,000.

The bidding for the Marion Davies
picture for the Broadway showing
In the regular picture houses after

the Criterion run is getting more
spirited with all the houses in the

ring to secure the picture if they
can p«reslbly do so.

At the Cameo, where the Ameri-
can Releasing Corporation has the

house under a rental for the ex-
ploitation of their features, the little

house with its limited capacity
showed "The Queen of the Moulin
Rouge" and did good week's busi-

ness, getting around $4,500.

The estimated business on the

week closing last Saturday night
Is*

Rialto — "The Impossible Mrs)
Bellew" (Paramount). Seats, 1,96^;

scale. 55-85-99. Moved down after

a week at the Rivoli. getting $19,630

on the week.
Rivoli—"The Man Who Saw To-

morrow" (Paramount). Scats, 2,200;

scale, 55-85-99. Thomas Meighan,
star. This picture was evidently

shot on the market in the wake of

."Manolaughter" In the hope that

the foregoing Meighan production
would carry It along. Not a par-
ticularly good picture, but it drew
$21,425 on the week.
Strand — "Oliver Twist" (First

National. Seats, 2,900; scale, 30-

60-85. With Jackie Coogan as the

star the picture pulled a great
week's business for the Strand, get-

ting a little over $40,000 on the

week, with the production being
" held over for the current week.

Apollo—-"One Exciting Night ' (D.

W. Griffith). Seats 1.200; scale,

mats., $1 top; eves., $1.50. Business
jumped for some unaccountable
reason last week with the gross

going to $7,800.

Astor—"The Town That Forgot
God" (Fox Special), Seats 1,131;

scale, mats., $1; eves. $1.50; 2d week.

For the initial week on Broadway
this picture showed a good return,

getting in the neighborhood of

$8,500.

Cameo—"The Queen of the Moulin
Rouge" (American Releaslng-
Smallwood). Seats 550; scale, 55-

75; 2d week. Got close on to $4,500

the flr^t week, which is a good
showing for this house with its

limited seating capacity and the
55-cent matinee and 7J-cent night
scale. The picturp is holding over.

Capitol—"Sin Flood" (Goldwyn).
S-Kts ',300; scale, mats.. 30-50-$l;
eves., 65-85-$l. A combination of
anniversary week for the house and
a picture that was hailed as a Gold-
wyn special managed to get around
$40,000 last week.

Criterion — "W^en ICnighthood
Was in Flower" (Cosmopolitan-
Paramount) (Seats, 886; scale, mats.
$1.50 top; eves. $2) (6th week).
Still doing a turn away at the regu-
lar two performances and getting

LOOP FILM TRADE HAS

QUIETEST OF WEEKS

''Knighthood" Maintains Mar-

gin Over $15,000 Stop^
''Homestead" Big

Chicago, Nov. 8.

Probably the quietest week In

loop film business was the past week.
Ugmors were floating around the
Roosevelt regarding what was to
happen to the "Knighthood" film,

which the Cosmopolitan people are
holding at the Roosevelt, with vari-
ous announcements creeping into
the papers about "Manslaughter"
coming into this house Nov. 13. It

is said that there Is a $15,000 stop
clause on the Hearst flim for the
Roosevelt, with no chance of this
film falling below that mark before
the holidays.
The Fairbanks film, "Robin

Hood," failed to register sensa-
tionally at Cohan's Grand, with a
special exploitation man sent on to
boost business.
Estimates for last week:
"Ths Old Homestsad" (Para-

mount) McVicker's. (Seats 2,500;
mats., 49; nights. 59.) Continued
with capacity houses. Film said to
be playing for 17 V4 per cent, gross.
Gross run $30,000.

**Oliver Twist" (Chicago). (Seats
4.200; mats., 59; nights, 65.) This
Jackie Coogan film was a steady
buildor-up of business, with Friday,
Saturday and Sunday playing virtu-
ally to capacity. School children
helped bring the receipts up to $33,-
000.

"K n i h thood** (Cosmopolitan)
Roosevelt. (Seats 1,275; mats.. 39;

DETROIT HOLIDAY HELPS

School Teachers' Convention and
Closing of Schools Bring

Business

Detroit, Nov. 8.

"Grandma's Boy," with Harold

Lloyd, proved the best box office at-

traction of the photoplays last week.

In fact, business the second week
exceeded that of the first and It

opened the third Sunday to better

business than the first. It could

easily remain for another few weeks.

but Manager Shafer of the Fox-
Waehlngton Is lifting it on Saturday
on account of the number of other
pictures booked to follow. Another
big hit of the past week was "East
Is West" at the Capitol.
Business w^as helped all around

the last half of the week by the
school teachers' convention, which
brought 2,500 members here, and
schools closed Thursday afternoon
until the foUowing^ Monday. The-
atres all noticed a big jump in busi-
ness on Thursday and Friday espe-
ciallj'.

Fox*Wasli ington—"Grandma's
Boy," with Harold Lloyd. Ray Mil-
ler's Band an added attraction. Re-
ceipts approximately $9,000.
Adams—Thomas Meighan in "The

Man Who Saw Tomorrow." Proved
good attraction. Receipts approxi-
mately $10,000.
Madison—"The Valley of Silent

Men." Good business. Receipts close
to $12,000.
Capitol—"East Is West." Excellent

business. Estimated receipts $18,000.
Broadway -Strand—"Hands of

Nara," with Clara Kimball Young.
Did not pull as expected. Approxi-
mately $7,500.

some of the overflow from the
matinees for the supper shows. |

nights, 50.) Fifth week and holding
|

With reserved seats for the three
performances. The picture man-

' up to around $18,000.
"Kentucky Derby"

aged to draw $11,050 on the week
which is a little under the busi-
ness of the week preceding. The
supper show idea does not seem to

have caught on at all.

44th Street—"The Village Black-
smith' (Fox Special) (Seati. 1,323;

scale, mats. $1; eves. $1.50) (2nd
week). Opened last week on Thurs-
day, following the run of "Monte
Crlsto" which closed around $5,000.

On the first four performances the
picture got around $1,500.

Lyric—"Robin Hood" (Fairbanks-
United Artists) (Seats 1.400; scale,

mats. $1; eves, $1.50) (2nd week).
Opened on Monday of last week and
while there was some paper out
during the week the busmess uni-
formly held up.

(Universal)
Randolph. (Seats 686. Mats., 35;
nights, 60.) This film was a weak
beginner, but continued to build up
and registered around $6,000 for its

first week. •

*'Robin Hood" (United Artists)
(Cohan's Grand. Third week.
(Seats 1.600; sqale, $1.66. $1.10. 55.)

Business in this film fell to around
$9,000; underlined to go out t^ound
November 13.

"ROBINHOOD" TOPS IN

LOS ANGFJIS, $17,000

Other Houses with "Knight-*

hood" Weil Up at

$14,700

Los Angeles. Nov. 8.

Bu.slne.^s at all the big picture
houses down town is holding at
about an average with the excep-
tion of Grauman's Rialto where
"Knighthood " is in for a run. That
house is far ahead of the regular
business done there.
The top money, however. Is being

drawn by the new Hollywood the-
atre which the Graumans own,
where "Robin Hood" is -in its third
week. The new house and picture
combined are the attraction. I-.ast

week the picture drew $17,000, which
was the top business for the Los
Angeles vicinity.
The estimated business:
California—"The Sin Flood" (Gold-

wyn). Seats. 2>500. Prices, mats.,
25-55; eves., 35-75. Gro.ssed $12,500.
Grauman's Rialto—"When Knight-

hood Was In Flower" (Cosmopoli-
tan). Seats, 680, Prices, mats..
55-85; eves., 85-1.10. Marion Davies
featured. Drew $14,700 in its third
week.
Kinema—"Lorna Doone" (Tour-

neur-Ince). Scats, 2.000. Prices,
mats., 25-55; eves., 35-80. Madge
Bellamy In big type. Week's tak-
ings $14,000.
Grauman's—"Golf" (Vita) and

"The Cowboy and the Lady ' (Para-
mount). Scats. 2.100. Prices, mats..
'^0-35; eves., 40-55. Larry Somon
fpnturcd in comedy, and Mary Miles
Minter and Tom Moore in drama.
Rccoipts $13,500.
Mission—"What's Wrong With

the Woman" (D. A. Goodman),
Scats, 880. Trices, mats., 35-55;
eves.. 65-80. Barbara Castleton un-
derlined. Gross, $7,800.
Grauman's Hollywood — "Robin

Hood (United Arti^.s). Soat.s, 1,-
700. Prices, mats.. 60-1.00; eves..
75-1.50. Douglas Fairbanks' spe-
cial. Took $17,000 In third week.
Loew's—"Kftgs to lJi<>(H'3" (Wftr-

ncr Bros.), Scats, L'.SOO. Prices.
mats., 25-40; eves., 30-75. Wesley
Barry featured, Bu.sinoss boo.'itod
by publicity tie-up with Salvation
Army Rags to Riches clothes cam-
paign. Takings a))oiit avcrnge.
Supcrba—"The Wolf Law" (Unl-

ver.sal). Scat.s, CHO. Prices, mats..
25-35; eves., 35-50. Frank Mayo
starred. Took $3,750.

.low PRICES BOOM

SAN FRAN'S TRADE

Good Attractions Also Help T-

& D. Theatre At*

• * tendance

DENVER'S GOOD WEEK
Denver. Nov. 8.

First release houses along Curtis
street handed out some surprisingly
good reports for the week Just end-
ed In the way of attendance and re-
ceipts. This was in distinct contrast
with the week before, when the
really first class stuff was conspic-
uously absent. Weather averaged

I fair, with spots of cold and wet and
' mere splotches of sunshine, but the
fans thronged most of the hou.ses.
"Under Two Fla«s," with Priscilla

J

Dean, duplicated in proportion the
success it has made in Eastern
houses. It was shown at the Isis. a
Fox house, which literally packed
them in most of the week. Western
fans are partial to stories of action,
preferably in a Western setting, and
to society stuff with stunning mod- i

ern costumes. They don't care much
for the pastoral- drama or the film
with a sea atmosphere, strange to
say. "Under Two Flags" was nei-
ther. It has the action and got a
fine reception.
"To Have and to Hold" played

both the Rialto and the Princess
Sunday, being withdrawn from the
latter house the next day to make
place for a return showing of "Man-
slaughter." This by design, however,
as "To Have and to Hold" drew
capacity at both houses Sunday,
with a good prospect of big business
throughout the week.
The Broadway will show "The

Gray Dawn," picturizatlon of Stew-
art Edward White's Saturday Eve-
ning Post story, as a State right at-
traction this week at 25 cents top.
The Broadway is admittedly In the
wrong location to draw for a picture,
being several blocks off Curtis street
and hardly within shouting distance
of the business district. Hence the
low price.
Last week's estimates:
Isis (Seats 1,776. Scale, mats.

25, nights 35)—"Under Two Flags"
(Fox). Best drawing card Isis has
had in months. Special concert by
coiicert organ. Gross close to $8,000.

Rialto (Seats 1,050. Scale, morn-
ings up to 2 p. m. 25, mats. 35, nights
40).—"To Have and to Hold" (Para-
mount). This picture a real hit, with
standing room only the order every
night and most matinees. Gross"
about $8,500. ,

Princess (Seats 1,250. Scale, mats.
35, nights 40).—"Manslaughter"
(with exception of Sunday, when
Princess played "To Have and to
Hold" also) (Paramount). Return
f 'lowing of film. Fair business.
Gross little more than $7,000.
Colorado (Seats 2,485. Scale, mat.''.

.•^S, nights 40).—"Kindred of the
Dust" (Dishop-Cass). Proved pop-
ular with the audiences, but, owing
to the r.ither large seating capacity
of the house, ibo gross rccoipts can
be characterised as little better than
fair. Around $6,000.
America (Seats 1.530. Scale, mat/?.

3.'i, nishts 40).—"Lorna Doone"
(Blshop-Cass). The America has a
steady clientele, most ot which
sticks with the house no matter
wliat the picture. "Lorna Doone."
however, brought in a lot of tran-
sients, gross being around $7,600.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.

All the downtown houses started

oft to good returns on Saturflay and
Sunday, but fell off to a slump at

mid-week. The Tivoli which led

the field last week through the

combination of a popular star and
play and some gooa publicity stunts
will not gross what the other lead-
ing houses did because of the dif-

ference in prices.- However, the
first week of "East Is West" played
to heavy business and started off

with renewed strength In its sec-
ond week. The business at the
T. & D. house has been exception-
ally good the past few weeks, due
chiefly to the excellent attractions
and the somewhat lower prices.
The California offering also re-

ceived extra exploitation through
its Cosmopolitan connections, the
Hearst papers giving advance
space. Business ran second to the
Tivoli so far as actual strength Is

concerned. The general depression
cut the receipts.
Of the bigger houses, the War-

field and the Strand were hardest
hit. Business during the past three
weeks touching bottom. The War-
flefd's attraction was the strongest
in some time, having a more cvery-
djiy theme. Monte Cristo's run was
forced and the result came about
in lower takings.
Last week's estimates:
California—"The Face in the Fog"

(Paramount) (seats, 2,700; scale,
50-76-90. Lionel Barrymore, star.
Also Lupino Lane (Fox) comedy.
The feature received excellent com-
ment before and after the opening
at the California but because of the
general theatre depression, suffered.
Estimated $12,000.
Granada—"The Sin Flood" (Gold-

wyn) (scat.s. 2.940; scale. 60-75-90),
All-star cast headed by Helene
Chadwlck, Richard Dix and James
Klrkwood. Dix and Kirkwood good
bets here. Estimated $11,000.

imperial — "Monte Crlsto" (Fox
(seats, 1,425; scale, 36-50-75).
Third wecW Took slump along
with other houses. Business could
have been saved probably by an-
other picture as Crlsto did not
show sufficient strength for length-
ened run. Got $7,500.
Strand—Double feature bill with

Viola Dana in "They Like 'Em
Rough" and Bert Lytell in "The
Man Who' (both Betro) (seats.
1.700; scale. 40-55). Got $7,000.

Tivoli—"East Is West" (First
National) seats. 1.800; scale. 25-40)
Constance Talmadge. star. This
star Is alway.s assured of returns
lure and combined with the well
Ivnown title showed considerable
strength from start, surpassing the
good business of preceding week
and leading Its competitors. XJross,
$12,000.
Loew's Warfiold— ' On the High

Seas" (Paramount) (seats, 2,800;
scale, 30 to 75). Dorothy Dalton
and Jack Holt, stars. Mitchell
Lewis mentioned In billing. This
is the first Paramount picture to
play house since change of policy.
Pulled $9,000.

Frolic—"Confidence" (Unlver.sal)
(.seats. 1,000; scale, 10-30) Herbert
Rawllnson, star. $2,300 on the week.

BIG FILMS BRING BIG

RCTURNS IN BUFFAU

Split Week at Hipp Does Well

While Loew's Stands

'Em Up Also

Buffalo, Nov. t.

Business continued good all Ua—
week at picture houses. All theatre
were offering fine cards. h^
turned in another big week, ai
though offering first split week tui
in some time, Loew's stood th«n
up again and went to overflow pr%c
tically every evening. Show
splendid combination of plct™^
and vaudeville. Lafayette caugh
great part of turnaway from otl

houses. Turned In good week as
suit. End of week partlc
strong in all quarters.

Shea Inaugurated new organ Siu
day and turned away business |(
day. with the box office lines reac
ing half a block along street.

Loew's reports biggest Sunday
history of house. Much of this
business due to fact that practical!
every house is now open Sundij
evening, local rialto resembl
white way more than In many y
past. Criterion got under way wli

special Sunday night picture
gram, but is reported to have d
only mild business for opening.
Last week's estimates:
Hipp—'To Have and to HoM,

flrat half, and "The Man Who Sa
Tomorrow," last half. (Capaclt
2.400; scale, mats.. 15-25; nigh
26-60.) Started with excellent SUn
day business but dropped oft fon
part of week. Meighan feature, see

ond half, brought home the baco
and had them clamoring for mon
Well over $12,000.
Loew's State—"The Ghoi

Breaker" and vaudeville headed b;

Mamie Smith. (Capacity. 3.400

scale, mats., 20; nights. 30-40.) On
of best all around bills seen at th

house In some weeks. Smith an
her jazz hounds real draw, althouf
fllm held out strong by reason
recent newspaper notoriety of sta
$13,600.

Lafayette Square—"Hands
Nara" and' vaudeville. (Capacit
3.400; scale, mats. 20-25; night
30-60.) Both fllm and vaude oft tl

mark but managed to turn in nei

gross, despite drawbacks. Min<
doing organ stuff but seems to 1

dropping back as a drawing car
due to opposition organs at othi

hoiues.
Olympic—"The Girl Who Ra

Wild" and "White and Yellow
(Capacity, 1.600; scale, mats.. 1

nights, 15-25.) Running under Ua
versal management, but this fa

being kept in the dark in antlcipi

tlon of big splash Sunday foe. re

Universal opening with "Hum:
Hearts." "Hearts" opened stroi

on Sunday, with prospect of goi

week in view. Last weelt's busine
still In dumps, with little being doi

'

to put the card over. Probably w
der $2,000.

WASHINGTON GOING

ATANEVENPAl

''Knighthood'' Maintains Itse

Close to $15,000 Mark

Washington, Nov. 8.

"When Knighthood Was
Flower" is still continuing to attrt

big business to Loew's Columb
The receipts during the past we
may have slipped a little from th(

of the first, when $16,000 was eas
reached, but to such a slight degr
that it was barely noticeable.
Other houses seemingly goli

along about an even gate. Crandal
Metropolitan and Loew's Pala
both attracting about the sai

gross. Moore's Rialto, with Weal
Barry In "Rags to Riches." did wb
might be termed fairly good bu
ness.
Kstlmates for the week:
Loew's Columbia—"When Knlgl

hood Was In Flower" fthlrd wee
(Capacity. 1.200; scale, 35 mats.;
to 50 nights.) Receipts hitting clfl

to $14,000.
Loew's Palace—Wallace Re'd

"The Ghost Breaker" (Pararooun
(Capacity. 2.500; scale, 20-35 mat
20-30-40-50. nights.) A laugm
feature that again attested the p«

ularlty of this star. The reports

Reid's Illness brought unlimited 1

quirles at the theatre. If R«'Q
leaving the pictures a sure mon
getter, of course not the enormo
business of a special but a stea

sure \teek. will be lost to the screi

Looks to h.'ivp done about $!),000

Crandall's M e t r o p o litan-<J

Bates Post In "The IVla.squcrede

(Capacity. 1.700; .sc.ilc. 20-35, mat
35-50. nights.) This pirtnrc got

unliiuiLcd umuuut of w-rti "^,^"
ndvortising. lOnjoyod a good we

with a i)0.s.«ible $8,.'')0() gross.-

Moore's Rialto—W'^sloy Barry

"Rags to Riches." (Capacity, 1-

scale, mornings, 25; afternoons,

evenings, GO.) They liko'l the.

here, and the picture, altiiougn

gross did not materially grou-
ting about the average Ilsure fjr

house of $7,000,
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DETROIT EXHIBITORS ANGERED

AT SALE OF FILM TO MASONS

WT AT VAUDEVILLE

IN FILM HOUSES

f
Showmen Say "Robin Hood" Was Rented to Frater-

nal Order and They Never Had a Chance to Bid

—Reprisals Threatened

Kansas City Pop Managers
Book Strong Shows Against

Newman

SAYS IT'S SOLVENT

lnd«p«ndent Supply Shows A«t«tt
in Excess of Osbtc

LI

Detroit, Nov. 8.

Detroit exhibitors are up in arms

; against whoever is responsible for

% having sold the flrat-run on 'Robin

Hood" to the Shadukiam Grotto, a
'^ Masonic order, who have leased the
'^ Orpheum theatre. They have paid

$30,000 for the first run and expect
*. to play it for five weeks. They
opened Nov, 6. At a meeting of

exhibitors this week a resolution

was adopted condemning the action

of Fairbank's managers, not so much
because of this one picture, but be-

cause of the precedent that is being

i set in letting fraternal organizations

I. become competitors to the regular

[;. picture houses.
'

[' In the instance of "Robin Hood"
!**none of the other first-run houses
< were asked to bid on the pitcure
^ nor were they given consideration,

despite the fact that United Artists
.', has always had a first-run on their
' big specials from the picture houses.

i "If United Artists and other pro-

4 ducers are going to sell the Masons
I their pictures first run without even
' considering the regular picture

. bouses, what is g(Ting to prevent

^ other fraternal organizations going
into the picture houses and bidding

^1 for pictures," said Phil^Gleichman
r. of the Broadway- Strand, who has
;. just played three United Artists pic-
' tures and who has booked "Tess of
the Storm Country." '-;

c; "The Masons do not intend to run
- the Orpheum during the summer.
They simply have leased It for the
best months of the year. Next sum-
mer, when producers want runs on
their pictures, they will not have the
Masons bidding on pictures, but will

then come to.- the regular picture
houses. The policy of the Fairbanks

i^ management is absolutely all wrong,
p^ and the time is here when theatres
''.; who buy pictures the year round
^
must take some definite stand on

;> this sort of thing." »

'KNIGHTHOOD'S' $11,000

FffiST BOSTON WEEK

RIM INTERESTSmi
HOUSES IN WICHITA

One Picture Place Turnied

Into Stock—No Vaude-

ville

"Nice People" Goes Into Or-

pheum on Heels of Mollis

,. Engagement v

Boston, Nov. 8.

"When Knighthood Was in Flower"
at the Park did a^whale of a business
the fir.st week in here. It is reported
the picture did close to $11,000 for
the first week, with plenty of
strength noticeable at the opening
of the second week. Everything is

being done to crash this picture over
and it is being given plenty of ad-
vertising and publicity. The Hearst
papers are goin^ strong for it and it

is a good bet that it will do big busi-
ness during the stay here.
Business in the film houses all

over town was very good during the
past week. The weather was about
right for the picture houses* and
things ran about normal down
through the list.

It begins to look as though the
finish was near for Griftith's "One
Exciting Night" at the Tremoni
Temple. The film is being advertised
as on the end of the local en'gage-
ment, although no definite date has
been set for its departure. This de-
pends more or less on the business
that is done, but it is not believed
there is enough punch to the Griflflth^

picture^to offset Jhe advertising and
plugging that are being given the
Cosmopolitan picture at the F^rk.
On the heels of the departure of

"Nice People" from the Hollis the
film was booked into the Orpheum
for the week. This picture was re-
leased at the State just before the
legitimate attraction hit the town,
but was pulled when injunction pro-
ceedings were started. There was an
agreoment that the picture should
not be shown in any city where the
play was to appear, or advertised for
appearance, until after the show had
had its run.

Loew's State (Capacity, 4,000.
Scale, 25t30).—Using "The Man Who
Saw Tomorrow," with Thomas
Meighan, for the topllner, with
"Pink Gods" as the underline. Did
good business last week with *'To
Have and to Hold."

Chicago, Nov. 8.

,' A corporation known ?is the Con-
f;

ROlidatcd Amusements Cq/npany has
j

been organized at Wichita, Kan.,
to operate the Wichita, Palace,
Miller and Princess theatres in that
city. The incorporators of the new

f company are: L. M. Miller M. D.
Shanberg, H. M. Wolf, Stanley M.
Chambers, Howard V. Whie^Ier and
W. E. Brown, an attorney.
The Princess theatre becomes a

jT stock house under the new arrange-
ment and the Consolidated Ami'be-
ments Company will put North

^ Brothers there starting Novem-
" ber 20.

The Miller interests In Wichita

z have been afllliatcd with Mr. Shan-
berg of the Midland Theatie Co. of

' Hutchinson and Sallna for some
time and recently Mr. Shanberg be-
came interested in the Wichita the-
atre, which led to the formation of
the new concern.

In connection with the formation
• of the new company .several rumors

were set to rest. It was denied that
vaudeville is planned for the Pal-
ace, which has a sti?:e. and that
the Wichita would close toinporaiily
for remodeling. It is ex]»liiined that

'- some employes at the Wichita had
been given a two-week va»ation no-
tice, which save rise to the rumor.
The new deal means that three

houses will play picture.^ and one
stock under one company manage-
ment. "The Consolidated is not con-
nected in any way with the Cr:i\v

ford interests in Wichita," it was
explained. •

Kansas City, Nov. 8.

The policy of occasionally offering
feature pictures at slightly advanced
[Prices over the house scale (35-50)
at the Royal has not proven a finan-
cial success.

Lack of business may be attrib-

uted to the strong opposition put up
by the pop vaude houses. The
Main.strcet featured "Prisoner of

Zenda" and put out a lot of extra
advertising, while the Pantages of-

fered the George Arliss film, "The
Man Who Played God." at the top
of its bill. Both of these houses are
boosting their pictures strong, and
it is hinted that this action is in
resentment of the Newman plan of
using special vaudeville and concert
acts at the Newman,
Another angle which is cited as

having its effect on the big down-
town houses is that several of the
leading resklential theatres are get-
ting the same pictures a few weeks
after thQ first runs and showing
them at greatly reduced prices. As
an illustration, the Isis last week
had "The Masqueraders" and "Or-
phans of the Storm" at family
prices, and the Center was showing
"The Four Horsemen" for 10-25. As
a result the fans are saving their
money and waiting for the neighbor-
hood showing. Along the same line
is the fact that many of the weekly
releases are shown in Kansas City,
Kan., day and date with the Missouri
side showing. As the two cities are
really just one big town, it hurts the
business on this side of the line.

The Newmans have a 30-day pro-
tection on all their pictures, but it

does not apply to the Kansas side,
and houses there take advantage of
the Missouri managers' heavy billing
and keep their patrons at home.
The Newman is continuipg Its

policy of eight entertainment events
with the picture. Last week it was
"Burning Sands,'* which failed to
create any unusual interest, but the
bill was a strong one and business
picked up a little after Tuesday.

In contrast to the ordinary open-
ings of the Newman and Royal, with
heavily advertised bills, their third
string house, the Twelth Street, had
capacity business Sunday with
"Flesh and Blood," and the fans
played it steadily through the week.
The week's estimates:
Newman.—"Burning Sands" (Par-

amount) (seats 1,980; scale, mats..
35; nights, 50-76). Milton Sills and
Wanda Hawley featured in this
"desert thriller." billed as "A man's
fighting answer to the 'Sheik.'

"

From Its reception interest in Sheik
productions is rapidly declining.

The Independent Movie Supply

Co., Inc.. has filed its schedules in

accordance with court requests as

a result of involuntary bankruptcy

proceedings brought against it in

the Federal District Court, specif-
ically denying it is insolvent. The
assets are estimated as exceeding
the liabilities. William H. Hubell,
president of the company, alleges
the corporation ha.s $87,610.65 in

assets and owos $51,330.20. Of the
assets C40,C53 26 consists of . optii

accounts due. Stock on hand is val-
ued at $34,816.45.

The Independent company, 729
Seventh avenue. New York, caters
to many larse picture circuits. The
creditors include the Nicholas Power
Co. and the General Electric Co.,

the largest claimants.
John J. Townsend, the referee, is

calling a meeting of creditors to

consider a proposed offer of com-
position to pay 10 per cent, cash
and 90 per cent. In notes, redeem-
able monthly. Wilson Lee Cannon,
the receiver, meantime is continuing
^the business.

ONE PHILiL FLOP, BUT

MANY STRONG SPOTS

'^Silver Wings" Dies—"Under
Two Flags" and "Old Home-

. stead" Big

RUSH OF DUPUCATE

FILMS CROPPING UP

Two "Flying Dutchmen"

—

Two "Omars" and Couplet

of Dickens' Stories

Tremont Temple (Capacity, 2,000., Other events -were Eileen Von Blene

SHAW DIVORCE
liOS An/?elcs. Nov R.

S. BrJnsley Shaw, motion picture
director, is being sued for divorce
by Hazel Shaw, at Raleigh, N. C.
Marie Aro.squinl, a film actress, was
«ame«l by the wife as the cores-
pondent. Miss MosquinI, who is

here, denies all the allegations.

Scale, 50-$1.50).—Griffith's film "One
Exciting Night" showing signs of
weakness and will probably wind up
here very soon.
Park (Capacity. 2,400. Scale, 60-

$1.60).—Ran about $2,000 a day with
the Marlon Davies picture "When
Knighthood Was in Flower" for the
first full week, with good business at
the start of this week.
Modern (Capacity, 800. Scale, 28-

40).—Big business looked for this
week with John Barrymore in
"Sherlock Holmes" as the feature.
Did about $5,000 last week with
"Slim Shoulders" and "The Country
Flapper."
Beacon (Capacity, scale, attraction

and business same as Modern).

BUFFALO BUL FILM? ON
Denver, Nov. 8.

The suit in the Denver District
Court against the Colonial Amuse-
ment Co. and the Univer.sal Film
Exchange, Inc., by the W. F. Cody
("Buffalo Bill") Historical Pictures
Co., to restrain the former from re-
leasing and exhibiting Buffalo Bill

pictures, or from showing pictures
or likenes.^^es of the famous fron-
tiersman, was transferred to the
Federal District Court for hearing.
The transfer was authorized by

Judge Julian H. Moore, of the Den-
ver Di.strict Court, and the hearing
will be before Federal District
Judge J. Foster Symcs.
Pending decision on the injunc-

tion petition, no Buffalo Bill pic-

tures will be shown in Denver, by
agrerment.

NO WORK, NO PAY
I..ondoii. Nov. 8.

Players here are much worried
by a nrw plan which is being
adopted by some lea<ling producing
firms. This is to the effoct that

artists on location will only be paid
for the days on which they actually

work, although the companies find

liotel expenses.
Thi«, of course, will only affect

the smaller people, who can least

afford it, the "stars" receiving

weekly salaries or a lump sum for

the production.

and Melvin Stokes, presenting ex-
cerpts from "Blossom Time"; the
Coon -Sanders Novelty 0«'chestra,
Emb.s and Alton, musicians; a Snub
Pollard comedy, "The Old Sea Dog";
a news and novelty reel, and the
Newman concert orchestra. No
wondor the vaudeville houses are
fighting. Business not up to normal,
about $13,600.
Royal.—"When Knighthood Was

in Flower" (Paramount) (seats 890;
scale. 50-75). Marion Davies
starred. Picture elaborately pre-
sented with special musical score
by William Frederick and Victor
Herbert by an orchestra -of twenty.
First of the week business some-
what off, but built toward the last,

and picture held for the second
week. Gross around $9,600.

Liberty.— "Remembrance (seats
1,000; scale, 35-50). Claude Gilling-
water is easily the star of the pic-
ture, but shares honors with Patsy
Ruth Miller, a new ingenue. Miss
Miller Is a snappy little body who
will be heard from. The picture Is

long on the sentimental stuff, but
lacks the appeal of the "Old Nps^,"
bv thf .same author. Business about
$5. .100.

Twelfth St.—"Flesh and Blood"
(seats 1.100; scale, 10-25). Lon
Chanry, featured in the billing, Is a
favorite here and capacity was thr
rule Sunday, with business holding
up fairly weJf during the week.
Gross elose to $2,400. Opposition at
the popular vaxideville housos:
"Pris<inor of Zenda," Mainstreet;
"The M.on Who Played God," Pan-
tagf s"; -Wolf Law," Globe.

VALENTINO OBLIGES
Rodolph Valentino made a prr-

sonal appearance at the Rivoli the-

atre Sunday night on the o<'casion

of the sliowing there of "The Young
Rajah " It was an Impromptu af-

fair, the star of the picture having
come to the theatre to see him.self

on tlie screen, the audience recog-
nizing Inm, demanded his ai)pear-

nnrr on the rtage through applause,
and ht» complied:
At the Famous Players this ex-

pressitm of g'ood will on the part of

the Ht.ir was taken to indicate that

the differences between him and
the company would be straightened

out in the near future.

There seems to be a rush to dupli-

cate productions of feature pictures

in the last few weeks, with the

chances that there may be some
lively battles staged in the near
future. Three instances of dupli-
cate productions have cropped up in
the last week.
The first was when word came

from the coast that a production of
Capt. Frederick Marrydt's "The
Phantom Ship" has been completed
and was on its way to New York.
Chtster Beecroft, who represents the
Nordisk Film Corp. In this country,
came to the fore with a production
of the picture that he has had in
this country for a number of months
which is based on the same story
and which carries the same title;

also a sub-title that it is "The Fly-
ing Dutchman," of Wagner'^ opera-
tic writings. The score of the
/amous composer was used in con-
Junction with the film abroad.
Atop of this comes the informa-

tion that, after more than a year,
the two "Omar" productions are to
find their way to the screen. The
First National js to present the
Richard Walton Tully production
of "Omar the Tent Maker," with
Guy Bate's Post. E. P. Earle's pro-
duction of "Omar Khayyam" is also
about to be released. Early this

week it appeared as though the lat-

ter would find its way to the the-
atres via Hodkinson, but a last-
minute hitch cropped up and the
producers withdrew the production
from that organization on Tuesday.
It is possible that the existing dif-

ferences may be patched up by the
end of the week. In the event the
picture is placed with another or-
ganization, with which negotiations
have been carried on, the produc-
tlon will have a Broadway pre-
release within the next four or five

weeks.
The third instance of duplication

is not the stories filmed, but the
fact they are both by the same
author and both with a boy star.

It is the case of Jackie Coo^an in

"Oliver Twist," by Charles Dickens,
and the production of Dickens'
"Great Expectations," which was
also made abroad by the Nordisk
company and has the European
Jackie Coogan in the principal role.

This picture has been taken over by
an American diHtriliuling organiza-
tion, which Intends battling the
Coogan production.

Philadelphia. Nov. 8.

The complete flop of "Silver
Wing.s" at tlu' Stanton wa.s tb«; nut-
standing surprise feature in the film
situation here last week. Touted to
approach if not equal the long run
or "Over the Hill" at the Fame house
la.st fall, this Fox feature received
much special exploitation and ad-
vertising, but died.
By Tuesday its failure was admit-

ted by the Stanley Co. and its run
clipped short to a single week, with
"Old Homestead" booked in begin-
ning Monday. This was the first
flop of the Reason at the Stanton, i

which held both "Monte Cristo" and
"Manslaughter" for four weeks to
flno buslnrss.
"The Old Homestead" was started

off with a bang with half page ad-
vertisements In several of the dailies
by the Parai.iount people. The pic-
ture is figured to complete an en-
ga^ement of four weeks before it

plays any other downtown houses
'

here.
Aside from the flop of "Silver

Wings" business was good in the
bigger fiTnT houses here last week.
"To Have and to Hold" held up
splendidly at the Stanley.
The Aldine had some off nights

with "The Prisoner of Zenda." but
business was so satisfactory that it

has now been decided to keep this
"

feature in for four weeks, the best
this house has done in the matter of
runs since "Foolish Wivesi"
The Karlton also did flne business,

having "Under Two Flags" for the
first of two weeks. The picture drew
from other sources than the usual
society and classy shopping clien-
tele of this house. This Is the second
Universal feature that has done well
at the Karlton. the first being "The
St«rm."
This week's openings were "Clar-

ence," which had the best Monday
gross of any picture at the Stanley
in two or three months, and "The
Old Homestead." This Is the flrst
time this fall that so small a number
of big film openings has occurred in
any one week.
The Stanley company has definite-

ly reverted to its last year's policy
of featuring the added attractions.
The critics have been asked If they
would make mention of the musical
and small film attractions and spe-
cial advertising space is being given
th*>m.

J.*ast week was also an excellent
one in the smaller downtown houses.
The Palace had "On the High Seas."
the Victoria Tom Mixln "For BitC
Stakes" and the Arcadia "Love Is
an Awful Thing." All three did
much better than average business. "•

Estinwttes of last week:
Stanley (Capacity 4.000. Scale,

mats, 36-50, nights 50-76).—"To
Have and to Hold" (Paramount).
This romance rather caught the
popular fancy, won fine notices as a
whole and rounded out a week to a
grq^d of about $22,000. "Clarence"
this week will probably pass that
#ross, with "The Man Who Saw
Tomorrow" and "The Eternal
Flame" to follow In the order named.

Stanton (Capacity 1,700. Scale,
mats. 35*60, nights 60-76).—"Sliver
Wings" (Fox), Failed from the start ^
and decision was made to withdraw
it at the end of th« week by Tues-
day. "The Old Homestead," booked *,

in Monday, is expected to stay four
weeks, with "Nero" as the probable
successor. "Silver Wings" was less
than $7,500.

Karlton (Capacity 1.100. Scale. 60
straight).—"Under Two Flags"
(Universal). Oulda romance did well
at this house. Did about $7,000. Is
remaining a second week.

Aldine (Capaeity, 1,600. Scale. 60-
75).—"The Prisoner of Zenda"
(Metro). Reeems to have put house
on feet, though no stunning busi-
ness was done after first few days.
However, demand is so stea^ly and
so promising that picture will stay
f«»ur weoks In all, giving way on No- -.

vember 20 to "Broadway Rose," an-
other Metro. $10,600.

'KNIGHTHOOD" BIDS UP
Competitive bidding for exhibition

rights to "When Knighthood Was
in Flower" is sending the price of

that production skyrocketing. In
Newark two exhibitor farijons are
after the production and offering
$9,000 for two weeks on the picture.

The Paramount exchange for the
territory is holding the price for

-the two weeks to $16,000 for the
first run in the Jersey town.
The New York City biiMing is

becoming equally active within the

last few days without any dates
positively sold following the run at

the t^riterion.

GEO. BACKER ESTATE
Excluding a disputed $40,000 a1-

hgfd debt, Cieorge Backer, builder
of office structures, who built the

Godfrey Building, 720 .Seventh ave-
nue. New York, the first structure
ever erected for the exclusive use of

film concerns, and. who at various
times was financially Interested in

picture productions with George W.
Ledcrer, Harry Rapf, Lewis J. Selz-

nick and others, left a net estato

of $494,321.07 when he died May H,

1921, a«r<irding to u transfer tax
State appraisal of his property, fihd
in the SurrogalcH* Court, NfW Yoi k.

Mi-. Backer directed his net ••stat«

to be divided as foMowv Sarah
Backer, widow, of 801 Riversido
Drive, all household furniture and
r»«rsonal effects, valued at $4,4ai» . 60| '

absolutely, an<l a life interest in th««

r« mninder of his property, or $489,-

8bl.57 after which the principal is

to bo divided equally between his

children, the issue of any deceased
one to lake parent's share.
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CUFTON'S WHALE FILM

SHOWN IN PROVIDENCE

''Down to Sea in Ships'' Has

Good Deep Sea Atmos-

mosphere

Providence. R. I., Nov. 8.

Elmer CUfton'a "Down to the Sea

ta Ships," a typical New Kngland

photodrama of the golden days of

vhallng. opened a three weeks' en-

gagement at the Shubert-Majestlc

Theatre, Providence, last Saturday

night before a capacity house. It

was the premiere production of this

picture, said to be one of the most
costly pictures of recent staging.

The romance told In the John L.

E. Pell scenario Is based on facts

and New Bedford, Mass., plves much
of the atmosphere. Ten whaling cap-

tains of years of experience were
an advisory council for the cruise

that was made to the Caribbean
Sea to hunt whales lasi winter.

Harry F. CJilbert. writer of the Ply-

mouth anniversary pageant, com-
posed the music.
In the story a Quaker plrl Is In

love with a 'worldly' yoiing man
who does not meet with the ap-
proval of a Quaker father. But
youth will 'carry on* and he finds

his way out of all these didlcultles

by shipping on a whaler to show bis

courage, and meUt the captain's

cj ditlon of 'first slnkinr a har-

poon Into the side of a whale* be-

fore obtaining the heart and hand
of his daughter.
Marguerite Courtot and Raymond

McKee have the leading roles and
are supported by WlMlarn Walcott,

J. BaBton Thornton, William Cava-
naugh, Leigh R. Smith. James "Turf-

ler, Curtis Pierce, Austin Ciornam,
Patrick Hartlgan. Clara Bow, Ada I

Clarice Vance, Juliette Courtot and
an ensemble of representative old

New England whaling families.

MASSACHUSETTS' DEFEAT "DEATH

OF CENSOR IN U.r
Referendum Vote in Bay State Defeats^ Proposal

Three to One—Boston's City Censor Calls Result

Victory for Free Speech—Beaten by 188,636

, Votes •

COBB DEFENDSX Y. ^

SCREEN CENSOI

FIGHT FOR HIGH SCALE

Hodkinson Threatens Suit to Pre-
vent 25 Cent. Admission

» Denver, Col., Nov. 8.

Claiming a verbal agreement out-
«lde the written contract, Harlan
Bartels. sales manager for the W.
W. Hodkinson Corporation, has reg-
istered a protest with the manage-
snent of the Broadway, here, over
the proposed showing of the picture,

•'The Gray Dawn," at 25 cents top.

The verbal agreement, accordi/ig

to Bartels, provided for 50 cents
top.
The price at which the Broadway

"has advertised to show the film Is

characterized by Bartels as "ab-
surd." He claims it will lnjure*busl-

ness for the picture througl^put
Colorado and the entire Western
territory.

William B. Hene. busines* man-
ager of the Broadway, has thus far

refused to back down. He told Bar-
tels that since there was nothing in

the contract relative to the price to
be charged the latter is "this the-
atres own business."

Injunction proceedings arc
threatened, but to date have not
materialized. The picture was
scheduled to be shown a week,
starting Sunday, Nov. 5.

Boston. Nov. 8.

The Mas.sachu?ctts censorship bill,

sponsored by the church and reform
elements and bitterly opposed by
the national picture interests, was
killed by nearly three to one by
state-wide referendum vote in yes-
terday's election. The reform ele-

ment was swamped all along the
lino, the bill for state enforcement
of the Vol«toad act being snowed
under three to two.

The actual figures were 310.730
against the measure, while* 122.103

voted for it. There was more inter-

est in the consorshlp fight than In

the battle against the A'olstead law
enforcement measure, with 5,000

more 'Otes being registered on
censorship. v >

In the defeat of the movie censor-
ship bill, 92 per cent of the news-
papers of Massachusetts were lined
up in opposition to censorship to-

gether with the American Legion,
business Interests, all labor organi-
zations and also the majority of
the Democratic leaders working
under cover. The defeat came as a
distinct surprise to the reform ele-
ment and Is a decisive victory for
the screen. City Censor John M.
Casey of Boston, one of the out-
standing censoring officials of the
country, was bitterly opposed to re-
form element censorship, and In a
statement Issued to the press today
he said:

"The overwhelming plurality
means, in my opinion, the death
knell of state boards of censorship
in the United States. As usual,
Massachusetts leads the way In
stlHing legislation that means the
curtailing of liberty and free speech,
whether pointed or on the screen."
"The vote proves that the theatre

going public can be trusted in their
selection of amusement. The vote
also Proves that we were right in
demanding by Initiative and refer-
endum that the amu.sement pubilc
be given the opportunity to deter-
mine the Issue once and for all as
to whether they favored state cen-
sorship or the present adequate re-
strictions covering Indecency, etc."

The censorship bill was originally
passed by the Massachusetts legis-
lature and the film theaUical forces
raised the 50,000 signatures through-
out Massachusetts necessary to
prevent the law from becoming
operative until the voters had passed
upon it by popular vote at a state
election.

! STAGE IF IT'S NEEDED
- Chicago, Nov. 8.

The Pfew Tiffin theatre at

North avenue and Paslov opened
North and Karlov avenues opened
on Monday night of last week and
has be ii doing good business to
date. It is a big house, ranking
with the leading*outl:-ins theatres.
There is no stage, but there is a
platform where it is possible to
present acts.

JACKIE AS BUSTER BROWN
Los Angeles. Nov. 8.

Jackie Coogan's production which
will follow the picture now in the
making will be "Bpster Brown."
The feature will be based on a
combination of the Outcault car-
toons and the play of the same
title which enjoyed great road
vogue some years apo.

I Continue 5 and 10

— MinnfH|x»l4S. Xov. S.

Present policy of 5 and lO-cefit

pictures will continue at the Bijou,
one of Minneapolis' oldest plaj

-

houst^, which lant week passed into
control of Olenn I. Terry and Will-
lam Rothberg of Minneapolis. I^ocal

men took over the Ie;ise from Her-
man Fehr and I. H. Herk.

The campaign in the Bay State
was handled by C. C. Pettljohn and
Jack Connelly for the Hays organ-
ization. The two have been In

Boston for more than two months,
with headquarters In the Copley
Plaza Hotel. A special account was
created In the Seaboard National
Bank In New York for the purpose
of financing the campaign. The
campaign account was in the name
of Pettijohn and kept completely
apart from the activities of the
Hays organization.
The Hays organization despite

the declaration of executives was
really the backbone of the fight.

Both Pettljohn and Connelly are
Hays men and on the payroll of the
organization. Pettijohn Is the New
York special representative on leg-
istative matters while Connelly is the
Wa.shington man and handles the
motion picture affairs for the or-
ganization In the nation's capital.
Connelly was the logical man for

the Boston situation being a native
of Massachusetts and having been
active in political wo-k here. He
and Pettijohn deserve the credit for
having won in a situation whore It

was generallv conceded the odds
favored defeat. No one in the pic-
tuie industry figured that they
would be able to ])un the chestnuts
out of the lire, especially, with Sen-
iors Lodge and Walsh and Con-

. Kiessma n Walsh all bitterly opposed
to Ha\s per.sonally.

The fight was carried on from
Boston without the Hays faction
appearing in the fray lr»CMlly. There
were numerous committees organ-
ized from local bodies and the sup-
port of the labor, war veteran and

Catholic organizations was gained
as against the measure.
Massachusetts was looked upon

as the crucial spot in the \ fight

against censorship. Had the forces
opposing the measure met with de-
feat a wave of censorship would
have probably swept the country.
It is certain that New. England
states other than Massachusetts
would have followed the lead of
the^Bay State and enacted measures
for censorship of the screen.
The defeat of the measure by ref-

erendum Is going to save the motion
picture Industry more than ^1,000,-
000 annually counting possible cen-
sorship fees and the amount that It

would be necessary to expend in
combating measures that would
have been proposed in the states,
following the footsteps of Massachu-
setts had the measure been adopted
there as the will of the people.

^ Cohen's Statement
"The defeat of motion picture cen-

sorship in Massachusetts at the
hands of the voters in that state
yesterday is a triumph for Amer-
icanism and the inherent right of
free speech and free expression,"
said a statement by Sidney Cohen,
president of the National Exhibitors'
Association. "Thinking Americans
everywhere regard the censorshlfJ
of the screen with mingled feelings
of suspicion and disgust. They
know that It threatens the freedom
of speech and the freedom of the
press, so inseparably associated
with the founding and development
of our republic. They know that
the motion picture screen is the
visualized development of the press—the screen press of America. They
know that the control of this great
medium of expression which brings
Its visualized messages to millions
of people dally, speaking through
the universal language of the eye.
Is a menace to liberty and opposed
to Jefferson's immortal expression
ihat a 'free press is liberty's great-
est bulwark.'

"The American people will not
submit to a political censorship of
the press In any of Its divisions.
They know It Inyltes disaster. The
open deliberate action of the people
of Massachusetts on Tuesday In de-
feating censorship of the motion
picture proves this. This verdict
for a free press and a free screen
will have a salutory effect In all
parts of the country and will
eventually eliminate censorship
everywhere and leave the screen
with Its wonderful powers for pubilc
service free and untrammeled in
the service of the people of nation,
«tate and community.
"We congratulate the people of

Massachusetts on their sound Amer-
ican verdict on this question. The
motion picture theatre owners of
Mas.sachusetts, aided by the motion
picture owners of America, with the
co-operation of other divisions of
our Industry and many freedom-
loving people and organizations In
Ma.ssachusetts are responsible for
this great victory for press and
screen freedom, thus Insuring the
preservation of popular rights
againsjL all menacing Influences."

ROW OVER TITLE ~~^..

San Francisco, Nov. 8.

A'^^^ew.spaper' war was carried
on here last week between Max
Graf, head of Graf Productions, and
Harry Revler, also a San Francisco
film producer, over the title "The
Modern Madonna?^ The battle has
not* yet ended and may go Into the
courts, but meanwhile both pro-
ducers have benefited considerably
with free advertisii.g.

It develops that Robertson-Cole
has agreed to distribute Hevier's
latest picture under the title of
"The Modern Madonna," which title

Graf claims belongs to his company.
The picture was origina ly called
"The Broadway Madonna." but was
later renamed "The Black Domino"
by R-C over Revier's o))jection.
Finally R-C decided to u.se the pres-
ent title.

Graf's Initial production boinir ^e-
liMsi (1 1,y M.'fro is <!i;iM."l •Tho
!''oij;ottcn Law." hut worked ia

I)roduction under "The Modern Ma-
donna." As it Is based on the .«!tory

of that name by CaroTine Abl)ott.
Graf felt that Revier's |>icture was
K<V\x\K outside the limit when it look
this titlt.

STATE SURVEY

Department of Labor Issues Qu*«-
tionnaiiie on Assembly PUc««

A complete survey of all places

of public assembly in New York
State is being made by the Depart-
ment of Labor, which has issued

a questionnaire to all theatres,

vaudeville, burlesque, legitimate

and picture, fight clubs, dance halls

and "all places where 100 or more
persons may assemble for amuse-
ment or recreation" that are main-
tained, rented or leased for -a pe-
cuniary gain.

:

'
,

The questionnaire Is a four-page
affair which carries 169 questions
that must be answered by the
owner or manager of the theatre or

other pubilc place and sworn to

before a notary and In addition It

Is required that a sketch or t>lan

of the building be attached to form
which wilt show the location of
stage, platform, projection boothv
balconies, grade exits, stairs and
dressing rooms, as well as giving
the dimensions of the building.

A complete history of the build-
ing. Is provided for In the questions
asked as well as seating capacities,

the number of standees permitted,
number of performances daily, the
time of opening and closing and
whether or not smoking Is per-
mitted. ).

Following the general history as
outlined above there are sections
of the questionnaire covering exits,

llg-htlng, heating, fire fighting
equipment, local fire department,
lobby, auditorium, balconies, toilet

rooms, stage, sanitary conveni-
ences for dressing rooms or s.age,
projection booth, boilers and addi-
tional occupancy of the building In

which the theatre or place of as-
sembly Is located.

The forms are to be filled and re-
malled to the ofllce of the Indus-
trial Commissioner. It is known
as "Standard Inspection Form to be
used for all places to which artlcle<

17 of the labor law is applicable,
as defined In section 2, subdivision
12, chapter 405 of the laws of 1922."

To theatre managers in Greater
New York the arrival of the form
came as a general surprise, as all

theatres have their plans and
specifications oo file with the build-
ing department of the municipality
and those records are at all times
available. To a numbef of people
It appears that the sending out of
the form will materially Increase
the Income of architects or printers
of blue print plans, as there' Is no
theatre manager who Is personally
qualified to draw a plan of his the-
atre such as is required by the
farm.

The various theatre manager and
exhibitor associations have taken
the receipt of the form under dis-
cussion and will get legal advice on
the necessity of filling out the same
and returiiing it.

Just what purpose the record is

to serve when it Is completed Is

not made clear at this time, and
there Is general speculatlc as to
what use will be made of It. It will
serve to give any of the tax bu-
reaus a general line on capacities
and possible business froiti the
seating capacities and the number
of performances dally. The only
question that has been overlooked
In the form Is for the scale of prices
at which the theatres operate.

Answer Attack of Humane .

ciety on Alleged Exhibition

of Cruelty

Watertown, N. Y.. Nov. 8.
Declarlnar that he was "somewhat

amused," former Senator George
Cobb, chairman of the state movie
censorship commission, today re-
plied to the attack made upon hlqt

'

by resolution of the local 8. P. c.
'

A. for his stand toward films i*^
which animals are subjected Xmvt
cruelty. Cobb, home for over elec- h
tion, asserted that the resolutloa
"incorrectly represents the situa^
tlon." -

He dealt specifically with tL^
pamphlets Issued by the America^
Humane Association through Dr.'
Stlllman and said: "In the first

place, the pictures referred to by
Dr. Stlllman, and concerning -aU^
leged cruelty to animals and chlU*
dren, were never presented to tl

commlsfelon for pa^sag?. They wei
evidently old films which were oi^
the screen prior to the time thj

commission took ofllce, AugiTst
1921. More than 30.000 films whlcL,
are from time to time exhibited in
the state we are requi-e«i und*»r the
law to issue permits for without a
showing. ;,

:a\

"One wildcat picture, In regard to
which Dr. Stlllman wrote me. <L

showed two boys capturing a vicious "^

wildcat with a snare, the animal \
placing its heifd In a crotched stick. .!

"There was no cruelty in this ac-'l|
tlon. I wrote Dr. Stillman that no ^

j
scenes of killing were shown and

'that unless all capturing of wild !-

animals were to be prohibited the «

films showing it would have to h^,
licensed.

"As a matter of fact, the motion
picture commission is the only or
ganizatlon having power to prevent
cruelty being shown on the screen,
and It has done wonderful work In

this respect. This fact Dr. Stillman
or any representative of the S. P. ;

C. A. can ascertain by visiting our
office and examining the elimlna-
tlons made."

WANT MAYER FILMS
A luncheon to Louis B. Mayer

and Reginald Barker was given at
the Ritz last Monday, which practi-
cally developed into an auction for
the future Mayer production.-? which
are to be made by his trio of direc-
tors. Reginald Barker, Fred Niblo
and John Stahl. The first of the
Barker productions has just come
to New York. It Is entitled "Ileart.s
Afiame." founded on the novtl
'Timhor,- which Barker directed.

At the luncheon there were pres-
ent R. A. Rowland and H. O.
Schwalbe of First National. Jimmy
CJrainger of Goldwvir and Atl:in«^on
of Metro. All cxpicaai'd the lioi i

their or^'anization.s would got
"Hearts Allume • for relea.se.

John Stahl, who wa.s to be pres-
ent, was called out of town by tele-
gram early on Monday to the bed-
side of his mother, who wa.s re-
ported near the point of death.

METRO-PARAMOUNT DEAL

Contract CaKs for Distribution of
Entire Product for Brazil

Brazilian distribution of the en-
tire photoplay output of Metro Pic-
tures Corporation has been con-
tracted for by Paramount, as the fe^
suit of negotiations concluded re»

cently between Arthur Loew, for-

eign manager of Metro, and E. ES.

Shauer and John L. Day, respective-
ly foreign ;nanager and Brazilian
exchange manager for Paramount.
The contract agreed upon calls

for Brazilian distribution by Par-
amount ol the Rex Ingram produc-
tions, such as "The Prisoner of
Zenda" ftnd "Trifling Women"; for

Robert Z. Leonard's presentations of

Mae Murray films, "Broadway
Rose" and "Jazzmanlac*' ; Viola Dana
pictures, directed by Harry Beau-
mont; the special stories series of

photoplays; film plays made under
the personal supervision of Max
Graf; Fred Niblo productions, pre-

sented by Louis B. Mayer; Bull

Montana ' comedies, produced by
Hunt Stromberg; Stan Laurel's
comedies, made by the Amalgamated
Producing Corporation, pnd all oth-

ers scheduled for release during the

season of 1922-1923.

I

I

GRIFFITH'S PROLOG
D. W. Gritnth Is adding prologs

with 20 girls each to his road com-
panies of "One Exciting Night/*

The first of these shows framed is

to open In Chicago. Dave fjennett

has the staging of the attractions

in hand.

LLOYD'S LEADING WOMAN
Chicago. Xov. 8.

Harold Lloyd i)aased through

Chicago one day last week, and

while here he made inquiries which

gave weight to the report he i»

looking for a new leading woman.
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Tourneur at Work
Los Angeles. Nov. 8.

m
•>a

1

Maurice Tourneur has started fis

work on "Thejsland of Dc.i.l Ships"

at the United Studios. This pro-
j

la

duction is the Wvai of four whi«J» /
n<i

L» voo has a contract to J' ""'

(De

-In

M C
liv.n t.t I'jj.sL NaUonaL.

Boost for McVickers
All Paramount .starn pa.'^^in

through Chicago have a rtques

frc»m Jesse Lnsky to stop nff her*

and make a i)er.«onal appearance »•

McVicker's theatre.
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HOnSH PRODUCING

ON THE INCREASE

npressive List of Subjects in

the Making — Lady Diana

Manner's "Virgin Queen"

"LandQjn. Oct. 26.

Xbe winter having arrived hi

Itmest. British production seems

Q l)« looking up.

Artistic Is nakiuR "The Monkey's

aw," Manning Haynes, director;

^tlas Biograft, "The Man Without
^ro," Adrlen Brunei, director;

IrlUsh Productions is on a series

f historical subjects, with "Lieut.

)arir^" as Jirector; British >ui>er

riuns is Just finl.shlng "The Right

t Strike," with Fred Paul as Vrec-

ir, and is beglining work on "The

|o|«I Mouse"; Davidson is making
^.nneis of Fortune." director,

\fOiw Rooke; Daisy Productions,

[ aew firm. Is about to begin on

flfhen a Prince Woos": Gaumont
b making "The Scientist," "^apt.

1, C. Calvert, director; George

lark is in the seventh week of

The Maid of the Silver Sea." Guy
lewall, director; Grahams-Wllcox

1
making "Paddy, the Next Best

Wng." director, Graham Cutts;

ranville Productions, "Hennessey
f Moresby." Fred le Roy Granvifie,

irector; Ideal Is busy on "Green

-

ea Island," Thomas Bentley, «i-

BCtor, and "Harl rr Lights," with

om Terriss directing; Masters are

kluclng "Sporting Subjects," with

BUT directors, and "The Green
laravan," dire tor, Edwin Collins;

togess is making "Facing- Fearful

dds, " Wilfred Noy, director; Qual-

f is turning out a one-reeler

f«ry week, George A. Cooper, dl-

jctor.

Although r» t actually taking, all

toU'a producers are busy, casting

r te the cutting and assembling

tafes. with plenty of work schcd-

l«d; J. Stuart Blackton is per-

DOally producing "The Virgin

ueen," with Lady Diana Manners
I his star; Walker Boyd Prcduc-
ons, another new firm, is making
Phere and Back " dl ector, Martin
^alker? Walter West is directing

I own film, "Hornet's Nest";

'elsh-Pearson is in t^je ninth week
: "The Romany," Martin Thorn-
«, director.

At the same time very many plc-

rre producing firms have ceased

» exist or are not working. Some
f them, however, have plans to

>mmence operations again at an
urly date. Among those resting

r«: AdelquL Millar Productions,

Uiance Films, BarkersV .British

^ous Films, British and Oriental,

ritlsh Photoplays. Famous Play-
Pt-Lasky (British), Glen Film Pro-
iictlons. Hardy, Harma-Clarendon,
lie of Man Films, Minerva, Raleigh
tug Productions, Regulus, Seal,

Creen Plays, Torquay and Palgh-
m Photoplays, Union, Thespian,
ad Zodiac.
To those working must be added
ritlsh & Colonial, which is mak-
« short historicals with George
idgwell producing, and a new
rm. Albert Phillips Films, which
making a comedy "Fatty's Over-
ne," the star being apparently the

^yer who has given his name to

» brand. • >'•

A. B. C. TO GET 'TESS" AT ANY COST;

LEOW WOULD HEAD RIVAL COMBINE

HISTORICAL FDJMS

BEUnUNG ENGLAND?

<•'
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Meeting of Exhibitor Franchise Holders of A. B. C.

On Wednesday ResulU in Vote to Obtain Pick-

ford Feature, no Matter at WhKt Terms—Loew
Circuit Repprted io Have Topped All Prices Ever
OfiFered to Get Picture O

<<

A determined battle is waging tmlght favor their combination.

OEO. WALSH DIVOBCE
Tobias A. Keppler, recently re-

irned from the coast, where he
'ent to patch up the marital dif-

srences between George Walsh and
eena Owen, reports his cliei.t, Miss
iwen, will press her divorce suit on
rounds of desertion and will not
Une Este'le Taylor as in the recent
tigatlon, which -has now been
Topped. Miss Taylor has al.>^-o

ithdrawn her suit for slander
rainst Mrs. Walfsh.
Miss Owen is to have custodj' of

ftvcn-year-old Patricia Walsh.

WILLIAMS TO COAST
J. D. Williams quietly slipped out
t >Je\v York on Tuesday for Los
ngelea. He will remain on the
[>ast for several weeks lining up
new producing comhinntlon for
• prop >«9d relea.sing idea.
Around Njw York it was statcl
'at William.s Imd promnttd a bij;

oancial support for hi.s ne v vtn-
•rc and that oirices were to he
>»ne(l In the Strauss r.uihliiig
^vn ne returns to New Vorlc.

Kerrigan's Metier D es

I/L»H An:.;i-ly*, Nov. 8.

^Ir.'^. Sarah MiLeiin Kerri^i'n.
t><hfr of J. Wf.rivn Kr i-.-ar^, th'^ «lir. and W. \V. Ker:- ;nn.
•"^nnr^c;- f,u- Aiarv Pickfo:il, die:!
cr?. "

, .

between the Marcus Loew circuit on

one side and the exhibitors repre-

sented in the As«ociated Booking

Corp. on the other for Mary Pick-

fords "Teas of the Storm Country."

Two weeks ago it was exclusively

reported in Variety that t»\e A. B. C.

might offer "Tess" as their initial

release. The report started a storm

in exhibitor circles in New York,

with the big circuits immediately

entering a protest against any of

the releasing organisations doing

business with the exhibkor booking
combination. '

•': "

Last week Marcus tJoevit la re-

ported to have appeared before his

producing associates in the Will H
Hays organisation and asked thenn

whether they were prepared to

recognize and do business with a
booking combination in New York
which would practically create a
situation in this city like that pre-

vailing in Philadelphia, where the

Stanley company practically con-

trola bookings.

Loew's Stand ^"

According to the Information at

hand, Mr, Locw's stand was that of

an exhibitor and not that of a
producer when he made his address

to his associates, and he i.s s'lpposed

to have further stated' that in the

event the producers and distribu-

tors would recognize a booking
combination he was prepared to

form one. The opinion of those

present was that they would not

consider booking to any exhibitor

combination, but that they would do
business with the Individual ex-

hibitor irrespective of any booking
affiliation that he might have.

After that the Loew circuit is

\ said to have ma^e an offer for the

"Tess" picture to the United Artists

at a price that topped any they ever
paid for a feature attraction coming
from that releasing organization.

They did not, however, secure the

picture up to Wednesday of this

week.
On that day the A. B. C. franchise

holders met at the Hotel Astor in

the piorning and discussed the sit-

uation in, regard to the offer Loew
had made for "Tess." and in the

afternoon they viewed the produc-
tion, after which they are Buppo.^ed

to have voted to secure the produc-
tion by meeting any hid that the

bigger circuits would make to keep
it fway from them.
The exhlbitocs are particularly

incensed at the Loew organization,

not only for the opposition they be-

lieve is being created against their

A. B. C. organization, but because
of the fact that Loew is broadening
his activities In New York and en-

tering the territory which hereto-

fore has been that of exhibitor

members of the T. O. C. C.

Bronx Deal of Loew
When the Chamber of Commerce

met on Wednesday afternoon there

was discussed the fact that Loew
was taking unfler leat^e the new
house which lly Winik is building

at Burnside avenue nnd the Con-
course in tlib Bronx, his taking of

the Lesaeibaum house in P^ast New
York and the getting of a now
bring built theatre in Williamsburg

' section.

j
The exhibitors in those territories

i

foel that tlirough buying Metro plc-

;
tui e.s ihey are placincr a profit in n

rival exhiliitor'.s pocket. A ."special

meeting Is calbd for next Tuesday
by the T. O. C. C. on tlii>» special

question, and it would not be sur-

prising if a general ban would b?

placed on Metro picturt-^. that nt

leafit is the wlnh of tli so f xhiliiior-

that'nre In danjTir of ^r.-llink' LmMV
o|>*.o il'< n in their ton itoii'^s.

r.alo Wc<lnc (lay ovt jilng there

li.'tl l.efn no <U". .<\<>n on tb.'' question

SELZNICK SUIT

Sixteen Reissues Involved—Viola-
tion of Agreement Alleged

So Allege British Screen Folk

as Applied to U. S. and
German Pictures

Whether or not that would meet
with the approval of. the executives
of the distributing organizAtion that
handles her pictures, as well as
those of her husband, is a question.

Row on '•Knighthood'*

The fact that the Paramount has
refused to do business with the
A. B. C. specifically on "When
Kn&irhthood Was in Flower" has led

to an inner battle in the organiza-
tion. Nathan Burkan, who Is at-
torney for the A. B. C. likewise
represents William R. Hearst, the
producer of the picture, and It jnay
be that he will be requested by his
one client to see if he could In-

fluence the other in regard to this

production. In the Paramount ex-
change in New York it is Openly
•tatod that the A. B. C. will not get
any pictures of that organisation as
a combination, but that the exhib-
itors wfll bo free to do business as
individuals despite the fact that
they might hold an A. B. C. fran-
chise.

TRAfL OBSCENE FILMS

Federal Jail Promised for Owners
of Indecertt Subjects

Minneapolis. Nov. 8.

Minneapolis police department

sleuths and operatives from the

Women's Co-Operative Alliance are

tr>'ing to find the owners of two

reels of film confiscated by the po-

lice In a raid on a stag party re-

cently in Moose hall. Th^ films

are: "Raising Cain" and "Adam and

Eve."
Wrappers on the two reels of film

and the film can have furnished the

police with clues concerning the

identity of the owners. If they can
be found, A. C. Jensen, superintend-
ent of police, announced, they will

be turned over to federal authorities

for prosecution.
"The films fere rank," Chief Jen-

sen Eaid. "They are of foreign make
and I have been advised by Lafay-
ette French, Jr., United States dis-

trict attorney, that prison sentenecs
are in store for the owners If found."

In a suit filed in the New York
Supreme Court by Edward M.
James against Lewis J. Selznick
and the Select Pictures Corp. to

recover $25,000, the complaint re-

volves about 16 So4ect reissue films

(Norma and Constance Talmudge
subjects, Alice • Brady and Clara
Kimball Young).
l^e suit is concerned with the

Kempson Pictures Corp., formed by
Jacob L. Kempner and Louis Jacob-
won to market 18 Selznick reissues
on a 45-06 percelptage agreement,
Selznick to get the^ short end. It -S

alleged that Selsrtlck represented
to Kempner and Jacobson that he
is doing this oat of friendship to

the twain, and that he turned down
a $200,000 proposition in favor of

doing business with them on a per-
centage agreement. On the
strength of these statements James,
who is an attorney, induced one of

his clients to Invest the $2S.OOO. the
complaint states. Samuel Schwartz-
berg is acting for the plaintiff.

Selznick recently notified the
Kempson company they had
breached their contract. James al-

leges that Selznick really entered
into competition with them, fn viola-

tion of his agreement, by reissuing
old features on his own, selling 52

at the rate of $5 a picture per week
to each exhibitor.

An order to show cause why a
permanent injunction should not be
issued to restrain the cancellation

of the contract and to restrain

Kempson Pictures Corp. from turn-
ing over any moneys to the defend-
ants was argued this week before
Justice McAvoy. Decision was re-

served. The complainant prays
that a trust be impressed on Selz-
nick's 46 per cent interest in favor
of James. "> V :: ^:*'~

of \vi»o jialy v.;«..s to have ti.c rijrlu

' T.V-: :" I'lctu^e f^r>t in

It i.s ktiu.vn tliai ih-

I'r.kforfl. hns a Ifjnin;:

;o run the

New York.
star, riary

FEDERATED LOSES SUIT

A judgment for $6,250 w«S
awarded to Andrew J. Callaghan

Productions, Inc., against the Fed-

erated Film Exchanges of America
ari.sing from a settlement of a suit

February 21. The Federated agreed
by stipulation to rclmburs'" the Cal-
laghan company $11,250 In $1,000

monthly installments In settlement
of a breach of contract litigation

pending since 1920. Federated sat-

isfied $5,000 o^ the amount and de-
faulf'd on tho $r»,250 b.il.vnre, which
by mutual agreement at the time
becomes due In .a lump sum when
any installment is not satisfied.

The suit Involved four IKssie Love
subjects, the first three of which
wVro titled 'Bonnie May," "The
Midlandcrs" and "I'cnny of Top-
hil." Callaghan, the producer,
agiccd to rcka.'-e through Federated
for a i^riod of seven years. The
plaintiff sued for an accounting,

•lamages and an Injunction. allcKinp

ilK-ir contract had been breached.

AUTOMATIC INSPECTION

Dr.M.ixwtll Vidavt-r has invented

a fiiin iiiHiKK'tion machine that is

1 clng adopted by .several film com-
Pvi'i.t s fven before the i.iarketing

).>i;>i.>!aii'):i has b en ortjanlzed.—l"
*!

'
. V i il' iM i . ii b^o t ii^ r n f Nathan

.'idavcr, \v.el!-' nown theatrloTiI at-

..•iiify, cl.iinirf a girl ca;i operate two
>k!i 111 I'll nt.^ v.Ii.ro f'.riin rly twt
TT!-:p?etors wore n -ff-^ ary for on'

ilrn. Kn-h tn.i'iliin • mil 'matic-illy

1" t<'<**-: .''pd r»-^o-.ds any breaks In

:l mr? rrtujud to e.xrh^n'Ji's by 'cx-

TWO FOR ONE BARGAIN

OFTERED IN PICTURES

Buy Territory of One and An-

other One Is Thrown
In for $1

" MacDERMOTT SUIT
The .separation auit which Miriam

Nesbitt MarDermolt started against
Marc MacDermott, picture and
vaudeville actor, has been trans-
ferred to trial in New York County
on an order signed by Justice Mor-
schauser in the Supreme Court,
White lUains. The transfer was af-

fected through Mrs. MaclJermott
being a local resident, with home
address on West Ninety-third street,

New York.
Tiio i>laintiff asks $10,000 annual

alimony and $5,000 counsel fees.

London, Oct. 3t>.

At a recent luncheon given by
acorporated British Renters, at
which many members of the House
>f Lords and House of Conunons
were present, together with leadinir

members of the trade and theatrical

and literary "stars," a general at-

tack was launched against Ameri-
can and German ideas of British

history as shown on the acreen.

Nothing that could be said against

these production ; ' «.s left unsaid.

The ball was set rolling by Clem« ;

ent Edwardes, M. P., in proposinlf

the toast, "The British Film Indus-
try as a National Asset." He was
followed by Hilalre Belloc. M. P.,
who is famous as a novelist and
historian. In the course of hU
8p«ech he outlined his idea of the
historical film de luxe. It was to be
in three parts—London Bridge. Ite

people, customs, buildings, etc., from
the Roman conquest to today; St.
Paul's Cathedral from its inception
and the various phases of religion,
and legislation from the "good old
days" when a king was an absoiute
power up till the present time. The
only trouble about the Belloo
scheme Is that It would take about
a* billion of money and the allotted
span of a man's life to accomplish.

Sir George Aston, scholar and
historian and memt>er of the learned
Selborne Society, followed and
classed untrue propaganda films as
being a curse like militarism and
measles. He also acknowledged
that he know nothing about the
business. James Seddon, M. P.,

went over the ground whiph baa
been trodden by speakers for years
and sounded a clarion call, "patrlol-
bsm not the pay-box." It Is not
thought that banners with these
words will be hung outside many
kinemas. II. K. Armstrong, the
chairman of Incorporated British,
spoke in moderation, but predicted
the speedy death of sex and "purpla
patch" features. Elliott Stannard,
the son of "John Strange Winter,"
the noveli.st, who is the leading?
scenarist here, delivered himself of
a learned lecture on Inaccuracies
both in historical fiction and pIo«
tures.

Ilannan SwafCer. one of the lead*
Ing newspaper critics, provided the
senHation, of the afternoon by a
viulcmt attack on a big historical
film now showing in London. He
classed America. i historical produc-
tions with those of Germany as at-

Speak«
ing of the latter country, he in-
stanced the prod ction of a film life

of Nelson, for which a leadinc
Anglo-American "star" was engaged
to play the part of Lady Hamiltoa,
On arriving at the studio she dis-
covered the producer wished hor to
pose in a state of absolute nudity
in a scene representing a low, dis«
orderly house. She came home.
Swaffer was a very angry man, but
flni»hed on a note of comfort. Eng-
lish history, ho said, was safe In the
hands of Englishmen. The whole
function wfts more like a political
meeting than a film luncheon, such
affairs generally being sessions of
a mutual admiration society with
bouquets being hurled about indis-
criminately, y

A two-for-one pro| osltlon in the
sale of State rights came to light

this week in the letter that was
sent broadca.st by A. J. Mack, sales
manager of the Smart Films Co. , » ^ . ,.^., „ ,

The letter was addressed to the f!!?^!! ^^ ''^lll^^^^"^^*'?^
independent exchange managers
throughout the country. The two
pictures offered are screen versions
of "Jane Eyre" and "Lena Rivers."
The offer is that one of the pro-

ductions will be sold to the ex-
changes at a fair figure for their

territory and then the other pitfture

will be thrown In for a single dol-

lar In addition.

The "two-for-one" plan Is one
that has been worked out as a sales
: timulant In certain chain drug
stores through the country ar.d in

a number of towns has been taken
advantage of by the legitimate the-
atre in the week stands to build-
ing up the opening night gate, but
this is the fir.;c occasion that it

has applied to film salesmanship
as far as is known.

WARNER DUE IN EAST
Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

H. M. Warner is leaving for New
York. Ho will arrive there on Nov.
14. During his stay here he has
been supervising production at the
Warner Brothers' studio here.

WAENERS' FOREIGN fiEAL

REID OFF FOR REST
Los All

DesF)lte the siorien to the eflV t

that Wallace Keid was to visit I tie

.Majo r,v(m. at Rochester. Minn,, h"
has just left for -Uie mountains near
San Francisco, aft^r having been
treated here by .ipeciali.sts. ,

He will remain ther«» «''V^*r'«l

.VwC.K I') , e -I'Jv.s.le.

/

" LoTrttr?*, Oct. 24.

Gus SohJ<"slnger. general manager
of the foreign department for War-
ner Bro.s., has been here several
wof'ks arninf^ing for the dl."^tribution

ol^ {be future prodiK't.s of that con-
9<'rn. He has Just closed a deal

rKw-ith Art bur Claverlng, managing
(Hrppfor of thft Film booking Co.,

whf>reby the Clavering concern will

di.'^tribute,

Sehlrsinger will remain In Lon-
don ten day."* lontrer and then leave
r<r a thipc jnonihs' trp on the Con-
tinent, durln;r which he expects to
plncf the Wsrnor fw^ ''"'** fTVOUTh-/
<)\n li'i; wvp.
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BIGMONEYFORB'WAYSHOWS
CABARET PERFORMER QUITS

CABARET ANDm SALARY

Brooke Johns Prefers Vaudeville After Seeing His

Name on Palace's Boards—^Doubling This Week
—At The Tent for Months

EIGHT HOUSES

OOING EULL

A

Brook* Johna has resigned as the
tlnsle-handed entertainer at The
Tent reataurant. « cabaret at 7th

arenue and 61st street, where he had
been consecutively engraged for seven
BQonths. Upon leaving the restau-
tant Johns left a >750 weekly sal-

try also, that having been the
Weekly amount the cabaret paid
him.

The performer Is quoted as giving
the reason for leaving The Tent his

Sebut into vaudeville, and feature
billing given him outside of Keith's

^lalace, where he opened last week
With a band in a regulation cabaret
Set.

' This week Johns and the band are

Itold over at the Palace, doubling at

Keith's Riverside, causing the turn
to play four times daily.

Johns came to New York from out
•C town cabaret entertainment.
Opening at The Tent, where dress
tiothea were demanded of patrons, a
^^wrt was started In circulation

(Continued on pagcT 3)

LEADING SONGWRITERS

BECOMING PUBLISHERS

R Y. STATE CENSORS

LOOKING FOR NEW JOBS

Watertown, N. Y.. Nov. 16.

Chairman Geo. H. Cobb of the
New York State Picture Censorlrg

1^
Board is reported looking for a new
iob, to commence after Jan. 1. Mr
Cobb Is a resident of this city
Ai Smith will be New York's Oov-

•raor for two years from Jan. 1.

Aa Immediate change Is anticipated
In the censoring board by Its meni-
bera. Just what the posslbillLici of
tbe future censoring niuy be are
not hinted at, but it is hardly
thought probable Governor «mitii
Will give the rural complexion to thr
*x*nl Governor Miller did tUroui;h
tbe Miller appointees.

COPYRIGHTING ITS "ADS"
8t. Louis, Nov. 15.

The Oayety, a burlesque house
pUylng Columbia wheel attractlo'nH,
i* oopyrighting its advertising mat-
Ur.

m _5*^* house last week with "Htep

J 0« H" did 18,000 gross.

Reduction in Sheet Music

Prices Responsible— Up

Against Staffwriters

An unusual number of represen-
tative songwriters have or are about
to Join the ranks of music publish-
ers for one reason or another. The
general cause is the desire to side-

step the uncertainties of attempt-
ing to buck the staff writers of the
various music houses with their

Individual political Inner workings.

Alex Gerber, heretofore a Wit-
mark star writer, and Abe Olman
are reported entering on a publish-
ing venture In association with Al
Bellln, former professional manager
of the Broadway Music Cor-
poration. Another erstwhile pro-
fessional manager, Maurice - Ab-

(Continued on page 2)

Three New "Smashes"—
Score of Legit Attractions

, in New York Getting

the Money— Entire List

BuoyedUp—Newest Plays

Lead All

AUDirORRlS IN MAS FOR

CIRCLE-ALL THEATRES PfCIDRES

Selw3m Southern Company Forced Into Halls—
$30,000 Expected on Week of Nine Perform-

-Field's Minstrels Did Itancet

CONGRESSMAN-ELECT

FORMERLY AN ACTOR

MANAGERS COUPLE HITS

Broadway is in better shape at

present than at any time for the

past year. The upward trend In

business during Election Day week
held true early this week.
At the beginning of November,

(Continued on page 16)

IVIRS. VALENTINO'S ACT

Picture Star Prevented from Ap-
pearing on Stage, But Wife May

Mrs. Rodolf Valentino (Winifred
Hudnut) Is reported arranging a
dancing act. with a partner, for

vaudeville. The turn is said to have
been submitted to booking offices,

without decision reached.
Valentino, under his Famous

Players' contract, now In the courts,

is prevented from appearing pub-
licly anywhere but in F. P. pictures.

Valentino'^ representatives a5».«?ert

he has received a lirge offer for

vaudeville. A couple of Broadway
cabarets have ])eeM after Mr. and
Mrs. Valentino. One was agreeable

to a s I'ary of $J,500 \yeekly for the

HtHi to dance with hia wife for a |2

cover charge in .i restaurafit of 400

seats. ^

The present Mrs. Valentino has

had stage exi'trience. Valentino's

former wife, Jp;«n Acker, ho« made
a few appearances pince their di-

vorce, billed aa Mrs. Valentino.

DANCE HALL PLACES

DO $18,000 WEEKLY

A new type of agent has come
Into the theatrical field. He con-
cerns himself with the booking of

talent Into high grade dance places
in Greater New York. He Is dls-

(Contlnued on page 2)

William P. Connery, Jr., 7th

Mass. District, Formerly

in a Cohan Show

^SPARSE BOOKINGS

Spokane, Nov. 15.

There la nothing booked at the
Auditorium In the way of a road
attraction after "The Gold Diggers,"
playing here Friday and Saturday
(the first Belasco ^how to appear In

this city in seven years). "Take It

From Me" played the Auditorium

]
for one night.

• Pictures have been the enforced
policy taken on by George W. York,
the local manager, after^ the Audi-
torium had served as the home of

all road attractions .stojjping o^" at

Spokane for the pa.st 20 years.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 15.

William P. Connery, Jr., secretary

to Mayor Harland A. McPhetres of

Lynn, and former actor, was elected

Congressman from thi Seventh

Massachusetts district on the Dem-
ocratic ticket, defeating Congress-
man Frederick P. Butler, Republi-
can, by 6,000.

Connery It a World War veteran,
having served overseas as regimen-*
t&l color sergeant of the lOlst In-
fantry, 26th "Yankee" Division. Be-
fore enlisting In the army at the
time of the war he played on the
legitimate stag* as a member of
George M. Cohan's company. While
overseas Connery was the Pollyanna
of his division. He composed par-
odies and sang them in camp to his

(Continued on page 2)

RABBIS DISAGREE

Two Jewish Expressions on "Mer-
chant of Venice"

EQUITY CAFiiTERIA
The program of th** lO'niity I'lay-

ers at the 48th Sin.-t. N«'w York, is

adverti.sing an K<iuity (.'afcteria. to

shortly open, with the announce-
ment a portion of the receipt."? is to

he turned ov< r to ihe Actors' Equity
A.«soclntion.

IJand and dancing are promised
as extra attractlona

Baltimore, Nov 15.

"The Merchant of Venice." which
David Belasco presented at Fords
Tuesday night, cnme up against an
editorial In 'The Jewish Times," a
local publication with about 10,000
circulation, which admonished Jew

»

to remain away from the -iihow. This
publication l.<^ widely read by the
lower class Jcw.i in Baltimore and
IS not fxpecled to have iny great
effect on the show. Up on Kutaw
place. In an aristocratic section.
ll.iM.i Wt'Hsel preached a sermon ob
the play, and told his hearers to go
•ee it, .««aying it is something not to

be mis'sed. It was reported at th«^

theatre that over 60 per cent of the
l>ox office advance sale had be«n
to Jews.

The southern company of "The
Circle." which has been swinging
successfully through the south, has
mapped out a novel booking for

New Year's week. It will play au-
ditoriums In Texas stands, being
forced to use the halls because no
theatres are available In the state.
Virtually all houses formerly pre-
senting road attractions are show-
ing pictures, or have changed policy
and no legitimate shows have been
offered for some time.
"The Circle" will travel In. a spe-

cial car for the Texaa tour. Blx
cities will be visited for a total of
nine performances, there being
three matinees. The admission,
scale will /be IS top and $80,000 on
the week Is expected. Most of the

(Continued on page 2)

JOLSON AND WHITEMAN

PLAN CONCERT TOUR

Al Jolson and Paul Whlternan are
planning a concert tour to begin
when Jolson's fihubert contract ex-
pires. According to report, White-
man and Jolson will play at least
30 weeks of the concert tour ac- i

companled by Whiteman's Band.
The tour will be under the direction
of Harry Askin, manager of John
Phillip Sousa and Band.
Armories and halls will be played.

Jolson Is reported to have drawn
8.000 people In Boston last season at
two Sunday performances. Thli Is
reported to have determined Jolson
upon a concert career.
Whlternan was to have played six

week.«i of concert booking.^ around
the Ka t but the tour was cancelled
following Askin's withdrawal after
a disagreement over terms.

UVURYTiriNO'
l-'<>rcmo«t Maker* of Ulac*
Attire for Wuiyh n and Men

BROOKS-MAHIEU
liS7 U'vkmr S. Y. CHy
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ENGLISH VARIEH STARS FORMING

OWN OPPOSITION TO MANAGERS

Organizing Road Companies to Play Against Estab-

lished Circuits—Move in Protest Against Demand
( for Guarantee on Sharing Terms

London, Nov. 15.

A group of English variety stars

la meeting secretly and organizing

touring companies with themselves

at the head for the purpose of play-

ing through the country In opposi-

tion to established circuits. The
plan is in protest against a demand
«a the part of the managers that

leading stars shall guarantee a
profit to the theatr-'s when they

play with their own companies on
sharing terms, a system that has
grown up lately.

The present situation had its be-
ginning in salary troubles some
months back. Vaudeville stars
could not sign at their recognized
salaries. To a large extent straight
bookings on a salary basis at a
figure satisfactory to the perform-
ers stopped.
For a time performer and man-

ager debated the issue without get-
ting anywhere, but something like a
aettlement came into view when the
managers made a tcndeiyto many of
the leading stars that they play on
percentage terms, the performer
upplying his own supporting bill

and assuming all costs of .he pro-
gram and liability for the payment
of salaries.

This proposal met with general
acceptance, and the practice became
quite common. In practice it

worked out splendidly for the stars,
who, more often than not, made
more money on percentage than
their salary demands called for.

This state of affairs applied on the
prevailing terms, but these terms
were not as satisfactory to the
managers as to the stars.
The next move came from the

managerial side when the managers
declined to do further busin ss on
t^i percentage plan unless the star
T^ould as: ume a guarantee of profit

lor the theatres played as well as
Li'blUty for the show's cost.

That was the situation, and It

eame to a deadlock. On the surface
the deadlock still continues, but out
of M'ght th.^ players are holding
secret meetings to canvass the
•Ituatio^ and to organize a plan to

fo!-m their own touring companies
playing vaudeville in legitimate
houses and town halls in opposition
to the ettablisbed circuits.

The work of gathering informa-
ti( a as to available stands for the
actor-manager companies Is pro-
gressing, and It becomes evident
that unless the managers recede
from their position they will have
to meet opposition from the actors
themselves.

INTERNATIONAL DEALS

Tnmo English Troupes Negotiating
for Engagements in Paris

- _ _ **-— Paris, Nov. 15.

Several International transactions

are pending involving the Inter-

change of noted Btars to foreign

capitals.

Jr'yuil Thorndyke Is seeking to ar-

range for a visit to the Paris
Comedio Champs Elysees to play
"Medea" in December. Henry Oscar
and Edward Striling are bringing
an English troupe to that house for

an engagement starting this month
and offering a series of Shake-
spearean productions. Ernest Cove
Is mentioned as manager of the

enterprise.

Paris sources report a deal on

for an engagement of four weeks
In London of Zacconi, the Italian

tragedian. The project is for De-
cember. .".'. .''

.
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SQUARING ROMANCE

Prince Sued by Actress on Promise
to Care for Her.

I'aris, Nov. 16.

Carolina Little, described as a
former American actres.«», having
sung in comic ouera in England and
America, is suing the descendant of
an lllustriijus family in the Paris
courts for alleged breach of contiact.

Miss Little is reported in tlie

Paris press as being ten years
senior of the Prince and for years
the couple visited fashionable re-
sorts together until 1914 when the
>oung m.in sent a letter of adieu
offering 10,000 francs a month of one
year and afterwards 2,000 francs a
month for life, with an additional
200,000 francs and certain furniture
as a parting gift.

Coun.«!el for the prince maintained
such a contract had no standing In

French legislation ^ it had its ori-
gin in an alliance which the law
can neither sanction nor protect;
moreover even as a donation it

would be void because not being
in conformity with the law.
The prince was now married, ex-

plained Miss Little's attorney, and
had forgotten to keep his written
promise; It wa.<f thus a brvuch of
contract, particularly as the lady
had given him the best years of
her lift. The Court adjournei the
case for consideration.

HALE'S OWN SHOW
"Dede" Closing at Garrick, Lon-

don

London, Nov. 15.

The fortnight's notice has been
posted foi the closing of •'Dede" at
the Garrick. Its successor will be
a new play staged by Tommy Rey-
nolds and starring Robert Halo.
Hale is personally backing the piece,
called "Biffy."

Chariot & Murray will stage an-
other piece at the Garrick Febru-
ary 6.

STOLL KEVUE WITH EOBEY
London. Nov. 15.

The revue Oswald Stoll Intends
producing with George Robey as the
star will have some American prin-
cipals, and probably staged by Sey-
mour Felix, also American.
The principals to be engaged on

your side are expected over here
within a month, along with Felix.
They will be selected probably by
Jean Bedini in New York.

"SMOKE RINGS" HELD OVER
London, Nov. 15.

Albert deCourville's production of
"Smoke Rings," booked Into the
Ilolborn Empire for a week, has
been held over for this week, its

second there.

It is reported deCourville may do
the next show for the Empire, fol-
lowing "The Smith Family" in that
house.

YIDDISH ACTOR COMING
London, Nov. 15.

Waxman, the Yiddish star, sails
tomorrow (Nov. 16) on the "George
Washington" to produce repertoire
in New York.
According to announcement here,

he will be supported by Fi.sher
White, an English actor now ap-
pearing in America.

FRENCH MELO SUCCESS
"Vertige" Scores at the Theatre de

Paris—Produced by Volterra

Paris, Nov. 15.

"L'Amant," renamed "Vertige^"
four-act melodrama by Charles
Mere, was produced by Leon Vol-
terra at the Theatre de Paris Nov.
8, and is accepted as an unqualified
success.

The plot has to do with the love
intrigue of Count Cassel and the
beautiful Russian Natacha, forced
by political pressure to marry the
aged and brutal General Mikallof
when he was a powerful governor.
Cassel is unaware of Natacha's

Identity wheo they meet and fall

in love. Natacha becomes the
count's mistress and visits him fre-

quently. A friend who knows the
real situation brings about the
meeting of Cassel and Mikallof at a
cabaret supper. The general is as-
tounded at Cassel's resemblance to

a young Russian lieutenant whom
Mikallof had murdered years be-
fore, falsely suspecting him of an
intrigue with Natacha.
Mikallof threatens to kill Cassel,

suspecting the affair with Natacha.
In an agony of jealousy the drunken
general mistreats his wife, but she
refuses to elope with Cassel, pre-
fering to protect her lover by re-

maining by the side of her brutal
husband.

Cassel follows the couple to Nice
and enters their villa in the night,
challenging the husband to a duel.

Both sign statements pretending
suicide. While Cassel is writing
^likallof treacherously attempts to

shoot iiim, but the bullets had pre-
viously been * blanked" by Natacha.
Cassel returns the murderous shot,

killing the general and releasing
Natacha from married bondage.

Brule, who played "Raffles" at the
same house, remains, playing the

young count. Jean Totilout is strong
as the violent Mikallof, and Made-
leine Lely is a beautiful Natacha.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Playing two halls in New York City
this week. Keith's Palace and Keith's
Colonial—too busy to write my advt.

OPERETTE DOES POORLY

Aime Simon Gerard Saves Piece
From Complete Flop at Femina

Paris, Nov. 15.

"Annabella," three-act operetta,
score by Charles Cuvilllcr, book by
Maurice Magre, began poorly at the
Theatre Femiha Nov. 9. The day
was not entirely lost, however, for
Aime Simon Gerard, as the unwill-
ing love slave of an amorous
Oriental wife, revealed himself as a
polished artist and partly redeemed
the piece.
The three acts tell the story of a

French dancing couple who journey
to the Orient In the 18th century on
their honeymoon. They are cap-
tured by pirates and sold into slav-
ery, the handsome bridegroom, Mlr-
liflor to Fatima, wife of a chieftain,
and Annabella to her husband, Tre-
bizond. The oouplc remain faithful
to each other, Mirliflor spurning the
advances of Fatima, and Annabella
declining the favors of Treblzond.
The assume disguises, each im-

personating the other. In this way
Mirliflor hears the impassioned love
making of Trebizond and Annabella
listens to Fatima's pleadings. They
are released from their predicament
by the French consul.

BUY "JUDITH"

Bernstein's Spectacular Drama
Taken by Shuberts

I'arls, Nov. 15.

The Shuberts have closed for art

option for the rights to Henri Bern-
stein's play, "Judith," which is cur-
rent at the Gymnase. and it is an-
nounced they will produce it in

America.
The piece has scored a conspicu-

ous success in Paris, where it was
produced Oct. 14. It tells the Old
Testament story of Judith, repre-
senting her as a complex human
type of woman in an emotional con-
flict between duty to her people
and love for the Invader of her
land whom she betrays. The pro-
duction at the Gymnase Is lavish,
the designs being by Bakst.

Alhambra Signs Requel Meller

Paris, Nov. 25.

Requel Meller has been re-en-
gaged for the Alhambra here for
the month of February. She has
been appearing at a cabaret for the
past few weeks, her salary being
2,000 francs a performance.

DONER'S BIG SUCCESS
London, Nov. 15.

Ted, Kitty and Ilo-se Doner scored
sensallonully at the Victoria.

QUITS CABARET
(Continued from page 1)

.Johns wan a society man with a yen
for entert.nining. This report w.-i.-^

widely ppre^ul, according to the
Rtojy. anrt wna wldrTy bellevrd. With
tljo dance baml craze reachiriK
vaudeville, Johns foHowed others
onto the big time.

It is reported the Johns and b;iiul

turn Is being managed witii (nth
of the members of the act on a sal-

ary basis while in vaudeville.

DANCE HALLS DO $18,000
(Continued from page 1)

tinct from the cabaret agent, hav-
ing a wide theatrical ac(iualntance,
but no dependent clientele. When
a dance hall needs talent to bocst
the gate on off nights, such a.s Mon-
day and Thursday, thl.s agent Is

called upon to book throe or four
acts for the evening, many being
featured burlesque singles and
vaudevilllans.

The average metropolitan dance
place gro.s.ses between $5,000 and
$7,000 on an average 85-cent adini.s-

plon and a nickel a dance idea. Of
this, nroun<l $1,R00 goes to the mu-
sicians, alfhough resorts like the
Ro.seland pay over $.1,000 for or-
che.«rtras, but gross $15,000 to $18,-
OQO a wrok.
Two or three off-nights nut of

seven leaves little left for .i good
we»U'.s ImsincsM. Special e-itcrtain-
mt'ntw ftr^ arrunped ff» «>rMw oti th<-

off da\s. the <MrnIval and Mardi
(Ira.s idi-as .being in.suffirient in

themselves, minus profeH.sioiial

talent, to attract.

In some locations Wednesdriy
night proves a weak siHter. deicpitc

it being popularly "beuux night."

Whiteman Open for London?
London, Nov. 15.

The H. B. Marinelli agency In New
York ha.s cabled the Grafton Gal-
leries (cabaret) offering Paul White-
man and his band to appear there.

Cochran Returning Nov. 25
Charles B. Cochran expects to

return to England on the "Majes-
tic," sailing from New York Nov.
25.

SONGSBIITH-PUBLISHERS
(Continued from page 1)

rahams, formerly with Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder, Is reporting team-
ing with Al Jolson and Bud De
Sylva, the latter to sever their
Harms' connections. Jolson cur-
rently Is operating the Sunshine
Music Co. with Harms, Inc., as sell-

ing agent.
Pete WeiTdling and Max Kort-

lander have an interest as publish-
ers In the B. A. Music Co. Grant
Clarke and Edgar Leslie, since they
afl[lliated as partners with Stark &
Cowan, have pulled a number of
good stunts for the house. Otto
Motzan is starting on his own as
the Golden Rule Music Co. So are
Con Conrad and Cliff Friend. Jack
Yellen and Milton Ager aro hitting
their stride with an efUcIent busi-
ness man for a partner, Ben Born-
stein. The Jean Schwartz-Eddie
Cantor connection is still brewing
al.so.

Another rea.«5on for these new
publishing organizations Ir the re-
portid reduotirtn of the retail price
of sheet music to 20 and 15 cents,
which would necessarily mean a
royalty minimizing.

SACHA GUITRY'S NEW

PLAY IS SHOCKER

"Blanc et Noir" Deals in Coiik
edy Fashion with WhiU 1

Wife's Black Child A
. \\i

Paris, Nov. II, 1
Bacha Gultry's new play, "xg'

Blanc et le Nolr," disclosed late last
week at the Theatre des Varletss
by Max Maurey. is something of a
shock even for Parisians, dealing as
it does with the birth of a black
child to a 'white wife in a vein that
is half comedy.
Because Des Merges, while so-

journing in a Pyrenees mountain
resort with friends named Clarii..
son, frequently makes excursioiM
into Spain on the plea of businett
necessity, his wife. Marguerite, sui.
pects that he is unfalttfful and the
absences are spent with' a woman
rival.

In exasperation and pique, she
writes a note to a famous tenor
whom she has heard sing at her
hotel, but whom she has never seen^

I

and appoints a rendezvous in h«r
room. The meeting Is supposed to
take place in the dark. Marguerite
never knows that the tenor Is a
negro. In, due course, the wife is

confined and a negro child Is bom.
The astonished Clarksons tak^

charge of the child before the
mother sees It, but when Des Morgsa
gradually comes to understand the
situation he is horrified and prs«
pares to bring suit for divorce aa
soon as the wife recovers.
Meanwhile the Clarksons arrange

with an orphanage "to substltuto a
white child for the newcomer. This
plan is complicated for the moment
when Marguerite's parents arrive
and unknown to the Clarksons sub*
stitutes the nurse's infant child
daughter for Marguerite's negro
son. This temporary tangle is dis-
posed of when the orphanage sends
a white child before Marguerite
recovers and she believes the child
actually hers. Des Morges becomes
so fond of the little one from the
orphanage he relinqui.««he3 his plan
to divorce Marguerite and they be-
come reconciled.
Germain, an old Paris favorite^

who has not been seen for many
years, plays the old doctor splen-
didly. Kaimu appears as Des Mer-
ges and Jane Marnac is excellent aa
the wife. Ml?s Compton has aa
amusing part as the English dancer,
Peggy Clarkson, whose French hus-
band retains his wife's name.

iJO THEATRES IN TEX
<C.>iitiiiU( d from pago 1)

auditorium.s will accommodate 4,000
or more persons.
The Kehvyns were convinced that

the only manner to play the teni-
tory and accepted it, following the
recent surprising bu.vlness drawn
by the Al (J. Fields minstrels, whirl)
grossed $10,000 in two days at
Hou.-^ton. where it played In an
aiulitorium.

LAURA GUERITE DOES POORLY
London, Nov. 15.

I.Aura Guerite far<!d poorly on her
first appearance at the Alhambra
this week, the victim of unsuitable;
material. , i :,

After the Monday matinee her po- '

flition was switched from after In-
j

t€>-r^»c.,«en to the second spot OB
]

the bill. iji— . -M »

ACTOR-CONGRESSMAN
\

(Continued from page 1)

buddies, bringing much che to the
wounded. »

Following the Armistice Connery
organized a troupo of players and
made a tour of the rest areas and
camps along the battle front, doing
much to keep up the morale of the
boys. Upon his return to the United
States he was on Keith's circuit for
a year, touring the country Late.*
he gave this up and, .returning to
Lynn, opened up a candy shop,
which he still continues to run. In
1921, when Mayor McPhetres wa»
elected, he chose Mr. Connery as his
private secretary.
Mr. Connery is the son of ex-

Mayor and Mrs. AVilliam P. Connery,
Sr. Ho is marriod, his wife the
daughter of the late I'rofesso: Jo-
seph p. D. de Bondy. former organ-
ist at St. Jean de Eaptisto Church.
Beffire her marriage she was on the
stage and professionally known *

Antoinette le (J.iult.

— NOW TOIKING I'll liOrK —
Tho .Mopt Sportaoul.ir Exliil.itidn of Aerltl
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i**:^*.-^ VIEWED AS DIVIDEND DELAY

DOLLY SISTERS LEAVING

MonU Carlo RMUurant Would Uko
to Engaa* Isadora Duncan

i

-r..

Pi^tieuni and Loew Sell Off, Bear Market Hastens

Decline—Former at 1S'^» Latter at 18%—Hint of

'^ Pool's End Disturbs Famous Players •

^•- .''"'''';;•:•'•.
"'^'

' '"
'"'

,, ,;

^
'

..
,•;•.

-

^.. ...

I All the amusement .atocka got Into

?hew low ground this week In the

L general slump that came^into the
*
entire market. Relatively th^y made

i: a fair showing, but t*ey did give

^way enough. Loew got as low as

^18% nt the worst of the selling Tues-

hiday afternoon and Orphoum broke

asunder 19. standing at 18-% for sev-

eral hours. Wednesday, when a

.half-heat;t^d rally appeared. Loe;v

was up to<18% and Orpheum got to

19 flat. Famous Players receded to

^38^4 Tuesday and rallied to '01-%

(J,
Wednesday at its best.

'"^i" V i Pool Rumors
'* ' The sharp break in Famous Piay-

f «rs was without exp'anation. TJie

t ilrectors held thoir dividend meeting

i^ "Monday and voted to declare the
^' regular $2 quarterly rate, payable
'^' Jan. 2 to holders of record Dec. 15.

^ The only reason for the Famous
Players' performance visible on the

Tho Dollj SkMors will learo the

Monto Carlo, Now York, roataurant

la two woeka, when their contract
at 92,000 weekly expires.
The same cabaret would like to

engage ' Isadora Duncan to present
her classical dances on the restau-'
rant floor. It Is said the manage-
ment has sought to open *negotia-
tlons with Miss Duncan.

IN LONDON

surface was the surrounding weak-
ness—imple reason, to be sure. It

is possible that the dissemination

of market advice by the agencies to

the effect that numerous old pools

were retiring from activity contrib-

uted to the Jlumi) of the film stock

How much trulh there is

general reports nobody knows, but

"confidential advices" were quoted

to ' the effect that a number of

"stale" pools had taken their profits

and were retlrl(ig, and this viev/ was
broadcasted by several information
bureaus in the Street. No specific

i mention of Famous was made, and
V'in the picture trade the impression

seems to be that while the Famous
Players* pool may have taken to-

1

#.

Xf

ifc

speculator sees It. No question Is

raised as to the benefits of the
policy '.\ the long run, but the
moves will consume %vldendB for a
long time ahead, and the speculator
Isn't a patient, waiting animal. Ac-
cording he sells out without exam-
ining the economics of the business
move, but having an eye concen-
trated on the ticker.

The new Investments ultimately
maj- be the best thing that could

hail)pen to Loew and Orpheum. The
policy of turning dividends back into

the business has been a f^ed pro-
gram of the Keith New York Thea-
tres Co., which has opened a new
theatre year, but has never paid a
dividend. It Is said the company
can go on building a theatre a year
out of the New York Palace profits,

and some day it will return a hand-
some yield. But Keith's is not a

widely distributed stock and has not

any ppeculaiive angle. With Loew
and Orpheum it is otherwise.

One result of the. market smash
was the suspension of operations of

Technicolor on the Curb. Two lots

of 100 each were reported during the

entire week at 23 flat Instead of 7.000
mm Hir>c;c. i ^j, g ooq qj ^ premium of 1 or more
belilnd tne r"r.lf1«-i-n nma nnnth<»r thnt nrftva Vtm.V

GLYNN SELLS ALL

Yhree Houeee Going
Circuit

Into Lotw

Mike Glynn who sold out his in-

terests in the Ward & Qlynn houses,
Astoria, Alhambra and Century, and
will build at least one new house on
Long Island in the vicinity of

Patchogue, which will be booked
through the Keith oflflce/

The Loew circuit will come Into

possession of the Ward & Glynn
houses through the Charles Schwab
Interests. The Astoria, which has
been playing Independent vaudeville
and Shubert vaudeville units, will

play Loew circuit vaudeville when
the houses go Into the Loew office.

The Alhambra, Brooklyn, may'
continue with the present stock
policy, but Is more likely to play
pictures on account of Loew's Metro
connections. The Century will con-
tinue with the present policy of

straight pictures.

An American Impresario was
ing final Instructions to his London
manager regarding the production of
one of his plays which he could not
remain to see. "There's Just one
thing more," he said. "When the
show Is produced, don't cable 'Play
a huge success. Press and public
unanimous In appreciatlofv Please
send money.'

"

London, Nov. 5. [ the first week In December. The
glv- piece is a munlcal comtdy In three

•The Nine o'Clock Revue," at the
Little, lis being financed by Wolfe
Barnato. This show, an Innovation
in theatrical entertainment. Is doing
remarkably well except at matinees.
Matinees were not thought of until
the show turned out a success. The
usual capacity is £175.

acts, with a sporting Interest. The
cast will include Austin Melford.
part author of the book, and Doug-
las Furber. writer of the lyrics;
Jkck Buchanan, Fred A. Leslie. Fre4
Ross, and l*hyllis Tltmuss. v v '

A playlet by William J. Locke
precedes the picture "Orphans of the
Storm" at the Scala. It Is played
by two artists as well known In the
legitimate as they are on the screen.
Jllary Dibley (Mrs. Gerald Ames)
and Douglas Munro.

"The Windmill Mann" will be re-
vived as the Christmas attraction at
the Victoria Palace. The cast re-
mains very much the same as last

year, and Oswald Waller will once
more play the title role. Owing to
the Drury Lane management refus-
ing to release Ivan Berlyn the part
he created will be played by Bert
Coote, who will also produce.

Is settling down
to a successful run at the Gaiety.
The takings are over £ 3,000 a week.

"The Last Waltz'

Immediately It closes at the Duke
of Yorks "The Broken Wing" will
go on tour with the entire West End
company and production.

Owing to the Intervention of her
medical man, Kyrle Bellew will not
stand for election as a Brighton
Independent candidate. Instead she
has been ordered a long rest. She
Is said to be suffering from per-
nicious anaemia.

Goldwvn was another that gave way
Lt made several now lows since Its

listing, the extreme being 5%. When
it was traded in on the Curb it got

as far as 4 for a time.

STOCK EXCHANGE
The summary o£ transactions Noveml)cr
to 15. Inclusive:
ThurBdiiv— Sales. HiKh.I,ow. Last. Chg.

Fam. Play-L... 1.100 ««*; IMl WJ —
foldwyp 3()<) C% 0% 0% —
I.ofw, Inc 3.7»K)^?OH in% 2«H +%
Orpheum 700*22% 22 22 — \i

lloflton sold -o Orpheum at 23.

A. CLEVELAND'S INHERITANCE
Adolph C. Klendl, one of the

transfer tax state appraisers at-

tached to the local ofllce of the

state tax commission, was this

Produced on the "commonwealth"
plan by a company of players with
little over £20 capital John Drink-
water's play, "Mary Stuart." has
caught on at the Everyman and
looks to be in for a long run. This
may change the fortunes of tho the-
atre as the same author's "Abraham
Lincoln" changed those of the Lyric.
Hammersmith. Meanwhile London's
third "Intellectual" theatre, the Re-
gent. Is up to now showing little Jus-
tification for the change from vaude-
ville.

June Mills and William Innes re-
turned from their South African
tour recently and have reopened in
London at the Metropolitan. Thejj
go to Glasgow for pantomime undei^^
tho management of Howard Wynd^j
ham. '^

cidental profits It was by no mea>8 Friday-
dissolved, and when the price got ,^*'"- P»ay-L-. 3.4ro

right would resume operations.

There undoubtedly was large selling

ot Famous Players, as witness the

Monday turnover of IG.OOOr^ut there

is no means of guessing how much
of It was liquidation of long stock

and how much short selling. Prob-
ably it was a mixture of both.

. One picture man who is a con-
stant trader pointed out this week
that at 88 Famous Players was pay-
ing nearly 10 per cent., and a holder
could come close to m>iiking money
by carrying It and collecting divi-

dends to pay Interest charges, wjith

a margin over for profit.

The situation In Orpheum and
Loew—of course, In addition to the

general considerations of weakness
in the trrdlng sentiment—seems to

have something to do with plans

for acquisition of new theatres.

Both circuits worked themselves
Into an unenviable position two

' years ago by over-extending them-
selves. That situation had Just cor-

rected Itself In part when Informa-
tion began to come out that Or-
pheum proposed to build a group of

new houses, one In ::he Chicago loop

and one in St. Paul. Similarly
Loew has Just committed Itself to

the purchase of three theatres in

Astoria ai.d Brooklyn, Involving the

Invee'. le-* of probably $3,000,000.

At least, reports have been pub-
lished generally to that effect with-
out CO- adlction.

• _4t.v^^ Effect on Dividends

That the Investments In both
case's are sound does not bear on

02V4

lO^i
21%

03*4

lIHi"
2l\.

-2%- V4.

- %
- M

04%
Ooldwyn ; 200 6^
I^eve. Inc I.OOO 20V4
Orpheum aoO 22%
Saturday—

Fam. Play-L... 2.400 03
do. pfd 400 0«^

Gftldwyn ^200 0%
Loew, Inc 2.300 !•%
Orpheum 000 21>,i
MonrlHy

—

Fam. Play-L.... 16.100 02
do pfd...>... 000 97

Ooldwyn 2,000 0%
I,oew. Inc 2.000 l6
Orpheum 4.100 21 „.,.,.
Ronton sold 635 Orpheum at 21%19.
Tuesday—

Fam. Play-L,. . 5,500 90 88% M..
do. pfd MM) 06% 06V4 00%

Ooldwyn 1.100 6 5% 8%
Isoewf Inc 5.«00 18% 18% 1»%
Orpheum 2.800 19^4 10 19
Boston sold 500 Orpheum at 1914019.
Wedneada>

—

Fam. Play-L.. 0,300 91% 89H 91%
Ooldwyn 200 5% »% »>
Iy>ew. Inc 6.400 18% 18% 18%
Orpheum 1.900 19% 18% 19 -
Summary coverlnif week ending Saturday:

THE CURB

01% ot.%
97 97
«Vi 6%
1»% 19%
21% 21%

88% 80%
00% 006%
. «% r.%
•l8% 18%
10 10%

-1%
-5%
- %- %
-Si
-1%
- %- %
- %
-2%

-1%
+ %

- %

-%

No salei.

Sales. Hlflrh.I.ow. Laat. Chg.

Thursday
Friday-
Friday—

Teohnlcolor.w.l. 100 25 25-
Saturday—
Technicolor. W.I. 100 SB 25
Monday—No sales.
Tuesday—No sales.
Wednfwday— ^^

Technicolor, w. I. 200 25 25

25 —

26 -

FUND FOR HERO

Sergearft Woodfill Given $10,000 on

Palace Stage

the Immediate market situation as
far as the speculative trader -s

concerned. From his viewpoint the

whole matter Is bound up In the

question, "When will dividends be

resumed?" It has been the tenor

of Times Square gossip this two
months back that both
Orpheum could pay next February's
dividends and had earned suITlcIent

money in the last year to me«t the

regular rate of $2 a 8hare a year.

But If these proHts go Hack into

the business in the form of extended

,
fealty holdings, whore does the

.41^'idend-hunting shareholder get

twit? The merits of the new invv'>8t-

mcnts are besiBe lae marlv. as tho

!MP 7Ar~Acs/ o5/'d/rjii' />;V/'.'<7/a7>V

* HEDWnfBURII
STUDIOS or

,
SUfiE DAMCINC

Tlie fund collected In the twenty-

nine of the KeUh, Moss and Proc-

tor houses In Greater New York for

Sergt. Woodnil, World War hero,

was presented to the hero on the

stage of the Palace. New York, Sat-

urday night, November 11 (Armis-

tice Day).
About >10.000 was realized

through collection In the houses to-

ward the fund to alleviate the finan-

cial distress of the soldier. The
mortgage on the Woodfill home In

j Ft. Thomas. Ky.,. amounting to

Loew a^S M.800 was
^'''f:^.^^\'^^'^:^Zy^^^^^^^policy paid up for |5.000 ana a purse

of $3,500 In ca.sh handed to the man
whom Oen. I'ershing called "the

greatest hero of the World War."

The presentation was made by

Gen. llullfird, commanding officer of

the Service of Supplies at Tours,

France. The presentation commit-

tee also included Supreme Court

.ludRO MoConk. Father Duffy, Mm.
Oliver Ilarriman. F. F. Albeo. .Ma.i.

Clen. O'llyan. romnuinilor of the- Now
York Xiilion.il (Junrd. 27th Divivioti.

Mini m;iny other notables.

week by Surrogate Cohalan of New
York appointed appraiser of the es-

tate left by Harry B. James, late

husband of Anna Cleveland, vaude-
ville and picture actress, for the

purpose of assessing whatever taxes

may be due tb the state under the

inheritance tax laws.

Mr. James, who- was a wealthy
steamship. Ug^hterage and pier own-
er, married Miss Cleveland Juiy 8,

1920, and died June 7, 1*21, leaving

a will, executed October 25, 1921, in

which he named her sole legatee and
eo-executrlx of the estate. Abram
S. Gilbert of 235 West Seventy-fifth

street and Julius . M. Mayer of 25

I3ast Thirtieth street were named as

co-executors, Mr. Mayer renouncing
his appointment.
Miss Cleveland, who now resides

of Watervllle, N. Y., was the former
wife of William W. Belknap. She
divorced him in 1920. Tho inter-

locutory decree was signed March
31 of that year and the final decree

on July 2.

Mr. James was 47 years oIJ when
he died of nervous disorders at the

Neurological Institute, and was laid

to rest at the Forest Hill Ceme-
tery, Utlca, N. T.
He was associated In several en-

terprises with former Congressman
George W. Loft, and was particu-

larly Interested In transportation

matters In New "»ork harbor. Among
the corporations that he was a di-

rector .of were the Brooklyn and
Manhattan Ferry Company, the

Dyckman Street and Englewood
Ferry Corporation, the Electro

Coach Corporation, the Harbor Mo-
tor Trucking Corporation and the

Seaboard Warehouse Corporation.

It has now been decided to pro-
duce Gay's "Polly," the sequel to

"The Beggar's Opera," at th^ Kings-
way, about Christmas time. Clifford

Bax is responsible for the revised
book, and Frederic Austin has com-
posed the music.

John L. Nathan, one of t.ondon'8
most famous theatrical costumers,
died Oct. 28 after a short Illness.

Gordon Bostock has several plans
for future seasons In the West End.
He has a number of new playa
schedtiled for next year. These in-
clude "Dulcy," a comedy by Oeorg«
S ^Kaufman and Marc Connelly, and
"The Dream Maker," which William
Gillette played In New York. Bos-
tock will probably mak^^ the Duke
of York's his headquarters.

Paul Davidson, who recently at-
tempted to establish a Jewish the-
atre at .the Scala, is at the head or
a movement to found a « Jewish
Repertory house In Glai^ow. Glas-
gow has a very big Jewish popula-
tion. At the moment there is no
established Jewish theatre In Great
Britain.

Walter Augustus Pink, known
througHout tlu' theatrical world as
•Wal Pink, died in SheHJeld Oct. 27.

The cause of his death was double
pneumonia. He motored down to see

the production of "Smoke Rligs."
which he had written for Albert de
Courvllle, and caught a chill wttteh

resulted In the fatal Illness. For
many years he hfid been responsible
for the greater part of all the big
rtlppodrome shows, and his other
musical comedies. revues and
sketches were numberless. He was
one of the .founders of the Variety
Artists' Federation and always one
of the hardiest workers in the cause
of charity.

Lady Be^cham has taken a short

lease of th? Duke of York's and will

present her son's (Adrian) operatic

version of 'The Merchant of Venice"
for one month commencing Nov. 20.

This opera was originally produced
at the Grand, Brighton, some weeks
ago. .

.;-,. -.;.

"Old Bill M. P." finishes shortly at

the Lyceum and will be followed by
a revival of "Albert Chevalier's "My
Old Dutch" Nov. 18. This will run
for a month and will be followed by
pantomime.

Percy Hutchison and Frank Cur-
lon will produce R. C. Carton's new
play, "The Incorrigible," at the

Royal. Brighton. From there It will

go to Scarborough and York, the lat-

ter theatre being owned by Hutchi-
son, after which It will be seen In the

West End. . .

The new premises of the Actors'
Club, which is presided over by
Cyril Maude and Gladys Cooper.
win open Nov. 6. These premises
for many years belonged to the
'Vaudeville Club, which has slneo
become the Knickerbocker. It Is
hoped to make the Actors' one of the
biggest Bohemian clubs In London.
It Is fully licensed.

J. A. E. Malone and Donald Cal-
throp s,alled this Week for America.

Clarlc^ Mayne will pley the Prince
In the third Wylle-Tate pantomime
"Cinderella" at the Hippodrome.
Stanley Luplno will be the Buttons.
Bert Errojl and I^olly Harmer will
be the Ugly Sisters, Daisy Burrell
the Cinderella: Daisy Wood, Dao-
dlnl; Knox and Nevro the Broker's
Men. Fred Whittaker the Cat. A
Tiller Troupe of 40 dancers will be
in the show, as will the Magic Lake.
\i<Ith its 60 disappearing swimmers
and a crystal coach drawn by 20
tiny white ponies.

ST. MALACHY'S iXECTRIC SIGH

Edna Best will again be the Peter
Pan In the annual Christmas revival

at the St. James.

MElfLO MOORE AT HOME
lleports from ChicnfTo that Menlo

Moore wai^ ac;aln seriously 111 in

Now York were unfounded. He left

the hospital two weeks ago and Is

I onvelosoing at his home.

An electric sign was recently put
|

on the side of St. Malachy's church,

located on Forty-ninth street, near
Eighth avenue. The rectory of the

church abuts the Forty-ninth Street

Theatre. The sign Is made of il-

luminated letteni In the form of a
cross, but there Is a rectangle at

the base of the sign which reads
Services are held

rightly.

It is the first Catholic church

known to employ theatrical meth-
ods and the second In the theatre

zone. The Methodist church on

l<'orty-clghth street, next to the Rltz

theatre, has had an electric sl^'n

lighted for about a year. Both edi-

fices cater to professionals.

An unproduced play by Oscar
Wilde has been published. This is

"For Love of the King," and has a
Burmese setting. It tells the story

of a beautiful half-caste girl who
sacrifices her life for a king she
loves. -

J. Bannister Howard and Les4)*
Henson have got Into a race horsi-
ownlng partnership. The two up-
holders of their colors are named
•Battles" and "Tons of Money."

The Queen's Hall and its sur-
roundings are pitfalls for those not
certain of their whereabouts. The
other day a woman went to see
"Cabaret Follies." There are three
shows running in the building and
15 entrances to It. After wandering
about for some time she made her
choice of interior doors, walked
down a passage, pushed open an-
other door artd entered on a scene
of light and gaiety. She was quite
content until a burst of laughter
and applause apprised her of the
fact she was unwittingly taking
part in a Maskelyae and Cook illu-
sion, '

' L'AVOCAT" IN MONTREAL
Montreal. Nov. 15.

IJrieux's "L'-Wocat" will be played

next week at the Theatre de.i Nou-
veautea. It Is locally looked upon
as a theatrical event, since the

I^rioux play Is pronounced his most
brilliant, and Is now on a sensa-

tional run in Paris.

Although credited with having
been wealthy, the late George R.

Sims only left £7,000. The will was
a simple typewritten document and
left everythinj? to his wife, Eliza-
beth Florence Sims, an actress who
before marriage appeared In several

of her liusband's plays.

Unable to find a suitable theatre.

Robert Courtholdge has been com-
pelled to po.'^tpone the West End
production «>f Noel Coward's new
play. "The Young Idea." lie hopeii

to fix up a Wegt End house for It

during tho next fortnight. In tho

mo.'intime the play is doing well on
tour.

Maurice Moscovltch will produce
"Devil Dirk" at the Apollo. Nov. 16;

••fjf.imonr" finishing Nov. 11. An
attempt is btinR made to liod a new
liome for tho latter piece.

Jack Buchanan will make his de-
but as a manacrer with "Ttattling

Butler' at the New Oxford during

Application for discharge from
bankruptcy was made by R. O.
Hunter, theatrical manager. The
discharge was suspended for three
years. He was adjudged imnkrupt
In 1921 with no assets and liabilities
of £5,251. He Imd failed previously
In 1910, and slnBe that tlmo. except-
ing a period when he served In the
army, he had been engaged In pro-
ducing vaudeville sketches and re-
"vues. In 1919 he. In partnership
with another perKon. started ^the
New Era Film Co. with the object
of making patriotic films. He at-
tributed his present failure to liabil-
ity for the costs of an action he
brought without success for in-
fringement of copyright of a r">vue,

"A Mixed Grill," which he wrote
and produced at the Empire, and
also to loflHCH on various produc-
tions during the war.

A memorial to the late George
Formby has been unveiled In War-
rington Cemetery by D. J. Clarke
of the Argylo Music Hall, Blrken-,
Load. It takes the form of a staRS
front and is 10 feet high. I>rop cur-
tains are drawn back, displaying a
ba« relief of the comedian. Side
columns support has reliefs of trag-

(Continued on page 19)
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^HUBERTS CirrriNG DOWN UNITS;

ADDING STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE
Units May Be Reduced to 15 or Less—Remainder of

Circuit to Be Filled With All Variety Bills-

Changes to Occur as Rapidly as Possible ,

Lee Shubert admitted this weok

several unit shows playing tlie

Shubert vaudeville time had proven
failures and will shortly leave the
circuit. The open weeks created by
the vacancies, said Mr. Shubert,
Will te filled with Htraight vaude-
ville programs, the policy that pre-
vailed In the majority of the Shu-
bert hou.scs on their vaudeville cir-

cuit of lant season.

, I. H. Herk, president of the
AfTlliated Booking Corporation,
which operates the Shubert unit
chain, was with Mr. Shubert at the
time, and agroed with him in tht-

statement; also in Shubert's re-

mark that the failure of the units
going out was wholly duo to the
producers of the shows.

"If a succeeding show draws
13,000 or $4,000 less than the show
the week before In the same house,
it must be the fault of the show,

' musn't It r' said Mr. Shubert in
explanation. "We have told the
producers to fix their shows and
they have failed to do so. We
(Shuberts themselves) had four
unit productions, 'The Whirl of
New York,' 'The Whirl of the Town.'
•Oh What a Girl,' and 'The Rose
Girl.' Now we have three. 'The
Rose Girl' was a bad show in our
estimation and we have taken it

off."

Neither Shubert nor Herk men-
tioned what units would be lost
shortly to the circuit. When It was
put to them that a report said
about 15 UAita would remain, they

j

replied that was about correct, ^-
cording to present figuring. They
also stated that there would be six
or seven of the theatres playing
straight vaudeville, bills.

Araongr the unit shows that will
remain on the circuit will be the
Arthur Klein unit, "Hello Every-
body" (Gertrude Hoffnvan), Davl-
dow A Le Maire's "Troubles of
1922" (George Jessel). the three
Shubert units mentioned, the Jones
& Morris unit, "Spice of Life." I.

H. Herk's" Weber and Fields' unit
and Herk's Herman Timberg unit.
What other units will be retained
to fill out the reported 16 to be
held are problematical.

All of the Weber & Friedlander
units are reported closing. It Is

said L. Lawrence Weber Informed
his partner, William B* Friedlander,
a conple of weeks ago to prepare to
consolidate the W. & F. units Into
one road show If business did not
Improve. It is not reported to have
Improved. Up to last Saturday the
Weber A Friedlander unit experi-
ment, with production Investment
for all shows Included, besides
weekly losses to date on the unit
circuit, amounted to 1168.000. It 18

si^id. Weber & Friedlander started
the season with four units. Two
were recently consolidated, "Laugh.s
and Ladies" and "Main Street
Follies." The other ' o are "Step-
pin' Around" and "Facts and
Figures." The latter show Is at the
Harlem opera house this week with

. Eva Tanguay as the extra attrac-
tion. It may close at the end of the
week; also "Steppin" Around," now
playing the Jersey split.

James C. Morton and Family, the
feature of "Steppin' Around," and
Dan Hoaly of the same unit have
handed in their notice claiming
back salaries di» and dissatisfac-
tion with the management as the
reasons for their withdrawal.

It was denied by Messrs. Herk
and Shubert that the State, Cleve-
land, Is charging units $400 for ad-
vertisings but thoy said the pro-
ducers are correct in saying an
extra $1,000 Is deducted from the
show's share as a payment toward
the $5,000 weekly, guarantee or rent
paid for the Loew's State in that
city. The house is averaging about
$13,000 weekly, with the units play-
ing it 50-50. The produeors h.ivr

claimed that with their share, $6,500

less the $1,C00 and the $400 extra

_ they have been unable to earn a

profit at tlie State, wliieh i.s capable^

of drawing tlio circuit's biggest
gross, $40,000 wc(>kly at the scale.

No Inform.itlon is obtainable a.o

to the vaudeville acts that will corn-

pone the Shubert straight vaudeville

shows. The Shuberts are said tu

hold contracts with a number Of

acts Intended for productions and
may draw upon those for the
straight variety programs.
The report the Gurrick, Chicago,

might withdraw from the Shubert
unit circuit and again house the
Shubert legit musical productions
was also denied.

BURT GREEN DYING

End Expected at Any Timt
VaudevilliAn

-Noted

UNIT'S JERSEY SPLIT

DROPS OUT THIS WEEK
-*-, -

Jersey City and Union Hill Re-

turning to Independent

Vaudeville

Burton Green, noted vaudevillian
and husband of Irene Franklin, Is

dying of Bright's disease and heart,
affiiction at his home in Mount
Vernon, N. Y. Late Wednesday
afternoon the nurse in attendance
stated physicians had given up hope
and that death was a matter of

only a few days. ^
Mr. Green has been ailing for

several years. He collapsed with
a nervous disorder prior to a tour
of the Orpheum circuit In 1920.

Miss Franklin ended her bookings
on the coast when Mr. Green was
again stricken. When fhe couple
went 'abroad last spring Illness

agai^ overcame him and they re-
turned Home without Miss Frank-
lin appearing abroad.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green
rose rapidly In vaudeville and were
among the most popular headline
attractions In a generation. They
have been an ideal professional
couple. Green acting as accom-
panist to Miss Franklin ^and the
composer of her song numbers. His
lyrics and melodies vere Inspired
by this wife and fitted her style per-
fectly.

This season Miss Franklin took
to the stage while Mr. Green re-
mained at home »in an attempt to

recuperate. She was about to open
at the Palace, Chicago, Monday,
when news came that her husband
was rapidly failing. She speeded
<>a.«it and arrived at his bedside
Tuesday. The Greens have two
children.

The Central, Jersey City, and
Lincoln, Union Hill, .N. J. (split

week), playing the Shubert vaude-
ville units, will drop out of the cir-

cuit and revert to their former In-
dependent vaudeville policy begin-
ning next weeJc.

The Astoria, L. L, another cur-
rent unit stand, will play Loew
circuit vaudeville the last half of
the week, beginning Nov. 80. J. H.
Lubin will book acts and pictures
the last half, the house continuing
to play the units the first half. The
Astoria has secured Its vaudeville
through the Fally Markus offlce for
the past three seasons. The recent
Loew-Schwab afllliatlon took over
Mike Glynn's holdings In the three
Ward & Glynn houses.
The Central followed the Har-

lem opera house on the Afllliated
route, taking the units the first half
of the week and splitting with the
Lincoln. Both houses played In-

dependent vaudeville booked by
Fally Markus the balance of the
week.
Beginning Monday five vaudeville

acts and pictures on a split week
basis will be the policy of the
house. The units have been play-
ing the Jersey split on a guarantee
arrangement each house guarantee-
ing the attraction for $2,600 each
half. The drop in business lately

determined the switch back to

vaudeville and pictures, the houses
being unwilling to continue the
guarantee. ^ .

v

JEAN BARRIOS
This week (Nov. 12) Orpheum,

Kansas City, Mo.
"Jean Barrios in a series of glit-

tering gowns including one a mavs
of rhlnestones. Barrios offers a
feminine Impersonation in an aston-
)lshlng clear soprano voice which
"iirings gasps from the audience."

—HERALD.

ADDED FEATURE ACT >

FORCED INTO UNIT

''Zig Zag" Given Ultimatum

on Lean and Mayfield

—

Bad Report Received

ALBEE'S PRIZE PLAY

Amateur Playwright Will
Keith Showing.

Hi|ve

Keith's Try-outs at 12Sth Street

The weekly try-outs of the Keith
circuit, formerly held at the Harlem
opera house. New York, will take
place hereafter at Proctor's 126th
Street.

Mark Murphy will be in charge as
before. The try-out nights will be
Monday and Thursday.

UNIT NOTES

Georgle Price was added to the
Max Spiegel "Plenty of Pep* Shu-
bert unit show at the State, Cleve-
land. Monday, as the extra attrac-

tion. This is the first week an extra
act had been add*^d to a unit playing
the State since it started six weckK
ago.

Nolan Leary has been engaged for
"Yes Means No."

Providence, Nov. 15.

With a prize as the premium the

management of the E. F. Albee
theatre has announced the "Albee"

Prize Play Contest," In which any
Rhode Islander, with the exception
of professional writers, may enter.

The winning production will be
played one week at the Albee, In

Prgvidence, after which It will be
given a tour on the Keith circuit-

Competitors for the prize are given
the choice of subjects but manu-
scripts must be submitted before
Jan. 1.

The object of the Albee manage-
ment Is to stimulate a keener In-

terest In the stage among students
in Institutions of higher learning.

The play is to be produced during
the 1923 winter season. A board of

Judges will be shortly selected.

DOUBLING !

Three Big Time Turns Each Playing
Two New York Houses This Week

The addition of Cecil Lean and
CleovMayfleld to the Arthur Pearson

"Zlg Zag" unit at the Central, New
York, this week came about as fol-

lows: The house manager of the

Grand opera house, Hartford, it is

said adversely reported t^e "Zig

Zag" show when it played last we^k.
The Shuberts, on hearing this, got

In touch with the Afflllated The-
atres Corporation and informed one
of the officials the "Zig Zag" show
could not play the Central. The
Shuberts' cancellation of "Zig Zag"
for the Central carried with it the
placing of one of their own shows,
"Whirl of New*York." In the Cen-
tral instead. The Afflllated official ^®'
Is said to have objected strongly toT^*'
th^ cancellation of the "Zlg 2;ag"
show, and suggested it could be
strengthened sufficiently for the
Central, New York.
The exchange of -words over the

matter of the "Zlg Zag" show com-
ing into the Central is understood
to hav« brought a counter argument
from the Affiliated official in ques-
tion, who Informed the Shuberts he
had heard the "Whirl of New Xork"
wasn't exactly a world beater, ac-
cording to road reports.

It was Anally suggested th^ "Max
and Morlts." the monks, should be
played, but th- Shuberts objected to
the monks on the ground they had
played the house too recently.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld were
then suggested by the Shuberts at a
reported salary of $1,500.

The argument reached a head
when It Is said the Affiliated official

was Anally flatly Informed the "Zlg
Zag" show could not open at the
Central unless Lean and Mayfleld
were engaged.

DESERTiON CHARGE OFF

Ohio's Governor Refused to Grant
Requisition Papers for Bob

Anderson
'y

Three of the acts on the current
bill at KeiUi's Palace, New York.
this week arc doubling. I. e., playing
another theatre.

„ , -, , ^. The Duncan Sisters are also at
Regal and Moore replace the

^j^^ Orpheum. Brooklyn; Brooke
Cleveland Bronner Ballet in "The Johns and band are appearing daily.
Midnight Rounders.

Ruth St. Denis may be engage<l
as a special attraction for Shubert
units.

The Commodore Band opened on
.Sunday at the Kngelwood. Chicago,
as a special feature with a Shubert
unit. It played the Covent Garden
in a distant part of the city Satur-
day and Sunday and attempted to

double Sunday. Taxlcabs were kept
in front of the theatres all day and
the two shows wore made all right

at the Kngelwood, but the 9 o'clock

.«how Sunday njifht at the Covent
ciardcn was ml.ssod.

The Royal Pekin Troupe closed
with the Shubert unit "Success" at
.St. Lf>ui.'<, Nov. 11, r«'i»laccdby Abo
i'Nynidd.s and H<ii Holmes. The
Royal I'ekin Troupe then left for
Canada to play on tho *»intages'

time but wa.s stoi)pod at th^ border,
not having (he ncro.s.«<ary p.irerH re-
quired of Chinamen for udmidsion
into Canada.

besides the Palace, at Keith's River-
side, and Van Hoven has the short-

est trip, back and forth between the
Palace and Colonial.

JAIL AS DEPOSITORY
Chicago, Nov. 16.

The Empress, Grand Rapids,
Mich., keeps its moneys In the Jail.

It is the cu.stom of treasurers of

theatres to take the money after

settling the night's receipts to the
vault in some hotel adjacent to the
theatre, but the Grand Rapidi^
Emprcs.s is convenient to a pri.son

an«l u.ses the Jail instead. Tho
"story" developed through the nose
for nfwa of Sam Lewis of Lewis
and Cody. Ho played Grand R.\pi«l.s

and had occasion to want $100 after

the show, made application to tho

Irr.i.sunr and was piloted to the
jail, where he got It.

Cincinnati, Nov. 15,

The case against Bob Anderson of

vaudeville, arrested at the local

Keith's Eeveral weeks ago on the
charge of desertion preferred by his
wife, has been dropped through the
Governor of Ohio refusing to grant
requisition papers for Anderson.

It Is reported Anderson has since
amicably adjusted the matter with
his wife.

SIR JOSEPH'S GROUCH;

HOWARD BROS. BLAMED— .- i
The Great Ginburg Didn't /tp. ]

pear at Winter Gardenr-

Pubiic Disappointed

The Great Sir Joseph Ginburg
has a grouch. It'« not a small tlma,
grouch, but a genuine 14-karat
musical comedy grouch and it's
aimed against the Shuberts. The
Great Sir Joseph was knighttd some a
years ago by Gene Sennett in the ^

latter's Bronx cabaret. Later "mn ]Highneaa" was popularized by Bert i
Kelly m a Chicago amusement par*
lor. Recorilly Willie and Eugen«
Howard, for laughing or other pur-,;
poses, announced the Great Sir Jo- i

seph would positively appear in the
flesh at a Winter Garden Sunday
concert, to be Introduced by them, A
This procedure wasn't exactly ac- 1
cording to the rules of lironx roy- J
alty, but Sir Joe agreed to the

'

proposition and sent his other suit
to the tailor's for the event. Mean- '

while Bert Kelly h;.d advertised for '

the missing knight and. locatlpf 'i

him, had forwarded transportation
to Chicago. Also an offer of a raise
of |2 or %Z monthly In salary. Gins-
berg was feverishly considering the
return when Willie Howard made
his Winter Garden suggestion. Je«il

tho Great promptly wired Kelly he
would have to have $125 more
weekly because of his impending
debut In the ^2 class here.
Sunday came and Sir Joseph

stood proudly in the Winter Gar-
den lobby lamping tho Incoming =

audience. There could be but one
answer—the Great Sir Joseph wai
packing them in. He knew In hit i

heart his appearance with the How- '

ard brothers would make that cora'^
blnatlon. Besides it would give *

them that needed touch of class to
|

mingle professionally with royalty, f

even If the title was a little tar- *

nished. , '.

Back stage a couple of burly grips
Interrupted Sir Joseph's progress.
Whep he endeavored to convlnco >

hem he was genuine they scoffed. /

ondensed Illustration of his
j

ability brought no results. They j

suggested the psychopathic ward "j

at Bellevue. The mystery deepened
through the non -arrival of the
stars. Meantime the show started.
Near Its conclusion, Sir Joseph, >

emotional almost to the bursting |
point, finally located Eugene How-.

,^

ard. The brothers had .slept late.-*

They were not on the bill and the i
Shuberts had decided tho Winter
Garden audience wouldn't appre*
date the Bronx knight alone. They
thought it'would, be more fitting to
stage his debut In Carnegie Hall,

,.

the Hippodrome or Sheep's Meadow
In Central Park. I
Were It physically possible the

j,

Great Joe would have told each and
every auditor on their exit from the ^
performance why he had dlsap*
pointed them, but the copper on
beat shooed the Great Joseph on
his way. ^

Willie Howard passes the buck^
to the Shubert management. Jo-

"'

seph the Great can't get to the
Shuberts. He knows the American
public are filled with a burning de-
sire to see him cavort outside a
ham and eggery. He can do from^^
10 minutes to five hours.
Now Bert Kelly has probably ,

passed him up. Meanwhile blf^
grouch and his temperament are**
having a tough battle with hi«^^
pride, his patience and his keen'
business ability. Unles!? something^
breaks shortly Sir Joseph threatens
to double up with Dave Clark an^^
go Into concert work. ' .;

I

$1,750 FOR HUSSEY'S 2-ACT
Buffalo, Nov. 15.

Jimmy Hussey, with his younger
brother, Is appearing here at the
Lafayette for a week as a special
attrattion,,

Hussey Is receiving $1,750 for the
engagem9nt. He has an offer to
play the Miles houses in Pennsyl-
vania following.
The I..afayetto is under a vaude-

ville and picture policy, booked by
Gus Sun (vaudeville).

Fred Folette has been appointed
road manager of Barney GecArd'8
Shubert unit show, "Town Talk."

He succeeds Jake Licberman.

CLAEK AND VERDI SEPARATE
Chicago. Nov. l5.

Clark and Verdi, Rallari act, have
(li.s.solved a partnt'r.ship or 16 years'
standing.
They were with a unit show,

Rcid's "Carnival of Kun,"

DENGUE FEVEE CONTAGIOUS
New Orleans, Nov. 16.

|
Clairette Hamel of the Hamel Sii-

f

ters has been out of the act through i

an attack of dengue fever, but is on 1

the way to recovery. Ethel Gilmore
had been ill with the malady, but i

has now recovered.
The fever is still prevalent In the

south and southwest. Physicians
state only cooler weather will eradi-

cate It. It Is mild and harmless, .

but very contagious. Tho spread 1^ *

caused by mosquitoes carrying t,h«

germ.

LORRAINE BROX DIVORCED
Lorraine Brox (Three Brox Sis-

ters) of the first "Music Box R«;

vue," now in Chicago, wa.s grantee
a divorce decree by Justice Fawcett

in the Brooklyn. N. Y., Suprenw-
Court. Miss Brox is Mrs. ?:unlce I»'

Center in private life. W. L. (Jftiitt

did not, defend the action.
The plaintiff's sisters, Kathleenij

and Dagmar, accompanied Ijorrain*

to New York to testify'.
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AS YOU WERT STARTS CAREER

ON ERLANGER TIME AT 7M
EVA TANGVAY TAKES

lOErS STATE RECORD

•ked Until April—Some Stands Arranged on
75-25 Basis—Shubert's Secretary Eliminated

'f-y^i'-'' -
'

' ...
St'" "

^I1i6 former Jenle Jacobs' Shubert

raudeviUe unit opened Its road sea-

ion under Erlanser office bookings,

llonday at Wilkes -Barre, Pa. It

liaB been routed until next April.

sUtying one and two-nlghters; alsb

ipllt week and week stands, includ-

ing southern territory. Blanche

Ring and Charles Winnlger head

the road show. * .

,. rAs You Were'* Is playing the

Brlanger lime af sharing terms of

70-SO and 7S)-25, according to the

Jze of the towns,

A Bert Baker and Co. did not start

Ml the new tour with the produc-

tion, Mr. Baker releasing Miss

UNIT SHOW FIGURES

FOR LAST WEEK

Big B'way House Did $29,000

Last Week—Nearest Was
"Blood and Sand"

Central, New York, Tops with

$12,500—Harlem 0. H. Does

$9,000 in First Week

The Central, New York, was re-

ported as topping the Shubert unit

list last weok with an estimated

gross of J12,500. The Weber &
Jacobs from her contract in pref- I pried^ander show. ''Facts and Fig-
trence to taking the travel. The
pasquali Brothers also remained
behind.

r Jack Morris, private secretary to

Pee Shubert. and who held 25 per

cent of the jihow when a unit is no
longer interested In It. Mr. Morris
declared his quarter Interest was
]n profits onlyrand declined to as-

^me any of the unit losses.

! The Shubert office this week
Listed that it would take up half

the salary of Bob Nelson, added to

the Jacobs unit In Newark week
)>efore last, and the salary of the
Ellsworth, a dancing team, added
to the show at Philadelphia last

week. Full salary for each had been
deducted from the company'.^ grro~j

iftt both theatres. The Newark
house is operated by Max Spieg:cl,

^•rhlle the Philadelphia unit theatre

is a Shubert house.
i The Jacobs show on the Erlanger

PxM can "break" at the terms if

ures," was the attraction, and the

show had an added feature in Irene

Castle. The Castle salary was re-
ported as $3,000 for the week.
Loew's State, Cleveland, was re-

ported second last week, witn the
Jack Singer show, "Hello, New
York," with a gross business of

112,000. The State. Cleveland, had
the new Keith Palace, opening* thore
last week as opposition.
Keeney a, Newark, with Joa-ph

Galtes' "Gim'me a Thrill," and
Mickey Walker, the welter-weight
champion, as an added attraction,

did about $10,000.

The Harlem Oper^ House, New
York, in its first week as a Shubert
unit house, did $9,000 with "Spice
of Life."

Weber and Fields did approxi-
mately $6,500 at the Belasco. Wash-
ington; the Crescent, Brooklyn, did

$7,800, with "Steppln" Around," and

Loew's State, New York, reached
its high box office mark last week
when doing $29,000 gross with Eva
Tanguay as the drawing attraction.
The previous record at the State
was held by the "Blood and Sand"
(Valentino) picture, that did $26,000.
Miss Tanguay will again head a

Loew bill when appearing all of
next week at Loew's Metropolitan,
Brooklyn. This week the cyclonic
star Is at the Harlem opera house,
strengthening a Shubert unit show,

SCHENCK-LUBm NUPTIALS
Moe Schenck. of the Loew circuit

booking staff Is honeymooning at

Atlantic City following his mar-
riage, Nov. 8, to the daughter of

J. H. Lubin, the Loew booking
chief. _^

TJie Schenck-Lubin nuptials fol-

lowing young Schenck's bachelor
dinner at Javanagh's the week
previous were given unujual pub-
licity In the New York dallies.

Mr. Schenck will return to his

desk In the Loew office next Mon-
day. :-\ .

JOSEPHINE DUNFEE OFFENDED
Syracuse, Nov. 15.

"Melody Land." produced wItU lo-

cal talent as a benefit fop the Syra-
cuse Elks' Christmas basket fund,

opened at the Wieting Tuesday
night, but without Josephine Dunfee
of this city, professional, in the cast.

Charging that Edward H. Coates,

producer, offended her, Mrs. Dunfee
withdrew.

SHOWMEN GOING AFTER

NUDE STAG DANCERS

y\ y^ HATTIE JAXON
OF

COLEY and JAXON
Prcaentins the

"Minstrel and the Maid"
ALWAYS WOHKINQ

Direction
West, Simon Atencjr

Eaet, Ilarry Weber

ENDURANCEm NOW

OPEN FOR NEWCOMERS

Rice Brothers Separate—No

Limit to Stage

Time

ijaying to a gross of $7,000 on the | "Oh. What if Girl" did t8,300 In Cin-
cinnati.

Other Shubert unit grosses re-

rORS' STATEMENT DOUBTED
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Nov. 16.

That four vaudeville actors who
ipresented they had been left

-p<^ted were "As You Were," $r,500,

at the Chestnut Street, Philadelphia;
"Whirl of New York," |5.5ri0, at the
Criterion, Buffalo; "Plenty of Pep."
$5,00, at the Aldine. Pittsburgh;

anded In the city by the action of "Frolics of 1922,' $5,300, at Academy
eir manager in .canceling their Baltimore

agment here were simply trying
to "work" local people for additional
ptands was the statement today of
pistrlct Attorney W. D. Ingram,
lifter he had investigated the matter.
The Thespians told the District

!A.ttorhey they were "broke" and
asked him to see If ho could compel
a New York booking agency to pro-
^de them with transportation, as
Iheir contract called for.

Upon calling the parties In New
Tork the District Attorney was ad-
Tised the players had been givep
^nifflcient money to take them there.
The quartet arrived here from Mas-
ena, where they played Saturday

NATALIE AFTER SEPARATION
Martin A, Ferrari .(vaudeville) Is

being sued for a separation by Miss
Katalie (Natalie and Sascha Platov.
.vaudeville). The complainant's
name In private life Is Dorothy
Natalie Dawldoff ; Ferrari's Is Mar-

j

tin A. Ferrari Dawldoff. The lat-
ter Is represented by EH Johnson.
Only a summons has been served,
the complaint with Its detailed alle-
gations to follow.
Two weeks ago Ferrari, through

Mr. Johnson, began a New York Su-
preme Court action for $100,000
alienation of affections against
Bascha Platov, his wife's profes-
lonal partner. Platov has not as
yet nied answer to that suit.

The figures above are estlmnted
from reports from the different Shu-
bert unit stands, the Afflllated and
Shubert ofllces declining to give out
figures. '^^^

.

BULY SUNDAY SIDESTEPS
Cleveland, Nov. 15.

An attempt has been made to

secure Billy Sunday for a week's
engagement at Shuberfs State

(unit vaudeville).

The house offered the evangelist

$2,500 if he would appear for six

minutes at e ch performance. The
offer was pollt'jly, but definitely,

turned down. .

Chicago. Nov. 15.

The original Rice brothers are no

longer together and the staying

qualities of vaudeville acts may now
be tested with a view of establish-

ing a new record.

The not-leaving-the-stage record

was held by Sam and Morris Rice

for long years. They ofton worked
as long as an hour and have been
known to hold the centre of the

stage for one hour and 45 minutes.

Sam Rffe with a new partner Is

continuing the act with material

written by Andy Rice, another
brother. Morris, who withdrew from
the act. is in the merchandise busi-

ness in Chicago with another

brother.

JUDGMENTS

» COUPLE MAY REMARRY?
The final decree of divorce in

Florence Courtney Jessell's suit
against George Jessell has been
Signed. Both are touring with Jes-
ell's Shubert unit, "Troubles of
1922."

Reports of a reconciliation and
remarriage have for long been rife

wnong friends of the respective
principals.

VANCOUVER'S ORPHEUM CUTS
Chicago. Nov. 15.

The Qrplicum at Vuncouvtr, B. C.
Is cutting from a full week stand to
four days, playing seven vniulcvillc

Perfoiin.inces in the period. The
first two days of the week will be
M\\':-x\ up to road attractions.

rThi.s lako.^ up a week's lay-off on
the Orp.ioiim'.s route, but lessens the
full week by three days.

(First name Is Judgment debtor;
creditor and amount follows.)
Valeska Suratt; Joseph; $381.43.
E. Wilbur Traver; McBride Thea-

tre Ticket Oflflces, Inc.; $72.14.
Clinical Film Co., Inc.; A. R.

Mariner; $2,650.02.
Chris M. Greer; Tyson & Bro.;

$321.43.
Gus Hill; P. V. Peterson; $10.-

128.10.
Phillips Amusement Enterprise;

City of New York; $45.82.
Travers Amusement and Con-

struction Co. Inc.; same; same.
Lucille Fried, also known as

Lucille Harrison; S. H. Lagusker;
$275.20.
American Burlesque Association;

Columbia Building and Theatre Co.;
$95.05.
Hilda Spong; Menger, Ring &

Weinsteln, Inc.; $74.75.
Leading Photo Play Exhibition;

City of New York; $45.83.

ll S. & I. Amusement Corpora-
tion; same; same.
William Sheer; Marcus Loew

Realty Corporation; $990.20.
Mark A Stone Amusement Co.;

City of New York; $134.80.
Newburgh Amusement Co., Inc.;

same; $164 46.

Puck Film Corporation; same;
$194.12.

U. S. Drama Co., Inc.; same;
$164.40.
Werba-Luescher Opera Co.. Inc.;

same: $134.80.
U. S. Amu.sement Co.; same;

$41.65. -
j

Jane and Ervin Connelly; E.
Leigh; $372.80.
Same; same: $65.30.

William Courtenay; Independent
Beef Co.; $53.02.

Am. Song Publishing Co., Inc.;

City of N. Y.: $461.38.
Made in America Industrial Film

Exhibit.'?, Inc.: same; same.
Chaptered Theatre Corp.; same;

Sim G*

Multicolor Film Improving Co.,

Inc.; s.'ime; same.
Film Importers' Corp.; same;

same.
Flamingo Film Co.. Inc.; same;

SI 203.43
H<pworth Am. Film Corp ; same;

$609.79.
Playgoers Film Co., Inc.; same;

$609.79.
Pioneer Pictures, Inc.; same;

same.

NEW ACTS
"Lonesome Cottage Inn," with

Poole and Staples and MykoCC and
Vanity.
Frank Whlttler revlTing "In

Wrong."
Frank Dixon (Dixon and O'Con-

nor) In a new act calhBd "Manhat-
tan Broadway."

Murray and Maddox In "Chow,"
by Paul Gerard Smith.

Wellington Cross Is to be featured

in a new act called "Yes Means No,"

which Lewis & Gordon are readying.

The turn has a cast of five, three

women and two men.

The "Feast of Lanterns'* I« the

name of M. Goldln's newest dance
production staged by Walter
Brooks. The players Include Helen
Romanoff, Chona Paula, Beatrice

Drew, Victor Stlcksky, Margaret
Gorey. Teltelbaum Sisters and Max.
Walter L. Rosemont wrote the spe-

cial numbers.

Franklyn Farnum's "Everybody
Step," dance production, with Chris-

tine Marson. "Bubbles" Wilson and
Jazz band.

MRS. FREEMAN'S DIVORCE
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Mrs. Grace Freeman will be

granted a divorce from WInfleld

Scott Freeman, of Los Angeles,

grand nephew of Gen. Winfleld

Scott, Mexican war hero. It was In-

dicated by Judge Harry L. Miller

after listening to testimony in which
cruelty was charged.

, They were married April 8, 1907,

when she was 15, separating May 4,

1915, she said, and have one child.

Mrs. Freeman Is the daughter of

Frank Hlckeyv New York song writ-

er, and made her stage debut In

Chicago In "The Belle of New York."

UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Chicago. Nov. 15.

Ike Bloom of the Ike Bloom
Frolics, the attraction at a South
side cafe, has started suit t:nd will

e. ter complaint against Johnny
Ryan and Gene Metcalfe, who, ac-

cording to Bloom, solicited work,

wore engaged for four weeks at a
salary of $76 each weekly and then

failed to appear on the Saturday
night on which the engagement was
to open.

Sourbier of Indianapolis Makes
Fight to Supress Them—Re-

flect Upon Show People

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.

A fight to break up an epidemic of
nude dances at banquets of business
men which htxs prevailed in Indian-
apolis for several months, casting a
reflection upon decent people In the
theatrical business, has been
launched by Edward O. Sourbier,
Republican member of the Board of
Public Safety. Sourbier is head of
the Sourbier Amusemei^t Enter-
prises, with holdings in several mid-
Western cities.

Sourbier learned of a party of
automobile salesmen at which two
women were said to have danced
nude, the husband of one passing
the hat. He told Chief of Police
Herman P. Rlkhoff about It and
asked that something be done. Rik-
hdff had two p61Ice lieutenants. In- .

vestigate. and said they reported
there was nothing upon which they
could make arrests.
Then Sourbier went on the war-

path, threatening to take the matter
to the county grand Jury If the police
did not act He conferred with
Mayor Shank, who was inclined to
side with Rlkhoff. In the squabble,
which is far from settled, a rumor
was current that Sourbier might
carry on his flght as long as he
could, and then resign. It also was
reported the mayor, displeased at a
ruction In the official family, might
ask Sourbier to get out. ^-

Sourbier' told a Variety corre-
spondent the Job wa« interfering
with his private business anyway,
and he did not care much whether
he was on the board or not.
Meanwhile the IndlanapoUa

Clrurch Federation is trying to get
the chief to take some action against
the Broadway theatre, -vhich Is run-
ning burlesque and calling It bur-
lesque. The federation fussed so
much during the last two or threo
years that burlesque was billed as
"musical extravaganza" when the
Park was on the Columbia and
American circuits.

The federation complained to Rlk-
hoff that there were a number of
vulgar scenes In the shows of the
past two weekfl. Rlkhoff sent In-
spector Walter White. Captains Roy
Pope and Paulsell and Lieutenant
Johnson to see the show, and they
reported that while there were some
objectionable bits which Manager
Edward Sullivan cut at their sug-
gestion, there was nothing to war-
rant an affidavit.

Rlkhoff relayed this Information .

to the federation, but the Rev. C. H.
Winders, executive secretary, was '.

not Incllqed to accept it Winders.^
was Invited by the chief to file an*
affidavit the chief frankly telling tho
churchman he did not think he waa
"sincere." Winders declined to fll« v

charges. . ,

Rlkhoff finally wrote a letter to
Sullivan telling him "off-color" mat-
ter must be eliminated.
Variety's correspondent saw the

bill both weeks, lind to him the
stuff complained of appeared to be
low comedy which might not be
acceptable to a "polite" audience,
but was nothing to warrant any-
one's arrest.

BOBBY 'UKE' HENSHAW AND ^ENCORE'
* FIFTH WEEK ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

This Week (Nov. 12) State-Lake, Chicago.

Next Week (Nov. 17) Orpheum, Duluth.

Thanks to MR. «» ^ M KAHL Direction: BILL JACOBS
. Opening In Europe at Empire, Liverpool, April %, 192

J

ILL AND INJURED
Orvllle Mayhood. director of the

Century theatre orchestra. New
York, was struck in the leg by a
taxi last week, but continued to
direct the orchestra until last
Thursday when Lee Shubert learned
of the Injury and forced him to
have an x-ray taken. It showed
the fibula bone had been broken.
Mr. Mayhood Is noW confined to
his home under the care of his
physician. Al Goodman Is directing
the orchestra In his absence.
Marguerite Lane, assistant to Ed-

ward L. Bloom, was removed to the
Lenoxville Hospital last Thursday
to receive treatment for stomach
trouble. Miss Lane only had been
out of the hospital two weeks when
she suffered the relapse.
Ruth Carney, also Mrs, Babe Ruth,

.'ire at St. Vincent's Hospital, Sev-
enth avenue and 13th street, New
York.
Gladys Greene, dancer, opened

Monday at the La Salle Garden, De-
troit, her first appearance since
.spraining her nnuu f|t Pantltg^fli
Salt Lake City.

Joe Nlemeyer is recovering from
a fall on the stage at the Tremont,
lioston, which prevented him from
doing his specialty with "Little

N'ellie Kelly." but he is able to con-

, tinue with his part.

'V.
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CAREESS ACTS ON SMALL TIME

WILL HAVE NAMES PUBLISHED

E. F. Albee Issues Letter of Warning—Family Time

Managers Complain—Musn't Belittle Small

Houses
4 ; : .

Bcginninsr Immediately the Keith
office says it will publish through
the- trade papers all letters from
managers complaining of artists

who do not give their best efforts,

and who show a lack of Interest in

their acta and appearance when
playing what is termed tho "family
time" or "fill-in weeks."
The names of the artists com-

plained of will be used. The man-
agers of this type of vaudeville
houses have filed numerous com-
plaint* with the Keith people. Big
time acts filling in between full

week stands are the principal of-
fenders, according to the complaints.
The letter appended addressed to

raudeville artists playing split

weeks or family time, particularly
in the smaller cities and towns, ex-
plains itself:

Nov. 11th, 1922.

I have received many com-
plaints from managers regcyrding
the lack of interest taken by
vaudeville artists both in their act
and in their appearance. Those
who come off week-stand theatres
and fill in their time in the above-
mentioned houses are the prin-
cipal offenders. They look upon
them as what they term "fill-in

weeks." They may have accepted
a cut in salary in order to break
a jump or for some other reason.
These are the people who are
principally complained of. They
cut their acta and dress unbecom*
ingly, with no Interest in either
their entertainment or their per-
sonal appearance, and I want to
advise you that it is a detriment
to the theatre, to yourself and to
the vaudeville business at large
when you do not take the same
interest and do not give the same
entertainment in the smaller cities

and in the three-a-day or split-

>rcek theatre, as you would give in

the Palace theatre, New York, or
ih.ny other theatre of a similar
character.

In the future, please give a little

con.sideratlon to these manager.*?,

most of whom are struggling
along as Keith. Proctor, the Or-
phoum Circuit, Fox, Loew, Pan-
tages and others struggled along
in the early days when they only-

liad a few houses; and also keep
this in mind, that the manager of

one or two houses today is liable

to bo the manager of a big circuit

in the future and he will 'have in

mind tho slights that he is sub-
jected to by the vaudeville artists

at the present time.
Do not belittle the small house,

the small town, or the man who
has only one or two theatres. Give
him your heartiest and best sup-
port and you will be doing the
very thing that Is most required
in our buslncs.s—encourage tho
building of more theatres in order
that more vaudeville artLsts may
bo enabled to work.

In tho future, I ehall publish
through the press all letters from
managers complaining of these

artists, and I shall not hesitate

to use the artists' names. We arc
doing everything possible to im-
prove our business, and those who
antagonize this interest by doing
tho things complained of above
are themselves reducing the value
of their standing as vaudeville

artists both In the eyes of the

public and those whom they hold
contracts with. E. F. AI^BEE.

Three

$11,000 STOLEN

Days' Receipts in Pantages
Theatre Vault

Kansas City, Nov. 15.

The money vault of Pantages was
successfully entered early Monday
morning by robbers who got away
with some $11,000 in cash. The rob-
bery occurred between midnight
and 4.30, while no watchman was
on duty.
The robbers used an acetylene

torch and burned a large hole
through two steel doors of the vault.

The money, in small bills, was the
receipts from the Friday, Saturday
and Sunday shows and was larger
than usual on account of the big

business Saturday and Sunday by
Jack Dempsey.
The management reports that the

loss was fully covered by insurance.

MEMPHIS THEATRES APPEAL
Memphis, Nov. 15.

Chancellor Peres decided In favor
of the State of Tennessee against
the Consolidated Enterprises, Inc.,

in the injunction application to stop
Sunday shows. He gave the de-
fense the right to appeal, but served
no temporary injunction pending
the action.

The Chancellor based his decision
on the action of the Supreme Court
and the law passed In 1803 regard-
ing Sun y observance. Regular
Sunday performances will continue
while awaiting the fi al decision.

BILLINGS BOYS' BAND

Montana Town Following Kaith**

Band Plan—Town Boya Unruly

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Last week while William B.

Sleeper was in his homo town, Bil-

lings, Mont., the citizens became
aware of his association with tho

B. F. Keith's Boya' Band of New
York, now numbering over 700

youthful musicians. •

The men of Billings interviewed
Mr. Sleeper. Following, they sub-
scribed 112,000 toward the formation
of a local band alung similar lines,

to occupy the Billings boys, who
are said to have been somewhat un-
ruly. It is thought by the natives
the charm of music and constant
application will tame them.

NORA BATES FOR SIX WEEKS
Nora Bayes opened as a strength-

ener on the circuit this week with
the Henry Dixon vaudeville unit,

"Midnite Revels," at the Majestic,
Boston.
Miss Bayes, who recently closed

with the Max Spiegel musical i re-
duction, "Queen of Hearts," holds a
six-weeks' contract with the Affili-

ated at a reported salary of |3.000

weekly.
Her route includes St. Louis,

Cleveland, _CIncinnatl, Detroit, and
a return to New York. She will be
used with different units as a
strengthener, the house and show
splitting her salary, according to

report.

Miss Bayes' salary is divided
equally betweei^ the show and the
theatre. The show is working on a
60-40 basis, the house counting on a
$13,000 gross. Last week the Watson
Sisters' unit did about 19.000.

PAN FRAMES NEW SHOW

WITH ST. PAUL START

Numbered 285 1-2 In Circuit's

Schedule—Composite

V Selection

TWO WEEKS* NOTICE UPHELD
The actors' prl ?ge of a two

weeks' notice on a con(tact was
again sustained last week when
Bert Leigh and Elizabeth Leigh
were given judgmmt for the full

amount asked for against Jane and
Erwin Connelly, who head a vaude-
vl'le act now playing for Keith's.

Tr. Leigh sued for $342.10. this

amount including an I. O. U. for

$42.10. Miss Leigh sued for $50,

both suits repre.^ej ting salary due
on two wi iks' notice.

HARRT HUNDORF ABROAD
Representing the Keith office,

Harry Mundorf left New York about
ten days ago for another trip over
Europe to locate available vaude-
ville material on the other side for
importation.
Mr. Mundorf was abroad last

year, remaining five or six months.

ORPHEUM LEAVING DULUTH
Chicago, Nov, 15.

The Orpheum, Duluth, will cease
to play Orpheum bills when tho
lease expires in January.
The house has never been a

winner.

CUBANS DIDN'T DEPOSIT
New Orleans, Nov. 15.

Singer's Midgets have abandoned
their proposed Cuban engagement.
Tho act's management demanded a
deposit be made over here, which
the Cubans failed to do.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

The installation of Pantages

shows at the Palace, St. Paul, this

week instead of Shubert units, re-

quired the booking of an extra
I'antages show which is known as

285 V4. The new show is not a com-
bination of new acts booked for the
circuit but a combination of new
a«t8 and acts previously booked
into shows 285H 'nd 286.

Two of the acts at Minneapolis
last week went direct to "Winnipeg
this week and four acts moved on
to St. Paul. The new show was
booked from three points—New
York, Chicago and Minneapolis

—

under the general supervision of
Alexander Pantages.

The deal with Flnkelsteln &
Rubin regarding St. Paul (and pos-
sibly Minneapolis) was effected by
J. J. Cluxton, an important repre-
sentative of Pantages. After the
deal was closed the Chicago office

was advised of what had been done
and from here the word was broad-
cast to New York.

The numbering of Pantages shows
is an idea of Bob Burns, publicity
representative. When there are
chapges on the circuit it is neces-
sary to number extra shows "one-
half" and on one occasion a few
years ago a second extra show re-
quired the numbering of one with
"a quarter"—show umpty-um and a
quarter.

When the local international of-
fice lost Minneapolis and St. Paul
and La Crosse, Wis., was left with-
out a supply of vaudeville for Sun-
day shows A. J. Cooper, of the
Riviera, turned to J. C. Matthews,
who booked a show on, short notice
for Nov. 5.

Two of the acts booked out of
New York for Pantages road shows,
285 V6 and 286, were cancelled after
one opened at Minneapolis and the
other at the Chateau in Chicago.
It seems that one act had played
the circuit previously under an-
other name at smaller money, which
annoyed Alexander Pantages.

IN AND OUT
Emma C:irus substituted for Irene

Franklin at tho I'alace. Chicago, thi.T

week when Miss Franklin was called

to her home at Mt. Vornon, N. Y.,

through the decline of her hu.sband,
Burt Green.

f .. . —rrrr

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freels. at their

home In Pittsburgh, Oct. 24. daugh-
ter. The parents last season were
with Dlxpn's "Big Revue" on the
Columbia wheel.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glogau. son.
Mr. Glougau is a songwriter and
professional manager of the Harry
Von TilBer Music Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Yates, at

their home in New York, Nov. 9..

son. Mr. Yates is of the Jordon &
Yates agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clive, No-

vember 8. at their home in New
York, daughter. The mother was
profe.ssionally known as Ella Cun-
ningham, and prior to her marriage
was in "Tho Demi-Virgin."

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Nov. 1.

Paul Botq, French journalist and
novelist, aged 78.

Gexa Cardonyi, Hungarian author,

died at Budapest.
Jean Verney, brother of the

French comedian, Max Dearly, at

Colombcs, near Paris.

Katherine Mary Chaever Mere-

dith (wife of James S. Meredith,

senior partner of Edson, More Co.,

of Detroit), well known in New
York as a story writer under the

pseudonym of Joanna Stats, died at

-Veules-lPs-Roses, Franee.

George Alexander, an American
painter and designer, late of Phila-

dephia, died In Paris Oct. 30.

Charles Leonard Fletcher la at

the Mlscrcordla Hospital on East

86th street, New York.

NEW KEITH'S, AKRON, OHIO
Akron, O., Nov. 16.

Erection of a B. F. Keith vaude-
ville theatre with a seating capacity
of 2.400 will be started early in 1923.

The location is between Main and
High streets.

Keith vaudeville is now played at
the Fciber & Shea Colonial here.

MARRIAGES
Priscllla Parker to Philip F. Hall,

non-professional. New York, Nov. 1.

Miss Parker Is a niece of and ap-
peared with Mile. Doree. .

Berthe Biber to Irving Pollack at
Laurel Gardens, Nov. 21. Miss Biber
is secretary to Max Gordon, the
agent.
Eva Davis and Tommy Merola, at

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 8. The couple
are members of the Lyric Musical
Comedy company.
Edward I'urcell Farrell, associate

editor of the "Morning Telegraph."
to Florence Edith Ennle. of Sara-
toga Springs. Nov. 14, at St. Peter's
Catholic Church in the Spa by the
Rev. P'ather Patrick F. Scully.
LouiHe Sun, daughter of Gus Sun.

to Samuel Stackman at the home of
her father in Springfield. O., Nov. 11.

OLD HOME WEEK
A\b—, Providence, Bill of All RhA^J

. Ulandoro ,
^1^1 (

Providence, Nov. 15
The all-Rhode Islanders at thai

B. F. Albce this week makes thb
an old home week locally, ^^u?
Will J. Ward, Raymond Bond, Cant
Jack Mullen, Pred O'Connell, Mm"*.

and Mrs. George Spink, Georw
Morton, Lovenberg Sisters ^
Neary. Ray Welch's Orchestra a^
Allan Cross and Eddie Healy on tha
bill.

^
Harry Crull. recently taking

charge of the Albee, put over thai
week. Mr. Crull has made a great'
leap into the theatrical popularity
cla - since assuming the Albee the.,
at re reins. He's the personlflcatloii
of what this town thinks of a Uy^
wire. ;- .-,

.."

WAYNE CHRISTY IN KEITHI
Wayne Christy, foimer New Yoi^

b6oking manager Tor ^^e Gus S<m
circuit, will have book in the]
Keith ofllce. New York. Mr.
Christv was assigned temporarily to
the personal staff of J. J. Murdock
of the Keith office this week.
Christy was in charge of the New

York Gus Sun office since its incep*!
tion, resigning two months ago.
W. J. Todd succeeded him in tha
Sun booking office.

. ENOAGEMEKTS .

La Torreci, for "Yarmark."
Lloyd Garrett, formerly with

George White's "Scandals," JoIna4
Ann Pennington at the Palace, Nair;
York, last Sunday.

OBITUARY
RICHARD K. FOX

Richard K. Fox. proprietor of tba
"Police Gazette" died Nov. 14, at hit

home in Red Bank, N. J., from ar-
terio selerosis. He wslb 76 years old
and is survived by his wife, daughter
and two sons.
Mr. Fox recently returned from

California where he went after re-
cuperating ffrom a serious illneaa.

The deceased has been long prom-
inent as an authority on boxing and
other sports, being the arranger of
the match between John L. Sulllvaa
and Jake Kllraln. He presented a
diamond studded belt to the winner.
The deceased waa born in Belfaift,

Ireland, coming to the United Stater
in the 70's with 60 cents in bii

pocket. He acquired tho "Poli
Gaxette" after it bad gone under
through other management. At its

publisher, he gave away $1,000,000

in medals and prizes, mostly for

pugilistic contents.
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EDWARD J. POLi
Edward J. Poll, son of S. Z. PoU

the New England theatrical man*
died Nov. 11, following an operation
for appendicitus. The deceased waa
the only aon, 27 years old and un-
married. He was associated with
his father in an executive capacity
iA the management ot the latter'f

interests.

Burial waa from his home in New
Haven, Nov. 14, with a solema
requiem mass at St. John't

Cathedral. - He la survived by hli

parents and four sisters.

MARGARET YOUNG
Who began a ten-week engagement this week at the SIDE SHOW.

SEVENTH AVENUE AT ri2d STREET, New York City, where she will be

nleased to welcome her many professional friends.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 15.

Jersey Coast Resorts Corporation,
Brooklyn; realty and amusement
parks; capital. $60,000.
William Steiner Productions, Inc.,

Mfinhattan; picturos.
Tyndal Stereo-Kinama Corpora-

tion, Inc., Manhattan; picture ma-
chines; capital, $r),000.

Welcome Amusement Corporation,
Manluittan; theatres; capital, $10,-
000...

Rose Danceland, Inc., Manhattan;
capital, $9,000.
Tom Hsniin, Inc., Manhattan;

pictures; cai-ltal, $5,000.
Autodina Corporation, Manhat-

tan; restaurants; capital, $100,000.
Clare Holding Company, Inc.,

Manlialtan; tiieatrical and pictures;
capital. $5,000.

Plattsburo Hotel Co., Inc.; Plattn-
Ixirp; hotrl.H, restaurants, etc.: capi-
tal, $100,000.

WILLIAM GILCHRIST
The funeral of William Forreat

Gilchrist, former New York dramatle
critic and editor, was conducted iA

Poughkecpsie this week. Mr. Gil*

Christ was born In New York, Noy#
10, 1840. He began his newspaper
career as a reporter on the NeW
York "Herald" In 1860. He later

was connected with tho "Evening
Telegram," "Star," "Herald,"" the

"Times," the World' and tho Tri-

bune." He also was widely known a*

a lecturer. His wife died man/
years ago.

,11

The father of Art Landry died at

the age of 75 at his home in Min-
neapolis Nov. 11. The deceased was
a famous opera singer in his day
and later a vocal teacher.

Tho mother of Fred E. Johnson,
manager of the Court, Wheeling,
W. Va., died Nov. 7 at the age of

76, at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. E. E. Cleveland in St. I'aul.

The father of Dave
last week.

RInglo died

A dinner will be tendered Ted
Laudrr by his a.s.sociatcs in the
Kplth omce at the Hotel Plaza.

iDec. 24.

The mother of Nick Elliott died

Nov. 10 in New York. Mr. Elliott 1»

the manager of the National Winter

Garden, New York.

The mother of Edward NcllJ

(Juggling Nellos) died Oct. 29, age*

70. at her home at New BtHlfor*

Mass.

Margaret Haven, contralto,

Nov. 14.

died

I
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CARNIVAL MEN INDIFFERENT

rav . —

TO CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
Jhink It Wai "Blow Over" Like Othert Before It—

Meanwhile Country Officials and People Securing

Erroneous Imprettiont ^

,f

tj;.-; .

-'^->

>.. What does the carnival manager

think about the campaigrn against

^ty and undersirable shows,

crooked Rambllnff devices and un-

lawful concessions of all kinds?

For the most part he is n6n-
commltul apd prefers to keep his

own counsel. Some arc loud in

their vows of co-operation and
esteem for the crusade which, so

far has made little headway, and
which, whatever measure of success

It may mpct with, is certain to ma-
terially harm the carnival company
of the average type.

It s bound to also harm the busi-

ness in many ways through the

closing up of territory which is sure

to corner about from the misinter-
pretation of the volumes of written

matter which have been published

in connection with the agitation.

Town after town has been closed

during the past few years and whole
counties have legislated to keep out
this bugal:oo among amusements.
State leqrislators are pushing for-

ward measures to close entire states

to the carnival and kindred shows.
As things st.'xnd at present, it would
jfaean but the slipping of some cog
!%> put the carnival completely out
•f business.

Will the Concession Survive

Newspaper articles, editorials and
llories have been sent broadcast
over the country. These have been
printed and reprinted In haml^s,
irlllages towns and cities. The
national magazines have printed
itorics exposing the methods of
grafters and denouncing the im*
moral girl shows. Some of these
ptories have been far-fetched and
others written by writers obviously
lacking all knowledge of fheir sub-
ject. Concessions have boen hurled
together, tied up with one string and
condemned as being crooked with
no explanation being given of theij
methods of working.

•^ All of this has been confu.^Mnr to

the layman, whose knowledge of
concessions never was over strong.
The propaganda articles have been
misunderstood and misinterpreted
until all concessions have become
iMtd.

MerchandiM Wh«*l LegitimaU
The merchandise wheel, althougn

obviously a game of chance, has
|Mways been accepted as legitimate.

r . Ita operation has been tolerated
almost everywhere. Elach player
receives a package of chewing gum
or an illustrated postal card, thus
covering the law of giving some-
thing every time, while the winning
player receives a worth while prize.

During the i>a8t few years it has
been the custom to give away Inter-
mediate prizes, which although a
profitable proposition and a stim-
ulant to business, has ita bad fea-
tures, inasmuch that it bears to-
wards the percentage Idea.
There is no question and the car-

nival owner and manager, as well as
the concession man know it, that
there will be more trouble with mer-
chandise wheels than in the past.

Many a town hithertjo open -to the
merchandise wheel will be closed
tighter than ever before.
The merchandise or stock wheel

was considered the most profitable

concession in the carnival business.
Higher rentals were always avail-
able from the stock wheel. It cost
more to operate, owing to the ex-
pensive "flash" which adorned the
front. The local offlcial in his
Ignorance of concessions and their
melliodH of working is going to close
lip all ooncc.'^.'^ions, in which rri.se

there will be many townii in which
no coMccs.slons will be allowed to

operate at all.

It is not unusual to see the stock
whorls closed while pf»t Kpindlea.
drop c.ivos and other thieving ^toreH
run full ti!U

The mauajrer who would l>e

RtraiKht l.s asiclng hlmsc'f the quca-
tion: "Hew nm I going to w.il' h '(>Tn

ft ll ?'—There arc few couce .wcii-.

^'ven of the legitimate typt^. that arp
lot adjUMtaldo to the "y^:.C(" and on
" big an«l busy day it i.s no e.isy
matte:- to watch 100 or more rnn-
cos.sl«»n.s and their a^ent.'?. who,
gambfrrs at heart, are only too

switched on to almost any game
imaginable, from a cat rack to a
houp-Ia.

When the squeeze is on, the house
wins and pays out lavishly and lib-
erally to Its satisfied appearing
"sticlis" (boosters), while, when the
squeeze is off. it Is the suckers' turn.
A concession may be legitimate

—

if such a thing is possible; it may bo
operated legitimately all season, but
one never knows when the agent or
man behind is going to "run amuck"
and go bad.

good it may do, the campaign
against crooked concessions and
immoral shows will react and harm
those whom it had neither object
nor intention of harming.
Like all other things, it will take

time. Meanwhile, the innocent may
suffer for the guilty. It may mean
real hard sledding, and many may
give up in despair, but the fittest

will survive to form the nucleus of
the new carnival world.

CARNIVAL LICENSE REDUCED
Dover. O., Nov. IG.

Carnivals in the future cannot
show in Dover within 1,500 instead
of SOO feet from the nearest inhab-
ited dwelling without written per-
mission from property owners
within that range.
Under an ordinance amending

the present amusement ordinance

A carnival manager has a good ^^® '^^ is reduced for carnivals from
steady Job watching his shows and i

*25 to $15 a day. Each additional

ticket boxes, but on a big day at a I

concession of the carnival will be

big fair it is almost impossible to i

charo'cd $2.50 a day extra Instead

properly keep track of everything ,

of I5 a day. Independent shows of

on the ground?.

Griftcrs Without Hearts
Snooping county detectives and

alert state constabulary, if they
happen op the fair grounds, will
more than likely close up every con-
cession for the alike of two or three
"steppers." A show v/hlch has
hitherto borne a good name i.s

brought Into disgrace through the
actions of their grifters, whose only
thoughts are for themselves and
who care less for the carnival and
its reputation than they do for the
poor victims they trim on fair
grounds or carnival lots.

Tl^e carnival manager who has
always upheld grift, the oarnival
owner who has always run a grift-
ing and crooked «how. and the
smaller fry who operate set spin-
dles, drop cff'Ses and other gambling
guhirs appear not to be disturbed
In the slightest by the campaign
now being waged against them.
They seem to have no fear of its

ultimate result and openly admit
their intention of taking out their
shows next season with the same
old line-up of strong Joints.

Said one well known grafting
manager, when discussing the sub-
ject: "They've been trying to do
away with the grift since before I

started in the business, and that's
over 40 years ago, It's stronger to-
day, if anything, and althaugh a
town here and there closes up, there
la always somewhere else where
with a little experienced "mending"
things can be fixed. Next season
may be a tough one and there is

no doubt but what It will be. It

may mean extra expense for rail-

road costs, as shows may have to

do a lot of railroading to escape
bad territory and get Into the good.
"Things will be bad for a time,

but the grift campaign, like all

others that have gone before It, will

prove but a nine-days' wonder.
Something e^e will come along to

hold the attention of the law and
order boys and the carnival, the
clrcu» and the grift that goes with
it will be forgotten and allowed to

rest.

"Human beings are the same all

the world over, and as long as there
are local middlemen, chiefs of police

and other officials who will take
your money and the free tickets for

your show, it may, and it will, get

some hard kicks, but gambling will

continue to exist as it did in the

days of the ancients."

Big Managers Silent

The managers of the bigger and
^i»Uer shows are particularly reti-

cent on the subject. A few have
expressed their sentiments in writ-

ing and declare themselves whole-
heartedly against undesirable at-

tractions of all types. Although no
official inf<»rmation i.s obtainable, it

is more tlian likely the big shew."

will make no changes in either

policy or methods : working. With
these carnivals most of the Hoa.son

is taken up with fair contracts,

leaving them very little independent
time.

At the big fair I here l.s r. cliancr

to get by, wh.itever may be done
about the r(»nre.s.«iion (jue.Hliuii, but

for the .'^•.li.al. r .sh'jw.«4 compelled to

li !;) -.srotch until, may"' . the mi<ld:e

af Ati^'UfU things are going lo oe

mighty touf^li.

The pff'.^ent rami)aign may or

may not result in the rymplele
abolition of all crooked conct^Msion.^.

Bui it will i>tiv up Irouhle and aglta-

only one concession will be charged
$5 a day, as at present.

CLEAN AND PROPER MUSIC
A^ts playing the Keith houses

were notified this week In future
old and dilapidated orchestrations
and incomplete scores will not be
tolerated.

The notification came through the
Keith agents, following Instructions
for the agents to inform the acts of

the condition regarding music.
The order says all acts must have

clean and properly arranged music
as well as complete scores here-
after.

CIRCUS MEN COMING
The Sells-Floto circus, last of the

Muggivan-Ballard properties to

close, ended its season in Ardmorc,
Okla., last week and haa been
packed away in the Peru, Ind., win-
ter quarters.

Ed Ballard and Bert Bowers have
v.T. 1 t> fr lul in New York
they will come to the metro»)olis as

soon as the season's, business is

cleared .away. They are expected
before the end of next week.

NATli CHAMPS FOR VAUDE
Gene Sara/.en and Jock Huiehin-

son, two of the greatest golf players
In this country are entertaining a
project that may conclude in a
vaudeville engagement.
The plan is to have the profes-

sional llnksmen play a theatrical

engagement In the towns where the

country clubs at which they per-
form exhibition matches are located.

SHRINERS' CIRCUS IN N. Y.

Mecca Temple, A* A. O. N. M. S.,

whose headquarters Is In the Times
square district, will stage a big In-

door circus Nov. 20-27 at the 7l8t

Regiment Armory, New York.
The receipts are to go Into the

Shriners' building fund.

eager to "step. A gnfC can

AND STILL THET COME
The California Ramblers' orch-

estra, formerly at the Post Lodge, a
restaurant on the Boston Post road,

near New Rochclle, N. Y., will enter
vaudeville via the Keith circuit,

opening the last half of this week
at Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y.
Booked through Casey Agency.

Mark us' Two in Lakewood
Sol Brill has taken over the

Strand and I'alace (2), Lakewood.
N. J. The houses have been playing
straight pictures. Beginning this

week, the policy will be vaudeville

the last four days of the week, sup-
plied through the Fally Markus
olfice.

Jabez White, the bantamweight
boxer of Albany, who has fought all

the topnotchera in the 115-poun(l

cla.s."?, including three or four scraps
with Ch:»mi)n>n .Toe Lynch, is In

New Vor;> and it is understood will

p-l^ply to the State Boxing Commis-
."^ion for reinstatement. White w'i'i

..(t down f<»r rcfu.sing to go lhrotj;^'li

v.ith 'a .srhcduhd tout with Jack
Sn/VritPy. lU" in xr'rrrmt*^dtrtp titf

man who i jgned him for the tioul

had no anthori/ation from him to

do Ro. He was .su.sponded for a

>ear by tlu- boxin': hoard. If White
i.H rein.stat(>d he will handle his ovv n

H. W;S WINTER CIRCUS

18.000 Boys Sponsoring
Show at Coliseum.

indoor

Chicago, Nov. 15.

Eighteen thou-sand young men,
members of the ,Order of Ruilders
for Hoys, which is composed of sons
of Masons, will spouMor the winter
edition of the Hagenbeck-Wahace
Circus which is to appear at the
Coliseum for an 11 -day engagement
starting Tuesday night. Nov. 21,

The windows have been billed as
for a regular circus engagement and
the H-W paper is being used with
"Winter Edition" on the dates.

All the H-W animal features, in-
cluding John Helliott. famous train,
er, will be here for that engagement.

MUSIC MEN

Felix P.ernard, co-writer of "Dar-
danella," who sued Fred Fisher, Inc..
for royalties due, must pay the pub-
lishers the 11,000 bond posted on
the injunction motion. Although
Bernard voluntarily disconTlnued his
action for an accounting in favor of
a new suit, the Appellate Division
of the New York Supreme Court
has sledded that his discontinuance
constitutes a defeat as concerns this
particular action. Bernard la suing
for about $30,000 royalties alleged
due in the Bro^iyn Supreme Court
in a new actionV

Arthur Olendale and Menlo May-
field have written "To Have and To
Hold'' around the Paramount pic-
ture of that name. Joe MIttenthal,
Inc.. is publishing.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Ed .Norwood, story man ahead of

the Kindling Bros.- Barnum aid
Bailey shows, has written a boolc
called "The Adventures of DigMy
Dan. " It tells of a clown who lived
for one hundred years and a day.
It is in»inly about animal life, al-
tho\igh tibvlously for children It can-
not but please and entertain the
grown folks as well, ;

C. J. Sedlmayr, owner and man-
ager of the Silbon-Siegrist Shows,
is at his home at Kansas City. The
shows are in winter quarters in
some tuiidings in the suburbs of
that town.

bejtion and may go too far. Whatever • husines.s, it i.s reported.

The fact that a Kresge chain
store on Fulton street. Brooklyn.
N. Y.. Is selling all the latest "hits"
in sheet music at 15 cents has
Caused considerable comment in the
music industry. The publishers
want it under8t< od that this is not a
forerunner of a general retail price
cut in sheet music, buL is a private
battle between that particular
Kresge store and the new AlcCrory
syndicate store th:.' opened nearby
Saturday. The publishers neglect to
state how the Kresge people were
able to obtain hit music to retail
it at 15 cents. All remained dis-
creetly silent on that point.

It is the general opinion in the
industry that s! eet r.-slo from its
trebled retail scale over the pre-
war 10 cents ha.> tt come down. A
20-cent flguro seems most likely,
with a possible two copies for 35
cejits. Fifteen cents retail Is im-
possible, it is said in the trade, al-
though the Namm's department
store (Brooklyn^ Is cutting Its price
currently to 14 cen s a copy to meet
both Kre.sge's and McCrory's com-
petition. Even granting that (hey
obtain hits at 12V4 cents wholesale
the margin of pi^oflt Is so small the
."suspicion is raised some one Is cut-
ting on the scale.
Sheet music, incidentally, took a

national drop in^ sales last week
after a very auspicious *fltart. The
reason is ascribed to the fact dance
tunes are being published that have
little lyrical appeal and are too
tricky and intricate for the average
home piano thumper to read. ^

L. Wolfe Gilbert, author of "Rob-
ert E. Lee," state.i he is being forced
to publish a reissue edition of that
song as a result of his new "Natches
and the Robert E. Lee" <|9mposl-
tion, which contains 16 bars of the
old melody. Gilbert has the rights
to the old number, originally pub-
lished by Kerry Mills, later sold to
Maurice Richmond, Inc., and now
owned by the author-publisher.

Frederick W. Vandcrpool, Wltmark
staff composer, and otto Kahn were
guests of honor recently at a lunch-
eon given by the Lions Club of
Newark, N. J.

Stark A Cowan have Issued a
trade folder. "Why Music Bu.slnes.s
I.«? Good With Us." in which the pho-
tographs and biographies of their
staff writers are published. These
include Grant Clarke. Walter Don-
aId.«<on. Pete Wendling. Lou Hand-
man, Edgar Leslie, Archie Gottler,
James V. Monaco and Violinsky.

Al Bellln and Willie Horwitz. re-
spectively professional and assist-
ant manager of the Itroadway Music
Corporation. severed connections
with the firm this week. Leo Fried-
man, general sales manager, is now
in active charge, with Will Von
Til/.er personally looking after the
professional end.

-Jack Mills. Inc., has taken over
the Bert Grant catalog of four
songs. Mr. CJrant ha.s given up pub-
lishing and is now on the Mills
professional staff.

The Harold Barlow Big City
Show.'! rlo.«:ed the season at Man-
hattan, Kan.. Nov. 4. The show
wtll winter lliere i.nd a new show
\'. i!l 1)1 organized for next .season.

to he known as the Barlow liros

Show.'^. which will play the smaller
town.'s fairs and picnics. The I'.ig

City Shows will continue pl.iyin

the l<u;g<"r towns and f.airs.

John S. Berger. former carnival
agent and promoter. Is at San Diego,
where he is making the preliminary
arrangements for a big Industrial
exposition to bo held there tliis win-
ter.

Ben "Blondy" Powell, for 30 years
ticket seller with the Barnum and
Baiiey-Ringling Bros, jind Buffalo
Bill Show. Is seriously ill at the
Bridgeport hospital, Bridgeport,
Conn.

"Poodles" Hannaford is to star
in First National pictures this win-
ter. Hannaford is signed to return
to the Sells-Floto tircUs. which
opens the Chicagt) Coliseum the lat-

ter part of March.

The Sparks Circus !a playing to

excellent business in Florida, anid

will probably stay out until after
Christmas.

The Barnum and Baiiey-Ringling
Bros, closed the season at Greens-
boro, N. C, Nov. 10, after 81 weeks,
covering 30 different states and In

Canadian provinces. The total

mileage covered was 15,381 miles.

Fire destroyed stables valued at
$10,000 and five trotting iiorses

worth 125.000 at Charter Oak Trot-
ting Park, on the State Fair grotMids
at Hartford. Conn., irhen Alexander ".«

Onward, a pacer, vahied at $10,000,' V
well knpwu on the half-mile tracK«
was lost. ,'.

' - . k. ,

The Oriental Temple, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine of Troy, N. Y., Is

to sponsor an indoor circus, to be
staged at the local Armory week of
Jan. 15, 1923. There wfll be side

shews and circus acts, with cash
prizes given away to lucky ticket

holders, and an automobile contest.

Andcrson-Sradcr Shows are In

winter quarters at Superior, Neb.
The sTfows Are located on a vacant
Irt near the C. B. & A depot. The
show opened the 1922 season at

Vancouver, Wash., In t'ebruan, and
was routed through Washlngtom
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming.
Into Nebraska, whet;« the shows
Closed. Oct. 21. Dally rain In the
spring, coal and railroad strikes,

and heavy wind storms during the
fair season ruined all chances of a
profitable season.
The management says^that sev-

eral additions will bo made to the
show. Which will open in April. .

Thomas* P. McConney.of Atlantic
City Boardwalk fame, has promoted
a monster Indoor event to be held
Dec. 1 to 9 at the Mechanics Build-
ing, Boston. The show, which is

under the auspices of the Mass.i-
chusetts League of Women Voters,

will Include a scenic reproduction
of Atlantic City'a boardwalk, in-

cluding a style show with livii.g

models, wltji a midway and conces-
sions. McConney has organized a
number of like shows throughout
tho country, most of which have
been successful. j/' :

Concessionaires, who made long
jumps and spent big money to pLiy
the Stat^ Fair of Louisiana t

Shrcveport, were disappointrd over
the outcome, some of them stating

that the fair was a blank from a
financial point of view.

All kinds of money gambling de-

vices were operated at tlie Negro
Fair at Raleigh, N. C, week before

last. l>r. Love, president of t! e

National Association of C-dor^'d

Fairs, made protest in wilting to

T. A, Wolfe, of the Superior Shows,
which furnished the midway at-

tractions, requesting that tlio

money games be eliminated fror.i

the midway, *

Tiie S. W. P.rundugc .Show.s clos d
tho season at Knich, Okla.. Oct. HO.

Til" '^i:ow til lilt' a h'lmc riui to S'.

Jill. M<»., ,:i (1. laiiJc of .".Hit mtl< :».J.

Tins was the 2.'id annual lour <>f

I he sttfiw. The in»iiaK<'in'-ril cl,iini.><

that, .lit hough busines** wi.s nr.t

phcn<»m«'n.'il. lli>< sca-son i»n Ih"

whole w.'is i>rontahle.
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COLUMBIA WHEEL MANAGERS'

BUSINESS MODERATELY UP
(

Returns Somewhat Mixed and Spotty with Some
Attractions Improved, Others Slightly Off

—

Average 15 Per Cent. Better

MUTUAL'S DEFENSE TO

TAYIOR'S KCim

Alleges "Footlight Follies" In-

adequately Produced

—

Taylor Asks $20,000

None of the new stands added to

the Columbia wlicel route at the be-

beginning of the current season has

turned out satisfactorily thus far.

The Imperial, Chicago, dropped out

about three weeks after the start

of the season, and the Columbia

hows wore transferred back to the

Star and Garter, where they played

last season.

The Gayety, Louisville, went out

after a alx-week'a experiment with

the Columbia shows, and the Ly-

ceum, Scranton. dropped oft about

four weeks ago.

Of the remaining three additions,

the Gayety, Milwaukee, has been

running along at $4,000 weekly,

with that figure the top-notch one

for the best Columbia shows, and

dropping below It with the second

grade shows. The Gayety, Minne-

apolis, and Empress, Chicago, the

other two new ones, have both been

dolT\g but fairly.

The Gayety, Louisville, Gayety,

Milwaukee, and Gayety, Minneapolis,

were former American wheel houses

operated by the Amalgamated Bur-

lesque Enterprises. The Lyceum,
Scranton, is an Independent house

controlled by Louis Eppstein, and
also played the American shows
last season. The Imperial, Chicago,

was a stock burlesque house, and
the Empress, Chicago, played the

Pantages shows.
eft the regular Columbia wheel

houiies the Majeswc, Jersey City, is

* about the 'weakest on the route at

present, and has been since the
' start of the season. A number of

Columbia shows have drbppcd to

$3,500-M.000 at the Jersey City

house, with severalgetting $3,000 or

teas.

The Co^mbla, New York. Is run

NEW SHOW REMADE;

OU) TITLE REVIVED

The Mutual Burlesque Assocla
tlon, Inc., has filed answer to Chas.
H. Taylor's $20,000 suit for the loss

of his five-year franchise on the
minor burlesque wheel.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

MAIDS OF AMERICA
Prroy Jack Shutt*
Herman, nut Fred Reeb
H«roI<l '. Oeorge L.eon

Hop H. Ead. Dreamer Don Trent
Captain Kiddo Sidney J. I'age

CJuartl Ous Legert
Oodd«j«« of Kortune Alfaretta Symonda
Sonorita Mendosa Florence Uevere
Cupid Mildred Franklin

"Maids of Amerlca"*«t the Colum-
bia this week is one of J. Herbert
Mack's attractions. This season the

comedy roles are three in number,
• but the show hasn't developed a

The Mutual, through House. 1 successor to Shorty McAllister.

"Big Wonder Show" Becomes

"Bowery Burlesquers"—Too

Much Musical Comedy

/

nlng along somewhat below laUt

iseason's weekly business. One rea-

son for the lowered grosses 'is the

scaling down of the admis.sion

prices. Another is the generally bad

matinee buRlness this season, with

the unseasonably warm falUJield as

responsible.

The Casino, Philadelphia, also has

been quite a bit below last's sea-

, son's Aveekly quota.
Eusiness o"h the whole through-

out the circuit Is rated by the Co-
^

,jt.

For the second time this season

a Columbia wheel show will be re-

made be(rKU8e in the opinion of the

circuit heads, censors and the

producers, it runs too much along
legitimate musical comedy lines,

and doe^ not sufficiently fulfill the

requirements of a burlesque show.
"The Big Wonder Show" is the

attraction. In remaking It Hurtlg
& Seamon will follow the principle

advanced by the Columbia observ-

ers and censors—that this is a
hokem season, and the* burlesque
public wants burlesque, not musical-
comedy nor farce.

The present .book of the "Big
Wonder Show" will be discarded
and while the present cast will be
retained, the whole plan and scope
of the entertainment will be re-

vised to conform with the burlesque
Idea.

With the change of the enter-

tainment win come a revival of the

former title, "Bowery Burlesquers."
This is .the second time within as
many years that Hurtlg & Seamon
have tried to drop the old "Bowery"
title. It was the idea of the firm

that "Bowery", .is a title had out-
lived Its usefulness and was espe-
cially inappropriate with a show
that made pretensions to class.

The other show remade on th^e

Columbia whee^ this season be"-

cause of the same reasoti—too much
"musical comedy plot"—was the
"Social Maids." also a Hurtlg- &
Seamon attraction.

The general policy of the Colum-
bia from iiow on will be to have the
shows shape up as real burlesque
entertainments. This doesn't mean,
according to a Columbia executive,
a return to rough-house methods,
but calls for plenty of hoke comedy
and with as much "class" a."? the
producer can surround his show

Grossman & Vorhaus. in addition
to generally denying all allegations,

sets forth that Taylor's "Footlight
Follies" show was Inadequately
produced as regards scenery, cos-

tumes and wardrobe; the company^,
was Incompetent: that the minimum
16 chorus girl requirement was vio-

lated, only 13 being present at the
attraction's showing the week of

Sept. 12 last at the Empire, Cleve-
land: that the postumes were shab-
by, the production "crude and lack-
ing In novelty," and unrehearsed,
and that at the end of the week's
engagement- it (Mutual) notified

Taylor he must revise his show
\i^lthln three weeks meantime ceas-
ing Its presentation, A further
partial defense avers that they of-

fered to continue bookfngs upon the
show's revislqn.

Taylor sued through Frederick E.

Goldsmith for $20,000 on the con-
tractual guarantee of $200 weekly
profit for 20 weeks per season. His
franchise ran five years.

^

,' •

Th« book by Billy K. Wells Is a
hodge podge of new and old ma-
terial, the old stuff dating back to

pioneer days of burlesque, but given
an up-to-the-minute modern pro-
duction. ^
• The latter department compares
favorably with anything on the cir-

cuit. Th^ sets and costumes are
elaborate and lavish, and the good-
looking chorus of 10 ponies and
eight show girls are always pleas-
ingly arrayed.
Wells has cheated in several

places on the book, as, for iilstance.
a full stage scene labeled "A Hotel
Lobby." In this sceno Fred' Reeb,
a "Dutch" comedian, is cast as the
night watchman. All of the ancient
"haunted house" hoke, even to the
Orphelia bit disguised as a "nut,"- is

trotted out. Sidney Page contrib-
utes a well played "Jekyll and
Hyde" bit here.
The burlesque opens with a pro-

log In 'which two of the comedians
are transported to the land of mirth,
melody, etc., by the Goddess of For-
tune." Upon this slender structure
the first scene Is laid. A full stage

A

NEW COLUMBIA SHOW

HELLO JAKE GIRLS
Jake Moxie Harry (Hello Jake) Flelita
FlUen* Up.^. Tom Dul!
Patay

«f Chaa. •^SmOne I.unir J....Chna. WalS
Perclval Cavlndiah .y, p. McOiiiii
Ima I^ell .....Dorothy Owmm
Vera Nice Florence DnUu
Dixie, Bome s&l N Dixie Maioa

There are several reasons why
"Hello Jake Girls" stands out as on*
of the best shows on the MutuiU
wheel. The first is it has a r«al
comic In Harry Fields. He's a bur-
lesquer who kno'ws his business from
start to finish—knows how far to
rough it up and how to make It
gingery without making It too dirty.
And he's always funny, working for
laughs all the time and getting em
unfailingly.
Another Important element that

boosts the show above the rank and/
file of the Mutual circuit is the
chorus. There's a front line of eight
slender dancing squabs that maks
most of the Columbia show choruses
look like candidates for t^e old wom-
en's home. They're ;^oung and
they're wild-full of tabasco, shim-
mying everything and shaking this
and that to a Care thee well.
A good cast assists FIe!(ls. It In-

cludes Chas. Tayo. second comic,
who does a Patsy Bolivar and dances
well, both step and acrobatic: Dixie
Mason, a lively dancing soubret, who
does rolling splits and cartwheels
like an expert and who works in the
bits in a way that enhances the

,

comedy values, and Tom ftutfy, a
character man. with a list of parts
that calls for as many changes as
the average protean artist might
carry tor an elaborate vaudeville
turn. All of the bits Duffy plays art
well handled.
Harry Fields does his scrappy
Hello Jake" stage Jew throughout

Will Rsplaca Howe's on Columbia
Wheel

set follows, taking considerable
time to pick up after the draggy
start. * The eternal controversy as to'

whether a burlesque show should The show us arranged according to
open with the girls. In this Instance the familiar pattern, but there are
would seem to be with the ayes.

In. "one" following a comedy scene
having to do with the "Interruption"

'

I
of* Reeb. who was' intent on reading

The Sam Howe Columbia wheel a letter rambled on and into the car-

show, "Joys of Life," will play Its

final Columbia engagement at the
Casino, Boston, week of November
27, following which it will be dis-

banded. The winding up of the sea-
son in Boston, as Che result of the
cancellation of Howe's Columbia
franchise, means that the Howe
show misses the Columbia, New
York, engagement, which would
have been the date following Boston
ordinarily.

A new production will replace
the Howe show on the wheel. Sev-
eral producers are mentioned in

line for the replacement show, with
indications pointing to Hurtlg and
Seamon receiving the assignment.
The matter is not to be settled until

Sam Scribner rel^rns to New York
the latter part of the week.

fare home, "I-llve-ln-San-Fran-
clsco blf. A belated antl-ellmax
didn't modernize this any.

"Peacock Alley," closing act one,
was the flash of the evening. The
stage was beautifully draped in a
gold eye with borders, etc., to match.
Specialties were introduced. The
chorus in opera wraps dressed the
stage becomingly for the graceful
song and dance of Flore'nce Devere.
the pretty soubret-ingenue. This

several comedy bits that have been
given a genuinely new twist.
The scenery means about as much

ns any other Mutual show, but the
costuming is abundant in the matter
of changes and the color schemes
are attractive.
Besides are Florence Drake, sou-

bret: Dorothy Owens, prima, and
Chas. Walsh, straight. Walsh and
Taye have a singing and dancing
specialty in "one" that pleases. Miss
Drake shines on appearance and
leads numbers acceptably. Miss
Owens carries several classy cos-
tumes with distinction. A lighter
class of vocal numbers than the

girl Is a revelation for burlesque,
j
ballads she Is now doing would be

OPEN WEEK NOW

,_ ^ with. The more* class the better

—

lumbia people as about lo per ceijt. ^^^ ^j^^ "class'' must not overbal-
better than last seajjon, however.

Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Buf-

falo, St. Louis, Pittsburgh and the

""Middle West doing a consistently

better business than the previous

season. Mercantile and labor con-

ditions generally Improved In the

sections mentioned have contributed

largely toward Improvenaent.

ance or crowd out the comedy end.
Regardless of anything else, the
shows must havo laughs this sea-
son, the Columbia executive said,

and preferably laughs arising from
low comedy.

Penn One-Nighters Drop Out
Columbia Wheel

of

COLUMBJAJIROSSES

rFoIlios of Day" High Last Week
. V/ith $9,400 in Chicago

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" did th« top business of the

Columbia wheel last week in Chi-

cago, at the Columbia, with a ^ross

Of $9,400. An extra ^ow Election

night added considerably to the

week's takings.

The Columbia, New YorK, ^as
second with a gross of $8,650, with

••Hello Good Times.** The Columbia,
New York, did not sell out as usual

the extra midnight show Election

night. The $8,650 gross is but fair

for the Columbia for a holiday week,
with an extra show previous sea-

son's takings for extra performance
weeks at the Columbia running to

around $10,000.

The two low spots of the Colum-
bia last week were Jersey City,

which did $3,725, with the "Big
Wonder Show," the Election holiday

not assisting the gro.ss materially,

and Milwaukee, which did $3,706,

with "Let'.s Go."

REPRPOUCING 'BROCKETS"

Hurtig &, Seamon Given Job by
Columbia Co.

Hurtig & Seamon were assigned
by the Co umbia Amusement Co.
Tuesday to reproduce the 'Rockets"
show which l*ecllnl & Bernstein
staged for the Columbia several
weeks ago, and which closed after
two week.s of playing.
The same scenic compliment the

former "Rockets' carried will be
utilized by Hurtig & Seamon for the
new show. This comprises th^ pro-
duction stuff, scenery, props and
costumes of George White's la.st

season's "Scandals."
Purchased from White. It cost the

Columbia $3,800, but the necessary
repairs to cut down the scenery and
drapes to fit the stages of the
Columbia burlesque houses called
for a further outlay of $12,000,
which raised the production cost of
"Rockets" to about $15,000.

"Kockols" will have a new cast
and book. Among those engaged
are Harry (Dutch) Ward. Pat Kear-
ney, Willie Cohan, Sonia Me^off,
Kitty Gla.ogoe.

The Penn Circuit of one nighters
dropped off the Columbia wheel
route Saturday. It included one
night stands in AUentown, Reading,
Lancaster, Harrisburg, Altoona, Pa.,

and Cumberland, Md.
The Columbia shows, while praised

by the press of the different burgs
comprising the' Penn Circuit, didn't
click at the box-office, and after a
four weeks' tryout the Columbia de-
cided to call the week off.

The Penn defection leaves the Co-
lumbia with an open week.

Her dancing and handling of a
French and ''vamp" bit were un-
usual. She is a 'pretty brunet who
looks like a real find.

A saxophone duet of "Gallagher
and Shean," by Page and George
Leon, one of the comedians, passed
mildly, though excellently played.
It may have been a former vaude-
ville act, but one of the members
has been transformed into a hair-
lipped comic. He did well with the
role.

The other comedian, a tramp, was
Jack Shutta. He proved the weak-
est of the trio, badly hampered by
an unusually hoarse speaking voice
and Indistinct enunciation. Shutta
had much of the fat allotted to him,
scoring best as a dancer. He shakes

more suitable to her vocal quallfl'
cations.

Princess Doveer was the extra at-
traction. The Princess is a tall, lltha
dancer who let really an excellent
exponent of the classical stuff. She's
also a looker of the first water. Dur-
ing her specialty the Princess de-
viates from the "classical" for a
brief period and "gives the boys
what they want," which means she
doea one of the coociiieai couciiei
since the days of the old London.
And, boys, she can certainly shake
it up to perfection!
Tuesday night the Olympic did

capacity. Harry Fields, who is a
favorite on Fourteenth • street,
through frequent stock and wbMl
engagements, was probably the mfim

a nimble hoof, with real buck and | reason for the draw, with Princess

KELLY BACK TO BURLESdUE
Lew Kelly returns to the bur-

lesque field again next week after

a brief flyer in the legit with Julian

Iltingc's "Vanishing Lady." Kelly

will join the James i:. Cooper
Cohimbla wheel show, "Big Jam-
boree," in Milwaukee. He will be

co-featured with Frank Hunter.
Kelly was featured with the Jack

Singer rolumbia* shows for about

10 years, up to last seasoii.

MICKEY WALKER ADDED
Mickey Walker, the new welter-

weight boxing champ, is making
hay while the sun shine.s as an extra
attraction with theatrical attrac-
tions. This week Walker is at the
Howard. Boston, as an added fea-
ture with a Mutual wheel show. Lar.t

week he was an extra witfi a Shu-
bert unit at Keeney's, Newark. N. J.

Walker is reported receiving $1,503

at the Howard, 'with the houso
shouldering the full salary.

Last season the Howard play:>:l

Jack Demp.«^ey at $2,500 for a week,
and later Harry Wil's for $2,000.

>» »•. I' ii >

WRIGfiLY DANCER WEEKLY
The Olympic, New York, playing

the Mutual wheel, has arranged to

have a "classical" dancer as an
extra attraitM.ji with each show for
the rest of the season.
Princess Doveer, at the Olympic

this week, will hold over next week,
following which Mile. Fifi. another
wriggly danrer, opens at the Olym-
pic for an indefinite run.

>' ;i ^ ,;» .. « i'i.: ' > ri*' \*r- .1. <'.•>
'

OFFICE FIXTURESnSOLD
The furniture and ofllce fixtures

of the American Burlesque Associa-
tion were sold last week by court
order to sati.«fy a small judsjmrnt
secured by the Columbia Theatre
and Realty Co. The judgment rep-
resented money due for rent of of-
fices In the Columbia building.
John Kelt, superintendent of the

Columbia building, bought in the
furniture and fixtures.

Gladys Yorke as Understudy
Last week Gladys Yorke played

the role taken by Gertrude I..avetta

in "The Follies of the Day ' at the
Star and Garter, Chicago. Miss La-
vetta was ill and Miss Yorke was

' her understudy.
'"

' •
'

'' •' ' 1--
.

'

'.'' .'., '*'.

'

winding. His smile overworked.
Don Trent, the character man,

won honors always. He shone re-
splendently as a "hop head," "old
roue," and In several other roles.
His contribution was large. He* is

a finished artist and a corking
acquisition to this attraction.
The rest of the cast were tip top.

Alfaretta Symonds, a pretty plump
blonde prima donna, ^with a sweet
singing voice, and a sweet smile,
lod numbers and played Intelligent-
ly. Miss Symonds' modiste did her
no favors when she kept her in bas-
ket dresses continually throughout
the first act. Her appearance In
black knickers was a revelation fol-
lowing. She should stick to the fig-
ure lines.

Mildred Franklin was the soubret,
a peiSpy performer, who helped swell
the average.
Gus Legert played* several bits

and minor roles acceptably, while
Page aided in the straighting. I

One of the high lights was a song !

recitatibn by Miss Symonds, "A Tale
of China." The lyrics ivere enacted
in p.intomlme by the different prin-
cipals, tmfoldlng a Chinese romance
and tale of thwarted love that ended
in a suicide by the maiden, who had
killed her sweetheart, unaware of
his Identity. It was a novel and
dramatic touch well developed. This
.scene alone revealed the possibilities
of the cast.
A comedy talking Interlude In

"one" between Shutta nnd Leon de-
veloped a bunch of lau^h.s through a
"misunderstanding" about the con-
tents of several boxes. Back to back
the men open different boxes con-
taining difl'erent objects. Each
thinks the other refers to the object
each one extracts from the boxe.i.
The mix-up iiT articles of Intimate
attire was well hnndled iin(\ funny.
Kay Perez staged the dances and

cnsumhles and did a neat i<4>.
'Maids of America" contains

enough of former Wells burles(iue
material to escape dullnesis. but the
ensemble is composed of holdover
scene.^ from last feason's "Maids"
nnd some old bits that Wells must
have gone clear to tho bottom of th(
Uunk alter. ton.

Doveer pulling a conslderabl*
amount of the patronage. It Wtt
"Amateur Night," which also maf
have helped a little. Bell

Wilbur Replacing Spencer
Clarence Wilbur Joins the Blllf

(Bee( Trust) Watson show next
week, succeeding Billy Spencer tJh

"Grogan." "^

Arthur Hammerstein in a state-
ment last week said he was not
responsible nor obligated to support
his stepmother, Mrs. Oscar Ham-
mersteln. He also said that befor#
she consented to marry his fathef
she caused hl.t father to transfer his
entire estate to her. Two years ago
Sol Bloom offered her $1,000,000 for
the Manhattan opera house, givifif
her an equity of $500,000, which shs
refused.

Evelyn Nesblt faces a jail sen-^^
tence for contempt of court for fall*

,

Ing to answer a summons issued on
complaint of Henri Martin, cafs
owner of Atlantic City. Martin com-
plained that she hail violated hef'
contract by acting as hostess In th«'
Palais Royal, a rival cafe, som*

]weeks ago. She testified that shal
was a ,co-partner with Max Wil-
liams, owner of the cafe, and only

,

went there as a guest. |

Mayor Hylan*.'^ ofHcp has Issued
notice that the child in "Six Char-
acters in Search of An Author ' and
the children In •Better Times"
would have to be witlidr.iwn after
Saturday. Three children wfre or-

dered out of "Rain" earlier in th*i

week. , ^.j.
t

Herbert Raulinson. picturrs. wai
granted a divorce from Mr:-. Min-
erva Ilawllnson, better l.r.ovvh 0»

Kohrrta A rno ld O f The—I "lU'liat*.

stage, in Lo.M Anirdcs la: i w el;. 4

BURLESQUE ROUTES
wir.L HE FOV>:n us paob
Th.rhf-fcur in Thi: I-'tur

^.
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'^Liquor prices around New York

'have dropped within the paat

'^Bionth. Bolely due to a heavy aup-

!rf«ly of good booze. Scotch In flve-

^'iie lots may b« had at |85 (deal-

ers' price), with single caaes $90.

'Bye !*» quoted at the same figures.

It should be explained that these

^<ltlotatlon8 are given by a dealer

- represtntlntr a holder of large stores

of liquor. The small handler might

be obliged to make a larger price

per case through circumstances, but

the variation should not be over $10

even on single cases at the most,

gtill buyers of liquor in small lots

for home consumption who want to

be assui-ed they are purchasing the

real stuff do not quibble over a few

dollars, more or less.

Champagne docs not seem to be

. IB abunda^ice, though the holidays

are approU^ihlng. The usual brand-s

j^re at $ltfO a case, with some Del-

beck. 1911, held at 1120. This is a

drop in champagne prices within

three years from $175 and Jl^CO a

case. Gin is selling at $35. but, as

/ before, the gin is not guuranteed.

Ilowever. with gin no one is par-

ticular. Dealers s.ay it is all about

the same and doesn't make much

The light wines with the talk

about them are now getting more
attention. They are held at $40-545

a case, including sauternea. sher-

ries (al.-^o Spanish sherry) and port.

AH aro of the first grade, imported.

Beer, guaranteed 3V4 per cent.. Is

nt $35 a barrel (120 bottles). Im-
Itortcd beer (dark), around $70 a

barrel.

Scotch In large quantities may be
|

had at $80 a case and extraordinary

orders as low as $76.

A special instance 4hi8 week was
the offer of 100 cases of Canadian
B( otch (In fifths) at $78 a case.

Boozes on a boat was sold last
""

week, Scotch or rye, at/ $8 for a
>~>ing;o bottle. It*s the best kind.

? White Ilorne marked 1921 should
';. be avoided, but White Horse. 1922
i- (marked on the label), 1.^ about the

best Scotch now around, although

aret with a responsible proprietor
who knows the restaurant business
but didn't believe it was necessary
to be on the alert regarding the
show end of his establishment after

he had secured signatures of prin-
cipals to contracts for appearance
In his floor Bhows. A professional i

prize,
cabaret producer of that city of

much longer experience and hith-

erto bearing a good rep for busi-

ness deallng-s with proprletora and
actors, sent for three of the people

under contract to the other res-

taurant. Induced them to sign for

him at an advance In salary and
permitted them to breach their con-
tracts with the first place, without

i

mixed couples attach a balloon to
each foot, with the men without
them. The girl or girls finishing
the dance with the two balloons in-

tact receive th^ prize. The usual
case is that the first girl exploding
a balloon (and out ci. the contest,
though continuing to dance) secures
the impre.sslon somehow another
girl caused the explosion. There-
after as she revolver around the
floor the ousted one maneuver."^ to

explode the balloons of the other
girls so t t no one shall receive a

Often she succeeds. T" ^

Bloom cabaret opened a i.ew Joor
show list Saturday. "Tho MJde-
Nlte B'rollc" »- probably the only
cc»"i ret In the country which
change.- its floor show every six

weeks.

SPORTS
j' 5

A house record which will prob-
ably never be beaten was establi.shod

at the Pantages, Kansas City, Ar-

an overllow down the aisles. And
that only means around 40.000. with
many unable to get space. It la

Federal Prohibition Agent Ell J.

Tcrwill gcr was arreatetl on the
- ,. - ^ ,

Pok-o-Moonahlne road near Ellza-
notificatlon of any l«lnd. Thats a bethtown. N. Y.. by state troopers.
tough and rough way of doing
business for anybody to try.

whether there Is on . unknown
grouch or not behind the entire

transaction.

who allege they found him with a
Troy cafe owner In a new Paige
car containing a load of liquor.

When the troopers first approached
him. Terwllliger la said to have
made a motion to pull a gun. He

The government appears to be di-played his badge and told the

working mostly for the bootlegging ofllccrs he was a prohibition agent.

mistice Day, with Jack Dempscy t.s, claimed that with the extra available
the draw. The vaudeville houcc seala ! during the fall aport the new Amerl-

trade when K adopts any new i ' as-

ure to restrict whisky distribution.

The late:;t is the edict against boats

landing at an American port carry-

ing liquor. While that ruling ^a.s

been temporarily held up against

explaining that he had captured the

car near the border and was taking

it to Elizabcthtown, wliere he in-

tended to arra'gn the driver. When
asked why he had passed through
Plattsburg without arraigning the

before Unitedships of foreign countries .through
|
alleged prisoner

mjunction proceedings, it remains States Commissioner Pattlson, Ter-

in force against shipping ctnder U. S.

cliarter. And It has advanced the
wllliger did not give a satisfactory

reply. The troopers tlien lodged him
price to release pimhed liquor 1 in the Elizal>€thtown Jail with his

around the New York do<''cs. Pre-
| companion, Terwllliger, according

to the district attorney of Clinton

county, made a complete ronfes-
viously the scale wan about $5 a

case. It has advanced to $2 a bot-

t'e. The prucfdure is no* any more
dangerou.«*. but the government. In

Its zeal' to place the Democratic
party In power at the next election,

found another way for the grafters

to increase their secret liordes of

hard ca.''h. It may be a little more
.severe on the bootle^pers, but thf y

are eo accustomed to being htld up
that any new rate imposed Is but a

matter of the moment. Booze Is

being minufaclured around New
York and In a locality not 30 miles

away almost while you wait. A
llrjuor order will be filled In this

ome Johnny Walker lately came I place within two hours. There's a

L'.252 and in addition to the seats

the aisle.'^. lobby and every other
available place were occupied. Four
shov s were given and the same con-
dition prevailed at all times. Sun-
day five shows to the .name capacity.

The coming of the champ ha<i been
strongly clrcured and the thousanda
seeking admission waa the resu.t.

There was no advance in the scale,

the regular house prices of 60 cents
with boxes and logo seats at 75

cents being retained.

Jack Kearns. Dempsey's manager,
in an announcement replied to the
offer of a London syndicate fjr a
match between the champion and
Joe Beckett. Kearns is asking $250.-

000 for Demiiaey's share, with a
privilege of 50 per cent, of the gross
receipts, and $10,000 for training and

can League park will be ab.e to

»cat do. o to 100.000, if not more
with the Army-Navy game for '2$

being the logical capacity uttractioa.

The question of professional box-
ing bouts in armories of New York
State, which has bobbed up every
winter alnce boxing was legalized
by the W.alker law in' 1920. came to
the fore again last week, but died
before It was a week old. Following
the stupendous defeat of Governor
Miller at the polls on Election Dsy,
it was rumored that the drill sheds
in the State would be thrown open
to professional boxing, and that the
only reai.on fights were not allowed
in the armories before the election
was because the executive felt If he

, . let the bars down it might Injure
expenses. Kearns expects an early

j,|, chances of re-eectlon. though
reply to his cable. Dempsey and
Kearns are tiring of thf^ show game
and will be glad when their present

(vhatever hope promoters had of
staging battles in the State bul'd-
ings waa dissipated by an order

20-week contract with the Pantages ^j^jj j^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^^j ^y Adju-
clrcult is completed. Their preacnt t^n^.Q^^n^pj^, j_ l^jh. Kin^,ald. Gen-

sicn, but declared it was
offense at running booze.

bis first

In that Is excellent
Several new brands, or at least

with strange names to New York-
ers, and all Scotch. Is proving uni-

formly good. About the best of all

the Scotch coming over the Cana-
dian border and not excepting
Dewar's Special, is Sandy Duncan.
A dealer last week, offered a cargo

of Scotch on a boat at $70 a case.

case for Campbell's in every drink,

but no graft for the ferrets, so they

have studioucly avoided detecting

this undertaker's de ight. probably

on the theory the way to get it is

to get it quick.

''Snapshots of 1922,'* the latest

production on the Century Roof.

Baltimore, has beer given its send-

went out to the boat to tost it and off and is proving quite an attrac

found It

legrg'ng.

cut. That waa real boot-

Opposition to light wines and
beer may develop from unlooked-
for quarters. In the middle west it

Is understood there is a secret or-

ganization of bootleggers, or liquor

dealers. It is known that out there

la one man who haa made as high
aa $100,000 on a single shlpmen ,

with from $5,000 to $15,000 a ship-

ment to him, through a premium of

so much a case, conaldered an or-

dinary buainess detail. This has
been done with no risk to the
broker, the liquor sold by him hav-
ing been marked for shipment put
of the country, although where it

tonally landed he. did not concern
himself to find out.

Besides the native bootleggers,

and maybe federal people also,

there are the Canadian distillers,

besides the foreign liquor makers.
Just how far they would stand wi.h
the drya to keep Prohibition in

effect in the states Is problemati-
cal. The belief is that they would
go a long way. also the bootleggers
at home. A New York lawyer was
offered a retainer of $50.00'' to act

aM coun.sel by the year for a small
group of bootleggers In New York.
He declined the offer, but it's a

slight Indication of how much
money may be raised by the drys
from the liquor dealers alone to

promote total prohibition. It has
been estimated the foreign distill-

ers will give up anywhere between
$5,000,000 and $10,000,000 to such a
fund.

tlon. It 1« not elaborate, but is

tastefully done, and the girls in the

chorus have been provided with

spick and span costumes. Stockings

are taboo with the crowd and some
have been revealed as triumphs of

the bare fiesh. A company of 25

people Includes seven principals

who have apeclalty acta. There are

five big ensembles. "China Boy,"

"State Street Bluea," "Flowers,"

"Knock. Knock, Knock" and "Way
Down Elast in Maine." The princi-

pals are Lillian Pearl, Constance
Almy, Geraldine Karma, Caasie

Freyer, Mary Young, Frances Mar-
chant and Marie Duvall. Miss Du-
val has better things ahead of her

than cabaret singing. Lilly Lewis
produced the show. The biggeat ten

strike which she has made is in

getting together a chorus of girls

that are each individual beauties,

and who work well together.

Police inspection districts In New
York arc of limited areas, bounded
by certain streets and avenues. En-
forcement of police orders and laws
appears to be left to the discretion

of the Inspector in command. Where-
of, witness: Whereas in one Inspec-

tion district in New York city the

Inspector is most vigilant and ty-

rannical, across the border lines of

his district, on two sides of It, the

very things he forbids In cabarc's

after hours go on uninterruptedly

Just across the lines. Which con-

dition has led to cabarets when they

are closing in the restricted Ins. c-

tlon district recommending cabar^'ts

outside the district which remain
open seemingly as long sat they

please, with music and dancing. As
a police inspector usually Is r

cerned only 4n his own district, the

Inspector of one is indlfffrent as to

what may go on or be allowed in

i another. •
. . .

act la short but entertaining. Kearna
is malcing a short talk on the physi-
cal advantages of boxing and giving
a brief outline of the career of the

champion, who is introduced in a
striking por>e on the darkened stage.

A three round exhibition workout la

then given. At Saturday's perform-
ance an unintended rt^al knockout
came near making the affair serious.

Johnny Lee was working with Demp-
sey when the latter uncorked a short
right hook to the chin. There was
more steam behind it than intv ided
and Lee went down, completely out.

Dempsey quickly lifted him to his

feet nnd held him up until the
fighter came to himself. It waa done
no quickly and h.andled so nicely

that many In the audience did not
know they had witness<*d one of the
prettiest knockouts ever seen in a
Kansas City ring. In the last round
Dimpaey did not attempt to strike

a blow, giviujc an exhibition of foot

work and duelling. . .
•

.

eral Klneaid. as soon as the report
reached his ears. Is said to have
Informed the boxing moguls of a
regulation prohibiting professional
fights in antiorles. The text of the
order is reported to have been as
follows:

"Section 308 of the regulations for
the military forces of the State is

hereby changed to read as follows:
'The holding of professional boxing
or sparring matches, bouts or ezhU
batons in any armory within tha
State Is prohibited by command of
the Govemoi|k' "

There's another angle to this yet.

with the installation of Al Smlth.as
governor Jan, 1, with the probabil-
ities as to what is going to happen
to the boxing oommiasion, William
Muldoon. Tom O'Rourlfe, the Madi-
son Square Garden -Tex Ricka*<^
cinch, etc.

A story of competition among
cabarets in Chicago, reaching New
York, tells in the telling the fool-
ishnesa nnd unethical practlcea of
restaurant producers in that burg
It not a'one is creating much feel-
ing among proprietors that can do
the competitors no good, but it Is

coating cabr^retfl more mor\ey for

peopie through one producer ."-teal-

ing from another. Pay ig princi-
pals more than they are worth and
increasing their salary as an in-
ducement for them to break con-
tracts is a small, petty and ruinous
method from any point of view.
The case involved is a Chicago cab-

A caravan of alx booze "wagona,"

all loaded to the axles, waa seized

by prohibition olficera east of Ma-
lone recently, '-ho fleet, the largest

Evelyn Nesbitt la in legal dim-
cutties In Atlantic City. She faces a

Jail sentence because of her failure

to answer a summons issued by
Vice-chancellor Robert H. Ingersoll

on complaint of Henri Martin, cafe

proprietor. Miss Nesbitt asked to be

released from her contract with
Martin on the g.ound that she was
asked to abet hini In the sale of

liquor. Despite the court's order of

suspended action until the following

week. Miss Nesbitt Immediately
went over to the I'alais Hoyal. a

rival establishment, where she acted

as hostess. She testified in court

that she was a co-partner of Mnx
Williams, owner of the Palais lloyal.

and went there only as a guest.

Persons attending the cafe, however,
reported Miss Nesbitt sang, danced,

entertained and acted in every way
like a professional hostess.

Tsit's Cafe and the "Little Club."

which was part of It. are now a

thing of the past In San Francisco,
to have its guns spiked along the

| ^^^^ Saturday the building re-
border in some tim.. carried a cargo

^,ppn(.d ^t the Palala Royale. under

I the management of a trio of I..09

Angelea cafe men. The building

of 2,174 quarta of liquors. Included

in the load were 292 quarts of

whLskey and 49 quarts of cham-
pagne, the remainder being beer.

A man and hia wife, claiming to be

re Idents cf Glen.s Falls. N. Y.. were
nabbed, but the other rum runners

escaped. When .he dry officers

sighted the liquor fleet, the "sallora"

aboard opened fi.e. which *'a.a re-

turned by the agenta. No dama e

was done to the "boats" and no
casualties were reported. The pilot

in the vanguard of the fleet ran his

"ship" Into a ditch. Jumped "over-

board" and disappeared In nearby

woods. Ho evidently signaled the
^

rest of the "crew," who likewise

deserted their ' veiisela" and escaped.

The fleet consisted of three Cadil-

lacs, two Buicks and a Dodge, all in

fair condition,
,

»
,

•

A *'baIloon contest' i.s :\n amu 'ng

and new kind of cabaret timw
created by Ike r»loom of Chicago at

his popular "Mid-Nite Frolic" In

22d street In that city. Mr. Bloom

has been extensively remodeled and
wili have three floors. On tiio main

j
floor l.'< a coffee shop, tiie pfcond

floor, previously a balcony, will hold

I the main cafe called th« Palais

I

Royale. with Chris Mann's orches-

tra, and on the third floor, the for-

! mer home of the Little Club. Is the

"Plantation." where Fanchon and
Marco and revue hold forth. A
cover charge of 50 cents is chargr^d

In the I'alais Royale for the danc-
ing privilege, while in the "I'lanta-

tlon" the cover charge la $1. and on
Saturday nights $1.50.

haa the billonn thincr every Sun'lay jrlenrfully unaware

evening GoM-picre prir.cs are Riven T.sts hav#» boon mn<le

the winners. The ciriti of dancing (Continued on page U8>

Variety has before predicted, and
does so again, that li;,'ht wines and
bcMT will 6o more to malce fhi.s

country t»-nnf)erat<; than all prohi))!-

t'r>n law.s f>r r-'formeis. -With wines
aT'd beer the I'nito.l .Staffs will f)]-

low F'rnnre and l:aly. and hard

liquor will slowly but surely dl.'^ap-

pear, with coming g'-n -at^mT
of its t'tstp.

h" thoac

Cornell did the expected by de-
feating Dartmouth, decisively, at the
Polo Grounds Saturday. The score

of 2S— is indicative of the respec-
tive strength of the two teams. Su-
perior line play by the upstate
eleven was the keynote of the

struggle that had behind It well con-
f^tructed . interference and two
"nwt'pt" hull rarriera in th« persona
of Kaw and Pfann.

It looked as If the game wou'd be
a romp for Cornell shortly after the

whistle blew. Following the kick-

off and an rxchanpre of kicks. Dart-
mouth was subjected to a powerful
attack of straight football which
concluded in Cornell's Art score-

It was succeeded by another
launched offensive which ended in

a 40-yard run, off tackle, by Kaw
for the second touchdown of the
period.

Dartmouth tightened, consider-

ably, with the score 13 to against

them and actually outp'.ayed the

Ithacana In the accond period. The
beginning of the last half revealed
the Green team still fighting and
holding their own until late in the
third quarter when there were figns

of weakening evident due to the in-

cessant pounding. The physical let

down paved the way for Cornell's

final plunge over the goal line. In

the fourth quarter, and permitted of

them to again get close enough for

an attempted field goal which went
true.

Cornell adhered mainly to straight

and orthodox tactics, probably due
to Penn.'^ylvania scoots being In the

«»tand.s, whie IMrimouth had abun-
dant confidence in a spread forma-
tion whi(h Kained them Kome ground
by the overhead route. It was not,

however, consistent enough to ma-
terialize in a score. It did secure
enough territory to allow Neldllnger
numrroua attempta at field goals one
of which Just faibd by feet to reg-
ister—and that from the 53 -yard
mark.

The Dartmouth contingent seemed
greatly di.«appointed over their team
havlnij failed to hold Cornell to a
lower ^rrre and the mediocre hhow-
InfX of Mills, their quarterback.
Millie, who we:s;l".'« less thin 130. was
a sensation in j niiirg tru k kick
jigainst Harvjird but f.illed to reveal

UTryrhlnir nf tlmrfnnrr tart f^atnrday.

That the new V inkee b.il pari;

u'ill flndoubttdly be the choice a-

the .'cfTc of all future m.ijor foot-

ball t;anici in .'i^'v Voilt city .»•• « ms
e\ id Tit fr.mj th" fnct thit Jh'> Polo

Andy O'Boyle of New Torfc waA
the softest kind of a mark for
Frankle Laureate, the crack welter-
weight of Troy, in their scheduled
12-round bout at the Collar City
A. C. of Troy on Monday night.
The Gotham fighter hit the canvas
for the doleful ten early in the sec-
ond round. O'Boyle was the Juiciest
lemon" served up to Laureate, who
had considerable of a "rep" as a
knocker-out in the Capital district
unlll Vinctt Cofltsy o£ Kingsion mado
him taste defeat In two ten-round
flghta. and Frankle displayed his
uldtime form^ in rocking his adver-
mry to sleep. He literally fought
ike a wildcat, and the New York
boy never had a chance. Laureutu
ent O'Boyle to the floor for a count

of five In the opening session, and
repeated the trick on two occasions
In the second round, the last knock-
down convincing O'Boyle that there
was no need of dl. puting the Troy
boy's claims to victory any further.
It was ..pparent to the crowd soon
after Referee TIbbitts sent the boys
on their way that O'Boyle waa no
match for the classy "Troy boxer,
and the quick ending of thr- affair
was welcome. Laureate look'^d good,
and his manager. Jlmmle Gorman,
the oldtlme fighter, intend»i to pit
him aglanst the leading men in his
class In the hope of finally get Ing
a match with the new champlen«
Mickey Walker.

With an average of more ihan nine
and a half points a game, Benny
Borgman. the classy forward of the
Kingston. N. Y., five, Is the leader
in the individual scoring table In

the New York State Ba ketba'l
League. Dave ("Hank') Thomaa,
the Perth Ambuy, N. J., boy who
joined .Scht nectady last week, Is the
Peacemaker. Although the Albany
club is in fourth place In the te.im
standing—Kingston being on top of
the clubs—the Senators have scored
the most points. 141, but also have
had the moat points tallied againat
them— 155, The Kingaton leaders
have the beft average, with 125

points agalnat 81 for its opponents.

Paul B. Williams, field secretarir

of the United States Lawn Tennis
Association, has been appointed edU
tor ( f the "Dally Press" at Utica,
X. Y., to succeed the late George K.

Durih.tm. Following his graduation
from TlimiltoM College in 190S, W
inms was a reporter and later sport-
ing cflitor of tl:e "I'rcs.i.'* He left

ne'.\.sp.'iper work .evcral years ago
!or 'lie tenuis Jol». Williams, who
nrsimied his new duliea this w»»"k.

%

Grounds held i\^\ full q-if.ta S it'jr- i'l "ne of the youngest editors In the

day, to the extent where there v/a.s ' rounfry. but 35 years old.
,
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HO TRAVELINO
KEPRESENTATIVE

Variety has no traveling rep-

resentatives. A person repre-
senting himself as "Phil Kobin-'
son, traveling representative for

Variety," has been presenting
that card to mid-west theatri-

cal managers.
Variety has before and often

published it has no traveling
representatives; that no one,

other than its local correspond-
ents or staff members in New
York, Chicago, San Francisco
and Los Angeles is authorized
to represent it in any manner or
for any purpose.

May Wirth, the equestrienne star,

proved to John M. Kelley, the Ring-
ling's legal adviser, that it was no
hull when she claimed she'd ride

anything on four legs. She Jour-
neyed to Kelley's crack stock farm
near Engelwood, N. J., last week and
rode on the back of "King Jess,"

champion bull and the prized Kelley
possession. The bull is said to
weigh 2,400 pounds and is fierce in

proportion. Miss Wirth balanced
herself on her hands atop "Jess."
Many notables gathered at the
Kelley farm to see a varied pro-
gram of stunts.

WITH THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

y *

"To L.ov«," at the Bijou. Is surely the treat of the

the theatre saying, "Well, here's an ev«ninK really

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

theLo«w's Av«nu« B, on the East
8ide, New York, is advertising by
means of one-sheet posters through-
out the vicinity for talent for an
"Amateur Follies" to be produced
•hortly there. The local talent idea
Is being taken up generally on ' all

circuits. Recently Loew's Gates in

Brooklyn, N. Y., advertised in the
Sunday dailies for amateur volun-
teers for a local production. A
number of metropolitan Moss houses
have tried the stunt successfully as
a money-getter.

Grace George In

season. You leave

worth while."

A play of much dialog, who else could hav« done It but Miss George,

Mr. Trevor and Mr. Warwiclr*^
Miss George, more girlishly slender than ever, showed but two^ostumes,

and each had "Paris" written all over >t. The first drees, of mauve
georgette, was draped to one side, caught by a handsome amethyst orna-

ment. The other side was hung with a long, straight panel. The second

dress, of white satin, had the long bodice encrusted in crystal. The full

skirt was attached to the waist line or Just below it with a. girdle of

silver. At one side hung a long, narrow blue sash. For a second a chiffon

cape cut in points was shown. The collar was sable.

The one outstanding act at the Palace this week is William Faversham's

sketch, "A Marriage Has Been Arranged." What a pity we IRiven't more
Favershams!
With Mr, Faversham is Helen Daube as Lady Aline, and Miss Daube

looked the role. Her gown was of white chiffon, the full skirt cut In

points and accordion plaited over white satin. The long, blousy bodice

was confined to the hips by a girdle of t)rilllants from which hung three

strands of the brilliants falling from the girdle to the hem. Very artistic,

though odd, was a brown feather fan carried with this costume.

The applause honors went to Kerr and Weston. Miss Weston chose

golden brown for her first costume. This rust shade Is the most effective

color on the stage, and so few women choose It. The skirt was long and

full, with an uneven hem. and was" of velvet, while the bodice was of

silk cross-barred with a gold belt. The lining was chartreuse color, with

a plume on a brown hat to match. A white chiffon skirt had a bodice

sprinkled with brilliants. A girdle of white feathers was at the proper

waistline. Brilliants encircled Miss Weston's bead. Very bmart was a

soubret costume of black velvet with under-dressing of mauve and blue

chiffon. A small hat had a bright green leather. Miss Weston has shown
extremely good taste in her selection of costumes.

What a nice act Powers and Wallace do! Maude Powers, with a voice

in qua:ity like Gladys Clark's, was a dainty old picture in apricot silk

made with a full skirt and tight bodice. Deep cuffs and collar were of a

mauve chcc\f. As a white satin bride. Miss Powers did look well.

If the Duncan Sisters suffer at the Palace. It will be because of the

avalanche of harmony sisters that have swept through vaudeville

following them. The Duncans* wardrobe and voices cost no money.

Their one set of rompers aren't even of an out-of-the-ordinary material.

Ann Pennington wore rompers of peacock blue taffeta with a tiny lace

pinafore and baby cap. Her lovely hair was in two long plaits tied with

huge bows. A Javanese dance was done in a skirt made of green silk

petals, the entire waist being bare. A doll dance was done in yellow

silk edged with lace and ton bed up with blue ribbon.s. A brown velvet

f/ock was red lined and had a tqp of bronze.

The Stewart Sisters* with M^s" Pennington, had some of their songs

taken over by a young man with an excellent voice. The sisters were

first In ladles' maids' costumes of gray silk, then In yellow fringe skirts

and gold tops, and finally in plr.k chiffon made in tiny ruffles and silver

bodices.

Supreme Court decided that Japa could not become citizens of the
United States. This will probably reduce the vklue of the prizes at
those summer resort rolling ball games, if such a thing if possible.

That Is one of America's greatest outdoor sports. Spend $22 to roll

up 600,000 points and get a 10-cent pickle dish. And then you have tp
buy your own pickles.

"By these lines ye shall know them":
"I'm gonna bust you so hard on yo' head '• (Double black face act.)

**I beg your pardon. Haven't we met some " (Flirtation act.)

"Jenkins, pour me a drink. I'm nervous tonight. I " (Dramatic
sketch.)
"And now the married ladles who love their " • (Song plugging act.)

"On my way to the theatre I noticed a small boy. He " (Mono*
logist.) •

"Now we'll take chances; show you dances " (Dance act—neck
swing finish.)

"If you try this every morning, you wlll- -" (Talking acrobats.)
Show the ladie^ and—"What do you do before you go to bed?

(Dog act.)

"I gotta a home-a-ya-a In a-ya-Dixieland-a-ya "

time single.) i

"Our Impression of " (Imitations. Frisco or Gallagher and Shean
finish.) ^ ,:.

.
,. „;„ - ^. \ A

.
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(Russian rag-i

It is rumored that there are four or five actors on Broadway who are
not 'interested in some cabaret or restaurant, t ., ^*-

Practlce of calling actors out of the audience to be funny for nothing
is being revived. If some of the actors who fall for It were asked to da
an extra show by the managers who are jMiying them, they would shout
-Murder!"

But there are a lot of fellows \vho do not be'leve they are funny until

after 12 o'clock at night.

Sunday papers are doubling their comic sections, which will make ^ome
comic artists steal twice as mary gags from vaudeville acts.

It is Just about this time of the year
lemonade go into tlicir winter quarters.

that circus peanuTs and red

Baseball man.'igers are thinking of thking the hot frankfurters, sand-
wiches and scorccards down South to train with t*lem next season.

All-American Band Eleven '

'

The season for picking the all-American^football eleven will soon be on
us. Why not pick an ail-American band olev#n^ while, the craze is on?
Here's our choice, picked late at night under peculiar circumstance r:

Vincent Lopez, piano; Art Hickman, piano; Saxie HoUsworth, saxo-
phone; Paul Whiteman, violin; Ben Bernie. violin; Paul Specht, violin;

Ray Miller, drums; Brooke Johns, banjo; Bert Kel'y. banjo; Ted Lewis,
clarionet; Arthur Pryor, cornet.

his

A. D. Mattfetdt, known in bur-
lesque circles through having charge
of candy concessions for the Empire
Circuit) for a number of years, and
more recently operating as the con-
cessionaire for some 12 Columbia
wheelhouses, died Tuesday at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Kansas City. He
was about 48 years old. Death fol-

lowed an operation.

Glen Hunter's name will ring loud find long on Broadway for

excellent performance as "Merton of the_ Movies," now at the Cort.

The inner workings of the movies are'always interesting, but is it wise

to put the public wise?
Mary Nash, in a real Mary Nash part, did a surprising little bit of

acting In the last act. It isn't a dressy play, but Miss Nash showed one

evening gown of beautiful model. Of a new shade of yellow, the material

was soft and clinging, but with a little more body than chiffon, and was
sprinkled .all over in crystal. The skirt, full and long, was relieved by

four side sashes of plain chiffon. The long, full bodice was held Into the

waist by a gold girdle.

Gladys Feldman was on for a moment in a regal costume of flame velvet

trimmed with monkey fur. Her hat was black lace. Over a sailor dress

she* carelessly threw a magnificent ermine cloak.

The trouble with our stage is that golf
have to argue about.

is the only sport the aHori

It's almost time for the coal miners to pull another strike,

working nearly a month now.
They been

Santa Claus Is hoping people won't think he Is wearing a beard be::aup«
he has been swept away with the Russian craze.

Hey, there, Nellie Revelle! If you don't be careful, we'll go down
there and do that act you panned us for at the Alhambra.

That's our idea of cruelty.

Alice Brady In "Anna Ascends." at the Rialto, Is her prettiest as the

Syrian girl in the first part of the picture. After blooming forth as a

prosperous writer, her hair and earrings give her an elderly appearance.

The impression one carries away from this picture Is bushels of earrings,

yards of bead necklaces and row upon row of bracelets. Nlta Naldl and

Littleferry, N. J., (vaudeville). Is
Miss Brady outdo each other In the earring wearing. Miss Brady's dresses

now booked by Fally Markus. Sol
Brill has taken over the Palace and
the Strand, Lakewood, N. J. The
Palace will show only pictures, while
the Strand will use four lacts and a
picture. The vaudeville will be
booked through the Fally Markus
office.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Pantages, Spokane, with the man-
agerial berth vacant through the
recent suicide of E. Clarke Walker,
will be managed by George Calvert,
transferred from Pantages, Tacoma.
Louis Christ, who was acting man-
ager at Spokan^, may be shifted to

the charge of a Pantages house
Ea.st.

The Keith Family Department
added the Scenic, Pawtucket, R. I.,

to Its booking list this week. It will

play five acts on a split week basis,

with Carlin and Hutchinson supply-
ing the bills.

A. Zeller has taken over the Ly-
ceum, Amity ville, L. L, for vaude-
ville. Four acts and pictures will

be the policy.

The Park Theatre, Nutley. N. J..

management R. Suchman, will play
vaudeville three days a week, be-
ginning Nov. 20.

Lola and Lewis sailed for Aus-
tralia Tuesday to head the Musgrove
Christmas pantomime company.
They open in Sydney.

Sam Hearn did not leave "Spic^^'

©f 1922" at Pittsburgh, reaching an
Agreement with the management to

remain.
.

,

Walter Griffith has replaced Louis
Caperstein as manager of Bristol

theatre. Bristol. Conn.

were mostly of the afternoon type, of rather heavy materials for pictures.

The one evening gown was of white with black lace sleeves, the lace

forming also a cape.

Miss Naldi has developed Into q\i44e a buxom figure, a little too heavy

for the vamp type. Her lace dress of a round design was most effective.

Very good looking was an afternoon dre.ss with the low girdle, full

blouse and uneven skirt. With an evening dress, Miss Naldi wore an
I unbecoming skull cap. And the enormous earrings, worn at every oppor-

tunity,
^

. : V

Eva Tanfeuay, as the added attraction to "Facts and Figures," a Shubert

unit, packed the Harlem opera house Tuesday night. Miss Tanguay went
much better at the State theatre last week, where her striking costumes

and stage setting showed to better advantage on the State's big stage.

Her first costume was entirely of sliver strings of tinsel, such as

employed for Christmas tree trimming. Black paradise was profusely

used as a decoration, and a huge red fan was made of straight quill

feathers. Another costume was made entirely of coral feathers tipped

in red. The feathers stuck out in all directions. It was a cyclone of

plumes.
Very handsome was a meline costume of every conceivable shade.

Bunched well on the hips with large roses, the loose ends formed a skirt

over the well-known white tights. Roses as large as cabbages hung
from every spare point. And then the tight-fitting tunic of brilliants with

the fur sleeves finished this original wardrobe. * .^

The Jack Gregory Co., In the unit show, had the two women In green

and white striped skirts and sweaters matching.

Jed Dooley's very pretty partner was In a short costume of red velvet

banded with b-ack fur. A small red turban had red cherries hanging

from one side. A second change has a yellow skirt over blue pants.

Edna Charles (Twinette and Boila) was nicely draped in red velvet,

with hat and fan to match. Myrtle Rosedale (with Frank Burt) was in

a black net dress sprinkled with Jet.
. f

I have never seen n more indifferently dressed show than "Maids of

America," at the Columbia this week. That takes in the principal women
as well as the chorus. The opening of the second act, with the girls in

the flowing robes of the Orient, was the one pretentious costume. Its

materials, of metal and gauze, made a pretty stage picture.

Feather trimming was the most popular for most of the dresses.

A Dixie sbng was done In purple veUet spangled bodices and skirts of

different rows of colorings.

Alfaretta Symonds dressed not at all like a prima donna. Two of her

dresses had the extended hips of a season ago. As a maid of Persia,

Miss Symonds looked her, when reciting a long and dlflflcult poem.

Florence Devere. a none- too-refined miss, wore one passable red tulle

dress with the bodice outlined in beads. »

Mildred Franklin disappointed with her poor assortment of soubrel

costume.". One silver dress faced In pink was fair.

The production seems to depend solely upon the men. and it seemed

the men changed clothes more often than the women did.

There's small chance of Loew's Victoria in Harlt^m playing Keith's
big time policy up there, through the supplanting ^f Keith's small time
at the Harlem opera house by the Shubert unit ihows. That left the
only Keith's bill (big time) In Harlem at the Alhambra. The first report
said Keith's pop bill might play the Alhambra and the big time policy
shifted to the \Mctoria under an arrangement with Loew's. The LoeW
people .say the Victoria (^s making too much money with its present
pop vaudeville shows to be diverted ^rom that entertainment and they
question if Keith's could or would guarantee what the Victoria would
require to turn It over.

The dressing rooms of the new Keith's Palace, Cleveland, are named
after states. Instead of numbers, in the usual manner. When asked what
dressing room they are in acts answer "Kentucky," "California," or
whatever state room they may have been assigned. Artists calling at

other dressing rooms say "Guess I'll visit Tennessee" Instead of men*
tloning the act in that room by name.
Among the many floral tributes delivered at the newk, Keith's at la»t

week's premiere for the big time vaudeville theatre was a huge basket
covered with roses and bearing bunches of real grapes. The basket
stood In the lobby with a boy guarding It, but the guard did not prevent
the New York crowd from sampling the fruit, sent by Harry Davis
of Pittsburgh. .

Of the several anecdotes that follow the death of Marie Lloyd Is a
humorous one concerning another London music hall artiste, at the time
closely approaching Miss Lloyd's premier rank in the English halls. Her
sister artiste complained to Miss Lloyd of neglect by her husband: that 4

he said she never dressed up and were flannels at night, with other com- !

plaints. Marie told the girl ,)er husband was right; how did she expect
to hold him with a sloven'y appearance which would as a natural course :

drive him to neater women? Miss Lloyd told the other girl what to do
and, to start the new program immediately. Marie loaned her a silk house
gown to be worn over silk negligee, also loaned to her. The other girl

wenfhomc that evening, gowned herself in the new outfit and sat there
until her hu.sband arrived. As he walked in, .«he arose and started to

greet him. He took one look and punched her In the eye, saying, "Who
have you been waiting for?' \

The Shubert unit producers appear to be divided into two ranks, those

from burlesque and those from other fields. I. H. Herk, president of the

Affiliated Theatres Corporation, which operates a unit circuit. Is a bur-

lesque man. Just how the Shubert unit circuit will be lined up J"^
authority with a portion of the attractioii's unit shows and other pro-

grams carrying straight vaudeville has not as yet reached a dKscussion.
It has provoked some talk outside, however, but with no deflnlteness, iot

the talk is purely guess work. The presumption is that the Affiliated will

continue to be the operator, while the Shubert vaudeville booking offlo*

will once again resume activity. It ceased active functioning other thaO
^

to collect commissions when all of the unit producers were permitted t4»j

, book their own acts and principals. j

:r^/
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APPUUSE PROHIBITED FOR

I
MOSCOW ART THEATRE PLAYS

LEGITIMATE^ II

None Permitted Until After Performance—Morri*

Gett's Instructions—$5.50 Top Scale—At 44th or

S9th St ,^
I>reparation8 being made by Mor-

Qest for the Moscow Art theatre

aa unique as the attraction is

^pected to be. The organisation

sail* for Nevr York next month and

la to make its debut Jan. 8 either at

Che 44th Street or Jolson's 59th

Street The iatter house is in view

because of its generous balcony ac-

^onunodations, there being a total of

1,100 seats, with 900 on each floor.

The admission scale will be $5.50

top. but the management will seek

IMitronage of persons unable to stand

the lower floor tariff.

The McBride agency ia already

taking orders for tickets and there

have been many checks in payment

of tlQkets received by Gest. It is

planned, however, that no tickets

under $3 will bv placed with the

ticket brokers, the idea being to

have the moderate ptieed admissions
always aval able at the box office.

The intermediate prices are |2.50

and |2. For the opening night,

which will bo "T.^ar Fyodor." the

orchestra scale will • be topped at

|10, the other tickets being $7, $5.

ft and $2.

There will be ro tickets for a
current performance sold at the box
office on the day of the perform-
ance. The object of that rule is to

conform to the strict curtain time.

The night shows A'ill start promptly
at 8 o'clock and the matinee at 2

o'clock. "No one will be admitted a

ingle minute thereafter until the

act Intermistiion," according to the

Instructions laid out by GeMt.

Xo applause wi'l be permitted un-
til the end of the performance. There
will be six night performances and
two matinees. Saturday afternoon
Is fixed for a matinee, but the after-

noon show during the week will be a
roving matinee, the day to be de-

cided cm weekly. In that way every
professional desirous of seeing the

Hussian dramatic players will be
afforded a chance to attend.

There are to be Knglish transla-

tions of all the play.**, which will be
sold In the various agrencies or at

the theatre for 15 cents.

POLLOCK'S 'TOOL"

FOOLS THE MANAGERS

Selwvn^s Production Assured

Hit—Woods and Herman
^ Lose Wagers v

THE THREE "CZARS"

AT ASrOR DINNER

briars Entertaining Landis,

l;, Hays and Thomas

Sunday NighttN»

The "Czars" of ba.>=iphan, pictures

fcnd the legit theatre will be the

guests of the ^«'riars Sunday eve-
ning at the Hotel Astor, Kenesaw
If. Landis. Will H. Hays and Friar
Augustus Thoma.s are the notables.

Eaoh of the ^luests will speak, Mr.
Thomas following his two compan-
ions. ArranRements have been com-
pleted to broadcast all addresses at
the dinner through the WJZ West-
Inghouse station at Newark.
Friar F. F. Albee is in charge of

the dinner, with Friar H. H. Burn-
sld-e In charge of tiie entertainment
to follow.

About 1,000 niMV be ."catod In the

Astor's ballioum for a banquet. The
sale of seals fur the Friari*' dinner
"early indicated complete capacity.
The dinnr^r i.'^ .«;.^^lo(^ :it $6 for Fri.ns
and $10 \Hv plate for kius's, with
each table limited to 10 persons.

" CUPID INCOG"
'Cupid ln<<)/::." -u comedy written

by Paul S 1) • and JsfU'ar Mai--

(5regor, is due f.<r t>ioduotion late

1^ the fall. It is il'.e .Mccond pl.\y

which the imIi- bav<» collaborated
upon. Tlie .«anie mithors wrote "All

Niuht Ltin»<." to v.hirh Philip

T'.artholrmew also coniributed. S:p'*

i^ a young I'lit .l.urgher who is

iMa»(;iof;or ..-^ poino: in fir play-
"wriffhllni? ;irul dr-ft irn rather than
I)rod\iPtion on his o\Nn as formerly.
He Is' cx)llal)oratinK on seveial
other i»lays. rH\f is 'The First

"I'^lflht." writt.Mi. in collaboration
With Riiswin Goldiii^i

Channlng Pollock's "The Fool,"

now In Its fourth week, stands out as

one of the dramatic successes of

Broadway. During the first three

weeks the show proved itself, climb-

ing from 19,200 to over $14,000, which

it drew last week without an extra

performance. When the Selwyns ac-

cepted the piece for production

some of their managerial friends

made demonstrations of giving them

a more or less gentle "bird" and

said the show didn't have a chance.

A. H. Woods, who had the first

call on "The Fool." bet Arch Selwyn

it would not be a success, laying him
$1,000 to $100. Woods predicted it

would never reach $12,000 gross in a
weeit, but the bet is as good as in

for Arch. Martin Hermann bet a
real suit of clothes it would not last

over three weeks. The Selwyns fig-

ured it would take three or four

weeks to gauge the play's chances.
This week started off with a $l,3.'i0

Monda» so the status of "The Fool"
appears no longer in doubt.
Many letters from prominent per-

sons, including the clergy, have
been received by the Selwyns In

commendation of the play. Most
have requested no publicity, but it

is known a leading financier whose
Sunday school is famous has re-

quested. James Kirkwood to speak at

his Bible class. The latter classed
"The Fool" as "the finest example of

theatrical entertainment." A prom-
inent rabbi's letter declared the

show was making people think.

Other denominations have exhibited
unusual interest in the play. Chris-
tian Scientists particularly, al-

though there is no direct mention of

any faith in the play.

Comparative figures for the first

three weeks show the ascendency of

the box ofilce at the Times Square.
The first Monday grossed $400, the

second $S00 and the third $1,000. The
first Tuesday was $600, the second
was $900 and the third $2,500 (Elec-
tion night). The fir.st Wednesday
was $1,000. the second $1,100 and the
third $1,200. The first Thursday mat-
inee was $700, the second $800 and
$1,000 on the third. The first Thurs-
day night was $900. the second $1,-

000 and the third $1,100. The first

Friday was $1,300, the second $1,-

500 and the third $1,800.' The Satur-
day matinees jumped from $C00 to

$1,300, while the night draw was
capacity for all three Saturdays at

around $2,400.

EQUmr FORMED STOCK,

QUITS $10,000 LOSER

Closed at Kurtz, Bethlehem,

Pa.—Guaranteed 4 Weeks,

Equity Pays for Two

The musical stock at the Kurtz,
Bethlehem, Pa., closed Saturday,
after four weeks. The loss sus-
tained by the venture which was
under the management of Harold
W. Heiberger was about $10,000.

The company was cast and re-

hearsed in New York under the
strictest Equity supervision and
conditions.

Equity required and Heiberger
filed a bond guaranteeing the com-
pany a minimum of four weeks.
The bond was endorsed by the I..e-

high Valley Bank of Bethlehem. All

players were required to be paid-up
Equity members. During the re-

hearsal period Equity representa-
tives called at the hall a number of

times. The standing of every mem-
ber was investigated, and it is al-

leged the manager was required to

sign slips that back dues would be
talcen out of salaries. Heiberger
was told that those players con-
tracted for must join Equity if not

then m.embers, and slips calling for

the amount of initiation were also

signed by "Kim, according^ to those
concerned with the venture.

Choristers were required to join

Chorus Equity If not members. Dur-
ing rehearsals the manager was "ad-
vised" that it would be a gracious
thing on his part to allow for com-
pensation to the chorus during re-

hearsal, and the girls were paid
half salaries for two weeks during
rehearsals.

Miss W. Vogelius, who was In the
cast, quit without notice, and Hei-
berger called on Equity to perform
its part of the agreement. Equity
is said to have paid the manager
two weeks' salary, though he was
forced to guarantee four weeks. The
girl is said to have been cast for a
small part with salary quoted at

around $40 weekly.

WANTS STOCK BACK

Allegations Against Picture Corpo-
ration—Morosco Stock Involved

Alleging he was Induced to sell

.TCS^^ shares of preferred slock, par

value $100 per share, and 1.474

corninon shares in the Mo:osco
Holding Co., Inc.. In exchange for

the assets of the United States Mo-
tion I'irtures Corporation, ntiijimin

Leven has instituted 1'. deral Court

proceodinKS .against the I'. S. Co.,

(Uiy Sturdesant, individually and as

trustee of that cori)Oi ation; the

.VIoro.sco Holding Co., Inc., and the

Chatham K- Phenix National I'.ank

of New i'ork. Levt-n is snini; to

recover his stock, which is valued

at $70,000.

I.ovrn alleg.H the T'. S. .M. P. l\)r-

poration is not a ^oin?? concern, that

its buildinirs diil not co.st $100,000,

;iH represt nied, but are valued at

$L'r.,00O, and ihit tiie Mincis r.ank'ol"

U ilkes-Barre. I'a.. did not appraise

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE" IN STOCK:

NEW IDEA FOR ROAD DATES

More Money in Four Weekt at Washington Than
One Week of Regular Playing Could Return—

r

Trying It at President Theatre

CHICAGO TREASURERS

BANDED BY "SQUEAL"

Apollo Treasurer Accepted Re-

turn for "Bombo"—Treas-

urers Against Waterfall's

the pr.^prrty ITTTTTTirfnTTriTTTT-TirTTr

loaned il $"iL'.000 ou a nioi i t;.i««'. M<

Vvanis tlie ;ij;recment Of yah' can-

et'il.«d and his Mock n turned.

The Chatliun A: Piieni.K R..!ik i>

involved as .traii.<f"r .u;«-nl for tli

.Mmio.'oo «inpar»y. . _;

:

"49ERS" CUTS SCALE

Program by Writers Better Thought
of by Other* ^

Will Morrlssey may step Into the
"49ers" at the I'unch and Judy this

week. His duties will be tliose of a
conferencler, an adaptation of the
style of Niklta Balieff of the
"Chauve-Sourls." May Irwin with-
drew from the post after the fir«t

performance last week and Marc
Connelly has filled In the void.

The admission scale for the "49ers"
was |5 top, which may have count-
ed apainst it during the first week.
Monday the scale was dropped and
the seats now cost $3 and )2.

George Tyler produced the show.
*

'
•

says the limited capacity of the
Punch and Judy (299 seats) forced
the trial of the high scale. It Is re-

ported at the lower prices the show
cannot break even because of the
cast and the numerous authors. The
Punch and Judy can get |11,000 on
the week if capacity throughout.
Along IJroadway It Is believed the

"49ers" show of satires is a lot bet-
ter than the critics said It was. The
general writing of It was done by
Cfcorge S. Kaufman and Connelly
and the collaborators had more faith

in it than In their adaptation of
"Merton of the Movies." which
opened at the Cort Monday and
drew exceptional praise. The latter

show went to a sell-out the iecond
night.

Heywood Brotm's "A Robe for a
King," one of the "49ers" playlets,

was taken out of the show. The
critic did not think much of it him-
self and said so in his "hard boiled"
review of the bill.

Tyler is .«aid to have put about
$20,000 into tlie 'MOers" show, which
is an American adaptation of the
"Cliauve-Souris" idea. It is said

tha* boi'an.'-e of the risk in the ven-
ture he released .Mrs. I- isk*' from
his management and she is an-
noiin<'»'d to play uruh-r tlip direction

• .f H. H. Frazee in "Paddv." Tyler,

however, also produced ' .Merton of

the MtivicH," which is considered a

hit at the Cort. Howevt-r, Ilu.nrh

I'ord li;is coiisid' r.tblc intiicst in

'•Merton.*' .• .
,

BO'JITDIKG ACTOR
K';lrl.sa;^ City, Nov. 15.

Tl i' vei ilim i'd.—tn*—

i

mtnr ;i t t hr*

(;illi.s, fell from a window i.C his

dres.viiig room on the third floor of

the thea're I-'iidny <^vcn;n;,'. He
.slruik an eU'ttric sign aiKJ r«-hound-

• d thioM^;ii a window on tli<« ««*fond

Chicago, Nov. 15.

The treasurers of Chicago theatres
have banded themselves together to

put a ban on the Waterfall ticket

agency as the result of an indigna-
tion meeting held following a "run-
in" one of the treasurers at the
Apollo had with L. Frledlander,
manager for Waterfall.

It seems that Al Jolson tickets to

the value of $1,350 were offered back
to the box-ofllce, and the treasurer,

acting on his own Initiative and
basing his position on the fact that
It was better to sell these tickets
at the box-offlce and fulfill a de-
mand than to have them disposed of
an the street at less than face value,
accepted them.

Frledlander. unappreclative, asked
favors of the box-office which could
not be granted. He is said to have
"squealed" on the treasurer and
stated there had been something
wrong In connection with the buy-
ing back of the Jolson tickeis.

Treasurers of Chicago theatres
are very indignant at the course of

the ticket agency manager.
Harry Hirsch, formerly treasurer

of the Carrick. has been transferred
io the Ai)ollo.

Washington, Nov. 15.

A new attraction idea Is to b«
tried here at the X^resldent
theatre, now playing stock. Th«
policy will be production stock.
Broadway successes to be presented
for a number of weeks. Henry Duffy
and A. L. Smith are managing th*
President. It Is believed that bo-
cause legitimate attractions hav«
fared so badly here this season the,
production stock idea will appeal
to some New York managers whil«
moderate admissions will draw the
natives.

"Abie's Irish Rose" will be th«
first of the production stock presen«
tations. It will be given for four
weeks. The show's management fl»-
urcs It will secure considerably mor«
In royalties during the stock run
than could be made In profits by »
week's regular showing. "Able" t«
not to b« generally released for
stock.

Duffy Is the husband of Ann*
Nichols, who wrote and produced
"Abie's Irish Rose" In New York,
where it Is still running. The at-
traction is in indefinitely at the Re-
public. It Is in Its thirty-seventh
week in Los Angeles and has re*
peated In the California one-nlghto
ers five times, also repeating a«
often in several of the bigger stands.
The Oliver Morosco Holding Cor-
poration controls "Abie's" coast
showings to date, but the court bat-
tle between Miss Nichols and the
Morosco company to settle owner-
ship Is soon due for trial.

CHI'S "WORST" HOUSES

ARE GETTING TRADE

Arliss and Pollock—$6,500 at

Gt. Northern—Double at

Shubert Central

Chicago, Nov. 15.

An Interesting feature of the legit-

imate situation existing in Chicago
theatricals at this lime is that two
stars are registering remarkaGle
hits at two of the so-called "worst"
houses in Chicago. It is George
Arliss in "The CIreen C.oddess" at

the CJreat Northern, and Allan Pol-
lock In "A Bill of Divorcement" at
the Shubert Central.
Seats are being sold four weeks

in advance at the Great Northern,
which has not been necessary ore-
viously in the Shubert conduct of

the house. Seats are selling six

weeks In advance at the Shubert
Central.

I'ollock came here for three weeks
at the Powers and when the powers-
that-be thought he could not make
a success of it. he took the Shubert
Central on his own. The first week
he did $4,000, while last week (sec-

ond week) he did $«,500.

Arliss, since his first week, has
been grossing between $12,000 and
$14,000.

SMA(,L'S ESTATE SHRINKS

Has $800,000 Shrinkage—Now Val-
ued at |U47^5 .. _

Montreal, Nov. 16.

The Misses May Florence Maud
Small and Gertrude ^lercedes Small,
sisters of Ambrose Small, the miss-
ing theritrlcal magnate, have been
conducting Investigations of the
papers of the showman's estate for
the purpose of ascertaining what
transactions have been made In

ronnection with It. A claim for
$7,200 by the sl.sters for maintenance
has been made. An agreement Is

alleged to have been executed four
months before their brother's dis-
appearance.
The Small estate Is now valued at

$1,347,235.69, having been reduced
from the original summary of $2,-

127.548.78. Assets which did not be-
long to Small and were included In

the original computation accounts
for the reduction.
An agreement signed by Small

Dec. 14, 1919, a day before his mys-
terious disappearanen, transferred
$500,000 to his wife. It is stated this

agreement was made by Small in

considering that Mrs. Small had re-

linquished her dower In the lands
and building used by him for the-
atrical purposes, which properties
he was about to sell for $1,050,000.

The hair million dollars payable to

Mrs. Small represented half of a
million -dollar pajment. Kfforts to
trace this fund have been made.
Judging from papers on file with
Montreal authorities.

JENNIPS ROUGH GUY

Seeks Divorce from Pugilistic

Money-Getter

Chicago. Nov. 15.

Mr". .Tennie Travis, now with the
Al Jolson show, made romplaint Iri

her hopod-for divorce case against
a pugilist, wliom she weddf^d Xov.
17, 1914, and left .Ian. 3, 1915. in

which 5-he said: ,

"I was a motion picture actre-s;

he wa.s a prize fighter. He used to

••all me d.irlin^r, hut hi^ kisses
turned to UF>peicuts \vh«'n I was
short in my p.iv < nvcloijc. When he
saw I w.as c-aining a trood sil.iry in

pit-tnres he withdrew from i)rize

fiKhfinir f'»r purs»-^ .'ind mnfinHd
ijiin elf to fij^'hting me f<>r niine."

T. M. A. Meeting Nov. 22

Th«' Tt'urif.g .M.in.iy-f > As-ovia-
tinii will lioid [{•* nu ni'-rly riin'ilfi;^

,'tt i1i>* IIm;.-1 Avtor. .N'eW V<irk

NELLIE'S '^S^ANGLES^'

Geo. M. Cohan Agrees to Accept
Play When Completed

A play called "Spangh's," st.irted

some years ago by Nellie Hevell,
will be accepted for i)rodiir'f inn by
George M. Cohan when Miss Ilevell

completes the script.

The Invalid says its romplotion 1%

indefinite, since she ia now engai?**!

In writing a bof)k to contain an ae-
eount of her fieeuliar illne«is and
Incidents in fonnnrtion with io-r

]>r<)](inK*'<\ ho.<|»iiil run at St. \'ia-

rent's. New York. ' ;

Mr Cohan call. -d the Other diy
on .Mi.ss Itvvell. Dviring the coii-

v<'rsati(»n the matter of her urt-

liriish<-d play came up. • .

J
ttonr. II.- \v ir^i h'lf .slightly iojur"'«l.' \\'«<Inc,-!d-<y. .N'm.

'Spico" at Studebaker
« 'JiUMgo. Nov. IS.

.<l,:io of IJtJ-.'" will .irrlve at th»
.s: u(|.b;»l<or in tmte to open for th«
hf>lid:»y«. • ; •

• '•':
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Th« three-cornered dispute over the musical producing rights to

•XSood Gracious Annabelle," written by Clare Kummer, is still unsettled.

Miss Kummer wrote the original comedy, adapted it for musical usage,
Inserted new dialog and comiX)Sed the score. Flo Zlcgfeld purchased
th« musical rights from the authoress over a year ago, paying $2,000 in
advance. The contract provided the piece be produced within six
months following the signing of the agreement. Ziogfeld was notlflod

the time limit had expired. Last summer Brock Pemberton purchased
the musical rights for "Annabelle" and also paid Miss Kummer advance
royalty. That resulted in Ziegfeld making claim for the rights under
a technicality. He declared the play in total had never been delivered
to him. the score not accompanying the script. Miss Kummer stated

th* scor* waa in the safe of Harms, Inc., which publi^her Ziegfeld
suggested. Arthur Hopkins then inserted a claim on the ground that
he produced "Annabelle" originally and waa entitled to consideration,
in instances of a play being adapted to musical purposes it has been the
custom for the original producer to receive 1 per cent, of the gross,

which is split with the original author, In which case *Hopkins would
receive a half of 1 par cant, of the gross. Augustus Thomaa ia attempt-
ing to straighten out the tangle.

. Carl Welzell»aum, a Oerman conductor, brought up in Vienaa. Is now
leadtnir tho orchestra for "The Yankee Princess" at the Knickerbocker,
New York. Ho rotumed last week from Berlin. The operetta is run-
ning thoro and in Vienna, known abroad as *'Die Bajadere." WeixcV-
baum attended four performances in Berlin and reports it waa neces-
•ary to purchase tickets from speculators.

The Greenwich Village theatre is reported getting about |2.000 weekly
with **A Fantastlo Fricassee." a Yillage revue, and the attraction ia

believed taking a weekly losa Both show and house are under the
direction of Marguerite Abbott Barker, who intends an annual revue
for tho village houso. The advertisements still carry the legend that
George Jean Nathan ''financed it," and the episode of the 60-cent piece
lost at tho Brevoort and mentioned in the critic's revue as having been
picked up and' diverted to pay for the production of "Fricassee" Is the
opening bit of the show. »

The putting up in lights of Walter Woolfs name together with Wllda
Bennett's In conjunction with the 'Xady in Ermine" at the Ambas-^ador.
New York, clinches the premise that the young male lead in being
groomed by tho Shuberta for stellar honors. Woolf is proving an undenU
able draw with the women at the Ambassador, although Miss Bennett,
while perfectly satisfying, lacks the "name" draw of Eleanor Painter,
her precodeaaor in the role. Miss Painter walked out of the cast during
rohearsala. dissatisfied with the last act, which she wanted rewritten.
VVoolTs riaa la surprising his immediate associates in its meteoric
progresa, at the same time not affecting his personal deportment. Four
years ago Woolf came east unknown and unheralded from Utah and
from a "bit** In the 1919 "Passing Show" attracted attention in ''Floro-
dora." ''Tho Laat WalU" and this production.

How "Tho LAst Warning," the surprise mystery meller hit at the
Kiaw, New York, really came Into existence has not yet been recounted,
despite the numerous stories of how the "two M<kes"—Mindlin and
Qoldroyer—tho youthful ontrepeneurs. put the piece over for a k. o. It

really happened last winter when Mary Forrest, -a play broker, con-
ceived the idea that Wadsworth Camp's "House of Fear" serial, which
ran in a weekly publication several years ago (the periodical is now
defunct), would make a good play. Her convictions were strong, even
to the extent of calling in Thomas J. Fallon to do the dramatization
after she had secured Camp's permission for the attempt. Despite tho
fact Fallon was a newcomer as a dramatist, he hand'.cd the subject well,
althouprh she had no alternative, since an established stagecraft would
havo demanded an advance royalty for the commission. By chance a
youniT playwright. Milt Hagen, who has written a play In collaboration
with Frank Bacon ("Llghtnjn' "), acquired a two weeks* option in the
hope he might secure backing, being close to the Guggenheims. Hagon'a
option expired and Mindlin & Goldreyer puUed the trick successfully
thereafter, after cutting in about a score of backer.''. Mias Forrest is now-
getting 10 per cent, of Fallon's royaltie.s for her efforts.

This sounds like a music publisher's blurb, but Is vouched for as
actually occurring. Al Jolson at the Apollo, Chicago, where "Bombo"
is holding forth, held the curtain at the conclusion of the performance
one night last week and announced that although the show proper was
•ver, he would hold a rehe.trsal of a new song, and welcomed all those
who wished to remain. Working with the orchestra, Jolson rehearsed
•Who Cares?" This was more than Jack Yellen, one of the song's
writers, expected. He went to Chicago expressly to rehearse Jolson.

Following the record business played to by the Yorkville (New York)
stock last week, which presented "The Faithful Heart" with Flora Shef-
fleM In the cast. Miss Sheffield is proposed as a traveling stock star

and it is planned she appear with each stock desiring the play. The
drama by Monckton Hoffe closed at the Maxlne Elliott two weeks ago
and was turned over to the Yorkville stock. Business last week was
over 17,500, which more than doubled the gross the show was able to

pull on Broadway. "The Faithful Heart" has not been released for

stock generally, but several cities have asked for it and hut ^ requested
Miss Sheffield for the engagement. That opened up the field to use the

5'oung actress for stock-star work. She was accorded corking notices

for her work by the metropolitan critics, as was the play. Miss Sheffield

Is under contract for two years with Max Marcln, who produced it with
Frederick Stanhope. Jules Hurtig is also interested and is handling

Miss Sheffield and the stock bookings. The attraction is said to have
lost about $10,000 during the several weeks it ran, and that sum will

probably be recovered from the stock revenue. "The Faithful H«^art"

is considered to have no value for pictures, as its story is molded
around an illegitimate child.

Tho Irish societies In New York carried thejr point In protest against

certain combinations of colors on display in "Sally, Irene and Mary" at

the Casino, Now York. One of the principals wore a costume that had

a red waist with a green skirt. The plaint against this was tho red

abovo tho green, while a chorister was discovered wearing a green

skirt with a yellow shade in it. The protest was a strong one and the

show's management made the requested changes. Eddie Dowling wrote

the piece and plays in it No ono in the show had noticed the color

combinations before their attentii-n was drawn toward them.

': li.it deer hunting expedition of ti( kct men who wont to Bill McBridt-'s

cajiip in the Adirondacks came off as scheduled last week. It was prac-

tically the same crowd that bored into the waters off Bayshure last

summer and landed a catch of dogfish. There were all kinds of claims

about the number of deer bagged, but none in the party was keen about

venison this week. Ix)uia Cohn was offered the job of gun-bearer, but

turned It. Ho also refused to walk ahead of anyone in the party who
had a gun. Liouie got one break. He borrowed Joe Pyle's rifle and tried

his luck at a target. Funny thing about it was that he hit It. That saved

Lou from a lot o£ "birds."

"Abie's Irish Ro.se" pulled a laugh publicity sttint .this week. Little

boxes containing "Jews' Harps" were mailed to newspaper men. Some
of tho latter didn't know whtit they were, and nobody could play the

thinifs.
.'''''.

The metropolitan premiere of "Utile Nellie Kelly." at the Liberty. New
York, Monday ovcning. was electric in enthusiasm from players to

auditors. Tho opontnc w«« annonncod for a prompt %J.% owrtala, bat
thougli tho orchoatim waa la tbo pit on tlmo, it was t.it whos Cluuilo
Qobeat onterod with hla baton. Gebest and Maurico da Packh workad o«t
tho orohostratlons, and Charllo did got a hand. That was from Gooitrio
Cohan. Jr., who was seated In a staffs box with his grandmother and
her party. The kid's hand -clapping tickled tho house, and tho Show got
off to a laugh before tho band struck up. At tho finals thsrs was such
cordial response from the audlonco that George M. Cohan walked on from
the wings and very simply expressed his thanks. He never would have
appeared had he not felt the first-nighters had received his own "song
and dance show" as a smashing success. There was a shower of bouquets
from the stage boxes when Cohan appeared.

STOCKS

Arthur Hopkins' presentation of John Barrymoro in "Hamlet." which
was to have opened at the Sam H. Harris last night, made good the
prediction the manager had lifted the Shakespearean work away from
tradition. In one way. however, Hopkins has taken the original idea of
the playwright, for two of the feminine roles are being played by men.
Norman Hearn. a youth, said not to have appeared on tho prt>fessionaI
stage before, is in the role of the "Playor-Queen." and Richard Skinner
appears as the "Mime-Queen." The suggestion that a youth play one of
the feminine parts was first made in the columns of the Sunday "Herald"
three weeks ago, and caused considerable discussion. It was not known,
however, that Hopkins decided to revert to the early English manner of
presentation until this week. The role of the Queen is played by Blanche
Yurka and the King by Tyrone Power. "Hamlet" is being given in sub-
dued llghU. and many of the familiar props to the leading characters are
gone. Power enters in hunting attire, not in regal robe and crown, while
the First Grave-Digger is minus his pick.

In virtually the same way that "The Bat" contended for Broadway and
Chicago run honors against "Llghtnin'." the mystery play is cleaning
up around the subway circuit. It has been playing two-week engage-
ments in the neighborhood houses to the best business of any dramatic
attraction for two seasons with the exception of "Llghtnin'," and the
show has been booked for another trip around the subway circuit next
spring, when it will again play two weeks in each house. At tho Riviera
"The Bat" got nearly $27,000 in two weeks. The two weeks' gross at the
Montauk was $1,000 better. Last week it made a record at the Bronx
opera house by drawing over $14,060. That was only possible by
increasing the scale there to %2 top. Other attractions play the Bronx
at $1.50 top.

Ferris Hartman and Paai
dorf aro playlac to big avdls^ZI
at their »sw RItoB. Saa Ftaa^ios!
formerly Rialto, whero they opsnsd
a six months' season some weeks
ago. Tho bill last week was "Chimes
of Normandy." The company has
caught on, apparently, and many of
tho patrons of tho old Tivoli of %
quarter of a century ago, when
Hartman and Steindorf were In ths
height of their success aS Saq
Francisco favorites, are making the
RIvolI a steady weekly habit.,

A Washington masher came to
grief last week when he encountered
Eileen Wilson and Ollvo Meehaa,
leading woman and ingenue of ths
President theatre stock company hi
Washington. Stating that It waa
her desire to protect other glrli^
Miss Wilson had a warrant swom
out for the arrest of Walter Lang-
street, the masher In question, whMi
resulted in his arrest. ^'^h% tw«
ladies were approached oo^ the cor«
ner of New York avenue and 14th
street and when they would pay no
attention to tho advances made hf
the man he used profane language^
they said. Miss Wilson claims sha
is going to make an example of him.

If a press story It was beautifully
handled, as the two local evening
papers gave it a front page display.

There's a story of how a sidewalk ticket spec secured a number of
pairs of tickets of the invitation performance Ethel Barrymore, In "Rose
Bernd," gave Sunday night at the Longacre. This was a complimentary
performance for professionals in the metropolis who themselves are occu-
pied in their own productions, thus prohibiting theatre-going. The side-walk spec, however, is said to have disposed of the free ducats to curious-
laymen who wished to mingle with the professionals.

Be!asco-Warfield's "Merchant of Venice" did not play Wilmington Del.,
but gave its first performance Tuesday at Ford's. Baltimore.

Both the daughters of William Bradley of the Bradley producUon
studios, also department head of the Hudson stage crew, are aimed for
professional careers. Louise Bradley, the youngest girl, debuted in stock
this week, having a role in "Lilies of the Field," which Is the current
attraction of the Alhambra Players in Brooklyn. Beatrice Bradley an
elder daughter, opened with a show at Atlantic City In the summer.'

One of the cleanest of the carnivals recently sent a representative
to an up-state New York town to arrange bookings. This show had.
been writing its own ticket there for several seasons. The representa-Uve was Informed a local ordinance prohibiting carnivals had beenpassed since Jast season. Inquiring further he waa Informed the townhad been aniious to play one of the largest of the circuses and had
ma(>o overtures toward securing the circus as a local attraction. The
agent for the circus when interviewed by the town ofllclals said that
the circus could not play a town that had been making a practice ofbooking carnivals. The agent suggested that in tho event that a local
ordinance prohibiting carnivals was passed, the circus would accept the
date. This was done, and a free lot. free parade permit, free water and
other concessions granted the big top outfit.

"LISTENING IN" COMES IN
Pittsburgh, Nov. 15.

"Listening In." a comedy-drama,
closed here Saturday, after having
been on the road three weeks.
The piece is to be recast before

making a .second attempt.
Showmen connected with the

Stanley Theatre Company of Amer-
ica, Philadelphia, were the pro-
ducers.

NEW PRODtJCERS
The Harry Delf show. "Moon-

beams." will be jointly produced
by Mr. Delf and Lew Cantor, new-
comers to the Broadway producing
ranks.

Delf has staged sevcial vaudeville
productions, ahso api>eared as a sin-
gle turn in the twice daily. Mr.
Cantor has been mostly a pro-
ducer of tabloids ft>r the small-time
vaudeville circuits.

LEGIT ITEMS

"The Little Kangaroo," which Ned
Wayburn is staging for Oliver Mo-
rosco, is due on Broadway the mid-
dle of December. James T. Powers
is starred. Aline McGlll has been
added to the cast.

"PETEE WESTON" DUE EAST
San Francisco, Nov. 15.

Thomas Wilkes will produce
"Peter We.ston" at the Alcazar next
week. This show was formerly
called "The Whirlpool" and will
have Frank Kecnan in the leading
role, supported by the Alcaiar
stock players. The show is .sched-
uled to go to New York direct.

JOLSON STICKS
Contrary to report "Bt)rnbo," with

Al Jol.-^on, will remain at the Gar-
r^ck until the flr.st of the year, at
least.

It was reported the show would
leave the first wu-ek in Dtcemljcr.
Jolson has been doing around

$37,000 wookly at the Apollo. , .

''Thm Ice'* Cancels Chicago Date

Chi?aKo, Nov. IR.

"Thin Lee," which was to have
been at the IMrtyhouro this wook,
was abruptly cxn'M-lled.

Nov. 20 "The End of tho World"
comes to the Michigan avenue
theatre. .

Alfred A. Aarons is in charge of
tho Gaiety in addition to bis post as
general manager for A. L. Erlanger.
Aarons took care of the remodeling
of the Gaiety during the swnmsr
and when the season opened re-
placed Charles Burnham as the
house manager. The latter has re-
tired to his farm in Connecticut

Harry Levey, formerly treasurer
of the Astor, Is now in charge of
the box ofilce of the Bayes. New
York. Harry Wilner Is houso man-
ager.

The entire company and produc-
tion of "A Fantastic Fricasseo,"
which has been running at the
Greenwich Village theatre asd is in
ltd tenth week, will Journey to Sing
Sing next Sunday to play for the
Mutual Welfare League.

Sadie Burt has been eng.aged for
the new Jack Lait musical comedy
farce, with its first title "Genevieve,"
removed. Edwin Parker of Chicago
claimed the title for a production
Charles Purceli was slated to head,
and to be produced In Chicago. The
Lait show is to go Into rehearsal
next week, opening Xma.s day out-
side New York.

COAST'S 'NOW AND THEN"
San Franf-i.sco. Nov. 16.

Kolb and Dill, with their Aaron
Ilofrnian comedy "Now and Then,"
arc r»'heaj-Hlng for tho opening at
Grant's I'aaa Nov. 27. Thoy will
then play northward Into Seattle for
the initial big city stand. The cast
iruhidcs May Cloy, Julia Blanc, John
Foe. Frank Wallace, Alwyn Lewis.
Wilbur CuHhman.
Frank Hill in company manager

and Tom Hodgeman is head.

"Remnant," a story of life In Parts
In 1840, by Dario Nlcode and Michael
Morton, was the Drama Players
offering at the Empress, Kansas
City, last week. Theodore Warfleld
In the title role had a part which
fitted and Arthur Vinton, as Tony
was also admirably cast. The pleoa
under the direction of Wm. L. Mack
was well staged and the entire pro-
duction much above the average
stock offerings. Those in the cast,
in addition to the two principals^
were Alice Mason. E. Garfield Kast,
Joseph Stanhope, Mary Hill, Robert
Bayley and E^arl Jamison. This
week "The Broken Wing." Business
Is holding up and the members of
the company are securing a follow-
ing. (

-
; V '^

The Francis Sayles Players hava
opened an indefinite engagement at
the Opera house. New Castle. Pa*
Sayles was with the Pauline Mao<
Lean Players.

The Associated Stock Players,
Ltd.. are In their thirteenth week at
the Empress. Vancouver, B. C.

C!ara Joel has retired from th*
Proctor Players at Harmanus
Bleecker Hall. Albany, N. Y.

The American Theatre Players of
Spokane have done the record stoelc

business of the city since opening
seven weeks ago. Sarah Truax
(Albert) returned to the stage and
the company in a special engage-
ment and business immediately took
on a spurt. James O. Edwards has
Joind the stock, renli^cing Edward
Elwald.

Walter Davis and Jane Drawell
have returned to the Woodward
Players at the Majestic. Dotrotit

Walter Connolly and Nedda Bar*

(Continued on page 39)

"BOSE BRIAE" OPENING
Atlantic City, Nov. 16.

"Roso Briar." a new comedy hf
Booth Tarklngton, will bo preseatsA
here next week by F. Ziegfeld. Jmt
with Billie Burke in the titlo rol^
Allan Dinehart. Mrs. Lydlg Hojti
Richis Ling and Florence O'DoaU
shawn are in support.
Victor Herbert wrote the inciden*

tal music for the play.

ARKANSAS THEATRE BURNEB
New Orleans, Nov. II.

The Sac'nger theatre at Pine Bluf^
Ark., burned to the ground Satur-
day. The houso had been a losing
proposition for the past two years
and was just beginning to show a
profit.

The Saenger will bo rebuilt al
once.

Rehearsing "Qjve and T iko"

Ilurtig & Soamon and Max Mar*
cin have a new three-act comedy IA

rehearsal by Aaron Hoffman called
"Give and Take." The show t»

•slated to break in out of town about
Dec. 1, reaching Broadway at boU*
day time.

"Sally" at Chicago Jan. 7
Chicago, Nov. 15.

"Sally" comes to tho Colonial Jsn.

7, which announcement iiuta an end
to tho speculation as to the date ths
show is to be scon in Chicago.
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AGAINST ARUIDR HAMMERSIIN

Ib'bitration Board Decides for Actress in "Daffy-
Dfll" Case—^Aufifustus Hiomas Takes Hammer-
stein's Place on P. M. A, Committee

Ttk« arbitration of a claim by

Georgia O'Ramey, who alleged

Iweach of contract on the part of

Arthur Hammerfltein, has aroused

^ore managerial interest than any

Ipaae placed befor« the Producing

tfanagers* Assodatlon-Ekiulty arbi-

tration board in a season. The de-

^taion was against the manager.
damm^rsteln has asked the case be
reopened on the crounds that the

fssult was based en a teonnlcaMty
%od contrary to custom. The man-
ager 18 chairman of the P. M. A.

arbitration committee, but as the
jnattsr concerned him, Augustus
Tbomas took his place, his vote
4ah>ng with Ekiultsr's trio giving the
actress the award.

Miss O'Ramey was given a run of

the play contract for "Dafry-Dill"

that form being considered one of the
•trongest contracts between man-
ager and player. The agreement
atlpulated she be featured, under
(the billing of Frank Tinney, starred.

lllss O'Ramey testified her name
was net used in the daily advertise-

ments for the attraction, Hammer-
ateln declared he has used Miss
O'Ramey's namo whenever possi-

ble, she being featured In the out-
door paper, the house electric lights

mmA the Sunday advertisements. He
explained the daily advertisements
were so small that mention there

was negligible an4 claimed he had
Yulfllled the featuring In about 90

^er cenU of the show's advertising.
The manager claims the decision,

iioldlng there was a breach of con-
tract. Is unusual. He states that In

cases where the Intent to follow the

4Dentract provisions is shown. It Is

«ru8tomary to inform the manager
tie Must conform strictly to the re-

quirements instead nt declaring the
oontract Tiolated. Hasnmerstein also

#ays the actress did not care to go
an tour with "Daffy -Dill." that s^e
liad declared her Intention of break-
ing away prior to the show's leaving
^roadway last month and that she
aald she had received other en-
C*>Tement offers.

Last week's session was the third

arbitration meeting in as many
weeka Ilammersteln has asked the
decision to bo held pending his re-

qnest for a rehearing.

SECOND "KLUX" PLAY

*HMa6ked Men" Being Produced by
C. Anderson Wright

DAISY BOWERS SEHLES

SCHULZE Wai FIGHT

Actress-Widaw Accepts $7,000
to Cover Claims on

Estate

C. Anderson Wright, who wrote
•i. a series of Ku Klux Klan expose

: mories for the New York "Ameri-
can." has written a play in coUab-
eratlon with Langdon Oillet, based
•n the articles. A company is

being promotod for the making of

the yams into a tnovihg picture.
The piece will be called "Masked
Ifen." It bears no relation to the
Xa Klux Klan play known as "The
XnTlsible Empire." which started
touring the south and stopped

^•fter several weeks.
The cast announced for "Masked

Men" Is Fred Tiden, Helen Holmes.
Belley Pett. OranrlMe Palmer, Dan
B. Hanlon, Sam Lowett, William
Iforran, Edward Power, Florence
Barle. Harry Sothern, Edward
VHelding, Albert Sackett, Jerome
lAWler, Elisabeth Irving, Erin
O'Brien Moore, Ford G. Fonimore.
Constance Hope, Dorothy Gale and
Paul Henricks.
The piece is due lo open in Wil-

Sitngton Nov. 27. and is expected to

reach Broadway in December. In-
cidental music for the show is by
Madelyn Sheppard-
Joe Drum and E. T. Clancy are

agentlng the piece, with Hank
Ckaith company manager. •

Daisy Bowers, one-time chorus
girl, who was severely denounced
in the will of her late husband.
Edward August Schulze, a retired

resUiirant proprietor, withdrew her

objections against the probate of his

win following a 17,000 settlement

out of court with his heirs, it was
disclosed last week In the Surro-

gate.V Court. New York, throuirti
the filing of an accounting of the
decedent's property. Mr. Schulse.
who died of a complication of dis-
eases April 11, 1921, lived at 302
Central Park West. New York. His
widow in private life. Daisy Evt lyn
Schulze, of 122 South Hampshire
avenue. Atlantic City, N. J., filed

objections to the will, alleging In
her answer fraud undue influence
and lack of sound mind and testa-
mentary capacity and demanded
trial c^ the issues raised by her
before a Jury, but withdrew her ob-
jectiona as the case was approach-
ing the date of trial.

Among the bequests in the will
made by the testator was one to
Mrs. Ollie Berry Strong, friend, of
72 West Fourth South street. Salt
Lake City. Utah, who left the staige

abent three years age, her stage
name having been Olive Skinner
and her last appearance l>eing in a
road company production of "Twin
Beds." half of his residuary es-
tate; 120,000 in cash, half of his
Jewelry net disposed of specifloally

In the will, his diamond ring marked
"E.E.," and his piano, all household
furniture. furnishings, pictures,
books, music and other personal ef-

fects in his late home.
AccordiiiK to the executors, Mrs.

Strong and Mrs. Rosa Dillard (sis-

ter of the deceased) on September
2«, 1921, agreed to give Mrs. Schulze
from their respective shares |3,500
to withdraw the objections against
the probate of the will.

A preliminary hearing for the
signing of the decree will come up
before Surrogate Cohalan on Dec.
12.

Mr. Schulze, who asked In his will

to be laid to rest beside the body of

his one-time sweetheart, Florence
Thomas, at Woodlawn Cemetery,
she having been killed by a fall in

1908. was born in Hoboken, N. J..

in 1861, and shortly before his death
was the proprietor of several res-

taurants in New York city, succeed-
ing his father in business, until four

years ago. when he retired and man-
aged the restaurant at 2S William
street, which was established In

1857, and patronized by the finan-

cial men of Wall street. He was a
member of the New York Athletic

Club and of several other organ-
izations.

ANN miRDOCK RECEIVES

Alf HAYMAN^ BEQUEST

Attorney Counsels Widow Not
to Contest Will—Life In-

come for Actress

By direction of Surrogate Coha-
lan of New York Albert J. Berwin
of 233 Broadway, one oi the trans-
fer tax state appraisers attached to
the local oflRce of the state tax com-
mission, was this week appointed
appraiser of the estate left by Alf
Hayman, late general manager for
Charles Frohman, Inc.. for the pur-
pose of assessing whatever taxes
may be due te the state under the
inheritance tax laws.
Mr. Hayman, who has been sep-

arated from his wife. Rose Hayman,
for ' about four years and upon
whom at the time of their separa-
tion had made a flnancial settlement
with her, died May 14, 1921, leaving
a ^111 and codicil, executed August
2, lili. and June 2, 1920. in which,
to the exclusion of his two sisters
and six nephews and nieces, he left
his residuary estate to Ann M\ir-
dock, actress, in trust for her dur-
ing her lifetime with the power to
will th« i^incipaL

Mr. Uayman did not mention his
widow in his will. Believing that.
in addition to the already made
flnancial settlement, she was en-
tUled also to be remembered in his
will. Mrs. Hayman wanted to file

objections to tht probate of the

(Continued on page 19)

MARRIAGE REVEAIB

BY HUSBAND'S ARREST

JUDGMENT APPEAL DENIED

Peterson's $10,000 Verdict Stands
Against Gms Hill

Judgment for $10,128.10 in favor
of Frederick V. Peterson as a result

of a suit against Ons Hill was
entered la.n weolv. The litigation

involved the 1910 edition of "Bring-
ing Up Father." Poteraon alleged
he was d.i.maged $100,000 when Hill

refused to produce a show which
he was to manage on a 2^ per cent,

of the gross royalty. Instead he
produced It with others Interested.
The Jury swarded I'cter.son a ver-
dict for $10 000. from which Hill

sought to api>eal and lost, as he
did on the motion to set aside the
Jud^jment.
The action date.s back to a918.

when Peterson alleges he took man-
agerial charge of the '18 edition of

"Bringing Up Father" through the
Western and Northwe5?tern terri-

tory. Petersoti averred it was a
"flop" until he took command and
made It turn in a profit, as a result

of which he earned for himself on
the 2hi per cent, agreement $30,000

on the season. It was agreed that
he was to have charge of the follow-
ing seaaon'.s edition, which he sued
to enforce when denied him.

Hill's defen-^e wa.s a general de-
nial.

GOETZ SELLS "HAYSEED"

Davidow and LcMaire Buy Show
Whils in Rehearsal

WIFE LOSES HA&RY CLABKE
Harry Clarke, one of Nora B.iyes

•z-husbands, was divorced by his

latest wifo last week, Ju.stice Gleg-
•Tich signing the interlocutory de-
eres in the New York Suprome
Court. Clarice's name in private life

Is Harry Prince^ Mrs. Marie F
l*rince is also a professional.
The couple were married April

*!, 1919. There are no children.
Kendler & Ooldstein acted for

Prinoe.

$17^33 AL1M0WY

Mary Csrr Making New Application
to Punish Her Husband

Mary Carr, through Frederick E.

Goldsmith, is making new applica-

tion to punish her husband. Alex-
ander Carr. for contenipt oif court

for failure to satisfy $17,983.11 ac-
crued alimony undor a final decree

of divorce signed by Justice Kapper
Oct. 17, \9\9. The petition sets

forth Carr, as co-star of *Tartners
Again." Is earning $75B weokly plus
a 12H per cent. Interest In the net

profits of the production.
Several months ago Mr. Carr wns

ahout to make a similar motion in

contempt proceedings, but a tempo-
rary truce was effected.

"OLD HEIDELBERG" IN SPRING
'The Shuberts' next foreign op-

eretta production will be "Old
Heidelberg."

It follows "Lady In Ermine" at

the Ambassador next sprinflr.

EJd Davidow and Rufus LeMalre
have purchased E. Ray Goets' in-

terest to "Hayseed" and haviwg
taken over the mnnagemcnt of that
attraction. The piece is a musical
comedy with a rural background.
The show may reach Broadway un-
der the title of "The Vi'lian Still

Pursued Her."
"Hayseed" has rehtarsod over the

time limit and when salaries were
due last week, with no Broadway
house in siRht. Goetz decided to

withdraw. It will open next Mon-
day at Stamford. Conn., though one
of the obligations assumed l)y Davi-
dow A I..eM''ire is that of salaries

for last we^k arid this.

George Gerph^vin and William Daly
who wrote the score also purcha^ed
an intt rem in "Hayseed."

In the cast are Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Barry. Rmmn Haig. Clin
How'and John Morkel, Thomas
Conkey. Eva Clark. Lynn Sandcr.son,
Guy Ni^'ho's T-V-ttiK Mayne.

MRS. LLEWELLYN SHOOTS SELF
San I'r.iricisco. Nov. 15.

Mrs. JacMn-'-T) Llrvrollyn, 25, wa."

found fatnlly .«;hot In her apartment
last Weflnr^da.v with Rus.soll iLnn-

. om. 20. kno\Mi ar her husband, and
died the fo''"Uin.c da v. In a dying
Ktat«Tnnnt Phe rcrroboratod Han-
som's .«?tory Un: <h" shot hpr.<?eir.

DisrfttisfVed with the ytorios, de-
tertlves are inyestigHtlng snd hold-

ing Rani'om on a chnrgo of va-
grnncy. R.-in.sinn, in a ."-tatrmoTit,

said he hnd met the actress at Lutig

Beach. CaJ

Friends Interest Then\selves in

Atlanta Reports—Actress

Has Been in Stock

Syracuse, N, T., Nov. If.

While Syracuse friends were spec-
ulating as to the whereabouts of
Minna Gombell, once leading woman
in local stock, following reports that
she was ill and penniless in Atlanta
detectives were seeking her second
husband, Ferdinand lilggena. whom
she married secretly in the Georgia
city, to answer irrand larceny
charges at Albany.
The speculation as tx) Kiss Oom-

bell's fate apparently w«m responsi-
ble for th« arrest of Eggvna, for
Miss Qombeirs denial of the reports
flying about here gave the first in-
kling of the badly wanted man's
whereabouts, and her ctatement and
the arrest of ICggena In New Fork
came almost slmaltaneoosly.
Miss Oomboll's Urst husband was

Howard Rumsey. The last year that
Rumaey had a stock company here,
192Q, Miss Gombcn, To!lowin» her
divorce, came here with Bggena to
peddls stock in Ideal Productions,
Inc.,4A'hich was dosigiMMi to star her
on Rroadway. —

-j

E^ggcna was linked with the «or-
( Continued on page,lk#

"REVOE ROSST FlOPi

FOREIGN SHOW TO QUn

Reported Loss to Shut>erts of

$75,000— Settlement of

Contract in Baltimore *

DUNCAN RESIGNS

stage Director of Equity Players
Encountera '^Bossas**

Augustin Duncan resigned as
stage director fo.- the Equity Players
Monday, his withdrawal being coin-
cident with the debut of the
organisation's secend production,
-Hospitality." at the 48th Street,

equity Players, which is aa tara of

the Actors' Equity Assooi»tioa. has
the house under lease fer the sea-
son. Equity to reoeive one-third of
any proltts for the ose of its name.

It is said Duncan faoed a situation
where there were "teo nutii|r >boases."

The set rules of the ecvanisation
are believed to have aatitfonised
the director. Among them the no-
star system mitigated against the
chances of "Malvaloca." the first

Equity try, which had Jane Cowl in

the cast. The star's name value was
little employed la the publicity of
the attraction. •

H0T7S£MAirS OUTSIDE USE
Chicago, Nov. 15.

Lou Houseman, manager of

Wood.s', may resign, according to a
rumor heard along the flialto, owing
to the promising outlook of an ad-
vertising concern In which he in

financially Interested.

The new firm is Icnown as Gertz
& Houseman and it prints menus
for re.staurants, permitting theatres
to finance the jobs by u.sing adver-
tis.ng prominently displayed in con-
nection with the bills of fare.

Houseman was general represen-
tative for A. H. Woods in Chicago,
and was retired from that position.

For the last year he has been back
in WoT)d8' favor.

This is not his firs\ venture out-
ride of theatrical busineea. B. P. he
was a wine agent and nvi% recently
connected with Rmle Young's ticket

agency business.

FLO HART GIVEN D1&C3LEE
Justice Giegeridi has 4Ag»ed aa

Interlocutory decree «f divorce In

favor of Flo Hart (Harlan) against
Kenneth Harlan, pictures. The de-
cree went by default, the suit being
undefended.
A pending separation action by

Harlan against Miss Hart will be
formally discontinued shortly.

The "Revue RuHse." imported
some eeks ago from Paris by J. J.
Shubert, will close at the end of this
week in laltlmore, according to
present ^lans. The attraction may
play another week, it being listed
for a showing la Boston. The losses
will ax..ount, it is said, to 175,000.
The Russian outfit, ostensibly op-

position to BaliefTs *T!hauve-
Sourle," which Morris Oest has been
running continuously at |5 top for
nine months on Broadway, was a
complete flop. The attraction
lasted but two weeks on Broadway,
then was sent suddenly te Cbicage.
where It wae taken off after a week.
The show wmm then junsped east
ftgAta. openiac at Baltimore Mon-
day. The initial scale tor the
"Russe" ehew was |f top, bvt was
dropped immediately to $1, that
going both for New York and Chi-
oago. In Baltimore the $i* thing
waa net attetupted.
"Revue Russs" was under con-

tract for 20 weeks, Mme. Marie
KousnesoCi; being guaranteed $1,000
weekly and a percentage.
There waa an attempt to cancel

the contract when the shew was in
Chicago. It is -understood a eet'le-
ment waa effected in Baltimore.

COLOftEO SHOW CLASH
••Shuffle Alono** Accusing **Planta-

tation Oayaf

Charging piracy against "Plan-
tation Day*,** the management of
"Shuffle Along" has ordered attor-
neys te again proceed against the
western colored shew^. Some weeks
ago the "ShuflDle Along" people
claimed to ha,v enjoined "Planta-
tian Days^ In the Federal oeint at
Chicago, the restraining order being
against tbe use ef Slssle and Blake'a
aong numbers, written for •*8tmffle."
and misleading advertising.

It Is said one Lawrenoe Dens, the
colored stags manager fer the No.
2 "Shirffle Along." dpen leaving
that show wont to Chicago and
billed himself aa the producer of
"Shuffle" In the presentation there
of "Plantation Days." The billing
used waa "Shmffle Along" (In large
type) to see "Plantation Days." the
latter In small lettering. Deas put
on the show first at Oreen Mill
Gardens, Chicago.
According to the owners of

"Shuffle Along," their song hits
were openly used until the court
action, and it Is claimed they were
not taken out, but that only the
names of the songs were changed.
It Is alleged "Plantation Days" Is

openly using "Shuffle" material Itf

Cleveland this week.

''GINGHAM GIRL" AGAIN

Chsngs in Decision—Others Besides
Buzzed Festursd

EEPAIRIKG "BMUrUK"
"iJarnum Was Right." a farce

produced by liouls Werba and pre-
sented for the first time at Atlantic
City last week, will be taken -off for
repairs Saturday. The shew ie play-
ing New England stands this week.
Changes In the script and cast are

necessary. The piece is erpected to
resume early in Decemfber and is

due on Broadway arevnd the holi-

days.

"MERCHANT'S' SETTINGS
David Ikylasro's first prcsentntlon.

"The Merchant of Venice." with
David Warflold starred, opened at
Baltimore Tviosday. The attraction
is believed to be the heaviest dra-
matic production on record; 25

wagon loads of settings emd prop.^

for It.

The "M^rcliant" will remain out
four wefks, opening in New York
at the Lyceum, Dec. 18.

There was a change noted In the
arbitration decision in the matter
of Eddie Buzeell. the featured
player, and Hchwab & Ku.iell, pro-
dueera of "The Gingham Qlrl," last
week. The managers are required
to place Buzzeirs name in lights
and tn newspaper advertising of
five lines or more.
Thm decision, lu>wevsr. was not

Chat Buzzell was to b« featured
alone. la the larger advertisements
other names may be tised In addi-
tion and In the electric lights. Four
names tn addition to BuzzeTl's ap-
pear in the Earl Carroll theatre
lights, Helen Ford. Bertee Beau-
mont. Louise Alien aud Russell
Maok.
This week the usual inmeriwn in

the dailies carried YfuzscH's name
as the show's festin<e.

ELLIOT BEZTEB VOT M41RIED
Los Angeles. Ner. IS.

Mrs. Alvln Untermyer, wealthy
dlTorcee of New York and Califor-
nia, has returned te her Riverside
residence and is in seclusion. She
declined to deny or substantiate
rumorK that she would marry Elliot
Dexter, screen star.

KfCfnt rumors were of an early
marriage and the furnishing of the
Riverside home as if for a honey-
moon. Other reports went so far as__

to claim that the divorcee and Mr.^
Dexter were already married.
These wrre emphatically denied

by Neil McCarthy, Mr. Dezter's at-

tomey> who said I>ezter had not
married Mrs. ITntermyer.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

(41fit

piece
right
com-

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (26th
wockV Still »;» ttiPff ."surprising at-
tendance anii indications are tor

show to rt-maln well into new sea-
son and may run thr^>ujfh. Tak-
ing's jumped to $11. COO last week.!
with one extra performance.

"Banco," Hiti (9th week). Liked
comeily has drawn on l«^wor floor

mostly. Pace has been in groove
t'f little under $6,500, and material
Jump i.s hardly expected now. An-
other week listed, with Fay Baln-
ter in "The Painted Flapper' due
Nov. 27.

"Better Times,** Hippodrome (11th
week). Big house enjoyed another
holiday spurt last week, with
Election day seeing big attend-
ance both performances. Business
reported well over $60,000.

''Blossom Time," Century (55th
week). Best operetta try of Shu-
berts since "Maytime." Ran sea-
son at Ambjissador and moved here
three weeks ago. Business highly
profitable though not of excep-
tional gros.s; cut rated now. Bet-
ter than $16,000 last week.

••Cat and Canary,'* National
week). Holdover mystery
has been making money
along and fall takings are
paratively good. L.ast week gross
was over $9,000, but house is said
to have high stop limit and busi-
ness under that figure may see
withdrawal late this month.

•'Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (42d
week). Gest's Imported novelty
show from Ru.s.^ia keeps corking
pace nt $5.50 top. Doubtful if

record already made will be
equaled. Year on Broadway looks
sure.

"East of Suez," Eltinge (9th week).
A. H. Woods drama of English
authorship rates well enough, but
pace recently has slowed down.
It ought to stick to Droflt until
first of year, with road likely after
that.

"Follies," Now Amsterdam (24th
week). Chances of Ziegfcld show
running well past first of year
look certain. No extra perform-
ance la.st week, but holiday aided
gross, jumping about $2,000 for
total of around $36,500.

MQers," Punch & Judy (2d week).
Top here is $5, probably risked
because of 299-seat capacity. Firs.t

night complimentary, with week's^
takings between ^5,000 and $6,000.
Can get $11,000 In eight pcrform-
ance.s at kcmIc. Prices droppetl to
$3 this week. Claimed operation
too costly for lower scale.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
<l(th week). No 'extra matinee
l:;sr wr---, Wednesday afternoon
])< i-formnnoe switched 4o Tuesday
• <>•. IrnV ns tiue of most of mu-
y.c:< ". ' r.iisinoss excellent, gro.s3
'loln-.T Mt under $26,000.

hamlet." Sam Harris (Ist week), i

..ohn I'.'irrymorc starred, produc-

I

tion ma'le by Arthur Hopkins.
First oi big Shakespearean pres-
entations carded. Opened Thurs-
<lay ''vrniiig. Scale $3 top.

*her Temporary Husband," Frazee
(12th week). Final week for farce,

which goes on tour. Business fair

here, pace approximating under
that In Chicago during summer.
"U. V. R." moves up from Garrick
Monday.

••Kiki," Belasco (51st week). Com-
pletes solid year next week. Looks
as strong as any drama presented
by Belasco in decade and figured

to run into spring. Business holds!
to $15,000 weekly.

"La Tendresse," Empire (8th week).
Final week for drama of French
adaptation, which goes on tour.

Will be succeeded next week by
"A Texas Nightingale," which was
called "Greatness" In Chicago for

a few weeks.
"Lady in Ermine," Ambassador (7th

week). Run Indicated for this

operetta, known In London as
"The Lady of the Rose." Business
excellent on lower floor and gen-
eral improvement noted last week.
Extra performance last week for

gross of nearly $17,000.

"Last Warning," Klaw (4th week).
All markings of hit. Agency call

and interest holding uj). Nine per-
formances last week, when tak-
ings were $14,500. Second week's
takings totaled $12,600.

"Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (Ist

week). George M. Cohan's mu-
sical piece which ran 15 weeks at

Tremont Boston, and might have
stayed .all season there. Foi<-« d to

come in. Opened Monday with
fine promise. Indications arc for

capacity, bettor than $24,000.

"Loyalties," Gaiety (8th week).
Dillingham's dramatic winner.
English piece inserted extra per-
formance last week and gross

around $16,000. E«iuhIs—it—Bot

leads in agency call.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (Ist

week). Dramatization of story of

that name which ran serially In

".Saturday Evening Post." Pro-
duced by George TyNr. Opened

BUSINESS LOOKING UP

OVER IN PHILADELPHIA

Different Box Office Tales for

Several Plays—Four New
Shows Next Week

Monday and won corking notice*

"M«lly Darling," Gl^be U-lh wcekj,

Moved from Liberty Monday.
Listed to take to road after one
more week, replacing "The Bunch
and Judy" at Garrick, l*hila., lat-
ter .«iluiw coming to Globe Nov. 27.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (4th
week). Another big gross week,
takings a^ain going to better than
$32,000. That nieflns capacity plus.
Extra matinee played lust week
en Election Day.

"On the Stairs," Daly's 63d St. (8th
week). Will probably run through
month and may ptick longer. Tak-
ings last weik $5,600, which makes
money for house and show. Col-
ored attraction again reported
readying but not due until next
month.

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton (9th
week). Additional airing of Pat
Somerset -Edith Day matter wHh
immigration authorities now be-
lieved to have affected business.
No extra performances last week.
Takings about $14,000. Scale
dropped to $3.50, which may
length'.»n run. #

"Partners Again," Selwyn (28th
week). Two weeks more for P.
& P. Qpmedy, which will be holi-
day card at Selwyn, Chicago.
House dark for two or three weeks
while '"Johannes Kreisler" is read-
led. "Partners" played to $11,500
last week.

"Passing Show of 1922," Winter
Garden (9th week). Goes to road
after two weeks more. Garden to
be remodeled during December
and new attraction due around
Christmas.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (2d week).
Looks like liroadway's new dra-
matic hit. Notices excellent and
big draw from jump. Takings
mounted to $1,800 at night, about
all house will hold. Opened Tues-
day night last week; in seven per-
formances got $11,600.

"Romantic Age," Comedy (1st week).
Play of English origin by A. A.
Milne. Opened Tuesday, succeed-
ing "Thin Ice," which moved over
to Belmont.

**Rose Bernd," Longacre (8th week).
Indications now are Ethel Barry-
more attraction will stick over
planned 12-week period, which
would keep show in until after
first of year. $11,500 last week;
no ^xlra performance.

"R. U. R.," Garrick (6th week).
Will move uptown next week.
Business between $7,000 and $S,-
000. Theatre Guild wHl offer
"The Lucky One," its second pro-
duction of season, Monday.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino
(11th week). Played extra per-
formance last week and grossed
between $15,600 and $16,000. Three
name show turned good protit at
that gross, though draw has not
been as strong lately as in earlier
weeks.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (3d week).
Extr.a performance last week.
Business looking up; show being
given word-of-mouth pUigging.
Takings went to over $10,000 and
this week started oft at better
than $1,000 Monday. Indications
are show will settle for run at
fairly good pace.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (15th week).
Three weeks more for ^Frances
Starr play, which goes on tour
Dec. 16. David Wartleld in "Mer-
chant of Venice" succeeds. Pos-
sibility of Elsie Ferguson in "The
Wheel of Life" getting Lyceum
few weeks prior to "Merchant's"
premiere.

"Six Characters in Search of an
Author," Princess (3d week).
Novelty drama attracting some
attention. Second week's takings
picked up; gross about $4,500, said
to be even break. Show announced
for four weeks, but will likely
stick.

"So This Is London," Hudson (12th
week). Going stronger than ever
and last week- established now
record for run and probably for

house in nine performances (extra
matinee P^lcction). (iross close to

$20,000. Iv;:tds non-musiqals by
Kood margin.

"Spite Xorner," J<:tle ;^ih week).
Played extra matiTTcu last week,
but draw was olY st)mewhat early
in week and gross about s.inie as
preceding week, around $7,000.

"Springtin-e of Youth," P.roadlnirst
(4th week). Operett.a has drawn
much under expectations. Last
W(>ek business improved, gro.ss be-
ing around $10,000, but with aid
of extra matinee Election day.

"The Awful Truth," Henry Miller
(9lh Wick). Nine j)erCoimances
last week, when gross took jump.
Has been capacity downstairs
since opened. With extra matin«e
aiding business, last wcfk $14,400.

"The Gingham Girl," Eurl Carroll
(12tli week). Held to eight pcr-
formt'incos last we»»k. but busi-
ness moved upward for gro.s.s of

around $17,000. Planted for run.

$4 charged Election night, and
Saturday night scale now $3.oO

top.
"The Fool," Times Stjua're (lib

week). Leaped upward and uo\n

SIX SHOWS IN LOOP

LEFT CHICAIXI LAST WEEK

Philadelphia. Nov. 15.

For the first time this season,
Monday night had no openings, but
the hiatus will be short-lived, as
there are four novelties booked for
next week, one still in the doubtful
class.

Business has picked up gradually
here during the last few weeks Al-
though there were two or three
houses under normal last week. It

was no longer a case of one knock-
out ("Sally") against six Hops or
near-flops.

The splendid business of "Blos-
som Time" at the Lyric wa^ the
most interesting feature of the
week. This operetta has shown a
building power that has surpriaod
some of the dopesters here. Tlie
last three performances last week
were sell-outs, and the gross for
the week leaped to the $18,000 class,
missing that figure by only a few
hundred dollars. Monday night it

was way off, for some Inexplicable
reason, but Mondays have been
weak hero this year, and a rapid
recovery Is expected. The»e are no
underlines at this house, and "Blos-
som Time" will be allowed to ride
as long as it shows real nsoney-mak-
ing powers. Its big success was
especially gratifying in view of the
weak showing of "The Rose of
Stamboul."
"Just Married," touted aa stay-

ing fifteen years at the Adelphi, la
going to have its troubles for half
of that time. Two underlines. "The
Cat and the Canary" and "The
Guilty One," are now prominently
mentioned. It is hardly likely the
Vivian Martin-Lynn Overman play
will staj^ over another week or so.

Its first week's gross was only a lit-

tle over $6,500, despite favorable no-
tices. Some society theatre-par-
ties are helping it this week, though
the Monday gross was very low.
With Marilyn Miller back in her

role, and the end announced, "Sally"
is going along at a great rate, with
the last -minute buyers on deck to
get tickets. "Good Morning Dearie,"
which is being heavily advertised as
"Sally's Successor," comes in Mon-
day hoping to counteract the unex-
pected flop in Chicago. The DIl-
lirgham offices ^re avowedly watch-
ing this one closely with hopes that
it will stay here until the holidays,
and possibly to the new year. It is

(Continued on page 15)

Four Departed With Losses—Election Week Not
Good—Line Now Possible on Value of Outright

Buys—Mysterious Specs ' '' "^

classes with most promising
dtamas on Broadway. Last week
takings beat $14,000, and there is

activity in agencies and at box
office. Jump in business paralells
that of "A Bill of Divorcement"
last season.

"The Love Child," Cohen (1st week).
A. H. Woods' production of
French drama by Bataill?. Suc-
ceeded "Queen of Hearts," which
went to storehouse. Openel Tues-
day.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (13th
week^. Three matinees last week,
when gross climbed to former
pace of nearly $14,500. Business
here is strong for night perform-
ances, but not matinee draw.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbllt
(12th week). Will likely remain
until holidays. Last week, with
extra matinee, takings around
$8,000. Clever comedy, though ap-
peal somewhat limited.

"The World We Live In," Jol.so.i's

59th St. (3d week). Looked weak
until Election night and picked
up from then on for about $10,000
on week. Attracting plenty of at-
tention, but not measure of busi-
ness expected.

"Thin Ice," Belmont (7th week).
Moved up from Comedy Monday,
taking place of "Kempy," sent to
Chicago. Business about same,
little under $5,000. No extra per-
formance.

"To Love," Bijou ^5th week). Nine
performances last week. Attrac-
tion's afternoon strength has led
management to Insert extra mati-
nee weekly. Between $'\G00 and
$9,000 last week.

"Up She Goes," Plnyhouf;e (2d
week). New musical entrant
adapted from "Too Many Cooks."
Started off promisingly with first

week drawing over fl 1,000.

"Virtue," Bayes (l.st week). Pre-
miere dated for Tuesday set back
until Thursday. New producer,
who has taken house under six-
week rental.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (15th
week). Business better again last
week, and without extra perform-
ance gross little under $8,500.
This mystery play has suited mod-
erate capacity house well.

"Why Men Leave Home," Morosco
(10th week). Extra performance
last week aided bit. lUisiness be-
twfeu $9,000 and $10,000. Bright
comedy that has drawn fair busi-
ness and Is cut-rated In balcony.

"Yankee Princess," Knickerbocker
(7th week). Got good break Elec-
tion I>ay. Business took jumj).
though no extra pj-rformanc*-
given. P.etwef'n $15,000 and $16,-
OOO. Operetta figures to remain
uuUl holiday a.

Chicago, Nov. 15.

Pour out of the six departing
shows Saturday took with them
losses that far overshadowed what
little good business was done In

town on one of the slowest weeks
of the year—Election week.

If It hadn't been for the capacity
"draws" on the week-end, movne of
the surest "fire-hits" In town would
have experienced trouble in keeping
away from the red Ink. The political
campaigning was stiffer than usual-
ly noted on a supposedly off-year,
causing theatrical Interest to lag
beyond expectations and making the
majority of the theatres look pitiful
for the size of their respective audi-
ences Monday and Tuesday nights.

When a Dillingham show like
"Good Morning Dearie" falls below
$15,000 with the usual departing ex-
penses added to the week's total,
showmen can estimate the loss.

Same goes for the Selwyn office
with Its high-salaried "Circle" com-
pany. Some nights during the week
there wasn't a 1500 draw in such
joirted names as John Drew and
Mrs. Leslie Carter, quite unbeliev-
able, but truth nevertheless.
What losses were suffered by the

Dillingham and Selwyn shows can
bo attributed to a false idea tlie

booking offices have in Chicago's
theatrical area In these new days
of competition. In the Dillingham
cast there wasn't a name that could
overcome the mistake the attraction
made in contracting the scale of
prices at the start of the engage-
ment. The musical piece was forced
to struggle along on its merit. Thus
it did in the closing three weeks
better than the early stay of the at-
traction predicted. Chicago is still a
town where the $20,000 and upward
weeks can only be gleaned by at
least one good name in the electric
sign.

If "Partners Again" is holding up
at the Selwyn in New York, the loss
suffered by "The Circle" in the ex-
tra two weeks the Drew-Carter cast
remained at the Selwyn in Chicago
won't be so severely felt. "Kempy"
will now fill out the remaining six
weeks at the Selwyn before the ar-
rival of "Partners Again"—the lat-
ter having Its arrival delayed here
for eight weeks due to a sudden rise
in business for the Carr-Bernard
engagement in New York.
"Kempy" comes In at the tail-end

of the epidemic of small town at-
moshere plays—"The First Year"
beating in the Nugent piece by a
week, making it hot competition for
"Kempy." Against "Thank-U," "Six
Cylinder Love" and "The First
Year,' conservative estimators say
"Kempy " will have to fight hard for
$8,000 weeks. Under the present
conditions of bookings. It Is reck-
oned that the Selwyns made an ex-
pensive move for themselves when
they held off "Partners," consider-
ing the known high rent they are
forced to meet at the Dearborn

-

Lake house. It is reported unoffi-
cially that the rent at the Twin
Theatres stands each bouse $2,500
per week.
"Greatness" and "Revue Russe'

were the other two shows that
dipped heavily into the sinking fund
to reach other destinations. The
Olympic attraction ("Greatness")
went to New York to reappear at
the Empire under another title, "The
Texas Nightingale." The Russian
outfit, suffered internal troubles as
well as box-office deficits at the
Playhouse. If Lester Bryant can
recover from this loss, he'll need no
further assistance. So that all can
recover from the excitement the
Russians caused at the Michigan
boulevard house before going into
the next engagement, the Shuberts
kept the theatre dark this week
with "At the End of the World. '

featuring Alexandra Carlisle, Will-
lam Morris. Vincent Serrano, and
Alphonze Ethler to come in Monday
night.
"The Perfect Fool" and "The

French Doll" were the only depart-
ing shows that carried away a smile
The Wynn show had a remarkable
Chicago engagement. BordonI didn't
hold up the pace set on the opening
week but did well, with the critics
and public clamoring for the French
star to return in a musical piece
fehe made her biggest hit in onesong In the Powers stay. The Bor-
donI songs are what have made Bor-
donI i)o|)ular In the loop.

All the high expectations antici-
pated for the premiere of "The First
Year ' were lived up to. The Craven
piece is nicely set In at the Woods,
with outside chances of hurting both
"Thank-U" and "Six Cylinder Love."
Interest In all four small town at-
mosphere plays In the vitinity of
Dearborn and Randolph will ke<<p iij»
for several we«'ks because of curi-
osity in making comparisons, but
"The First Year- will outlive all.
TlM-re's no mistaking the popularity
of a play when it is "in the air" in

Chicago, and "The First Year" la
high in demand. The Woods' visitor
is headed for $18,000 this wee.
Where "Six Cylinder Love" will

land this week with the Couthoul
"buy'' diminished by 200 tickets is
hard to say. It will be a speculative
week for the Harris attraction. In
the comparison of the first two at-
tractions at the Twin Theatres for
the first six weeks which were fea-
tured equally with outright '•buys,"
the Harris attraction faIle<J ^b reach
the highest week's gross pt "The
Circle," but beat the Selwyn play
on the engagement's average gross.
"The Circle" required "pushing."
while "Six Cylinder Love" drew a
demand that would have been
greater if there had been more seats
for the popular public at the box-
office—at least this is the consensus
of opinion of those following the
evils of outright "buys."
Jack Lait's "Spice of 1922" was

underlined to follow "The Green
Goddess" at the Great Northern,
coming In on Nov. 26, but "Spice,"
owing to Lait's objection, knowiner
what other musical shows have done
there, has been shifted to the Stude-
baker. Chicago followers of Lait'a
fire ready, to give him^ big recep-
tion, even if he refuses to concie out
here and merely sends big dialog. •

WTiat "Shuffle Along" will do at
the Olympic will settle for all time
the difference between Chicago and
other towns for enthusiasm over
colored plays. If any co4ored show
stands a chance for Chicago suc-
cess, it will be "Shuffle Along." and
the pulling is* for big business to
allow George Wharton, house man-*
ager, to overcome some of the heavy
losses experienced thus far this year
at the Olympic, because of erratic
booking. The Olympic is a Kohl
house, Mrs. Kohl's lease expiring
this year after a 20-year term. The
rental now is about $50,000.
The ticket scalping angle during

the week was productive of added
comment. The Apollo management
planted three sheet stretchers on
all sides of the theatre warning the
public that tickets purchased from
sidewalk speculators would be
turned down at the door. Even this
failed to stop the activities of the
nejvr crop of street speculators,
whose identities are said to be un-
dergoing considerable investigating
In order to ascertain Just how they
come Into possession of the tickets.
With the opera season opening

Monday on top of the legitimate
openings, the first-nighters are get-
ting their fill of premieres this
week, and how the big Influx of
shows will twist the local theatrical
calendar only the happenings of Uie
present week will reveal.
Last week's estimates:
**The First Year" (Woods, l«t

week). Opened to $2,600 as result
of being long anticipated and heavy
billing. Got $1,400 at mid-week
matinee, and finished strong Satur-
day night with capacity house of
$3,080. Prevailing Interest augurs
well for average of $16,000 for first
10 we.ks. Hit off $15,700 without
Sunday night.

"Bill of Divorcement" (Central, 2d
week). Got away Sunday night
with $790 and average during week
so encouraging Allan PoUock is de-
termined to create unique record
by remaining here Just as long as
there is a dime profit. Seats now
selling for six weeks in advance.
Mr. I'ollock deserves much credit
for faith and personal efforts. Splen-
did at $6,500.
"Six Cylinder Love" (Harris, Ith

week). Finished with outright
"buy," netting capacity for final
hou.se Saturday night. This week
will tell what effect "buy" had on
box office draw. Ripped off $14,900
with wise ones claiming show will
hold its own in rural atmospheric
play competition in neighborhood,
"Bombo" (Apollo. «th week). Fell

into somewhat of decline at get-
away of week, but still rambling
along for huge profits. Is apt to be
hurt by arrival of "Music Box Re-
vue." Street speculators Injured
this attraction like it did other
.shows Involved In ticket brokers
Ix'ing overstocked. Still great With
$29,200. Will hold over until new
year by latest arrangement.
"Revue Russe" (I'layhouse, 2d

and final wook). Lack of novelty
still holds field clear for Morris
Ge.st s organization later on. Prize
fiop of soason here. House went
dark with departure of Russians,
reopening next week with "At the
End of the World." Lester Bryant
Itulting up game fight, considering
exit gross for "iiuwse" was Usa than
$1,500.

"Good Morning, Dearie," (Colonial,
nth— final wccjo. Dillingham's
biggest loss ever for music il shows
for this town. Never went into
popularity, creating oddest situa-
tion aftor Broad wav hit. Loss '.'in

be judi;«-d on gross of $14,700. N<»
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••FolUea" .nterest over "The Music
Box," yet Harris-Berlin attraction

Is sure to strike eight big weeks.
ODenIng Wednesday night to

capacity. "The Music Box" will give
."specs" test of the year.

*The Clrolo" (Selwyn, Sth—flnal

week). Carter-Drew combination
outlived its "sure-thing" draw after

first six weeks, and with society
demand completely "off" attraction
slipped to $7,300. Whole engage-
ment, however, made big money for

both house and show. This engage-
ment will teach booking offlces good
lesson for Chicago's "draw" for lit-

erary plays of Jilghbrow value.
*'Kempy" opened Monday for limited
stay.
"The French Doir (Powers. 3d—

flnal week). Bordcnl departed with
good profit. Wise handling of whole
engagement and star's return good
any time for loop's classiest pre-
jpiere assemblage, particularly so if

French actress offers musical show.
Bid farewell on $9,500. Nance
O'Neil opened Monday in "Field of
Brmine."
''Under False Pretenses" (La

Salle, 6th week). Still fighting for
safety of positive Broadway Kuccesa,
with more attention being paid to
whipping show into shape than for
buRin^ss. Dltrichstein's poi)uiarity
will bring show over rough shoals
early part of Broadway premiere.
Keported at $7,100.

''Greatness" (Olympic. SU—final
week). Lofs aplenty for both show
and house on experimental process.
After what local critics said. New
York premiere will be watched here.
Not much hope entertained for
dialog as now presented. Skipped
away on $4,800. "Shuffle Along-
opened Monday.
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"Cat -nd Canary" (Princess, 10th
week). Withdrew trifle on average,
but merely affected by early week
election slump. Will soon swing
Into positive holiday capacity. On
figures already gained will easily
reach March 1. Estimated at
$14,100.
"Thank-U' (Cort. 11th week).

Can put In matinee like Election
Day and get away with It at small
expense. Held Us own through
slump, and again brought smiles
with $12,200. Next few weeks will
tell whether or not "The First Year"
will hurt.
•*Tha Qreen Goddess" (Great

Northern. 6th week). Made a big
play Sunday on prices in all adver-
tisements. Listed to go out Nov.
24 with successor now unknown.
"Goddess" couldn't overcome bad
houses Monday and Tuesday, held
at $11,400 on week.

**The Perfect Fool" (Illinois, llth—flnal week). Wynn's attraction
made big clean-up on engagement.
Farewell week held average at win-
ning figure. Count gave flnal week
$21,400. Griffith's "One Exciting
Night" opened Monday.
"Lightnin"* (IJlackatone. 62d

week). What effect l<Yank Bacons
withdrawal from cast will have re-
maining weeks will tell. Accurate
guess when it was stated $15,000
would hold as average for final
weeks. Wednesdaj* matinee con-
tinues close to cai)acity.
"The Hairy Ape" (Studebaker. 2d

week). Booked just long enough to
hold profits of first and second
weeks. Is on decline, but should
hold until Nov. 2.'^. Expensive ad-
vance campaign is wluit "put over"
this show in Chicago. EstiiiKited at
$14,800.

$36,000 AT BOSTON OPERA HOUSE

DRAWN BY SAN CARLO OPERA CO.

May Repeat Gross This Week—Boaton Now Back
With Other Cities—Cantor Did $23,000 at the

Shubert—''Nellie l^elly's" Last Week, $25,500

Boston, Nov. 15.

Over night the complexion of the
theatrical situation in Boston has
undergone a comiilete change. From
a city that had for attractions sure
fire hits that ran to practically ca-
pacity for many weeks and wtr.i
big moneymakers during their en-
tire stay, the town has become one
Where the engagements are limited.
where big grosses are no longer
looked for and has Joined with 6ther
cities in being content to do a pay-
lag business without hitting any box
office records.
"The Bat" is the only one of the

so-called old timers left. It is liable

to remain for some time and will not
run up against anything like real
opposition until "Lightnln* " comes
into the Hollls in December.

The- "Kelly" show In the last week
did $25,500. This was with an extra
matinee performance Friday, and
means that the house was sold out
completely with the full quota of
standees at every show. In the 15
weeks It was here It grossed some-
thing like $330,000.

"Shuffle Along" is another big
money maker that left Saturday.
The cause of this show departing
was that it had run out its strength,
but It took 15 weeks for It to do
that and It has-^stabllshed a record
not only for the box office of the
Selwyn but also for an all colored
show in this city.
Of the new shows In Monday,

George White's "Scandals" and "He
Who Gets Slapped" seemed to get
the biggest draw. The word had
gone around that White qji this visit

was offering a much better show
than on his last trip here, when he
ran Into a nice frost after his open-
ing week, with the show being gen-
erally knocked. As a result there
was a big fir«t night at the Colonial.
A slsable advance sale was also re-
corded at the Hollls, where "He Who
Gets Slapped" opened.
Boston's record number of pre-

mieres Monday held down the tak-
ings for Aomo of/the new arrivals.
George White's "Scandals" drew
$2,800 at the Colonial. The balance
of the openings were non-muaical.
"Captain Applejack" pulled $1,180
at the Tremont, but "The Bat" boat
out the new dramatic field by get-
ting nearly $1,300 on Its llth Mon-
•day. "He Who Gets Slap!>ed"
opened to $700 at the Hollis; "It's a
Boy" did $450 at the Selwyn, and
"Anna Christie" played to over $900
at the I'lymouth. The sorohd Mon-
day for the Eddie Cantor show
was $1,800. Nora Hayes, appearing
at the Majestic as a Shubort unit
.show icature, drew $1,100 on the
two performances Mond^'.
The fensation of la.st week from

-^ box ofili'o .standpoint—outside of
the "Kelly" whow— wa.s the l)iisiiie:-.s

done at iho IJnston 0|)e:a House by
_Lhe Sua Cailu Dpera Co. The oi>«im
was fUuiied as good hii.\, hut ii w.is

not ihonglit l)V even tiie most oi»li-

mistic that it would hit $36,000,
which was just wiiat it did. Tlie
opera hou«o was jammed all the
time, and for this week the advance
sale was so big that it wa.s liujured

conservatively that after Tuesday

the house would be sold out for the
balance of the week. It will equal
the figure of last week c.^.slly.

Eddie Cantor and "Make It Snap-
py" did $23,000 fhe first week of
his stay. He has them coming and
will keep the gross well above the
$20,00t mark as long as he remains.
Cantor always went big In this city.
Playing downtown at the Shubert.
centrally located, he has the going
easy and will give th^ "Scandals" a
fine fight for the business in the
town. Cantor's show collected most
of the extra money in town Friday
and Saturday from the football
crowd. The advance sell out for
the "Kelly" show prevented that
attraction from getting any advan-
tage out of this crowd, and the
"Music Box Revue" did not seeiu to
have to get them.
I^ the final week Doris Keane In

"The Czarina" and Nance O'Neil In
"Field of Ermine" did equal busi-
ness. Both houses registered $7,000,
and this can undoubtedly be consid-
ered a flop for bdth of them. The
first show was playing the Hollls,
a syndicate house, and "Field of Er-
mine" the Plymouth.
"Captain Applejack," at the Tre-

mont, Is liable to find the going
rather tough for a time. Follow-
ing on the heels of such a hit as the
Cohan show It will suffer somewhat
from the reaction. It Is booked In
for four or five weeks and undoubt-
edly after it gets going will do busl-
T1GS8

"Make It Snsppy" (Shubert, 2d
week). Did $23,000^for first week,
about what theatre will hold at pre-
vailing prices and exceptionally
good business. Three weeks more.
"He Who Gets Slapped" (Hollls,

Ist week). Good opening, much bet-
ter than expected. In last of two
weeks' engagement "'The Czarina"
only did $7,000. \
/"Anna Christie" (Plymouth. 1st

week). Figured by Shuberts As one
of their best bets of season. It is

in for but three weeks, with censor
sitting In at opening show. Wa^
passed without difficulty. In final

week of "Field of Ermine" Nance
O'Neii did but $7,t00.

San Carlo Opera Co. (Boston
Opera House. 2d week). $36,000 the
first week hero, and this a whale
of a business for anything in this

city. Here for one week longer and
then house will have Mile. Cecile

Sorel for week.
"Seven -Eleven" (Arlington). Last

week.

SHOWS IN PHILi". .

(Continued from page 14

j

starting out with some real oppo-
sition in the opening across the
street at the .Shuh<»rt of "Tan-
^'erine." and the |»;)H.sible openii g of

"Molly l):irliii«" at the Ciarnck.
Xmiu' iif tii'S'' iiiu ir il sh')\v.3 vrlli

l^ft tljc critics. huucv«'r, as .Millers

"La Tendre.s.ser ' opens at the llroad

for a limited engaK^-ment.
Marjorie Uamheau and her i^tar-

rlng vehicle, "The Goldfish." met
some opposition among thy critics.

ar:d the first week's gross wa.s not

«o high as azpecteOL though more
than breaking even. This show is
In for four weeks. This week is ex-
pected to tell the tale. If a building
power Is noted—as has been the
case with aU the Walnut's shows
this year—some real money may be
taken in. but if things don't start
to pick up, It is hard to see how the
show can stand the four weeka
Monday's house was pretty good.
The fourth of last week's open-

ings, "Daffy Dill- has been by no
means a sell-out at the Shubert. but
It has lifted this house out of the
doldrums. Encouraging signs of
pick-up began In the middle of last
week, and this w^k looks even bet-
ter, all of which is going to give
"Tangerine'-' better than an even
break when It comes in Monday
"The Passing Show of 1922" is an
underliner.
"Nice People" faded last week

and no regrets were felt at curtail-
ing its expected five-week stay Into
three, and the booking of "Ten-
dresse" at the Broad Monday. The
Franclne Larrlmore comedy got
some of the regular class clientele
o< the house, but lost others to
"Bloiisom Time" and "The Gold-
fish." It was first understood that
"Abraham Lincoln" was booked for
a return date at the Broad Dec. 4.
but now It has not been announced
whether that booking will stand
(thus giving Miller only two weeks)
or whether It will be shoved back
to give "Tendrcsse" three or four
weeks.
•The Bunch and Judy" at the

Garrick is admittedly in an uncer-
tain state. Changes are being
made rapidly, but whether it will
be ready for New York on the ex-
pected date (the 20th) or not is

now uncertain. Notices were sent
to all the papers last Friday that
"Molly Darling" comes to this
hou.'^e on that date, and its ad ap-
peared in the Saturday and Sunday
papers, but since that time no men-
tion of the new show is made In
the ads, and nothing Is said about
"The Bunch and Judy's" final week.
Some of the papers were very kind,
but others roasted the show in
every department. .

/'Estimates for idftt w^ek:
"Nice People" (Broad. Sd week).

Piay ha? been a disappointment;
I'rancine Larrimore not well known
ht re. Show panned In dailies.
Would have lost a lot of money In
live weeks originally Intended.
"Tendresse" Monday. Last week's
gross below $8,000.
"Daffy Dill" (Shubert. 2d week).

Frank Tinney show not sell-out. but
Improved as week went on. Limited
two-week stay now believed wise
move. Over J$12,000. "Tangerine"
Monday.
"Sally" (Forrest. 7th week). Final

week for this Ziegfeld triumph,
which resumed stride with Miss
Miller's return, and Is getting last-
minute rush. Is likely to come
close to $30,000 this week, . after
dropping several thousand last week
due to star's Illness. "Good Morn-
ing. Dearie" Monday.
"Bunch and Judy" (Garrick. 2d

week). Still In formative stage.
Crowd seems to sense that, as busi-
ness has not been up to standard
set by most Dillingham shows here.
May have grazed $13,000. Doubt as
to whether "Molly Darling" comes
In Monday or "Bunch" stays an-
other week.
"The Goldfish'* (Walnut. 2d week).

Success of this comedy In four-
week stay win be decided this
week. Last week's gross missed
$10,000, which was even break, but
disappointment. "Anna Christie"
Dec. 4.

"Blossom Time" (Lyric, 4th week).
Schubert operetta has caught on
with a bang and, although big
grosses may not last, must be ac-
counted one of season's big bits ^ to
date. Almost $18,000 last week,
with Indications this week's gross
will not reach that mark by at
least $1,500. May stay six or seven
weeks.
"Just Married" (A d e 1 p h 1. 2d

week). Did between $7,000 and
$7,500. which was disappointment,
for show expected to make long
stay. Two underlines now men-
tioned.

BIG MONEY FOR aWAY SHOWS

HITZI BID $20,0e0 IN L. A.
I Los Angeles, Nov. 15.

Mltzi Hajos In "Lady Billy" was
the attraction fit the MaHuti O. H.
last week and did the biggest week's
business that the house has had In

some time, topping all of the more
recent attractions that have played
here. The gross was something over

$20,000.

This week "Take It from Me"
opened rather well but slumped off

last night with the prospects being
only fair for the balance of the en-

g.agement. The reason is laid to the

fact that the show is mediocre and
the c;u*t is lacking in names of box
cfilce value.

"CZARINA," $3,130 AT ALBANY
Albany. N. Y.. Nov. 15.

Business for the one-day engage-

ment of Doris Keane in "The
Czarina" at Harmanus Bleecker

Hnilmr Monday f«»ll $1,000 Ut-low the-

'Xpectations, the "take" for the

matinee and night totallinj, $3,130.

The matinee was light, the re-

ceipts ak'gregating only $H00, whilf

$2. .1.10 was paid in at the nigiit

sliow.

(Continued from' page 1)

the second flight of productions
started arriving and to date the new
offerings have developed three real

smashes.

Showmen were of the opinion that

if Broadway were given more
strength In the way of unquestioned
successes, a good proportion of the
list would be buoyed up. That ap-
pears to have worked out to a cer-

tain extent, the turn coming within
the last 10 days.

Of an approximate score of at-

tractions getting money, there are
eight doing virtually capacity busi-
ness. Three entrants Included In

last and this week's premiere card
lead the hits. "Little Nellie Kelly,"

which was a turnaway In Boston for

15 weeks, got oft to a stirring start

at the Liberty Monday, and even In

the ticket agencies was conceded a
whale cf a hit. "Merton of the Mo-
vies" connected for a goal at the

Cort on the same night. Both at-

tractions went clean on their second
performance. "Rain," which opened
at the Maxlne Elliott last week,
leaped upward nightly and went into

the non-musical lead for demand in

the agencies. •

"Little Nellie Kelly" added to "So
This Is London" gives George M.
Cohan two of the best things on.

Broadway. "London" Is one of the

capacity octet. It got clore to $20,-

000 in nine performances at the

Hudson last week, that figure being
a record for the attraction, and
probably for the house in a similar

period. "Kelly' closed with whirl-
wind speed in Boston last week,
plaj ing an extra matinee Friday at

the Tremont and beating $25,000 on
the week. The icale there was $2. 50

top. At the Liberty it is $3 and on
a normal week the show can better

•^ain," coupled with the new
"Music Box Revue." gives Sam H.
Harris also two of Broadway's big

things. "Rain" in five days drew
about $11,500. but this week will go
to capacity, which is over $14,000.

T|ie Music Box again beat $32,000

and grossed that last week by means
of an extr.a matinee. In addition,
Harris is housing Merton of the

Movies" at the Cort, which he con-
trols this season aif^ at Lis own
Harris there Is much expected of

"Hamlet," with John Barrymore, the
attraction opening last (Thursday)
night.

The other big gross attractions"

Ziegfelds "Follies," "Loyalties ' and
"Kiki." the latter being last sea-
son's dramatic wallop. It completes
a year at the end of next week -and

ought to ride through the season.

Other attractions also getting big
money are the "Greenwich Vlllagt

Follies," which Is at the Shubert.
and Is an easy third to the "Follies

'

and "Music Box Revue." with "The
Gingham Girl" and "Sally. Irene and
Mary" also musical money makers.
"The Lady In Ermine " Is the

leader of the operetta crop, which
cannot cpmpeto with the native mu-
sical attractions. "Orange Blos-
soms" at the Fulton again revised
Its scale and is now $3.50 top In the

evenings. The other revisions con-
cerned the matinee prices.

Among the dramatic money draws
"The Fool" at the Times Square has
come to the fore and In Its first three
weeks duplicated the upward leap
of "A Bill of Divorcement" last

season. "The Kool" drew over $14,-

000 last week. "The Last Warning

"

tops the mystery dramas and In nine
performances last week played to

$14,600. "The Awful Truth" was
cldSe behind ^wlth $14,400 at the

Henry Miller and V'The Old Soak"
got as much at the Plymouth.
"Seventh Heaven" perked up during
its second week at the Booth and
ought to land for fairly good busi-

ness. Chauvc-Sourls" continues a
marvel among the Broadway offer-

ings and has a rich average fo rits

stay which Is nine months' long to

date.

The opening of "Hamlet" this

week gives Broadway two Barry-
mores, Ethel continuing to profit at

the Longacre in "Rose Bernd." The
"Hamlet" sales was not made a

matter of an agency buy-cut and
the H.irrls box olllce was busy with
steady sales and offered good loca-

tions via the direct sale route.

Although tliere is a buy for "The
Fool," the box olliee at the Times
.Square .iImo is holiUng a lihcr.il

fjuantity of good loration.s for sale

there. In that way .vome re-^rulation

oC excess premiums Is being .shown
U» Im praL-Ural. ,

The $.'• top idea appears to have
hypnotized some managers. That
scale uiil attain for the Mo.'^»h)w

Art Theatre, hut tin re is prohahly
good ean.sp and a liiriit»'d run. The
'45ers." an Atncncan 'Chauve-

Sourls," started off at $$ top last
week at the Punch and Judy, but
dropped back to $$ Monday, the at-
traction getting so slow a start It Is

doubtful If It can last. The house
Is a 299-seater, and the manage-
ment claims It cannot break even
at the lower scale. In another house
the show would have landed.

The Comedle Francals opened
Monday for a two-week engage-
ment at the 39th Street, and the
deinand proved it sure of virtual
capacity during Its date. ".Up She
Goes." the musical version of "Too
Many Cooks." \&t the Playhouse
started off rather well, and that, too,
is to be counted among the new pro-
ductions of promise. "To Love," at
the Bijou, went to nearly $9,000 last
week with an extra matinee. The
afternoon draw Is so strong for the
three-person play that three mati-
nees will be given weekly from now
on. "Six Characters In Search of
an Author" better *. its first week
at the Princess by about $1,700 and
grossed $4,500 last week In the 320-
seater. The management claims an
even break at the pac«; the house
capacity Is hardly over $6,000 at
$2.50 top. *> " "

The other new presentations this
week were "The Love Child" at the
Cohan and. early reports were
promising. "The Romantic Age" at
the Comedy was also accorded hav-
ing a good chance. "Virtue" was"
carded for last night (Thursday) at
the Bayes. but may have been again
postponed.

"Hospitality." the second attempt
of the Equity Players, was offered
at the 48th Street Monday night,
with reports not as good as for
"Mavaloca," which was a speedy
failure. •

'• ••*"

"La Tendfessc" takes to the road
at the end of the week. Its successor
at the Empire next week being "A
Texas Nightingale." which was
known as "Greatness" In Chicago.
Leaving at the ^d of the week also
Is "Her Temporary Husband."
which will be succeeded at the
Frazee Monday by "R. U. R.." mov-
ing up from the Garrick. The lat-
ter will hohse "The Lucky One." the
Theatre Guild's second production
of the season. "Molly Darling.** -

which moved from the Liberty to
the Globe Monday, will remain an-
other week. Dillingham's "The
Bunch and Judy" coming In Nov.
27. At the same time "The Boot-
leggers" Is at the 39th Street.

^

The freshened Interest In Broad* '.

way accompanies the opening of the
Metropolitan's grand opera season,
which started brilliantly Monday.
On. that night the horse show got
under way at one of the troop
armories.

"The Bat" continues a sensation
along the subway circuit Last
week with an extra matinee played,
it grossed $14,300 at the Bronx
opera house. The scale remained
at $1.50 top. No drama has come
within $6,000 of the figure this sea-
son there. "The Rose of Stam-
boul" got about $11,900 at the Ri-
viera, then went to the storehouse.
"The Hotel Mous^ drew $12,000 at
the Majestic, Brooklyn, and "He"
at the Montauk In the same bor-
ough played to about $8,600. "Mar-
jolalno" had an $11,000 week at the
Broad Street, Newark.

Buys Mount to Total of 2S

THe buys In the agencies mounted
to a total of 25 this week with the
addition of seven new attractions to

the list. They are "The Love
Child" at the Coban for which they
are taking 250 a night for ^our
"The Romatic Age," 200 a night;
"Merton of the Movies," 350; "lUIn."
200 a night which Is practically the
entire lower floor at the Elliott;

John Barrymore In "Hamlet" $50 k
night, "Little Nellie Kelly" 450 and
"Up She Goes" 250 a night. All

are for four weeks with a return of
25 per cent. The bl0^demand in the
agencies In the new attractions go-
ing to "Rain" and "Merton of the
Movies."

Two buys drop this week. One Is

'Whispering Wires" at the 49th
Street and the other 'Jtose Bernd"
at the Ijongacre. The buy for the

latter will not b« rertewed as, the
ageneifs are now dumping their out-
right holdings on this attraction Into

the cut rates. Others of the buys
among the dumps are "Springtime
of Youth" at thi* Broadhurst and
"The Yankee l»rincess' at the

Kni(k»>rbock«T.

The complete li.st of buys are:

"The T.afTy ITT Ermine" fAmbassa * •

dor). "Kiki" (lUdasco). "Aimer"
(I'.ijou), "Springtime of Youth"
(I'.roadrtay) "The (;inpham Girl'

(Carroll). "Sally, Ir ne an<l Mary'

, (Continued on page 2->
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WARHED'S SHYLOCK DIFFERENT

IN BELASCO'S HUGE PRODUCTION

Five-Minute Ovation for Star Following Court Room
Scene—Warfield't Shylock Extremely Sympa-
thetic—^Mary Servoss' Portia Too Gushing

Duke of Venice A. E. Anson
Prince of Morocco Uerlx^rt Orlmwoo<I
Antonio Ian MarUren
BaaaaniO... Philip Merivale
Qratlano ^...Vf. I. Percival
I^orenzo Horace Braham
Balarlno Herbert Ranaon
Boianlo. Reginald Uoode
Sbyiock David Warfleld
Tubal Albert Urumnt;
Chns llorrla Straaabcrg
I<auncelot, Oobbo Pervival Vivian
Old (jobbo Puller Melltah
Balthasar Charles Harbury
Btepbano Edward H. Wcver
Leonartlo Edward CYanda 1

1

A Je-iter Warde de Wolfe
derk of the Court Nick I»nK
A Ducai Mcssencer H. Brown
Portia Mary Servoss
Nerisaa Mary Kllia
jMslca Julia Adier
Magniflcoa of Venice, officers of the court

of Justice, gentlemen and gentlewomen,
citlmens of Venice, Jews, servants, and
others.

David Warfield has made his ap-
pearance aa Shylock, and at the ini-
tial performance of "The Merchant
of Venice" in Baltimore last night
(Nov. 14) he was 'given an ovation
lasting Ave minutes as he finished
the court room scene. Which is a
way of saying that despite he and
David Belasco have presented a
version of that famous comedy
which defies every tradition of the
American theatre. It was success-
ful.

As revealed on the hug<3 stage at
Ford's, It Is the most stupendous
production in Baltimore for many
years. Pictorlally, It is wholly sat-
isfying. Belasco has used. It seems,
every resource at his command to
at least make the settings for his
mummers scenes of exquisite beau-
ty. And all the time tie la entirely
successful. When all is said and
done. "The Merchant of Venice"
remains In the mind as being espe-
cially attractive In Its new produc-
tion because of the most unusual
characterization of Shylock which
Warfield gives, and because of the
lavish way in which Belasco has
staged the play.

It has been known that beside
gratifying Warfleld's ambition to
play the Jew. Belasco Intended to
present the best read version that
has been presented upon the Amer-
ican stage. However, one is puszled,
for evei'y tradition which seemed to
prevail in the various Shakespear-
ean productions has been broken.
The general effect is that the play
is exceptionally well read in most
places, but that the Portia of Mary
Servoss is disappointing.

The Shylock of David Warfield 4s
unlike nny other Shylock in history.
It is sympathetic in the extreme,
yet his conception makes him a
creature of extremes, possessed of
the mo.s* fio;vli.sh passions one mo-
ment .in'l v.iti the most human of
pmotion'^ tho iiexl. There are times
when liv 'AprlieVl voice penetrates
to the f;'.ri":;ormoRt part with his
broken -.ic'i;-. Oil eiy for Je.ssica when
iho t.creris tlio house—and there
ire othor mqmentfl when the speech
is 8!oAv ar.d the voice gentle.
Th' . e have been Shylocks who

have stalked and* who have been
possei^sed of an overbearing per-
lonality. There have been others
who have played the Jew as if he
were a cur, but not so with the War-
Deld interpretation. Here he Is an
Individual. He is played as a Jew,
but not as the Jew. W.irfteld's
sharacteriEation is remarkable in its

ftddness, but It is not epic.
There are those who were disap-

pointed in blm, and others marve-
lously affected by the quiet method
which prevailed most of the time In
his portrayal. But riot once did the
Jew suffering from persecution
creep through; not once did the
brow-bearten member of a perse-
cuted race assert himself in that
light. Continuously, it seemed, the
role was played with the individual
in mind rather than the individual
as typifying the Jew of that pe-
riod. For the Jew at that time
was * persecuted man, and a man
whose reaction to the persecution
was expressed in a form of venom.
Yet there are times in the War-

field Shylock when the shrieks and
crys of the man suggested he was
temporarily deranged because of his
troubles. The effect gained by this
deprived the Shylock of much of its

venom.
But Mr. Warfield himself hinted

In a' short speech he had meant to
present a sympathetic Jew, and he
succeeded admirably. His portrayal
Is so entirely differ<*nt, so far away
from the traditional, that it is hard
to reconcile one's self to it.

Of the Portia of Miss Servoss
there ifl much doubt. Her lines were
read well and cT<»arly. Her diction,

as was the diction of everyone in

the cast, was perfect, but she played
the role as that of a gipRling young
lady and at no time did she sug-
gest the learned woman that Por-
tia was 8ui)po8ed to be. There have
bo«'n other renditions of this role
that seemed more plausible. Kllen
Terry played Portia as a scholarly

woman. Her lines i-eferrlng to Bas-
sanio were spolcen without the
gushing which Miss Servoss em-
ployed last night. The Portia
which Julia Marlowe portrays seems
to have a trace of Rosalind in It

—

and with that the scholar. But Miss
Servoss' Portia is not of this type.
One cannot say it was not well
t.aken, for that would be an injus-
tice to the actress, but it was un-
convincing.

The other players almost with-
out exception did well. The Prince
of Morocco, In the hands of Her-
bert Grimwood, was the most con-
vincing of the other roles, while
the Bassanlo of I'hillp Merivale
lacking in that Mr. Merivale's ap-
pearance in no way suggested the
lover. His lines, however, were
read well and his splendid voice
heard to advantage.
Belasco has put a scene in the

play not in the text. In the second
act, after Jessica has run away with
Lorenzo, the matter is related in a
conver-'iatlon between I^iorenzo and
Gratlano. Not so in this production.
Here the scene described in which
the Jew finds his daughter gone is

dramatized. The Interior of Shy-
lock's home Is shown. It was said
by several students of the play that
this was last done in the Sir Henry
Irving production. However, it is

done convincingly, and the scene,
which shifts from the exterior to
the inside of the house, is effected
In* the wink of an eye.
Credit should be given to the

miraculous way in which the mas-
sive scenery is handled. There are
street scenes in which houses tower
35 feet from the stage. The changes
are made quickly and the waits be-
tween scenes are unbelievably
short.

All in all the production is stu-
pendous and the audience in Balti-
more responded with unusual first

night enthusiasm. The play ran
from 8 15 o'clock until midnight.
Some pruning Will undoubtedly be
done in the four-week road tour
which the comiftiny is to make be-
fore reaching the Lyceum in New
York Dec. 21. By that .time there
will be many Improvements. When
New York sees this production It

will be seeing the mo.st elaborate
Shakespearean production which has
even been on our stage. More than
75 actors, 30 musicians and 42 stage
hands arc employed. Bisk.

have It shattered when the huaband
pours forth his heart desires to his

wife. We are left with the deep
feeling that the bonds of marriage
will remain inseparable, but equally

aasured that those of true love will

ever remain as fixed.

This ending. Including both the

second and third acts, we learned,

have been changed from the orig-

inal English version. The play of

James Bernard Pagan is. however,
of that type so truly well written,

so perfectly harmonized In setting

and action that any ending or any
diversion of plot that follows the
general direction N>f the author's
aim. Is certain of being .artistically

correct.
The piece suffers almost no banal-

ities, stepping at tlmea from con-
versational language to the poetic

form with a rich, expressive depth
of feeling. The setting of the final

acts, with the mountains in the
background, the plain hangings and,
on the left, Buddha, was more than
ominous of the mingled emotions
that played before It. That Buddba
statue, with its semi-smiling face
that sometimes seemed to grimace
at the mockeries of life or, again,
played half kindly on those before
it. was the overshadowing expres-
sion of the fates. Before it the
Lama kept his still vigil: before it

played the Incense light, or, again,
the sunlight lit the face. Before It

came the story of soulful love, the
light-heartedness of other lives and
the tragedy of duty versus love that
still spoke. "Life Is sorrow."
There were some particularly fine

performances, notably that of Fred-
erick Worlock as the honest lover.
Capt. Leslie Yeullat. J. Fisher
White's Lama and particularly Eric
Cowley's English thickhead we'-e
distinguishable. In lesser promi-
nence was the Colonel of C T. Davis.
"The Wheel of Life" se^ms the

best p!ay of the season, speaking
for both acting and sta;;.ng and
including the author's finished han-
diwork. Scheuer.

THE WHEEL OF LIFE
• Atlantic City, Nov. 15.

ICabomet Khan (Dangan'a Kitmutghar).
Ahm^'d Khan

Colonel John Dangan C. T. Davia
Qeorge Paraker Eric COwIey
Mrs. Faraker Irby Marshall
Ruth Dangan Miss Ferguson
Lieutenant Ituckmaatar Horace Sinclair
Lieutenant O'Reilly Marc I^unrelot
Capt. I..eslie Teallat Frederic Worlock
An Ayah K. P. Howwa
Taering Lama J. Fisher White
Oetaul U. M. Bakab
Gurkha Native OIBcar '. . . . Nasir
Ourkha Havlidar Koreh Das
I>ieutenant Maclarea Qeorge Tlvorpe
A Coolie atrl Khush Dil
David Budda Din
A Oelong Rahmoodln
Lieutenant Mannar* J. C. Matbewa

FASHIONS FOR MEN
Washington, Nov. 15.

Petea Juhass O. P. Heggle
Aden, his wife Beth Merrill
Th« Aristocratic Lady. ..,. .Edythe Treasider
Oscar Clarke Silvemail
The Unaasumlng Lady... .Frances Goodrich
Philip Frank Petera
The Young Oentleman Fred Burton
Paula (by arransemeot with Wm. A.

Brady) Helen Hahagan
Adolf George Frenger
The Court Bdwin Nicander
The Delivery Boy James Hagen
Domokoa George Frenger
Rantha Fred Burton
Mate .Charlen Ellis
The Maid «. . .s:edonla Blin
The Thorough Young Lady.Katherlne HadeiT
The DlBsatlsdetl Lady. . . .Francea Goodrich
The Nervous Gentleman John Rogers
The Old Gentleman Jan>ea Hacen
The Patient Lady Sadonia Blln
The Camban George Frenger

Seldom does an audience leave a
theatre so completely baffled as did
the one that witnessed the first
American showing of Ferenc Mol-
nar's "Fashions for Men" at the
Garrick. The author leaves you at
the close with practically the same
situation, namely, his wife taking
complete charge of the business to
keep the husband from completely
giving it away because of his tender
heart, the only change in that sit-
uation being that the wife at the end
of the play im another lady, or,
rather, it should be said that the
lady is about to become his wife.
At the close of the first act the

delight with it all becomes almost
Infectious; the second act starts you
guessing, and then the third! Has
the author something baPk of It all;
is he trying to make you believe
that goodness at heart, a heart so
tender that any one can impose
upon it, will triumph over disaster
and adversity, or has he Just created
a play for amusement purposes
only?
The story is laid in a dry goods

shop in Budapest and a village near
there. It has to do with a man
whose shop is running behind be-
cause of his trust in every one and
who, because of his very loveliness
of nature, is loved by every one. He
has employed a youth to clerk in
his store. That clerk proceeds to
steal his wife and the wife to steal
the money that^she and her husband
were laying aside for the rainy day.
should that day come. The couple
bluntly tell him of their love, and he,
as was to be expected, lets them go,
his faith causing the husband to be-
lieve the man when ho states that
he will return the appropriated
money when the business he is es-
tablishing in Berlin la successful.
A Count, another gem of char-

acter drawing by Molnar, had the
husband In his employ for some 16
years before setting him up in the
shop. He takes the man back to
manage a cheese business he Is. de-
veloping, a remarkable new kind of
cheese, and it is then that the girl
who is destined to become wife No.
2 of the M- Juhasz plays her trump
card. She Is tired of being poor and
pluKgIng away in an office, as she
intends to land the Count, whether
as wife or mistress, to end that pov-
erty, and" causes our hero to believe
that It is her appreciation for his
many kindnesses J^nd fondnes.s for
him that she insists on going with
him to the Count's estate.
The girl plays upon the Count and

victory Is In her hands when Mr.
Juhasz, who has been taking in the
situation, watches, even to the ex-
tent of pacing tho entire night
below the Count's window to keep
the Cc»unt from carrying out his de-
signs upon the girl. In a liiial en-

Count, at the auggeatlon of the girl,

haa the money the clerk stole with
the wife In the first act returned to

him from the Count's bankers. This
is returned as the man is confessing
that he loves the girl, she confesa-
Ing to him that ahe wants wealth
and all the luxuries that go with it.

When the money la delivered Mr.
Juhasz offers it all to her; he would
even sacrifice the chance to save his
business in Budapest.
This offer causea the girl to real-

ize that she loves him, and finally
the man does return to Budapest
after she had wired the money to
the lawyer repreaenting the cred-
itors.

The author closea the atory by the
girl showing the characteristic
"feline" tendency by coming to the
store and ordering all sorts of things
for the new home 'the Count has or
is going to give her. She is only
bluflnng, her fifty horsepower auto-
mobile supposedly standing out
front Is nothing more than a hired
hack, the man not realizing that
such is the case until the driver
comes In for hia fare. The girl then
takes charge and immediately be-
gins to cut off the leaches. First a
defunct society women who owes
the store and has for years because
the man couldn't say no, and sec-
ondly the man who stole the man's
wife, he returning and simply going
to work.
Molnar builds very human char-

acters. Their development Is a de-
light, and when played by such a
cast as gathered together by Mau-
rice S. Hevnes, the producer, por-
trait gems are the result. O. P.
Heggle, who has done so many re-
markably good things, la a positive
treasure in this, and gives a per-
formance worthy of all sorts of ad-
jectives. It wasn't a one-man tri-
umph though by any means. Edwin
Nicander "as the Count seemed to
realize Just what a part he pos-
sessed. He was delightful In a de-
lightfully drawn character, a part
that would be termed the "heavy"
in the parlance of the theatre, but
with it all gentleman, a game loser
and a man. He did it beautifully.
Helen Gahagan gives a performance
too that ranks with Mr. Heggie and
Mr. Nicander. Clarke Silvernail, as
the clerk, was also splendid.
That certain something that al-

ways comes with well-balanced
casts is in no mean measure due to
the direction of Benjamin Glazer.
It will be a long time before the
picture of Mr. Heggle explaining
the workings of a toy ship to the
porter of the store^Will be effaced.
It would be a pleasure to see it all
over again. Meakin.

POLLY PREFERRED
/- i ^ Cleveland, Nov. .16.
Connedy in three acts and six scenes by

?^^ ^•1°"- I*"-«»nted by Wincheil Smithand F. Ray Comstock.

i"™.™'* Gladya Gillan
SL'J i*'' V Ted Kirchner
?.^'*^-;L'"/1j: -..Patricia ColUnge
^^ ""therford Selmer Jackson^ C«<>l«y-.. Malcolm PassettOwen Kennedy Henry Hicks
"•"!• Jones Jerry O'Day
u P5.. . •^" VJ Dorothy Shoemaker
Harold Nathan George Farren
Morris. Harold Waldridge
Si**''?.'"'*

Edward Van Htoanwenneu. ^ Irving Mitchell
•L*f"^''y Edmund Rob«ru
Kito. Dan Sheean

Sonvetimes, when Augustus
Thomas writes, we have seen plays
that compared with the artistic
level and the depth of attention re-
quired by the English -made drama
of love conflicts with'an Indian set-
ting that Marc Klaw set forth at
the Apollo Monday. It reminded
morO' of the attention Ethel Barry-
more accomplishes with an audience
than of any other single fine artistry
recalled.

Certainly it i/bs an artistic
achievement worthy of the long de-
votion of Marc Klaw to the theatre
—an attainment or a fulfillment, as
you may wish. For Elsie Ferguson
it was without doubt the finest thing
she has ever done, and far in excess
of anything since she returned to
the stage from that dethronement
of tho speaking stage arts—the
screen. Not since her earlier days
at the close of the Frohman direc-
tion has she claimed any such at-
tention as Is deservedly hers in
"The Wheel of Life."
Miss Ferguson's acting was mark-

edly effective in anguisli and in in-
stilled human suppression of desire.
Again and again it told stories of
the soul to the «*<<!lence as easily as
the Lama's statement th.it he could
read her mind. She played the title

role of the play, which was, in the
lines of the author, none other than
"The Wheel Is Life, and Life. Is

Son-ow."
She was the wife of an English

colonel stationed in Jagpur, India,
whence was the first sctiin£». Much
younger than her husljand. she ac-
quired an affection for his chief
officer, a natural attraction, irrrsist-

Ible to both. Two years later,

marooned in a far mountain mon-
astery, she and the lieutenant deter-
mine their future together, only to deavor to get rid of the man the

A Young Man p,^uj y»p|.

The premiere of the new Bolton
comedy took pla e at the Metropoli-
tan theatre with Patricia Collinge
in the leading role, supported by the
regular members at the Robert Mc-
Laughlin players and two special
Importations. The first scene Is laid
in a corner of an automat, where
Polly, a virtuous, alluring and in-
telligent chorus girl who haa Juat
been fired, meeta Bob Cooley, who
is also a member of the unemployed
army. Bob, an Impetuous go-getter,
made privy to Polly's situation, or
the lack of one, decides that success
can be grabbed by the forelock
through a practical use of modem
sales methods.

In the second scene, "FashionRow" at the Biltmore, Polly prome-
nades seductively clad in the latest-
creations. Her appearance has the
predicted effect. Various influential
gentlemen, intrigued by her charms
and speculating on the future. In-
quire of Bob concerning his beauti-
ful acquaintant He explains that
she Is an actress of great promise
and the scion of a proud old
Charleston family, whose ambition
Is to become a movie star. There Is

f,
succeeding scene in which a meet-

ng for the purpose of organizing
the moving picture company Is held
in an office borrowed by the cocky
young promoter from a former em-
ployer on a Saturday afternoon, but
which is regarded as his own office
by the flock of come-ons. His en-
thusiastic advocacy of his plans Is
amusingly interrupted by telephone
inquiries about shirt deliveries Al-
though the well-laid design is mo-
mentarily interrupted by the recog-
nition of Polly as a chorus girl by
one of the prospective stockholders
the scheme is finally ratified.

In the second act tho story goes
sliphtly awry and begins tj wand« r
aimlessly. Enters then tho wronirid
wife of one of tho "Polly Preferred "

directors, whose plaintive story
wins a response from Polly herself.
She contrives to compromise th"
director regardless of her personal
and iirofcsaional sacrifice in o»-der
t<) effect a reconciliation. At his
bungalow, pleading tho romantic
spell of the moonlight, nhe "letsdown " her hair, removes her slipper
that the admiring benedict may
drink champagne therefrom, and
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when the consummation of the plan "^

ia at hand the injured wife and
lawyer enter to aeis^ the evidence
and make their demanda. The re«
ault of the threatened acandal le
that the errant director and his col.
leagues decide to aell thehr interests
to Bob Cooley, the ahoeatr'.ng or-
ganizer, hoping to get out from un«
dor before the preaa exploits the
affair. The story doea not appear,
the company retaina ita prcatige
and prosperity, the marital wound '

la healed, and the curtain .Irops on
a acene ahowing Bob and Polly
listening to a banfil scenario writer
reading hia lateat lucubration, in
which the hero and heroine are
married, and they apparently re-
aolve to do llkewiae if the affec-
tionate demonstration at the climax
is a reliable indication.
The comedy posaeaaea lightness,

wit, clever linea. well-known Bolton
characterlatica. Nevertheless, th*tre
is a laxity after the first act that
Impairs tho continuity of plot. It la
exceedingly Interesting throughout
the first act and there ia no amall
promise in the othera. but soma re-
vision should make it much better ;

and probably worthy of a Braadw.iy
:;j^

run. The movies come in for ^ntl» ''

raillery, administered in good-
natured but pointed manner,- and
the eternal triangle Ir handled in a^.;^

telling, satirical fashion.
MIsa Collinge la an excellent •>

choice for the principal part. She
brings to it her aingular charhi. a
precise acting sense, a maturity and
Interpretative quality that have not ,4

always been conspicuous In some ^'

previous performances.
Edward Van Sloan as the effeml«v .

nate movie director is remarkably ;>

effective, and is responsible for.v*-

much of the laughter. Harold ..^

Waldridge, the dflllce boy, is con- :;.

vincing. His work is characterized -

by the volubility and candor that
make office boys legendary. MaN
colm Fassett as the young pro- ;.

moter ia earneat and sincere with*
out the extravagances and rldlcu- ..

lous mannerisms that mar so many-,^
stage characterisations of sales- >ix

men.
Mr. Bolton was In Cleveland dur-

ing the week changing the manu-^.«
script, and during the latter part,
Wincheil Smith arrived to give the
benefit of hia advice.
The future of "Polly Preferred** -

48 exy-emely ros^.

BOOK OF JOB -^
>

Th« Red Narrator Oanayleve Addlemaa '..

.

The B^na Narrator Judith T>owry
Job •••.•• .George Somnes
Ellphas Neville Brash
Blldad ••••.«•••.• Boyd Agin
Kophar AMrlch Bowhar
Bllhu Wayne HulT •

Tba Voice In tb« Whirlwind.. Harding Wesrv

This production of "The Book of
Job" at the Co»"t Theatre for apeclal
matineea only ia really a revival. .

It was originally done by Walker '

at the Booth. March 14, 1918, and
played 86 times a^ the Punch and
Judy in 1919. The preaent perform-
ancea are for the benefit of the
Near Eaat Relief. The attendance
Tuesday afternoon was light.

The Book of Job needs no intro-
duction; for that matter neither
d es "Paradise Lost." But have
you ever read either of them? Yet
for flow of language and beauty of
Image this portion of the Bible has
few equals in the Ehiglish tongue.
As to whether it has any place on
the stage today, that Is quite an^"^'
other matter. To the present re*-
viewer it seems abotit as drtunatle '

-

as tho dialogs of Plato. ^'^'-

The present production Is nandled ' I

by a concert management. Arthur *i

Judson. For Chautauqua purposes <

it should be excellent, Indeed well '

above the average. Tlie scenery and '•

lighting are tastefully unobtrusive
and the direction or'Stuart Walker
Is inoffensive, if a bit preachy and
too "arty." The cast is made up
entirely of unknowns, as compared
to the original which held such
names as Walter Hampden. Qeorge-
Qaul and David Bispham. How-
ever, the vocal work of George
Somnes as fob deserves hearty com* •

niendatlon. Mr. Hopkins or Mr.
Belasco could make good use of
such a voice as that In their nearing -

plunges into the Elizabethan.
Trask.

JAHE COWL'S HEW FLAT
Jane Cowl, whose engagement

with "Malvaloca" ended last Satur-
day, has started rehearsals for a-
new play under the direction of the
Selwyns. who loaned the star to

Equity Players for eight weeks. The
piece ran six weeks. "Malvaloca"
went to the store house a loss,

though Miss Cowl accepted but one
dollar for her services.
The liew piece Is to be called "The

Red Dancer." It is an emotional
drama adapted from the French.
The new Cowl show will be ready
for Broadway around the first o^
the year.

SIGN^ AGAINST SPECS
Chicago, Nov. 13.

A sign appeared the other day In

front of the Apollo which an-
nounced :

"No ti<kots will be Accepted which
have been purchased fror* street

speculators."
The sign* was meant to discredit

the common or garden variety of

street ticket speculators and not the
hothouse specie that maintains an
Office.
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EQUmrS "HOSPITAIITY"

SECOND TRY AT 48TIf STREET
1'

^J(ush'' Calls New Play "Solid Week of Rainy Sun-

day Momingt"—Four AcU of Gloom—Story of

: Mother Who Tries to Break Up Son's Home

^ •
.''

• :~~' t

gteond productlcn of Mm IQqultr Plaren,
Ine .

prevented under auaplcea of the

Actora' Rquity Asaoolation. I'Uy In four

^et» itnd two sc^nee by I..eon Cunnlneham;
•tared by Aurvatln Duncan: etare netttnga

by Woodman Thompaon. At the 48th St.

Nov. 13.

Jennie Well* Loulae Cloaaer Male
Peter Wolla Tom Powera
llelena Wella Harrtette AVuodrufr
Auntie Mm Vemrl Slndflar
Buthle ./ liaryaret Borough
Muriel Humphrey rhyllls Povah
Jfr. Wicker ...Claude C3ooper

Clyde T^ompaon Stuart Safe

"Hospitality" te a stark and ac-
curate photoffrapn of the lives and
doings of a drab lot of uninterest-
ing people. It may have profound
meaning to the author, but for the
theatregoer it is a solid week of
rainy Sunday morning^. The four
acts of the piece at the 48th Street
concentrates more sombre gloom
Into that comparatively narrow
compass than you'd imagine pos-
sible. There isn't a relieving
g]«am of humor in the entire affair,

and it is guaranteed to take all the
cheer out of any balmy Indian sum-
mer evening.

If this is an attempt to capitalise
a theatrical vogue for plays with
obscure and unintelligible meaning,
''Hospitality" ought to lead the list.

As a contribution to the literature
of mother' stories it is unique. Here
la a mother who goes with wilful
and deliberate purpose to break up
her son's home and achieves her
goal, even though it kills her. If
anybody is looking for a "fresh
viewpoint"' on the subject of mother
love, here is one that will bear a
world of study. The whole thing
Is a queer bit of inverted ideas. Or
is it Just a perverse notion that
because all the playwrights of the
centuries have exalted maternal
love, if the convention is turned
topsy-turvy the result will be "mod-
ern and smart?" It's difficult to get
the attitude of the dramatist and
as difficult to guess the angle of the
producers.
The thing Is done seriously and

In its, sombre power efTectively in
so far as the tone of bleak tragedy
Is achieved by painstaking care of
details. The rankling annoyances
of drudging lives accumulate
through the four acts; the people
of mimic life nag a..d grate upon
each other with their selflsh im-
pulses until the wretchedness of be-
ing alive at all communicates itself
to the audience in a mood of irri-
tation. Everybody in the world
knows people like those of Mr. Cun-
ningham's play, but in real life

everybody makes it one of life's ob-
jects to avoid them as far as hu-
manly possible.
Why go to the box offlv,e to meet

people who are avoided in ordinary
relations? The logic of this ought
to be 'Plain. On snap gue.ssing it

Would seem likely that the play
Would make discussion and patron-
age among the small group of the
professional highbrows and then
fade. Certainly there seems to be
little In it to attract the amusement
seeker who makes up the vast ma-
jority of the community.
What is there promising for dra-

matic material in depressing family
quarrela unless they are touched
with a saving grace of humor? "The
First Year" colored the little mo-
notonies of life with mirth and
lightened them. But if there is one
thing from which mankind flees as
from plague it is the nagging home
ituation. Here it is presented
powerfully, too powerfully, in all Its
sable garments. It seems a waste
of stage talent—and this company
has a wealth of talent—to make a
murky world a trifle more murky.
Jenny, approaching age and worn

with a life of toil, runs a boarding
house adjacent to the factory of a
middle western small town—scene
of so much that is ugly tn modern
literature. A stoical widow of rigid
repressions, she "sees things as they
be" and hides her enthusiasm and
affections (real though they are)
under a cloak of petty fault finding.
For her only son she has a deep
and abiding affection, but she must
own him and rule his actions. She
picks out for him a humble but ex-
cellent mate In the demure Kuth,
but the boy, working his way
through college, falls in love with
Muriel, spoiled daughter of wealth.
When he brings the bride homo

an Instant enmity is engendered be-
tween the mother and the young
wife. The couple go to live apart,
mother and son alienated, apparent-
ly by the circumstances of the mar-
riage, but In reality (so the author
apparently strives to ri^y) by the
mother's lack of sympatiu'tic under-
standing of the son, reaching bark
to long a{?o, Muriel's rich parents
cast her off on her marriage to the
poor Peter. In an effort to supply
her with luxuries Peter plunged into
debt Presently there reach the
mother's ears tales of Muriel in the
company of a rich man, her former

suitor. Mother determines to enter
Peter's home with the deliberate
purpose of separating husband and
wife, "4)efore she makes a fool of
Peter."
Once Installed In the newlywed's

home, her campaign widens. By
spying she learns that Muriel wants
to run away with the rich lover, but
"hasn't courage to make the plunge.
So she sets herself out to make the
wife's home lot so terrifying by her
persecution that she will be driven
to the elopement.
For part of one act—the fourth

—

the carrying out of this design
makes real drama, depressing and
gloomy, but with a dramatic kick.
IiT the end the determined old wbm-
an prevails. By her maneuvering
she brings the domestic situation to
a hysterical pitch where the wife's
resistance breaks down. In a really
strong scene with the husband she
declares her lover 'has been as
much my husband as you have" and
rushes away to the home wrecker,
while the mother, stricken to death
by a mortal malady, spends her last
moment of life Jeering at the de-
parting woman from the window.
This final episode may be "drama,"
but It is an unholy thing to watch.
Jenny has a sister, Mae, comfort-

able, contented, modern matron
wJtM complacent disposition and
enlightened views. The play gets
its name from one of Mne's theories.
"You can't own the children," she
tries to explain to the hard shell
Jenny. "You must treati them as
guests, abiding with us for the time,
enjoying our hospitality, and then
going on their way."
The two settings are the "parlor"

of Jenny's boarding house, and the
living room of Peter's home, two
acts to each. The pictures are con-
vincing backgrounds. Louise Closser
Hale does a memorable piece of act-
ing in a dry and monotonous part
that must have presented manifold
difficulties. She gets into Its mood
and gets the mood over the foot-
lights tremendously—too much so
for the comfort of her sensitive
auditors, which is perhaps the
highest tribute that could be paid
a player.
The supporting company Is as

near flawless as Is possible. Tom
Powers Is a persuasive young man
without a trace of the stage about
him. Claude Cooper as a character
old man makes a clean-cut charac-
terization. If the play were only as
worth while as the talent that goes
into its presentation, all would be
well at the 48th St.

"Hospitality" looks like the
Equity's second flop at the 48th
Street. It is quite unlikely people
will flock to see this play and pay
cash to do so. If the Equity Play-
ers are protected by its subscribers
the 48th Street may have its audi-
ences, otherwise where they will
come from no one knows. The
other, and first, flop was "Malva-
loca," that ran at the house for four
weeks, opening the season for Equity
Players, whose lead into the man-
agerial end of thfe theatre, probably
against the ''commercialism" of it,

appears to have been the incentive
that provoked a number of writers
and critics to believe the New York
public cared $6.50 worth, per each,
for their stuff when appearing out-
side a daily paper that can be pur-
chased for the most at three cents—which, after all, may be the true
valuation.
Managers are managers, and ac-

tors are actors. Many of both spend
their lives, or moat of their lives,
in their chosen pursuit before they
know they understand their busi-
ness. If exchanging positions for as
many years, then the actors may
believe they are managers, but the
managers will never claim they are
actors—on the stage. And as for
critics—they should stop their kid-
ding. Rush.

romantic, temperamental artiste, aha
expresses that term "personality" to
a degree which mocks the million
upstart hoofers and mummers who
have the colossal temerity to claim
It Here Is personality! The ushers,
who understood no word of French,
stood spellbound: the husbands of
the women who dragged them along
because they wanted to see "a nov-
elty" and "society" remained awake!
Opening her first American ap-

pearance on what would seem the
most inauspicious evening of the
year, against the premiere of the
Motropolitan opera with Jeritxa.
Sorel's draw nevertheless outclassed
it and eclipsed It Person for person,
it must have outdone the opera in
class and distinction. Among those
recognized in the little house were
Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt, Mrs.
Helen Gould Shepard, Stephens El-
kins, Mrs. W. H. Hearst, H. F. Du
Pont, Mrs. H, O. Havemeyer, Mrs.
John S. Rogers, Mrs. Samuel Lew-
isohn, and each with a party In
accord.
The play was "L'Aventurlere"

("The Adventuress"), from the Com-
edie Francaise repertoire. It Is an
old comedy-drama, first done some-
whore about 1860. It is In rhythmic
measure, by Emile Augler, who. If

memory serves, was an Italian. The

ac

Cohan as a satirist could not be
repressed. It is natural for him to
"kid" about the stage, and his own
plays in particular, and that occurs
In "Little Nellie Kelly." A good deal
of the satire was in the lyrics, for
there was a minimum of book—that
probably by actual design. Satire
came to the rescue of the plot, and
the kidding was anent the call of
the mystery play. One of the char-
acters remarked "wait until the sec-
ond act," which was the spot for the
mystery satire.

In unexpected places the satire
bubbled up. A Juvenile lover told
his sweetie that from the "time I

eat my oatmeal In the morning until
I fall asleep reading the 'Racing
Form' I think only of you." Cohan's
musical comedy cop declared after
getting a nip that "It's the best drink
1 ve had since I raided 'Jack's'." and
after a dance he said "that's the first
time I was on a ballroom floor since
the time I raided 'Shcny'a'." Then he
slapped 42d Street, when one of the
characters who was searching for a
stolen necklace, said he included the
theatre ticket agencies along with
the pawnshops—"all the places
where Junk is bought and sold."
Regarding a "dick" a Juvenile said
he wanted to meet a real open-air
detective. "I've met lots of house

Moliere Influence must have inspired detectives, but they don't count
It, for it has the sam^ flow and the
same general treatment as Moliere's
best known satires.
The story is unimportant It has

to do with the reforming of a siren
who, having lived a reckless and
ruthless life, feeling age beginning
to creep upo.n her, decides to hook a
respectable old flsh and barricade
herself against her past with a re-
spectable name and an honest wife's
estate. She Is frustrated and takes
it like a rare sport.

Sorel as the principal, assisted by
Albert Lambert, who is her only
rival at the Comedie Francaise, and
Louis Ravet, also a prime favorite
of the nation there, sparkled and
gave a great art that transcended
oceans as well as decades to her
performance. Her gowns were gasps
of richness and regal taste. Her
Jewels were a wonderment even to
that assemblage, and her bearing
was ekr^glously authoritative.

It seems a pity that this attrac-
tion, which would be heavily patron-
ized for months, must depart so
soon, when Just around the corner
and up the street and across the
way are dozens of native shows and
plays, written by natives, played by
natives in the native language that
are hanging on by faint threads

—

because they are not by Augler and
not with Sorel, both of whom are
immortals. *

In the repertoire are "Le Demi
Monde," "Le Duel," "CamiUe," "La
Megero Apprl
of the Shrew
Misanthrope." Heretofore the

That was a wise crack, and about
the only one. Nellie Kelly's home is
mentioned to be In the Bronx, which
Cohan says is "the second balcony
of New York." /

There Is a cast of 14, and at least
10 of the players are capable of han-
dling a song exceptionally and are
dancers as well. They are in addi-
tion to the broadside of specialty
steppers who shoot Into the enter-
tainment. Some of the players are
from other Cohan attractions, and
leading all is Elizabeth HInes, who
came to the fore in "The O'Brien
Girl" last season. A lithe blonde
beauty with exquisite grace, she pro-
vides a peach of a heroine. Miss
Hines isn't blessed with much of a
voice, but her sweetness counter-
balances that and she makes a rare
heroine whom Charles King couldn't
help loving. Miss Hines looked al-
luring last season, and now, with
confidence and poise added to her
natural attributes, she shines forth
more brightly than any on Broad-
way right now.
Charles King is spotted In a role

that fits him perfectly and one
which h^ plays with more feeling
than anything he has offered in
years. He sang "NelUe Kelly. I

Love You," to fine success. It has
a bit of the Irish in melody and Is

one of the sure hits of the show.
Miss Hines and King sang "You

• Remind Me of My Mother," the
he score and

wrote from
My Mother" has been a

counted strongly with BeaaU Claj*
ton's vaudeville act last •reason,
were snapped up by Cohan for the
"Kelly" show. They danced In "one"
during a scene change and scored
easily. In addition Mercer Temple-
ton played a hooflr • detective and
did it well. Joseph Neimeyer was
•mother well-knuw dancer with a
role. His specialty was offered in
the second act with Miss Hamilton.
Arthur Deagon as "Police Cap-

tain Kelly" was reborn in the legiti-
mate. He sure has a kick, as he
proved in his handsprings acros*
the stage after singing "The Grea-
New York Police" (a number thai
Cohan may have dedicated to his
friend Steve Rcardon—a smart guy).
Deagon. however, with "The Name
of Kelly" was in his happiest vein

—

"Kelly with a capital K, a name
that Is synonymous with hooray."
There was a terrific punch near

the finale with an ensemble num-
ber, "Till My Luc'.c Comes Rolling
Along." It had Miss Hinea, King
and Greenwood at first and Misa
Sakl and Otto Joined for a quintet
The work of King stood out in the
going and he much aided build the
hurricane of applause that greeted
it So sustained were the returns
that Miss Hines asked if it was
wanted over again and it was given.
Julian Mitchell has turned an ex-

cellent Job in staging the numbera
He had the 24 chorls'ers in action
behind the dance fusillade to good
effect always. There were a dozen
boys in the chorus too. not count-
ing Herbert Barnett, a midget whc
trotted In with the beaux in a num-
ber with Miss Hines. Costume
changes were made rapidly at time*
and brought the chorus Into notice.
The settings figure well in tha
count -up on production. Three tuM*
stage Rets In the two acta were de-
signed by the H. Robert Law studloa
and Joseph Wlckes and built by
George Vail and T. Ji. MacDonaldL
Of "Little Nellie Kelly" a well-

known author during intermission
put it wittily and well by saying.
"Cohan sure done right by our Nell.**
The show should have had a seaaoa
In Boston and that waa never known
there. It ought to run a year on
BroAdway. lb€€.

THE LOVE CHILD •

Marie ..|^ Orafis KaanerA
Barry Haxry Olbbs
lAura Thome Janet Beecher
Busene Thome Bldnay Blackmar
Aline De Mar VIvlanaa OabonM
Oaby Mulliraa Blaanor Wllllsma
Helna CUve v lAllta Robertaoa
Kitty Lanalnr. Qaneva Harrtaoa
Paul Brander Lee Dakar
Helen Brander Juliette Croaby
Rmlth Hay Walllac
Noto r. Blaaa

Duel," "CamlUe," "La'^*'"""", "*" "*
.
^ i"

•Ivolsee" ('The Taming
S.,fh rfvHrth.t' rnh«n*

r"), "Tartuffe
" and "Le ^'**l^ 'r "iflf vP^t!^.

TT^..->f«# ».- the heart "My Mother"

French National Theatre affairs In l^^^y
"°"^^«,", * ^^^ *"ThI^in2-New York have been successful, but

' ^^J^^. ^.'"^^f.r^'^I'lH^^t^fJ-? nl^^say that Nellie Is the prettiest name
In the world. That recalls Cohan
calling -Mary the grandest name In
the world In "46 Minutes from

never overwhelmingly brilliant The
presence of Sore! may be credited
with the vast difference. She Is a
world-wide genius, and if she lives
long enough will succeed Bernhardt.

Lait.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE
L'AVENTURIERE

Don Annlbal Ferdinand Charpln
Horace Charlie Oerval
Dario Jacques d'Apoij^ny
Servant M. Parotte
C«Ile Rachel Berendt
Donna Calrlnde Cecile 3on«l
Fabric* Albert Lambert
Montc-Prade a Loula Ravet

Ceclle Sorel, the Idol of France
and the star of the Comcdle Fran-
caise, opened her two weeks' rcpcfr-

tolre Nov. 13 at the ,19th Street the-

atre under the auspices of the Shu-
berts. Tho engagement had been
announced for one week only, but
when the orders came In so fa-^it that

the mail demand cleaned out the
week's rack, she was prevailed on to

add a second week.
Mme. Sorel, though she is inter-

estingly close to 60, is still a beauty
and a rave in Paris. She is a seri

ous actress, whose Camllle has been
ranked with that of Bernhardt A

LITTLE NELLY KELLY
Nellie Kelly i Elisabeth Hinea
Mrs. Langford . . . .1. Oeorela Calne
Maria Marlon Sakl
Jerry Conroy Charles King
Capt. John Kelly Arthur Deniron
Mlaa Spendington........... .Marjorte Lane
Ambrose Swift Mercer Templeton
Welle-sly Harold Visard
MaUlda Edna Whistler
Sidney Potter Frank Otto
Harold Westcott Joaeph NIemeyer
Jack Lloyd....: Barrett Greenwood
Francola DeVere ; Robert Pitkin
Jean Dorothy Newell

Out Of the East came "Little Nellie
Kelly" to the Liberty Monday night
(Nov. 13). It had been shining forth
In Boston for four months, and they
said it could have stayed all season.
After the musical comedy gem
opened on Broadway that opinion*
still goes. It is the first musical
show turned out In total—words,
lyrics and score—by George M.
Cohan In perhaps 10 years. The
producer - author - composer - actor
Jockeyed for a start In Beantown,
the spot where he tuned up "Mary,"
then "The O'Brien Girl." From the
Jump "NeTlle" was loved up there at
the Tromont a^d^ a^ the way it

packed the house" to the tune of
$22,000 and more every week through
summer humidity and autumn.

"Little Nellie Kelly" was forced to
leave Boston through Insistent
bookings, which were put back for
a number of weeks. What the Hub
lost Broadway has gained—^a musi-
cal entertainment of rare brilliance,
one of corking numbers, 4f crack
dancing—a polished production by
Cohan at his best in many ways.
Cohan calls "Nellie Kelly" a "song-
and-dance show," which is a modest
description. It may be better said
to be a musical comedy sparked
with revue. But whatever the clas-
sification of "Kelly," it Is the finest

musical show yet offered under his
name, and with a bow to the au-
thors of the pieces presented by
Cohan alone there can be no true
comparison.
There is more action In "Little

Nellie Kelly" than any show of Its

kind remembered. That m'^ans
(lancing. The speed of the stepping
was a rather remarkable feature, for
it was not confined to a few special-
ists. There are nine specialty dance
artists, and they were flung Into the
going with bewildering succession.
That went mostly for the first act.

and when the same steppers were
on for bits later they drew fresh
plaudits, for there were no encores-

Broadway." The latter show may
compare with the new one but "Lit-
tle Nellie Kelly" is the better.

Mltttt nines' best vocal effort was
with "The Voice In My Heart," also
a pretty melody, which she soloed
near the close. It first was heard
in the opening number, "Over the
Phone," then sung nicely by Barrett
Greenwood. The latter number was
staged In a novel and humorous
way. Miss Hines was given a spot
for a waltz number with Carl Hem-
mer. that being the latter's only ap-
pearance but well worth while to
show off the lead's pretty pacing.
Her singing of "All in the Wear-
ing" was at the first entrance and
on repetition later stood out as one
of the best of the melody songs.
The first of the dance smashes

came with the third number, "Girls
from De Vere's," sung by Robert
Pitkin, who played a modiste shop
proprietor brightly. The Lorraine
Sisters, in vaudeville for some time,
proved a revelation. Their kicking
and the nicety of their tandemed
efforts brought down a solid hand
and the girls were recalled. Imme-
diately after the next number there
followed another dance surprise.
Frank Otto and Marian Sakl warbled
"Dancing My Worries Away." Miss
Sakl proved a tiny dynamo. Her
stepping and speed seemed to take
the house unawares, coming so soon
after the Lorralnes' exhibition.

It was, however, to "When Tou
Do the Hlnky Dee" that the show's
dance magazine was discharged. It

was the sixth number on the pro-
gram. The song was contributed
by the Misses Hines and Sakl and
King and Otto. Aileen Hamilton, a
loo.ie toe artist, offered an unusual
number. The Lorraine sisters
hopped on for some additional kick-
ing and then Cunningham and
Clements. The latter dance team
has been In productions for several
years, but never have they per-
formed as in "Nellie Kelly." The
great work of Cunnin^jham and
Clements brought a shout of en-
thusiasm along with hand clapping
that came from all over the house.
That could have been a climax to
the first act. There were no encores
to the stepping and none were per-
mitted by the arrangement of
tlirowing one team in after another
Joe NIemeyer was slated also for
tho "Illnkv Dee" dance carnival, but
a lame leg sustained in Boston
forced him out. When he is able
that will mean greater results for a
groat number.
That was not all th dancing in

the show nor was It the end of It.

The Templeton brothers, who

There is no Important play today
without its frank profanities. In
this one the "love child" la referred
to by a shorter and ugliar word, and
there Is more than a ''d" and soma
dashes in the way of expletives. It
is becoming embarrassing to review
the drama these nights, since ona
cannot report what ona heara
Audiences, however, are no longet
embarrassed, and probably not
thrilled any more at hearing across

I
the footlights what they have haarA
acroiid bock fences and in argU'
ments between teamsters and newi«
boys.
Between "The Hairy Ape," "Rain*

and "The Love Child" there are non
only about three words In the Eng«
llsh language that haven't yet b««a
heard from a stage—and this re-
viewer will pay no rewards in any
guessing contest aa to what they
may be. If his next plajr isn't
hit he is going to do one ^rith an
three of them, one in each act, and
order his Rolls-Royce.
"The Love Child " Is not a naughty

play, despite the use of the several
familiar Interdicted adjectives. It
is a French adaptation by Martin
Brown, out of Henri Batallle. • la
French It was perhaps an ab«brb-
Ingly frank study of a condition
rampant and issues almost vital to
society there, the relations of mis-
tresses and paramours, illegitimate
childrc and their parents and
their parents' lovers and the world
at large and their own sweethearta

In the United States, while Illicit

and Irregular amours are no novelty,
these ^questions have neveKhelesa
not attained any comprehensive es-
sential interest They usually ar#
threshed out In court and become
scandals over here, whereas they ara
discreetly kept confidential and be-
come comedies or tragedies over
there.
In this Instanca the central ro-

mantic figure Is a middle aged wom-
an, played by the erstwhile fasci-
nating Janet Beecher. There was a
player executing a bit In the cast
Lollta Robertson, who could hava
done more with it Miss Beecher,
like the plot, seemed to wander
considerably, and soma of her at-
tacks were distressingly Ineffective.
Mistresses who have lived 17 years

with men are not primarily thrill-
ing, at least aa exposed to the lim-
ited development of two and a half
hours. Their problems may be pro-
found and their situatloi.s precari-
ous, but In play form they are not
intriguing and their woes are soppy
.and maudlin. Young love, with Its
endless complexities, is a broad
enough field for the theatre of to-
day. Only classics can survive 'in
this dramatic era when centered on
the tribulations of the aftermath. —
The "moral. ' if any. Is not quit*

clear here. The woman has had a
"love child" before she met the great
lover who could hold her 17 years
and then break her heart by refus-
ing to marry her when his wife,
conveniently craxy in an asylum.
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ConvenlentTy dies just as he gets a
political appointment and just as
his daughter la about .to marry
handsomely. From the nagging and
squawking that she gives him, he
would be jUatifled in kicking her
In the face rather than leading her
to the altar. However, her "love
child." a sacharine youth, whom she
has neglected In order to devote
herself to the rising lover, saves
her.

He saves her just as one would
expect from the son of that woman
by some unknown seducer— by
blackmailing his mother's recalci-
trant paramour with the passion of
his own daughter for this ill-born

•on of his own mistress. The girl

reflects her crazy mother and the
boy makes good all he has been
called, even the ugly name, liut
the author -never takes that view

—

he Idealizes the girl's strumpet
lechery, he apostrophizes the boy's
dirty double-cross, ho sanctifies the
woman's spineless obliquities and
makes it all a syrup -stained fam-
ily affair, as benignly beatific as
gathering at grandma's for Thanks

-

givinp. each of the rotters seeking
to outdo the other in verbose "no-
bility."

Women will probably care /or this
play, since women always rally to
the defense of women—the wronger
they are the more they should* be
defended—and always sympathize
with children who b«ar the scarlet
letter. As a matter of actual richt
and wrong, every principal in "The
Love Child," and moat of the minor
characters, should have done SO days
on the island.

But with the vaporings on mother
love and gratitude and good faith
and love triumphant over every-
thing (even horse sense), only the
searching eye of the confirmed
grouch like the undersigned can
penetrate the brash blowholes.

rrhe Love Child" will likely be a
hit, and may even outdo "Bast of
Sues," another Woods production
treating of something similar,
though it isn't flit to be in the same
town with Maughdn's masterpiece

—

even if that town be New York.
L,aU.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

THE ROMANTIC AGE
Hufb Ford and PYederick Rtanffipe pre-

sent A. A. lllUie'a comedy. StAsed by Mr.
Htanbope. Opened »X the Comedy, New
York. Nov. 14.
Mrs. Knowle Daisy Belmore
Mellsande. ber daughter .. Marir^lo Oillmore
Jane Bagot, her niece Jean Ford
Alice Ida Molthen
Mr. Knowle Marsh Allen
Itobby Nell Martin
(Jervaae Mallory Leslie Howard
Km Paul Jaccia
Master Susan J. M. Kerrigan

THE SECRET AGENT
London. Nov. 8.

Joseph Conrad's position as a

novelist is an enviable one. Work-
ing gradually from the authorship

of some of the best sea stories writ-

ten, he has attained literary emi-
nence, but "The Secret Agent," a
dramatization of one of his best
novels, and his debut as a play-
wright reveals him as the merest
tyro in the new art to which he has
aspired.

From a mass of fine dramatic
material he has evolved a poor play,
poorly written. His characters do
little but sit around and talk, most
of the action apparently taking
place "off." For seven out of eight
scenes his characters chatter; in the
eighth the author tries to save the
situation by resorting to full-
blooded melodrama.
M. Verloc is to all appearances an

ordinary shopkeeper, but in reality
he is a spy in the pay of a foreign
embassy. Things are not working
as well as his immediate chief de-
sires, but look none too good for him.
He consents to b'^come an agent
provocateur and organizes a bomb
outrage. Everything is cut and
dried, but he has still to find some
one who will actually hurl the
deadly missile. Anarchists are pro-
verbially good talkera and organ-
izers, but prefer choosing some one
else to actually do the dirty work.
Verloc is no different to the rest,
and looking round for a suitable
agent, he chooses his own wife's
half-witted brother. Proud of the
honor done him. the youth attempts
to blow up the observatory at
Greenwich, but only succeeds in
killing himself. Later Mrs. Verloc
learns the truth and retaliates, kill-

ing the secret agent with a table
knife.

The play is Interpreted by an
exceedingly fine cast. Miriam
Lewis gives a fine performance as
the wife, playing with a passionate
Intensity, while excellent perform-
ances come from Hilary St. Barbe
West, Clifton Boyne, Malcolm Mor-
ley and Russell Thorndyke.
As a story "The Secret Agent" is

great; as a play it may prove a
success when drastically rewritten
and gingered up. As it stands its

only chance is the Interest sur-
rounding the author's name and
work. Oore.

St. James. He has seleeted Petro-
grad in 1917, with the fall of Keren-
sky, as the time and place.

Taking the first night's audience
as a criterion, the play is an un-
qualified failure. It starts off with
every promise of developing into a
play as strong as Sardou's "Ther-
mldor," and winds up with a lot of
talk designed to depict the hopeless
muddle into which Russia has be-
come Involved through the efforts of
the Bolshevists to establish Com-
munism. Instead of making Russia
in 1917 the background for a strong
love story, as Sardou did with the
Reign of Terror, Mr. Page has at-
tempted to present a picture of Bol-
shevism, but only succeeds in an
uninteresting harangue on the
hopelessness of the situation in that
country for a long time to come.
As if the play were not poor

enough, the actors in it were un-
familiar with their lines and did not
prove themselves adept in the art of
"stalling." Arthur Wontner has the
leading role of a prince who realizes
the necessity for a change of gov-
ernment, and Doris Lloyd makes a
charming princess with suflncient
spirit to adapt herself to the altered
conditions from wealth, position and
luxury to dire poverty and suffer-
ing:.

At the conclusion there were In-
sistent calls for the author, who
wisely refrained from putting in an
appearance, as it was evident to all

that, had he done so, he would have
been greeted with indications of
disapproval.

The Interesting section of the per-
formance was the rendition of a
series of Russian folk songs in lieu
of aji overture and preceding the
rise of the curtain for each act by
the Grigori Makaroff Singers. So
acceptable was this innovation the
audience resented the continuance
of the play, despite numerous en-
cores. Jolo.

BED^E CHATS
'*• .'5

'.*

This, faithfully, is not A. A.
Milne's "new comedy," really being
rn old work which induced pro-
duction after some of this young
Playwright's subsequent work
j/;:cved materially successful. It has
the whimsical, gossamer charm not
unlike some of Barrie's plays and
yet the most hardy of present-day
entrepeneurs would hardly dare a
I>r'^'1uctlon liabMity n<« an nnfbnr'R
r-aiden effort without some pre-
vious suL.tantial repute.
The second of this three-act

comedy is one of the finest of the
modern fanciful!/ romantic scenes.
Melisande, the romuntlc maiden
who shudders at the sound of her
nickname "Sandy." finally meets up
with her dream k ght, whom she
has pictured a dashing Lancelot in
doublet 4ind hose «.* cloth of gold.
and who. w'ould woo her with all the
rhivalrous abandon and ignorance
of the palate's necessities so as to
make breakfast and bread sauce
and other such mui.Jane things un-
necessary to their worldly exist-
ence. Sandy hv.8 been fed up on
her parents' conversations about
bread sauce and food, and besides
Is weary of her ordinary wooers,
who wear the same black and white
evening clothes, and talk the same
things, and who are on the stock
exchange and far frcm her ideal.

At the end of the flr.'^t act such a
dream knight comes to her and she
is happy even though on the mor-
row she fancies it but a trick of
the moonlight. Her prince, Gervase
Mallory, is true in the flesh and thus
oddly attired for purposes of the
masque ball.

The second act finds the twain
meeting once again in the wood-
land glade, Gervase still the cour-
tier costumed of old. His motor
has broken down In the night and
he never reached his ballroom des-
tination, which the simple Meli-
sande does not know. Wandering
through the thicket on her usual
morning Jaunt, she is greeted as
the Princess by the gallant Gervase.
He calls at her father's court later

in the aftemocn to claim the kand
of the princess (Act III) and Meli-
sande is ruefully disillusioned by
her Gervase in golf knickers and as
conventionally costumed as Bobby,
her former swain, or her father, or
anybody else for that matter.
That act of explanation, the

transforming of Elizabethan ideals

into the twentieth century setting,

Is rhasterfully written and portrayed.
One wonders what th^ fate of this

faerv effusion woujd .be in less

-Rentle hands than Mjirpalo Ginmore.
J^eslie Howard, Daisy Helmoro.
J. M. Kerrigan, Jean [Forcl and Neil

Martin. Mr. Milno I would hardly
have asked better treatment of any
of his characters. Miss Gillmore
was superb as the romantic Meli-
sande. Howard was a gallant, dash-
ing vis-a-vis, with the support of an
•qually high par. A^cl.

THE BALANCE
Lonndon. Oct. 27.

Tom Walls and Leslie Henson,
who produced the sensationally suc-
cessful "Tons of Money," are
branching out with their production
activities. Their latest effort was
presented at the Strand last night.
It is a frank, unabashed, old-fash-
ioned melodrama, written by J^'rank

Dix and Leon M. Lion—one of the
"old school," wherein the villain is

a solicitor—a rascal without one re-
deeming trait, who robs everybody,
even his own timid, shrinking little

clerk (It must be pronounced
"Clark"), and In so doing comes to
an untimely end at the hands of
said "Clark."

No small measure of the probable
success of the piece is due to the
casting and production by Tom
Walls. The players are almost
without exception not only capable
but brilliant in their playing, and in
this connection the authors have
provided them with roles well writ-
ten dnd quite true to life. There
was but one exception, that of the
"heavy," drawn by the authors as
altogether too villainous and not
played, as was the others, according
to approved, up-to-date standards
of acting. There is a possibility
the actor was ordered to character-
ize it along the old-fashioned "ha
ha" methods in an endeavor to fully
sustain the villainy of the charac-
terization.

Tho cream of histrionic honors
goes to George Elton, as the meek,
shrinking solicitor's clerk who,
when robbed of his wife for whom
he steals a few pounds of his em-
ployer and Is forced to sigrn a con-
fession which Is constantly dangling
before his eyes with a threat of Im-
prisonment which he pleads will kill

his aged mother, finally decides to
revenge when his mother dies.

There are numerous character
drawings, straight and comedy, but
next to the role of the clerk the most
outstanding is that of a factory girl

who deliberately goes wrong to pur-
chase proper food and medicine for
another girl who Is ill. Mary Clare
invests this part with a sincerity
and vividness that is most excep-
tional.

The result of a return to crude,
blunt, old-style melodrama is be-
ing watched with considerable in-

terest In local managerial circles,

and if it Is surces.xful will probably
be followed by other plays of sim-
ilar ilk. Joio.

THE TOILS OF TOSHITOMO
>^ ; London, Oct. 16.

No name Is given &s sponsor for

this presentation at the Little thea-
tre of "The Tolls of Yoshltomo," a
tragedy of ancient Japan by Tora-
hiko Korl, English version by
Hester Sainsbury. It is a lugubri-
ous affair, with flowery dialog, pon-
derous and pedantic, and stilted

through being a translation of the
Japanese language of the twelfth
century.

The story of the play Is gloomy
in the extreme. According to the
custom then prevailing, an Emperor
resigned his throne, assuming the
title of ex-Emperor. In the begin-
ning of the twelfth century, in

which the scenes of the play are
laid, the ex-Emperor sought to re-
ascend by force the throne which
he had once relinquished agaicst bis
will. As a result, many fauillies,

wltOd^ falliOis, broth€:ra and eons
were offlcers In the different palaces,
were compelled to fight each other.
Among the partisans thus divided

Tameyoshl, a venerable gsandfather,
long retired from public life, was
called upon to take command of the
ex-Emperor's army, while his son,
Yoshltomo, was leader of the Em-
peror's, forces. The audience were
therefore confronted with the dig-
nified old man orating to his son
that he was no son at all If he broke
his oath to the Emperor by not kill-

ing his opposing general, viz., his
own father; whereupon the son
grows more and more melancholy.

J. Fisher White as the father and
Milton Rosmer as his unhappy son
are effective in visualizing the dig-
nity of their positions. They are
ably supported by a competent cast,
but there Is likely to be small
curiosity on the part of the British
public to witness the sufferings of
Yoshltomo. Jolo.

BT HEIUX BEVELL
Wanted—Cirsulation Manao«rl / |

This congress of therapeutics, who are trying to get a bill of health
I>assed for me, explain that the cause of "my heart's bcrwed down" condi.

tlon is poor circulation, and that I will have to boost it considerablyi

before I will be allowed to sit up. Il

I must confess I know more about the advertising ^nd editorial depart-
menta than about the circulation end. But I always understood that whea .j

our circulation falls off it is because our comj etltors are getting whaf^j
should be coming to us. I am wondering who my competitors are. m<

Now I suppose I will have to run a voting contest or give away prizef

to Increase my circulation. *i

I used to fret a great deal about the things the doctors did, or omltte<l '3

doing, for me. I often wondered If mine was an Isolated case. But afterf^:

hearing about the proceedings In the Hall-Mills case over in Jersey. Ifj

reckon it is the way of all nvedlcos, MrS. Mills was examined by thftfi

coroner and his staff and they discovered she had a broken ankle. After ^i

she was exhumed, and an autopsy held, it was found that her throat had^^i

been cut from ^r to ear. And the first examination did not reveal thfv*

fact. '."/
.

,' ,;'^ ,., • ^- '"' V

My eyes have improved considerably. I can have the shades up and
read my own mail. Can also read the large headlines in the newspapers.
What a grand and glorious feeling it is, and how grateful I am for thatf^

privilege! And what a sympathy I have for anyone who 'la. totally blind! .;'

For three years I have been reticent about discussing a certain Incident
In connection with the early pact of my illness, and have purposely;;
refrained from discussing it. fearing that an erroneous Impression might
be created.

I was afraid people might get the idea that I was discrediting chIro«v .

practlc, which I am not. It la not my intention to discredit any calling^

or method of healing.

But as there have been so many conflicting rumors regarding the cause
of my collapse, I feel that I should relate facts as they really happened*
and that my friends in the profession are entitled to know the truth.'

This breakdown had been coming on for two years. My step was getting
slower and my nervousiless more acute. » Z':

' ,' ;'/^ "V.'

After I had sat on rubber rings and surrounded Iby air cushions for
months, and suffered with terrible backaches, a friend prevailed upon me
to go to a chiropractor in New York, which I did. He gave me two
treatments and the second day hurt me so badly my assistant had to
come to take me home.
A few days later Mrs. Elizabeth New, a masseuse who treats many

theatrical people, was sent for. She looked at my back, ran her finger

up and down my spine^ and remarked: "Why, I wouldn't touch you for
a million dollars. Your back is broken."
You can imagine my reaction. I was stunned—dazed. The next day

I was X-rayed and horrified at learning that three vertebrae had been
caved in.

In the interest of justice I must say, however, I do not believe that
the chiropractor's treatment would have injured them if they had not
been already affected. The irony of the situation was that it was a
brother of the chiropractor who had given me the treatment who was
called upon to X-ray me.

I would probably have gone to pieces very soon anyway with my spine
in such condition, and I should not like to be understood as .saying that
the chiropractor's treatment is wholly responsible for my Illness. But I

do believe that they should not give such hard, rough usage without
X-raying the affected area to ascertain if there be any diseased parts.

And there's no question but that this chiropractor's carelessness added
years to my suflfering. -, ,^.- ,

The mouse has been apprehended. N. V. A. cheese may be all right

for rarebits or to garnish apple pie with, but as mice bait it's no good.
Maybe the mouse wouldn't take It because there was no apple pie with it.

Then, too, it was in a very fancy red mouse trap. Perhaps the poor
thing was afraid to go in there to dine, afraid it would have to pay
cover charge. Or, again, maybe he thought it was the Cheese Club, and
remembered that overall parade.
Last Friday Mrs. Horace Mortimer bought me a nickel mouse trap at

the flve-and-dime store and loaded it with good old-fashioned kosher
bacon. In 20 minutes we hai the culprit. Then a fine Knights of
Columbus nurse, who glories in the name of Brophy. said. "It serves him
right for eating meat on Friday."

Mike and Mike. Goldreyer and Mlndlln, those precocious' producers^
started my week right by coming in early. They brought candy, proving
they do not read my column. They also brought a fine half-pint fiask—

«

of perfume. They were on their way to make the rounds of the news-
papers. I reminded them they were successful producers now, and dl4
not need to call personally on the newspaper men. Mr. Goldreyer says he
is so accustomed to doing it, he likes it. Mr. Mindlln says he would
rather do that than stay in his office and dodge offers from picture pro-

ducers for the rights to their show. I was glad to learn that they felt

safe in my room. But before they left, a well-known picture producer
called. I introduced them. "I have been trying to get in touch with
you," said the movie man. "I want to talk to you about tho film rights

to 'The Last Warning'."
If he gets them I want a commdsslon. *.

...

THE BEATING ON THE DOOB
London. Nov. 7.

Austin Page, the author of "By
Pigeon Post," personally presents
his latest piece of staj;o writing,

"The Beating on the Door, " at the |many months to come.

LAST WALTZ
^; London, Oct. 12.

Produced at th6 Gaiety, Oct. 7,

"The Last Walf^." Engli.sh adapta-
tion by Reginald Arkell, achieved a
triumph and seems likely to bring
back the traditions of the old Gaiety
days more than any other piece pro-
duced since the death of George Ed-
wardes. Much of the success was
due to the reappearance of of Jose
Collins, who received an ovation
both on her first entrance and at
curtain fall.

As Vera, Jose Collins has an ex-
ceptionally good dramatic part and
is seen at her best. Klngsley Lark
is excellent as the British officer
condemned to be shot, but who will
not break his parole when his high-
born sweetheart gives him the
chance. Bertram WalUs, a favorite
of the old days, is only seen in the
last act as Prince Paul. What
comedy there Is in the show comes
from Alfred Welleslcy as an old
general. Amy Augarde as a match-
m.aking mother, and Leonard Rus-
sell as a young man who is in love
from time to time with each of her
four daughters, but cannot make up
his mind.
"The Last Waltz" comes to the

Gaiety after a successful run in
Manchester, where it is said to have
played to over 1,400 a night. It

should keep the (ialety packed for
Jolo,

Mary Margaret McBride of the "Evening Mail" and Stella Kahn of

Leo Feist's staff Just returned from a tour of European cities and
announce that the only American paper they could get in most of the
foreign places was "Variety," and that the only paper printed in English
they found in Germany was "Variety."

Chris Morley, who is nothing if not humorous, has, according to Arthur
Brisbane, written something which is too good for private circulation.

Mr. Morley was describing a meeting of "front page alumni" gentlemen,
like Dr. Cook and Nicky Arnstein, that have known glaring publicity and
lost it. Toward the end of the meeting a member named Stillman
remarked: "Publicity makes strange bedfellows." A voice at the rear:

"You have it wrong. It's the other way round."

There Is also an old saying that politics makes strange bedfellows.
So does bootlegging, for that matter.
But who would ever have dreamed, back in tho old pre-suffrage days,

that we would some day see nuns at the polls voting?
Tuesday of last week I requested the nurse to say to the sister In charge

of the floor that I would like to see hQr. She replied that the sister had
gone out. I facetiously retorted: "Gone out to vote, I presume."
Later on in the day the sister came in my room. "Hello, sister," 1

greeted her. "Who did you vote for?" "Smith," she replied non*
chalantly.

I thought she was Just falling in with my mood, and paid no further
attention to it until a friend of mine—a voter in this district—came in

last night and told me-oUiis-^amazcmcnt at the polls to find the pla£fi-

swarming with nuns. *
The next day I hailed a sister who was passing my room and asked

her if it was true that tho nuns from this hospital had voted last Tuesday.
Slie assured me it was.

I have heard of political parties selecting candidates on the ground
that they could carry the vote of certain classes or nationalities. Now I

am waiting for some enterprising young candidate to announce that h©
expects to carry the nuns' vote. '
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AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. GORRICK
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.^ ; - ». fldyney. Oct. 18.

The theatrical Mnsation at Her
Majesty'• 1« "Cairo," with Oscar

Asche featured. Oscar Asche makes
the nresentation In conjunction with
WUlIainson-Tait. Williamson-Talt
deserves credit for the risk they

took after their exjoerience with
"Chu Chin Chow" a year or two
\go Percy Fletcher composed the

musical score with Ascho supplying

the mime. The show is in three acts

'and 11 scenes. Asche was All Shar,

a wrestler. Next to him the acting
honors belong to 4€a»on Wood as

Wei San Wei. Bdith Drayson and
Gladys added charm. The cast is

perfect. The scenery Is bewitching.
The end of the .second act is a
inaaterplece of stagecraft. One is

At a loss to And sufficient adjectives

in praise of the production. Asche
has given to the Australian public

- a taste of the real E^ast. Andrew
MacCunn is musical director. Will-
iamson-Tait should have in thix
production the biggest money -

malcer .of their career. . ^

^
. "Ambrose Applejohn's Advonture"

' Is nearin;;: an ehfl of successful run
lit Criterion. Oood publicity to
carry Bhow a few more weeks to
allow for rehearsals of "The Silver
Fox." "The Peep Show," last week
at Royal, is a hit.

TOWN HALI^—Madame De Al-
vares.
OPERA HOUSE—Maurry Stern

-

dale, George Dean, Three Jacksons.
Molinaris. 11 Wonders, Walter
George Co.

Wellington
O. O. H.—"The Bat."
HIS MAJESTY' S—Everett's

Monkeys, Harry Thurston.
KING'S—"The Love Flower."

old - fashioned harlequinade com-
plete. The show is really for the
kiddies out holiday making.

Ix>uis Bennison ' Is to produce
"Benevenuto" for Wllllamson-Talt.
Mr. Bennison tours New Zealand
next month in "The^Great Lover."

Ada Reeve is still smashing rec-
ords in Melbourne with "Spangles."
Show comes into Fuller's, Sydney,
nrrt month.

"The '- laughty Princess" opens at
the Royal Oct. £1. Show flopped in
Melbourne. Philip Tead returns to
America thU week. Mr. Tead did
"The First Vear" and "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" for Williamson

-

Talt.

PALACE—Dark. ^

TOWN HALL—'"l*he Sin Woman."
Picture. In for run.

Rouben Mamoulian, the Russian
who is producing "The Beating on
the Door" at the St. James, has
very much the same idea of matters
theatrical in Soviet Russia as BaliefC
declared in a message to "Variety"
over a year ago. He does not think
the theatre is sufTcrlng under Bolsh
control and the number of free seats
put at the disposal of the working
classes enables thorn to enjoy en-
tertainments from which they would
probably be excluded. Although
there is no annual censorship as
such, the plays are selected by So-
viet sub-committees. Actors do not
give their services free, but are cer-
tainly not so well ofC flnancially as
they are paid largely In food and
other necessaries of life. In his opin-
ion, history wilt probably prove
that the Russian stage has thrived
under the Soviet government as did
that of France under Revolutionary
control.

production of "If Winter Comes."
This win be about next July, as It

Is thought that his present play.
"The Dippers," at the Criterion will

run till then. With Owen Nares In

the leading part, "If Winter Comes"
is doing enormous business in the
provinces and it is thought it 1m

good for a run of at least three
yt'ars. . ,

It is reported the Tivoli. Sydney,
is to be reconstructed. Musgrove's
Theatres, Ltd., controls the house
at present.

Bob White
this week.

returns to America

TIVOLI—Business capacity. Wee
Oeorgie Wood ending season of over
100 performances. The Delevantes,.
aerial, fair. Lune and Shaw just
get by with talk. Hunter and Bub.
pantomlmlsts, flne. Sam Stern,
songs and talks, needs new mate-
rial. AVllllam Burr and Daphne
Hope, one of finest acts hero In
years. Maggie Foster, vlolln'st,
clever. Fred Keeley and Ivy AUlous
scored with songs and dances. Con
Colleno, wire, excellent.

Bill Kelly is still in Sydney. He
may sign a lengthy contract with
Hugh J. Ward when Ward returns.
Mr. Kelly scored a "ery big personal
success in "The Sign on the Door."

* FULLER'S—Business good. Mil-
ton Bro.s., skaters, opened; ordinary.
Shipp and Kenny, songs and talk,
small time. Davey and Ritchie,
talking Juggler, hit Honolulu Duo,
fair. Dorothy Lena, character songs,
jDlosed first part to hit. Girl is fairly
"clever but overbloomed. Jim Gerald
Co. takes up entire second half.
C2ood tab show.

.

"Orphans of tjtic Storm" opens for

a run at the Strand Oct. 21. ,

Under the direction of Henry Os-
car and Edward Stirling an English
company will give a three weeks'
season of Shakespeare at the The-
atre des Champa Elysee, opening
Nov. 27. The pieces chosen are "The
Merchant of Venice," "Romeo and
Juliet," and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

Lawrence Grossmlth is to pro-
duce "The Silver Fox" next month
for Williamson -Talt.

Meetings of creditors and con-
tributors under the compulsory
winding up order recently made
against H. S. L., Ltd., were held at
the Board of Trade Office. Nov. 6.

The Official Receiver explained that
the com.pany was formed last De-
cember with a capital of £5.250.
The only production was a musical
play "Jenny" at the Empire, which
failed after a short run. Failure
was attributed to the slump and to
the book of the play being unsatis-
factory. Liabilities were £10.085
and the assets were absorbed by the
claims of the debenture holders. The
liquidation was left with the Official

Receiver.

Dorothy Dix obtained from Jus-
tice Astbury in the Chancery Divi-
sion a legal decision assuring her
that her name would be in the larg-
est type on the day-bills announc-
ing "The Broken Wing." This was
In aji action she brought to restrain
J. Gordon Boctock from billing any-
one in the cast of her play at the
Duke of York's in type larger than
that in which her own name ap-
peared, and also to prevent the ex-
hibition of an electric sign adver-
tising "Thurston Hall In "The
Broken Wing' " outside the theatre.
On behalf of Gordon Bostock. it was
stated he was not breaking his con-
tract with the actress and that the
electric sign was provided by the
owner of the theatre and was there-
fore outside the contract. The judge
made an interim order in respect
of the sisc of type on the bitls and
restrained Bostock from allowing
any electric sign to which plaintiff

objected and over which he had
control to be exhibited. Good press
work.

1917, toavlnc mi mUf U $2,404.-

011.03, court documents show Alf
llayman Inherited under his will

$120,000, but. in accounting proceed-
ings of the Al Hayman estate, ap-
proved by the Surrogate Court <n
March 28 last, Alf Hayman received
1120.030 as a legatee under the will,

and also as creditor $90,653.34.

Hugh J. Ward Is to produce "The
Wheel." "Six Cylinder Love," "Tan-
gerine" and "The O'Brien Girl" for

Hugh J. Ward Theatres. Ltd. Ward
has engaged a number of English
and American artists.

'

STRAND—"A Yankee at the Court
•f King Arthur."
GRAND—Business away off but

picking up. Slavln and Tonvpson,
aongs and talk, small time. Jones
and Raines, songs and piano, clever.
Clemo and Brady, everything; got
little applause. Billy Elliott, good.
The Bert Le Blanc revue takes up
second half. Usual tab show. Le
Blanc, Jake Mack and Nell Flem-
tnlng scored.

Every effort is being made by
theatrical employes to close all the-
atres on Sunday. Christmas Day and
Good Friday. The Anglican Synod
la assisting the movement.

American artists playing Aus-
tralia forward to Nellie Revell their

kindest regards and their earnest
hopes for her speedy recovery. They
threaten to send her an old-man
kangaroo to make some good home-
brew with real
"kick" in it.

Following Ihclr present Prince of
Wales' season, the "Co-Optimlsts"
will go on a world tour. Laddie CllfF

is now preparing a No. 2 company,
which will start a provincial tour
at Christmas.

Charlie Withers, with his new
version of "For Pity's Sake," known
as "Withers Opry," was brought In
to strengthen the current bill at the
Coliseum, where the players from
the Comedie Francaise are in their
third week. Withers scored heavily
all along the line. Other acts In an
excellent program are Vivian Foster
("The Vicar of Mirth"), The Four
Julians, The Four Laflttes. Clarkson
Rose, a new comedian with original
Ideas who should go far;* Victoria
Aranda, a prima donna of distinc-
tion, and Fred Bresla. The repre-
sentatives of the Comedie Francaise
are appearing in "Grlngtoire."

AHH MVSDOCK'S BEQUEST
(Continued from page 13^

hops and a big

•N-

HIPPODROME^-Bu8Ine«a terri-
ble. Seats 3.000. Show like the
business. Deedeea, songs and talk;
Ordinary. Kale and Koyne, jugglers,
broke. Walsh and Verne. Ulk and
dancing. Dancers, but poor singers.
Zeno and Don, dog act, clever. Ruth
Bucknall, songs, fair. James Teddy,
jtunper^ stalls too much. "The Ar-
rivals of 1922," Ub show. Far be-
bind the timea.
GLOBE—"Over the HiU," 7th

Week.
CRYSTAL PALACE — "Four

Norsemen," 5th week.

LONDON

V^ Melbourna
.HER MAJESTY'S—"The Merry
Widow." ^ ^

ROYAL—"Mary."
KING'S—"Sentimental Bloke."
PALACE—"Spangles." v
TIVOLI—Fred Barnes, (Jener

Gerard. Elliott and Godley. Horace
Jones, Verna Bain, Abbott and
Sydney, the WInskills.
BIJOU—Toms and Roma. Eddy

Martyn, Jim Croighton. Murphy.
Macfc and Co., Tom Lawrence, Nat
PWllips Co. •

OLYMPIA-Wirth's Circus.
LYCKlTM^"The Storm."

^ STRAND — "Orphans of the
,Storm."

Adelaide
ROYAL—"My Lady's Dress."
MAJESTIC—bdiva's Seal.s. Allan

Shrimpton, Charles mwerence, Ed-
gar I?eny( n, Lola Stantone, Barpn,
and Croydon and Mack.
KINO S—"Under Two Flags."
YORK—"Orph is of the ntorm."

Brisbane
HOYAI.r-"Potash and Perlm^t-

ter" (revival).
CREMORNE -Ethel Hook. T,ouis

Seymour, (iilham and Milli.ird. M«X)r
and Morris. City Four. Dot Sum-
-ner.q. He- St. Clair, Milton Owen,
Edna Drtvi.s, Vera Bpn.son. May
Geary, Xcll Graham and James
Taylor.
EMPIKE—Opera Sinprers. Potter

and Hartwfll. Fam ..nd Kli-o (Joldie.
— The Jtrn-lrrr^. Mason and Strong.
Newman and Wynne, Padrrcn and
Stanley.
ST1:aN1) ~ "Orphans of the

Storm."

(Continued from page 3)

edy and comedy, the whole memorial
being surmounted by a cross.

Robert Hale Is about to go into

West End actor-management. His
first production will probably be a
play with the title "Blflfy."

May Palfrey, whe had an unpleas-
ant experience with the Actors' As-
sociation at the St. James during

her recent season there, has again
fallen foul of the organization. She
began her recent "The Night of the

Party" tour at Blackpool, and hav-
ing refused to have members of the

A. A. in her company the association

acting with the National Associa-

tion of Theatrical Employes sought

to Interfere with the show. As a
counter-stroke the management
posted announcements explaining

the matter. Business is as usuaL

Following the production of "The
Secret Agent," Joseph Conrad, its

author, will dramatize one of his

most recent novels, "The Arrow of

Gold." "Victory" was done by some-
one else and the novelist has never

seen the play, but he has seen the

film version, which he describes as

awful. '
-i

Donald Calthrop's tenancy of the

Apollo ends Nov. 11, Shortly after-

wards Maiurice Moscovltch will pro-

duce a plify by an American author.

A. Schomer. This Is entitled "Devil

Dick " and is described as a comedy
written round a serious subject,

whether criminals are born or are

victims of environment.

The recent offers of £1.000 a week

to various Hrltlsh comedians by em-
inent but unnamed American the-

atrical magnates are bearing fruit.

The first crop comes from the Lyric,

where James White Is running

the George Edwardes* production

"Whirled Into Happiness." with

Billy Morson. Their newspaper ads

run "Come and see the £1,000 a

week comedian."

Phyllis Dare has retired from
"Tho I-Ady of the Rose" at Daly's
after playing the principal part for
something like 10 months. The rea-
son of her retirement was a sudden
breakdown. The part was immedi-
ately taken up by Eileen Evelyn, a
member of the chorus who had
never played a part before. The
part Is now being played by Blanche
Tomlin, one of the late George Ed-
wardes discoveries who has not
been seen in the West End^or some
time. . _. .

*

A new syndicate has Just been
formed under the title of Albert de
CourviUe's Enterprises, Ltd. This
syndicate is responsible for "Smoke
Rings," now playing at the Holbom,
Empire, and has in hand a big spec-
tacular show, not revue, for West
End production at Christmas. A
well known legitimate actor will be
the star.

Sir Charles Hawtrey will produce
"The Laughing Lady" for Marie
Lohr at the Globe, Nov. 17.

Jamee White has acquired the
rights of the new Leo Fall opera
"Pompadour.v it may be the suc-
cessor to the "Lady of the Rb«e" at
IHkly's when one is wanted, which
is unlikely to be for some time yet.

A new musical play by Max Pcm-
berton, music by Max Darewski, Is

scheduled for production in the
West End. when a suitable theatre
is obtainable. Its title is "The Girl
in the Cage," and the producer will
probably be Seymou^ HIcka.

NEW -ZEALAND
Auckland

HIS MAJESTY'S—Allan
Shakeaxiearean Co.

WJlkie

Bart Cowley, ^nown profession-
ally as Arthur Wollesley, will enter
the ranks of West End managers
shortly with a new farce by Ian
Hay. His leading lady will be Nan
Marriott-Watson, part authoress of
"Lass o' Laughter," in which she
scored a big success at the Queens
when Sir Alfred Butt brought it

there from the provinces. The piece
will have a provincial try-out. open-
ing at Portsmouth. Nov. 27. Earl
Cowley Is one of the very few so-
ciety people who have adopted the
stage genuinely as a profession and
not as a pastime. He has been
through every branch of It

Teddy Arundell. who played the
part of Bo.stal in "The Lady of the
Rose" at Daly's, died suddenly from
heart failure, Nov. 5. He had played
as usual the night before and
seemed In his usual health. A man
of great stature and physical
strength, Arundell was one of the
most popular members of the the-
atrical profession and had been a
regular member of the Daly's com-
pany for some years. The son (»f

a Devonshire farmer he ran away
early in life and joined a travclinrr
circus. From the circus by fas.v
staKcs hf worked up to grand npfi;i

;it Covcrit Garden and elHCVvliere
He was niso one of the best known

"HobinFon CriKsoe ' will bo the T.y-

pt»um pantomime in.^tr.ui ..f "i):iU

Whittiligton" as expected. Tlie title

doesn't matter inu( h. simply neodinjj .,_,., ^, , ,

a change of rhnraeter names ;ind lo- Hr.tish film actors and appeared in

cations, as modern pantomime is as many picture: — mostly ^.Stoll pr()-

mtieh like rovue as revue is like a

linked -up "non-stop" vaudeville en-

tertainment. However, the Melvllles

do stick fairly close to tradition an«l

the Lyceum panto is always the big

populiir show in London with tho

du'Jtions. At the time of his dentli
he was filaying an ex-pugilist in a
new film "(ireen Sea Island."

Cyril Maude will play Mark Sabre
In Charles Dillingham's American

documents and ^ontest them upon
various grounds, but was talked out
of the plan by her attorney, Wil-
liam Travers Jerome, who frankly
told her she had no grounds to base
a successful contest and that it

would be only a waste of time and
money.

In his will, Mr. Haymai^ set aside
$5,000 for the purchase of a burial
plot near New York and the erection
of a monument. It gave $10,000 to

Mrs. Teresa Coleman of C16 Fifth
avenue, mother of Ann Murdock;
$10,000 to Corinne B. Bauman, his

niece, of S64C Kingsbury boulevard,
St. Louis; $S,000 to Albert Lyons,
his secretary, and $1,000 apiece to

two veteran attendants in the Froh-
man ofllces, John Ryland and Peter
Mason.

The will also directed that his
executors cancel nil notes and 'due
bills representing personal loans
shown In memoranda among his pri-

vate papers and to discharge all

such debtors of obligation to the
estate. What then remained of the
property was to be held by the ex-
ecutors, in trust, as a life estate for
Ann Murdock, and at her death
from the principal of the fund $1(^-

000 be given to the Actors' Fund
of America, and the remainder
equally between the Mount Sinai
Hospital. Monteflore Home, .Catholic
Institution for the Blind and St.

Joseph's Home for the Aged.

By a codicil, however, he re-

voked the provision for the free-

ing of his creditors from all obliga-
tions, and changed the disposition

of his residuary estate, directing
that Ann Murdock receive a life In-

terest in the property with the right

to dispose of the principal.

In the will. William R. Rose and
Benjamin G. Paskus were appointed
the executors. The codicil, however,
revoked the appointments and
named the Bankers' Trust Company,
together with Miss Murdock as the
executors.

Ann Murdock, who. for personal
reasons, declined to qualify as co-
executrix of the estate. Is Irene
Coleman in private life. She is a
daughter of John J. Coleman, a the-
atrical manager, nr.d Teresa Deagle
Coleman, an actre.'-s. She was born
in New York In 1890. Before going
on the stage, she studied art and
received honorable mention In Phil-
adelphia for two paintings In oil

and water. She first appeared as an
actress in "The Lion and the Mouse"
in 1906. Tho late Charles Frohmari,
after watching her In "A Pair of

Sixes." at the Longacre theatre.

'-•,ave her a promment part In "'J'he

lie^iuliful Adventure." witii Cluirlc^
Cherry, nt the Lyceum. Afterward
slit! appeared in an "all star" revival
firranKed by (^'harles Frohman and
David Belasco at* the Empire, New
Vork. Her last appearance was in

the "Three Little Bears."

Through the death of his brother.

Al Hayman, who died February 10.

ARIEST R£7£Ai;3 MARRIAGE
(Continued from page 13)

poratlon as promoter and director.

Miae Gombell's standing in this city

was such they were enabled to sell

large blocks of stock. Eggena over-

stepped himself with a yarn that he

waa about to buy the Empire the-

atre (whore Rumsey's company was
then playing), and eventually Miss

Gombeli and Eggena left Syracuse,

to next be heard from at Albany,
where the actress was playing leads
In another stock.

Next, Syracuse friends were ad-
vised Miss Gombeli had accepted a
stock contract for Atlanta. Several
months elapsed. Then came the re-
port she had been married a second
time, deserted by her new husband
and, without funds, was under med-
ical treatment in Atlanta.

Friends and newspapers here kept
the wires hot Saturday, Sunday alSd
Monday seeking some conflrmc^tion
of the stories. Misa Gombeli waa
finally located In New York. Over
the long distance phone she admit-
ted having secretly married Eggena
In Atlanta last July. For personal
and professional reasons she kept
the wedding from the public eye,
she aaid.

As for the reporta circulated. Miss
'Gombeli claimed Jealous parties at
Atlanta were responsible. She ex-
plained she had resigned her At-
lanta 'berth because of the manage-
ment's dissatisfaction when she
underwent an operation and when
she found jealousy invading her
company because she was to be
starred. She claimed that she and
hir new husband were "perfectly
happy" and in New York.
A few hours later Eggena was

under arrest, charged with passins
a worthless check and beattnif a
hotel bill while in Albany. Ar-
raigned yesterday, he was held In
default of $5,000 bail for a hearing
on Nov. 21.

Rumsey. Miss Gombell's first hus-
band, waa also quietly married after
his divorce, the news not leaking out
until months lat^r. His present wife
is Florence Eldrldge.

UTTLE THEATRES

-,»

.'-

»

Ruth Breni^r. who has been stag-

ing a aeries of Little Theatre pro-

ductions in the Sequoia Club, San
Francisco, gave a program of three,

playlets last week. On the bill

were Included Dunsany's "Glittering

Gate." Galsworthy's "The^Sun," and
Bernard Shaw's "Annajanska,, the

Bolshevik Empress." The produce

tlon won high pralae from the

cHtlca. ':''.
, V ^

The Lenoi Hill Players have

leased the Lenox theatre at 52 East
71th street. New York, and opened
their aecond aeason with three new'
playlets, "The Pardon," from the

French of Jules LeMaltre; "The
Green Scarf," by Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman, and "The Other Voice."

by 8. K. Fairbanks. The season will

continue for six months, bill

changed fortnightly. In the first

program are Jay Fassett, Beverly
West, Wells Spaulding, Nora Sterl-
ing, Donald Cameron, Rldgebon
Wills and Constance McKay.

The Theatre Guild is now rehears-

ing "The Lucky One," with Violet

Homing. Dennis King, Percy War-
sham. Ronr,ney Bent, Harry Ashford
and Helen Wostley, who desert "R.
U. R." when it moves to the Frazee,
New York, to Garrlck Nov. 20.

The Mask and Dagger Dramatic
Society of the Oregon Agricultural

College will tour Important Oregon
cities during the Christmas holidays,
presenting "Adam and Eva."

Frederick K. Cowley has been

appointed art director of the. Buf-
falo (Xrw York) Players. Inc. At a
meeting this week It was derideit
that six plays should be pr< duce<f
this season at the Allendale- thea-
tre with the casts chosen comp<'ti-
tlvely from those interested. Tho
project Is to be city wide, self-!»us-

taining and free from dQlP endow-
ments and subsldiea.
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EVA TANGUAY
Songs
23 Mins.; Full stage (Special Set)

Harlem O. H.

After an extended professional
Journey along the west coast, where
she incidentally has established her
home, Eva Tanaruay ia back in the
metropolis with a new routine of

numbers, a typical Tanguay ward-
robe, a jazz orchestra and some spe-
cial scenery. This week Tanguay is

the added feature with "Facts and
Figures," a Shubert unit, playing the
Harlem opera house, a former Keith
Stand.

Ijast week Miss Tanguay head-
lined Loew's State theatre and
strung up an attendance record
there that the Loew management
will shoot at for some time to come.

126th street, decorated as it is,

resembles the main stem of a small
town with a carnival in session, and
with the myriad of theatres of all

kinds bunched on one short block,
the II. O. H. seems buried. Aside
from a few heralds suspended from
the canopy over the lobby, the man-
agement provided no special billing

for its atar attraction, but Harlem
seemed to sense her presence and a
capacity attendance was registered
Tuesday night notwithstanding.

Tear after year one automatically
struggles to penetrate, the secret of
Tanguay's Imperishable youth. It

seems incredible that this little bun-
dle of nerves, constantly plugging,
cea8eles.sly working, forever origi-
nating, can come back each season
with a fund of vim and vigor that
exceeds all her previous marks. H«r
magnetism, personality and charm
are superabundant. Those virtues
bave never deserted her.

Eva Tanguay's indomitable will
and sense of progressiveness are
unquenchable. Her business sagac-
ity has few equals in theatricals
and these attributes combined have
kept her at the top of Jthe "single"
woman list of headlihers as the
others slipped gradually out of
sight.

Right today Tanguay looks « as
young and acts as youthful as she
did years back. Her facial features
are as attractive as ever and her
figure as entrancing or more so
than at any time memory recalls.
She is as lively as of yore and ap-
parently as popular.
And her current repertoire will

natch any of its predecessors for
quality, while her wardrobe, always
her pride, will do likewise. And the
jazz musicians keep her right uo to
date, for they fill in the waits snugly,
entertaining the while, and the mu-,
sical accompaniment forbids any
possibility of mishaps in the house
pit.

The scenic arrangement is perfect,
a silver tinted ribboned drop in
"one" keeping the jazzists in the
background, giving the apron to the
principal. •

The opener was a "blues" number
trade to order for Miss Tanguay.
Garbed in a silver spangled wrap
covering white tights and carrying a
mammoth red feather fan, she
looked like a breath of fresh air.

" "The Tang-Way" was the second se-
lection, a sure fire song for its spon-
sor "Don't Feel Sorry for Me" is

another typical Tanguay composi-
tion with plenty of pep and punch.
It cornered the best retym--^ of the
routine. "I'm a Mean Job" could be
replaced, but the accompanying
dance and strutting called for IncM-
vidual applause. "I Don't Care" was
strengthened by a lyrical epilbgue,
"I' Really Do Care," that fits per-
fectly. A recitation fljled this out.

, During the changes the clarinet,
trombone and bass viol led the en-
semble numbers, the latter getting
the majority of applause.
On the whole one can do little but

marvel at Eva Tanguay. To suggest
her reapparanc/e in the East as a
comeback would be paramount to
libel, for Tanguay has ne\'er gone
anywhere to return from. She has
been constantly going ahead for
years with no cessation and still

snickers at those who prophesied
her finish seasons ago. » Tanguay not
only pulls them in yet, but enter-
tains them as well as ever. The
fellow' waiting to chronicle her pro-
fessional obituary might as well
throw his typewriter in a sewef.
Tanguay is about as near theatri-

cally perpetual as anyone will ever
get. Count up the single women
getting |P,5C'7 and more a week all

the while. How many? Wynn.

I" 'i" I'.i' "' II r I ngfa

DUNCAN SISTERS > .

Songs
24 Mins.; One and Two
Palace
Just returned from a tour of Eng-

land, where they were credited as
a social and professional furore,

with its accompanying international

publicity, the Duncan Sisters are
making their initial reappearance at

the Palace this week, listed among
the features. The girls have a
repertoire of numbers that lean to-

ward the syncopated time in con-
struction, nicely blended with a wee
bit of comedy, the total entailing

close to a, half-hour in its rendition.

The smaller of the girls has devel-

oped into a -seasoned comedienne,
not of the conventional type, but
with an individuality of her own
and a method of unfolding it that is

doubly attractive because of its ap-
parent naturalness and the lack of

forced impression. But with the
acquisition of this invaluable stage
asset the same miss has left behind
her a quantity of the childlike

daintiness that blended so uniquely
with the style of her sister and
made their work formerly seem as
one. Her mannerisms are of the
kid character, her dress and actions
likewise, but she unveils the unmis-
takable evidences of maturity when
swinging into vocal action. It

doesn't injure the perfect harmony
in team work, but the illusion is

partly shaded, for the impression is

wafted beyond the footlights that
the Misses Duncan have trod the
bridge between childhood and girl-

hood and, where one formerly ex-
claimed, "What clever children!" one
is now prone to say, "What c'.ever

child it#pressions!" Perhaps it was
the foreign trip; perhaps it's Just
nature. Anyway, it's thbre and it's

evident.

The girls opened with a bit ^f
panto comedy that Is nicely staged
and not overdone. They rendered a
"Frog" song for the initial effort,

and it gave them a flying start. The
balance of the routine included a
"blues" harmony nunober of the

school type, a duet with Hawaiian
guitars and another number for an
encore in "one."
The girls work in barl legs with

kid costumes, offering no changes.
The act was nicely timed for the
Palace, where the girls are natural
favorites, but might stand a reduc-
tion in time for the other metropol-
itan theatres. They scored solidly,

being placed in the fourth position,

following Van Hoven. Wynn.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM and Co.

(2)
''A MarHaoe Has Been Arranged"
(Comedy)

16 Mine.; Full Stage
Palace
For his Introduction to audevlUe

audiences William Faversham se-

lected a light comedy skit by Alfred

Sutro, a 16-minute routine of rasor-

edged satire that calls for an actor

of no mean ability to drag it to ^he

heights of success in fhe game of

vaudeville— one of those things

usually classed as a literary gem,
but, unless properly maneuvered,
skillfully staged and faultlessly

played, would look as a tarnished
rhinestone in the whirling spin of

speedy vaudeville. ;> ,

It calls for a reader with light

and shade of the finest delicacy in

rendition and a finished actor with
personality to boot. Faversham ex-
hibited all these essentials at the
Palace, and Sutro's playlet shone
with all the brilliance it possesses.

It's a unique little affair with a
peculiar theme. The man and
woman (Helen Daube) meet In an
off-room at a reception. Their dis-

cussion comes directly to the heart
of the skit, marriage. It is evident
he has been selected as the prize

for the young woman, her estimable
relatives making the choice for her.

The man tells her he is fabulously
rich, but bored by women, yet he
must marry. He lets her know he
is acquainted with the fact that she
will eventually force his proposal.
His satire is bitter. Her return in

coM-blooded language registers her
opinion. She tells of a former love
affair, broken off because her suitor
was not wealthy, etc.

The talk eventually develops into

a natural proposal and a happy
ending. Its handling was superb,
and Faversham was Faversham at
his best, even though for a short
space of time.
6ne can picture the average or

better than average vaudevillian
struggling with this script and then
easily realize, after Faversham's
show, what constitutes the making
of a star. Miss Daube made the
perfect opposite.

It scored a solid hit kt the Palace.
Wynn.

MAYME GEHRUE and BAND (7)

Songs, Dances and Jazz
19*Mins.; Full (Special Hangings)
58th St.

Mayme Gehrue is doing a decided t^ '^^^T^riT; *??^ ^^'**^^"J "^""^f ^^f
comeback. She looks youthful, r'"^>'^^'

**»*^^ ^"^ "^^l,,**^^? ^??fu ^lithese parts since Charlie Althoff

"RUBE" CLIFFORD (1)

Talk and Piano '<

15 Mins.; One
6th Ave. \ .;

"Rube" Clifford is not strictly a
new act, probably. His routine is

J(oo smooth to be absolute]^' nascent,
although locally he is unknown.
Mr. Clifford, assisted by Russel
Hlrd, his pianist and an 'excellent

feeder, incidentally, brings with him

BUCKRIDGE, CASKY •nd^BAND
(10) •. i^'r-'^^.-f

Songs, Dances, Music
29 Mins.| Full Stage (Special

Drapee)
Fifth Ave. •
Gladys Buckridge and Billy Casey

have elaborated their former vaude-
ville vehicle by adding a band and
going in for special lighting effects,

etc. The stage is encircled by a gold
cyclorama. A balcony serves for

the entrancea of the principals in

their different specialties and
throughout the entire act effects are
obtained by a stereopticon projec-
tion on the ba<^k drop.

The band ia divided into two
halves on either aide of the stage,

giving the effect of two Jazs bands,
which, numerically. It Is. Two
pianos are used.
The turn opens with an instru-

mental introduction by the band
which serves aa an entrance for the
principals for a song and novelty
waltz. Miss Buckridge is In a
stunning gold dress for the num-
ber.

Casey solos and steps a bit to the
band's accompaniment. Other num-
bers and an instrumental by the
band were effects on the projection
were followed by a fox trot with a
special arrangement.

In an iridescent white evening
dress. Miss Buckjridge sang an op-
eratic excerpt irext, featuring the
"flute obbligato." By unwinding the
lower portion of the dress she re-
duced to stunning Jazz costume for
a lyrical reference to her former
"Follies" engagement. A brief shlm-
fny tipped off that she is a pip in

that line.

By adding a shawl to the costume'
Miss Buckridge was dressed for a
Spanish song and dance, in which
Casey wore a replica of Rodolph
Valentino's "Four Horsemen" at-

tire. The number made'a strong
closer. The band has good musi-
cians of the Jazz variety^and the act
is lavjshly produced.
The addition of the band, no doubt

inspired by the present flare, brings
the act right up to date, but doesn't
add one iota to the strength of the
former Buckridge-Casey specialty.

They ifre a capable, clever pair,

with or without the music.
Con,

37=:;

IMVENTION

K

Frederick Brown bought the

L<enox theatre on 111th ptreet and
-Jjenox avenue. New York, last week,
making the third Jiouse acquired by
the realty man this year. Ho pur-
chased the Grand-^opera houte last

winter and resold it several months
lf.i.er and also acquired the Lexing-
ton opera house recently. Tlic cur-

rent Yiddish dramatic policy at the

JLenox is not affected because *of a
Wiui* ATnirinor August. 3925.

dances cleverly and handles a little

comedy patter masterfully. The only
trouble now is there is too much
band and not enough Gehrue. She
lets the musicians overshadow her
throughout, giving them the best of
the lights and effects, whert.s they
should be working to a climax that
would bring about the return to the
stage of the principal performer.
At the opening the band does al-

most three minutes before Miss
Gehrue appears. With the parting
of the drapes upstage she is dis-
closed before a special drop in Span-
ish costume. Very effective, as is

also her dance. Then the band is on
again for another stretch, with Mis.3

Gehrue returning in a fetching
drummer^boy costume for a number
with some comedy business with a
snare drum, and finally her dancing
on a prop bass drum, her taps being:

the same as those performed by the
band's drummer on the snare. An-
other band selection and then a rube
dance and finally a hard shoe dance
for the close.

The trouble is the waits between
numbers and that the band occupies
the stage continually with its num-
bers between those of Miss Gehrue.
With this situation changed the act
can go anywhere and hold down
feature honors. Fred.

LOWE and STELLA
Comedy, Singing and Dancing
13 Mint.; One (Special Drop)
28th St.

A couple of years ago-^is com-
bination had a another girl and was
known then as Lowe, Feeley and
Stella; about a year later it was
changed to Lowe, Evans and Stell .,

and now to a two act.

It opens nicely with a "Ta Ta"
song well done, followed by a
single number by Lowe. Then a

switch to a bathing beach drop for

some comedy. A double number
finishes nicely.

The team are a neat pair with a

nifty manner ,ot putting it over.

The girl is the* class, with the man
rather weak on the dancing stuff

that he tries. They can go alonK

on the better small time and get

away with it very well. Fred.

,

turned Britainward. The character-
ization is distinct, unique and abso-
lutely original.' The idea can be
best interpreted by sketching the
act's routine.
Hird enters pianologing. Staring

into the opposite wing, he addresses
a querulous "What do you want?"
Clifl^ord, as bucolic as his first name
suggests, admits he is the house
detective at the Hotel Astor. From
appearance there must be a Hotel
Astor in Paducah, Ky., as well as m
New York. Clifford later actually
mentions Paducah. and may be a
fellow townsman of Irvin S. Cobb.
The routine is concerned with a de-
linquent bill for some dollars and
seven cents. The latter Clifford ex-
plains must "be for a breakfast Hird
had in his room.
The act's distinction is Clifford's

deaf affectation necessitating the
repetition of the straight's questions
or statement twice and more times.
The wow comes when the afflicted

backwoodsman answers directly op-
posite to the obvious reply. Two
minutes of solo business by Clifford

in attempting to cross his legs was
distinctive and effective for comedy.
A* vocal and guitar imitation

number to Hird's piano accompani-
ment took them off. Russel unwigs
and discloses rather juvenile ap-
pearance. Slated No. 4 on the seven-
act bill, the act was a comedy high-
light. Ahcl. •

(3)

MORRIS and TOWNE
Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One
Man and woman, the former a

short comic who specializes in "nut"
mannerisms and gathers in fairly

good results, although he . should
equip himself with some new mate-
rial.

As It stands, the routine looks like

a' hastily patched concoction, partly

ad lib and the balance picked up
from former vehicles. The girl, a
slender and decidedly pretty mi^.
makes a good foil for his clowning
and the couple do well in their dou-

ble singing efforts. The eccentric

dance earned the best results.

It's a good No. 2 for the pop timr.

Wynn.

BILLY JARVIS and CO.
Musical Farce
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Fifth Ave. C

Billy Jarvis recently was around
in a sketch titled "Wanted: A Man."
The present support, three person-
able young women, seem the same
cast. Jafvis is a clean-cut Juvenile.
His dancing and reading helped put
the act over. Two songs by the
brunet member revealed a clear
singing voice and considerable
pei-sonality. Jarvis got return with
a solo eccentric buck and doubled
in one of songs duetting with, his
principal assistant.
The action is based on a wager

between two of the girls that they
can make their sweeties propose.
Jarvis is the object of both schem-
erS* attentions. E^ach uses different
technique in the wooing and each,
despite his protestations, construes
them to mean acceptance.
£ach girl announces she has won

and claims the wager, a .diamond
ring and bar pin. Jarvis denounces
both as a p^ilr of cheats and tells

his own sweetie, the third member
of the trio, to keep the* Jewelry, as
she has won. JThe girls leave after
uttering disparaging remarks about
the lucky one and her fiance. The
survivors duet "I Love You" for the
curtain.
The act runs 20 minutes. It is

peppy and entertaining. The people
are well cast and above the
average support. The girls are good
lookers and read their lines in-
telligently. It's a light, snappy little^

skit for anywhere. Con.
"^

LE8 PERET08 •
Acrobatic .

'

9 Mins.; Full Stage
American
Man and woman of excellent ap-

pearance in straigUiaway acrobatic
display, rather out of the ordinary
In character. They start with a
few dance steps, both dressed In

Plerrqt costume. Woman goes aloft
to suspended bar, where she does
series of po.sea and man joins In
po.sings on web below her.
For the finish th y have a novel

device. A metal fork \vith its

prongs perhaps 15 feet apart is

supported on the hian's shoulders
and held in place by four guy lines.

Betwoen the tips hangs a cord. The
woman takes a position with her
feet in the center of the cord aYid
grasping It with her hands on both
sides. Lights are down and In the
spot she makes rapid revolutions.

Simple, fairly interesting acro-
batic act for opener or closer.

I
; Hush.

«<THE GREATEST
OF ALL" (4)

Dramatic
Victoria Palaet ,? ;

32 Minew - :
<-

^^ London, Oct. li.
Margaret Halstan has not chosegt

a particularly brilliant vehicle for
her vaudeville adventure. As la
most sketches chosen by legitimates
for their mnsio hall appearancea
"The Greatest Invention of AH" la
mediocre and without originality.
It is more than anything else a case
of a "name" waiting to return to
her natural environment, the legitl«
mate.

Sir Clayton Hethersett, an ad«

'

mirolty oflncial, calls to see if Billy
Pennard has completed a wonderful
invention, a submarine periscope^
Billy has previously been flred from
the navy for belnc drunk and cast«^
ing away his ship while in that con«
ditlon. lie still drinks and haa
added to his Indiscretions by marry-
ing a distinctly undesirable woman.
His mother is doubtful whether he'U
go on with hi* invention, 'but she
has asked hif old sweetheart, aa
actress, to call and use her per-
suasive powers. The actress arriveit
and consents to \ise her influence.
Shortly afterward Billy arrive^
d^unk. He Is annoyed at s%einir
the actress. However, they talk
about old times and eventually she
persuades hfm to go on with the
Invention, tho complete plan of
which has been drawn on a photo-
graph of him he once gave her and
which she still possesses. Then he
tells her he haa divorced his un-
desirable wife and proposes mar-
riage. The sketch ends with them
in each other's arms. The only ap-
peal in the sketch is the appearance
of Margaret Halstan, who is excel-
lent as the actress. The piece had a
friendly reception, which, however,
lacked enthusiasm. ...»

V -^^' .^

JOHN R. GORDON mnd CO. (2)

"Bfoke" (Comedy)
16 Mine.; Fufl Stage (Interior)
68th St. /*
John H. Gordon with a couple of

young women Is presenting the
usual type of comedy skit he has
been identified with. In this lie is

a young lawyer without suflflcfenc

funds to pay his stenographer, ren:,

telephone or HglTt bills, and is about
to "get the air" from his landlo'rc:.

At the opening is copslderable
cross-fire betjveen him and the key
pounder, which brings out the facts.

After she starts for lunch a nifty
vamp comes in and raves about her
need for a lawyer, ^he's been in-
sulted and lied to and she mentions
the name of a man who is respon-
sible. He is the landlord. ^

The lawyer takes the case and
goes after a settlement. Then the
vamp shows her trpe colors. She is

an inspector for the telephone com-
pany who lias come on the scene
to find out whether or not the
lawyer Was worth suing to get the
amount of their bill, and the case
related was framed in her imagi-
nation.
The twist comes after ahc leaves,

when the lawyer shows he managed
to get |20,Opo from the man she
named.
Good small time laugh getter.

- Fred-

PALERMO'S NOVELTY. ^
, .

Dog Act
12 Mine.; Fu^ St..ge (Special)

'

An exceTleht trained dog turn,

with a troupe of six or eight sleek
looking fox twriers running
through an entertaining routine of

tricks. A special eye. gives the
act a touch of class.

In addition to regulation tricks,

Qnc of the dogs is an adept at bal-
ancing, the trainer acting as'under-
standfr anH the dog top r.-oupt^r.

At finish equilibrist dog ir re-

quested to "smfle by trainer, and
actually appears to be doing so, by
showing teeth. Woman assists

trainer in working dogs.
Turn has class and routine that

qualifies It as novelty canine ex-
hibition for any type of house.

BcU.

FOUR YELLEROrts
Revolving Globes and Perch
10 Mins.; Full Stage
The Four Yellerons. man and

woman and boy and girl, a family
apparently, is a foreign turn.

Some neatly executed hoop Jug-
gling, with the man and woman. on
revolving globes at opening.
For a feature trick woman bal-

ances perch polo while holding bal-

ance on globe, and girl climbs to

top of perch, going through gym-
nastic routine.
The fact of the woman moving the

1 revolving globe about while girl 18

I performing aloft makes trick a dif-

ficult accomplishment and splendid

flash.

Act closed the show at the River-

side and did well in the spot.
Bell
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PSTRANDEiy (•) r^ '

•Ilin«tr«l Act

It Mins.f Full sUa^ and on« (Sp*-

oiai ••ttino)

liajMtio, Chioaflo t. .^'\

- ^ • • ' ChlcA«o, Nov. 18.

'** "Stranded It a happy idea for a

"t* mlnatr*! act, for It createa interest

'^'^ on tha part of tha general public
^^' And has a certain appeal to veteran
** "minstrel men for the reason that It

;*' "Ylnga true.** Tom Powell, agent

21

WESLEY ("FRECKLES") BARRY
and CO. (8) ;;

"Weloome HomeP* (Sketch)
28 Min.} Full Stage (Special Setting)
Garrick, Chicago

Chicago, Nov. li.
Wesley Barry's act is being seen

for the first time In Chicago as an
extra added feature at tho Garrlck
with a Shubert unit, although It Is
not new to six or eight points west.
where It has appeared in Orphoum

aiK

»

*

hoMsea. The company came from
bad many m miaavrvi »uww uii wio

^
the Hennepin, Minneapolis, to Chl-

road of his own. Is sponsoi* for the
^
cago. It Is common gossip the act

new turn and he has adopted the
^

failed to make good for 12.100 for
faahlon of the day In mlns.relsy by ; the Orpheum, but that It switched to
having a couple of vetemr.s fea- the Shuberts and Is getting $2,500.

tured In Jimmy Wall and George It Is programed that G. H. Dum-
Wllanrt.

The act openi Iii "one,** showing a
railroa^d station at Pulaski Tenn.
There are two boys and two g rls,

y evidently stage struck, planning a. .-wti

mond presents Wesley Barry and his
mother (Mrs. M. E. Barry) In a
scene "away from the studio with
hls-paljl." The juvenile picture star
Is presented by arrangement with

benefit for two famous minstrels .
Warner Bros., according to the pro

who have just been dumped oflt the

train,. Q^ their money has* run out.

6nc iteUow, . who9e father Is 4up-
"*' posed^Jto have posted him, Inro-
'"^^[l.duces Wall and Wilson In white fare

^ * and as they are now. Opportunity
Vis ftiyen to Wall to tfeU ihe folks

•»«

gram.

Those who see Wesley Barry In
th)fl playlet are certain to be disap-
pointed to a lessor or greater extent:
While he provides comedy as well as
might be expected and la not Si a
disadvantage In a couple of sentl-

^|.y"ho he Is. IJe aays he started In > mental bits, he does not stand out
\^.iM«. lie tells wliat shows be has

j
as his admirers In pictures ei^pect

;i^;..l;>een with, from the New Orleans
|
him to. There are other lads, a team

;^
Minstrels down to Quinlan and of sisters, another girl and three

'!){Wnll, what m'nstrel stars he has |.adults In the company. George Pel

-

.* played wl.h, dead and alive, and letler does a sermon as "Deacon
*^, then Introduces George WiUson. of

j
Jaclison," which is good vaudeville

l^^*^'alt« Me Again" famo^ who was
|
though it does not fit Into this act.

,/,' iho Wllaq'n of the Barlow. Wilson, 1 The juveniles present entertainment
.Primrore and West MinM'rels. . j such* as might be expected in a

» .;. Tho boys and girls do harmony
j
mediocre school act. Wesley does :.

,tt;alrp:nfT nt the rise of the curtain song with Jessie Brown Sem pie, who
and nt tha flnl.'^li of the act One pli^ya his sweetheart; dances with

• younfc- mRtn dunoes following the in- the Reynolds sisters and sings with
troduction of the veteran come- O"** o' the boys.

i . >

. <llans. The two g rls then sing, in ,
There is a defense of Hollywood In

full ctage. doing an "old fashioned" .
the playlet. When Wesley Is asked

boy and girl number. Having had .

about tho place he aays: "Hollywood
time to bl.Tck up, Wilson then ren- ' Is CO tamp that wild flowers won't

grow thtie."

Wesley's freckles do not show
from the cccond row, if he has any,

ders the lauprhlng song which made
him famous foriy ycars^ ago, after

whicli Wall sings a ditty. The songs
are punctuated with minstrel gags j

which may rob his picture admirers

by both comedians with the four o^ another Illusion. Loop.

Others making tho circle.
|

.
' .. !

f;^.:f
It is a plea«irg act. carrying ap

i* peal to those who have loved min-

f.\
atrelsy In the past and being satis-

factory to playgoers developed In

recent years. Harmony singing with
- black foce comedians standing still

Is rather a tame flnisK to a minstrel
act, but It is not an easy task to

work out a closing for such an offer-

ins that will be more satisfactory.

OOSSMAN SISTERS and 41M
FOLEY

*Two Is Company* (Song mn-i

Dance)
17 Mine.; Full SUge (Spoei * Sot)
Sth Ave.

Eddie Butsen and Alex Oerber are
lobby credited for authorship of
"Two Is Qompany." the Oosaman
girls and Jim Foley's new act. The
Idea is concerned with Foley's quan-
dary In wooing and choosing either
of the slstere. This is maintained

• throughout consistently, with flttL.g

;iind jingly lyrics which continue
'the theme thread.

Foley Is anchor man, remaining
on the stage almost continuously to

allow for the Gossmans' costume
changes and soloing twice to excel-
lent returns. The girls work en-
emble with him except for a seml-

. Spanish double.

^ The frameup Is smooth and fln-

., Ished. AleU

JACK DUNSMURE and CO. (2)
Singing Sketch
20 Mins.; Full Stage
American
John Dunsmure formerly did a

single, depending on his bass voice
and Scotch dialect stories, and
fared nicely. With a company of
two people and a sketch he hasn't
a chance. Even the roughest kind
of hokum couldn't put It across at
the American.
The stage Is the courtyard of a

blacksmith's cottage and Duns-
mure as the smith is working at
his forge, slnglni^ a solo In a fine

robust voice and hamrttering with
an electric sledge that makea an
annoying flash. Daughter Peggy
entera There la angry talk about
her sweetheart. Clarence^ whom
daughter defends from father's at-
tack. He Is off and the girl does a
pretty light number, a Scotch -ballad

KINQ AND GORDON
Song, Talk, Dance
18 Mine.; One and Throe (Special)
5th Ave.

Nellie King and Tonuay Gordon
form this new combination. Nellie
Is Charles and Mollle's sister, and
formerly appeared with them. Gor-
don Is a smooth juvenile, the couple
on appearance rating with the
fiistest.

The bright talk and truly clever
verses are reported authored by
Andy Rice. The act opens in "one."
disclosing a rural drop. A flivver's

asthmatic farewell gasp Is heard
offstage. The team enters and Gor-
don bewails the thought that becauHC
of their delay the patrons of Proc-
tor's 5th Ave. may be deprived of
the pleasure of viewing the greatest
act in the show business. That Is

his modest estimation of himself,
Gordon admitting that he rea ly

conLtltutcs the whole works. Patter
about Miss King being the "and
Co." starts a new verbal barrage,
Nellie rem'ndlng him about |7,00U
being still due on the furniture and
the bungalow. Tommy dismisses
that With the statement It means
only two weeks' salary. He admits
his act is a novelty, since he t^lls

prohibition jokes and talka about
^he bonus, • ^ » If

Spying a flivver oflf-stage. Miss
King asks the taxi bandit what the
fare would be. Tommy tells her to

use the old "personality"—that'll

take something off the damage,
maybe. His verdict at the chauf-
feurs |2& demand is that she Is

losing personalty. In "three" the
male pianist do?s not worry about
the couple's -delayed appearance,
fully realizing that he Is really the

act. The balance la a smart double
number routine, a'i restricted ex-
cepting the "Martha and Me" num-
ber. In the curtain speech for the
encore Gordon cpoofs the audience,
Inerenlously commending them for

their good judgment Ip rocognliilng

a good act.

Some of the fly stuff Is "wise."
but Intell.gently gauged not to avi-

ate over the average proletarian's

cerebellum. ' Abel,

ZIG
Shubsrt wit fhow. At CenU^ N«w

Tork. w««k Nor. 11. Prodoo«d by Arthur
Peanoa. MiUlo and lyrloa bjr Ifllton Acer
and Jack Tetlen. Numb«ra stASod by Larrx
Ceballoa. VaudevlU* acta—Hap Hadl^y,
Alloe lAwtor. "Makinc a Ifovi*" <tna*rt*d
•kit played by revue principals) Mastara.
Kraft and Co. (Qraea Maatara. PattI lloora.
Rone Brahani), Lean and MayBeld (adde^ji

attrartlon for week): additional prlnripala
In r«vue: Harry Welah. Catherine Craw-
ford. Jamie Coushlln. John L. Kearney.
Harry Peterson.

Straight maa from tho comedian.
It's worse than ''Watt Street.'* and
that's some worse.

lAter. with Welah doing his
"soup" table scene la tho revue,
there is a laugh, and a good one.
and another later on when Cath-
erine Crawford, who always looks
so welL does her l Joyable "souse."
It was In this scene, though, that
the brazen bit of lifting from Savoy
and Brennan In the "Greenwich <

Village Follies" came out, the "just
walked back from one" (auto ride)

"Zlg Zag" is more of a burlesque and jumbled up to no eflTect through
ehtertalnment than many of the . Coughlln attlng over the laugh line
unit shuwa at the Shubert house so

j
Instead of a woman,

far this reason. Arthur Pearson, lis I Rorrov.ed m-^t(»r'«l Is all over the
producer, was a Columbia burlesque performance, and frequently among
wheel producer, anking among the the speclnlists. Hut its unfair to
best on that circuit. His unit revue
Is so frankly burlesque it cannot be
gotten away from, and there are
laughs in the low comedy of the
revue section. The show's people
as a rule are specialists and not
principal.^ leaving tbe comedians of
the revue recognised burlesque
comics, like Jamie Coughlln and
Hurry (Zoup) Welsh.
As a unit show for the |1 top the

Central Is now charging on week
nights, "Zlg Zag" isn't there for the
acals. but for $1 top that the unit f

circuit flrst announced, it would t>e
|
this aggregation,' but they are dolny

considered satisfying, despite its their old vaudeville turn wltli tho
poor vaudeville section. However, i t>asebal| finish that la four or flvo
as a burlesque show "Zig Zag"

|
years old. A new turn couki not

could stand up with the best of the { have been looked for a single week,
Columbia attractions with the but the show might have boea givoa
necessary changes to make a flrst I something new for ita equal split oC
part that would cause some elimlna- the flfteen.
tlons that might be beneflclal even An agreeable feature ia the chorus
now. of If. their youthfUllnoaa. good looks
The vaudevlll and entire per- . and active work. Ia one number the

formance receives an awful ;/low
|
girls are used la two sots oimuN

when a skit called "Making a taneously, both sets working la a

cop the Savoy and Brennan gag.
brand new this season, and • then
have the nerve to use it on Broad-
way In another C l»crt house.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfloid are

the adde' a action this week at
the Central at the weekly salary of
$1.S0t. Tuesday night, though, they
hardly Ad ed any business. By •:!•
the house was pitifully meagre^ and
by nine apparently a sparse ovdr«
flow from other houses sent tho
cash-in u,. to about MM.
Lean and Mayfleld look class la

Movie" with the revue principals Is

inserted into the vaudeville section
us an act. It isn't an act—it Isn't

anything—It's terrible. The whole
mess revolves around tbe accusa-
tion of a stolen collar by

POLLY MORAN
Songs snd t'alk \ '"

15 Mins.j One
58th St.

Polly Moran has been acting
before tbe camera for about flve

years. Polly has been back for
about six months and has framed a
vaudeville act. Now Polly seems to
have a frame-up that is sure Are
for the big small timers, and the
small big time houses, where any
part of tho audience ia of the pic-
ture fan caliber.

Polly has a couple of songs. One
Is "Polly With a Fractured Past."
that gets over for a laugh, but it is

the "inside stufT* on the picture
mob she relates that hits the aver-
age audience for^ a woir. At the
Fifty-eighth S reet she was going
nicely up to the time she started

-M\-

RHODES and WATSON
Pisno and Songs
11 Mins.; One ^ . ,

Two attractive girls, blonds and
brunet, both pianlstes and singers,

alternating in each department, and
doubling for the flnale. A Span'sh
song by the dark hair miss opens,

the other accompanying. The blonde
girl then renders a medley, well

pieced together with an In roduc-
tory verse. She has a good voice,

clear dctlon and a llkabio style of

different manner. Ifs effective and
a staging scheme seldom attempt«d«
perhaps because of its dlfflcultles.
In a snow scene closing the show,
Mr. Coughlln appeared agalast the

the background of the snow clad moun-
I

tains in the costume of a classicnl
dancer. That was the funniest bit
of the evening.

It's too bad this show has m»t a
couple of singers with voices who
could handle the worth while music;
The singers are dancers otherwise
and better dancers than singera al-
th'^ugh Alice Lawlor goes In for a
singing speciality. She has red hair
and no voice, but her llvelv songs
seems to stand off both.
Hap Had ley opened the vaudeville

In a numlier setting, using girls for
models and doing some comic rap d
cartooning that got someth'ng.
After Miss Lawlor. No. 1 were the
Masters and Kraft act. considerably
changed about in setting and routln-delivery. _ _A self-accompanied ballad by the jing. The dancing flnlsh'caugaVMme

brunet follows, the blonde retiring to applause.

,»

ii,

CARLE and MULLEN
Singing, Dancing and Talk
14 Mins.; One (Special)
ilefferson

' Man and woman In singing, danc-
ing and talking. Man Is excellent
'dancer, shining especially In t' e
loose eccentric stepping. Woman

„ "dishing dirt** about the stars of the
minus the burr, which she uses at I screen. Then she held the audl-
other timea ( erce In the hollow of her hand and

walked away the hit of the show.
Polly names them all, Gloria

Swanson. Bebe Daniels. Rodolph
Valentino. Bill Hart and slips over
stuff in a comedy vein that carries
with it a little Intimate touch that
the crowd in front eats up. For
comedy at times she kids the or>
chestra and clowns generally with
the audience.
No one but Polly Moran could do

it the way she does and get away
with It. for it takes her particular

sense of humor to land the material
as she does. Fred.

Clarence enters, foppish In getup
and "cissy" in manner. He has a
row with father and he and he girl

plan to elopo. For this purpose
Clarence gets Into one of daugh-
ter's dresses and she dons trousers.

In the meantime having presented
a flask of Scotch to father. When
the disguises are finished after a
lot of crude comedy bn.sinesif, they
decide that father will be drunk
by this time and will marry thom
(he is described as the "marrying
blacksmith") without guessing
their Identity.

They put this brilliant idea

through with much business of
comedy marrlai;e ceremony, ho'i<ed

to the limit with Clarence doing
"nance" stuff in his petticoat dis-

guise.

It's a pity to see Dunsmure's flrst

change Into a hoop-skirt affair, re-
turn ng for a medley of old-time
numbers, while her partner exits

for a similar change. They duet
the closing number. Both look good,
sing well and will please where a
straight singing spec'alty flnds

Grace Masters and Patti
Moore of the act wore liked when
dancing and they, with tho men,
were principals in the revoo por-
tion. But princlapls meant Vttlo In
the revne unless on tho low eomedv
order like Welsh and Coughlln.
The costuming scheme also runs

to the "leg" expose, with one num-
favor. At the Fifth Avenue, in sec- i

ber having the girls in black tlglitv

ond position, they earned a trio of
ciurtain calls. Wynn,

MILLICENT D'ARMOND and
CO. (1)

Toe mnd CIsssiesI Osnoinf
10 Mina; Full Stage

Milllcent D'Armond Is a pleasing
(Ittle toe dancer who, with her male
companion, manage to present a
neat type of closing act for the

to the hips while a black jacket was
worn above. It was attractive for
that stylo of dressing.

**Zlg Zag^ has lost somo of its

personnel tnat atartod tho eoascn
with It, but there could bo little to
It other than tho revue. Like other
units It is unevenly balanced, but
hero at least there are laughs in
the afterpiece. Laughs are gold
nuggets with a Shubert nait.
Tho show carries "Max and

Morits." tho monk act. as a regular
turn but it laid off this week
though having prevlotisly appearedsma'I time. Acts of this nature are

hard to get across with a small time at tho Central with another .sho<¥.

audience, but this pair soems to - Thai however did not estop the

have the faculty of doing, with l*!*?^" ™*J*^?r?«"! ^5?" **".^l®y*'I?

some little floor stuff and trick too
stepping by the girl, such as the
waltz clog that she does on her toes.

There are four numbers, a double
opening and closing and two solo

numbers between. Fred.

sltigs and dances also, but her chief
'Asset l« her api»arance

J^n
jjbbrevl-

| ^ate'volce and enjoyable knack for
csu-.. ^u..v>i>.. ii»»i-

Scotch c^jaracterizatlon w sted InAted costumes. She's a chubby little

pony and with a flgure that readily
hiakes up for vocal deficiencies.

Act shapes as flrst rate No. 2,

with man's dancing more than sulA-
clent to carry it over with a rush in

the pop houses. Bell.

fhe rubbl.'fh of such It vehicle.

Rush.

PENTLEY, BANKS and QAY
Siiiging

12 Mins.; Ono
-' Simple singing trio of soprano,
tenor and bass, all In evening dress
and working straight. Strong ap-
peal In unpretentious presentation
and flrst-class musical quality. The
soprano has a brilliant voice and
makes a pietty sta^e picture, flrst

1 even! p gown of metallic cloth
and Liter in a red velvet affair with
a train.

' Enjoyable musical number for
early middle of a fast comedy bill

where it would furnish variety.
Here poorly ppotted No. 2. where
a livelier specialty would have been
more In demand. ItuMh.

ARTHUR and PEQQY
Wire
IS Mine.; Full Stage
American

JULIAN HALL and KATHLEEN
DEXTER

Song. Oanoe, MusioaL Talk
17 Mina; Ono
Julian Hall has been around with

a single for some time and In other
comblnat ions. Kathleen Dexter
looks like a new partner. Their
stuff, too, has been built up con«
siderably. The act opens In "one."

tho team entering with golf bags
which sorrote the sax and trom-
bone used later. In addition to the
golf cluba

Miss Dexter is a cute .lappor who

THE LUMARS (2) .

Equilibristio

11 Mine.; Three
Man and woman making neat ap<

one of the trainers as a waiter in
a table scene. He was a dumb
waiter and that helped some.

Sfme.

PALACE
The Palace program was supplied

plentifully with "names" for this
week and ran extremely long Mon-
day night, notwithstanding the ab-
sence of the closing act, which failed

,
to appear for some unannounced

pearanco in riding habit. The reason. The bill was juggled around
routine is unique In that the man ' consequently. Kerr and Weston. In-

asHlsts the woman with the props,
j
stead of holding the third spot, as

the latter doing all tho risky-look- programed, made their appearance
after intermission. This proved aIng aerial balancing. The routine is
wise move, for their repertoire of

Apparently from the other side
j
clicked solid with her insistent.

and with small knowledge of Amer-
ican vaudeville. Man and woman,
both In Scotch kilts and thick

brogue. Man does short ri utine of

simple balancing on the bounding
strand. Woman walks down front

vexed manner in delivering a pub
llshed number. Hall still does hit

Chaplin Imitation, a worthy bit of

the routine. The resemblance to

the film star is most striking and
Hall has the mannerL^ms down pat.

introduced with some tumbling and
; janclng not only proved to be of

balancing on an ordinary table, guffloent weight for the later posl-
Later the woman mounts a three- Hon, but. figuring on their returns,
high table which Is balanced on the they would have b«en rather hard
first table used. Aloft she balances

|
to follow In the early section of the

on chairs, poles, etc., impressing ^^'liv ....
nn haf "nArtf« "

I
ThoTe might hsvc been morc com-

Thruam ope„<Hl a. th. Hth 8t>*>' »» '"• ""'<««• W"" "" •»"
and were well received. AbeL

ARMSTRONG and PHELPS
Piano and Songs
15 Mins.; One
Golden Gate, San Frsneisco

San Francisco, Oct. 28.

Two men, formerly in cabaret and

offered was hardly satisfying In
quantity, although prime lo quality.
Another good comedy specfalty
would have rounded out the meal of
entertainment to a nicety, and It

cou!d have well fltted In tne spot
occupied by Brooke Johns and hla
orchestra, a holdover from last week,
for some unaccountable reason.
Johns is a cabaret entertainer—JMSt
that, and that's all. Ho has a fair

and delivers two verses of "Nice to At this, his partner remarks. "Vou
Get Up In the Momin'." a slow

,
do Chnrlie Chaplin good" and Hall:

Lauder number even fur one verso.
|
"Vcs. but not like Mildred d d. " re

and fatal '

" '" "
' ~ *" •».»»-^- »» . «. ..-with two. She do.s a

short bit of talk that doe.sn't Ret
anywhere and for the fininh she

makes an announcement for the

next wire feat. The man puts on
high boots with spurs and doe.^ a
Series of someraauUs on the wire.

The act has no showmanpliip.
Hush.

tnoro recently In pictures, have share of personality, a typical dance
piano playing and comedy songs. ,

floor rouMne with Its accompanying
Their appearance Is above the aver- method of delivery and a group of

age. and ihere is nothing abou: their capable musicians, .'^hwie appear-
...^..1. »,. :., i:..»*^ ^.>K » . tnce serve nicely In aecentnattniwork to indicate cabaret

| ^^at personality and appearance
Armstrong sits at the piano and Mr. Johns poaseHses. He Is a banjo-

ferrlnff to Mildred Ilirrls Chaplin.
The trombone work in accompani-
ment to a hock (lance by Hall
scored, leading Into some effective ' works In the duets with his partner
raxo work. They use six numbers, two published
The fraine-np Is variegated and and the other exclusive,

connlstontly entertaining qualify-
|

The act was put over in neat
ing for b!g time bookers* tttentlon .«'tyle and cnn easily hold an early j"r\infrathe7 than attract 1^^^

Abet. position on any big time bill. Donald Kerr. Mr. Johns danced. Tho

1st with a mania for stage contor-
tlons that hsrdly jibs with his
chosen work. When he Is singing he
seoms full of rhytlimless "pep." anl
his physical gyrations serve to ds"
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professional casualties through this
•rror wcro minimized because Mr.
Johns dancod but a, wee bit. Johns
Is not a singer who could depend
solely on his vocal talent. But what
a corltlnp target he makes for the
song pluggcr, for Johns sings many
songs—many too many. For the
cabaret Johns may be a card, but as
a staple vaudeville feature—hardly,
unless the theatre managers are
doing something to aid tlie needy
music publisher.

Following the news pictorial reel

Joe and Willie Hale opened the regu-
lar program. Speed, accuracy and
juggling tricks, in v/hich they ex-
hibit some exceptional skill in pass-
ing and manipulating small articles,

combine to make this a corking
openi];)g act for a Palace program.
The side speeches all evoked laughs,

, although some were lost through
vocal weakness on the speaker's
part.

The Elm City Four, a straight
quartet of men, held the dreaded
second hole. Male quartets 3Sre sel-

dom introduced here. This combi-
nation, carrying a trademark as well
known and as old in the profession
as Hecker's Oats is to the housewife,
have built a specialty that carries a
story in lyric form, with the popular
numbers sandwiched in between.
And they either used good Judg-
ment, or the management did. in

keeping their time down to ten min-
\jtes. The continuity of the finale

Is bright and their voices melodious,
particularly the bass singer's, who.
Incidentally, did not offer "Asleep in

the Deep." They did nicely.

Van Hoven was third, and "Van
Hoven cleaned up. His was a con-
tinuous rumble of laughter without
Intermission from beginning to end.
His Jaunt through the audience
started the roars, and his return,
•with all the newsboys available on
47th street, in addition to his three
Imported k^ds, developed into an un-
interrupted "wow" fhat prohibited
<ho.se even In the front from under-
standing his patter. He walloped
out the comedy bit of the bill, with
no competition.

The Duncan Sisters (New Acts)
• r.d William Faversham (New Acts)
completed the first part. After in-
.termission came Powers and Wal-
Jace, a pair new to the Palace, but
"Who have gradually climbed up to
recognition with the best mixed
team acts in the big spotlight. They
are Ju.st a little different in every
deiiartment, and at the Palace they
registered a score that should keep
them continually busy.

Ann Pennington and Co. came
rext, her second week. Miss Pen-
nington introduced a tenor singer
"Without announcement or program
1):Wing, who stepped out and gath-
eied up whatever glory the combi-
nation earned. This chap offered
two numbers, the last, "Kathleen
Mavourneen," getting sufllcient ap-
plause to hold up the curtain at the
finish. Mr. Rogers can bring this
gent back as a "single" whenever he
c2;ooses. He can't miss. The Stew-
art Sisters, with the Pennington
production, seemed to tit in all right,
bu: lack the big-time essentials in
bf)th ability and appearance. The

' act went over smoothly without en-
B.' ."jcriujj the succeeding numbers.

. err and Weston came next, and
St look for a brief moment for the
«aracity gathering to forget their
p;c('ecc.«!Ror. Kerr's acrobatic danc-
Jnrr brought "bravos." a rarity at the
Palace. His speed was dazzling and
h s solo will stand up with anything
ever presented. And Kerr is a ma.s.
t« r at routining a vaudeville 'spe-
c.alty. Miss Weston is as nimble
end graceful as the best, and the
<(iuple pedalled their way to a sure
bit.

Toss and Frye, with their familiar
comedylog, scored a comedy mark
that Insured their passage, and
I^rooke Johnp, commented upon
yibove, cl*3';c'd the .*!how. Wj/nn.

RIVERSIDE
A stereo^yred v.»udcville bill at the

Hiverside this week pulled about
three-quarters of a houseful Mon-
day night. The bill looked well on
paper and seemed to hold plenty of
comedy,^ but didn't play so well,
especially the first half. Cromwell
and Co., a female impersonator who
doesn't unwig, and a comedy assist-
ant, opened nicely with fast jug-
crling and comedy. This act has
been abroad for seasons. It scored
in the ace hole.

The Dixie Four, a colored quartet,
t>rodiod right up to the finish, but
hooked them strongly with their

"fit ' dance. The encore demanded
seemed to catch the boys unpre-
pared, for there were audible sug-
e^estions in the cueing of Julius
Lenzberg. The encore consisted of

some kidding about "brown skins
and fast blacks" and a repetition
of the "fits." The turn follows
familiar lines, even to the "calliope"

and "blank blank" offerings in the
vocal portions.
May Wirth, Phil and Family

started the first real enthusia.sm
next with their marvelous bare-
back riding. The turn has a novel

" and pretty opening with the two
girls duettlng "I'm Sure. You Love
Me Dear," using a trained horse as
the' object of the lyrics. The horse
visits from one to the other for

sugar, timinj his maneuvres per-

fectly to fit the lyrics. The bare-
back riding and the solos of May
and Phil went as strongly as ever.

It's a delightful novelty for vaude-
vlUa.
Henry and Moore next, in a man

and woman comedy turn, startednothing of the art of being a
strongly, but let down muchly at

; the finish. The Spanish bullfight
travesty has immense possibilities,
the surface of which were only
scratched by the couple. An
author's assistance would put this
team right up at the top of their
division, for they have the neces-
sary ability. Henry is a versatile
comic. His violining both on and
off key was the strength of the act.
In addition, he can handle dialog
and hoof. The drop used is an eye-
sore and should be discarded or re-
placed.

Brooke Johns and his orchestra
closed the first half, doubling from
tlie Palace. Johns scored here after
working like a beaver. The singer
and banjoist brings nothing new to
vaudeville save a boundless en-
thusiasm for his work that is in-
fectious. He reels off song after
song in the usual "sawdust floor"
manner, flavoring the lyrics wlih a
bit of Jazz stepping that is Just so
so. His obvious whole-hearted
efforts to please and the quality of
the music coupled with the present
craze for Jazz bands help him get
over.

After intermission Marion Harris,
following all of the first half sing-
ing, rang the bell with a routine of
popular songs, the best of which
was "Aggravating Papa." This
lyric is a pip. and ideally suited to
the personality of the girl. She ran
to a speech.
Harry Holman. back from the

musical comedy, "Molly Darling,"
was next in "The Failure," his
present comedy sketch, successor to
"Hard-Boiled Hampton." Holman
was manna to the parched throats
of the gathering. His opening line
was. the signal for explosions of
laughs that continued right through
to the final curtain. Holman took
the outstanding comedy hit of the
bill and gave the second part a
boost that saved it from mediocrity.

Lillian Shaw, next to shut, with
more singing, 8hou:dered a tough
assignment and got away with It
nicely. Miss Shaw's opening song,
"The Wanrji* ofrEast B'way." started
her nicely. A travesty recitation of
popular poems parodied has been
done before, but fitted the lyrics.
Her next, "Benny Be Yourself," had
a stag tag line that cinched it. The
bridal song in costume and her
mouolog about marriage was her
most legitimate offering. This was
followed by the sure-fire clo.«Mng In
costume, pushing a baby carriage.
The tag line of this lyric, which
formerly contained a firecracker,
has been censored since this writer,
heard it last. It is a corkihg com-
edy characterization and one of her
best numbers.
Miss Shaw went into "one" for a

speech, and unconsciously paral-
leled th^ one of Miss Harris. Both
artists haively informed the audi-
ence that they enjoyed them (the
audience) Just as much as the audi-
ence had enjoyed them. The house
laughed, thinking it a travesty on
the other speech, but it wa.sn't.
Original curtain speeches will be
the next need of the vaudeville pro-
fessio^j, according to this incident
and the growing custom. That's a
new field for authors.
The CastilHans in "bronze "offered

about ten interesting poses, but
couldn't check the walk-out.

Con.

straight" man. Incidentally the
panic osteopath interlude gathered
its quota of gaiety, though it wasn't
the easiest proposition in th« world
to follow Sale, even with his added
bit In the dentist's chair.

Leitsel filled eight minutes, open-
ing after intermission, with about
120 seconds more of action than she crude and he passed quietly
was showing this summer urder the
big tent. From the straight hanging
rope to the rings, thence to the full

arm swing, of which she totaled 61,

made up the running order, which
kept 'em at attention for her ehort
period of activity. And no uncer-
tain applause resulted.

Patricola succeeded with his as-
sistant, Harietta Towne, who caused
many a complimentary murmur and
"c'.ear.ed" for the night

closing, frolicing through the trick
and nut stuff fast and forte, and left

at a point where he could have dono
more.
The Lumars closed. Skiff.

didn't make much headway in his

12 minutes. Dress-suited single
men who do wise cracking about
the girls don't get far with pop
audiences, and Smith starts out
with a song hung on the catchline.

"What a Boob' I'd Be to Get Mai:-
ried." Much of his talk is in like

strain. His comic recitation was

Dobbs, Clark and Dare broke the
ice with that novel opening of
theirs—the three In absurd get-up
and photograph gallery pose as the
lights come on. The talk was poor,
but the grotesque dance steps and
the acrobatic knockabout finish was
a whoop. The opening song is

laughable, but the talk has no place
In the turn, which should be a dumb
act. Their knockabout is laugh-
urovoking, and they ought to de-

COLONIAL
A fall festival bill this week which

held fluent comedy and entertain-

ment, and played well, besides.
Wells, Virginia and West were out
Mqiiday night, with Van Hoven
substituting (doubling from Paltfce).
It necessitated tbe moving up of
Chic Sale into the first part, with
Tom Patricola holding off until after
intermission. The house was some-
what shy of capacity, though well
populated up arid down. Patricola
tooi< a dive under the wire as the
leading member of the schedule, be-
ing accorded the Colonial's own
method of appreciation. In cadence,
which finally concluded in a few
words of thanks.
Lockett and Hope, No. 3, were the

first to attract any particular no-
tice In a song and dance skit that
was easy to look at and fast enough
to maintain interest. Despite more
or less difficulty with the orchestra,
the couple paced through their fin-

ishing numbers to satisfactory re-
sults. The boy's individual acro-
batic stepping evidenced the high
point of the routine to \he extent
where there seemed to be a follow-
ing let down. The neat appearing
couple, with the girl making three
clianges of costume before a special
set encountered no obstacle In

scoring, though a lesser tendency to

take bows between numbers would
not be without its good points.
Preceding was Rich Hayes, open-

ing, who did nicely with his jug-
gling, outside of overabundant
misses. Pierce and Ryan showed
in second place, paving the way for
the mixed dancing duo.

Rale walked Into a reception,
gathered mom«;nlum and his indica-
tion of pathos in conclusion brought
a response that merited the brief

speech delivered. A few new man-
nerisms and quotations cropped out
during Sale's four characters which
were anything but detrimental. One
other characterization was added,
that of the wi.se crackin' town youth,
duiing the «eorge LeMaire episode
which followed. Whether impromptu an Indifferent wire act.

or not, it proved L<.'Maire has lost Art Smith, monolog and parodies.

Van Hoven ushered in next toj/^^elop It exclusively after the sur
prise strat.

Jim and Betty Page took the run-
ning up promptly and carried the
show along. Jim has endless possi-
bilities as a "boob" comedian. His
high, cracked voice Is a vast asset
and his enormous sizo makes it

doubly ridiculous. Jim's shape is a
fortune for a comedian. If he had
the talk and business to go with It.

his huge, sloppy figure would be
worth a carload of props. The pair
were a comedy riot, even with their
equipment of poor talk.

"Tarzan" finished the first half.
The "monk" Is being overworked.
The entrance is convincing, and so
is the early routine, helped out by
the comedy announcement by the
French trainer, but the business
with the trap drummer gives rise to
a suspicion. If the purpose Is to
Inspire discussion whether It's a
real monk, the present routine dues
that, but some of the comedy busi-
ness goes rather too far to leave
the question open. One rather ex-
pects the monk to disclose Itself as
a dwarf at the finihh.

Bert and Lottie Walton have a
neat dancing frame-up. built on the
firm foundation ,of splendid step-
ping and strengthened with Miss
Walton's striking costumes, the
prettiest wardrobe viewed in a small
time theatre this long time. The
Waltons can dance with the best of
them, but they will talk. The con-
versation is weak and the laugh3
were weaker—so much so that Bert
tried the hoke of "We'd better try
it over on this side," etc., sure sign
of skidding material. Miss Walton
made three changes in the couple's
10 minutes, all of them stunning
models, and the dancing got them
over In spite of the talk.

Jack Dunsmure, a capital bass
singer and story ^ teller, was
swamped with a sketch and a com-
pany of two (New Acts) and made
a slow spot In a laughing show In
spite of the low comedy, but Ray-
mond and Stern picked the running
up with their clever song specialty
and strengthened the show where it

most needed a wallop next to
closing. Raymond Is a 'capital
singer of rag numbers and a neat
looking young mai/ in his tuxedo.

H^ uses the hammer-and-tongs
method of delivering a song, after
the style of turn that used to be
called a "rathskeller ac*," and was
best represented by Stepp, Meh-
linger an^ King. Stern does eccen-
tric with a comedy opening wearing
a derby hat brilliantly gilded and
smoking a corn-cob pipe. There-
after he presides over the piano, and
as a manipulator of the ivories he
hai^ few peers. Their finish is a
corking bit, Raymond sIngiAg oper-
atic bits straight and St#rn ragging
the same airs ^ith wild piano ac-
companiment. They work this up
into a fine violent musical quarrel,
one insisting on staight singing and
the other on ragging, the words of
the energetic debate fitting Into the
music. Les Peretos (New Acts)
closed. Ruih.

JEFFERSON
A regulation three-a-day show at

the. Jefferson the first half. . eight

acts, and the Katberine MacDonald
feature picture, "White Shoulders."

Business was good In the upper part

of the house Monday night, but the

back of the orchestra section dis-
played some six or seven empty
rows around 10 p. i;n.

Garcinetti Bros, opened with hat
catching that reminded of the days
when the circus clown was a jug-
gler, monologist, comedian and sev-
eral other kinds of actor besides a
pantomimlst. The hats arc handled
with a dexterity that shows applied
study and practice, and the turn did
unusually well opening.
Earle and Mullen, No. 2 (New

Acts), with singing and dancing,
and Morrlsey and Young, third,
wowing 'em with familiar but
always sure hoke. The routine in-
cluded the business of the comic
choking himself with his own hand,
travesty Apache, etc. Tho team
gave 'em what they wanted and
made 'em yell all the way.
The Jefferson audience, however,

doesn't Insist that everything must
be hoked up to satisfy it. Take the
Valerie Bergere Japanese dramatic
sketch. for instance. There's
pathos and humor In this that off-

hand might be considered over the
heads of the Jefferson. But it

wasn't, and how they fell for the
sentimental stuff. Fourteenth street
Is always strong for melodrama and
sob stuff, so It isn't so surprising as
it may seem to have the Jeff bunch
get weepy with the sad stuff. Miss
Bergere has a perfectly l)alanced
company, and the little playlet has
been produced as carefully as if it

was playing In Broadway houses.
Sandy Shaw pleased with his

Scotch stuff. They don't know so
much about Scotch down Jefferson
way—that is to say, Scotch songs
and characters—but Shaw got to
*em from the start, and everything
he offered went for pleasant returns.
"College Life,'' a revival appar-

ently of a comedy and singing skit
that playe^ around some 12 years
ago, was next. As an act today it's

Just a waste of time. There's a
rambling plot with a suggestion of
George Ade's play of college life and
quite a reminder of "Charlie's
Aunt." This has one of the cast of
four men getting Into women's
clothes for a travesty female im-
personation. The three other men
play contributory parts. A girl who
dances and figures In the plot is a
looker and gracefully competent
stepper. The thing just drags and
drags until nearly the finish, when
the only semblance of a real situ-
ation turns up. This has the three
collegians mistaking the real girl
for the impersonator and ordering
her to remove her clothes. The
lyrics and music are miles above
the act's dialog and situations. It's

a shame to waste 'em on a mixture
like It.

The hit of the show went to Polly
and Ox, and they deserve it. This
is a mixed piano and singing team,
with the man (pianist) sharing the
work equally with the woman com-
edy vocalist, instead of being just
an accompanist. The pair specialize
In "nut" stuff and make every num-
ber they do stand up for heavy com-
edy returns.
The Ford Dancers closed with

their varied stepping routine. The
dancing, which is of the best, Is

backed with a wealth of production.
The turn took a number of curtains,
closing. Bell.

AMERICAN
One of the best comedy bills the

American has held in a long time.
Nobody stood out conspicuously, but
it made a capital laughing show for
the purposes of the Eight avenue
establishment. One detail that
probably helped It was the placing
of the Buster Keaton two-reel com-
edy, "My Wife's Relations." just be-
fore Intermission. This Is one of
Keaton's most amusing bits of
rough-hou.se and a scream from
start to finish. It fitted Into the
bin neatly.
The nine-act bill ran off In bing-

bang style evenly and swiftly with
the turns all brief and crisp after
the show got going. Arthur and
Ppggy (New Acts), apparently an
importation, gave a slow start with

5TH AVE.
The usual eight-act program ran

an act shy the first half owing to the
length and size of the Ben Bernie
Jazz band turn, which packs more
entertainment than many two acts
combined. Bernie and his orches-
tra, toplining at the split week
house, are set for some regular
bookings, with the likelihood the
offering will prove as effective a
show stopper anywhere else as It

was here. Bemle's jazzists and
Bernie's showmanship start where
all the other jazz band acts leave
off. This is an act in the fullest
vaudeville sense, replete with com-
edy, showmanship and basic talent.
Genuine entertainment Is gleaned
from the first appearance of the 12
musicians and the comedian, and If

Whiteman and Lopez could do long
distance stands at the Palace this
aggregation ought to move its
trunks into the Keith major stand.

The Monday night regulars, after
generously receiving the rube come-
dian and the polite couples and the
song-and-dance teams, really woke
up when Bernie started whooping
up things. Astute showman that he
Is. Bernie mixes the legitimate in-
strumental work with his own In-
dividual sel?-klddlng comedy. His
generous acknowledgment of his
support's assistance also reacts
well. The "Gallagher ^nd Shean

"

arrangement with a Semitic motif
was as funny as It is clever, for
which J. Kenneth Kl.^son. one of two
pianists, was accorded Individual
recognition In Bernie's announce-
ment.
Burt Gordon and Gene ForU fol-

lowed in the n«zt-tb-8hut with their ^

familiar vocal lesson routine. De« '

spite its familiarity It Is as laugii
productive as aver. A new corollary
to the routine is a garbled parody *

version of "Dangerous Dan Mc-
Grew," the surname twisted Into
"McPew."
Al Llbby, comedy bicyclist, was an

entertaining oi^ner with legitimate
pedal Work and considerable hoke.
A bright appetizer, and probably
more appreciated by the average lay
audience t^an the best of acrot)atio
turns. '

Glenn |ind Richards, a nice ap-
pearing mixed team, have real pos-
sibilities as yet not fully realized or
developed. 'The girl Is a looker, with
a penchant for syncopated stepping ..

that somehow dpes not mate^mlizo
to fullest expectations. The man
works hard with- his eccentric dance
stuff, but the general mounting larks
the necessary big time stamp. Elim-
ination of those familiar pop tuqes
and constant brushing up with up-
to - the - minute double numbers
would capitvate more than the fa-

j

miliar lyrics employed. '-,>

King and Gordon, "Rube " Clifford •

and Gossman Sisters and Jim||pley,
respectively Nos. 3, 4 and c^lng.
under New Acts. id.

58TH ST.
It looked for a minute at one time

at the 58th St. as though that audi-
ence was going to develop Into one
of the Colonial rough boys. But the
house staff quickly squ^lch'^d any
demonstration that might have
started. It was during the rather
quiet act that Swift and Kelly do.
They were on next to closing with
their "Gum I)rops," and going along
nicely until they got down to theii*
final number, when someone in the
audience started pitching pennies on
the stage. One throw, and th«
house attaches were In every aisle
and in the balconies, and the little
fuss ended right there. Inciden.nli •

Swift and Kelly displayed good
showmanship by continuing righ

:

along with the number that they had
just started and they got away to
great applause.
The house was jammed Monday

night, and It WAuld have been dif-
ficult to locate the offenders. John
Buck, the house manager, is waging
a corking lobby campaign in behal?
of "The Old Homestead." coming
to the house, with giant sheaves of
corn and imitation pumpkins. Ii Is

a nifty display.
Opening the show, the Georealls

Trio with the sharpshooting feats
entertained. They were followed by
Burns and Lorraine, a clever team
of boys in both the singing and
dancing divisions. One of the boys
looks as though he might be a con-
tender for singing and dancing
honors in a Broadway show at some
time, providing he keeps after his
voice. They were liked decidedly by
the audience. Watts and Hawley,
on third, were a clean up in comedy.
Tho man's use of "For Cryln* Out
Loud" was a wow with this audi-
ence.
Mayme Gehrue (New Acts) with

a Jazz band proved one of the de-
cided hits of the bill. It is an act
that is big time In calibre, and Miss
Gehrue looks youthful and dances
as only she can. With a little fixing
here and there It is going to set the
pace In any sort of company. Tho
Swift and Kelly turn followed, with
the Six Tdsmanians 4:losing the
show.
Katherlne MacDonald in 'White

Shoulders" completed the bil'.

M

BROADWAY STORY

(Continued from page 15)

(Casino), "The Love Child**
(Cohan), '"The Romantic Age**
(Comedy), "Merton of the Movies'*
(Cort), "Rain" (Elliott), "East
of Suez" (Eltlnge;, "Whispering
Wires" (49th Street). "Loyalties"
(Gaiety), "Hamlet" (Harris), So
This Is London" (Hudson), "The
World We Live In" (Jolson's), "Lit-
tle Nellie Kelly" (Liberty), "Rose
Bernd" (Longacre), "The Awful
Truth" (Miller). "Music Box Revue*
(Music Box), "Zlegfeld Follies'*

(Amsterdam), "Up She Goes'*
(Playhouse), "The Old Soak" (Ply-
mouth). "The Fool" (Times Sq.).
and "The Pa.ssing Show" (Winter
Garden).
The cut-rate list was badly

slaughtered at the start of the
week with the number of shows
that dropped out last .Saturday
night. However, the list had re-

covered to the extent where there
were 14 attractions listed Wednes-
day. This, however, was four be-
hind the number listed last week.
The shows that were being disposed
of over the cut-rate counter were
"Thin Ice" (Belmont), •Si)ringtime
of Youth'' (Broadhurst). "P/nssom
Time" (Century). "On tho .Stairs"

(Daly's), "Her Temporary_Hus-_
band" (Frazee), "FantoslTc FrI-"
easHoe" ((Jreenwicli Village). "The
World We Love In" (Jolson's), 'The
Yankee Princess'' (Knickerbocker).
"Shore Leave" (Lyceum), "Why
Men Leave Home" iMorosco),
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Republic).
'Banco" (Ritz), "Parlneia Again"
(.Selwyn) and "Tho Pr.vsinf; Show'
(Winter Garden).
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DOUBLING THIS WEEK (Nov. 13)
.WV ' . ft)

6

7

8

B. F. KEITH'S

ROYAL

• * r\'

1 LUCAZ and INEZ

2 MILLER and CAPMAN
3 "AROUND THE CORNER"

4 RAY and EMMA DEAN
5 EMILY LEA and CO.

THE BRL\NTS

A. & F. STEADMAN
VAN and SCHENCK

9 "THE SPIDER'S WEB"

B. KEITH'S

ALHAMBRA ' .<

'
:

-^^ « '

1 BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
2 JOSEPH DISKAY
3 HARRY J. CONLEY -

4 CRAWFORD and BRODERICK
5 ONA MUNSON CO.

. Intermission '^(\u^F'\.^\/:y:'r^^^^^^

6 LEW COOPER
•''^'^ '•:

7 VINCENT LOPEZ and BAND '

8 RAY and EMMA DEAN
9 M, and F. ONRI

NOV. 20^PROCTOR*S, NEWARK, N. J.

NOV. 27—HOBOKEN and JERSEY CITY
DEC. 4—FORDHAM and FAR ROCKAWAY
DEC. 11—BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN .

DEC. 18—ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
DEC. 25—JEFFERSON and HAMILTON

1923

JAN. 1-

JAN. 8-

^AN. 15-

JAN. 22-

JAN. 29-

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN,
ROCHESTER
BUFFALO

RPMTE
FEB. 5—TORONTO (SHEA'S)

FEB. 12—MONTREAL
FEB. 19—DETROIT
FEB. 26—TOLEDO
MAR. 5—COLUMBUS
MAR. 12—ERIE
MAR. 19—PITTSBURGH
MAR. 26—SYRACUSE
APRIL 2—AUBURN and UTICA

APRIL 9—AMSTERDAM & SCHENECTADY
APRIL 16—TROY and ALBANY-
APRIL 23—LOWELL v

*

APRIL 30—PORTLAND, ME.

MAY 7—BOSTON
MAY 14—8l8t ST., N. Y.

MAY 21—BROADWAY, NEW YORK >

MAY 28—COLISEUM and FRANKLIN :

JUNE 4—PALACE, N. Y.

JUNE 11—REGENT and RIVIERA
JUNE 18—PROSPECT and GREENPOINT

THEN HOME TO WOLF LAKE, MUSKEGON,
MICH., WHERE THEY CATCH THE BIG
FISH--THArS WHERE THEY CAUGHT US

r , .. ..» .

•

Eastern Representative LEO FITZGERALD

P. S.—Regards to Bill Slattery and the Trado
Twins

Western BILL JACOBS
I



VARIETY Friday. November 17» 192t

BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 20)
•P«B for tlfe» v««fe wltk lfe»4«y ot

dlTi«ioa«i s«Mrdta« to iM^Uac

fAll ho
todloMod )

Tho bill* bolow »ro grovvod la
from.

Tta* oaanaA- tn wbiett th«*» Mll« aro pnato4
tanportanco of mvtm nor tbolr p'ocraat postttoaa

* boforo nam* d«not«o act ta 4ola« aow tan^ «r ra»pp«ariat attar
from TaudovUla. or appaarlac Id eltjr wbara Uatad ttm tb* Irai U;

•«t Ota tba ralallTO

KEITH CIRCTTIT

HKW YORK CITT
Kelth'a Palaco

I«o« Toilacaa Co
Bart Lovy
Joe Cook
Dunean Btaton
Tvetto Rar«>
Tbrea Wblrlwlnd»
Alex Br«a A Smltll
(Twa to AM)
KeltH'b RIveraMa
Fanay Btico
Dori» Humpbrajr €•
Duffy A BwooBoy
G reMi A Parbar
Hynutak
Bryaa * Ba>a4«rlak
Allmaa St

Tho Hartwalla

KoMk**
Tineaat I<apaa Oa
Joe La«r4o Jv
ITarVT J Oaaloy Co
llantfars A Mittao
Fraaea* Aamui
B * W Babarto
Mertam'» Doc«
Joa Dlakay
(One ta flll)

Keith's Alhambra
Aunt Jemima Co
Cbio Sale
Oemareet A CoU'te
noth Kids
Mme Leltsel
The Adroita
Xerbartfa Dosa
Jaaat of Fra:
<OBa to mi)

Daaoan Slatam
Meyam A Hanafford
Snow CoI'mb'o A H
Frmnklya A Hall
Gue Fowler
China Blue Plata
(Others to fill)

llaso' Bro«dw«7
Mel Kleo
*Jlmmy Car* Go
•"Radio Auto"
Butler A Pai^ar
Golden Gato Three
Rllda Morris
Rome A Oaat
(One to nil)

Moss' Oaltaaani

Miss Juliet
•H Stoddaa* eo
H&n A Daatar
Bandy Shaw
I. A H Saislar
<Ono to tU)

•Edmunds A Doyell
1st half (I0-S2)

Jahn R Gordon Co
Blaek A O'Donnell
Bmaat R Bail
RedTord A W'ch'st'r
(Two to All)M half (28-tf)
"Ring Tangle"
Polly A Oi
Rath Clifford
(Othara to nil)

na<5to«^ 58th St.

td half <1>-1»
"Fortnaa Seekers"
Primreas Four
Farrall A Owens
•Florist A Schofd
(Twa ta AH)
Ist half (S«-2X)

"Rln« Tancie"
Straaaal Seal
lOthaia to fill)

riMsbsi's 5th Ato.
SA half (ie-19)

Cllataa A Rooney
Mayara A KanafonI
Daily Kagp Co
Milt ColUaa
Zcmatcr A Smith
(Others to All)

let half (S0-3S)
Rwor Bros
Circumstantial
Clara Howard
Traps
•Kelso A DeMonte
The Norvalles
(Others ta tU)
Sd half (SS-M>

Patrloola
Patrteala A T'waes
Laonard A Bddle
Aroand the Corner
(Others to All)

PnKtor's tSd 8t.

Sd half (16-19)
Jean Southern
•Lailian Hearne Ca
Whtta A Hawlay
Paal Hill Ca
Vaa A Morris
(Othara ta flU>
1st half (S«-21)

Bassia Rempal Co
Robt Rusaall Co
Polly A Oa
•Bnaiirthe A Jamas
fOthera to All)M hair (l»-t«)
omar Mllaa Cb
J Davla CSa
*<lan1 A BalAl
(Othara to fill)

2d half
Geo N Brown Co
••L-ltlle Cottage"
Crawford A I^rod'k
Cralf Campbell
(Two to All)

«» V ALBANY
Proctor's

Three Marchons
Helen MorattI
Murray A Gerrlsh
Will Mahoney
Weber A RIdnor

2d half
DancInK Dorans
Joe Roberts

BOSTON
B. F. Katth's

Hang A Snydsr
Lillian Shaw
The Canslnoa
Henry A Moora
Keane * Whitnay
Al Wohlmaa
Hartley A Pat'rson
Dixie Fonr
Harry Moora

BVWTALO
MiMk'a

Ca nova
Miller A Bradford

Booking £xcl«sfV«ly
WITB

Orpheam» B. F. Keitii (West-

em) W. Y. K. A.

nd Affiliated Cire«iit« '

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WILLIE BER6EB, Book'^ Mgr.
tMitib 1313, Masonic Tampla Bidq.

Chicago

MR. QEORQE CH008
PRMSBN'n

EDDIE VOGT
Bake of York's Thoatra, liOadsA.

Alleen Stanley
Dunbar A Turner
Silva Brann Co

AMST'RDAM. N.Y.
RIalto

ftherwln Kally
HajMy A Marfan
"Stolen Sweats"
Marria A Shaw
Kanssawa Japs

SA half

Klnc Broa
Rellly Feeney A R
Brlacoa A Raah
Adama A QrilBth
Prlaoatan Flira

VBT P'K, BJ.

(Oaa to All)
14 half

BtrA Chll«sa«
"Carta Shop"
JaM A Whalsa
(Twa to fill)

Sd half
Pave Schooler Co
Moas A Frys
Corlnne Tllton
(Others to All)

Keith's Fordham
Ben Bernle Co
Ford A Goodrich
Torn Kelly
•B G A Q P
(Two to All)

Van A Schcnck
Deagon A Mack
Hall A Dexter
r A H ZelBler
(Two to All)

Mors' Franklia
Dclaney A Keller

A A O Falls
MiKnon
(Others to All)

2d half
Ford A Goodrich
NIhIa
(Others to All)

Keith's Hamilton

Moas A Frye
'WelUngton Cross
•Johnny Muldoea
Betty Donna
Palermo's Docs
Pressler A Klalaa

2d halt

Van A Schenck
Nixon A Sanda
Mignon
Ross A Foaa
(Twa to AU)
Keith's Jefferson
Van A Schenck
Crawford A Brod'k
Pierce A Ryan
L>a Francs Bros

FAB BOCKAWAY
Colombia
2d halt

Mtm Juliet
Randy Shaw
Marguerite A A
(CKbers to All)

BBOOKI^YN
KcMh's Bashwick
May Wlrth Co
Norwood A Hall
Jessie UuBley Co
Four Tellerons
McLaugrhlln A
Marlon Harris
Oautler's Ponies
noreo
Autumn Three
Keith's Orphenm
Harry Holman Co
Relle Baker
Pwlft A Kelly
Ibach's Entert'nera
Wtn Halllgan Co
Moora A Freed
r^oatock's School
(T^o to All)

Moss' Vlatbaah
Healy A Croso
Valerie BerRsra Co
(Others to All)

KHth's (ireenpotnt

3d half (16-19)
Doolcy A Storey
"WelcorrtS Inn"
•Virginia Mlllman
Evans A Dabelte
•Wm H Turner CJo

(One to All)

1st half (20-22)
Patrloola
M A A Clark

(liaa* Br'Bch split)

lit half

NoTelty Plerettoa
Bthel Sinclair Co
Chvnr Hwa Four
*^Ulags Qae«n"

ATUIBTA
LyHa

(BlrmlnghanrL split)

Ist half
Sultan
Countess Verona
Thornton A Squires
Joa Bennett
Raaso Co

AIXfNTOWN. PA.
Orpheana

Bird KIda
"Curio Shop"
(Two to All)

Welch Mealy A M
Thos B Shea
KcUam A O'Dare
Blossom Seely
Al Herman
Willie Schenck

CHABl.F^TON
VIctorta

)at half
Word^D Bros
^Rhodea A Watson
Miller A Fears
Jennings A Dorney
Gautler's Toy Shop

CKAmix>'rni
TIstorta

(Roanoke split)
lot half

Valentine A Bell
Htbbitt A Mallo
Little Jim
O'Brien A J'sephino

€UX»TmM, FA.
Adgrmeat

Rekoma
"One an Alsls^
Julletta Dlka
"50 Miles B'dway"
(One to All)

3d half

Fondell Four
Paganna
Rule A O'Brian
To to
Walton A Brandt
Sager Midgely Co

CINCfNNA'n
B. F. Keith's

Raymond Wllbert

Colonial
La Pelaricia Tria
Tabar A GreenCAM Dunb&r
Gordon A Ford
Maxlne A Bobby

OERM'NT'WN, PA.
Orpheam

Wilbur Sw'liiian Co
O'Hrlen A J'w'phlne
"Grey A Old Rose"
Mae Francis
Mra O Hughes Co
Barrett A Cunneen
nreen Family

9RANU RAPIDS
BmpresN

B Anderson A Pony
Williams A Taylor
Ardorson A Graven
T A n Healy
Wilbur A Adams
HAMILTOX. CAN.

Lyric
B Sherwood A Bro
Newell A Most
Ten Evk A Wylle
T..yna A How land
RItaro J:^ps

ARRISnrRO
«aJkatf«

Frank Work Co
Jim (Tvllaa
5<cxton A Farrcll
Oxford Fonr
(One to All)

2d half
Radle A Ramsden
Gene Morgan
Parlslenne Trio
^Two to nil)

RAZRLTOK. FA.
Feel«y*a

HlglUower A Jones
Cliff Namrro Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
MIsn loleen
Wells A Burt
Rl Cleve
Rllta Garcia Co

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Yoat A Cindy
Davis A Pellft

R B Ball A Rro
CfthUl A Romainc
Florence Bradv
SrhlchU's M'niklna

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(SavannAh split)

North A Halllday
L«pes' Kings
Joa BrownlBf
MeCarton A M'roao

MT. VKRNON. li.T.

Proctar'a

Sd half (lt-l»)
Wellington OI^»aB
Gordon A FOrA
The Norvellea
Al Herman
Uryan A Broderlck
(One to All)

lat half (20-22)
"1 he Wager"BAR Wheeler
Owen McGlviaayWm A J Mandal
Dorson
(One to All)

2d half (23-SO
Ellnure A Williams
*"50 Miles B'way"'
Jack Clifford
(Others to ni)>

NASHVILIA
Prlnoesa

(LouIsvlHc split)

Ist half
Selbini A Albert
Arthur Lloyd
Donovan A Laa
Sharkey Roth A M
K Uilmore A Qlrls

NEWARK, ir. J.

Proctor**
Realm of Fantoaia
I'alace Orchestra
Harry Burns Ca
n A IS Dean
Watts A Hawlay
(Others to All)

NEW BRUNSW'CK
stato

Marie Gasper Co
Ward Bros
16th Regt Band
(Two to nil)

Sd half
Adonis A Dor
Doris Dancaa Co
Andrew Mack

I
(Two to All)

NEW ORLEANS
Lyric

(Mobile split)
l8t half

Alanson
Carson A Wlllard
Rd Blondell Co
Innts Broji
Lynch A Stewart

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
Ist hair

Will J Ward
Olcott A Mary Ann
Four Readings

miOHMOND
l«iia

(Mhrfalk opltSI
lat half

Jaa Armatrans
Martha Pryar Oa
Reynolds A Doaas'a
(Two to mi>

KOANOHV

(Charlotte apUt)
1st half

Clown Seal
Coffman A Carroll
Bckert A Harrison
Bowers W'ltcrs A C

mOCHBHTSm
Taospla

Splendit A Partner
Dixie Hamilton
Lang A illakely
"Awkward Aaa"
Marino A Martla
Vadl A Gygl
Van A Corbctt
Kats A Wylla

SAVANNAH
BUao

(Jaekaoavllla split)

TOBOMTO

Tha8ayt4
Flnlay HUl Oa
Hall Uzmimm A B
Howar« A SaAlar
B Barrtaeala Ga
Kara Onahl
Hawthoraa A Oaak
How«rA*a Poalaa

TRJBNTOK. N. J.

Oapltol

Adanla A Dog
Watts A Hawloy
Andr«?w Mack
"Stars of Future"
(One to All)

2d half
Kaapp A Cornelia
Ward Bros
16th Regt Band
(Two to All)

TROY, N. T.
I»rodor's

Silva lirann Co
Rellly F«>eniy A R
f^ou Dee King A H
Joe Roberts
"Homct'wn Follies"

2d half

e

8P*0FUULD. MA88.

KallF 4b DraAa
Uaaa
Paaaa A Sll«»
Mito Bradna

SAhalf
Burak A TliitrBtoflt

Jeroma A Alhrlrht
Coopsv A RlearAa
Frank Vaa Havan

^ WATKRBUmT
ralaca

B A Rolfo Co
WILKKS-BABRB

Poll'a
(Scranton split)

lot half
Margarst Taylor
Dawson L'Igaa a m
LMffhlin A wSa*
Oiogan A Caaey^

WOROBSTKB
PaO'a

Jarema A Aihrttki
Cooper A RtoarSa
Prank Vaa Rarta

Sdbalf
Oayton A Claytaa
Kelly A Draks^
Ueen
Psnxa A Sllra
Nad Waybam'g u

BOSTON KEITH CIBCniT

ADVERTISING JOHN KELLY'Sl
FAMOUS BULL

MAY
.WIRTH I

PHIL
AND FAMILY

B. F. KHth's ICIVKRHIDE. This We«k|
Next Week, B. ¥. Keith's Uaahwiok.

DIUECTION:

ALF T. WILTON!

MAX FACTOR'S
SUPREME PREPARATION

Remover—Whitening—Rongo ' Powder
SOT.D IN NEW TORK HT

Harlow A l.uthar, Druectsts. U'way A Mtb St
rentrsl Pma C9.. 7th Are. A iStb St.
Jaraw' U\h St. Drug Store. Kth Arr. A 4<tb St.
C. O. Bicclow. Inc., etb Are. A 9tb St.

HOLD IN CHICAGO BY
Dnrk A Itayner'a and I'ubltc l>rug. Co.

Q. Cunnlnsbam. DiitrUiutsr,
New York City.

t Patehis Place.

ARCHIE ind GERTIE

Tlkla Weak (Not. 16-19). Keith's
JefTcrson, New York

DENTIST
Prices within reason to the profession.

Dr. M. G. GARY
N. "XV. Cor. State and Randolph Sta

Second floor over Drug Store
Entrance • W. Randolph St.. CHKIAGO

Nlhla
(Others to All)

2cl half
Oeo I^oMalre C^
Tom Kelly
Annette
A A O Falls
(Others to All)

Moss' Regent
Jean Southern
•Mlllan Hearne Co
•Plsano A I^andau
Ovando Bros
(Two to All)

2d half
•Johnny Muldoon
IMorca A Ryan

. (Others to All)

Kaith's Slst »i.

Veraatlle Six
-^ AV«IJs Va A West

Marlon Murray Co
Bool a Boo I

A

7.ocas A Inez
Jack Little

I'rortor's ISRth 8t.

2d half (lfi-19)

•Mayme Qelirue Co
Swift A Kelly
Frank Farron
nooth A Nina
Murray I.>eslie Co

Homer Miles Co
I..eonard A Eddie
(Two to All)
2d half (23-2l)>

Pressler A Klaias
•Smythe A .Jamas
(Others to nil)

Keith's ProHp«4>t

2d half (1C'19)
r^ew Soymour Ca
Rube C'lifrord
Kiolds A Fink
(Others to All)

1st half (20-22)
ratrlrr.la £ T'wnc::
T'aul Hill Co
l-'rank Farron
(Oth.rs to All)

2d half (2.3-26)
Will A J Man.lrl
U fi. H Wli' .'lcr

"Tho Waper"
DotBon
Owen McfJivoney
(One to fill)

MoHi*' Riviera
Ooo l.oAtaif> Co
l>ave Scliofilr r Co
Nl.xon A SnndH
Mnrr\r"t A Alvar^r
Ix'aRun t<- Mack
(Ono to nil)

2d half
Chas Sweet
"Timely Revue"
Jean Qranese CTa
White Black A U
(One to All)

AI.T0ONA. FA.
Orphaam

Zadle A Ramsden
Mariiaiva rm DIv'ce
PariaUnne Trio
(Two to All)

2d half
Frank Wo'-k Co
Kaxton A Farrell
(Three to All)

ACRVRTV, If. Y.

Jeireraon
Rather Trio
Holland A Oden
Joe Darcy
"Tune.<i A Steps"

2d half
Rob A Tip
Iloudini A Bernard
Al Fields Co
Nathano A Sully

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Walters A Walters
Ltmo Three
Zuhn A Driea
A A F Steadman
Jane Connelly
(Throe to All)

BATON ROl'GR
Culnoibifs

(Shrvveport .iplit)

iHt half
F J Sl.huy Co
Kred IIui;hrR Co
Force A Williams
Wylle A Hartman
V'tnf t Ian Fivo

BIR.VINOHAM
Lyric

1st half
The Ueruys
llore Sintors
Habiera
qi lbnt W el l s

M CavanuKb Cn

KoTaea A Goldner
Anderson A Tvel
Jack Wilson Co
Runaway Fwar
Al Shayne

CLEFELAND
Pala««

Fink's Mules
Choy Ltnv Foa Tr
Jack Wilaon
Moore A Freed
Kane A Grant
Mm Sidney Drew
Madeline Colllna

105th St.

Vasco
Bnrry A Whittledse
Robbie Gordone

COLUMBIA
Colombia
2d hair

Marten A West
.^ipters Arnctte
Clayton Drew Co
Duval A Symonda

^

COLlMBrS
B. F. Keith's

narb'lte
Van A Tyson
Rd Jania Rev
Smith IMrker Co
Jam'-s Thornton
Ft-rn A Mario
Jean Ne.^tor^pco
•Thank You Dr"

DETROIT
Temple

l:affayo»t'''?' Dofrn
-MarKarot HnsUr
Rillv Arlington Co
lironsfin A Kdw'r<l.s
Alice Ilamillon
Charlotte Lansing
I.ionol Atwlll
P.ryant A Stewart
Riil>( rt InBcIe.stj

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

I'"'haH .Svoet
HuHliinan A Bayn<!—Jean r .t nesi' <'f»

Willi, « Ulack A U

Ist half
Tyler A St Claire
Dillon A Milton
Annabelle
Brady A Mahoney
Toto Hammer Co

LANCAaTRR. FA.
Colonial

3 Bernard Oirls
Combe A Nevlns
Vine A Temple
Bthel M Cares Co

2d half
Saylor Sisters
James Cullen
••Marr'Bc vs DIv'ce"
(One to All)

LONG BRANCH
Broadway

(Asbury Park split)
1st half

G A Ti Garden
Sally Irene M A A
Hank Brown Co
Derzo Better

LOI'MVILLE
I.yrie

(Naahvitla spilt)
lat half

Ann Gray
Walters A Oool.l
Ruby Raymond 3

Roifer Gray Co
Harvard Wlfd A B

B. F. Keith's
rinlre Vlnotnt Co
Huston Ray
Mary Halnee

(Two to All)

PHILABELPM1A
B. F. Keith's

Cevene Troupe
Powers A Wallace
The Brlanta
Harrison A Dakin
Nash A O'Donnell
The Mclntyrea
Rlsie Janis
Rockwell A Fox

Keystone
Mlacahua Co
Walmeley A Keafg
Beaumont Sisters
Haynes A Beck
Kavan'h A Everett

Wm. Penn
Knapp A Cornelia
"Timely Review"
Alexander A Fields
Toto

2d half
Rekoma
Watts A Hawley
ONell A Plonkett
"Stars of Future"

PITTNBITRGII
Davis

Miller & Bradford
T<eo Donnelly Co
Uedmonrt A Wells
Gautler's B'klayers
(Others to All)

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Krith'a

Tho Comebacks
Hunfln»f A Francis
Shaw A Lee

lat half
Johnson & Haker
J Hughes Duo
Herron A Gaylurd
Knuna Borl
Lcuna Hall's Rev

8CHENKCTAU¥
Frortor'a

Bob A Tip
Anna Mae Co
Briscoe A Rauh
Alleen 8:anl,»y
Adams A Griffith
Princeton Five

2d half
Sherwin Kelly
Haney A Marfan
"Show Off"
Morris A Shean
(Two to All)

SIFN'NDOAII* FA.
8tran<I

Miss loleen
Baylor Sistera
Wella A Burt
El Cleve
Eleta Garcia Co

2d half
Illfrhtowfr A Jones
Cliff Nazarro Co
(Others to All)

SYRACUSE
R. F. Keith's

WAG Ahearn
Carter A Cornish
Kerr A Weston
Wm Ebbs Co
Pauline
Hampton A Blaka
Chief Capolioan

Three Marchont
Helen MorattI
Wobor A Ridnor
Will Mahoney
"Homet'wn Follies"

ITICA. N. Y.
Coloaial

Flaherty A Stoney
Raymond Bond Co
Crane May A C
Arthur Whitelaw
Ross A Mayna
(One to All)

2d half
Lou Dee King A H
Sully A Thomaa
Joe Darcy
(Three to All)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Tiockett A Hope
Kfln Welcn
Mltty A Tilllo
Edna AuiiT Co
Jinmy Lucaa Co
I>aura Picrpont Co
Dooley A Storey
Rich Hayes
\TlLMT.TON, DRI..

Aldlna
Pacanna
Rule A O'Brien
Sasrer A Mldcely To
Walton A Hrandt
Fondell Four
(One to All)

2d half
Julletta Dlka
"One on Aisle*
Vine A Temple
Toney A Georce
(Two to All)

MARGUERITE >peVON
"Stoppin* Aroun(^ Co.
BXrUlRIVB r>IRB("TION OF
WEBEB 4 FRIEPLAMJEH

SriTE 313 BRYANT ViM

HARRY A. ROMM
Is r >w hooking acts In the

B; F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
Exclusively with Montifomory Monee

at the .same olil ."tand

312 Putnam Bliljr., 1403 B'way. N. Y. C.

DARL MacBOYLE
Exclusive Material of Every Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.

116 W. 49th Nt., N. Y. City; Bryant t4«4

^Teehan A Nowmn
"Kour Arrs"
l;rown «<• Whlt'kt r

Tho Pramlnns

MOBIIE
Lyric

(N, Orl.nPM ^plit)
l'<t half

The Brlldays
I'hil Davis
Grace Nf'lpon Co
.MarV- ^T WllHon
Kalulnhl's H'w'iin.i

MONTREAL
Imprrlnl

(Runilay oiwnlnp)
I'our RuMnl Slatf-r.--

Krnle A ErnTO
H' (Idlnfrton ^ tlr't

Wanz'-r A Palm< r

May M'-Kay A Sis
Geo Rnlland Co

Prlni-ess
(Sunilay oponlnf?)
The Tan Arakln
CllfTord A O'Connor
"l-ltfle DrjftWKod "

Burns A Lyiib

.'••anetto rhllds
Ma<" Sovfrt Inn
Moody .t Duncan

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Albce

W (' PornAehl
To(l I.orrilne Co
Irvintf Fisher Co
M)fhers to All)

QUEBEC, CAN.
Auditorium

Anita Diaz Monkp
Ray Conlln
Imwson Girls
Roljfcr Bros
I has DelKhan

MLMADIKG, PA.
Majestic

Pown(>y A Clari'lc**
Harrett A Karnum
N V Nichols Co
J R Johnson Co
((.me to All)

2d half
Caatleton A Mack
Hushmnn A Hayne
(Three to All)

The Stanleys

Proctor's
Cliff Jordan
Boudln! A Bernard
Al Flelda Co
Leon Varvara
Dunbar A Turner
Nathans A Sully

2d half
Ross A Roma
Anna Mae Co
"Stolen Sweeta"
Holland A Oden
Esther Trio
(One to All)

TAMPA, FLA.
- Victory

Franda A Wllsom
Keltons
Rampsel A Lronh'dt
rell McKlnley
Three Mclvlns

TOIJ5DO
B. F. Keith's

Samarofr A Sonia
Shattuck A O'Nell
I'rof Makae Co
Ketty WaHhlnRton
Harry Haydon Co

YONKKR8, N. Y.
Fractor'a

2d half (IC-lf)
•California B'mb'rs
Adams A Qrifflth
Winifred A Brown
Mack A Baadlnc
Janet of Fraaoa
L A H Zelrler

1st half (20-22)
"Cotton Plokera"
Jack Cllflford <;a
•Garrt A Baldl
Maxon A Brown
(Othera to All)
Sd half (23-20

Corlnne Tllton
•John B Gordon Co
McGrath A Deeds
(Others to All)

YORK, FA.
Op^ra House

Castleton A Mack
Oen« Morgan
(Three to All)

2d half
Downey A Claridjre
Barrett A Farnum
N V NIrholB Co
J R Johnson Co

POU CIRCUIT
BRIBGRrORT

Foil's
Hurrh A Thurston
Harry Wat kins
R'-illy A RoiffTs
<»tto Bros
Ned Wnvliurn'a 12

2^ hair
Hirvanl Holt A K
MalK-l Burke To
Thornton A Kinp

HARTFORI!
CapHoI

Harvard Holt A K
Iloyle A Ilennrtt
Mabel Burke Cn
"I-lttlfl Cinderella"
Rome A Dunn

2d half
T.ouis Hart
otto Bros
Fiew S^ymotrr Co
f'unnlnffham .t H
Plotcher A riayUiti

NKW^AVEN
Palace

Clayton A. Clayton
Fletcher A ClavroM
Thornton A KinK
l-ouis ITart
Cunnlnorham A B

2d half
V Arnnut A Bros
Harry Watklns
Rellly A Rogers
Royle A Renneft
"Little Cinderella"
Rome A Dunn
Mme Bradna

SCRANTON. PA.
Poll's

(Wllkes-Ilr© split)
lat half

"Wonder Act"
Helen Staples
O Correii Cn
Bender A Armatr'K
"Ruhevllle"

BOSTON
Rosio*

Monroo A Oraat
Lehr A Kennedy
Cook A Oatman
Howard A Lewis
"Melody A Staps"

Ciordon's Olyoipla

(Scollay Sq.)
Barto A Melvia
Story A Clark
Van A Vernon
M Andre A Girls
Emerald Revua
Gordon's Olympia
(Washinirton »t.)

Three Lordena
Whalen A McShaae
Mack A Lana
"In the Subway"
lOne to All)

Howard
Llbonati
Brown & Barrows

BANGOR. ME.
Bijou

Claymo
Dorothy Kamer
Barrett Broa
Bison City Fonr
Sampson A Doutlas
WInton Bros

2d half
F A C La Tour
Lucille I>u BoJs
Resser A IrwIn
Prince Chorjl
r>tone A Hayea
Hid!ry Trio

BROCKTON
Strand

Wyominir Duo
Stanley A Birnes
Kab-r A Bernett
Jerry Jarna^in Co

2d half
Reed A Selman
r.laon <Mty Four
(Two to fill)

CAMBBXBGE
Gordon's Oemt. 84.

2d half
Boy A Boyer
Milllcent Mower
ICilllott A La Tour
•Creations'*
(One to nil)

FALL RIVER
Empire

Keith A Klrnan
Dong Funjr Quo
Reed A Solmaa
George Morton
Two Rozrtlas

2d half
Faber A Bernat
Bally Hoo TrIa
Allman A Howard
(Two to All)

FiTcnnuBe
Cnmnilnca

Orren A Draw
King A Irwin
Morgan A Binder
I'oliy Moran
Boy A Boyer

2d half
Snow A Narine
J A H ..iiields
B A J Creighton

Class Manninc A G
(One to All)

HAvntmix
OOaaial

Snow A Narina
J A H Shield*
B A J Oelghtaa
Class Mannlns A Q
(One to All)

2d half .

Littio Tosl C*
Orren A Drew
King A Irwta
Morgan A Bla4«P
Wyominf Dua

Mazle Luaetta
Gerald Griflln 0»
Shone A Squires
Boso Revue
(Ono to nil)

2d half
Bradbury A ScultF
Macart A Bradford
Lew Wilson
Noel Lester Co
(One to nil)

LKU'ISTON. UMm
Mvsla Han

Prince Cherjl
Lucille Da Bolt
Beeeer A Irwta
Stone A Hayaa
F A C La Toay

2d half
Claymo ^

Dorothy Bamtr
Barrett Broc
8am!»son A Douflaa
WInton Bros

LYNV. MASS.
Olympla

Maurice Golden Om-
RlHott A La To«r
Hazel Green Co
Allman A Howard

>d half
Brent Hayes
Kenny A Hollla
(Two to All>

MANCHBATEB
Pala««

Bradbury A SndlF
Carol Girls
Macart A Bradford
Lew Wilson
Noel Lester O9

2d half
Masia Lunetta
Gerald Grtffln Oa
Shone A Squlrss
Rose Revua
(One to All)

NEW REDFORa
dymplft
Xd half

Jerry Jarnagin Cd
Stanley A Birnea
Hazel Green Co
Polly Moran
Maurice Golden C90
(One to All)

MEWFOBS
Coloatel
2d half

Keith A Kimaa
Dong Fung Gua
Two Roxellaa
Georya MortOA
Four Tanaakia '

CHICAGO KEITH CIECniT
CINCINNATI

Palaca
Juggling McBanns
Seattle Harmony K
T.4imbert A Fish
Chaa Wllsoa
Seamon Conrad Co
Norris Follies
Harrla A OUbart

CLEVELAND
Read's Hippodrome
8 A H EverettBAT Payaa
Boganny's C
Jada Trio
Jon .'as Hawaiian*
Geo C Davis

DAYTON
n. F. K^th's

Marston A Manley
O Rogers Co
Geo A Moore
Horb Lloyd Co
(One to All)

FMNT. MIC^
Palaca

Jessie MillarJAG O'MearA
Bobby Earl (?o
Johnson Bros A M
Hugo Lutgsns
Crosa A Bantor*

Sd half
Althea Lucaa (S»
Morris A Block
"Hallowe'en"
a Wblte KnehiS
Three Eddy Sla
(One to All)

FT. WAYNX. on
PalMW

Kwbelick
3 Weber Gtrto
O'Mailey A M
Sullivan A Mysii

2d half
Tracy A BurcA
O Handworth
rhescy A PowaH

HUGH HERBERT
Phon«: RICHMOND HILL 9683

Oflletal Dentlat «• tka If Y. A*

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
t493 B'way (Pataan Bldci H. Te

2d hair
Toyland Fellies
Hob r<rn.<* Co
Ueynold A White
Coaradin.Ts Anitnr>:«
(One to nil)

DETROIT, MICH.
f>a HnJle Garden

I.ucy Uurrh
O Handworth
Moyd A Goodo
' Rainbow's End"
I'hfsey A Powell

2d half

Kubelick
C Rogers Co
O'Mailey A M
BTANSVLE, IND.

Victory
Royal Sydneys
C'liver A Lee
Songs A Scenes
Tho Leightons
Galloti's Monks

2d half

Manelol Co
Daniel A Walters
"B'way to Bowery "

Van A Bell
(One to All)

llCNT'G'rW, DfDi

Huntington
iviiigal A Leary
P A B Halls

INBIANAPOUS
Polaee

It Harrison Oo
WilBon Bros .

Danvlng Humphrsf
Hddle Rosa
T-aurle Ordway
"Along B'way*

KALAMAZ(M>
Regent

^<l;ilr A Adair
Murnum
repplo'8 Novelty
"Twins"
(One to All)

2d half
.hnp\e Miller
i-Hgg A whita 'i
Mr A Mrs ZIrgfrfSd

l>:(rl Oardn'T
r: ilnhow's End"

KOHOMO, IVD.

Strand
R<i.>4alres

Vernon
Coley A Jaoksoa
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iiAiifnfOk moK*

F*«r* ^[»^
-An^m^ Map
K«ri 0«rdB«r
lAment Thr««

J A O O'ltoara

P«ppl«» NoT»Uy
<On« to 111)

UC&'NOT'N, W. T.

All

919 *

OHfor* A

<One t« ftll)

BICHMOND, TA.

lf»nt«n Co
Ann* Fran*
Ash A Fronka
Th« KoaaoAya
(Oao to au)

Id half
Savyor A Bddy

VARIETY

_ Dlamoa4 !•
9*mUm A rioMa

•K. VAVXi

a«t« Tkia in Tour Hat ^and
If AX RICK ARD8

Caa fill IB or 1»r«ak your jump soiac
Baat or "Woot.w V. M. A—B. F. KBITH (Western)

lAlS CAPITOL BUX). (Maooale Trmpto)
f»L»—; tTBWTRAL. t44 THICASO

ToylaaA FolUoa
B«.bb Carroll
9ob Fema Co
Corrldino'a Animals
40tb«ra to fill)

2d half

jtaratoa A Maaloy
«•«» A Moore
Barb Lloyd Co
JC T Kuma Co
fOthcr* to mi)

UMA. OHIO
iraorai O. H.

2d half
Ifuaical Huntera
LJeyd A Ooode
Aaaa Francta

uvsKWAiov, ucn.
R«r«Bt

Kack A Mab«no
Skoanaa Van A H
Waldron A W

2d half
t Wtfbber Olrla
McDormott A T

Al Lostev Co
Tho Lelshtona
I>av« Harris Band
(Oa« to nil)

BAOIMAtV^. MICH.
««C«va Straad

Althea Lucaa
Daly A Burch
••Hallowe'en"
I Whlto Kuehna
9 Bddy Ststara

2d half
Holllna Slaters
Croa« A 8antoro
Johaon Bros A J
Huero I^utrena
"Around tha Map"
TKRRE H*TK. IND

lAhfTir
Tokohoraa Boya
Daniel A Walten
Laura 1 Lao

2d halt
Oliver A Lee
CornoU A PtfV Sia
(Othera to fill)

O&PHETJV CntCUIT
CHICAGO

I'aiaoo
(Sunday opening)

Lydel A Macy
Seed &. Auatln
Marmein Misters
Joe RoMcy
Bob Murphy
Xtrtm A Wllla
B C HilUam

State Laka
/Sunday opening)

Aaatol FrUdland
I^.Uly Sharp
Holmes A LaVara

McCarthy Sis
McDevltt Kelly A Q
Claudia Coleman
Belle Bontroao
Halley & Cowan
Cresay A Dayao
Uordon A Day

MBaiPMIS
Orpheaaa

Gua Edwards Co
Sandy
"Show Off"
Rubin A Hall
Flanagan A M'rta'n

KETCH-^WILMA
"Vocal Variety"

FRED KETCH ! th« only nan
CTUALX.Y ginsins in two voices
At on* time. A VOCAX. accomplish-
ment, NOT A TRICK.

Zelaya
Bill Gen A Walter
Langford A Fred'ks
Four Hlchtors

DKNVEB
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
Creole Fash Plato
Sinvpson A Dean
Swartft A Cllfrord
Bankoff A Co
8eftator Ford
Roxy lA Rucca
Koroli Bros

DK8 MOINR9
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Kanako Japa
Dave Roth
Andernon A Burt
Armstrong A Ph'pa
I M Chadwlck
Clinton Slatera
IfOvett's Conc'ntlon

niTLUTH
Orphemn

(Sunday opening)
Bnoll A Vernon
J B Hymor
Bobby Henahaw
Adelaide Bell
Parol a V A Chala
Hallla Bart
Oreen A Myra
JAANSAS CITY
Main Street

(SunMny opening)
Prank WardW Kishter 0»
"••VoluBtewrw"
Krs Uva Fay
Al K IhiU Co

Nioba
Tom SaltA

mLWAtrSBB
Palace

(Sunday opening)
I>«LyIe Alda
Kerekjardo
Kony Koyes A M
FJdith Clifford
Flfer Brea A Sis

MINNEAPOLIS
Uenncpia

(Sunday opening)
Lydeli A Oibaon
Qutxey Four
Flo Lewis
Hallen A Russell
Cddle Leonard
Cook Mortimer A II
ElRey Sisters

mew ORLKANS
Palace

(Sunday opening)
"The Storm"
Harriet Rempel
Four Camerons
Kane A Herman
Oaburne Trio
Sargent A Marvin
Anna Chandler

OAKLAND, CAL.

(Sunday opanlng)
Hyan}8 £ Mclntyre
y A K SUntoa
Bill Robinson
Foley A IjeToar
Morton A Olaaa
Qalettl A Koklu
Chong A Moey

A Qenr

Ms T4ghfnlnga

(flanday opening)
Mme Doree'a Co
WUfred Clark
Billy B«ard
Leon A Co .
J Singer A Dells
Bird Cabaret
B A L Fitsgibbons

SALT LAKB
Orpheaaa

(Sunday opening)
Harry Watson
Hector
Frawley A T<ou!se
Kennedy A Berle
Faber A McGowan
Faber A McQowaJi
Wllsin Aubrey TrioJAN Olms

SAN FRANCISCO
Oeldea Gate

(8u" :ay opening)
Sr.-i.ty Clintons
Tinvaa A' Flint
• nie.- VJcro
i^Mly ...kasoa
01.. r, rU
Fan. t.on A Marce

Orphenm
(Sujulay opentng)

Henry Santry
H A A Seymour
D D H?
"Letter Writer"
Vincent O'Donnell
Royal Oasjolgnea
Meehan'a Beg*
WHliama A Wolfaa

8RATTLK
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)

Orplieum
(8un<lay opening)

Hrrbort«i
JsMale Reed
Fully A Houghton
Jnno<^ & Jones
Pamlly Ford
OlHon A Johnson
Jack Hanley
(One to nil)

LINCOLN, NEn.
Orpheona

(Sumlav opening)
•Vlarh 's"

l*ranknn Chaa Co
York A- King
Herb. It & Dare
Bnilth & fnrong
PlHhf r A ailmore
Corlnne

L08 ANOELRS
Mill Htreei

(Sunday opening)
Circtta Ardlne
Babcock A Dolly
VVeavor A Weaver
CoKhm A Day
^'bandon Trio
Young A Wakeflrld

Orpheam
t .Sunday opening)

Morgan Dancers

OMAHA, NKB.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Dorothea Sadlicr Co
Do Marcos A Band
Lew Dockstader
Rao Samucla
Luster Bros
Mme Hfrrlmann
D Qnlxano Co

IMRXLAND, ORE.

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Dr Thompson
Kurka A Duikln
liooley A Salea
rearaon N'port A r
Arrtrifff Trio
Rnae Rllla A R
llacKett A Deiinar

- flACRAMKNTO
Orpheam
(20-23)

(Same bill playa
Fresno 23-23)

Victor Voore Co
Jack Norton
Leo Ileors
Jack Oeorge Duo
Adnlphae
LawtoB 1

J A J Qlbsea
Jean Baxrloa
Braet Hiatt
H B Walthall
Pantheon Sh<g«rs
Christie A Bennett

Id hall
The Nagfy»
DrlscoU Long * H
Bmma Carus Co
Billy Dale

TANCOUVBR. B.C.
Orphaaaa

"Flirtation"
Alma MeilsonCAP Usher
Signer Prlsce
Juggleland
Las Oellls
Little Billy

WINNIPBO
Orpheaaa

Middleton A 8CAP Magley
Scan Ion Dene A S
Blly
Walter C Kelly

Bl.

Jed Dooley Co
Fred Ardath Co
Three Dalaea Bis
Morris A Campbell
Conunodare Band

Ist half

ti M. ».••

MeOermaek A R
Key Caaunlngs
Florenaa Bohnbest
Pnrcella Bros
Kyra

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
. omcBS

BOOKINO WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307. ROMAX BLDG.
245 West 47tk Street

NEW YORK
Phenet BRTAXT ISII

BVFFALO
Csltevlea

"Bchoes of B'way"
Eddie Nelsoa
Irving OHay
Nip A Fletcher
Murray Sisters
Oeorge Strcnel
Five Haneys

Open Week

B08T0K
MAjastte

"tMh Ceatanr Rav'

Four Marx Brea
Olga Mishka
Krana A White
Julia Edwards
Harper A Blank*
Adete Jasea

BAB Adair
CameroB A O'Cea'r
ntherland Sextet

2d half
Rnssell A Hayes
any Weadlck Cn
XUabarley A Page
Frank Stafford Ce

GUes
Bon Franklya Oo
Lea A Beers
Howard A White
WinlTred A Brewa
"Follies"

2d half

Stanley Trip A M
Mack A Dean
Matthews A Ayer*
Chas F Beasaen
"FaHlfs"

Mlllattes
Held^a A Barren
LeRoy A M Hart
Aaiph WhitaUead
Moria Sis Co

2d h&lf
Henry A AdelaideJAB Page
Irving A Biwoed
Frank Mallaae
Tarxaa

Warwtek
Henry A Adelaide
Brennan A Wynne
IJttle Lord Roberts
Deaten A Walsh

Bartea A Sparling
Bader A LaYelte Tr

idlMiir
Maurtoe A Olrlie
Drennaa A Wynne
Prtaarese Mlnairels
Ralph WMtehead
SaatlacQ Trie

LONDON, CAN.
Laew

LhMT * Laag
Bobby Van Horn
Rogers R<>y A R

2d half
Jeastftte A N'rmana
Fraser A Banco
Bddle Heron Ca

Id half
P A • Hall
Rhode A Cramptea

Critertom
Oartsa E
(Oaa to lUy

WESTEUr YAUBSYIIXB
CHICAGO
Amesloaa

•Vanity Fair"
Billy Dosa
'Johnny's New C'r"
Bvelya Phlllipe Co
(Two to nu)

2d half
Blaney A White
Corday Dunn Co
(Four to nil)

EDDIE GLORIA

PARDO and ARCHER
HAVING THEIR OWN WAY

in "A WILL AND A WAY"
ON THE PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT

BekeM Danioers
Baxley A Porter

SH17BE&T CUtCTJIT

(The Shubert
printed herewith
their travel. Th«
the circuit intact.

NEW YORK CITY
Central

*'8tel«n 8we^"
Watson Slaters
Steppe A O'.Veil
Berker A Braall
Kings Syncopation
De Koch Trio

Harlem O. H.
"Zig Zas"
Amos A Wlnthrop
KIne A Rose
Harry Welch
Happy Hadley Co
Max A Morltx
Alice Lawlor
"Making a Movie"

Open Weeh
"Facta A Figures^
Burt A Rosedale
Vlllanl A Rose
Whlto Trio
Six Stellas
Twinetts A BoNa

BROOKLYN
Crescent

"Spies off Llfe^
Sylvia Clark
Kramer A Boyle
Frank Gaby
Julia Coretti
Hell A Walker
3 Wainwright Sis

ASTORIA. L. I.

Astoria
(Boro Park, Br'k-

lyn. split)
Ist half

"Trenhles of \9%%"
Courtney Sisters
Ocorgs Jeasell
F A O Walters
Colee A Orth
Kdwards A Bm'n'el

NEWARK, N. J.
Keency's

uait shows are
in the order of
shows move over
)

Ten Dancing Fools

PtTTSBVRGU
Aldiao

"Reantted**
Waber A Fields
Charles T Aldrich
Lynn Cantor
Ladellas
Bent A Clare
Bnth Thomas
Sid Oeld

CLEVELAND
StiUo

(Sunday opening)
"Hello Bverybody"
Qertrude HofPananHAW Lander
McCoy A Walton
Carey A Walten
Carey Bannon A M
Mooner A Marte
Leo Bat«»

CHICAGO

(Sunday opening)
••Plenty of Pop**
Charlea Howard Co
John Qulgg
Chappell A St'n'te
Dolly Morrison
Dewey A Rogers
Bmil Casper
Townes A Franklin

CINCINNATI
Sltuheirt

(Sunday opening)
"HeUo New York"
Bobby Higsin.i Co
Frank Ddbson
I^on Hascall
Phil Baker
Helen Bley
Betty Fisher
letpraon Bros
10 English Daisies

CHESTER FREDERICKS
CLEVER JUVENILE
Daaeor and ImMater

Third BaassM Featnred with
Gas Kdwarda' Revvo

"Stepping Arovnd"
James C Morton Co
Dan Realy Co
Harry Roye
Vlntour Bros
Harry Bloom

Pmi^iDELPinA
Cfaestnot St. O. H.
"Town Talk"
Johnny Doolep
Bthel Gray
Bacon A Fontaine
Bert Walton
James B Carsea
RIanq. N'th'ae A W
BALTIMOBB
Academy Mnale

"Olmme a Thfill"
Tip Top Four
Sorel A Gluck
Gene Barnes Co
Herbert A Dagpett
Nanlne A De Fay
Gardner Trio

WASHINGTON
Belaaco

"3fldnlght R'nd'rs"
Smith A Dale
Oreen A Blyler
Jack Strouee
Cleveland Broncr
Frank J Corbctt
Lola Chalfonte

ALTOONA. PA.
Mlahler
(12-23)

(Same bill pinys
Wellcr, Zanrnvillc,

24-26: Court,
Wheeling. 26-27)

"Frolics of 1»22"
Hornian Timberg
Nat Nazarro
Huck A Hwbblos
r>arling A Timberg
Else A Paulson

L8T.
LOOS

Kmpreas
(Sunday opening)
"Rits Giris"
Fred Blondell 0>
Harry Cooper Co
Melody Charmers
Leighton A Pettit
Empire City Four
Nell Wood
Baby Jencphlae
Bert Shadow

Open Week
"Oh What a Girl"
Klein Bros
Manhattan Trio
Harton A LaTrlska
nuddy Doyle
Mario Stofldard
Moran A Wij«er

Open Week
"Success"
Abe Reynolds
Nonette
Hen Homes
Heno
Warren A O'Brien
Ternard A Scarth

CinCAGO ^

Kngelwood
(Sunday onenlnp'v
"Carnival of Fun "

Alfred La Tell
Clark A Verdi
De Wolf Olrls
rtemon Belllnjir Co
Romas Troup©
Bell Jamison
Jack Reid

DETROIT
Detroit O. II.

(Hunday opemnif)
"Kr«a<lway Fellies"
De >lavea A Nice
Joe Towlo
Margaret M*r1e
Mr A Mvs Mel-B'ne

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.

J w
tt Weei 4«th Street

L B R S
New York

Telephone Bryant IMS

"Say With TAnhgs"
Roger IniboS Co
Barr Twins
Karry Lancanter
Hayataka Japs

WORCESTER
Worceetcr

(Bijon, Fall River,
split)

HARTFORD
Shabert-Ocaad

2d half
"MIdiitto RntoW*
Whipple A Huaton
Purcell A Ramsey
niggs A Witchie
Claire Deviae Co
Three Chums
George Mayo

lOEw ciECurr
N7.Ar YORK CITY

StaAo
Jean A Jacques
B A L Walt'ia
Tbos Potter Dunn
Prlmroae Minstrels
Adicr A ]>unbar
Erford's Oddities

2d half
CliC Bailey Dno
Lee A Beers

2d half
Nestor A Vincent
Jean LaOosse Co
Fisher A Sheppard
"Bojrs Long Age"

National
Crhas Wiles
Alton A Allen
Roberts A Boyne
Browotag A Davis
Loachi LaQuintan S

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON
YOUR ROUTE,—

FOR YOUR WINTER
SUIT and OVERCOAT

SEE

BEN ROCKE
Specially Designed

Ready-to-Wear ClotheM

1632 BROADWAY
At 50th Street NBW YORK CITY

Telephone CIRCLE SM7

Ben Lynn
Dolly's Dream
Smith A Troy
Jack Powell Co

Amerieaa
Ronta Duo
DuTIel A Covey
Norvell Bros
Bardwell Mnyo A R
Dolly's Dream
Adele Oswald
'In Wrong"
Ben Lynn
Santiago Trio

2d half
McCormack A R
Jean A Jac<iuea
Gordon A Hcaly
Fred LaRelne Co
Hope Vernon
JB A B Adair
Cameron A OTon'r
Jim Jam Jem Trio

Tlciorla
Lacy Giletta Co
Jerome A France
Clinton A Kooney
Ryan A Lee

M half
Norvell Broa
Charlotte Meyers
Ryan A Lee
"Sunbeam Follies"

LIncola S<|.

Stanl^^y Trip A M
Hope Vernon

2d half

Three Kartells
B A L Walten
Bobby Jarvis Co
Thos Potter Dunne
Sutherland Sextet

Orphenm
Cliff Bailey Dno
Jean LaCrosss CoJAB rags
Calvin A O'Connor
Orsenwich TlHagera

2d half
' l9ea Franklyn Co
Jerome A France
Roberta A Boyne
Qulna A Caverly
Metropolitan D'cera

BoolavarS
Turner Bros
Charlotts Meyers
Geo Ataxander Co
Matthews A Ayera
Bdw StaaialoS Oo

Mhalf
Stevens A L«nrel
Leonard A Cnlver
The Headllners
Tower A "Darrell
Leadi LaQulnlan 3

DeLyons Duo
Murphy A Long
Frank Mnllane
Sheftol'a Revue

RICH HAYES
GET THIS NAME PROFKR—ITS NOT
Rich and lfiivn<'«. Rlchnrd Ifaynee. Rich
and Hioe'*, Kii-h Hay*. ULT

—

RICH HAYES
—THE LAZY CLOWN—

TlUtt Week (Nov. IS) Keith's Colonial.
New York.
Next Week (Not. 20) Keith's. Wnsh-

ington, I). C.

Direction: H. B. MARINELLI

Frank Stafford Co
Wilson A McAvoy

2d half
Lucy Olhtte Co
Alton A Allen
Clinton A Rooney
Little Lord HobTts

Greeley Sq.
Three Martells
NAG Versa
Guy Weadick Co
Qulnn A Caverly

td half
i^uthus
Hardwcll Mayo A R
Howard A White
Adier A Dunbar

Delancey St.

Russell A Ilayen
Mrformark A R
Oordon A Hoaly
iarzan

2d half
rickard's Seali*
North A Kellar
Guy Bnrtlett Co
Morin Sisters Co
(Uno to nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Zuthus
Mack A Denn
Pete Curley Trio
(^has F Seamon
Bva TarHfUay

2d hi If

Bader LaVille Tr
Winifred A iJrown
"In Wronir"
Wlleon A McAvoy
Kva TMnguay

Fulton
Nestor A Vincent
Leonard A Culver

Plckard's Soala
tdhalC

DeLyons Duo .

Dora Hilton
LeRey A B Hart
HoMen A Marron
(Oao to til)

ATLANTA
Grand

Ton'd Be Surprised
2d half

Dave Vanfleld
Retter A Weiss
Prosperity
Gibson A Bruer
Graham Reeds A D

BALTLWORB
lUppodreaae

LaToy Bros
Berdle Kraemer
A A D Morley
Ales Hyde's Orch

BIRMINGHAM
nuoa

Virginia Pearaea Co
Jimmy "Saa" Duffy
Dorta Hardy Co
Twymaji A Vincent
K A A Sauls

2d half
Ton'd De Surprised

BOSTON

Sara Carmen Trio
Miller Packer A S
Archer A Bel ford
Raymond A Stern
C W Johnson Co

BUFFALO
Howard

Mack A Brantley
Mardn A Rome
Armstrong A Gilb'a
Roeber A Gold
"BHa Dance Hita"

CHICAGO
Rlalto

Reo A HelmarRAH Walser
Hasel Haalam Co
Fox A Britt
"At the Party"

DAYTON

StaAo
Frear Baggott A F
Conaera A RoyneWm Weaton Ca
Olive Bayes
Olga A NIchohM

td half
Virginia Pearaon Co
Jimmy "Saa" Daffy
Doria Hardy Ce
Twymaa A Vincent
K A A Saals

MirWAUKBM
Brgottt A Herman
Warmaa A Mack
Frey A Rogers
Keating A Rosa
"Stepping Around"

MONTRMAL

Broclous A Itrown
Francis A Marcelle
MasfleM A Ooldaon
Bherlucka A Clinton
Walaer A Dyer

Codea A Lakea
Brodaaa A S

JOUBT, nJIm
Oapheaai

Reeman A (^aa*
Murray Ktason Co
(Oao to flit)

2d half
Tonle Grey Ca
Henry Catalano Oi
(One to SU)

dOPLlM.
RUctrto

llwmbcrto Br
Miller A RalaoF

THE LANGWELL
(Formerly The Gerard)

Its W. 44th St., New York
The Heat St 00 Dinner In To'
ASK HAIILB RUTNOLDS
TOM HARRISON.

BdHIU
Dodd A »
Cnpid s Cloae-up
Koim A Loekwoods
Joe Fanton Co

ManHos A Qirlto
Tllyoa A Regsni
McCormaek A I
Hddle Foyer
"Dance Dreanas"

ORLRANS

MeMahea A A
Savoy A Cappo
Saalth A Sawver
Jo-Jo A Dootoy
Francis Ross A D

Id half
Freer Baggott A F
Conaoro A BoyneWm Weston Co
Olivs Bayes
Olga A Nicholas

OTTAWA
Laew

Qlbson A PrkM
Nswport Stirk A P
Rudtnoir
D Downing A B
"Daneing Shoos"

PROYIDBNCB
Emory

MeTroy Sisters
Prevost A Ooelot
Fox A Kelly
Bddle Clark Oo
Jachaen Taylor Trio
(One ta fill)

td half
Billy Ktnkaid
Sheppard A OU
Bekhoir A Gordon
Green A Burnett
Phil Adams Ce
(One to 811)

SP'OFIBLD, MASS.

Bellla Duo

Billy Kinkald
Sheppard A Ott
Bckhofr A Gordon
Green A Burnett
Phil AdMHM Co

2d half
Prevost A Goelet
Melroy Sisters
Pox A Kelly
Bddia Clark (To
Jackson Taylor Trio

TORONTO
Tonge St.

Wslter Gilbert
Gordon A Dslmar
Nevins A Gordon

TSiiJrytr: jnr. LUBIN:—We wish to
pahllaliu acknowledge o«r gmtltndo to

LEE MASON
Assisted by STAN SCOTT

Booked eoiid by
' Y>TRTTNO "ACTION' rATKS

Stephens A BruA'le
Homer Llnd Ce
Harry Bewlay Co
Sparks of B'way

HORORRN, B. J.

Lytto
Stevens A Lanrsl
Norma Ferris
Jack Powell Sextet

Waber A Blllott
"Old TimeriT

WASHINGTON

Peres A LaFlor
WmDick
"Stateroom IF*
Klaaa A Brilttant
Wyatts Lads A L

OnS SUH dSCUIT
BUFFAIX)
Lafayette

Joe St Onge Co
Faden Trio
Burt Barle A Olrla
Gertrude Barnes
Cinderella Rfvue

OBNRVA. N. T.
Temple

"Shadows"
Fulton A Mack
(One to All)

GL'NS FhlS. N.Y.
Rakpiro

(Gardner A Dunham
M'ntg'm'y A Halley
Allen A Kent
Halg A Ferrari
(One to nil)

2<l half
Tom A Addio Leon
I/OuUe Mayo
(Four to nil)

NEWni RGH. N. Y.
Academy MumJo

OrirdBcr A Dunli:im
C'.nrad * Maclc
MntK'm'y & lfa;!«.j

All.n A Kent
Halg A Firrjrl

NIAGARA FALLS
f'nturat t

Dfttry » Wtlinn
II Mi»rc- A Low< II

Meat! A Parti
"Honeymoon Ship'
Manuel Roniaine 2
Reno Sia A Allen

2d half
LaDora A Berkm'n
Warwick I^efgh 31

Al A Angle Knight
Rogers Roy A R
Boyce Combo
.St crialr Twi«s Co

OLKAN. N. Y.
Pnlaeo

Joe Ncering
Al A Angle Katgbt
Warwick Lelch 2
LaDora A Heekm'n

2d half
CThIc Overfleld
Hodge A Lowell
"Honeymoon Ship"
(One to nil)

R<KnE.1T'R, N. Y.
Virtorln

Hoyce Combe
"Shadowa"

2d half
Monti A Parti
*"<>h Boy"

WATERT'WV. N.Y.

Avon
FuIloi» "^ Mack
Il"y:i! H.irmonv 4

Htrds of Par»dTse
(Two to nil;

JESSE FREEMAN AGENCY
t'ilARI.KN YATfr:)*. MMoager

1413 Matesie TanaU. r«tittal ii:»«. CHICACO
Ho«.tiina Kx<luM»«l7 with W. V. I*. A . H. *

Ktlth'i (WMt»m) Etrimnte, t>rvlir')in

and i niJl«-UiDa

"Manicure Shop''
2d half

Murray's Dogs
Fatrman A Furman
Farrall Taylor Trio
Coley A Jaxon
Four Roeders

Mabel Harper Ca
Werner Anaoros
(Four to All)

td half
Charlee Gerard
"Jebnay'a New Cf*'
Blaine A MarahaU
(Three ta Sll)

Majaatie
Lloyd Nevada 0»
I^yle A Virginia
Zeck A Randolph
Jack Lee
P Shelly A Band
Dave Ferguaon Ca
J A O Ollfoylo
Brown Oardiner

ABRRI>KRN, S. 9.
Orpheaaa

Mascot
Hlhbert A Nugent
Briacoe A Auatln

RL'M'GTON. ILL.
Majestle

X^rimer A Hadeon
Larrf Comer
Bobby Jacksoa Os

2d half
Beeman A Oraca
Murray Klasen Ca
lOne to SH)

CT)AR RTIDS. lA.
Uajestia

John NafI
'•Echoes Scotland'*

2d half
lA Rooa A Da F
Jarvis A Harrtoad

KANSAS cm
I Roraano Sta
Dowen A Baldi

lA half
Seymour A J
Stone's Boys

K'NSAS CITY,
COoba

Ksaaedy A Nsl
SkeUy Belt Rsv
MHo Daisy A •

td half
Male A Blsaa
laoa Haftley
Hardy Braa

Malo A Btsaa
Iwoa Maalogr
MeCoanall A W«l
V Bellea A
"Artlet'a Ut
UNCOLjr,

Kl
OraavlUa A FloliB
B Brookman Go
DslsaotI Lang A
Thraa Artei«

' td haK
Drsssler A
Barry Oarlaad
Mme Dores Os
HagMe Clark
(Oaa to an)

MADISON.

Hnbart Dyer Oa

ARTHUR SILBER
BCMDKINa RXCn^ISlVBLY WITS
panta<;es aRcurr

60« FITZOKRALD BLDa. NSW T(

Mills A Duacaa
2d halfMAP Miller

Murgaa Wcoloy Oo
Senatof Murphy
Five Patruwars

CRNTRAIJA. OX.
Grand

Agoust /(r Pauletts
Lew Sully
De Maria Five

CHAMPAIGN. IIX.
Orphenm
:'d half

Brosiua A Brown
Francis A Marseli
Sherlock Sis A C
Walzcr A Dyer
KRrnell A Florence
"Manicure Shop"

CROOK'TN, Mnnr.
Graad

Hibbert A Nugent
Mascot
Briacoe A Aastln

DAVBNPORT, lA.
C^olnmhla
2d half

Realo
Bayes A Fields
John Ncff
Mills A Duneaa
"Bchoes Scotlaad"
(One to fill)

BVBt'QUR, lA.
MaJeotU
1st half

Seale
Hayes A Flelda
Senator Marphy
Five Patrowara

ChaAwlck A T
J C Lewis Jr Oli
"Shadowlaad**
<Twa to flu>

td half
WiU Monria
Barry A Laytok
Bill Oerber RsT
(Three to till)

MILWAU

Hill A QuiaaaB
Carney A Rosa
Perdvat A Noel (>»
Vlllanl A Vlllaal
Harry Van Fosaao
Bluebird RevW A M Rogers
Ballot Five

MlNlfRAPOLIt
7th

CAR Polly
Davis A Bradnsr
Robt Bodge Co
Madle Daloag
I'Taaga Shoo^
Biny Beard
lahakawa Broa

SOSPOLK. NBB^
Sow Grand

OranTllle A Flelda
Drlaeon Long A H

2d half
Cnark A MannMff
Joknny Mahas
Moran 8lst4

OMASA. MSB.

Dsesslsr A Wtl
Mme. Dorse Co
Hnghle Clark

w
IGS Toupees Make-Up
ORTH ***' '" Prloe List

H I L E ^ SHINDHELM
1MW.46lhS.t.N. Y.

FARGO, S. Dw
Graad

Mascot
Hibbert A Nageat
Iirlacoe A Austin

2d half
Three Re gals
(Two to fill)

GALFHBVRO, ILL.
Ori»henm

r.rnnt A Wallacs
.; A W Hennlngs
.'^fnn .'•'t.inley Co

2d half
<Tabt>y Bros
f'refdon A Davis
r: I'ui I.er A Boys

t.KAND F'KS, N.D.
Orphenm

r- nwl( k ('tiT]n

i:> lly A Ku:de
A :i: iir Trio

t;KAMi is-n. NEB.
Mujestlo

K .nz"j

s« .. I'lt.u' A J
l.'mbardi iV Coarl

:<l half
!•< rlratii xSc Andes

Uania A I.ymaa
2d half

Marsh A Wllllama
Lorabardl A Csarl
Belle A I^eClalro
(Oao to 111)

pRORiA. nx.

The Halkiaga .^

Tonle Grey Co '**

H Catalano C9
Willo Broe
(Two to nil)

2d hslf
Bobby Jaekson Cte
4 Casting CampbeltS
(Four to nil)

QCINCY, fix.
Orriheom

Gabby lirus
<'reedon A Davis
a Parlcer A Hoys

2d half
Grant At Waliaeo ^
J A W HcnntDgs
Stan Stanley Ca
RACINE, WIS.

Rialto
Lillian Uonno Ca
Arthur Davoy Ca

(Continued on Pair* SI)
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j
Irene Franklin In seventh place

on a nino-act bill and Flo Lewis
third, with the Ned Norworth Trio.
O'Donnell and Blair and Pinto and
Boyle occupying the int^'miediate
positions, making progressive com-
edy steps toward a red hot poal, is

a brief sum-up of the splendid
vaudeville show at the I'alace this
week. It is a program not long on
people but is strong on comedy.
There are 21 people actually ap-
pearing, but this total does not in-
clude Andrew Byrne, who leads the
orchestra for Irene Franklin's act,
or a v/oman who figures rather im-
portantly in the offering of l^ouglas
Leavitt and Uuth Mary Lock wood,
though she Is not progranmie«l and
possibly is picked up in the differ-
ent cities.

The orchestra played "Red Head"
as Irene Franklin was coming on
fttage, and this was appropriate to
the bill, for both Miss Franklin and
Miss Lewis are pronounced types
of the species, while the lady of the
dancing act which opened the show
offered a third type of this style,

and the lady in the Ned Norworth
act is worthy of prominent men-
lion as a blonde beauty. Her beau-
tiful hair is real, which was proven i

by the nut effort of the principal of
j

the act, which is one of the points
tn favor of that form of comedy.

Flo Lewis and the Leavitt and
Lockwjood combination held the
•tage longer than is expectetl in acts
of their styles, and Douglas Leavitt
made burlesque of Miss Lewis's
kissing of the leader, calling him
'•Roy*' instead of "Dan" just as the
did, which was evidently a hold-
over memory of the week previous.
Miss Lockwood referred to a Mon-
day opening at one stage of the act
when things did not go peiTectly,
forgetting that Chicago is now a
Sunday opening. The only unusual
things about the opening show in
addition to these was the mention
of a Shubert unit by Douglas Lea-
vitt. Flo Lewis ventured into the
audience In her kissing song and
gave candy kisses here and there,
petting baldheads and kissing one

"chap In the front row, who was evi-
dently a "plant," as he left before
the performance had been conclud-
ed. Miss Lewis is shockingly bold
without offending an audience,
somehow being able to get away
with stage murder.
The bill is liberally provided with

• comedy. Miss Franklin has comedy
talk In connection with her songs,
and there are many good laucihs in
the lyrics of her numbers wliile her
t/pes create mirth. Miss Lewis
makes fun from Jlrst to last, bur-
losqueing heavy acting in one song,
fe-fetting (lip with people in front and
the orchestra in another, ajui hur-
lesqiieing the llapper typo nnd the
feminine club woman at other times.
The Ned Norworth Trio, on fourth.
X)ound hard for laughs and were

splendidly successful at that per-
formance. ODoimell and Blair fol-
lowed with the screamingly funny
rough comedy of the speechless
piano tuner, which has been In*
creased by the interpolation of a
baseball running around the bases
bit since last revi^ewed. Pinto and
Boyle scored as they always do,
making a third number of the type
of which a single one means much
to a variety bill. Carlton Emmy
and his "Mad Wags" is the novel
billing of Karl Emmy's new act,
which gives the audience the idea
that it is a girl revue, since he opens
in "one" in a song about his sweet-
hearts. There is an abundance of
dandy comedy in this act as well as
tip-top stunts on the part of dogs.
Emmy keeps up a runnin'g line of
comedy talk and the little canine
performers contribute to the effec-
tiveness of what he says. At the
close of the offering he appears in
one for a speech and delivers a reci-
tation about a stolen dog which has
sentiment of strong appeal for dog-
lovers. It Is the most entertaining
dog act in vaudeville. The Danoise
{Sisters close the show with a tra-
peze act which has meritorious per-
formance in it.s favor, as well as the
fact that It is composed of three
girls. One hangs head downward
and supports the trapeze on which
one girl works all the time, while
occasionally there is a third girl
supported in like manner by the
second which puts all the weight on
the first. The show Is opened by
AI Striker, replaced for Sunday only
by The Magleys, who presented a
dance number, tirst-class in every
respect.

Irene Franklin improves in her
art with the pas.slng of time, and
while her face has rounded out some
in recent years it only makes her
the more attractive. The fact that
Burton CJreen is not with her Is on
the mind of every admirer, and she
finally sets this speculation at an
end by informing the audience he is

ill at home. Loop.

girl who does little more than walk
across the stage.

J. C. Lewis. Jr., and Co. Is a four-
people comedy sketch which pre-
sents the specialties of a gir! and
boy. The girl Is the cleverer and
sings nicely. The boy attempts
comedy and was liked at this

house. Both dance a little and turn
a somersault or two. The parents
are incidental to the sketch, part of
the act showing a home. The mother
Is on throughout much of the action,
but J. C. LewLs, Sr. (of "SI Punkard "

fame), comes on for Just a little

while at the finish.

John and Winnie Hennings make
a splendid next-to-closlng act for
such a bill. The efforts are directed
toward comedy and llennings Is a
clever comedian. His fooling with
a piano as though it were balking

house—"Stranded," a six-people act
belonging to Tom Powell; "Songs
and Scenea," aj» operatic group;
PotrosB and ballet, and Five Ballots.

All of these acts have elaborate spe-
cial settings, and. In addition to this,

Bob Ferna appears In a comedy skit

requiring a company of two and
special scenery, and Carney and
Hose, one of the acta In "one," have
a special drop. The other acts of

the bill viewed—Mills and Duncan
and Hap Farnell and Florence—come
out In "one" and scored by old-
fashioned methods.
Petrosa and ballet start the bill

with a number which is rather pre-
tentious In appearance though there
are but three women in his support,
one playing piano and singing. One
dancer does an arm contortion
dance which stands out. Carney and
Rose filled No. 2 spot nicely. Bob
Ferns, as an elevator boy In an
apartment house, makes lots of fun,

and Is assisted by a tenor and a girl,

who contribute song-and-dance
numbers. "Songs and Scenes" is

two men and thr^e women singers,

j
who confine themselves mainly to

I singing semi-classical numbers.
Singing seemed to please, but no en-

quirementa splendidly. The laugh
ter created by Hap Farnell Monday
at the first show bordered on the riot
kind. It hardly seems possible for
nut comedy to entertain to such en-
thusiastio appreciation. Mills and
Duncan kept the audience laughln*
much of the time they held the siageL
and Jimmy Wall and Bob Ferna
created fun by their blackfaoa
comedy. 5,, .. ,
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ALBANY 38

BALTIMORE 37

BOSTON 36
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SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone Serlry .^801

AMK: TOM I'OWKIX

There was capacity business for
the first show last Friday night at
the Lincoln Hippodrome, and the
performance pleased immensely.
Strout's Military Ilu.ssars, an
eight-people act made of the 18 peo-
ple offering which toured fairs last
.summer, opened the show. The
band music is first rate, and there
is a cornetist who stands out so
much he should be featured. While
the music is good the offering needs
action and spotlight on solo work
to be vaudeville.

Snow and Sigwnrth have a sing-
ing, talking and dancing act which
has novelty in the fact that a bun-
galow Is promlr.cd the girl by a flir-

tatious young chap, and the curtain
rises disclosing it in "two."
Fred Moore, Leo Kendall and Co.

offer a singing and talking number
in "one" with a special drop. Ken-
dall is a Dutch comic and his fun
caught the favor of the Lincoln
audience. The straight man fulfils

requirements. The company is a

auto is a dandy comedy bit. His
eccentric dancing also contributed
to the comedy value of the act.

Katharine Sinclair and Co. closed
the show with an acrobatic offering,

In a which a large man and a
smaller one, assisted by a lady, do
most of the routine expected of a
six or eight-act people act. The
woman assists In many of the
tricks, but does not justify the bill-

ing. A see-saw is used for spring-
board effect, and the larger man
jumps from the woman's shoulders
to one end. impelling the smaller
man into the air for somersaults,
alighting on the man's shoulders
and finally for a hand-to-hand bal-
ance position. The smaller fellow
does a somersault from shoulder to

shoulder, which won applause.

cores. Mills and Duncan have fifth
place, and their rube comedy scores

j
strongly. "Stranded" is a novel way
of introducing minstrelsy which has

! Jimmy Wall and George Wilson for
' comedians. (New Acts). Hap Vnr-
\
nail registered a big hit alone and

^

continued at a rapid gait when his
' partner, Miss Florence, came on late
in the act. They finished to such

' insistent applause that they were
,
forced to return for some jesting
after the enunciator had announced
the closing act The Five Ballots
are four women dressed in white,

j

who do trapeze and weight -throwing
stunts with the assistance of a man,
who is in full dress.

The purpose of the Majestic
booker appears to be to give big
fiash acts of solid laughing value,
and this week's bill meets these re-

The bill at the Hlalto this week
Is an Improvement over that of the
week previous and Just about meas-
ures up to the requirements of th«
Jones, Llnick & Schaefer edge -of•
the-loop house. "Sparks of Broad-
way" is the featured attraction, but
there are three or four other acts
which ler\d just as much value to
the bill. Homer and Ada Lind,
placed to close the show Monday
night, held that position satisfac-
torily, which Is acqompllshlng much
for a two-people talking act with
musical Interpolation, especially fol-
lowing, as they did, several acts
which scored tremendous applause.
"Sparks of Broadway" Is a danc-

ing revue in which Jack DeSylva
appears supported by four girls, all
of whom make a chorus for the re-
vue introduction, while later three
dance and one sings. The vocalist
registers but the dancing girls do
better. DeSylva does dances with
different girls, including an Apache
number, 'La Homme," which is

rough enough to satisfy a popular-
priced audience.
Leonard Anderson and company

offer "When Caesar Sees Her." a
travesty which has frequented Chi-
cago for many years. Anderson
burlesques Caesar to great laughter,
portraying the "bum legit" as few
artosfl are capable of doing. An-
other big fellow as Marc Anthony
makes the role a "sissy," The third
member of the company, who plays
Cleopatra, has little In her favor
excepting appearance. The travesty
Is now mainly built on the question
of prohibition and possibly the bur-

^ STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

Immediate Delivery. 8lnjcl« Pair or
Production Orders.

SEND FOR CATAI.OQ.

AISTONS, Inc.
Stevena Itlds.. 17 No. 8tat« St., Chloaso

GREEN MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE— CHARLIE STRAIGHT ^—^^
AND HIS "<iRKKN MILL" OKCHK.STRA.

Now Playing ''Bandana Land"
DANCINC FROM 7 \\ M. TILL C I.O.SlNO. TIIKATRICAL I'ARTIKS,.

r//«Y;/<?^/t<^WHEIiE Professional aV^Ii4^'^^"/f?/'*^WHEIiE Professional
^'^''V*/^ Pteoole>1eetAflertheShow^

/* 'vf

AT
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The Star .shows Friday night at-
tract interest on the part of book-

j

ers, as liilly Diamond gives show-
! ings to many acts out there which

j

are to be offered to the Association,
Junior Orpheum and B. F. Keith.
La.st I'^iday's night bill opened
with Allan Duo, a double trapeze
act, consisting of man and woman
doing i.feUlation stunts. Barrett
and Buir followed with a singing
and piano act which pleased. "Cow 1

Bells," a three-people black and I

tan offering, in which Lynn and
Loraye and a third i)arty take the
characters of bride. bride^Troom and
parson. Is a comedy offering which
may develop Into something worth
while.
Dana and Loehr are a team In

which the man sings, talks and
does acrobatic dancing, with assist-
ance from a blonde partner. Sperry
and Bell bill their offering as "Big
Ben." as the woman weighs pos-
sibly 250 pounds and Bob Sperry Is

her singing and talking associate.
The act has two .special drops In

one. Aldon Four includes the San-
dell Siater.s and two men appearing
in a special full .stage set and doing
singing and dancing. One man plays
piano and the other sings and plays
violin in connection with the act of
the sisters.
Otto and Hammer In "The Duck

Hunters'* proved a riot at the Star,
and Otto was forced to como out
and make a speech. The Sandor
Trio brought the performance to a
close with a trapeze and ring act,

In which all three wear comedy
makeup and close with one man
making a swing on .a rope, the ends
of which are held by the teeth of
his associates.

Coats Bemodeled in One Week
Into dolmans and wrnps (f UU-U stjlr. Wo
also clean, glaie and r(*lliie with tllk fur tSO

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW!
Pay when you want them.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
234 SUU t^lu OltSu.. CHICAGO

Work ("allwl For. PNont DesrborR 1253

^%
t-

. r

^Kjx^^^H
:<

iim. *.,,^

FRANCES KENNEDY
PHOTOGRAPH Kl> THIS SK.%SON BT

d LOOA\

CTMifikflo* <T«U|>)WM Kaadolpli SMt

ELI JEWELRY CO.
STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING GROUND FLOOR

188 N. State St., CHICAGO
1VHY NOT GIVE HER A DiAMOMD BRACELET?

DIAMOND FANCY RINGS
BRACELETS WATCHES
BAR PINS PLACQUK8
LAVAIJKRS KCARFPINS
WRIST WATCHES DIAMONDS

REMOVNTINO
REMODET.IJKtt
RE.METTINO
DESIGNS

SUGGBSTIONl

Peu'$
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Colonial Thea.) CHICAGO

AN UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 300

^IS NOW OPEN—They're Going to Pete's Place—Follow 'Em

IKE BLOOM'S
^^MJE^NFFEI
^"^W^¥l.._

^•IWtCOf^

^.
"PlforeJitMr Ct^arUsy Etcttnd^d m^

The newest policy at tiie Majestic
went Into effect Sunday by which
five shows are griven on tlie flr.st day
of tlie weel<, four on otlier days until

I

Saturday, when five performances
; are given again. Two extra acts are

j

added to the shows for Stinday, the
oppning d.ay. and for Saturday, the
last day of the week, so that the acts
continue to do four shows.
The current bill has four rather

big features for a popular-priced

GEO. MAYO Says:
AHUtn who liav« Innir rnsncPinrDt* in

rilK AfiO iviil enjoy a more pleasant
vlnit bj MayJnc at

••CniCAC.O'.^ NEWE.ST"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHlC.\GO'3 EXCLUSIVK SECTION.

EVKKY ROOM UMh a PKIVATK OATH
O.NK 1!I.(HIC I'UO.M I.AKEJ

TWKNTY MIMTKS to All TllKATUKS
Hun Stop^ t\t D.'tor. Ktrrllent Cafe.

.\TTR.\(TIVK UATFS
UIKK frOK RESERVATIONS

Goods Reserved on Deposit

Pick out her Xmas present NOW. A small deposit will get you flnrt

choice and we will deliver same any place In the United Statem.

REFERENCES
Nan Halperin, Eddie Cantor, Sam Tishman, Buddy Wal«
ton. Jack Lait, Billy Diamond, Ethel Linton, Eddie Marsh,
Jess Freeman, Alma Adair, J. J. Nash, ''Tink*' Humphries;
in fact, anyone in shno\ir business.

i=^RIAR*S INN
DINE

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues
CHICAGO

ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Our Steaks and Chops a Specialty. Table d'Hote Dinner, %^25.

5 r. M. TO 9:30 P. M. NO COVER (IIAROK.
Featurinfl FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

ANNOUNCING the First Issue of

LESTER'S PALLETTE
A Magazinette of Interest to Theatrical Folks

Auk for a mmple copy of I.KvSTER FAM.ETTK at the T^Nter Shop. 210 .ma<e-I.ak«
llnihllnfc. ( hiPHKo, or fumUh us ii<lilre«<<« to wlili li we r«n nuiil yonr rop.T-

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Contmuou, Dancina-Vaudeville.
Frnnk U .(,.».«! nn.l Hal..!,.. Orrh.MrH. A.nat.M.r T UrIn.I M... Ev.r, Friday,
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AFTER CONQUERING PHILADELPHIA, FAY MARBE RETURNS TO HER HOME. THE HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK

'i' :'

KORTH AMEIUCAN—
•Labela are frequently misKuldlnv.

But tba deacription appended lu Fay

Mafbe. who tops th« bill at tho Gluba

tkii week, la excellent and accurate. It

! trttly an offerlnK of 'personality, clatw

^sA akill In songs and dances' thnt ahe

(Ives, truly Justifying tho advance blll-

Inf, and yesterday's opening audience of

tke week showed keen d«-light in every-

tliin« she did. .»

"Mlaa Marbe, who has a darU and exotiA

Wauty, as well as youth and vitality, has

a diatinctivo style of her own in present-

!( her songs and dances. Best of all,

«fee really seems to be enjoying every-

tbing she does, and porhap.i that Is why
tbe effect produced Is so pleasing. One
of the most delightful features of her

entertainment is tho happy informality

with which sho gives a 'request' pro-

gram at the end of her regular offering,

dancing the numbers asked by the audi-

ence without a moi^ient's hesitation or a
bit of advance preparation.

"Tho bill surroundine Miss Marbv is full

«t variety and Interest."

1

THE LKDOER—
"The talented and beautiful musical

comedy and screen star. Fay Marbc, the
Important headllner of the appealing blU
tor the current week at the Qlobe Thea-
tre, in her own new and original offer-

ing which she calls 'Personality. Kongs
and Dancca' Miss Marbe has all the
aitaots to become popular In vaudeville.
Sho In young and she Is beautiful. 81>o
can sing, Phc can dance, and she has
iiHturai ability as an actress, and her
addition to vaudeville ranks gives the
tw9-a-1ay a star of real magnitude."

TUB BULLETIX—
•Tay Marbr, she of the prettj laughing

face and nimble feet, was the sure-fire

star cf tho program at the Globe yester-
day, and che was given royal welcome
by enthusiastic audiences. Iler work is
clean, cut nnd interesting, her songs ex-
clusive and her dancing artistic and
graceful "

. * -
.
"

^ -
-
•

'

THE r.ECORD—
"Pay Marbe has many friends in this

city through her appearances in musical
comedy and in vaudeville, and she was
well received yesterday at the Globe,
where £he sang and danced and where
she charmed by her smile. She has some
unusually fine costumes and gowns that
will win the admiration of women."

iZi-

THB INQUIREU- -

"Fay Marbe made her first appearanr*
as a headllner at the Globe Theatre yes-

terday. She la a b^ck haired beauty,

whose sweet voice, magnetic personality,

and soulful eyea are remembered in 'The
Velvet Lady.' She presented 'P»(rsonallty.

Bongs and Dances' with lavish costume
and scenic effects." . / • '' '

140KTI1 AMKKICAN—
"Personality plus a pleasing voice and

artistic style Is the combination which
enaltled Fay Marbe to acor* a decisive

hit at the Broadway yesterday. She of-

fered several new songs In a manner
which enabled those present to hear
•very word ami also won substantial re-

mits In several new dances."..

;':;:-''" i • ~
-

•'.''"

'

'• '

"
.''.:. ,'-. :

' .V,: ^>^>';'--,'.,

THE l.EDCEIl— '':.;:'' '

'v '^i:^

'^tiintillating Fay Marbe. that person-
able young entertainer, whoso grace anJ
beauty supplement her talents as dancer
and singer, was in high favor yesterday

at the Broadway, where she was tho

headllner."

T'"

THE INQUIRER—
"Vivacious and sweet voieed. Fay

Marbe. in a potpourri of songs and grace-
ful dances, easily topped the bill at the
]<roadway yesterday. She labeled her act
'Personality, Hongs and Dances.' and It

was all of that."

THE BULLETIN—
"Fay Marbe, who combines unusual

talent with personal charmi and good
looks, heads the bill at the Broadway.
Misa Marbe has an irreslatible atyle, and
the audiences yesterday were thoroughly
deliRhted with her aonga and dances,
which she givea In her own original way.
Mtas Marbe wrara aome eapeclally fetch-
ing coatumea." ,.

THB RECORD—
"One more musical comedy and acreea

star has been lured from the legitimate
to the vaudeville stage. She IV Fay
Marbe, who made her flrat appearance aa
a headllner at the Broadway yeaterday.
"As in the other two fields where she

has been succeaaful winning new admir-
*rm, she will prove a big hit. The black«
haired beauty whose sweet voice, magnet*
Ic personality and soulful eyes are re-
membered from Victor Herbert's The
Velvet Lady.' In which she sang the title
role, ia one of the sweetest, cleverest en-
tertainers and she has found her way en
merit to the front of the American
atage.

"This beaiitiful and tf^ented star la a
positive riot of Joy."

lesque is too brodd to score In some
instances.

Harry Bew ley and company offer
a dandy laughing: skit In one. Harry'
Bewley's comedy drunk is set off by
a fellow playing a policeman and a
woman taking the role of the wife
of the roue. A part of the act is

the same aa offered by Fred Ardath
and other In "Main Street Follies."
Later there Is a burlesque grand
opera trio which finally givea the

SALARY
in vaudeville depends largely on
laughs. Therefore, subscribe for
JAMES MADISON'S COMEDY
SERVICE, issued monthly. It la

the highest priced comedy mate-
rial in the world. Each issue is

loaded with LAUGHS,' and con-
tains a strictly new and original
monologue, double routines, gags.
etc No. 9 ia now ready. For |15
I will send a full year (12 issues)
beginning either with current
issue or No. 1.

Single copies arc $2, or any 4
for $5.

I

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

lady of the act a chance to sing
briefly but effectively.
Ben Hassan Arabian Wonders

present a different act from that
seen at the Palace recently. There
are Ave of them instead of six. and
comedy talk is interpolated. In spite
of limited stage room the act was
well presented at the Rialto.
Homer and Ada Lind return to

Chicago after an absence and make
"The New Music Teacher" an enjoy-
able feature of the bill. Mr. Lind
givea a legitimate performance the
major part of the time, but intro-
duces Just enough hoakum to sup-
ply demands. Ada Lind's violin
solos were enthusiastically ap-
plauded.

Eileen Flory, • an English- come-
dienne, offers character songs, which
include a Bowery number, in which
she uses "All for the Love of Mike";
a meditative number, "The Black
Sheep of the Family" (very English
in form), and a modern song in

which she is attractively dressed

WANTED
By Vaudeville Producer

GOOD MATERIAL
I
Immediate production if accepted

Write for Appointment.

Address: Box 41, Variety, New York

'

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Iteamaiilp acoommodatloBS arrAaiigcd • all Lines, at Main Ofliee
Prieea. Boata ara «olas •vy tmllt mrvmnac* early- Porelcra Maacy

hoasbt aad aold. Liberty Bond* boviglit and aold.

PAUL TACSIO A SON. 104 Bast 14tb St., New Tark.

Pbaaai Itnyresamt dlSd-fllST. ^

after having employed character
costumes. Appearing before a spe-
cial drop and offering a style of
entertainment^ that is not encoun-
tered so frequently as in former
years. Miss Flory added distinct
value to the program.
Ed Lowry has a single act which

has novel form, being shaped after
a contest in the prize ring, and
after preliminaries which are highly
entertaining a flntil knockout ia reg-
istered. (New Acta.)

Flanagan and Stapleton have a
singing, talking and dancing tt^rn
with special drop which passeif'mua-
ter without aetting the world afire.

The Bellis Duo present a ring
turn, straight, which has the usual
routine, nicely done by performers
making attractive appearance.
Ed Lowry. Leoifard Anderson and

Harry Bewley are such laughing
hits that there baa been Iota of
trouble in arranginir the shifting
bills so that the right progression
can be maintained in working the
acts. ': ?•

lies of the Day' show at the Colum-
bia; nothing better was ever done."

Harry Miller, a pensioner of his
brother. Dr. L. M. Miller, of Wichita,
Kan., who has about completed tho
circle of booking agencies, having
started with the Association and In-
terstate and ended with the Inter-
national and Carrell, has a new Job,
but will not announce its nature un-
til Nov. 20. Mr. Miller recently
made a lour of Kaiyas and Iowa
cities In his auto, traveling upward
of 3.000 milea.

Lester, the theatrical costumer, is

sponsor of a new publication called
"Lester's Palette," which appeared
for November, and which ia to be
issued at intenrala hereafter. The
honor position in the first i.ssue goes
to Betty Compson. whose likeness is

inside the cover, being a hand -col-

ored work executed by Lester art-
ists. On the front page the gown
designed by Lester for Gordon and
Ford for the opening of their Euro-
pean engagement in Paris is shown
There are many interesting things
in the Journal. For Inatance. it is

told that Warren Irons was sitting

in the Lester shop when £ atrangeo;
aaked him where ha could see a
"good" burleaqua ahow. Irona re-
plied: "Don't fall to 8«« the 'Fol-

A complimentary matinee will be
given at the Palace Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 25, by the Marmein
Sisters, when these interpretative
dancers will meet folks on the stage
and dlscuaa the art of dancing and
give leaaona to children free.

"Syncopation Week" ia being ob-

. COIPON

iBOOrSTRlPi

WELPGN.WIlLIAMSi^LlCK
FORT SMITH. ARK.

served at the Senate. Lubliner Jk

Trintz West Side picture house,
where a splendid program ia seen
in spite of limited stage room. Art
Kahn's Jazz orchestra has been at
that theatre for three montha paat
and contributes importantly to th«
uuccess of this special program.
Newhoff and Phelpa are the hit of
the show. Lyman and Barton. Joa
Whitehead. Eddie Matthews and
two girl acta provided by Ernie
Young complete the progranw "Syn-
copation Week" waa a big financial
success at the Balaban * Kats
houses in Chicagd recently, broke
records at the Capitol at Davenport,

BARGAIN!!
Big time man and woman act,

open one and half, close in

one; 2 special drops; 14 min-
utes; great routine. Played
only 5 weeks. Must sacrifice

because illness forces retire-

ment. Will sell or lease on
royalty.

ADDRESS:
Box 65, Variety, New York.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53cl Street

Have a little fmit delivered to yonr home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

?•"
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^

[
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y. CITY, NEXT WEEK (NOV, 20)
%:.

Direction ALF. T. WILTON
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Iowa, and did big at the Strand at
Port Wayne, Ind. It was flrat

•pruBS (in tho mid-west at least)

last season at the Allen 1 i Clcve-
laiUL where S. Barrett McCormack
billed It as "ja» week."

After nearly five years' continu-
ous playln«r in one par . Prank
Bacon withdrew from "Lightnir"'
Saturday to take six weeks' vaca-
tion, or late the actor has suffered
from nervousness, rheumatism and
trouble with his teeth. A physician

Freeport Home For Sale

Six Roitm Houm; All Mod-
ern Convenikncma

Choice and Pleamnt LAcatlon In

FREEPORT, Long Island
H«aaonat4e Kisura.

AddrcMt MKALTT. VsHety. New T*rk

was in attendance through his per-
formance iisAturday nlKht. He is

still in Chicago, but will leave
shortly to rest at his Bayslde, Long
Isl'ind. home. John D. O Hara. who
played the same role in Australia
Tor 18 months, is now playing the
part. "Liffhtnln* " closes its en-
gagement here Dec. 9, when It will
have played 601 performances In
Chicago. All the players will then
take a two weeks' vacation and the
play will re^jme In Boston Christ-
mas week.

Charles L. Carrell, vaudeville
booking agent, was called to
Oswego. Kan., ly the serious Illness
ot his father. A long-distance
phone to the office in Chicago Sut-

L«t >• write your vaadevlUe act or

tJceteh te italt your ability. Call < to 10

P. li. or write DON L>B LSAR, 271

Sixth Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T.

urday night last stated that the
father was at t' .• point of death.

Harris Wolfberg, of HunlUigton,
W. Va.. representative of the Hyman
Brothers and Charles A, Midelburg
interests at Huntington, Charleston
and points of lesser importance
down that way, as In Chicago
again Saturday, seeking to be as-
sured of bookings for the Capitol at
Charleston, which plays one act a
week in connection with photoplays.
A new theat-e is to open shortly at
Charleston which Is rumored to
boast of the Keith franchise.

The members of the Chicago
vaudeville colony are making up a
special train party to attend the
opening of the new Keith's at Day-
ton. Nov. 28.

Showing bobbed hair- 1 Showing adjustment | Showing adjustment of

dress — rapidly going I of side waves over 1 top and side waves
out of fashion. .. {bobbed hair. • lover entire head.

Although you have bobbed hear—
The most modish halrdress may be yours at once. Cover your

bobbed locks with side waves and you have the dignity which the

new fashion of long skirts demands.

Only the finest naturally wavy French hair is used In these hair

pieces. Glossy and soft to the touch, they lend an entirely natural

appearance to the halrdre.«s.

Side waves (18-incb)—$7.50.

Top wave, which may be dressed In a vaHsty of styles—1730.

The three pieces—a covering for the whole head—$14.00.

Many professional people use the three pieces Instead of wigs,

finding them more natural In appearance and more comfortable. The
problem of covering prematurely gray hair or hair Injured by dyes Is

solved by the u.'^e of these three pieces.

In ordering send us a strand of hair cut next to the scalp under-
neath the top hair at the side of the head, and we will match it in

the hair pieces you dosir. ; Enclose money order, or you may pay
the postman on arrival, if you prefer.

WILLIAM LEADBETTER
4737 BROADWAY CHICAGO, ILL.

Importer of Human Hair
^ ^ ;^ Manufacturer of All Kinds of Hair Goods TTT^

Lew Fordan has been made Chi-
cago manager of Stark tt Cowan,
music publishers, who have a west-
ern offlco In the Cohan Grand opera
house building.

,. ,• . V' -,

Eddie Trinta, who has been man-
ager of Covent Oarden In Chicago,
a Lybliner & Trlnts enterprise, has
purchased the Elite at Waukegan.
IlL Ho will assume control Dec. 15.

The Covent Oarden. which for-
merly played vaudeville on Satur-
days and Sundays, resumed this pol-
icy last Saturday, booked by the
Internationa! agency, which is

George Webster.

Ingly well. The colored comedian la

playing his fifth week in San Fran-
cisco. Robinson replaced the Jack
George Duo last Friday, when the
latter were compelled to withdraw
from the bill on account of Uiness.
He contributed his services gratis
and took the opening spot, the Jack
George act receiving full salary.
DeVltt. Kelly and Quinn, with

their piano mover skit, won an
abundance of laughs, and the danc-
ing number made a capital applause
finish. The turn deserves something
better than the No. 2 spot, whero
they scored the biggest kind of a
hit. Val and Ernie Stanton, playing
their second week In succession at
the Orpheum. repealed their score
of the first engagement.
Bob White has a wealth of per-

sonality to back up his simple single
specialty. He whistles and does
novel Imitations in a neatly ar-
ranged and compact routine. He
made an unusual opening number.
Fred Galettl and Mabel Kokln and
their trained monkeys did nicely
closing. Misa Kokin Is a graceful
dancer and Galettl's own efforts
work out an Interesting specialty.
Class was the keynote of the Pan-

tages bill The familiar grade of
low comedy was absent, but the
show made It up In Interesting nov-
elty. Tameo Kajlyama featured and
his lobby display created consider-

able Interest. He put In SO fast
minutes with blackboard writing and

t mental feats In mathematics. The
Japanese runs through an amusing

EDNA CHARLES
OF THEf ACT

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S fcAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
PANTAOBS THKATBB BITILDINO

fl^^ A o
^^^^Bf BROAOWA

CRKATOK or
RBNCH
OOTWBAR

ROAOWAV tHOCt MIT
NOT BUeAOWAY PNICEt

flany Weller
m ElflNTN AVE..

mtL II. T.

OP«l BTCBlOSi

MLLE. TWINETTE
AND

NICHOLAS BOILA
Ihii Week (Not. 13>—H&rlea

0. H., Hew York

*'One of the best singing and
dancing novelties in vaudeville to*

day."—BOSTON JOURNAL.
Direction: MARK LEVY

The Orpheum has an all -comedy
\
bin this week, and from the way the

{frameup was received the absence]
,
of numbers making special class ap-
peal and the lack of serious num-l
bcrs was welcome. Dancing was a|
leading element in the specialty dl<
vision. Herbert Williams and Hilda

|

Wolfus got the top billing and made
It good. From the time Williams
stepped on* to the finish, which has
his planted musicians all playing
and singing different tunes, the

I house was in an uproar. The busi-
ness with the phoney leader and the

j

piano bits were wows.
|

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass,
with "April Showers," by Paul
Gerard Smith, proved popular. The
good comedy and exhilarating danc-
ing of the pair got them away to an
unqualified hit. The stair dance did]
especially well. Bill Robln«on. fol-

. lowing a whole comedy show and
spotted next to closing, did exceed-

WE WANT
(. CIRCUS ACTS • ;?

Girl Acts, Big Sensationcd Features, Cast*
ing Acts, Big Aerial and Ground Novelties-^
in fact, anything new or sensational.

Call or write full particulars, salary, etc.

SEND OR BRING PHOTOGRAPHS

FRANK MELVILLE, Inc.
220 West 42d Street NEW YORK

*i

A PICTUHE WITHOUT A FRAME
The Greatest QUARTETTE and HARMONY SONG of recent years

NEW
ADDRESS

Broadway Central Bldjg

• >'

HARRY-VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
1658 Broadway, Corner 51sl Street, New York -

TED S. BARRON, Managing Director

NEW
^DDRESS^

Phone Circle 8775

P. S.—SOME HIT ! ! ! Ask HOPE HAMPTON, HARRY VON TILZER, TED BARRON emd other*
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CHICAGO AMERICAN
Chicago, Nov. 7

By THB 0PTIM18T
"Interwoven In the act with Mr.

Edwards was Tom Smith, who
claims fo be an 'artist, a gentleman
and scholar.' Every bit of these and
more, too, is Tom. He keeps the
audience howling during his own
act and then steps forth Into Mr.
Edwards' act. Tom made a run for
first place on the program. .-»

"Other headliners were Prances
Kennedy, 'the merriest comedienne,'
Who exacted her share of laughter."

-^ ^! HERALD-EaCAMINfiR
Chicago, Nov. 7

By T^OM BAJSHAW '

"Tom Smith's own act on the pro-
gram is a rip roaring bunch of fun
and n«ver fails to 'stop the show.' '*

\

BILLBOARD
Nov. 11

"Tom Smith carried the audience
right with him. He kept in good
demonstrable humor from start to
finish. There is a finesse to what he
does, so one never tires of his an-
tics. Some new surprises every
moment. Several encores."

M^.; V' TOM SMITH ENTERING GUS kOWARDS' DRESSING ROOM AT

-'^'i.

(

\

m

I.

'•^^^..

V .

'. . "l
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PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO—
GUS—Hello, Tom.

>. Tom—Hello, Gua, ^

: Gae-'—What are you doing with that hook and thote orangeM?

Tom—I am studying law and eating orangea,

GuB—Will you please give me one of those oranges—€a%d Tom
spoke as follows: >>>

"I hereby give and convey to you, at* and singular, my estate and interests.

I
rights, title, claim and advantages of and in said orange, together with all
its rind. Juice, pulp, pits, and all rights and advantages therein, with full
power to bite, cut. suck and otherwise eat the same or give the same

. away with or without the rind, skin. Juice, pulp or pits, anything herein-
before or hereinafter or in any oth«r deed or deeds, instrument or instru-
ments of whatever nature or kind whatsoever to the contrary in any wise

; . notwithstanding."

bUS-^^OOD NIGHT. —
Tom—Good night, Mr. Edwards.

T

Bit:

I

I:

routine of patter as he works, and
the turn has certain effective comedy
value.'-.

' ;..Uting's Animal Entertainers
elosed the show satisfactorily, while
Sidney S. Styne. assisted by Arthur
Poteet at the piano, cleaned up next
to closing. Styne is an aggre.^sive
worker on the nut order with excel-
lent delivery for talk and songs. He
is capably a.ssistod by I'oteet. The
Klrksmith Sisters offered instru-
mental and song numbers to good
returns v

' Brlerre and King are not show
toppers, but they are sure fire for
better grade audiences. The mixed
song and dance couple put over their
offering in high-class manner to ex-
cellent returns. Selma Braatz

:f

V

You'UGet
more comfort anU use from the famous

TaylorXX
than might aeem posaibic for

S75,00
TAYLOR'S

678 No. Halsted St.,-Chicago, III.

opened thfe show with her expert
juggling.
The show at the Golden Gate de-

livers a high entertainment Value.
' Stewart Sisters, opening, made a
[
nice impression with their dancing.
Lyons and Wakefleld, male dancing
team, start with a number and then
linger too long with indifferent talk.
It is their stopping that carries them
over, and they tehould confine them-
selves to this fleld of specialty as
much as possible.
Babcock and Dolly. No. 3, broke

the Ice. Babcock's falls and spins
and Dolly's Frenchy mannerism
scored unmistakably and won hearty

I response. Johnny Hyams and Leila
I Mcintyro headline successfully.
1 We.aver Brothers got lauphs on their
entrance and the comedy returns
held up throughout, with a special
empha.sis at the finish^ Mon.sieur
Adolphus, assisted by Grace East-
man, Anna Velde and Eunice Pros-
ser, clo.sed .satisfactorily.

• Josephs.

Marcus Hyman and Joseph Finn,
Orpheum officials were in San
Francisco. Harry Singer who has

WANTED:

FEMALE PARTNER
To Join big time rinir act. Neat appear-

ance; not over 35 yeara old. State ex-

perience. Address:

MISS MAY. Variety. New York

been here for some time attending
to Orpheum business on the Pacific
Coast and who has enjoyed ex-
ceptional success as a discoverer of
available material of the big time
quality Is reported scheduled to re-
main for some time. It has been
rumored ho was to return east.

Harry Thorn, who recently was
head organist at the Liberty. Port-
land. Is now the head organist at the
California, in thl« city. v.

John Charles Thomas is to present
a song recital in San Francisco this

week under the management of
Frank Hraly. The recital will be In

Scottish Rite Auditorium.

play thrcugli the northwest. Charles
Lyle Is manager, Arthur Harris,
business manager and Joe Casey,
second man.

Francis Tate Is appearing at thfe

Strand here In some song numbers.

Welh^roionedMen andActots use

SLlKUM
GREASELESS

HAIR DRESSING
It,Keeps theHairIn place

, At Your l>ruir Store, or Send ft.OO to

T. NOONAM & SONS CO., BOSTON

James Edwards, character man
with the Jack Russel Musical Com-
edy Co. at the Oakland Century,
has severed hi» connection and
gone to Spokane, Wash., to Join a
dramatic stock.* He was replaced
by Jack Romlg.

Mile. Zoha d'Arcy, an operatic
star from France, la In San Fran-
cisco, having arrived last week from
Australia. In an Interview g4ven to

the papers Mile. d'Arcy, who Is 24,

declared that "marriage retards
operatic success and operatic suc-
cess retards marriage." i

.

Despite <a general depression in
che local theatres. Will King and his
musical comedy company at the
Hippodrome arc laughig at the re-
ported "hard times" theatrically.
Last week King presented his own
version of 'Fair and Warmer." All
of the character^ were renamed and
King and Lew Dubar appeared In
their usual amusing personalities of

Phone: ASHLANf> 1255
Niffht Phone: SUNSET 5698

PATRICK H. DONNELLY
, LK'ENSKI) nnd BONDED
DETECTIVE AGENCY

1 Madison Avenae, N. Y.:,^oom 5012
Formerly Detective Serjeant, Firat Orade,
I'olUe Dept.. City of J<ew York; Criminal
tin<l Civil InvcstiKntloiiP.

Ikey (Leachlnaki and Mike Dooley.
King- has a following so loyal that
if he presented the city directory
they would think it as funny as any-
thing on the boards. In addition to
the King 'Show there were two vau-
deville cats. The first of these was
Mike Kmmett and Company In "Kil-
larney .Blarney" nnd Vance and Al-
leen Irt "Flddlin* Around" playlnir
a return date.

THE
BRAINARD

,
QUALITY FOOTWEAR
.MADE TO ORDER
AND IN STOCK

ALBERT BRAININ
1630 Broadway, New York
SPECIAL CHIFFON HOSE, »2«»

"Abie's Irish Rose" here at three
different theatres, is now in its

eighth week in this city at the
Valencia, the fourth house for this
show, and is being held over for an-
other week.

Harry Ross, tenor, a recent ar-
rival from Australia, has doubled
with Ed Thomas In a singing act.

Dr. Hichard Rowe who has a

magical and hypnotism show and
who loft London last year to tour
through Panama and South America
is in San Francisco negotiating for

an engagement. -^

Tom Wilkes production in con-
junction with Sam H. Harris of

"Six Cylinder Love" riosed two
works at the Columbia and has
Kone to I>os An^oloH. From that
city it will Jump to ,Seattl(.' nnd

She looks her b«tt on th« stage 1 In
any setting—in brilliant light or dim—she is always harsalf. Why? Be-
cause her make-up—her preparation
—•is perfect.

Careful artltts rely on Leichner'a Toilet
Preparation* and Theatrical Make-up to
ahield the charm of their complexion and
the beauty of their lines from the glare
and shadow of atage light. B* aore you
cat Leichner'a for your own maka-up.
whatever you ^want — powdera, grease
paints, creams or rouges—say Lclchner'e—It plays your part best I

At your dmggUt or supply houam

L. LEKCIHINEKi.
roiinpuPAMTioNSimiTHvmuenmnolw

Sole Distributors: GEO. BORCFELDT & CO., 16th 8t, and Irving PI., NewYork'

AND

LOEW CIRCUIT *

,

Direction JOE MICHAELS
w.^
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LILLIAN
HEADLINED IN CLEVEREST COMEDY SKETCH OF THE YEAR

^'MOTHER'S RIGHT HERE"
LAUGHING AND ARTISTIC HIT OF BILL

INDIANAPOLTS NEWS:
"Lillian Jturkhart. who topa thia wesk'a

kill at the L.yrlr. haji an up-tu-thc-nilnute
comsdx flketch that contains a wealth
of aatirical humor—a bit of pathoa and
• dramatic punch at the curtain. Mlaa
Burkhart has lost none of the brilliance
and charm that cave her th^ title of the
Liad/ Dainty of the VaudevlTle Stage."

GRACE MAROAHKT WILSON. TOLEDO
BLADE:

"Lillian Burkhart, the actress who
k«ara the distinction of having Introduced
more clever playlets Into vaudeville than
any other Keith or Orpheum star, is ap-
pearing in Toledo this week in a comedy
written by Ituth Comfort Mitchell, story
writer and poet. Mlaa Burkhart plays
the title role with iffncerity and art. a
rare combination, handling a risque
comedy scene with such delicacy and
charm that It puts the little play into
• class by itself. She la a true artist."

COLONEL McCULLOOH. UMAHA BBB:
"Lillian Burkhart's aketch ia unusual

because of Its distinct message and atron#^
heart appeal. While it la no doubt a play
with a punch. It go«a deeper than the
hurface, where punches usually apend
their force. No theatregoer, however mo-
phiaticated, can be iinpervloua to the
lesson this artist drives home by her de-
iiglitful and impressive methods. Despite
her long absence from the stage, she re«
tnins all those quulitioa which made her
HO popular a headliner before she cave
up the life of an actress to become a
mother—and a leader in aocial and club
life in California."

ACE. KANSAS CITY POST:
"Lillian Burkhart at rantagea. la an-

other Htagc celebrity in town this week.
Her play is a breejy, timely little thing.
The point of the little plot is well taken
and splendidly pre»»ente<l. Two a day
rhould have had thla act."

KBBNB ABBOTT in an Editorial Im th«
OMAHA WORLD-HBRALD Saya:

"The maoagera of tk« World The%tr«
aro to be congratulated for bringing t*
Omaha auch an actreaa as Lillian Burk-
hart In such a play aa 'Mother's Right
Here.' She remAlna what ahe alwaya haa
been—a player of honeat ideala and aln*
cere method. Only an actresa of taate
and refinement could exemplify feminine
charm In so trying a role. Overacting at
any point would apoil the portrayal—but
Miss Burkhart has taste; ahe haa an
understanding of girlhood and mother*
hood and ahe ia giving vaudeville a real
play."

ALBXANDBR PANTAGES.
LOS ANGELES BXAMINBR:

"I wish to say that I took greater
pleasure in securing the signature of
LilHan Burkhart on a Pantagea contract
than Jn Iny other attraction I have ever

•eeurod. T oMialdar har •ktCcIi th« clever*
•at on«-a«t play I hay* •rmr aeen."

.PBTROIT FRBB PRB88:
"Lillian Burkhart holds th« honor poal-

ttoa on thla Mreek'a bill. The aketch 1«
fall of laugmible dialoguo and tunojr
•Ituatlona. It la verx wall aotod."

NEWS DEB, TOLEDO:
"The little play la not only a gem but

the hit of the aeaaon In the theatre.
'Mother'a Right Here' presenta the flap,
per problem In comedy form—intense in
its dramatic momenta and crowding Into
oAe thrilling aketch more of humor. in«
terost, pathos and entertainment than
anything we have aeen in yeara."

AdJrew: Pantagea Theatre, Minaeapollv,

Week of Nov. 26

:^'

DENVER
By A. W. STONE

Armistice Day, and an unlieralded
snow storm, Itilled what promised to
be a grood week for the theatres.
Both came Saturday, the one ex-
pected and the other a disagreeable
surprise. Receipts suffered a slump,
especially for the picture house.s.
The Broadway, dark so far as legi-
timate attractions were concerned,
filled in the week with Stewart Ed-
ward White's "The Gray Dawn"
(film), at 25 cents. The experiment
proved a comparative success.
Throughout the week matinees

and flights brought in some in-
stances capacity audiences, others
just filling the house comfortably.
The theatre is located far out of the
theatre and business district, and
draws practically no incidental or
transient patronage. Some sort of
an inducement, either lower prices
or an extraordinarily high-class
picture, is essential.

The house did around $4,000
the week.

The Wilkes Players at the Den-
ham did much to wipe out the odium
the house brought upon itself with
"A Very Good Young Man," played
last week. PreserKing "MoonliglU
and Honeysuckle" this week. Dusi-
nesH picked up, with receipta de-
scribed as better than fair.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TULANE.—"The Circle."
ST. CHARLES.—St. Charles Play,

ers in "Adam and Eva."
LYRIC—Colored attractions.
PALACE.—Vaudeville.
LOEWS CRESCENT. — Vaude-

ville.

STRAND.—"To Have and to
Hold" (film).
LIBERTY.—"The Dictator" (film).

"Bringing Up Father" at Tulane
next week.

-s.

Wonderful buying and
manufacturing facilities
enables us to always
•ell furs to you at a

•aving of at least

for
I
"though the show was no great
shakes as vaudeville goes these dAys.
Several turns were repeating with
material unchanged.
Tuscano Brothers got the bill

away on the right foot. The battle-
axe hurling looked very daring,
keeping the crowd interested at all

times.
Spencer and Williams, following,

were squelched utterly. The pair
still roll out of the old barrel with
the "you're following me" chatter.
Spencer seemed peeved because his
hokum was eschewed, censuring
those in front with off-side remarks.
Perhaps he thought the cracks about
"not being able to shuffle the
horses" and the "long names on the
ladies' stockings" were new. The
gang watching had slept through
those several times before. Spencer
and Williams need an author.

.

Minstrel Monarchs, elderly men
with blackface lore, were, treated
with deference and paid due homage
as befits their years. The veterans
seemed particularly appreciative of
their reception.
Mae and Rose Wilton, those

youthful Eddie Leonards, led the
way in the mattc^ of showmanship.

piro theatre Monday, snatched a
diamond stickpin valued at $100 and
escaped.

For the first time in the history
of the Wieting, that house Is selling
tickets for an attraction five weeks
in advance. The seat sale for the
return Christmas engagement of
"Blossom Time" is now in full

swing.

Harry Orford. of Windsor, Ont.,
circus men, were arrested by the
local police as car thief suspects.
Rec^tly, robbers have looted freight
cars of thousands of dollars worth
of goods. The two men are held
for investigation.

. "Fooling Cupid" was booked for
the Bastable this week, but was can-
celled Saturday. The show may
come later. The Bastable, dark for
about six weeks, reopens Thursday,
playing "Why Wives Go Wrong."

Richard Murray, the newsdealer
whose stand reposes opposite the
Cotton Exchange, has been reading
Variety lately, with ttte result of his rolling up a huge score in the usual
blossoming forth as a songwriter.
Murray's Initial effort is styled
"Down Home in Dear Old Tennes-
see," and has been accepted by a
publisher.

Rain in torrents diminished at-
tendance at the Orpheum's opening
performance. Perhaps it dampened
the ardor of the audiences also, al-

SpcGid DUeoiuitto
the Ftoffusion

Fitf^ Repaired and
^emodeled'^

The Stage
For TheBoudoir

STEIN'S MAKE UP
^
BookletUponRetjfuGstj

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
4^0 BROOME ST>

way and departing ultimately the
ap^ilause hit of the performance.
Two bits stood out in their routine.
Mildred Harris was neglected in

something called "Movie Mad," by
Edwin Burke. Miss liarris betrayed
little knowledge of histrionism and
had only her name for consideration,
but even that had the Chaplin
omitted.
Miller and Mack ran along pleas-

antly in the same act presented last
year. They received a fair show of
approbation and might have done
very much better with a new vehicle.

Edith Clasper did nicely at the
end. Her dance interlude proved
engaging and might have achieved
more with the solos elaborated. Es-
pecially was that true of the butter-
fly dance.

A careless slip of memory on the
part of a local dramatic scribe gave
the local Rialto a laugh during the
past week. Nance O'Neil opened
here in "Field of Ermine." The
scril>e confused the play with "Lady
in Ermine," and Saturday, spoke at
length of the success attained by
"Lady in Eriftine" which had opened
in this city. .

The Park Bath. N. Y., badly
damaged by fire will be rebuilt at
once. The new house will seat 1,100.

Kathleen Moot, 47. once famous
on the stage as Muriel Brandt, the
Hotel Howard hermit, who died at
Crouse-Irvlng hospital as a result

of starvation. Is believed to have
left an estate valued at nearly
$50,000. She was a member of a
wealthy Madison county family and
was educated for the stage at an
exclusive Boston school. Her past,

revealed by examination of he-r es-
tate, included an episode in which
she claimed to have been the secret
wife of Samuel C. Smith, a Canas-
tota furniture manufacturer, who
committed suicide Dec. 11. 1908.

Confirmation of reports concerning
the extent of Mrs. Smith's property
was given by Edgar N. Wilson, at-
torney, who had known her parents
for many years and the woman
since she was a baby.

'voim^

i^AN*!

EDDIE MACK TALKS:
J

No. 108

Frank Van Hoven it back at the Palace, New York,

this week. At he always playt in the best of thtatrtt,

he hat the best of everything in his act from ice to

tuitt. Mr. Van Hoven would not think of going to

anyone but Eddie Mack, the best of clothiers, for hit

stage and ttreet attire. ^

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
•

t MACK BUILDING
Just a stop En.it of Proadway on 4C(h Slroet

OTIIKR HTORR: 1082 BROADtV.W. \U\. 47tli Si 4Hth 8t«.

Leo V. Smith is acting aa dram-
atic editor of "The Journal" until
the return to this city of Franklin
H. Chase, now closing a world

-

tour for that paper. Mr. Cnase will
assume the dramatic d)^ities in addi-
tion to those of associate editor and
columnist.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

B. P. KEITH'S—Vaudeville. '

BASTABLE—Reopens Thursday
after several weeks with "Why
Wives Go Wrong."
TEMPLE—Vaitdeville.
STRAND—"The Man Who Saw

Tomorrow."
EMPIRE—"On the High Seaa."
ROBBINS-ECKEL—"The Young

Rajah."
SAVOY—"Slim Shoulders" and

"Fashion Revue."
CRESCF^NT—"The Fast Mail."
REGENT—"Rich Men's Wives." •

Only a year separated the deaths
of William Dunn and his twin
brother, Morris Dunn, the former
dying a year to a day later. Morris
Dunn, doorman at the Strand, died

I
Nov. 5, 1921. William Durm, door-
man, at the Crescent theatre, died
Nov. 5 last, but the passing of the
latter did not become generally
known until late last week. The two
brothers during their life time were
inseparable, and the death of Morris
left his surviving twin heartbroken.

WIETING—Opening Tuesday, for
remainder of week, "Melodyland,"
sponsored by local lodge of Elks as
Christmas basket fund benefit. I'ro-

duced with cast of several hundred
local entertainers. Next week, first

half, Walter Scanlan in "Maytime in
Erin": last half, Julian Eltinge in

"The Elusive Lady."

George Smith, alias George
Hodges, . of Bast Syracuse, and

"It Is the Law" has its premiere
at the Lyceum. Elmira, this week.
Alma Tell heads the cast.

The New Strand, Carthage, openedf
Friday under the management of
the Schine Theatrical P^ntorprises.
Inc., of.Gloversville. Thomas J. Joy
will be local manager for the Schine
interests.

Demands for the closing of the-
atres and other amusement places
on Simdaya were placed before the
congregations of 21 .Syracuse Prot-
estant churches Sunday by the
Lord's Day Alliance speakers. ,

A thug attackoil Jacob Grady, of
this city, on a stairway in the Eni-

Beautlfy Vour Fae*
VM «•! iMk flMt t* Mtfet
fMt Ma«v •! tM "Pr^n-
ti«n" (lavt •ktilnad antf re-
talBM bettar «irt* by Mvliit
ma earraet thair featural in-
farfactioat aatf r«mav« blaai-
nbaa. Ca«8«ltati«a fr«a fm*
raaiaaaMa

F. E. 8MITH. M O
347 Fifth Avenua

N. V. City Opp. U'aldAn

5iioifr.

ThMtriatI t»€ MrMt
Waw 8ll9»an.

BiUbnahed 1 903

Cmbraaa tka
Hlihaat QMalltlai,

AMurliit
L«*tl«t

SatitfaatiM

Na%B«lc1aii
Culootal Tongtw
Pump. In Bmnaa
and White KM.
Uray Suede.
niark SaUn aikt all Patant Colukln . .

.

SUaa I ta t. A ta EC. taari (w C«talH V.

290 Fifth Ave.
511 Sixth Ave.

Both bet 30th

and 31st Sts.

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

hi. Sc IVl. PROFESSIONAiL TRUNKS
PRICES REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NEW YORK

ffAMUEL NATHANS
531 7TH AVE.

BOSTON
b0yl8t0n luggage shop

Chicago
barnes trunk co.
75 west randolph

KANSAS CITY
*BOOK TRUNK CO.

901 MAIN ST.

DENVER
OEATMLOrr & SON

72S I5TH ST.

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.

74 ELLIS ST.
LOS ANGELES

D. SILVERSTEIN
7TH AND HILL ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SHOP

405 SUPERIOR ST.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
010 WnHtilnKtnn Htrrrt HT. I.Ol'I8. MO.

Just Returned from Australia After Two Successful Years and Immediately Booketf to Open
in His New Act, Entitled "WASN'T THAT NICE," at the

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, THIS WEEK (NOV. 12)
: WASNT.THAT NICE
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8k«lly fl«lt R«T
Kay l*P«wl CO

Wer*«' Ana*"®* '

KKDFISI^' 0. !>•

hrri«

e,rtr»m * Andes
wmford & Stanley

Horan 8l«ter»

jOCKrORD. iix.

> ralftc*

i^WlU Jiorria

Ilarry & Layton

Pllly Oerber Rev
Trbrce to flU)

L" 2d half

7ilob«rt Vy^r Co

i Chadwlck & T
^^ C LGwla Jr Co
^fThree to fill) ,

* §0. BBND, IND.

New Palaee

^Seven Urown Qlrla

''iTbree to nil)
«* 2d half

McDonald Trio

sCsur of Ub
Jlaxfleld & Golson

4TW0 to All)

BPR'OK'LD. MO.
Klrrtrle

LaHoen & Du P
Jarvls A Harrison

2d half
Humberto Bros
Ulller & Ralney

;k BPR'CJfi.n. nx.
Majestic

ifHowatt & Mullen
vl^ler & Crolius

«.Tlnta & Tones
T^lPhUfield A Ireland
,?iCrystal Bennett Co
it^One to All)
$^ 2d half
T-lArlmer & Hudson
vl,eo Haley
r^lfilton A Lchmnn
fpencer & Williams
WlUe Bros
\4One to fill)

^^ 8T. aOE, MO.
Klectric

, ' The Fostos
\ Marsh & WlllUms
i'^'Coden * liUkcn
ir~atone's Boys
'^

2d half
©ranvllle A Fields
Dave Manley

PAHTAQES CIBCTJIT

%'

er. LOUiB
Colambl*

A*oast & Paulette
Clifford & Leslie
Kew Sully
VlMta MasloYa Co

2d half
Kiles Marsh Co
Bowan A Baldwin
I^rry Comer
Mlla Daisy & 8

Grand
?elblnl & «rovlnl
Jaeon & Ilarrlgan
Carl Emmy Dogs
Louis London
Pltsgcrald & C
••Let's Go"
Carl Roslnl Co
G«tne & Qignon
Orindell & Eiitbcr

Rlalto
Casting Campbells
Leo Haley
Farnell A Florence
£>lngc<-'s Midgets
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mowatt A Mullen
' Htrtfnded"
WIlBon Sisters
Rlneer's Midgets
(Two to fill)

TERRR HTE. IND
nippodrome

•Stranded "

Elaine A Marshall
Four "of Us
McDonald Trio
(Two to All)

2d half
Aerial Rooncys
Stanley Doylo & R
Mab«l Hari>er Co
Songs A Scenes
WhltAcld A Ireland
Crystal Bennett Co
TOPEKA, KAN.

Novelty
Nalo A Rizzo
Inex Hanley
McConnell & Wfnt
V Belles & Beaux
Hardy Bros

2d half
The FoBtos
Al & Mabel Joy
S Prockman Co
Leighton A ImiBrII
Pope's Jazs Kings

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

Bobby Lehman
Ward A Doolcy
Pierce A Goff
Norton Melnotte
Jack Ooldle
Seven Algerians

8T. PAUL
Pantagea

The Uladiators
Wilson & Addle
El Cota
MacFarland Sin
Walter Brower
Choy Ling Foo

WINMPE«
Pantages

Nelson'n Catland
Bill Rodcr
Jan Rubini
Woslern *: Ellno
Bits A Plrc<^s

BECilNA, CAN.
Pantages
(20-23)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 2J-25)

Penman A Lillian
ExpoHition Four
H & J Chase
Rowland A Mechun
Cheyenne Days

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Arnold A Florence
Ryan A Ryan
Jewell A Rita
Haverman's Lion
••Miss Nobody"
Harry Tlghc

SPOKANE
Pantages

Leach Wallin Trio
Kaufman A Lillian
rhornyulf
Morgan & Gray
C Cunningham
Byron Bros

SEATTLE
Pantnges

Alex B A Evelyn
Maude Earle
Ridiculous Rlcco
Brltt Wood
Blake's Mules
Fashion Plate Rev

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Pantages

Weldonas

Buddy Walker
Chlsholm A Rreen
Bronson A Renee
Great Blackstone

TACOMA
Piuitavea

Lillian's Dogs
Tollman Rovue
Great Maurice
Bensce A Baird
Little rippifax
Charbot A TortonI

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantages
Throe AvoUos
Hanson & B'lon Sis
Throe LeGrohs
]>e Michtllo Urea
Four Ortons
Farn 1 & Hatch

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Daly Mac A Daly
Tuck A Claire
Kennedy A Rooney
RlRgolctto Bros
Joe Bernard Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

J A E Mitchell
Mills A Miller
easier A Beasley 2
Rising Generation
Sossnian A Sloan
Prosper A Merritt

OAKIIAND. CAL.
Pantages

Selma Braats
Brlere A King
Klutlng's Animals
Sidney S Styne
Kajiyama
KIrksmlth Sis

LOS ANOELE8
Pantaces

Burt Shepherd
Fargo A Richards
Billy Kelly Revuo
Yokes A Don
Five Lameys

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantages

Psrdo & Archer
Abbot A White
Welderson Sis
Five Prestons
Alexander

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

"PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
t)lrection MESSRS. SHUBERT Winter Garden, Naw York, Indefinite

CHARLES CRY BABY"

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

PANTOMIMIC FISHING NOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI

MIKE- —ANDY

A
STORY

IS TOLD

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT*

YOU WILL
LAUGH

AT WHAT
GOES ON

^^

NEW YORK THEATRES

L'O BEACH, CAL.
Pantages

Florette Jeoffrie
•Fate"
Hives A Arnold
Kitamura Japs
Lillian Ruby

SALT LAKE
^ Pantacra

(22-2&)
Carson A Kano
Guetx A Duffy
Larry Harklns
Hoblnson 'A Pierce
Maybello Phillips

OODEN. L'TAH
Pantairea

Ross ^yse Co
"Stepping Somo"
George Lashay
Jun A Valjcan
Ross A Rdwarda
Billy Swede Hall

]>ENVKR
Pantages

Four Rones
Dorothy I^ewls
Davis A McCoy
"In Chinatown"
Marlette Manikins

COLORADO 8P'08
Pantages
(20-za)

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
WEST 45th 8T. Evs». 8:15. M«t«. Wttf. ssd Sst.

BAM H. HARRIS PiMentt IRVING BERLINS

lUSIC BOX REVUE'
stared by HABSAUD SHORT.
WITH A liREAT CAST I

BELASCO

8AM II. HARRIS Presents

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Founded on W. Somerr.et Maugham's
Story. ••Mi33 Thompson.

nr>niiDIir* 42d St.. W. of Bway.
REPUBLIC EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday. t:80

^^' ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

^ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
. With an All-star Ca»t

^ A tCrxr B>M A ««»" St. BVB. 8:30.

GAIETY Mats. W«d. A sst.. 2 30.

3 CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
"SEASON'S BEST PLAY."—Tribune

We.it 44th St. Kva 8:30.
Mat.s. Thurs. A Sat. 2:30.

OAVID BELASCO Prsust*

LENOREULRIC

A New Cbanrtei Rtud> b> aNDRI PICARU

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 23 25)

Wilfred Du Bols
Marlon Clair*
"Night Boat"
Page Hack A M
Fein A Tennyson
Harry Hines

OM.4HA, NEB.
Pantacea

Conn A Hart
>I'hil La ToBca
Ted Schwab
"Telephone T'ngle"
Robyn Adair

KANSAS CITY

PanCaces
Page A Green
Fulton A Burt
Al Jennings
Walter Weems
Gallarlnl Sis
Delmore A Lea

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Gordon Wilde
"Indoor Sports"
Bub Willis
Artists In Mlnl'ture
Isomer Girls
Jack Dempsey
LJarly A loilght

BLANCHE SHERWOOD

NAIO and RIZZO
'St';'

AND

BROTHER
In AVIATING ANTICS

Dlr^ctton; MARTY FORKIN8

JACK and JESSIE

GIBSON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction JACK GARDNER

Presents

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DORt.^inv

DODD
in \rtudevi!If

DTTEESTATE CIRCUIT

LYCEUM West IMh 8t Rt*. at 8:30.

Msta. Tburi. tod Hat.. iM.

DAyiD BELASCO Present*

FRANCES
in "SHORE LEAVE"

i

VANDERBILTiJ'.,l?';,?;. SXt'S
STEWART and FKSNCH Present

The

TORCH BEARERS
••SCTIBAMINGLT FUNNT."—Post

LI TP TT I C W. «th 81. Evs. 8:30.

I I I Li IL Mats. Wed. A Sat 2:30.

JOHN OOI^DBN Presents

MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NEW COMBDY BY FRANK CRAVEN

EARL CARR9LLI.'"J!?Sv.T."'8.^"j:
Bves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Bat.. 2:30.

SCHWAB A KUSSKLL Bring Y<'u

TAe GINGHAM GIRL
with EDDIE Bl'ZZKLL

HELEM FORD BERTIE BEAUMONT
tOUISE ALLEM RUSSELL MACK
ALAN EDWARDS AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

And the BEST CHORITS on UROADWAY

Knickerbocker d way a ssm aV.

"A RmI BlosbioMl Asisiif Shswt."—Tribune.
A. L. ERI.ANUER'H FUODUCTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

Nrw Amstordam Theatra—W. 42d Street
Evos. 8:16. POPULAR MATINEE
WEDNESDAY. Reg. Matlnes SAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

DALLyVR, TEX.
Alajestlo

The RkatellM
Flanders A Butler
Sheila Terry ,.

Harry Jolson
llnrry Breen
Industrial Band

FT. SMITH. ARK.
Majestlo

Alexandria
Fritil Scheff
Drapler A llendrie

FT. WORTH. TKX.
Majestic

Dallas Walker
Reed A Tucker
Harry Langdon Co
Marian Weeks
Eigbt Blue D<>vl]s

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majcatio

Mankin
Efflo Burton Co
Grace Huff Co
Diamond A Br'nn'n
Jack Bonny
Mabel Ford Pevui

LITTUB ROCK
Majestle

Alexandria
"Young America"
Frltzl Scheff

Maker A Bedford
(One to All)

2d half
The Rickhards
Phllson A Duncan
Oreat Howard
Four Musketeers
(One to nil)

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majestle

(Tulsa split)
Ist halt

Ormsbee A Remlg
Oliver A Olp
Worth A Wllllnu
Done.?an A Steger
(Ono to nil)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestie

Browne Sisters
Herbert Brooks
Edith Tallaf* rro CoFAT Sablnl
Roloff A Elton

TULSA, OKLA.
MaJeaUe

(Okla. City split)

1st half

Margaret A Morcll
Caites Bros
Frank Wilcox
Carlisle A Lanial
Bernavlcl Bros

WICHITA, KAN.
Orplieam <

L A B Dreyer
Roscoe Alls
Hal Young Four
iTwo to fill)

2d half
Al Stryker
McConnell A West
Roscoe Alls
Melville A Rule
Ramsdslls * Deyo

NEWS OF DAILIES

John Keefe
"SPITE CORNER'*

LITTLE THEATRE. N«W YORK CITY

FRANK BACON and
NINA FONTAINE

World*8 Grcftteit Dancing Skatcri

on tour with Bamsy Gerard's Town Talk.

Miss Fontaines beautiful oriental danee

is one of the featured hita of the reima.

—All Paperst

"The Hairy Ape" is programmed
as the first American play to be
presentrd in the Odeon, the na-
tional theatre at Paris. .

Frank McKee died at his home In

New York Monday night after an
illness of three weeks. Mr. McKee
was a partner of the late Charles
Hoyt, playwright, and acted as pub-
licity man for circuses and the-
atrical companies at one time. He
also was owner of the Savoy and
£'ark theatres for a while. His age
was 62. - «r .

Mrs. I-ouisc Pease, wife of Harry
Pease, Bongwrlter, was granted $15
weekly alimony and $100 counsel
fees by Justice Morschauscr in

White Plains, N. Y.

CARLTON EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS
BOOKED 80LII>— ORPHKUM ClU,

Direction: BURT CORTELYOU

The "Old Mill," at the Clason
Point Amusement Park, Bronx,
burned to the ground Monday.

A benefit concert ^performance for
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, given at
C;irnegle Hall Monday night drew
80 people with only two of the 12
acts on the program actually mak-

TIMES SQUARE ^,'%T
MATS. THUnS. A SAT. 1:30,

"THE FOOU*
CHANNING POLLOCK'S

Nev* Play Produced by the Setwyhs

MOROSCO
THKATRB
WoHt 46th St. Ev». 8.30
MatH. Wed. A i^at. 2:30

"AN ABSOLUTELY HAKK BKT.'—Aluii lUle.

i

HENRY MILLER'S T"wAm'5"
l>:vs.'8:20. Mats. Thum. ft Snt .

2:20.

INA CLAIRE
AND CO., Tnclu.llnK RRITK McRAK !n

AUTIMJK IlICHMAN S New Comely,

The Awful Truth

WAOENHALS
AND
KKMrER
Present

I

WHY
MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS, DIRECTION OF LEE AND i. J. SHUBERT

VHNiRGARDEN
LAST TIIREK WI

1',; ,. , I ».N<«

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD

B'wsy A 50th 8t.

Krs. 8:10. &Ut.i.

:

Turt.,Thur.. .S«t.

LAST TIIREK WEEKH

-GREATEST MUSICAL HIT OF AGES-

"BLOSSOM 111"
Second Triumphant Year

CENTURY THEA.
Evea 8:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat., 1:30

62d Street Miil
Cent. Park West

AVERT HOPtVOOD'S GREAT COMEDY

MATVWtO. »iAr 5 20

>«0«J: C# Then., W. of Bw«y. E»s. II:S0.

42rt/l of. Atals. Wed. and Sat. at 2::30,

SUPER MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

-^HAS THETOWN TALKING-
VTA'^Trk-KTAT Then.. 41st. W. of n'way

ANARY
I — M.Ttinees Wcdncsiday and Saturday —

^FIMTP Al THEA.. 47th A B'way.
l^*-«*" * XKrXL^ xwlre Pally. 2:15 iind 8:15

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
Week Heginnintf MONDAY MAT.. Nov. 20

IVfrVv WATSON SISTERS
'i!.';:c''R2vt "STOLEN SWEETS"
AM> AM, RTAR VAUDEVILLE DILL

ing an appearance. Max Rubin, a
16-year-old Columbia University
student, staKed the benefit, making
an announcement that money would
be returned at the box-olflce. A
total of about 67 applied.

Deputy Commissioner Dr. John H.
HarrlBB, in charge of the traffic

division in New Yorlc, plans a push
button system for summonlnR taxi-

cabs on Fifth Avenue with a
"Legion of Honor" enrollment of

drivers being the only ones sub-
ject to call. The "Legion ' will con-
sist only of those taxi drivers who
have good traffic records. The idea
is to eliminate the roving taxi on
the avenue. There ai*e 20,000 taxis

In the city.

The Washington "Herald" has
been purchased by William Ran-
dolph Hearst. Thia will give the
publisher two papers In the nation's
capitol. The other is the "Times."

Over 1,000 machines carrying
spectators to the Iowa-Minnesota
football game last Saturday were
still mired in the mud Monday
morning. Heavy rains ruined the
highways and proved a "set-up" for

the farmers, who charged from %2

to $10 to haul the cars out.

BETTER TIMES
AT THE

HIPPODROME
ir\NAf;K.MKNT -(Ml.\ltl.K8 PlI.MNOnAM

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE MirPOOROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

OUIIDCDT THEATRE. 44th Strfft.

OliUuiIril — WMt of liruadwsjr

—

KvcH. 8:30. Mats. Wc<l. A Sat.. 1:30.

Greenwich Village Follies

Fourth Annual rroductlon

AMDAbSAUOn nway! Evpnlngs8;2&
MATINEES WED and SAT.. 2:30

Tlie iDtematlonal Maslral Huccess

THE LADY IN ERMINE
WITH

WII,DA BENNETT A WALTER HOOI^
nnd a Pre-eminent Cast

F. RAY COMSTOCK snd MORRIS CEST Pre*«nt
TENTH RaljAff• THIIll*
MONTH Oaiieil 8 KDITION

Chauve Souris
BAT THEATRE From MOSCOW—Direct From
LONDON-PARIS. NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF Jt"f c p*w
Eves. S:30. Mats. Toes, and Hat., S:SO.

P*AC|KTf^ 39th A nmadwar EfM. tji.
^^f^^J^i^y^ Malinfcs Wetl. and Rat.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
r-WITU—

Eddie Bowling and a Great Cast

Abraham Stern, referee, has rec-

ommended a divorce decree be
granted to Mrs. Elslo Frazee, wife

(Continued on page 2'J)

.

.-"'

1?I XIlMr*!? THEATRE,
W\Ls I Il^VXHi WEKT 4M STRKKT.

Evs. 11:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2 -.JO.

A. II. WOOIIM Presents

FLORENCE REED .
"EAST OF SUEZ"
Hv W. HOMEHSKT MAIKHIAM

PI 1^1 I TIlKATIlK. W. 45th St. Btii. «;30

tiijyJU Mats. U'pil.. Thurs. A Hat

GRACE GEORGE in

ROBERT WARWICK --,,_,„
NORMANTREVOR LOVE
By PAUL SERALDY, Author of ' TUS NKHT"

**'iO

DAILY
2:20*S:20

.. KHTIKHNI
WAS IN FLOWER

Hnt., Kan , ami Holidays. t.tH. »;!« * 8:3(1

SMARK »^tranU
nroa«Iway * 47th Rt.

"A NA'rKJNAI., IN.STrrUTION"
ntrertlon 4iMt^vh FIihUmU-

i:r MARY PICKFORD
in "Tess o' Storm Country"

—FOKINK nAM.FT—
HTR-\M> KVMrilONY OIM.'HRSTKA

<"A11L. KDOUAnt'B Conductor
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HAVE YOU

ASKED ABOirr

f VARIETY'S

^

PUBLICITY

PUN?

:

f:

Ifs special, especially got-

ten up and worth looking

into.

THE; v>

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS:
We wish to announce we have

severed all our connections with the

Broadway Music Corp.

al:beiliw
willie horowitz

THE LANDSEER APTS. "^

V
Circle 1730, Apt. 37

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Thurston at the Majestic last
week duplicated his record busi-
ness of the previous season, two
capacity performances Election day
helping; to boost tie average. The
magician's performance this year is

the most elaborate yet attempted,
26 people being carried with the
SHOW. Harry Lauder played Mon-
day and Tuesday at the Teck to
excellent business. Balance of week
given over to "Junior League Fol-
lies." local society event with large
following.

Samuel Wallach will present a
new melodrama. "It is the Law." by
Elmer L. Rice, at the Majestic next
week. The r lay is from a story by
Hayden Talbot an(f is in three acts
and seven scenes. The cast Includes
Alma Tell, Ralph Kellard, Arthur
Hohl. Alexander Onslow. A. H. Van
Buren. Rose Burdick. Hans Roberts,
Chas. Bates. 1 .nk Westerton, Va-
leria Valerie and Joa. De Steflni.

SPECIAL

fIJBUCin

--*'

"The Demi-Virgin." at the Teck
this week, has received more ad-
vance publicity by way of news-
paper comment than any show seen
here in seasons. The show opened
strong Monday.

week. Business flrst week broke all

house records. Prices. 76 and $1 top
for evenings; 50-cent matinees. Per-
formances continuous, starting at 10
a. m. Due to remfiin at least two
weeks more.
.ORPHEUM.—"Robin Hood." with
Fairbanks. Two performances daily
at $1.50 top. Big business flrst week,
but not capacity.- Due to remain
Ave weeks. No question of Ks being
the greatest picture Fairbanks ever
made. Undecided what will foUOw
"Robin Hood."
CAPITOL—"Brawn of the North."

First National Story. writteA by
Jane Murfln of Detroit, this local
angle giving it added prestige.
BROADWAY STRAND— "Sin

Flood." Picture produced by Gold-
wyn received unusual notices from
the local reviewers.
MADISON—"Brothers Under the

Skin."
FOX-WASHINOTON — "Remem-

brance," followed by "Sherlock
Holmes." . .

flrst week will probably top the
record of "The Bat." at the same!
scale. 12.50 top. grossing around

'

$24,000. The Gayety, Columbia bur-
lesque, with the Frank Finney Re-
vue, also held up close to the aver-
age of the house. For a two-holi-
day week. Election and Armistice
day, the week was a disappointment
at the other houses.

Jacob Jacubovitch and Co. (Yid-
dish) played the Majestic Sunday
evening to the largest Sunday audi-
ence yet drawn this season. "Where
Is Your Friend?" was the attrac-
tion. The gross went close to $1,500
at $1.50 top. The company will re-
peat Sunday. Nov. 19, when "Shula-
m^lh" will be given.

Plan ensures continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, through pictorial or

display advertising, for six

months or a year.

DETROIT

"^

.

Its cost 15 gauged to fit anyf-

one, and it is not expensive

publicity, hut iCs good public-

itjf—of the kmd \fou will like.

By JACOB SMITH
NEW DETROIT—"Good Morning.

Dearie." Good business. Next. Irene
Bordoni.
GARRICK—"The Circle." This

Drew-Carter attractloh played here
last season en route to coast. "Spice
of 1922" next.
SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — Bon-

stelle Players in "When Knighthood
Was in Flower."
MAJESTIC— Woodward Players

in "Road to Yesterday."
GAYETY—"Broadway Brevities."
ADAMS—"When Knighthood Was

in Flower" (photoplay), second

Sam Levey, of the New Detroit,
and Louis Smllanski plan to erect
a building at High and Woodward
avenues, which Is to house three
theatres. They claim the flnancial
arrangements have already been
completed and that one of the the-
atres will be used for the Klaw &
Erlanger attractions now playing
the New Detroit. The other hou8e>4'
will be leased.

Mclntyre and Heath follow "Light

-

nin' " at the Shubert. with Ed
Wynn. Al Jolson. Doris Keen and
Mrs. Leslie Carter after.

The Al and Lole Bridg^ musical
stock, playing indeflnitely at the
Gaj-den. will stay for the winter at
least. Business continues big and
the five Sunday shuws are capacity,
meaning the "nut" for the week. A
different tab is given each week,
which, together with a picture and
a number of specialties and musicl
numbers, seem to satisfy the fol-
lowers.

The Grand, playing Independent
attractions when it can get them,
was dark this week and has noth-
ing announced.

David Nederlander, of the Shu-
bert-Detroit. was in New York this
week conferring with the Shuberts
regarding a new 3.000 -seat house to
be erected in the downtown dis-
trict.

Frank Panko, for many years
stage manager of the Temple, Is now
occupying a similar position at the
Shubert-Detroit ^

3

Make Variety your press

agent —it*s the best—it's

the cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world. ^

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 45th St., New York City

Two Doors Kaat of Droadway
10% Ditoount ta N. V. A.'i fr«M aa N. V. A.

AI,.SO TO PROFESSIONALa

Harry Scott, former First National
manager in Detroit and for the past
few months Paths manager, re-
signed to take the management of
the New York exchange of Educa-
tional.

LOS ANGELES
By EDW. KRIEQ

The Alhambra. operated by West
Coast theatres, has reduced its
prices. The top is now 30 cents.

Oliver Morosco and family are oc-
cupying apartments at the Ambas-
sador. Morosco is in the east.

The Majestic has changed its bill
after 14 weeks of "The Rear Car."
"The Champion." by A. E. Thomas
and A. E. Louden, went on last

The Lioew theatre in Long Beach
has been aold by Ackerman & Har-
ris to Johnson & Jay. Johnson has
been operating the Palace in the
beach city.

The film men. including exchange
managers and exhibitors, have or-
ganized the Michigan Screen Club.
J. O. Brooks, president; W. B. Wil-
kinson, secretary, and W. B. Hurl-
but, treasurer. Club rooms have
been secured and already ths mem-
bership is 100. ,

KANSAS CITY ^

By WILL R. HUGHES
SHUBERT—•T.fghtnln',- 2d week.
EMPRESS—"The Broken Wing,"

drama stock.
GARDEN — "Just Us Twins,**

Bridge musical stock.
GAYETY—"Step on It,"

" "^
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville v *

MAINSTREET—VaudevIllSL
'

PANTAGES—VaudevUlsw >v
GLOBE—Vaudeville, ^

Photoplays—"East Is West," New-
man; "Rags to Riches," Liberty;
Tailor Made Man," Royal; "The |5
Baby," "The Three Must Get
Theirs." PanUges; "Another Man's
Shoes," Globe.

"Just Ordinary" covers the busi-
ness at the theatres here last week,
excepting the Shubert, which with
"Llghtnin' " had capacity at all per-
formances. Announcement the piece
Would be held for the second week
was made Wednesday. While no
figures have been given out the

Information will be

given by mail or in per-

son at any Variety

office-

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City^ Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all stsndsrd makes always on hand.

SAMUE NATHANS
BOIM AGKNT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THS KA8T

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fits Roy 0620 Between 88th and 89th Streets

The following professionals ap-
peared in "Charley's Aunt" at Phil-
harmonic auditorium for the benefit
of the Elks: Williiun H. Crane.
Larry Semon. Ruth Roland, Catha-
rine Van Buren. Herbert Hayes,
Chester Conklin. D, R O. Hatswell.
Ora Carew, Fred Huntly and Her-
bert Hayes. Brandon Hurst directed
the production.

Bull Montana and Spike Robinson,
two film characters, put on a special
boxing exhibition at the opening of
Robert Urban's new suB-divIsion—

a

900-acre tract—Just inside the city
limits. Marion Aye and Shannon
Day also appeared.

The Main street houses, compris-
ing mostly the cheap, claptrap
honky-tonks, are reaping a rich
harvest these days. The town is
full of sailors from the harbor, and
these amusements draw a big per-
centage of the visitors' business.

The Gorham Follies moves from
the Ambassador to the Palace In
San Francisco this week. Evan
Burrows Fontaine is to play a brief
engagement at the local hostelry.

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
McLean Kerrigan, mother of J.
Warren Kerrigan and Wallace W.
Kerrigan, manager of the Mary
Pickford Company, were held at the
Kerrigan residence. The pallbear-
ers were W. F. Wood, L. G. Somers,
William Worthington. Judge Ray L.
Chesbro, Rupert Julian and Bert
Scott

Grace Mary Glionna. picture ac-
tress, residing at 1337 Orange drive
Hollywood, has petitioned the Supe-
rior Court to be permitted to change
her name to Grace Mary Darmond.

U
SMARTEST FRENCH SHOES
For On fiiKl fyrr 8tas«.

~

•^

46th S

West

At

No. 154

Opp. Lyceum Thoairc. Uet. Broadway
and 6th Ave.

flp^sora or Short Vamp Rho«a

Material Lifter s

LEAGUE

ANGUCA

Good material eoeCa

money, bralas siid t

effort, end

—

i^lirrrad:
Many porformrrs
havins none of ;-

these, want to tell

the new ones
ahead of the ether
fellow

—

I

Be 3t a^lesoltieti:

Tliat THE MATKRIAI.
I^IFTICRS' LBAGVK
of AMKRICA bo
formed for the
followlns pBrpo^e^^^

4 A. To flaht the
"^

proteetod mntesial
departments noNT

..' fanctlonlac la

;;
' , TaadeTlllo. ,

. ,r. /"

;

'^ B. To fnralah
•tenogmphie ssnUie

to Us membom and
Insure them yettlnv
t||elr material Torbatlas.

n, C. To notify members
in advance of the

towns whcro the
orifftnaters of thoir

material have played
and if possible cIt* .

them Hubstltate
material belonsiaur to
aeta not yet luiTla|r

played said towm.

D. FaiUnc In thU.
to proTido membora

with rood replies, te
nso when thoy mrm
aeensed of havlas
stolen material,
sach as "There's
nothhiff BOW nndsr
the SOB." *'01d Jee Dokss
dM that years aso." ele.

IF YOU KNOW ANV PERSON WNO
SHOULD »C A MCMBCR OF TMIS
LEAGUE. SPEAK TO HIM ABOUT IT.

IP HE GETS MAD HE AUTOMATIC-
ALLY BECOMES A CHARTER MEM-
BER. IF HE SIVES SOME NEW
EXCUSE WE'VE NEVER HEARD—
WE'LL MAKE HIM PRESIDENT.

n

i/

I

*

p. R—If the MATERIAL MFTER9'
I^KAf't'K erer hare an annual meet-
ing with all the members present,

we coald K«t a IIOMR and play the

rreatest BENEFIT ever known to

vandevllle.

ROCKWELL

nnrrox
•'Always; Not Occasionally"
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By
JACK YELLEN

and MILTON ACER

AND SAY, FOLKS ! DOES HE SING T

'THATS WHAT HE DOESNT DO NOTHIN* ELSE

„ „ THAT GIVES US TWO HITS, THE OTHER BEING
- J.- M. 1

.
"

.
.-/

. ' .'. ...

"LOVIN'SAIV1"
(THE SHEIK OF ALABAM')

NOT BAD FOR A NEW FIRM, IS IT?

./-
« -

-

'

'*
'.

AGER. YELLEN
BILLY CHANDLER
Professional Manager

.

BORNSTEIN, Inc.
1591 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
EDDIE LEWIS

in Chicago
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DONALD EFFIE

and
"THE FLIP AND THE FLAPPERT

With LOU HANDMAN and "^LXSET
'.;''t

''
'f'

Changed from Third to Third After Intermission
Direction LEO riTZGERALD

This Wed( (Nov. 13), B. F. Keith's Palace, New YorE

(Nov. 20- Nov. 27)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
"American Girl" 20 Gayety Roch-

ter 27-29 Colonial Utica.

••Beauty Revue" 20 Gayety Minne-
apolis 27 Gayety Milwaukee.

•'BI» Jamboree" 20 Gayety Mil-
waukee 27 Columbia Chicago.

"Big Wonder Show" 20 Empire
Providence 27 Gayety Boston.

"Bon Tons" 20 Caaino Philadelphia
27 Palace Baltimore.

"Broadway Brevities" 20 Empire
Toronto 27 Gayety Buffalo.

"Broadway Flapperfi" 20-22 Co^
lonial Utlca 27 Gayety Montreal.

"Bubble Bubble" 20 Gayety Pitta-

biH-gh 27 Colonial Cleveland.

"Chuckles of 1922" 20 Casino Bos-
ton 27 Grand Worcester.

Finney Frank 20 Gayety Omaha
27 Gayety Minneapolis.

•'Flashlights of 1923" 20 Gayety
Kansas City 27 L O.

"Follies of Day" 20 Gayety Detroit
27 Empire Toronto.

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
UOTKL NORUAMDIU; ULiDU..

S Ifi. cor SStb A B'way. M V. C
PUONKi FITZROt 8848

"Polly Town" 20 Orpheum Pater-
son 27 Majestic Jersey City.

"Giggles" 20 Gayety Washington
27 L O.

"Greenwich Village Revue" 20
Lyric Dayton 27 Olympic Cincinnati.

"Hello Good Times" 20 Miner's
Newark 27 Orpheum Paterson.

Howe Sam 20 Gayety Montreal 27
Casino Boston.

"Keep Smiling" 20 Empire Brook-
lyn 27 Casino Philadelphia.

"Knick Knacks" 20 Gayety Boston
27 Columbia New York.

•Let's Go" 20 Star & Garter Chi-
cago 27 Empress Chicago.
"Maids of America" 20 Casino

Brooklyn 27 Miner's Newark.
Marion Dave 20 Gayety Buffalo 27

Gayety Rochester. ^

'Mimic World' 20 Empress Chi-
cago 27 Gayety Detroit.
•Radio Girls" 20 Colonial Cleve-

land 27 Empire Toledo.
Reeves Al 20 L O 27 Gayety Pitts-

burgh.
"Social Maids" 20 Grand Worces-

ter 27 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.
"Step Lively Girls" 20 Columbia

Chicago 27 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Stop On It" 20 L O 27 Gayety

Omaha
"Talk of Town " 20 Hurtlg & Sea-

mon's New York 27 Empire Provi-
dence.
"Temptations of 1922" 20 Majestic

Jersey City 27 Miner's Bronx New
iTork.
••Town Scandals" 20 Miner's Bronx

New York 27-29 Cohen's Newburgh,
30-2 Cohen's Poughkeepsle. "

Watson Billy 20 Palace Baltimore
27 Gayety Washington. \

Watson Sliding BiUy 20-22 Cohen's
Newburgh 23-26 Cohen's Poughkeep-
sle. 27 Casino Brooklyn.
Williams Mollle 20 Columbia New

York 27 Empire Brooklyn.
"Wine Woman and Song,** 20 Em-

pire Toledo 27 Lyric Dayton.
"Youthful Follies" 20 Olympic Cin-

cinnati 27 Gayety St Louis.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"B&by Bears" 20 Band Box Cleve-

land.
"Band Box Revue" 20 Majestic

Wllkes-Barre.
"Broadway Belles" 20 Bijou

Philadelphia.
"Follies and Scandals" 20 Park

Utica.
"Georgia Peaches" 20 Peoples

Cincinnati.
"Heads Up" 20 Garden Buffalo.
"Hello Jake Girls" 20 Star Brook-

lyn.
"Jazz Babies" 20 Gayety Louis-

ville.

"Jazz Time Revue" 20 Howard
Boston. ,

"Kandy Kids" 20 Plaza Spring-
field.

"Laffin* Thru 1922" 20 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Lid Lifters" 20 Empire Hoboken.
"London Gayety Girls " 20 Majes-

tic Alb^Tiv
"Mischief Makers" 20 L O.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 20 Olympic

New York.
"Pace Makers" 20 Broadway

Indianapolis. ""

"Pepper Pot" 20 New Empire
Cleveland.
"Playmates" 20 Folly Baltimore.
•Poll Mell" 20 Lyceum Columbus.
"Runaway Girls" 20 Lyric New-

ark.
"Smiles and Kisses" 20 L O.
White Pat 20 Majestic Scranton.

LETTERS
When •eadlas for oiall f

VARIETY a««reM Mall Clerk
PUilTCARDS. ADVIfiRTlSING orCIRCULAR LBTTKRS WILLNOT BH ADVKRTIBED.
LlCTTKRS ADVBRTISBO !NONE ISSUE 01f|<Y.

Adatna Mrs H T
Adama Mrs Jsan
Anderson Harry
Atkins Jack

Paid Wicslr
Uarnes Coraljr*
Harry MabI*
Iteattr ft Eveira
ISIyler Jimnit*
nonita
Houghton Pet* l

Dourdean Floretta
Drooks Miss
Hrooks Mont*
IJrower Waltar
Itrumm Ros*
Husey Babett*
liyratn Joha '

CavanauRh Mrs B
Chatneld O
C'hilds C M
Clark Larry
Clement C
Clinton Bert A D
Crafts Charles
Crawford Winnt*
Courtney Viola
Crouch Rosa

Dean Tat
I>e Grant OIiT«r
I')eI«o Roy
T)ealys Misses
Iiealys Kathleen H
Palmorea Charles
PauRherty Joseph
De Luro Edith
I>erret Rupert

Eckert Johnny
Krford's Odditlea
Kllett P J
Klllot Dell

FpRan CAB
Fnrber Sisters
Fillmore Nelll*
ritzgrerald N
Flanders !••« ,

Florette Miss M
Cclifer John
nolden A M
C.odrich Ruth.
C.orden Tietty
Oorden Oen«
Gorden Homer K
TfoMon Mart*
Hamilton 8 K A W
Hnrrlnston Dick
TTarris Donny
Harris Mr
Hayward Ina
ITelvey Neal
Henderson M
Hewitt Ed

Jescott Mrs T
Johnson Bstelt
Jones Al

Karma Mrs M
Keattnc A Rose
Keigwin Dr
Keppler Geo
Klliwan O

LaMore Mrs D
LaMore Harry
I..aPearl Btaniey
LaVail Harry
Lewis J
Lewis Lew
LIqyd P
McComas Arthur
McMahon Lllliao
McNeil Anno
Macue J
Maurice Ada
Mathews Q
Merriman B
Murdock Lew
Murdock Japle

Nandien Arthur
Nelson Johnnls
Nolan Paul
Noon Paisley

O'Neill Dixie
Osterman Jack

Parker Helen
Patrower Oscar
Pine Mr
Potter Chas ^
Ray Julia
Reed Mrs J
Rhelnatrom Mr
Rigdon Dancers
Robbina Joha .

Robinson M
Roflr^r Leon
Roofe Jack
Kooney Pat
Rose Robert
Ryan Mrs J

Scheck Max
Sear John
Specht Paul
Stanley Pearl
Staples Qordon
Swan & Swan

Tremain Robbie
TrllliTur Adolphua
Turner Oladya
Turner Rita

Wade John
T/alton James
Wellington Dave
WheaWin Anna
White Wm

CHIOAOO OFFICB

AlMll Patricia
Armento Mlaa
Adair Jack
Andrus A Oeorff*

Dlmbo Chas
Blackwell Rita
Budd Ruth
Block A Bsll
Bardon Frank
liothwell Llla
Beardmore Oladys
Bimbos The
Barry Dizey
Bryan Lee
Burns Pete

Carol Al
Coulter Jos W
Coburn Vera
Crais Mel

DeHaven A Mile
Day Oeorye
Dixon T J

Fair Polly ,

Freehand Bros
Fitzgerald Corine
Faulkner Lillie J
Firmin Maida
Fields Billy Mrs
Fields Buddy

Gordon's Junre Cb
Gilbert Harry
Gambouni Mrs
Garble Al
Gardner- Aubrey
Gibson Hardy

Hinkel A Mae

Klela Mrs J O

Lekmana Has
LaFranoe Broa
Lewis Lew
LaMont Mr A Mrs
LIsaette Mile
Lone Robert

Mitchell Otis
Maxfleld Harry O

Newman Bea
Nanahlne Boh

Onrl Mrs Dolly
Onrl Mrs Archie

Ponsford'Virginia
Palmer Fred J
Poole Mrs Protica

Royce Bert A May
Richards Mrs W F

Scarles Arthur
Smith Billy
Stanton Will
Stuart Marien
Spenfflcr Ralph

Theodore Carl

Vernon Ruby

Ward A Dooley^
Williams Chas B
Wallace Jean ,
AVIIson Winnie
Walah Bud

Young Harry

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S.—-Marjolaine."
Next week. "Prince Charming:, Jr."
PRINCESS.—Keith's vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.—Robins Players In

"Nice People." Next week "The
Easiest Way."
GAYETY.—"Knick Krt»cks."
ST. DENIS.—Russian Grand

Opera Company.
LOEWS.—Pop vaudeville.
IMPERIAL.—Pop vaudeville.
PICTURE HOUSES. — Capitol.

"Under Two Flags"; Allen. "The
Bond Boy"; Regent, "The Masque-
rader"; Strand. "Wife Against
Wife"; System, "Love Never Dies";
Midway,, "The Old Homestead";
Malsonneuve, "Blood and Sand";
Mount Royal. "Through a Glass

Window"; Paplneau. •"Troubles";
Belmont. "Queen of the Moulia
Rouffe"; Plaza. "Pink Gods"; Crys-*
tal Palace. "The Fighting Guide.**

PORTLAND, ORE.
\

HEILIO.—Georgia Minstrels.
PICTURES. — Liberty, "Skin

Deep"; Columbia, "The Impossible
Mrs. Bellew"; Blue Mouse, "The
Man Who Played God"; Rlvoll,

"Forget Me Not"; Hippodrome,
"The Understudy." - n

Herman H. Matteson. resident in

the San Juan Islands, has been
named editor-ln-chlef at the Klser
Studios. Inc.. here. His short sto-
ries, which have appeared In several
leading magazines, will be augment^
ed to provide material for Klser's
story- scenlcs for Pathe release.

E. E. Marsh Is manager of the
Columbia, succeeding A. C. Raleigh.

The American Legion of Portland
will repeat its midnight matinee on
New Year's Eve. and is busy, with
extensive preparations. -Josephine
Dillon, late of the Metro picture
studios, will have charge of a big
pageant of nations and other fea-
tures.

The American Light Opera Com-
pany, singing a repertoire of fa-
mous iight and comic operas at $1
top, will hold forth at the public
auditorium Nov. 26-30. The com-
pany has been in the Northwest
for some months, singing at Seattle
for several weeks. ,v

The Peoples', films, dark since
spring, reopened Saturday to show
feature pictures.

M IN£RS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

"OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN"

SKftRTAWEMLUSIVB
STYLES

YK MOfBMifsrami
MAPCUS LOQJirS ANNEX)
l60Wm4f!! STMETSUITE ^ua m

'^O^t BR'tANT a,^^

"OUT AGAIN. IN AGAIN*

O ANOTHER
I SUCCESS fr6m the west
A
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N
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Q
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N

. ^^ ^ ,
TIME: ^

4:30 Saturday Afternoon, October 4th, 192^

«.! c ^ PLACE
Hill Street TjKeatre, Los Angeles, California

f'i^t'iTA ™**'"f« performance, holding 3,000 happy patrona for
?i?««^^''^"'/.^" minute.. Taking: four leKltlmaU curtains

Slendl<! wonh:-'* ''•^"^ '*» '*"^''*'-- Followin, thl« bill of

THEN—

1- £5l'?.'NNE and DICK HIMBER
2. FISHER and GILMORE
3. FANCHON and MARCO
4. FRANKLYN and CHARLES
5. YORKE and KING

O
u

A
Q
A
I

N

I

N

A
Q
A
I

N

AND GOMRANY
ti

•r.rr*'i®"^
'^'*'" ^^'* First Time on Any StaseI^ERT GLASSMIRK'S-r.atest Farcc C'omedr

OUT AGAIN IN AGAIN"
With this cast: KATHRRINR VAN BlTRkN, IIKRNICR n%RNBA
C 1IARI.K8 BARTON. CHARLES STANTON ft TOM C^ALLOWAY.'

O
U
T

A
Q
A
I

N

f
A
Q
A

,
Thanka to Mr. Gun Glassmire for Ilia Capabla Direction.
•"OUT AGAIN. IN AGAIN' IS A RIOT."—Ben Pia»«l.

"OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN" .qUT AGAIN. IN AGAI N*

AND
'THE LONDON JOHNNIES"
Direction WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

ARNOLD

N. B.—FciUon and FieWs, did you hear about the big hit wc were at the Majestic, Chicago.
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ADELAIDE ^
xr\
HUGHtS

•/ -s-*

HT last we have for you what you have always desired and never

could obtain. A perfectly appointed studio where your work

will be successfully constructed for you amid luxurious surroundings,

away from the discord of the theatre rehearsal, where concentration is

at times impossible. Private dressing rooms with attendants.

<'.

1 ",'

t . -i

Junior and ^dult Clas^es^ nouf

CHE ADELAIDE and HUGHES method of pre-

paring children for the stage is first to give them

the foundation of the various Arts called upon in this

work and then develop the natural talents of the child,

thereby equipping them for a stage career. Technique

and Poise will be paramount in our training.

i{ luord to the ManA5e^

yjrWE will produce for you anything from solo dance

^^* to a ballet. And stage any type show from the

"Irene" type to the "Aphrodite." Consult us about

your future girls and you will get dancers that dance.

'
' '' -••,,.'• '

-

', ''
'

'" '
'

' -'.
'

J^^KT us stage your next show.

ALL
^CHILDREN AHC

BEAUTIFUL
'ACCOMPLfSHMtWTS
ENHANCE TMCII^

BEAUTV.
Qrace is a WOMANS

CHIEF CHARM
POCIAL DUTIES DEMAND
THE MANY CHACCS
^THAT CAN ONLV BE

ATTAINED TMROVOH
THE MEDIUM
OF THE

V«V DANCE

T^HE ADELAIDE and HUGHES method of pre-
^^ paring children for social life is first to instill

and develop that which will distinguish them by their

Poise and assurance as a personage of aristocratic

bearing.

fl xuord to the Artist

1r you are not satisfied with your dancing, if you
lack Poise, if you dance well but lack finish, if

your new part calls for "artistic moments," if your
"waltz" is not in keeping with the dignity of your per-

formance, if your "Minuet" is not as courtly as it

should be, then let us guide you. For these and many
other seemingly little faults i)lay big parts in your

/career. •."'•-.•.';, \''^ ;••'-.: ..-..'iv ".,. ^;,

.; -> CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

X' •.'>'.

H DIPLOMA from

class and suf)er

theatrical profession.

the Adelaide and Hughes School is a guarantee of merit,

-finibh, and provides you with an A-1 rating in the

V. i^uarantee every .L;ra'hialc a professional engagement under our personal

i
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I
I
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I
I
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THEY'RE OFF!!!

AND

IN

TIRPSICHOREAN nD-BUS"

left forAUSTRALIA after a successful

tour of the Orpheum Grcuit

JUST ARRIVED ONTHEGOOD SHIP "^lERRlMErrp
AL AND MURRAY

LOS ANGELES
"EXAMINER"

By
DORIS ANDERSON
"Then It becom«« a to«i-up for
taonors betwe^'n Grace Nelson,
American prima 'l?""*'. "/l «.I^LA OIBLIE anrt RENIA 80I-0-
MONOFF In a remarkable dance
act. The younK 'lancers are thrill-

ing In the Btarlllng technlaua of their

dancefc. Some of It Bcema a aheer
miracle. Its cffrct la rather tlrlnjc on
the nerves of a koycd-up audience, which
wonders Juat how much longer the Kirl

can balance on one toe or the boy twirl

ta Russian oddities. Dut It la a marvel-
o«s performance."

GOODBYE, GOOD LUCK and GOD BLESS YOU
to (dl our friends, and remember what Miss ELSIE

JANIS said: "LOLA (Girlie) is the most perfect

toe artist in America, and SENIA can also show

momething." . m • ?

WHO'SWHO?
Had a rough voyage—but, thanks to SAM WARD and JOHNNY HYMAN'S
MATERIAL, now rocking the Vaudeville SeoM with Gcdes of Laughter

SKIPPER: CHARLES ALLEN (M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE)

LAST HALF THIS WEEK (NOV. 16-19), KEITH'S JEFFERSON, NEW YORK

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

/U8t about the cqrrect mixtur* of

novelty, aingin^ and dancing: to es

tablish a first class vaudevills bill,

with a'couple of names like Quiran
and Marguerite for the draw, is the

idea at the local Keith house this

srack. There wasn't anything on

the bill to become especially en-

thusiastic about—or at least the

audience at the Monday naaflneo

didn't »how any tendency that way
—but all was pleasant, even going
entertainment of a polite sort.
McSoverlgn, on first with his

diabolo act, had plenty of oppor-
tunity to be annoyed, for ho had
one of those afternoons when things
wouldn't come righl for him, and
his mechanical arrangements, part
of the act, refused to work with
that smoothness so necessary. He,
however, seemed to take It all with
good grace and ran through his act
in such a manner that, inanimate as
it is, it awoke some good applause
from the house.
Lane and Harper, In second place,

started oflf at a very slow pace, en-
tirely due to the material. It lacks
value and didn't get the house at
all. They wind up with the minia-
ture baseball field to register the
laughs for their gags. It is a much
better idea and put the act over to
a strong finish.
The Cartofiell -Harris act seemed

to have the ssme falling as the
one before it, to be stalling for time
aa it ran along, and the first two
episodes were ordinary. No snap of
consequence was noticeable until the
finish, when with their satire on an
Egyptian dance they registered
well.
Brown and Whitaker woke the

house up at the start. Brown
worked with his personality. He
was over from the start with the
doughboys who were in the audi-
ence at the matinee, and his refer-
ence to somo of the happenings in
Paris when the boys were across
tlie water was greeted with roars
of laughter and applause. Jean
Whitaker demonstrated her ability
a.s a partner for Brown's stutf,
ulilch is just on the edge of beinj?
in the "nut " class.
Harry Kahne, billed as "History's

Clreatest Mentalist," found himself
handicapped to a great extent by
the natural conservatism of a Bos-
ton house. Bostonians, as a rule,
don't like to express themselves in
a theatre, and this did not help
Ivahne with his work. He steamed
along, though, and by his efforts
linally got them to help him out
with his act. The effect of the audi-
ence maintaining the conservative
.ittitude was to slow up his act a
i)lt, and he depends on speed to put
it over with the proper finish.
Mary Haynes had things easy

with her songs. The songs were
not of the popular variety, being
evidently, as the billing Indicated,
"exclusive." She does them all well
and In the final number sliowed a
voice range that she had kept a
secret up to that time.
The "Eight English Rockets"

were not a smftll part of the Choos
rnusical comedy "tab" in which
Oul. .n and Marguerite are fea-
tured. It is a long while since such
a well drilled chorus has been seen
on the vaudeville stage here, and
their material M'as Just of the sort
that got the hou.se. Guiran and
Marguerite were the usual hit with
the house, which has always gone
strong for their style of dancing.
Ernest R. Ball with his songs had

only to pick up the thread where he
left it on his last appearance here.
He can always be sure of n wel-
come In Boston, but doesn't let this
interfere with his efforts and seems I

to work as hard aa ever on every
trip.

Harvard, Hott and Kendiick
closed the show with their baaket-
bali 8i>ecialty.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEPFINQT0N

LYCEUM—Thuraton.
CORINTHIAN—Rochester Play-

era in "Rello'a Wild Oat."

EASTMAN ~ Wednesday, Pad-
ercwski, Howard and Lang, Milton
Pollock Co.. Wade Sisters. Jones
and Cutle. Hill and Kennedy; "More
to Be Pitied," Aim feature.
Pictures—"Skin Deep," Recent,

all week; Viola Da-na In "The Five-
Dollar Baby" and Dustia Farnum in
"Oathbound," apUttln» week, Pic-
cadilly.

Business Is picking up at the
Corinthian, where the Rochester
Players are trj'inf to put over a
little theatre.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

SHUBERT- JEFFERSON. —
"Llliom."
AMERICAN.— Ed Wynn. -The

Perfect Fool."
SHUBERT-EMPRESS. — U a 1 1

.

"Oh. What a Girl."
ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
GARRICK.- Woodward Players In

"East Is West."
RIALTO.—Vaudeville.
GRAND.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.
GAYBTY.—"Flashlights of 1923"

(Columbia burlesque).
MISSOURI.—"The Man Who Saw

Tomorrow" (film).
NEW GRAND CENTRAL.—"The

Sin Flood" and Benson orchestra,
DELMONTE. — "The Rosary"

(film).
FOX-LIBERTY.—"Arabia."
WEST END LYRIC and CAPI-

TOL.—"Sherlock Holmes" (film).

The burlesq ^ movement out of
St. Louis via the C. % A. worked
without a hitch, the Finney show
making K. C. in ample time.

The business slump before, dur-
ing and after the recent electi^^n I^
over. If the crowd ' houses of last
Saturday can be taken as an Indica-
tion. Every house listed above,
with but one exception, was a com-
plete sell-out.

letter Inatructing that the money be
used for the activities of the ^oao-
elation. A boy and girl were en-
gaged in dialog when they walked
down the center aisle to the stsige.
Applause and a few hisses greeted
them. The youthful players hesi-
tated, then resumed their parts aivA
stopped again when members of the
cast crowded on stage. Mrs. Oeo.
McFadden. president of the Y, W,
C. A., who was in the audience, came
forward, but refused to receive the
money and letter. A male member
of the cast finally accepted it. Many
persons in the audience walked out
when the meaning of the Klane-
men'a appearance became known.
and one actress refused to go on
with her part. There were 1.5W)
persons In the audience and 30 min-
uteti elapsed before the players were
able to resume thefr parts. The
play was "The Cameo Girl," a mu-
sical comedy.

The Film Board of Trade of St.
Louis has appointed a new arbitra-
tion board to handle grievances of
exhibitors and exchanges. The
membera to aerve Tor the next three
montha are Dr. J. L. Price and John
Karzin (exhibitors) and Milton*
Simon and C. D. Hill (exchange
managers). R. J. McManus. ex-
change manager, is chairman and
haa the deciding vote in case of tie.

M(ne. Franza. owner of "Jujkle
and Blllle," bird act, has re-overed
from a recent illness and will re-
sume work Nov. 20.

One of the Reasons Why

Frank McCune. of the Shubert
office, stopped overnight here last
week. He wlU go ahead of the "Oh,
What a Girl" unit during the one-
night stands.

Man jer Harry Earl, Rialto, de-
nied the report that his house would
chancge policy to that of pictures
and thr#e acts.

Manager Zack Harris, Empress,
haa atarted a sweeping exploitation
campaign. There will be more bill-
board advertising, more window
cards, extra newspaper apace and
other avenues of advertising. The
town Is flooded with one-sheets. Mr.
Harris' practical knowledge of pub-
licity work will prove valuable dur-
ing the campaign.

Four hooded and robed Ku Klux
Klansmen interrupted a play given
for the benefit of th" East St. Louis
Y. W. C. A. and presented the or-
ganization with a roll of bills and a

HARRY
HOLMAN

Left the

"Molly Darling" Show

I

DR. PRATTFACt SUROCOe
FlM LirtiM

J":.?:?*^'"' (40 West 34th St
Ey*IMt VMtmtM iPtaon* U Ptnii

St.)

. All communications care of oar mother (Mrs, D.

Hamburger), 3042 Kingsbridge Terrace, New York

CUy. . .„,: .:..:
'^^;\^-'-^''''^

Phone Kingsbridge 3662

JMDESYLVA
HEADLINING THE LOEW CIRCUIT in

"SPARKS OF BROADWAY''^
SONGS AND IDEA CONCEIVED BY

JACKDESYLVA

Nov.
Nor.
Nor.
De«.

Dee.
Dee,

Dec.
Dee.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Marrh
March
Marrh
Marrh
April

April

April

18th—Rivenide, N. Y.
20th—Orpheum, Brooklyii
27th—IJushwick, N. Y.
<th—Jefferson, N. Y.
10th—Kansas City, Orpheom
17th—C'hicagro, State J^alie
24tli—Minneapolis, Orpheum
81st—Duloth, Orpheum
7th—Winnipeg, Orpheum
l*th—VancouTer, B, C.
tlst—Seattle. Moore's OrphM
28th—Saa Fmnclseo. Orpheus
<th—Portland, Orpheum
11th—Oakland. Orpheusa
18th—Sarrtimrnto-Frenno,

Orphrum.
XSth—IxM Anrelea. Orpheum
*t'»—l-'O* Anflrelee, Orpheum
11th—.Salt I^ke, Orpheam__
Iftth—Denver, Orpheum
25th—f.inroln, Orphrum
lut—Omnlia, Orpheum
8th—Des Moines, Orpheum

ir.th—St. Pnul, Orpheum
KaHtrm Krilh time follow*.

Direction TH08. J. FITZPATRlCiC
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Until tHe last moment to procure your spac^ ^r tKr

17th Anniversary Number
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To Be Published
'i' \

EARLY IN DECEMBER

SPECIAL

NOTICE
}}}

This issue will reach every corner of the globe^ and your an-

nouncement will be read by everyone in show business. It will

be the most attractive special number ever issued by Variety. •

AN ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION IS OFFERED THOSE WHO
WILL SUPPLY ORDER AND COPY ON OR BEFORE DEC. 1

t 0-

Apply at any Variety Office for details >,>..
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BALTIMORE
By ROBERT O. S18K

FORD'S—-Merchant of Venice."
AUDITORIUM—'Revue Rusae."
MARYIJ\.NI>—Keith's Vaudeville.
ACADEMY—"Midnight Rounders"

unit. I
NEW I^YCEUM—"Gettinir Ger-

ties Garter," 7th week.
PALACE— •• OlgrFtes,** Columbia

burle^i iuo.
CAYETY—Stock burlesque.
'OLLY—Mutual burlesque.
ITODUOME-Loew pop vaude-

ir»j..'.

r^:- RDKN—Pop vaudeville.
CKNTURY—"Youny Rajah."
RIVOLI—"Brawn of the North.-
CriXTURY ROOF—"Snapshots of

192.'," cabaret revue.

Tiitati-ical business In Baltimore
again last week was excellent.
•Merton of the Movies" had the big-
gest week it has had en the road.
According: to the management, busi-
ness at Ford's last week, where it
PlAyed. took a tremendous jump
4urlng the last of the wedc la

Ifian^: 2595 BRYANT

SCENERY
TRUNKS

TRANSFER
PROMPT, KPFICIENT SRRVICB

„ FRANK HOWE XPRE88
CFwmarly Frank OaHava* and 8wal> H V««d«vilt*)

243 Wrat Mth Street, New York
Below N. V. A.

connection with this there is an in-
teresting tale.

Wednesday night, the president of

the A. S. Abell Company, publishers
of the Sun papers, went to see the
show and was much surprised at the
size of the house—which was fair.

He was enthueiaetlc over the pro-
duction, and the next day ordered
an editorial run la "The Evening
Sun" on the merits of the show, and
had a closing paragraph run in
contrasting "Merton" with "The
Demi-Vergln," whieh had been tunt-
ing them away at the Au<Utorium
all week. The next night business
Jumped exactly 100 per cent. Harry
A. Henkel, who is the Brlanger rep-
resentative at Ford's, said that such
an occurrence jras extremely rare,

and that thia was the first time it

had ever happened with him. The
next night's attendance was equally
as good and both Saturday per-
formances carried large crowds. At
a $2.50 top, a drawiaff siMrw can
clean up la Ford's, for the eapftclty

of the house !• over 2,000. •^erton"
probably got 110,000 on the we^L
"The Deml-Vtrgln*» played to sell-

out buslnosa at the Auditorium all

week« tuminr tkom awagr at most
of the performances. Tko toy was
$2. and tt is estimated that bvsteess
for the week touched, aboot flft,OO0.

These two shows comblnod to give
Baltimore the biggest theatrical
week it has bad so far, but aeart

week, with "SaUy," and Fay Batnter
in "The Painted Lady** contesting,
is expected to reveal somo close
competition, not firom a money
standpoint, for the scale of "Sally"

win of necessity be high, b\rt from a
standpoint of attendance.

I
many other cities. Oroaa fos week
ISjOOO.

— "Bathing BeawUoa,'
-"at tbo Band.

Marie Fresstman, secretary of the
local board of film censors, said that
one out of every five pictures sub-
mitted to the Maryland State Board
of Motion Picture Inspectors is ob-
jeetlonable and that 23 fllnvs were
eliminated last year. Miss Fresst-
man made her etatoments durinw
the course ef aa address to the
League of Women Voters. X>a8t
year the board turned more than
17^000 into the state troastiry.

LOUISVILLE

The Dover Road" at Hanna did
go«l business, last week, although
excellent eleetion aJght crowd was
counterbalanced by a slim attend-
ance on the following evening.

f

Burlesque
Rmpirs; "Ji
box.
Films—StUlman, "Tbs Old Home-

stead": Alloa, "Clarence"; ammd,
"My Friend, Tbo Doirtt"; Park,. •*llto
Face In the FoT*; Anmrnbra, ZJkorty
Td Mall, "Grandma's Boy."

first

with

By SAMUEL E. HYMAN
MACAULBY'S—"Sue Dear,"

half; "The Intimate Strangers,"
Elsa Ryan, last half.

SHUBERT—"The Charm School"
(Walker Co.).
KEITH'S NATIONALr—Vaudeville.
KEITH'S MABT ANDERSON—

**The Man Who Saw Tomorrow"
(filra)^

GAYETT—"Paeemakoro'* (bur-
lesque).
AL.AMO^"Brothors Under the

Skin."
RIALTO—"The Young Rajah.*
MAJESTIC—"The Golden Gift.**

KENTUCKY—"Nice Poopts."
WALJtUT—"Till We Meet Again."

I BUD MURRAY |
NOW TEACHING

BUCK AND WING, WALTZ-CLOG, SOFT-SHOE AND ECCENTRIC
DANCING. Also producing acts snd smsteur entertainments.

Class lessons dsily 11 to 12 A. M.

Piiivate lessons csn be srrsnged at

Chalif Russian School for Dancing
163 WEST 57TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

CATAI^OfJlBS ON RKQVIWT
LON MURRAY, Associate Instructor

Tho Stuart Walker Co. made Its

bow to Liouiavllle audiences Tuesday
evening in "The Charm School."
Eloquent evidence of the cordiality
of the company's reception may be
seen in the empty ticket rack in the
box ofllce of the Shubert theatre.

The large crowds which attended
the Shakespearean production of

Frits Leiber at Macauley's the first

half of laat week wer* really sur-
prising. The turnout was a living

refutation tu the uft-repeated asser-
tion that Louisville was "cold" so far

as Shakespeare was concerned.

CLEVELAND
By C. L. WALTERS

"Bull Dog Drummond" at Ohio
had fairly good week—faJrly good
for Cleveland, and excellent f"r

'E 5.

The Curtain Rises
iniroduein^ thm BmaatHui Emian
Andrew Qeller presents the "Saton.** otleirted
fnuB. a vaat asoortment of oquaBy attraettro
modelo. for your patronage.

It ki fashioned in brown, black and grer ooedo
or patent leather and Mack satin, with oalf or
contracting novel and uniciue braid

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway

At atMt street

We ffive gpecial aU*ntion to cuttom and
maU orders.

I

DROP Cl'RTAlNS. CYC'IOKAMAS.
STAriE 8KTTIN09 OF BVKRY DK-
S« KIITION IN ANIMNE DYKH AND
WATEK C'OLOKS.

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

-A1MO SILK.S. SATINFS, VELVKTS and
"NOVELTY" MATKKIAI.H.

EXAMINE DROP8 — ArPMQrK BKTS
FOR

V»ud«vin© Acta, Compl»t« Revu«».
Prodactionn and Th«atre»

NOVELTY SCENiaSIUDIOS
"QaMlity Work" — "Efonemy Price*'

"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE
220 WEST 46^h STREET

»»

Phunn: BRYANT Mn NEW YORK CITY
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

HARRY STODDARD
}'

AS BIG A HIT AS EVER AT SHANLEY'S (Broadway and 43d Street)

ALSO DOING VERY WELL, THANK YOU
THIS WEEK (NOV. 13) AT B. S. MOSS' FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEXT WEEK (NOV. 20), COLISEUM AND JEFFERSON, NEW YORK
Personal Representative, JOS. B, FRANKLIN Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

CABARET
I

(Continued from page 9)

merelj curious on the subject. In-
Teterata Scotch drinkers have
bean given a glass of a t.iuterne
when asking for a drink, and when
asking for another drink, requested
another glass of sauterne. One
SootAi drinker, an Amerienn, going
to a Canadian city and taking quite
by accident for his first drink there,
a glass of light wine, drank noth-
ing else while In Canada, although
always having Scotch In his room.

[

William Brennan, agent In charge
of the Syracuse, N. Y.. federal Pro-
hibition enforcement district, whlc'i
numbers some 33 counties, called
In his men for a conference Satur-
day, and told thera that the election
of AI Smith is by no means to be
followed by a let-down in Volstead
act enforcement. Brennan outlined
plans for a new campaign, which

will call for the increa.se of the
number of operatives on his staff.

In spite of the heralded activities
of the federal men. it's still pes. -

ble to buy a good glass of beer over
the bar in Syracuse and In restau-
rants as well. Thvi sale of hootch,
however, is more restricted, al-
though there's one place in the
center of the city doing a rushing
and fairly open business.

tremely good and fast dancerj.
W. H. Goorge is manager of the
cafe. He was formerly a New
Yorker. Mr. George has worked up
the Sunset cafe to th point where
it is a night show place of Chicago,
attracting many whites. The show
runs f.om about 10 until two in the
morning with dancing between and
after. :

-

The wet election seems bound to
have its effect upon the administra-
tion, whichever that administration
may be, of the liquor law. While
the enforcement no doubt will be
prosecuted because the law Is there,
even^ the enforcement officers must
now realize the will of the people is

not behind the law. That sliould
lead to less graft and more leniency,
although There there is a chance to
grab the coin the coin will be
grabbed. The wet victcry will make
the New York ind big city liquor
dealers more sanguine. They have
gone through a lot, suffering from
national and civic enforcement, with
many luined because they couldn't
make enough by selling to satisfy
the many hands reaching out for it.

Police Chief Lahey of New York
sent out instructions, following
election, to the uniformed force
suggesting they pay a little more
attention to police work and not so
much to dubious liquor violations.

The instructions were quite plain
and is the first sane move of the
local municipal administration in

that direction. Its reflex may be
found in a report from Washington
that the belief there is the bonus
should be paid the boys from the
tax on light win^s and beer.

Dancing at the Casino, In the
Park (Central Park. Now York),
started Wednesday night. It's tl.e

first time dancing has been given
at the Casino since C. F. Zittel as-
sumed the management of the
restaurant.

PAULWHUEMAN
MlJSic

Thru PaulWhiteman,;,
Inc.t-vthe services b^
Kcnuine Patul WKite-
man (^Tchestriis arcf :;

now available (or con-'

tract work aW Hotel,

Cabaret arid Resort. i>

The .Service 48 com* .

plete, the artists, men /.>,

who play for. phono--
}»raph records ~- and .,

the cost is surprisingly'

lov/; '
^;

Paal Whitemah 6r^
chestras arc also avail-

able for Vaudeville
work in conjunction

with headline acts. •

fi file or wire fox ^ details ' '

IVVll :V^HITK^IA^. Inci

160 Vest iSth Street

>ew York City
ltlr|>hi>p»'Brvant KOT<> ,

The restaurant busine;^ along
Broadway has picked up and held
up of late, more so sinre election.

Most of the cabftrels with cup^s de-
tailed are now rid of them, some
getting them out without the direct
means employed becomiir.? known.
In one restaurant on I'loadway
election night a guest passed a
drink to a companion at the table.

A couple of plain clothes men in

the place at tlie time arrested the
fla.sk carrier. Shortly after a pla-

, toon of police in charge of a ser-

Roant Invaded the plare, making a
flash, and leaving one cop behind
as guard. The cop was out though
the following day. In court the

liquor complaint was dismissed.

The Democratic Club, which re-

cently sold its Fifth avenue club-
hou.se for $1,100,000 (originally cost-

ing 1135,000), is said to have made
a rental offer of $100,000 annually
to Deputy Police Commissioner Dr.

John A. Harriss for the Flotilla

building at Sixth avenue and 55th

street. The Commissioner also has
a proposition from a' restaurant
man to reopen the Flotilla. A pre-

vious proposal from a downtown
restaurateur did not go through.

The new officers of the Theatrical
Agents and Representatives' Asso-
ciation are Harry Walker, presi-
dent; Joseph B. Franklin, vice-
president; Will Roehm, treasurer;
Ellis Antkes, financial secretary.

Margaret Young was scheduled to

open at the Side Show restaurant
last night (Thursday) together with
tie cafe's usual band.

Max Hoffman, Jr., and Norma
Terris will be featured wicli the
new revue scheduled to open at the
Boardwalk, New York, next month.
The couple have a 10- weeks' guar-
antee with an option.

Frank Westphal and his orchestra
returned to Rainbow Garden, Ciii-

cago, last week after a tour of the
Orpheum circuit

Charlie Bohler's "Broadway Syn-
copators," which hold forth at Ter-
race Gardens, in the Morrison hotel,

Chicago, are offering a new bill

which measures up to the previous
offerings which have established
Bohler as a producer of hotel enter-
tainment and have made Harry C
Molr, head of the Morrison hotel,

*;tand out among managers of big

hotels in the mid-West as able to

offer shows which measure up to

requirements. The cast of the pres-

ent show includes Frankio Klassen,
who has been connected with sev-

eral recent shows, Hobby Arnst,

I..ester Hanson, Renee Itayne. Broad-
way Jones and a bunch of girls.

The Sunset cafe on East 35th
.«^treet, in Chicago's "black brlt," is

running an all-colored floor show.
It's a lively entertainn.cnt, with
about 14 people, inclusive of three

young colored fellows who are ex-

Reisenweber's is closed for an-
nounced alterations. The place did

$S00 election night and that dis-

pi'.sted them. The proposed Bull

King may open there but it is not
positive. With light business, U. S.

marshals and cops around the res-

taurant there wasn't much cheer
left. It is said B»Miny Uberall may
go into commercial business with
his iM-other. Walter Kaffenberg is

thinking about a South American
trip.

The Federat men around New
York waters have what they be-
lieve is a quick system to locate
liquor on a ship. Upon boarding a
vessel they first go over it looking
for new^ nails. The scheme is to
locate the new nails and under-
neath will be the booze. This is no
tip-off to use old nails.

Paul Salvain says he's going to
Florida for the winter.

ALBANY, N. Y.

By THOMAS 8. BURKE
HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL—This week, I»roctor Players in

"The Man Who Came Back." Next
week. "The Hole in the Wall."
PROCTOR'S GRAND—Vaudeville

and pictures.
MAJESTIC — Mutual burlesque

and pictures.MARK S T R A N D—All week,
• Alonte Carlo."
LELAND—All week, Irene Castle

in "Slim Shoulders."
CLINTON SQUARE—All week,

"The Prisoner of Zenda." •

The Boardwalk, New York, will

have a new floor show with the
opening scheduled previous to the
holidays, next month. There will

be 30 people in the cast, includin..^

five or six principals. Lew Leslie
is to stage the entertainment. The
present show has been runnin ;

with varying principals since early
in the summer.

"The Albany Follies," comprising
30 Albany girls, is being staged at
tiie Grand this week in addition to
the regular vaudeville bill. The act
is under the direction of Tom and
Harry Linton.

William T. Whittemore, former
Albany newspaper man, left the
Moore Shows, of which he Is the

publicity director, flat out In the
west to dash home to Albany for
election. The Moore Shows hav«
been awarded the contract to pro-
vide the entertainment for the an-
nual ceremonial of the Shriners of
America, to be held at Washington,
D. C, next June.

A. A. Crier, veteran attache at
Harmanus Bleecker hall, has been
appointed assistant to House Man-
ager Virgil T. Lappeus. Crier, who
boasts of more nicknames than any
man in the theatrical world, his
most popular being "Sheriff" nnd
"Tek," has been taking tickets at
the hall since Hector was a pup.
He will have charge of all advertis-
ing in his new position, and will
continue to publish the house pro-
gram, being assisted by Bob Tate.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

The National and Poll's, both of
which have been in the process of
remodeling, are now racing to see
whicli can get ready for opening
first. I'oli's in the Sunday papers
announced opening attraction "Re-
vue Ru.sse" for Nov. 27.

Henrietta Crosman at Garri:lc
next week in another ne-w play, "No-
body's Fool," by Alan Dale.

Pictures—Loew's Columbia, Ma-
rion Davies in "When Knighthood
Was in Flower"' (4th week); I^oew's
Palace. Thomas Meighan in "The
Man Who Saw Tomorrow"; Cran-
dall's Metropolitan, "Nero"; Moorea
Rialto, George Arliss in "The Man
Who Played God."

GAYETY—Al Reeves' Show.
'• ______

The name of Louis J. Fez/e Is
being carried on all the Shubert
theatres programs above that of the
house manager, as the geni-ral rep-
resentative of the Shuberts in
Washington.

Considerable pressure was brought
to bear upon Cecil Owen, retiring
director of the President theatre
stock, to remain here and direct
the forthcoming production by the
Washington Opera Company, to be
given at the President Dec. 11-12,

Guerrini & Co^
Tkf LtadlRt %%%

Larf«it
ACCOROtUN
FACTORY

in tht UnilM SUtM.
TtM on It Factory

tbat mtka* any Ml
of need* — mad« btf

t)«nd

r77-?7» C«lum»w
Avinm

NOW PLAYING AT THE TENT. New York Society'* "Rendezvous"

Chicago Is paying quite a high
price for liquor but securing a good
quality, with Scotch sclirce. Rye is

bringing $100 a ca.se fcr the insiders
though other.s are satisfied to i)ay

$115 if knowing the source. What
Scotch may be had is at about the
same quotation.

''Orchestras Extraordinary"
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

The New Willard The Bellevue-Stralford
• WASHINGTON, D. C. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE UPSCHULTZ
Sensational Violinist

and Conductor LOEWS WAIIFIEID

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
' ';••:

,
^

'

EDWARD HARKNESSZ ORCKESTSoI ST. FRllNCIS.-SflN FRBISCO
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(Continued from page 31)

0i Harry. H. Frase«, In the £hipreme
Court of New York city. FraEee
owns numerous theatres as well as
the Boston American Lieague Club.
Elizabeth Nelson, named as core-
spondent in tAe case, and Mrs. Fra-
see played in "Madam Sherry" some
years ago.

Sarah Bernhardt will soon start

on a fortnight's tour of Italy, play-
ing at Marseilles, Milan. Turin, Ve-
rona. Venice, Florence and Rome.

Harold F. Albert, recreational di-
rector of the Endicott-Johnson Cor-
poration of Binghamton, N. Y., was
arrested Nov. 12 on the complaint of
the Binghamton Ministerial Asso-
ciation for staging a concert by
John Philip Sousa's band at which
an admission was charged.

*•% THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
L^eomard HotelsI-Iiclc8, Operating

GRANT-^?.'^LORRAINE
Special Rates to the Profesnon 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

r

Sanford. Moss was fined $25 for
annoying Ethel Morgan, who sat
next to him in the Kialto, New York.
Friday evening.

•To Love." with Grace George at
the Bijou, New York, will give an
extra Thursday matinee for the re-
mainder of its engagement in New
York.

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Fol^.s)

Under the direct vpcrrlNlon of Ui« owners. lyocated In the heart of the city, Jvst
•ff Brftndwny, «lose to all booking ofBee*. prloclpitl theatre*, department etorea,
traction lines. "JL" road and nubivay.
We are the largest maintalncra of hoOfiekeepinK fnminhed anartmentR «prelallc-

Ins to theatrical folk*. We are on the sroood dally. This alone tiiNure* prompt
•errlce and clcanllneii*.

AIX BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND BLECTRIO LIGHTS
HILDONA COURT

Phone: Lonfacre 9144—Bryant 420S 0«o- ^ Schncldrr, Prop.

THE BERTHA aXrS?s
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING. CLEAN AND AlBV.

323325 We.t 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTMte Datb. 3-4 Rooms. CnterinR to the comfort and convenience of

the iirofcBsion.

STEAM HEAT AND AlEC'TUIO LIGHT ----- $15.00 UP

"The Bootleggers," by Will A.
Page, will not open at the 39th
Street, New York, until Nov. 27.
The show will have its first presen-
tation out of town next weeli.

The Jewish Art Theatre Company
of New York, lieaded by Maurice
Swartz, wont to Baltimore to give
a special performance of "The In-
spector General" at the Lyric on
IVIonday night under the auspices of
the Baltimore Jewish Theatre Guild.

t41 to S47 Went 45th St.

Phoae Longacrr S500
Flneiit type elerator, fireproof bolld-

. Inc. One. two and three mume; buUt-
'In bf>tl>o with Nhowero. Tiled kltehen-
ettett." Tlirre' roomK have fnll-tlled
l.itchen.

tIS.eo ap Weekly. $65.00 ap Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
SSO Went 43d Street <>

Phone Longracre 7133

Modernized buildlni;. rontatninir
three and fear rooms uith hatli.
Apartments will acrommodate three
or more itdultt*.

$12.00 op weekl)-.

Y A N D I 8 COURT
t41-t47 WEST 43d STREET

BRYANT 701S

MRS. BLACK, formerly of Henri Coart.

In Now In Charffo of Tandia Coart.

One, three and foar room apartment*

with kltrlienettet, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly off Time* Square. On-

ofinr.l fi^rnlNhlnew, room arrancemrnt af-

fords every privacy. «

Bates. $16.00 ap weekly.

Phone I ColombuM tt7S-4 147$

SOL R APTS. CIRCLE
33 West 65th St., New York City

i, I and I rooms. Complete housekeep-

Ins. Phone in every apartment.
MRS. BILKY Prop

Ad'-tress All Communications to M. CL.AMAN,
Principal omce— Y^ndlB Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York.
Aoartmentfi Can Be Seen Evenings Offlce in Each Bulldinc

• Mme. I^urlla Moans, through her
husband. William F. Melius. Jr., is to
oppose by injunction proceedings
any attempt by Julc.^ Daiber to di-
rect Mme. Ganna Walska's proposed
conceit tour of the United States.
She has a contract with Daiber,
signed in May. 1921. that says that
he is not to manaRC or employ any
ojher female vocal artist for hree
years^

"Gringoes," a drama by Sophie
Treadwell. h,'\H been accepted by
<;uthrie McCllntic for immediate
production, liehearsals were started
the early part of the week under
McClintic's direction.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 40th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three. Fvur and Ftve-Room lll|;h-f'InN«i Furnished Apartments.

Strlrtly rrnreKMlnnal. MKS OF^KtiK liIK(iKI.. M^r Plinnes: Bryant 89:>0-l

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO. CAN.

Special Ratcc to tht Prof«t*ion

KING snd JOHN 8T8. Ph. A4« 740«

DOUGLAS
BEN mVORBTT. Manayrr

ROO>18 NEWLT RENOVATED.
%ll Conrenlencea. %'acMnclea Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phonet BRYANT 1477-t

HOTEL

Fotmtrb REISENWEBER'S

Columbus Circle and 58th Street

—Phones COLVMB18 tM2-tMS-1500

A Real Homm for

Theatrical Folk

with the beet rata

Tslue in New York

Rooms with private bathst

also suites of Parlor. Bed-
room, Hhower and Bath f .f

I

Overlooking Central Park;
Dav and Nlffht Service;

All Conveniences : t t

CHAS. E. OILMAN, Mgr.

IRVINGTON HALL 11 HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

S830 LONGACRB

T-i. I-awrence Weber was awarded
the custody of his four-year-old son
by Supreme Court Justice Burr. The
-vrit of habeas corpu.s obtained by
liJdith Hallor Dillon, the former wife
of Weber, was dismissed. Frank H.
Warder was appointed the boy's of-
tinancial guardian by Justice Burr.

Annie Oakley, famous woman
crack shot of Buffalo Bill's show, in
in a critical condition as the result
of injuries suffered when her auto-
mobile turned turtle on the Dixie
Highway in Uaytona, Fla

355 W. 5l8t Street
•640 CinCLB
ELEVATOR

Fireproof bnildlrKH of the ne^e«t type, having every device and con%'e jilence.

Apartments are beHutifiilly urruneed, and eonhlst of 2. 8 and 4 rooms, wKii kitchen
|

and kitchenette, tiled bath and phone. $17.00 L'p Weekly.
Address nil commnn'.cationA to Charles Tenenbanm, Irvlnston Ilall. I

m DEDUCT 50%
F:om Any Piece of Furniture rv.

sailor. Whitney is being sued by
Miss Fontaine for $1,000,000 for al-

leged breach of promise.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney's
attorneys produced evidence in sup-
port of charges of perjury and fi-aud
before Justice Tompkins of the Su-
Jireme Court, in Nyack. N. Y.. in an
attempt to set aside the annulment
of the marriage of Kvan Burrowe.s
Pontaino, dancer, to Sterling Adair.

Cissie Loftus pleaded not guilty
to a charge of carrying narcotics in

a London court last week. A. H.
Waterman, her second husband
whom £he divorced 10 years ago.
when asked about her arrest, said
he had no information.

Eunice Hamilton, a dancejr, served
papers on her husband, James J.

Faye, while he was attending his
stop-brother's wedding. She is suing
her mother-i-n-law for $200,000 .for

alienating her husb.and's affection.

health. The show is now at the
Blackstone,. Chicago.

Chicago's Civic Opera Company is
backed by 2,200 guarantors, who
have pledged financial aid for the
next five years. TKS new company
succeeds the old Chicago Grand.
Opera Association, which was prin-
cipally supported by Harold F. A|c-
Cormick and Mrs. Edith Rockefel-
ler McCormlck. The season opened
Nov. 12.

A dress rehearsal of "The Roman-
tic Age," by A. A. Milno. was given
for drama students of Columbia ilnd
New York universities Monday
night.

Self-service in Furniture buying. The first time in New York'a histoid.
GRAND RAPH)S. THE WORLD'S BEST FURNITURE
Can Now Be Bought at This New York Branch Warehouse.

We display the latest designs In up-to-the-minute Furniture, and In our
40,000 sq. feet of showrooms you will find qualities unequalled and prices
that will amaze and astound the keenest bargain hunters.
No long credits—no fancy displays—all these overhead expenses ar«

deducted from the price tag.
Notice to Dealers: Bring your customers as usual, charge your own

price and pay us 50% of the tag price.
Open 9 to 5 P. M. dalL^ and Saturday.
Easily reached by 9th and 10th ave. cars, &9th st. crcsalown cars and

B. R. T. subway at 66th street.
Monthly Bulletin No. 19 on request. '

f r. - Telephone Circle 9'342.

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE
'MANUFACTURERS' WAREHOUSE ASSO.

518-526 WEST 55TH STREET, N. Y. C.

Prank Bacon, star of "LJghtnin*."
left the cast after live years for a six

weeks' vacation on account of ill-

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 8t Street '

The RrnilrzvoaN of the 1/ea<linr 1>lslitit of T.lteratnre and the Staee.
The newt Food and Entertainment in New York. Manic and Danclns.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) (1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

Arthur Crawford, actor and au-
thor, shot and killed himself Nov.
14 while smoking a cigarette. The
body was found in an out-of-the-
way spot near Kingsbridge rond nnd
Sodgewick avenue, in the Bronx.
Mr. Crawfordr was 65 years of age
and for many years had written ior
"Lire." "Judge" and "Puck."

STOCKS

(Continued from page 12)

rjgan have also been added to the
cast.

ifioctii&iti

/?=

GRAND NEW EXTRAVAGANZA
ENTITLED

44PL.AY TIIVIE »»

PRODITED BV CH.^RI.ES CORNELL. ,.

THE NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT SHOW ON BROADWAY
BRILLIANT .<ST.\RS — IlEAt'THT'L t IIORIM — WONDKUFtL COSTUMES

BROADWAY GARDENS, 711 7th AVE.
Selueen 47th a:id 48th SirreiN, Near Ilroadv.ay

DANCING CONTINUOUS TILL CLOSE ^

. NEW TO.NIGIIT—AT C P. M, '."'.
-

MANAKU'S ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
•ii

The Stage Children's Fund will
hold its annual bazaar at the Mc-
Alpin hotel, New York, Dec. 1-2.
Proceeds will go towards the main-
tenance of the summer home which
the fund recently purchased at
Navesink, N. J.

THE INCOMPARABLE

MARGARET

YOUNG
Empress of Syncopation and
Vaudeville's Supreme Vocal

Characteriste

NIGHTLY AT THE

SIDESHOW
52d St. Cor. 7th Ave.

NEW YORK
After Theatre Supper and Dancing

Ad^ Meade joined the Proctor

Players, Albany, N. Y., this week as

leading lady in place of Clara Joel,,

who retired last week for a three

week's vacation, after which It is

said she will again head the stock.

In her debut Tuesday night. Miss

Meade made an immense hit in

"The Man Who Came Back." Ed-
ward M. Hart, general manager for

F. F. Proctor, who has full charge of
the Hall's policy, announces that
"The Fascinating Widow" will be
staged the Aveek of December 11.

Several members of the company
have been in the musical field, in-
cluding Miss Meade and Miss Gil-
more, and Mr. Hart believes it will

be the biggest show attempted by
the stock. A big chorus will be en-
gaged for the week and girls show-
ing ability in "The Follies," the local

talent act now current at Proctor's
r.rand, will be given places in th"
en.semble.

I THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

ihehdicalcuts
^ THE STANDAPO ENCfiAVING CO. Uc

<•

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Z4» W. SStb St.. N. T.
Ph«n« nt« tUy Ot44
B«n«1 for Catalogp*Q

You I

Don't
5

^Advertise

tft

Telephone 8anMeC •SZ.t

Hoefly & G>nlin

Lunch Room
5502 Third Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

DON'T
ADVERTISE

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
TONIGHT ! NEW FALL REVUE,

T
THEATRICAL PROFESSION

"BETTER TIMESr

NETANORA
t ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO WILL JOIN IN AND MAKE IT A REGULAR NIGHT I

"BIG BROADWAY HIT.*' Produced by MR. ARTHUR HUNTER^
n0-1 12 WEST 39TH STREET (NEAR BROADWAY) LUNCHEON $1 ; DINNER $2

HE CANNOT SRKVP. ALL TIIK FOOD IN NKW YOKK—HI T WK HKK\ K TMK IlKNT

SUPPERS—A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURS
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THE CIRCUIT OF OPPCMRTUNTTY^ /' '^^
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HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBBtT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD B^ MADE TO

SHUBERT V/toEAOLLE EXCHANGE^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITYi

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

••••. .V '•'
: .> \. -

\. \, ',.,

1441 Broadway, New York

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New Yorkp Philadelphia, WashingtoDt Baltimore

and intermediate towns

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDINa SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
ABTBRN RBPRB8BKTATIVB WOODS TIIBA. BLDO^ CKICAOO

.•1

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
8BVBN TO TBN WBBK CONTRACTS NOW BBINO I88UBU.

BOOKING AGENCY
-J

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
* 160 West 46th Street

\, •' ':•' '• . :
:' •;'^ ^' ^:^

^ > New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

> ,
.- ., .. ,,

.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

OLIVER WALLACE
WORLD'S PREMIER MOTION PICTURE ORGANIST
~_ SECOND YEAR

GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

WANTED
TO PURCHASE USED COSTUMES AND SCENERY,

particularly satin drops.
Write, wire or call immediately.

Address HIGGINS» 1017 Garrick Bldg^ Chicago, IlL

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS

ADVilNTURES OF ''CAPTAIN
'^ -KETTLE"

Lrf>ndoa. Nov. 7.

Ma<1e by Austin Leigh, this eeriet
will probably achieve some popular-
ity by virtue of the popularity of
the stories in novel form and the
name of the author, CuU'fTe Hyne.
Beyond tha^ they are merely pic-
turesque melodrama. The prociuc-
tion work Is erood. but the producer
wants to re*edlt drastically and de-
lete all his hymn sub-titles. They
are not humorous and will caune of-
fense. The first of the stories. "How
Ket'le Became a Kirg." tells how,
when down on his luck, the fiery
liltlo sailor is engaged to command
a gun-running expedition to Amer-
ica. On h's way he quells a mutiny,
rams a submarine, and generally
has his fill of adventure. He even-
tually lands his contraband carg^o
and to asked to become king. This
is too good a chance for more trou-
ble and he promptly accepts. The
trouble comes along in plenty ar.d

he soon loses his throne. He and
his employer escape with their lives
with the help of a pretty native girl
who has fallen in love with the
sa lor. Then to level things up prop-
erly she £hoots his enemy.
The great charm in the pictur*

rests in some of the "shots" ard
the scenery *bf the Canary Islands
where it was made. The ship scenes
•are excellent and the mutiny is

well stage-managed. The cast is
good, but the calling of the actor
who plays the titlo role "Captain
Ketile" is without reason and a
throw-back to the days when the
heroes of sei sational dramas were
wont to adopt fictitious naval and
military t'tles. CFore*.

Ida Rubinstein has left for a voy-
age to India, and on her return to
France she will play an Oriental
role in "Le Ja'din sur rOronte."
which la to be produced by E. Violet
from the novel- of Bfaurlce Barrea.

1547 Broadwayi New York
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLOQ.

ABTI8T8:—The heat waj t* knew what w» har* f offer la %• eom« rifht t*
offices sad took lu oTer and talk thlncB otrar wltli mir Mr. Msrkss or Mr. Fisher.

Oeorge Ooyer. assisted by Robert
Qulnault and his partner. Irla Rowo.
Is working on a reel depicting th»
history of dancing. Some of tha
phases will be exhibited by the re-
duced speed projector, to explain
the special movements of particular
dances.

. . . ^

Picture actors. It would appear,
are "falling for^ the pulptt A few

' weeks ago Milton Silla filled tha
pastorate of a local church and
Conrad Nagel did likewise. Nagel
spoke on "What Is in Religion That
Appeals to Me."
months. John M. Stahl has gone to
New York, to !>• away several
weeks.

^s^arGiAS^ssm

HORTVAM
STAGE

AND STREET
SLIPPERS

_______^____ BALLKT9 and FLATS
%^M *>•" 9r*«n C •. a. (sr Half AasasL M4 lit PtHmm. CJatato* T FMa,
• a^^nun!: «;.2:';u 225 w. 42d sr.. n. y. ^» Aa.nt. Aa^wh*.^

For the first time in many montha
Albany's three largest picture the-
atres have booked pictures for ' a
week's engagement during the cur-
rent week- The theatrical business
in Albany has been picking up since
the advent of cold weather, and the
"fllm war" will be watched with in-
terest by local managers. The
houses generally have been billing
pictures on split weeks, with a
week's run shot In now and then,
but this Is the first week In months
that they have booked films for a

(week.
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^SS OF THE STORM COUNTBT
Uary PIckford. sUr, produced by Mary

pickford Company. Directed by John 8.

nAbertMD. R<^lea«ed through United Art-

2u At Strand. New York, week Nov. 12.

TMiiib4>l Skinner Mary PIckford

,YBderH k Oravee Lloyd 'H uahea

Teola Grave* Gloria Hope
KlUa CJravea David Torrence

Daddy Skinner Forrest Robin»on
«^ LettB Jean Ilcrgholt

sra IxingnMin '. .Danny Hoy
Dan Jordan... Robert Ruaaell

/.The Mo»'y PIckford f '>ns will revel

with' her In "Tess of the Storm

Country." It's Mary PIckford all of

the time, throughout the entire pic-

ture that seemed to run bit over

the u.sual length. Those of the pic-

ture clan not so wild perhaps over

Miss PIckford will l>an more in

.her favor after seein* the "Tess"
performance. Miss Pickford acts

with her head, hands and feet In

this film; she pantomimes and plays

the part all of the while, with the

titles often lending an addition but
quiet though effective amusing
touch.

"TesaJ' is a Picl- 'crd remake,
-which explains why the program
Bays, "By arrangement with Adolph
Zukor." Miss Pickford first did

"Tess of the Storm Country" for

Famous Players ali-ut eight or Ine

years ago. The Grace Miller White
book story fitted her perfectly then;

It does now. Which is likely the

reason for the remake. Speaking
of remaking the story in modern
picture style sounds like the bunk.
as there isn't anything modern to

be made oyt of "Tess." It's prob-
ably the cheapest picture ever made
by Miss Pickford, eight years ago
or now, and especially now. The
scenario' doesn't call for lavish out-
lay and It's all right just as it is, or

was, with Pickford In It. -

Before "Robin Hood" v/ith Fair-
banks cpened In New York, the film

bunch repeated they had heard.
•* 'Robin Hood' Is all right but Pick-
fords 'Teas* is better." Piekford's
"Tess" isn't better than "Robin
Hood" as a picture, but fcr those
who like Miss Pickford "Tess" will

be preferred above "Robin Hood" by
those -vho like Fairbanks, for in

"Tess" you have Pickford all of the
time and she Is Mary Pickford.
whereas In "Robin Hood" you get
Fairbanks as Fnirbanl:s for but a
little while. Besides the difference

\p the cost!
: Merely as an off-side expression

—

'it Mary Pickford spent on her pic-

tures what her husband doe.? on
his. who could surmise where Mary
Pickford might go to as a picture

star? NoVf she's the popular favor-
ite of the screen, a mighty fine film

actress In the lighter vein and a girl

who thoroughly unders4,Tnds any art

there is to picture playing or pic-

ture making. Miss Piekford's a.sset

in the trade, however, may be that

a Pickfdl-d doesn't call for a valua-
tion of a million or more.
The "Tess" story doesn't nocw re-

telling even if It did call for re-

making. The title will inform the

uninformed. It has everything in

the sob line, offset by Tess' im-
petuo.'^Uv that Is Just as natural
with •I'ess as Mary Pickford Is

natural in her playing. ,

Naupht to be said against the

least item In 'the film. Everything
has been done well, particularly the

photography by Charles Rosher, and
the direction overlooked nothing.
Among the players and after Miss

Pickford the fine performance was
that of Ben Letts by Jean Her.sholt.

Mr. Hersholt made his villainous

cha:'acter real, of the seafaring sort,

baggy andbfiaj?<kKl. uncouth and
rough, tW'exact kind of a fellow

Ben Letts must have been. In con-

trast was the Teola Graves of <;ioria

Hope, carrying a misery whining
countenance that could not brmg
hef .s\^pathv in a sympathetic role.

Lloyd Hughes madff Frederick

Graves, the father, an upstanding
role, and David Torrence gave a

likable perforbnance as the juvenile.

"Tess" with Pickford .should be a
box-office bear for the exhibitors in

the Pickford precincts. Hime.

V' ANNA ASCENDS
Paramr-unt frature ntarrinif AUoe Brady

prescntod by Adolph Zukor. A.l.iptod from

the plav by Harry Chapman by MarRarot
Turnbuil. Directed by Victor FleinliM?.

Hhown at the Rlalto. New York, week of

Nov. 12.
' .„«.»,

Anna ^ yyob Alice Brady
Howard Fisk J^°V'^'^« n
The BartSn I>« v d PowH

Count Rontoff .^....Charles Uorrard

FTlad C-ury Edwanl Durand
BesHio Kl.sk Florence Dixon
MIS.S FiBk Grace Grl«wnl.l

Mr. Fi.^k Frediltk Uurlon

In this picture Alice Brady Is at

the head of practically an all-»tar

picture cast. In support are David
Powell. Nita Naldi and Itobert Ellis.

The picture is a scroon version of

the play "Anna Asctnds," In which
Miss Brady first achieved stardom
on the stago In New York Pcveral

years ago. It i.s a combination slum
and r.ocloty nielodraniii, certain to

appeal to a flotlnitc set of the pic-

ture fans. As a feature it ranKs
about with the average Paramount
prcxluet.
.Miss Ilrady is the little Syrian

lmniltt;rant girl who develop.s into

tho author of a bef«t seller. Mr.
—KlliH h.i.s Uie Itad oi'P -"" 1^«'>' ^^

th<' y \ii-,;: rei)Orter. yi>\\ <'f thf pub-
li.sher of a Mk N«w York daily

paper. Mr. Powell Is the semi-
heavy as Ke-prr of the Fifty Club,
a re.^ort wh^re he operates two
wayM at one time, deals in food and
onlrrtainn '. it on the surfare. while
undciucalli l:o dl^i c:3es of jow l:s

r* 'riijr»<,?.."«s?t:,>jj,'' •^-^'.'pfc-'iu.jj .:• ^•^la^srfH'.T'- ,'• " '•JPHI'i.W''w^f^mx^^rvi-^
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smuggled Into the country by Inter-
national confldenco workers. Miss
Naldl Is a Russian countess, the
heavy, operator for the crooks and
as.sociated with her as her brother
Is Charles Gerrard. The two score
heavily.
From a pictorial standpoint th":*

film Is very well done with some of
the best and oddest shots of lower
New York that have ever been
screened. The picture has sufficient
punch to get by most anywhere,
although It must not be expected
that It is going to draw record
business. Fred.

THE YOSEMITE TRAIL
A Fo« flve-reeler. western, Btarrlnic Dua-

tln Parnum. Btory by Rld^well Cullura,
cenarlo by Jack fitrumwaaaer. directed by
Berjiard Dumlnr. Khuwn at Loew'a New
York. N. T., on double featnra bill.
Jim Thorpe Duatln Farnum
Kv* Maraham Irene Rich
Ned Henderson Walter McOrall
Jerry Hmallbonea Frank Campeau
U^V""* "^- ^ I-'crKuson
Snerlff Charlaa French

WHITE HELL
A atate rlghter by Charlea B. Bartlett

Productlona. starrin«r Richard C. Travers
and a apecial cast. Released several
months ago. but Just getting around In this
territory. Distributed by the Aywon Co.
Story by Leola Morgan. Director, B. C.
Selbel. ^
A mediocre .Independent produc-

tion characterized by crudities In

story and playing. "WHite Hell" is

the designation of a town in the dis-

tant north. The titles make a great
fuss about Its remoteness, but much
of the action takes place In a house
furnished with the appurtenances of

clvillzatfon. Instead of an overpow-
ering effect of snow, the ground
generally Is barely covered, although
one or two shots, taken In drifted

hollows, have deep snowbanks.
The characters act as they do

merely to make a scenario and not
under plausible compulsion. The
heavy forces the honorable father to
consent to his daughter's marriage
on threat of disclosing a family
scandal. The scandal apparently
consists In the fact that the father's
brother married a squaw. In a rude
northern settlement such a circum-
stance wouldn't constitute grounds
for any kind of blackmail. The whole
picture has similar unconvincing de-
tails. Besides, the story Is confused
by multiplicity of characters, none
very clear cut or human.
The best of the picture Is a thrill-

ing fight or two between the hero
and the heavy, but a few feet of
physical roughness in a feature pic-
ture Is pretty poor return for the
footage. The acting is only fair,
except for the Interesting perform-
ance of a freckled boy and his fox
terrier dog, who at least are natural.
The heroine is a doll-faced blonde,
who is merely a lay flgrure, and the
whole thing classes merely as cheap
fiction for the dally change houses,
for which it probably was ai|ped.
Dave Manley (Travers) and Con-

ley, the heavy, clash over rivalry for
Helen the beautiful daughter of Al-
len, but Conley threatens to expose
Airen's brother's disgrace unless he
(Allen) promises Helen's hand. Con-
ley and Manley fight it out on the
barroom floor and Manley. ofi course,
wins. Conley trails hinrt in the dark
and shoots him down from behind.
But Wauna, a beautiful Indian girl
and the daughter of Allen's brother,
rescues Manley from the snow and
nurses his wound.
Meanwhile Conley has shot his

wife and thrown suspecion on Man-
ley. Manley is about to be arrested
by the Northwest Mounted consta-
ble, when all is straightened out by
the convenient death-bed confession
of Conley and Manley resugics his
courtship of the beautiful Helen.
Thl^picture would have to be of-

fered py»ctty cheap to be a bargain
for any but the minor daily change
houses.

Ruah.

TABLE TOP RANCH
William Stclncr production. starrliiR .Veal

Hart. Written nn<l directed by Paul Hur.rt.
A flvc-roel western, shown at Loew'a New
York. N. Y., on a double feature bill.
John Marvin )

William Marvin ) Neal Hart
I'aliiuo Powell .''.., .William Quinn

An out-and-out western based on'
the hatred of the cattle men for the
sheep raisers. A good-enough fea-
ture of Its type for the smaller
houses, wjiere they like the western
type of stuff. Neal Hart plays a
double role, his first character being
shjt in the first couple of reels. He
next appears on the scene as the
avenging brother and gets his man.
There is the tisual wild riding chase
stuff, and the picture is fairly In-
teresting.
Table Top Ranch In Texas and vi-

cinity is the scene and the cause of
the trouble. The cattlemen of the
locality who have an association
have agreed to let a girl raise sheep
on the table top, because the flock
would not wander down Into the
valley and graxc on the cattle lands
Palquc Powell, a suitor for the girl's
hand, is refused, and he takes a
stand before the association that the
shecj) should be driven out of the
country. Hart as John Marvin de-
fends the girl, 'and the assocl.ation
votes to let the sheep remain. Pow-
ell hires an assass'n to knock off

Marvin, and has his wish fulfilled.

Then the brother of the murdered
man ap))ear8 apd takes up the trail

and finally pins the crime on Powell,
but not before he has had various
narrow escapes. Naturally he wins
the girl In the end and the sheep
with her.
There are a couple of corking

flghts In the feature, and Hart as
the hero walks off victorious in all

of them.
It is a fair small feature that will

do on the double bills in the larger
houses and serve alone in tho

smaller thratreifc Fred-

Dustln Farnum is here the hero
of a real western that has a story
of logical quality behind It as the
ground work for a number of real
fights, some wild riding and the
usual western atmosphere. Parnum
has with him In this picture as one
of the heai^ies Prank Campeau, his
Trampas of "The Virginian." That
is enough of a combination to get
any story over. Walter McGrall as
the other heavy also plays an im-
portant role in the proceedings. The
heroine is Irene Rich, who looks
pretty and is the third angle of the
triangle of the tale.
Dustin Farnum plays the role of

Jim Thorpe, who takes his nephew.
Ned Henderson. Into his home and
shares his all with him. Both are
In love with the same girl and Jim
beats Ned In a trial of skill with re-
volvers, which rft the beginning
looks as though It was going to be
a duel, but which develops into a
target shooting contest, and thus
earns the right to propose first. Ned
double crosses the winner, asks the
girl and is accepted. The loser
takes himself off on a trip to South
America and on his return finds that
Ned Is abusing his wife and has be-
come mixed up with Jerry In sev-
eral stage hold-ups. On his arrival
Jim Is made the victim of the accu-
sations of Jerry, who states that he
was the stick-up man, and Jim, In
order to prevent Ned being accused
and thus bringing greater sorrow to
Eve, keeps his peace and is about
to be lynched when the* truth be-
comes known through the confes-
sion of Ned, who has been shot on
the road by an aged sage who has
had the happiness of Jim and Eve
at heart. -^

It Is a good western of its type
and with names enough to stand
alone on the programs of the reg-
ular daily change houses. Fred.

COWBOY AND LADY
Paramount production directed by Chas.

Malgne featuring Mary Miles Mlnter and
Tom MoM-e. Adapted by Jullen Joaephson
from Clyde Fltch'a play. At the State
Nov. «-g.

The pfoduction cost Is probably
one of the lowest ever expended on
a Paramount picture. It is all out-
doors, Aflth a few crude Interiors
thlit look ver^jr easy on the F. P. ex-
chequer. Nothing skimpy about It

necessarily, only complying with
scenic requisites. The "coy^boy" end
of the title gives away the Western
atmosphere, although the title itself
sounds very much to the Buffalo
Bill. It may prove a hindrance at
the box office accordingly, akhough
the story Itself and its presentation
are rather Interesting If not ele-
vating.
The Clyde Fitch opus wh^h Nat

Goodwin undertook In legit for a
short i:un has been faithfully, Ad-
hered to. -it concerns Mrs. Jessica
Weston (Mary Miles Minter) and
her scapegrace husband (Robert
Schable). She decides to give him
another chance to prove himself and
starts for her Wyoming ranch. Ted
North (Tom^Moore), a dude rancher,
enters the action as the Westons'
neighbor. He pulls a couple of hero
stunts (disproving his foppish han-
dicap) which Weston does not mak#
much of. being wrapped up In an
amour with the village soda fountain
siren. This is Weston's weakness,
•resulting in his death at the hands
of Ross, the girl's former steady.
Ross Is Mrs. Weston's ranch fore-
man. Circumstantial evidence points
to the Weston-North-WestOn tri-

angle with the heroine accused. The
obvious happy conclusion develops.

It Is an Interesting Western ro-
mance minus the rip-snorting rough
riding and more of the staid society
atmosphere with "roughing It" trim-
mings. Th^ picture missed a week's
run at the Rlalto, New York, through
Ijionel Barrymore's "Face in the
Fog" being held over. Abel.

IF I WERE QUEEN
Romantic comedy starring Ethel Clayton.

.Scenario by Carol Warren from the novel,
"The Three-Comered KlnRdom." by Du
Vernet Rabell. Directed by Wesley Rug-
gles. At the Circle. Now York, Nov. 11.

^Story deals with one of those
mythical Balkan principalities

where the royalty may wear modern
tweeds and behave in the manners
of 1922 society or get Itself Into

operetta uniforms and coronation
robes and conduct Itself after the
colorful manner of the romantic era.

Handy situation for the scenario
writer and desirable state of affairs

for a producer who puts out a film

on the heels of "Prisoner of Zends. 'J

Obviously the picture Is designed
to capitalize the "Zenda" vogut-, and
it does that nicely. It In handsomely
produced and well acted. The out-

door settings are magnificent and
some of the interiors are fine

samples of digiMfied backgrounds.
But the story is a pale affair com-

pared with "Zenda." There Ifl little

of the dramatic cla.sh th.^t gives the

Anthony Hope novel its thrill. This
is rather an insipid society play.

Miss Clayton m.akes a jaunty
heroine, nnd Warner Baxter is a

liandsome hero, albeit stagey lit

times. The rest of the cast is made
up of satisfactory players of minor
note, chief among them Victory
Bateman In a character comedy
part, done in her .Iwaya amusing
style.

Ruth, an American girl, and Oluf,
princess of a little Balkan trick
kingdom, become friends in a
French school. The princess must
go home to wed a neighboring
prince for |)olitIcal reasons to save
her people from inva.'^ion or some-
thing like that; but she loves an-
other whom she may not marry for
reasons of state. This romantic
tangle is presentet'. to Ruth in a
letter. Ruth starts to Join the
princess In her troubles. On the
way the train is wrecked and by a
series of misadventures she finds
herself a virtual pril^oner in the
house of the hostile prince, ma-
rooned there by a flood.

The prince mistakes her for
Princess Oluf because of a Jewelled
order presented to her by Oluf. He
falls in love and the affair creates
a delicate situation in the court for
political reasons which are rather
foggy, but serve well enough. Ruth
tries to escape by an underground
pas.sage dl.sguised in one of the
iprince's uniforms, but is captured
and returned. The prince there-
upon arranges a royal marriage
without Rutli's knowledge, and she
is led to the altar, knowing nothing
of what it means. This passage had
a lot of picturesque trimmings of
military pomp and display and a
touch of dramatic force.

In the end there Is a general
clearing up of the misunderstand-
ing, with the American girl in the
prince's arms. Picture may win the
women by its romantic appeal and
pictorial beauty.* ' • Rttsh.

ONE WEEK OF LOVE
Dnimutlc feature starring Elaine Hanw

mepHtein and Tonway Tearle. I>roduce<] by
I.eWls J. .Selnnick, directed by Qeorg*
Archlnbaud. Myron Selznick aL-Mi !• nen-
tloneil an producer. Story by Kdward J.
Montagne and Oeorgs Archlnbaud. Kdlted
by Harold J. Mcc.'ord. Tmde showing in the
Rltz-Carlton ballroom Nov. 3.
Retli Wynn Blaine Hummeretein
liuck Feiirnley Tonway Tearle
F>anrl»i Fraeer Hallam Cooley
•Mrs. Wyjin, Both'a aunt Kate I>eater

THE CROW'S NEST
Sunset production having to do with the

went, ntarrlng Jack lloxie and directed by
Haul Hurt. At a Lioew house, Now York.
Nov. 14.

Very much of a wild, wooly and
hectic western with not so much
gun-play but predominating in situ-

ations where Hoxie overcomes from
four to a dozen men like they roll

off your (or my) knife. It's prac-
tically all outdoor "shooting." with
the camera having plenty of the roll-
ing hills for a background and tons
of horseflesh up front, Hoxie gets out
of more predicaments than Houdinl
ever thought /ot, besides showing
glaring deficlonclca in his greased
facial make-up when approaching
too near the camera. And he wears
his teir long.
Whatever honors the cast may

take irftto itself should be centered
upon an Indian squaw, the\ foster
mother of the supposed half breed.
Evelyn Nelson played opposite the
featured member as the daughter
of the ranch owner, returned from
an eastern finishing school. Beyond
that tip off as to the proverbial se-
quence of the early westerns there
is "the paper" proving Just how
White the hero' Is, the villainy cow-
ard with lyegal possession tif his
cousin'^ inheritance, the outlaw and
cohorts after the gal and the final
cleaning up.
Some of the methods of "turning

the tables" were so grotesque that
they drew laughs from the wit-
nesses, also revealing members of
the bandit crew stalling to gWe
Hoxie time to complete his evolu-
tions and make bums out of 'em.

There's many a remembrance in-
corporated into this one, and while
all the "Convention Halls" in the
country, with a minor aged patron-
age, will probably dote on It, for the
somewhat more particular custom-
ers it Just won't do. In addition the
photography Is somewhat off. and
splitting a double bill it came far
from holding its own. Hkig.

THE LOVE CHILD
London, Oct. 23.

Artistically Swedish films are
probably the finest in the world, but
scarcely a trace of humor or lighter
material appears to tone down their
footage of morbid gloom. It t^eems
a"» though Swcd«'n is a land of trag-
edy, where happiness and laughter
come as accidental. Strong simplic-
ity, sincerity, and brutal frankness
mark most of the country's produc-
tions, and this latest Palladium film

is no exception.
The story tells how a young mid-

dle-class girl is seduced. A child Is

born and is put out to nurse. Pres-
ently a genuine love comes into her
life and she is married. But the
memory of that previous lapse from
virtue kills her happiness. Her se-
cret is well kept, however, but her
mother, thinking to make doubly
sure, writes to tell her the child Is

dead. She is broken-hearted at thf

news and seekv to drown her sorrow
in drink. Then the mother, think-
ing that she is going mad, confesses
she lied; that the child is alive nn<I

well. The girl brings it homo and
tells her huv)>nnd the story tof her
past. He casts her off. but his own
mother tells him she herself siiuied

in her youth. This causes a revul-
sion of f<'eling on ihc husbands part

and all Is well.
Seduction, drink, deceit, jire the

keynotes of tho »<tory. wliich bos
been carefully prodnrtd with exc» I

lent settings. Ti»e photography i.s

excellent. The acting is not gen fat-

ally up to the Kwedisli standiird, liut

the work of Astrl Torssell an the

giil-wife is excellent, i}o\t:.

Interesting and well-done ro-
mantic picture with dramatic appeal
well sustained, splendidly acted and
skilfully handled as to backgoijnds
and locale. In apQortloning < the

\

credits for this story It is well to

keep in mind that It comes pretty
close to an absolute parallel to "The
Great Divide," which by many has
been held as one of the best dramas
of American production.
The pattern and spirit of the stage

play are reproduced practically with-
out disguiKe. The film differs only
in detail and Incidentals; much of
>the essence Is there, although per-
haps the melodramatic details in-
troduced to heighten the popular
effect of the picture somewhat
cheapen the tale. Put another way,
the picture puts a soft pedal on the
spiritual problem discussed in the
play and emphasises Its piirely the-
atrical aspect.
Disregarding the picture's appar-

ent source, it should make a popular
release, for It strikes an effective
romantic chord and holds several
distinctly absorbing passages. Chief
among them is a wonderfully repro-
duced railroad wreck and flood. The
wreck is a convincing bit of camera
trickery the technique of which Is so
true to life one Is convinced It really
happened. A real train Is shown
rushing toward a lofty trestle. A
terrific storm and cloudburst is re-
produced for the camera, and the
trestle (It looks 150 feeJL high and
300 yards across) is seen to crumple
as a train sweeps upon It. The train •

Is seen (from a considerable dis-
tance) to plunge from the gaplngr
breach In the trestle Into the raging
waters. Even If you presume the
eiTect is a studio model as you watch
the epfsode, the effect grips you in
spite of yourself.
There are some capital bits of

melodrama dealing with the struggle
of the wreck victims In the whirling
rapids, ending with the rescue of the
heroine on the brink of the plunge.
These highly colored details are
shrewdly pieced Into a direct and
clearly unfolded story and the dra-
matic punch Is capitally worked up.
Miss Hammerstein does a capital

bit of quiet acting that has telling
fitrce. 8h9 is ranidly erystnilivfng a .

position as one of the roost engaging
of fllni stdrs by her Intelligent play-
ing, earnest and without pose or
Ofeten.'ce. Tearle is a happy choice
for (ho opposite part. He coijjes as
near as po8sH)le to an Ideal screen
hero for much the same reason as
Miss ITammersteIn is notable, his
direct naturalness nnd freedom from
staglness. The title is a better com-
mercial label than a*>name for the

^

story. The tole Isn't about a week
of love at all, but deals with a
•woman's surrender to a dominating .,

man even in spite of herself—Just
as it did In "The Oreat l>ivide,"
Beth Wvnn is a spoiled darling «

wealth. "The story opens with her
birthday party—a characteristic bit
of hectic film display, with elat>orate
production and spectacular Inci-
dentals such as one-pieee-ault bath-
In^ girls and cabaret dances In
Beth's swimming pool. Beth wagefs
with her flatice. Frank, she will beat
him in an airplane race, and they
start off. Beth is lost In the fog and
come« down across the Mexican bor-
der, where she alights in the hut
occupied by two Mexican despera-
does and Buck Freamley, renegade
American engineer. The "greasers"
claim her as their property .and win
her at cards from Buck, but fne
American buys them off and takes
the girl his prisoner to his isolated
shack in the mountains. The Mexi-
cans follow, on robbery bent, and In
a revolver battle Buck kills them,
both but Is wounded severely and
has to be nursed back to life by
Beth, But the girl declares her hate
for her cantor and lives In reb<»llion

"

for eight days,
A dove is blown into the shack

.

during a storm and is tended by the
girl* She gives It Its freedom, but •

it returns, the Inference being that

,

this abio i.s her state of mind in rela-
'

tion to Buck, Btick at length rides
to the nearest town and communi-
cates with Beth's people. Frank
comes to get her. and Frank and
Beth start home. Here in where the
screen story departs from the play,
to the detriment of the film. The
railroad train Is wrecked, and this
brings Beth and Buck together
again. Tlje meeting thus Is acci-
dental rather than the deliberate act
of the woman returning to the man
she loves, which Is the whole point.

However. it makes a thrilling

"movie" ollmny, which, of course,
wa«» the desired end.
The photo»<raphy Is splendid nnd

the scenic feattires are ewpeelally
fine. liusK

"HH.'irts Aflame." the big all-stflT

T»r('diie(ion recf-ntly comin'-ted by
TlrulnaM rnrker, will go out as a
ff.n-ff.r-l <^Pf'fi(l, areordinn: to an-
f!"ini<f^m<'i.f from I..ouIh "R. Mayer, ^
lnclti<lir\/,' liie preparations aYid the
cuttinrr and titling, six months were
consiimfd In thr making of "Hearts
Aflame." over twelve weeks of which
t.me wint Into fhe n'^tno^ ^booting.
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WHEN DAHGEB SMILES
Albert B. Bnilth presents this VlUcraph

%eattem aubjcrt starrlnf William Dunoan.
Supporting oonipanx headpd by KJIth John-
son. Story by John B. Clymer. Director,
Mr. Duncan. At LKJew's New York. Oct. 28.

Familiar type of western melo-
drama with usual trimmings of gal-

loping horses and rough riding hero,

but in this case having an additional
•lement of romance. The locale Is

New Mexico or tome such part of

nation. Robert Ellis plays the young
man who is to be the victim of her
wiles, the thread of the story hinging
on the fact that the girl really falls
in love with the man she is supposed
to vamp to his ruin, with the result
that after he has Hlsned away his
share of the land she wins back the
papers for him in time to prevent
the company taking over the lands.
Prank Currier plays the venerable

and excitable old Spaniard to per-
fection, and the two heavies of the
cast are done by Robert Schable and

I

where there la a ' Lewis Dean, both of whom give fin

The romantic J'^^** performances.
Miss Allison looked

the Southwest.
Spanish population.

•lement In the story gets some pic-

torial quality from the Spanish (or

maybe it's Mexican) heroine played
eplendidly by Edith Johnson, a con-
plcuously beautiful actress with a
knack of screen pantomimic elo-

quence.
Duncan Is the conventional type

of the western story formula, that
Is to say, an impossible super-man.
The picture is full of passages in
which he single handed gets the bet-
ter of half a dosen husky villains
and assistant villains, all of them
armed to the teeth and the hero
having only his miraculous wits and
his bare hands.
After a few of these incidents the

performance of the heroine when
^she shoots a rope to pieces at what
'lo(^cs like a distance of a quarter of
a mile with one shot from her trusty
.46 Is merely a casual incident in a
welter of impossibilities, although It

did get an incredulous giggle at the
showing on the New York roof
Saturday evening. These westerns
seem to satisfy a certain class of
fans who like their melodrama done
with a scoop shovel instead of a
trowel and for that clientele the
picture does well enough.
Duncan is the mining engineer

traveling through the west and
dropping in for diversion at a vil-

lage dance. Stepping aside from the
festivities, he encounters in the
woods the daughter of a rich Span-
ish rancher, barred by her aristo-
cratic standing from mixing with
the boys and girls of t!ie cattle range
and holding a solitary dance all by
herself. Here starts the romance.
There is a holdup near the scene.

decidedly
pretty on the screen and showed to
great advantage in the dancing
scenes, she as least stepping when
it was necessary to do so. In the
emotional portions of the story she
was equally at ease and handled
herself capably.
From a production standpoint the

picture looks as though considerable

CALL OF THE EAST
London, Nov. f.

This International Artists' film, a
Bert Wynne production, is of the

type which makes one wonder why
anyone ever went to the expense.of
making it It is very ordinary ih
story, in production and in acting.
Its great charm in the eyes of peo-
ple who do not care for entertain-
ment too heavily doped in tragedy
and problems will be its setting,
much of which is excellent, and in-
cludes a good sand storm effect.
Jack Verity, meeting an old

friend. Burleigh, in Egypt, learns
how an accident the latter has had
in the hunting field is rAponsible
for times when he is not responsible
for his actions, but that he has
married for companionship in spite
of his mental instability. Verity
returns the confidence by telling of
an affair he has had with a girl

money had been spent on it. there whom ho loved, but left on finding
being two or three rather big scenes
that stand out. It is a picture that
you won't go wrong in playing.

Fred,

THE JILT
Universal myntcry-dramatlc feature, slar-

rinit Matt M«»or^. Story by R. Itamsey.
L«^w's American. Nov. IS.

"The Jilt" is far away from the

style and aim of Universal product.

Instead of a rip-roiirlng action

drama we have a |>sychological

problem play, quiet in its acting and
with all the dramatic foix:e in the

under-the-surface progress of the
story. In some unfxplainable way
the play is Intensely gripping, with
suspense maintained at the high
point for the ingenious climax. The I

trouble is that the preparation off
the central situation is rather tlre-

soone.

/ The photography is supremely
fine, with .splendid landscapes, bits
of rural roads, and interiors of a
picturesque Southern mansion, all

done in the best plctorl.tl manner.
The acting is as good as the back-
grounds. Even the most trifling

she was married. Of course this girl
is his friend's wife. They meet and
find that love is by no means dead.
This love leads to Burleigh at-
tempts to shoot his wife, whom he
suspects of an intrigue with his
friend. Then in remorse he creeps
out Into the desert, dies in a sand
storm and leaves the lovers to find
happiness. The scene in which the
demented Burleigh shoots at his
wife's reflection in the mirror,
thinking it is she. is the best thing
in the picture.
The photography is universally

good. Neither Doris Eaton or Wal-
ter Tennyson show much greater
hiatrionie ability than they did In
•TeU Your Children." Both of them
are^tifP and amateurish. The rest
of an economical cast does Its best.

International Artists seem to have

a penchant for "problem" films of
one sort or another, but they forget
that getting such material over re-
quires a hundred per cent, better
acting and production than does the
ordinary story. Qenius alone can
excuse nastiness, and not often
then.

Oore.

BRIDGE OF SIGHS
London. Nov. 7.

The Unlone Cinematographica
Italiana can always be relied upon
for good fUma of strong entertain-

ment value. This Is no exception to
the. rule and has the advantage of
showing Italy's pet strong man actor
in quite a new type of role and pe-
riod. The story is somewhat com-
plicated but is well told and the
climaxes are well workettHip. If the
film has a fault it is that the pro-
ducer, having started, off with his
hero as a gallant of the perioit. sud-
denly remenvbers his reputation for
"stunts" and put them in ^d liMtum.
This, however, will only serve to in-
crease the value of the picture with
the popular audiences it is intended
for. Sansonia^is still the Sansonia
they know, whether in modern at-
tire or in sock and buskin.
Roland the Strong marries Leo-

nora, the daughter of Dandola. but
is soon imprisoned on suspicion of
having killed Impcria. the lover of a
Venetian courtesan. This is part of
a plot to make Fodcari Doge instead
of the strong man's father. The plot
is successful. After five years' In-
carceration Roland escapes and sets
off in pursuit of vengeance. Leonora
in the meantime has married Ro-
land's rival, Altieri, but her heart
is still faithful to her first husband.

In thn end Roland la avenged oa
all his enemies who dia various un«
pleasant deaths and Is reunited to
Leonora. Many of the settings ar«
very fine and attention has been
paid to well-known Venetian land*
marks, such as the Doge's Palace,
the piU&panile of St Mark's, the
Bridie of Sighs, etc. The crowd
work shows skilful stage manage-
ment.
The acting Is not so good as usual

in Italian films. Qore.

'KNIGHTHOOD' SUCCESSOR

Nazimova's ''Salome'* Dua at Cri«
terion About Jan. 1

Hiram Abrams has closed a deal
with the Famous Players whereby
he will take over the Criterion the-
atre for four weeks w'th an option
of six additional weeks, following
the run there of "When Knighthood
Was in Flower." The latter pro-
duction is to be kept at the Criterion
until the first of the year. *

Another arrangement closed for
a Broadway house was the deal
made by the Film Booking Office for
the Robertson-Cole feature. "The
Still Alarm." to go into the Astor
theatre on Jan. 8 for four weeks.

"BLOOD AND SAIO)'' SCORES
London, Nov. 16.

Famous Players production of
"Blood and Sand" from the Ibanez
novel of that name, starring Ro-
dolph Valentino, was splendidly re-
ceived at the Scala Monday (Nov.
13).

episodes are done In an Impressive
- - I

naturalness of manner that goes a
Duncan is suspected and we get a .^^^ ^^y to establish the illusion of

realityreel or so of pursuit. Meanwhile.
|

the senorita's papa has betrothed
the girl td a prosperous American
rancher, but the girl protests that
she loves only the stranger of the
woodland dance episode.
Duncan and the girl meet again,

but he does not recognize her and
in pique she plots his murder. By
mistake the assassin's blow falls

upon an Innocent party. Again Dun-
can is suspected of the crime and
there is more chase, ending in his

An inexcusable error of Judgment
was the device of making the heavy
a returned soldl^ of the great war.
He might just as well have been a
scientist made blind by a laboratory
accident or anything else. The ex-
pedient of making the vengeful vil-

lain a blind veteran gains nothing
and arouses resentment. It is^nly
a matter of titles, anyway, and may
have been made so In the edfting of
the film. If it wa.s an afterthought

capture. . He is about to be lyncifed
j j^ ^^^ ^ mighty bad one and should

when the girl, her attitude chanfje*
toward the hero by understanding
the situation, brings about his re-

Some of the complications arc In-

genious in a crude way and the
story certainly moves swiftly.

That's about all that can be said

for It Rttsfc.

WOMANWHO FOOLED
HERSELF

Sdw«rd A. MacManua' production, wHttan
and directed by Charlea I>oku*. with May
Alllaon and Robert KlUa featured. A melo-
dramatic ofterlnr In flre rcel«. ahown at

T,oew'B New York. N. Y. Releaeed throufftr

Patbe by Associated Bxhibltors.
Eva L«e May Alhspn
Fernanda Pennington Robert Bills

Don Fernanda Caaablanca.. .Prank Currier
Cameron Camden Robert Schable
Bban Dumham Lewis Dean
Padre Rafael Arcos

This Is the first of a series of

Edward A. MacManus productions
being made In Porto Rico. Because
of the locale of production the first

story which Charles A. I^ogue de-
veloped is laid in New York and
Central America. As author and
director Logue has done a worth-
while Job. The picture has May
Allison and Robert Ellis as the feat-

ured players of a good cast. The
subject is one that will stand up
anywhere under any conditions and
It is strong enough to be given more
than a single day run. As a matter
of fact, it could well have stood up

• with some of the pre-release pro-
ductions that are getting the Broad-
way showings In the big housed.

In photography and action it is far

and away ahead of the general run
of pictures that play the Loew
houses without first having had a
pre-release showing. And in story
there is nothing that the average
motion picture fan could ask for that
isn't In the picture. Pos.flibly a slight

comedy relief might have been
added to the other good qualities.

Ml.«<8 Alli.son has a corking role as
the showgirl out of work who lends
herself to a Central American trip

as a star dancer for one of the big
cafes to snare the grandson of a
wealthy old Spanlph rancher, so he
will sell hlg Interest In the estate to

a large American exporting combi-

be corrected before the picture goes
any further.
George (Moore) is the blind sol-

•dler, in love with Rose (Marguerite
de la Motte) but bitterly morose at
his affliction, a bitterness which
gets into his relations with his
fiancee, whom he is constantly nag-
ging at her Imagined jieglect due
to his helplessness. He is torn by
groundless Jealousy, charging the
girl with keeping up correspondence
with Sandy, a former sweetheart.
Rose has been drawn to the war
victim by sympathy which she has
mistaken for love, and decides to
break off the engagement. Just at
this time Sandy returns from Cob-
lenz, and the betrothal having end-
ed, Sandy and Rose are much to-
gether. George, apparently recon-
ciled with the broken engagement,
goes abroad. Rose learns from a
friend in Paris of a wonderful sur-
geon who has worked miracles on
the blind and writes to him, de-
scribing George's case, asking if

there l.s a chance for him.
George returns home unexpected-

ly and the three young people,
George, Rose and Sandy, continue
their friendly relations, George and
Sandy going on long country motor
excursions together. During one of
these Rose becomes worried with a
premonition of evil and this grows
to active terror when they have not
returned late at night. The atmos-
phere of impending evil here* is

splendidly worked up.
At iCTigth George returns alone,

describing a mysterious assault
upon Sandy as they were stalled on
a lonely country road, he (George)
being forced by his blindness to sit

quietly In the car while thugs at-
tacked Sandy and carried him away.
This recital is capitally screened
with occasional fadebacks to show
the events as George tolls them, and
the mystery grows tense. But at
this juncture Rose receives a letter
from the I'aris surgeon explaining
that he had operated on George a
month bef(H-e and restored his sight.
The deception of the embittered
man is disclosed in an instant, and
the iiappy ending Is brought about
by the reappearance of Sandy,
wounded but alive, and the perspec-
tive of the young people restored to
ench other, while George departs
broken and disgraced. Rush.

^Sp/iia^^

Look BelterandWear Longer

UN BONNER RESIGNS
IJri llonncr, who hais been adver-

tising manrt^er for the Al Ijlchtman
Corp., resigned last Saturday. He
had been with the organization
.since its formation.
No successor has been appointed,

with the possibility the present
publicity man will take over the
advertising end.

A
' *.

'i
••»

Alan Dale in

American aayt:

"It was a pleasure to watch

Miss Brady's work. 8hs is at

charming as ever — she it

more charming. 8he it real*

ittically emotional, animated

and fascinating. She

dominantly interesting. 8h«

ntvr lett down. Every time

I toe her in a picture I like

her better."

"The picture

than the play."

it far better

-N. Y. Herald.
A

From the play hy Harry Chapman Ford
« Scenario by Margaret TumhuU
. Directed by Victor Fleming

TTiU U the 3-col. adv. Mats
and electros at exchanges

Ct Q>aramountQ>icture
"Full of romance and dra-

matic incident.'*

—N. Y. OaU,

Fi\MOUS PLAYERS *ASKYCORPORATION— AOOLDH 2UNOR. a>.,.W.^t
•nrw TOfia ctrv

"^^OjT.

cvv.^Sn
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ENGLISH FILM NOTES

'
London^ Nov. B.

The campalirn acrainBt "spots" as
"
« means of attracting audiences has
gpread to the metropolitan area. H.

Sumner Jones, who started the

i campaign against this form of un-

I fair competitit... has received a
1^^ letter from thj Chief Commissioner
# of Police In the metropolis to the
*' effect that If this form of competi-

t'- tlon Is discovered to be in use at

i klnemas under the metropolitan

^ police jurisdiction the -necessary

^ Bteps will be taken to prosecute the
'; offenders.

't

I Another Kinema Trades Exhibi-
^' tlon is being planned by Cinema
[' Exhibitions, Ltd., -to be held at

Olympia from July 17 to Aug. 4 next
year.

'''' Davidson -Granger, has completed
••Weavers of Fortune" under the di-

rection of Arthur Rooke. The ex-

i^ terlors have been shot In the Chil-

tern Hills, and the cast Includes
:' Henry Vibart. Dacia, Myrtle Vibart

and Derek Glynne.

Famous-Lasky is the latest firm

here to cdopt the system of Im-
mediate release. They will put out

' four of their new films without
trade showing. These are "The
Good Provider." "Saturday Night,"

"Bought and Paid I'>)r" and 'The
Toung Diana.'

.

The first annual dinner of the

Association of British Film Direct-

ors was the ocpaslon for much plain

speaking and a lot of self-praise.

; Nearly everybody present wanted to

: make a speech, and many did. The
speakers "panned" the manufactur-
ers, the renters and the press. The
latter estate came In for a thorough
castlgatlon from a little bunch of

»? producers who cursed the harsh
criticism their "works of art" were

,. subjected to. It appeared they

f thought all British films should be
i lauded because they were British.

'U

Arthur Conan Doyle's story, *The
Sign of Four," In which negotia-
tions are in progress for the ap-
pearance of an American actress of
repute. George KIdgwell will make
another series of 16 "Sherlock
Holmes" two-reelcrs with Eille Nor-
wood as Holmes. Another big fu-
ture production will be Temple
Thurston's play, "The Wandering
Jew," which Matheson Lang pro-
duced as a legitimate attraction at
the New. He will also appear in
the film version.

FILM ITEMS
O«on B. D« Mille has been elected

Tloe-president of the nowly organ-
ised Federal Trust and Savings
Bank of Hollywood.

"Pay Day" was released here Nov.
6. The prices demanded for It cre-
ated something of a sensation at the
time, but the bookings are said to
be exceptionally heavy. The big
pull in the feature is Charlie Chap-
lin's name, yet in some of the cin-
ema's advertisements this has been
left out entirely. Without the name
as publicity "Pay Day" comes into
the same category as Hamlet with-
out the Prince of Denmark.

Defying the ban placed upon its
showing, the notorious Kitchener
film was shown to the public for the
first time Nov. «. The house chosen
is the Leicester Square Kinema, a
little place in the shadow of the
Alhambra. It is intended to show
the picture five times daily. The
management of the kinema is pre-
pared to face the consequences, and
if necessary will fight the case in
every court in England, adding it
thinks the public is entitled to know
the facts the film reveals. As a
matter of fact, the details of the
picture, which is mere clap-trap
melodrama, have been offlclally de-
nied by the sources from which they
are siipposed to come.

Thirteen companies are now at
work producing Paramount Plcturta
In Hollywood and In the Long Isl-
and studio, but they are only a few
of the big j)lctures to be released
by Paramount after February 1.

For business reasons the names of
thcso pictures are being withheld.

Hugo Ballin, who Is to make a
screen version of Thackeray's "Van-
ity Fair," for Goldwyn distribution,
with hia wife, Mabel Ballin. as
Becky Sharpe, has announced sev-
eral other players in the cast. Har-
rison Ford has been «>ngaged for
the role of George Osborne. Eleanor
Boardman will be the Amelia Sed-
ley; Wlllard Louis the Joseph
Sedley; Earle Fox the Captain.

Pox Film Corporation announces
fourteen productions, headed by a
special, for release during Novem-
ber. "My Friend the Devil," which
Paul H. Sloano adapted from the
French novel, "Dr. Rameau," by
Georges Ohnet, and which was di-
rected by Harry Mlllarde, who
staged "Over the Hills," Is foremost
on the month's list. It Is scheduled
for general distribution on Novem-
ber 19.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
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The situation in First National appears to have settled down for the

time being, with J. D. Williams' departure for the coast. Several of

the executives reputed so closely allied with Williams that thoJr resigna-

tlon would be coincident with his withdrawal are still on the First

National staff, but the rumor is persistent that Williams will negotiate

for new connections on the coast, aimed to assembling a new releaslnir

organization and the prophecy Is made that when this plan is In working
order more than one of the First National men will be associated with
him in a new venture. The story is that Williams Is amply financed
to undertake an ambitious program. When he withdrew from the First
National he received two years' salary and payment for his interest
in the property, reported at 20 per cent. One report is that he used
$100,000 a few weeks ago to buy an annuity that would Insure hie
future against the risks of the film business.

The agreement with the four stars and the United Artists permits
the stars to play any of their pictures of over five reels length in le^it
theatres under their own management, with the distribution going to
the U. A. for picture house showings. This agreement takes In Griffith,
Fairbanks and I'ickford. For Chaplin there is a separate agreement,
since he has been Identified with short reelers. The Chaplin agreement
says he may run as a special In legit ^houses anything made by him of
over four reels. The United Artists' is a mutual concern with the
intention of keeping distribution cost to a minimum.

John J. Iris, who has been man-
ager of the New York Exchange of
Educational, has resigned and left

the organization Nov. 15. He has
been with the corporation for more
than three years handling all of the
New York State territory.

An unusual feature In Broadway filmdom has leaked out that an ezhlbl*
tor voluntarily Increased his rental price on a picture. The story concerns
the Williamson "Wonder of the Sea," originally shown at the Rlaito.
When the interest in the production was so great It was played for a
second -week at tho Rivoll, with Hugo Relsenfeld, of bis own accord*
increasing the rental price. A third week was then played at the Rialto,
also at the Increased price.

COAST PICTURE NEWS

Members of a Goldwyn company
have arrived here to make exterior

scenes for the filmizatlon of Thomas
Hardy's "Tcss of the DUrbervilles."
The cast is not yet announced, but

It Is thought the title role will be

played by Blanche Sweet.

The leading members of the

Anglo-Hollandia Co. which will

make the film version of Henry
Arthur Jones' "The Hypocrites"
have left for Haarlem. Artists en-

gaged for the production are Wynd-
ham Standing. Harold French, Syd-
ney Paxton and Mary Odette.

The much discussed von Stroheim
picture, "Foolish Wives," was with-

drawn from the New Oxford Nov. 4,

and will be released for the ordinary

klnemas Nov. 27. It will be fol-

lowed by the Graham Wilcox pro-

duction, "Flames of Passion." Nov.
10. This British "super.' which w\ll

go in for a three weeks' run, is from
an original story by Herbert and
Mrs. M. V. Wilcox, has been pro-

duced by Graham Cutts, the pro-

ducer of "The Wonderful Story,"

and the cast Includes Mae Marsh,
Hilda Bayley, Eva Moore, Herbert
Langley. Aubrey Smith, Allan

Aynesworth, George K. Arthur,

Henry Vibart, A. G. Poulton. The
flfm Is partly made on the Prlxma
color system.

The Talmadge stunt organized by
the "Dally Sketch" and First Na-
tional has taken another turn. Nov.
», when "The Lady of the Rose"
will reach 800 performances at

Daly's, the 100 picked beauties from
which tho future film star will be
chosen to accompany the sisters

back to America and problematical
fame will be present as the guests

of the sisters. Norma and Con-
stance will themselves occupy a box.

By EDWARD KRIEQ
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 11.

William Desmond is in Oxnard,
filming desert scenes.

Reaves Eason has taken his com-
pany to Big Bear Valley to film a
serial.

Bert Lytell has been signed by
Myron Selznick for "Rupert of
Hentzau."

Immediately after her return from
Balboa Beach Shannon Day began
work in "The Abysmal Brute" (Uni-
versal).

Colleen Moore and James Morri-
son have been signed by Cosmo-
politan for Frank Borzage's next
production. •

Frank Mayo is now under a Gold-
wyn contract. Mayo will play one
of the leads in Hughes' "Souls for
Sale."

McVicker's, Chicago, the latest Jones. Llniok it Schaeffer picture
house in that city, is reported paying Famous Players 17 Vi per cent. oC
the gross for Its "Loop" first run privilege of F. P. productions.

A. J. Blshnell of MonUna has |
^'^ Grauman, west coast picture exhibitor, has tiyued song writer,

purchased the Rex, Spokane. ^" collaboration with Victor Schertxlngor, who also directs films whsA

L. A. Wolfsohn, formerly pro-
prietor of the Stroud, Btroudsburg,
Pa., has taken over the Tuscan.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

BROAD DAYLIGHT
Carl LAemmIe production, released throuKh

Universal and featuring Lois Wilson by
permission of Famous Players. IrvInK
Cummin^ directed. At a Lioew bouse,
New York. Nov. 14.
Nora Pay .....L.ola Wilson
Joel Morgan.... Jack Mulball
Peter Fay Ralph Lewis
Detective Marks Wilton TayJor
The ••Scarab" Robert Walker
Davy Sunday Kenneth Qlbson
Shadow Smith Ben Hewlett

not wooing the musical muse, "Just An Old Love Bong" has evolved.

There Is a likelihood a new com-
pany will be formed to carry on the

making of tho picture, "Ood's Prod-
igal," which International Artists

dls ntlnued.

Rowland V. Lee, director, has
added Gertrude Aetor, Margaret
Landls and Jay Hunt to the cast of

*Allce Adams," starring Florence
Vidor.

Wil]Iam Moran has deserted the
kliegs for the foots. He is now a
member of the Majestic Stock.

Maurice Elvey's next Stoll pro-
duction will be a filmizatlon of Sir
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Charlie Chaplin started this week
the production of Kdna Purvlance's
first Independent picture. Chaplin
Is directing.

Here Is the cast chosen by Hugo
Ballin for the film version of "Van-
ity Fair"; Willlard Louis, Eleanor
Boardman, Earle Fox, Robert Mack.
William Humphrey and Tempo
Plgott.

. ,

Without Charlie Chaplin what
would some of the poor movie girls

do for publicity? First It was Mae
Collins who was reported engaRcd
to the comedian, next came Lila Lee,

then Claire Windsor and recently
Peggy Hopkins JOyce, though Peggy
is not a film queen. Now Eleanor
Boardman, according to announce-
ments in the papers. Is threatened
with marriage by Chaplin. Chaplin
isn't here to affirm or deny the re-

port and naturally Miss Boardman
says "nothing to It" while her press
agent smlcs and plants new pic-

tures of hie star. No one around
tho ChapUn quarters had heard of

Miss Boardman until the papers
published the report.

Ray Rennahan, who has turned
the crank for a number of comedy
aiars. Is now cameraman-in-chler
for I'opular Pictures, Inc.

Ralph and \>ra Lewis returned
from Honolulu Nov. 5.

Rates very low^

J
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Marshall Nellan has recently pur-
rha.sod two big Btorics—Thomas
Hardy's classic novel, "Te.ss of the
D'Urbervilles." and Edward E.

Hose's successful play, "The Hf ir

Car.'

has announced that
called "The Boot-

Fred Niblo
the picture
lef^ppr'fl l)auKht<;r." whldi is being
rr!o;isod with his nam featured, is

not a new production but was made
four years ago at the Inoe studio
under Thomas H. Inco's personal
supervision.

For his first vacation In several

A straightaway crook story with

the star and Jack Mulhall to hold

It up sufficiently fbr exploitation in

the average second-run houses. The
theme Is not over fanciful nor Is It

especially convincing, but the work
of Miss Wilson and what element of
suspense it possesses is adequate to
appease the "may as well sit

through" atUtude.

It tells of a girl going up against
the world alone while a double-
crossed father Is doing "time." The
remaining members of the departed
parent's organization see a chance
to grab coin through framing the
wayward son of an aspirant to the
governorship by having him marry
Nora Fay, thence springing the
"daughter of a convict as a member
of tho family" for the hush money.
It figures to be easy, so far as the
girl Is concerned, 'cause the possible
governor Is the man supposed to

have crossed her dad.

The prescribed schedule coes
through faultlessly, Including the
meeting and marriage, with the ex-
ception they marry Nora to the
wrong boy—explained by the misfit
hu.iband having been a college chum
of the objective man In the case
who was "staked" by him when
broke to the extent of a wallet with
his name Inscribed. All of which
leads to a fight between the
"Scarab," leader of the gang, who
Is sweet on Nora, and Joel Morgan
(the husband), concluding In the
wife taking care of her bridegroom
for a few days following a tap 6n
tho head from a gun. It's o, k., with
both starting to like each other, till

the "Scarab" makes an Impromptu
call with Morgan drawing his own
conclusion from same and be4ng
ordered to walk out by Nora.

Follows a Jump of three years to

the return of the father, he being
Induced to try another "Job" by the
villain, with the girl trailing and
saving her father in the house dur-
ing the robbery. However, culmi-
nating in a scuffle between old man
Fay and the "Scarab," which brings
forth the owner of the house, Mor-
gan himself, and a dozen cops. The
father clears the g>l before pa.ssing

out and Nora Is reunited with Joel
and the "Scarab" gets his, so it

looks as though the title, with addi-
tional information gleaned from the
captions, means the faith that Joel

had in his absent short-notice wife
during that three-year Interlude.

rummings has done nicely in

holding (he interest with but a fair

story, while it may be said of MIka
Wilson that sho'w^rka equally as
well wlien endowed with a mediocre
scenario as when possessing better

material. Wi.hout her the picture
miRht easily have been Impossible
except for tho lowest price ."icreen

theatres. Rkig.

> What First National

BIG TIME AHRACTIONS
Are Doing

MISS TALMADGE'S BEST
The Washington Post Says:

"Never has Constance Talmadge done anything to approach
her portrayal of Ming Toy in 'East is West.' It's a new Con-
stance in eight reels of lively drama in which she proves her*

self an actress of heart and feeling, capable of touching the

sentiments and sounding the emotional depths."

EXCITING AND HUMAN
The Chicago Evening Post jays:
"A new plot—the theme of 'Skin Deep* is up to the minute.

Good melodrama, exciting and well presented and spectacu-

lar. And there is real human interest."

MYSTERY, THRILL, SURPRISE
''

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says:

"Thomas H. Ince has given us a smashing melodrama of
mystery, thrill and surprise in 'Skin Deep.' It grips the audi-

ence firmly and sweeps with compelling force through some of
the most thrilling incidents ever grouped in a single photo-
play." .

'

. :
^'

^'

THE BEST PICTURE
; .

The Waco, Texas, Herald says: '.^
'

"Not since 'Tolablc David' has the Strand shown such a
picture as 'The Bond Boy,' presenting Richard Barthelmess.

There is real pathos and real comedy; there are real people

and real situations. As art, the film is a triumph ; as drama*
it is consummate. A sample of the best."

ITS A TRIUMPH *,.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer says:
" 'The Eternal Flame' is a triumph for Norma Talmadge.

Her iKiauty is as apparent as always, but her dramatic acting

seems deeper and more sincere. The picture is gorgeously

appointed."

GREATEST DUAL ROLE
The Chicago Hcrald-P.xamtner says:

" 'The Masquerader* presents the greatest dual role ever

filmed. Chilcote is perfection. Loder is perfection. Both
arc Guy Bates Post."

THOROUGHLY SUPERB
The New York Evening Journal says:

"Richard Walton Tully has set a new standard of produ^
tion in "1 he Masquerader.* This exciting story is enacted by
Guy Rates Post with real power and subtlety—thoroughly

superb."

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES
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COSTUME PLAY TOPS B'WAY LIST;

; VALENTINO FILM FALLS OFF

Have and to Hold'' Does $48,000 at Capitol—

^'Young Rajah'' at Rivoli Gets Only $32,000 After

Big Start »

COASrS BAD SLUMP

DUE TO HEAVY RAINS

' For election week the four reg-
Idar big prelcase Broadway run
bouses and the Ave special fllm at-
timctlons along the street playing
extended engagements drew almost
1190,000 gross business on the week.
Of course, th» Tuesday holiday
helped swell the figures materially.

for with holiday prices in effect at

mU the houses and the crowds out
looking for entertainment that day,
th« picture bouses seemingly got by
Ear the best of It.

The one biggest surprise of the
week was occasioned by the flop the
latest Rodolph Valentino picture,

*Th9 Young Rajah," did at the
Rlvoll, where the picture got Just
tinder 132,000 on the week. This
•iter starting off on Sunday of the
week by breaking the house record
created by "Blood and Sand," then
falling ofiC a little on Monday, pick-
ing up again on Tuesday througA
the holiday prices, and finally flop-

ping steadily from that point on.
Despite this, however, the picture is

held oyer for the second week at
the RlvolL
The Capitol walked away with top

money, getting $48,000 worth with
rro Have and to Hold" as the at-
traction, the Strand with "Oliver
Twist" for a second week getting
put over $30,000, while at the
Rialto "The Man Who Saw Tomor-
row" drew just over $21,000. At the
Xjyric the Douglas Fairbanks pic-
ture» '^obln Hood,** pulled a terrific

week, selling out at each of the two
performances daily and grossing
around $20,7000 on week.
The D. W. Orlfflth feature, "One

BlxoUing Night," at the Apollo man-
aged to creep up a coup^jD of hun-
dred dollars over the preceding
week and got around $7,900, whHe
the two William Fox specials, "The
Village Blacksmith" at the 44th and
•^he Town That Forgot God" at
the Astor, both made strong show-
ing, each getting a little over the
18,000 mark.
"When Knighthood Was In Plow-

i$r" at the Criterion pulled $10,225,
and at the Cameo the second week
•f "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge"
jftist about topped $4,000 with small
Dapacity.

The estimated business on the
dreek was:

Apollo — "One Exciting Night'
tGrifflth). Seats, 1.200. Scale:
^ats., $1 top; eves., $1.50. Business
lifted a little more last week due to
the holiday, and the gross ran to

$7,900.

Astor—"The Town That Forgot
Ood" (Fox). Seats, 1,131. Scale:
Mats., $1 top; eves., $1.50. Second
week.

however, was held for the second
week.

Strand—"Oliver Twist" (First
National). Seats, 2,900. Scale: SO-
50-85. Jackie Coogan star. Picture
was held for a second week after
having pulled in the neighborhood
of $40,000 the first week, with the
business dropping about $10,000 on
the hold-over, the . ross being just
slightly over $30,000.

LA. BATTLE

Two "Hoods" Fighting—Grauman*s
111,000 with "Clarence"

Los Angeles. Nov. 15.

The two "Hoods" are still fight-

ing It out here, with "Knighthood"
holding up at Grauman's Rialto,
while "Robin Hood" at the new
Hollywood is resorting to special
publicity to keep the picture hitting
on all six at the box office.

"Silver Wings," tho^ox special at
L.oe\y'8, showed something of an im-
provement last week over the pre-
ceding one.

Estimates for last week:
Grauman's — "Clarence" (Para-

mount). Wallace Reid featured.
Christie comedy. "Son of a Sheik."
with Neal Burns. Publicity result-
ant from Reid's Illness brought
added business. Grossed $11,000.

California—"One Week of Love"
(Selznlck). Elaine Hammerstein
and Conway Tearle used in the ad-
vertising. .Elinor's special armistice
music "underlined." and undoubt

'Knighthoo{r Opens at Curran

to Advance Sale—Strand's
Drug Store Tie-up

San Francisco, Not. II.

When "Knighthood" opened at the
Curran Sunday night the house was
jammed with the elite of the city.
The picture had the distinction of
opening here with a box-offlce ad-
vance sale of $7,000, which is most
unusual.

This is the first time that a pic-
ture attraction has played the Cur-
ran, which is a new house, and the
production was shown under ideal
conditions. No seats were eliminated
from the fioor as previously report-
ed, but instead the seating capacity
of the theatre was increased with
added chairs on the side aisles.

There has been a distinct slump
in picture business in the big down-
town first-run houses and the cause
is believed to be attributable to a
week of heavy rains, plus the ex-
ceptional interest that has been evi-
dent in the election last week.
Usually election night has been a

big night with the theatres, but this
year the amazing spread of radio
caused many persons to prefer to
stay at home and get the returns
out of the air rather than breast
the inclement weather to attend a
theatre.

At the Warfleld "The Forgotten
Law." a Graf Production filmed In
San Francisco.^ got off to glowing
reviews from all of the critics, but
It didn't seem, to hit the fancy of
the public in like degree. Business
was not quite up to normal.
At the Granada "A Week of Love"

did a fair business, but nothing to
get excited about
The Strand made an effort to bol-

ster receipts by entering into a deal
with a big downtown drug company
by which they disposed of several
thousand matinee tickets. The drug
company carried large ads offering a
free ticket to the Strand with every
50 -cent purchase.

The Imperial has "The Old Home-edly was box office impetus, as this
.

musician Is most popular here. Tak- stead" which opened well but not to
Ings, $12,515.

Grauman's Rialto— "Knighthood"
(Cosmopolitan). Marion Davies.
Hearst publications strongly pub-
licizing picture, with result receipts
have been kept above average pic-
ture, with "Robin Hood." consid-
ered hits of season. Week's gather-
ing about $14,000.

Grauman's Hollywood — "Robin
Hood" (United). Douglas Fair-
banks' special. Hollywood patron-
izing new house and premiere pres-
entation of film, with Los Angeles
turning out strong. Capacity at
most performances. Gross under
$17,000.

Mission—"Dr. Jack" (Roach). Har-
old Lloyd In "spot." While critics
said film ROt as good as predeces-
sor, "Grandma's Boy." business
holding up. Slight fall off, but pros-

WEEK AT CAPITAL

Averags Business Last Week—
''Knighthood's" Fourth and Last

Washington, D. C. Nor. If.

•TCnighthood" continues as the
money-getter among the films in

Washington and finished its third
week to a big gross which was but
little under the other two precedings
weeks and evidently coming up to
expectations of the management.
Weather conditions are continuing

Ideal for theatres. The managers
are now sitting back and watching
results. Valentino Is scheduled to
succeed "Knighthood" after the cur-
rent week, opening Sunday.
During the past week "The Mir-

ror." an assembled film of news
events taken some 25 years ago, was
given special showings, and caused
no end of comment. Universal News
produced it, and one of the local
Sunday papers made scenes from It

a part of the picture section.
Estimates for the week:
Loew's Columbia.— (Capacity. 1,-

200; scale. 20-35 mats., 35-50 nights).
"Knighthood," third week, looks to
have done over $12,000. Drop of
about $3,000 from previous week.
Current week its last.

Loew's Palace.— (Capacity, 2,500;
scale, 20-35 mats.. 20-30-40-50
nights). Viola Dana in "June Mad-
ness" (Metro). Light picture this
Dana feature went over big. Splen.
did story, gave Miss Dana excellent
opportunities and, what Is more to
point, attracted business to box of-
fice on sheer merit.^'-Close to $8,500.
Crandall's Metropolitan.—(Capaci-

ty, 1,700; scale, 20-35 mats., 35-50
nights). "East Is West." Remark-
ably good picture, which attracted
little more than usual patronage.
Beautifully presented, and to this
was added additional Interest of
presentation but few weeks ago by
stock at local President. Close to
$9,000.

Moore's Rialto.— (Capacity, 1,900;
scale, mornings, 25; afternoons. 35;
evenings. 60). "Human Hearts,"
House Peters. Old timer hard one
to figure. Some came away perfect-
ly satisfied, some not so well plea.sed

BOSTON WELL SATISFO

WITH CENSOR DEFEAT

"Excitina Niaht" Forced to

Biaaer Advertising by
"Knighthood" > ^^

Boston, Nov. 15.

With the question of the State »

censorship of pictures disposed of

by the voters last week and in no
uncertain fnanner, the film houses
in this city slipped along on their

normal way. ^" tslness at all the

houses, according to the reports,
*

was i^rmal and there were no signs

of any weakness or any great

strength developed anywhere along

the line.
^

"Knighthood" at the Park was a ^

big hit again last week, the gross

at the house being In the neighbor*
hood of $10,000. This is about the '

limit of what the house can do even
at the $1.50 top and t' buslac:..^ is

of the steady sort that is encourag*
ing. The picture Is still being

plugged big by the Hearst papers

here and with the other sheets using

the customary amount of publicity

stuff. :*.'
..•

'*!

"One Excltlnr Night" hangs on
at the Tremo -t Temple. It is lolng
exploited bigger In th'' advertising

line as time goes along. It is neces« .

sary to plug this film more and more
as the "Knighthood" campaign pro-
gresses. The Griffith people realize
this and are not skimping on any
money for advertising.
The general sentiment around the .

city is one of satisfaction over the
result of the censorsh'.> vote. The
local dailies in editorials expressed

was presented. About $7,000.

'ROBIN HOOD' GOING OUT

AHER LOSING WEEK
capacity. The Saturday and Sun
day performances at this house are
usually sell outs but last week tnere
were seats available on both days. I

The picture was not to be blamed I

for It was well liked.

At the TIvolI "East Is West" held
over for a second week and did not
suffer thereby. The picture is ex-
ceptionally fine an^ the word of
mouth advertising that It has ra-
ceived has resulted in good business
being maintained at this house
despite bad weather and other hand-
icaps.

At the California, Thomas
Meighan In "The Man Who Saw To-
morrow" did'nt see much In the box ^ put-over. All elevated trains com-
olfice reclpts. Business was only . - . .

fair.

pects for steady increase. Grabbed
Pulling ^on the strength of 1 approximately $7,000 oa week.

the big storm scene. Got around
18,500 last week.

Cameoc—"The Queen of the Moulin
Houge" (Smallwood-American Re-
leasing). Seats. 650. Scale, 55-75.

Second week. Picture was held over
for second week, getting around
14,000.

Kinema—"Lome Doone" (Tour-
neur-Ince). Madge Bellamy in big
type. Second week didn't draw so
big, but business far from disap-
pointing. , Took $10,000.

Loew's—"Silver Wings" (Metro).
With Mary Carr. Business fell off
slightly, with prospects for big re-

api>roval of the way the State voted
All liked manner in which picture and It Is believed the question is

decided locally for some years to
come.
Estimatis for last week:
Loew's Stats (capacity. 4,000;

scale. 25-50). Valentino In "The
Young Rajah' this week, with "En-
ter Madame" underlined. Normal
business last week with "The Man
Who Saw Tomorrow" and "Pink
Gods."

"It's a Boy," which opened at the
Selwyn, while not registering very
strong for the opening, is looked
to develop as It runs along. The
show comes In here with a good rep.
and Is certainly in one of the best
theatres in the town for this sort of
an offering. And it never should be
forgotten that the house has a great
deal to do with things In Ihis city,
where the transient business is nut
extremely large. ^
Estimates for last week:
White's "Scandals" (Colonial, 1st

week). In for four weeks. Had
strong opening and looks good to
make money for period. In the final

week "Music Box Revue" did $26,500,

Balaban & Katz's Tie-up With

Chicago "L"—"Kentucky
Derby" Doing Well

Chicago, Nov. 15.

With the failure of S. Barrett Mc-
Cormick to get over as producer at
Jones, Llnick & Schacffer new Mc-
Vicker's and put over one of the
biggest and best publicity stunts by
Balaban & Katz theatres were what
kept the movie picture riftUo h«r,«-

Ilng for the past week. B. and K.'s
tie-up with the elevated lines was

Capitol—"To Have and to Hold" | ceipts next week (anniversary
!CParamount). Seats, 5,300. Scale
^T ., 30-50-$l: eves., 55-85-$l.
Gross hit $48,000 last week on the
•trength of the big business done on
Blectlon day. House did a turn-
away on the entire day after hav-
ing a big Sunday and Monday.

Criterion — "When Knighthood
|Was in Flower" (Cosmopolitan-
i>aramount). Seats, 886. Scale:

week). Grossed $12,500.

OLD NATIONAL ASS'N

WINDS UP ITS AFFAIRS

Se%t' 'FeroS^*7i?tle''iasf;?^ RepOrt Of Com-

mittee Named to End Bodybut picture will remain until the
first of the year, after which it is

Co be followed by the United ArUsts'
•*Salome" with Nasimova. Got
110,226 last week.

44th Street—"The Village Black-
irmlth" (Pox). Seats, 1,323. Scale:
Mats., $1 top; eves., $1.50. Third
week. Got away to a fair break on
notices. In the neighborhood of
$8,200 on the week.

Lyric-"Robin Hood** (United
Artists). Seats, 1,400. Scale; Mats.,

fl top; eves., $1.60. Third week.
Claiming a turnaway business at

All performances, with the gross
last week around $20,700.

Rialto
—"The Man Who Saw To-

morrow" (Paramount). Seats. 1,960.
' Bcale: 65-85-99. Thomas Meighan

Btar. Moved down from the Rlvoll,

-where it had played a week. Drew
$21,022 on the week.

Rivoli — "Tb«* Young Rajah"
CParamount). Seats, 2,200. Scale:

65-85-99. This was the second of

^ the Rodolph Valentino pictures, and
on the opening Sunday at the Rivoli

the picture played to a bigger busi-

ness than did "Blood and Sand," and
thus smashed the house record. On
the week, however, the business
eluraped behind the good start, and
despite the fact that Election Day
was in the week to help 'swell re-

ceipts the Tross was only $31,750,

about $7,000 under the total pulled

IV "Blood and Sand." The picture.

—Officers Resign

The ofllclals of the Old National
Association of the Picture Industry
met at the home offlces yesterday
(Thursday) to hear the report of the
committee appointed several weeks
ago to wind up its affairs. This ac-
tion merely meant the return and
cancellation of the New York char-
ter to the Secretary of State.

The committee was named at a
meeting several weeks ago attended
by the old executive board, William
A. Brady and Elek John Ludvigh of

Famous Players. Jules Brulatour
resigned as treasurer at that time,

as did Fred Elliott as recording sec-

retary. Besides the cancellation of

tary. Be.«5ides the cancellation of

the charter the only business to be
cleaned up was the payment of a
few outstanding bills and the dis-

position of the Association's records.

The New York theatre offices were
leased from Famous Players and
this Item was easily settled. It is

believed the Associaticn's valuable

records will be transferred to the

Hay's organization.

California—"The Man Who Saw
Tomorrow" (Paramount) ; seats,
2,700; scale, 60-75-90; Thomas
Meighan, starred, with Leatrice Joy
and Theodore Roberts featured.
Also an Educational comedy
"Blazes." Meighan is popular In
this city but the picture struck an
off week. Got $11,000.

Granada—"One Week of Love"
(Selznlck); seats, 2.940; scale. 60-
75-90. Conway Tearle and Elaine
Hamerstein. This picture received
xecellent comment from all critics
and was labled an unusually strong
Selznlck film. Grossed, $12,000.

Imperial—"The Old Homestead"
(Paramount). Seats, 1,425; scale,
35-50-75. Theodore Roberts and an
all-star cast. Good advance pub-
licity and reports didn't aid In the
box-office, and although the picture
pleased highly business was off and
$7,000 showed on the week.
Strand—"Why Girls Leave Home."

Seats, 1,700; scale, 40-55. Anna Q.
Nillson featured. Through a store
ti^up, matinee business showed
strength, but the evenings didn't
pick up over preceding week. Got
$5,200.

Tivoli—"East Is West" (First Na-
tional). Seats. 1,800; scale, 25-40.
Constance Talmadge star. Second
week. Business held up well the
second week despite the unusual
poor week along the "row." Week's
gross $7,500,

Loew's Warfield—"The Forgotten
Law" (Metro). Seats, 2,800; scale,
35 to 75. Milton Sills and an all-
star cast. Business at this house
hasn't been big for some time and
the presence of a home-made pic-
ture failed to stimulate the box
office. Got $9,000.

Frolic—"The Wrong Man" (Uni-
versal, Harry Carey star. "The
Girl Who Ran Wild" (Universal).
Gladys Walton star. This double
bri brought returns at the box
office, as both names proved an at-
traction for the popular prices.
House seats 1,000; scale, 10-30.
With $2,400 on the week.

ing downtown carry a painted board
that patrons should use their " 'L' I off over $2,000 from the business of
r.«-„" /r»i^^ »- .«.,«K «- «/»,. «ranr previous week. ""*-•- -' •- »—

Knowles Going Back to England

Harley Knowles Is to return "o

England within the next two weeks
to complete the contract he hold j

with the Reliance Film Corp.

Pass" (Ride as much as you want
for $1.26) to vUlt the Chicago the-
atre, while the trains going south
tell the patrons to use their. pass
to visit the Tivoli. It is said that
B. and K.'s publicity man pointed
out to the "L" offlcials the fact that
these two theatres play to more
patrons, and especially to riders of
the street cars, than any other com-
bination of theatres and even more
than baseball, which has always had
that space in season.
Fairbank's "Rob'nhood," goes out

of Cohan's Grand Sunday, with a
loss of around $25,000 for its en-
gagement. B. and K. are said to be
trying to get this film for their
Roosevelt for four weeks, after
which It will be used at their three
outlying theatres. What will hap-
pen to the "Knighthood" film has
not been definitely settled, as this
film is said to have a $15,000 stop
clause.
"The Kentucky Derb^" at the Ran-

dolph showed suprising strength and
is being kept over for its third
week.
Estimates for the week:
"The Ghost Breaker" (Paramount).

McViclters. Seats, 2.500; mats., 49;
nights, 59. Wallace Reid still con-
tinues tremendous favorite with
strong picture and plenty of pub-
licity. This new picture house con-
tinues to pack them In and Is still

registering around capacity. Around
$30,000.
"East Is West" (First National).

Chicago. Seats, 4.200; mats., 55;
nights, 65. Talmadge film sure fire,

with strong morning and matinee
play brought up gross to around
$36,000. Helped materially by Ar-
mistice day and election.
"Knighthood" (Cosmopolitan).

Roosevelt. Seats, 1,275; mats., 39;
night.s, 50. Sixth week and etil!
holding up between $18,000 and
$19,000.
"Kentucky Derby" (Univer.^al).

Randolph. Scats, 686; mats., 35;
nights. 50. IMaying to around 70
per cent, male audience, showe^^
such added strength held over for
another week, which will give this
lilm three-week run.
"Robin Hood" (United Artists)

Cohan's Grand. Fourth week. Seats.
1.600; scale, 1.65, 1.10, 55. Plenty of
publicity and special advertising in-
creased business about $1,000 from
previous week, which gave It gross
of $10,000. Film goes out Nov. 19.

This show is be-
lieved to have suffered from the
price scale, and. contrary to expec*
tations, did not rally strong for the
final Week, sliding off insteaa>

"It's a Boy" (Selwyn, 1st week).
While not packed for opening is
believed this show will come
stronger as run goes along. It is
quite a change from previous at-
traction, "Shuffle Along," and it will
need a little time for thaetregoers to
get acquainted with change. "Shuf-
fle Along" did about $10,000 in final
week.
"Captain Applejack" (Tremont, 1st

week). Has to be allowed chance to
get started. Will do business after
this week when capacity houses are
not expected. In final week, 15th,
"Kelly" show did $25,500. Capacity
and plenty of standees.
"The Bat" (Wilbur, 11th week).

Only one Teft of those that had been
In for long stays. Credited with
$16,000 last week, which is on par
with business It has been doing right
along. Still advertising eight weeks'
advance sale and looks good to stay
here at least that long.
Tremont Temple (capacity, 2,000;

scale, 50-$1.50).—Advertising cam-
paign for CTrimth's "One Exciting
Night" is developing bigger and
picture is being bolstered up in this
manner to offset the draw of
"Knighthood."
Park (capacity. 2,400; scale, 50-

$1.50).—About $10,000 with "Knight-
hood" and assured of good business
for remainder of stay.
iModern (capacity, 800; scale. 28-

40).— $6,000 last week, with "Sher-
lock Holmes," better business than
has been registered at house for sev-
eral months. Has done $7,500, but
average is about $5,000. "Gray
Dawn" this week, with "When Hus-
bands Deceive" underlined.
Beacon (capacity, scale, attractloA

and gross same as Modern),

Pathe Handling "Sport Roviev/'

The Town and Country Films"
Corp., manufacturers of the "tiport

Ueview." have signed a year's con-

tract with Pathe for distribution. '

The short reel sport snbjort.s will

continue to be produced every two
weeks with Grantland Rice editing

and Jack Hawklnson behind the

camera. "
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BEING TRIED BY M'^CKER'S
!^..

back Mason Brought on From New York to SUgc
L Presentotions at Chicago's Picture House—Lasky

'-Issues Orders to Famous Players Stars

HOLIM)VER PICTURES

PREVALENT IN PHULY

- Chicago, Nov. 15.

Jack Mason reached Chicago

Ifondajr with the eyes of the large

picture exhibitors throughout the

country centered upon him. They
)utd heard with the Mason engage-
ment by McVlcker's that the Chi-

cago Arm of Jones, Llnick &
Schaeffer is trying the experiment

of a legitimate stage producer put-
' ting on the presentations In con-

. iiection with the McVicker's pic-

ture program.
There is more curiosity over this

matter than can be apparent to any
but exhibitors. It is said Jesse L.

JjfKsky recommended Mr. Mason to

E^ Aaron Jones. The engagement fol-

,

Jowed after McVicker's hadl>rought
on a stager from a Cleveland pic-

ture house to make the presenta-
tions. Jm L. & S. paid him $300
weekly, but he remained only a
week or so. Mason is receiving
$500 weekly on an indefinite en-
gagement.
The Famous Players people ap-

pear to be taking a personal inter-

est in the rebuilt McVicker's, which
bolds the loop's first run Para-
mount privilege. Lasky has issued
orders that any Famous Players
tar traveling through Chicago,
bound east or west, must stop off in

this city, to make a personal ap-
pearance at McVicker's, duly notify-

ing the house in advance, and with-
out remuneration.

S. Barret McCormack*s engage-
ment as produ(ftion manager at Mc-
Vickers' theatre was short-lived. He
resigned Nov. 6 and left for New
Tork the next day. His contract
called for a salary of $15,000 a year
and a percentage of the profits; It

is said. *

McCormack first came into notice

. in connection with the Circle, In-
dianapolis, which he put on the.map
by publicity and presentations. Ti»e
work he did at Indianapolis came
to the attention of Charles W. Olson,
of the Lyric in that city, who was

, instrumental in McCormack's being
placed at the Rivoli. Toledo, in

s. which Olson is interested with L. G.

I:

Sourbier. From Toledo, McCormack

I
moved to Los Angeles, where he

I was engaged to put an elect picture
k house catering to high brows on a
E. paying basia. His next move was
1^ to the Allen, Cleveland.

I When Aaron Jones set out to se-
^ cure a man for presentations for
McVicker's, there was a great stir

made of the event in the Ralph T.

)^ Kettering press work for Jones,
Unick ft Schaefer and it was ex-
pected that something would be

i put over.
^' Before the opening of the new

I
theatre* McCormack busied himself

I for several weeks. The opening was
I delayed, which may have Interfered

E with his plans. The opening finally

L came, and the stage feature was
^*'Autumn Leaves," an ordinary pre-
^;' mentation, and the Adolph ballet,

which was a separate production.
' The second stage show offered last

week was a Bohm dancing act, re-

quiring 17 people, of which only two
or three did any work worth speak-

,
ing of, and not more than half a
dozen ever attempted anything. The
rest merely adorned the stage or
looked out of expensively construct-
ed windows. McCormack's con-
tribution was Carol Gardner, who
sang "Old Black Joe" with a special

set. It is rumored the dissatisfacr

tion was expressed In terms that

caused McCormack to resign and
the firm was released from its con-
tract.

To make presentations in Chicago
in opposition to the Balaban & Katz
Chicago theatre is a task. The B. &
K. folks have three big theatres in

Chicago able to play the bigsest
offerings, have their own scenic

studio, costuming plant, as well as

artists and producers, and Morris
Silvers, of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, gives most
of his time looking out for talent

that Abe Balaban fancies.

This week's presentations at Mc-
Vicker's consists of vocal selections

~Trom 'Tagliaccl," by Mons. O, Mar-
tin, a piano solo by Otto Muoncke,
of the orchestra, and "Silhouette" by
Victor Herbert, done by the Bolm
ballet.

EASTMAN READY WITH

AMATEUR FEM LINE

Perfects Camera and Projec-

tion Machine in Miniature—
Non-Theatrical Use ^

Jack Mason is among the front

The trade learned this week that
the Eastman company had per-

fected a miniature film camera and
projection machine and would mar-
ket it either this fall or next spring.

It ij designed for non-theatrical
use and a complete line of narrow
film both negative and positive will
be put out for It, all film to be of
the non-flammable kind.
The big obstacle to exploiting

amateur film apparatus up to this
time has been the impossibility of
making a fireproof film to go with
it at a cost to put it within reach.
The Eastman laboratory Is said to
have solved this problem.

In addition to marketing the ap-
paratus for amateurs the Eastman
plant will produce a complete
library of picture subjects direct on
the narrow strip and this will be
empU)yed for circulation among
owners of the projection owners.
The method used before by ^e
Pathe people hks been to take com-
mercial film subjects and reduce
them to a size suitable for the ama-
teur propectora which they are
selling.

The Elastman product puts a
probable end to the operations of
a German product which was about
to enter" this market and is the first

serious attempt to put a miniature
picture making outfit Into the hands
of amateurs. It was reported at
one time that the Pathe device was
about to be pushed energetically,
but nothing developed in that di-
rection.

Percy Q. Williams Is Interested
in the Pathe company.

Stanley, Though, Clinaina to

Single Week Policy—Elec-
tion Helped Last Week .

MISS GRIFFITH CANCELS

By Mutual Agreement, Vita's Con-
tract Vitiated

EAST SIDE MEN

COMBME HOUSES

Steiner, Bllnderman and Ro-

sensweig Link Up Chain

of Seven

A nerw corporation of exhibitors
on the Lower East Side In which
Charles Steiner. who controls the
new 14th Street theatre, and the
Messrs. Bllnderman and Rosensweig
are the principal factors, brings Into
existence a new circuit of picture
theatres in that section. The com-
bination has the control of seven
houses with a combined seating
capacity of 6,000.

The houses will be operated in a
booking pool and It Is certain that
they will be lined up with the A. B.
C. movement. The theatres are New
Delancy on Delancy street, 1,600

seats; the Florence on East Broad-
way, 1,500 seats; the New 14th
Street, 600 .seats; the Sunshine, East
Houston street, 600 seats; the
Casino, Second avenue, 600 seats;

the Golden Rule, Rivington street,

600 seats, and the Avenue A on
Avenue A. 600.

The corporation is as yet un-
named, the deal having been closed
on Tuesday of this week. Charles
Steiner will be its president, how-
ever, when tbe organization is per-
fected.

rank of stagers, having been identi-

fied with the leading musical
comedy producers of New York an<l

I^ondon.
Loading picture exhibitors in

New York this week w«re Inquiring

an to the proHp^-^ts of AlcViclter'a

experiment with Ma.so-. Marcus
Loew was reported especially in-

terested and is awaiting return.«» be-

fore deciding to secure a legit

stager for one of his Pacific coast

picture houses.

Philadelphia. Nov, 15.

Business all along the line of the
downtown film houses prospered last

week and with good pictures and
good weather breaks to help, size-

able grosses were turned in.

"Clarence," at the Stanley, proved
a money-maker, and could proVably
have played another week or two,
but for the established custom of
this house to limit features to a
single week. The house has a regu-
lar clientele, consisting largely of
people who confine their film going
to once a week, and choose this
house because of Its special fea-
tures and Its music, in addition to
its dependable pictures. The Stan-
ley company believes that longer
runs, even for better pictures, would
mean that some of the clientele
would go elsewhere,«and perhaps get
out of the regular weekly Stanley
habit. "Blood and Sand" was in for
two weeks and did big business, but
this was the only exception to the
rule during the past year. Valen-
tino's "Young Rajah" is bo<^ked in
for a single week only, startir No-
vember 27.

This week, with "The Man Who
Saw Tomorrow," a picture that al-
most all the critics attacked as
weak "^nd ineffectual, the Stanley
people are putting Hans Kindler,
noted cellist, and said by them to
be the highest priced artist ever
booked in one of their houses. It Is

expected that this combination will
maintain the high gross of the Stan-
ley.

The Stanton did a nice week's
business with "The Old Homestead,"
although it did not quite touch the
marks of this first weeks of "Man>
slaughter" and "Monte Crlsto." Ex-
tensive advertising by the house and
by Paramount helped boost this pic-
ture Into the substantial hit class,
although its run is being limited to
two weeks with "Nero" coming for
a similar period. This limited run
for the Fox historical spectacle is
believed to have been caused by
the flops of recent spectacles, espe-
cially "LoviBS of Pharoah" at- the
Stanley, Meantime. "The Old Home-
stead" Is expected to mop up in
some of the smaller downtown
houses and In the suburbs. The
dailies were very kind to It.

The Stanton is announced to
house "Knighthood" early in De-
cember, following "Nero." The cam-
paign on this special is starting this
week, and Is to be the biggest for
any picture here in many months.
No announcement has been made as
yet as to the scale. The Stanton
this year has had a 76-cent top.
The booking of "Knighthood" at

the Stanton has caused many to
predict that "Robin Hood" will be
seen in the same house after the
new year, though others claim the
Aldine, following the Metro tenancy
there. There is still another—and
quite strong—rumor that plans are
being formulated to play this Fair-
banks special at the Forrest, a legit
house, and one of the Brianger
chain. Last year the Forrest housed
"Orphans of the Storm." beginning
Jan. 1 for six or more weeks.
The Aldine is atill doing well,

though, at tho last moment, it was
decided not to keep "The Prisoner
of Zenda" in for a fourth week. A
last-hour shift brought "Broadway
Rose" in Monday, and it will play
two weeks, to be followed by **The
Five Dollar Baby." The wise ones
are wondering whether this can
stand more than a week, as hereto-
fore Viola Dana pictures have been
booked at the Regent, Capitol or
small Stanley company houses and
never for more than a week, often
less.

The Karlton, too, seems to have
caught on nicely with its particular
cla.ss patronage. The ability of this
house to hold pictures more than a
single week was questioned, but It

has succeeded In doing so with a
number of features, "Burning
San<L*i" being the only really weak
sister. "Skin Deep," which opened
this week, is being watched closely,

as it has no star of outstanding
popularity here.
Stanley—"Clarence" (Paramount).

Passed $25,000 and prov^ed real
money-maker, following \ rather
weak seven days previous. Elec-
tion helped the gross, although some
of more central houses benefited
even more. (Capacity, 4,000; scale,

.35-50C, matinees; 57-75c, evening. .)

Aldine — "Prisoner of Zenda"
(Mi'tro). Could have remained an-
other week to business, but finally

derided to Hwltoh, as house seern.s

ju.-^t K«'tting on its feet. With help
of bij; Kloction Hay businesH. ^ro.ss

.iKi'Mi Tjassed $11,000. "Itro.idway
liufv" in for two week?. Scale ha.s

been dropped back to BO cents again
after few weeks' attempt with 75
rent.«;. Believed to have Lcen em-
ployed to bolHtfr up somo of th«>

l».^s iinp-'iiiiif s|M( i;(ls which McTro
js fo put iu this hoii.se this winter,
ar«l not as indication that "The
I'y Foncr" couldn't stiind this scale. '

((.'a|»a«ify 1.500.) '

Stanton—"The Old Homestead"
( r.'iramoiint). Helped by big ad-1,

Los Angeles, Nov. 16,

Corvine Orifflth has quit Vita-
graph, Last night an agreement
was signed here releasing her from
the contract with that organization.
The parting was mutually agreed
upon after a series of conferences.

The contract under which Miss
Grifllth was working would have ex-
pired in March next year. For some
time past she has been anxious to
bring her attlliation with Vitagraph
to a close, so that she would be in a
position to undertake some inter-
esting plans that she has in view.
Miss GrWnth but recently arrived

here to play in the Vitagraph pro-
duction of "One Stolen Night." The
release from her contract will can-
cel the arrangement for her appear-
ance in this picture, and Alice Cal-
houn will replace her in the cast.

THREE WOMEN STARS

IN K. C. LAST WEEK

Neither Did Exceptional Busi-

ness—-"Knighthood" in >

Second Week

2 "HOODS" IN DETROIT

STKRED UP INTEREST

"Knighthood" at Half of

"Robin Hood's" Scale—
"Cowboy and Lady" Flops

• * '

• '

. .
' '

- . .

Detroit, Nov. 16.

Not In years has so much interest
been aroused in film attractions as
during the past week, when Fair-
banks in "Robin Hood" and
"Knighthood" fought for leadership
both from a box offlce standpoint
and publicity. The press agents of
the Orpheum and the Adams, re-
spectively, housing the named at-
tractions, were fighting every day
for top space and seemed deter-
mined not to let each outdo the
other.

It was the intention of the Shad-
ukiam Grotto, operating the Or-
pheum. to charge $2 top for "Robin
Hood," but when It was found
"Knighthood" was booked for the
Adams the same week it was de-
cided to make it $1,50 top. John H.
Kunsky, operating the Adams, didn't
hesitate to make it clear In his ad-
vertising that this same picture Is
now being shown at the Criterion,
New York, at $2 prices.
Both pictures have done a whale

of business. The Orpheum is selling
on the reserved seat plan,^ but the
demand for seats has been greater
than the supply. With the Masons
backing the engagement there is no
reason why It should not stay five
weeks, as planned, and show a good
profit. As for "Knighthood." the
opening crowd was the biggest that
has ever attempted to get into a
theatre. At one time the line was
tour blocks long, four and six
abreast and six policemen were nec-
essary to handle the trafllc While
the crowds were nowhere as big
during the week, at least three per-
formances daily have been capacity.
The Adams Is opening at 10 a. ro.
during the engagement of "Knight-
hood."
Adam»—"K n I g h t h o o d." Plve

shows daily. (Prices, 60. mats.; 75,
evenings.) Estimate receipts around
$26,000.
Madison—"Cowboy and Lady,"

Very poor attraction. Business off.
Poor title for first-run house, and
Mary Miles Mlnter no draw. Re-
ceipts under $10,000.
Fox-Washington— "O r a n d m a'a

Boy." Big business all week. En-
gagement concluded three weeks of
this latest Harold Lloyd feature.
Should have remained at least two
more weeks.
Broadway-8 trand—"Rags to

Riches," Wesley Barry. Very good
box office attraction. Manager
Glelchman says business exceeded
expectations. Picture well exploit-
ed.

Capitol—Gloria Swanson In "The
Impossible Mrs. Bellew." Business

Kansas City, Nov. 15,

The three principal picture
houses, Newman, Liberty and
Royal, featuring female stars

—

Claire Windsor, "Rich Men's
Wives"; Mae Murray, "Broadway
Rose." and Marlon Davles, "Knight-
hood," in the order named, gave
the women fana a great choice of
material to select from, but the
fans were evidently hard to please,
as none of the three enjoyed any
extraordinary business.

It was the second week for
"Knighthood" and, though the New-
man interests claimed a record for
the house on the first week, the
repeater failed to draw anything
like the promoters claim it had done
in other cities. It was shown here
for 60-76, a tilt from the regular
house prices of $5-60, which may
have had something to do with the
ordinary business.
The Newman, with Ita big eight-

event bill, business was only fair,
the feature picture, "Rich Meh'a
Wives," lacking the appeal needed
to make it a great draw.
The big houses in the residential

districts are continuing their policy
of giving big pictures at popular
prices and there la no question but
what it Is hurting downtown, aa
the "folks" have become wise to
the fact they can ae« the aame fllma
as the big downtown houaea are
using by waiting a little whilo and
at the same time at a saving. Soma
of the outside houses are alao get-
ting a first run. For tho current
week the Apollo la offerlnir « KInff
Vidor production. "Duak to Dawn,"
for Ita flrat Kansas City showing,
while aome of the othera are ahow-
ing "Human Hearts," "Kindred of
the Dust." "Nice People," "Blood
and Sand." "The Storm," 'The Fast
Mail" and othera, all of which wero
recently featured at the leaders ia
the business district.
For the current week the Royal

is relying strongly on a Ray film,
"A Tailor Made Man." with th«
regular 35-50 acale, which will
probably get more people than
"Knighthood." The Hardlnga are
strongly clrsualng "Raga to Riches,"
using street ballyhoos and extra
stuff for the Liberty, and the New-
man will continue with ita bis
ahowa and "East la West,"
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"Rich Men's Wives".

(Preferred). (Beats 1.980; scale,
mats. S6^ nights BO-76). Claire
Windsor, House Petera. Rosemary
Theby. No draw expected. Elab-
orate musical and dancing program
also given. Business little better
than preceding week, around
$14,000.

Liberty — "Broadway Rose"
(Metro). (Seata 1,000; acale SB-60).
Mae Murray. Returns about house
average, around $6,000.
Royal—"Knighthood". (Seata 8»0;'

acale 60-76). Held over for aecond
week, but no announcement made
until laat Aiinote. Second week not
so good, in spite of two holidays.
Critics jl^roclalmed the picture beat
coatume production ever aeen here,
but fans evidently did not llko hike
in prices and failed to respond.
Business cloae to $7,000.-
Twelfth Street—"Rose o* the Sea."

(Seata LlOO; scale 10-26). Anita
Stewart. Business about $2,000.
Features at opposition vaudeville

houses: "Don't Write Letters."
Pantages: "Love Is an Awful
Thing." Malnstreet; "The Trail of
the Axe," GloDe.

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris, Nov. 6.

A moving picture salon will be
held in the Grand Palais, Paris,
middle of November, under the aus-

good. One of best pictures this star IL*^,*"
®^ the local society known as

has ever appear#'d in. Friends of the Seve.ith Art.

BEFUVD TO STOCKHOLDERS
San Francisco, Nov, 16.

Because of alleged failure to meet
the requirements of the corporation
permit, the Rellimeo Film Syndi-
cate of whicM Dr. Orlando E. Miller
of Los Angeles was the head, has
been ordered by the state corpora-
tion commissioner to return to
stockholders upon demand all money
paid for stock.

i The Ministry of Agriculture has
presented a bill in the French par-
liament for the annual allowance
of 600,000 francs from the receipts
of the pari-mutuel organization
controlled by the state, for the
creation of films dealing wKh agri-
cultural subjects and their exhibi-
tion In rural districts to instruct
farmers.

vertlslnpT splurRe, this old favorite
turned In nice week h groKH of about
$17,000. Stay.s only two wetiks to
make way for "Nero." (Cup.irity, I

1,700; scale, 35-50r, matinees; 00-
7f»f. evenings.)

Karlton — 'Under Two FI.ikh"

A picture to commemorate the
centenary of Pasteur is being pre-
pared by Jean Epstein, and will
comprlHC two edition.s, one destined
for the general public, developing
the es.sential phases of I'asteur'e
life, and a .special version for edu-
cational purposes, in which the
.srientllic feat ire.s of the physician
will be exposed in chronological
order.

Gaston Havel is going ^ ^ the
( IfniversftJ). Keeond w*'^k -H^-drop . Orient to ahoot views for a picturtL
frrun lir.st, but KUctiou l>a.v < rowds ' probably to be named "Tao." the
aided groMH. and $y.000 wa,s rv.iv.hrd.
Ilu.sineHH so f:ofid ff.'iturr Is l'ein«
booked at Capitol, .'inotht-r down-
town Stanley hou-se. (Caparity,
100; scale, 50c stra'ght )

action being laid in the Cambogc.
The print ipals are Joe Hamm in,
Tony Lfkain. Taul Hubert. Andre
Deed, in a comic rolo, and Mmes.
Mary Harold and Andree Brabant.
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COOPERATIVE COMBINES OF EXHIBITORS

MAY SPREAD OVER WHOLE COUNTRY

VALENTINO WILL NEVER

REAPPEAR FOR FAMOUS

A. B. C, New York, Securing *Tcis" Excites Wide Interest—New York State

Association's Contingencies—Producers and Distributors Alarmed at the

Prospect '^-^r" ,,,.-::^'
••' '^ '

,

^ •

The price that the Associated
Booking Corporation is paying
United Artists for the Mary Pick-
ford feature "Tess of the Storm
Country" Is $60,000 for the New
York territory in which the A. B. C.

Is supposed to have something like

300 days. The agreement under
which the sale was made is said to

carry a stipulation that the United
Artists is to spend $5,000 of the
$60,000 in billboard and newspaper
advertising in the greater city in

connection with the presentation of
the picture in the independent ex-
hibitor houses.

On the strength of the "Tess"
booking the A. B. C. is said to have
developed considerable strength
with the exhibitor.^, with the result

the organization expects to increase
the number of days it will book to
possibly 400 within the next week
or ten days. At present the A. B.
C. i« claiming 340 days, but count-
ing all houses represented in cer-
tain territories where perhaps all

are controlled by one exhibitor fac-
tion, and where the picture will

play, as in one instance, two out of
Ave houses In the territory.

One of the big smashes of the
t)00king of "Tess" is that the Regun
theatre on 116th^ street, which is

owned and operated by Al Harstn,
one of the oldest exhibitors in the
country, is paying $3,000 for the
first run of "Tess" in the territory.

This will be practically the first

time that this house has bad the
opportunity to get a first run on
any big feature, as it is in direct
opposition to Loew'a 116th gtreet
theatre. The Regun seats about
1,000 and the usual weekly film bill

for the house is in the neighbor-
hood of $1,000." Harstn has been
able to follow Locw's only on big
Xklclures. Exhibitors looking over
%)ub situation state the house will

'lare better with a $3,000 first run
rental than it would on its regular
Sl.OOO rental for a week of a sec-
ond run.

The expansion of the A. B. C. idea
«eema to be in the air generally,
•with plans already under way to

form a combination of independent
eochlbltors in the Westchester coun-
ty territory, especially Yonkers, for

collective booking of films. Frbm
around the country various exhib-
itor organizations h^ve been in

touch with the A. B. C. here and
the T. O. C. C. in an effort to ascer-
tain the manner in which the col-

lective independent exhibitor book-
ing sc^jeme is being developed.
Combines of exhibitors through-

out the country for the purposes of

booking are seemingly certain to
develop into a huge organization
eventually which will cover the en-
tire country. Then a condition will

prevail in the picture theatre field

«uch as obtains in the legitimate
theatre, where those in control of

the theatres will be in a position to

dictate entirely to the producer as
to prices and what pictures will

and will not be played.

The A. B. C. plan at present is

to extend the idea to all of New
. York state within a short ti^e. As
a result of the scheme It would
not be surprising if there would be
a general upheaval in the exhibitor

executive ranks in the state organ-
ization with a view to the possible

elimination of Chariot O'Reilly, the

present state president, and the

placing at the head of the organiza-
tion of a leader who would not be
particularly friendly to Sydney S.

Cohen and who would not be apt

to stand in the way of the expan-
sion of the A. B. C. booking idea to

the entire state. Although the state

. convention of New York exhibitors

is not to take place until January,

rext, with New York city ns the

possible convention point, the Indi-

: cations are marked for a change
among those at the head of the

present administration. OReilly i.s

—
~nre mark thnt is beini? shot at Hin'V

' he seemingly has pr..f ..s.-:cd a re-

newed friendship for f^ydney S.

Cohen brought about throush their

. co-operative working for the elec-

tion of Governor-elect Smith, which

, has caused ^ breach between

..O'Reilly as the president on one

, . side and Sam Berman, state secre-

PROPOSAL TO WILUAMS

BACKED BY MILLIONS

Going to Coast Next Week—
For Distributing Field

v'T-v Only .>::;:'••

J. D. Williams, who retired within

the last few weeks from tlie general

managership of the First National,

although reported as having left for

the coast last week, was still around

New York up to the middle of the

present week.

William?, according to story, is

backed by a bank roll that is about

$4,000,000 in proportion, that amount

having been tendered to him by cer-

tain banking interests on the eve of

his departure from First National.

*for the purpose of making an offer

to purchase the Interest of the

director-franchise holders of that

organization. On their refusal to

sell, Williams is reported as having
convinced his financial backers he
could frame a new distributing or-
ganization, and they, with faith in

the works of the organizer of First

National, are reported as having
told htm to go ahead.

It la known certain other financial

interests offered Williams a propo-
sition to finance him to any extent
for the purpose of forming a nro-
ducing, distributing and exhibiting
combination. W'illiams is reported
to have turned down the prolTer, as
he intends to devote hiiAself solely

to the distributing field and does not
intend to touch either the producing
or exhibiting end of the gan»fr.

Reports that Harold Lloyd may
be the first star to be listed under
the new Williams banner were
neither denied or affirmed.

Within the next week Williams
is to start for the coast and he will

be on the ground when the Para-
mount convention of sales officials

is there, and likewise while there is

a meeting of the First National
executives on the question of pro-
duction.

CHAPLIN'S "PILGRIM"

Syd Chaplin i New York
Brother's Latest

With

Charlie Chaplin's latest film

comedy, "The Pilgrim," in four
reels, reached New York last Fri-
day in the custody of the comedian's
brother, Syd Chaplin, who is stop-
ping at the Hotel Biltmore. It's the
final ChapHn delivery for First Na-
tional under the Chaplin contract,
although the Sistribution terms of
the pi6ture are subject to adjust-
ment between Syd Chaplin and the
First National's offices in New
York.

While "The Pilgrim'" is a tempo-
rary title subject to change, it may
be finally adopted.

Sonny Kelly accompanied Mr.
Chaplin on his through trip east
from Los Angeles. • ' >

Sydney Clia{)lin may return to

making^ picture comedies. He is con-
sidering it.

Los Angeles, Nov. 15.

It looks like Charlie Chaplin spoke
out of his turn when in San Fran-
cisco he made the statement that
all club women lacked individuality
and personality. The club women
of California are irp in arms against
him for his remarks a'nd they are ^
launching bitter attacks on him
here in the daily press.

Chaplin in his San Francisco
statement attributed the condition
which he maintains prevahs in club
women ranks to their failure to as-
sociate more freely with men. The
papers here are filled with long re-

plies from the women, who are rak-
ing Charlie over the coals.

a
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL"

BOUND FOR COAST

Sales Convention in Los

Angeles Opposed to Ex-

hibitor Combines

tary of the organization, and State
Senator James J. Walker on the
other. Incidentally the O'Reilly-
Cohen truce and love feast is an-
other of the reasons that will In-

fluence Walker to declare he is

through with the picture exhibitor
in any official capacity in the
future.

Borman is possibly to be one of
the candidates proposed to head the
organization in opposition to
O'Reilly. There is also a possible
chance W^illlam Brandt, founder
and former head of the M. P. T. O.
C. C. may be proposed for the
presidency of the state organiza-
tion. Either one of these men would
practically be certain to assist in

the spreading of the A. B. C. idea
to the entire state, and possibly the
United States.
The producers and distributors

are looking at the manner in which
the A. B. C. idea has caught on
with the exhibitor with alarm.
They feel that the general spread-
ing of the scheme, providing it Is

successfully worked out in New
York, is certain, rt will mean that

they will be practically at the
mercy of the exhibitor body of the
country whiih, in that event; could
dictate the prices of the rentals of

films. The growth of the A. B. C.

idea may have the effect of

strengthening the Hays organiza-
tion of producers and distributors

by driving the independent pro-

duc(>r and di.Htributor into that or-

ganization for protection against

the exhibitor.

A few of the producers ;tnd dis-

trilKitors, such as Loew and Zukor,

are protected to a certain extent

through their the.itre holdings for

on outlet of their own product and
they will be enabled to make a

stand against exhibitor combina-
tions.

The Paramount Special on the N.
Y. Central left New York for the
coast yesterday (Thursday). The
train is carrying practically all of
the home office executives as well
as a number of guests to Los An-
geles for the sales convention which
opens there next week. On the
special were Jesse Lasky, Adolph
Zukor, Marcus Loew and Hugo
Reisenfeld. Harry Buxbaum, sales

manager of the New York State dis-

trict, also left on the same train.
' On the way to the coast the seals

and branch managers of the various
territories along the line will be
picked up, as well as p^;on\inent ex-
hibitor-guests who are also to make
the trip.

The convention is to map out the
plans for the sales of the second
I'aramount series of pictures for the
1922-23 season which is to follow the
41-pIctures that were ."lipped to the
exhibitor in a broadside early this

yeat".

The chances are that methods of
combatting exhibitor combines for

the purchase of pictures will take
up a large part of the convention's
time on the coast. The Paramount
organization is unalteral)ly opposed
to doing businei^s with exhibitor
combinations and has laid down that
tenent in New York in regard to the
Associated Booking Corp., the inde-
pendent exhibitor combination which
secured "Tess of the Storm Coun-
tiT. " as against Loew and the Keith-
Proctor-Moss combination.

BIDDING FOK HOVELLO
Spirited bidding for the services

for the striking appearing English

leading man, Ivor Novcllo has been

In progress for several weeks on

the part of American producers.

Since the advent i-. this country of

the print of the Harley Knowles

production of "The Bohemian Girl,"

in which Novello j.layed the lead,

D. W. Grifllth, First National, and
one other producing organization,
haye been trying to land the Eng-
lishman.
A special showing of "The Bohe-

mian Girl" wAs given for C.riffith a

week or so ago, and he cabled
abroad to try to place Novello un-
der contract to play leads In seven
productions. He did not recei^w a
icply, as Novello was in Venice.
None of the others has been able
to secure any word from him.

MICHIGAN'S PLAN TO

CURE "BICYaiNG"

Elimination Campaign On

—

Takes in Stealing

Extra Days
•.•:'.- '

.

Detroit. Nov. 15.

A campaign to eliminate the

stealing of extra days and the "bi-

cycling ' of film has been started by

the Detroit film exchange managers
and they will have the co-operation
of the directors of the Michiga.i Ex-
hibitors' Association.

Film salesmen are to be given
cards and they are to send in reports
to their exchanges showing what
pictures are being shown in the re-
spective cities they visit. There will
be a check up on these lists and
drastic action will be taken against
exhibitors found guilty.

In this matter not all the blame
rests upon the exhibitors. The un-
scrupulous film salesman is greatly

Star's C^nsel So States--*

May Be Out of Picturef

for Years

^ . , , ^ ^ , M pellate Division of the state court
to blame. It has boen found that to Interpret Its decision for or
oftentimes the saleshnan in order -

>

cinch a booking will privilege the ex-
hibitor to hold the picture an extra
day, yet does not out it in the con-
tract. Or he will tell the exhibitor
it is all right to play it in his other
theatre.

The Exhibitors' Association has
notified Its members to accept noth-
ing from the film salesman or th-
branch manager that is not covered
in the written contract, and under no
circumstances to accept any or. 1

offers.

Arthur Butler Graham, counsel

for Rodolph Valentino, denies that
hi» client and Famous Players may
patch up their differences in th»

near future, also denying that VaU
entino expressed any good will for
the producers when he made a per-
sonal appearance at the Rivoli, Neii^
York, a week ago Sunday where
"The Young i^ajah" opened. The
barrister denies that Valentino ac-
tually appeared on the stage, mere-
ly having bought his way in with
Winifred HudnutC Mrs. Valentino).
So confident is Mr. (Jraliam that
Valentino's differences with F. P.
are far from approaching a truce
that he stated offlcialiy ihe film star
does not contemplate ever working
for Famous if the injunction suit is

final'y adjudicated in the pr- ducers"
favor. If anything, an adverse de-
cision for Valentino would be the
greater deterrent for lils evjer ap-
pearing under the Paramount
banner.
The appeal from the temporary

injunction awarded F. P., restrain-^

ing Valentino's breaking hia con-
tract, is scheduled for argument
Dec. 1. If Valentino loses, Mr.
Graham states, he will remain idle

for three months awaitlnq: the
actual irial. being confident of a
victory there. The Famous con»
tract with Valentino does not ex-
pire until Jan. 17. 1924. There are
additional options which, should the
actor refuse to fulfill them, would
necessitate sever- 1 years' voluntary
idleness until the contractual period
has expired and makes Valentino a
free agent once again. .>':

]

KITTT GORDON S SET BACK
Kitty Gordon got another setback'

in the Appellate Division last week
in her suit to recover $20,000 on %]
fTlm contract with the Kitty Gor-'
don Feature * Film Co. against
George M. Anderson and L. Law^
rence Weber. When she began a.
new actionJn the Federal Court It

was ruled a New York Supreme
Court decision dismissing her com-
plaint barred her from bringing a
new action. An appeal to the Ap-

against prejudicing a new suit wai^
also decided against her. . -/,

Miss Gordon's sole redress now
Is an appeal from the Federal Court
decision to the U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals. It is unlikely it will be
carried up, although Miss Gordott
was given a verdict for the full

amount early in 'the court battle^
but It was reversed on a techni-
cality.

She held a contract for 32 weeks
at 11,250 plus a 35 per cent net
profits' interest.

EQUmrS PICTURE BRANCH

CLOSED IN NEW YOl

LICHTMAN'S LATEST FILMS
Louis Gasnier has completed a

screen version of "The Hero" «oji

the coast. The first print is being
.shipped east to the TJchtmin Corp.
which will handle the distribution
of the picture.

Another picture just completed
for this organization is "Are You a
Failure?" directed by Tom Forman,
from a specially prep.ired original
done by Larry Evans.

Steady Loser—Created Feeling Among Members--
Preference in Casting Alleged—William Cohill,
Formerly in Charge, Now with Famous Players

The New York office of the Mo-
tion Picture Department of Equity
has closed. The establishment,
housed in offices on West 51st street,
was reported steadily losing money.
It is current gossip the picture
branch of E(iuity had brought about
considerable fee'ing among mem-
bers, because of alleged preference
in casting.

It was shortly after the picture
employing office was opened E-^uity
started agitation against picture
agents and one was flnetl in the city
courts. There was no further ac-
tivity after that, however.
William Cohill wa? in charge nf

tho I'^niity pirture office, hi.s .'.ii-irv

repoiltMi ;i'l $100 weekly and fi\«- pir
cent of the commi.'-sionH paid the
office. Members paid five per cent
of their salaries for engagements
secured through the Equity branch
Cohill is now employed in the office
of Famous Players.

Equity's coast picture branch is

still in operation. Lancaster, who
handles that office, Is reported hav-
ing a working agreement with pro-
ducers, and in that way the hranchi
there has been more successful than
that In New York. It Is said, how-
ever, the coast branch has been
supported with funds from E-iuIty
from time to time. ^

. 'rda

HONOLULU'S PWNCESS OPENED
San Francisco, Nov. 15. .

Cables announce the formal open^
ing of the new Princess. Honolulu,
one of the K.ihn & Greenfield the-

atres, who control five other houpe*
in this city. The T'rinc .'^s is a one-
floor theatre seating 1,700. Tttf"

oj)cnIng attraction was "Shcrloop
Holmes." Kone Wllliam.s is i"

charge of a 12-piece orchestra, with

Kdwin Sawtellc at the organ.
Edwin A. Smith, formerly n*»*|

ager of the Rialto here, is manair^
of the house.

xi^i
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T. 0. 0. C. BLOOMER KICKS BACK
FATE OF EXHIBrrORS

HANGS ON GRAND JURY

Ten Syracuse Theatre Men
Charged with Tax

Violations

Syracuse, Nov. 16.

Theatre owners In the Syracuse

Internal Revenue district are await-

ing the report of the U. S. Grand

Jury at Albany, following presenta-

tion of evidence against several of

them for alleged violation of the

revenue laws relating to tax reports.

Trouble looms on the horizon for

many It Is said. Charles H. Lynch,
chief field deputy, returned here
Saturday after appearing before the
Grand Jury. He refused to revoal
how many were accused before the
federal grand Jurors, but it Is known
that the Syracuse field force have
been busy for the past three months
and have accumulated a mass of

evidence against more than 10

theatres.
If the jury returns true bills, and

the theatre men are found guilty,

trouble and plenty of it is predicted
for other theatrical men who have
attempted to "short change" the
Government. The grand Jury will

report on Nov. 20.

10 OUT OF ORCHESTRA

California Theatre Cuts Down-
Reprisal Suspected .

San Francisco, Nor. 15.

Gino Sever! has left the Cali-
fornia theatre as orchestra leader
and the house has eliminated 10
musicians from the pit.

This retrenchment has caused
considerable speculation as to

whether the action was In the na-
ture of a reprisal to the musicians'
union In announcing its determina-
tion to ask for a "swing orchestra"
In order that the men In the theatre
might have a day off.

It Is reported that theatre man-
agers here are preparing for a
vigorous opposition to the "swing
orchestra" plan of the musicians.

MARCUS LOEW

NEBRASKA'S ASS'N. OiTICERS
Kansas City, Nov. 15.

^he following officers have been
elected by the Iowa and Nebraska
Theatre Owners' Association:—
President, A. R. Kramer, Omaha;

first vice-president, C. E. Williams,
Omaha; second vice-president.

Frank Houstoh, Tekama, Neb.;
secretary, J. E. Kirk, Omaha; treas-

urer, H. A. Hayman, Grand Island,

Neb.

OUT OF BODY

Tuesday's Ill-Advised Meet-

ing of Greater New York
Exhibitors Organization to

Coerce Loew May Also

Estrange Senator James J.

Walker — Loew Speaks
Frankly, Replying to

Questions—Large Gather-

ing of Members —^ Film

Trade Press Takes Of-

fense Through Treatment
Accorded Its Representa-

tives by Meeting

BORSAGE LEAVING
1.03 Angeles, Nov. 15.

Frank Boraage is leaving the Co.s-

mopolitan Productions and will

come to the coast to produce his

own pictures. He hmt signed a
contract here with Arthur Jacobs,
formerly a.ssoci;ited with B. P.

Schulberg in the Katherlne Mac-
Donald productions. The contract
Is under.stood to be for a period of

three years.
Borsage is reported to have de-

cided to leave the Cosmopolitan
after he had been refused a new ar-

rangement with an increase in

salary. j

Dorothy Devore It Free

;^

Los Angeles, Nov. 15.

Dorothy Devore, 'film actress, was
granted a divorce here from Ben-
jamin Sohn, Jr.

"SQUAWr BY EXHIBITORS

OVER "KNlGHTHOOr SALES

' CompeCitwe Bidding Displeasing Regular Picture

;! Houses—^Terms Submitted for Broadway Run
—Capitol, N. Y., at $10,000 Weekly?

How l8 ""When Knighthood Was
in Flower" going to be sold is the

question with the average exhibitor

In the New York territory. In a

number of cases where Informed
eompetitive bidding is to be the

method, the ''squawks" have been

loud.

At present no dea! has been made
for a Broadway first run for the

picture, although the Paramount
haua the Rivoll and Rialto as the ace

against any outside houses. The
Capitol would be the logical house

lor the big production after the

Criterion run and it is understood

that they are offering terms for a

two weeks' run for the picture that

would bring the rental to approxi-

mately $10,000 weekly.

In Newark, N. J., Is a battle for

the first run with one exhibitor of-

fering outright $7,500 a week for

the picture for two weeks, while

his opposition Is offering sharing

terms with a guarantee. The guar-

antee is s^^id to be $3,000 of the

first $8,000 with a 50-50 split over

that amount. The house usually

plays to about $9,500 to $10,000

Weekly.

The New York exhibitors in the

territory outside of the first run

on Broadway houst's are ."qu iwkinc:

loudly over the competitive form of

bidding. Tho.se playing the regular

I'aramt)iint pictures under cotitraot.s

which have included the Cosmo-
poll an production.'', maintain they

Phou'.d I'O K-vcn the fir.st oppor-
tunity cf sccurin.c: the lirsU bis pic-

ture that Co.«!'»>opolitan has turned
out in .^cvir.T. years, as they Irive

beiii takini? the good w.th the bad
in the past.

The I'aramount sales orKanr/a-
tion, to keep its skirts cl*^.Tii with
the regul.ir run of e,\h!li tora, is

pnrtint; tlie blamo f«ir tlie en'.iro

*ilu.^t:on on tl'.e lH'Ul 'Ht amt Int i
-

nafioiial fonrs t! at tii"y a!!- .','e are
in.<i.«ting competitive bitl5? fir th"
picture in viuh t'Mritrry be su')-

ni:tt<tl to ti;cm fit- ap;M-v)V.'il beTore
ai'.y contracts arc Issued.

terion was In abeyance this week.
It was a question of a final thresh-
ing out of the terms. The Hearst
people believe the picture following
the Criterion run should be good for
at least four weeks in one of the
big Broadway houses. The Capitol
will only agree to a two weeks' run
and then only under the condition
that the picture touches a gross of

at least $28,000 on Wednesday night
of the first week of the engage-
ment.
Figuring on the past perform-

ances of the Capitol with blfr pic-

tures and the strength of tl.e news-
paper campaign that would be
placed behind the Capitol engage-
ment of "Knighthood," It Is figured
the picture should gross In the
neighborhood of $50,000 on the first

week with the po.'^sibility it would
drop to about $40,000 on the second.
As agaln.st the Capitol engage-

ment there would be lined up three
weeks or possibly four In the Rialto

and Rivoll with the gross for those

four weeks figured on paper at ap-
proximately $95,000 with the rental

that the Hearst people would get

not quite the equal of the terms
they could secure out of the Capitol.

The chances are that the deal will

be clo.«c«l one way or another dur-

ing the coming week. The Strand

has not a.s yet entered the field for

the picture, the management feel-

ing that a.s long as tho Capitol is

bidding for tho pro'lnction they

would not be able to m<H't the fig-

ures of that hou.se because of the

treni« ndou.s capacity advantage that

it h.as.

SPOKANE'S NON-CENSOR MOTE
Spokane. Wash., Nov. 15.

Organization of moving p;ctu:»

<'v|ii!,itcr;j ."--eon to conil>at a mov(

r> i- t .n-or-ship of the Kcrvn plays if

l
M!i i i l !i'd ty Hp «>k> i ne mfimrro'i .

Th • Tarkrr .'ind Hiver.'-idf rJ-"'"'?'^''

t f tie State grange, an jnip""";'"*

i.Mtor in l.gi.-lafive action in th";

Slate r- olvcd fo lauiich a cm-
p;iigii to eliminate nil Fc.•n^^ cf

BLOSSOM TAYLOR'S MARRIAGE
San Franoi.>-:co. Nov. 15.

Blossom Taylor, formerly with
Keystone comedies. Is en route to
Hono'ulu, where it is reported sho
will become the bride of Lieutenant
Commander K. W. I'eterson, U. S.
Navy.
Their engagement resulted from

a meeting aboard ship.

, The Tuesday meeting of the T. O.

C. C, which on advance dope

threatened to be one that would stir

the entire industry, turned out to

be a tempest in a teapot, with the

result there was no one Injured.

The final listing of possible casual-

ties found none injured, while those

who were hurt were those whose

mental attitude received a severe

setback.

In other words, the star chamber
proceedings held In the olfices of

the T. O. C. C. last Friday after-

noon, when It was decreed that

Marcus Loew would be asked to

resign or forced io resign from the
T. O. C. C. went for nil. Marcus
Loew at the meeting evidently stood
up and told the exhibitors where
they got off.

One thing is certain, that as a
result of the general attitude the
exhibitor members of the T. O. C.

C. took in regard to Marcus Loew,
they will almost to a certainty lose

Senator James J. Walker ias their

counsel. Another Is that If Loew
had been aware it was even sug-
gested his resignation was to have
been asked for at the meeting, he
would have tendered it before the

meeting opened. That at least was
expressed by him immediately after

the meeting Tuesday.

Trade Prts* Offended

Another development in the en-

tire matter is that those at the

head of the T. O. C. C. have
alienated the trade press of the pic-

ture industry from their cause. This
much was in no uncertain measure
borne to the meeting In a round
robin sent to the T. O. C. C. In the

past the theatre owners have at

all times sought the co-operation of

the trade press for favors when the

exhibitor body needed the help of

the paper."*. At the Tuesday meet-
ing the press was not only barred,

but informed their presence was
not desired and that they could

get news regarding the meeting
from the .secretary of tho organiza-
tion. In that manner the organiza-
tion could let those who had been
its friends have a decided colored

account of the proceedings, which
would meet with the approval of

the organization's heads.

That the T. O. C. C. had Just

begged approximately about l.'iOO

worlh of advertising from each of

the various film trade p.'ii)ers to

Ijoost it.i annual ball made those
l)ublicatlons that had sub.scrihed to

the ndvrrli.sing a.'-'siHt.ance all th •

more lncrn.«ed at the treatment. It

was the scn.-^o expie.<.se<l that this

.idverti.'-in/? would be curtailed t'>

say the least, and perhaps d:oi)j)d
altogether.

The mcf ling In a measure was to

'•all Mar.'U.s Loew "on the carpet"
: ecause he had d.-ired in try to In-

organiaation and stop acquiring
theatres. As a third motive the i

matter of the combination bookings
were to be discussed, the A. B. C.

' meeting which was held in the
morning being the advance engage-
ment prior to the major operation,

scheduled for the afternoon.

Tho.se present at the A. B. C.

meeting were most secretive,' cry-

ing that if anything regarding the

meeting was broached In the press

it would materially assist the local

exchanges to cripple the work they

were trying to do.

As the hour for the T. O. C. C.

meeting approached It looked as if

the composite exhibitor body of

Greater New Y^ork and surrounding

FRANK J. DAVIS INJURED
Los Angeles. Nov. 15.

Frank J. Davis, superintendent of
production at the Lasky Studios,
Hollywood, is in a local hospital
suffering from a fracture of the
skull. He sustained the Injury in
an automobile crash. .

•rojise the f>ri)])fi of h.s jjr'.seiit c.r-

( uit if theatr»s. Al.^o with a threat

in^! lied, if not uttered outriglit. thif

.Me'ro p .tuj-es were to he banned
l»v the T. O. C •' nr"Tit>e>-<j 'm r <•

territory was to be r«"esent. They
came from all section*.. New Y'ork,

Brooklyn, New Jersey, and even
Westchester, with as many of Mar-
cus Lower's friends present as there

were fhose or)posed to him. Those
friendly disposed toward Loew
seemed to be in the majority despite

the leaders had evidently decreed
his ous;ting.

Loew's Stmight Talk

After the meeting it was disclosed

Lee Oohs had taken the floor with
a long-winded speech tha^ was to

have led to the asking of the resig-

nation of Mr. Loew, but John Man-
heimer arose and called Ochs out

of order, which was sustained by
the chair. In the words of one of

the exhibitors who attended the

meeting, Loew "made a monkey"
out of the gathering. When he an-
swered the questions hurled at him
regarding the expansion of his hold-

ings in tho Greater New York ter-

ritory, Mr. Loew calmly Informed
the exhibitors assembled he was in

the business to advance and expand
and that ho hoped to do so until the

day he retired or dies and until

that time no one, not even the T.

O. C. C, the Hays organization or

anyone else could restrict his

activities either through threats, in-

timidation or otherwise.
What they were trying to do was

to force Marcus Loew and his cir-

cuit 'to submit to a plan whereby a

split with the A. B, C. could be ar-

ranged, Loew stated that he would
not submit to a split of any kind

and that he would fight. He
privately Intimated had It not been
for the Intervention of the Hays
organization he would have long
since started on the organization of

a booking combination as against

the A. B. C. and now he was going
to do exactly that. Nick Schenck
is now working on a plan of that

booking combination which will

embrace the territories where Loew
has no houses, where theatres will

be booked in conjunction with the

Loew string, not only in New York
city, but throughout the state and
perhaps eventually embrace the en-
tire territory where Loew is rei)re-

sented.

Senator Walker Score* Members
Senator Walker scored the ex-

hibitor members of the T. O. C. C.

for the ninnner in which they were
actirg against th< ir fellow member,
Loew. and stated if they look up the

n:;itter of lioew and po.«<s)bly made
an arrangf ment with him. it was
orily a que.^tion of time bef«jre th<-.\

would have to go nil down the line

anil tackle every one else, one by
(<ne. This was a foolish wan'e of

energy, he sai<l, and as long as they
wari!e<l to 5;«'tt!e the (lUi-st'on of at)

efUJitablo booking pian in the Great-
er city and Uie surrounding terri-

tory, wasTi't it a qu< M'ion that could
b/'' tiik t'i i I'l' f r in ; t i itr Hny;» organi B**^- 4 !» r< lay < Thu; sl l a .̂ ) v ih

matters in general. It would not be
surprising If he found the pressure
of his political affairs in Albany
too great after tho first of the year
to continue to take any active inter*
est In things of a picture nature
after that time.

If the exhibitors lose Senator Wal-
ker at this time, when undoubtedly
he would be one of the greatest fac-
tors possible In their behalf in New
York State and In a short time In
the future for the entire country,
they have but themselves to blame.
The Senator came, gave all that he
had to them, not only locally, but
nationally, and the beat that he hat
gotten at all tlmtiS baa been the
worst of it.

Independent Prices Going Up
The Tuesday meeting was Just

another step on the part of the pro-
moters of the A. B. C. to force Its

strength on Loew through the
medium of the T. O. C. C. utilizing

the organization of exhibitors Io
compel a fellow member to bend tO
tho will of an outside corporation
that is being condticted for the pur-
pose of cutting the price of film,

which, In reality, It would aeem at
this time is going to work out in

a manner quite opposite, for with a
Loew combination for booking per-
fected and opposed againat the A.
B. C, it is going to mean that
through competitive bidding for pic-
tures, the price to the individual in-

dependent exhibitor is goit g to be
forced upward.
On the question of booking com-

binations and his attitude toward
the A. B. C, Loew stated in tho
meeiing any person who in any lire

of endeavor did not take any legiti-

mate means that were at his com-
mand to protect his own interests
was a fool, and that he did not in-
tend to be a fool in any sense of

the word, .ind that the exhihitora
could either take his advice or leave
it. a.s they jjlcased. When the mat-
ter of placing a ban on the Loew-
Metro pictures because of the fact
that Loew was In opposition to aome
of the members aa an exhibitor,
was broached, ti was cried down on
the floor.

An effort was made on the part
of some of the members of the or-
ganization to placate the membera
of the press who had been so shab-
bily treated after the meeting waa
over, but the offer of a boiled down
version of the minutes of the gath-
ering was refused by the papers.
After the meeting Sam Moross,

secretary of the T. O. C. C. Iwsued
a statement on behalf of the or-
ganization, which gave a general
resume of the minutes of the occa-
sion and which in part stated that
"The A. B. C, was mentioned as
having been formed for the aole
jturpose of protecting the Interests

of tho independent theatre ownera
in ol:)taln!ng for them what is de-
nied to them by circuit houses."

In another paragraph there waa
the walloji that what the T. O. C.

C was trjlng to put over came to
light in the following language:
"There wnn no dire<'t mf^ntion made
that the Theatre f)wner.'*' Ch.itnber
(jf Commerce is nbont to- launch a
hoyt'ott ngains't the Metro pictures,

hut. there w.'ts an iiifi-r'-nre or an
iriiplif ation tliaf. to supi>ort the
producer arnl <listril)utor who la

alvo an e.xliihitor, is 8imi)ly helping
one who is destroying the w» Ifare of
an indepeiid iit exhibitor." • '

.

INfore leaving for the co.ist yes-

fc. Aviii^hiiiuod" i"o.lo'.vi:;g the Cri- JsIk.wu in ihi.s Stale. i

.'

=

1m .s of ih.e m

lioti an<l threshe.l out there f'»r the
entire membership lntere.«jf<'d f)n

both »id(s of the prni>o»itlon.
\'-'. "•••.,••'..

^
«• -:''".

'f. '(!• :•<'''?.'»
t ,'..piy I ;i. ji^ «''()r'Mighly dir-ru <d with th« j-v-i f)"r v.ill ;)Hfr iii*»

lembc'dliiu of th'j I i^taii

the
.\Ir.

J'ara-_

Loewrnourit corr. eoi mh ;:

r'fii.-<-d to st.'ite wiieth»r or not he
w(ju!d tend r his resiKoatlon as a

< of b;s
<i«.T. ».,il -fiitf ;j|e fi.i.'jui at

d li.e exhibitors have shown on ihe Tuesday meeting.
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By JACK SNYDER
AMERICA'S YOUNGEST COMPOSER, INTRODUCING HIS LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS

ROSES COME AND ROSES CO, THO' RED OR WHITE OR YELLOW j BUT THERE'S ONE YOU SOON WILL KNOW—SO SWEET AND
RICH AND MELLOW. IT CAN'T GO WRONG, 'TWILL UNGER LONG WHEN EVERY OTHER GOES. AND YOU'LL ADMIT THE

BIGGEST HIT IS CALLED "NOVEMBER ROSE."

A MAGNETIC
MELODY

THAT DRAWS
YOUR AUDIENCE

TO YOU

F30ST0N
Office

lisV TRRMONT ST.

BOB WINNINPHAM
Mpr. V

PHILADELPHIA
1709 NO. 2inh ST.

^,,KAY CA.vrLK

BALTIMORE
AND

WASHINGTON
JACK. plAMDND...

PROVIDENGE ^

LMERY THEATRE I

BUlLDlfsiG

WALTEftlPARTtVl;

TOR(3Nta;.

Kovember RosQj
(Good-Bye)

Waltz Moderate
BflACK SNYDEK.

WhenSummerit|>a8t and in Um gtade TteWtnt'rj'

My Ro6e.80 dvar bovtweetW)i^ be If all ihei

blast makes flowers fade Yet there is one Idai-ly fse ''ll\at>ields its fragrance .i«. neT"
jrear you*d be with me I sleep sad yet thevlioleni^tthrougjhrmal-waysdream-iiig of you.

Refrain

Kor-eas-ber Ree« ynur beauty i^rofwa. !iVbeaotksr.flow... .ers die.: .youarfja
Kow la a drean as itwoaldeeeai Your pretty.ey^a un..* clotti and.iiLyoar

bloom WhenWint«r gloom pervadeathe cloud -.j
faco I thiakJ trae« ^n-oth-er kind of rofo

r Like fairy wings a • round your bead.

Your.petals- then. * you proud ^ ly

It baa.a hu. • maa form, dl

Tine U is the one .that call mine.
And yet. 1

J bear.youL

know in time youll go

say Tm oo my way
as all sweet flow • ers

to bring your Rose to-

do
yotf*

and.Lshall yeara fororour_reL-

i. answer iltear when youVe not

t fjAf=m- tp^U I iiiicjjjS ^

1 am so fond of

Ko oth-er Rose will

you But L shall see next year
do. Un-tiH the Sum.- mer*a past

your lltrtlo

and yxMLsra

JACK HARRINQTON »

bud

bcra

•p .*. pear

ai ^ last

Ifo.vem-ber Rosa, .till

No-vem-ber.Rosa UlL

thej>

then

good • .bye.,

good.* by^.

Ct^p^rightMCdiXXIl bji^AckJSH^der^Mutic l*ub.Co.Jnei^.r,

' - j^ "MEET ME NEXT SUNDAY
-P^ t^^j ; •^ ^^ -r

*• ''» ,

"•-?>•'
T-l'-

A "CLASSIC" NOVELTY FOX TROT

"IN MAYTIME I LEARNED TO LOVE"
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST POPULAR BALLAD

A HIT IN LONDON. WON THE £200 PRIZE AS THE BEST DANCE NUMBER

I^K ^NYP>E!|,|^lJiB. CO., Inii
®^*^T»V-?'^^ .1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK •?<

EDDIE RG^SMProfessional Manager
/,,..>

:

HOUSE OF MASTER COmOSTTimS
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. M.1 PLAN TO CURB SPECS
i;OFFEE AND CAKE dRCinr

I PAYS $4 PER DAY SALARY

Vaudeville'' Around New York With Maximum Per

CapiU Wage—$3 First Offer—About 10 Coffee

and Cakers
>,"

Several small time houses in and
liround Jersey City booked by New
Tork agencies htive established a
limit of $4 a day for actors. This
means |4 per person. If two people
compose an act. the tariff is a bit

lower, ranging from 16 to $7 for the

team.
Among the H a day places, which

the small time acts have niclcnamed

th« "coffee and cake circuit," are
(Continued on page 3)

MAGIC MYSTERY

j^pMince Expose in Play by Commis*
sion Merchant

¥ The last word in mystery dramas
Is promised for the Christmas hol-

Mays. Its Utle Is "Zeno." by Jo-
Mph Rlnn, a New Tork commission
merchant, who is also producing it

The play will be sprinkled with
Irlcks and feats of magic, accom-
ptlshed by recognized masters of the
A^ of illusion and the necessary
•<iulpment will be made by them.
Riim's hobby outside of hl^busl-

fiess Is the expose of spiritualistic

faklBff. In "2eno" there will be an
•Kpose of a seance, though the mag-
ical llluHioan will not be so treated.

lUnn Is a member of the Society of
ibnerjrjin Magicians.
One of the unusual features of the

new m3'iitery piece is that tliere will

be no atage hands on the stage it-

self, the entire crew being stationed
la the flies.

Lee Kugel will be business man-
iC^r for Rinn. The production will

•• made by P. Dodd Ackerman.

EQim'S NEW PLAY

DOES POOREST TRADE

BOX-OFFICE SALE

TOm PUBLIC

T

Lowest Business on 48th St.

Last Week—TOO People

in Saturday Night

"Hospitality," the second produc-
tion by Equity Players at the 48th
Street theatre, opened last week
weaker than did "Malvaloca," the
Equity's first attempt, which failed.

The latter attraction was kept on
at <i loss for six weeks, it being
announced the play lost $10,000, but
the production is reported having
made it 127,000 additional.

It Is doubtful if "Hospitality" wlU
be able to remain as long as the
Spanish drama. Equity Players, an
arm of Equity, has announced the
next production^ a comedy, by Jesse
Lynch Williams.
Business for the first week of

"Hospitality" was quoted at $4,700.

(Continued on page %)

Success of "Hamlet" and
"Fool" Without Agencies
Shows People Will Sup-
port Managers -— Move
Likely to Modify or End
"Buy" System

JAM IN CHICAGO

MILLIONAIRE PARTNER

Mrs. Douglas Crane Returning to
the Stage

1pord*s

%

INDORSEMENT FLOPS
Chicago. Nov. 22.

William Hodge, who made his
4ebut in Chicago in "For All of Us."
is using a line in his advertising:

-- "Best show I ever saw."—Henry
Pord.
The line meant nothing in the

Ufs of Chicago.

San Francisco. Nov. 22.

With I^^ewls H. Martin, a million-
aire clubman, as her dancing part-
ner. Mrs. Douglas Crane is return-
ing to the stage.

Some years ago Mrs. Crane
danced professionally with her hus-
band during the craze for the ball-

room stepping.

Managerial regulation of ticket
agencies, those dealing in tickets
on a premium basis and at cut
rates, by concerted action is one of
the matters being conHidered by the
Producing Managers' Association,
whose members operate virtually all

of Broadway's legit show shops.
Limitation of "buy-outs," which
concern the premium brokers, and
the possible elimination of the buy
system altogether is contemplated.
Good business enjoyed by the

successes appears to have stimu-
lated the producers In their consid-
eration of the problem. They know
that business is to be had, but that
the success of the few does not solve
the question of whether all the more
than two score and ten theatres are
getting a rightful share of patron-
age. That neither federal nor State
laws appear workable to the extent

(Continued on page 14)

'^CE," COSTING $ilSI)0 WEEKLY.

DID $M73 IN CLEVELAND

SUrtling Flop at Hanna Theatre—Stager with Show
to Whip It Back Into Shape for Chicago—Had
Set High Marks in Philly and New York

MRS. CASTLE QUITS UNTT;

ON ORPHEUM TIME NOW

\̂

PRE-HOLIDAY DROP EARLY

Bankers Cannot Explain Slowed
Merchandising—Slack in West

First Bia Shubert Act Booked
By Bia Time—At Palace,

Chicago, This Week
/
'" Chicago, Nov. 22.

Irene Castle Is at the Palace here
this week, the featured attraction
for the local Orpheum circuit's
big time house. Next week Miss
Castle Is due to play the Orpheum,
St. Louis. Her further Orpheum en-
gagements are dependent upon her
convenience at present.

It's the first instance of a name
act appearing on the big time after
having played for the Shubert
vaudeville circuit. Miss Castle was
at the Central. New Tork, two
weeks ago as an added attraction to
a unit show.
Following that engagement the

dancer was booked to play a concert
(Continued on page 2)

MISLEADING ADVS.

Actor Has Manager Arrested Up-
State .

Cleveland, Nov. It.

The most startling flop In the
season's history wan disclosed here
when It became known that "Spice
of 1922'' played to $5,478 last week
at the Hanna theatre. This im-
posing revue, headed by Valpska
Suratt, which was on record fot
having broken a few high marks In
New York and Philadelphia, took
the most spectacular skid in the
memory of the oldest inhabitant
here for a show of its pretensions
and magnitude.
Opening to less than $600. It

closed Saturday night to less than
$1,200. The reviews were not so
bad. despite the ragged condition o^
the performance. r, Ji'V'H

Allan K. Foster, who staged the
show originally, arrived In the mid-

(Continued on page 7)

i(

Leading Man; New Assistant Trees.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 22.

Paul Donah, after three years as
leading man in stock at the Nes-
bttt. Is now acting as assistant
treasirrer m the box office of that
theatre.

$1.45, WEEK'S PAY
Chicago, Nov. 22.

The principals of "For (loodness
Sake." playing one-nlghtcrs in

Iowa on the co-operative plan, are
said to have got $1.4B each for their

work a recent week.
The show is angeled by a couple

of millionaires in Poughkeepsle and
the chief of police of that city, it is

said, but has boon playing recently
on the co-operative basis, with the
chorus getting salaries before prin-

cipals began to divide returns.

Bankers in New York were puz-
zled this week over a drop in mer-
chandisinp. particularly in the fash-
ionable Fifth avenue shops. They
reported to showmen that retail
buying yras going on at a reduced
scale over the past ten days.

Business men look for a drop In

public expenditures Tale In the fall

as the public begins to prepare for
Christmas, but this year the condi-
tion comes earlier than ever before.

GOVT SEIZES THEATRE
Chicago, Nov. 22.

The Federal CJovernment has
seized the Grand, Cedar Ilapids. la.,

for the non-payment of admission
taxes.

Louis Jacobs, manager of a trav-
eling theatrical company, was ar-
rested here on a warrant charging
him with violation of that section
of the penal code relating to mis-
leading advertising.
The complainant was Herman

Jaqubowitz, an actor. He claims
that after leaving the troupe Jacobs
continued to use posters In towns
which he had booked featuring
Jaqubowitz as the star.

SOCIETY" BEHIH]) AOE UMIT
A number of leglt theatrical man-

agers have been visited by a rep-
resentative of Mayor Hylan regard*
inff the proposed ban on all stage
appearances by minors under 10
years of age. Currently a number
of attractions, such as the Hlppo-
dronte. "Rain," "La, Tendresse" et aL,
have stage kiddles.
The general opinion Is that the

Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children Is behind this
move.

DISTRIBIJTINO COMBINATION
A film distributing combination

was on »he verge of becoming effec-
tive the middle of this week. I

was to bring toKcthcr a strung dl.;-

trlbutor with u producer of mucl:
influence.

The combination, if effected, la

apt to surprise a number of the
higher up picture people, many of
whom are now in the cast.

ONLY THEATRE 0028
Portland, Me, Nov. 21.

The Jefferson may close its doors
forever. The rapid increase In pic-
ture theatres here is thought re-
sponsible for the decline in Interest
In the old legit stage.
The Jertcrson is the only theatre

In the city where road shows may
be produced. This year It has been
closed.

"EVEnYTUlVO'
t'orAinoat Mftkem of Rtase
\> ire for Women and Men

BROOKS-MAHIEU
5 1187 n'wnr N. T. city
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MANY PLAYMAKING DEAI^

CLOSED BY COCHRAN OF LONDON
.»

English Producing Manager Sailing for Home

—

Geo. M. Cohan Also on Same Boat for Purpose
of Staging Plays ' -'^

V '.

C. B. Coohran, the English pro-
ducer, who has been visiting New
York for a month, sails for London
on the Majestic Saturday, Nov. 25.

taking with him the righti; for a
dozen American attractions. Coch-
ran's production program calls for
three George M. Cohan attractions,
"So This Is London," "Little Nellie
Kelly" and "The Tavern."

First call for the Cohan plays
were virtually assured Mr. Cochran
because of the producing arrange-
ment made between them last sea*
•on, during the period Cohan re-
tired from the managerial field here
and planned producing in £:ngn,ncL
Cohan will direct the Cochsan

presentations in London. He sails

on the same boat with the Eng-
lish Impresario. Mrs. Cohan and
family accompanies him.
By arrangement with the Selwyns

Cochran will jjroduce "Partners
Again" In England. Final arrange-
ments for last season's "Music Box
Revue" were madj with Sam H.
Harris and Irving Berlin, and a con-
tract with John Cort for "Shuffle
Along" was also signed, the latter
to be produced abroad within a
year.
Through Arthur Hopkins, Coch-

ran expects to present abroad a
cycle of Eugene O'Neil dramas and
plans call for the original easts to

appear there.

One of the novelties for London
tinder Cochran's direction is Tex
Austin's Rodeo, probably to be
called there the world's cowboy
championships.

JAZZERS' IMPORTATION

GETS INTO PARLIAMENT

British Musicians Indignant at

Americans with High

Salaries

^^E^'''-^' ^^^^^^^^^^B

1P ^flj
BhE^

^^^:.4ii^ '^^^^H

^^^^^^^^^E-^,!*S>9^J

^
^^^^1K^Bj^^^^^HH ^^^^^

i «n>.

.

Two houses last week, Keith's
Palace and Colonial, New York,
and again two houses this week.
Poll's, Worcester, and Poli's,
Springfield. I don't explain 'em,
I Just tell 'em.

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN
i

London, Nov. 22
The importation of foreign Jazz ' ^

muHiciuns still is a subject of con-
siderable indignation among British
orchestra people. It has progressed
to the extent that members of Par-
liament have been enlisted in a
crusade against their further im-
portation.

The common complaint is that

the British players are touted
equally as proflcent bandsmen which
is no excuse for the importation of
aliens. Mr. C. Jesson, M. P., re-

cently protested vigorously against
the popular "dodge" around the
Alien Restriction Act by posing as
tourists, although frec|uently they
are alleged to have contracts in

their pockets when they land.

Many of the American players re-
ceive a high salary. The native
orchestra men naturally are willing

to work for less, the grievance being
that all openings are filled by the
Americans.

Mr. Jesson put the question up to

the House, but the ofllcial view is

FOREIGN TROUPES

R««»i«n and Polish ''Chauve Sourit
Appearing ^^

FARCE AT MARIGNY

IS UGHT Tl

London, Nov. 22.

A Russian troupe somewhat after

the style of "Chauve Sourls" opens
at the Court thatre here during the

week. It is billed from the Moscow
Fair theatre.

Next week a comi)any i^f Polish

artists of similar type is to start an
engagement at Murray's Dancing.

|

club. 4

LONDON aOWN AT 70

ENGAGED FOR PANTO

London. Nov. 22.

LAUGHING LADY"

WITH ALL-STAR CAST

Whimsical Walker, the famous
clown of Drupy Lane pantomimes,
has been retained by Bertram Mills

for the Christmas Circus at Olym- ' parTs and other rite'rary"i^c8orU In
pia.

Wcxiker, who is over 70 years of

age. is the last of the rAa.\ Enghsh
clowns, a clever mime, musician,
and animal trainer. Ho has just

broken out in a new place by writ-
ing his reroinlscensea.

Brilliant Comedy at Globe,

London—Marie Lohr at

Her Best .

^ , , ,
that there is not a great influx of

In exch&nge the London manager jhese foreigners.

London, Nov. 22.

A brilliant comedy was played at

the Globe at Its premiere, Nov. 17,

with an all star cast.

It's Alfred Sutro's "The Laugh-
ing Lady." In it Marie Lohr is at
her best. As a middle-aged man
Godfrey Tearle is effective. Also
exceptionally efficient are Violet Van
Brugh, Edith Evans and Julian
Royce among others in the cast.

ACROBAT DROPS DEAD

lias arranged for production here
i

of "The Man in Dress Clothes,"
"Mr. Faithful* by Lord Dunsany.
and "The Lullaby" by Edward
Knoblock, which will star Alice

j

Delysia, During the London spring

Franzoni Attilis Dies While Taking
Call in Theatre

TEDDIE GERAED CO-STAR
'

London. Nov. 22.

Teddle Gerard will be co-starred
..,..^..«, x,u....s w.^^«..^^.. BPX...B . .^j^ Robert Haie when "Biffy"

?f*,f"o,^r
'"''.'' '"'" ^'^r"' .^^^ reaches the Garrick. London.

jDoIly Sisters in a now attraction.
.

Frior to that the sisters will re-
^ i„ the accounts of The suicide of"

Oi>pear in Pari... Tue Dollys are
! ^^^.^^ Bron.son Howard at Los

now in New loik. Angeles this week it was stated In
nr.medately on return.ng to ^^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^l„^g ^^^^^.^ Gr^ra>d.

I.ondon "Robin Hood " the Douglas. ^^^^^ Howard had known years
Fairbanks film, w:ll be exhibited in\ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^j^^ married the

»Kte Joe Raymond, was in Holly-
wood, where she lias been appearing
In pictures. Miss Gerard has been
over hero but for a single week
since the time of her engagement
with Flo Ziegfold's roof entertain-
ment some soa.son.s ago.

one of the Cochran theatr*^.".

!
PARIS ALHAMBRA BILL

l*aris, Nov. 16.

Tho program of the Variety The-
atres Controlling Co. at the Paris,

Alhambra, this week comprise*--

Earle Leslie and his Jaz^ Vand;
Mme. Mistinguctt, and tl?o dancer
Oy-Ra. with Andreas in the Casino
de Paris revue sketch "J 'en al

marre"; Four Mackwella. Italian

gymnasts; Yamamoto and Koycshi,
acrobats; Eric Peacock and lady
partner, motorcycle act; Harry Al-
lister, Impersonations; Rolf An5?on,

comic magic; Diva Aida, vocalist;

8tanelli and Douglas, violinists;

Mellen et Art, acrobatic act; soeurs
Carre, equestrian; Fortuge, local

comedian.
At the Olympla: Capt V*''e8tpr-

holdt's Bteerable ballon. Marc Hely,

Ziquet and Ardouln; Hansl Goet^.o

and Luldgl di Fraon, dancers; The
Jardys, equilibrists; Browning
troupe, Ghezzl trio, child athletes;

Arno and Floyd, eccentrics; Hla-

London, Nov. 22;

While acknowledging a curtain
call at the conclusion of the acro-
batic turn of the Apollo Troupe at
the ShelHt'ld Nov. 17, Franzoni At-
tilis, leading member of the troupe,
dropped dead on the stage.

NEW SHOWS IN PARIS
Paris, Nov. 16.

The French version by Hamond
of Bernard Shaw's "Candida" has

been staged by Pitoeff for Jacques

Hebertot at the Comcdie des

Champs Elysees, with Paulette Pax
in the title cole. This c6medy was
given here at the Theatre des Arts
some years ago.
The splendid play "Pasteur," by

Sacha Guitry, Is again seen this week
at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt,
with Lucien Guitry in the title role

he created at the Vaudeville. Sacha

Adventures. of Literary Fak(

Does Fairly Well—Well Re-

ceived at Marigny

Paris, Nov. 22.
"Dls jqn* c'est tol" ("Fancy H*|

Being You), farce, by Jacques Tl
Bousquet and Henri Falk, was %
fairly well received at the Ma-
rigny, Champs Elysees, Nov. l|^ ^'

when It started for a winter .sea-
son. It is a light trifle played by
Felix Hugnenet, Lucien Baroux,
Puylagarde. Armand Morin.s, Mmes.
Denise Grey, Beithe Barsac.
An impatient father stops the al-

lowance of and calls home his tal*
entless but ambitious son, Butoia;^
after* an unsucce sful sojourn '.n

pursuit of fame as an au.hor. The >

faiher dispatches a faithful cleric

to fetch Butols, but the son's ^
sprightly "lady friend" Doudou T
evolves a plot to defeat the purpose. '

She persuades impecunious Jour- ^
nalistic friends to accompany Bu«^ ;.

tois home, posing as famous writ-* "

ers and pretending intimate friend-
ship with Butois. Doudou pretends
to be a fashionable poetess. Butofi
declares himself none other than
the great novelist Varennes, and
the father Is enraptured at .is son's
supposed artistic eminence. So he
continues to su.iply funds for the
credit of the family.
The country town folk honor ths

counterfeit Varennes, everybody
exclaiming "Just fancy Butols be«
ing Varennes!" Thus the import-
ures go back to Paris to resume
the gay life. The real VarenneS|
however, is amazed to receive let*
ters signed "Papa" and correspond-

now has three works running In ence ensues which brings the father
^*''^''^®-

I to the home of the real author. la,
"De-ctructlon." ^ *

'four-act piece by _ , __
Pierre Briance, at the Theatre Al-

j yaurpatio"n"a'nd ali'Ts merry."
bertl. Revival of "Catherine." four-

i the end Butois is pardoned for hln

acts, by Henri Lavedan, at the Am-
bigu-Comique. "Les Surprlst^s du
Divorce," the popular three-act
comedy of Alexandre Bisson, forms
the vehicle for the transfer of the
Folies Dramatique from picture to
legitimate under the control of
Benoit Levy. Musical comedy is

expect«d here during the winter.
"Castor et Pollux," the old work of
Rameau, has been again revived at
the Opera.

RISKY OPERETTE

8ing>ng Story of Circus Life with
Lion Ace

MISS PARRY REAPPEARS
London, Nov. 22.

After an absence from vaudeville
over here of seven years, Charlotte
Parry reappeared this week at the
Victoria Palace with "Into the
Light," her former protean produc-
tion act.

Miss Parry registered even
stronger than before, and the press
again proclaims it a vaudeville
novelty.

TRIX SISTERS OWN REVUE
London, Nov. 22.

It'a probable the Trix Sisters,

Helen and Josephine, will produce
their own revue in London next
February. They have settled a dis-

pute over salary with the Stoll cir-

cuit and will play three weeks at

the AlhambrS, beginning Dec. 11.

The si.sters will probably play the

Clover Club, Paris, for four weeks
after the Alhambra date, replenish-

ing their wardrobe v/hile over there.

MUSICAL "MERCHANT"
London, Nov. 22.

The musical version of "The Mer-
chant of Venice" was displayed
Monday at the Duke of York's.

Its music was composed by the
17 -year-old son of Sir Thomas
Beecham and admirably sung.
While the composer gives promise,

he Is still looked upon as an aspiring
youth.

CABARET OPENINQ
London, Nov. 22.

The Grafton Galleries cabaret
opens Nov. 29. Among Its enter-
tainers will be Jessica Brown, Fay-
ette Perry, Lola Karsavina, Margery
Brooks.

:.*
. I'uris, Nov. 22. ^

"Baiser aux Enchers' ("Kiss by
Auction") was given at the Apollo
Nov. 18. It is a risky operette and
likely to please the habitues of the
Rue de Cllchy. The piece Is In
three acts, libretto by Mme. Regina
Regis. Mmes. Jasmine and Renee ,

Muller are the dancers. Yoris
Hanswick stands as sponsor for tho
offering and Leo Pouget conducts. ,

The plot concerns circus life andfl
for atmosphere Marcks and his r^- J|
markable lions have prominent

~
parts. Nan Stuart has one of ths
leading singing rol^a. n

WILL FYFEE MARRIES
London, Nov. 22.

Will Fyfee (or Fyffe), the Scotch
JOE ELVIN'S 50TH

comedian, was married Nov. 18 to ' Testimonial for Veteran of th#

f-

GERALDY'S PLAYLET
Paris. Nov. 22.

'Xes Grands Garcons" ("The Big
Boys"), a new work by Paul Ger-

watha and Minnchwa, monkeys; I aldy. author of "Aimer." was pro-
Dixie and Johnny, balancing act;

The Stadium, Les Flacoris.

DEATHS ABROAD
PariP, Nov. 15.

Emile Herbel, French playwright
and revue sjutlior, aged 59.

Joseph MeQnIer, French poet and
playwright, died at Toulon.

Paul Canegaly, former agent in

France of the Vitagraph. died at

Saint Calais, Sarihc, France, aged
«6.

TOfmLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

duced at the Comedie Francaisc
Nov. 19, and fared nicely. It is a

one-act comedy used as a curtain

raiser. It deals with the problem of

strained relations arising from the

lack of candor between father and

I

son. Only throe roles are involved.

A son hesitates to confide his love

affair to his father because he is not

in a position to establish a home for

a bride. Through the tact of a

friend, tho boy's confidence is en-

couraged and all Is well. Def»raudy
plays the father and Fresnay makes
a capital character study of tho

son.

JOINT PRODUCTION
London, Nov. 22.

Sir Alfred Butt and Albert de
CourviUe are jointly producing a
blank verse fantasy with musical
accompaniment, to bo called "Arele-
quln."

It wiir succeed "The Smith Fam-
ily ".next month at the Empire.

\.
»'' ;;

• V f

OTGAGEl^ENTS EXTENDED ,

Paris, Nov. 22.

Mme. Mistlnguctte will continue at

the Alhambra until Nov. 30. her en-
gagement having been extended.
Earl Loalie also has been retained at

the same house for an additional
fortnight. * "*•

Eileen Pooley.
Russell Carr, son of Fred Russell,

the ventriloquist married Olive
Belcher last week.

MRS. CASTLE QUITS UNIT
(Continued from page 1)

at Kansas City, which she did last
week. Also for the Vassa^ College
alumni here last week. Miss Castle
danced with a partner. It was a I

English Stage
(?>

London, Nov. 22.

A testimonial dinner will be tcn^
dered Joe Elvin by his friends ttt

celebrate Elvin's fiftieth annivereary
of his professional career.

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS
226 Went 40th St., New York

riioiit i>i(v.i.M i.^i'-

LORRAINE WANTS ST. JAMES
Tx>ndon, Nov. 22.

If Robert Lorraine should be suc-

cessful in securing tho St. Jamc?
for "The Happy Ending," his stay
would be limited, as the ho\»He has
Owen Mares booked in for about
Jan. 15 with "If Winter ComeP."
"The Beating on the Door" was

withdrawn from the St. James last

"KREISLER" FOLLOWS
London, Nov. 22.

Although the run's end of "De
Cameron Nights" at the Drury Lane
is not expected for monthn, it is

planned that Sir Alfred Butt will

follow that attraction in tho house
with the "Krelsler" piece.

subscription affair. She also ap-
peared one evening in the Tiger
room of the Hotel Sherman, receiv-
ing the entire convert charges,
which grossed $1,000.

The concert In Kansas City did
not live up to its advance billing,
according to report. A Russian con-
nection was billed along with the
Castle name, but some of the ad-
ver'i^ed Russians failed to show.

ALICE LLOYD PLAYING ABROAQ
London, Nov. 22.

Alice Lloyd will open a rauda^
viUe tour Jan .1 with the Initial en«
gagement at Birmingham.

"Pasteur" Revived

Paris, Nov. 22.

The Theatre Sarah Bernhardt ha
rcviv«:d Sacha Guitry's play, "F'aj^-

teur" for this week, and perhapn
longer. The occasion is th«» centen-

At the big time booking ofUces of
the Keith and Orpheum circuits. In
New York, it was stated this week
there was nothing to say regarding
the booking of Mrs. Castle at the
Palace, Chicago, with the Impression
left the Castle engagement by the
Orpheum circuit had no reference to
any change of attitude by the big
time toward what are known as
"Shubert acts." The big timo has
rollgiously refrained from engaging
any vaudeville turn previously ap-
pearing in a Shubert vaudeville
house.

SAILIN6S
NoV. 18 (from Southampton)*

Joseph Schenck and party (Norm* i

Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and
their mother, Mr.<^. Margaret Tal-
madge) (Mauretania). . - ^^ j «M

Marcel Provost Dies *.

Paris, Nov. 22.

Marcel Provost, French novelisl^

several of whose works have been
dramatized, died here Nov. 18. H» -

was 51.

— NOW TOITRINO ELROPE —
The Mo.it Spectacular ExblbAlon of Aer^l ,

DRrlntf Ever AttemptoA on the StHC« 1

ENOS ^

FRAZERE
European Reprp«entatlve»

REEVES & LAMPORT
IB Charing X RohJ, lyondaiT""^

^
'1

Saturday. "The Happy Ending" had ary of the great scientist's birthday

:t-; rrcinlc.o u* Eastbcir/r.o Monday. I which is being celebrated.

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
OEOROB rOHTEH a BARRi roanpi

We Place All the BIGGEST ACTS in England
COMMUNICATE THHOLOJl Wll.UAM MORRM AOEXC¥. INC. ^^

14M BROADWAY: PUTNAM BCILDINQ l*«W TOBi|eiini
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AMUSEMEim FARE BADLY IN

4. ANOMR UNCERTAIN WEEK

CISSIE LOFTUS SENT

V TO NURSING HOME
-^at- r%.
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Loew Pool Reported Off as Stock Declines to Former

Low of 18%—Harvey D. Gibson Out of Board

> .•^--FanRious Players* Rally Checked

Committed by English Magis*

Itrate—Admitted Druga Con-

trolled Her Will Power

t

f

I;

Another week of^ unsettlement
and uncertainty attended by bear
rumors reached a (pHmax Wednes-
day In a determined bear drive
that carried the amusement group
back to Its former bottoms. At 2

o'clock Wednesday Famous Players
atood at 89. Loew at 18% a^nd Or-
pheum at 19%. AH three were with-
out individual tendency, but moved
in response to the general trend.

The performance of Famous Plij**^

era was perhai>.s the best. Tho Aim
leader did something to confirm the

trade belief that the old pool is

stni In action and ready to mak/E^

moderate purchases at attractive

levela. Monday and Tuesday Fam-
ous Players was fairly- active at

better than 92. moving within jf

narrow range and holding its gain
from around 89 on the previous' re-

action. >

Loew Sells Qff

.^

KEITH'S P/UCE HURTS

STAXE..CLEVELAND

&

p

I

if:

Loew's performance was the nfoirt

disappointing of all, the only
favorable detail of its ticker siiow-
ing was that It went dull on da-
d^nes as has been its habit right
along. The announcement was made
late last week that Harvey D. Gib- •

•on of the New York Trust Co.

P^ had resigned from the directorate.

# The fonnal announcement did not

ifb into The reasons for the bank-
er's acti.-'r.. but the occurrence gaVe

. riae .to a flock ^t rumors, one of

^ them k€ ing tha* the projected bull

^ pool in Loew stock was off.

^.'. Even if the report is true It

; doe^in't mean much. The pool had
scarcely started and the present
market is not favorable to syndicate

^ operations for the advance. The
rf-, banks are against any mone pool

• operations and financing such a
maneuver by a new group would be
beset with diflnculties Juist now. The
retirement of the promised pool for

the moment would have been likely

In any event, but there is no defi-

nite reason why it should not be
revived when the situation is more
favorable. Lack of information on
the method to be pursued in flnanc-

fr" ing the purchase of new houses is

I against the stock from a speculative

i standpoint. The whole subject 6f

f dividends Is bound up In these ex-
' tensions and the market has had
? no light on this vital subject

p V Orpheum on Defensive .

In the case of (he Orpheum the
understanding is that the same
course will be pursued for the new

ji house as heretofore. Separate in-

terests wlH build the theatres and
t lease them to the circuit, but even
'^ this method sets up a temporary

^j <ibstacle to an advance In the stock.

;jK New theatres are a venture and
t until <hey have demonstrated their

;
ability to make a definite return

. they are merely a new and ques-
tionable obligation.

if^^Xt Orpheum is being supported
V t»y insiders, the ticker gives little

') indication of a determined attitude.

Rather it appears that Orpheum in-

,„ terests have all they can do to

i' maintain the price at its old point

of resistance, close to 19, the initla-

,i tive coming from Boston-ln most
** cases. Thursday and Friday of last

wieek Boston reports showed the

same trading turnover as New York
(about 1,200 'shares); Saturday the

^\ business was all shifted to N<m
'i York, and then activity ceased ai-

f-^
most entirely and remained quiet for

the three sessions up to Wednes-

Goldwyn Neglected
On the showing of the liast week

it appears that Orpheum partisans

are disposed to make the most of

rallies In the rest of therharket. but

have not resources or courage to at-

tempt anything on their own ac-

count. During the feeble upturn Of

Saturday and Monday Orpheum got

ff^ttp through 20. but fell hack prompt-

Sv ^y' when the sentiment turned to the

^ bearish side. " '
:

"

For the lirst time the Interests

f Continued on nage .18 > •
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SUE DAIKIM
_ 2291^1 4St!!StNewYork

Shubert Unit House Dropped to

$9,000 Last Week with

• Added Attraction

The State. Cleveland, and Opera

House. Detroit, ran about even up
for top notch figures on the Shu-

bert unit, vaudeville circuit last

week. Cleveland did about $9,000

with "Plenty of Pep" and Detroit

about the same with "Main Street

Follies." The $9,000 business for the

State. Cleveland (with Georgie Price
as added attraction) was a big drop
from what the house had been doing
all along with the units. The pre-

vious week, Jack Singer*.s "Hello.
New York" did $12,500. and mo.st of

the shows have been getting from
$10,500 to $1^4)00 at the Clev.^land
fttand. The operation of the new
Keith Palace, next door to the State,

is figured to have t>it the State."

business principally. *

The "20th Century Revue" did

$7^600 at the Majestic, Boston: Jack
Singer's "Hello, New YoA." $7,400

at the Garrlck. Chicago; "Troubles
of 1922," $8,200 at the Crescent.
Brooklyn, and "Facts and Figures,"^

$8 200 at the Harlem oDcra house,
New York.
The Central, New York, with Ceoil

Lean and Cleo Mayfleld as the cxtr^
attractfon to Arthur Pearson's "Zig
Zag." did $8,800; Barney Gerard's
"Town Talk" did $6,500 at Keeney's.
Newark, and "Spice of Life." $fi.9O0

on the Union Hill and Jersey City
split week. t

"Gimme a Thrill" at the Chestnuf
Street, Philadelphia, did $7,000;' the
"Rita Girls" did $6,200 at Cincinnati,
and "Hello, Everybody," $«,500, at
the Aldine, Pittsburgh.
The particularly weak npotis were

Washington, with "Frolica of 1922."

which did $5,000; Baltimore with
"Midnight Rounders/' getting $4.l;00.

and Buffalo with "Say It With
Laughs," $5,000.

Montreal, Nov. zp.

Pjrlvate dispatches received nere
from the special.correspondent of a
Canadian v<^P^>* state that tive sen-
tence xiven Cissie Loftus is in the
form K>t J commitment to a i^ursing
home (hospital) rather than a penal
one, as reported by news agencies.
^e magistrate was symputhctic

after Miss Loftus told her story
frankly, admitting that drugn had
taken possession of her will power.
She asked a chance to be toured and
this was granted. She gave the
name of Helen Morton when arrest-
ed by Scotland Yard for unlawful
possession of cocaine, but in court
freely admitted her identity and
testified at length. ^'v; 7.
Miss Loftus said she had taken

cures before, but if given another
chance this would be final. The
court stated that in view of her
artistic contributions to the art of
the worfd she was entitled to every
consideration, and the stage was
entitled to every chance that might
restore her to it.

FREE ADMISSiON

InviUtiona Sent Out to

fthOMTS for Nothing
Unit

SEVEN PERFORMANCES

. GROSSES R300

Open as Production on Er-

langer Bookings—Played

Six Penn. Towns

WOBEINO FOR CAKES
(Continued from page 1)

theWilsoQ, West New Tork, N. J., a
suburb of Hoboken. Tke acts do
^wo a day there and are booked for
a single day.

,

'>?*^ ^ '

,,
^

Another Is the Cortlandt; Jersey
City, which plays two a day. and
pays $4 per capita for actors.- Ely
Sobel books both of the above. The
$4 thing at the Wilson is the maxi-
mum salary, acts frequently being
"hired" for $3 a day, with the agent
mentioning the $3 salary first.

Most of the nearby "coffee and
cake" houses give out no contracts
other than slips. Cancellations are
frequent, through the absence of a
cancellation clause. In the agencies
boohing the "coffee and cakers" a
crowd of acts may be found any-day
waiting for the agent to announce
the need of a couple of acts through
those engaged having fallen down.
The Hill. Newark, booked by Sam

Orlsman. Is also rated as a V'coffee

and caker," with the acts receiving
$15 for three days, with three shows
a day, at the $5 a day salary.

The 16th St., Brooklyn, a pioneer
among the "coffee and cakers." has
been running along for nevoral
years. The acts boojccd for the
"coffee and cakers" are usually acts
wanting to break in; cither experi-
enced performers wifh new material
or newcomers anxious to start in

hIiow businc.'^H anywhere, as long as
they get any money at all for per-
forming.

It i.s Haid there vixv about 10 weeks
of this type of "coffee and cake"
work around Nc^v^Ji'ofk. The liousca

;ippcr\r to be able to secure all the

i
.'icts needed.

Lo!a and Scnia Off for Australia
S.xn Fraiirisco. Nov Tl.

Lola and Senia ."tailed yesterday
j for Austrhlia on beard the Vi-ntur.!.

j
THey are to appear in .1 new rrodr.r-
tlon sponsored by Musgrove in the
Antipodes.

V

^he Jennie Jacobs former Shu-
bert vaudeville unit, playing as a
musical comedy attraction under
Erlanger office bookings, did a gross
business last week in six Penn-
sylvania cities, giving seven per*
formances in, all, at $7,300. S
At the sharing terms allowed by

the Erlanger office, 70-30 and 75-25,

"As You Were." with BUn(^o Ring
and Charles Winniger featured,
needed $7,000 to break even on the
week.
As a Shubert unit playing week

stands and giving fourteen perform-
ances In the seven-day engagement,
the Jacotite unijt seldom reached a
gross of $7,000. causing it a week-
ly loss until the deficit, up to the
time it withdrew from the unit
chain, had amounted to $15,000. The
Shubert upit sharing terms varied
from 60-50 to 55-46 and 60-40.

The show is continuing on one
and two nighters, opening Monday
of this week at WUkes-Barre.

<,

Harry Foster Has Gone Home
Sailing Tuesday for London, his

home, Harr^ Foster, of the Foster
Agency, in that city, stated before
leaving that, while having ctosed
several transactions while on this
side, he would not disclose them be-
fore arriving in London.

Free invitations are being Issued
ih an effort to bolster business at

the Crescent. Brooklyn.
The Invitations read:

In order that you may become
acquainted with the excellence
Qf the entertainment offered at
the Shubert-Crescent theatre,
the Brooklyn home of Shubert
vaudeville, you are cordially In-
vited by the management to at-
tend any matinee performance
(except Saturday. Sunday or
holidays) during week of Nov.
20. JMst present this invitation
at the box office and you will
receive a reserved seat.

NEW YORK'S RODEO

FINISHES WITH PURE

'lilDE IN THE WAGON':

FOR "ROUCH STUFF"

Isadora Duncan Warned in

Indianapolis—Pans Mayor
-^ " on Stage

Indianapolis. Nov. 2S.

Four policemen watched Isadora

Dupcan dance from the wings of

the Murat Saturday night. This

following announcement of Mayor
Lew Shank that if the church fed-

eration objected to a certain kind

of dancing at the burlesque houses

he was not going to pern^lt it at the

Murat. He threatened Isadora with

a "ride in th» wagon" if "anything

rough was pulled."

The dancer panned the mayor in

a curtain speech and claimed the

cops had compelled her to cut her

program^ short. Altogether she go^

not a little publicity, all three

dailies front-fkagini: the stuff.
- ^f >

•

Boston, Nov. 22.

Mayor Curley last week refused
the Shubert people permission to
stage Hadora Duncan at the Boston
opera house. ^ The house had some
open tlrfie and it was thought the
dancer would go a long ways to-
ward making the open time spell

money if she could be slid In.

On her previous visit to this city
a few weeks back when she ap-
peared at Symphony Hall Isadora
Jazzed the works iip frightfully by
being* a bit careless about her cos-
tume and then by striking a verbal
blow at liostonlans by criticizing
their standards of morality. She
got plenty of publicity out of her
speeches from the stage and when
she closed let loose some senti-
ments that sounded very much like
"red" propaganda.
But as city officials have a habit

of overlooking things that have oc-
curred in the past It was tllpught
Mayor Curley might not be adverse
to her showing here again. At the
conclusion of the previous visit he
had announced she was all through
and It turned out he meant just
that, for he 'refused* to let her ap-
pear and based his action on the
protection of the public morals.

Thrill for Metropolis—$20,000

Gate at Night—May Be«f
come Annual Event

\

IRIXIE iKiGAlNZA
RUTH HANDFORTH, CAROLINE RANKIN

^ • AGCIE, TI8H and LIZZIE in

i "MIND OVER MOTOR"

New York got its first thrlTI of
the real sports of the ranch country,
in Tex Austin's Rodeo, which com-
pleted a 10-day date at Madison
Square Garden last week. That tho
Rodeo will be an annual flxture hero
Is virtually certain. Just as Man-
hattan Wits surprised London wilt
likely get the same treat next sum-'
mer. Easterners didn't know what
it was all about, but the attendance
steadily increased and the latter end
of the exhibitions were drawing
nightly capacity houses, about $20.

»

000. and the total gate is s^id to
have : :en in excess of a Quarter of
a million.

'<'

. The Oarde^n management wa*
skeptical of 'the attraction at th«v
beginning, and it was necessary for
Austin to rent outright. Tex Rlck-
ard was amaxed at the draw, and
so were some circus owners who
were in almost dally attendance..
Toward the close fit the contests
ticket speculators were doing a
lively business. Matinee trade was
never big, but on the next appear-
ance the afternoons should be a
draw.
The Rodeo is a real sporttnir

event, not a "wild west," as was the
general opinion. Had the ^affair
been properly press-agented^ with
the explanation that the events were
absolutely on the level. Austin's
show might have jumped to capacity
at the start. The newspapers ap«
pear to recognize that the erentt
were on the "up and up." The re*
suits would have made Interettinff
summaries daily.
The program Included the bull-

dogglttg of steers, bronco "busting."
roping and rtdiny exhibitions of a
kind never seen In the east. Riding
in the circuses -for the "wild west"
sections are tame in comparison.
Real cowboys and cowgirls com*

peted among the several wealthy
ranch owners who entered, for Wift
sport I of the thing. Many fine speci-
mens of western manhood were
prominent among the competitors. .,

One of the most exciting events was
that of the buU-dogiging contests
against time. Each competitor
riding as fast as his pony will go,
leaps to the bacjc of the steer and
throws the animal to the ground.
Each competitor in all events

made regular entries and paid
entrance- fees, the latter being from
$10 to $40 an event. No competitor
was on any other basis, there being
no salaries paid. Something lika
$25,000 in prizes were given away
for t)ie events, Austin showintf^ his
chart at the en<l^of the Rodeo to
prove the amount of fees paid by
each entrant and the money eam<ML
Prizes for the number of events
entered and the standing supplies
the inducement for competitors to
enter/ as xhany events as possible.
The total gate for the final per-
formance was. split among the com-
petitors, so that all received a share
of the takings.
Austin is considered the "Rodeo

king" of the west. There are other
Rodeos, but his system Is consid-
ered the best and have drawn the
best ranch sportsmen.

UBEEAL WOIUH ELECTED
Harrisburg. Nov. 22.

Alice V. Bentley. Meadville, a
school teacher, was one of the eight

"

women elected to the Legislature
,^

here, and so far its known is the i

first member of the next Legislature
'-

who has comcvout openly for the*
repeal of the Blue Laws of 1794. ^

Miss Bentley says she is for "sen-
sible legislation.".

y

, .V NEW ACTS >

Nat Arnold and Artie Land,v. two-
act. '

Johnny Dunn (cornet player), with
band and female principal from
"Plantation" (all colored restaurant
revue).
Eddie Cook Revue, one man, fouq

women^
;^

Jules N'assbtrg and orchestra. "^<

OLIVER AUGUSTA SAVIN"'^
•'

Oliver Aujfusta Savin, southern '

theatre operator for 80 years, died
"

at AshevlHf, N. C. Nov. It of hearty
disease. He was 49 years old. Mr.
Savin managed theatres at L}'nch-
burg. Va.; Blueneld, W. Va.. and
Winston Salom, N. C. For the last q

four years he ha.«» been identified i

with Southern Knterprises at the '

Majesti**, Ashville. The deceased
:

had been on a vacation for hia
health, returninK Nov. 1. He fell ill

with heart trouble of long Atand!nf
soon after and never ral!u*d.
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DENVER EMPRESS' MANAGERS

PREFERS 10 ACTS TO OTHER BILL

CAMT PUT CAFES

- WHILE ON ORTHEUH

Trouble with Pantages' Bookings—Six Acts and Pic-

tures Draw Less Than Straight Vaudeville—Does

$14,000 with 10 Acts, Only $10,000 Otherwise

Circuit Bars Cabarets for

Acts—Diverts Business

- from Theatres

I.-, '? 'X':

GRACE HAYES LOANED

R«l«a««d by K«ith's for

ham's Show
Dilling-

Gra
•om

az

>w

Denver, Nov. 22.

Refusal on the part of Alexander
Pantages to supply enough addi-
tional acts to All out an advertised
10-act show for this week failed to

•top Louis Levand, Empress vaude-
ville theatre nnanager. from stagrin^

the 10 acts as advertised.

In a statement published in the
Denver dailies about the middle of

last week, Levand announced in-

ability to show the ten acts, due to

Pantages' objections.

The next day, however, another
statement appeared. This time Le-
vand said, positively, that he would
•how ten acts. And he did.

The latest statement explained
that Pantages h«d reconsidered, and
would send on the extra acts. An-
other report, however, had it that

the Empress management had ar-
ranged to import turns from Chi-
cago.
Levand declares there is more

net profit in a 10-act vaudeville
program than in five or six acts and
a feature film. "We have played
to 114,000 a week in the Empress,
with ten acts, wkereas the ordinary
program does well to pull $10,000,"

he asserted.
He points to the 10-act programs

at the Palace and other theatres in

New York, and predicts that the
west will follow suite sooner or
later.

The keen competition given Pan-
tages in Los Angeles and San
Francisco by the Orpheum is saJd
to be partly responsible for the new
experiment^here. The Denver Em-
press has shown 10-act programs
two or three times before, at wide
intervals.

INDEPENDENT BOOKS

KEITH-OWNED HOUSE
I

Lynn, White

Booked by Fally Markus

Pending Repairs

THo Orpheum Circuit has noti-

fied all house managers to check up
on acts playing Orpheum houses
that appear in cafes or cabarets
before or after their engragements.
The letter was Inspired by the

growing practice of acts, particu-
larly bands and orchestras, of b09k-

. ing cafe and cabaret engagements
to double into while playing Or-
pheum routes..In many cases the cafe has hurt

Plains Being ' the busljiess of the theatre, divert-
ing patronage from It to the res-
taurant. One instance occurred re-
cently In the m'.ddle west.

In th6 future, according to an
Orpheum oflllclal, acts will be can-

The Keith circuit has acquired celled peremptorily when discovered
the Lynn. White Plains, N. Y., the Playing any engagement other than
deal having finally been consum- i

the house assigned by thS' Or-
mated after hanging fire for sev«- pheum's booking office,

eral months. The Lynn represents •-

an Investment of $500 000. It will DOHYS OUT OF CABARETbe entirely renovated and re-
*'v*i*j*m ww* v* y^*»^s****js.

decorated before taking the Keith The Monte Carlo cabaret lost the

bills.
I

Dolly Sisters last Saturday, by ipu-

Fally Markus, the independent tual consent, and about two weeks
vaudeville agent, will continue to •

*>e^°rc their contract at $2,000

book the house for the present. It ' weekly for the restaurant would
is understood the Keith people will ^^^^ expired.

supply the bills followtXpg ih^ com- ' This week H. B. Marinelli was
pletlon of the renovation. l negotiating for the girls to reappear
Keith pop bills have been playing at the Palace, New York, In their

the Strand, White Plains, operated vaudeville act.

by Manager Rooaevelt. It is re-' " - >*

ported Uoosevelt considers the
Keith entrance into White Plains
via the Lynn as abrogating his pop
franchl.^e.

The Keith office in issuing pop
vaudeville franchises has always
withheld permission to advertise
the Ke'th name, which is consid-
ered a bij .ime trade-mark. Ac-
cording to report, Keith vaudeville
will be used at the Lynn. ,.

Irace Hayes has been released'

frdln'her two-year contract by the

Keith office to allo^ her to appear

in the new Chas, B. Dillingham pro-

duction "The Bunch and Judy,"

which opens next Monday at the

Globe, New York.
Miss Hayes will play out the bal-

ance of her Keith contract, follow-

ing the legitimate engagement. She
has been playing Keith vaudeville

for the past two months, doing a
"single" singing turn. Prior to her

New York appearance via the Loew
Circuit she worked in cabarets, be-

ing one of the beat known cafe en-
tertainers around "Chicago, where
she appeared in Colislmo's.

IMT WOMAN PRINCIPAL

SUES FOR BACK SALARl

Emily Earle After $957 Thretl;

and One-half Weeks Due >

From ''Laughs and Ladled?

UNIT'S SHOW GROSS OF

$12,500 LEFT $1 PRO^

X

Emily Eorle, featured in "Laugtu|^^|
and -LiidieB," a Shubert vaudeviU%i
unit show which played seven andT^
a half weeks and closed at St. Paul 1

Oct. 28, has started suit agalnat'
,

Weber & Friedlander, Inc., for un-^^^^

paid salary. In the complaint file4^r^j

through her attorney, Leon Laskl/
Miss EUirle sets forth that she re-
ceived but three weeks' salary, her
claim for $957 covering four and a
half weeks. The contract calls for
a 30 -week season, but a contradic-
tory clause may eliminate any claim
other than the actual time played.
There was other claims by play-

ers In "Laughs and Ladles," which
was one of four unit shows pro>
duccd by L. Lawrence Weber and

Singer's "Hello New York"
: S'^x. ^ ^^ ''^'^"'!^'"; ^''' ?f^~^ ^ ,. . _, , . Early's is the first legal action.

Got It in Cleveland

—

Spent $39 Phoning

GERARD'S "TOWN TALK"

OJOSING AS UNIT

Second Shubert Vaudeville

Production Stopped by

Same Manager

DRESSED UP FOI^GALLERY
Baltimore, Nov. 22.

The assistant treasurer at the
Acudemiy of Music, playing Shu-

I
bert vaudeville here, was assigned
to sell tickets for the peanut gallery.

His office was far away from the box
office. His customers were negroes
almost entirely. Yet he was ordered
by tUc manager at that time, who
has since departed, to wear a full

dross outfit. He did, for three
nights, and so did a few others
ab6ut the place—but no'w they've
gone back to "civvies."

HAZEL HIRSCH'S TRIAL SET
The trial of Hazel HIrsch ir set

for Nov. 27 at Mineola. L. I. She is

charged with having feloniously
shot her husband, Wallie Hirsch, at
Fi^eport, L. I. during the summer.
The Hirsches are well known to

the theatrical colony in the Freeport i down to $4 950

Others In the unit are said to have
from $400 to $800 still due. Mia*.:;

Earle waftj the only feminine prln«ii.'i.

• .-
' • '

'-
I
cipal in the show when it closed**-'

Jack Singer's Shubert unit show,^'" the process of cutting down th*^'

"Hello New York." although playing operating costs three or four ac*:>

to a gross of approximately $12,500 tresses originally in the cast w««>
two weeks ago at the State, Cleve- aroPP««-

, _ ;. ;^^ ^^^. ^.!^ 2^^
i««vi tK^\^\^^^ *\s^ <v.,«.« »».»«»» —uu ' It is saia at no time was k rtmi.
Kind, finished the engagement with

,

, , , ,j *v. _« i i.. .-*.
' weeks salary paid the principals.-''

who were doled out amounts now
and then by the company manager.
The chorus was always a week be-
hind in receiving salaries and at-
tached the box oflllce at St. PauL
In that way the choristers received
what was due them. .'

Just a dollar profit. The State has
an arrangement that calls for the
aodi;v?K^n of $1,jOO ir >m Hie K»*f»fs

before the money is divided on the
50-50 percentage bass. Thj $1,000

goes to the house. -The reaoon for.

the $1,000 deduction is understood
to be the claim set forth by the State
that it ht^a unsually heavy overhead
expenses for operation. This reduced
the gfoss to $11,500.

That teft $5,750 for Singer's shmre,
with a further deduction of $800 for
advertising, bringing Slngtr's share

Traveling expenses

SEIIING NEAR-BEER

TO GET CARFAREim
i

section, although neither one of the necessitated in transporting the PrvnOtte Ooen, OnCO Of VaudO*
couple ever has been on the stage. ^ show from Pittsburgh to Cleveland J » »

j
and salaries and other incidental ex-

NAUES FOR UNITS penses finally found Singer with a
• profit of $40 on the week. Singer.

Barney Gerard's "Town Talk," a
Shubert unit show, closes Saturday
<Nov. 25), following its curreKt en-
gagement at the Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia.
"Town Talk" is the unit headed

until two weeks ago by Johnny
Dooley. The other Gerard Shubert
unit, Jimmy Hussey's "Punmakers,"
closed in Chicago four weeks ago.
Continued bad business brought

about the closing of "Town Talk."
The same applied to the closing of

the Hussey .^how.

At the Gerard office it was said a
plan was under way calling for a
reorganization of "Town Talk" as
a road show for the legitimate
houses.

Among the "names- scheduled as however, was up against the prob^
extra attractions with Shubert unit ,^^ ^f moving his company to Chi-
shows and to play in Shubert vau-
deville bills are Frances White,
whose show "Hotel Mouse" closes
next week, James Barton, the Han-
nafords, riding act, and Taylor
Holmes.

PAID $500 FOR DANCE LESSONS
Fairy Minor is suing "George" V.

Rosi (first name unknown) to re-
cover $500 alleged obtained for the
purpose of coa::hing and instruot-
ing her in dance lessons with a pro-
fessional career in view. Kosi is

staging a' ballet currently, "The
Language of -Flowers."

Kli Johnson, attorney for Miss
Minor, states she was induced to
come on from Los Angeles at her
own expense to Join the show and
was not given the opportunity.

MENLO MOORE AT HOME
Menlo Moore, of the producing

firm of Moore & Megley, has been
taken to his home from the hospital,
in New York City, and" will face a
long Bolge of convalescence with a
chance of recovery from his mys-
terious ailment, a nervous digestive
derangement tfMch has puzzled tli*'

foremost physicians in America.

cago the following week, and started

ville, Working in a Small

Drink Place -,

Serving
Los Angeles, Nov. 2f. .j;

near-beer in a smatt^-t
to use the long-distance phone to ^Hnk place here. Prynetto Ogen ha.
get the necessary money. Singer
spent $39 in'phoning and wires, with
the net result the $12,500 week fin-

ished up with a dollar profit. The

hopes of being able to save enough
to purchase transportation for her-
self to return to the Elast. >
Miss Ogen was at one tirae In

Affiliated guarantees the Loew's ^^^^^^j,,^ ^„^ ,g ^^^ ^^rmer wife
State, $5,000 a week.

INSURANCE TANGLE
San Francisco. Nov. 22.

Jimmy Hanlon, specialist in the-
atrical life insurance, is going to
New York' in an effort to collect
some of the $10,000 in premiums due

j
him from actors which he has been
carrying personally. Because of his

RTAN AND LEE IN DELFS
The. pew Harry Delf production,

"T^e Moonbeam Girl," written by
Mr. Delf, who will stage and play
in it, engaged this week, through
Charles J. Freeman, the M,sent, Kyan
avd Lee.
The piece Is to open Christmas

day at Stamford, Conn.

AL 8TEADMANS RECONCILED
Although Margaret B. Steadman

Instituted separation proceedings
against Albert Steadman (A1 and
Fanny Steadman, vaudeville), the
motion for alimony and counsel fees,

noticed for this week, was not ar-
gued.
Kendler & Goldstein, attorneys of

record for the plaintiff, effected a
reconciliation Just before the argu-
ment. As a result Mrs. Steadman,
known professionally as Rita Shir-

ley, has Joined her husband on the

road with the likelihood a new act

will be frame<|^to include her In the

Steadman turn."* ,

ANN PENNINGTON LEAVING
About another week will conclude

Ann Prnnington's vaudeville stay.

Miss Pennington has decided to

abandon her act, lately produced,

and with the Stewart Sisters in it.

No other engagement is reported

por reason ascribed for Miss Pen-
~- TJlngton'n decision.

Hickman Not Signed

San Francisco, Nov. 22.

Ben Black, who has been a mem-
ber of the Art Hickman Orchestra,

will open at the California theatre

with a seven-pl»ce orchestra. The
report tnat Hickman was to be the

new leader, succeeding GIno Severi,

is erroncotis.

of Tom Heuston, the champion bil-

liardist.

NEW KEITH'S, BOSTON

Reported Siege! Building 9itf U$,

Obtained tjie if.

Boston. Nov. 22.

.. ,^ ^ ,
It Is practically settled that the

putting out the cash to keep alive former Selgel Building here is to
the policies of show people he has
insured. ' Hanlon has reached the
stage where he finds himself tied up.

Recently a case came to ligh*.

w.ncre the family of an actor who
died found themselves possessors of
$10,000 because of Hanlon's pay-
ment of the premium-] when they
were neglected by the actor who
died.

REGA7S' CONTEST FOR CHILD
The eight-year-old daughter of

John and Pearl Regay is in a neigh-
boring boarding school by court or-
der pending the adjudication of the
parents' court tilt to get posi^ssion
of the child.

John Regay is plaintiff to secure
custody of the girl, alleging that
Miss Regay. now touring with
George White's "Scandals," abduct-
ed her. V'' ."''

This was denied by the dancer,
who stated the child has been dom-
iciled in Queens Borough, New York
city, an the time. -, .

be taken over by the B. F. Keith
interests for a theatre*. The loca-
tion Is about half way between the
pre&ent Kf^lth house and the Gtobe.
The plans are to put a house on the
site that will outdo the new Keith
Palace, recently opened in Cleve-
land.
This site was the location of th^^i

big Seigel store. After the failure
of Henry Seigel It became the Bea-
con store, which also failed. Several
times attempts have been made to
promote a theatre building proposi-
tion on the site.

The reports here are that B. F.
Albee . has sanctioned the taking
over of the property for the Xelth
Interests. . n^..^, /. .v*-'^';^^

MARGIE COATE
'^THE SUPREME SONGSTRESS OF SYNCOPATED STRAINS"

Who Will Appear Next Week (Nov. 27) ut B. F. Keiths Riverside, N. Y.

Direetioni JOE SULLIVAN

SADIE KUSELL SUING
Sadie Kusell has brought suit for

$655.50. back salary alleged due
against Arthur J. Horwitz, the
agent, with whom she was formerly
associated. Mips Kupoll alleges she
Was to receive $75 weei<ly for her
r.ervlces as private secretary to
Horwitz and worked for a period
between May 15 and Aug. 10 last.
She admits receipt of only $.342.50.

*T>EVIL DICK»8'» MELLEE
London, Nov. 22. m

The audience laughed In tlMj^!

wrong place when "Devil Dick'^
opened Nov. 16 at the Apollo.

It's an absurd melodrama.

OLD-TIMER MARRIES
JamoH B. Bradley of "The Come

Backs" did a marital come-back
last week when he committed matri-
money In Trentnp, N. J., with an
Atlantic City hotel woman, non-
professional, Mr. Bradley is 65
ye.irs old and one of the featured
players in the old timers" act.

New Keith's, Dayton, Opens Menday>«

The new Keith's, Dayton. Ohio. t«'i

due to open Monday (Nov. 27). The
house will play a combination bill

of six or more acts and picture^,
three times daily, splitting the weelf

.

with Lexington. Ky. .

Martin Beck Grandfather

Martin Beck was presented with
a prandohild oaturday by his

daughter, the wife of Dr. N. S.

Ransohoff. The new member of thf
family is a girl.

Austin Brereton, Journalist and
dramatic critic, died in London No-
vember 20. He began his career as

a dramatic critic in 1881, and was
at one time editor of the 'Tllustrated

American" of New York. He waa
bom Id 18M.
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mmWL FOR SHUBERTS
>

WILL COMMENCE NEH WEEK

Made Up for Garrick, Chicago—Four Units

Closing—^Reverting to Last Season's Policy , When
Straight Vaudeville Predominated '

' Tw^
\

:i

,*?>

i
The Shubert vaudeville offlce*!

dvyresided over by Arthur Klein, an-
j

''^ounces straight vaudeville at the

^^Oftrrlck, Chica^, and Princess.

^^Toronto, beginning nej^t Nlbnday.

the change

four units

^JWlil close this Week: Barney

^Gerard's 'Town Talk" at Chestnut

"Btreet, Philadelphia; Lew Fields'

|!;
Simultaneously with

^«to straight vaudeville.

>
-•*Rlt» Girls,' Empress. St. Louis;

%M other and George Gallagher's

7"Broadway Follies" at Opera House,

, Detroit.
The vaudeville policy, according

to Klein, will be 10 acts of straight

vaudeville each, in the two houses.

The Garrick will open with Nora
.'r Bayes headlined, sur founded by a
f; ten-act bill including the Hanne-
q ford Family, Bert Baker and- Co.,

I Bdlth Baker. Harry and Grace Els-

g worth, Pasquali Bros. The "Rose
Qirl" reopens in Baltimore (Aca-
deiKv) next week after a three

<k weeks* layoff with a few changes in

the cast. Cortez and Peggy and
"Angel" Arnold are out.

'^':'^-':'nuif' two shows will Start the

.'Straight vaudeville policy designed
by the Shubcrts to take up the
vacancies on '.he unit circuit left by

V the absence of units withdrawn, dis-
•" banded or consolidated.

Mr. Klein stated he would again
T be in charge of all vaudeville book-

ducers who came over to the Affll-

lated Circuit with Herk.

Some weeks ago the unit proposi-
tion s<femed to divide itself into two
factions, the Shubert and the bur-
lesque sides. Lee Shubert repre-
sented everything on the circuit
that wfts not ^rlesque, and he is

said to have stated his belief the
burlesque men in the unft combina-
tion were the cause of its failure.

The burlesque producers of unit
Shows resented the statement and
answered among themselves the
units had started off with a handi-
cap through ubliged to play a unit
show under the general 'billing of
"Shubert Vaudeville." They are
said to have requested Herk to drop
the Shubert Vaudeville billing, but
that Herk replied h^e^ was unable to

do so owing to the opposition to
that proposal by Lee Shubert.

The burlesque producers in de-
fending themselves against the
Shubert statement, point to one of
the Shuberts* own units taken o|f

the circuit, to the four units of
•W'eber & Frledlander. the one with-
drawn by Jenle Jacobs and the Jos.
M. Galtes' unit as not being of the
burlesque producers' efforts.

Producers on the Shubert unit
time deny what Lee Shubert In

Variety last week was quoted as
.saylrtg, that the poor shows were
Indicated by their gross receipts.
The claim the Irregular shows on

At Keith's, Philadelphia, t^^te week
(Nov. 20) clean people are paying
clean money to come Into a clean
theatre and see two clean comedians
with clean material, cleiein appear-
ances and clean business methods
that CLEAN-UP. f ,-

.,

Always, not occasionally.

ROCKWELL and FOX

UNIT AClk FIRED

UPON REFUSAL TO CUT

CONTRAQ CLAUSE PROTECTING

SMALL TIME'S PERFORMANCE

3
^'4

^
^

} •'\

Y« M. p. A. Inserts Clause Permitting Management to

Cancel for Inferior Presentation—Numerous
Complaints of Carelessness by Acts

SIR JOSEPH GINZBERG

HAS DOUBLE PEEVE

Professional Jealousy Possible

—Wants $150 Weekly at

Kelly's Stable

Bert Hanlon Couldn't ''Say It

With Laughs"—With Show
5 Weeks, Worked 3

I

the circuit, not standardized for
ln»s. He replied In the affirmative perfprmance, spoiled the theatres
when asked If the outlook did not for business, and that a unlt^ unless
appear to be that shortly the Shu-

| with an exceptional attraction added
bert unit circuit will b© very much
like It was last season as Shubert

; TaudevlUe, when vaudeville predom-
^ inated.
^ While Klein stirted 'there would
' be 15 units continuing, with the re-

4f
mainder vaudeville only, familiars

;v with the unit time give the follow-

^ Ing 11 or 12 units as the posslbll'

% Ities, following the reorganization
" the ujilt circuit appears to be under-
l golngr "Stolen Sweets," "Spice of
' Life," "Troubles of 1922," "Midnight

Rounders," 'Mldnlte Frolics," "Re-
• united," "Hello Everybody," "Oh.
< What a Girl," "Whirl of New York"
IM and "Success."
i. Two of the units named we^re set

down as questionable, leaving 10

1, :iinit shows If the two should be
dropped. Three of the remaining 10

are the Shuberts* own units. ^Two
V. of the others are the sole units of
:• I. H^ Herk. of. the Shubert affiliated

.if-

^5

V-" .concern, while one or two of the re-

S- xnalnlng five Herk is financially in-
'>' terested in. Herk is also flnanclally
^i Interested in one or two of the

' shows that have announced their

Intention of leaving the unit circuit

f land not mentioned above.
^'' Failure of many of the unit shows
p/to make money on the Shubert time

Is reported to have vreated .some dis-
cussion between Lee Shubert and L.

Lawrence Weber/ also Max Spiegel.

Weber, with William B. Frledlander,
secured four unit franchises during
the summer, each taking two

f^ through Weber's influence with
Sh'ubert. Weber was a somi-advl.«ier

to Shubert and Herk in the promo-
tion of the unit scheme. His faith

In it seemed unlimited and his en-
thusiasm was conveyed to his as-

pi sociates, particularly Herk, who had
» spent much time on the preparation

of the unit plan. When the Weber &
Frledlander units rolled up their

losses as they did from the first

^-^ week of the units', season, besides
carrying a heavy production Invest-

ment for the four shows. Weber Is

t. said to have Informed hi.s partner,
'^ Frledlander, he believed the' Shu-
* berts handling of the theatres' end

had much to do with the units' fail-

ure to show a profil. On the Shubert
side Leo Shubert expressed .himself

as of the opinion the Weber & Frlod-
'j[ lander shows were poorly put to-

^. gether and Bid not give a proper en-
tertainment for the Shubert circuit,

besides which Weber A Frledlander

.would not accept suRerostion.s to re-

pair the shows. Shubert i.s said to

}[ have made the same complnlnt
. against the Spiegel unit. Spiegel has

been close to Herk in the operation

of the unit circuit through the

Affiliated Theatres Coriwration.
Three of the four units schodiiled

to Qlose are shows of form*^r Colum-
bia and American Burlesque pro-

1

or carried, could not do ever the
normal gross the unit houses had
fallen Into. They say the recent
additions of Irene Castle in New
York and Nora Baye.i In Boston,
also the addition of Eva Tanguay,
are visual evidence the theatres had
to put on drawing cards to bolster
up business. According to report
the unit producers have expressed
some very strong cbnvlctions about
their experiences on the Shubert
time. They are manifestly again.st
the insertion by the Shuberts of
extra 'attractions into their shows
when the extra attractions have no
box office pull. The producers say
these extra attractions in the main
have been under Shubert produc-
tion contracts, under Which the
weeks played with the units were
deducted 'from the total the con-
tracts called for.

It is said Arthur Pearson of "Zig
Zag," the unit show at the Central.
New york, last week vigorously
protested against Lean and May-
field at $1,500 for the week being

(Continued on page 6)

The "Say It With Laughs" Shu-
bert vaudeville unit, Ed Beatty. pro-

ducer, isn't funny to Bert Hanlon,

who left the show over a week ngo,

following two weeks' notice received

by him when refmiinif to cut hla

salary. \-'"" '

"

Hanlcn traveled five weeks wlih I
Great Joe

tl\o fhow but played three.

firet '.wo weeks ar>er Joining, Han-
loa was carried along with no ae-

pignment and received no salary.
The next week he started to work
and at the end of that week was
informed it would be neccssory for
him to cut his salary 20 per cent.

Hanlon refused to cut at al! and
was immediately handed his notice.

Koicr Imhof is featured with the
Beatt: unit. Inrttof is repox-ted to

have I educed h:s salary, alsi other
principals with the unit excepting a
couple of minor ones who preferred
to have rather than chop.

Beatt y was tormerly a buvie.sau«J

producer and has been reported
close to I. H. Herk, of the Affiliated

Circuit, who proposed him aa a Shu-
bert unit producer/

The Great Sir Josep^ Ginsberg is

now engulfed with a double peeve.

Wheft-e one grouch grew before there

now exist two unl they are fairly

ravishing His Royal Highness into
a state of frensy.

Sir Joseph's original heartache
was born throug'i the neglect of the
Shuberts In properly presenting him
at the Wlnfer Garden. In fact, the
Shuberts didn't present htm at all.

Willie Tloward had sponsored the
Brownsville Knlghl's debut, but the
'Shuberts, after pulling a capacity
audience on Howard's promise of
his appearance, it Is said, suggested
The Great Glnsbei^f try his voice
out in the Polo Grounds.
Then came the disquieting rumors

from around the country^^Jsased on
pure professional jealousy. Some-
one erroneousljr ' announced that
Gene Sennett had knighted the

His Hoyal Highness

A new clause in vaudeville con-
tracts to protect the small-time and

I

split-week theatre owner is being
considered and recommended by the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association.
The clause la to be Inserted to

guarantee the house the same act
and the same value the larger cir->
cults receive. The insertion has
already been adopted by the Fally
Markus office. anA follows the open
letter to the artibU by B. F. Albee.
which appeared in last week's
Variety.
The new clause, in effect, means

the house manager or oWner can
cancel any act that fails to glva the
same performance as seen by the
booking agency representative at
any stipulated theatre.
Numerous complaints to the V. M'.

P. A. have focused tiM attention of
the organisation to "the eonditlon.
Acts have been accused of reporting
a day tate In houses where Sunday
opening is the policy. When remon.
strsted with by the managoment tba
acts are reported as having said
they didn't know the opening date
was Sunday.
Other acts have missed shows by

the growing practice of maklnt m«-
tor Jumpa Through breakdowns
and accidents in many cases' acts
have failed to nemfjr the bookiac
office, so that a substitute could be

The I

vigorously denies this. 01nzberg-| "^i^i'.®^.

claims the only thing they ever did
to him at Scnnett's cabaret was
crown him, and they weren't par-
ticular what they crowned him with i

CONSTANCE FABBEB TO WED
within a month Constance Far-

ber is to marry Herbert deBower,
a wealthy New Yorker and vice-

president of the Hamilton Institute.

Miss Farber appeared last season
In "The Demi -Virgin" at the Eltlnge.

New York. Previously she had
been In vaudeville with her sister.

The latter married and retired from
the stage about two years ago.

Marie KAVANAUGH and EVERETT Paul
Now headlining on the K«Mth Circuit In their Revue

"DANCEOLOGY"
1923 Edition now In preparation will be presented very; shortl/.

Direction MARTY F0RKIN8 ' '
*'^'

either.
- Then through the underground
channels, not clear to peasants but
Just casual among royalty, someone
pa8.«^ed the word Al Jolson has been
panning Sir Joseph. But the scion of

royalty is no dumbbell. He avers
Jolson is glad to see him out of

Chicago, for were he playing against
Jolson, the latter would not draw
a corporal's guard while Joseph
could pack the stockyards of Chi-
cago with his flawless Imitations of

stars and his remarkable vocal im-
pression of John McCornuick. When
he offers those two specialties even
the babies and children cry at him.
Besides the Great Joseph Is a

royal tllgnitary and proudly wears
two pewter medals on his coat lapel,

presented him by Willie Howard, to

convince the skeptics that his blood
Is the pure royal fluid even though
they still claim his brain Is a trifle

dusty.
The Great Sir Joseph bounded

Into Variety's office last week and
politely requested that hie state-

ment be published. He declares

Bert Kelly will have to pay him
1150 weekly if he wishes him to

return to Bert Kelly's stable in Chi-
cago. He admits he feels at home
in the stable, but business is busi-

ness.

Sit Joseph also declares he will

possibly make a concert tour pro-
vided Paul Whiteman will accom-
pany him. If Whiteman's good
enough for Jolson, Sir Joseph may
give him a chance. His personal
representative is B. K. Nadel. ac-
cording to Joe, but Nadel! doesn't

know anything about It as yet. Sir

Jo.<icph is probably keeping it a
secret. Joseph Intends to wear his

trick derby and all his medals with
the Guttenburg complaint coat on
all engagements, something Which
makes things more binding, for Joe
is handicapped in ducking things
thrown at him with poor aim with
this garb.
This week Sir Joseph tried for an

audience with Georges Clemenreau
on the matter of a Joint concert
tour, but the police were too in-

quisitive and Sir Joe couldn't get

to the "Tiger" of France. It any-
thing In the ron( ert line is arranged,
tho Great Sir Joseph will appear In

the swimming tank at Palislides

Park, for Willie Howard figures ho

;
can rent that spot at a re.isonable

amount and take in the admission
fee In rubles.
Next week His lIlKhness proposes

to spend a few day:< in Cleveland,
provided he can make the railr<»nd

conductors apprecir«te his imT>'>?-

tani and waive the formality of

trnnsportation.
Ho goes to ripvel:ind t. nttend

the opening of Keith's new Palace
theatre and may address those
pr'i^seht. Willie Howard found an

One Independent ac«ncy*reported
a case where a Scotch act playing a
small-thne bouse discarded the klHs
and maks-up. working the engage-
ment in street attte**. ,

TRAVELLING DffOSTOR

THROWN OOT OF THEAT

Manager At Qitiis of Grand, St.

Louis, aatches ''Phil Rofo-

. inson" Back Stage

\ St. Louis. Nov. 22.
One "Phil Robinson" was bodily

thrown put of the Grand opera house
last Saturday afternoon by Man*
ager Al W. Qlllia. Robinson who-
said he was a travelling representa«
tive for Variety, presented a card
to Mr. Glllls, asking for an o. k. to
go back stage. Manager Glllls gave
his consent.

Shortly after the manager while
in his office reading last week's
Variety, which had Just arrived, saw
the notice the paper contained that
a "Phil Robinson" had been impos-
ing on managers in this section by
representing himself as connected
with Variety.
Repairing forthwith to tbe stage,

Glllls found^ Robinson still there.
fraternizing with the artlsU. With-
out ceremony Mr. Glllls threw him
out, surprising the back stage bunch
who were afterward greatly pleased-
when learning of the reason.

' TVJfO-FORtONE '

% ' i i 4

Cut Rate Tiekets For Central, Newli
^ York

. . s-

The "two for one" plan is beinff
used at the Central, New York, to

,

stimulate matinee and nig|it week-
day performances. The house an-
nounced an increase to a |2 top dur-
ing the engagement of Irene Castls
two weeks ago.
The raised scale has been in effect

'

since, but the two-for-one plan of |
distributing rebate tickets for the i

non-holiday or Saturday and Sun-
day performances, really scales th«

,

house at 11 top.
'^

The half price tickets are being ^

liberally distributed for the current
engagement of the Watson SIsterf.;

m "Stolen Sweets." The tickets arit
I
exchangeable at the box office an^
rend "For (1) peidon or couple at
half price. Good matinees and eve-
nings, Monday. Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.

t

I iiiii
•

I

'

I >

engraved invitation to the opealmf
and knew Sir Joe would like to go*

Thfr*» was no date on the card, St
everything is "Jake' fO» dtia.. t?
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PLACING OF NEW ACTS

SYSTEMATIZED BY KEITH'S

John J. Collins at Head of Special Contract Depart-

ment—Also Booking Four Houses—$1 Show in

Elizabeth, N. J.

John J. Collins, /ormer Keith

middle western booker, has been

placed in charge of the Keith Spe-

cial Contract Department and given

a booking book, which will include

the Colonial, New York and the

three Proctor houses, Elizabeth.

N. J.; 23d Street, and 125th Street.

New York.
Wayne Christy, former Gus Sun

booking manager in New York, will

be associated with and assist Col-
lins in the booking of the four
houses. In addition, the special
contract department staff Includes
Billy Hamilton and Clark Brown.
The Elizabeth house will be de-

voted exclusively to new material
discovered by the special contract
men, and will also be used as a
"showing" house by acts looking
for a chance to appear before the
Keith bookers.
This marks a distinct innovation

and will enable an act to get quick
action and a place to "show" at the
same time, removing them from the
professional "try-out" classiflcation

now in vogue at several other
bouses.
' If the act warrants, the bookings
will be continued into the other two
Proctor houses. Suggestions and
improvements will- be Invited and
the act given the benefit of experi-
enced advisers until it icaches a
degree that will warrant the offer-

ing of a long-term contract.
A "clearing house" for new ma-

terial has long been agitated by
close students of vaudeville. The
agents have time and again claimed
it was next to impossible to secure
a "showing" for new material on
account of the number of known
acts available for the books.
The Keith's special contract de-

partment was instituted to over-
come this condition, and has been
responsible for the discovery of

many now faces this season, most
of wh' m have been signed for two
years or longer, protecting the Keith
people from future opposition,and
insuring them returns from their

own development.
The Colonial will continue as a

two-a-day house, traneferrlni? from
the book of I. R. Samuels to that of

Collins'. Proctor's 23d Street and
Proctor's 126th Street, now booked
by Lawrence Goldie, ^rlll continue
as split weeks.
The booking managers will see

the new material at Elizabeth, thus
Insuring an act a certain report.

The presence of booking men at

the Elizabeth house will be insured

by the Keith officials.

Collins will continue to "scouf
for material as usual, in addition

to his booking duties.

The Colonial will play 10 acts be-
ginning next Monday. The policy

will be continued indefinitely, mark-
ing the start of Collins as the booker
of the house.
The Keith office will add several

other houses to the string booked by
Collins and Christy. The Monday
tryout will be continued at Proctor's

23d Street and 125th Street.

UNION HUL^ CAPITOL BILL
The Frank Hall's new twin the-

atre, Capitol, will open Mond.vy
with Keith's vaudeville, bookcrl by
William McCaffrey in the Keith

office, and playing at $1 top.

The opening program will remain
for one week with the house, seat-

ing 2,500. thereafter splitting with

the Strand, Jersey City.

The opening bill (running order)

has McCay and Inez, Dooley and
Storey, Geo. LeMalre and Co.,

Wells, Virginia and West, Yvette

Rugel, IntermlFslon, Jimmy Lucas
and Co., Lopes' Band, Tom Patri-

cola, Josephon's Icelanders.

OWNER TAKES PARK

Indianapolis House Now Booking
Direct

ORPHEUM'S PROBLEM

Tndianapolis. Nov. 22,

Walter B. Bowlby succeeded
Glenn E. Black as manager of the
Shubert-Park theatre last ^eek.
Fred R. Bonifleld, owner of the

building, announced he had as-
sumed complete control of the the-
atre and had placed Bowlby In

charge. Bonifleld and Bowlby left

for New York to book legitima.e
attractions for the rest of the sea-
son. The house ran Shubert vaude-
ville for six weeks early in the sea-
son. The house was either dropped
by the Shuberts or relations with
the circuit were broken by Black.
It never has been made <|[uite plain
in Indianapolis what happened.
Meanwhile Howard Dunn, partner

of Black in the lease of the theatre,
filed suit for receivership of the
partnership of Dunn A Black,
charging Black mismanaged the
business, used : o^e than his share
of the firm's profits for personal
benefit and paid theatrical troupes
unreasonable sums to wreck the
business ami force Dunn out.

"RIDER" DEVICE

Bostock's "Riding School" Claims-
Variety's Files Consulted

The N. V. A.-V. M. P. A. Joint
complaint bureau has been asked
to decide on the priority rights, if

any, to the use in vaudeville of the
bareback "mechanical" device em-
ployed by Bostock's Riding School
and several other equestrian turns.
The Bostock turn filed a complaint
against the Costello Family, riding
act, and at present playing inde-
pendent vaudeville, using the de*
vice.

The Bostock act claims to have
been the first to introduce the
"mechanlcan" in vaudeville. The
Costello turn contends the device
was originated long before the Bos-
tock act was formed, and has re-
ferred to the files of Variety to
prove the "mechanlcan" was used
in vaudeville as early as 1912.

At that time Clifi: Berzac inserted
an advertisement in Variety warn-
ing others not to copy the idea.
Among circus people it is well
known the device was used abroad
many years ago.
The object of the Bostock action

Is io attempt barring all others
from using it In vaudeville.

BUCKNER SANE . : >

A committee of threo appointed
by Judge Mulqueen of General Ses-
sions has decided Arthur P. Buck-
ner is sane and must stand trial.

Buckner, a cabaret producer and
promoter, is being held in the
Tombs in $10,000 bond on an indict-
ment for grand larceny. Trial la

.scheduled for next Monday before
Judge Crain in the Court of General
Sessions.
Buckner, who has served terms

in Atlanta and Philadelphia on sim-
ilar complicntions. is charged with
selling more quarter interests in the
several corporations he organized
than there are component parts.
KfTorta by the defendant's counsel,
H. M, Newman, to reduce Buckner's
ball to $3,000 have proved ineffec-
tive because of the prisoner's past
record.

Frisco Golden Gate 8cal« Draws
From Circuit's Big Tima House

San Francisco, Nov. 22.

Executivess of the Orpheum
Junior house here say the Golden
Gate Is face to face with a ^eal
problem. The matinees at this

house at 40 * cents while at the
Orpheum they are but 60.

As a consequence practically all

of the matinee trade is going to the
big theatre.

ARDEi SAYS HE'LL

• SUE "SCANDALS"

Forced Out on Run of Play

Contract —- $600 Salary.

Reported for Week

J. J. MURDOGK TALKS

TO THE KEITH AGENTS

Calls Artists' Representatives

Before Him—Must Properly

Attend to Business

A suit to collect salary under a

claim of breach of contract will be
started, says Franklyft Ardell, on
his behalf against George White's

"Scandals." Ardell charges he holds

a run-of-the-play' contract with
White, at $600 weekly. Under that

contract Ardell opened with "Scan-

dals" at the Globe, New York, re-

maining with the show until the

week before it left for Boston, where
the show is now playing.

On the Saturday night of his final

week's playing, according to Ardell.

White Informed him it would . be

necessary to reduce the cost of the

show and that Ardell should con-

sider his contract cancelled. The
following week Ardell reported daily
to the theatre but did not appear.
His roles in the White revue were
taken by others of the cast.

Counsel has advised him to sue,
states Ardell, who also says he
passed up a Broadway production
engagement and a big time vaude-
ville route this season to acjtpt the
berth in "Scandals."
Others who have left "Scandals"

since its Broadway opening h ive
been Coletta Ryan, Pearl Regay and
Jack McGowan.

Vaudeville agents booki-g for the

big time in the Keith's ofllces were
called before John J. Murdock last

week for a one-sided conference.

Mr. Murdook did all of the talking.

He is said to have informed the

agents the Keith oflftce expected
that henceforth all agents doing
business through it will conduct
their business in a perfectly proper
manner. The report of the gather-
ing indicated the Keith's executive
manager knew a great deal more
than some agents thought he did

about the methods of many agents
in handling their business under
the protecting cloak of a Keith
agency franchise.
The story leaking out from the

meeting stated Mr. Murdock in-

formed the assembled agents any
Infraction of the rules of the Keith
ofllce concerning agents would be
met with a swift penalty.

HARRY A. ROMM OUTi J

Partnership In Moses' Franchli
Withowt Ktith'a Knowledga

The Keith office has denied tha
booking privileges of itp fifth floor
to Harry A. Romm, an independent
agent, who had announced himself
as aflniiatcd with Montgondery
Moses. '

Moses holds a Keith big-time
agency franchise and is understood
to have made an arrangement to
take Romm in as a partner, the
latter to book on the fifth floor or
Keith pop vaudeville department.- .;^^^^

The partnership arrangement wa0^
entered into without the knowledge)

'

of the Keith people.

The Keith office has denied all -

recent franchise applications, feel-

i ing there are more agents operating
' on the two floors than the booking
business warr&nts. .^

OPPOSITION HOUSES
, , >

Rialto, Chicago, and Pantages Rulad
On by Association

TANGUAY BACK TO UNITS
Eva Tanguny will return to the

Bhubert unit circuit next week, fol-

lowing her engagement at Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, the current
week.
The cyclonic one will be used as

a unit strenglhener at Worcester
and Fall River, a S})llt-weck stand
on the unit time. She will be the

added attraction with "'Say It with
Laughs," one of K. Thomas Bcatty's

:imit8.

UNIT ON SPLIT WEEK AT $2.50
Arthur Klein's "Hello Everybody'

will All in the open week between
the State, Cleveland, and Engle-
wood. Chicago, playing the Powers',
CJrand Rapid.s, and Oliver, South
Bend, a split week legit stand at a
musical comedy top of $2.50.

The unit features Gertrude Hoff-
man and is scheduled to make Its

metropolitan debut as a legitimate
musical comedy attraction when the
AfTU.ated Circuit route brings the
attraction back east. This is be-
lieved to be the reason "Hello
Everybody" has not played in New
York City to date.

ASS'N. IN ST. LOUIS
Chicago. Nov. 22.

The Western Vaudeville Man-
agers* Association will open a
bf-anch In St. Louis. Acts will be
notified to deal with the St. Louis
office direct for dates in minor points
in that section. The association is

said to have o^ered a berth to
George Bentley, who has built up
rather a pretentious agency supply-
ing acts for Missouri, Illinois and
Kentucky points, but he declined to

consider the proposition. D. C.
Cross, hfs chief assistant, will be
connected with the hcw W. V. M. A.
branch.

Chicago, Nov. 22.

The Rialto, Jones, Llnlck &
Schaefer loop house, which plays a
combination of Loew and locally-

booked attractions, is now opposi-
tion, according to a late ruling of

C. E. Bray, who is tightening up on
theatres which secure acts from
rival agencies.
Early this season an order went

out that acts playing the Rialto
could not be oflFered to the Majestic,
Chicago, by agents, and now the
rule has been made to include all

other houses booked out of the as-
sociation.

The ruling is said to also apply
to the Pantages theatres in Minne-
apolis and St. Paul also.

PALACPS BIGGEST :

Chicago. Nov. 22.

The bill at the Palace this week
Is the most expensive ever pre-
sented there with the single excep-
tion of the Bernhardt appearance.
The tot.aI cost Is said to be $7,-

400. Of this $2,700 is reported to

go to Ireno Castle and $1,500 to
"Amplified Syncopation." a hew
Jaz2 band organiz.ition of 27 pieces,

which is in there at this flgure for

a showing.

Although Max Kortlander and
Pete Wendllng have contributed to
the B. A. Music Co.'s cayilog they
are not financially interested in the
piibilshing company 0"her than con-
tributing writers.

JANET OF FRANCE

Mrs. Edward Simpson, noted
.•^Ingor and beauty of Bevler, Mo.,
died last week.

A Foreign Comedienne Who Hat Established a Top-
Notch Reputation

Within the space of a few years Janet Martlne, professionally known as
"Jf.net of France," has advanced until today she occupies a unique place
in Keith vaudeville, as a young woman from a foreign country, who regis-
ters firmly as a genuine comedienne. Characteristic of her native land.
Miss Martlne dresses and mounts her act in exquisite style. Almost from
her initial engagement she has been a hendllner or feature in most the-
atres, and althf)UKh she has flirted with several musical comedy offers,
vaudeville still holds her securely. She is at the Alhi.mbra, New York,
this week, with Colonial and Royal to follow. Miss Martin was introduced
to the American stage by E. K. NADEL of the PAT CASEY AGENCY.

CHAMPION WALKER

BEATEN BY BOT

(Jartley Also Lowers Record--^

Brown Had Issued Chak ;^

Icnge from Stage

Providence, Nov. 22.

George N. Brown, champion walk**
er of' the world, who appeared in
"Pedestrianlsm" at the Albee last
week, was Leaten in a champion-
ship walking match from Pawtucket
.to Providence ty Thomas Hartley,
20 years old, of Westerly, R. I., last
Thursday altemoon. Incidentally,
the winner established a record for
the distance of four and four-flfths
miles.

The match was the result ot
Brown's challenge hurled broad-
cast from the Albee theatre stacpi'V:;

last week.
"^

Brown was so exhausted when hal^;
reached the ^ City Hall steps, flvaC

;

minutes behind the leader, he ha4^
to be helped into the building and
revived.

Brown, 10 years ago. made tha':

distance in 44 minutes. Hartley
covered it in 39 minutes. He was
fresh at the finish.

•ri

AGENT SUSPENDED

Billy Grady's Actions Under In-
vestigation by Kaith QfR^

The first official action of tha
Keith office in regard to restrictions
on Keith vaddeville agents bookinir
outside of the office occurred this
week when Billy Grady, of the Eddie
Keller* staff, was suspended from all
booking privileges following tU%
complaint from the Boston KeitbiA
office regarding the booking of John^ •

Steele In severaJ of the Gordoa^*^
houses in New Bnj^land. *"^'

The Boston Imtfi office com-"?*
plained about Qrady following ani**>
attempt to book the tenor in one of ^^
the Keith houses in Boston for a

'

Sunday date, only to learn he was
booked into one of the GordoQ/
string direct and not through tta^^
Boston Keith office. ^
The Gordon houses are affiliated

with the Keith circuit, booked
Jointly out of Boston and New York.
The agent, one of the youngest in

the Keith office, was suspended',^
pending an investigation into thff^
matter.

,-V

SHUBEBT VAUDEVILLE '*^'

(Contnued from page 5)

added to his show at the Central,
but t' t Arthur Klein, representing
the Shuberts, insisted under palii,

'

of refusing to allow "Zig Zag" to^
open. Lean and Mayfleld are re- .'

ported to hold an unexpired Shubert *

production contract.
Mr. Klein says Ivp anticipates no V

difficulty In securinn stralghtyaude-.-

j

vllle material, and it will all be
booked onr of the Shubert Vaude-
ville ISxchanii^.
The utraiyht vaudeville bills to

be played will move intact over the
circuit as road shows, according tO*^
sources close to the Shuberts. Th^'f
show headed by Norah Bayes wlll]^]^

be routed between "Spice of l,lfe**'^

and the unit "Stolen Sweets" headed'*
by the Watson Sisters.

The acts will be secured from the '

available independent supply padded
out by recruits from acts laying
around that have been In units that
have closed. This means a number ^^

of repeats and considerable booking
dexterity on account of the re-
luctance of acts that have not playr,
ed the Shubert Circuit to do so and
place themselves under the Keith
office ban.
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NEW TYPES OF CARNIVAL SHOWS
PLANNING FOR NEXT SEASON?

^^Out^oor Managers Discussing Probabilities—Differ-

ent Ideas—Combination Tickets
—

^Toronto Con-

vention Will Draw Big Men of Amusement Field

'-"; V

i*.

/•**

•; With all of the big ahows closed

(t%nd in winter quarters, the carnival

world is turning to the new floason.

Will tho shows carry concessions
* or will they limit their cntcrlain-
tanent profcrams to riding d(>viccs

^*rd Hhows nlorte?

1^/ AH arc reticent on the sul>ject,

«.,liiUhough several have come out
With varlcms statements as to new
ideas and policies for the cofhing

^i^*easr>n. ,;'"^-''

Some tell of new ideas in the way
of lay-oiK and methods of working.
One of the schemes is to includ,- the
advance sale of tickets by th<> mm-

' mittee and the abcll.lon cf ticket
• »cller3 on the lot, exceptin:^ ;it cen-
tral stations, where combination

.tickets, such as are in vogue ar
> Steeplechase. Coney Island, and
-Which V ill be good at all riding de-
''^rli^es and side shows, will be sold.

A manager who owns all of his

, irides, shov.'s and concessions is said
| [[g^j^ swings.

-:,, %o have decided to Include conces-
3«ion tickets. These will be sold
r|»«par.'-.tely and not on the regular
;. combination,
'• Th5_ idea is to. elir";iate the risk

.Of crocked ticket sellers and short
"^change as we'l as to lessen c::ponse.

vWith one or two combination ticket

^iboxea at the front door and with
%pi b^bly four or Ave othera located

rin convenient spots about the
~ jrrounas. it is figured that with eight

;f
ticket sellers any sired crowd could
be easily handled. As 1,. is. tickets

are sold at each attraction, and a
'; big carnival always carries, at Jenst,
C from 60 to 100 ticket sellers on side

^hows and riding devices.

The advance sale of tickets is to

|.b« handled by the local committee.

& tinder whose auspices the shows are

I to exhibit, and each member will be
&Slven a number of the combinatij.i
^-books. It is contended this system
''Win be of convenience to the public,

saving inconvenience and annoy-
^ ance of fighting through the crowds
Ito reach a ticket box.
%,' Th0 combination ticket sellers,

^"^iir be women, and a strict watch
i;
Will be kept for short changers.
This scheme has been widely dis-

eus.sed .' carnival owners and man-
^agers, and while some seem to re-

Igard the idea as practical, others
-are inclined to ridicule the whole
system. They ask how the shows
are going to draw audiences with-
out the talking ticket seller, but

.this argument is outweighed by the
r use of one or two all-day grinders

\ on each bally, as has always been
'^the mode.
'• The objectors say the public will

never buy tickets for shows and
\ rides under the combination meth-

' od as fast as they would independ-
•ntly, and most all who have offered

an opinion appear positive that the
acheme would work and react only
in cases where all of the attractions

;, 'With the carnival were owned by

I one man. How feasible the scheme
'? is can probably better be told after

: practical experiments have been
;' made.

Shows and Rides Only
"^ Another manager who has gained
' wealth and a reputation for clean

I

, shows an* legitimate conccs.=ftons

15

cal girls are to be used. They will

receive a bonu.s of 20 per cent, on
all tickets sold in advance of the
opening of the show. To attract the
public a ti«f program of free attrac-
tions win be offered and presented
at intervals right on the midway.
On entering the show grounds the

public will puss from the entrance
pavilion d roclly into a large tent
in which freaks of nature and living
curio:Mties will bo exhibited on
draped platforms and pits with
plu&h inside pit cloths and n'ckel-
plated r.'iillngp. There will te no
charge for admissicn to this show,
which wil! form the main free at-
traction. Ourr on the midway, the
same old j< » r.one will be there
minus the cc n( « .^siona^*,

; ^^.

The manager proposes to carry a
bg thrce-abreast carrousel or mer-
ry-go-round, a full -sized Coney Is-

land whip, a Ferris wheel, a six-

plane seaplane and a eet of Vene-
Illa shows will be

mostly of the walk -through or

stand-up type, so that there will be
no tiresome waiting between bally-

hoos.
:

•'• ^ -•
.;

'

Mechanical shows, fun houses
working model?, crystal mazes and
shoAYS of this type will form the

main part of the midway lineup.

Two or three ballyhoo or sit-down
shows will be all that will be car-

ried, and these will doubtless in-

clude a trained wild animal arena,
a •fast-working colored . minstrel
show and a spe.:ta^ular scenic and
lighting display with illusions and
vaudeville combined. He Intends to

offer clean shows and believes that
will) the riding devices and the
shows' share of the front gate
he will be ab'e to move the shdws,
pay salaries, keep up his equipment
and still show a satisfactory balance
on the credit side of the ledger.

Money Prizes with Tickets
Incidentally it should be men-

tioned that, where local laws will

allow, money prizes will be given
away t*) the holder of those tickets

which bfar the lucky number. It

is even proposed to give away an
automobile every week, a scheme
which has been worked with quite
some success at indoor fairs, fetes,

bazaard, etc. Special days will be
set aside for local organizations and
all children will be admitted at half

the ticket price.

Carnival Without Shows
Out of the middle west comes an

independent promoter and carnival
manager who submits the following
plan: He proposes to operate a car-
i)ival without a single show, relying
entirely upon riding devices and
concessions. Of riding devices, he
claims to have secured a llne«up pf

the beat and most modern on both
American and European markets.
He further claims that his conces-
sions will be limited In number and
of the legitimate type only. He ex-
pects the merchandise wheels to

operate and admitted that without
them he was not so certain of the
practicability of his plan, ^e ,wlll

sell no excluslves on concessions
but figures on selling no more than
two of each kind. The show, from
every standpoint outside of conces-
sions« will be the same as any other
carnival, although this manager fig-

ures on placing a huge dancing floor

in the cenier of the midway. Here
dancing will be permitted at inter-

vals, but* thrre will be no women
dancing instructors, neither will any

^ and who owns outright a iB-car

foutfit, now in winter quarters in the

^ south. Is said to be framing a show
; without a single concession outside

;. of the usual eating tents, ice cream.
'- popcorn and candy. Ballpens, toys

and novelties may be included, but
. ^. ^ . ,

there will be no games of any sort.
|

loose o. suggestive dancing be per-

Hls Idea is to surround the show "^'l****'- , » u i ui
grounds with an eight-foot colored- I

^he plan appears to be workable

striped side wall. The main en-
,

and the manager has tried It out

trance will be made attractive with on a small scale throughout the

a large marquee pavilion, which 1
"11(1(1 le west. Considering the gen-

will have a painted portable floor-

ing, orn.Tmental brass railings, cir-

cus style, and crimson plush or

painted tapestry ln«?lde wall. A
bandstand w'll be built back of the

marquee wall. It is proposed to

eral depression and national short-
age of cash, the season, on the

they will be enabled to test the

ground and feel their way without
any heavy ifivestraent.

A block party consists of conces-
sions, a band and a danoe floor, "j^he

party is usually put in under the

auspices of some local church or

society, who secure all local licenses

and permits., .The concessions pay
a substantial rental and the dance
floor is usually a profltable invest-

t^nt. It at least pays for the band,
and on paved streets there is no
expense for lumber. The conces-
sions are usually protected by the

committees,«and, with good weather
and a populous neighborhood, the

"block party" is. as a rule, a success.

Tlie community car nival or fete is

the same as ihe "block party," ex-
cepting that one Is held on a vacant
lot and the other on an enclosed
section of a back street.

A certain type of show is worry-
ing, and it is hard to tell what action
its managers will take. Many will

materially change their tactics or

not go out at all next season. It is

equally certain there will be many
late openings among the smaller
shows. Of the really big shows
there will be no changes, either in

policy (jtc methods of booking. There
may be some changes in the execu-
tive staffs which will bring forth
surprise, but otherwise it is doubtful
if there will b^much to chronicle.

$200,000 TO IHFBOVE FAIB
Wheeling, W. Va.. Nov. 22.

The West Virginia State Fair As-
sociatlon held its annual meeting
here last week and voted to make
improvements to the fair ground at
a cost of $200,000. Work is to be
completed before the opening of the
1923 season. George W. Luts, pres-
ident of the association, stated this

seasons fair was the biggest in at-
tendance in the history of the event.
The policy of the State association
is not to divide profits on^airaand
exhibitions, but to reinvest earn-

The rtieeting voted an appropria-
tion of $15,000 for a frpe attraction
program for next season's fair. The
contract was awarded Frank Wirth,
a guest of the meeting. He repre-
sented the Wirth, Blumenfelt fair
booking office.
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FRANK BACON
Frank Bacon, creator of Bill Jones

in his own play, "Lightnin'." which

ran more than two years at the

Gaiety,*'New 'York, died in Chicago

last Sunday after a week's illness,

brought on by over-work. The fa-

mous character had played in more

than 2,000 performances of his

greatest play.
, / . v "-„ -

Mr. Bacon was compelled to re-

linquish his part in "Lightnin"'
Xov. 11 and left the Blackstone
Hotel last Sunday and went to the

Del rrado. to be near hl.s personal
friend and physician, Dr. Robert A.

Black. '

Not until the following Friday
night was his illness considered
dangerous. On Saturday morning,
his nurses say, he discupsed general
topics of the day. Although con-
fined to his room throughout the
week. Mr. Bacon was able to move
about. At about 11 o'clock Saturday
morning Mr. Bacon suffered a heart
attack and fell into a coma. He
never recovered consciousness.
With him at the end were his wife,

who yshared his yeass of struggle,

and ms daughter, Mrs. Bessie AUen,
who arrive^ Saturday night from
Kans'as City, where she had been
playing the leading woman part in

her father's play with the road com-
pany. A son, Lfbyyl Bacon, is di-

rector for Lloyd Hamilton.
Mr. Bacon went to w6rk on a

sheep ranch at 14, where he re-

mained for three years, until he

actors who held the services. The
stage of the Alcazar was the first

on which Bacon won dramatic suc-
cess years ago.

BURTON GREEN
James Burton Green, husband of

Irene Franklin, died Nov. H at his
homo In Chester Hill Park at Mount
Vernon, N. Y.. from Bright's disease
and heart trouble. Miss Franklin,
who sped to his bedside from Chi-
cago, and their two daughters were
with him at the end. A 20-year old
son by a former marriage is in
Mexico.
Mr. Green became unconscioua

about 24 hours before death. Ha
"grew up" with present-day vaude-
ville. It was at Tony Pastor's ha

IN FOND MKMORY

or MT PAnTNHR

Patrick Joseph Boyle

Pas8«?d~ November Md, l^tl

SINDE DALE

''BINGLING-BARNnM nmOOR"
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 22.

In spite of the announcement,
made through the advertising
columns of Variety, that the Ring-
lings would prosecute any parties

tiding the Ringling-Barnum name
for an indoor circus, the forthcom-
ing indoor circus to be given here
as a benefit for Tigris Temple of
the Mystic Shrine is being adver-
tised through window cards as the
"Ringling-Barnum Indoor Circus."
The affair is to be staged in the

Jefferson street Stat« Armory.
Standard circus acts are oa the
program. .•

SIMPSON, OEir. MGB. B. ft C.
Savannah, Oa., Nor. 22.

It fa arranged that the Rubin A
Cherry shows will again winter at
the Trf-^ate Fair Grounds here.

The shows, now at tiie Florida
State Fair at Jacksonville, will

leave there at the close of the fair,

moving direct to Savannah.
James C. Simpson has been en-

; iged 03 general manager. Simp-
son is widely known among the
secretaries of the larger fairs.

"SPICE" UNDER COST
(Continued from page 1)

die of the week to whip It back Into
something like Its former shape be-
fore it gets to Chicago Dec. 3.

Brendel and D*rt entered the
show here, replacing Georgle Price,
%ho had been billed, but didn't open
with It. Instead Price came in as
the added feature of the Shubert
unit at the local State. It wasn't
that his absence sidetracked the

whole, wan In all ways satisfactory, trade, because his presence didn't
Block Parties Safe

Many of the smaller carnival man
agers, those who do not own equip

give band concerts during the early .

ment, scared and uncertain of the

Tart of the rvrtHlng when the band outlook, arc laying low and few are
*'

returns from the regular downtown showing any efTort toward prcpara-

ballyhoo p^'^rade and before It Is

needed to play at the dlfforont at-

tractions.

A charge of 25?. admission will be

made at the front door. Those tic-

kets will also be sold by the mem-
bers of the local committee In con-

nection with the advance sale. Tx>-

tions for a new season, and many
of them have openly declnred them-
selves. Faying that they will take no
chances until they can see for them-
selves Just how conditions are and
how the land lies. Many are figur-

ing on promoting block parties and

.seem to draw anything unusual at

the other house. But, somehow, the
town seemed to sense that "Spice"
was "shot," and wouldn't come
rear it. . \

P.ig shows at the Hanna have been
ranging from $11,000 to $21,000 this

season. There are no abnormal
:()ndi(iona here except that the new
Keith Palace is drawing heavily,
but that Is not regarded as enough
to kill traveling attractions.
"Spice" Is said to cost something

became an apprentice to a San Jose
photographer. Eventually he estab-

lished a studio of his own. At the

end of four years he decided to do
newspaper work. His first job was
an advertising solicitor for the San
Jose Jlercury. Two years later he
bought the Napa Reporter, Napa
City, Cal.

Dissatisfied with newspapers and
poUL'cfli, he returned to

.
San Jose

and joined a stock companyr*or to

put It in his own words, he "turned
respectable and became an actor."

TheiS came years of drudgery In

stock and repertoire, and incident-

ally, seventeen years at the Alcazar
theatre in San Francisco.

Mr. Bacon was born in Marys-
vlUe, C&l., 68 years ago. He was 54

years old before he tnade his big hit.

Most of his life was spent in com-
parative obscurity, playing charac-
ter parts In small theatres in Cali-

fornia.

He played more than 700 parts
In 17 years with a stock company
at the Aiacasar In San Francisco.
In 14 more years he added hundreds
to this, and altogether he had prob-
ably played a thousand parts.

Bacon might have played in stock
in San Francisco to the end of his

career, but the earthquake* jolted

him out of that community in 1908.

He came t* New York then and
played in "The Fortune Hunter,"
but took the road with It. Then
followed New York engagements In

"Stop Thief," "The Miracle Man"
and "The Cinderella Man.** He
made his first real success here in

the last. < '*
Then came 'Xlghtnln'," the thea-

tre success of the generation.
In its final shape It appeared in

New York in September, 1918, and
was a huge success. It had taken
in all thirty years to write it, ac-
cording to Bacon himself. He had
started working on the play in the
late '80s, put It aside, revived it.

added new ideas to it, dropped it

again and finally accumulated the
rich stock of ideas and dramatic
situations which made the chiracter
of Bill .Tones one of thp gr<atp.=?t

oa the modern stage and tno jlay
the greatest of all popular hits. It

was an unprecedented hit In CJii-

cago as well as in New York, b.eak-
Ing all records there. AItogct>.pr
Bacon playcfl the part about 2.000
times, his manager said list Right.
Two road oompanlos are now play-
ing "Lightnin"' about the country

CiONB TO BTBRNAI. KK8T

MRS. H. EARNEST
Beloved Mother of

DOKA KABLT BYAL
Paeeed on Pridar Nltht,

November 17th, l>tS

gained his first intlmi^te knowledge
of Variety. Mr. Oreen was the first

pianist of note engaged by Pastor,
who paid him $75 a week to play
the shows, the salary being con-
sidered phenomenal In those days.
He played only tha main shows In

the afternoon and avening. He
joined Miss Franklin shortly after
she left the legitimate for vaude-
ville as her accompanist and the
composer of her song numbers. The
pafr became famous within a season
and Miss Franklin w&s conslderea
one of the biggest draws In the
two-a-day, commanding one of the
highest salaries.

During the war Franklin and
Oreen were one of the first acts to
volunteer for overseas duty, and re-
mained In France entertaining the
A. E. F. for many months.
Mr. Green's song compositions al-

ways seemed ideally suited to Mlas
Franklin. One number In-particu-
ular, "Redhead." became Identified
with Miss Frfinklln's atage appear-
ances.
The deceased waft 4fi years of age.

He was formerly married to Helen
Green-Van Campen, a writer.. Fun-
eral services were held last Sunday
at Mount Vernon, the body later be-
ing cremated, which was his re-
quest. Mr. Green's last Illness was
abcut four months In duration, but
he had been ailing for about four
years and was twice stricken with
nervoua prostration.

GEORGE* BR0N80N HOWARD
George Bronson Howard killed

himself November 20 by inhallni
gas through a tube in his apart-
ment in Los Angeles. He was about
38 years of age. had written several
plays and books, and was well

known on Broadway before leaving
for the coast to take up picture
writing. His best known pla}' of

some years ago was ''The Only Law,

'

written in collaboration with Wll;
son Misner. Howard also did the
book for one "Passing Show" at
the Winter Garden,
Accounts of Howard's death con-

nected his name with Teddie Ger-
ard, the American actress now in

London, where she has been ap-

IN IfEMOBT OF

MARGARET HAVEN
whp paraed on November 14th, Iftf

Her former partner,

SUZANNE FRANCE

pearing in a ballroom dance act
for some time. It was while Howard
was living on Staten Island that he
was acquainted with Miss Gerard,
about the time she married Joe Ray-
mond, who recently died on Ward's
Island, New York. Raymond was

J mentioned in the daiiiea as an artist

I and it was said Miss Gerard had
I been his model, which was incari*;

rect. Raymond had been an advert is-

Ing solicitor on a couple of theatri-

cal trade papers. He never agaiit^

met Miss Gerard after she became
his wife.

community fetes, by which means lil<e 18,500 weekly to operate.

San Francisco. Nov. 22.

Memorial services were hold here
at the Alc.Trar the.T're st noon to-

day for Frank Bacon. Franlc
Keenan headed the committee of

JULES LLOYD FISHER
Jules Lloyd I'Msher, brother and

partner of Bob Fisher (Fiahcr ami
Lloyd), vaudeville, died at ths
Lenox Kill Hospital last week. Mr*
Fisher was 27 years old. He is sur-
vived by a mother, father on0
brother, the latter now playing tl»a

LocM Circuit (Fisher aiul 0«NrUonv

The mother of Irene FTngcihiirdt,

.secretary to Francis Reld, of ti«*^

A. L. Krl-inger oflRcc, died at he
home in New York, Nov. 17.

mm
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SEVERAL UNIT PRODUCERS

HOPING FOR BURLESQUE RETURN

Formerly Columbia Men, Now With Shubert Vaude-

ville, Want to Go Back—Possibilities Not Re-

ported—Leniency by Columbia Anticipated

aeac

BALTIMORE BUSINESS

ThrM Qr«d«« of BurUsqu* Th«r«,
Head«d by Columbia

Some of the Shubert vaudeville

unit producers, formerly with their

shows on the Columbia Amusement

Co.'s wheel, would like to return

there, and again tour the leading

burlesque circuit.

Among these are said to be Arthur

Pearson, Jack Singer, Barney

Gerard, Max Spiegel and Jack Reid,

while Ed Gallagher Beatty and

George Gallagher are other bui-lcs-

,
quers who left with I. H. Herk, to.

go into a strange field and business

with the opening of this season.

Herk Is the operator of the Shu-
bert unit circuit unit as head of

tho Atniiated Theatres Corporation

It Is not believed Herk ilesire? to

apply for a return, nor that the

Columbia people r>ould cpnsidor his

application if he made ono. Jlcrk

formerly conducted the American
burlesque circuit, at first in associa-

tion with tho Columbia and later

against it. The American fadel out

toward the end of last season, fol-

lowing many internal upheavela in

most of which the Columbia or its

staffs were involved.

The attitude of the Columbia
executives toward their wandering

boys has not been reported. It Is

known that more than one of the

unit managers from burlesque have

requested permission to return to

the Columbia circuit. An intima-

tion last week by a Columbia exec-

utive seemed to indicate the Colum-
bia would accept a desirable attrac-

tion Cor the wheel without reference

to previous connection, but referring

to the Shubert chain, the same
speaker appeared to make one ex-

ception. The exception is believed

to be <3eorge Gallagher.

The Columbia has been active

£incs the opening of the season In

weeding out attractions and the-

atres that did not meet with the ap-
pi*oval of its censors, and the

Columbia wheel Is said to be easily

susceptible of increases. at present
without embarrassment to the cus-
tomary operation.
Executives of the Columbia have

stoutly denied since the start of tho

current .season the unit shows have
affedted their business to any
degree. Anticipated leniency toward
the burlesque men with tho .Shubert

time apparently confirms those
statements.
The burlesque managers and pro-

ducers know little about vaudeville,

technically. Its intricate inside
• angles or the individual value either

In salary or entertainment strength
of the acts. This has been dem-
onstrated at the Columbia, Now
York, when that house was pl.jying

extra attractions. One producer,
called iipon for an added feature,

engaged a standard vaudeville act

and paid It twice its re»fular salary.

When the unit system of enter-

t^nment was lirst decided upun,

there was an epidemic of "ambition"
among burlesque producers, par-
ticularly those who had a genuine
or fancied groiich agjJnst the con-
trolling faction of bur!os«|UC. It

was furiher stimulated by Herk.
The Shubert circuit looked like a

$2 field and as affording xinliniited

opportunities to exploit their

prowess as producers. Many made
tho move, leaving their familiar

field to experiment in a line en-

tirely foreign to their methods.
Inflated values on material, the

afterpieces thit would have looked

fine In bur'es lue, yet shov/cd up
ordinarily on the unit circuit and
the combination of circumstances
that accompany a new circuit, plus

poor bnsin».'S8 and short bank -rolls.

soon convinced the burlos?\ue pro-

\ ducer that burloKquo was burlo.-(]Ue

and vaudeville units .something else.

The men who left burlesque are

all capable as burlesque producers.

•Some rank with the best in bur-
lesque. The blacklist i(l«'a is ail

very w«'ll. but Itiisiii. ])usiness

to the Columbia circuit .iiul Its pood
business for burlesque to regi-^ter

the best po.ssible on their roster of

producers It l)elieves. A burlesque
jiroducor i.Hit t made over night.

Consoqu<ntly the return of the

deserters and a new burlesquf
chapter will be likely sej iously con-

sidered.

BOHEMIAN NIGHT

Burlosque Club Holdt First of
••

' Scries •

The Burlesque Club of America
held its first of u series of Bo-
hemian Nights Sunday at the club-
rooms on 44tli street. A vaudeville
show holding some 20 acts was
given with ;i dance following. The
Bohemian Night.s at the Burlesque
Club will bo a regular weekly fea-
ture on Sunday nights for the rest
of the season.
The list of entertainers last Sun-

day included Clark and McCul-
lough All America Trio, Nellie Nel-
son, \Vm. S. -Campbell and Harry
Hyams in a comedy skit; Al Wat-
son, Hose i^dell, songs; Dixie
Mason and- Harry Fields, Louise
Wright, Nat Mortan. Bert Lahr,
: le. Fifi, Dolph Singer and Dan
Malcy, Jessie Retce, Sam Wilson.
Henny Fisher, Daisy Martin and
Leah Ledska.
Next Sunday will be "Surprise

Night." A i>ortablc stage is being
erected for the Bohemian 8how|^.

Other special nfghts scheduled dur-
ing the winter are "Mexican,"
"Clown" and "Masquerade" nights.

AUGUST D. MATTFELDT DIES
Kansas City. Nov. 22.

August D. Mattfeldt, 42 years old.

one of the owners of the Universal
Theatres Concession Co.. of Chi-
cago, and widely known in the-
atrical circles dfed at ^thc St. Jo-
seph hospital here Nov. 16. He was
on a tour of inspection of his the-
atrical concessions and was taken
ill while at tho Hotel Muehlebach.
His conditions was not considered
serious but wher taken to the hos-
pital an operation was ordered for

the stomach. The operation was
declared successful, but the patient
failed to recuperate. He had been
identified with the Columbia and
other burlesque amu.sements for

many years and was also a former
employe of the Butler interests In

St. I^ui.s. At the tiinc of his d^ath
he was ii)terested in a number of

candy concessions in Columbia cir-

cuit theatres. The body was taken
to Chicago for burial.

$30,000 NOTE CASE APPEALED
The suit of the Columbia Amuse-

ment Co. against the American Bur-
lesque Association. Inc.. to recover
on $30,000 notes, has been stayed
pending the' A. B. A.'s appeaj from
an order granting the Columbia a
new trial. The Columbia lost out
before a jm-y. but was recently
given permis.sion for a new trial.

The defendant has decided to appeal
from this decision and has been
granted a staying order against
Columbia.
The plaintiff is Kuing on two notes

for $20,000. and $10,000 involving
the Mount Morris theatre. New
Yotk. and, the Capitol, Washington.
D. C. The notes were given by the
A. B. A. for stock in both theatres
with the understanding they were
not payal)le until profits to the full

amount of the principals have been
realizpd.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 22.

Burlesque business continues to

be top notch In Baltimore, especially

with the- Palace, which is playing
Columbia burlesque, and getting

$7,000 and $8.00d a week right along
with the utmost regularity.! Busi-
ness has picked up 50 per ^nt. at

this hous^ in comparison to last

year, though the racing season has
made matlrtees everywhere a little

off. William Proctor is managing
the house.

The Gayety, playing stock bur-

lesque, has been breaking on the

credit side, due to the one fight-

night weekly which pack < the houj^e.

Matinees have been off, but $3,0^)0

or $4,000 will make a nice break
for it. Jimmy James is in charge.

At the Folly, playing Mutual
burlesque, busincs.s is rei>orted good,

with the fig'.it nights sellouts. The
turkey shows, whiih the MiUual
people have been .sending out, are

spotted right in the Folly.

nx AND INJURED
Joseph Neimeyer one of the bat-

tery of exceptional "hoofers" in

"Little Nellie Kelly" at the Liberty

Is unable to show his stuff. About
the middle of the Boston run
Neimeyer injured one of his legs,

the sciatic nerve being affected. He
is virtually walking through the

show but even the iimite<^ action

causes pain.

Eddie Parks ^Gracc and Eddie
Parks) is recuperating at his home
in New York, from «i operation for

appendicitis. His physician says

that with care he may esume by
Dec. 4.

Sophia Wilson will leave "The
Kandy Kids" this week to undergo
an operation.
Saxon and GriflRn were In a t^x\

collision Sunday in New York and
both were shaken up.

Two players at the Riverside.

New York, were taken down with
ptomaine poisoning last week. May
Wirth had a slight attack and was
advised by her physician not to ap-
pear. She insisted on working, the

doctor injecting strychnine. Lillian

Shaw was aKso yi with the corn-

plaint, and was out of the bill one
day.
Charles Cartmell )(Cartnapll and

Harris) was operated upon for ap-
pendicitis at Sterns Hospital. New^
York, by Dr. Philip Grausman. Mr.
Cartmell is nicely recovering.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
/ ;'*'

MARRIAGES
Chester W'illard Jarvis, who has

produced girl acts for several years
past whlsh have spent most of their
time on the Pantages" Circuit, in

i
Memphis, Nov. 12. to Audrey Ade-
laide Holmes, a member of his com-
pany. The bride is 18 years the
junior of the groom.
Ted Murray of the "Golden Gate

Four," the quartette featured in the
Will King Show in San Francisco,
and Itita Boyet. a chorister, in the
same company, were married on the
Coast and- both gave their notice.

Dan Smith has replaced Murray
in the quartette.
On the stagp of Pantages, Mem-

phis, November 13, William Jarvis
to Sudrey Holmes, both with the
J.irvis Revue, appearing at the
house.
Wallace Ford, Juvenile in "Abie's

Irish Rose," at the Reptjblic, New
York. wllWbc married in Cleveland,
November 27, to Martha Haworth.
also in the show as a bridesmaid.
The bride is the daughter of Wil-
liam Haworth, said to be a play-
wright.

TRYING OUT PORT HURON
The Columbia wheel shows are

experimenting with Port Huron.
Mich., as a Sunday one-nighter.

following the week at the Gayety.
i Detroit.

The "Broadway Brevities" was the

first show to try out the Port Huron
Sunday date last Sunday, and sold

out. '•
. _ •

Columbia's Park, Indianapolis

The Park. Indianapolis, becomes a
spoke in (he Columbia wheel route

as a week .stand Nov. 27. The first

Columbia attraction will be the

"Greenwich Village Revue." The
Indianapolis week will replace the

Penn circuit of one-nighter.s,

dropped out of the route last we<'U.

The Columbia shows will piny
Indianapolis on a tjO-40 percentage
basis. The Park played Columbia
attractions several years ago. Last

season and for a couple previously

it played the American shows. This
seiHon it started with the .*=?hubert

unit shows, but discontinued after

seven weeks.

EQUITY PLAY LOSES
(Continued /rom page 1)

Of that there was about $2,000 In

subscriptions. Including tho nor-
mally strong premiere takings, tho
takings for the initial week were
but $2,700. Hovsc rental and oper-
ating expenses approximated $2,500
weekly, that being aside from com*
pany salaries, cost of production,
royalties and advert losing for the
play itself.

Its business was reported the
worst of all the houses on 48th
street. Saturday night when there
were no subscriptions in, not over
100 persons are saicl to have attend-
ed on the lower floor.

This week the A. E. A. commit-
tee having ehHrge of the business
end of "Hospitality" placed a num-
ber of seats with the cut rates
asking that an effort be m.ade to
push sales for their attraction.
Practically one-half of the lower
floor as well as the balcony loca-
tions were dumped into the half-
price agency.

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
(MUTUAL BURLESQUE)

Rudolph Rox3 Tommy Burna
Parsy BoUWer Willi* Mack
Ohariifl wise a<K>rKe E. Puget
Pork (^hapii....k '. Jim Stewart
Ham Itone Kid Houston
MIb8 ("<ara Voyant Orace Oooilnlo
Mlaa Hirh Htepper Vkilft Buckley
Mls8 Cute Trlx '. Besale Brown

Here's the cat's whiskers- in the

way of a reil !d-time western
wheel frolic—rougi and tough,

crude in spot's and as blue as a

professional reformer's outlook on

life—but It's a burlesque show and
ii's funny. ^\
Tom Sullivan sponsors the "Mohte

Carlos," as he has for many a yeir.
His current entry at tlae 01>mpic
this week ably upholds the tradi-
tions of the ancient and honorable
title.

It'.s standardized as regards con-
struction, just the same as all the
Mutu.'il wheel shows are. but there's

only one money cnanglng bit—and
that one is away from the cut and
dried routine. The regulation
standbys are all handled in a way
that takes the curse off their an-
tiquity.
There's the cross purposes con-

versation, for Instance, about a
woman, a horse and a motor boat

—

used for ages in Cv>mic songs, paro-
dies and farcical sketches, but
Tommy Burns. Willie Mack, George
Puget and Violet Duckley made 'em
roar with it by snapping into it and
out of It and slamming the laughs
over for rapid-fire bull's-eyes.
The matrimonial agency, some

excellent team work in a double
flirtation bit, tho telephone that
squirts water and flour in tho faces
of two comics and finally yields a
glass of brew to tho third one who
tackles it, have also been done a
few times In burlesque—but un-
likely with any better comedy re-
turns than they get with 'em in the
/'Monte Carlos."
Nobody Is featured, Sullivan prob-

ably figuring Ihe title as sulHcIent
draw. Tommy Burns, the principal

j
comic, wears a putty -nosed make-

j
up and interpolates the stage
"Dutch" -dialect that goes wit* it

whenever he takes a notion to. He
ean tumble nimbly and understands
the technique of registering comedy
according to Mutual wheel stand-
ards.
George Puget besides beipg an

i authoritative straight qualifies as a
jgood light comedian. Willie Mack
fOoes a singing specialty that . clicks
in one of the scenes In "one" and
competently contributes to the com-
edy in .several bits.

I

Grace Goodale hits a high average
ion appearance as the prima, carry-
I

ing her costumes like a Ziegfeld
' entry. Her singing voice will prob-
ably never cause the prize ".arblers
of the Metropolitan opera house to
grow green with envy, but she gets
away with her numbers well enough
notwithstanding the vocil handicap.

Violet Buckley, the ingenue, is

also far from a riot when It comes
to humming, but she's there forty
ways on delivery and forty more
on form. Miss Buckley also figures
in the bits intelligently, redding
lines in a way that gets 'om over
the plate. A little brunot soubret
who may have been Be4.< -j Brown
displayed the best voice amo.ig the
three- women principals, and slapped
over a Jazz number or two with a
snap that lifted the show.

.Jim Stewart and Sid Easton. \\
colored tean). are a tower '

of
streijpth to the show, both in th.T
burles(iuc.s and in an olio specialty
that brought forth some excellent
dancing, a lot of genuinely funny
cross fire and a musical bit for a
finish that had one manipulating a
one-string fiddle like .a concert
artist an<l the other .a melodeon.
One 0^ the best colored turns th.at

j

l)UrleH(iue has had for many a
1 sea.son,

I
A hard-working .shimmying chorus

I makes a lirst-rate background for
' the entertainment. Princess Doveer,
i

held over as a hou«G extra attrac-
tion from last week, wriggled her
way into favor with tho coo?h
movement of the previous wecic .still

there, but greatly modified. Ca-
pacity Tuesday night. Bell.

Park's Extra Attraqftlonc

The Park music hall, is'ew York,
playing Minsky Bros.' slock bur-
lesque, win change the show weekly
from now on. This week Frank Fay
and Jack Johnson, the colored ex-
heavyweight champ, are at the Park
as added attractions.
Tom Howard remain*^ as principoj

comic, but according to report the
Minskys are in favor of the weekly
change and the added attraction
features, figuring it will sustain the
patronage the house has attracted.
The burlesque has been changed

onc'e since the house opened this
season. Alex Sullivan, the sport
writer, and Howard are the authors
of the next book to be presented.

/P

V-

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BB FOUND ON PAOB
Thirl u-four in Thin J.fftur

^

MOLLIE WILLIAMS SHOW
Tom. .V Harry Wilaon
Icicle B«rt "Ct»«" Howard
Harry Klcbard Lloyd
ShtTiff Brown .^rt Frank
R««tus Happy McNally
Betty Brown ,0«)iKia Rmmett
The Rguaw Margie Barron
niK I'hlof Chler Bllver Ton«u«i
Th*' Girl Ell-vCorbett
MolMe Mollio WillianM

MoUIe Williams has bc'en produc-
ing burlesque shows for the Colum-
bia Circuit for many seasons and
has always been there or "there-
abouts "With the big money getters
for the circuit. Season ajter season
Miss Williams has gone along con-
forming to the burlesque standirds.
giving them what they liked, but
this season Miss Williams • haa
drawn a blank. Maybe she has been

^badly advised or maybe .she has '

lost her perspective, but the present
Mollio VV: liamH show is about tl.e -

weakest contribution this writer
has ever witnessed a^ the Columbia.
The show lacks comedy from be-

ginning to end. The cas^ with gne
exception lacks the ability to put
comedy over, so the book isn't
wholly to blame, and the dramatic
comedy sketch, reminiscent of "The
Cat and the Canary," in which Miss
Williams appears closing the first
half of the burlesque, can be deleted '

now. Losing the script of "The
Woman in tho Dark" would
strengthen the show. William
Lytell is the author of this comedy
atte^npt at weirdness and secret
panel thrills. The chilly touches
pulled laughs and vice is virtue. It
was a mess.
Miss Williams' specialty later was

spotty. The French song got noth-
ing and wont. "Hot Tamale Eyes,"
with Mollie in gorgeous Spanish at-
tire leading the chorus, was her best
number. A few more like this
would save the ship.
A comedy scene, "At the Stage

Door,' was strained and without an
original line or piece of businestf to
relieve the dull monotony. "A Gro-
cery Store" scene passed the same
way with done-over dialog and un-
funny business in incapable hands.
A specialty by Happy McNally. a

blackface comedian of a type and
vintage that has almost disappeared
from the stage, consisted of a
meaningless, rhymeless lyric con-
structed around an old moth -bitten
Idea that wouldn't get laughs befors
a grandfathers' convention.

''

Another gem In the way of com'*
edy business was a slapstick bit.
with the comics belaboring e.ach
other while in a stoopii^g posture.
This particular piece of business is
a wing of the turkey that ficw ages
ago.

IThe redeeming features were the .

excellent production as regards
scenery and costuming, the best
looking and peppiest chorus at the
Columbia till season, the specialties
of the women principals, all lookers;
the comedy possibilities revealed by
Bert "Cee" Howard in an eccentric
comedy role, and the dancing of
Art Frank, who labored in a rube
characterization in which he proved (

a corking hoofer. His Frisco Imi-
tation. Sheik travestied classical,
dance and eccentric solo would have
stood up anywhere. The Sheik
had a touch of originality that will
probably lift this nimble fellow to
mu.«<ical comedy some day.
Harry Wilson in serni- straight

roles and one English characteriza-
tion was light and misplaced
throughout, Richard Lfoyd. a good-
looking straight, probably from
other fields, sang well but lacked
the experience or the comedy relief
to make his scenes stand up. Thei
nearest approach to a straight man'
was Wilson, who worked opposite
Howard and foiled him well In a
sidewalk patter contribution, con-
sisting of gags that went back to
Haines and Vidocq.

T: c chorus were a delight every
time out. They looked like the
background of a |2.rj0 musical show
and danced well. In addition their
costumes were becoming and nu-
merous.
Miss Williams should build up on

her singing specialty and let it go
at that. The stage-door scene with
Mollie acting as principal kiddlst Is i

another burle.sque anfiquity that
doe-^n't belong. The dialog was
frayed and unfunny. Johns hang-
ing around the stage door has -

ceased to be a comedy topic since
its general adoption. ^ „
Another comedian is needed*and ^

a real stralghLman. By intelligent
j)runing the Mollie Williams show
can be converted Into a worthy suc-
cess to the many successful produc- '

tjons Miss Williams has sponsored
in the past. She owes the effort to
her many followers. Con.

Another Week for Howe Show
*

The Sam Howe snow, "Joys of
Life," closes at the Ca.sino, Boston,
next week, instead .f at the Gayety,
Montreal, where it is playing this
week.
The new "IVockets," restaged and

produced by Hurti|^& .Seamon, will
break in at Newburgh and Pough-
keepsic next week (Nov. 27), fol-
lowing which it will take \}p the
route of the Sam Howe show.
The new Hurtig & Seamon show

will not be called "Rockets" for a
couple of weeks, but will play under
the former H. & «. title of "Girls
from nai)pyland."

>,
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Tha State Induetrial Board of
Pennaylvania has Just completed a
survey of the State to learn how the
child labor act ia being: enforced.
Relative to children in theatricals,

the report says:

; "The effectiveness of public action
In regard to the proposed regula-
tions govering children in the-
atricals is demonstrated in the sur-
vey Just completed. The inspectors
found violations of the act in this

respect practically a negligible

quantity. Only a few cases where
children were empU^yed on the stage
were found in the investigation.

In each of these cases the children
were accompanied by parents or
guardians and a tutor, showing that
the spirit of public discussion, call-

ing for such care of the children
has been carried out by the the-
atrical interests."

. The board has no cut and dried

rule for children en the st.ige. al-

though it has frequently discu.ssed

it. Hearings brought out advocates
who hold that under the child labor
law no children under 16 can appear
on any stage, but the board has
taken the more liberal view that it

will not nrioJe.st children while they
are being given advantages in edu-
cation. • .

EQUITY FUMING AGAIN
Equity \m fuminf airaln. Equity, when It fumes, furies and fumes.

It's an exertion leaders are not expected to undergo except in the course
of their regular work, Equity now is fuming at Varietyv Also again!
Variety is not In the course of E>iuity's leaders' regular work. Variety
ia Just coarse. If you don't think so, ask the Equity bunch, the inside

crowd otherwise known as Branch No. 2, address the Lambs Club.

Why does Equity fume? Isn't it soft enough for the No. 2 branchers?
Maybe they fume to be humorous or get into a humorous mood. It

sounds humorous, sort of English like. It's probably the English idea,

as expounded, impounded and propounded in the Lambs. Nice place,

that Lambs Club, for this winter, if it's cold and the dues are paid.

Wonder how many English have paid dues to the Lambs who have not
paid dues to Equity. Just a thought; no question. You need not answer.

TICKET SPECULATING FUTURE
The legitimate theatre managers of New York and Chicago (and they

interlock to a considerable extent) are dead up against the ticket specu-

lating thing. It's past bodes ill for it's future. The managers have flnal'y

re.ached that conclusion. But they don't know what to do. Groping

about for a solution doesn't seem to locate one.

One point appears to be assured, and that is the managers have allowed

their own box offices to get beyond their control in those two cities. The
control has passed to the ticket agencies. That always has been so to a
marked degree in Chicago. Now the New York managers see how they

are threatened.

Wa are not trying to be funny. No humor in this, answering Equity
and not yet recovered from the Friars' dinner. As a matter of fact, we
are yawning this through. But what must be done should be done,
and right away, or we will forget it. .

.

Equity's motive may be right, but its method is wrong. It accuses
Variety of lying. Says Variety said it assessed members |5 each by
order of the American Federation of Labor for the defense of the indicted
Herrin miners. Said we said Equity is losing |50,000 a year, and it's only-

losing $16,500. Got just as sore as though we had actauUy cheated it

out of the other $33,500, or had taken ourselves |5 each from members for

the Herrin miners.

Variety prints so much of little consequence. It's pretty tough to turn
out 48 pages every week. Got to say something. The other day a man-
ager cried because he said we said his show only got |17,000 last week,
and It got $17,900. We said, "Typographical error" (the old bunk), but
we can't use that on Equity. You can typograph wrong for a figure or a
letter, but you can't for an entire story. Got to find another reason..

Equity should let the managers do all of the crying. Not cry itself.

Not nice for an actors' organization that belongs to the English. Don't
cry, Eq. .i ,.,;:. „..,:;:. _,•'

.
;-. ,:- ,:•;;.„/.-.

Got to keep repeating to those Equity guys—the English ones. The
Americans seem to be able to get the idea, but the English are either
obtuse or English. (There's a gag for Geo. M. in "So "This Is London I")

That's a good play, that "London" play; good because it's playing to
capacity. Another Cohan play playing to capacity, "Little Nelly Kelly"
(How do you spell that "Nelly," Geo., "Nelly'' or "Ne'Ue"?).

Equity has a play, "Hospitality." Maybe that's a good play, too. But
they don't practice it, the Equity bosses, whoever they are or whoever he
is. Hospitality over here is often accepted as meaning "Come on in

—

everything's free. ' But at the 48th Street they charge for "Hospitality."
And that's all right; that's business. We had lo pay to see it, so we are
entitled to a kick. , • -

There are so many ways the managers affected can view the ticket

agency problem it Is hardly to be wondered at many opinions expressed

among them stump the question. The big danger Just now looks to be
the independence with which the agencies handle the tickets of the

theatres they sell for. Agencies hardly appear to consider the theatre

at all. ' •.. -"...:'•:•':•• V^'.-:'. : ;':•"-

The speculators have believed for a long while they are supreme. That
is even outside of the "buys." Agencies have worked theimaelves into that

frame of mind, perhaps somewhat persuaded in their self-formed opinion

by the Chicago situation. The Chicago theatre ticket speculating con-
dition is the most surprising anyone In any business could conceive. No
explanation could explain how a ticket speculator may so thoroughly
control the sale of tickets for all legit theatres that the agency believes

Itself suindently enforced to dictate the scale of a theatre before the

Incoming show reaches It. That. In brief, and but a little of the whole.

Is the situation In Chicago. It was made possible In the first place

through a local ordinance that prescribed the theatre ticket could not be

sold at a higher price other than that printed on the ticket. That may
have been when Chicago had six or seven legit theatres. Now It has IS

and the condition remains with the spec almost In supreme command,
though a half-hearted flght Is now about to be waged against It.

The managers of the P. M. A. may work out their salvation In New
York, for that Is Just what It looks like. They might remember while

doing it that some of the agencies have an enormous number of charg*
accounts, all theatregoers. It would not be a surprise to know that the

two leading agencies have as many as from 8,000 to 10,000 charge ac«
county on their combined lists. This Is aside from the counter sale. Right
In those charge accounts may be the little dark fellow. If there Is a dark
one lingering around. But there ia something, and after that the matter
of the gyps should enter..

Still, that is too tnrtde and for the managers to solve. But the regular

ticket agencies and the gyps must be controlled befofe tho cut rate thing

can be sensibly taken up. Otherwise, the agencies and the gyps would
dump Into the cut rates, without regulation.

.'i

*" Vecta Wallace (vaudeville) recent-

ly found a pearl and diamond neck- |

less valued at $10,000. After look-
]

Ing through the advert^ing columns .

of the daily papers for several days i

Miss Wallace hers^f advertised, an-
nouncing her find. Summoned to

j

the Lying-in Ho.stpltal by Dr. Meyer
'Wolff, Mi J? Wallace, after assuring

{

herself the doctor was the rightful
|

owner, tuined over the bauble and
j

was handed a $30 bill for her
j

trouble. Th's was Increased later

by a $10 gilt from the physician's ;

wife.
!

The hospitality we mean the Equity bosf es don't practice Is like this
(or at least that Is what we have been told, like we are told everything
about Equity and mostly against Equity, because we have no way to
.«'.ecure verlfieations). That could be why we are told—but never mind
that. The lacki of hospitality is right In Equity's home office. So we
have been told. And this is what we have been told. That there would
be or could be some American and English mcmbern around the home
burning fires. And someone mentions Variety. And someone, always an
Englishman, opens a window. Or maybe he looked out of a window.
We are told so much. And the American says, "Why is it you don't give
that Variety any news?" And after the Englishmen recover, they sing
their chorus, "That rotten paper." And. of course, the Englishmen pre-
vail, mostly because they are English. .

There's another very much Inside aspect on this proposition that Is also

up to the managers; that is the possible manner of the tickets going out
of the box office and the tickets coming back to the box ofBce when they
should not. The going out may be allowable, but the coming back (return

on an outright buy In quantities or through digging) of tickets is wrong.

It is claimed the central managerial agency or clearing house is Itn*^

practicable through envlousness or organization. Then the altematlv*
looks to be the forcing of certain agencies to an understanding that wt'l

limit only the agencies Invited to business dealings with the managers.
That might be contingent, however, upon the presumption that there Is

no New York legit manage at present holding an interest In a ticket

agency. We have our doubts about that.

A transformed beer saloon on
j

Nassau street now .verves as a bib-
j

liotheca, where books are sold by
the auction process. The auctioneer !

is R. E. Slierwood, ex-performer,
i

^ whose stage experience embraced!
.. the extremes of circus and Shake-
spearean endeavor. Sherwood, be-

|

cause of his entertaining sales talk

and theatrical tidbits, has become
famed among thp law clerks and
stcnogs In tho vicinity, as a result

of which he draws capacity audi-
ences between the 12 to 2 lunch-hour
periods. Obviously a good percent-
age are attracted .solely by the auc-
tioneer's per.sonality and free vaude-
ville performance than any biblio-

, philic intere.it.

Or maybe another Eng'ishman, who can't forgot his diplomacy, says,
trying to talk like an American, "Well, boys, it's like thi.s. I don't exactly 1

dislike Variety, and maybe we could u>e it. but it's rotten and it's no
good, but If it would print only what we wanted it to, maybe we would
talk to it once in a while," and then the other Englishmen, taking "once
in a while" for the cue, bust right in again on their chorus of "That rotten
paper." So the American probably wonders if those who run Equity
pay anything to Equity, and" he goes on his way, right past the Lambs
Club, where the English operate the No. 2 branch.

If the theatrical managers of New Y'ork and Chicago want to control
their business they must control the ticket speculator. It's dallying to
think of or suggest other ways than direct control. Temporising or ex-
perimenting will be taken advantage of meanwhile by the agencies to
further entrench themselves. They are pretty strong now. They know
and the managers know how strong they are.

,•

Now, listen, Eq. Don't do a run-around and say we are trying to split
Equity into faction.-?, English and American. That's not the scheme. It's
hospitality, when it costs nothing. If the Equity bosses, whoever they
are or whoever he is, had said: "Variety is a pretty bum paper. In. fact,
it's nothing at all. Nobody reads It and nobody believes It if they do
road it, but they don't read it. But if they do read It, they should read
both sides, so we'll hold our grouch under cover and see If we can't make
.some use of that rotten Variety, for Variety reaches people our Equity
monthly defender never heard of. And who can tell? Maybe If we get
our side in Variety once In a while (no,cue), maybe songe of our members
would pay their dues." - '

Any plan that proposed to allow ticket offices to secure tickets In ad-
vance, under buys or premiums, will never amount to anything more
than incrt'a.'*ing the power of the specs. Any plan that will permit them
to handle theatre tickets without a buy or commission, whether with
return privilege or not, is equally as dangerous, unless the P. M. A. has
a oerta'n supervision of the business of those agencies selected, with tho
authority to detail a representative for investigation. If necessary.

The most certain means is a central office and advertise to the pubic.
Why not the managers advertise to the public ihey art- iiinnmg their owa
box office; others advertiso they are doing It'.'

Mrs. Virginia Grant, actress for

many years, \^ the new manager of

the Dempsoy Beauty Shop at Au-
burn, N. Y. Mrs. Grant has quit

theatricals and intends to reside in

Auburn.

The thirc' i nniinl benefit perform-
mce for tho Now York American
•Xmas Fund (for the Brooklyn poor)

• will be staged at the Montauk,
Brooklyn, Sunday night, Dec. 3. Pat

' Wo-ds, of the Keith office, will book
the show, which will be donated for

;he occasion.

The Levine Family will unv.rf'll a

Tionumcnt to Henry Lewis Sunday,
November 26, nt Wa.shington Ceme-
tery at 2 p. m. If raining, the un-
veiling will be postponed until Sun-
day, Decoml'or 3.

So if Eq. had been really hospitable, and said, "Come on In If you
want to find out what you should print," instead of saying, "i'ou can't
come in here, whether you get It right or wrong," that would have been
hospitality without a charge, and Eq. wouldn't have to cry so often over
poor Variety, that has trouble enaugh without bothering over the English
of Eq.

And so, Eq., when you stoop to say, after you told us to lay off of you
and your member.^ not to speak to either nor* go into your offices, and
even posted that notice on your bulletin board, published it. told your
members not to read nor buy Variety, not to advert-ise in it. and called
it a liar so often we are almost led to believe it our.seIves. that Variety
should not have p-ublished that a.««seB.-^ment story without having asktnl
an Equity deputy or an Equity member, because Variety's New York
office is In the center of 50 or more theatres, don't you think you are
ridiculous—or don't you think?

h
James B. Carson has retained Jac,

W. Wyte to in.-^lltute legal proceed-
ings against H. I. Phillips, the New
York "Globe" columnl.st.' The suit

—Il to recover ore-half of the profits

Phillips received from writing "Tak-
ing Chances" In collaboration with
Harold Orlob. Carson claln.s ho in-

troduced the two collaborators on
the undets'anding both wore to

share alike in tho profits. Phillips

authored Carsons \audevillc mono-
log last season.

Chris Pender ."a.ws that he and his

There's the silliest squawk ever heard outside of the Frhirs' card room.
Tell us to keep out, so we can't get verification, and then cry boo.iuse we
can't. Oh. Eq., honest, it does look as thoujjh you are really all Eng'llsh.

Did anyone ever hear of the New York "Commercial," to get back to
the matter of tjie assessment? The "Comm«rcial ' printed a Vtory about
the assessment, taking its Htory from Variety's. Equity sent a denial to
the "Commercial,''- and the "Commercial" sent the writer of its story to
Equity's office. Then the "Commercial" printed another story of lt.«

writer calling at Equity's office about the as.~^es.sment. And the "Com-
mercial's" second storj' J^ald that when lis writer asked Frank (Jillmo:
lo make a short written statement to the effect P^qulty hud not assessed
members nor asked for .my money for tho Horrin miners. Mr. Glllmorr
refu.sed to make .such a statement. And tbafa that.

SPORTS

That's about all. And we- have drme this whole thing on a tipsy type-
writer without a Uriult. it's now 6:30 ia N-'f-tir v..rL- ^^m 1 1 !» n i.. i.n.wi.m
Take your choice.

two partners were chloroformed In
their apartment at 4 a. m. Sund.iy
by thieves who stole jewelry uid
flothlng to the amount of $100. The
act Is Meyeis, I'endor and McClus-
ley, with tho three men living at CJ!<

.*^pruce street, I>hiIadoIi>hia, while-

r>laying a cabaret engagement in
that city. Local delectivos were
given the matter to Investigate.

The Empire, Fall Rlv.'^r (vaude-
ville). ot»en3 n»it w*'ek. fiooked '.»y

.-hoo.ly.

What may, or may not, be a new
angle on the gambling dement
around New York has cropped out
with the approaching finish of the
football season. It's undoubtedly
an old gag dressed up for the college
students to fall for, and, according
to report, the gyppers have been
more than fairly successful. Last
week's Yale-Prlnoeton contest is

said to have netted $38,000 for the
inside workers.
Those who are "in" on the frame

consist ot a clique comprising about
ten, in round numbers, ranging In
age from 25 to 40. The idea is the
clique splits half and half to bet on
the games with the five who are to
place money on the favorite, or the
team they pick to win, laying the
heaviof^t bets and both halves carry-
ing about $2,000 in cash with them
to make It look good.
Tho gang may migrate to the re-

spective college towns about a week
before tho game, get in with the
students, ride 'em around in cars,
spend coin and establish their finan-
cial menns while also conversing
about bets. When the time come.'^
for the actual laying down of tho
money a certified chef k is produ'-od
by th*» wise lM-y?<. unfl ev<~ryti>ing is

supposodly on tlu- level. Hut tiio

piitit on the chock I.^ a phonoy a.«5

tho gang has its own rubber stamp.
Following the garno. and if the

favorite, or the team tho "hoasy
dough" \h on, win.«. tho gyps make
good the lOKiiig hots (f«.r- i lj< t o m.i>
1)0 a chanoo f»f a r<|!oaf o'l ;iroilr.'i

Tame), biit if ii"? tl<' i.ihor \\.i\

around the ".snial »n.'n<v li;i|f* toi-

lect their winnings and the pals
who have gone "overboard" through
wagering the large end In bad paper
blow out.

It's a pretty wise mob handllni?
the proposition, with enough scn^^e
to lay off the tough boys, who are
liable to follow the bad checks ud
and make trouble. Hence, they ad-
hero mainly to the students or In-
dividuals they know they can take.
Besides which it was reported that
the clique are not only limited to the
fall season and f^rldiron game. Imt
are extensive In their campaign
covering the summer months bv
baseball and tho ponies with, of
course, variations to the rout. no.

Two ro.nl .»!orapp''r.s from the oMier
side of the world are making bnxini?
history nniund these part.s. Thoy
comprise the team of brown glove-
men brought from the Philli' ines.
Pnncho Villa, the midget with the
Mexican name, and Elino Floro.<». the
likely visitors, featured the c.i'd at
Miidi.xon V, luare ftardon Inst I'ri-

day. IJoth perf«jrmefl with credit.
The I.id.s have boon in this coun-

try six months. Porhap.s the Phil-
ripTnn.<f are mturrtT tTgMc rw. in far i .

that was the ifnpre.«Hion nbnad
when the country had AtruinaMo
• oai ing loo^e. It's a good giiovs '.hit

tho .rNrn^rlcan soldiers quartered on
I ho i.-•|.lnd^ ihocniatod tho ' ounfr»-j*

j,'r(ioiati,»n with tho g'o\ii \:nis Ii
Ills- event, I ho two boxer-' ar»' r!ng
u i
f \\n<\ .It ii<> time fiff.'r th' Ir

<i'miiI inuoil (>M pp'»e fJtl t
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"THREE CZARS" DINNER

BEST EVER BY FRIARS

Landis, Hays and Thomas Speak at Astor Banquet

—

. Rogers Thought He Would Introduce a Boot-

legger

The Friars' most successful af-

fair of its kind was staged Sunday
evening. In the grand ballroom (t

th« Hotel Astor, where a dinner

was tendered the "big three" of the

amusement world—Kenet-aw Moun-
tain Landis, the dictator of big
league baseball*. Will Hays, ap-
pointed to guide the destinies of

the picture world, and Augustus
Thomas, the directing head of the
Producing Managers' Association,
typifying the legitimate stage.
Friar Abbott Oeorge M. Cohan

was in the toastmaster's chair. The
dinner was oversubscribed and Mr.
Cohan stated it was the first event
of the Friars at T.ie conclusion of a
period of reconstruction, the club
now being on a firmer financial

basis than any organization of its

kind in the country.
Prior to his introductory address

Mr. Cohan asked the gathering to

rise for a moment of silent prayer
in respect to Frank Bacon, the star

of "Llghtnin'," who died Sunday in

Chicago. The toastmaster said that
recently when he was in Chicago,
Bacon, after three years of es-
trangement, requested a talk with
Cohan at his hotel. Bacon had
been one of the strongest factors
in the actors' strike of 1919 and
considered one of the staunchest
members of Equity. When he ar-
rived uX the hotel he expressed re-
gret about the feeling between the
actors* organizations. "Tt's all a
mistake," Bacon told Cohan, "let's

be friends." The mention of Bacon
and the Cohan incident was made
a feature of the address of both
Mr. Landis and Mr. Thomas, the
latter quite extendedly mentioning
Equity, its labor afniiation and the
agreement between the managers
and actors.

Mr. Cohan cleverly contrived to
introduce the "three czars," having
an "advance agent" for each. De
Wolf Hopper did the honors for

Landis, Will Rogers diffused wit in

Introducing Hays, and Irvin Cobb
made a brilliant prelude . for

Thomas.
By far the most amusing upoech

of the evening was Rogers' con-
tribution. The diners went into

flights of laughter frequently and
Hays himself giggled so hard he
had to wipe the tears from his eyes.

Rogers said he had been informed
he was to introduce a man repre-
.«entlng the largest industry in the
country and naturally studied up
on bootlegging, thinking his man
was the invisible president of the
liquor distributors. But to learn
his man represented a lot of 10-

ccnt pictures had scrapped all of

his dope. Rogers said he hadn't
eaten the dinner and if he pulled
a flop no blame could attach ' > him.
He also said the Friars thought of
a dinner to one of the big three, but
decided to bunch them Into a "three
in one" affair.

Tho address of Mr. Thomas
caused some surprise in mana-
Korial circles early this week, that
he would touch on the matter of
the relation of the P. ^T. A. and
Equity before a gathering of the
kind. Some managers were in-

clined to regret the discourse,
though the motive was sincere.

The playwright-director mentioned
the Bacon-Cohan Incident in plead-
ing for a continvrance of the agree-
ment between the two organiza-
tions. The agreement signed at the
conclusion of the strike expires in

1924 and it was Thomas' hope there
would bo no hindrance to an ex-
tension of the amicable relations on
the same basis as at present.
Mr. Thomas mentioned his con-

nection with the strike settlement
and the meeting at the St. Regis
hotel when tho managerial repre-
sentatives and thoso of tho actors
and theatrical labor unions agreed
to settle all difllcuUles. Ho said the

agreement gave to the actors
greater privileges than ever en-
joyed by them before and that there
could be no reason why it should
not be extended. Mr. Thomas said

that as a playwright he was jn

intimate terms with many of the

leaders in Equity and they were
cl0B« friends up until the time
Equity Joined the American Fed-
eration of Labor. He stated he did

not t>€li«Te actors needed such an
affiliation and Inferred they would

* ^Continued on page 32)

"KREISLER" AT APOLLO;

GRIFFITH AT SELWYN

Change in Bookings— ''Se-

crets" IMay Go Into Sel-

wyn After Pictures

"Johannes Kreisler," the German
dramatic novelty which half a dozen
American managers bid for, and
which the Selwyns will present
here, will be housed in their ApoUo,
New York, instead of the Selwyn, as
first planned. The switch was made
because of the larger capacity of the
Apollo, which will permit a lower
admission scale. Instead of $6 top,

the attraction will be priced at $4

top, and more moderate priced seats
in the balcony also was considered.
Tho Apollo can play to 130.000

weekly at the lower scale. It has
620 seats on tho lower floor, as
against 675 for the Selwyn. Tl>e

proscenium will be opened and the

steel bridge required for the mechan-
ical effects installed there, instead of

the Selwyn.
Because of the switch in houses,

D. W. Griflith has agreed to exhibit

two weeks at the Selwyn, the time
being the remainder of his rental of

the Apoilo. "One Exciting Night"
will stop after another week« the
Apollo going dark so that the

"Kreisler" devices may be installed

and rehearsals held. "Partners
Again" leaves the Selwyn at the

same time, and Grifllth will take
possession. For tho first week he
will present "Intolerance," which is

said to apply now more forcefully

than two years ago when initially

presented. For the second week he
will show "The Birth of a Nation."
The Selwyn may get "Secrets,"

tho English success whiclf Sam H.
Harris will produce here. It is due
about the holidays.

VISrriNG STAR 'WHEEL'

FROM COAST TO COAST

inMetropolitan, Cleveland,

New Mutual Advantages-

30-40 Weeks Possible

Cleveland, Nov. 22.

An announcement concerning the

future policy of the Metropolitan
theatre, where the Robert Mc-
Laughlin Players are appearing in

weekly repertory, was made this

week. Mr. McLaughlin has com-
pleted negotiations by which this

theatre will be a member of a
"visiting star" wheel. Other houses
which are "spokes" in the wheel are
located in Albany, Rochester,
Buffalo, Toledo, Des Moines, Salt

Lake City and other cities, reach-
ing from coast to coast, with San
Francisco and Los ilLngeles as the
terminal points. The plan contem-
plates sending various stars of the
first magnitude to each of the the-
atres on the wheel to act in con-
nection with the local organizations.
All of the members of the company
with tho exception of the specially

engaged star would be resident
players, appearing week after week
in different roles.

The plan has great mutual ad-
vantages. It not only permits and
achieves the engagement of the
prominent people of the stage for

the local organizations but it offers

a season of thirty to forty weeks to

the stars with whom contracts are
made. Because of poor road busi-
ness and high transportation costs
it is thought that the new method
may have a revolutionary effect in

the theatrical field.

GUILD PLAY BANNED

University Regards "S. S. Tenacity*
Too Gay for College Showing

iULAN DALE'S PLAY

QUESTIONED BY PITOU

Manager Starts Action Against

Critic and Shuberts—''No-

body's Foor' Not New

Action has been started by Au-

gustus Pitou against the Shuberts

and Alan Dale on the allegation that

they are wrongfully presenting a

play called "Nobody's Fool,** which

opened out of town last weeic No-
tices were served by Joseph Bick-

erton, attorney for Pitou. Dale

wrote the play. Pitou originally

produced it, and sent it on tour with

May Robaon in 1920-21, and claims

prior rights.

The critic-playwright took the
position that the manager's rights '

expired, and, with the Shuberts,
plans to bring tho show to Broad-
way. ' Miss Robson never played it >

in New York. It is said the contract |

between Pitou and Dale contains
oontradlctory clauses.

Miss Robson is on tour this season
in "Mother's Millions," also produced
by Pitou. The new piece Is by How-
ard McKent Barnes and is well re-

garded. Pitou expects to bring Miss
j

Robson to New York in it during the
spring.

H. H. FRAZEE REJOINING

MANAGERS' ASS'N

Reported Producer Will Be Re^

elected to P. M. A,—"Paddy"^
Not Reason, Frazee Says

"PASS GRAFTERS"

TALKED ABOUT

COLLISON BANKRUPT

Author of "Mabel's Room" Owes
$69,00a-A8sets |500

Wilson Collison, farce playwright
and theatrical producer, has filed

a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
in the United States District Court.
New York, with total liabilities of

169,382.91, and $500 assets. Collison
came to attention as co-author with
Avery Hopwood of a number of A,

H. Woods' farces, including "Up in

Mabel's Room." "Getting Gerties
Garter." and others, later produc-
ing "The Lady With the Carmine
Lips," at the Punch and Judy, New
York, on his own.
As a result Collison was sued for

breach of a loa.se on the theatre by
the Punch and Judy Theatre Co.,

Inc., Collison listing this as one of

hKs liabilities to the extent of $40,-

000. The playwright acknowledges
Indebtedness of $12,264 to Anzonetto
Lloyd-Collison for moneys loaned
on a series of five notes starting

April 6. 1921. Thomas V. Kane,
care of tho Century Play Co., Earl
Carroll theatre building has $7,000

due, according to tho schedules,
Laura 1). Wil-k, play broker, $9.-

020.75 for unpaid royalties and
comml.ssion.9, and Lotty & Brier,

theatrical co.stumers, $«68.

Collison was also reported to

8pon.«?or a new f.arce in the pa«t
month, but abandoned it. Arthur
ITngar. formerly manager for Col-

lison. has acquired tho rig'ils to

this piece, not definitely titled.

San Francisco. Nov. 22.

The San Francisco Stage Guild,
which now has its own theatre in

San Francisco, the Plaza, formerly
the Savoy, came in for a lot of pub-
licity last week when the Board of

Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia refused to permit the showing
of "S. S. Tenacity" at the university,

where the guild had been showing
its plays for three days of each
week.
The play was barred because of a

seduction scene which supplies the
"kick" of the play. When reviewed
by critics on the San Francisco
dailies the dramatic editors refused
to regard ^'S. S. Tenacity" as "a gay
trifle from the French." The Board
of Regents decided it was a bit too
gay for univer.slty undergraduates
to witness.

Volume Is Increasing—Move

Being Made to Check

Impositions

H. H. Frazee, who resigned from
the Producing Managers' Assooia*
tion about a year ago, has applied
for membership. It is understood
be will be re-elected. Reports mrm
that the manager has agreed to pay
back dues in dispute at the time of
his withdrawal.
After leaving the P. M. A., Prasea

put on "Her Temporary Husband**
as an independent producer. Ra«
cently he assumed the rights to
"Paddy," starring Mrs. Fiske, which
George Tyler was to have presented.
Mra Fiske is a member of the
Actors* Fidelity League. Broadway
was Interested in developments
from an Bquity standpoint. Tha
problem was solved by I'^rnzee's in-

tention to re-enter the managers*
association.
Reports were that members Of the

cast of "Paddy" had been instructed
to insist that as the production was
Independent all the players must ba
Equity members. That situation

would have forced Fraree Into tho
P. M. A. or Mrs. Fiske into Equity
unless a new star was secured.
At the Frazee office it was stated

the manager had arranged for ra-
suming membership in the P. If. A.
some time ago. It was also stated
there had been no trouble witb
Equity over the matter in any way.

KNIGHT REWRITING "BILL"

Author of "Thin Ice" May Appear
in English Piece

COAST -CHUCKLES"
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

"Chuckles." with an all-npgro cast.

was produced at the I'hilharmonio
Auditorium before a big audience
this week, although many at the

premiere were guests.

The show is rrrrnrded n« fair, Ij'tt

not as good as "Shuffle Along."

"Old Bill. M. P.," the Bairnsfather
play, which Is to be produced here
by Sam H. Harris, is being rewrit-
ten by Perclval ^nip:ht, who wrote
and is appearing in "Thin Ice." The
piece was first intended for Mr.
and Mrs. Coburn, but the latter are
now In "So This Is London!" at Co-
han's Grand, Chicago.
Percy Ames may step Into

Knight's role in "Thin Ice." in which
event Knight will appear In the
name role of "Old Bill." He will

direct the show, planned for Cana-
dian bookings prior to presentation
on Broadway.
Lewis & Gordon are Interested In

the American rif^ht.s to "Old Bill" in

association with Harris.

Wells Hawks, general press rep-
resentative for Sam H. Harris,

called a meeting of the press agents
for Broadway attractions, that a
solution may be worked out to cor-

|

rect the imposition of pass grafters. I

There are numerous requests forj

courtesies from persons whose con-
nections do not entitle them to con-
sideration, and the Informal asso-
ciation of agents seeks to weed out
such individuals.

ThlDugh a comparison of requests
a sort of "fakir black -list" will be
made, the list to be sent all press
agents as a guide. It will be safe

to reply to requests from names on
the list that "we are sold out" or
"Sorry, we have a theatre party on
tonight." '

Several years ago the press agent.

s

got together and established a sim-
ilar safety device which was con-
sidered quite effective. Recently the
volume of free ticket requests has
grown to such proportions the press
agents believe they must have some
means of defense.
There will be a series of luncheon

meetings at Keen's Chop House, on
the "Dutch treat" plan. In addi-
tion to Hawks, those furthering the
plan are Claude Greneker, Walter
Kingslcy, Francis Reid, John D.
Williams, Al Strassman and Charles
E. Cook.

Baltimore, Nov. 28.

PaderewskI, who played in recital
here Monday night, let his tempera*
ment get the best of him for a
moment when two women in tho
audience arose to leave the hall*

The pianist was in the midst of a
big number, when rustling In the
center of the house attracted his at*
tentlon. Ijls hands were raised to
strike a chbrd. but when he sa^^
the women leaving, the hands failed
to descend, and fhstead he arose and
walked swiftly into the wings. re«
fusing to reappear until three mln*
utes of intense applause assured
him that the audience was more
than willing to listen.

It afterward developed the women
who left the hall were visitors from
Washington, and that they were
compelled to leave in order to catch
a train.

The recital, which the Pole gava
here, was the most brilliant of the
local season, and every seat in the
house was filled, while many were
standing in the rear of the house,
$2.50 being charged for this priv-
ilege. His encores outnumbered the
programed pieces, so heavy was the
applause and so enthusiastic ^aS
the audience.

O'BRIEN EXCITES INTEREST
jMigono O'T'rii-n's lu-w stage star-

ring vehicle, "Steve," opened ATon-
day in Scranton. It is due on
Broadway the fir.st week in Decem-
ber, under Goorpro Gatts* direction.

Mrs. Thomas Whifft^n appears in

tho support.
Robert L. Dempster, the author,

and Lraira Hope Crowes are stag-
ing it.

An advance df^mand evincing In-

terest is r»>portcd from Ponnaylva-
nia towns whcr«> tin' show will ap-
pear next week.

" MARJOLAINET ATTACHED

Rutland Railroad's Claim of $500
Adjusted and Show Released

WABDL AND MISSION PLAY
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

Frederick Warde, the veteran
actor, may not return to the Mission
play in which he has starred for

several years. His plans are in

abeyance for the present.

, ACTRESS CLEARED
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

- Qna ^tage name was drawn into

a recent murder. T)Ut tho thoatrical

co'ony was not involved. It was
shown that D( wayne Frances, legit-

imate actress, was present with Bert
Torrence, a realty dealer, when he
was shot down and killed, but the
police have absolved her.

The authorities are working on
the theory that the killing was done
by a bootlegger.

Montreal, Nov. 22.

"Marjolaine," at' His Majesty's
here, was seized Saturday by a
bailiff acting under instructions
from a local lawyer.
The complaint against tho com-

pany was laid by the Montreal
representative of tho Rutland
Railroad. In his depo.sltion the
complainant stated the "Marjo-
laine" company owed the railroad
$500 tran.sportation charges from
New York to Montreal.

AVrits were served on the closing
night of the enga-jr-ment upon tho
company and Itousc managers and
the Montreal lessee of the house.
The box otticc receipts were at-
tached and the bailiff took an in-
ventory of the stock in trade of the
company, scenery, etc.

In actordancc with the Quebec
law, it would have been po.ssible
for the lawyer acting for the com-
plainant to tie up the show in
•Montroal for a full week, when the
writ was returnable in court, but
a satisfactory arrangement was ar-
rived at in time to allow the com-
pany to proceed on the road.

C?harles Hold.stock, L. L. M..
advocate and former house manager
of His Majesty's, acted for Thomas
Fallon, the complainant, represent-

iing the Rutland people.

SHYLOCK DID $24,000

Five Days of Belasco ProduoUon III

Baltimore at f3 Top

Baltimore, Nov. 22.

Belasco's "Merchant of Venice''
with Warfield, at $3 top, openinif
here Tuesday, did $24,000 gross in
the Ave days remaining.
From here the play went to the

Nixon, Pittsburgh, and then moves
to Cleveland and Detroit, for qn%
week each, before opening at the
Lyceum, New York.

CHI TURNS DOWN OTIEIL PLAY
Chicago, Nor. 22.

The failure of Nance O'Nell in
"The Field of Ermine" at Powers
Is the talk of the loop. The show
was only booked in for a fortnight,
bu^ that period is admitted now to
be too long. Tho critics rapped the
sliow without exception, and several
observed It was not to bo compared
to "The Passion Flower," last sea-
son's play for Miss O'Nell by the
same author.

"HAYSEED" AT POLTS
W^shigton, D. C, Nov. 22.

The first production to appear In-
the remodeled Poll's will bo "Hay-
seed," opening next Monday, after
starting Its career last Monday at
Stamford, Conn.

"Hayseed." originally promoted
by BJ. Ray Ooetz and taken over by
Davidow A LeMaire, may bow onto
Broadway either at the Broadhurst
or Bayes theatre. ,.,.

TEMPERAMENTAL PIANIST |

Gives Brilliant Concert in Baltl*
more
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OF 20 FOREIGN PLAYS ONBmY

:

3 BIG HITS; REST MEDIOCRE
>/

N

J'ear Importations Would Overshadow Native Works
Groundless—Maugham's ''Rain'' Leads in De-

mand—^Week Sees Drop

Broadway's productions of foreigrn

origin have featured the fall list,

20 in all in that claaaiflcatlon. At
the opening of the season there was
considerable conjecture whether the
"Invasion" would greatly transgress
on the popularity of the native
product. A survey of the Imported
plays, however, indicates that a dis-

tinct majority fall into the groove
of mediocrity which is axiomatic of
American phows.
Three of the foreign plays are

among the business leaders on
Broadwayr at least one is really of
American plajrwrighting. That Is

"Rain," the demand leader of the

non -musicals. The piece was taken
from a short story by W. Somerset
Maughm by two Americans and
fashioned into a drama after the

English author had passed up its

and Judy and "Banco" i)^ent Into
storage from the Riti last Saturday.
This week will be the finale for "On
the Btalrs" at Daly's 83d Street, and
"Molly Darling" at the Globe. Next
week will be the last for "Cat and
Canary" at the National which will
get "Fashions for Me" Dec. 4. "To
Love" will leave the Bijou too next
week with "Lristenlng In" succeed-
ing.

Next week's new presentations
will be "The Painted Flapper" at the
RitE, "The Bunch and Judy" at the
Globe, ''The Bootleggers" at the
39th Street and "Liza" & colored
show at Daly's.
Two distinct flops are on the card.

"Hospitality" the second Equity
Players try at the 48th Street could
not get 1^000 for the first week.
while "Virtue" a drama that came

BOSTON ON RECORD

AGAINST TICKET SPECS

3K SRC

AUGUSTIN DUNCAN

TAKES ROLE IN SHOW

Playing Opposite Sam Mann in

^'Give and Take"—Late
Stage Director

Council Refers to Mayor, Who
Turns It Over to Corpora-

tion Counsel

"Give and Take," to open Nov. 30

for Its first performances at' Scran-
ton, Pa., will have Augustin Dun-
can and Sam Mann in the lea^ng
roles of the comedy, with its prin-

cipal comedians taking German
dialect parts, written by Aaron
Hoffman. Mr. Duncan succeeded
Sam Sldman in the rehearsals of

the play.
Mr. Duncan until last week was

stage director for thd Equity P»ay-
era at the 48th Sti-^ef. He staged
"Malvaloca" that ran six weeks to

a loss and the Equity's current fiop

play, "Hospitality," for which a suc-
cessor had been chosen before it

ended its first week last Saturday.

dramatic possibilitlep. The- other* to the Bayea late last week on the

two of the imported dramatic lead- verge of stopping Saturday last and
ers are "Loyalties" and "KIki." The will disappear this Saturday.
latter is a holdover from last season.

and that applies also to "Chauve-
Sourls" and "Blossom Time." which
pair completes the established suc-
censes from abroad still in the going.

Of the balance "The Lady in Er-
mine" appears one of the best, while
"The Yankee Princess" Is doing fair

but not big business?. "R. U. R."
und "The World We Live In" (in-

sect comedy) are novelties with
profipects.

Foreign plays not clickini; ex-
ceptionally to date or at best made
a flash showing are "Rose Bemd,"
"East of Suea," "La ^Tendresse,"
"Springtime of Youth." The Ro-
mantio Age.'* "Six Characters In

Search of an Author," "The Love
Child." "To Love," "Banco" (which
closed Saturday) and "Malvaloca,"
a distinct failure.

"So This Is London" at the Hud-
son leads the non-musical Hat with
a steady weekly margin, it grossing
nearly 116,000 again last week.
"Rain" was an overcapacity draw
at Elliott, Its first week totaling

nearly $14,8000. "Kiki" and "Loy-
alties" stand in the order named,
the former still doing around $15,000.

This Is its 52 week. "The Fool" is

one of Broadway's best sellers. For
Its fourth week the takings were
neaTly $13,500. Monday the busi-

ness wan $1,800, just tripling the

draw for the opening night a month
ago. "Merton of the Movies" was
close to $13,000 at the Cort and looks
in for a run. "Seventh Heaven"
climbed to $10,000 and ought to

stick. "TI.e Old Soak" holds to

substantial and profitable business,

with last week grossing better than
$12,200.

There was a post -election drop
': along Broadway last week, but the

new hits went to big money. "Little

Nellie Kelly" lived up to all advance
prediction and had a clean-out trade

by Thursday for a first week's gross

of nearly $21,000. The demand for

the Cohan musical piece is on a par
' with anything in town, with agencies
calling for over their allotments,

•'The Music Box Revue" is getting

capacity trade for all performances,
brokers asking for addition tickets

there also. Last week It pressed

129,400. Zlegfeld's "Follies" con-
tinues to top the list in actual gross,

with $33,000 in last week. The
"Greenwich Village Follies" holds on
strongly, with n little under $23,000

la.qt week.
"Hamlet" which opened Thursday

of last week at the Sam H. Harrln

drew much attention. John Barry-

more was accorded splendid notices

and the attraction pulled heavily.

No agency aid was sought and the

brokers were not aHottcd tickets

until Tuoi-day night. The taking.-*

for the first three days (four per-

formances) was clc..««e to $11,000 and

the piece is regarded ns sure of big

buslnes.s for a time. The ho.x ofWce

-is onn of the llveli«Kt on Broadway
and steady buying in advance a fea-

ture. •
The Comedy Fr.'inrais with Mme.

Sorel at the 3»lh Street was a sur-

prise money gettrr. For the first

week the gross was ')V<r $1C,R00 thr>

record for the house. The takinT.

were made possible by a $5 top. Th
show was on f^r two 'wcck.s n

goes on tour after Saturday.

The "I9ers" stopped at the Tunc-

The be.st business on the subway
circuit was drawn by a small stand
"Irene" company which got $14,200
at the Broad Street, Newark. "The
Bat" in its second week again
aroused the Bronx by getting $12,000
at the Oepra house. "The Monster"
did much better at the Majestic.
Brooklyn, than on Broadway, beat-
ing $10,000 last week. 'The Hotol
Moiiie" drew a little under $9,000
at the Riveria. while "Mister An-
tonio," at the <kIontauk, Brooklyn,
got about $7,000.

Buys and Cuts lncrea««

The list of buys had one attrac-
tion added this week while the cut
rates mounted with the addition of
five new attractions, bringing the

(Continued on page 1$)

$5,000 TO VACATE
Colored Show's Manager Secures

63d Street from Shea

Boston. Nov. 22.

The Boston City Council has gone
on record as saying that something
should be done about ticket spec-
ulators In this city. They have re-
ferred their sentiments to Mayor
Curley and he coincides.
The city officials find themselves

up against it to find a way to stamp
out the ticket speculating, which is

carried on here in an outlaw fashion.
from the sidewalks and from door-
ways for the most part. The matter
has been referred to the Corporation
Counsel.

It is probable the present screech
against the speculators is not due
so much for their activities in re-
gard to the theatres as is It to the
football games. About this time

j
_ Sam Harris Protects

every year somebody discovers
tickets to the Harvard game can be
obtained in large quantities from
speculators at a high price and
makes a yell.

"On the Stairs" will be withdrawn
from Daly's 63d Street Saturday
and the house Monday will aga'n
berth a colored show. It is called
"Liy-.d," first presented at the I.,afay-

ctte under the title of 'Don Bon
Buddy, Jr." The principal song
number is "Liza."

Albert Davis, who is said to con-
trol the new colored show, secured
Dab's through an arrangement with
Joseph Shea, producer of "On the
Stairs." Davis is said to have paid
Shea $5,000 to end the engagement
of the drama thi.s week. Shea
stated part of the money had been
turned over to him by Davis.
"On the Stairs" will lay off next

week and is expected to play sub-
way time starting Dec. 4. with Chi-
cago booked for the holiday*.

FOX LEAVINO 44TH DARK
William Fox will relinquish the

44th Street at the end of th« week,
although he has the house under a
rental until Jan. 6. Rent up to that
date is said to have been paid in

advance.
The Fox picture "The Village

Blacksmith" is the attraction hav-
ing opened several weeks ago. Its

business was reported to be under
$1,500 weekly of late.

The 44th Street will return to the
legitimate Jan. 8 when the Moscow
Art Theatre will begin an engage-
ment.

CHICAGO BOOKHTGS^
Chlcajjo, Nov. 22.

"Spice of 922," expected at the
Great Northern, will come to th'-

Studebaker Dec. 3, act:ordfng to re-
vised plans, following Harry Lauder
at the Michljjan avenue hour»e.

"Greenwich Village Folli. i" wli:

succeed George Arllss at the Gieal
Northern. Oli."? .'^.intur v\ili brim;
ilia revival of "Ait^'ifr Anion =o" to

Powers Dec. 11, and Frances Stru r

in "Shore Leave" will arrive Dec. 25

"OH, LOOK" OPEJnNG
San Fian^i.'ico, Kov. ??.

Nat Goldstein's production. "'Oh.
'^olc." featuring Harry ]''ox, \h to
in in the sninll town.s Nov. I'T nnd
11 come into the Curran here Dec

17.,
,

•'.. r-.' V .-, •

"VIRTUE" FAILS

Lasts Week Longer Than Expected
at Bayet

The Bayes wiM lose its "Virtue"
Saturday. The piece opened last

Thursday and was to hav«f st'^pped
Saturday Monday night's perform-
ance at the roof theatre wan In

doubt until t o'clock, an Equity

CHI'S (MF SPEC LOSING

$5,000$8,000 WEEKLY

Business Dull—Premiums Up

Harris Protc

Cylinder Love"

'49ERS" DISAPPOINTS;

GOES TO STOREHOUSE

representative then stepping In to
protect the players in the matter

; she only nets hiUf of what ia cleared

..Chicago. Nov. S2.

The ticket agent business became
so dull In Chicago last week Mrs.

Florence Couthoui. "queen of the

scalpers," charged a 60 -cent pre-

mium on all tickets aold with a
view of meeting losses. This gave
her a proflt of 76 cents and |1 on
each ticket sold.

When Mrs. Couthoui raises the
box-office price on tickets she gets
in some Instances the entire raise,

while when she has the price ad*
vanced and so printed on the tickets

of salaries.

That the cast of "Virtue" Is as
sured two weeks' salary in part or

by this actloiL
Business has been off to such an

extent in Chicago recently that Mrs.
whole worked out curi«»URly. The

|
Couthoui has been reported to be

show management was called on to
j
dropping from $6,0041 to IS.0OO a

put up a bond with E'Viity or post
a sum to the amount of $l.:.00.

"Virtue" played a we**k in New
Enp:!and. The manager nt th«» end
of the week explained the necessity
of posting the monoy and arlvise-'

the players he could not pay sal-

aries. As.sured the money had been
j

deposited with Equity, the cast

as reed.

1 office price, but
.succeeded in cii

When i>ayday rolled around again
last Saturday the ghost again failed

to walk and it looked like curtains'

for the show Monday it d"ve!oi)ed
the show had .«>-^ld $1,000 of tickets

to the cut rates an<l the house is

said to have advanced an additional
$.'00 .so that ' last wcck'.s salaries
could be paid. The rent of the
Bayes had been paid in advance
and the house agreed to continu-
ance, but whether salaries for the
third week would be earned was
problematic. Businuss was reported
at a minimum.

"Virtue" was written by a Louis-
ville attorney, said to be Everett
Moses, also known a-. William
Everett. The Hayes was supposed
to have been rented for six yrcoxa
at $6,000 for the bare walls, but the
amount of rent ported was not
known. __ •

week.
There is an ordinance In Chicago

that a ticket agency cannot do busi-
ness d rect with a theatre and
charge an advance over the box-

but Mrs. Couthoui has
Ircumventlng It.

The tickets for the "Music Box
Revue" are being sold by her agents

) at a 27-cent advance, but before she
: could secure them It is said Sam II.

! Harris made her continue her buy
on "Six Cylinder Love." which she
rontimplated lap.sing.

"Banco" Also Curled Up Sat-
urday—"Painted Flap-

per" Next at RiU

Two sudden withdrawals from
Broadway to the storehouse were
made Saturday when the "4Ser8"
stopped at the Punch and Judy, and
"Banco" nt the RiU, both houses go-
ing dark. The failure of the "49er8"
was a disappointment. Amon^ its
14 author-contributors was consid-
ered the flower of young American
satirists and newspaper columnists.
The Attraction got off to a disad-

vantage. Its sponsors expected a
"break" from the critics invited for
the first performance, but the
scribes rather savagely reviewed the
attempt at a new kind of revue.

•

The passing of the "4fer8" leaves
"Chauve-Souris" again In the field
as the only type of entertainment
withi a "conferencier" or humorous
commentator on the events of the
show.. Some excellent playlets and
bits were In the "49ers." Ths ad-
mission scale at $6 for the first week
was a mistake, but the amallness
of the Punch and Judy forced the
high price. The show could break
even on an $11,000 gross, but never
got within half that sura. The sec-
ond and final week had the scale at
$3 top. Little special publicity was
attempted, and the show faced op-
eration at a loss.

"Banco," which was produced by
William Harris, lasted nine weeks.
The manager refused to send the
attraction on tour except if give;!
a booking either In Chicago or Boa-
ton. With no houses available un*^
til the first of the year, the produc-
tion was stored. Harris has with-
drawn all his attractk)na from tho
road this season with the exception
of "Abraham Lincoln," bad business
being the cause. His newest pro-
duction. "TPhs Pointed FUpper."
which has been tuning up for sev-
eral weeks. Is due at the RIts n«ial
week.

.A

PINCHED^ KISSING

Russisns Entbraes In Native Styis
—Did $3,200 en Bslte. Wssk

ELTINGE CLOSES SHOW
"The Elusive Lady." starring

Julian Eliinge, closed at 5?tamford.
Conn., Nov 15 The attraction was
due into New York next month but
ran into poor busine^ts in most of
the R'anJ.s Out of the .seven weeks
tho show j«1o><mI It had but one win-
ning wcfk
The K\Uiii;o fho'A figures a loss

of alnjo.Kj jr.o.oao. It iM said thr at-
traction Ui^ li.'r.dl«"ip|)ed by h«:»vy
op4'ratii'g expvMise.

ADA M. WEEKS' SUITS JOINED
Ada Mae Weeks* New York Su-

preme Court and City Court suits
against John Cort have been con-
solidated by court order. The for-
mer action is for $25,000 damages
and an Injunctive order to restrain
Cort from infiuencing co-members
of the P. M. A. from employing Miss
Weeks' theatrical services. The City
Court suit is a salary claim for
three weeks at $400 a week arising
from Cort's "Jim Jam Jenui" show.
Miss Weeks charges she was

forced to leave the "Jems" cast be-
cause of the manager's abusive tac-
tics. Cort generally denies through
Alfred Bccl(man of House. Gross-
man A Vorhaus.

*'LIGHTHIir ** SILEirT
Chicago, Nov. 2$.

T.Iphtn!n' " did not play the Blaclc-
Rtcine Sunday night, and the house
remained dark Monday and Tues-
day.
Memorial services were held for

Frank Bacon at the Blackfftone hotel
Wednesday morning.

riAY rOK WM. HALLIGAN
A .^'r.'nc'ht < otji« d'- l.s hf^in*; viit

ten by Djrpon Runyon and Dua-
ITaer fur Willi-i n H,.:!:>>.'in to sl;ir In.

.\o ntl" nor prc'durer ha.s beon
selc '.rd for t!i pie-e. hut It i.^ said
Tx.'w C^o!*!' -. rh' vaudeville ,T?^«^nt.

wi!4 hf* in»»Tf :'>r «< ! W the prtwlttrtton
ITal'Ij^n t,s .M>\v ttppe.'inng In a

letch in vau(tc\'jllo.

"Savi'du^t (iirr Is C'rcut Story

"Tl". S-.-..^ui» fJirl' l.s the t;i!.-

a ne/.' n.iisical pLiy to' be pl.'t-" !

liroduc!! ft :^hoir]y. It d'-n.'x \N'i'h

•i' : MS til Tfio

C. R Ink ;ind Irving Ilibo con
irihuted 1 Hi*- tu and score.

II

WADE MORTON MARBIES
New Orleans, Nov. 22.

Wa<ie Morton today In this city
married Mme. Jean Arnold, playing
on the Keith's southern vaudeville
circuit.

Mr. Morton is ahead of "The Cat
and Canary."

Maria KousnezofT, who brought
the "Revue Russe" from Paris un-
der a 20-week contract with the
Shuberts. agreed to a settlement
with the managers last week before
the show closed in Baltimore. Mme.
Kousnezoff is reported having re-
ceived an offer to Join the Chl«igo
Opera company and vaudeville is
also mentioned. The contract for
the show provided for the weekly
guarantee of $3,200 for the company,
with Mme. Kousnezoff also receiv-
ing 10 per cent, of the gross. The
terms of settlement called for the
Shuberts taking care of the com-
pany, and the players will either be
used or sent back to Paris. -

Baltimore pad less attention to
the "Ilevue Russe" than did either
New York or Chicago. The opening
night at the Auditorium last week
drew $1,200 and the total gross for
the week was less than $3,000. In
Chicago the first week was around
$e,000 and the second about $7,000.
It is said $10,000 weekly was neces-
sary for the show to break even.
Saturday evening In Baltimore the

stage director-conferecler. Bolesaw-
skl. whose name Is said to be Rich-
ard Srxednlckl. and Gregoni Rntofl
were hauled off to the police station.
An ofllcer thought tho men were
fighting and called for a patrol
wagon. It was blue in color, and
one of the Russians described It as
a tax!. There was no trouble be-
tween the pair. They merely em-
braced each other snd exchanged
kisses on the neck, a native cus-
tom. No one in the bunch could ex-
plain matters to the magistrate,
who declared he did not know what
it was all about and fined the men
a dollar each, ^lus coffts of $1.45..

"Scarlet Sable** in Stock

Chicago, Nov. 22.

A ni'w p'uy which l.^ temporarily
cjillf-d "S. :..r!et Sable" will bo pro-
dufjcil al the National, now playing
•-foili, Noine time bcrore tho hoi -

days. It Is a Primrose and Ke!tcr-
liif production, and the firm expc t

to play If f)ver the Ham«> route thai
"Why Wives Go Wrong" has found
successful.

•
S

CRUIK8HANK WITH SHUBERTS
Frank Crulkshank who resigned

from the Shubert forces recently to
act as representative for "Robin
Hood," the Fairbanks picture, is

again back with the Shuberts.
Tho contract with Fairbanks Is

.'iaid tQ have called for an excep-
tional salary, with $100.0C0 men-
tioned for the period of the conti.xct.

It was reported a brother of F;»ir-

banks objected to the exploitation
methods used In Chicago by Crtilk-
shank, who is said to have d's-

trihutod many "two for one*' tickcf?
for the attraction at Cohan's Gr.md.
Cruik.shank Is said to liave ac-

cepted $1,000 to cancel his contract
with Fairbanks.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures ectimatcd and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same grosn accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity o« loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, v.rith the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequcrt difference in necessary cross for profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered. -
.

/

'

"Abie's Irish Rose," Ropublio (27th

woek). Une of hardifst of hold-
over.s, indications beiiiK that it

will outdo irroat recoril anothei
i

company Is making on the coaHt,
,

wh*>re it is in its 3bih week. Pil-
j

Ing lip a big profit here. I^st
j

week nearly ^11.000, one of best :

KTosse.- b.: !'c «!j«-Pi!Jc7. .

"Banco," RItz. Fay Bainter an-
nounooil for Ihid house Nov. 27

•Banco" taken off last Saturday
after playing nine weeks. Had

|

been going along with pace of

;

16,000 to 16.500, which was liardly
\

more than an even break. House i

dark.
j

'Better Times," Hippodrome (12th
j

week). Business claimed to have I

steadied and gross climbing;
|

though totals may not equal for- :

mcr seasons when $2.50 top ap-
plied, Is running well ahead of

last season. Takings last week
about $55,000.

"Blossom Time," Century (56th
|

week). I^ongeat run among cur-
j

rent attractions. Operetta was hit
!

of that class of attraction last

Mcason, and since moving here has
done \->y udl; cui-nit m-; hc-lju^

with big capacity providing un-
limited cheap seats. Around the !

$14,000 mark.
"Cat and Canary." National (42d

week). Mystery play goes out
after one week more. It held over
through fall, as predicted, and has
fine run to Its credit. Fell under
stop limit last week, when $7.5U0

was In. "Fashions for Men" suc-
rrods Dec. 4. !

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (43d i

week), Balieff's Russian company
\

still counts as remarkable novelty
j

and aimed for over year's run.
]

I II- ("1 Ivivintr avera«icMl ov«t
$17,000 weekly for entire stay to

date.
"East of Suez," KUinge (10th week).
Woods attraction one of new sea-
son's most Interesting plays. May
be ready for road about first of

year, and ought to draw heavily
out of town. Takings heo havr
been pood, with over $ll,0'.)ii

"o'klv avcr.'iRo.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (2jth
week). Ziegfeld's wonder revue
has already remained twico as
long as any of the other produc-
tions of the "Follies" series.

Counts as a wonderful draw and
lends Tiroailway. Last week around
$34,000. Fxpectation is for con-
tinuance until Washington's Birth-
day.

"49ers " Punc h & Judy. Closed Sat-
urday. K-4'en di.sappointment to

firoduccr and authors. Show held
irilliant .'jatire from noted humor-

ists, but had no chance In so small
n theatre. First week was $5 and
then reduced to $3. Attfaction
^va.« in two weeks.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
(11th week). Pace last week may
have counted as reacting on .tpurt

during eh-ction week. Busine8.s
v.. IS litUo under $23,000 and con-
sidfTC'd strong.

•Hamlet," Sam Harris r2d week).
Arthur H^jpkins production with
John Bnriymore as the Dane drew
great notices and much interest is

manifested. Ought to land for
run. Business at box office Is ex-
ceptional, buying being continu-
ous. O. ned Thursday la.st week.

"Kiki," Belasco (52d week). Com-
j)]etes a solid year's run Sati^rday.
Still stands up as one of the big-
gest money-draw.s among New
York's non-musical attractions.
} \ , -^ P"i-» r\'}H in

show keeping its $15,000 gait.

"Lady in Ermine," Ambassador (8th
week). The most successful of the
operetta flock this season thus
far; produced by Shubert.s, who
also have "Blo.spom Time." last

h-eason's operetta hit, and still

running. "Frmino" got $11,000
last week.

"Last Warning" Flaw (3th week),
flot off to .'^m.'^ational .start and
figures one of likoly canddates for
season's stay. Mystery play with
novel feature.-^. Virtual capacity
after W'ed!ie.«!d;iy, box olTlce pick-
ing up any sslar^k In acrencies.
f'.r(^.s;i last week about $12,300.

"Little Ncine Kelly," Liberty f2d
week). n«'orgo AT. Coh.in's mu-
sical smash tliat sf-t P.ostrm agog
and opened here In blaze of glory.

Went clean in Kallery late in week,
a true te.«<t of its power. Drew
$21,000 first week, with call out-
footing musical.-*. Creat dancing
show ciue for long run.

"Loyalties," Oaicty (9th week). A
Dillingham n^e attraction; has
bi'cn at caoaeity aImo;U from the
.*itart and looks rasy for all .«?ea-

— sun . Rtg rtemnnd, gro?is being all

hon.oo ran hold at Koanething over
$14,000 weekly.

"Merton of the Movies." Coit (2d
,ve<k). Tli«^ rif u' cnrricily hit. Won
uniform ?)Mnidit« from reviewers
and prot off to excellent start, busi-
T.i'HH being capac ity on low«i floor

"[/-My Cafl.ng" f;lo^:o (l.^.tli week).
Cues to jo.id Saturday, having

LIVF7.Y WEEK-END IN

PHILLY LAST WEEK

Slow Start for Several Open

jngs—^^Molly Darling"

Next Week

HUSIC BOX REVUr HIT

LIVENS UP ALL CHICAGO

moved over here from Liberty for,
two week.**. "The Hunch and Judy,"
a new Dillinghau) musical show,
con.es in next week.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (5th
'

week). Has enjoyed capacity bus. I

incss to dale. Some ag'Micies have \

asked for additional t'ckets, but '

there is plenty of trade via diiect
sale at box office. Reputation of

j

revue and its extravagant produc-
tion shoul.'l ride it through season.

;

Last week $29. -400.
|

**0n the Stairs," Daly's 63d St. (9th :

week). Regarded as sort of freak
[

drama. Started at Playhouse

;

weaH^ly, but uptown business was :

over $5,000, stop limit; sl:d under 1

that last week. "Liza," a colored
_

show, ."uooeeds next week.
j

"Orange Blossoms," Pulton (10th I

week). Scale for lowev fioor has
[

been dropped to $3.50 top. That
;

might aid in attraction sticking '

until holiday?. Never a capacity j

draw, but had enjoyed .'mart at-
,

tendance. Between $13,000 and'
$14,000.

I

"Partners Agm'in,'* Sehvyn (29th i

week). Another week to go, P. &•
P. laugli .show then playing briefly

\

around subway circuit before en-
trancing In Selwyn, Chicago, for
Christmas holidays. House may
take picture for a few weeks, as

_

plan now Is to pre.sent * Johannes
j

Krelsler"' in Apollo, next door. I

"Passing Show of 1922," Winter
Ciarden (10th week). Leaves for
tlie road at the end of ner.t week.
Revue only won fair busine^'s and
liouse blamed for falling off In
p.itronage. Will be remodeled
dui ing December, and takes a mu-
si'-al i»lay about first of year.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (3d week).
Sam II. Harris* new dramatic
smash. Has biggest call in agen-
cies of the non-musical.?. Ought
to aid other attractions below 42d
street line, as busines.s is a turn-
away. Got $14,800 last week,
which i.i far over capacity.

"Romantic Age," Comedy (2d week).
Opened Tuesday of la.st week, re-
ceiving attention of critics. lie-
garded as a mild comedy, but may
win enough trade for fair run.
Drew about $5,000 in five days.

"Rose Bernd," Longacre (9th week).
Agency buy expired last Saturday
and was not renewed. Ethel Bar-
rymore name should aid attraction
to remain several weeks more.
Reheari^als for "As You Like It."

Mis.s Barrymore's next attraction
here, not yet started. "Rose" got
$9,000 last week.

•*R. U. R./' Frazee (7th week). The-
atre duild's drama of foreign
writing moved uptown Monday.
Business at Oarrlck was satisfac-
tory, with takings $7,000 and over
weekly.

"Sally. Irene and Mary," Casino
(12th week). On form this musi-
cal play should remain until
spring. It got off to great start,
and while bu.siness dipped In last
month, title should keep it alive to
profit. Sharp reaction last week
probably election aftermath.
Gross $12,500.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (4th
wei'k. BuHiness buildcd after ini-
tial week and pace went to $10,-
000. That la not much under ca-
pacity for this house at $2.50
Rcale. and dnima figured to stick.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (16th week).
"The Merchant of Venice," with
David Warftcld. will be the next
attraction here, being due Dec. 18.

"Shore Leave" won fairly good at-
tendance. Last week under $9,000.
Ought to do well on tour.

"Six Characters in Search of an
Author," Princess (4th week). A
novelty drama with possibilities.
Business around $1,100 or a little

better. House a 299-8eater and
big takings impossible. Can make
a little money here.

"So This Is London," Hudson (13th
week). Also George M. t?ohan at-
traction, and Is the U-adf^r of the
non-musical.^. AV'ith "Little Nel-
lie Kelly" It supplies two of
Broadway's strongest offerings.
Nearly $16,000 again last week.

'Spite Corner," Little (9lh week).
Seoms to be holding its own at
around |7,0U0 weekly. While that
Is fairly good business In this lim-
ited capacity house, it is rtit up to
expectaticjns. Ou^ht to nlrk.

"Springtime of Youth," Broadhurst
(5th week). An operetta that
came In from preliminary tour
with excellent reports. Business,
however, under proJi tabic pace
until last week, when pace spurt-
ed and takings were $11,000 or
more.

"The Awful Truth," Henry Miller
<HMh we+'k). Oio of b)iKT>t*'st of
early comedy .-iirnMls. l^ower
floor with .smart <lraw practically
capacity since opening, with f.iir

atfciidanci- upstairs. About $1L',-

300 last week.
"The Fool," Times S.piare (5th

we»'l<). Looks planted for a run.
I'lr-if-;: 1-1 c:. r )''

.- ! -^rr .

• in-

«i c.•l.Mi^^. Fortir ici.iio v..»i: 'li

i:.k.r.!;M wifo iw^oriy $1 .'.."i;)i». ai-
iliou^h williuui uddid inipkLu^ ul

Philadelphia. Nov. 22.

A mid-week pick-up, and sell-outs
Friday and Saturday sum up the
buKiness here last week.
A general impiovement In the

Shubert houses was a feature of
the week, with only "Just Married"
at the Adelphl failing behind the
profession. Even here, a better
gro.Ms than the previous week was
c!aime«l by the company.
Frank Tinney s "Daffy Dill" which

started very disappointingly at the
Shubert ended its two-week stay
Saturday to a capacity house,
chiefly aided by the crowds of foot-
ball celebrators. Here, as In most
•ill the Philly hox^oea. the* Monday
night business was way off. This
v.eakre.'s at the beginning of the
week has been a strange feature all

year here.
"Blossom Time" started Just as

poorly, but picked up and Ita gross
v,aa a bit above $17,000. only a frac-
tion below that of the pr?W)ua
week.. This has made the Lyric,
which was the Shuberts' one losing
house last year, their best money-
maker this season despite the flop of
"The Hairy Ape" and the dis-
.-»ppo:ntirig business of "The Rose of
Stanboul."

"Just Married" la likely to fold Its

wings and flit any time. Its bus-
iness has not been such as to en-
courage hopes of a long run. and It

j(Continued on page 13)

election night. House cannot get
more than $15,000 at present price
tirrangemtnt.

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(KUli wiel;). Musical play that
came cai.y and ought to stay long.
Stands out as one of the best of
the $2.50 attractions of the class,
and only "Sally^ Irene and Mary"
has drawn better grosses. Be-
tween $15,000 and $16,000.

"The Love Child," Cohen (2d week).
Opened Tuesday last week. Shows
promi.se. but initial week's gross
of $S.700 not Impressive, though
for live days only. Did well at
end of week.

"The Lucky One," Garrick (1st
v/eek). Is second production of
Reason for Theatre Guild. Opened
Monday. Guild Is having com-
petition this fall in presentation
of foreign novelties.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (14th
week). One of the three Arthur
Hopkins productions on Broad-
way. Won reputation at opening,
and that .should carry it through
season at profit. Substantial mar-
gin over expenses last week with
gross at a little under $12,300.

"The Texas Nightingale," Empire
(Ist week). Zoe Akins drama re-
cently presented in Chicago with
Jobyna Howland heading cast.
Called "Greatness" there. Opened
Monday.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbilt
(13th week). Slipped down early
last week and takings went under
$7,000 for first time at this house.
Strong Saturday trade helped.
Management expects continuances
until December holidays.

"The World We Live in," Jolson's
59th St. (4th week). Brady's ad-
mirable production of foreign "In-
sect Comedy" showed life late
last week, getting $1,900 Friday
and $3,100 Saturday. Some Idea
of clo.sing it a week ago, but at-
traction now regarded as having
chance for run.

"Thin fee," Belmont (8th week).
Moved over from Comedy, gross
being $5,400 last week. Can re-
main here for a time, the switch
aiding attraction to the extent of
several hundred dollars.

"To Love," Bijou (6th week). Three-
person play, with Grace George
starred, will take to the road after
one week more. Business last
week with an extra matinee about
$«,700. Management figures bet-
ter takings out of town. "Listen-
ing In" succeeds Dec. 4.

"Up She Goes," I'layhouse (3d
week). Musical play candidate.
Minu» election day activity tak-
ings for week were about 1R,500.
At $3 top house could draw around
$15,000. Off In balcony.

"Virtue ?," Bayes (lid week). Opened
Thur.sday last week, drawing neg-
ligible notic••.^. Business hardly
expected. House under a six
weeks' rental. Takings for first
three d.iys gross $1,500,

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (16th
week) . My.«tery play which has
stood up well in a moderate ca-
pacity theatre. Pace fluctuates
between $8,000 and $9,00(». Last
weelc a little over the llrst-named
tiKtire

"Why Men Leave Home," Mnrosco
(llth v.-cfk). Figures to remain
until the holidays. Lust week
taking's off from election week,
with t'lie K'f'HB about $8,500.

"Yankee Princess," Knickerbocker
(^lli \v(ck>. One of tlie op«'rcttas
' ' '' '"' •"' ".1 '' "t f.M- •»»<-•'». tb'^n'rb
••• •
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Coloniars Smash Did $29,000 on Week, Opening
Tuesday—Carried Up Everything Wilji It

—

•Tield of Ermine" Only Flop

Chicago, Nov. 22.

It'a usually the case In Chicago

—

When' some one Attraction of ex-
traordinary worth strikes town, ere

of the playgoers at th<» box oflle*
window after the unfortunate man-
ner in which the management's
hands were tied as the result of

atlng a mad rush for opening night
i

the Couthoui "buy" for "The Circle."

tickets, the whole array of shows
profit.

New life seems to be Inserted Im-
mediately Into the general atmos-
phere. Just this happened with the
arrival of the "Music Box Revue."

From out of a slump, which was
worrying the best of the optimists,
conditions leaped with bounds for
the better once the Colonial attrac-
tion received its local baptiam—and
what a glorious baptism it was for
tho.se who like to observe crowds
fighting to get Into a theatre like
they have for the Harris-Berlin at-
traction. At least thus far In the
engagement the "Mualc Box Revue"
has surpas.sed all scenes ever en-
acted In front of a local box-office
window. This goes for past "Fol-
lies" engagements or ari^ others.

It wasn't until Tuesday night the
big revue got under way—the Mon-*
day after the jump from Boston
being utilized In properly finishing
the job of arraying the stage for
the presentation. It was. reported

The present policy. If continued, and
the chances of "Kempy" Increasing
in popularity is the combination that
is apt to turn the trick. "Kempy"
started off this week with $1,900
Sunday night.

"The First Year" Is a solid hit at
the Woods. ''Thank-U" is running
an even average at the Cort, and
all signs point to it sticking well
after New Year's. "Six Cylinder
Love" is making good money, but
the Couthoui "buy" still prevents
the actual drawing power of this
show at the box office being de«
tected.

No wholesale departure of shows
as marked week before last is now
in sight, but until Christmas there
will be weekly departures because
of engagements now being an-
nounced as limited. "So This Is
London" opened at Cohan's Grand
Sunday night, returning the Clark
street house to the legitimate
after only a fair experience with
the Fairbanks picture. William
Hodge In "One of U.s" got a pre-

I'^n ^^."""^r
'"abasement was In some

j
-

^ ^j^ LaSalle Monday i.ight.
$10 000 for stage^ neceaslUes prior ,j,^^ Playhouse's opening of "At the
to the opening. Another $0,000 was '

j^,^j ^^ ^^^ World' was postponed
consumed for railroad farjs arrivmg

, ,,,„,orrow (ThurHduy;.
here. Perhaps after all 'he show

. , , # ,• •

owners dldnt make such a big profit Jack Lait s big loop fol ow.ng was
on the business gleaned from the happy to iiear of the switch of

eight performances of the week. "Spice of 1922' from the Great

Anvway. the "Music Box Uevue" Northern to the Studebaker for

stands out as the biggest thing Chi- B«r. 3. "The Greenwich Village

cago playgoers have ever wltnossod. Follies' takes over the Great North-

Nothing backward wa.s noted in the ern with the exit of The Green
efforts of the critics to convey this Goddess" Sunday next. Harry
thJUKl.t to the public. The revic\\'s Lauder will follow. "Hairy Ape at

were beyond description for making the Studebaker Monday, remaining

ever/ man. woman ani child depir- for the week.

ous of seeing the attraction during ' If the past week s conditions hold

its limited eight weeks' engagement, tor atiother fortnight the loop will

In brief, Sam Harris and Irving swing into its holiday trade with a
Berlin smashed Chicago right on the strong financial front, and who
nose with wbiit they offered. knows but what (..hicago will not

Instead of killing business In the make dizzy chroniclers el.sewhere

other houses, the Colonial attraction .with sensational gross receipts after

increased the activities. Surprising some gloomy business during OC-
above everything was the manner tober and the first week in Novem-
in which Al Jol.son stood up under bor? There are reasons to claim

fire of the increased opposition. Chicago is better off financially for

Jolsons pace wasn't dented at all. show business than any other city

tickets for his attraction being as in the country out.side of New York,

hard as ever to get. but much of the success thus far

And at the Olympic, "Shuffle has been missed through the pro-

Along" knocked cold those who .said ducers attempting to give Chicago
Chicago wouldn't make the fuss mediocre plays at elevated prices

over this colored show in the same and then an ovirsupply of good
lecord manner as other cities, things, when instead a close study
"Shuffle" packed \'m right at the of local condition.<i would have had
getaway, and it was difficult to get good reports coming out of Chicago
seats on Thur.sday for the remain- from the very start of the season,

ing performances of the week. 1
The fast trips that New York mag«

None of the four attractions which I nates are making to Chicago of late

completely changed the local cal- j convinces those on the Inside here
endar was able to reach town for j

that Chicago's situation is comincr
Sunday night, making two Monday

;
In for closer study from all con-

night openings against the most
brilliant opera opening at the Audi-
torium the town has ever witnessed.
There is an abundance of superla-
tives In this week's box-offlce report
from Chicago, but they are accu-
rately switched into the story be-
cause the town has struck Its

theatregoing gait—at leaat It Is ex-
hibiting thunderous show enthusi-
asm at this hour. Whether it will
hold is another Item.
The opera, conducted under civic

auspices, made Michigan avenue,
in a driving rainstorm, look pic-
turesque with the way autos were
lined up. The cream of Chicago's
society was there, hurting to a big
degree the opening of Nance
O'Neil's play at t!v Powers and
"Kempy" at the Selwyn. Tuesday
night that portion of society who

cerned along Broadway.
I^a.st week's estimates:
"Music Box Revue" (Colonial. Ist

week).—Given greatest newspaper
reviews ever read here. Opened
Tuesday night to little over $4,000
and gained Juicy $29,000 with help
of extra Friday matinee. With full
week this week will pile up new
figure for this house.
"Field of Ermine" (Powers, lat

week).—Decided flop, opening light
and barely hitting $5,000 on week.
One performance went as low as
$205. Goes out Saturday with Doris
Keanc In "The Czarina' to follow
Monday.
**Kempy" (Selwyn, 1st week).—

Holds outward signs of solid hit.
opening around $1,000 in face of
trrrific opposition, and Jumping at
all porfoimances until Saturday

were fortunate enough to get tickets 1 when sell-out brought $2,700. Big
wont to see the Colonial attraction. ' advance sale. Around $9,500, with-
Mayor Ilylan, visiting here, at- i out Sunday night.
tended the "Music Box Revue" pre-
miere with Mayor Thompson. These
facts are dl.sclosed to enlighten all
with the fuss that Chicago made
over its big week of entertainment.
Out of the brilliancy of the week

onU- one miscuc happened, and that
\va^ chalked up to "The Field of
Krmine" at the Powers. Nance
() Neill received glowing tributes
both for her own appearance as
well as for the play, but the public
kept away, and kept away like Chi-
cago playgoers can when no appeal
for a presentation is offered. The
size of the audiences at the Powers
during the week would bo unbeliev-
able if they hadn't been checked up.
Over at the Selwyn "Kempy'

biay.enly came to town de.^'plte the
rhrkpd condition for .«im.ill town plot

•'Cat and Canary" (Princess, llth
week).—Sailed .along at usual gait,
with add(d call from hotel stands.
Can now be ciUed "smash hit" for
is holding avrragc of $11,800.

"Shuffle Along" (Olympic. 1st
wcfk).—Made hit tho.«o who knew
attraction had predicted. Without
Sunday night registered $17,500,
giving promise of doing $20,000 this
week. Biggest money -getter since
CJporge Wharton became manager of
this hou.se.

"The First Year" (Woods, 2d
w»>ek).— Close to capacity ruling,
with matinee trade making is pos-
sible for $17,000 wcfk. Sold to pri-
vate party Monday night for $2,000.
Another $3,080 with sellout Satur-
day night.

••Six Cylinder Love" (TIarri:?, 7th
plays. Local playgoers evidently week).—Slipped tiiflc Tuesday night
liked the NUtjent family's offering . buti anded in $13,000 class with
for it* Is one of those attractions

| $2,900 sfllout Saturday night. Mat-
whi<h Is receiving strong street ' Inees growing better,
boosting. Ag.iinst the biggest op- I "ThanU-U" ((."ort. 12th week)

—

po.vitlori of the year the Selwyn ' Pacing along at «-ven clip, usually
gave -Kempy" a classy opening, with I going into SaMiidav's trade ontho tr.^do after the pr»miere indi- I $9,000 and with Siturdavs trade

•' ' " •' M' il i.c .1 ;•> ),r ry,:,']
., ,

•.,-;• ••, ' T '

'/' ^^ p- ark
.".run ihi.s wo.-k. Thf. .'^oivy,, j., 'BciDo" ».M',>il.., IM , v,-.»-I;> —
Uiai.a:g a b^ij l^l-iy ior haiisiactioii JanipcU buck iiuu at.i.'juliunal gait
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' Respite opposition at Colonl&l, rat-

tlinir fitt ItS.OOO, most phenomenal
: in any way one wants to reckon it.

: Promise noir of cn^jage^ment con-
tinuing over the Yii. ' dc.
"False Pretenses" < J . v Salle, 7th

and final week).

—

Fiiiccl to carry
through splendid nevvsi-:- .or atten-

' tion given it, departir.g with |6,500.
'* William Hodge opened Sunday in
^ "One of Us."

"Green Goddess'' (Great Northern,
* 7th week).—Didn't respond to splen-
did campaign, so goes out Saturday,
with "Greenwich Village Follies" to
follow. On strength of business

• done Aitlss show would have re-
mained longer if originally booked
on Randolph street. Reported

. around $10,000.

''Bill of Divorcemenr (Central 3d
week).—Quietly entertaining spe-
cial clientele of playgoers helping
Allan Pollock to successful function
independent move that Chicago will
support this play well into winter.
Hovering between $5,000 and $6,000.
"Hairy Ape" (Studebaker. /3d

week). Leaves in time for both
hou3e and ahow to holu profits.

Sensational appeal at start di«d out,
but succeeded in reaching $12,000.
Jack Lalt's "Spice of 1922" to open
Dec. 3.

"Lightnin"* (Blackstone. 63d
week).—Averaged $1,100 for the best
portion of week, Anally shooting to
$11,000. With Frank Bacon's death
Sunday, all performances were can-
•elled until Wednesday.

BIG AND SMALL GROSSES

^ IN BOSTONm WEEK
I.',

San Carlo Opera Co. (2d Week), $38,000—"It's a

Boy," $5,000—Picture Opening at Selwyn-

WhUe's **ScandaIs" Starts to $24,500 ?

Boston. Nov. 22.

For a long time to come thor-e

connected with theatricals in >'iis

city will talk about the business
piled up by the San Carlo Opera
COm in the second wqcU cf its stay
here. It did $38,000 Kros.'?, bettcr*n:»
the flgnre (( th'? previous v.eo': by
$2,000. While booking arrangemonts
called for the company to leave and
the open time the house now has
couldn't be taken, there isn't the
slightest doubt but what the com-
pany could have gone over with a
cmsh for a third week at the Bos-
ton opera house.

The secret of the succes.s of the
opera company wHs that it played
at prices which made it possible for
the ordinary lover of opera to see
and hear a perfornriance. The opera
company that Boston had at its own
many years ago—and to the failure
of«^vhlcli the present Opera house
stands as a monument, fell because
the personnel of the company was
surh that high prices had to be
charged. Subscription by the
society element was depended upon
to put the company over and the
result was a tidy deficit all the time
until the venture was given up.
Early in December the Russian

Grand Opera company is due at the
houA for a limited stay. They also
will play at popular prices and a
whale of a business is looked for

at that time. If such is the case
there is a good possibility of a local

company being organized for next
season to play the house at the
prices that prevailed for these en-
gagements" and the "white elephant"
may have a chance to get into the
class of paying theatres.

at
;iV t

tho Hollis nor "Anna Christie"
he Plymouth got away very well

last week. It was admitted around I indefinite stay, and 'La Tendres
town the pu1)lic was passng up a ' which Is in for two weeks only

MOWS IN PHULA
(Continued from page 121

is veiy doubtful If tc has broken
even either of ita two weeks.

The Walnut showed distinct im-'
provement with "The Goldfish" and,
even with a slightly disappointing
house'at the end of the week, turned
In a gross of very dose to $11,000.
Uneven business has marked the run
of this Marjorie Kambeau drama,
but the indications are now that it

will complete its allotted four weeks
to a very tidy profit.

The Syndicate houses weren't so
foftunate last week in business.
That of "Nice People" dropped to
next to nothing at the Broad in its

third week, probably the poorest
week this house has done in a^couple
of years. "Sally" at the Forrest
went out with flying colors, though
even the last minute rush did not
prevent a regular nightly occur-
rence of three vacant rows down
stAlrs and holes upstairs. "The
Bunch and Judy." has done very
little to date, the theatre-goers
evidently preferring to wait until
this new Dillingham musical comedy
has been "flx^d" and "readied." The
third week, which at the last

moment was decided on, was more
to* allow time for changes in the
.-how. "^

Three openings Monday, with the
promised fourth, "Molly Darling" at
the Garrlck held off for another
week. V

The new ones were "Tangerine"
at the Sliubert for what is adver-
tised as a limited run: "Good Morn-
ing, Dearie" at the Forrest for an

La Tendresse"
at

BROADWAY 8T0RT
(Continued from page 11)

total to If. The agencies all were
complaining of a lack of business;

but for the Saturday night perform-
ances the premiums at which seats

for the hits w^re held would seem
to be sutflcient to reimburse them
for any losses sustained earlier In

the week. The prevailing price is

$16.50 for the Music Box for that

night, and hits such as "Rain" are
pulling as high as $7.70 a ticket.

A complete' list of the buys In-

cludes "The Lady in Ermine" (Am-
bassador), "Klki" (Belasco), "Aimer"
(Bijou). "Springtime of Youth"
(Broudhurst), "The Gingham Girl"

(Carroll). "Sally, Irene and Mary'
(Casino). "The Love Child" (Cohan),
"Merton of the Movies" (Cort).

"Rain" (Elliott). "East of Suea" (El-

tinge), "Whispering Wires (49th

Street), "R. l^ R." (Frazee), "Orange
Blossoms" (Fulton). "Loyalties"

ITOod'bct in not seeing "Christie."
htjt when tho count came up at the
finish It wns found the show had
not gros.sed over $9,000 for the week,
which i» several thousands less than
It should have done.

At the Hollis "He ^Who Gets
Slapped" was Iqw; fh fact, the total
takings were in the vicinity of $8,-
500, not good business locally for

the Broad. This lattef will be the
only play in town. The preponder-
ance of musical comedies and farces
of late has been unusual: last week
there were four musical comedies,
one farce, and two light comedies.
Indications are for good business
this week by all three openings, and
"Tangerine" is'expected to break,
for once and all. the hoodoo which

oven a dramatic production. Both » »^*^.^!?""8 over the Shubeft this year
. t .. * . '\fr«1Iv F>firHnfi'" will nn^n nA»tshows are on the last two weeks
now, and while there is hope that
VAnna Christie" may yet develop
strentftjj there is little chance of
the other show perking up much.
The last two weeks Is announced

for the Eddie Cantor show at the
Shubert. and then the house will be
taken over by Frank Tinney. Last
week, the second the Cantor show
played here, the business was off
about $5,000 from that of the week
before, but the drop was not enough
to scare those with the show and it

was believed the opening of white's
"Scandals" was responsible.

White is having better luck with
his show Uils year than he did last.
In fact, n^ did the best business
around the town in the le^^itimate
attraction line, rolling up a gross
of about $24,600 fpr the opening
week.
Estimates for last week: ,

''Make It Snappy" (Shubert. 3d
week).—Hung up gross of $18,000:
off $5,000 from the business of the
previous week. Cantor qan figure
on big business at the end of w«ek,
but is finding going rather hard for

WitJ) the exception of the big l^us- opening days, about same condition
Iness registered at the Opera house

^
existing for all attractions. Also

things were about normal around
town, except that "It's a Boy," at
the Selwyn did such poor business
Sam H. Harris and associates were
convinced they had a show the pub-
lic did not care for and the pro-
duction will be sent to the store-
house at the end dt this week.

The failure leaves the^ Selwyns
without ^ny legitimate attraction
to put in>o their Boston house. As
a result it will take a film in there
next week, to stay for four weeks.
If the business is done. The house
will be taken over on a rental basis
by the picture people, guaranteeing
the house some profit. It is un-
fortunate that this house should
break down at this time for last

season was a poor one, from a finan-

cial standpoint, and great Joy was
expressed at the beginning of this

season when "Shuffle Along" ran so

long. It was figured the present
season would be a money maker btit

it Is diflflcult as the Selwyn people
well know to get the people coming
again to legitimate attractiops to a
theatre that has housed a picture in

mid-season.
The death of Frank Bacon in

Chicago means a lot to the Hollis
theatre people here. "Llghtnin* '

was due into this houge on Christ-

mas Day and the dope was that

with Frank Bacon this show would
run there for the balance of tho reg-

ular sea.son. It was figured to be

good for many months of big bus-
iness and it was just tho sort of a'

show that is best suited for the the-

atre. The death of Bacon com-
pletely changed the compI*»xion of

thing.s. The ahow could not pos-

sibly stay longer than a fow weeks
with the handicap of somebody else

in Bacon's phle and such a thing as

an extended run is out.

Tho Holli.s i.s tho only one of the

old school of thtatroM loft in this

—Ctty. It Is tn a rlars \ry ftfvlf nnU
needs eithor ii tried star or sonio

attraction that has oarnod a big

reputation on it.s merits to bring the

poopio thor '. It hardly ovor ven-
tures into the muHii;il floUl - and

, then with only small suuress. and h(»

far this .season has been trailini;

'along wjlii pt»lii*- t-omediefi v.'aitinj;

for tho big crash that was felt to
.'iriivod.

had some sizable opposition in
"Scandals." . Cantor show is figured
to do at least as well if not a bit
better this week.
"He Who Gets Slapped** (Hollis.

2d week).—Nothing to keep this
show here longer than now booked
for. Business off last week, In vi-
cinity of $8,500. This is on par with
business all shows at this house so
far this season have done on open-
ing week, and if it follows the reg-
ular run of things It will slip off
unitl it reaches $7,000 at the close.

^ ''Anna Christie" (Plymouth. 2d
week). Not registering as well as
it should. Grossed about $9,000 for
opening week. Proves again that in
cit^ where he should go big O'Neil
is not such a hit His "Emperor
Jones" when it played the Selwyn
last season also foil below expecta-
tions, and it is doubtful now if evyi
his "Hj^Iry Ape" could get away
with it. big. Hope is held out that
business may Improve, for "CJhrls-
tie"' show deserves better support.
"White's Scandals" (Colonial, 2d

week).—First week this ehow got
away with $24,500; good business,
even though not complete capacity.
House not as strong for the first of
wc^k as it might be, and that is
where weak spots are showing, but
strengthens toward the end, with
I'Ylday and Saturday very big.
Counting this week show has three
more to stay.

"It's a Boy" (Selwyn, 2d week.)—
A fiop. Did not do $5,000 first week,
literally starved. As result show Is

to be scrapped. House is to be
turned over to pIcture.Vmatter of

..r'r:r.f{ loc.aily.

"Captain Applejack" <Tremont.
2d week).—Work of counting up' at
the Tremont i.sn't half the task it

has been. From grosses of over
JL'O.OUO, whieli featured the "Kelly"
show tho hox-offlco reading ha*
dropped to $11,000. which wuh tho
biis^tioss done last woelt witlr the
eomedy rnw pla.Ning there.
"The Bat" (Wilbur. 12th week).

— Still holding on to hu.^inosH and
prospeets for extond'-d run mtih
better berau.se of "lAi^htin' '• mixup.
This was the only show on the
horizon that would come into a
syndicate house and give "The Bat"
a nib for business. Better than

Molly Darling" will open next
Mondaj-, presumably a^l by itself,

although there is a strong possibility
"Just Married" will wind up, and
something new come into the
Adeti)hi. "The Guilty One" with
Pauline Frederick, and "The Cat
and the Canary" are the two under-
lines at this house. Dec. 4 the
openings are "Abraham Lincoln" at
the Broad (return visit) and "Anna
Christie" at the Walnut. The latter
is a four-week engagement.
Other bookings at the Walnut in

the near future are "The Dover
Road" and "The Monster" and the
Shubert is to have "The Passing
Show of 1922." The Lyric has no
und'.-rllnes which is presumed to
mean that "Blossom Time" is set
for a run. It haa been a Shubert
policy here for several seasohs to
pick one bright possibility <and boom
it for as long a run as the patron-
age will stand. It is, of course, ex-
ceedingly unlikely that "Blossom
Time" will achieve anything like

the twenty weeks run up by "The
Bat" last season, but it is likely to
complete eight to good business.

Estimates for last week: «

"La Tendresee** (Broad. 1st week).
Opened well, and only drama in

town, ought to get steady draw for
its two weeks. Getting best breaks
of any show here this year. "Nice
People" did under $4,500 in final

week.
''TanBerine" (Shubert. 1st week).

Despite opposition of "Good Morn-
ing, Dearie" got off to fiying start.

House helped by Tinney show, and
usual clientele seems slowly drift-
ing back. "Tangerine" in for about
four weeks. "Daffy Dill" started
last week off slowly but picked up.
Gro.ss, $13,000.'

"Good Morning, Dearie" (Forrest,
Ist week). Succeeding "Sally" and
advertised as that show's twin.
Watched very closely by manage-
ment. "Sally" came close to $28,000
in final week.
"Tha Goldfish" (Walnut. Srd

week). Last week good gain over
opening, and indications are now it

will stay above water nicely for
four weeks. Spotty business, with
some close-to-capaclty nights
brought gross to just under $11,000.
"Bunch and Judy" (Garrlck, Srd

week). Decision to keep it here
third week caused by need of chang-
ing show. Will gt> to New York
Saturday, exchanging places with
"Molly Darling" which seems to be
going to open all by itself next Mon-
day.
"Just Married" (Adelphl. JTd

week). Business claimed better
than first week, but that wasn't
much. Hovered around $5,500.
which isn't hopeful for 15 weeks*
stay claimed. Two underlines now
mentioned.
"Blossom Time" (Lyric, 5th week).

Great business continued despite
very weak Monday evening perform-
ance. Gross of aboiit $17,000, with
trade evidently building through
word-(jf-mouth.

World Wc Live In" (Jolson's), "*rhe

Yankee Princess" (Knickerbocker).
"Little Nellie Ke:iy" (Liberty). "Tho
AwfuhTruth' (Millers). "Mutiic Box
Revue" (Mu^ic Box), "Folllea" (Am-
sterdam). "Up She Cy»e8' (Play-

house). "The Old Soak" (Plymouth),
"The Fool* (Times Square), and
"The Passing Show" (Winter Gar-
den).

Equity Show in C^t Rates

Beginning with the current week
tiM Bquity placed the seats for their

attraction. "Hospitality," at the 48th
Street* on sale in the culf-rate agen-
cies. TIk' greater part of the lower
floor as well as the balcony loca-
tions were available a halt price.

All told there were 19 shows at bar-
gain prices, including five add^d
starters entered this week. The
complete list comprised: "Virtue"
(Bayes): "Thin Ice" (Belmont),
"Springtime of Youth' (Broad-
hurst), "Blossom Time" (Century),
"Love Child'- (Cohan). "On the
Stairs "(Daly's). "Texas Nightingale"
(Empire). " Hospitality ' (48th
Street). "Molly Darling'* (Globe).
"Fantastic Fricassee" (Greenwich
Village). "The World We Live In"
(Jolson). "Yankee Princess" (Knick-
erbocker). "Shore Leave" (Lyceum).
"Why Men Leave Home'' (Morosco).
"Up She Goes' (Playhouse), "Abie's
Irish Rose" (Republic), "Partners
Again" (Selwyn). "The Fool" (Times
Square), and "Passing Show" (Win-
ter Garden).

STOCKS
. After a 27 weeks' trial, part of
which was &t the Cirand last season,
the Drama Players' stock will close
its engagement at the Empress.
Kansas City, Nov. 25, and go to

Oklahoma City for a run in the
Liberty "theatre there. The com-
pany is composed tf Theodora War-
field, Arthur Vinton, E. Garfield
Gast. Thomas Pawley, Robert Bay-
ley, Arthur Kohl, Joseph Stanhope.
Carl Collins, Alice Mason, Mary
Hill. William J. Mack is the dU
rector, and J. L. Adams, manager. ;

v

3
Ben Erwa)[. formerly juvenile at

the Alcazar. San Francisco, haa
Joined the Wilkes Players at the
Denham stock, Denver, in "The
Beautiful Liar." Erway takes no
one's place in Denver, but is simply
an addition to the company.

(Gaiety). "Hamlet" (Harris), "Spl/r.
.

•'-

This Is London" (Hudson), "T\)>b^ The Bijou-Arcade at Battle Creek,
Mich., opened Sunday with vaude-
ville after a season of stock,
a Butterfield house.

It is

*-^

"Getting Gertie's Garter," which
will end its eighth week at the Ly-
ceum, Baltimore, ^aturday. haa
made enough money for the Geortfe
Marshall company and the man-
agement ' of the theatre to enable
them to outline a most ambitious
group of plays to be presented in
the near future. "Oertle's Garter"
opened to a fair week, with a greas
of $5,200. It can be figured that
$3,000 means an even break for the
houae and the show. The following
week the groaa took a jump and
continued to do ao until election
week, when the peak was reached
with $8,600. The average gross for
the eight weeks haa been betweea
$7,200 and $7,100.

Next week will come "The Night-
cap." with Harry Mlntum featured
and Sue McManamy among those
present.

$7,000 FOR FILUN

"Bringing Up Father" in New Qr-
leans—Stock Will Get $6,000

• LEGIT ITEMS

James Hughes, formerly assistant
to Joe Flynn of the Shuber;t Vaudo-
vlllo press department, has beeu
appointed treasurer of Poli's, Wash*
ington.

New Orleans. No^. 22.

Filling in at the Tulane for a
show that closed some weeks ago,
"Bringing Up I'^other" will do $7,000
this week. The "Father" show was
framed for smaller towns.
At the St. Charles the stock in

"East Is West" will get $6,000, and
would have bettered that gros.s had
not the Inclement weather the early

part of the week hurt the takings.

"11 Is the Law," a new produc-
tion by Samuel Wallnch, openM
last week in Wilkes-Barre and waa
well received.
"The Whole Town's Talking' is

tho title of a new piece put on by
A. H. Woods and produced outside
New York this week. v • ^

.V '.f.'f:

TWO FRISCO HOLD-UPS
San Francisco, Nov. 22.

The local iheaitres were turned
oft on Saturday and Sunday night.

The net haul on the part of the rpb-
bers was about $2,100.

The Saturday night job was a
most si»ectacular one. The robbers
entered the Rivoll, where the Ferris
Hartman stock is playing. Turning
off the electric lights in the entire

be at hand when "LIghtin
Neither "He Who Gets Slapped" $15,000 last week.

MITZI CLEANING UP
t»an l-'ranci.s "o. Nov. 22.

. Mit/.i is (leaning up in the South-
west. After hating drawn $18,000

for a single week In Los Angeles.
the show got $4,900 In two days at

San 'Diego, and Is due here at lh«

Coliiitibla next week.
"The Skin Game," at the Colum-

bia last week, played to $5,000.

darkness, and got away with $1,200.

The Lyceum theatre. In Che Mis-
sion district, had Its safe looted on
Sunday night of $900. /

MUSICAL "LONELY WIVES"
"Lonely Wives," tried out by A. H.

Woods early in the season, is being
made over into a musical comedy
and Is expected to reach the boards
about i\^e first of tho year. The play

was first called "Who's Who." Cyrus
Wood 4s adapting it, but the identity

of the score composer is being held

under cover for s<»me reason. Wood.<i

will produce the musical version.

George McClellan Is said to be
lnt«r»^ted.

A new legitimate producing i^lt
is the I'nited Amusements, Inc.f of
which T. C. Coppicus is the head.
He also is conducting % musical
bureau. Two musical productions
are in s'ght, the pieces being adap-
tations from the German. A. P.
Waxman, formerly* press agent In
the Dillingham ^nd Frohmah of-
fices is handling the publlc'.ty for
the new production Arm. ' ^." >

MINNA OOMBEL'S HUSBAND
Albany. N. Y.. Nov. 22.

"All I want is a square deal."

Ferdinand Eggena, husband of
Minna Gombel, former feading lady
of the Proctor's Players at Hdr-
manus Bleecker Hall, pleaded thus
yesterday afternoon following h'.f

house, they entered the box office,
i ^ . .. m.

stiipk up those In charge In the
+*'"'»""»«" ^ in police court oi»»

,'errt Sunday night in a new f»lay

Fiaril* Dazey entitled "I'eter

CRITICS UKE "WESTON"
.San r'ranciaco. Nov. 22.

Frank Keenari appeared as the
star at Ttrir hmd of the Atrazar
I'iay

t>y i''iarii» i>azey
Weston" Tlie piece Is Intended to

serve Ivecnan as a starring vehicle
In the lOaxf. and he in to ko I<»

Broadway [or a production in it in

I'nv Ileal Tut tire.

The play v\'as !iUed l»v llu- I'»r.il

drama tie erlllvs

charge of grand larceny, m.ide
against him by Dr. E. W. Hannock
of Albany.

"I gave "Dr. Hannock the check
so he'd have first call on the money
1 madd selling the new hot water
bottles," he said. "I never said I

had ^any money In the bank. Ha
was to keep the check as security.
It was just a business deal." ^

Eggena was sent back to jail bjr

Police Judge John J. Brady yester-
day afternoon after his attorney*
Herman Diekman. had made a vain
attempt to obtain ball for his client.

Eggenas wife failed to come to
his assiHtance. Eggena said she was
"busy rehearsing in New York."
MJms Coin'uel itt Ct&sl III "Gringo."
Judge Brady postponed hearlnir

of Fggena's case until Thursday,
when it was called yesterday. Dr.
Hannock'.s complaint alleges Kggcna
pave him a check for $1,500. recelv-
int: $1,32"! when he started on tk"

tup to sell Thirty-Hour Hot Water
Butlles."

\)r. Hannock. It is alleged, severed
liu.siiio.'is n lations with Kggena
after a motor lar purchased by tno
"nrm" had l)een smashed whlla
l^ggona waM *lr:vlng it near Pough-
Ifeep.sie. and .swoVe ou> t':«.grao<k

lan-eny Prtnij»l.'<int„
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of holding down prtniiumH is almost

an acceptPd fact, since such lows

are fallacious in disropardlnK the

law of supijly and demand. But that

the intricacioa of ticket sale and
distribution can be Ironed out in

Tpari at least is a growing conviction

among managers.

Reacts on Theatre
Belief that the methods of ticket

brokers have discouraged or tend to

discourage theatre patronage is

spreading. Partly the evil of the

buys system Is to blame. That
a broker will push the sale of tickets

for attractions having buys, to the
' detriment of other attractions, is a
natural business procedure, since

the ticket broker will attempt to

minimize his losses. By doing away
"With the requirement calling for

brokers to buy a fixed number of

tickets each day, unfair competition

within the agencies themselves

would be stopped. The percentage

of returns to the box office permitted

brokers does not enter ihto the mat-
ter. There still Is a set number of

tickets allotted them and charged
against them. <«

Installing "regulars" in the agen-
cies would eliminate the buys.

Brokers would be given an allot-

ment of tickets for sale, all unsold
tickets to be returned. Fewer Ucl«-

ets would normally reach the agen-
cies and more tickets would be on
sale in the box offices.

The value of being able to accom-
' modate patrons at the box office

window has been demonstrated by
three of the current successes.

"Hamlet" opened at the Sam H.
Harris last week with not one ticket

given over to the brokers. The sell-

ing at the theatre was so lively and
continuous that virtually all per-
formances were capacity, and at the

same time all of the moderate priqed

tickets (balcony) were disposed of

for days in advance. Arthur Hop-
kins, who produced the show, per-
mitted brokers "regulars'' this week,

^ but wa* not disposed to favor the
agencies. That the latter were
handling "The Old Soak" and "Rose
Bemd." also his attractions, prob-
ably figured.

Buy -less Play Prospers
"The Fool' at -the Tii. os Square

started without a buy, and although
the agencies are doing good busi-
ness with tickets for It now, there
has been a goodly amount on hand
in the box office. "The Music Box"
reduced Its buy by the brokers after

the ftr.'-t week, when exorbitant^
prices were being charged for rear
locations. The house has been
capacif' since opening, has satis-

. fled patrons at the box office and is

nom In . the position of having
broKcrs request further allotments.
While there seems to be general

understanding among manager^
that the buys should be thrown out,

there Is a sharp difference of opin-
ion as to cut rates. There are a
number of Broadway theatres which
will not permit th%ir tickets to be
sold In the cut rate agencies. They
are opposed to the system and ad-
vocate its elimination, such man-
agers believing bargain theatre
tickets attain but mediocre results

, and cause mediocre business gen-
erally. From that class of man-

) agers complaint Is often made that
because of the cut rates balcony
tickets cannot be sold at the box
ofllcea. That, however, is partially
disproved by successful attractions.
The other managers regard the

cut rates as a valuable aid to
bA
pects. One of the leading producers,
whose attitude on the subject was
not known, stated this week there
waa no doubt In his mind but that
the cut rate agencies had actually
made pome shows. The general
Idea as to cut rates is that an im-
portant percentage of attractions
will always land in the mediocre
classification, the great number of
theatres to be supplied with attrac-
tions making that a certainty. The
natural condition resulting is a bar-
gain ticket, ihe condition being
comparable with the finest business
establishments in the commercial
field who at times -have "cut rate"
sales.

rpr Regulation
What (he deliberations (»f the

manapers may bring forth will
probablybf regulation of the agency
field instead of elimination. It is

posBiMo some of the broker?* will

be done away with, and that is

claimed to he Homethlnpr thn mnn-
ager«j can ncc^omplish any time they
wish. Rome re?Tulatlon of cut rates
may alBo be arrived at. mostly in

the manner of selling there. It is

known that when a bargain ticket
hunter asks if tickets for a success
ai'e to b«f had there, the answer is

"no, but we'll have them in a few
days." Smh practices are consid-

, veU unlaii.

The bulk of the cut rate business
Is In balcony and gallery locations.

Around 15,000 tickets are disponed
of in the cut rates daily, or. roughly,
about a third of the total capacities.

Tickets for the outstanding hits are
also in the cut rates, but at 60

cents over the box office price. At
present advance tickets for "The
Music Box Revue," "Little Nellie

Kelly," "Greenwich Village Follies,"

"Itain" and "Loyalties' are listed.

But such sales are small and the
tickets carried as an accommoda-
tion to patrons.

The P. M. A. is seeking concerted
action, and whatever is decidrd on
is expected to be acted on by all

managers alike. The prQvi.<«ion for

action In concert Is supposed to be
encompassed by the bonds filed by
P. M. A. members, in which it is

agreed by each member to adhere
to the policies and regulations of
the organization.

Chicago, Nov. 22.

Chicago's ticket scalping situa-
tion moved closer to tMt explosion
that threatens to rock the loop when
it comes In full blast—close stu-
dents of the situation claim that
this season can't pass without the
explosion coming—with th^ happen-
ings of the past week.

For years ticket scalping in Chi-
c£fgo has been emphatically misun-
derstood by those outside of local

circles. The functioning of the
brokers here is vastly different from
New York. Broadway methods
don't go here because the biggest
portion of the local scalping is di-

redted by Mrs. Couthoui. Her offices

are unique in their handling of the
tickets, but this year, due to huge
losses, the stalwart front the Cou-
thoui offices have put forth in other
years is missing, and the situation,

as it now exists, calls in that slo-

gan of "every man for himself."

The suprcm^ reign of the i ower-
ful Couthoui forces appears to be
close to a cessation. Terrific losses

Since/August 15 prevent the t.'ou-

thoui offices from fighting conditions
in old-time form. There is no pre-

Shubert offices. Right in the middle
of the stream of jealousy swam Mrs.
Couthoui, and many times this sea-

son she has gone "over her head"
in attempting to conceive the

strictest of diplomacy.

Sometimes there is a united vo-
cabulary attack on the Couthoui
system by all the managers in

town. When a "break" appears im-
minent the satisfactory Couthoui
arrangement pops up and the sea
bedomes calm. It is the biggest ex-
hibition of one ticket broker "loldrng

managers in the palm of ihe hand
(and it's a lady in this instance)
probably noted anywhere »i Amer-
ica. Many times the Couthoui sys-
tem is wrongly attacked, for as one
manager has expressed, It "the Cou-
thoui system is an asset of evil for

the Chicago houses." In Ktneral,
however, the Couthoui system, as it

is loosely conducted at times, makes
the system a liability for the loop
houses.

"Kempy's" arrival at the Selwyn
poured more fire into the blazing
situation the past we^k, 'lie heat-
ed arguments at the Woods of a
fortnight ago over the tickets fo;*

"The First Year" and the back pay-
ments on "The Guilty One'* t-ekets

were still smouldering when the
"Kempy" fuss broke with unmls-
taken furore. The happenings
proved that the Couthoui offices and
certain magnates in town are hold-
ing peace by the tn<nnest thread.

Once broken this thread will posi-
tively reveal the explosion and bring
about a complete revision of the
ticket scalping affiliation with the
local theatres. It is also said a cut
rate exchvnge may result from the
fumigation of the present situation.

The bour is ripe for a cut rate ex-
change in Chicago, say many.
"Kempy's troubles popped up over

the refusal of the Selwyn offices

to contract for "Partners Again"
with the Couthoui offices. On "The
Circle" engagement the Couthoui
system lost plenty after the first

two weeks. With "Partners" Mrs.
Couthoui expects to win bat'k this

loss, and the Selwyna are now r'ady
to help her. but not under the
method the Couthoui offices desire.

Not being assured that "Partners"
tickets would be printed |3, whereby
she would get 50 cents commission,
the same as she did on "The Cir-

BEI13E CHATS
BT NELLIE EEYEU.
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tense on the part of the city's lead
Ing ticket broker to dispute the I cle," Mrs. Couthoui is said to have
financial losses she Is credited
around town to be enduring. So
extensive have been these lo-'ses the
Couthoui branches of condy and
cigar trade is also being hit: Just
how the lady has stood up under the
mammoth losses is one of the topics

of discussion by those who know the
exact situation.

BiUer Rivalries

Mrs. ^Couthoui has a big array of

admirers In town, especially In the
present administration, all of whom
regret to observe the troublesome
hours of the woman gambler. On
the other hand, there are those the-

atrical managers, who claim that in

the yesteryear they had some of

their productions spoiled at the
box office because of the alleged

high-handed methods of the Cou-
thoui offices, not offering a single

iota of syhipathy for the present
wearisome moments known to be in

full possession of the Couthoui
forces.

It's all a very unique situation

with no telling what effect a full

explosion will make in the local the-

atrical market. "There are good rea-
sons at had to fully believe that
the reported losses of the Couthoui
offices since the start of the sea-

son are rightly placed at $150,000.

adway. at least in certain as--)
^he greatest portion of this loss

^ came about through Mrs. Couthoui
thwartipg all possible competition
from the Independent brokers at the

refused to take "Kenfipy" tickets for
the 25 cents commission. It devel-
oped that the Couthoui offices es-
sayed to use "Kempy" as a means
of winning the "Partners" fight.

The Selwyns seem determined
that the Couthoui oflAces will not
set the' prices for "Partners." The
new theatre is advancing a timely
campaign on "Partners," with prices
set at 12.50. This price will not
allow Mrs. Couthoui to gain her 50

cents commission, but It Is reported
the Selwyns are willing to give the
licket broker 25 cents commission
on a specified number of tickets,

with a full privilege of returns by
7 p. m. Just what will happen de-
pends upon how each side holds
to the present respective stand.
The Couthoui offices started to

make a fight out of the issue by
refusing to take "Kempy" seats for

the premiere a week ago last Mon-
day. A small supply of "Kempy"
tickets got to the hotel stands in

time fojr the opening performance
sale, but the word quickly came to

the theatre that no more tickets
were wanted. Then the newspaper
reviews for "Kempy" came oat and
suddenly a big demand popped up.
When the Couthoui offices recon-
sidered their previous decision not
to take "Kempy" seats and asked
for the balance of the week's stock,
the theatre refused.

It was reported on the very best
of authority that the Selwyn re-

YoA've said it with music, • - •

You've said it with flowers,
'

' ' i^

You've said it in person, by ealls at all hours; • ^

You've said It with fruit, nuts, candy and pie,

Jellies, jams, pickles and cakes to the isky. .

You've said it With perfume of odors so rare. ;*'^

Said It with soap and oils for my hair:

You've said it with stamps, pencils, papers and pads.

Writing portfolios—the 4)est to be had;
You've said it with postals and magasines. too.

Smelling salts, watches and clocks not a few;
You've said it with wines of vintages old.

You've said it with silver, with banknotes and gold, '
-

. . • : .

You've said it in bottles containing real gin.

You've said it with smokes and matches thrown In,

You've said It with bathrobes, nighties and hose.

Though where you got them to flt me the Lord only knows!
You've said it with priests, prayers and preachers,
Bibles and prayer l^oks. healers and teachers;
You've treated my qpental and flnancial illi.

Your love has done itiore than all of their pills.

You've said it with, doctors, more than I could use;
With dressing gowns, jackets and pretty bed shoes,

Hahkies and scarfs, pictures and dolls, ribbons and toys and pink foI«

derols.

Said It with words, with songs and with looks, ,;.;^
Playing cards, lamps and all the new books! * :

You've said it with jobs more than I could fill.
^

Said it with what will pay my doctor bill; > ,

You've said it In prose, in rhyme and In print, i

Y'ou've cheered and encouraged me without stlhl; '

Said it with eggs, said it with tea, ",

Said it with meals which you stopped to feed me;
Said it with towels and fancy wash rags, /.. ,

Rubber air cushions and hot water bags;
Said it with films and »• movie machine,
Victrola and bird, sash, curtains and screen.

You've said it with a'l kinds of fowl, fish or cheese, ^

Orchestra bands and three Christmas trees;

You've said it with tears and said it with smiles.

With wires and cables that spanned many miles;

Stoves when I ^as cold, fans when I was hot.

You've given me everything that I've got; / ,

You've said it with everything under the sun; •

If I don't get well—the Lord's will be done.
'

*

;

' .--•.-'. -•,.••«. ...:•;«

It is .ilmost Thanksgiving again. Many of you will say, "How time
flies." It hasn't flown for me the last 39 months. It has seemed an
eternity. And yet, on this, my fou- th Thanksgiving in bed. I will have
much to be (hankful for. True, I have not had the amount of pleasure
some of you have had. I have not seen my family. I have not been able
to go abroad. I have not seen the fine scenery, the flne plays, the ocean,
the lights, the crowd.'', or taken flne motor trips. I have not always been
ab'e even to read and sometimes unable to eat, and, when I could eat * it

was not from a menu )f my selection and in a brilliantly lighted dinlne;

room surrounded by friends, while listening to flne music. It is in the
same room, looking at the same ceiling, eating the same institutional

routinefood. excepting when a friend sends in a meal. Yet I am thankful
and am keenly alert to all I have to be thankful for. I could be worse.
I could be incurable. I could be lying alone and friendless in the city
hospital over on Blackwell's Island. But I am not, and I am' thankful.

1-' •*

'^.
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start of the season. She bought up I
'"«e<^ ^o give Mrs. Couthoui the

everything in sight, going beyond balance of the stock of "Kempy"

her own good common-sense in

making "buys" in order that no
good seats would flnd their way into

the offices of the Independents. The
independents failed to come forward
with their reported bank rolls, and.

Instead, it was a case of the Inde-

pendents scheming to get their

tickets from the Couthoui offices.

Some day it will be an interesting

story for Chicago consumption to

relate how the independents get

their tickets from the Couthoui of-

fices.

Between Two Fires
Fear that one manager Is pet-

ting a better "break" than the other
from the Couthoui offices is what
keeps Mr.'*. Couthoui In hot water
with all the manaprers in town. The
fthtibrrt nrrnngrment that the Cou-
thoui offK es settle for all tickets

taken for the Shubert houses every
morning at 10:30 o'clock started the
Syndicate «ErlanKor) house.^ under
Harry Powers' ruling to formulate
stricter nilings with the Couthoui
contractH. There were happenings
with the Twin Theatres that Mrs.
Couthoui functioned that raised a
Jiowl from both the Syndicate and

Thankful for the lessons I have learned through suffering. '> >
Thankful for the help I seem to have been able to give to others

through my experiences.
Thankful for the friendships I have inspired during my illness.

Thanl»ful that I still have my nerve left, and that I have ijpt given
up hope.
Thankful for the hundreds of letters and visits which I have received

and all of the kindness shown to me. ..„,

Thankful for my canary and victrola.
'

''
. v

Thankful I can heaiv them. ,

:''

Thankful that my loss of eyesight was only temporary. \^"

Thankful I can walk a few steps, and sit up, if only for an hour.
Thankful for the interest shown by my own profession. j?*

*

Thankful that I am just this much nearer Welldom. ' '^i

Thankful that I belonged to that great university whose class colors are
red and gray?—meaning red lights and gray matter. -

.
• .-

Thankful for the nice dinner I know I am going to get.
'*^

Thankful for my column and the opportunity It gives ms to keep la
touch with you all.

I am thankful that Mary Moore, Emma Halg and Lillian Lorraine
recovered. That gives hope to the rest of us cripples.

I am thankful that I am able to write, and that my ti '«nts were such
as I could use even though partly incapacitated.

I am thankful that Irvin S. Cobb thinks my material good enough foi
a book. And that he honors me by writing the foreword to It and helpinr
me to get it published.

I am thankful for the illustrations made for it by our best comic artists.
I am thankful that Blanche Merrill wrote a sketch for Molly Fuller, and

that Mr. Albee is personally iupervising the casting, presenting and
booking of it. Now Molly can work. And work is the greatest blessinir
we have.

I am thankful that vaudeville has men like Mr. Albee and his asso-
ciates, who take that much interest In our unfortunates.

seats until she had paid for the last

week's tickets on "The Circle."
Managers in town are still won-
dering how the Couthoui concern
succeeded In maneuvering the de-
lay in the payments for the Paij!'ne
Frederick tickets until they
neach a reported total of $13 500. It

Is reported that on the New York
end A. H. Woods was greatly
angered over the workings of his
Chicago house In allowing payments
to be delayed for such a big
amount, and It might result in a
new Woods representative here.
The Selwyn-Couthoul fuss over

"Kempy's" tickets gave promise of
developing into a good fight as re-
sult of the chatter heard at the
Couthoui stand.t. "We are not
handling 'Kempy' tickets; we are
having trouble with the theatre".
was the answer in response for ro-
que.sta for ,Se1wyn tickets at the
hotel stands. Nothing was 8ai«J at
the theatre.

Just when the fight appea|/ed to
be ready to "break," the demaind for
seats for "Kempy" at th^^ hotel
stands became hit-like, a^d Va-

(Contlnued on page Si)

I wonder If Stafford and Stone recall the Thanksgiyinflr we iq^ent
together in Decatur, III.?

I wonder If Delia Watson, piano player of the theatre in Rockford, 111.,

recalls the one we spent together?
I wonder if Walter K. Hill and Arch Donaldson recall the Thanksgiving

dinner we ate together in Burns' restaurant—my first Thanksgiving in
New York? •

I wonder If Percy Williams, Belle Blanche. Lillian Shaw. Walter Kelly
and Andrew Mack recall my having them photographed with Lillian
Russell and the warden of the prison at Blackwell's Island 12 years ago,
when we went over to put the Fhow on? ' '

.

I wonder if Adelaide and Hughes recall, 10 years ago this Thanksgiving,
our eating dinner together in Boston? They were with the "Passing
Show" and I was in advance of It.

I wonder If dear Irene Franklin recalls the Thanksgiving p^^ty she
gave at the Hotel Markwell 13 years ago? n^ j kjitohu took me home.

I wonder if Mrs. Louis De Foe will recall or repeat that delicious mince
pie she thAde f«r mc? *

J.
wonder if Bob Russell recalls cha.s]ng all over Hartem to get a

lyumpliin pie made for mc?
I wonder if Ethel Robinson will recall the Thanksgiving we were on

the same bill at Winnipeg and two newspapers said we were the same
p«<iX'>ion doing two acts?

I wonder if my old boss, John Cort, will recall my eating dinner at his
home four years ago? ,, •

I wonder if Frances Wayne of the Denver "Post" recalls our ThanlcB-
piving together in Chicago?

I wonder if all of the friends who met in my room last Thanksgiving
will recall the occ.nsion, and if we all will ever meet again?

I wonder where I will eat my next Thanksgiving dinner—yes. I wonder!
I hope you will all have a flne Thanksgiving dinner. Eat it in health

and with someone you love. It isn't so much where or what we eat that
matters; it's who we eat with.

| . , . .^ . ^
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% ,TiE TEXAS IHGHTINGALE
RAV^n TUIerton.^ V>> •Cyril KeiRhtlny
Walter Prescott Perc« lt:mton
Klttx MiHborrjr Llszie McCall
Br«Mi Canava Jobyna Howland
Baymond • Percy Helton

-.faea •••» Beth Varden
aacha Bloob Oeorg^i Renavant
Count Houdonyi-Bloch Paul Porcaal^

Under the stately auspices of the
Frohman name (and tradition) at
~the venerable Empire theatre, a new

" star was inducted where so many
luminaries glittered in those dear
days. Jobyna Howland entered. It

seemed lilce the coronation of a new
queen in the regal halls and royal
vestments of her forebears. And
none turned over In the graves of
memory, even those whose memories

* mean Immortality. *

And the fact that the vehicle was
. a comedy in no way detraced from
the impresslveness or the impor-
tance of the ceremony. In truth, tlie

vehicle is perhaps not even whtit
may i>e denominated a "success."
It is "The Texas Nffehtingale," by
Zoe Akins. who can dispute with
anyone,' man or woman, the emi-
nence of being America's flrst play-
wright of today.

Miss Akins became professionally

f
enthused over Miss Howland and
visualized in her a stellar potenti-
ality when she witnessed her flashing

' characterization in "The GoJd Dig-
gers." The authoress wrote this

comedy with the avowed purpose of
starring Miss Howland. Had she
written it more for other purposes

' It might have done mdre for the in-

. fant star. As it was, it served its

intent. And Miss Howland paid by
doing as much for Miss Akins' play
as Miss Akins' play did for her.

She wove an evening's encrtainment
out of a script which, is devoid of

• story, impoverished of plot and
totally nil in theme, although clever,

biting, smart and at turns scintillat-

ing.

The piece was submitted to Sam
. H. Harris f.rst. That foreseeing
impresario fondled it for weeks,
nourishing the thought of Jobyna
Howland, those crackling lines and
a new Zoe Akins book. But he
reluctf^ntly passed it along because
"it didn't figure to get the money,"
and his vision appears to have been
prophetic. Even he could not have
anticipated the superb performance
Miss Howland would render, and
even despite it the logical probabil-
ities are against sustained survival
because the action and the progress
are devoid of anything that reaches
below the tough hide of the man or
the powdered skin of the woman.
Misd Akins, had she been more of

an observer than a dreamer, might
have Iearne<} that plays about opera
singers always miss. The public
worships the divas so much that it

seems to resent eavesdropping be-
hind their bedrdom doors and peep-
ing through their kitchen keylioles.

Of course, there isn't a Broadway
superstition that hasn't been and

• can'.t be broken—by a masterpiero,
but "The Texas Nighingaie," despite

its spurts of brilliancy, is not that

by far.

As a background this star, a singer

of Wagnerian roles, has a Texas
origin and a breezy individuality

that runs in strata rather than
blends of banal vulgarity, sacred
sincerity, T. N. T. temperament.
melting tenderness, humors, whims,
caprices, fits, egotism, cocksureness,
eccentficlties, flights and flurries.

She is an interesting enough person;

if only something happened around
Ler it might have been saved In the
face of the hoodoo. But, though the
lines keep moving and are never
dull, there are no climaxes, no jolts

or yanking reactions.
•" She has a son. aged 19, as crazy
as she is, but puny, whining, morbid
—and a poet; to make it sadder, he
Is a good poet and will probably
never get over it. His father, the

second of his mother's four hus-
bands, Is an author; he is a bad one,

and he, apparently, will never be
more than a gentleman, a kindly

simpleton and a failure.

No wonder the precocious boy, as

the three group for the family mo-
•ment toward the end, sighs "We're
a queer lot—all of us." He Is In

, love with a simpering lollypop

whom he adores because he thinks

she is mysterious and beautiful, and
whom his mother thinks a blither-

ing kewpie and continually refers to

as a "tart." The mother Is Infatu-

ated with a youthful virtuoso whose
music makes her weei>-f-and swear.

(While this piece added "tart" to

the theatrical thesaurus of 1922,

and employed about as many hells

and damns as any rival except
"Rain," "The Hairy Ape," and "The
Love Child." it did not reach as far

into the restricted lexicon as some
of its contemporaries.)
For the finish, after scenes of

blurb and blab as well as garish

"-^sentiment, and rococo brainstorms.

the mother breaks and lets the fool

poet marry his all -day-sucker, gives
/ the .«iad fiddler the Noveml)er breeze.

and seems about to reunite with the

^ second of her quartet.
Miss Howland's lights and shades,

switches and complete Bomer.saults

were terrific. She had a thousand
personalities in as many moods.
And she was superlative in every

• one. It would be impossible to name
a comedienne of the day who could

a# It afl well, and an effort to think
up one who could do it at alL
Cyril Keightley was the ex-hus-

band, his usual fine, manly type and
convincing artist. Percy Helton
was an inspired selection for the
misanthropic congenital Jest. Beth
Varden was most apt as the imbecllic
Inamorata of the brain -fevered
lyricist. The second act was set in

a model kitchen (evidently In a
search for novelty, and not a vain
one) and the other sot was faithful
and good enough.

Npthing. however. In It scratched
a mark on the bafflingly impervious
glass of time except the diamond-
pointed keenness of Jobyna How-
land, cutting in as a notable and a
noted, Lait.

JOHN BAERYMORE'S HAMLET
Production "ot the Shakespearean tragody

by Aithur Hopkins with John liarrymore
as Hamlet. Staged by Mr. Hopkins; pro-
duction deslRntd by Robert Kdmund Jones.
At the Sam H. Harris, Nov. Hi.

Francisco John Clal-k
Bernardo Lark Taylor
Horatio.i. .". Frederick Lewis
Marcellus • E. J. Ballantlne
Ghost Resinald Pole
Hamlet John Barrymore
Claudius Tyrone I'ower
Gertrude IJlanche Yurka
Polonlus John 8. O'llrlen
Laertes Sidney Mather
Ophelia ; Rosalind Fuller
Kosencranz Paul iluber
Gulldonstern Lawrence Caell
First Player Lark Taylor
Player Kins Bumel.Lundee
Second Player Norman Hearn
Player Queen ...'.Richard Skinner
Lucianus Vadlnl Uraneff
A Gentlewoman Stephanie D'E»t«
Klnns Messenger* Frank Boyd
First Grave Digirer Whitford Kano
Second Grave Digger Cecil Clovelly
A Prle«t ^...Renrlnald Pole
Oaric Kdgar fltehl

F''ortlnbra« i I.>owden Adams

Perhaps the distinguishing marks
of Mr. Hopkins' production is its

modernity and its humannes.-^, and
this goes with special emphasis for

John Barrymorv^'s Hamlet. In the
obvious and superficial aspects -the

traditions of the play are followed,

except in the scenic equipment, but
the underlying spirit of the in-

terpretation is fresh.

It is difficult to express the
essence of this presentation's indi-

viduality. Perhaps it lies in a subtle
intimacy. Maybe this Hamlet loses

some of his heroic proportions: is

less distant and awesome than the
Hamlet of "another day, but ho Is

very rdal and sympathetically
human. The presentation is all

Shakespeare. The text is of the
fullest—several scenes that com-
monly are elided here are given In

full—the playing is temperate, and
even the scenic backgrounds are
merged into modest neutrality lest

theatrical embellishment intrude.

Probably Shakespeare never before
has been done with so little postur-
ing of producer and •actor as this

hapmr collaboration of Hopkins and
Barrymore.
Barrymore's flrst night perform-

ance was astonishingly smooth and
fluent, and playing is bound to make
it increasingly rich and mellow, a
notable addition to the honorable
lift of Hamlets. For. first of all,

Barrymore has the physical appear^
j
at 11:25.

ance for an id^al Dane. Few Ham-
lets have had Ms "points." His act-
ing is genuine ^o a degcee. Here Is

a player who can read metered
lines without the curse of "elocu-
tion." Barrymore's Hamlet is be-
fore all else a follow creature rather
than a mere histrionic creation.

If the first night audience looked
for radical departures from the tra-
ditions of the tragedy It was dis-

appointed. There are no such violent
Innovations as those of Hopkins'
"Macbeth" a little more than a year
ago. A single stage setting serves
for the whole play. It is simple to

the point of bareness. The stage Is

a stone chamber with broad steps
ascending and narrowing toward a
narrow, lofty archway at the back,
the opening revealed sharply with a
rich moonlight blue illumination
contrasted with the dim half lights

of the chamber itself. One gets the
effect of looking from within a
darkened room into a moonlit night.

The setting is without decoration.
With the most trifling of props

the same background is made to

serve various purposes. A dull gold
curtain hung across the arch and
several massive benches furnished
the suggestion of the throne room
and a change of draperies makes
the Queen's cabinet. When the set-
ting Is stripped It becomes the plat-
form on the battlements for the
ghost scenes. The recess of the
arch later Is the platform for the
players. The only point at which
this arrangement Jarred was the
grave diggers' scene. The stage is

illuminated for this passage^nd the
interior effect Is distracting. This
is perhaps the only place in which
the odd scenic arrangement defeats
itself in the purpose to neutralize
the background. In the familiar ar-
rangement of an'actual churchyard
the surroundings did not Intrude,
but this framework is Incongruous.
The dressing for the burial scene is

a departure. The entire cortege Is

swathed in flowing robes of white
Instead of their every-day garments,
probably to give the scene an effect

of churchly dignity.

but is indicated by a mysterious,
Indefinite illumination in the center
of the arch, the voice coming from
off stage. There is a faint sugges-
tion here that the whole passage is

a dream, but it is not indicated
clearly that such Is the intent.

In the players' scene a novel tech-
nique is followed. The play-wlthin-
the-play Is made as artificial as
possible. Two figures enter flrst In

rich garments and talce places at
'either side of. the platform. They
are succeeded by two other figures
r^presen^ng the king and que^n,
who occupy the stage proper and
supply the gestures while the first

figures at the side* of the inner
stage speak the lines. The voice for

the queen is a boy with a peculiarly
rich young voice, and the king is an
adult. Apparently th% Idea Is to

make the artificiality as emphatic as
possible In order that by contrast
the real stage action will gain in

power-of reality, and it has indeed
Just this result. The costuming of
the Players, by the way. is the only
detail of obvious splendor. The
characters of the play proper are
never striking in their apparel ex-
cept for the Queen in scarlet. The
King wears subdued robes and the
courtiers are not especially bril-

liant, although there are toOches of
color. Here as elsewhere the soft
pedal is on the theatrical.

Of the other characters (he Polo-
nlus of John S. O'Brien is unusual.
Instead of the portly L^d Cham-
berlain, dignified and aiwlable, this
conception puts all the emphasis on
the humor. This Polonlus is a
fussy old bird and a good deal of a
simpleton. Ophelia (Rosalind
Fuller) is a mere sprite of a girl.

In the mad scene she sings most of
her lines instead k* speaking them
and the prop fiowers are absent.
One of the scenes that usually are
left out, but here played In full, is

the passage in which Hamlet comes
up#n the King in prayer and is

about to kill him, but changes his
mind when it occurs to him that he

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

ROSE BRIAR
Atlantic City, Nov. 22.

Crcceleoui Paul Doucet
Mias Nicely Florence O'Denlshawn
Rose Briar k Hillie Burke
Paradee Allan DInchart
Mr. Little Richie Lins
Mr. Valentine Frank Conrc/y
Mrs. Valentine Julia Hoyt
Miss Sheppard v«'2^'>'«' Remey

Love, when it is a matter all on
one side of the household with none
on the part of the wife, may not be
a pleasant situation, but according
to Booth Tarkington it can appa-
rently go on and on. At lipast that
was the impression he left at the
finish of one of the most finely
staged and acted comedies of many
seasons at the Apollo Monday.
"Rose Briar" has Mr. Tarkington

delving into society for his people
and finding them very real. He is

back into the same sphere of folk as
he was In "Clarence," with all of the
young people left out. It was an-
other of those light, unimportant
comedies that mean nothing unless
Mr. Tarkington has the good for-
tune to fall into the hands oC an
exceptional producer. -^y ;.. .

This piece lent itself well to the
artistic sensibilities of Flo Ziegfeld
and he used it to the full, creating
an atmosphere and an enthusiasm
of delightful perfection in his play
that aroused an equally fervid sat-
isfaction in the' audience. The re-
sults were astonishing. It had much
the superfluity of good things that
mark a Ziegfeld musical sho>y, and
at the close of the flrst act had this
auditor wondering what there could
be in the apparently domestic situa-
tion of the following two acts that
could keep pace with the saturated
activity of this Parisian cabaret.
But the acts kept their pace, not
alone by Mr. Ziegfeld s staging, but

would thus insure salvatioh to the mostly by the genuine rarity of an
murderer of his father. Various almost flawless cast,
fragmentary scenes are played be-
fore a curtain lowered near the
front. The design of this dtapery
is the only bizarre note in the stage
settings. It is a curtain of Indefl-
nite tone, parted in the center and
beSring In Its design six mystic
figures robed In purple and gold,
all identical and resembling in

treatment the illuminations in an
ancient Bible.
The figures are the upright di-

mension of the curtain and repre-
sent a robed man without hands and
arms, the face being blank and sur-
rounded by a halo of pale blue. In
general outline they suggest the
representation of the Ghost in the
first act.
The division of the play is arbi-

trarily fixed. * The program explains
the arrangement—"The play will be
presented in three parts, with inter-
vals following the first Players'
scene and the Queen's closet scene."
The final scene is the unabridged

version with .the dialog between
Horatio and th^ foreign soldiers and
not the briefer rendition that brings
the curtain on the line, "And the
rest is silence." The fullaess here
and throughout makes the perform-
ance a long one. The premiere be-
gan promptly at 8 o'clock and ended

Rush.

almost .flawless cast

"Rose Briar" belongs among the
plays to be put on the "mu6t" the-
atre list of the season. It has deli-
cacy, charm, repartee, pointed sar-
casm and at least a sense of trav-
esty. I can recall only the Inset
stage scene of '"Palmy Days" with
Vivian Tobin dancing that com-
pares with the picture of the inset
stage of the cabaret with the little

floor space before it, the orchestra
and the one ringside table. Theat-
rically it was particularly effective.
The exquisitely irresistible dance of
Florence O'Denishawn, more youth-
fully and poetically perfect thah
Pavlowa, formed an interlude to the
huge, swaying costume in which
Billie Burke surged onward to the
forceful opening of the plot as she
sang the song of the cabaret girl
and wooed on both lover and the
other woman's husband.

It is a play of cross purposes, In

which a wealthy society woman in
her own right attempts to dominate
her husband to the securing of a
divorce by intriguing hfm with this
cabaret girl. The girl happens to. be
destitute, but of a fine family, and
she i)roves in the succeeding acta
more than a match for ^he self-
satisfaction of the wife.

Miss Burke as the girl came back
to the days of her -youth as she has
not done In any recent play. She
was once again the Ingenue who
held her audience from the opening
word to the last. This frail play
with its many decorations was a
distinct event for Miss Burke.
Allan Dinehart played the younir

man who hovers between the wife
and his flrst love with a still finer
finish to his style, which is growing
more and more to be less of his self
and to be more of character por-
trayal. Julia Hoyt was singularly
complete as the blase society wom-
an with too many affectations for a
charming imitator. No one surely
could have more splendidly given
the resurrection of the hus-
band than did Frank Conroy, and
even Richie Ling kept up the splen-
did ensemble, though he was mostly
in the background.
"Boss Briar" should not be missed.

. ^.vf '/ Hchcuer.

^/- '.• STEVE
'^:rr^-r Scranton, Pa., Nov. 22.

Amit Joirta ViTiaa Ocdes
Spot Uleason ,..Homer Barton
Lulle Toothacre iMibel Wlnlock*
Christine H«!en Wetr
Hebors Brown Frank Herbert
Uramnoy L^ibee...... Thomae Whlffea
Steve Bvane ^ugene O'UrieA
Hita Norton Ann Wlnetoa
Tavy Daaaett ...Peny Whlffen
Reeves Brown Tpblllp Lord
Props Barry Curren
Assistant Prop* Bdward Kennedy

VIRTUE?
Rrooks, deputy sheriff. .,.., .Ben Hendrick* 1

<'^"t*'*Ct attorney of the play

Another excellent portrayal was that
of George MacQuarrie as a lawyer.
The rest of the cast seemed swamped
by the all-round Inadequacy of the
play.
The way that "Virtue?" entered

Into it—and that question mark
after the title never was explained

—

was through one of the women char-
acters having been mixed up in a
roadhouse affair with the young

Pains
Dorothy Palmer, stendgrrapher

Flpr Murray
Daniel Greene, attorney and counsellor
at law and elder brother of "Dick"
Greene George MacQuarria

Ned McCormack, Jr., only son of the late
Senator McCormack William Williams

Richard W. Greene ("Dick"), district
attorney Henry O. Sell

Eleanor McCormack. daughter of the
late Senator. In love with "Dick*

were taken to make it plain that the
woman did nothing at the roadhouse
that might have caused her reputa-
tion to be blemished. The pair only
stopped at the roadhouse, anyway,
because the automobile they were
riding In broke down, or something
like that, but the woman dilated at

..
! iT^ngth on the incident, apparently

Shirley Malcolm, the gove^no"."%auTh'"' I
|,^»*'"^ ^»^? «tf"^ ^^\^^^ ^"''"Bf

J^
ter ' Laura Arnold ' nave carried the roadhouse affair to

Topsy. a maid Marion Hutchins : greater lengths than she did, only
Governor Malcolm Clerence Handysldcs
Uobert Duncan, political leader.

Frank Sheridan

the district attorney had better
sense. At least that's what the
playwright seemed to be registering
through the dialog. « -

The performance as a whole was
about on a par with what would be
expected in a weekly change stock

Ei^ene O'Brien returned to the
stage Monday in a three-act comedy-
Irrama entitled "Steve," by Robert
L. Dempster and staged by Laura
Hone Crews for Geo. M. Oatta.

while the play, witnessed by a itf

per cent, movie audience, displayed
many rough spots, the five weeks it

is booked off Broadway will be
needed to place it in any kind of
shape. ^

Co-starred is the Orandnfother of
the Stage. Mrs. Thomas Wkirfen
whose Grammy Lubee is beyond
compare.
As Steve Evans, nu>vie star and

self-appointed guardian of an un-
affected country girl made the vic-
tim of a rural community's lUc|j^g
for scandal, Mr. O'Brien gave evi-
dence flrst-night nervousness is true
also of movie stars. His perform-
ance was counterbalanced, by his
personality.

, ... :. .

The country girl lives in an island
town in Maine, where customs and
beliefs have not been changed. She
comes under the eye of a movie
director, under whose tutelage she
becomes a star. Drama and comedy
are blended into the action, based on
the gossipy types of a small town.
The Aunt Josle of Vivian Ogden

and the Lulie Toothacre of Isabella
Winlocke are drawn true and intro-
duced the necessary comedy.
Mrs. Whlffen as Grammy Lubee is

entitled to all honors shared by Mr.
O'Brien. The manner in which she
did this lovable old lady Is a shaded
reminder of the school of acting.
One or two of the situations needs

strengthening and more action will
have to be given to the opening por-
tion of the first act. There are Just
enough surprises to enliven the in-
terest. The background of the play
Is clever, and with a few changes it

should^o over before a Ihost critical
audience. Jlipoina.

From Its title "Virtue?" suggested
a sensational sex play. But it

wasn't. The title Incidentally means
practically nothing as far as it re^
lates to the play, which opened at |

house in Worcester, Mass., or Terre
the Norah Bayes Nov. IB. The Em- Haute,. Ind. Just when the plot
pire Play Co., Inc., produced it.

j
would appear to be getting intelll-

There may have been worse shows ' gible It would take another slant,
flashed before a Broadway audience and every new tangent left a trail of
than "Virtue?" since the flrst theatre ' bewilderment behind it.

was buflt In the section, but it is I Toward the end of the epilog,
unlikely there have been many. For when the tangled ends and frag-
sheer tedlousness, lack of clarity , ments of plot were being explained,
and amateurish construction "Vir- I likewise the manner In which the
tue?" can come pretty near holding vlilnin had met his death, the first-
its own with any of the poorest. night audience at the Bayes, which

It's in three acts and an epilog, had listened for some two and a half
land William-Everett Is programed hours to the amazing array of com-
as the author. Oscar Eagle staged plications, emitted a snicker or two.
It. The play Is said to be based on It was a wonder the ontire house
actual occurrence In Naahville when, had not laughed all through the
several years ago, the shooting of show.
Senator Carmack by Duncan B. Some melodramas have the saving
Cooper, a political boss, stirred up grace of being so bad they are funny,
nation-wide Interest.

|
"Virtue?" however, while bad»enough

In "Virtue?" the two names are to qualify, rambles so much it

suggested by characters listed as doesn't qualify even as a comedy.
ex-Governor McCormack and Rob- Each of the three acts had a dif-
ert Duncan, the latter the political • ferent set. the same set being used

for the epilog as the third act. The
]> oduction was ad' M"at<» sronlcally.
Some years ago there was a pic-

ture, "Should a Woman Tell?" The
title created a great deal of interest
and the picture did business. "Vir-
tue?" is in no particular like the film
in plot or pf(»ry. lut it.s pro'lur'^rs
appeared to have the same principle
In mind in tltlinK It. the idea evl-

NOBODY'S FOOL

Ik>s9 In the play. The story is as
complicated as the territorial ad-
justment problem in the Balkans.
The flrst act talks Itself unconscious
with a minimum of action to relieve
the dialog. The second art is about
on a par with the flrst. but the third
picks up a bit with some melodra-
matic action that had the advantage

Two other unusual details are the
j

of competent acting by Frank Sheri-
managemcnt of the ghost scene, in . dan.
which the dead king does not ap-
pear in an actual actdr's person, I part of the political boss Duncan

Sheridan Is the heavy, having the
dently being to arouse curiosity as to
what the title "Virtue?" might sig-
nify. Bf>n.

Washington, Nov. 22.

Henrietta Grosman Is, as always* ~>i

a perfect delight, and her perform-
ance lifts Alan Dale's very thin story
with its equally as thin character
buildings to a delight. Miss Cros-
man made Impossibilities seem at
least probabilities. Because of this
the revival of "Nobody's Fool" may
be Justified, artistically as well as by .

the box ofllce. % i^
The Shubertfl are presenting MlKi

"^

Crosman In the play, which was util-
ized by May Robson for a season.
An excellent cast has been assem-
bled, with William A. Harcourt as '

the father, Liiella Gear as the v%mp
and Morgan Farley as the boy.
Evidently the same production as

formerly is again urfed, while the .,

piece has been most acceptably di-
rected by Gatenby Bell.

.. .^

THREE CHICAGO SHOWS
Chicago, Nov. 22. .«.

Three shows have left Chicago
recently to carry entertainment to

the one-night stands:

"The Red Widow" has George
Damerel as its star.

"Smiles and Styles of 1922" is a
production by Ch<K-les Anderson.
A vaudeville road show of six acts

and an afterpiece is beii^ lent out

i by Jack Fine. ulif •*'»''

>. A'
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FRANK FARNUM and CO.
Review
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

6th Ave.

In iho whirligiu of bands now
prevalent in vauUovillc, with cver>'-

one barring dramatic tikflchi'S and
mrobats backing their offorinb's

A^'ith an orcliestra, occasionally on<'

finds a staple vaudeville specialty
actually improving itself in every
direction throufih the introduction

of grouped musicians, the additional
expense being satisfactorily realized

In genuine returns.
'

In the Frank Famum Instance,

this is the case. Farnum, a Jazz

dancer who arose from the cabaret
floor to vaudeville attention, has
taken a dozen forward steps toward
a permanent position in vaudeville
with his current revue. Farnum
has digressed from the conventional
to the extent of introducing a lady

orchestra. It's a good looking com-
bination and they play excellently,

earning Individual honors with
solos.

Through a parted *'one" drop a
verted prolog is delivered, its finish

Introducing the musicians grouped
at the right end of the stage. A
back drop parts to divulge a special

backing, whereupon Farnum and a
girl appear for a tough dance. Its

arrangement is about vaudeville's

best. It gave the organization a
rapid start and practically insured
Its passage.
-Following comes the prologists

for a French song and dance. This
was about fair and Incidentally this

young woman's efforts, while aver-
aging reasonably well, are so far

discounted by the other specialties

of the group, they show up weaker
than they actually are. Next comes
two men for a song. The vocal ar-
rangement was of A-1 calibre and
the pair scored solidly with their

ballad. Then the band solo followed
by the young lady Jazziste with a
solo. This stood out as th« excep-
tional hit and this miss will bear
watching or some producer will

coax her away from vaudeville. She
does a jazz solo, entirely free from
suggestive wriggles or moves, grace-
ful, harmonious and full of synco-
pated stage value. Famum fol-

lowed with his solo carrying expres.
sions, unannounced of Roscoe Ails,

Frisco and the strutter of "Shuffle
Along," including his own inimitable
shimmy. Farnum goaled them. The
two men followed with another
double number, going still better
after which came the finish, an en-
semble in song and dance.
Farnum has a corking vehicle for

the present time, while the band and
dance mania rampant, and he has
the classiest looking partner extant.
The turn has been cleverly staged,

contains novelty, and, above all,

speed and harmony. It should con-
nect with the desired attention, for
it commands big time and deserves
It, Wynn.

QU8 FOWLER
"The Watch King" (Palmist)
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Sp«ci*l

Props.)
Colonial

As a palmer and magician Cus
Fowler throws his vaudeville bid

right into the .'^trength of doing this

work differently. That is secured
through watches and clocks. Upon
the comi>lction of the turn the stage
is full of watches and clocks. Fow-
ler produces them from everywhere,
the watches by palming and the

clocks from a hat. It's the same
work in the main as other palmists
have done with coins or small ob-
jects.

Here the query is constantly to

the fore, how can he do it with
watches or clocks. As, for Instance,

when the magician with his sleeves

rolled up, removed from ar ordi-

nary opera hat at least eight full

sized "Big Bens," or apparently so,

setting them on tables with all of

the clocks ringing their alarms.
And again, also palming, apparent-
ly, full sized watches until a sil-

vered wreath placed up stage was
wholly decorated with them.
It's a nice pretty work, made more

engaging through the articles sole-

ly employed and the whole consti-

tutes a novelty that will be liked

from an entertainment and sight

view In any vaudeville theatre. The
layman will say a palmer may palm
50-cent pieces, but how can be
palm watches? That makes it

better. • *• -

Mr. Fowler Is a foreign act and
a fair showman. He has played
over the Orpheum circuit and made
one stop coming east, this being his

initial metropolitan appearance.
Two youthful assistants are on the

stage and there is a slight modicum
of comedy secured.

It was a good booking. Anything
is good booking in vaudeville where
there is merit attached and the turn
is different from anything else.

ThOse great curses of vaudeville,

similarity and familiarity, would be
less frequently observed were there
or* could there he obtained more
"different" acts. Sime.

FRANKLYN and HALL
"Two Students" (Piano Act)
One
Colonial

PYanklyn and Hall are two men,
both singers and one a pianist.

They enter as saidents, in cap and
gown, in make-up somewhat re-
sembling the ."tyle assumed by
D. D. H.? This is utilized briefly

though. With the men in dress
clothes thereafter, they proceed to

do songs, mostly by one whilst the
other plays the instrument.

Their princljial number is 'Why?"
beinff made topical through the
queKtiojD, and it is stretched out.

The singing is ordinary and the act
is simply a matter of material.

Two acts of thlti prtlcular char-
acter recall Van and Schenck, al-

though no character work is at-

tempted here. It's the formation
that recalls the bearcat of all two-
men acts, and in recalling, unless
approaching more closely than this

turn ever can, it's a drawback or

handicap of the heaviest kind.
If Franklyn and Hall can secure

extraordinary numbers, they may
land; otherwise they are just an-
other two-act. 8itnc.

3 ODD DANCERS
Songs. Dancing -'

'

12 Mins. On*
American Roof

Three young chaps who can hoof.

One possesses a natural baritone

voice and coos a ballad in a show •

stopping manner. The act needs
routining. : • /'.

Opening with a phone recitation

which brings on the other two, the

trio crossfire in badly written rhyme
with humpty-dumpty lyrics. This
cues them Into a soft shoe dance.

The baritone solo follows, then a
soft shoe duet. An "announcement"
in rhyme prefaces a Gallagher and
Shean dance to the lyrics and in

costume. The Gallagher and Shean
melody is the only excuse for

blaming the stepping on them. An-
other double soft shoe eccentric and
trio dance brings them back for en-
corc^s, which were solo eccentric

routines. '„.'
;

They liked them Immensely on
the Roof, and they will duplicate

in any of the pop houses.
•The singer should insert another

song which would get away frym
too much hoofing. The recitations

used as Introductions before each
number should be rewritten. They
have big time possibilitie.s. Com.

PAUL STERNBERG and OrohMira
Jaxz Band (27)

31 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special Set)
Palace, Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 22.

The possibilities of advanced jaxz
may not have been realized until

the launching of this "band," which
Is billed as "Paul Sternberg and
Orchestra." It Is an organization
of 27 young men, and the youth of
the musicians is a strong point in

its favor deserving attention along
with the stylo of arrangement of

the music, which is a jazzing of

classic in most numbers, and the
ability of the musicians which is

not to be discounted. The program
rendered Sunday afternoon, the first

performance, was "Cha Cho San,"
In which Puccini's "Madam Butter-
fly" capitulates to syncopation;
"Meditation" from "Thais," which
is given a touch of dance rhythm;
a pop song, which has one musician
singing some of the time and storm
Interruption to keep electricians
busy; "Nola," "Pinafore." a jazzing
of the light opera with soloists tak-
ing characters by means of hats
stuck on at the proper moment
(samp as the Lopex band did it),

and other pops. The program closed
with the "Alda" number, but the
applaivse was so insistent that Di-
rector Sternberg took a bow and
was later forced to render another
number#
The organization is something

like other bands of a similar nature,
but the contrasts stand out more.
There is the rising of sections of
the men to emphasize certain
strains, the coming down front for
solos, comedy In which a monster
saxaphone Is contrasted to a baby
one, and the vocalizing of parts of
the chorus.

I

DOLLY KAY and BAND
16 M^ns.; Three
Fifth Ave.

Phil Phillips' Phonograph Band
of nine musicians now assists Miss
Kay, where formerly ^hlllips was
her sole accompanist. The inclu-
sion of the "phonograph" mention
refers to Miss Kay's conn^tions
with the Columbia Gr.aphophone Co.

a.z a singing artist. Besides adding
prestige to her vaudeville work this

Is good propaganda for her record-
ings besides fitting in with the cur-
rent cycle of jazz band acts.

The routine opens with the nine
men (two pianos, two brasses, two

I saxos, violin, banjo and drums)
jazzing ensemble. They present a
nice appearance colle Ively and are
a good combination, the first saxo-
phonist also doublinp on the ac-
cordion.
Miss Kay Impresses strongly on

first appearance, the hair-bobbed
tresses with the rose pdornment,
together with the couple of stunning
changes making her look right

smart and pretty. She whips the

syncopated numbers over as xest-

fuUy as ever.

The band has two Innings which
it ma'ces the most of, deporting
Itself "straight" without any at-

tempt to seintlUatv; unduly. The
songst ess solely carries the turn,

and did it handily, s was evidenced
at t:.e Fifth Avenue showing. Miss
Kay also appears nightly at the

Little Club (cabaret) as co-featured
entertainer there with Frank Fay.

Ahel.

CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS (10)

Orchestra
28 Mina.; Full Stag* (Spooial) ^
23d St.

A good dance band of 10 pieces,

playing several selections, with a
few specialties. Whether the boys
are capable of stepping into the
big time theatres behind White-
man, Lopes and Bernio is question-
able. They do not sound as good
as that nor is the act as preten-
tious, but for the smaller policy

houses this combination should be
just about right. The normal rou-
tine consumes 19 minutes, but a
trio of demanded encores brought
tho total up to 28.

Six numbers ire played, which
includes an evolution of the. mod-
ern dance music, imitations .

of

"bands we have heard" (White-
man, Six Brown Brothers and
Sousa), a piano duet, xylaphono
a];id banjo bits a»d four numbers
with all the boys working on an
orchestration. The base saxaphone
player la tho most active, doubling
on a piano, xylapbone and banjo,
while one of the comet players
steps out to shake through a "hot"
arrangement.

It's nicely routined and there is

no stalling. Ail the men are dressed
In tuxedos, backed by blue 'hang-
ings and playing under the red
lights, except when all the elec-

tricity is turned on.

No outstanding personality, and
this is particularly true of the vio-
linist out front. A little animation
on his part would help. At present
it's simply a matter of watching the
title cards changed. There's noth-
ing to look at, just to listen, fol-

lowing the first flash.

Instrumentally he Ramblers pre-
sent two cornets, two saxaphones,
piano, tromlipne, drums, violin and
bass sax as the combination. This
orchestra should be good for a
swing around the neighborhood
houses and can undoubtedly play
good dance music, but there has
been too much opposition ahead of

them on the biggest time. Skig,

TIME and TIDE ,

Comedy Acrobats
10 Mins. Full Stage. (Special Set)
American Roof

A special Interior representing a
cellar with stairs, etc. Two acro-
bats, one a corking groiind tumbler,
the other going In for comedy by
utilizing the "trick "^ stairs for falls

when they latten'out and some
comedy business on a ladder having
to do with r»'.n iiiiiir a bottle of

hootch off a shelf completed this

end of the turn.

In between the straight does ex-
cellent ground tumbling. For a
finish a break-away wheelbarrow is

Utilized for a pinwheel roll-off. Its

a satisfactory mnall time opener.

The comedy end can stand develop-

mtnU Con.

MAX80N and BROWN
Songs and Talk
11 Mins.; One ^

Fifth Ave.

Two men, opening with a good
rout.ne of talk, one Joing a souse

bit, the" other a milkman. They
take a few drinks from small con-

tainers and proceed through a spe-

cial number with a trick lyric that

brings a string of laughs.

More talk and then an old-fash-

ioned song and dance with comedy
cutaway co.its and brown derbies.

This is sure-fire and earned the

team several recalls. They should

find plenty of work on tho smaller

circuits with a peep at the inter-

mediate time. They did great.
• Wynn.

PALACE ORCHESTRA (15)

Music
17 Mina.; Full Stage
Palace, Newark, N. J.

JThe regular Palace Theatre Or-
chestra, augmented by three pieces,

and led by Joseph Fechner. They
l)lay the selections commonly used

by the other bands, in good musical

taste. The most effective number
is a waltz, played in semi-darkness
before an illuminated and animated
dr<ir Next In merit was i. tricky

and clever interpretation of a
blues.

Fechner has a good act, but for

popular consumption he would do
well to add some noviDltles and
some broader rhythmical effects.

8MYTHE and JAMES
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; One ' - «

23rd St.

Two men, a straight and comic,
possessing nothing above the aver-
age in either delivery or material

with the possible exception of the
straight's voice for songs. The
melodies offered are In the way of

a seml-ballad. Including a couple of

laugh lines, done alongside of a
baby carriage, with the comedian
doing a parody on It and an oft-

repeated lyric, including topical

phrases for the finish.

What convers.ition there is bo-
comes negligible, if considering that

beyond the thrice daily showing,
though it will probably suffice for

its present situation. Hence, a
melody done seriously and deliv-

ered by the singing voice in the

act should help. It's generally tho

rule that a family department house
will eat up vocal efforts If there Is

the least bit of ability delivering.

The act was fairly received.

Bkiff.

REMPEL and CLAYTON
Comedy Sketch
17 Mine.; Full j.

23rd St.

A mixed couple delivering a fast
family (husband and wife) cross-
fire with the man working from the
stage and the woman surmounting
a pile of boxes, from which it looks
as if she may do a Bert Melrose
at any minute. The idea is that
both are just about to ftart for
London, from a small mid-western
town.
The script is mostly concerned

with the husband brow-beating his
better half Into doing all the pack-
ing and hoth using tho phonjp to

call up everyone^ in the village to
take a "pan" out of them before
hopping a train to the east. A
major portion of the dialog reg*
Istered for laughs. This was
prominent at the start and finish,

but there is somewhat of a let-

down In between.
Tho woman Is^-quito capable of

handling the i^aterial and runs

j

away with the comedy allotment of

i

punch lines. She has been detailed
to such a number that her male
co-worker does nothing more than
a "straight."
They liked it Tuesday night, and

with some brightening up In the
middle section the act should not
have difliculty in producing through-
out the intermediate houses and
can develop into an early spot skit
for, possibly, those of more preten-
tious rank. Skiff.

MME. JEAN ARNOLD
Songs
12 Mins.; One
Palace, New Orleans

New Orleans, Nov. 22.

Mme. Jean Arnold is a stately

prima donna, with India given as
her permanent address. With an
accompanist at the piano and sing-
ing three selections in a contralto
that is best in its higher register,

Mme. Arnold displays but a slight

knowledge of vaudeville require-
ments. Because of that she aver-
ages only as % fair turn. Samuel,

MILT COLLINS
"The Speaker of the House"
(Monolog)

17 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
Milt Collins has a new monolog

in "Tho Speaker of the House"
probably authored by Aaron Hoff-
man who did CoUin.s' former acts as
well as some material for Cliff Gor-
don, tho originator of the Collins

-

Murphy-Lyons school of dialectic
monologiHts. Collins' new chatter
touches on momentous topical sub-
jects of the day In a truly humorous
fashion. A laugh provoking garbled
version of Elizabethan history was
another funny vein of thought.

Collins runs a couple ' minutes
too long, .^ince the a. he sur-
plus running time bee... a neces-
sary the two following points should
be eliminated; the gag about the
noses and good hotels which is

likely to offend, and the other con-
cerns a pun on women's figures and
multiplication. That should be
amputated in deference to the op-
posite sex.

Otherwise Collins has a sure-flrc
laugh gleaner In this, his new mon-
olog. As the "speaker of the house"
he is appropriately arrayed In a
comedy Bryanesque pompadour and
a misfit froclc coat. The brief cur-
tain speech won also clcjverly
pointed.

'

Abel.

STOLEN SWEETS
Thi« h9lng th« writer's initUl

glimpse at a Shubert unit after «number of years of vaudeville an^L
burlesque study, the assignment car-
ried with it a group of thrills ac-
companied by some startling sur^
prises and not a few disappoint-
lAents.
Having become (Obsessed with the

idea that Shuberts' new brand of
entertainment was big time vaude-
ville opposition—perhaps because-
big time vaudeville chose to consider .

it such—it was rather a surprise to
discover the program offered .by tho
"Stolen Sweets" aggregation com-
prised nothing more than a bur-
lesque show, constructed as bur-
lesque was constructed In the days
of the Western Wheel, but on a
slightly higher plane. And in its cast
were familiar faces, faces that were
far more familiar a few seasons
back to the patrons of burlesque -

theatres than to the patrons of big ^

time vaudeville.
With their invasion of the Shubert

houses they have not only brought
the burlesque type of amusement
but some of the atmosphere that
looks natural in a burlesque theatre
.but decidedly commonplace' in what
was once a $2 house. Referring to
the candy huckstcresses who ca*

'

vortcd up and down the aisles offer-
ing mints at 35 cents before the per-
formance began and the same minta ,

at a quarter during intermission.
Having no precedent to be guided

by, a comparison of this and any
"

other unit is Impossible. In this pro- '

duction the Watson Sisters. Kitty
and Fanny, predominate and carry ,

the performance aver to an accept- -,

able degree, aiming toward the mu- \
sical comedy division in their revue
portion and leaning downward to
small time vaudeville in the olio.
There is, of course, a fiash in the pro-

;

duction, pretty, but with the evi-
dence of financial shrewdness in the
scenic and costume investiture. The
wardrobe has several changes, all
within the area of beauty and cost
one might find in modern burlesque, -r

The sccHCS are well built, offerinfT ^
here and there a touch of novelty
with the supreme effort at class ar- .

riving in the finale, a multiple bul- ,

cony affair on which is staged a
Shakespearean travesty. In a bi.r-
lesque show this would look wildlv
extravagant. Here it looks nice, bu-,
of course, on advanco Informatlcu
one expects just such and much be:-

;^

ter. Preceding this is a fire e:scape .

•bit" in which Kitty Watson, aided;
by Johnny Berkes. oorraled the ir-

'

dividual honors of the review se^- ;

tlon. It was cleverly arranged, well
timed and carried some espeoially
good material in a dope nuipbe:-.
There were ten programed scene* ''

alternating between "one" and full-'
stage and, try as we would, it
seemed impossible to believe we
were not in the Columbia theatre
rather than the Central. . For in-
stance, the gambling scene with "

Harry Steppe, Harry O'Neal and
Johnny Berkes has. been exhibited
in about 50 different stylos in bur-
lesque dating back to that style of
entertainment's inception. Hero it
Is the shell gaihe, cleaned up and)
polished in part, but notwithstanf^-
ing tho effort at disguise it was
burlesque "hoke" just the same.
The second incident, a ship scene

(interior), was likewise a burlesque
importation, simply picturing a
ship's office instead of a hotel office.
Here Messrs. Steppe and O Neal,
aided and abetted by the supporting
company, offered a "bit" that kns
more conceptions in burlesque than
a cat has lives. It's the phone booth
affair with Steppe selling hootch, in-
veigling his patrons with an atom->
izer. They made them laugh, thoun- .-'

not only here but with tho othe. t.

Yet it was burlesque, just such as
Steppo and O'Neal have given thenx
at the Olympic under another billing
line than advanced vaudeville.
The chorus was of the average

speed in all departments. There was
no soubret to add "pep" to the num-
bers, consequently the encores wore
forced rather than requested, lie-
tween scenic moves Florence Darley
and Celia Davis led numbers. The
latter was probably picked from the
line. Miss Darley, if remembering
rightly, was recently of a local caba-
ret. Here she looked nicely, sang
sweetly, but had little to do.
Getting to the vaudeville section,

there were two specialties that stood
out. These were tho prinelpals»
Watson Sisters, Steppe and O'Neals
The latter have a corking routine of
fast crossfire talk, but could tone
down for such a small house as the
Central. They neither sang rtor
danced, but neatly consumed the en-
tire 14 minutes in counter argu-
ments. O'Neal is as good a "straight'*
man as ever deserted burlesque and
Steppe was always considered one of
tho b<^t comics in that field. Should
they ever move vaudeville could find
room for them, for they have a good
double act.
The Watson girls stopped proceed-

ings with their comedy talk and
popular numbers. Both look well as
ever and found It comparatively
easy to start the small audience
laughing and keep them in that
sttate.

The De Koch Trio opened the olio,
which preceded the review in its en-,
tirety. This is just the type acro-
batic act one finds opening small
time programs. They have nothing
exceptional and little of novel pro-,
portions unless it be the finale,
where the top-mounter does a hand
stand atop a dog's head, a stunt be-
ing done and exposed by several
other vaudeville acts.
Hattle Althoff and Sister brisht-
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«ne^r^hlner>» "P temporArlly but
didn't endanger the prosresii of tho
performance. Thle, too, is a fairly

^ood einall time double act with no
quallflcatioiui (m better recognition

AS pow presented. They were liber-

ally rewarded.

The Five Kings of Syncopation
came next. In the present day with
the epidemic of vaudeville orches-

tras and bands this group looks like

gt weak fla^h. Formerly of a cabaret,

ithey know syncopation In melody,
ibut lack volume. The drummer's
shimmy eked out some applause, but
•were those boys footloose It would be
small time or back to the eateries.

Steppe and O'Neal and the Watsons
completed the olio entertainment.

iJuslness was decidedly poor Tues-
day night with favorable weather
and everything else of promising
nature, but after reflecting on the
performance it is simple why it

missed. They chose the line be-
tween burlesque and vaudeville and
did a "Brody" on both, while those

two branches of the amusement
family began a general houseclean-
Ing and offered a solid front to the
invader. Across the street the Co-
lumbia has burlesque and the Pal-

ace has vaudeville. The fellow with
the coin doesn't waver. He takes
the one he wishes. The Central of-

fers. In unit shows, a taste of both,

neither properly seasoned, and at $2

top there. ' Wynn.

PALACE
* About three hours of show this

week, getting away at 8:14, and that

doesn't Include the news reel. The
program is not as abundant In

names as the . revlous week's
schedule, but holds plenty of com-
edy while possessing a continuity

in the running order which makes
for the best results.

The house was tardy In filling up
Monday evening, but when the
gathering finally assembled the
vacancies were infrequent, with a
minor number of chairs, situated in

the lK>xes. the only open spaces
noticeable, following a second look.

That portion, succeeding inter-

mission, held what advantage there

was as regards comedy and actual
applause finishes. A switch In the

line-up from the afternoon's show-
ing placed Ben Bernie and his band
second after the interval, with
"'vette Rugel opening after Inter-

niisftlon and Lou Tellegen closing

the initial stanza. Joe Cook topped
off the evening with his double
offering.

"Pernio registered the applause
high mark of the night with his

dozen musicians jn what is prob-
ably the best band act for vaude-
viHe that as yet has been staged.

Always known as a showman,
3ernle is also demonstrating that

he can seriously "fiddle" when
'orced^ to while playing a seml-
ballad number that the boys routine

as straight, get hot with, and varlt

ate > a total or around a sextet of

choruses. Reported as having done
31 minutes at the afternoon per-
ormance, the band came Within
throe minutes of that allotment at

the night show.
.3ernle has procured 12 (no one

'cnows ^from where, with the num-
ber of musicians in band combina-
tions already working) clean-look-

ing boys, including two cornet play-
»r8, who double on French horns, a
rtuo of pianists, three sax players.

.'\l80 wailing on clarinets, trombone,
janjo, drummer, bass horn and two
violins, wltlj himself, which takes

*he total to 13. They play—and
"low they play! Besides which there

:a Bernle's continual chatter that
>y actual count registered 24 real

raughs Interspersed between the

t\ve regular numbers and two en-
cores gone through. The regular
r'unning time, previous to the first

.Mu-taln and Including the quintet

of mapped out melodies. Is exactly

18 minutes. That makes the band
act also a comedy turn of a laugh

a minute average, besides the music.
\-:-i That Bernie Is set for a swing
around the big time houses in this

locality goes without saying.

"Whether he'll e er go out of New
York Is questionable, as It's an
odds-on choice the orchestra will be

taken by a restaurant shortly—if

there's any that can pay him real

coin outside of a certain established

chain. But where Bernle's value to

vaudeville lies Is In his showman-
ship, •personality, ability to get

close to the house and a sub.stance

of conversation that sparkles with
a quantity of material that is likely

to be "lifted." Particularly is this

BO of hlH arrangement of a Hebrew
band playing the Gallagher and
Shean ditty. It's a new twist to the

oft repeated melody, and done so

well that at the Mondiy matinee
the house didn't applaud, but simply
callod out for a repeat on the num-
ber. In the evening it was the

wal'op of the .'x;t.

Its a break for Bernie that his

bova will stand for the RooJ-naturod
kidding ho lets them have.in^front
of an .audience, and he does it all

the way through. liut Uernie has
an act—not just a band or a series

of JOHtrumenlal nunbora- an<l that's

not forgetting there'.s been plenty of

"combinations" ahead of him at the
Palace, some of them rifod .is t!ic

beat. Ah a ban<l art for vauib-ville

that is vaudeville, Bernie's ranks
.them all.

..vi Yvetto Hugel opened intermiaaloii
"With a voire which Kignall/.ed its

ability as being capable of under-
taking a heavier style of orfrring,

meaning operatic, but she refrained
from the Metropolitan arias. A

trio of songs proved Iiyjumcient.
whereby she returned to sing a pub-
lished number as nobody else has
ever sung it. The manner and voice
In which Miss Rugel sang the lyric
brought it up to where It approaches
being, a classic, ^he only thing
missing Is the orchestration Isham
Jones made of the number for a
disc record. Such a combination
would entail that particular title of
"the last word." A remarkable
voice Miss Rugel possesses. It's

doubtful whether any other woman
In vaudeville can match it. Cer-
tainly it is a pleasure to listen to.

as evidenced by two provocated
encores, and personally, this re-
viewer would like nothing better
than to hear her sing "Deep River"
in place of "Swanee River," now
being sung in a minor key. though
that Is beaiitlfully done. Somewhat
more plump than when last seen is

Miss Rugel, but no matter, for she
by far overcomes with her voice
what she may have lost^ figure.

Joe Cook was out in "one." next
to closing, and his "nut" act proved
strong enough to raise some curi-
osity over the John Smith In the
closing episode, up to the point
where they remained for the 11:15
finale. Cook seems to have Installed
many a new bit into the full stage
turn. They suflflced for many a
howl.

Lou Tellegen concluded the initial
half with his sketch, which Is a dis-
course on the free love, Bohemian
or any other specific type of living
you may wish to call it. Tellegen
does nicely as the artist degradat-
ing himself because of the girl hav-
ing walked out on him, but who de-
termines not to be licked by a
woman and exits to make good. Not
being overly drawn'out Is an espe-
cial point, while Tellegen holds at-
tention throughout when he is on.
The remaining three members of
the cast pass, without causing any
particular notice.

The Duncan Sisters preceded,
with five songs and encore. The
girls finished well up in the run-
ning despite this Is their second
week at the Palace and the amount
of "sister" harmonizing there has
been around. Frank Melino and
his Yaphankers showed No, 2 to a
house that was still walking in.

The finish was not emphatic nor
were the laughs so frequent. A
blonde boy In the act caused the
major portion of Interest with his
gymnastics.
The Stanley Brothers opened to a

Kttle better than half the popula-
tion, but for all that did nobly with
their smooth ma*nner of hand-to-
hand work. Two of the tricks are
noticeable, and one, the lift from the
floor with the under man's hands
reversed, should call for a bow at
the conclusion, though the men
work without halting for the pro-
verbial "Thank you." The brothers
are a corking opener for any bill

and finished strong enough to be
called out In "one" for two bows.
Bert Levy, No. 3, opened with a

short reel, thence going Into the
cartooning for appreciative ap'.
plause. A sketch of ex-President
Wilson was the outstanding demon-
stration. That has been marked of
late also li\ all of the picture houses
on the news reels. Levy came out
In front of the "drop" for a couple
of stories whilst explaining the
stage was being set. Both received
their due. Bkig,

RIVERSIDE
Matinee business In this section

of Broadway doesn't amount to
much more than a row of pins, but
the Riverside Is of such generous
capacity that evening patronage can
even up the «lack of the afternoon.
Monday night was an example. The
house was about capacity aided by
one of the many party affairs that
book several hundred seats very
often during the season.
Fannie Brlce was there, and that

means something. It was her first

visit for this trip into vaudeville,
but Mias Brlce was very much at
home. Many out In front seemed to
know her, or at least she felt that
way about It, and with reason, for
there was a friendly contact reach-
ing the footlights and beyond. Miss
Brlce's customers were sure tickled
at everything she did. The come-
dienne ought to tote the shawl In
coming on for her bowing In "one"
after "My Man." for the flimsy red
fnaterlal under the arms shows
summer service.
During her repeat engagements at

the Palace Miss Price varied her
routine. For the one week engage-
ments, such .as at the Riverside, she
has selected the^succession of num-
bers used for tlve final week at the
I'alace, starting with the Introduc-
tory and taking In the Indian,
spring, French and Kgyptian lyrics.
After that came the encore bits and
numbers, and in that portion was
given the mirthful "Florodora"
song, ^fts.^ Price was on .36 min-
utes. The last six minutes were
consumed in her breakinR away.
IJut as she said herself, she didn't
need much coaxing because she
liked to do her stufT. Some of the
extra numl)>ra had "wihskers." she
explained, but she needed no alibi
wh.nf Hoev«T.

Tli'> .'ifWr inlcrmlhsion s<i tion
waa far .n tho lead of the lirst part
in scoring and entertainment ilaaa.

Miss Brlce was seventh in the
eight-act show. "Mr." Durfy and
"Mr." Sweeney were the nifties lo

send the show into high after the
Aesop's Fables screen nonsense The
house started lauKlnng at the hard-

coal drop and never stopped. It Is

certain they aren't the "Russian
Entertainers" they insert in the
billing. Maybe they go as lollypop
comics, but in truth they are the
nuttiest sure-flre comic team In
these parts. The Misters started
one laugh-hound off with the claim
that Sweeney's "musical instru-
ment" was "studded with real gall
stones." That bird never shifted
out of gear. They delivered the
real laugh punch of the show and
can be depended to do that little

thing any time they start.
The Doris Humphrey Dancers

closed with as pretty a turn of Its

kind noticed In a long time. The
routine Is of the neatest form of
classical dancing. Even the dress-
ing is much improved over the usual
flowing robes. Miss Humphrey
wears very little more than a "slip,"

and that applies to the five girls In
her company. Helen Dobbin was
the fiery Italian dancing girl, for-
saken by her lover. In "one" Miss
Dobbin's number commanded ap-
plause. Miss Humphrey in the soar-
ing and the fisherman's net numbers
looked excellent. Betty Roher, Le-
nora Hellekson and Vera Marsh did
pretty work as the "First Voices of
Spring." though one of the girls was
unfortunate In slipping to the stage.
The turn has an artistic opening
and a lively finale, and It held most
of the big houses until the close.
Tom Bryan and Lillian' Broderick,

with Lucille Jarrot at the piano,
closed Intermission most success-
fully. They are using a novel open-
ing number from whic^i the turn
takes its billing. The song fused
into another; the couple stepping to
It and the act then going into full
stage. ^Iss Broderlck's graceful
pirouetting with the arrangement of
pause music made for effective re-
sults.- The turn finished with speed
and won a quartet of bows.

Mr. Hymack. with his "At Bogey
Villa," created a buzzing from the
house throughout his routine of
sleight-of-hand changes. Even the
dullness of his chatter was forgot^
ten in the speed of his stunts, and
he furnished a novel number three.
Jimmy AUman and Morton Harvey,
with "The Lure of the Yukon," were
spotted fourth and showed to ad-
vantage. The poem Is out at the
opening, which probably was the
right deletion. The comic's ditties
with the uke were by far better tlian
the comedy talk. Just how the men
span the Uistance from the Arctic to
sun-baked India jiever is explained.
Yet the "Mandalay" number really
put the act over, the strength of the
straight's baritone furnishing a sur-
prise.
Greene and Parker never got

started on second. It may have
been too early for the couple, and
tfcey were not adverse in comment-
ing about it. Parker at one point
said "anytime before nine o'clock,"
referring to late arrivals, and later
when a gag dldA't land he said it

was "just like passing through
Phoenix, one of those things." The
Hartwells opened excellently. Theirs
is a real aerial novelty, ths men
working on a double swinging rope.

I bee.

your own business," and "Our new
baby looks like he's going to stay
with us. He had his things off." are
too mildewed even for the Har-
lemites..

The Roth Kids, Lillian and Anna,
are a precocious pair. Anna, the
younger, is strictly the comedienne,
with a fine sense of travesty that
deserves commendation. Whether it

was painstakingly drilled into her or
is natural, the Interpretative ability
either way is marvellous in view of
the child's tender years, certainly
being no more than eight or nine
years old. Lillian is excellent con-
trast with her dramatics, the Lenore
Ulrlc "Kiki" number a particular

'

humdinger. • The concluding vamp
scene has been dressed up Into a
Valentlno-Spanlsh Idea and Is right

up to the minute.
Bin Demarest and Estelle Col-

lette. when the former was not vain-
ly attempting to nlp-up, peddled the
Ivoke and straight vlolin-'cello stuff

alternately for encouraging results.

Joseph K. Watson, next-to-closed
the first section with his "disar-
rangement of facts" monolog. one
of the toppiest laugh gleaners Aaron
Hoffman has ever penned. Hoffman
Isn't program credited, but U Is un-
mistakably his in style and point
development. The topical fore.section

is a corking prelude for -the travesty
version of H. G. Wells's "Outline of

History" parody, a sure-flre remedy
provoker in any locality before any
audience.
Miss Leitzel closed the first stanza

with her aerial frolic. The diminu-
tive cutle did 61 of those dlflficult

looking full arm swings, exactly the

same total as was clocked by Slclrr

last week at the Colonial. The swing
marathon was a continuous succes-
sion of hand-to-hand music which
was topped off by an applause bar-
rage when she lighted on terra flrma.

The Adroit Bro.s. clo.scd tht» sliow

with a novel acrobatic routine. The
clubby atmosphere is convincingly
maintained by the topmounter, but
the understander spoils the picture

by his unpressed trousers. That lit-

tle detail would go a long way In

Improving the Idea.
A bel.

ALHAMBRA
If the ten-act bill on view this

week Is intended to offset any com-
pJcitlon from the Harlem O. H.
(Shubert unit). It accomplished Its
purpose with a vengeance Monday
night. The boxes and loges could
hardly ever have been i^ore densely
populated than they were then.
Viewed from an orchestra chair they
looked like two massive perpendic-
ular pillars of humanity.
The augmented bill had Chic Sale,

Aunt Jemima and Band and Miss
Leitzel as co -features. The first
named was In the ninth hole (next
to shut) In his familiar character
studies. The professorial take-off
was a faithful composite of a num-
ber of popular types of pedagogue,
and, as Mr. Sale explained in the
curtain speech, a certain reminder
of schooldays. He was an unquali-
fied hit.

Aunt Jemima and ^her band pre-
ceded Sale. She gathered momen-
tum with her pop songs and towards
the getaway started "burning 'em"
and scorched everything but her
pancal'.es. The Joe Raymond Little
Club Orchestra, assisting, is a cork-
ing combination, although to the lay
observer that trombone-cornet-clar-
Inet trio up front seems to eclipse
the unassuming violinist. In truth
the trio comprl.oes the sole flash and
flare of the octet, although Raymond
probably figures importantly In the
grooming. But they sure can blare
and bray and were deserving of the
i n d i V 1 u a 1 acknowledgment even
though the calcium was solely fo-
cused on Raymond. The switching
of the spot to each man with foot-
lights doused would even heighten
the effect. .

Janet of France reopened the sec-
ond half after intermission and was
the setond French turn on the bill;

Demarest and Collette. No. 4, par-
lez-voused Home also. Tommy
Tucker, assisting Janet, is a valiant
straight.
Herbert's Dngs opened with an In-

teresting animal routifie. The le.ap-

inff hound.s alone makes his turn one
of thf Ix'Kt of its kin«l in tho floM.
I.C'lilv .ind I.fil(l\ (]< iif t'(| with more

' talk and legitimate aero work. The
I acrobatics, lwist>:. f.ills and >.l.d'.>K

are tip top and go a long way to
halance the released and hoary gag-
King perin'tratod in the ffirepart.
.Such quittM as "What time is It?'"

'Ten to." "Ten to what?" "Tend to

COLONIAL
The Colonial Is a cantankerous

vaudeville house to handle and has
been for a long while. It may be
that the change in the Keith book-
ing office through which Johnny
Collins will be given the Colonial to

t>ook. as the end of his try-out or

break -in string of four theatres will

be the turning point. It needs.blg
shows at little money through the
comparative small capacity. The
Colonic^ must have given I. R. Sam-
uels, who has booked it so long,

many a heacVache to secure the show
he wanted at the price he could pay.
Just how Mr. Collins will book the

house is not authentically known,
but It may be presumed he will try

for a big-looking bill, probably tak-
ing chances on nameaf In new acts to

get the benefit of the names. The
new arrangement of a series of
breakin houses under the direction
of one booking man looks on its face
as one of the best means of quickly
testing new material that any
vaudeville booking office has yet
revised.
To continue this meaningless ha-

rangue: the Colonial has been
peculiarly placed through Keith's
Palace; it can't run with the Palace
and yet It must. This week the
Colonial's headllner Is doubling from
the Palace, Duncan Sisters. And
yet, 16 blocks below anyone around
63d street may see the remainder of
the Palace bill, without going to the
Colonial for Its single headllner.
However, as one very smart show-
man said Monday evening. It may
eventuate that the Colonial will yet
become a Broadway legitimate
house, If the Keith people ever
want to let it go under lease, al-
though they have repeatedly refused
guaranteed offers for the Colon in!

as a stock house. It's location ><*.

an uptown legit just above fi^itii

street isn't so bad, provided the
play's a hit, such as the hideaway
63d Street theatre picked up in the
colored show.
Not much ginger to the Colonial's

current array of turns. Too many
two-acts on It, and too many of
those two -men acts. Franklyn and
Hall, Myers and Hanford, Espe and
Dutton. and Moss and Frye were
the male double turns, four out of
nine, while there were two mixed
two-aots among the remainder anJ"
the sister act. besides a sketch or
musical comedy skit, though with-
out noticeable comedy. The novelty
was a "palmist, Ous Fowler, for-
eigner, who came east over the Or-
pheum Circuit (New Acts). His
turn Is distinctive. Being unlike no
other In construction It gets right
Into the novelty class. Fowler was
No. 4. Franklyn and Hall No. 3,

also under New Acts.
The Duncans were second after

Intermission. These girls are with-
out doubt a rave in Kngland. and
they are also the original harmony
kidlets In rompers over here, but
that's their present trouble over
here in vaudeville. Too many kid
girl Hister teams, all trying for har-
mony with few Hucccoding, eith»'r
with harmofiy or anytfin^j .-ihr It

Mteuj.s so 5-lmplc that a Shul)ert unit

I

last wfek ha<l a^ couple ot Its

youni^cr chorus Rirls doing a "kIs-
t»r" harmcHiy turn. Hutithey mi^ht
be able to get away with that in a
unit show.
And y«*t. perhaps, Im!CAU.s*» the

Duncan girls are i?oing Into a Sam

H. Harris production that will star
them, they seemingly made no try
for a turn in the twice diuiy upon
their reappearance, which coufd or
would make people talk. Now they
could talk about the i. .mean's ab-
sence of material. It's hardly fair
to variety patrons when a headline
turn doubling at two houses and
receiving a salary of $1,750 weekly
In each will sing a medley of old-
time numbers, such as Claudius and
Scarlet have been doing at the Hip
for several seasons, the g^-ls merely
omitting the slides. This act of the
Duncans' makes It so much easier
for their followers, but still they are
the Duncans and the best of the lot,
though as an aet they are closely
followed by another sister turn con-
taining more showmanship if not
the Duncan's class or good looks.
Moss and Frye, immediately after,

did some harmony singing that was.
Harmony singing as usually faked
for vaudeville purpose^ appears to
be Intended as a rule to cover up
one voiceless voice. But the colored
men don't use It that way or for
that reason. They really harmonize
and tHelr aimless but enjoyable
chatter never falls them. .' '. v
"The China Blue Plate" Was the

production ^act, produced by Milton
Aborn, based upon a Chinese legend
concerning the Bridge of Lost
Souls. It's a switch back on the
picture scheme, after the opening
scene in a Chinese restaurant, badly
set, but the full stage mounting la
better. However, It Is not holding
and not vaudeville, with the cast
superior to It otherwise. Matt Han.
ley made his Chink restaurant pro-
prietor lifelike when not trying to
be funny, and with Charles Comp-
ton. also Maude Gray, composed the
leading principals. A *x:hlnes«
Moon" song is of the catchy moon
style, by A. Baldwin Sloane, but
the'M)ook by Jack Arnold doesn't
hold up. It's too ponderous when
It's not lugubrious, for the vaude-
ville lightening of a skit with music.
For a series of skits In a legtt house,
this might nt; for vaudsvllle, it's a
misfit. ';;; -;;:'>.>..:.• -" '

Myers and Hanford, No. 4, wer«
their sure-flre selves with their Arm
kahsas saw stuff. and musical saw.
They nearly stopped the show, while
Espe and Dutton, opening after ln«
termlsslon, with their peculiar lay
out. called "Variety lUelf," did Just
a bit too much in doing a second
encore. It's quite a task they have
assumed, to do so much starting
with a song, then dance and Into
acrobatics, following with lifting,
with a change to gladiator costum-
ing. Though possibly it's this very
variety that Is keeping them In.
Their work, when of the acrotmtle
sort. Is of the best.

'Van Cello and Mary, tho closing
turn, has Mary making changes for
no visible object, excepting to pre-
vent her standing on the stage all
of the time, but Van Cello makes
the act through his stage equip-
ment and pedal Juggling. The ap-
paratus and props are bright look-
ing and he does comedy Juggling
with his feet. While a quiet turn
to close, It Is an attractive act to
watch.
Opening the show were Nora Jane

and Karl, in dancing. The News,
Topics and Fables (closing) wers
also there.

Mild attendance Monday evening.
Gime.
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5THAVE.
A good program headed by Frank <

lyn Famum and Co. (New Acts)
drew close to capacity at the Fifth
Avenue Monday night and every one
of the carded turns seemed to give
unusual satisfaction. Of the pro-
gram, four of the specialties were
new to New York, this quartet be-
sides Farnum Including the Nor-
velles, Kelso and De Monde and
Maxson and Brown, all under New
Acts.
Following the customary pictorial

reels, the Norvellea opened, with
MaxMun and Brown and Kelso .ind
De Monde coming In the order
named. "Circumstantial Evidence"
with John Davidson and Co. held
the next position and pleased im-
mensely with Its mixture of comedy
and drama. Davidson's lengthy re-
cital at the finish held rapt atten-
tion and earned numerous bows.
Denny Mullen a.s the gambler .stood
out as the principal comedy dis-
penser and Mullen gets far more
from this character than any of his^
predecessors. Likewise he looks
the part. The Celtic comic made %
great feeder for Mullen, while the
German comedian held his end ut»

nobly. It's a great fiash for a Fifth
Avenue program and did fine.

Clara Howard started decidedly
slow, but soon had them going and
closed a solid hit. The dialog in
the earlier section went somewhat
flat, slowed up proeeedlnK.s and
might be pruned Judiciously. The
costume flash and her natural style
of work, together with hor vocal de-
livery, will Insuie Miss Howard suc-
ces.'? under almost any circum-
stances, but the handicap might be
eliminated. A few minutes clipped
from the running order would help
materially.

J'arnum'rf review came next, fol-

lowed by the Swor Brother8_with
their familiar double blackface oT^
fering. This comblna'on with their
panto opening started them laugh-
ing with the curtain and kept the
house In perfect humor right up to
their final exit. The Vanderbllt^
closed th<' show >»ut found it diffi-

cult to ke»j) th*» aiujority seatt«d foi

tlie feaMire picture. Wynn.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 27)
[N VAUDBVlKLB THBATRIC8

(All bouM* op«o for tb« wMk witb Monday m«tlt««. irbaa act otbarwtaa
Itaatad >

Tka bllU balow aro groupad is dlvialona aocordlng ta baokinc oScaa auppllad

Tbo mann** la wbtch thaaa bllla ara piintad doaa act danota tba ralattva
Imparianca of aita nor tb«lr p-ocram poaltlona

• bafora nama denote* act la doing now tnra. or ra^ppaaring aftar abaasoe
tt9m vaudavllla. ur appearing In city wbera llatad for tba flrat tlma.

KEITH CIRCUn
KEW YOKK CITY

K^ith'N Palace
Ben H«»rnl« Co
Duncan Sis
PrenalfT & Klal«fl

Four Ilurdt
Ona Munaun Co
•Holbrook llllnn Co
Joo Browning
(One to flli)

Keltli'M Riverside
Jane Connolly Co
Rhaw & Lee
Kddl« Foy Co
Hoaly A CroM
Marfrle Confer
McI.auKhlln A K
China Blue Plate
The Stanleys
Iferlan's Doga

Krlth'9 Royal
"Follies of 1»22'
Jos K Watson
Demarent ft Col'to
&lme I.eitzel

l4 & r Murdock
The Adroita
Herbert's Dogs*
(One to fill)

Keith'* Colonial
Harry Burn* Co
Janet of France
Harrlaon A Dakin
D« Marios
The CaBtllllans
(Others to nil)
Keith's Alhambro
Duncan Sis
Ruth Roye
Valerie Bergere Co
Rockwell Sc Fox
•Frank Work Co
Meycra & Hanaford
Dancing M'Donalda
(Two to flU)

Mosa' Droadway
•Corlnne Titton
Tom Kelly
Pierce A Ryan
"Spiders Web"
(Others to All)

Moaa' Coliaenm
Cecilia Weston Co
Delaney A Keller
Oarclnettl Bros
(Others to fill)

1st half (27-:3)
Frank Farron
I, A II Zlegler
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Butlor A I'arker
•Daum A Scott
(OthtTR to nil)

l»rortor'M 5th Ave.
2tl half (-';!- 2b)

ratrlcola A T'wnes
Leonard A Ktldie
Around the Corner
I'atrlcola
lOtherM to All)

let half <27-29)
McOrath A Deeds
(Others to nil)

2d half (20-3)
Shrlncr A F's'/.'m's

Cotton Pickers
(Others to Oil)

Prortor's tSd St.

2d half (23-26)
Jo8e|>hlne Davis Co
Homer Miles Co
•WalsofT Jenkins Co
Oarry A Baldl
Jack Clifford
(One to nil) '

FAR ROCKAWAY
Colamhia
2d half

'Moss A Frye
"Yarmark"
Watts A Hawlcy
A A O Falls
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Buahwirk
Belle Baker
"Little Cottsge'
Paul Hill Co
Weber A Ridnor
.Sandy .Shaw
Harry Holman Co
(Others to nil)

Keith's Orphenm
Wm Faveraham Co
Juliet
Norwood A Hall
Green A Parker
Allman A Harvey
Har^wells
•The Canslnos
(Two to nil)

2d half
Downey A Clarldge
Harrctt A Farrium
Nellie V Nichols
Fields A Sheldon
(Ono to nil)

AMST'KDAM. N.Y
Rialte

May McKay Sis
Young A Wneeler
Joseph Darcy
Fred V Bowers Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Silva Brann Co

Rice A Werner
Olcott A Mary Ann
Morton Jewell Co

ClIKHTER, FA.
Adgemcnt

O A L Gardner
Knapp A Cornelia
Maureen Engiin
"King Tangle"
Alexander A Fields
(Ona to nil)

2d half

Dunedin A Play
Stone A Francis

Booking Exclugively
WITH

Orpheum, B. F. Keith (West-

ern) W. V. M. A.

and Affiliatad Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WlQjE BER6ER, Book'g Mgr.
Suit* 1313, Masonic Temple Bidg.
_. Chicago

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING BXCLUSIVBLT WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
•0« FITZGERALD BLDG.. MEW YORK

Phones BRYANT 7t7«—4Mf

2d half
Bert Levy
CHark A Bergman
H A B Sharrock
(Others to nil)

Keith's Fordham
Bert I^evy
Clark A Bergman
Miller A Mack
(Others to nil)

2d half
Donovan A Lee
Miss America
Btrassler's Seal
(Others to fill)

Moaa' Franklin
Patricola
•Mammy A O D 2
Burns A Wilson
•S I^andaucr Co
Strasaler'a Seal
(One to All)

2d half
J C Mack Co
Willie Solar
Hall A Dexter
•Bernet A Partner
(Two to nil)

Keith'fl Hamilton
Jimmy Carr Co
•Lew Roberts Co
Butler A Parker
(Others to flli)

2d half
F Farnum Co
Haines A Beck
Patricola
•8 Landauer Co
(Two to nil)

Keith's JelTeraon
Moss A Frye

FUtbash
M Diamond Co
Chic Sale
Beaumont 61*
BIsiG White
Marguerite A A
Bostock's School
Keith'a GreenpoinC
2d half (23-2«)

•Smythe A James
•I/onesome Manor
Pressler A Klaiss
Dorothy Roye Co
•Flaherty A St'ning
Roy La France

lat half (27-29)
Cliff Dean
ForA A P^lce
"Pedestrianism"
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-3)
I^ew S?yniour Co
•T^evine A Ritz
•Melinda A Dade
(Others to All)

Keith's ProspecC
2d half (23-26)

"The Wapcr"BAB WheelerWm A J Mandel
Owen McCivcn^y
Dotson
The' Geralds

lat half (27-29)
•60 Milei B way
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Joe Crook
Alex Bros A Smith
Lane A Harper
(Others to nil)

WAG Ahearn
Lou Dee King A H
Will Mahoncy
(One to nil)

A8BI KY P'K, N.J.

Maine 8t.
(Long Br'nch split)

1st half
Mae Francis
Duffy A Sweeney
Three Whirlwinds
(One to nil)

ATLANTA
L>-rlc

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Francis A Wilson
The Keltons
Sampsel A Leonh't
Nell McKinley
Three Melvins

AtBURN, N. T.
Jefferson

RekomaWAG Abeam
Terfts Four
RAn Weber A B

2d half
Voung A Wheeler
Dalton A Craig
Bobby Randall
Fred V Bowers Co

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Powers A Wallace
Bryan A Broderlok
Howard A Sadlenr
Nash A O'Donnell
Marion Harris

Deagon A Mack
"Any Home"
Ben Welch ^

Barnold'a Dogs

CINCINNATI
«. F. Keith's

Lime Trio
Cahlll A Romaine
Davis A Pelle
Rae B Ball A Bro
Hawthorne A Cook

CLRVELANU
Palare

Kerr A Weston
Wilton Sis
Holmes A LaVere
(Others to nil)

KWth 8t.

Dane! g Humphreys
Newell A Most
J 8 Blondy A Bro
Holmes A LaVere
Wilson Bros

COLUMBIA
C<iambla •

2d half
Valentino A Dell
O'Brien A i'sepninf
Hat Johnson Co
Hibbitt A Malle
Little Jim

COLL'MBl'S
B. F. Keith's

Anderson A Yvel
La Pelarica Trio
Gordon A Ford
Kane A Grant
Harry llayden Co

DENTIST
Prices within reason to the profession.

Dr. M. G. CARY
N. W. Cor. State .and Randolph Sta

Second floor over Drug Store
Entrance 6 W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

•Haines A Beck
•Bornct A Partner
Rome A Gaut
Miss America
(Others to All)

2d half
Miller A Maok -

.TImmy Carr Co
Delaney A Kell.r
Redford A W'ch'ter
Burke Walsh A N
(Others to All)

Moan' Regent
Willie Solar
Burke Walsh A N
A A O Falls
(Others to All)

2d hnlf
•Mammy & G D 2
Mignon
(Others to nil)

Keith's 8lMt St.
Emllifi I,ea Co
Crawford A Brodk
Jessie Busley Co
Mattylre I<ippard
Autumn Three
(One to nil)

Froctor's 12«th St.
2d half (i:3-'J6)

I'oliy A Oz
. "Ring Tangle'
.^WilUu H*il».r

Thomas Saxotct
Ruth Clifford
MIchan Bros
PrcK-tor's SKtli St.

I'd half (US 2C.)

•Yiouise Carter <'o

•Morre A Milstrail
Roy A ArthiTr
Harry L Mason
(Two to nil)

Moss' Riviera
"Yarmark "

Redford A W'ch'ter
H A 1£ Sharrurk
Mignon
(Two to nil)

2d half
Cecilia Wesson Co
Rome A Gaut
(Others to nil)

ALBANY
Prortor's

Ten Arakis
Snow A Narine
Nathane A Sully
Arthur Whilclaw
"Sheiks of Araby*

2d half
Klnic Bros
Vew Hawkins
Briscoe A Raiih
Morris A Sliaw
Breen Family

ALLKNTOWN. PA.
Orplieum

Mark A .Stanton
Jack Kcnnejjy Co
Haney A Morgan
(Two to fill)

2d half
BiRelow A Clinton
T.ee Km.^
Ward T>ros
(Two to nti)

ALTOONA. PA,
Orplieum

rink &. I.loyde
Bushman A Jliync
U«n<i A;noId To
F:cko A Kyo
(One to nil)

I bach' a Band
Jack Joyce
(One to All)

BATON ROL'GR
Columbia

(Shrcvcport split)
The Belldays
Phil Davis
Grace Nel-on Co
Marks A Wilson
Kalulahi'a H'w'ii'n.'^

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
lat half

Tyler A St Claire
Dillon A Milton
Annabello
L'rady A Mahoney
Toto Hammer Co

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Mnzle Lonetto
Miller A Capman
Travers A Douglas
Four Tanakia
Fanny Brice
Hymack
Santos A Hayes
Ted Lorraine
Irving Fisher

BUFFAIX)
Shea's

Splendit A I'artnor

DETROIT
Temple

B Andernon A Pony
Williams A Taylor
Thank You Doctor
Sybil Vano
I.ydell A Macey
Ten Eyk A Wylic
Trixie Friganza
Bill Genevieve A W

EASTON, PA.

Able O. H.
Bigelow A Clinton
Lee Kids-
Ward Bros
(Two to All)

2d half
Mack /c Stariton
Jack Kennedy Co
Haney A Morgan
(Two to All)

ERIE. PA.
Colonial

Frazer's llighrderH
Carter A Coinish
Gauticr's B'klayers
Indian Reveries
Lewis A Dody
Shattuck A O'Ncll

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Bell A Kva
I>ufor Bovs
".Marry Me"

Barrett A Farnum
Nellie V Nlchola
li'lelds A Shelton
J R Johnson'Co

2d half
Flak A Lloyde
Bushman A Bayne
Kcko A Kyo
(Two to nil)

INDIANAPOLI8
B. F. Keith'a

Redmond Wilbert
Choy Ling Foo Tr
Miller A Bradford
Kovacs A Goldner
Al .Shayne'
Jack Wilson Co

JACKSONVILLE
Arrade

(Savannah split)

1st half
Worden Broj
Rhodes A Watson
Miller A Fears
Jennings A Dorney
Gautler's Toy Shop

IX>l'I8YILIJ£
Lyric

(Nashville split)
1st half

Jean Arnal '^

Carson A Willard
Eti Blondell Co
Innls Bros
Lynch A Stewart

LONG BRANCH
Broadway

(Asbury P'rk split)
,1st half

The Paynes
Doris Duncan Co '

Fields A Ma«)c
15th Regt Band

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Geo Roliand Co
Mac Sovcreiisn
Ucddington A Gr't
.reanotte Chllds
Moody A Duncan
Four Rubini Sis
Dixie Four

MOBILE
Lyrie

(N. Orleans split)
1st halt

The Lerays
Dore Sisters
Bahies
Gilbert Wells
M Cavanagh Co

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Raymond Bond Co
Dawson Sisters Co
Bolger Bros

PHILADiaLPIIIA
B. F. Keith's

Jos DIsksy
Gautler's Pony Boy
Zuhn A Drels
Blsie Jaaia
(Others to nil)

Keystone
Adonis A Dog
Lanigan A Harvey
8ager Midgely Co
Jans A Whalen
Rose A Moon

Wm. Pcna
Casting Mellos
Walmsley A Keal'g
Deagon A Mack
Harry Kahne

2d half
Toney A George
Sully A Thomas
Roger Grey Co
"Ring TanRle"

FITTMBriUiH
Davis

Fink's ^tules
Van A Tyson
Chas Ahearn Co
Moore A Freed
Cevene Troups

PLAINFIEI^, N.J.

Plalnfleia
Maoahua Co
Mclntyre A Holc'b
(^llfton A De Rex
Stars of Record

2d half
"Grey A Old Rose"
Flnlay A Hill
Barry Kahne
(Ono to nil)

PORTI^^ND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

Macart A Bradford
Burns A Lynn
Jirown A Whittaker
The Braminos
I 'tax Monkeys
Meehan A Newman
FROVIDENCE
E; F. Albee

Four Aces
Lillian 8h#w
Harry Conley Co
Mary Hayjies
Henry A Moore
Vip Tip Yaphankers
(Two to fill)

READING, PA.
Majestic

Maggie Clifton
Hall A Shapiro
Saxton A Farrell
White Black A U
(One to nil)

2d half
Caitleton A Mack
Polly A Ox
Rene Arnold Co
(Two to nil)

as:

JIMMY HANLON
WILL U£ ffN NEW YORK ON THE t7th

AND WILL REMAIN UNTIL
AFTER XMA8

WOULD LIKE TO SEE SEVERAL
OF MY FRIENDS ON BUSINESS

OF IMPORTANCE .

ADDRESS N. V. A. CLUB

TAMPA. FLA.
Vletory

Johnson A Baker
Jack Hughes Duo
Herron A Gaylord
Fm:na Earl
Leona Hall Rev

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith'a

Barbette
R Ingalcre Co*
Freda A Anthony
Silver Duval A K
When lyove a Young

TORONTO
Hhea'a

Canova »

Hirgins A Bates
lack Ostermao
(Others to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Four Yellerons
Murray A Gerrish
Around the Comer
Ann Pennington
Chief caupolican
>lttty A Tlllio

A A P .Stedman
The Briants

W'LM'NGT'N, DEL.
Aldlne

3 Bernard Girls

i

JONES
^AND

JONES
SOUTHERN LEVEE TYPES

Now Playing
BIG TIME ROUTE .*

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

ALF Ts WILTON
REPRESENTATIVE

RICH

THE LAZY CLOWN
rUiYlSO KEITH THEATRES

Direction : H. B. MARINELU

Adams A Grifflth
Dixie Hamilton
Dunbar A Turner

Princess
(Sunday opening)
The .Saytons
Connolly A Fraqces
Hall Ermine A B
Bessie Barriscale
Haru Onukl
Howard's Ponies

.MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Proctor's

td half (23-21)
•F Farnum Co y
Bllnore A Williams
"50 Miles B'way"
Murray A Gerrish
(Others to nil)

ist half (27-29)
Jack Clirrord Co
"Pedestrianism"
Camilla's Birds
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Joe Cook
Lew Seymour Co
Alex Bros A Smith
(Others to nil)

NASHVILI.E
PrineesH

(Louisville split)
1st half

F J Sidney Co
Fred Hughes Co
Force A Williams
Wylle A Hartman
\enetian Five

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
ist^^alt

Fred Lewis
Espe A Button
The Parados
Connor's Danceland

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte spilt)

1st half
Roberts A Deivont
Will J Ward
Fisher A Hurst
M Pryor Co
Four Readings

ROCHESTER
Temple

.McCkrton A M'rone
Davild Cheskin
Billi Arlington Co
BrnIS Ball
Alice^Hamllton
The Son Dodger
Bryant A Stewart
lironson A Edwrds

8AV.%NNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
Ist half

Martell A Wfst
Dunham A O'M'icy
Listen Lester
Siatera Arnetto
C Drew Players

Welch Melay A M
1 hos E Shea
Barrett A Caneen
Kcllam A O'Dare
IXlossom Seely
Al Herman.
Willie Schenck

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Toney A George
Snijy A Thomas
"Grey A Old Rose"
Roger Gray Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Fondell Wur
Alexander Fields
Sally Irene M A A
Walmsley A Kea)t'g
(one to nil)

TROY. N. Y.
Praetor's

King Bros
I<ew Hav.-kins
Briecoe A Rauh
Morris A S«aw
Breen Family

2d half
Ten Arakis
Snow A Narine
Nathane A Sully
Arthur Whltelaw
"Sbsiks of Araby"

CTICA. N. Y.

Colonial
Ross A Roma
Helen Moratti
Dalton A Crag
Holland A Oden
IClown Revu*»

SI'ITK 81-J BRYANT 0550
I can fill your open week or three <layn

That is what I depend upon.
1 HAVE DONE IT FOR

BILL DOGLKY and HELEN RTORRY
in "VAl DKVILLK A LA CARTE"WATCH .NEXT WEEK'S NAMEon I CAN GET YOU A ROUTE

The Biggest Strictly Independent Agency
in Now York

1IAKRY A. ROMM
812 Putnnni Building. New York City

Stone A Francis
"Any Home"
Flnlay A Hill
Dunedin A Play
(One to nil)

2d halfGAL Gardner
Maureen Englln
Read A Selman
Knapp A Cornelia
Casting J^ellos

YORK. PA.

Opera House
Castleton A Mack
Polly A Ox
Weston's Models
(Two to nil)

2d half
Maggie Clifton
ilall A Shapiro
Saxton A Farrell
White Black A U
(One to nil)

YONKERS. N. Y.
Proctor's

Sd half (23-20
John R Gordon Co
Allan A CanHeld
Miss America
•Melinda A Dade
McGrath A Deeds
(One to nil)

1st half (27-29)
Ford A Prlco
*L«e A Mann
"60 Miles B'way"
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-3)
M A A Clark
Lane A Harper

-^ "-'«-
'

' —

'

-

Goslar A Luaby*
Gordon's Olympla

(Scollay ,Sq.)
Huston Ray
Shone A Sqairea
Bison City Four
(Two to nil)

Oarda^ls Olynpi#
(Washington St.)

Besser A Irwin
Eileen
George Morton
(Two to fill)

BANOOR, ME.
Biios .

Marie Sparrow
"Checkmates'^
Gerald Gjtma Co
Lew Brlce ^The Lamar

s

(One to nil)
2d half

Wyumiug Duo
Rsss A Ludovic
J A Harry ShieldsW C Dornfleld
Wll«on A Wilson
Class Manning A C

BROCKTON
8trand

Brent Uayes
"Show Off "

Kenny A Hollis
(One to nil)

2d oalf
Orren fk Drew
Cook A Oatman
Van A Vernon
Tho Comebacks

C.%MBRIDGE
Central Kq.

2d half
Barto A Melvin
Annette
•Show OfT*"
Maurice Golden Co
(One to nil)

F.ILL RIVER
Eniplre

F A C I>a Tour
Orren A Drew
Jerry Jarna^in
Van A Vernon
"Creations"

2d half
Dorothy Ramer
T P Jackson Co
M'C'mk A WinehlU
Martin A Moore
Bradbury A Scully

FITCHBURG
CammlAfs

Daly A Berlew
Dorothy Ramer
Elliott A La Tour
Thornton A King
Hedley Trio

2d half
Harry Bentell

LEE MASON
• ^ With STAN SCOTT

As tiood an the Best,
Macli Better Tlian the Rest

(One to nil)
2d half

I'rlrceton Fivf

Cotton Pickers
Camilla's Birds
(Others to nil)

POU CIRCUIT

THE LANGWELL
(BARRY TOW.NSI.KT)

1211 W. 44th St., New York
The Best $1,00 pinner In Town.

Aak VICAUELIJ. The Bootlegger,

TOM IIAR|»<80N. Manaser

r.oreo
Marion Murr.ay Co
Lang A Blnkely
•Night in Spain '

?;tevcns A HolUster
Van A Schenck

CHARLESTON
Victoria

(Augusta split)

1st half
Clown .'-'esl

<
*
tTff TTinn ft Orroll

Bowers Wters *i- <"

1'ckert A Hrirrison
Four Mad'aj'S

CHARI-OTTE
Victoria

(Roanoke hjilit )

lat hnlf
F i^ M Dale
Joe Armstrong

CAM Duabar
Fifer Bros A Sis

G'RM'NTOWN. PA.
Orplieum

Pnrisienne Trio
Pognna
Hugh Herbert Co
Chung Hwa Fo\>r
Toto
O'Neil A Plunkett
Walter Rosebuds
ILV.MILTON. C.\N.

LyHo
Betty WashlnRton
Rrnle A Ern(e
Hope K<l<^n
Fern A Mario
Snow Col mb's A H
HARRISBI KG

M.njestlc
Downey A Clarldge

NEl} ARK, N. J.

Proctor's
"Tho Wager"
Wm A J MandelBAB Wheeler
Owen McGiveney
Dotson
(Othera to nil)

NEW BR'NSWICK
Htate

Fondell Four
Sally Irene M A A
(Others to nil)

2d half
Macahua Co
Mclntyre a Holc'b
I'czo Better
Stars of Record

' NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mo'uile split)

1st half
Sultan
Countess Verona
Thornton A .Squlro.«j

Joe Bennett
Uaaso Co

KORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond sjili*

)

1st half
Jordan Girls
<!rane May A Crane
Welcome Inn '

Gordon A Germainc

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

••^llva Brann
Ray Conlln
Furnani .t Evanr
Will Mahoney
"Homefwn Follies '

(Ono to nil)
2d half

May McKay Sis
Ross A Roma
Joseph Darcy
"Homet'wn Foll.es"
(Othera to nil)

8YRAC18E
B. F. Keith's

Harry Moore
"Awkward Ag»j"
Walton A Brandt
Marino A Martin
B Sherwood A Bro

Proctor's

Boh A Tip
Miller A Murphy
Princeton Five
Lou Bee King A TI
Jack Onterinan
IDggina A Bates

2d half

ReUoni.i
Ross A Mayne
llf Un Moratti
Texar Four
Rym We her A R
CMje to nil)

BRIIHiEPOBT
Poll's

Louis H.art
I'hlna A Picks
Stanley A Birnee
Bloom A Sher
"Rubevllle"

2d half
Davis Trio
Kelly A Drake
Frank Van Hovcn
Panza A .Silva

(One to nil)

II.%RTFORD
Capitol

Bruch A Thur«ton
Marie A Mario
Panza A Silva
Van Hoven
Cooper A Ric.irdo

2d half
Alex A Hardie
Reilly A Rogers
Bloom A Sher
Aileen Stanley
Rny Rnmond Co

NEW HA.VEN
I*nlAce

Davis Tr.o >

Jean Granes^
D Davis Rev

SP'GFIELD. MARH.
Palace

Alex A Hardie
Kassmer
T-ou Tvllfgen Co
Lytell.f A Faut
M Andre Co

2d half

Raymond I'ike
Johnny Murphy
F Clayton Co
Edwards A BeasUy
Cunningham A B
WATERBIRY

I'alare

Lieut Shilton
Ray Raymond
Ueilly A Rogers
Edwards A Beasley
Johnny Murphy

2d half
Bruch A Thurston
Marie A Mario
Cooper A Ricardo
Lou Te!l.?gen Co
Three Lordons

HAVERHIU,,
Colonial .

Mack A Reading
A^ams A Morla
Faber A Bernett
I.,ew Wilson
Martin A Moor* >

2d halt
IJbonatI
Gerald Grimn Co
Thornton A Kins
Daly A Berlew
(One to nil)

LAWRENCE
Kmpire

MAva Slaters
Whalen A M'Shans
Claire Vincent Co
Sampson A Douglas
Wlnton Bros

2d half '

Little Yosl
M'Farland A Pnlaca
Nat S JeromeCo .

Stone A Hayes
(One to nil)

LEWI8TON. MB,
Mosle Hall

Ross A Ludovic
W C Dornrteld
J A H Shields
Wilson A Wilson .

Class Manning' A O
2d half

Marie Sparrow
"Checkmates"
Lew Brlce ^

The Lumars
(One to nil)

LYNN, MASS.
01ys(ipl»

Little Driftwood
M'C m'k A WlnehlU
Ned W^ayburn's 13
Glen A Richards

2d halt
Boy A Boycr
Lew Wilson
David Schooler Co
Brook'i A Morgan

MANC1IE8TER
Palace

Little Yosi
M'Farland A Palacs
Nat 8 Jerome Co
Stone A Hayes
(One to nil) y

2d halt
Melva Sisters
Whalren A M'Shans
Claire Vincent Co
King A Irwin
Wlnton Bros

NEW BEDFORD
Olympian
2d half

Hedley Trio
Sampson A Douglas
"Little Driftwood" -

• 1

HUGH HERBERT
Phon«: RICHMOND HILL 968S

Adams A Morln
Chas Mack Co
Mack A Reading
Denno Sis T A C

L.yrlc

2d half
Clifford A O'Conner
Harvey A DeVora 3

Otto Bros
Bally Hoo Trio
(One to nil)

Elliott A La Tour
Ned Wayburn's 11
Glen A Richards

NEWPORT
Colonial
2d halt

F A C La Tour
Brent Hayes
Jerry Jarnagln C*
Kenny A Hollis
"Crentlons" ,"

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCTJIT

CINCINNATI. O.

Palikce
Toyland Follies
Thavma
Bob Ferns
Tom A Dolly Ward
Jada Trio
W Manthey Co

CLEVELAND
Read's Hipp.

I>aurel Lee
Charles Rogers Co
DeNoyer A Danis
Seattle Harm'ny Co
Reynolds A White
Corridina's Animalff

CIJNTON, lA.
Capitol

Maxon A Morris
Phesey A Powell
Van A Bell

2d half
Oraco Twins
The Lelghtons
Sawyer A Eddy

CRAWFDSVILLE.
INI>.

FLINT. MICH.
Palaee

Hollins Sisters
Fagg A White
"Around the Map**'
Ray A Edna Tracy
Sullivan A Myers
Lucy Bruch

2d half
Peppler's Novelty
Karl Gardner
McDonald Trio
"Twins"
(Two to nil)

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

Royal Sidneys
Dougal A Leary
Lloyd A Goode
(Ono to Oil)

2d half
Three Knhns
Babe A Tom Payn^
S A H Everett
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

Muairal Hunters

MAX RICHARDS
Arranging Time for Acts on the

W. V. M. A. and B. F. KEI-^H (WE8T)
141S Ch pitol BIdg. (»t«Honic Temple),
CHICAGO Phone Central •t4«

I G S Toupees Make-Up
ORTH 8end for Price List

H I L E G.-SHINDHELM
109 W. 46 th S.t, N.Y.

Kelly A Drake
J^\ Wholman
Aileen Stanley
Three Lordons

2d half

Lieut Shilton
Stanley A Blrrrs
I'hlna A Picks
Morgan A Binder
• Rubeville"

SCRANTON. PA.
Poll's

AW.,1.. ^ (»>• spill)
i«-i hnlf

Ter low's Cats
On" V«.rprar
Ktldle A Ramsdrn

WILKE8-BARRE
Polls

(Scrnnton split)

1^ half
"Mistakes of 1922"

WORCK.«<TEU
Poll's

Raymond Pike
Fletcher Clayton
Howard A I..t;wls

Morgan A Binder
Cunnltigham A L

2d half
M Andre Co
Lytell A Faut
Louis Hart
Al Wholman
Mabel McCnne « "o

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOHTON
Boston

Frank Wilsi.n

Sophie Kasaimir
Hunting K Francis
Wanzt? A Taimer

Strand
2d hbif

Oliver A Lee
Wilson Girls
Tulsa Sisters

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

Nakae Japs
Eddie Miller Co
Danc'g Humphreys
Van A Cortiett
"Stars of Tesfd'y"

2d half
Juggling McBanns
Walman A Berry
Smith A Barker
Kelly A Pollock
Four Musketeers

DETROIT
La .Salle Garden

Royal Bro*
Babe A Tom Payne
S A H^Bverett
Karl Gardner

2d half
Bell A Gray
Fagg A White
Danc'jf Humphreys
Laurie Ordway

BV'NSVILLE. IND.
Victory

Yokohama Boys
Tints A Tones
Bert How^nrd
Dave Harris t'o

2d half
Gladys Green
K A Ethel Hails
Herbert Lloyd
^larris Band
\One to flli)

1.

Vernon
Coley A Jaxon
"Young America"
T^mbert A Fish v
G Austin Moors
K T Kuma.Co
K'L'M'ZOO, M1€0.

Regent
Vallil A Zermalns
M Derniott A VlnCt
Octavia Handworth
Three White Kuhns
Three Weber Olris

2d halt
Cortrz A Ryan
Arthur De Voy Co
"Four of Us"
Zeno Moll A Carl
(One to nil)

KOKOMO, IND.
Strand

Sawy*r & Eddy
Mack A Ma bells
The Leightons
Cornell A Faye 8l8

2d half
Royal .Sidneys
Dougal A Leary
Barnum
(One to All) ^

LANMNO, HtlCn. ^
Regent

Cross A Santora
Daly A Burch
Johnson Bros A J
Hugo Liiii(«>ns

"Rainbow's End"
2d half

Bnllnl A Zemalne
MDermolt A Vinc't
Ottavta Handwortb

' y
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t4 kaUi<M Hfti*r I

r%T— W*bMr OlrU 1 I^w Bullr

g.SKIKGTON, *^'| Whltneld A Ir«IaiiA{

B«a All I (One to nil)

Rali"! Wau'eS" BICHMOND. TA.
t>aal«l
Omltk * Park*r
KtUr * PoUook
Korrljjfolliea• hair
Charlea Wllaoa
Kakaa Japa
(Others to flit)

J-
LIMA. O.

Wm^ O. H.
Xo Valoa
OlanTllla A Sand'ra
0iuimoB Conrad Co
(Two to nil)

MirSK'G'K, laCH.
Boreat

Althea Lucas Co
-Tour of Ua"
1 A O O'Meara

2d half
Jeaiia Miller
Rollins Slater*
Johnaon Broa A J

FADrCAH, KT.
Orphenm

Avreat A Paulette
Larry Comer
Maraton A Manley
Harb Lloyd Co

Mamr
Wllaoa Slatara
Oliver A L««
Burnum
(Two to flU>

2d half
Tokohama Boya
Mack A Mabella
Bert Howard
P Orenadoa C«
(One to fill)

SAGINAW. mCH.
^offers Stvaad

Jeaale Miller
Pepple'a Novelty
"Twlna"
Harry Gilbert
McDonald Trio

2d half
Lucy Bruch
R A E Dean
Rulltvan A Myera
(Two to fill)

T'BE HATE, IND.
Liberty

Tulsa Sisters
Ash A Franka
"Runaways"
(Others to nil)

BBATTLS I Dorotky SadlUr Co
{

Oiykaaoa I Heotor

(Sunday •paaloc) ^''''» *• «">

I
TANCOUTKB, B.C,

Orphoaaa
Durad'A Raymoad
FolaoRi A Denny Co
Bernard A Garry
Wayne A Warren
DeWitt Buroa A T
Flo Lewla
Kric Zardo

lOEW CntCIJIT

VMW TOBK CITTI

1
z

"PUrUUoa"
Alma NallaoB
C A r Uahar
Stynor Frlacoa
JuKvleiand
LaaX}«llla
Uttl* Billy

SIOUX CITT, lA.

Orpheam
Tha Herberta
Jeaala Reed
Anderaon A Bart
Al K Hall Ca
Hanako Jaita
(On* to ail)

2d half
Tha Halklnss
Dave Roth

WINNIPBO
Orpheaua

J B Hynrter C*
Mallla Bart
Adelaide Bell
Billy Dal*
Frank Ward
Patsy Shelly Co
Oehaa A Garrltaon

r SHTJBERT CIKCUIT
(The Shubert units are printed

herewith in the order of their travel.
The shows move over the circuit
intact.)

•RPHEUM CIKCUIT
MINNEAPOLIS

llennepia

CniCAGO
Palar*

(Sunday opening)
Del^yle Alda Co
Do Kerekjardo
Bdlth Ciirrord
Jones A Jones
Bird Cabaret
Clinton Sis
Vera Gordon Co
Bernard Grnnville

(Sunday opening)
Mmo Doree Co
DcMarco & Band
Wilfred Clark
Bllznbeth Brine
Sneil A Vfrnon
B ft L FItxgibbon
DeVoo & Lloyd

CHESTER FREDERICKS
CLEVER JUVENILE

T):ncer sm^ Imltntor
Third Men-HHi Featur«^l with

Gas K<lwor»ls' R'vnr

>ttate Ijik*
(Sunday o!>eninc>

' • Sinicer's Mldfc^t^
Edith Claspcr Co
Redmond & Welts
Willie Br'^s
Leo DonneUv >-'

.' Markol A May >

DKNVKR
Orphenm

(Sundny onenir.*^)
Harry W.itron Ca
Prawl"y * houi"**
Wilson Anbrev S

Kennedy A Berte
if J A N Olr.is

Faber A Mcfiow^n
Vincent O'Dennell

DES MOINEM
•,:.-i,, Orphenm

k (Sunday opening)
Fields Ford
Lew Doekfttad'r
Miller Glr.n
Lanirford A Fred'ks
Nagfya
Sully A Houirht.>n
Oakes A DeLour

DIM Til

Orphcam
(Sunday oronlnjc)
P Bremen & IJro

Quliey Four
"ProflteerinK"
Hallen A RuP!«-ll

Eddie Leonard
Tuacano Bros
Jean Barrios

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

(Sunday opening)
Mme Heimann
Don Quixnno Co

NF.W ORLEANS

Orpliram

(Sund.iy opening)
fi'i.s fcJdwardfe Co
Snndy
"Show f)ff
Ui;bin ft Hr.II
Vlanajrnn & M'r's't.
X ob'»

Tom Smith

OAKLAND. CAL.

Orplieam

(Snr'liv opc;iin)C>
Williams * Wolfus
Olcnn A Jenkins
Meehnn/K Dogs
CJr.Tcw l>oro
•Letter Wrlf'r",.
IC(^yR? Oascoynes
•Mont & Cowbcy

OMAHA, NKB.
Orphenm

(.Sunday opening)
Bmma Carus
Corinwo
I.eon Co
Arm.>-trong A Ph'lpr
I'.ob Hall
Frnnklyn Chas Co
.Spencer & Williams

rORTLANO, ORE.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
McKay * Ard;ne
Neal Abel
.TuRgUng Nelson?
rnrlor B'room A B
Conlin A Glass
McRae «- <Megg
Perrone A Oliver

NSW YORK CITT
Central

"Mldalrht Kevelo"
Whipple A Huflton
I'urcell * Ramsey
RIggs A Witchie
Claire Devlne Co
Three Chuma
George Mayo

II. O. H.
"Stolea Bweeta"
Watson Sisters
Steppe A O'Nell
Raker A Brasit
Klnr»s Syncopation
DeKoch Trio

BROOXLYN
Oescrnt

"Paeta A Figures"
Hurt A Rosedale
Villani A Rose
White Trio
S*x Stellas
Twinetto A BoUa

ASTORIA, L. I.

Aatorin
(Boro Park, r.rook-

lyn. aplit)
1st half

*'.Sple« of Life"
.'^yivia Clark
TCramer A Boyle
P'rank Gaby
Julia CorettI
I'.ell A Walker
3 Vv'ainwright .'^is

NEWARK
Kocnry'*

••Troables «f I9t2"
Courtney Sislers
Oorrre .Teasell

. K A O Walters

Chappell A St'n'te
Dolly Morrison
Dewey A Rogers
Bmil Clasper
Tpwnes u Franklin

ST. IX>III8

Rmpre**

(Sunday opening)
"Mello New York"
Bubhy Hlggins Co
^'^anl; Dobsoa
Lon Hascall
Phil Baker
Helen Eloy
Betty Fiph-r
Peterson Bros
IS Unglish Vaiales

GRAND RAPIDS
Powers

• (27-29)

(Pame bill plays
Oliver. So. Bend.
30-2)

"ilelln Kv*rybodr"
Gertriid-* Hoffman
H A W Lander
McCoy A V.'alton
Cirey A Walton
Carey Hannon & &l
Mf^oner .t Vlario
t.eo Untrtf

CHICAGO
C:oF<.*lwfto«l

(Sunday opening)
•>;uocess"
Abe r.eynolds*
Vonette
lien Homes
Iteno
Warren & O'TJiirn

PIckard's Seal*
Jerom* A Franca
Cameron A O'C'aor
Craol* Cocktail
Rddl* Foyer
Eleanor Piero* Co

2d half
Mack A Brantlay
K Murray Co
Eddie Foyer
Alexander Opera
(On* to nil)

Aoaorlewi
Gean A Rltley
Savoy A Capp*
Kuthus
Gary A Baldl
.Syncopated Seven
Jeanne LaCrosse Co

Faltoa
Bader LaVeil* Tf
Le* Maaon Co
Holdaa A Ilerron
WilaoD A McAvoy
Baraban Grohs A H

2d half
Manillos
Dreon Sifters
"In Wrong"
Chaa F Seamoa

Gate*
Maurice A Girll*
Charlotte Meyer*
Adler A Dunbar
TUyou A Roger*

2d half
Three Odd Chaps
Guy Weadick Co
Ralph Whitehead
J a SB Jublloe

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON
YOUR ROUTE,—

FOR YOUR WINTER
SUIT and OVERCOAT

BEN ROCKE
Specially Designed

Ready'to-Wear Clothes

1632 BROADWAY
At SOth Street NKW YORK CITY

Telephone riRfl.F .1.107
5C

Armstrong A Tyson
Fred Weber Co
Uawkin* A Mack
Dance Rvolution

MONTRKAL
1.4>ew

Walter Gilbert
Gordon A Deimar
Nevlns A Gordon
Weber A Elliott
"Old Timers"

NEWARK
Stat*

Ruaaell A Hayes
Jimmy Flynn Co
"Headllners"
To'Vfr A Dorre 11

Eva Tanguay

NEW bRLK.\NS
Creaeent

V Pearson Co
Twyman A Vincent
K A A Sauls
Jimmy Sax Duffy
Doris Hardv Co

2d half
You'd B^ Surprised

DAYTON
l4>er'

Reo A Helmar-
R A H Walz'-r
Hazel Haalam Co
Fox A Brltt
'At. the Party"

OTTAWA
Loew

Fid HIM
r»o<ld A Nelfon
Arthur Jarrrlt Co
Helm A Lorkwooda
Joe Fanton Co

KETCH-'^WILMA
"Vocal Variety"

FRED KETCH is the only man
ACTUALITY singing; in two voices
at one time. A VOCAI^ accomplish-
ment. NOT A TRICK.

MARGUERITE DeVON
''Steppin' Around" Co.

EXCMJHIVE I>mE(TION OF
WEBEN A FRIEDLAM DER

Jarvl* A Harrison
Vera Gordon Co
Cl»"latie A Bennett
Al Moore Co

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Rae Samuela
Fisher & Gilmore
Smith A Strong
Heed A Auatiu
York A KIiU
Herbert A Di»r*

J A J G«bs<.n
"Flashes"

LINCOLN. NEB.
Orphrum

(Sunday opening)
Creole Fnxh IMate
Simpson Hr. Dean
Swartz A Clifford
Bankoff Co
Senator Ford
Roxy La KocCO
Koroli nroa

,LOS ANCiKLKS
ITIII Street

<Suni!ay opening)
Ttevan A Flint
Belle Montrose
Stewart Pis
Novelty Clintons
Gordon A I>r«y

Bronson A Paldwin
Orphenm

(Sunday ononing)
Victor Moore Co
Billy (;iaMon
Jack Norton
JacK George T\ro
Morgan D»n<'—8
Scnnltt's PoRs

MEMPHIS
Orph"Uin

A Friedlard Co
Leavilf R- Loo'.^'.v'od

Sewell Pi«
Burns A l.,?rr. tfir

Carl Kmmy's Vi\n
Threi> !>•» inlsf !<is

Nod Norworth

MILWAI KKK

(Sunday op.-jiing)
•'Tango Hhoi'S"
O'DonneU /: B'jtir

Lydell A Gibson
Fenton A Ki uls
Hen Nee On.*
Sophie Tu.Uer Co

SACRAMENTO
Orphenm
(27-2d)

(Same bill play*
Frenno 30-2)

Tlyams & McTntyrc
V A K Stanton
M<.hton A Glass
Hill HoMnson
l"'oley A LaTour
flalletti & Kokin
Bob Whit*

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm

Billy Sharp's Rev
L'llzabeth Murray
Olsen & Johnson
n C HMllam
Kny Hantlln A K
Irene 0«istle

.

Artistic Treat

8T. PAUL
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
H B Walthall
Krnest Hlatt
Klo T.-'WlS

Kl Rey Sis
I Chadwirk A Dad
Oreen A Myra
(One to nil)

MALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Grctta Ardino
AV'eaver i^ Weaver
Biheock A l»olly

chanilon Three
IV^sale Clifford
Crossy A Day lie

Inlvorslty Ciab

SAN FRANCISCO
Cnlden Gate

^Sunday opening)
Hose K.IIis A R
AiMlri.'rr Three
I.Hu !.in

Rov Atv.lll Co
I) D H?
(One to (111)

Orpheum
(Sunday op-nlng)

r»r Thorn !>son

IfaiUett A r>»Imar
niirke A r>urkln
Donley A Sales
fl A A Seymour
If Snntrey Co
Si •\ enj A Marsh.ill

Colee A Orth
Edwards A Em'n'el

rHILADRLPniA
Chestnut St. O. II.

"Steppln* Around"
James C Morton
Dan Healy Co
Harry Royo
Vintour Bro*
Harry Bloom

WASHINCiTON
Ilelaaeo

"Gimme » Thrill"
Tip Top Four
Sorel A Gluck
Gene Barnes Co
Herbrrt A Daggett
N'anlne A DeFay
Gardner Trio

ALTOONA. PA.
Mlshler
(37-28)

(Same bill plays
Weller. Zanesville,
29-30 ;Court Wheel-
ing. 1-2}

Midnight Rounder*
Smith A Dale
Green A Blyler
Jack Strouso
Cleveland Bronner
Frank J Corbett
Lola Chalfonte

piTTsnuRon
Aldine

"Frolic* of .I9«2"
Herman Tim berg
Nat Nararro
Buck A Bubble*
Darling A Timberg
Klae & Paulson
10 Dancing Doll*

CLEVELAND
State

(Sunday opening)
"Reunited"
Wober A Field*
Chas T Aldrloh

Bornanl A Scarth

DETROIT
- Detroit O. 'if.

(Sunday opening)
"Carnival of Faa"
Alfred LaTell
Clark A Verdi
DcWolf Girls
Clem-.m BellisG; Co
Romas Troupe
r.ell Jamison
Jac^ Reid

TORONTO
Prlnress

"llroadway FoIIieii"
IX'Haven A Ntce
Joe Towie
Margaret Merle
Mr A Mrs Mel-P"no
Six Lightnlnga

nt'FFAIjO

Criterion

"Main St Follle*"
Jed Dooley Co
Fred Ardath Co
Thrre Delace Sis
Morrl? A Campbell
Commodore Band

OPEN WEEK
"Erhoea of n'way"
Eddie KelBon
Irving O'Hay
Nip Si Fletcher
Murray Sis
George Strennel
Five Haneys

WORCESTER
Wor;ehter

(Bijou. Fall Klver.
split)

1st half

Say It with Laughs
Roger Imhoff Co
Itarr Twins
Harry Lancaster

Rthel Roseman Co
Fisher A Kheppurd
Leach LaCjulnlan 3

2d half
liCster Reym<-nd Co
Allan A Canl^eld
PIckard's Seals
Benny Harrison Co
Cam '.a A Co
Brenrisn & Wynne
Tom Martin Co
Smith A Troy
Burrell Bros

Vietorte

Jran A Jacques
Hope Vernon
When We Grow Up
MatthewB A Ayres
"Boys liOng Aco"

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
H A L Walton
(.'ulna A Cavf-rly
Dan'C Cr.'ailons
f;j)rd\vell Mayo A R

I.lneoln Sq.

Cliff Bailey Duo
Leonard A Culver
'In Wrong"'
Oul nn A C^^rly

2d half
Zuthus
.'erojue A France
Roberts A Boyne
Tilyou A Rogrrs
Creole Cocktail

Creelry Sq.

Burrell Bros
McCorniaek A R
Benny Harrison Co
Ffank Stafford Co
.^mith A Troy
Camla A Co

2d half
Willie Karbo Co
Moore A Mitchell
Ben Lynn
Tlolden A Horron
Roober A Gold
"Bits Dance Hits"

Delaneey St.
Frevost A Goelet
B A L Walton
Art Smith
Klmberly A Page
McCormaek A I

Four Smiletta Sis
2d half

Gean A Rltley
Charlotte Meyers
McKenna Banks Co
Frank Stafford Co
Gary A Baldl

'

Palaee
Manillos •

«^;ulfport A Brown
Kddle Clark Co
G A H Detilers Co

2d half
DeLyons I)uo
JosepJiine Harmon
Tower A Darr.-ll
Alva DuF.osa Co

Wrirwirk
Kd Glncrras Co
A A li Barlow
Morin Fis Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Van A Em<»r.»on
T<conard A Culver
Frank Mullane
G A )( DoDlcr-. Co

ASTOIUA. L. I.

AH»oria

2d half
Turner Hroa
Melroy Sis
Hart Wngnor A E
llov.-iird .<• Wliite
MrCor»r»a<"lf A I

1-rlmrose Minstrels

ATLANTA
<>rf»iirf

Per'^r A Lal'lor
V/m I»ick
"Stateroom 19"
Klasn A B-IIMsnt
Wyatfs T,adn A L

2d half
r^lum BroF
H'rrie A Bonnie
Hocy A Kvans
Silvers A Berger
Gen P:.»nuo Co

TALTIMORE
ffipnodrome

r>nlle«- Bros
Rainbow A Moh'wk
Grey A Bvron
Grant Gardner
B Brown Co

BIRMINGHAM
Itijon

I'sve Vanfl'ld
Rltler A Wels*
Pro«per!f >•

Gibron A Breucr
Grsham Ret ds A D

2d half
Pores A LaFlor
\Vm Dick
'Stateroom IS"
Klass A Brilliant
Wyatt's I^ds A L

ARCHIE 9nd GERTIE

This Week (Not. tS-99). Keith'*
Jeffeemon, N«w York

MAX FACTOR'S
SUPREME PREPARATION

Remover—Whitening—Rouge—Powder
SOLD IN NKW YORK BT

Harlow A l.uther. I'ru»flat». IJ'wiiy A 46th Bt-

Ootrsl Drug Co . 7th A»e. A 48lh St

JsiTiHi' nth St. Unig Store. «lli Atf. A 4itti St.

C. O. "Blfelow. Inc.. 6lh Are. A »th 8k
SOLD IN CHICAGO HT

Buck A Rayner'i. and Public Druf. Co.

0. CusslRilissi, DUtrifeuter.

New Yerk City.

I Patokls PIsM.

I.ynn Cantor
I.adellas
Dent A Clar*
Ruth Thoma*
Sid Gold

CIIICAOO
Garrick

(Sunday opening)
Nnra Uuyes
Hannaford Family
I'a^rinnh Bros
Kdith BakerHAG Ellsworth
(Four to nil)

CINCINNATI
Shnhert

(Sunday open'.ng>

"Plenty of Pep"
Chas Howard C»
loha Qulfc

Hayataka Japs

BOSTON
Majcfltie

"Whirl of N Y"
McCorniack A R
Roy Cunirnlnga
F'lorrnce S<;hubert
Purceila liraa
Kyra

HABTFOUn
Mbabert Grand

(JO 2)
"SOth Century Rev"
Four Marx Hr^JS
Olga MIehka
Krani A Whit*
Ju!l.^ K«''virds
Harpri- A Blank*
Adel« J<<S'^B

Leach LaQulnlan S

National
Melroy Sister*
Ben Lynn
Guy Weadlck Co
Ryan A Lee

2d half
Stanley Trip A M
.Teanne LaCrosse Co
Rthel Roseman Co
Canseron A O'C'nor

Orphenm
Roma Duo
K Murray Co
Pete Curiey Trio
Roeber A Gold
"Follies"

2d half
Bader TiaVelle Tr
Alton A Allen
Kimbcrley A Page
•Follies'

ItoulevRrd
l.ucy Gillette Co
Adelo Oswald
nardwell Mayo A R
Browning A Davis
"Bits Dance Hit* '

2d half
Xylo l>uo
McCormnnk A R
Hope Ver«on
Ryan A Lee
Prevost A GoeUt

Avenne B
Van A Emerson
Henrv A AdelaideLAM Hart
Chas F S'-amon
PrJmros™ Minstrels

2d half
Mll'ftes
C.ulfport A Brown
A A L Barlow
F.d'lie Clark C*
Uoily's Doll

BROOKLYN
Metropolian

Nestor A VInr.ent
Alton A Allen
Hober's A Bojrne
Sally Fl.Ids
.Tack Powell S«xtct

2d half
T,u<y Gilftle Co
Adler A P<inbar
Sally Fl- Ids
Karaba n Groha % H

BOSTON
Ifownrd

Billy Kinkald
Rckhnff A Gordon
Worth Wayten 4
Frx A Kelly
Tho* P Dunn
Greenwich Vlirger*

Bl'FFALO
Stat*

Gibson A Pric*
Newport Stirk A I'
Rudlnoff
Downinrf A Buddy
"Dancing Shoes"

CHICAGO
Rialto

Ergol'i ^ Herman
Warman A Mack
Frry A Rogers
Keating A Ross
"Stepping Around"

IfOBOKEN. N. J.

Lyric
Lonnle Nace
Hughes A Pam
Frank Mullane
DeLyon.'j Duo

2d half
Watiion's Dog*
Leo Mason Co
F) A K Adair
Heath A Spi rUng
Krfor.l'ji Oddities
LONDON, CAN.

Loew
Hold>n A Horron
.%lardo A RomeWm Morrow Co

:^d half
Belli* Duo
Stevens A Brunell^
Ifomer LInd Co

MEMPHIS
8tnt*

Yau'd He SurprLied
2d half

David Vanfleld
P;»ter A Weiss
Prosperity
Gibson A Breuer
Graham Reeds A D
MILWAIKKR

Miller
I.aFItur A Portia

PROVIDBNCK
Kmcry

Ben Franklyn OaCAM Huber
.Tame* Grady Co
l^bert Carlton
'larzan
(One to All)

2d half
Taffell A Newell
J A J) Page
Mae A Hill
Raviiifn<l A Stern
Mykoff A Vanity Co
(One to till)

SP'GFlRLDt MAHS.
Broadway

T.iffell A Newell
Jim A Betty Page
Mae A Hill
Raymond A Stern
Mykoff A Vanity Co

2d half

R'-n Franklin Co
C A M Hut>er
.Tames Grady Co
I'bert Carlton
Tarsan

TORONTO
Tonge 8C.

J( anette A Norm'ns
Manuel Romaine Co
nddio Heron Co
Fra»!ei A Bunce
St Clair Twins Co

WASniNOTON
Htrand

LaToy Bros
Berdle Kraemer
A A D Morley
Alex Hyde's Orch

GUS SUN CIECUIT

BCFF.\LO
* Lafayette

Daisy 6e WilKonAAA Knight
Dainty June Co
Anger A Packer
Story A Evans

DtNKlRK. N. Y.
Park

Sinclair A Gray
Jean Hollls
"Oh Boy"
Green A LaT'clI
International Seven

GENEVA. N. T.
Tenvple

LaDor.i A I'-eckman
(Two to nil)

2d half
Warwick Leigh S
Two to ail)

GLENS 11^, N.Y.
Kmi»iro

Fulton A Mu'k
lJinn:nam A-y.evcrs
rrhr'o to ni;)

Criterion Four
VSesley A White
Halg A Ferrari
B Barle A Olrlv

OLR.4N. N. Y.
Palaeo

PAG Hall
Halg A Ferrari
Caiterlon Four

2d half
Joe St Onge Co
Adams A Th'mps's
ChusGIbb*
(One to All)

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Victoria
Jean Holll*
B Barle A Glrli

2d half
GertrudH Barnes
P A Q Hall

TKOY. N. Y.

Palaeo
Chas Recder *

Bvroard A D.-^an

2d half

KLOIN, ILL.
I^alto

Beeman A Grac*
(Two to All)

2d half
Melnotte Duo
Mills A- Duncan
Songs A Scene*

r.lRGO, N. D.
Grand

Fenwlck Girls
Paula A Mixnon
Kelly A Kozy
Ankar Trio

2d half

Maidie da Long
Baxley A Porter
Five Baliota

GALRHBl RG. ILL.
Orpheum

Page A Green
Tonie Grey Co
Henry Catalano Co

2d half
Kinso
Bennett A Le*
"Carnival Venice"

GR'D FORKS. N.D.
Orpheum

Robt H Hodg* Co
John Neff
Royal A Valentine

O'O l»JJKKU. NEB.
Majestic

Dressier A Wilson
Clark A Manning
Hardy Bros

2d half
Inei Hanley
Harry Garland
Skelly Helt Revue

JOLIRT. ILL.
Orphenm
1st ^alf

Bobby Jackson Co
4 Casting Campb'Us
(One to All)

JAW Hennlngs
(Two to Oil)

Sd half

Gabby Bros
Klhel Parker Co
Creedon A Davi*
'Stars of Test'd'y"
(Two to fill)

QIINCY, ILL. /,

Orpheum
KInzo
Bennett A Lee
"Carnival Venice"

2d half
Page A Green
Tonle Grey Co
Henry Catalauo Co

RACINE. WIH.
Rlalto

Melblnl A tirovtnl
Grindell A Esther
Waldr'n A WInslow

REDFIEIJ). S. D.
Lyrte 7;;

Greenoff Duo
Hibbert A Nugent
Mascot

ROCKFORD. ILL.
Palaeo

Werner Amoros S
Dave Ferguson Co
Ishlkawa Bro*
(Other* to All)

2d half
Dav* Winnie
Harvey Heney A O
"Braclllan Heiress"
Bob Murphy
Cook Mortimer A H
(On* to All)

»0. BKND. IND.
New Palare

Sherman Van A H
Songs A Sceni^
Moore A Kendall
(Two to All)

2d half
Mowatt A Mullen

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
J B W B L R a

tl W*M 4Ctli atTMl Maw Yark

T*l*pk*— Brraat IMS

DARL MacBOYLE
Sxcluslv* Material of Every Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.

lie W. 4fth 8L. N. J. Cltyi DryaBt t«t4

2d half
Saunders A C'meron
Bornai'd A Dean
Jf'Slvii A Turner
(Three to All)

NIAGARA FALL8
Cataract

Sinclair A Gray
Greon A LaFell
Adams .<-. Th'mps'^
'Oh Boy"
(iertrud.T Barn"*
Job St (>nse Co

I'd half ^
Gunthcr A Rom'lne

Monlln A Parti
(One to 111!)

WAT*RTOW N, N.Y.

Avon
Warwick Leigh 3
Ruth Hudd
"Shadows"
Boyce Combe
Walthour P'ton A D

2d halt
LaDora A BeeKman
Hert Sloddurd
Eddie Tanner Co
Ur Pauline
(One to All)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

Gibson i}lst«rs Co
Joe A Clara Nathan
•Pigs Is Pig*"
Billy Walsh
('hapm'n's Il'l'nd'rs

(One to All)

2d half
Princess Leona
Helen Pingree
(Other* to lUI)

Kedsio
Melnotte Duo
Leo Haley
Arthur Devoy Co
Mill* A Duncan
Four Krettos

2d half
Paul Rahn C*
Barry A Layton
Natalie Harrison Co

IJncoIn

Princes* I-eona
Swift A Dalley
Valentin* Vox Co
MaxAeld A Golson
Natalie Harrison Co

2d half
Itenry Antrim Co
Mumford A Stanley
Chapm'ns H'l'nd'rs
(Three to All)

Ethel Parker Co *

2d half
(irant A WallaceJAW Honnings
Carl Roslnl Co

C'D'R RAPIDS, lA.

Majeatle

C A H PollyJAG (Uillfoyl*
J C Lewis Jr Co
Dave Roth
"Shadowland"

2d half

Brorkman A H Co
Zelaya
MaxAeld A Ooldson
Four Brett o*

CENTRAIJA, ILL.

Grand
FItzg'r'ld A Carroll
Freer Baggott A F

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphenm
2d half

Maxon A Morris
Stanley Doyle A R
Tyler A Crollu*
Paul Decker Ca
Harry Gilbert
Gene A MIgnoa

JOPLIN. MO.
noetrlo

Seymour A J'nette
Nalo A Riaso

2d half
Jaaon A Harrlgan
HarrI* A Lyman
KAN. CITT, KAN.

Bl«>*trl«
Lombard! A C Co
Bell A Le Clair*

Xd half
Bertram A Ande*
Kaae Morcy A M
KAN. CITT. MO.

r.tobo
The Fostos
Al A Mabel Joy
Three Romano Sis
Leighton A DuBall
Stonc'f Novelty Co

2d half
Granville A Field*
LaHoen A DuPrccce
Seymour A Ilaaly

L'V'NWTH. KAN.
Orphenm

Kane Morey A M
Grnnvlllo A Fields
LaHoen A I>ul*reere
"Th* Volunteers"
Snow A Sigwortn

IJNCOLlf. NEB.
Liberty

Hardy Bros
Moran Sisters
Pantheon Singer*
Dave Manley
Seymour A Healy

2d half
Roshler A Muffs

Valentine Vox C« *

Lloyd A Ooode ^^
"Rainbow's End'*
(One to All)

SPB'OFIBLD, MO.
Blo«4ri«

Jaaon A Harriga«
HarrI* A Lyman

2d half
Nalo A RlxKO
fleymour A Jaan't*

SFR'GFIELD. ILIm
Majestlo

Rroslu* A Brown
Francis A Marsell
Sherlock sis A C
Walser A Dyer
FarnoU A Florene*
"Manicure Shop"

2d half
1-loyd Ne^rada Cn
Marc M'Dermott Cti

Duval A Symond*
Bernlvlcl Bros
Casting Campbell*
(On* to fill)

8T. JOE. MO.
E>etrlv

Miller A Ralnejr .

Hughie Clark
Hal Tung Troup*

2d half
Al A Mabel Joy, .

Moran Sister*
"The Volunteers"

ST. TX)IIS. MO.
Colambiu

Kennedy A Nelson
I>raper A llenilry
Francis Rons A D
Dunley A Merrill

Oflirtal Dentlal t« tke R V 4.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
t408 B*w«y tPatBABi Bi«B. » M T.

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKINO WITH ALt..

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307, ROMAX BLDQ.

245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK

Phone: BRYANT S011

Majestia
Joe Melvln
Kingston A Kbner
Manlell's Menlkins
Evelyn Phillips Co

2d half
Murray Klsaen Co
Harry Van Foo.se

n

Bluebird Revue
(One to All)

ABERDEEN. 8. D.

Orphenm
Fenwlck Girls
Paula A Mlirnon
Kelly A Koile
Ankar Trio

ni/M'NGTON, ILL.
Majeetie

Oabby Umn
Cre«don A Davts

DAVENPORT. lA.

Colombia

2d half
C A H Polly
Chad wick A Tavlor
J A O Ollfoyle
Hubert Dver Co
<Tvio ta nil)

Dl BI'OI E. lA.

Majesllr
Hubert l>ver C
<^'hadwlck A Taylor
Morgan A W f'o

Mumford A SistiIm
Bravo MIoli A T

2d half

Davis A Br'xdi-.-r

J (' Lewis .Ir f\, I

'Shndo>* 'and "

|

Clark A Manning
Morgan A Wooley
Leighton A DuBal!
Five Patrowar*

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

Dave Winnie
ilarvey Heney A G
"Braxillan Heiress'*
Bob Murphy
Cook Mortimer A H
(On* to All)

8d half
Werner Amoro* t

Dave Ferguwm Co
Ishlkawa Bros
(Others to All)

MILWA'KKR, WIS.
MaJ«*tU

Will Morris
Al I..«Bter Co
Lillian Gonne Co
Cleveland A Dowry

2d half
Billy Gerber Revue
Roy Lapearl
Billy Beard
'•ryslal Beanett Co

M'N'POLIS, MINN.
Seventh St.

Hill A Quinnell
Zerk A Randolph
Villani A VaUanl
Bobby Henshaw
Geo Lovett Co
Will A Mary Rogers
(One to All)

NORFOLK. NEB.
New (irand

Seymour A Healy
Dave Manley
Five I'alrowar*

2d half
Hibbert A Nug.Mit

OMAHt. NEB.
Empres*

Rosh'.er A Muffs
Bertram A Andes
Larry Garland

2d half
Hardy Bros
Dave Manlev
F'sntheon Sin^jer*

PEORI\. ILL.

Grpfieiim
Grant A Wti'ii -^

"C,r.i4ltia<'on Day'
'/.Maya :

2d half
Thrre Romano Sis
"Echoes Scotland'

Grand
Humberto Bros
Milton A Lehman
Larimer A Hud!t.>n
Slarsh A William*

2d half
"Bway to Bowery"
"Stranded"
Senator Murphy
Demaria Five
(One to All)

Rlalto
Stanley Doyl.> t R
WhItAeld A Ireland
Mrs Eva Fay
Stan Stanley Car^^
Six Hassans
(On* to All)

2d hair
Mr* Eva Fay "

Four ('ameron* • ,

'

Bekefl Daneers •

(Others to flilt

SIOUX F.Lf.S. S.D.

OrplieiiDi
The Halkinars
Drlsooll I..on(r A H
Five PatrowMs

2d hMf
Bravo Mich A T
Briscoe A Austin
Ma.rcot

T'RR HA'TE, 1NI>,

Hippodrome
Lloyd Nevada Cn
Mowatt A Mullen
Tyler A Crollus
Marc M'D'rtiiott C*
(Two to All)

:d hair
Moore A Kerulall
Henry Mar^o
Stan Stanley Co
Six Harsans
(Two to 111!)

TOPBKA. KAN.
Jimvlir • -

Cranvlll* A Fields
LaHoen A DuPr ec*
'The Vol'infeern"
J^now A Sigworth
Kane Morey A M

Sd h,i!f

DrA»»>r A Wi!<»on
Hell A Le f'l.,(re

',>inbaril' A C,>srl
Muirhle Clarlf
Stene's Novelty Co

Croiitlniu'l on Patr^ S1»
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GOOD SONGS MAKE GOOD ACTS - - -

•

WE TAKE GREAT PLEAS

I

THE SONG SENSATION

I'LL BE IN MY DIXIE HOME AGAIN

• 1
t^iznr

DOUBLE VERSIONS COMEDY CHORUSES

EXTRA AND TOPICAL CHORUSES

r
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A HIGH-CLASS BALLAD FOR ALL CLASSES OF SINGERS

m
m
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• - *

•*'

%
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iWL

(SO 1 GIVE YOU MINE)

i

r /iv*j

BROADWAY AT 47th STREET Waterlijni -Berlin &
JOE HILtER, General Professional Manager
DON RAMSAY, Mgr.

240 Tremont Street

Boston. Mass.

MURRAY WHITEMAN.
Mgr.

381 Main Street
Buffalo. N. Y.

DAVE HODGES. Mgr.

3608 San Jacinto St.

Dallas. Texas

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
Mgr.

36 East 5th Street
Cincinnati. Ohio

HARRY LORENZ, Mgr.

Columbia Thea. BIdg.

St. Louis, Mo.
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GOOD ACTS GET GOOD BOOKINGS
URE IN ANNOUNCING

THE "CRY'^ BALLAD—THE "TEMPO" BALLAD

m
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BEFORE YOU THREW ME DOWN':
;.»-,.>

•^ • *,.

#'-....-4.»"y
•' -"..v
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a
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BOY AND GIRL DOUBLES
•Sit-t

.'«*'.4r

Jlr*-
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"'i^^i

IM''^ *,V
'•_iVi,>»-ii N
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GREAT RECITATIONS
t-i'.V:r.'_

h ' >* •^.
'f

•:

>,- v_ T-i
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'^•m
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' /?, .•>" .'.*. •.

:^"v ^V r^.-- '^-

'A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE—A GENUINE COMEDY SONG

^im^

i»'^l

»iR?

EXTRA CATCH UNES

Snyder Compahy

PLENTY OF CHORUSES

/ - NEW YORK

FRANK CLARK, Mgr., 81 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III.

'^^^ Mgr.
'^enue

JAMES KESSEL, Mgr.

Superba Theatre BIdg.

Los Angeles, Calif.

PHILIP JULIUS. Mgr.

Hannah Hotel

Cleveland, Ohio ^

MORT HARRIS, Mgr,

Pantages Thea. BIdg.

San Francisco, Calif.

FRANK WATERSON.
Mgr.;

Globe Theatre BIdg.
.Philadelphia, Pa.

BEN FIELDS. Mcr.

347 Fifth Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Patay Shelly and band are the Bupply two ordinary big time bills,

feature attraction at the Majestic Irene Castle interrupted her tour
this week, having scored at the
8tate-I^ake two weeks previously.
It is an Orphoum production act
and one which docs credit to that
department of the circuit. Patsy
Shelly is a clever dancer, attractive
In appearance, wealthy in personal-
ity, and she is backed up by a jazs
band which pleases and in which
the work of Karl Holgren, who plays
a dandy violin solo, stands out at
all times.

Zeck and liandolph are in a com-
edy skit in an elaborate special set
which permits t^e display of the
talents of a comedian and a soprano
to excellent advantage. Brown,
Gardiner and Trahan have a pre-
tentious dancing number, to which
singing and piano playing is added
in regulation form.
Jack Lee. wltb is billed as

"phony," pretends that he in going
to introduce phonograph records
and then launches into imitations
on that invention, and closing with
what Is practically an expose of the
ventriloquial ar^. He tells stories
in between his mouthings and gets
laughs.

Regan and Curtis are a team, the
male of which is an Irish tenor with
a beautiful voice and a rich brogue,
and who sings songs from his reper-
toire indicated by the audience and
tells a few stories. He is assisted
by an unobtrusive girl pianist who
is good to look upon.
Lyle and Virginia, a man and

woman combination, in which the
man sings, whistles and plays sajco-
phone while the woman does com-
edy, burlesquing and actually play-
ing cornet, atTording many laughs.
Jimmy and Gladys Gullfoyle have

a vehicle which is a worthy one for
small time, and recently appeared
at the Hialto. only four blocks away.
It permits the man to travesty the
actions of the young girl of today
and the girl to make the overtures
for a petting party. There is a song
opening which starts the scene off.

and the dialogue thus introduced
continues quite a while with a rich
reiym in laughter. There is a song
flnlsh again wken this fun has worn
itself out. The pair returned for
an encore with a comedy song
which did not measure up to the
•arly material.
Dave Ferguson and Co. not seen

at this sliow.

The Palace show for this week is

In several respects the most notable
of the many .splendid bills that have
been offered there this season. The
current perCorniance has a big
headline attraclio'n and another fea-
ture which could easily occupy that
position; it has jazz enough to be
styled a "Syncopation Week,"
dancing enough to be played up on
this count and comedy enough to

L'
m

^1 BE**^ ^^
7

EUGENE HOWARD
PilOTOOK.\i*lll';i> TIIIM SEASON BY

q-awtfili f1od»

LOOA
lATC UUtC AL** «

in fashion revue and n^odern
dancing exhibition to start an
Orpheum tour here this week, and
Mort Singer encouraged Paul Stern-
berg to put a band (New Acts)
together for vaudeville, which Is a
feature dividing honors with Mrs*
Castle.
Vaudeville authorities Interested

in booking have worn out their
pencils trying to figure how such a
show can be offered without in-
viting flnancial losses, but the
crowds in front of the box office
seem determined to put it over.
There are 47 people in the show, if

the musical director of Marmein
Sisters (who does not appear on
stage) is included. It is a man
show, there being 4") men and seven
women. Besides Mrs. Castle and

mor« importaat booking numMr«r«
were aeated in the back row at that
house watchinfiT the ehow and were
told not to occupy aeata which a
public outside waj clamoring to
piu'chace.

theatre previously this season.
"Broadway to the Bowery," one of

the best of the Tom Powell acta,

was the feature, placed fourth, with
Pierce and Scott following for a
laughing hit |ind Plckards Seals
closing the shov/ with a regulation
standard act.
Tex Rothan and Tex Dora opened

with sharpshooting, in which the
shots were well executed. But that

is about all that can l>e said in favor
of the offering. Keefe and Lillian

rendered songs, with woman at the
piano most of the time, but both
singing. They found a certain de-
gree of favor. Maldie De Long held
third spot with character songs.
Frances Milner. Harry Kilby, Aida
Henry and Allen Behr are four
players whose talent is employed to

maximum effect in "Broadway to

the Bowery," a revue with a lol of

The Oarrick, Fond du Lac. Wis.,
which plays vaudeville last half,
has been dropped from the list of
houses booked by the association.
J. C. Matthews will supply it.

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence in

•s follows, and on page*:

ALBANY 31

BALTIMO«E 25

BOSTON 26

BUFFALO 25

CHICAGO 22

CLEVELAND r 27

DALLAS, TEXAS 24

DENVER 28

DETROIT 29

Ihie issue ef Variety are

KANSAS CITY.......: 23

MONTREAL 28

NEW ORLEANS 29

PORTLAND, ORE 31

ROCHESTER, N. Y 31

SAN FRANCISCO 22

ST. LOUIS 31

SYRACUSE 26

WASHINGTON, D.C 23

the Marmein Sisters are Ruth
Marr, who is soprano with Marmein
Sisters; Lida Leah, with little op-
portunity in the Lydell-Macy act.
and girls not even programmed in
Seed and Austin's and Bob
Murphy's acts. This preponderance
of men on the bill is due to the fact
that one act (band) has 27.

From a dancing standpoint, the
show is A-1, having Mrs. Castle as
its feature, who dances with Wil-
liam Reardon, doing three dances
following a song about her experi-
ence in the movies and her delight
in wearing clothes, and Marmein
Sisters, whose dances are highly
artistic and splendidly delightful.

From a comedy standpoint, there
are two acts which border on 100
per cent, from a vaudeville stand-
point in Lydell and Macy, No. 5,

aad Seed and Austin, next to clos-
ing. Every act on the bill has com-
edy excepting that of Mrs. Castle
and that of Marmein Sisters.
Bob Murphy and Co., second, get

many laughs, for he not only sings
songs but does a monolog, and
could have held down a much more
important spot. Heras and Wills,
opening witli an acrobatic act, offer
good laughs in connection with
some splendid and unusual tricks.
The Marmein Sisters are deserving
of praise in closing such a show
satisfactorily.

B. O HllUatfi commented upon
his position on the bill following
the bund and jestingly observed he
bill "lacked music." He is assisted
by Jim Kilpatrick. who sings nicely.
Mrs. Castle has a pianist, Bobby
Simond.**, who entertained at the
ivories between h^r dances.

It was a big show, but the mati-
nee performance, beginning at 2:30.
was out by 4:55.

scenery. There is a Bowery dance
at the close in which the girl takes
a lot of rough handling, making
hard falls, which is certiin to get
a big applause finish in small time
houses. Pierce and Scott haye a
comedy talking act with one fellow
singing in falsetto VvJice. Ju.5t after
his solo the comedian returns with
a muff, pretending to be a girl. The
comedy from this on kept the audi-
ence laughing t> the limit. Pick-
ard's Seals are one of three acts
operated by Pickard brothers. This
one has four seals.

A benefit for Joe Kelvin, an Inca-
pacitated actor, will be held on the
North Side Dec. 4. which wiH take
the nature of a vaudeville show and
a dance.

Will Stanton, "drunk comedian,"
was attacked by a holdup man at
Twenty-sixth and Indiana at 6
o'clock Saturday evening. It Is be-
lieved that the robber was attracted
by his diamond pin. Stanton Jumped
up and did his best with his assail-
ant.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO

.•.. OFFICE .^...„

PANTAGK8 THKATKB DUII.DING

The bill at the American the last
half of last week was only ordinary
as compared with bill seen at that

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICA^GG
Phon« 8«el^7 StOl

ASK: MAlKirK <iREENWALD

John Gunon, who began as an
elevator starter in the State-Lake
building, has had rapid advance-
ment and irto be made assistant to
Jim Reeve, buyer for the Orpheum
circuit. Gunon worked his way
from starter to superintendent of
the building and now replaces Bert
Schrier, a nephew of Martin Beck,
who has been promoted to a con-
nection with the booking depart-
ment of the Orpheum circuit in New
York.

Milton Brunn, formerly treasurer
at the Colonial, is now in commer-
cial business with the Malley. Fisher
& Good Co., which has a mens fur-
nishings store.

Henry Santrey headlines at the
Orpheum this week. The bill holds
several hits. D. D. H.? followed,
placed next to closing. The mono-
logist had no easy spot, but came
out with flying colors. He has some
corking material and sold it emphat-
ically.

Harry and Anna Seymour pulled a
hit. Miss Seymour's good natured
comedy won them and Harry showed
up strongly with his dancing. Will-
iams and Wolfus aroused most of
the laughter which the f^how con-
tained. "The Letter Wrtter." com-
edy sketch, with rather a good idea,
was capably presented by Harry Kl-
liott. Ann Waters and Jacob Kings-
bury. The skit drags in spots but
otherwise kept them laughing. Vin-
cent O'Donnell was in good voice
and registered. Meehan's Canines,
closing, lost .••ome patrona-xe during
the early portion of the routine, but
the remaining members settled for
the leaping hounds. The Royal Gas-
coignes opened and gave the show
a start.

Joe Young, of Youryg and Frances,
formerly of A n.an and woman clog
and wooden shoe dancing team, who
was prominent in the White Rats'
strike, is now.drivlng a cab. No. 624,
for the Yellow Cab Co. From show
business he went into various lines,
first becoming an elevator man at
the Majestic building, then a stew-
ard on the Graham ^ Morton boat
line, an dthen a solicitor for the
National Railway News.

urn MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

CHARLIE STRAIGHT
AND HIS "CIRKEN MII.l/' ORCHESTRA.
Now Playing *'Bandana Land"

n\Nci\r; from i r. m tim. (tosinc; thkatrk vi. rVKTIKH.

Peu'$ Place
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Colonial Thea.) CHICAGO
AN UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 300

IS NOW OPEN—They're Going to Pete's Place—Follow -Em

Sam ("Dude") Kramer will dis-
pose of liis agency and locate in
California, according: to report. The
prospective successors are said to
be Al Roberts and Hany Marcum.
Kramer at one time had the
most Important agency contending
against the W. V. M. A., Orpheum
and United, but since Mike I^vy
retired to go to New Yorlc it has
gradually gone backward. Lately
the agency has specialized on "next
to closing" acts.

The current Pantages bill does
not contain any unuKual features
but is good entertainment. "Youth,"
presented by Maude Daniels and
kiddies, disclosed some talented
youngsters. Prosper and Maret
closed the show with hand lifto to
appreciation. Sosman and Sloan
went over nicely, next to closing,
with talk and songs. They are strong
on appearance and have a delivery
that spells class. Dan Casler and the
Beaslcy Twins, with a piano, violin
and singing, landed in style. Casler's
work at the keyboard and the girls
violin efforts, both singly and to-
gether, coupled with pretty stage
hangings, qualify the act for the
best houses. Mills and Millee dem-
onstrated new acrobatic twists in
the second position. The boys start
out neatly with a singing number
and Insert several good gags. James
and Etta Mitchell with comedy and
straight stunts on a ladder trapeze
won big favor in opening the eve-
ning.

chon and Marco headed an 9xc%pm
tionally strong bill and th« local Ca«
vorltes chalked up another big «uo«
cess. With tha exception of Helo*
Frltchle replacing Mlsa Van Ease In
the "peacocok dance'* the act r«o
mains the samo as whQji at tho old
Orpheum. Miss Williams added t»
her laurels and Frisco Nick did hl<
bit to big returns. Ths principals
are also appearing at the Palafaf
Pboyal restaurant. Billy Olason got
a hit next to closing. It looked llkii
a tough spot, following the hearr
bill, but he won out easily. Bevaa
and Flint were the laughing and ap«
plause hit. Bevan cut loose with a
lot of new stuff. Grace Doro offered
excellent entertainment of the lighter
sort. Novelty Clintons opened with
Ji-mping and tumbling and the Glr«
ton Girls closed with snappy bloycla
and acrobatic stunts.

Bert Myers, publicity man at
Pantages, put over a stunt that
earned him a lot of space in the H
San Francisco Bulletin. Tameo
Kajiyama, billed as an "exponent of
mental simultanism." was used to
stage a trick handwriting contest,
whfth met with a lot of success.
Free tickets were the prizes.

Kenneth HodklnHon was In town
last week for the opening of "When
Knighthood Was In Flower," and
was so pleased with the pre.sentation
and the surroundings as well as the
spe'ctacular manner in which the
film was exploited that he closed a
deal with Homer Curran to show
"Robin Hood" in that theatre as
soon as the bookings can be ar-
ranged.
Frank Selgrist. orchestra leader

at the Castro, is doing a double
trick. He appears on the stage in a
series of musical episodes, each
week the episode representing a
different nation, and also directs the
orchestra in the pit.

The Golden Gate did a record
business Sunday afternoon. Fan-

Roger Murrell. \.:»o went into the
T. Dwight Pepple agency a season
or two ago as booking manager, is
retiring and Charles Hohler will
.sUcreed him as IVpple'a partner.
Dohler, who formerly had an agency
in Minneapolis, has met with suc-
cess as a producer of revues at
Terrace Garden in the Morrison
hotel. Murrell is seeking a connec-
tion.

Coati Remodeled in One Week
Into dolmans and wrapt of latest Ptjrle. W»|
jalao clean, clazc and raiirta with ailk for $20.

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW!
Pay when you want them.

BLUMENFIELO'8 FUR SHOP
204 Stata-Laka Bld«.. CHICAGO

[Work Called Vr.r. Phoaa Dtarbora 12531

"Abie's Irish Rose." the Oliver
Morosco stage comedy that has
played nine weeks in San Francisco
and been shown in four or five dif-
ferent theatres is proving a real
record smasher and the "production'*
tMiusual" in that its latest stunt was
to take over the Valencia, located
out In the residence district, dust It

up, have the lights turned on. and
tlien proceeded to do an average
business of |i.000 du^ring each of its

two weeks' stay. The Valencia has
been dead and dark for so long that
people here had come to believe that
it was no longer io existence. There
Is a report that "Abie" la coming
|>ack again, and this time to the
Wigwam, another residential vaude-
ville, house. Negotions with Joe
Bauer, manager of the Wigwam, are
said to be under way.

Ackerman & Harris contemplate^
eliminating vaudeville from the pro-
grams at the Hippodrome, where
Will King and his musical comedy
company are Installed. The man*
agement has been showing two acts
in conjunction with the King show.
Tt Is also said they are thinking of
Installing a runway such as the
King company had at the Casino.
Prices, which are now 50 cents. In-
cluding war tax( are to be 50 cents
without the tax. Business at this
theatre has been averaging about
$12,000 a week.

"EU," the Jewell
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Dlarooat t« rerfornrra

WIIBN IN CHICAGO
8(at«-l4ike Theatre BMc.,
^__ OrouBd Floor

R. R. TICKETS
CTT R.\TR8.

noa.vht and Sold.
DAVID I-YON8

Lirens»>d H. R. Ticket Broker.
Telephone Ilarrisoa SSiS

ill S. CLAUK HT. CHICAGO

lift*, ri^ I * J^^^^^^'^y-'^-.C- ^^^rv c'A.'^AV^AY^^
DANfF

JsiflsHSniTi
DANCE

AL..

i^V^
f^oole Meef After theShow^ hours

F^RIAR'S INN
DINE

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues
CHICAGO

ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Qur Steaks and Chops a Spasiatty. Table H'Hste Dinner, $1.25.

5 P. M. TO m.'.M V. M. NO COVKK < IIARi.K.

Teaturina FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Two booking manngers were
standing in the rear of the State-
Lake tiicatre. as is the custom, the
other day. When informed it was
against the fire la s to stand, they'
left the theatre. A little later two

SOL BERNS Says
ArtUtM who hare Ions enffasrmeata la

rill('.%aO trill enjoy • more pleaMat
vUlt by atayinr at

••CHirAGO'B NFWERT"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN niK^AOOa KXCI.ITSIVK SECTIOM.
EVERT ROOM With a PRIVATR 1I.\TH

ONE BLOCK FROM I.AKB
TWFNTY MIM'TES*to A!l THEATBE9
Roi Ht opt at Door. RtrelUnI Cmt:
ATTKACTIVK KATKS

WIRE FOR RFSKRTATIONS

BETTER THAN THE BES"; ^ V :S TOWN
FRED MANV S -'^r.:.:

RAINBO GARDENS
CL^RK at LAWRENCE.
» rtink W .'.Ipliiil niKj |<ii(.,l,, (>r.|,M*(r^ ,\n

s .i Djocma

—

Vaudeville.

. •. »iin;i! Sit«»." I.\••r^ t'rldux

IF YOU WANT T6 KNOW ABOUT

LESTER COSTUMES
SEE

The Marigold Gardens—The Midnitc Frolic—The Palais Royalc'
AND ALL THE BEST DRESSED ACTS

Don't Forget While in Chicago—Amatcnr Nile Every Wednciday
IKE BLOOM'S ."'

MID-NIXE F"ROL.ICS^
18 EAST 22d STREET
rira* rrollc at 11:30 P. M.
(iecoad Froile at 1«:M A. n.

Restaurant Service a la Cart«
Third Fmlie at I :."»a A. M.
Fourth frolic at S:30 A. VL

ProfeMMtmal CourUty Extended
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He went to sleep like a little child

IRENE FRANKMN GREEN

MARGARET FRANKUN GREEN

RENE ELIZABETH GREEN -

MOUNT VERNON. NEW YORK
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
' By HARDIE MEAKIN

The National and PoU's are going
to make it for their advertised open-
ings Nov. 27. Poli'a has 'The Hay-
seed" and the National. han "Bull-
dog Drummond." with the following
-week 'La Tendresse" and Warfleld

/

TaylorXX
Strength assureg

long tervice

Taylor XX is $7^
cheap" at I OII

• TAYLOR'S
678 No. HaUted St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

to follow in "The Merchant of Ven-
ice."

The stock at the President Is con-
tinuing "Smilin* Through" lor sec-
ond week.

Cosmo.s—"Fairyland Follies"; Jack
Kiglis: Tivoll and Levere; Billie La-^
mar and Girls; Ward and Zeller;
Oneill and Plunkett.

L. Stoddard Taylor, manager of
thA Garrlck. haR been conflncd to
his apartment for the past few days
with a very severe cold.

Picture houses—Loew's Palace,
"Youth to Youth"; Loew's Colum-
bia. Rodolph Valentino in "The

Freeport Home For Sale

Six Room hfouMe, All Mod'
mm Conveniencea .

Choice an<1 Pleaaant Loca^on In

FREEPORT, Long Island
R(>a.«onabl0 Figure.

^——^i—»^-" ^ j^lMrfHw: RKAl.TY, Variety, New York

T^UD MU RRAY f
NOW TEACHING

BUCK AND WING. WALTZ-CLOG. SOFT-SHOE AND ECCENTRIC
DANCING. Also producing acts and amateur •nUrtainmsnts.

'
• .

. ,.,-,•* ^ ."„•

Cla'tt Uttons daily 11 to 12 A. M. Priva'u tattons by appointment.

LON MURRAY, Associate Instructor

i-\

Chalif Russian School for Dancing
163 WEST STTHST., NEW YORK CITY

Young Rajah"; Crandall's Metro-
politan. "Kindred of the Dust";
Moore's Rialto. Gloria Swanson in
"The Impoas ble Mrs. Bellew."

Fay Bainter in "The
Lady" next at Garrick.

Painted^

Gayety—"Giggles."

San Carlo Opera at Poll's Dec. 4.

"Midnight Rouhders" at Bclasco.

Strand (Loew vaudeville)

—

'Scotch Revue"; Perez and La Flqr;
William Dick; McLain, Gates and
Co.; Kass and Brilant.
Garrick—Henrietta Crosman

"'Nobody's Fool."
In

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—Mclrttyre and Heath
in "Red Pepper."
GRAND— "Pilgrims Progress."
EMPRESS— "H^re Comes the

Bride." Drama Players Stock.
GARDEN—Bridge Musical Stock,

"Fair and Warmer."
GAYETY— 'Flashlights of 1923.'
OKPHEUM—Vaudeville. •

MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.

Photoplays—"The Young Rajah."
Newman; "The Man Who Saw To-
morrow." Royal; "A Fool Thero
Was.' Liberty; "Sherlock Holmes."
Twelfth Street; "The Golden Gift."
Pantage.^; "The Hands of Nara."
Malnstreet; "The Lavender Bath
Lady." Globe.

"Lightnin*,"' headed by Thomris
Jefferson, completed two weeks at
the Shubert Saturday. The engage-

ment w;is a record breaker in point
of admissions for one show, in con-
secutive weeks. There have been
but few two weeks' runs here, but
"Lightnin"' heads the list.

The annual engagement of the
"Junior Follies," Kansas City's
classiest amateur production, will
be given at the Grand, week of Dec.
11. Max Scheck, who produced last
season's show will have charge of
the "Follies" again this season. The
proceeds will go to charity.

The following buoking.s for the
Shubert have Just been announced:
Ed Wynn. in "The Perfect Fool,**
week Nov, 26. and to be followed by
George Arliss fn "The Green God-
dess." Doris Keane in "The Caarina,"
John Drew and Leslie Carter in
"The Circle." Christmas week, Jan.

VSUDEVILLE ACTS"
TRY0UT8 — BOOKINGS

Call VANDRRBILT 1S70 for Appointment

7 and week, Fred Stone
Top."

In "Tip-

Work on the new Missouri, ra-
bullt Century, is progressing as fast
as possible but there i« but little
chance of the house being ready be-
fore Jan. 15.

'v.

The Green Room Clul{, with quar-
ters at 115 West 12th street, in the
same block with the Gayety theatre,
has been opened. The new place ia
under the managemcfht of Jake Mar-
tin, and will be run solely for the
accommodation of the folks in the
theatrical world. Admission ia
strictly by card.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc«

M
A Stove Dime

A STERNO
Canned Heat Folding Stove
will be sent to you upon receipt of this
ad and 10c by Sterno Co., 9 Elast 37th
St.. New York.

ThU l8 SOMETHING NEW
You need it for cooking, heating,

shaving water, making coffee, boiling
'^"ggs, etc. Takes up no room when not
in use.

E. F. ALBEE, President ^ J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager '. ^ F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
'^^^';: ; :;:-\.,..'':':i\'-..

.

- •^.'^••,:, .••;•''""".. (AGENCY)
,

•^'^''
• -- '"'-

1
^

I ;> (Palace Theatre Building, New York) ^

—':,..,.••. ., -'.'
- * Fouriders .'-, ^^' ':,-,:..;,/..;.•'' ,' ..

. •.;
-;••.,,';;'''.''"''/..

'

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

I

1
I
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^
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All
HAVE YOU

ASKED ABOUT

VARIETY'S

Furnishing Department—^For Men

If you know values in good furnishings, you cannot offer a

single reason why this store should not be YOUR STORE

TO PATRONIZE. * V ^

FOR THE HOUDAYS!!!
i '•

,
• '

-'-'x .

"': '
- >

•
.

' •• - •'-- .:. .

•-' •••

Our assortment of Men's Furnishings was never more com-

plete and up-to-date. "

THIS STORE
Is where quality, assortment and prices are constructed and

maintained to please and satisfy you.

Stylets
;

Advance Notices

Women of the theatre are
expected jto lead the style

in costume and slipper.

They €ire the press agents
of fashion* How impor- t

^tant then to come to an
I. Miller shop where the
advance notices of style
are alway;^s to be seen.
The Showiolhs' Shoeshop
is at 1554 Broadway.

I. MILLER
Broadway at Forty-Sixth Street

open until 9 p. m. ' .

, In Cbicago—Statc Street at Monroe
••' --, * r.,./•; •:"• .'•: •-/ '

.

_* '^v ^

PlIBUCITY

PLAN?

'

It's special, especially got-

ien up and worth looking

into. • -

:*"-'

v.-'«;-:*-V.'

''•^'ir'^

DALLAS, TEX.
By MADELEINE CASH

The Majestic, Interstate, la play-
ing longer bills. Seven or eight acts
and a five or six reel picture. Top
price remains at 86c.

» •'•'. ".
-'•

The Capitol will probably open
Dec. 15. Another new theatre,
^suburban, Rosewin, opened recently
in Oak Cliff, adjacent to Dallas.
under the manage^ment of C. R.
^i^Henry.

"N

NOTICE TO
PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS

This store makes a specialty of supplying furnishing goods

of the best quality at special prices for all productions.

HAVE OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Call with samples for comparison in quality and price before

you decide on your Men's Furnishings. ; ,„ --

No other store is equipped to fulfill your wants as we can.

Did you ever hear of this store carrying or selling anything

but the best in merchandise?

We have studied the artist for years, so wc know just what

the artist wishes for the holiday season. WE HAVE IT.

Let us aid you in the selection of your Christmas gifts.

If you want to give her a gift, unusual and serviceable, see our selection

Of Purses, Hosiery, Olovos and Lingerie. ,V

PRICES TO PLEASE

Ray J. Stinnett, who fornrierly

was manager and who. in fact,

opened the Jefferson, Dallas, in

1915, and In 1920 sold it to the
Southern Enterprises, th6n closed
it about a year ago. last week leased
the theatre and Is running a tab
show with pictures. At the same
time Stinnett, with a partner John
Victor, purchased the Queen and
Mis.sion theatres in Abilene, -Tex.,
also from the Southern Enterprises.

In Ft. Worth the American Mo-
tion Picture Co. has been organized
by F. X. Schuler. F. M. Elliott, W.
S. Stegall and F. B. Kirby. A new
theatre also opened In Ft. Worth
last week under the management
of A. L. Mitchell. He took over the
theatre at 1206 Main street, known
as the Stran,d and renamed it the
Ftopia.

. . , .
\ -.

, .,

The Dallas Film Exchange Build-
ing in which a number of film ex-
changes will be quarfere'l, was
opened last week.

The Dallas office of the Fox Film
Corporation has placed its entire
1922-23 output with the Washington
theatre, Dallas, W. D. Nevilla.
owner. The contrart includes all

the Fox specials.

With a capital stock of $50,000.
the Dallas Amusement Co. has been
granted a charter. The incorpor-
ators are John T. Jones, millionaire
lumberman of Houston, W. O. Hug-
gins and C. A. Rasbury. .,

The Star and Rialto theatres, at
Denison, Tex., sold a year ago by
L. M. Rideout to the Southern En-
terprlse.si, have been repurchased by
Mr. Rideout. The Southern Enter-
prises is letting a number of its the-
atres go in the smaller towns and is

concentrating on large Texas cities.

iTHE ;:.«-3

iSPECIAL

iPUBUCUY I-'

George D. Walters, formerly man-
ager of the Capitol, Dalla.s, which
burned, has been named personal
representative of A. E. Fair, gen-
eral manager in Dallas for the
Southern Enterprises. Mr. Watttrs'
duties at present are along publicliy
lines.
In granting A. J. Urbish a writ of

injunction restraining the mun-
icipality of Dallas from preventing
him from constructing a theatre in
Oak Lawn, a suburb adjacent to the
city, Judge Royal R. Watkins made
the ruling that "a motion pictuie
house in a district Is not injuri()us
to the health or morals of .a com-
munity." The City of Dailas will
fight the case In a higher court.

Plan eTl^nres continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, through pictorial or

display advertising, for six

months or a year.

^4/1^
INC

i580 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

The Ijuling Amusement Co. has
been granted a charter and will, It

is declared, erect a theatre in TjUling.

Tex. The company is tapitaliz'-d
at $16,000 and was incorporated by
R. T. Clark, H. «. Stein and A. D.
Baker.

POLICY!!!
It is mv Intention to keep my
MONTHLY COMEDY SERVICE
.small in size and high in price,
thus en.suring a select clientele
among top-notch vaudeville en-
tertainers exclusively. Each issue
contains my latest laughs for
monologlsts and double team.s

—

.and every one is new and origin-
al. Nq, 9 is now ready. I'or $15
I will send a full year (12 issues)
beginning either with current
i.s8ue or No. 1.

Sin^;le copies are $2, or any 4
for $5 or 9 for $10.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

Ih cost h gauged to fit an^

one, and it is not cxpcnstvei

publicitXf, but it*s good rivhhc

ii\f
—of the kind ]fou will /i/fc.

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F 0. B.. N. Y City. * Send for Catalogu*.
Used trunk* and shopworn tamples of all standard makes always on hand

SAMUEL NATHANS
KOI.K AGKNT FOK HAM
TRINUH IN THE EA8T

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

Make Variety y.our press

agent —it's the best— it*s

the cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world. ^^

I

Information will be

given by mail or in per-

son at any Variety
office*
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THE BEST IN THE 111 WEST

ARE YOU GOING EAST

IT'

OR COMING WEST
/ CAN SECURE THE FOLLOWING TIME FOR DESIRABLE ACTS:
\: ''M^y!'-'- \^'Ka^-.

•':' Wire, Phone, Write „,..
'

'.^^'-r'''-'^'-' '::: 2^^^^^^^^
'•^

*>,•.

PALACE, CINCINNATI, OHIO (FULL WEEK)
PALACE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. (FULL WEEK)
READ'S HIPP, CLEVELAND, O. (FULL WEEK)
KEITH'S NATIONAL, LOUISVILLE, KY.
PRINCESS, NASHVILLE, TENN.

I
ORPHEUM, PADUCAH, KY.

' KEITH'S STRAND, DAYTON, OHIO
'

FAyROT, LIMA, OHIO
' STRAND, KOKOMO, IND. •

VICTORY, EVANSVILLE, IND. ' v

* MURRY, RICHMOND, IND.
^

/

I LIBERTY, TERRE HAUTE, IND.
'

/ >

o 1 RAND, CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
PALACE, FORT WAYNE, IND.
CAPITOL, CLINTON, IND.
PARTHENON, HAMMOND, IND.
PALACE, DANVILLE, ILL.
LA SALLE GARDENS, DETROIT, MICH.
REGENT, KALAMAZOO, MICH.
REGENT, LANSING, MICH.
JEFFERS' STRAND, SAGINAW, MICH.
REGENT, MUSKEGON, MICH.
PALACE, FLINT, MICH.
HUNTINGTON, HUNTINGTON, IND.
BEN ALI, LEXINGTON, KY.

K

LEW
ABOVE THEATRES BOOKED BY THE B. F. KEITH CHICAGO OFFICE

\-

^:::y::::^::;,,,,,::,J^::-^ (AGENCY) :

v ^^.r;;,,
,^.^..:.^^^^^^.^,,^^^^.^^

("PERSONAL SERVICE") . i i
'^^

:

'

THIRD FLOOR, WOODS' THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO
NG'EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE B. F. KEITH (WESTERN)

AND THEIR AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

^-

fiALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8I8K

FORDS—"Sally."
AUDITORIUM — "The Painted

lAdy."
. MARYLAND—Keith vaudeville.
-vCADBMY — "Gimme a Thrill"

unit.

LYCEUM—"Getting Gertie's Gar.
ter," eighth and last week, stock,
with "The Nightcap" underlined.

LYRIC—Paderewskl in recital.
Monday, and .Jdlin McCormack In
recital, Wednesday.
PALACE—Watson's "Beef Trust."
GAY©TY—Stock burlesque.
POLLY—Mutual burlesque.
CKNTURY—"Clarence."
RIVOLT—"Lorna Doone.".
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.
NEW—"Monte Crlsto," 2d week.

BUFFALO

Be the first to sing the newest,
prettiest fox-trot song,

^orida, Land of Flowers"
Copies of same, with orchestrations,

free to professionals.

Write EVA SMITH, Corfu, N. Y. I Address: R. C, Variety, New York

WANTED-Girl Cornetist

ACT NOW WORKING

jif^

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a iittle fruit delivered to yooi home or

your friends—take it to yonr week-end outing

By SIDNEY BURTON
A Judgment amounting to $2,000

was taken by default this week
agrainst Samuel Carver, former Buf-
falo theatre manager. In favor of
Lillian B.#Talcott. Carver Is said
to have sold Mrs. Talcot* an Interest
in the Art theatre, Buffalo, In 1920
for $2,000 with the condition that
the money was to be refunded if

the sale was unsatisfactory. Car-
ver was formerly manager of the
Garden theatre here, and left Bomc
time back after difflculties with the
federal government In which he
pleaded guilty to making fraudu-
lent tax returns.

Elmer Rice's new melodrama, "It

Is the Law." at the Majestic thl?
week the management is running a
contest for the purpose of selecting
H liuw lille for lh«i wliow.

~
...

A special midnight performance
advertised for the Garden last
Thursday and touted as a "club"
affair, had Buffalo sitting up and
taking notice for some days prior to
the event. It was whiepercd around
town the show was to be strictly

Joseph Page, giving his occupa-
tion as a show manager and his
residence as Chicago, was fined $50
in City Court here when he pleaded
guilty to shoplifting. Hia wife, Edna
Page, who was "arrested with him,
also foB;,8hoplifting, was discharged.
Page is alleged to have taken two
dresses from a local department
store Nov. 10.

In connection with the showing of

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t49 W Sflfh Ht.. N. T
Phon^ Fit* Roy 0344
Send for *^»*f}f>rit*

"on ice." and with police conditions
in DufTalo what they aro a good
tim« was anticipated by all to be
present. The performance went to
a sell-out, hut the prcccnro In tho
audience of represcmtatlves of the
local newspapers and various city
offlciala and unofflcials held the
show do\'r) ' '"filk.

PhoMi ASHLAND IMS
Night Phone t gVNAKT M08

PATRICK H. DONNELLY
t.lCBNSKD and BONDBD
DETECTIVE AGENCY

1 M»dl«on ATcna«, N. T.; Room fiOlt

Formerly Detective Sergeant. Flr»t Orade,
Police Dept., City of New TorV ; Criminal
and ClvJl Inventlfratlon^.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenmahlp •rcommodatlona arrniiKed on all Lines, at MalB OIHee
Pricea. Boat* are «oinK very fnlli arranges early Porelmi Money

boairht and apld l.lbertT Donda bonvht and sold
^ PAUL TAUilO A SON 104 Kaat 14tii St.. Ifaw York

Pbonei Stor^eaant 41180-41137

v'y

y -*- — I- T -

G. U. C.
" TED BARRON about

t^-

*:'. -'. '».

E WITHOUT A FRAME
The Greatest QUARTETTE and HARMONY SONG of recent year*

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
Broadway Central Bldg 1658 Broadway, Corner 51sl Street, New York v

TED S. BARRON, Managing Director .
V

P. S.—SOME HIT ! ! ! Atk HOPE HAMPTON, HARRY VON TILZER, TED BARRON and others

Phone Circle 8775
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V . BOSTON
• By LEN LIBBEY

Practically th« entire range of
Yaude^^llle is included in the bill at
the local Keith house this week, and
It is good entertainment. The Can-
inos are the big act in a dancing
specialty that, while new. is full of
pep and ginger. The wise ones
should be out in big numbers for the
last day.

The show opens with a novelty

—

Harr/ Moore in his manipulation of
paper. This is an act that is with-
out a duplicate on the vaudeville
stage as far as th^ city is con-
cerned. When ^he house got the
hang of the idea and managed to
take Harry's fancy stepping around
the stage as something that ha;l
nothing to do with his^main act t^iey
efljoyed it thoroughly. He needs a
few minutes to get the idea over,
and after that it is pie for him. He
closed to an exceptional hand for a
noiseless turn, and is splendid for
an opener of such a bill as this.

In second position is the Dixie
Pour, colored Voys. who work as a
quartet, but don't work it too hard.
They were the best when they got
to stepping. The four are there
with hoofing, but two did most of

J.6LASSBEIi(»
^^ ^^B^ bUUlsheO 1302

sHOirr. Embriei tht
Hliksit QualitiM,

Auurlni
Lattinf

Satlifactloii

ThMtrical and ttrttt

Wmt Ulppara.

the work. The strut number went
over big, used aa a closer, and the

^

boys stopped the show for a time
—some accomplishment.
Hartley and Patterson found the

going a bit tough when they started.
Tills pair, who can sing and dance
much better than the usual, have
patterned the act so that it opens
in "one," goes to full stage and then

'

closes in "one." Hartley as a souse
]

is not nearly so good as Hartley as
a singer and dancer. Stepping and
voice work got the best results.
The act is well staged, and of course
lifts the performance of the pair
out of the routine song and dance
class.

Al Wohlman was over from the
start. He maintained his good
humor, even though his act was in
danger of being crossed up at one
time by a little too much speed on
the part of the spot operator. His
patter was speedy—his song num-
bers well selected and he scored
much better than a male single has
for some time. Keeping in a good
stock of fresh material and keeping
it absolutely clean is Wohlman's
dope for getting them, and it works.
The comedy playlet featuring

Robert Emmett Keane and Claire
Whitney was in right after the first

few minutes. Those in the cast get
everything possible out of the play-
let. Keane. due perhaps to his
training, gets his lines over to the
house much better than Miss Whit-
ney, whose voice at times has a ten-
dency to drop too IpW to be heard
all over the theatre.

Henry and Moore proved to be
another song and dance act, with a
bit of work on the violin by Henry
that starts out as a comedy and
then swings into the real thing.

f-Thev had easv Kolner. the house lik-

ing their stuff, which was kept well
within the propriety zone demanded
by Bostonlana. Henry does splen-
did work in getting discords out of
hia^ violin, and it was for this that
the house fell the hardest. The
"bull flght" burlesque did not reg-

ister so' well with those at the Mon-
day matinee, but its comedy possi-
bilities are easily seen, and it will

go better after the stage hands are
a bit better drilled with their por-
tion of the act.
The Cansinos are no strangers to

Boston. This dancing outfit have
appeared here many times before
and ere always good for a hit.

Beautifully staged. with speed
characterizing the entire perform-
ance, and with the four dancers
making sure there are no long stage
waits to allow for costume changes
the act runs off *in 18 minutes as
smooth as a smelt. If it were not
such a good act it might have suf-
fered somewhat from the appear-
ance at the house the previous week
of Guiran and Marguerite, but it

didn't. An audience at the local
Keith house is made up of about the
same people week in and week out.
and a repetition of acts of the same
sort) is liable to show.

I^illian Shaw is using her "Wamp
of Elast Broadway" bit for an
opener to her act on this visit.

Costumed entirely in black, she was
a hit from the start.
Mang and Snyder with their

acrobatics closed the show, which
was well timed and ended about on
schedule.

was responsible for the case, said to
be the first of many the Federal
government will push. The Nova
company, which operates the Avon
there, has Charles A. Sesonske,
formerly of Oswego, as president,
Charles H. Phelps as secretary, and
Frank Empsall. Watertown million-
aire merchant, as treasurer.

cording to decision rendered by
Assistant Corporation C^nsel
Henry Wilson. Complaints from
Syracuse ministers to the police that
movie men were breaking the Sun- ,
day law brought the ruling, on thtt .

request of Chief of Police Martin .!«>

Cadin. V ^

The "Capitol, Oswego, recently
taken over by the Schine interests
with Sol. Schaffer as local manager,
will shortly change policy, booking
vaudeville as well as pictures. Three
acts will be used, the bills chang-
ing twice a week. Three perform-
ances will be given daily.

Syracuse picture theatres are pre-
paring for a battle royal this winter.
The Eckel sUrted the flght by
getting "Knighthood." The Strand
and the Empire, accepting the chal-
lenge, moved quickly, and will make
their own' patronage drive at once.
The Strand starts next Sunday with
Jackie Coogan's "Oliver Twist."
This is Coogan's home city. The
Empire's opposition will be "Sher-
lock Holmes."

New Belgian
Colonial Tonru*
Pump. In Kmnre
and White Kid.
Gray B u • d e.

Black BatJn and mil Patent Colukln ... ^

SUM I to t. A U EE. 8mi4 for Cataloi V.

Both bet. 30th
and 31st Sts.

290 Fifth Ave.
511 Sixth Ave.

High-Class MATERIAL WANTED
< for 6-year-old child

doing Italian and Jewish impersona-
tions in dialect. Price must be rea-
sonable. Address^ Box 39, Variety,
New York.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER R. BAHN

WIETING—First half, "Maytime
in Erin"; last half, dark; next
week, first half, "Marjolaine"; last
half, Mrs. Fiske in "Paddy."

B. F. KEITH'S—Vaudeville.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—Dark this week;

next week. "Playing with Fire."
STRAND—"Impossible Mrs. Bel-

lew."
EMPIREJ—"Trlfllna Women."
ROBBINS-ECKEL—"Nero."
CRESCENT—"Manslaughter."

Franklin H. Chase, dean of Syra-
cuse dramatic writers and asso-
ciate editor of "The Journal." re-
turned Sunday after yx world tour,
taken partly for pleasure and partly
for his paper as observer. He w^s
tendered a "welcome home" parly
on Monday night.

George Lynch of Gloversville. at
present In Oswego for the Schine
theatrical interests, is slated to be
named assistant manager of the
newly ^acquired Schine Hippodrome
and Strand at Carthage. Jacquin's
orchestra, of Syracuse, has been In-
stalled as the house orchesrta at
the Strand.

Yes, his make-up is always perfect!

That's why his face is always at its beat

in the lights of any stage setting I

Be sure your audience sees j^ou at your
best. Use Leichner's Make-Up I There
are so many different creams, paints,

powders.and liquids thatyouwiilalways
find just the make-up for your part—
and because it's Leichner's yoa will be
sure it's just the fine quali^ you want.
Use Leichner's— for better make-up.

The theatrical business in Syra-
cuse, especially as regards the pic-
ture houses, is taking a turn for the
better, if the frequency of the "lock
out" afTords any ground for Judg-
ment. Sunday night the houses
were packed, and hundreds were
lined up before the big theatres
waiting an opportunity to get in.

Nor is the Jump limited to the first

run houses. The Crescent, which is

now showing the Paramount pro-
gram at popular prices, also was
forced to turn them away Sunday
night.

Syracuse movie houses are for-
bidden to open their doors Sunday
afternoons until after 2 o'clock, ac-

^/for TheBoudoirX^^

STEINS MAKE UP
m^bookktUponRequest!£^
^^i\. STEIN COSMETIC CO.y^W^^
^W^Xj430 BROOME SX/^mn

Syracuse folks will get a chance
to give the glad hand to a local girl
at the Temple next week. Genevieve
Murphy of Miller and Murphy, book-
ed for that house, is a Syracuse
dancer.

If You Want a

FUR W\
call at

ARNOLD ROTH CO.

166 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Kniranee Threash Mack** Clotheit Shopt*

^ MACK BVILDINO.

Where low prices prevail on ooata

and capes guaranteed for exclushru

styles; workmanship and quality the

best. ••'::,'
i'.

Maaafakctarles Done oa Prea&lseM

Furs for Everyone's Pocket

Local theatres are drawing heavy
publicity from the new Hearst
papers here through tie-ups with
the papers' Christmas basket fund.
This is an annual feature in each
Hearst city.

At your draggi*t or $appty hou$e.

l.LEIICHIMEIR.
TWUTntlPAMTIOMS»»d IHEAriUCALMAItlW

So/e Diatributora: GEO. BORQFELDT & CO.,l6th St. and Irving PI., New York

If the consent of the Children's
Society can be secured, two more
Syracuse juvenile entertainers will
plunge into Keith vaudeville. Carle-
ton. 8, and Reese. 6, sons of L. A.
Condit. are the youngsters. As
songsters and boxers, they have
featured many local entertainments.
R. P. Keith's here gave them a try-
out and the offer followed.

/

Officers of the Nova Operating
Co.. of Watertown. were indicted
Monday by a U. S. Grand Jury at
Albany for alleged irregularities in
reporting the old war tax to the
Syracuse Internal Revenue head-
quarters. Charles H. Lynch, chief
field deputy of the Syracuse office.

EDDIE MACK TALKS:
\

No. 109

Gteppe and O'Neil, the c'ever comedian and straight

man appearing in "Stolen Sweets'* at the Central, New
York, know the value of good attire. The four teaaant

of the year they come to Eddie Mack for their street

clothes, and when the act needs dressing they again

visit .

1
I

t

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDINQ

Just a attp Bast of Broadwajr on 4<th Street

OXPER STORK: 1M« DROADWAT. Bet. 47th A Mth Stt.

' MANAGERS

MARION SAKI
NOTICE

LORRAINE SISTERS
Three Decided Hits in GEORGE M. COHAN'S GREATEST MUSICAL

COMEDY SUCCESS

ARTISTS

AILEEN HAMILTON
"LTTUE NELUE KEULY"

PLACED BY
116 W. 39th St..

NEW YORK
FITZROY 3470 BRUGE SIMIXH DAN DAWSON

Associate
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^ ; ; WISHES TO ANNOUNCE :

-
.'.'.''' •

THAT HE HAS DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP WITH JOE VERDI

'*

t

i

. MR. CLARK REMAINS WITH THE JACK REID "CARNIVAL OF FUN" dOMPANY.
I ALSO WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE STATUE VENDOR IS MY OWN PERSONAL PROPERTY, COPYRIGHTED
BY U. S. GOVERNMENT, OCT. 10, 1917, AND ANYONE USING PART OR PARCEL OF SAID ACT WILL BE PROSE-

CUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW. BEN H. EHRUGH, ATTORNEY.

THANKING ALL MANAGERS FOR PAST FAVORS.
-

• /^•-v^i:.-v^:":^-.-^^- . ;
.' ED. M.CLARK •

CLEVELAND
"The Spice of 1922." at the Hanna.

ftired badly. The Monday night au-
dience is said to have been the
mailest that ever witnessed u Win-
tor Garden production here. The
attendance continued light through-
out the week, with the usual Satur-
day spurt. Brendel and Burt Joined
^e organization here and Sam

EDWARD CROPPER. Inc

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS

' BOTKL nORMANDIK BLOO..
B <>or »8t» * B*way. M V C
PHOlfBi PITSRUIr a84M

Hea^-n remained in 9pite of the ru-
mor that he was to leave at the end
of the: Pittsburgh engagement.
Gross, $5,500.

"Tip-Top," at the Ohio, was greet-
ed with crowded houses every even-
ing, although the Wednesday and
Saturday matinees were rather
light. The eng.igcment was extend-
ed and will rcm<iin another week.
Gross for the first week, $22,000.

The Prospect,' long inactive, re-
opened this week with "Plantation
Days," a colored revue. The initial

presentation was so encouraging
that it will remain for a .second
week.

"The Bird of Paradise," with Ann

Header as Luana, and the Robert
McLaughlin Players at the Metro-
politan was seen here for the flri^t

time in repertory. As popular as
ever, crowded houses prevailed
throughout the wfek. with the result
that the Hawaiian romance will be
on view a second week.

lesque house, is doing phenomenal
business. The attendance is excel-
lent every night, and hundreds are

. turned away Saturdays and Sun-
' days, matinees and evenings. "Wine,
' Woman and Song" ranks among the
season's best attractions at this
theatre.

Seas," with Dorothy Balton ai\d
Jack Holt.

At the State the "Plenty of Pep"
unit ha^ Georgia Price, who came
here imme<liaJRy upon leaving the
"Spice of 1922." Matinees are rather
li^t, but the evenings are good.

Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent were
the headliners at the new B. 1^. Keith
Palace. This house continues to
turn them away at all performances.

The Colonial, as the leading bur-

Pilms.—StilJman, "Trifling Wom-
en"; Allen, "The Young Rajah";
Strand, "Who Are My Parents?"
Loew's Park and Mall, "On the High

Wanted for Production
Playa and Vaudeville Mat-«rial.

"Write or Phone for Appointment.

ANNA LAMBERT STEWART
Ljrrte Thmttn Bids., tit W. 4M StrMt,

Ph«nc BrjMit t41«.

Other burle^^que houses: New
Empire, "The Georgia Peaches."
with Veoletta. classic and Hindu
dancer, as added attraction; Star,
Billie BailUR and the "Dashing Dar-
lings"; the Bandbox, "Heads Up."

Weller'8 FRENCH
FOOTWEAR

•e tMartty DIfftreat.

TNe Neweit rarto

VmleM la Fatl-Tlaie

HARRY WELLER
793.8tliAv. "i^ Open ETenmiri

)

•A

%

r

MAY TULLY PRODUCTIONS
OFFICES--STUDIOS: 145 WEST 4Sth ST., N. Y. C, Suite 612
—

-^ V ^ [jj association with Miss Tully is J. X McNally, Jr. ^^ ^^
V DIRECTING THE VAUDEVILLE PRESENTATION OF 7^> C ^

F7VNNY BRICE^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ L^ > DUNCAN SISTERS 1
' (KEITH'S, RIVERSIDE) V (KEITH'S, BOSTON) "^ (PALACE and COLONIAL) «

JESSIE BUSLEY "PARLOR, BEDROOM and BATH/' with HELEN GOODHUE
(KEITH'S, BUSHWICK) • (ORPHEUM, SEATTLE)

MISS TULLY it the author of "MARY'S ANKLE," "STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN," "BUCKING THE TIGER," "BATTLE CRY OF FREE-
DOM," "THE WIDOW PRO TEM," Etc.

MISS TULLY is the producer of THE KEITH FASHION SHOW, in which appeared PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE, WANDA HAWLEY,
BmTY BROWN, EDNA BURTON, DORIS LLOYD and numerous other beauties. She is the producer of "THE WORLD DANCERS," in

which appeared EMILIE LEA, TOM DINGLE, PEARL REGAY, LESTER SHEEHAN, JIMMY TEMPLETON, HERBERT STOWITZ, etc,

MISS TULLY is the director and producer of the motion picture "THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET," and the author of the motion pictures

"CHIVALROUS CHARLIE," "KISSES," and many others. :
_ ;

-, .,,_- -

.- -

^
"^MR. McNALLY is also an author of vaudeville material and an experienced hooking manr""^ V '~~

:. .
^>f.^ ••^X-:^-*'-^--

''^"

We supply artists with suitable vehicles and special materiah

We will direct your offering and not only personally supervise your booking, but will make your offering BOOKA3LE. ^

We have several important novelties in preparation, announcement of which will be made at a later date.

May Tully ^

J. J. McNally, Jr.
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STORE
New York Headquarters

.
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McCALLUM'S
'

SILK

OPERA
HOSE

And this store sells more opera

\hose than any store in the tvorld

BEST^because made of
f

. best quality bright

thread silk throughout.

BEST—because made on

*ihe only opera hose ma-

chines in this country.

BEST—because thorough-

, ly tested in the places

where opera hose are

We tak.e pleasure in announcing to the

theatrical profession the opening of the

new La Rue Gown Shoppe, in the heart

of New York's theatre district—where

you will find an unusual showing of

gowns, wraps and coats which, in their

unique styles and smartness, fulfill all the

discriminating requirements of the stag^

or street. ^ " .;' v. 'iVV, .••., '•^'v^^

Among our models are exact copies of

the leading French imports, fashioned in

the latest shades and materials, including

evening gowns of chiffons, velvets, silver

and metallic cloths. >v '
:•^\^-'^

Yet their pri^s have so popular a

range that our most ejcpensive dress is

well within the reach of all.

'^

La llue -Gowii Shoppy
IMC.

15B-1G0 W. 45th Street, New York
Just East of Broadtcaj/

AL80 AT FALM BEACH AND MIAMI. FLORIDA

DENVER
By ALBERT W. STONE

An unusually entertaining and
well-balunced bill proved an excel-
lent box-office stimulant at the Or-
pheum last week, with Doc Baker.
Polly Walker and Bud and Jack
Pearson in "Flashes," easily holding

^•..rv« 4.U«. .v«n«r:«vtiim hflrst place on the bill. It was the
given tne maXimUIII

l best bm the Orpheum had shown in

some time.

"Widow" in the old days. Conceiv-
ably these will go back to see the
revival. But about the younger
generation?

Strain. "

BEST—because worn by

moi-e people each suc-

ceeding season, and

>; now worn by nearly

every member gf the

profession.

McCALLUM OPERA
, HOSE are gr^jluated

^, to the exact size to fit

comfortably above the

knee.

If you are experienced in

quality you will demand

McCAUUK OPERA HOSE

Because they give you service

~' and saiisfaction ,v,

'.>>'

DO NOT accept the sub-

stitute offered as opera

hose because

McCALLUM OPERA HOSE

; are just as reasonable as the in-

ferior grades

Our ittore !• brimful 6r b«autif«l »d<1

VmTuI Kirta FOK THE II(M>IDATS—For
Father, Mnther, H^wbsnd. Hw»rthMirt or

Itrotlier. Al I. rRirKI) TO I'I.E.ISR.

A H^rmlesS'Sure'Clean External Liquid
IN PRIVATE tJSE SIXTEEN YEARS

UNCONDITIONALLY
gUARANTEED
TO REDUCE ANY DESIRED
PARTS OF THE BODY

You actually feel the

fatty parts melp away.

LEGS - ARMS - ^ECK
ANKLE -BUST- HIPS
ABDOMEN - BACK
DOUBLE CH IN

"Jnst lay it on and pat it in

And you can watch 'nourself

grow thin'* -i.^ • r'"
'"

Results noted from fine application

DIETING
DRUGS
EXERCISENO

"Slendaform absolutely reduced myy
abdomen several incnea in four

^applications.** ^
Mrt. B8TTY BEST—*#orftt«* .

63 West 56<h St.. N«w York

Other Stattments Sho'wn mm %tqtieU*

Gives you freedon ftom agoniiine dietS'dangerous internal

drugs and vigorous exercises wnich at best give but in''

different results.

LARGE CAN jfei, $5.00 KfS

#Cmm Semd.M<mrf Order or Check

AX ALL DRUG STORES OR—

SLENDAFORM CORPORATION
SUITE 801 Dapt. O 15 WEST 34th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

MONTREAL

The EUnpress was handicapped by
getting started a day late, owing to

the fact that the talent got stuck In

the snoiat 'Somewhere in Wyoming.
It was not until Tuesday matinee
that the new bill could be shown,
causing a loss in receipts (or mati-
nee and night.

Gladys George had a role that just
suited her at the Denham in "The
KleV'enth Commandment," by Fran-
cis Nordstrom. It drew generous
audiences. The Wilkes Players are
working hard just now and earning
deserved popularity. Ben Ketcham,
house manager, says that Ivan Mil-
ler is rapidly making a place for
himself as leading man.

"The Merry W^dow" comes to the
Broadway Nov. 26 for a week. Local
critics are wondering what will hap-
pen. Denver 1« rapidly becoming a
debatable quantity when It comes
to patronizing high-class road
shows. There seems to be no set
rule by which one may gauge in ad-
vance the probable drawing power
of any attraction. Denver is full of
persons who knew and love the

By JOHN GARDINER
HIS M A J E'S T Y ' S—"Prince

Charming, Jr." Next week. dark.
Following, Walter Hampden.
PRINCESS—Vincent Lopez Or-

chestra; North and Halliday; Burns
and Lynn; Joe B^^ning; Clifford
and O'Connor: TanLAraki§; Mac-
Carton and Morrone: ^Florence Gast.

ORPHEUM—Robins Players in
"The Easiest Way."
GAYETY—Sam riowe In "Joys

of Life,"
ST. DENIS—Russian Grand Opera

Company. >

IMPERIAL—Vaudeville and pic-
tures.
LOEW'S—Vaudeville and pictures.
PICTURE HOUSES — Paplneau,

"Grandma's Boy") Crystal Palace,
•Rich Men's Wives"; Plaza, "One
Clear Call"; Laurier, "Queen of the
Turf"; Mount Royal, "South of
Suva"; Midway, "The Lone Hand";
System, "Foolish Wives"; Allen,
"My Wild Irish Rose"; Capitol, "The
Prisoner of Zenda"; Strand, ''An-
other Man's Shoes"; Regent, "The
yiren Call"; Belmont, "Trouble."

Apropos of the British elections
one Montreal manager had good
cause to gnash his teeth, for Lady

I
Cooper, defeated canflidate In Wal-
sall, England, is a cousin of Frank
Priesttand, manager of His Majes-
ty's.

The only outstanding feature in

Montr«a]^during th^past two weeks
has been the excellent perform-
ances given by the Russian Grand
Opera Company at the St. Denis.
Other theatrical Attractions have

\ ii
I

been more or less mediocre. "Mar-
Jolalne,' 'the musical version of
"Pomander Wftlk." failed to score.
This week "Prince Cnarming, Jr.,"
& popular-priced show. Is doing fair
business, catering to a typical old
country audience. .

FACESURS^ON
Fm« uniaa
•M CarrwUMN

CrtmfMt
CyalMi VMttilllM

DR. PRATT
(40 Weit 34th

(PteM tS P«iO

St.) I

I) I

p^$lyj

The larffett fur stock in

the country to choose

from and at a saving of

at least

30%

INC.

1580 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITV

Special Difcountto
the Proffc^^ion

Puts Repaired and
^modeled

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 45th St., New York City

Two Doorn Kast of Flroadway
10% DiNOunt to N. V. A'l tnm an N. V. A

ALSO TO PROrKSSIONAI.S

The Curtain Rises
introducing the Beautifal Eaton

Andrew Gell^r presents the "Eaton," selected
from a vast asHortmcnt of equally attractive
models, for your patronage.
It Is fashioned in brown, black and grey suede
or patent leather and black 'satin, with self or
contrasting novel and unique braid effect.

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway

At 51 tt Street .

ti

V.' yivc special attention to custom and
mail orders.

»»—»»»«»^.

DROP CUKTAIN8. CYCtORAMAS. STAGE SET-
TINfiS OF EVERY OE»CRIPTlON IN ANILINE
DYES AND WATER COLORS

ALSO SILKS. 8ATINE8. VELVETS ani
"NOVELTY" MATERIALS.

ETAMINE DROPS. APPLIQUE SETS for VaudcvilU
Acts. Ctmplcte RrruM. Protfwetloni an4 ThMtrn.

"OUAMTT WORK' BCON'OMT Pni( KS'

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

NOVEI,TY SCENIC STUDIOS
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 WEST 4«th STREET, Phone: Bryant 6517, N. Y. CITY

J

^
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17th Anniversary Number of
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SPECIAL

NOTICE
???

EARLY IN DECEMBER
This issue will reach every corner of the globe, and your anr

nouncement will be read by everyone in show business. It will

be the most attractive special number ever issued by Variety.

AN ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION IS OFFERED THOSE WHO
WILL SUPPLY ORDER AND COPY ON OR BEFORE DEC. 1

i
*i'.

Apply at any Variety Office for details

J. ?
'

.-

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

DETROIT—"French Doll," with
Irene Bordoni.
- GARRICK—"Spice of 1922."

SHUBERT - DETROIT — Shubert
units are steady attraction here.
This week the Commodore Hotel
Orchestra added attraction.

Harry Garson, producer, was In

iUDICALCIITS
^ME STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc

ai^V'tf 39 Jf NEW YORK

Detroit last week and closed for the
first world showing of his latest
picture, "An Old Sweetheart of
Mine," at the Broadway-Strand the-
atre here sometime in December.
Phil Gleichman, managing director
of this theatre, and a former part-
ner of Garson in the exhibiting end,
originally suggested this poem for
pictures, and it was on the strength
of this suggestion that Mr. Garson
was Influenced to produce it. The
engagement will be preceded by a
tremendous advertising campaign,
and Garson will come personally
for the engagement.

George W. Sampson has been re-
appointed Detroit manager for
Pathe, succeeding Harry Scott.

dcff
SNAPPY aOTHING
— FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN —
FEATIJRING OUR SUITS
WITH EXTRA TROUSERS
225 WEST 46th STREET, N. Y. CITY

Next to N. V. A.

NEW ORLEANS
Rather an Indifferent program at

the Orpheum this week. No espe-

cial hits. "The Storm," here sev-

eral times previously. Is headlining.

The Osborne Trio, evidently for-

eigners, opened with an athletic en-

deavor not attuned correctly. Some
of the i*Dutine struck resoundingly

while other feats were disregarded

because of a lack of showmanship
In presentation. Act ran altogether
too long. Sargent and Marvin were
In the "death spot." For the flrst

few minutes they were missing on
all cylinders, but gradually awak-
ened Interest when getting Into their
guitar strumming. The boys were
not skilled in implanting patter and
might eschew that altogether. They
built along toward the end and left

to some acclaim.
Harriet Remple, In "The Heart of

a Clown," was not esteemed. The
tempo of the turn is sluggish. Quite
a difference between the reception
accorded here and that bestowed In
the east during the past summer.
Kane and Herman begot attention

and remained In favor. Ad libbing

lifted the saggy spots Justr where
they needed lifting most.
The Four Camerons secured the

honors with something to spare.
During latter part of the act tht-

clowning by others on the bill

clinched the reception of the quartet
to a certainty.

Anna Chandler had little trouble
in connecting, and her tenacity met
its Just reward.

REHEARSAL HALL
TO RENT IIY HOI K OR I>AY FOR
ACTS, PKODLCTIONS or DANCING

Also Pennani>ntljr. Well H«»ted.

145 WEST 43d STREET
Off Broadway. Phone Bryant 2075

"The Storm" closing made a
meagre feature because of Its fa-
miliarity. The spectacular effecta
were necessary help. "The Storm"
seems to have served Its vaudeville
purpose and appears as old stuff
now: '

SMARTEST rSENCH SHOES
For (^^i find « »»• Stag*.

46th St

West

At

No. 164

Opp. Lyceum 'iii*:air<f. Het. Broadway
and Sth Ave.

Rponnora of 8hort Vamp ShaM
if

WANTED
TO PURCHASE USED COSTUMES AND SCENERY,

particularly satin drops. •

"Write, wire or call immediately.

Address HIGGINS, 1017 Garrick Bldg^ Chicago, IIL

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST SENSATION

>

. 1.

I

WORLD'S GREATEST JAZZ DANCER ! ,

With CHRISTINE MARSON. SHIRLEY DAHL and SEVEN LADY SYNCOPATORS
'

""/"'';
and WARREN JACKSON and EDDIE aROURKE

, \
in "EVERYBODY STEP"

HELD OVER FOR FULL WEEK (NOV. 20) AT PROCTOR'S Sth AVENUE, NEW YORK

.;.in.' :o';
NEXT WEEK (NOV. 27), PROCTOR'S PALACE, NEV/ARK, N. J.

Si-gtu Lv l;.: l Lira say and frank farnum Direction PAT CASEY
> k w « • '» ^ mtm ' •% •«•«#•

.

ftl*'>4-
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

GEORGE LIPSCHETI SAN FRANCISCO'S
Sensational Violinist

and Conductor LOEWS WARFIELO

PAUL ASH SyHco-Symphooists CRAWADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

EDWARD HARKNESS 1^ ORCHESTRA-H ST. FRANCiSrSAN FRANCISCO
NOW PLAYING AT THE TENT, N»w York Society's "R«nd«zvou«*'

DiS'
"Orchestras Extraordinary"

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
' The r^ew Willard V The Bellevue-Stratford

WASHINGTON, P. C. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rVl LWJIITKMAN
Ml SICi

I hru raulWhitcman',
Inc.,. the se vices of

genuine l\iul W'liile-

Miiin " Orclicstras are

!\ou- ;r\'ailablc" it^r con-

!r.»ci work at Hotel,

^. .ibaret aiui [U'M>rt.

The Ser\ice i-s foni-

pk^te, the artists, men
who phiy for phono-
«4raph records — and
the cost is •^urprisinj'lv

li>\v.

Paul Whitemaa Or-
cliestfiis are.also avail-i

ablcffpr Vaucieville *

worfe!:' iti cpnjunvtioh
with hitiadlinc acts.

H'rite 01 nirc for djtUiils
'

rAiii^^niiiiMA^jiii*.
.1 OU W«^hI i^\ \\ Si rcc-

J

.;>n>tH York <Ji>

ivJfpL.inr Urwiiit HO?«»

COVERS FOR
PRCHESTRATIONS
\M» I.KATIIKR HKIKF CASK^^

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Guarrini A Co
Tll« LMtflRf u#

LarvMt
4CC0R0I0N
rACTONV

til tkt Uaitatf 8tat«.
Tb» 'Ml* ftrtovy

dut oMka» ftM Ml
of Rfle«b - mwt ><*

hand
t77.t7» CviMMkai

AVMM

L O 4

Empire

BURLESQUE ROUTES
^

(Nov. 27-D«c. 4>

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
•'American Girl" 27-29 Colonial

Utica 4 CJuycty Montreal.
"Beauty Revue" 27 Gayety Mil-

waukee 4 Columbia Chicago.
"Big Jamboree" 27 Columbia

Chicago 4 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Big Wonder Show" 27 Gayety

BoRton 4 Grad Worcester.
"Bon Tons" 27 Palace Baltimore

4 Gayety Wa»hinglon.
"Broadway Brevities" 27 Gayety

Buffulu 4 Gayety Rochester.

"Broadwi^ Flappers" 27 Gayety
Montreal 4 Gayety Boston.
"Bubble Bubble" 27 Empire Toledo

4 Lyric Dayton.
"Chuckles of 1922" 27 Grand

Worcester 4 Miner's Bronx New
York. ^
"FiAey Frank" 27 Gayety Minne-

apolis 4 Gayety Milwaukee.
"B'lashlights of 192S" 27

Gayety Omaha.
"Follies of Day" 27

Toronto 4 Gayety Buffalo.
"Folly Town" 27 Majestic Jersey

City 4 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
York.
"Giggles" 27 Gayety Pittsburgh 4

Colonial Cleveland.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 27

Park Indianapolis 4 Gayety St.
Louis.

"Hello Good Times" 27 Orphoum
Paterson 4 Majestic Jersey City.

"llipplty Hop" 27 Gayety Kansas
City 4 L O.
"Keep Smiling" 27 Casino Phll-

adolphla 4 Palace Baltimore.
"Knlck Knacks' 27 Columbia New

York 4 Casino Brooklyn.
"Lets Go" 27 Empre.^H Chicago 4

Gayety Detroit.
'Maids of America" 27 Miner's

Newark 4 Orpheum Paterson.
"Marlon Dave" 27 Gayety Roches-

ter 4-C Colonial Utlca.
"Mimic World" 27 Gayety Detroit

4 Empire Toronto.

I

"Radio Girls" 27 Lyric Dayton 4

Olympic Cincinnati.
"Reeves Al" 27 Colonial Cleve-

land 4 Empire Toledo.
"Rockets" 27 Casino Boston 4

Columbia New York.
"Social Maids" 2S Hurtig & Sea-i

mon'a New York 4-8 Cohen's New-
burgh 7-9 Cohen's Poughkeepale.
"Step Lively Girls" 27 Star &

Garter Chicago 4 Empress Chicago.
"Step On It" 27 Gayety Omaha 4

Gayety Minneapolis.
•Talk of Town" 27 Empire Prov-

idence 4 Casino Boston.
"Temptations of 1922" 27 Miner's

Bronx New York 4 Empire Prov-
idence.
"Town Scandals" 27-29 Cohen's

Newburg 30-2 Cohen'i Poughkeepale
4 Empire Brooklyn.
"Watson Billy" 27 Gayety Wash-

ington 4 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Watson Sliding Billy" 27 Casino

Brooklyn 4 Casino Philadelphia

"Williams Molly" 27 Empire
Brooklyn 4 Miner's Newark.
"Wine, Women and Song" 27

Olympic Cincinnati 4 Park Indian-
apolis.
"Youthful Follle«" 27 Gayety St,

Louis 4 Gayety Kansas City.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Baby Bears" 27 Peoples Cincin-

nati 4 Gayety Louisville.
"Band Box Revue" 27 Majestic

Scranton 4 Bijou Philadelphia.
"Broadway Belles" 27 Folly Balti-

more 4 L O.
"Follies and Scandals" 27 Majestic

Albany 4 Plaza Springfield.
"Georgia Peaches" 27 Gayety

Louisville 4 Broadway Indianapolis.
"Heads Up ' 27 Park Utica 4 Ma-

jestic Albany.
"Hello Jake Girls" 27 Empire Ho-

boken 4 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Jazz Babies" 27 Broadway In-

dlanapoli.s 4 Lyceum Columbu.^i.
"Jazz Time Revue" 27 L O 4 Olym-

dIc New York.
"Kandy Kid's" 27 Howard Boston

4 LO.
"Laflln* Thru 1922" 27 Lyric New-

ark 4 Majestic Wllkes-Barre.
"Lid Lifters" 27 Gayety Brooklyn

4 Lyric Newark.
"London Gayety Girls" 27 Plaza

Springfield 4 Howard Boston.
"Mischief Makers" 27 Olympic

New York 4 Star Brooklyn.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 27 SUr

Brooklyn 4 Empire Hoboken.
"Pace Makers" 17 Lyceum Colum-

bus 4 Band Box Cleveland.
"Pell Meir* 27 Band Box Cleve-

land 4 Garden Buffalo.
"Pepper Pot" 27 Garden Buffalo 4

Park Utlca.
"Playmates'* 27 L O 4 New Empire

Cleveland.
"Runaway Girls'* 27 Majestic

Wllkes-Barre 4 Majestic Scranton.
"Smiles and Ki.«<8es" 27 New Em-

pire Cleveland 4 People's Cincin-
nati.
White Pat 27 Bijou Philadelphia 4

Folly Baltimore.

LETTERS
When aendiiiK for mall to

VARIKTV nddr<Mi* Mall Clrrk
POSTCrAHD.S. ADVF.RTISlNn or
CIRri'l.\R I.KTTBHS WILL
NOT ni<: ADVi<:RTisii:D
L12TTKRA ADVIORTISED IN
ONF ISSrR ONLY

Acker J'>nn
Adams Chas
Ankiii Harry

nnarter Troup
riarrett Malcolm
nasnctt Jack
Hrtidtort Jack
Bright D
Durge Ceorge
l^runett Geo
nurns & Wilson
Burnalds R
Busey Babette

ContftB Marie
Connelly Harry
Corrz BntPbcn
Courtney Viola

Daura H
Dfc'lro Guldo
Dealya Royal
DeVol Calvin
Doufflaa Harry
Dri.scoll A Perry
Dunn Bernlft
Dwlght Robinson

Kast Weat Players
Kdwards T^o^ter
Kldrldfrc Harry
Elliott Dell

Fndley Gladys
Fellowers Daysle
Fernandez Dorothy

Gordon Gene MIfs
Gray Mlldrod
Orimn A

H.ill BetJy
Helvey Noal
Herrman Mine
nicks Trixlo

Hoppc Adele
Hughes Mario

•Tackson May
•Tannfy Hilly
Jones Lenlie
Jones & Ureen

Kelcy Bert
Kerny Dnn
King Tommy
Klncsbury H C

T.oon Maurice
Leonard Mrs A
Lewis Lew
Linden Arthur

Mack Long Doris
Marx P
McConogue Nell
Mlntwln Harry
Montrose Hull*
Murphy Gcan

Parker Bdiy^
Palmer June
Pemberton Angle
Perry Ned

Hay Ivy
Uoiral & Moore
RIchy Roy
Richardson Bonojr
Roland Gl.-\dys
Rolland Joe
Rothf>r Maybelle
Ryaon Al

Shapiro Mr
Shortel Al

Verobell * Co
Vlctlroff Victor
Vincent .^hea
Vltchol r.illy

FRANK
SIEGRIST

AND HIS ORCHESTRA J
"SEVEN GENTLEMEN FROM THE WEST'

J 1

NOW APPEARING AT THE CASTRO THEATRE
San Francisco's Newest and Most Beautiful Theatre

Gentleman Clayt Coolidge, Pianitt

Gentleman Ecarl Gordon. Sax

Gentleman Ray Cru9e, Sax

Gentleman Curly Jacobs, Violin

Gentleman Frank Hall, Trombone

Gentleman Chttrles Bassette, Drums

Gentleman Frank Siegrisi, Cornet

.A

1

Wojiton Patricia
White Joe
Whiteside W
Whj le Peter

Wolfe R
Woodruff Chas
Worden U Mrs

CHICAGO OFFICB

Apollo Babe
Adair Jack
Armento Miss
Adams Donn

Burns Pete •
Braase Stella
Harry Dizey
Beardmore Gladys
Bothwell Llla
Bardon Frank
Block A Bell
Budd Ruth
Bryan Lea

Chadderton Lillian
Conner Violet
Carol Al
Coburn Vera
Craig Mel
Cross George

Day George
Dixon T J

Freehand Bros
Fair Polly
Fields Buddy
FItxgcrald Corlnne
Francis Victor

Gibson Florence
Garble Al
Gardner Aubrey
Gambounl Mrs
Gordon's Dainty J

Gibson Hardy

Hinkel & Mae

Iverson Fritte

Klein Mrs J G

MLLE. TWINETTE
TWIRLING TOES

OF ACT

Layman Viola
Long Robert Clifton
Lewis Lew
l^a Franco Bros
Lekmann Max
Lopex J R
Lovely Louis*
Leslie Ethel

Malloy Mlsa Pat
Mills Joe
Mitchell Otta
Mazflald Harry O
Marks Albert

Newman Bea
Nawahlve B^b

Onel Mrs Dolly
Onel Mrs Archie

Ponsford Virginia
Palmer Fred J.

Royce Bert A M.iv
Richards Mrs W F
Ryan Haxel

Sullivan Mr & Mrs
Smith Billy
Spenglor Ralph
fleslle Kthel
Bearles Arthur

Theodore Carl

Vermin Ruby
Vardon Frank
Valayda Rose

Wallace Jean
Walsh Bud
Wllllama Mrs. C E
Wilson WInnift

n i^.

TWINEHE and BOM
With EDNA CHARLES

"In a fantasy, 'Pierrot and Pier-
rette Land." In which the toe
dancing exhibited la seldom seen
outside a royal ballet."—OLOHE, TORONTO.
Next Week (Nov. 27), Crescent,

Brooklyn.

Address: N. V. A. CLUB. New York

AND

DANCING DE LUXE
I &

. . .

..',,.•

THIS WEEK (NOV. 20), KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK

Rewresentotivc. HARRY FITZGERALD
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By THOMAS BURKE

BABMANUB BLBBKSKBR HAXX
t^jrtla wMk* Proctor Players in

^Throo Wi«« FoolB." Next woek.
fiHole III WalL-
PROCTOR'S aRAKD—Pop ymn-

ieTille.
MAJESTIC *- "London Qayoty

OirlB.**
MARK STRAND — Tint half,

•Ciaronoe.'* Second half. "The Man
'*

, Who Saw Tomorrow."
LELANI>—Entire week, "Raga to

^ Bichea."
£ 'VC LINTON SQUARE — Entire
r week, "Fascination" and "The

Roeary."

Jacob Golden, city editor of the
"Knickerbocker Press" and Thomaa
Btowell. publicity director (or the
State Tax Commission, have written

a sketch, as yet unnamed, and it has
been accepted by Joseph F. Wallace,
general representative for F. F.
Proctor in Albany. Golden man-
aged the Albany Players, a local

amateur organization, and Stowell
Ifl a former newspaper man, having
been with the "Press" for several
years following his graduation from
Harvard, where he was active In the
dramatic club.

t

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
L^eonard Flicks,

GKANT CHICAGO
Spemd Rates to the Protet${on

HotelsOperating

LORRAINl
417^19 S. Wabash Avenue

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMOTTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Follts)

jQndMT the dfareet rapervlsloa of th« •wneri. LocAted ! th« heart of the elty. joat
W moafwar, «!••• !• an fcooMng oAeoa. principal theatres, departmrnt atorea.
netloa Itaoo, -V road ani aatowar.
We are the larveoft matBtaliiere of hoasekeeplof farnlahed apartmeata apeelalla-
« ta tli natHMl talks. Wa are as tha gwmu»d dally. Thl* alone Inaaree prompt
>rvl«o aaa deanllneae.
AIX BVIU>IN08 BQUIPPEO WITH BTRAM HKAT AND BLECTRIC UGUTS

HILDONA COURT
141 ta Ml Waal 4Mk I*.

Charles Neidhart, manager of the
Park, Utica, N. Y., andyformerly of
Troy, is recovering from a serious
attack of pleurisy. Joseph Ray-
mond, formerly manag^er of XJold-
«tein'R, Holyoke, Mass., is in charge
at the Utica house during Mr, Neid-
hart's illness.

PORTLAND, ORE.
HEILIG—"Man Who Came Back."
BAKER—Lyric Musical Comedy

company In ''One Too Many."
PICTURES—Liberty, "Brawn of

the North"; Blue Mouse. "Where Is

My Wandering Boy Tonight"; Co-
lumbia, Gloria Swanson In "The Inf-
possible Mrs. Bellow"; People's,
Hound of the Baskervilles"; Hippo-
drome, "Youth Must Have Love";
RIvolI, "Under Two Flags."

FIneaft type alevatar, I

Inc. One, two and three rooms: ballt-
la hatha with ahowero. Tiled kttehen-
ettea. Three rooma have full-tiled
kltchoa.

918.M «p Weakly. taCO* ap Mestkly.

THE DUPLEX
Sae Waot 4W 8troo«
Phone liancaore TIM

Moderalied baildlmr. eoatainlnf
three and four roome wHh bath.
Apartneata will accoaaaiodate tLrce
ar mare adulta.

91t.00 op weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
t41-t4T WBHT 4M STRKKT

BRYANT 7»IS

MTRS. BLACK, formerly of Henri Coart.

la Now la Charga of Taadla Coart.

One. three and foar room apartaaente

with kltebeacUea. iMivata bathe aad tele-

phone. Directly off TImea Bqaare. 17b-

aaoal famlahlnca. room arraaccmeaA af-

forda every privacy.

Rateo, f16.00 ap weekly.

Phone; Looffaere M44->Bryant 4tt< • Oea. P. Behneldcv.

TI4I7 PETDnriJ A furnished
I nc. DUK 1 11a apartments
COMPLETE FOB HOUSEKEEPING ^^ CLBAlk AND AlBV

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Prlrata Batk. 8^ aoaaaa. C«t«rl»s ta tk« r«mff«rt «« MBvamlasM •<the profraalon.

fi5.M vr »
8TEAM HEAT AND KLECTRIC UGUT - - - • .

Addreaa All Communleattona to M.
Principal OIBee—Yandla Court, 241 West 43d Dtreet. New York.
Asartmenta Can Be Seen EvenlnRa. Odlce tn Bacb Building.

CJ'AMAM.
I Bti

THE ADELAIDE
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46tb and 47th StroaU One Bloek Weat of Broadway
Three, Four and Plvc-Room nich-4'taaa Famlaked Apartmcnta.

Strictly Profeaolonal. MRS OEORGR HIEOEI.. Ugr Phonea: Bryant St50-1

Charles E. Couche, formerly an
advertising writer, appeared as
manager of the Peoples theatre, un-
der the Jensen & Von Herbergr
management, when that house re-
opened with 'The Hound of the
Baskervilles," Nov. 18.

The Rex, Mount Angel, dark for
18 months, has been reopened under
the ownership and management of
D. E. Skirvin.

IRVINGTON HALL 11 HENRI COUKT
312 W. 48th Street

SaSO LONOACRB

••The Man Who Came Back."
showing here at the Heillg this
week, will be followed by "The Gold
Diggers," "Six Cylinder Love," find
•The Skin Game." Meanwhile the
American Light Opera company
opens in repertoire at the Audito-
rium Nov. 26.

The new Whiteside, Corvallis, has
opened.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINQT0N

IiYCEUM--"Pa»hion8 for Men."
CORINTHIAN— Rochester Play-

jirs In "Rollo's Wild Oat"
PAY'S — Petticoat Minstrels.

Monte and Lyons, Alex. Melford and
Co.. Adams and Thompson Sisters,

355 W. 61st Street
ff«40 CIRCUB
BLBVATOR

Fireproof balldlnca of the neweat type, having every devlea and eoave jiraae.
Apartmeata are beantlfnily arraased, and oanklat of t. S aad 4 roamo, arKc kitchen
and kitchenette. tUed bath and phone. $17.09 Up Weakly.

Addreaa all commnnlratlonn to Ctiarlea Tencnbaam, Irvlnyton Ball.

Martin and Coinrtney, Nippon Duo,
"If I Were Queen " flbn feature.
EASTMAN—"Under Two Flags,"

film.
FAMILY—Orr's Mutoal show.
FILMS—"If You Believe It It's

So." all week. Regent; "Smudge"
and "The Face In the Fog," splitting
week at Piccadilly.

Floyd Mennellly Is house manager
of the Lyceum, a position which has
been vacant since the death of John
Major some months ago. Mr. Men-
neilly was pre88m:in for the Lyceum
during the past year.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

SHITBERT-JEFFERSON — "The
Guilty One."

BEST PLACES TO DINE

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The Rendeivontt nf thm T^eadlns IJshte of Uteratnre aad the Mac*.
The Beat Food and Kntertalnment la New Tork. Maato and Dancing.

}1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

GRAND NEW EXTRAVAGANZA
ENTITLED

44F>L.AY TIME 15

PRODl'CED BY CHARLES CORNELL.
THE NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT SHOW ON BROADWAY

BRILLIANT HTAK8 — BEAUTIFl L CHORUS — WONDERFUL COHTIJMKS

.er*s
BROADWAY GARDENS, 711 7th AVE.

Beiweon 47th and 48th 8treo(a. Near Broadway

DA^CiNG CONTINUOUS TILL CLOSE
NEW TONIOHT—AT I P. M.

MANAKU*S ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND

AMERICAN—"LlKhtnln'."
SHUBBRT - EMPRESS — Unit.

"The Ritz Girls."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
GARRICK—Woodward Players in

"What Is Tour Husband Doing?"
GRAND—Vaudeville.
RIALTO—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA—Vaudeville.
GAYETY— " Hipplty Hop," Co-

lumbia burlesque.
NEW GRAND CENTRAL. WEST

END LYRIC, CAPITOL—"Broad-
way Rose."
MISSOURI— "The Love of Pha-

raoh."
DELMONTE—"Sure -Fire Flint."
FOX - LIBERTY — " Under Two

Flagrs."
RIVOLI—"The Storm."

Claude Schenek. manag^er of Beers
hotel, is convalescing at Baptist
Hospital. Peggy Lange, "Echoes of
Broadway" unit, is eicpected to be
discharged from the same hospital
this week. Both underwent an
operation.

Gilbert P. Hamilton, Teteran film
director, arrived In St. Louis last
we«k from the Hollywood offices of
the Rothacker Film Co. to take
charge of the filming of *'The Spirit
of St. Louis. Actual work of shoot*
ing the picture will begin this week.

Mail orders for "Llghtnln*," Amer-
ican have beat record^ for advance
reservations long held by the Zieg-
feld "Follies."

Since Manager Dane, Qayety. bas
introduced feature night to the ex-
tent that he has one for every night,
except Monday, the musicians want
more money. They hold that these
feature nights are more than the
regular performance and, therefore,
should be paid |1 an hour overtime
on each feature night. This would
figure about $60 on the week extra.
However, Dane maintained thai
whatever took place on the stage
was part of the regular perform-
ance, and that all shows were sub-
ject to change—possibly due to 111-

nee.s, changtK in cast, etc.— that the
introduction of feature iiiRhta

Telephone Haaeet 632ft

Hoefly & Conlin

Ltmch Room
UOe Third Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

niaae: Colaaihae tSTS-e 1471

SOL R Am
33 >X^eit 65tli St» New York City
t, • aad ( room*. Campleta bouaekeep

Inf. Phoae ta evary apartment.
_^ MRS. RU.EY Prao

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO. CAN.

Special Ratee to the Profession

KINO tut JOHN STt. Pfe. A4e 71*0

DOUGLAS """n-L
BKH DWOBSTT. Umnngtw

ROOMS NBWLT RBNOVATBD.
All Coo\>?nlaiieea. Vacaacl^a Now Open.

207 W. 4(Hli St—Off B'way
rhanei BBTANT l4T7-a

CIRCLE
HOTEL

Famerh REISENWEBER*S
Columbus Circle and 58tfa Strtct

•aa OOLCMBrS %atS-tMS-lMt

A Rmai Home for

Thoatrwd Folk.
with Ika heat rate <:

elaa la Hew Teak

OTerloakhMT Ceatral Park;
Day %m* Nl«kt •enrlsat
All CoaTsatenoM t i i

CHAS. B. OILMAN. Mgr.

,
DEDUCT 50Jg

From Any Piece of FamUur« ^^ . >

Self-Bervlce in rurBitor« baying. The ftret time tn New Tork'e htmtimwGltAND RAPlUe. THB WORLirs BEST FOTKITTJRB ^
•nr ,9^? ^°^ ^^ Bought at This New Tork Brancb WarehouM ^

^A^Arf^J*^"^ ^^*"* <e«lfne In up-to-the-mteute F«niltar«k an* m aor
lii. ?^' '^^^ ^' Bhowrooms you win fin«iqoaUtl«a uneavalled and nriaeath^ will amaze and astound the keenest bargain bunterau

i«r>~

^^?,?«» r^ credit*—no fancy dleplaye—all these orerhead ezpenaea aradeducted from the price tag.
*»»«..-•• «w

NoUco to Dealers: Bring your customer* as usual, efaarge yourprice and pay us 60% of the tag price.
«»»r»a ,^wr

Open f to 6 P. M. dally and Saturday.

B.^T*.'?j;'ry''«'t'66Vh\'',?.V."''
'^ "^ "•" "• •"-"""" -"

Monthly Bulletin No. 19 on request.. ,,> - \
Telephone Circle 1341. ^

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS' WAREHOUSE ASSO.

518-526 WEST S5TH STREET. N. Y. C.

should be considered from that
standpoint. Manager Dane further
contended that these nights were
regular weekly occurrences and
they have become a llxed feature
with burlesque entertainment.
Therefore, they could not be con-
sidered other than a part of the
shows at the Gayety. The most
Important of all is that Dane is not
paying the extra money.

The new Rivoll opened last week.
This gives to 8t. Louis an added
theatre which will present first-ran
pictures exclusively. It Is on the
site of the former Royal, which was
rased six months ago when the Uni-
versal took oyfit the long-term
ground lease from Harry Koplar of
the 8't. Louis Amusement Co. The
new RIvoIl will bo under the man-
agement of Barney Rosenthal, who
is also manager of the Universal
exchange.

F. M. A. SPEC CUBB
(Continued from page 14)

riety's representative discovered

Frida-v night that phone orders
from the hotels were being received
at the Selwyn box oflflce. The Sel-
wyn signs and literature, taken off

on Monday, were placed back at the
hotel stands, but In seeking the
stock of tickets for the remaining
performances of the week and far
this week the Couthoui offices dis-
covered the box ofnce had disposed
of them via the first actual box
office lines the Selwyn theatre has
boasted of since 'he dedication. The
public was fast to learn the tickets
were all at the box office, and the
treapiirers were quick to give the

theatre the rich boosting becauoa «C
this.

Whatever were all the inside
angles to the fuss, it was plainly
visible thai the Selwyns werant
scared over the Couthoui threats,
and scored a point that prove* tbay
Intend to be independent in all of
their transactions at the new the-
atre with tba ticket scalper*.

The situation at the Selwyn has
interested every theatre manager In
town. U proT*d that the publlo will
seek a hit play regardless of some
of the acconunodatlons a certain
portion of the public finds hy run-
ning accounts with the ticket brok-
ers. This disclosure encourages
some of the Couthoui admirers to
cast blame at her for making the
mistake of allowing the situation to
transpire, particularly at this stage
of the lack of partnership iMtween
certain theatres and the ticket
brokers.
How the "Partners Again" con-

tract with the Couthoui office* will
be solved only the next few days
will tell. It Is known that Arch
Selwyn is a sticker to an original
plan, and this plan right now is to
support his Western representative
that $2.50 is the right scale for top
price's for the Carr- Bernard piece,
provided a long run Is wanted In
this town.
Throughout the week there were

small tilts between other managers
and the ticket brokers, and so much
unrest is prevalent that it won't
take much more ignition to east a
huge fiame over the ticket scalping
game as it now confronts those who

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO WILL JOIN IN AND MAKE IT A REGULAR NIQHTI
TONIGHT ! NEW FALL REVUE, "BETTER TIMES." "BIG BROAt^WAY HIT.'* Produced by MR ARTHUR HUNTER_ ..—.sH m mm ^% w%. m 110-112 WEST 39TH STREET (NEAR BROADWAY) LUNCHEON $1; DINNER $2
1 Wkm gl rai JB Wkm MB A ux cannot sbrte all thr food im new YOKK—DDT WK HKHVB TIIK BBUT '^

H Ifl r I 11 Ifl II Ic n SUPPERS—A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURSHETANORA Vt'lfllHIt raANCAlML tmkmrwi I>«rias Maacr TUI C'Im*.

lb* p^—si iiaMs«»«»i fBILLY COOK SUNDAYS
TBLRPHONE: riTZBOT 4lt9

DANC-IMO from No*m €»• L
trwriAt. rinfTHBif i^iififai

wMh Wl

.)
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*THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNmr

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANCai
*'

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 Wert 45th Street, NEW YORK CITVi

•re handlinflT it. Som<> say It will

b« the best thing for both the the-

atre* and the ticket scalpers if a
"how-down" does come. The pub-
lic is forciner the hands of both the

managers and the ticket scalpers in

Chicago, meanwhile heavily patron-
jrlng the theatres which, despite

temptations to get rich quick be-

cause of housing real hits, are cater-

ing to the public more sincerely

than they have for ^me years.

Am conditions ntm form them-
selves in the loop, the Chicago pub-
lic 1« holding sway, knocking to

smithereens high prices except in

rare oases, and until the Couthoui
agencies and some of the magnates
conform to the handwriting the

]>ubIlo has so visibly scribbled on
the wall, there's going to be more
theatrical disappointments in the

loop theatres than the sudden rush
of good business the past week
would probably indicate to those
who fail to stop and study the
whole mess.

3. FRIABS' DINNER
(Continued from page 10)

t>e better off If Kqulty withdrc>w
from It. Mr. Thomas spoke bril-

liantly, his address possessing the
oratorical power that has brought
him fame as a public speaker.
There was also an aftermath

anent the address of Mr. Hays.
Picture people were guessing just

what he meant to convey. Theigen-
•ral trend treated of the democracy
of moving pictures. Mr. Thomas
mep.tioned pictures, too, predicting
lykvnchron Izat io.i between pictures
fegm^the stage and suggesting that

jOW feasible to present "Hamlet"
*v^th Barrymore on Broadway and
at the same time show the same
production In pictures in the ob-
scure towns of the west.
Mr. Landis touched only upon two

topics, baseball and Frank Bacon,
and particularly the Litter. During
the long run of "Lightnin* " in Chi-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New
rUONK BRYANT SMS

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

*

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street i ^

'''^:-'n'-;;^:v'-:--:- New York .....^^--f:-''

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE WOODS IHEA BI.DO.. CIlICAaO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS «OVV UEIXQ ISSUED.

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

•COUPON

'BOOrTtKIP'
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"

'^ OTRT ^MITH. AKK." '
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SMOirAMIMUSIVE
STYIES •

MAPCUjS UXiTS ANNEX
MtwBK4f» snnr

cago the picturesque Landis and
Bacon became firm friends and
playeJ golf together frequently.

The pas.«»ing of the actor appeared
to affect the juri.st deeply and his

address was not in the usual vein.

Judge Landis was to have remained
In New York for "several days on
matters pertaining to the last

world's series, but hurried bark to

ChicAgo Monday at the urgent re-

quest of his wife that ho come and
take charge of the affairs of the

deceased Bacon. He mentioned the

called game In the series between
the Giants and Yanks and, though
saying he was as much surprised

as others in the stands, upheld th*

judgment of the umpires.
There was but one other speaker

Wigs 16-Giaracter
FORMKRLT THE PROPERTY OP

JOHN G. SPARKS
MAKE OFFER

,
Address G. J. COSTELLO

» 1190 K.%ST 'id STKKET, UKI.VN, N. Y.

—Governor Edwards of New Jer-
.sey. He briefly remarked that if

he has his way about it there will

be a modification of the dry laws
and that soon he hoped it \.'Ould be
legal to liave something invigorat-
ing on the dinner table.

The dinner and event.«i of the
evening were sen* eut over the
radiophone. Thousands of persons
having a Sunday evening at home
heard some of the speakinp: and the
laughter of the guests. The time
limit) however, prevented the entire
proceedings being broadcasted, as
the Newark station, which handled
the event, ceased activity at 10
o'clock, permitting another station
to get into action.
Special entertainment followed

the addresses. It was announced
as "the worWs greatest vaudeville
show," under the direction of E. F.

Albee and H. H. Burnslde. Dancing
completed the i>rogram. the floor

being stripped of covering and the

tables removed.

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryant 60G0-6061 GAIETY THEATRE B..OQ.
ARTISTS:—Tli«> best way to know what we have to otfrt Is to torn* rlfht to our

offices and look us over mad talk things over vvitb our Mr. Markus or Mr. Fisher.

driving. The convicted automobll-
Ij=t.s were sentenced to from two to
10 days in the Detroit House of
Correction.

ACROBATIC StA<iE DANCINC
Limbers, Cartwheels, Backbends, Stretching, Hand Stands, etc.

TRIO-ARTS STUDIOS OF DANCING
301 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, Circle 7678

REASON.\BLE RATES
WANTED: Two Girls and Two Boys Dancing Act

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

HE. «« IVI. PROFESSIONiiJL TRUNKS
4>RICES REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NEW YORK

SAMUEL NATHANS
ii\ 7TM AVE.

BOSTON
•OYLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP

I

CHICAGO
BARNES TRUfiK CO.
73 WEST RANDOLPH

KANSAS City
BOOK trunk CO.

901 MAIN ST.

DENVER
deathloff a son

72} ISTH ST.

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.

74 ELLIS ST.
LOS ANGELES

D. SILVER.4TEIN
;TH and HILL ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHFR SHOP

40) SUPERIOR ST.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
•10 Vr.i^lilnKton Mtreet ST. I.Ofl^<. MO.

William Logan, a theatrical book-
ing agent, shot himself and was
placed in Bellevue hospital. New
York, Nov. 16. The shooting was a
result of tragic romance between him
and Gracialita I'alma, a dancer ap-
poaring In 'Better Times" at the
Hippodromp. Logan is 49 years old
and thp girl 20. His condition l»
critical.

18, where she will make her first film
for Inspiration Pictures.

Inmates of Sing Sing will give a
musical show for outside patronage
during the first week in December.
The selection of chorus "girls'* from
among the 1.200 male prisoners is

NEWS OF DAILIES
Lillian Gish sailed for Rome, Nov.

The Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors have given a contract
to the WiJliam J. Burns Detective
Agency to protect their liims all

over the world.

Wednesday afternoon a clerk was
arrested on Broadway on a charge
of ticket speculating, when he sud-
denly made an appeal to the gath-
ering crowd, saying ho was an cx-
.service man. The crowd attacked
the accompanying detective until

trafl!\c cops Intervened. The clerk
was fined $10 In court for disor-
derly conduct.

ADVERTISING FRAMES
PORTABLE and STATIONARY
FOR AKTISTS. PROmCTIONSAND .MOTION PICTIKK TIIKATRES

Music Covers For All Purposes.
Prices Reasonabn, Quick Delivery.

RAY-MAC CO., Inc.
110 IVFST V>.| .STRf KT. N>w York ( ity

FOR THE MEN

AFSONS
$5 X^SHOEy $6

JUST 2 PRICES

1559 Broadway, New York City

Dctwcra teth and 47th Streets

Catoring to the Thoatrtcal rrof«>98lon.

Factory lit BROCKTON, MASS.

A Detroit judge took 28 speeders
through a ward of a city hospital,

Hhowing them 20 children there
(onflned as a result of reckless

BeVUtify Your Fao'^
You nMttt iMk floo# to nttkr
flootf Wtii> •! th« "ProrM-
•Un" tiava •klal««# tntf ro-

talnatf beltrf Met* bv havlni
m« correct their f«atural im-
DorfMtMnt and r«niovr ktam-
UhM. Coniultatloa fro*. Fta*
reaMRakI*

F. E. SMITH. M. D
847 Fifth Avenue

M. I. Clt7 Opp. Waldon

OLIVER WALLACE
WORLD'S PREMIER MOTION PICTURE ORGANIST

SECOND YEXr
GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

$•7.9!

STAGE
AND STREET
SLIPPERS

SulLI.KTS anil KLATS
Mail Or4«rt C 0. D. for Half Anouat. Add 23e PottaM. Cataloc Y Ffm

Strap orPIMn rump OOC \Ai ilO^OT ai \/ \f^ • . . T
.tin; Rlark. White. Fl^sh ^^O W. 420 ST., N. Y. *"• Ajenti AaTwhor*.
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^- Friday, November 24, 1922 VARIETY
BOW belnr made. The iilay carries

Sie title of "The Honey Girl."

C. B. DilliBgham will stage a
lerlea of jipecial matinee perform-
ances at the Gaiety for the purpose

of presenting plays written by mem-
bers of the cast of "Loyalties."

Parts will be played by the same
company with the addition of thp
undiTstudles. .^

Mary Garden was confined to'her
hotel this week through illness.

Three performances in one week are
said to have been found too heavy
for the artist and caused the can-
cellation of her ftppciirance in
"Tosca." -'-i

A benefit for the Masonic Tuber-
cular and Recreation Center in the
Adirondacks Will take place at the
Manhattan Oper* house Nov. 22.

The affair will hie under the direc-
tion of I^ouls Mann.

New York University has in.stl-

tutcd a new course to be known as
Industrial Frocessos. the subject,
matter of which will be entirely pre-
sented by pictures. A lecturer will

accompany each screening. This is
said to be the first course of its kind
ever given in this country.

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein is ap-
pearing In a cabaret at Atlantic
City, accompanied by Carlos Val-
derrama at the piano. Valderrama
is the youthful college student who
recently staged the benefit for Mrs.
Hammerstein at Carneg^ Hall and
which turned out to be a fiasco. The
act consists irtninly of selections by
the pianist, with Mrs. Hammerstein
interpreting the numbers.

A petition by Jenn Acker, divorced
wife of Rodolph Valentino, to
change her name to Valentino has
been answered by the screen actor.
He objects. Valentino claims his
former wife is attempting to adver-
tise herself.

Sarah Bernhardt was subjected to

a ntental shock when the rear axle
of her .automobile broke while mo-
toring to San I\emo. The car almo.si
capsized, but the actress 90ntinued
her journey by train.

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

nPASSING
Direction MESSRS. SH

NG SHOW OF 1922"
UBERT Winter Carden, New York, Indefinite

CHARLES 'XRV BABY"

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

PANTOMIMIC FISHINO NOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

OSWALD

According to records New York

NEW YORK THEATRES
SAM H. HARRIS Attraction*

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
Wtit 43tli St. Evt. 8:13. KaU. Wtd.. Thur., Sat.

S.iM H. H.^nniS rretcnU IRVING BERLIN'S

lUSIC BOX REVUE'
Stag«l by l!.\.SSAItn SHOUT.
WITH A (iRRAT C.\ST I . |

Maxine Elllott'sIS^:/r';.S.^'^^d
EXTRA MATINEE THURSDAY i

S.\M H. H.ARRIS PrfMntu

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Poundrd on W. Homrrset MauRham's
Story. "Miss ThompiTon."

42d St.. W, of Bway.
BVBNIN^.S at 8 30

Matliuos \V('^1r<f«iIay, Thurt<lay ft .Siilunlu. 2:10

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

RFI A^Pn ^^'*^"i <<<h St. Ev8. 8:30.UCL</^OV«V/ ^,,^j„ Tlujra. & .Sat. 2:30.

OAVIO 8ELA8C0 Prcicn:*

LENOREULRIC

A Nt« Character 8tud> b* ANDIlt PICARD

CARLTON EMMY i

bianche sherwood
-•

'I"
• .. . > AND

BROTHER

WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

• (

A.VU

HIS MAD WAGS
nOOKKD 80LID— OHI'IIKIM CIK.

Direction: BURT CORTELYOU
In AVIATINO ANTICS

Dlrrrtlon! MARTY FORKIN8

needs 1,500 more traffic policemen.
Stati-stics show that the total of
fines collected from Jan. 1 to Oct.
1 of this year reached $340,502 for
Manhattan and $345,606 for Brook-
lyn. Also that there are dally from
200 to 500 cases before the tratflc
court, and it takes five magristrates
sitting simultaneously to handle
them. •

WoBt 45rh 8t En. at 8:30^
Matf. Ttiurt. and Bat.. X:30

REPUBLIC

LfCEUM
DAVID BELASCO Presents

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVEit

VANDERBILT^^\\'!^"S^.^S^;i'!
STBWAUT*and FH^NCH Prepent

The

^'^. With an All-Star Cast
TORCH BEARERS

•SCREAMI.NCLY FU.N .NY. "—Post

|.«-
n'way A 4«lh St. Era. 8 30.

Mats. We<l.. Tliur. Sat , 2:30.

;L

tsfc-,;

r;r-

GAIETY
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

LOYALTIES
^y JOHN GALSWORTHY
"SE.ISON'S BEST PLAY."—Tribune

EARL CARRuLLac*'^FIftieth Str«>«t!

Bv«B. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

SCHWAB & KUSSEI-L Hring You

The GINGHAM GIRL
with RDDIE Bl ZZELL

HELEN FORD BERTIE BEAUMONT
LOUISE ALUEN RUSSELL MACK
ALAN EDWARDS AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

And the BEST CHORUS on UHOADWAY

New AmNt«»r4am Tliratre—W. 4«d Rtre^t
Evcnlnirs »:1S. I'orrC.AK M.VT. WKft.NK^DAY

HK<nL..M; M.\7INKE HATIHDAY.
EX-TRA matinee THURSDAY

A Natipnal Institution

Ziegfe Id

Knickerbocker b waj a sstn st!

. Brefilnr^ 8 i:.. MaUiief* Thurmlay (t Saturday.

"A Reel Bluabloa^ Amosi Shawa."—Tribunf.
A. L. ERL.\NGER'S I RonUCTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

HENRY MILLER'S
THEATRE
121 W. 43d St.

EvB. 8:20. Mats. Thurs. A Sat.. 2; :o.

INA CLAIRE
AND CO., Tnoludlns BRl'CE MeBAE <n

ARTHUR RICHMANS N»;^ Comedy.

The Awful Truth

\^JL^ 1 irNviJC- WK.ST 42d STREl
Ev!«. 8 30, Mal.«. Wwl.. Thur . 1

A. H. WOODS Preseiils

FLORENCE REED
"EAST OF SUEZ"
By W. SO.MERSET MAL'fiHAM

TIMES SQUARE . ^.V?"?"

MATS. THURS. & SAT. 2:30.

"THE FOOL"
CHANNING POLLOCK'S

New Play Produced by the Selwyns

THEATRE
West 46th St. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Will , Thur.^t.
•AN ABSOLUTELY SAVE BET.-—Alan IWe.

WHY
MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY UOPWOOD'S GREAT COMEDY

MOROSCO

WAQENHALS
AND
KEMPER
Preaent

EXT. A MATINEE THORSOAY

BETTER TIMES
AT THE

HIPPODROME
»iA>rA<;E\iKVT-(nA[;i Rs nn.LiNcnAM

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

!iAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

Miidge KENNEDY
in SPITE CORNER
By Frank CRAVEN

JOHN <JOI.nKN SICCESMKS

LITTLE Weat 441h Street

Kveninirn nt 8:30,

—MatlneeH WodneMlay and KaturUay

—

EXTRA MATINEES THUR

(

HEAVEN
BOOTH West 4.'Vth Street.

KveniiiiTH at flrSO.

—Matinees WeUnewlay and Saturday

—

SDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY

«5« COHAN ^'fai
n'wny nt 42(1 St

1 \V«J , Tliui . Hat.

The Love ChUd
Hy IIKNRY HAtAll.l.r:

Adapted for the Amerlr:in Ktaife'

llv MARTIN IIKOWN
with n N«>lHl.le « omjiany. In«lndln|r

SlilNKV Ili.AtKMKR
.l.\NF.T HKK< III;K
LKK UAH Kit

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 18)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MINNKAFOLIM

Pant uses
Rinnldo Bros
Pi<rce X: OofT
L. Burkhnrt Co
Kitncr & Rcaney
Thnlero'a Circus
(One to fill)

ST. PAIL
Pantaires

Bobby Lehman
Ward * Dooley
Barnes & Hamilton
Norton Melnottc
Jack Goldie
Sfven A.'irerians

WINNIPEG
Pantaires

The Gladiators
MTii^ion & Addle
El Cot a
MacKarland Sin
Walter Browor
Choy Ling Foo

RECilNA, CAN.
Pantaffes
(27-28)

(Si'tie bill plays
.'^H.skatoon 30-2)

N'olson's Catland
Bill Roder
I:in Rul.inl
Wf^'tern Ac Elino
Bits & Pieces

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Tenman A lylllian
Exposftion Four
H & J t.'haso
Rowland * Mochan
Cheyenne Days

SPOKANE
PaiiUMres

Arnold & Florence
Ryan & Ryan
Jewell & Kita
Haverman'i Lion
"Miaa Nobody"
Harry Tighe

SE.%TTLC
Pantoces

I.^ach Wallen Trio
Kaufman & Lillian
Chernyoft
Morgan A. Gray
C Cunningham
Byron Bros

VANCOrVER. B.C.

Pantages
Alex B A Evelyn
Maude Earle

JACK and JESSIE

GIBSON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction JACK GARDNER
FR.\NK NINA

Ridicuioua Ricco
Brltt Wood
Jll.ike's Mules
Fashion Plai« Rev

TACOMA
I'antages

Weldonas
Buddy Walker
Chisholm & Brcen
BroMsen & Rcn>>e
Great Blackstone
POBTLTiND, ORE.

^Pantages
Lillian'» Dnga
Tollman Itevuo
Great Mnuriuo
Br>nscc A Baird
Little IMpplfax
Charbot & Tortonl

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Three Avollos
(ianson & B ton Sis
Three LeGrohs
l)«>.Michello Bros
Four Orfons
Fafrol & Hatch

SAN FRANCI8CO
Pnntages

Daly .Mat A Daly
Tuck A Claire
Kenr.ody-A Rooney
RIggoletto Bros
Joe Bernard Co

0.\KL.%ND. CAL.
Piinlagea

J A K MItohftB
Mills & Miller
easier & Beaaley 2
Rining Generation
Si>;7sman A Sloan
Prosper & Merritt

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

>SeIma liraatz
Bri^re & King
Kluting'a Animals
Sidney R Styno
Kajly.ima
Klrksmith Sis

SAN D1EOO, CAL.
Pantages

Burt .Shoiihcrd
Fargo & Richards
Billy Kell/ Rev
Vokes & Don
Klvo Lameys
L*fi BE.\CH, CAL.

Pantagen
Pardo A Archer
Abbott A Whit*
Weldcrson Sis

BACON and FONTAINE
World's Oreateit Dancing Skateri

NOW FEATl'RKD

INGERSOLL PIER BALLROOM
DETROIT, MICH.

^ JIM and GLADYS

Guilfoyle
Dir^tion BILLY JACKSON

John Keefe
"SPITE CORNER"

LITTLE THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY

Five ProstOMS
A^exand^

SALT LAKE
Pantace*
(29-2)

Florotte Jeoffric
"Fate"
RIvca A Arnold
Kltamura Japs
Lillian Ruby

OODEN, ITAU
Pantages

Caraon id Kuno
Goets A Duffy
Larry Harklns
Robinson A Pierce
Maybelle Philips

DENVER
Pantages

Ros.s Wyse Co
"Stepping Borne"
George I..ashay
Jean A Vaijean
Ross A Edwards
I^iUy Swede Hnll
COLORADO nP'OH

Pantuget
(C7-29)

(.Same bill plays

Pueblo 39-2)
Four RoHi'S
Dorothy Lewis
Davis A McCoy
•;ln Chinatown"
Marlcttv Manikins

OMAHA. NEB.
Pantages

Wilfred Do Bolt
Marlon ClatTe
'Night Boat"
Page Hack A M
Fein A Tennyson
Harry HUies

KANSAS CITY
Pantugea

Conn A Hart
Phil La Tonca
Ted .Schwab
"Telephone Tangle"
Robyn Adair

MEMPHIS
Pantaces

Page A Green
Fulton & Burt
Al Jennings
W.Tlter Wecms
Gallarini Sis
DelniureA Leo

MIKE— —ANDY

NAIO and RIZZO
*» Presents

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DOKOTMY

DODD
in \ a u d e \'

1 1 1 «•

^

1

ALMA NEILSON.
AND COMPANY IN "-

"BOHEMIA"
Direction: LEW COLDER :

Thia Waak (Nov. 20) 1*

Orpheum, Vaneouvar, B. C« r'

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

Mnjrstie
Sankus A- Sylvers
Rudell & Dunigan
I'rinresK Wahletka
Mildred Harris Co

Clara Howard
Minstrel Monarchs

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Mitjentie

Dalhis walker

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEE AND J. i. 8HUBERT

B'wsy 4 SOtli St.

Ets. 8:10. Maift.

:

Tuo^., Thur., Sat.

LAST TWO WKKKS
rr

WINTER GARDEN
LAST TWO Wt

WILLIE and 'eUGENE HOWARD
_ MATINEE THANKSGIVINO DAY >-

-GREATEST MUSICAL HIT OF AGEH-

ILflSSOill TIME"
Second Triumphant Year

CENTURY THEA. ?r„t.Ya7icV;';:

Kvei». 8:30. Mats. Wed., Thanksgg . Sat.

THE/%., 47lh A Bway.
Twire Dally, S:15 and 11:15

I ID17DXV TIIKATRK. W. 4i:<l Si

L.1DE«1X 1 1 M«t«. Wed.. Thur , h>t

"Beat American Musical Play

in the Whole Wide World"

GEORGE M. COHAN'S COMEDIANS
In the No.v Song and Danre Show

"LITTLE NELLIE KEI.IY"

jtO»I* C# Theo., W. of Bway. Evs. S:80.
»y«" •'*• Mats, Thankujrc K Hat, 2:30.

StPEK MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

—HAS THE TOWN TALKING-

CENTRAL
SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

Week Beginning MONDAY MAT.. Nov .27

WHIPPLE & HUSTON
RIGGS & WITCHIE

iiVs'^^Te^^c'^rMIDNITE REVELS
AND ALL 8TAB VAl'DEVILIkE BILL

Worth A Willing
Reed A Tucker
Rabb Carroll & 8
(One to nil)

FT. WORTH. TEX.

Majestic
Don yalerio Co
Brown Bisters
Herbert Brooks
Kdith Taliaferro
V & T Sablnl
Rulofl A Klton

LITTLE ROCK
MaJeHllo

Dallas Walker
Worth A WIlliDf
Harry Langdon Co
Reed A Tucker
Babb Carroll A 8

2d half
Margaret A Morrrll
Smith A Baycs
Frank Wilcox Co \
Marian Weeks
RItter A Knapp

AMBASSADOR ll\\
49th St., near

y. Evenings 8:2(

Mutlnces Wednesday, Thanksg'g. A Sat.

Th« International Maslcal Sacccsik,

THE LADY IN ERMINE
WITH

Wll.DA BENNETT * WALTER WOOLF
and a Pre-eminent Cast

/ *

CUIIDCDT THEATRE. 44tt» Street,

OnUDCnl - wmi of nn>»dway

—

Kvex. 1:30. Mats. Sat. A Thanks. Day,

Greenwich Village FollieM
Fourth Annual Production

F. RAY COMSTOCK snd MORRIS QEST Prsatsi
TE.NTII RaK^ipf'o THIRD
MONTH oaiicrr 8 edition

Chauve Souris
.iM^JiJ^o*^"^ ^'•"' "OSCOW-Dlraet Frosi

k?it°°!L'^*'*'8 "E^ PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF j;"i;'^ pU'
EvM, 8:30. Matt. Tu«a.. Tbaakat't,'* Sst.. 2-3«.

PI tf\f f
THEATKR. W. 45tb Rt. Evi. B;M.OUKJKJ M,u. Wed,, Thanksng. A SaU
LAST TWO WEEKS

GRACE GEORGE in ^

ROBERT WARWICK **'^^

NORMAN TREVOR LOVE''
B» PAUL 6ERALDY. Author of 'TniS NE8T"

M^ols BROADWAY 4?'.,.

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVniE

"EBB TIDE"
with LILA LEE * JAMES KIRKWOOD

^'"^*''**^^-' MiiH \V<N|
, TlunkHJ'* A Hat

Musical Comedy Sensation

SAUY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Dowling and a Great Cast

SMARK V^xranU
Broadway * 47tfi St.

"A NATIONAL INSTITl'TION"
Direction JoNepli Plunkett

JOS. M, SCHENCK PrrrenU

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in "EAST IS WEST"

—FOKINK BALLET

—

STRAND .SIMPIIONV ORCIIEHTKA
CAHl, KIJOl'.MlDK </oiidur.tor

MAMON DAVIES
^^S^WHBM ^lli^^

KNNHTHOOft
WAS lit FLOWER

Sat,, Mill. Hii'l llolWtt«>«, .':l.*>, "cl.'i A R:.1«



PRIDE OF PALOMAR
CoMnopolitan feature (ParamouiU) cu-

larrinfir Marjory LHtw and Formal Htanley.
VVom Ihe novel of I'eter H. Kyno; scenario
by Grant Carpenter and John I.yneh. Di-
rected by Prank ilorsage. At the Kivoli,
Nov. 1».

Don Mike Forr*;** Stnnlry
Kay Parker Morjoric )>aw
Pablo Tote Df f'row
Father I>(>minio Jainct> Harrow
Don Ml;;uel jL«t>ph D.nvlinK
John Parker Alfred Allen
Conway Ceorue Nlchollt
Okada Warner Oland
Mrs. Paiker Mrs. Jes.'^ie Hebbard
Batler Percy Williams
Caroline Mrs. George Hcrnandex
I^stulet Ed ward lirady
Mrs. Supaldlo Carmen Arscella
Norl Bacle Eye
Alexandria Moat Mattoe

The whole picture has as its sin-

Slo object the exploitation oC the

Californian'8 bogey man, the men-
ace of the Japanese on the Pacific

coast. Peter B. Kyne. the novelist,

has all the patriotic fervor of the
native non, and the producer is

William Ilandolph Hearst, who.se
attitude toward Oriental immigra-
tion, and especially Japanese land-
owners in California, is well known.

It would not be at all surprising
If the State Department n^ade some
comment on this production, al-
though the war-time situation
which brought a protest over a
almiliar subject put out by Pathe
no longer obtains. But the anti-
Japanese feeling is here expressed
In pretty raw terms. One of the
big scenes of the screen play has a
scheming Jap. defeated in an under-
hand transaction, make this decla-
ration: "You won't sell me the land
now, but some day I'll conif with a
Japanese army and take your
damned ranch." At his elbow as he
speaks stands a marble bust of
George Washington, and with the
speech the Jap scratches a match
across the face to light his cigaret.
What happens to the Jap immedi-
ately thereafter is ample.
The story doesn't look or listen

like Kyne as It comes on the screen.
One gets the iQipression it has been
doctored In the producing process'.
Usually Kyne has a fine sense of
dramatic sincerity and a good deal

• of honest humor. This thing is
forced and unconvincing. Its melo-
drama is crude and nobody with a
lively sense of fun could deal with
the enormous sums of money with-
out a grin. The penniless hero has
to raise 1300.000 In a year to pay off
the mortgage on the ranch; he wins
a Kentucky turf classic with his pet
horse, which goes at 100 to 1; and

then he gets 12,000.000 for the
property.

For no good reason except that
It makes a scene for the movies he
di.sgulHcs himself as a Mexican
when he goes to the track, and
there are a lot of other Jarring
artifices in the piece.

But one thing about which there
can be no adverse comment is the
scenic beauty and splendid photog-
raphy of the production. In its di-
rection the play Is perfect and the
old mission atmosphere of southern
Californ'a gives It an enormous
charm, a pleturesqueness of wlilch
the cameramen has taken full ad-
vantage. Some of the views around
ancient mission churches are lovely
and interiors and exteriors about a
venerable Spanish ranch house are
as delightful. But the story Itself

is as artificial as the backgrounds
are convincing in their loveliness.

An eastern capitalist plans to

foreclose on a mortgage on an old
ranch property and turn It into a
Japanese colonization operation by
an irrigation project. The owner
dies while his son Is in France with
the A. E. F. But the son. Don
Miguel (Forrest Stanley) returns in

time to halt the plan. The war
moratorium gives him a year's grace
against eviction. The capitalist's

daughter, Kay Paf-ker (Marjorie
Daw), conspires with Don Mike,
while the conspirators are opposed
by Okada. a Japanese agent, partner
in the colonization scheme. Okada
summontj his secret agents to plot

against Don Mike, and one of them
shoots the soldier down from be-
hind, but not mortally.
Dou Mike is supported by a plc-

ture.sque old contractor. Bill Con-
way, amusingly played by George
NichoUs. and an ancient servant of

the household. Pablo, played by
Tote de Crow. The contest goes on
throngh six reels or so and has
some efCecLive bits of screen melo-
drama—such as the passage in

which Pablo ropes the Jap assassin
and drags him across the country,
and a horse race; but its all pretty
forced and an unconvincing the-
atrical play without much sym-
pathetic appeal for the eastefn au-
dience to whom the Japanese men-
ace is pretty remote. Ruth.

PICTURES
* EBB TIDE

Oeorse Melford production presentod by
Jesse hasky with practically an all-star
cast. Adapted by Waldemar Tounr from
the novel by Robert Louis Stevenson and
I^loyd Osbourne. Shown at tb« Rlalto.
New York, week Nov. 19.
Ruth Alt water... ' T^H* I^*
Robert Herrlck Jamas KIrkwood
J. I.. IIulHh , Raymond Ilatton
Captain Davis Oeorne Fawcett

I Richard Attwater Noah Beery
Tehura Jacquelino Losan

r-«r.t

Friday, November di, 1922

Charles Server, former city editor

of four New York newspapers and
for several years prominently iden-
tified with motion picture produc-
tion, has Joined the staff of in-

structors of the educational depart-
ment of the Palmer Photoplay Cor-
poration.

Here's Proof That

SHADOWS
Is a Great Picture

f "One of the best pictures of the season."

Phlla4elphia North American, Nov. ti.

9 "Gripping picture, designed to hold the interest of

audiences from the start to finish."

The PhiUutetphia Inquirer, Nov. tl.

3. "The capable, gifted and always dependable Lon
Chane'y here accomplishes the charucterization of a
Chinaman with that adroit artistry which ha^ made
so outstanding the many varied roles he has assumed
before the camera."

^ ; ; Philattelphia Public Ijcdger, Now tl.

^^ Thei;p Is an intricate and thrilling plot, and the

setting makes the most of Its many opportunities

for realism in the way of wind and weather a's in

human emotions."

Philadelphia Record. Nov. tl.

s.

6.

"The strongly human qualities of the characters,

the developments of the plot and the atmosphere of
of the tale are convlnclnply set forth by the pro-
ducer and by Lon Chancy and his associates in the

cast."
,

V
.

' Neuxirk Ne%P3, Nov^ tO.

Lon Clianey is the Chinaman. At first it seemed
to us he was just acting the Chinaman, but doing
it very well. F.iit in the closing reels of 'Shadows' he
won us cntni.lctoly until we wanted to cheer and
clap and stamp for bis Yen Kin."

Newark Star Eagle, Nov. 18.

hUmfdW

PREFERRED
PICTURES-Inc.

DiitriWtil if

AL-LICHTA4AN
coapoa.ATi o n
f!t iNswyoMKcnv

"this started out as though It was
going to be a whale of a picture,

but Hlmmered down, lost its punch
and finished as one of the usual run
of program features that the Para-
mount are releasing. Nothing out
of the ordinary about it that will

lift it above the class of the fair

calibred box-office attractions, al-

though it seemingly could have been
turned into a sure-fire commercial
hit.

There Is one thing about it that
is saleable and that is the South Se*
Island dance that Jacqueline Logan
does. Of course as a South Sea
dance it doesn't hold a candle to

any of them that Gllda Gray does,

but in those parts of the country
where they won't ever see Gilda the
Jackie Logan wriggle will serve as
a fair imitation, providing of course
the censors don't break loose on it.

James Kirkwood and L(la Lee
might be picked as the two -fea-

tured members of the cast. But
with them are such clever* players
as George Fawcett. Raymond Hat-
ton and Noah Beery. That alone
is a five-name fi'm combination
hnrd to beat. The performa«»ces of
Fawcett and Hatton are gems of
character work and stand out.

The direction is capably handled
and the miniature sailing sloop <n

a tropical storm is well inserted,
although in the cuttin and editing
there are a couple of shots shown
supposedly days apart of the boat
in sunlight that are identical, mark-
edly so because of the wonderful
manner in which the shadows fall

upon the sails. That's bad detail in

editing.
Noah Beery plays the role of the

heavy, who holds an uncharted
pearl island as his liingdom. after
he has slain his wi*e and his closest
friend because he suspected them
of having 'an affair. The daughter
is held by Him on the island and
the natives are his subjects. To
this island the storm-driven craft
comes manned by its motley crew.
Here James Kirkwood as Robert
Herrick is regenerated through his

love for Lila Lee. playing the
daughter, and in the end after a
couplo of deaths by violence, the
burning of the boat and some cork-
ing under-sea pictureJ^ the couple
are found clinched in each other's
arms for the final fade-out.
The dance of Miss Logan as a

native islander and the under-sea
stuff are the best selling points that
the exhibitor has in the picture, in

addition to the cast of names.
_ Fred.

fortunately. Farnum sent for the
Denver sharper, but when he ar-
rived he turned against his own
superintendent and tried to kill him.
Almost succeeded, too. But when
Farnum recovered and gave the
Denver man a talking to on the sub-
ject of mine business ethics, he was
ashamed of himself and immediately
signed oVe^ a half interest In the
property to Chiquita. the heroine.
Then the hero and the heroine got
married in the ordinary course of
events.

The acting Is .s bad as the pro-
duction and photography, with the
single exception of Shorty Hamil-
ton, who always Is a genuine sort
of player, although his part was
reduced to a mere bit in this pic-
ture. Ruth.

WEST IS EAST
Sanford Productions sponsor* this inde-

pendent Western distributed by Arrow.
Pete Morrison ia starred. Story by- Marcel
Perea. At the New York Stanley. Nov. 17.

Crude melodramatic story ad-
dressed to Juvenile fans and suit-
able only for the most unsophsti-
cated of audiences. Made acco'dlng
to the dime novel formula of plenty
of action regardless of plausibility.

As illustrating the type of story,
it may be related that the villain,
who is scheming to get control of a
western ranch, puts a spy in the
household of the owner who reports
to his chief via a radio oiilfit hidden
in a discarded trunk in fne garret.
The villain sitting in his Chicago
office receives the aerial reports
without getting up from his desk.
When the villain wants to commu-
nicate with his spy he merely un-
hooks a telephone transmitter from
his desk and goes to it. |
There is a complicated plot hav-

ing to do with a will which deprives
the present ranch owner of his
property and puts it possession of a
poor girl whom he befriends, but
how it got into the villain's hands

is not clearly ahowa. There ar«
other confuslnir angles. The real
owner Is discovered as a servant In
the house of an adventtiress who
tries to marry tne ranch owner
during a vlalt to Palm Beach, but
how this wftfl brought about Is a
mystery. It was also a confuslnir
detail that the servant is on strictly
business terms In a cap and atron
at home, but goes bathing with^tbe
fanlily and their guests on a basis
of social equality.
The picture Is full of raw breaks

of this sort. For the finish all hands
are on the ranch—adventuress, vil<-

lain, hero and the poor girl—but
how they got assembled is not d s-
closed. By some scenario magic
the villain had possession of a deed
to the property and ho got the hero-
ine Into a remote shanty, where he
tried to force her to sign some sojrt

of a paper for a vague purpose.
When she wouldn't sign he strug-
gled all over the place with her.
Nothing more came of this scene
until the hero arrived, whereupon

• the hero ard the heavy clinched
for more business of strugglng.
When it was all cleared up it ap-
peared that the heroine owned the
ranch and the hero had no right to
it. So the heroine tore up her deed,
or maybe It was a will, and they got
married.
That much was satisfactorily

plain, but -the intermediate stages
by which they achieved this des r-
able situation were badly confu-ed.
It Isn't often they make 'em quite
as bad as "West Is East." The
title, by the way comes from the
fact that the Western hero travels
as far East as Chicago to engage
in the contest over the property.
They didn't seem certain about the
title at the Stanley. The main
screen title called it "West Is East.",

which Is pretty s milar to the new
Constance Talmadge picture from
the Fay Bainter play, "East la
West," but It was billed outside the
theatre as "East A.gain8t V/es'."
Not that a little discrepancy in
titles means anything to a pkture
like this. Rush.

GOLD GRABBERS
W. M. Smith pruduction apparently with

a stock company headod by Pranklyn
Karnum and with "Shorty" HanniRon. Al
Hart and Ocnevieve Bertc in the cast.

Western story by William Wallace Cook.
Director not credited. At the New York
Stanley. Nov. 21.

This W another In a series put out
by the same people. They all have
been bad. but this is the worst It

hasn't even reasonably good pho-
tography and, in this day of tech-
nical perfection, bad photography is

inexcusable. The film has scarcely
a merIL Its titles are long and
wearisome and several of them con-
tain grammatical breaks, such as
the heroine's declaration. "The mine
rightfully belongs to my father
and I."

This stock company appears to
have gone in for mass production.
They are using the same locations
and It seems at times they are using
the same script with minor changes
and a new title. Like at least one
of the others, this story is based on
the struggle for a mine and a battle
between the new manager and a
gang of claim Jumpers. This is

economy and efficiency gone to the
extreme.
The picture is machine-made.

Whenever fertility of story runs out.

four or five bad men Jump out of
the bushes and the hero single-
handed lays them out cold. Farnum.
one of the least appealing of wild
western heroes, fipjhls In all styles
in this picture. One of his battles,
however, has some stunt angles. He
rolls down .a steep cliff into a
swiftly running river and continues
the combat in midstream. There
was a touch of thrill in this episode,
but after he had manhandled a
dozen or so huKkics it began to pall.

There was no following the in-
tricacies of the story of shifting
mine ownership. First the heroine's
father bought an option. Then he
was cheated out of it and it fell into
the hands. of a Denver promoter,
who hired Farnum to operate the
property. The original option holder
and his d -ughter somehow managed
to support a gang of hirelings to
prevent the profitable running of
the mine and these forces were the
ones that the new nupertntendent

I

had to fare. They shot at him from
I trees, rocks and from the corners

j
of houses, hut nev*r hit him and
[always had to close i« and take a
thrashing.

In the end the heroine let Farnum
in on a secret ledge of fabulous
richness, but why she spilled the
.secret to her family's enemies
\Nasn I i>!aln. But it worked out
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"EAST le WEST" IS STAR'S BEST PICTURE

"Ever expect the unexpected of Constance Talmadge. Her sudden
leap from cOmedy to the poignancy of Ming Toy In 'East Is West' will
catch many unawares—and delight them all the more. This is the star's
most distinctive achievement. We forecast a successful season."

—

Washington (D. C.) News.

STRONGHEART WINS HEARTS IN "BRAWN OF THE NORTH"

"I doubt li Rodolf Valentino has a larger or more admiring follow-
ing than that remarkable actor, Strongneart, the police dog. Now he
coones in 'Brawn of the North,' a snow-laden picture. In which he fights
for his friends and his friends' foes. You will enjoy this picture."—
Chicago Tribune. -,

FAMOUS BEAUTY IN HER BEST PICTURE

i. "Quite as interesting as a picture as a story—and the story was very
interesting. The direction is clever. The story Is quite unusual. Kath-
erine MacDonald's impressive beauty would alone fit her .for the part,
but she also brings to it an expression of deep feeling. I've never seen
her act a part better. And certainly she has never looked nxore beautiful.
The rest of the cast is well chosen. One of the beat pictures Miss Mac-
Donald has played 4n."

—

Chicago Evening Pott.
t ''"'.".. ".

"LORNA DOONE" A DISTINGUISHED PICTURE
"

"'Lorna Doone' is a distinguished picture—one with vUrile action
A sweet love story that rf^ches spectacular proportions. It Is surpris-
ingly good screen entertainment. A well-told story with excellent act-
ing."—Indianapolia Star. — ^

, ;
•^ > ,.../.., ..,.•-.'.

"LORNA DOONE" ARTISTIC AND ENTERTAINING

"A great amount of entertainment will be found In 'Lorna Doone."
Artistic sums the verdict. The setting.s, the directing and acting are un-
usually good."

—

Cleveland Plain Dealer. #

"THE ETERNAL FLAME" STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION

"Norma Talmadge In 'The Eternal Flame" outdoes all her previous
work. The picture played to capacity, and rightly so. because Miss
Talmadge never projected anything more beautiful, more entrancing
and delightful—scenes of splffhdor and rare beauty, and with great bus
pense. A stupendous production."

—

Trenton (N. J.) Gazette.

"HURRICANE'S GAL" A SURE-FIRE PICTURE ,

'"Hurricane's Gal' .is a swiftly-moving drama—with sure-fire stuff
plenty of color and speed. It is Dorothy Phillips' best, and the fines
thing Allen Holubur ever lUrccted."—Winnipeg ^Manitoba) Free Press

"'Skin Deep' in good entertainment. There are many thrills in n
good crook play, which inolude.s a novel e.icape from prison In an aero-
plane. Done in a now way writh new thrillers."— ATctt" York Ilvcnint/ Post
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RIDIN* WILD

Vnlrtntil weatcrn coin«dy-draniA f«atur-

i tat Charles (Hoot) Qlbson. Story by Hoy
^ llyen. dli^iton by Nat Rom.

Jork, Nov. 21.
At tbe Now

"Rldln' Wild" departs somewhat

from the typical western pictures

with which Qibson has been identl-
'

fled. It has a rather neat character
angle. Instead of the hero being a
rough-and-ready cowboy who fights

by choice, he is a Qualter lad in a
cattle town who is peaceable by na-
ture, but is forced to fight by force
of circumstanceB, and goes into the
melee unwillingly. But, once in. he
sticks to the finish and, of course,
wins his battles and the girl.

'^ The story has some rather strained
I. situations, but the whole production
^ serves as one of those commercial

I
products that have no special virtue

^ but fill the modest purpose of amus-
ing the unsophisticated fans in the
neighborhood houses -^audiences
whose demands are moderate, except

^ that they must have action at any
cost. At least the picture has some
scenic beauty and is sufRciently

; clear and simple to be intelligible.

The Henderson family is in .the

hands pf mortgage sharpers, but the
father raises money to take up the
obligation through a friend. He
goes for pay his note and becomes
involved in a Tiolent argument with
the lender. They have a harmless
tussle, but old man Henderson is a

:
Quaker and peaceable on principle.
He pays his debt and departs.
Scarcely has he gone when the
schemer's partner in doubtful enter-

^, prises, a crook named Jordan, en
ters the oflflce and an argument ^ia, and the butler proposes to the
arises. They clinch, and in the hdusekeepeit i

rv.

I-

I:

struggle a revolver > is discharged
and the sharper is kll'od.

Old man Honderson is blamed. He
is arrested protesting his innocence
and lodged in Jail, while Jordan
busies him.«olf in working up the
town's prejudice against Henderson.
Carl Henderson, the son. played by
Gibson, is a mild youth and the butt
of the town for his unwillingness to
quarrel. He runs afoul of Jordan
and in a fist fight bests him. Then
Jordan stirs the citizens up against
the Henderson family. Fearing his
father will fall to get Justice. Carl
kidnaps the sheriff's daughter and
carries her off to a lonely shack to
be held as hostage.
The girl puts him to shame and

he turns hor free, but hoforr she ran
get back to the protection of the set-
tlement she falls into the hands of
Jordan and his hirelings, and then
It (s a struggle between Carl and
Jordan for the girl, thn hero finally

winning the contest and in the end
the hand of ^he heroine. There Is a
neat little comedy finish, with a
committee of citizens presenting the
Quaker lad with a pearl-handlod
revolver and his mild old mother
protesting that he is not promising
to be much of a Quaker, but he Is a
first -rate son. Jordan, of course, is

forced to confess the killing of the
loan schemer earlier in the story,
and Justice la satisfied all"arouftd.

The picture is made of the fa-
miliar materials, but furnishes a
fairly interesting feature. RusJu

Joe Laird has been a clerk in the
traffic department of a big railroad
system. He is married and there
are two children. His wife is a slov-
enly type of woman, one who pre-
fers novel reading to housewifely
duties. Suddt^nly the husband is

elevated to the position of secre-
tary to the president of the road,
and with his family he moves to a
cottage on the .grounds of the presi-
dent's estate. At the same time he
sends for his mother to join his
household and discovers that she
has lost the old home, and mother
is then to remain with him forever.
She is the one_^that is thQ. Scientist,
and it is her faith that cures the
crippled limb of her grandson. This
cure is brought about 'through
prayer after the daughter of the
president has had her back injured
in a fall. When her father hears of
the cure of his secretary's son he
visits the mother and asks her to
pray for his daughter, whom the
biggest special.'sts in the country
have said would never walk again.
Needless to say her cure is effected.

There is comedy clement in the
pictgre furnished by Frank Hayes
as a patent medicine fiend, who Is

also converted when he witnesses
the cure wrought on the young mis-
tress of the house.

All x>f this is strong stuff in favor
of the Christian Scientist faith, but
with it there is an element of love
that carries the story along. The
wife of the secretary deserts him
and he falls in love with and. final-

ly captures the president's daugh-
ter. The president himself proposes
to the boy's mother, who. it turns
out,' was a boyhood sweetheart of

The picture Is well cast, with the
honors for clever work going to
Betty Brice, who handled the r»le Of
the slovenly wife and walked away
with it. From the first flash on the
screen she established her charac-
ter and registered Just what ^gihe

was going to do before the finish of
the story. Hayes, as the butler
with a yen for pills and pain killers,

also contributed a clever piece of
work. Gantvoort as the lead failed
to impress, particularly as he held
to the background In a large meas-
ure. Robert McKim gave his usual
sterling performance. Claire Adams
played the ingenue lead as the
president's daughter and Claire Mc-
Dowell scored heavily as the faith
healer. Fred.

THE OIBL FBOM PORCUPINE
Melodrama with romantic Interest pro-

duced by pine Tree Plcturaa, Inc., and dU-
trlbuted by Arrow. Jamea Oliver (^urwuud
wrote Action etory from which film waa
adapted and also (urnlabed bin own Boenarlo.
Vaire Blnney starred and Dell Henderson
direcAed.

JOCELYN

"The Girl from Porcupine" Is an
average program picture with very
little action In the first two reels,

but melodramatic incidai^s in the

last three reels which more than

compensate for the slowness of the

first section. Faire Binncy, one of

the prettiest ingenues on the screen,
has a sort of Cinderella-like role
that fits/her perfectly. Buster Col-
lier in the opposite boy jole also
gives a thoroughly satisfying per-
formance.
The atmosphere is divided be-

tween t,he Klondike mining region
along the Yukon and a girls' board-
ing school. Tliere's a tale of two
old miners who have acted as foster
fathers for Miss Binney (Oirl^from
Porcupine) and Collier, their" own
t)afents having been killed in a
mining s.aloon brawl.
The Yukon portion offers oppor-

tunity^ for mountainous scenic ef-
fects which the camera man made
the best possible use of. Scenically
the film is excellent.
The story itself is C( nvention. but

carries more than enough interest
to please the neighborhood fans.
Photographically the film is of an
average.
A stage coach he Id -up and con-

siderable shooting of fire arms in
the film are ^ell staged effects.
Usual happy ending with the hero
and heroine in fade-out clinch.
Strictly a neighborhood house pic-
ture. Bell.

Paris, Nov. 14. j

The poem of Lamartine has been
produced for Gaumont by L. Poirier
and now released as % Gaumont-
Pax film. The photo is praise-
worthy, as usual, for this French
company, but the text is somewhat
frequent, the only criticism to bo
made. i

When Jocelyn was a youth he en-
tered a seoainai-y kept by monks.

'

abandoning his portion of the fam-
ily estate for the benefit of his sis-
ter, that she could marry with a
suitable dowry. The French revol-
ution broke out and the seminary
was Invaded by a crowd, the young
priests and older monks being mur-
dered. Jocelyn managed to escape,
iind, guided by a shepherd, he found
a safe shelter in th^ mountain
grotto. Some days later he found
a youth in distress, whose father
had been killed by the revolution-
ary troops. His name was Laurence,
and after a time an affectionate
friendship was established between
them. I>.iurence had an accident in
the mountains and was carried un-
conscious to the grotto, where Joce-
lyn opened his Jacket to dress a
wound. The breast of a young girl
was revealed, and Jocelyn realized
the situation, a tender love now fill-

ing their hearts.
One evening the shepherd, whose

nephew was working In the Gren-
oble prison, brought a letter to Joce-
lyn. It was from his former bishop,
now condemned tfO death by the
revolutionary tribunal. The priest
beirged him to come before he died,
and Jocelyn. leaving a note to ex-
plain his absence, stole away while
I.*aurenc« was asleep.
The bishop was anxious to see

Jocelyn in order to ordain him as

priest ao that the people of the dis-
trict would not be left without a
qualified religious leader. Jocelyn
confoijsed his love for I..uurcnce and
his desire to marry her, but the pre-
late impressed the former seminar^
ist of th« necessity of sacrifice, so
the latter fell on his knees to be or-
dained. The bishop was executed,
being the last victim. ^

y.

Laurence, after remaining alone,
some days, journeyed to Paris, and
it wfts there Jocelyn met her. Due
to misfortune and temptation the
poor girl had been leading a dissi-
pated life in the capital. Bowed
down with grief, Jocelyn returned
to the mountain village where he
had been appointed priest.

Weeks passed, until one day
Jocelyn in his religious capacity
was called to the village inn to give
absolution to a dying traveler.
There he found the unhappy Lau-
rence, who before passing to another
world wished to see again the scene
of her Xormer love. I^aurence died
with her hand clasping that of the
young priest.
Long years after when he also

closed his transitory existence they
buried him near the grave where the
only girl he loved (but as a priest
could not marry) had been laid to
rest.
Such is the story told by Lamar-

tine in his famous poem and form-
ing the scenario of a good Gau-
mont picture. Arraand Tallier
plays the title rde, with Mile.
Myrga as Laurence and Roger
Karl as the bishop. Xendrew,

Charles Ver Halen joined the
Lichtman forces this week as direc-
tor of advertiainf. Maurice Kann
will continue with the company a*
director of publicity.

LOVE IN THE DARK
Metro nrrren classic from the macaslne

story, "I'liBe 'Um CBrlen." by John
Moroso, miide into flim form by Jack
Hawktw. i:>lrecJed by Harry l^aumont.
and dt-slirnatcd a "Marry Hraumont pro-
duction." Viola Dana starred, with Cullcn
Landis heading the supporting company.
A-t the State. Nov. 20.

HEARTS HAVEN
B. B. Hampton production, released by

HmlklnFon. A atralRht out and out Chris-
tian Science feature. fitory by Clara
l>oul«e Bnrnham. directed by William H.
Clifford. Kllot Howe and Jean Hersholt
Shown at Loew'a Circle on double feature
bill. '-

Joo Laird <^arl (Tantvoort
May Caroline I,alrd. , Claire McDowell
"Vivian Breed Claire Adams
>d«m B'«>ed \ IJobert MrKtm
OlndvB Laird Botty Brice
Bobbie Ijilrd Frankle I.ee

Rlla B.Tlnl* Mary Jane Irvine
Henry Baird Jean Hersholt
Pynch ; Frank Hayes
Mrs. Horohan Argle Herring

This picture Is designed purely
and simply ns a tremendous piece

of propaiT.inda for the Christian
Science faith. "The Miracle Man"
was not a bit stronger than this

picture in that particular direction.

Yet it is a simple story that is

well told on the screen in an inter-

esting fashion that holds attention

and entertains. It is a fair little

feature that will answer the pur-
pose In most houses of larger capa-
city where there is a dally change
without carrying an a^ led feature
with it.

The story is semi-society and a
picture of mlddle-?lass lifj^as well.

100%
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Viola Dana Is here provided with
one of the best sympathetic roles
that has fallen to her lot In a long.
long time. The orphan girl, Mary, is

rich in humor, but a gentle, tender
sort of fun. It has a healthy laugh,
but the suspicion of a tear isn't far
away from the giggle. As a co-
worker she haa one of the cutest
baby actors, a two-year-old boy,
who doesn't get on the program, but
ought to.

The story doesn't amount to much,
but a story isn't especially neces-
sary to a character sketch like this.

It is sufficient without the help of
anything like a dramatic support.
Mary is a scrappy kid in an orphan-
age. A well-dreSsed woman applies
for a girl who can lake care of a
child, and she looks over the candi-
dates for the Job. Mary doesn't
wait to be chosen, but audaciously
maneuvres the situation for herself.

It turns out that the woman is

Tim O'Brien's wife, and is too indo-
lent to care for her youngster. She
urges her hu.sband to go after easy
money since he Is the victim of a
rare affliction called "tyctalopia,"
which makes him ^lind in the sun-
light, although his vision is keen in

the dark. She practically demands
that he take up a career of crime to

provide her with luxuries, and in

the meanwhile she has an affair

with a crook. Mary falls in love
with the O'Hrien youngster (who
wouldn't with this chubby babe?),
and when Tim's occupation gets him
into trouble with the police and ho
has to disappear, she assumes re-

sponsibility for him, getting a Job
as companion to a wife of a kindly
old minister. Mary has taken little

"Red," as the baljy is called, to the
movies, and she goes movie mad
and handl her commonplace,
every-day experiences as though
they were great climaxes of a
drama. The minister's son has gol
into the clutches of gamblers, and
in a desperate effort to recoup his

losses has taken money from the

old man's trust funds.
At this Juncture Mary sends for

Tim. and together they conspire to

rob the gamblers and restore tke

stolen money to the girl's bcnjjfactor

without anybody knowing. In this

they are successful; Tim reforms;
his cx-wlfe is killed in an auto acci-

dent, and the way is paved for a
happy threesome of Tim, Mary and
the kid on a farm.
The picture is a fine, human com-

edy, bound to amuse any typo of

audience, as it did that at the State
Monday evening, when the end of

the picture brought a demonstration
that seldom greets a screen comedy
in a house of that sort. Altogether.
It is one of the best things of the
kind Metro has turned out this

I year. RttMh,

The Best South Sea Film Ever Made!
"One of the very best of Melford's pictures..>.;

.

Colorful, exciting melodrama of the South ; :

Seas. A rare achievement for any director," ;

.
.

;.,

—N. Y. Sun r^ ,,
''^^' ''';>

"If there ever was a better South Sea.story. /,
shown on a Broadway screen we didn't see it.'* ^^

—N. Y. Globe

Prom the novel, by Robert

Louis 8teven«on and Lloyd

.Osbourne. Scenario by W4J.-

demar Young. <=

This U the three-ccl"

umn press ad* Mats
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BmY FILM HOUSES SLUMP;
f flnish to a season that seemed to

invito catastrophe all along the line

In October.
' Offensivelj, the Tigers practically

AtTf 17 T1E7A TTAf l\ TA fllTin.^^** nothing outside of what at

llltll V I Wll Hill II 111 KAI H i times seemed to be a most alarming
\/11jL| 1 I I f V IIvIjI/ IV 1 imvli wilimgness to take chances; a

spread formation which concealed
Just what the play would be and
mostly used from which to throw
passes. One heave from this spread
sailed for 40 yards and Just missed
connecting ^jMcause of two Prince-
ton men stumbling over each other.
One version of the play had it that
a Tiger tackle was away out of
position and gummed up the play.
It looked like a sure touchdown, had
it gone through, as there was only

Broadway's picture business was
,
notices, but business has been fair one Yale n)an left to bar the way,

pretty badly shot last week with I for the house, with $4,200 gross for and the receiver would have had a

Strand and Capitol Neck and Neck Last Week with

- $38,000 Each—Both Rialto and Rivoli Fall Off-
Fox's ''Village Blacksmith'' Finishing.

Just two exceptions, "Toss of the
iSioini t'otiiitry ' at the Strand and
"Brothers Under Their Skin" at the
Capitol. These two houses ran neck
and neck, both getting In the neigh-
borhood of 138,000 on the week. The
Rivoli with a holdover, Valentino in

"The Young Kajah," dropped to
$18,000 on the week, while the Rialto
with "Anna Ascends" did under
$14,000. This was a blow to both
houses. At the Criterion the busi-
nesa came back a little, with the
gross for "When Knighthood Was
in Flower" Just topping $11,000.
Of the pictures that are in for

runs in the legitimate,houses Doug-
laa Fairbanks' "Robin Hood" got
around $18,000 last week, while
Fox's "The Town That Forgot God

'

at the Astor managed to build up to
around $5,400. "The Village Black-
smLith," however, at the 44th never
did seem to get started, and this is

voing to be the final week of the
picture. "One Exciting Night" at
the Apollo also finishes on Broad

-

WMj next week, and that about

the first week.
Criterion — "When Knighthood

Was in Flower" (Cosmopolitan-
I'aramount). Seats, , 886. Scale:

Mats., $1.50; eves., $2 top; 8th week.
I'jcked up about $800 last week on
previous one, getting ^11,040 on the

week.
44th Street—"The Village Black-

smith" (Fox). Seats. 1.323. Scale:

Mats., $1 top; eves., $1.W; 3d week.

Picture never did get started. Will

be taken off thi.s,^week. Looks like

a winner for the regular picture

houses. Got around $3,000 last week.
Lyric—"Robin Hood" (Fairbanks-

United Artists). Seats, 1.400. Scale:

Mats., $1.50; eves., $2; 4th week,
liusiness Is practically a turnaway
at most performances. Got around
^18,000 last week.

Rialto—"Anna Ascends" (Para-
mount). Seats, 1.960. Scale: Bii-SS-

99. Alice Brady as the star did not

attract business and the receipts

I
teammate l^r interference. Beyond
their overhead work, which was al-

ways a threat. If nothing else,

Princeton showed little of a running
attack, but used considerable head
work to effset what they may have
lacked In phvsical power. ^

The single score was registered
at the beginning of the second half.

Yale made a dismal kick from the
tee which Cleaves ran up to""get
hold of and came back to midfleld.
where he stumbled, with no one in

front of him but Neidlinger, w^io
was 15 yards down the fleld. A
pass and Beattie's S4-yard Jaunt off

left tackle, during which he straight-
armed three or four defenders'
nose^ Into the turf, took the ball
Inside of Yale's IG-yjird line, where
line plays failed to gain, and Smith
dropped ')«ck for an easy boot for
the winning three points. '

That Yale has one of the svneetest

washes up the situation.
The estimated business done last « 000 on the week.

week was: Rivoli—"The Young Rajah" (Pa-
Apollo — "One Exciting Night"

i ramonut). Seats. 2.200. Scale: C&-
(Qrifflth). Seats. ,1.200. Scale: i gg.^g The second of the Valen-

JS^-^Je^^p'ruHdt" ,6':isi,'*'i«?
i ''"o p|5'""» Tr^^^', T,r°r

^^^lj^
/ flopped way below their first one.

Astor—"Town That Forgot God' !
^or the second week at this house

(Fox). Seats. 1.181. Scale: Mats., the business went all to pieces, he
$1 top; eves.. $1.50. Third week.
The storm scene seems to be pulling
to this screen sermon. Buslae.ss has
elimbed since opening. Got $5,400
last week.
Cameo—"When the Desert Calls"

(Smallwood-Am. Releasing). Seats,
600. Scale, 55-75. Second week.
Picture did not get particularly good

, „ ^ ^ , *"f ^
. /®^«i^'** 1 backflelds of the season could be

fell off. Got something under $14.-
( ^^^j,y ^^^^ Captain Jordan pre-
domin: *ed all through the contest
with his line plunges and off-tackle
gallops. He was carrying the ball

two out of every five times and dur-
ing the final quarter was a pretty
tired fullback. Jordan surprised
with his speed. Especially on the
last play of the first half, when he
made as pretty a double reverse
run off right tackl? for a 20 -yard
advance as ever has been made.

ing less than $18,000.

Strand—"Tess of the Storm Coun-
try" (United Artists). Seats, 2.000.

Scale: 80-50-86. Strand was one of

the leaders of the street with the

first week's business of Mary Pick
ford's recreated "Tess." the gross
going to $38,000.

Neale played a hard running game,
at times flashing brilliantly, and
Neidlinger was always liable to

break loose in every instance that

he had hold of the ball. A great
open fleld runner, this boy, and In

this respect he far overshadows
O'Hearn. with that statement in-

cluding last year's game between
the two teams.
Yale students were prone to take

a crack at Tad Jones after the
game, but it was not Jones' fault

the Blue went down to defeat.

There's only one thing that beat
Yale Saturday, and that was the
Princeton spirit. Chicago knows full

well what that means, and Harvard
received a taste of It. The Ell

eleven looked to possess everything
a football team should have. ''They
had a defense; their attack was well
timed and executed; their interfer-

ence was flawless, and the kicking
was good, though not exception'xl.

It was a tougher game for Yale to

lose than it would have been for

Princeton. But it only makes the
New Jer.sey eleven's victory more
impressive for having come through
against ^ch a team.
The Tigers had an edge in the

playing of the ends and tackles.

Yale's much heralded center trio

came up to all that was said of

them, but they won't meet any
harder opposition than they ran up
against in the Palmer stadium. De-
fensively, it was an even break.
Princeton seemed to not really care
about the yardage that they were
forced back between the JO-yard
lines, but once inside of^ those thtf

Bulldog found it pretty hard sled-
diiu^. So hard that in one Instance
Yaie had a first down and three
plays later. Then hadn't moved
forward an inch, but had 10 ad-
ditional yards to make up. Prince-
ton's stand on the one-yard lii^e

speaks for Itself.

The game Itself was one of the
cleanest that has been played among
the Big Three. One or two penal-
ties for offside, another for an extra
time out, and one for interfering
with the receiver of a punt con-
cluded the lost ground for infringe-

ment of the rule*. In Innumerable ^
instances, men of both teams wer«T
seen to* be • helping each other to
their feet after, a play. So far aa ^
courtesy is cono«med. the moat 1
notable came when O'Hearn entered /

from the side lines. On an at- '

tempted run. Pink Baker stopped
O'Hearn, carrying the ball behind
the line. When Baker knew he had
O'Hearn "cold" he opened up hia v

arms and pushed him back without !

tackling. It was good to watch, for
O'Hearn has been on the bench all
season with Injuries and Yale plays
Harvard this week. %

A more confident student body
never was In existence than was th»
New Haven enrollment upon their,
entrance into Princeton before the
game. They simply could not figure
how they were going to lose. Such '^j

confidence may have been instilled
by Tad Jones, who, when speaking ^
before a mass meeting at Newj"'
Haven, said: "We'll win for yotf."
It's well known now that the whole
college Is broke, financially., with
most of the boys this week flgurlngr
to raise coin to place on the Harvard '

game.

The Princeton team deserves more '

praise than the dailies will.eveK be
able to shower on them, and most
of the press stuff since Saturday
can Just about be called "apple-* ;

sauce." Most of the sport writers,
now praising Princeton, gave them
the short end of the betting on the
Chicago, Harvard and Yale game«„^
and in the daily reports allotted all <

"bf Princeton's opponents anywhere -^

from a half column to a column and
half more type. One prominent
sport writer did a sweet flop when .

predicting Yale to win by twp
touchdowns.

Ralph Greenleaf. the ^llHard
{

champ, meets Arthur Church, the *

challenger. In a 450 point match for-
the world's title at the Strand Acad« 3

emy Thanksgiving Night. Friday J

and Saturday. In addition to the ^
title and the $1,000 championship
diamond emblem, a $1,000 purse i»
at stake.

i \ r^ «¥
ilk

SPORTS Infighting he displayed nothing at

all.

The seml-flnal brought a new boy
into the Garden ir^ the person of

Jack Bernstein, a Yonkers (N. Y) «

wal'oper, who has been building up
quite a rep. Jack made a good im-
pression, though It Is a question if

he has developed a real damaging
punch. His opponent was Flores,

both being lightweights, although
Bernstein is of the junior divifsiop.

He went In at 129f with the visitor

toting 133 pounds. The match had
the Garden in an uproar for the first

five rounds. FTores took everything
Bernstein had and mostly on the
jaw; In fact, both men devoted
themselves entirely to each other's

'**

(Continued from page 9)

initial showing In this land were
they called set-ups.

Villa soon after his arrival took

over the American flyweight title

from the ageing Johnny Buff (the

world's chainpioiusliip ..i . M l'\

Jimmy Wilde, and a match between
Villa and the Englishman Is On
tapis). Frankle Genaro gave Pancho
a real argument before the Buff con.

test. So did Abe Goldstein, but that

was before the title event. Villa

is sa'.d to have scratched (.t-n.ro as

an opponent, but last Friday Gold-
stein again faced him. Remember-
ing their first match, the fight fans "maps." but little damage was no-

"oversubscribed" the Garden, which ticed. In the fifth round the men
was sold out before noon of day were letting go with everything,

of the fight. The Jam at the Gar- head to head, and at the bell both

den was terrific and the police were were punch drunk. It was Just a

unable to handle the crowd. Fizht matter of going the balance of the

fans will Instinctively steer a>fay 12 rounds, with little chance of

from a bad match, but generally either having strength enough left

^ know those that should be real con- to put over a haymaker. \

tests. But everyone was fooled.
\

' There were flurries In the inter-

Cloldsteln put up one of the 'poorest
,
venlng y)und3, and each ttaie the

exhibitions to date f^ him. He can fans went coocoo. At the start of

be good and very bad. It was the final round Bernstein shot out a
claimed the necessity to make the left to the face without thinking to

bantamweight limit weakened Abe, .shake hands. That turned many
whereas in the first encounter with fans against him, and there was a
Villa the weights wore nut so im- din that would not down. Bedlam
portant. brol^ loose when Joe Humphries
Pancho camo into the ring at 112 sprcad-eaglerl his arms indicative of

pounds and Goldstein was just un- a draw. Many in the Garden
der the 116-pound limit. He looked thought the edge was earned by
drawn, but. more to the point, he Goldstein. The noise continued
behaved as if afraid of the little while Villa Und Goldstein entered,

man. Villa earned the decl.slon. He Humphries was not permitted to In-

at least tried. leaping at the taller troduce other fighters in the ring,

antagonist repeatedly. The Impetus nor did the crowd even cease to hear
j

of the Jumps was probably the rea- the weights of the finalists. En- '

son why the champion's right thusiasm ebbed, however, during the

swings looped around Abe's neck, championship event.

Goldstein let go with his right sel-
\ ^ six-rounder was one of the beat

dom and counted less than 'hat. It matches on the card. HugheT
was a tame match, but the work of Hutchinson, a featherweight^ from I

the Uttle Phllllpino was always In-
, Philadelphia, proved he was a

|

terestlng. Villa is a fierce, faat lit- sockcr, putting Eddie James out on !

tie gamecock. Any time he goes ^ig fegj j^ ^^^ j^gt frame. James
against a chap of his size there la jg ^ ^^r cleverer boxer, but failed to

, bound to,be action. In replica he dodge Ilughey's right banders.
looks every inch a real boxer with Hutchinson ought to make a name
a "sock." Goldstein showed himself j,^ him.self

^ skilled In the art of holding. At

iVriiiefi ami directed by
Hampton DelRuth

A Comedy with a Dramatic Shock!,

:

OTIONPICIUM
MADE TO ORDER

'M. Developing and Punting

M Mfo. Company.

^"^m^

*>i

Princeton concluded Its most
brilliant season since 1911 last Sat-
urday with a 3—0 victory over Yale.
Outrushed probably four yards to
one, the Jersey eleven nevertheless
had enough of their proverbial fight
to forestall any attempt to cross the
goal line and enough power to break
through and hurry any attempts by
O'Hearn to tie up the score with a
field goal. It was a great game for .

i'rinceton to win. A stupendous

*'If yon sre looking (hr something completely out

of the ordinary, here it is. It is safe to ssy you

CSD promise your patrons thrills diiferent from

any they ever experiepced.** ^

• , —Soyj Moving Piciun tTortd.

Every one, critic or exhibitor, who bs% seen **Th«

Msrrtsge Chance*^ emphssiscs the point

re

"Excellently produced^ ronian<^ and mystery met~
odrama with fast action all the wsy through.comedy

snd thrills. Being different from the majority of

pictures released it should prove fascinating.**

'-Sayt Harritrn'i Rtpmru,

You Kave Never Seen Anything^

^^Like It Before ! Amazing 1
**

A picture vrith six remarkable starf—more starf

in one picture thim some distributors have in their
entire program fpr a year.

:'ji_t*»i>\
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StarU Next Week, Following "lt*s a Boy** Flop—
Loeiy't Local Houses Try New Plan Successfully

v^.^^id a ToUl of $43,000 Business

Fri«c% Had Thr«« F««turM Holdinf
Ov«p •

BIG SUNDAY BUSINESS

IN WIDE OPEN BUFFALO

Iv

l«

^ :
~^^' Boston, Nov. 22.

Shown at Loew'a State theatre,

uptown, and the maaalve Orpheum
downtown, the Valentino fllm, "The
Young Rajah" was reaponsiblo for

over 143,000 bualneas betw-een the

two houses last week.
The showing sintultaneously was

full of dreaded possibilities, accord-

ing to those who watch. It was
figured the State would bo hurt by

the picture at the house in the

heart of the city, a house which

under ordinary conditions does» not

take over a picture until it has run

at the State. But the dope was all

wrong and while the State did over

$15,000. as much as could be done
with its seating capacity, the
Orpheum did over $18,000. It was a
grand little week for the two local

Loew houses.

"Knighthood" did not do the big
business last week that character-
ised it the previous week, weakness
showing MoQ,day and Tuesday mats
and Sunday afternoon. At the other
showings the houso was well filled

and the gross ran between $8,000
and $9,000. This film has several
weeks of time left here and the
house is on a rental basis for as
long as it can be used by Cos-
mopolitan.

There is a possibility o< the Fair-
banks people taking over the Selwyn
and putting "Robin Hood" in there
for a fight against the Hearst pic-
ture. If the Fairbanks people could
have gotten Tremnnt temple on a
satisfactory arrangement they might
have started this opposition before,
but "One Exciting Night" had the
house—and still has—and the Fox
Interests have a hold on it when
Griffith finishes.

Up to last week there didn't seem
to be a chance of the Selwyn, com-
ing into the picture field for the
season. But the flop of "It's a Boy"
has thrown the house on the market.
In fact a film la booked in there for

* next week and supposed to stay four
weeks. This la "Down to the Sea
With Ships," the Clifton production
filmed at New Bedford and which
has been shown at the Shubert-
Majestic In Providence to good bus-
Ineaa. The time that haa been al-

lowed the Clifton picture could
probably h% secured In part by the
Fairbanks' interests If they were
anxious to get It and the shortage
of legitimate attractions In the
Belwyn ranka probably meana they
will let the house out to films on a
percentage busineaa for the next
couple of mbntha.
"One Exciting Night" ia advertised

as being close to the finish. A
couple of weeks longer will aee the
picture out of the houae and there
la no chance of It sUylng longer
because of any exciting popular de-
mand for It The groas for last

week waa figured In the neighbor-
hood of $5,000 and at thla figure the

SCHOOL TEACHERS HELP

Convention in Kansas City Last
Week

Kansas City. Nov. 22.

Some 16.000 aohool teachera from
all parte of the state, here for their

annual meeting, and incidentally

looking for amusements, not to be
found in their own town*, were re-

sponsible to a large extent for th^

increased business at the silent

drama houses, particularly the last

half of the week.
To the surprise of the "wise ones,"

the Constance Talmadge picture

"East Is West" started badly at the

Newman Sunday, and up until

Wednesday looked like a flop, but

with the first day of the teachers*

convention capacity and turn-aways
were the rule, putting the gross a .

little, above that of the previous

week.
The other first-run houses also

enjoyed the benefit of the visiting

't San FVanciaco, Nov. 22.

improveBa«nt In weather last week
brought a general lift In business at

the downtown first-run houses. The
outstanding event of the week was
the special presentation of "Knight-
hood" at the Curran.

Practically every night of the first
week was sold out for "Knighthood,"
but the matinees were decidedly off.

Toward the end of the week, ^how-
ever, a alitrht pickup in the matinee
attendance was noticeable, and the
predictions are that the fllm will
bold up well during the engagement.
The Imperial held over for a sec-

ond week "The Old Homestead." and
the receipts equaled those of the first

seven days, although not very big.
At the Tivoll "East Is West"

stayed for a third week.
California.—"A Woman's Woman"

(United Artists). (Seats 2.700; scale.
60-75-90.) All-star cast. Also "The

I Educator" (Educational). IJoyd
Hamilton, star. The feature, though
devoid of any big names, was favor-
ably received. Business showed Im-
provement over preceding week,
with the gross at $13,000.
Qranda.—"Clarence'* (Paramount).

(Seats 2.940: scale, 60-75-90). Wal-
lace Reld. star. This William Do

from start Also Paul Ash In a neat
act. titled "In Scotland." that aided
the box ofTloe. Drew $14 000.

Imperial.- "The Old TTomestead"
(Parnmoiint). (Seats 1.425; scale.
a.'J-BO-Tfi). Theodore Roberts and
all -star cast. Second week. Gross.
$f; 000
Strand —"Skin Deep" (Thos. Tnce.)

(Sents 1.700: .scale. 40-55. Milton
Sills and Florence VIdor featured.
There hns been much advance talk

Lights Downtown on Sabbath

Stimulates Theatres—Extra

Attractions Last Week

RArS DENVER FLOP

Mix Did Wall Last Wsak—Alto
"Rajah" in Two Houses -

,

Buffalo, Nov. 22.

Bualneaa chmg persistently to

high levels at local picture houses ' rest of the week

Denver, Nov. 22.

Rodolph Valentino In "The Young
Rajah" bowled them over at the
Princess and Rialto last week to

over $9,000 at the Rlalto and nearly
$8,000 at the Princeas. The cub-
ton I 18 Kt. oil *ln lino at both houses
Sunday afternoon and night, and did
likewise at all the ni^ht ahows the

%

last week, all theatres turning in

grosses above average, trade swing-
ing along at top speed with heavy
bills featured at downtown houses
and special plays being made all

round *or record takings. Notice-
able feature of the aituation is the
heavy draw all theatrea aeem to be
getting Sundays. Criterion and
Garden recently started Sunday
picture programs. Majestic nad
Teck open everv week-end, the
former playing YidJlah perform-
ances, which aeem to be having
strongest draw in many seasons.
Showmen attribute sensatiunal Sun

Milton Sills at the Colorado In
"Skin Deep" pulled only fair busi-
ness, while Charles Ray at the
America did a flop. Ilia "Alias
JL»''« ••' V i" f«'ii a ou^ ji.s (lat as
anything he haa ever bsen In locally,
and Will Rogera in "The Roping
Fool" waa unable to pull the week
out of the hole.
Tom Mix in "All Baba and the

Forty Thievea" at the lala drew hia
uaual hqjise. Mix la inighSy popu-
iai- in la i w l«i- n- < <j, y ^^t•-Jiorn
city, becauae he tiaually rides and
ropea hla way through aeveral reels
of the red-blooded action the west

'* 1

day buainesa to the fact that all likea. Hia face out In front usually
" ' " " la the signal for a rush.

If the policy just announced by
Louis Levand of the Empress la

houses being open, hundreds of
additional patrons are brought into
downtown district by the extra ad
vertlaing and the lighting upx>f sec- adopted generally pictures ought to

^ ^ ,. . , . .
^" this film, which was supposed to

teachifrs, but the Increased business |^^ ^^ several other houses, but which
was not as noticeable as at the fina'lv landed In Strand. Business
Newman. The Mainstreet and Pan- i

^of off big and held up strongly alK
tages continue to circus their pic- week, showing decided improv<»ment
lures in addition to their vaudeville. >

'or ^^f" house, with the statement
which is bound to have its effect on '

sh^."''"'^ $11,000

the regular film houses, as the fllm ' Tivoli. "Knsi Is West" (First Na-
fan is a shopper and will go where tlonal). (Seats 1.80«: scjile. 2^-^0.)

the greatest value is offered. ,

Con^tanre Talmadge star. Tbird
Last week's estimates: 'week Big drop In receipts, due to

Newman— "East Is West" (First > '*^Tncr<hened run. Two weeks o^ good
National). Seats. 1,9S0. Scale: results was plenty for pieture in

Mats.. 35; nights. 50-75. Constance Tivoll. which has somewhat of

Talmadge. Balance of the bill waa steady werUIy clientele. Final week
arranged to carrv out the Oriental showed $6 ROO. , •
atmosphere. Around $14,800. Loew's Wsrfield.—"Enter Madame"

Royal — "A JTailor-Made Man" (Metrf>) Seats 2.R00: scale. 35-75.)

(Paramount). Seats, 890. Scale. 35- Clara Kimball Young star. The star

tions hitherto dark Sundays.
Hip forged to frort last week.

Valentino feature sending house
over. "Rajah" beat gro.ss of "Blood
and Sand" at same house. Loew'a
and Lafayette were nip and tuck,
both offering high quality bills and
heavy headline features both on
yaudeviUe and picture enda. The
Olympic haa forged ahead rapidly
under new management (Universal)
and is said to be turning in good
business for house. , .

Last week's estimates:
Hippodroma — "Youn'g Rajah."

(Ca])a<i(y. 2,400. Scale: Mats., 15-
25; nights. 26-50.) Heavy returns,
and while consensus seems to have
b'een that feature was not up to
"Blood and Sand." film , beat for-
mer's ^mark at this house by sev-
eral hundred dollars. Over $14,000
last week.
Loew'a State—Mabel Taliaferro,

"P'or Big Stakes "and "Ladles' Man."
(Capacity. 3.400. Scale: Mats., 20;
nights. 20-40.) Taliaferro featured
on this bill with double picture card
d:'w>pplng into 'second place. Busi-
ness contimies to average around
$1.'),000; $13.C0O last week.

beneflt in Denver. Levand saya
vaudeville patrons are tired of ait-
tlng througfrlin hour or so of fea-
ture picture and proposes to sub-
stitute a few additional Taudeville
turns in its place. He is making
the experiment this week.
Last week's estimates:
Rislto—(Paramount. Seats, 1,250

Prices: Matinee. 25 and 35; night',
40). Valentino In "The Young
Rajaii " Standing room only at
many shows. $9,2'>0 for week. Re-
turn engagement likely.

Princess — *(Paramount. Seats,
1,050. Prices: Matinee, 25 and 86;
night, 40). "The Young Rajah."
Business near capacity all week.
Program of .Rialto duplicated.
Around $7,960,

'

Colorsdo— (BIshop-Cass. Seats,
2,488. Prices: Matinee. 30; night,
40). Milton Sills in "Skin Deep."
Not heavy business getter, although
fairly well advertised. Plenty of
seats at most shows. About $6,000.
America — (Blahop-Caaa. Seats,

1.T76. Prices! Matinee. 25; night.
S5). Tom Mix In "A41 Baba and
the Forty Thievea." Mix scored hla

50. Charlea Ray. Many of the atara'
followers declared It the first real
picture he has made since "The Old
Swlmmln* Hole." Close to $7,000.
Liberty—"Rags to Riches " (War-

ner Brothers). Seats, 1,000. Scale:
35-50. Wesley Barry. Picture espe-
cially entertaining to the younger
generation, but failed to draw the
Liberty regulars. Business off from
previous week. About $6,000.
Twelfth Street—"The Siren Call"

(Paramount). Seats. 1,100. Scale:
10-26. l>orothy Dal^on. Around
$2,000.
Opposition first -runs at outside

and popular vaudeville houses* "The
$5 Baby," Mainstreet; -"Dusk *o
Dawn," Apollo; "Another Man's
Shoes," Globe.

C I

CONGRESS CONVENING

Cspital Getting Lively—Good for
Picturs Housss

Cisco for some time as far as a feat-
ured ntfrartlon Is concerned. Mu-
sical Dirortor I^lpsrhuMz helned in

what business there vinn, although
the returns were under those of the
preceding week, when a home-made
picture waa the attraction. Got
$7,000,

Frolic —"Under Two Flaps" (Uni-
versal -Jewel). (Seats 1,000: .scale,

10-30.) Prl.sciUa Dean star. Re-
ceipts $2,700.

'KNIGHTHOOD' ENDS

CHI RUN SUDDENtY

film isn't making a mint of money
, „ ^ , ^ ,. *

after rental charges are deducted, put over locally during and before

Leaves Roosevelt, Chicago,

After Seven Weeks—New
Paramount Did $25,000

-- Chicago, Nov. 22.

Washington, Nov.- 23. j "One Exciting Night" Is making a
"Knighthood" not only got the |

tremendoua play for the moving

greatest of advertising displays ever

*,

Jackie Coogan In "Oliver Twist"
will come into the bouse when Grif-
fith abandons it for a stay of two
or three weeks and then It Is ex-
p^ted the house will pass back to

Fox and be used for the original

purposs, showing of new productions
from that outfit.

Ths two consistent money making
small houses in town. Modern and
Beacon, came acrosa in their uaual
aatiafactory manner laat week both
turning In groaaea that were in the

neighborhood of $6,000. Given an
equal break these houses can be
depended upon to do alMJUt this bus-
iness week In and week out during
the winter months, sometimes going
as big as $7,600 and dropping down
to al>eut $4,000 in the summer
months.
"The Curse of Drink" at the Globe

waa off for the week, the business

being about $3,000. This house had
done far better than that in other

weeks so far this season, and the

business of this film was rather a

disappointment.
Estimates for last week:
Loew'a Stats— Capacity. 4.000;

scale, 25-50. Big week with Valen-
tino In "The Young Rajah." Better

than $15,000. Using "Trifling Wom-
en" with the Buster Keaton film,

"Frozen North ' this week.
Tremont Temple—Capacity . 2.000;

-Rcalc. 50 -$1.507 "DTTS ExcilInK
Night* due to leave In two weeks.
Last week, neighborhood of $5,000.

Park—Capacity, 2,400; scale, 50-

$1.50. "KnightJiood," between $8,000

and $9,000. Beginning to slide off

on matinees early in week.
Modern—Capacity. 800; scale. 28-

40, By lucky break thin house hus

feature, can be legitimately use<l to

take advantage of oceans of pub-
licity, being given ease of Gordon
girl whose san

its four weeks' run, but it evidently

had all the breaks also. What would
have normally been listed as but a
fair week was forced over into a
rather good one because of the large
gathering in town of the members
of the Eastern Star.

"Nero," Fox, got heavy display
in advance advertising and created
considerable interest.
The reconvening of Congreaa dur-

ing the current week ought to re-
flect Itaelf in 'the picture houaea.
Estimates for last week:
Loew'a Columbia— (Capacity, 1,-

200; scale, 20-35 afternoons, 35-60

nights.) Fourth and last week of

"Knighthood." About $11,000.

Crandall's Metropolitsn—(Capac-

Lsfaystte-^immy Hussey and , "f"*^ »»Jt In thla film, with aomo-
"Smudge." (Capacity. 3.400. Scale: *"'"? added '"r food meaaure. Re-
Mats.. 20-25; nights, 30-50.) Hussey ^elpts about $7,60«. ,

shared bill with Ray feature, al-
"^

though former real draw. TAct went
over well and drew good comment.
Picture above recent Ray level and
found popularity. Between $13,000
and $14,000 last week.
Olympic— 'Under Two Flags."

(Capacity, 1,600. Scale: Mats., 16;
nights. 20-26.) Getting hack Into
running under Universal's wing.
"Human Hearts" week before last
started it, and preser t feature kept
things running nicely for first re-
spectable grosses house h/ls had
since reopening. House now making
first real money since I.«abor Day.

PICTURE CRITICS PAN

DOES GOOD BUSINESS

"REMEMBRANCE" OFF

Falls Down in Dstroit—This Wssk
Otherwise

picture business in the loop. Never
claimed to be the greatest film that
Grlflnth everr produced. It stIU proved

[
one 'exception.

entertaining enough to make people . Washington, where "Remembrance"
talk and buy seats. E^ren their prices was being shown and which was

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 22.

The picture houses did excellent
business last week, despite several
days of rain. It has been proven
that whenever any of the first-run
houses have unusual box-offlce pic-
tures it serves tj stlmgJate attend-
ance at the other picture houses,
and this happened last week with— .. _ rpy,^^ ^^g ijj^ Fox-

were wisely picked with 600 seats
on the main floor at $1. with a few
seats for $1.50 and running down to

60 cent.s, with the matlneea going
for 60 and 76 oenta. It is aaid the
bouse was rented for eight weeks
at $4,000 a week, with Griffith pay-
ing the extraa. Although the prea-
entatlon Is nothing spectacular. It is

pleasing and covers up 45 minutes.
"Knighthood" without announce-

ment bowed Its way out of Balaban

ful and money-making run of seven
weeks • It Is said Hearst solicited

every legit theatre in the city to
harbor this picture, but owing to
prior arrangements could not con-
nect

'pulled" Thursday on account of
poor busij^sa. The picture received
excellent newspaper notlcea, but, aa
one newspaper critic aaid, "it is Im-
possible to make a man a subject
of sympathy, such as Rupert
Hughes did in 'The Old Nest' with
the mother."
Orpheum.—"Robin Hood" con-

tinues to capacity. Matinees not
capacity. Third week.
Adamc.—"Knighthood" holding up

A Katz's Roosevelt after a success- splendidly. Remain at least one

"Robinhood" (United Artists),
Cohan'.s, Grand, 5th week; seats 1.-

600: seale, $1.65, $1.10. 55). Left

Ity, 1,700; scale, 20-3.') matinees. 36

60 nights.) "Nero." Heavily adver-
| Estimates for last week:

tised. Picture advertised 12 reels,

and Crandall had augmented or-
chestra for week of 40 musicians,
omitting all extra features. May
have done $10,000.
Loew'a Palace— (Capacity, 2.600;

scale, 20-35 matlnqcv; 20-30-40-60
nights.) Thomas Meifshan in "The
Man Who Saw Tomorrow" (Para-
mount). Picture was well liked.

Ahout $9,000.
Moore's Rialto— (Capacity. 1,900;

scale, mornings, 25; afternoons, 35;

cvcniuiis. 50.) George Aiiiaa in "The
Man Who Played (id" (United
Artists). Arliss pi«ture w.aa liked

and did about $7,000.

more week, If not longer
Madison.—"Brothers Under the

Skin." Goldwyn picture, suited to
Madison audiences. Big business
around $14,000.

Capitol.— Brawn of the North."
Particular interest was attached to
this production on account of its

author, Jane Murfin. former wife
of a well-known Detroit Judge. Very

after fifth week and will not be P«;i<J business

shown again in city until .lanuary, '. Broadway. Strand. - "Sin Flood.'

when it comes Into the Roo.sevelt at I'>-«y*tl to excellent business.

It is said the picture

"Man Who Saw Tomorrow"
Holds Up in Philly—Fair

Trade Ust Week

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.
No outstanding pictures but gen-

erally good business last wevk.
The dallies—most of them—ham-

mered "The Man Who Saw Tomor-
row" unmercifully, but, aa another
evidence of the entire abaence of
weight which movie reviewa carry
here, the feature did nice bualneaa.
Business at the Aldinc had several

interesting features, especially the
big matinee trade. It la likely that
not since the opening of the houae

—

anyway except in perhapa two cases—haa there been such an afternoon
Ajtclvv

"The Old Homeatead" flnlahcd
aatlsfactorily at the Stanton.
The fourth of the bigger houaes

had a pleasantly surprising gross
with "Skin Deep." which received
good notices and excellent word of
mouth booming.
A feature In the situation among

the smaller houses was the midweek
switch at the Arcadia, which did so
little with "Honor First," with Jack
Gilbert, that "Ths Prisoner of Zen-
da " was suddenly booked In. As this
same Ingram feature plays this week
at the I'alace, that means six weeks
straight for it at prominent down-
town houses—a record that has been
attained l)y few films here of late.
Both the Aldine (with "Broadway

Rose") and the Karlton (with "Skin
Deep") /started their second weeks
encouragingly. A feature booking
was that of "Shadowa" at the Vic-
toria, the only one of the Stanley
downtown houaea which ever at-
tempts ballyhooing.

,

Estimates ot last week:
Stanley—"The Man Who Saw To-

morrow" (Paramount). Hana Kln-
dler, 'cellist, helped keep business
up. Notices not flatt«fring. About
$22,500.
Stanton—"The Old Homestead"

(Paramount). .Second week not so
good as first. $13,000 satl.sfac tory to

"Nero" this week given big

50 cents top.
will run four weeks at thl.^ house, The dog, Strongheart, has got to be
after which it will be shown at the rntpular idol, and strong picture
outline theatres. Final w«>ek. $8,00(i helped. Around $31,000.
"One EMciting Night" (D. W, Grif- "Kentucky Derby" (Universal),' all.

fith), (Illinois. 1st week; seats l.r.OO; iKah(lol|)h; seats 686; mat., 35: [splurge In papers, but result la atill

sr.ile. $1, 7.'"), 50). Plenty of money nights, iO). rompl«»tlng three weeks' i in dmitrt:
—— '

'

sjient to put this one over. First run to yvh.it is considered good l>usl - ! Aldine—"Broadway Ros*'" (Metro),
week .'iround $11,000. ness f/ir Ihi.s house. Op<?nlng Mon- ' Fine matinee busine.c.*! off-^et some
"The Man Who Saw Tomorrow" day, George Arliss film, "The Man

;
weak nights, passing $12,000. Is in

(Paramount), McVickers; 8«'ats, 2,- Who Played God"; tremen<lous for two weeks, and will be followe'l

.500; mat.. 49; nlght.«', r>9). Business new8r>aper plugging. Looks good for by "Five Dollar Baby' and "Enter

I
fell down little at this new picture im-w record fortius little ihe.atre.

by courts and trial i.^ sensational. ; T>nlare, although not enough to hurt.. "Knighthood" (Cosmopolitan),
'Tin We Meet Again, ' is picture and Houtie said to run under overhead (Ro«)sevelt; .«eats 1,275; mat.. 39;

being played big alrmg indicated of $20,000. Heavy new-opaper cam- nights, 58). Seventh and la.«<t wt ek.

lines. "The Sin Flood," used for paign helping business materially, T.-lttle over $17,000. For some un-
Eupporting feature. , around $2^.000. known reason, out without an

Beacoi

.Madame" for single weeks.
Karlton—"Skin Deep' (First Na-

tional). Good notices and friendly
word of mouth odvertlslnf,' brought
pross to about $7,590. Held for an-
other week, hut Injslne.eR .xlrnped and

n—Capacity, scale and at- "Bawn of ths North" (Chicago: nounrcmcnt and with '^Manslaugh-
j

'Trouh''' " with Jaoklc Ct^zan, was

l\y ^s "being decided I
traction same aa Mode^^ i seats 4,200. mat^ 60; nights, 65). ter" .in. ;

J-put In Tuesday, i ,. .. jyiH ,,^
•T» ri<r-*vl A'Vt'*.
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COMBINATION BOOKING IDEA

GROWS AMONG EXHIBITORS

General Trend Toward It by Independent Picture

Houses—Activity in Middle-west—2,500 Film

Theatres Closed Within Year

The combination booking idea is

growing:. A survey of the country,

conducted by a number of interested

picture men. discloses that within

the last few weeks there . eems to bo

a general trend on the pj^rt of the

Independent exhibitors to get to-

gether against the bigger circuits

In their respective territories.

These independents, while stand-

ing alone, have been forced into the

position where their theatre prop-

erty Is "second run" through the

bigger circuits demanding and ob-

taining "protection" to from four to

six months on a picture. The inde-

pendent can not get first run on

any of the better products, and only

the most mediocre of pictures are

available for Initial showing in his

territor>'.

Thls~ situation, which not only

prevails In New Xork (where the

A. B. C. has been organized by in-

dependent exhibitors to combat it)

but the country over as* well, is

compelling the independents to get

together to save their ever-falling

receipts.

In the middle west the exhibitor

activity In this particular regard,

outside of New York, where the

scheme is already an aotuality,

seems to be the greatest. In -Ne-

braska, Missouri, Iowa and Kansas
the matter was discussed at the

recent meetings of the state organi-
zation and while no definite plan has
been outlined for the introduction of

the combination plan of booking as

a part of the state organizations of

exhibitors, it is the belief the forma-
tion of the combination will not
only have the .sanction and backing
of the bodies but that the national

body of the M. 1\ T. O. A. will in-

dorse the move. -

It is only In those sections of the

country where exhibiting is prac-

tically on a non-competitive basis

that thcro is any lack of interest in

the new order of film buying. There
are sometlung lik^ 8,000 non-com-
petl.tive play dates In the country
among the 11,000 picture theatres

supposedly operating at this time.

A check-up on the number of hou8e5»

that passed out during the box
ottioe slump that has been going,

along for almost a year shows that

approximately 2.500 have given up
and been turnod Into respectable

garages and butcher shop.«.

The co-operative booking project

developed with many angles this

week. The members of the allied

booking group laid plans to pool

their total advertising costs for

*'Te83 of the Storm Country" so

that the separate campaigns cduld

be merged into a single drive cov-
ering the whole city. It was figured

that in this way individual cxlrib-

itors would receive the benefits of

mass publicity and the whole cam-
paign would benefit from relative

cheapness of mass advertising. The
project will have a thorough trial

for the Pickford booking and there-

after may become the settled policy

of the group.

^A big billboard and newspaper
campaign will be carried on in ad-
dition to the regular exploitation of

the United Artists. Neighborhood
exhibitors figure they cannot but
receive returns from a campaign
that covers the whole city, and the
individual cost will be considerably
reduced when all the single neigh-
borhood drives are consolidated and
all the elwnents of the group In dif-

ferent parts of the city are playing
the pl<;ture at about the same time.

A large number of prints will be
issued to the A. B. C. members as
soon as the i)irture is rdo.ised fi»r

their use. All meifib^i 'a .11 have
the film simultTinoously uml all will

get whatever advantage comes from
the all-city advertising. Another
angle to the srheme Is that this ad-
vertising in figured .as an investment
which will yield returns to the pro-

ducer and releasing company. The
jiublicity gained for the i»ir uro will

Add to Its value when the A. B. C.

group has flniithed playing^lt and it

U released to the second-run houses.
The allied ex^<i)>ilors count on this

benefit as a "sales argument" In

negotiations between the A. B. C.

and producers for material. If the
co-operative exhibitors can help to
"make" a picture by elaborate ad-
vertising immediately upon its re-
lease in the metropolitan district it

will take that much of the weight of
exploitation from the shoulders of
the producer and distributor, and
the plan is regarded as an attractive
detail i|\ the relations of the A. B. C.
and independent producers.

The booking of "Teas" will give a
valu.ible demonstration of the mer-
its or demerits of simultaneous play-
ing of a picture via the release of
nrHiny prints. This policy has been
debated. On one hand it makes for

a quick cleanup of territory at first-

run prices, but is ex|>cn8ive from the
producer's side because of the costs
involved in laboratory work apd
stock. The Chaplin pictures have
always been put out for a quick
turnover by the old General Film
Co. as well as b)^ First National, but
the method of distribution never has
been adequately tested In reference
to other stars.

Marcus Loew was prompt In his
reply to the challenge of the inde-
pendent bookers. He has taken over
a reissue of a Mary Pickford film
produced by Carl Laenamlc. and
Monday advertised it for the New
York theatre for Nov. 30, the even
date of release of "Tess of the Storm
Country." with which it will be in
competition throughout the greater
city. The billing, makes it plain
that the Laemmle plcttire is a re-
Issue. The star's name is in heavy
type/ but in prominent but subordi-
nate letters it states the picture
shows Mary Pickford as she was 12
ycArs ago.

COAST FILM NEWS
By ED KRIEO

Ijos Artgeles, Nov. 22.

Ralph Graves is to be Gloria
Swanson'a next leadiii£ man.

Frank Woods was banqueted by
100 of his studio friends befpre he
left for the eazt. :

Richard Dix has bought a bunga-
low in Hollywood.

Ann Forrest, having seen every-
thing to oe seen in Europe, is en
route west. She will reappear in
pictures. >

: .

Lew Cody is out at Goldwyn's.
He remarked that "he went eaat to
do westerns and now is west to do
easterns."

*

'^NE ExcrriNG mm"
FOR RELEASE DEC 24

* »i

Out of Apollo in Two Weeks—
Won't Transfer—Opens at

Strand, New York

STANLEY CO. IN BALTO.

TakM R«mftdtt VIetorta for Pi«*
turts

\

I
.•>.

Joe Citron has come back to Los
Angeles after an absence of three
years in the east. He couldn't re-
sist the Chamber of Commerce
folders. , „ ^

"\'era Lewls'went to work at War-
ner Bros, the day after her return
from Honolulu. Didn't have time,
she says, to change her clothes.
She's cast in "Brass."

Clarke Irvine is doing Warner
Bros.' publicity.

The Lasky studio publicity gang
"put oVer" several pages of pub-
licity on Paramount convention
week.

Christie Comedies have secured
the most prominent Chinese actress
in the industry in the person of
Anna May Wong, who had big parts
in many feature productions.

Knid Bennett has belftn signed by
Arthur Sawyer for the S-I for the
leading feminine role In "Your
Friend and Mine," for Metro.

STOCKS LOWEB
(Continued from page 3)

back of Goldwyn let its stock re-
main idle. Several sessions went
past without the .stock appearing
on the ticker. Wednesday, when
everjrthlng else was off under a vio-
lent bear drive. It reappeared for a
few trades at 6. a fraction up, but
this was so obviously Inspired that
nobody paid much attention. The
times are bad for dressing stock
market windows. Technicolor dis-
appeared from the Curb table for
three sessions out of five. It boljbed
up Tuesday for one 100-share sale
at ISVs, which Is not without Its

touch cvf hiimor, but dropi)ed back
to 24%i on another sale of a like
lot. A campaign to effect public
distribution by the underwriters Is

In pro<?peot, and to this end exhibi-
tions of the new color process will
be given shortly. The public knows
very little about the capital plans
of the organization, and market
transactions up to now have pre-
sumably been among I(|^iders, and,
in part at least, for publicity pur-
poses.

The summary of transactions Nov. 16 to
-2 inclutiive:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursrlay- .SrIbb. •HIrJi I.owr. Lasf ChJT.

Film. IMay-L... 4,.'iOO 02% 81»\4 W —1%
C.ldwyn fi()0 r.\ , 6% — «;
t.oow. Inc 2.700 19V» 18S '19 + ',i

l>rphi'um 000 \0% 19 19
HoHton saia 720 Orpheum nt lO^lOli.
FriiJav—

Fam. Play-T,,.. 9;40O 92'.; 89?i 91^i 4H4
r>o. pfd 100 1)7 07 07 + W

Ooldwyn 100 r>\ Zi^i 5%i
T.oew. Inc 1.000 19\4 184 18Vi —'4
(.)rph«»um noo 19Vi 10"* Ift'^ + '/»

BoBton nuia -IJS Orpheum at 19®ia%.
Saturday—

Fam. riay-I.... 100 9m ©m Ol'i — »4
r.oldwyn 2<M) f>>i 5^4 r.y*
Loew. Inc...... 100 18S 1H% IN*^* +>4
Orpheum C.7(H) 20Vi 19 'JO + %

Itoaton «old Oi; Orpheum at 20.
Monday—

Fam Play-L... 2,100 O'-'H 01'4 92 '- li
I.oew. Inc J)00 19 Ig^i 19 ,

«4
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—
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N "> Ha U'»
Friday —
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>i^) Hales - . .^
Monday —

No aalea
Tiio.i<lay-

T.chnlcolor-» kv I 200 2G't 20* 2I\
Wertnevl«> -

.No lalM .

Hollywood is to have a new Pan-
tages theati'e. Preliminary plana
for the establishment of a theatre
there, which, it is understood, will
represent an investment of approx-
imately $1,000,000, are now under
way. This announcement was made
yesterday by Hollywood real estate
men who have been instructed" by
Alexander Pantages to get a site

for the proposed structure.

tfrenik. Mayo, film star, whose
stepfather, Harry Butler Palmer,
dropped dead on the deck of the
White Star liner Baltic (hitbound
from New York, was marooned in
a storm-swept area beyond Hunt-
ington Lake yesterday, and Palmer's
death became known to him only
when he stepped oft the train in
Los Angeles.

More than $7,000,000 will be added
to Los Angeles picture payrolls in
1923. Los Angeles has again tri-

umphed over New York and con-
tinues to maintain Its lead as the
film capital of the world. Confirma-
tion of the reports that the Asso-
ciated First National Pictures, Inc..

is going Into the production end of
the motion picture industry was
Qiade here.

Phil Fabello, v^ho has been or-
chestra leader at the New Mission
theatre, a big residential district
picture house, has signed a two
years' contract with Kahn & Green-
field and probably will be sent to
Honolulu by that firm ^ to direct
the orchestra In their big new the-
atre Just opened In the island city.

William "Bill" McStay. publicity
dlrectoi^ for Thomas Wilkes, with
headquarters at the Alcazar, San
Francisco, has severed his connec-
tion with that concern and joined
Jack Brehany to exploit "Hunting
Big Game in Africa With Gun and
Camera," that Is to be shown here
this week at the opening of the re-
modeled Century. The film waq
taken by the H. A. Snow Exploring
Expedition and is eIaboratel>
heralded.

''NERO'' WITHDRAWN

JUKY FOR "SUNDAT^' CASE
Blnghamton, N. Y., *^'ov. 22.

Harold F. Albert, Endlcott-John-
son Co.'s musical director, who was
arrested Sunday, Nov. 12, charged
with taking part in a concert on
Sunday after he had booked John
Phillip Souaa's bind to play on that
Suiulay in the Ringhamton theatre,

will be given a jury trial Monday
afternoon.
The case is a test case to deter-

mine whether concerts such as were
given by Souaa's band In the Bing-
hanUon tlvealre under the club pl»n

on that Sunday are Illegal.

Grimth's "One Exciting Night"

will be available for first run via

United Artists Dec. 24. It is In Its

last two weeks at thj Apollo, New
York. The run at that house was
cut short two weeks, the owners

buying the Griffith lease for the

final two of ten weeks in order to

close the house ^or changes made
necessary for "Johan Krelsler.'' new
starring vehicle for Een Ami.

Griffith will take two weeks' occu-
l>ancy of the Selwyn Instead of the
Apollo ti^e. and for that occasion
will revive "Intolerance" and "The
Birth o^ a Nation" for one week
each.

First run terms on One Eneitlng
Xlght • alr«»ady have been made, the
report being that terms equal to

"Way Down East" have been
secured. The comedy will play pre-
release engagements In the big
cities before It goes Into the regu-
lar release channels. The New
York Strand will have It on Broad-
way, and It will :;o to the exhibitors

after the expiration of the usual two
weeks. >

FILM ITEMS

John Stahl is leaving for the coast

in a day or so. 'On his arrival in

Los Angeles he will start on "Money,
Love and the Woman," w^hlch Is to

be the title of the next John Stahl
production which Louis B. flayer
will present.

'»
. . . Baltimore, Nov. 22. v

The formal entrance of the Stan«
ley Co. of America Into Baltimore

theatrical circles will be marked
soon with the reopening of Nixon's

Victoria as a picture theatre^de

luxe. ' ' .''/.' •,

This hou^e. which was badly

damaged on the Interior several

months ago when a fire razed the

place, has had $100,000 spent to
make It look like new. Always a-

big theatre irom both a drawlnifc-
and capacity standpoliit, it jf ill

make a strong bid fcr better clasis

patronage with its new prograntiT*^
which *will be second runs of the
better grade- films, mostly specials.
"Broad .^ay Roce*^ will bt the first

attraction at the house.
Harry A. Henkle. the Erlanger

representative at Ford's and who
also represents the Xixon-Nlrd-
linger firm, is in c!»arpe of the Vic-
toria and ha>. Ueen supervising tho
repair work.

t

"TESS" GOES IN

Between Two "Hoods" in Loe
:
Angeles

Metro will be the agency through

which the Reginald Barker produc-

tion which Is being presented by
Louis B. Mayer Is to be released.

The picture is an adaptation of the
novel "Timber." tcTwhlch the title of

a former play was attached.

Henry Ginsberg, general sales

manager for the Llchtman corpo-

ration, returned to New York this
week after a fortnight's tour of the
country. He visited exchanges as
far west as St. Louis and Denver.

Fox's Special Plays But Half Time
in Syracuse

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 22.

Billed to remain here fft* the full

week, the Fox special, "Nero," was
taken out tonight, after opening
Sunday at the Kobbins-lk'kel.
"Handcuffs or Kisses" has been

substituted. *

The will of Charles E._ Eldrldge,

dramatic and screen actor, who died

Oct. 29, leaving no relatives, filed

for probate last week in the Surro-
gates' Court, New York, gives his
estate of less than $500 in realty
and less than $5^0 In personalty,
after all debts are paid, to MrS.
Myra T. P. Suydam, nee Mussatter,
of 1270 Hancock street, Brooklyn,
N. Y., and names her also as the
executrix. Mr. Eldrh'Te, who lived
at 347 West 87th street. New York,
dle4 at the age of 68 at the Post
Graduate Hospital, a victim of can-
cer. His career on the stage cov-
ered a period of 50 years.

"^ Loa Arij^eles, Nov. 82. ^
"Knighthood" and "Robin Hood"

continue to hold the film "spot"' here.

The Cosmopolitan production and
Fairbanks* last super- picture are
drawing big at Grauman's Rialto
and Grauman's new Hollywood, re*

spectiveli'. The latter foil off slight-,

ly on matinee burliness, but renewed
publicity cami>aiga appears tn be
bolstering business.

"Tess."» Mary Pickford's revised

version of her earlier feature. Is

going so well Fred Miller has an-
nounced a double showing— one at

the California (where it originally

opened) and one at his other house.
Estimates for last week:
Grauman's.—'The Top of New

York* (Paramount) and Max Linder
comedy. ^ "The Three Must-Oet-
Therea." Mae McAvoy toplined in
feature. Takings, $15,070.

California.—"Tess" (Mary Pick-
ford Productions). Revival with
great deal publicity pulled big audi-
ences. Grossed $18,300.

Grauman's Rialto.—"When Knight-
hood Was in Flower" (Cosmopoli-
tan). Nights as well as matinees
going strong. Took In around $13,000.

"Grauman's Hollywood. — "Robin
Hood" (Fairbanks). Fairbanks ex-
ceedingly popular if box office Is any
barometer, and it certainly is. Sell-
ing of reserved seat» in advance
making hit with patrbns. Gross,
$16,000.

Mission.—"Dr. Jack" (Roach).
Harold Lloyd featured. Matinees
fell off noticeably, but nights holding
up. Ran around $10,000.

Kinema.—"Brawn of the North*-
(Laurence Trimble Production),
Strongheart, famous dog, in leading
role. Business picked up from first

day. Grossed $15,850.

Losw's.—"The Five-Dollar Baby"
(Metro). Anniversary week, witli
its attendant features and extra ad-t
verlising, helped the gross mate*
rially. Takings $15,900.

I
I

INSIDE STUFF
- ON PICTURES

Vf

CASTING "THE NET"
.T. (iordon Edwmrds. for Fox,

started casting this week for the
Fox super production of 'The Net.''

Picture men are commenting on a curious coiiicidencc in connection
with some inside stuff. One of the incidents in the Frank Borzage pic-
ture, "The Pride o^ Palomar," at the Rlvoll, New York, this week, has
the Japanese heavy scratching a match across the face of a marble b\ist
of George Washington and expressing warlike sentiments against Amer-
ica iT Japanese colonization schemes In California are balked. It is
related that when Von Strohelm produced "Foolish Wives" for Universal,
the picture had a similar Incident, except that the match scratcher was
an Austrian. When tho Universal officials gave the first print the once-
over, they decided the episode was a little too strong for American fans
and ordered the incident out. That particular footage never got even as
far as the censors. The affair was common gossip In the California,
picture community at the time.

*

Elmer Clifton, director of the independent productfon. "Down to the
Sea in Ships," which has beon completed and Is awaiting release, has
found a system to beat tho exploitation costs. The picture hag been
shown in a few New England reaboard tovyiis where there is a big sea-
going population, among them New Bedford, where the production com-
pany has its studio and home olfice.'?, and the running expenses are being
met by profits from the.^e showings. Clifton has been bargaining for a
Broadway theatre In ;\liirh tn start th? film, hm haw !.• <ii unaUl^^Jo geW
a housi^ for les.s than a flat $4,500 weekly ri'iilal, .a ligiirc Ik- refu^iCH to
pay. The picture runn a little over two hours and i.s taiil to have cost
less than $125,000 to produce. :

' '
.

The cnthu.^ia.vm of the HeartJt people for the 'Kulshlhood ' picliu'e at'
the Park, Boston, was dcmon.stratf«l Infi week. A fur thief was shot
down by ;i jolice ofilrer in \\ai<ir.ngtoii Ktroct. and the rewrite man
worked into the story:
"He staggered and fell under the clocirlc light sign on the Park theatre

odv-rtising 'When Knighthood Was in I'ljwer." And the wi^e copy
reader let It ride.

1
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SWEDISH STAR WILL

PROMJCE IN AMERICA

George Eckman, of Swedish

Bio., to Do Three Picture

Here Shortly

George Eckman, Swedish star,

who was featured In "The Stroke of

Midnight" and other productions of

the Swedish Biogrtiph, will arrive

In the United States within a few
weeks. He will be accompanied by
Victor Seastrom, his director, and
a production staff, including J.

Julian, tho Bio's crack cameraman.
The present plan is to produce at

least three pictures, releasing ar-

rangements for which have been
completed already with one of the

big distri'butora. Several of Eck-
man's starring vehicles are already

in thi.s country in the hands of

George H. Hamilton, who will con-
trol the new. films made here. Jn
the number Is "Mortal Clay," which
has . been well spoken of by the

trade reviewers. ,

r 0. HENRY SUIT

THREE-CORNERED COMBINATION

SUGGESTED AND SCOUTED
Story Through Pretence in Los Angeles of Film

Men—No Credence Given to the 'Report in New
York—Might Mean Affiliation to Combat Ex-

hibitor Combination Booking
*'* -f^

Publishers of Stories Allege
Delinquent on Payments

Vita

Over 250 short stories by the late

O. Henry are the basis of , a New
York Supreme' Court litIg."tIon by
Doubleday, Page & Co., the author's
publishers, against the Vitagraph
Co. of America. Inc. When, In Feb-
ruary, 1917, Vita acquired the screen
rights thereto, it was covenanted
the publishers were to receive $100

per reel royalty with |750 quarterly
statement guaranteed. In addition.

S5.000 advance royalties were paid.

L^oubleday-l'age allege that sine
Nov. 1, 1920, to Fob. i, 1922, each
ouarterly fitatement has fallen be-

low the $750 minimum. A total

defioit of $3,355.07 is claimed for

•which suit ;.^ brousht.
Sara Col«^man Porter, widow of

Sydney Porter ("O. Henry") and
Marga. c. Porter Cesare, only daugh-
ter of the author, sanctioned the 1

arrangement between the publishers B,gi„, ,t Laaky Studio Monday-

Los Angeles; Nov. 22.

The Paramount special over the
Santa Fe arrived here Monday bear-
ing the executives of the Famous
Players-Lasky organization and the
sales force of the corporation inso-
far as district and branch managers
are concerned. Adolph Zukor, Jesse
Lasky, together with Marcus Loew
and a number of other prominent
exhibitor guests, were on the train.

The arrival of Loew and Zukor, with
R. A. Rowland here one day ahead
of them, has led to all sorts of

rumors as to what the week Is going
to develop.

, , .

Already there have been stories to

the efiect that Zukor and I^asky
are gc^ng to get together with Loew
(Mefro) and the First National for

a three -cornered combination that
will virtually sew up the entire
business. That Rowland, newly ap-
pointed general manager of First
National and former president of

Metro, was here a week in advance
of the First National Executive
Committee, which, together with H.
O. Schwalbe and Robert Leiber, is

to leave New York today, has
strengthened the rumors, so that

now it Is virtually claimed there Is

to be an agreement of some sort or
another ent<«rod Into between the
three companies.
Up to the present, how^ever, there

is nothing stronger than rumor.
Meantime the sales convention of
the Paramount is in progress with
the plans being outlined for the
campaign that is to precede the
selling the new list of features for
the spring and summer of 1923.

The possibility of a combination
of Famous Players, First National
and Metro as a result of the nieet-
Ing on the coast of the heads of the
various companies was virtually de-
clared an impossibility In New York
this week. The fact that First Na-
tional was linked with the possible
combination was seemingly what
led everyone to believe that It was
all manufactured. One of the Inde-
pendent producers stated that he
could not see how the First National
could line up with the other two
organizations. Originally the First
National was formed by exhibitors
as a protection against the possibil-
ity of the formation of just such a
combination of other producers and
distributors, and to take the organi-
zation at this time and place it

with the other two in a pooling of
common interests would not work
out to the best Advantage for the
First National crowd.

In both the I..oew-Metro and the
Famous Players there are big Wall

Street Interests represented on the
t)oard of directors, on the First Na-
tional board there are none but the
original franchise holders of the as-
.sociation. These, it is pointed out,
would have little or no chance in a
financial manipulation should the
Wall Street factions on the other
two corporation boards decide to
begin to manipulate.
An angle that might bring the

three factions together is the pos-
sibility or a national booking or-
ganization of independent exhibi-
tors. But any combination effected
because of this would not be one
that would tend to bring about the
pooling of Interests of the three cor-
poratlonp, but rather develop into
something that would be more or
less of a gentleman's agreement be-
tween them not to deal with the ex-
hibitor-formed booking combina-
tions in any part of the country and
thus spike the possibility of success
of the exhibitor booking movement
In Its infancy, and thus maintain
the market on rentals for produc-
tions.

The bigger distributing organlza-
tions ape all reported considering
gravely the effect that a widespread
exhibitor combination for booking
purposes would have on the market
price of pictures. They believe that
as soon as the exhibitors hold the
whip hand that they would dictate
prices for the rental of pictures.
With a line-up of the Paramount

theatres, those of the Loew Circuit
and the houses represented tn First
National, that combination would
have practically enough time to give
a production to assure its being
played a.s a decided profit, and it is

quite possible that that Is the nature
of the combination, if any, that is

in the air at Los Angeles.

NEWARK LIVENED UP

WITH STRAND BIDDING

REID BACK AT WORK

and Vita. The 250 stories were In-

cluded In 12 of O. Henry's volumes.

MATERIAL FOR GOLDWYN

Seeking Outside Pictures for

lease on Shares
Re-

Goldwyn Is getting into the inde-

pendent market asH&idder for mate-

rial for distribution. This is a de-

parture for the concern which
heretofore has confined Its opera-

tions to features of Its own manu-
facture or made by allied producers.

Several Independents have been
approached recently and offered a

releaKC proposition based on what
are described as liberal percentage

terms. The inference Is drawn that

Goldwyn seeks to build up its list

In order to spread out the costs of

Its distribution machine.

Said to Be Entirely Jftecovered

Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

Wallace Reid will return to work
at the La.^ky studio Monday.
The star, who quit production and

went Into temporary retirement a
month ago, is reported entirely re-
covered.

SOURBIER DISMISSED

Compels Executive to Force
Off Safety Board

Him

OESTRICH WILL PROBATED
The will and codicil loft by Miriam

Cestrich, late mother of Muriel
Ostrlche, the film actress, over
which codicil there was a threatened

probate contest by the threo execu-
tor., named in the will, who filed

objections charging alleged fraud

and undue Influence and lack of

sound mind and memory, and then

-withdrew them, were last week ad-

mitted to Jirobate In the Surrogates'

Court, New York, Miss Ostrlche

qualifying as the executrix.

^ .,
'—,---.. —^ r,

: NORTH POLE PICTURES
Donald MacMillcn, the Arctic ex-

plorer, who made a trip to the Polar

regions with Peary, has returned

from an exhibition which he headed
in tho vicinity of the North Pole.

He has brought back about 40,000

feet of pictures titled "New Trails

Through the Ice Wilderness."
This is to be cut to approximately

10 reels and tho explorer may lec-

ture with the films during the Initial

engagement.

JACOBS SIGNS BORZAGE
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

Arthur H. Jacobs, New York pic-

ture producer, is the latest per-

manent acquisition of Los Angeles.

He is to open operations here on an

extensive scale Jan. 1 at the head

of the recently organized Arthur H.
Jacobs Corporation, having disposed
of his Interests in the Preferred
Pictures, where for the past year he
acted as executive manager for B.
P. Schulberg.
Mr. Jacobs announced he has

signed F*~ank Borzage to a long-
term contract which begins with
the completion of Mr. Borzage's
latest production for Cosmopolitan.
"Wandering Daughters," a Hearst

Magazine story by Dana Burnet,
will be the first production.

Indianapolis, Nov. 22.

Demand by Edward G. Sourbler,

head of the E. O. Sourbler Amuse-
ment Enterprises, that the police

thoroughly probe a nude dance said

to have been given by two women
at a business men's banquet, was a

factor in Mayor Samuel Lewis
Shank's dismissal of him from the

board of public safety last week.

Sourbler was opposed to stunts

which reflect upon decent people in

the theatrical business.
There had been some friction be-

tween Sourbler and Shank before,

but the dance incident led the
mayor to gather his grievances and
demand Sourbler's resignation.
Sourbler refused to resign, requir-
ing the mayor to dismiss him. He
said he was.glad to get out, as the
safety board membership was
taking valuable time from his per-
sonal business.

WHARF ROMANCE—MARRIAGE
Salem, Mass., Nov. 22.

While a picture company was film-

ing a romance of old Salem, Sunday,

a romance of new Salem was un-

folded when Lillian B. Wells, 21, of

Salem, became the bride of Joseph

Johnson, assistant property man for

company.
The romance b\?gan a few weeks

ago when Miss Wells was In the
rear of a crowd at Derby wharf
watching scenes for "Java Head'
being "shot." Johnson saw his fu-
ture bride endeavorin:; to make her
way to the front of |he crowd In or-
der to obtain a better view of the
proceedings, and a.skcd her if she
did not wish to see more of the
"shooting." She replied that she
did, and he gallantly aided her to
a vantage point.

HOPE DOING WELL

Dallas TheatrSf Renamed Mclba,
Under New Management

BACON FILM PROJECT

BLACKWELL SUED
Lon AnK«lf'.s. Nov. 22.

CANABL^ P. P. SWITCHES
Montreal, Nov. 22.

H. M. Thomas, director of thea-
tres for tho Famous Players Cana-
dian Corporation, who has been
managing the Capitol theatre lor
several months past, has gone to
Winnipeg for a few months. He
has been succeeded in the manage-
ment of the Capitol theatre here by
Harry Dahn, formerly of Regina
and Toronto.

R. G. Darby, who has been treas-
urer of the theatre, has been com-
pelled to resign owing to HI health,
having recently undergone an op-
eration, and ha. been succeeded by
J. M. Kennedy as secretary-treas-
urer.

Dead Star Was to Have Done PrO'
duetion With Qriffith

Carlyle Blackwell h.i.s been sued
for divorce by Ruth Hartman
Blackwell.

STROHEIM WITH GOLDWYN
Los Angfles, Nov. 22.

Goldwyn has engaged Von Stro-
heim to direct for it, giving the

director a free rein, it is reported.

Monumental's Bankruptcy Schedule
Tho monumental Film Corp. of

1540 Broadway, New York, has filed

ts schedules In bankruptcy disclos-
ing liabilities of $:!5,318.06 and as-
i^ets of $10,000, which represents an
interest In the picture, "Catherine
the Great," |350 ofllce furniture and
12.14 cash on deposit.

The liabilities are mostly loans
md salaries due, excepting $1,700 to

Caroline Gentry for re-cdiling a
pleture.

The death of Frank Baron In Chi-
cago Sunday ended the plans of the

star of 'Llghtnin' " and D. W. Grif-

fith for a picture production to be
undertaken next summer.
The project has been pending for

two years. Bacon had written a
story for the film which was to have
dealt In a sympathetic way with the
subject of growing old.

Work on the picture was to have
been undertaken in Griffith's Ma-
maroneck studio soon after the close

of the star's tour next spring.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 22.

The Melba theatre, formerly the
Hope, is doing quite fairly, playing
pictures under the management of

P. G. Cameron.
As the Hope it was said to have

been named In honor of Hope Hamp-
ton and was reported to have been
promoted by Jules Broulatour of

New York. It was lately sold, with
Mr. Cameron taking possession.

Latest Element in Local Film-

dom Is Aggressive—Limited

Capacity But Big Bids

Newark, Nov. 22.

The exhibiting 8ituation here as
far as first runs are concerned is

developing into something of a bat-

tie. This city has practically been
a "close town" with an agreement,
understood. If not exiitting, betweeh
G. Adams at the Newark and Abe
Fabian of the Brant ford. Between
the two they were Just about able

to get pictures at any price that

they wanted to within reason. The
advent of Louis Rosenthal here

changed the situation. He is now
conducting the Strand, formerly

run by Max Splercl. and has
changed hands several times 'until
it was secured by Rosenthal aitid

associates.

The Brantford seats about 2,400

and the Newark 1.900. Against this

the Strand has' a capacity of 1.200.
.

The location of the latter house is

far the best :.4 the town, and as it is

a grind, opening at 10 and running
to 11, it is pulling money through
the agi^ressive methods Rosenthal
is showing in securing attractions.
Last week the house had Houdini

personally and his feature, "The
Man from Beyond," playing to 19.-

700 people on the week, with tho
prices boosted from the usual tO top
to 50 cents. The Houdini appear-
ance not only wrought havoc with
the two opposing picture theatres,
but also proved a waMop to Proc-
tor's. The' advantage of a "go-get-
'em" publicity campaign worked in
conjunction with the local depart-
ment stores and other features, with
Houdini tying up all street trafflc

one day with a crowd of 30,000 to
see him perform an escape In th«
open, pulled the big business for the
house.
On the strength of the sensational

manner In which the Escape King
drew. Rosenthal is going after the
biggest tn feature pictures the field

affords for first run in his house.
Even with his limited seating
capacity, he is outbidding the two
other houses for "Knighthood,"
"Robin Hood" and "Teas."

All of these pictures are to be

'

brought into the house for a run In-
stead of following out the regular
week-to-week change policy that
has been followed by all of the
houses here. Rosenthal figures
that he can change the house Into
the picture place de luxe of the city

through the medium of pvesentlng
the biggest first for a run.
Meantime the opposition Is not

lagging, but has entered the lists

with competitive bids for "Knight-
hood* 'at least. They are proposing
a percentage proposition while
Rosenthal, certain that he can put
the picture ovi^r for a smash, is

offering an outright rental price

that Is bigger than the percentage
proposal, even if the bigger houses
do a turnaway.

MORRIS' DIVORCE

Author Files Suit Against
Alleaing Desertion

Wife»

An undisclosed story has been re-

ported In connection with the Hope
theatre of Dallas that appeared to

have several New York picture men
Interested In it. That house created
more comment in picture circles of

the metropolis than any out-of-town
film theatre has done in years.

' Los Angeles. Nov. 22.

An action for divorce, alleginf?

malicious desertion, has been filed

by Gouvernetir Morris, tho author,
against his wife, Elsie Morris. Tho
latest charge has been made In the
form of an amended comp'alnt.
Mr. Morris has been out here

writing for pictures. ,

CAREWE DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

A settlement of property claims
has been made out of court In the

suit brotight by Mrs. Mary Jane
Fox against her husband, Edwin
Carcwe.

'

'

New Frisco Manager
San Francisco, Nov. 22.

Clmrlcs Kurlzm.'in formerly asso-

ciated with the Warfleld theatre In

an executive capacity has been ap-
pointed resident manager of the

New Lyceum, a big picture house
in the Mission residential district.

NO CHANGE AT McVICKER'S
Chlcr.go, Nov. 22.

The rumor that Jones, Linick &
Schaefer were dissatisfied with
Paramount pictures at the New
McVickers was deemed sufficiently

Important for Aaron Jones to deny
it in a sweeping statement In which
he announces the Orpheum on Biate
street will be rebuilt and will play
the same ma':e of films.

Madge Bellamy With Regal Co.

Madge IWllamy has been signed
for a starring contract by Regal
Pictures, Inc., of wlii<h Clark W.
Thomas Is head. Ht^lease will b*

through Av.sociated Exhibitori.

EYE SHIELD FOR OPERATOR
Harri.sljiirp:, Nov. 22.

The State Industrial Board has
amended its motion picture code-
as the result of an ac(;ident that
I'rouKht on blindness to a picture
machine operator. P.lindness was
dne to the glare of tho machine
light.

The ruUn;? read?

:

"All motion pirturo projectors
thr.t ari> yn f>Miivti «utrd that tho
f*y«^ of thr piMifoi jf»nl»t ar<» exposed
to the glare of ihr rr.iter image or
'.spot' shall be providud ^^Uh an ap-
proved eye 8lil»'Kl.'*

The rul'ng api»li»>s to all operatom
of theatrical mavhlnf.s whu are af-
fecttd by the s«an<i.ir«ls of the In-
dustrial P.oard I'll 7u<'.tlon picture
machines, but flo«nyi<<f apply spe-
'ific'illy to tho » .^•liiflitor^ of rduca*
'^nal mo'ioii p.i tviyr:-.'*

CO -. ..»;
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PWNCESS

^^Where is my wandering child tonighi?*'

Will I be successful in my new undertak'
tng?'\

^*l8 my next child to be a boy or a girl?**

**I8 my employer so indifferent towards my
efforts as he seems to he?**

???
THESE and like questions

tkat sdr up our peace of

mmd can be answered for us

today—NOW!—by one who
is so POSITIVE of her intui-

tive powers that she permeates

such a contagion of absolute

FAITH that we take her

foresight for granted and settle

do%vn to the EXPECTA-
TION AND IN-
VARIABLE
REALIZATION
of just that which

her premonition has

caused her to fore-

cast.

The wonderfully

endowed person to

whom we refer is

WAH-LET-KA
vaudeville's mental

phenomenon and intuitive

prodigy.

^ KISMET, the appointed

lot of Mankind, is ABSO-
LUTE!. It is immune to rea-

son as are its messengers, our

* subconscious senses.

With spiritualiMm

such a great topic

of thought and
conversation today,

what a timely op-

portunity for box-

office records is

presented here!

That is why many of us do
not recognize our premonitions

when they come to us because

we are too practical—too skep-

tical— to recognize Fate's

warning to us through these

subsenses.

Wah'let-Ka has so' well

mastered her reasoning suF>er-

senses that she has made them
so humbly obedient

to the subconscious

that she receives a

true and complete

telepathic message

from the unrecog-

nized "dream
senses*' of those

who consult her.

You have but to

speak to transmit to

her the POSI-
TIVE pasU present and future

that are submerged in your

own sub-senses.

WAH-LET-KA*S undewtand-

ing of ALL her mental faculties and
those of her questioners are so per-

fectly co-ordinated that it would
seem that she is possessed of

SUPERNATURAL POWERS.

To the Skeptics:

If you believe the foregoing is merely the
flamboyant e£Fusion of an enthusiastic press
agent, ask her a question yourself. Be your
own judge of Wnl^-Let-ka^s powers.

?99???
B.F. KEITHS
WASHINGTON -^

JULY 10.1922
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ORPHEUM
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Do qou believe
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